.
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provisions favor ticket brokers who
re-sell for more than the bozofBce
price Is obvious, restrictions unfavorably affecting theatres being
equally clear.
Two brokers are mentioned aa
having lobbied for the legislation.
One Is reported having boasted of
'what he put over.' Both are known
to have been selling tickcta for bits
for prices greatly in excess of the
established price and under the new
law a speculator may charge any

MIDST OF

SLOT MACHINE EPIDEMIC
New Tork has become the target
for a deluge of those five and 25Recent local
cent slot machinea.
cqurt ruling that the machines are
legal was the starter. A conservative estimate figures 130,000 of the
ijnachlnes now loose in Manhattan.
In the Times Square sector there
arc machines in almost every other
eliop, some appearing even in beauty
Practically all soda founparlors.
tains and cigar stores are displaying them and they form part of the
equipment in practically every
speakeasy in the city.
Stores housing the machines are
not asked to put up any cash, but
share In the machine's profits on a
60-50 spilt.
Machines
are
ostensibly
not
/or gambling purposes. By putting
in either a nickel or quarter and
pulling a lever, three rolls of flgures
revolve.
Certain combinations' pay
Cut varying amounts of 'trade
cbecks.' Also, supposedly, a roll of
mints goes with each twirl of the
legitimate
machine,
making
a
'Amusement' from a legal stand'

most"

places,

especially

Fifan

Is the
Approximately

Hoases

AH-Time High

theatres,
or the till-tiino high for this counir^. are closed. This means, according: to the latest ofTlcial count that
but 13.000 are in operation.
In normal time.s, It ia pointed out,
ftie
nvorage total
for
llghtlesa
S,500

5,

fll

.

ousos seldom exceeded 2,000,
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ewspapers

a Mystery

.Clearing

Up in PIcjt wes and
Down -r: Radio
Creates li New Names,

By Bob landty

13 Mo^e

23 Drop

New

York's largest
department stores are offering
free upkeep all summer as an
Inducement for buyers of white
suits. Offer Involves free cleaning and pressing service whenever necessary.
With the average man's
white outfit needing a cleaning
after three or four times out,
the upkeep for such a suit runs
to |10 per summer at the minimum cleaning rate of $1.
of

.

Vaude None and. 19 Stand
Out in Legit

nlgrht

watchmen

Widi 1st Pres. Dead

Pilots' association.

New group has received a charter
from the A. F. of Ij. and is afilllated
with the Airline Pilots' Union, regular body of commercial pilots.
There are 20 members In the or-

Less than the normal iimount of
changes in the picture star firma-

ment during the season of 1931 -1932^
now ended. But 13 names bcq&ired

ager's

.

salaries

latter flgiure
for handling

>

the show too.
Last season
Shubert -house manaisera who
got (75 top took a 26% cut.

dallies

.

During the same period 23 others
fallen stars^ dropping oiit of

became

the above-the-title billing class for
the time being er permanently.
toptiled "after lengthy star-:dom-and-ot^.epe-tHjrned-back-afterbHef 86jo0««ins at the top.' "
Radio broadcasting had its best
year thus far, creating 11 n,ew
names of national prominence, although falling short of Its potentialities In the making of stars. Rest
of the show Held lagged behind, legit providing but a negligible number of real smashes among the new
faces. Vaudeville was non-produc-

(Continued on page 41)

Roxy s Near

Riot

When Ghost

Fails

in

new

Pitchmen Flock to L. A.
To Cash In on Games
Los Angeles, July 4.
Last week saw an influx of pitch-

men who

figure

a golden harvest

men

Gable for Ether S., A«
A perfume account thinks that
little

s.a.

a
on the radio would get

the femraes.
Hence the

perfumorie Is after
Clark Gable for a program to be
picked up from the Coast. No definite deal set yet.

$500

BABNTABD GOLF PRIZE

Des Moines, la., July 4.
Tossers of Dobbin Slippers will
in for some dough at the annual Iowa state fair, prize awards
in gold and trophy awards amounting to $500.
Horseshoes 11 Ited to 2^ pounds.

come

To Walk Last Wk.
A

were

to write editorials thlhly dlqprulsed
to carry news beads.
Especially, was radio a mile ahead

to M-Pedal on

(Continued on ]^g« 44)

Stories of 'Runs'
~
"(JKlcttigro,.

July-;

.

Illinois Bankers' Association has
appealed to the local stations to
STI(X
avoid broadcasting any news items
or comment that would tend to
Tw6 newspapermen, well known
ci:eate any unrest in the minds of
the depositing public. Request, ad- around Broadway, may become Jazz
They are Mark
dressed to the Chicago Association band maestros.'
of Broadcasters, came through at Helllnger and Jfirry Wald.
Helllnger^ the N. T. 'JJews* cdlthe height of runs on several money
umnlst, has been mentioned before
institutions here.
Comment made by Ted Huslhg as going under NBC management.
about the withdrawal hysteria dur- Reported now that he-has a deal on
ing his broadcasting of last Tues- for the Hotel JJew -Yorker to stand
day's Democratic proceedings drew at the helm of a band. Helllnger has
a burn from the local banking fra-. previously denied any da,ncapatIoh
ternity, but no official complaint Intent.
Wald, who was flred from the
was lodged with CBS. Huslng remarked that Melvln Traylor, one of new bankrupted Bernarr Mac
the candidates, and. Incidentally, fadden tabloid, the N. Y. 'Graphic,^
president of the First National may go into a suburban roadhouse.
Bank, hadn't as yet shown up at Wald as radio columnist built a
the convention ball, and vouchsafed personal rep. In addition )ie knows
the information that this was prob- music seriously,' which makes him
ably due to the serious banking one up on^'Betnle, Osterman,- Hel«
llugor, et aL, the other' old and yoiihg
situation prevailing In Chicago.

TYPEWRITER FOR

maestros..'

riot occurred on the
the Roxy, New Tork,
Thursday night (30), when everyone found that they were not getting paid for the final week. Serious damage was narrowly averted
when the cops were called In.
Supernumeraries of the stage show
are said -to have started the riot
which threatened, damage to the
theatre.
iTour uniformed cops and
four detectives were required to restore order. Many of the girls became hysterical after planning

of

(Continued on page 36)

29% Occupancy
Appfoxlmately
hotels in

60

New Tork

Class A
City hit

a new bottom In June with an
average occupancy of 29%.
They must play to at least
60% of capacity at any time
for an even brealc.
Rates for rooms at any first
line hotel In town are down
31% from a year ago.

.cdnsplcuouflIy..'dulI be;-

cause most everyone had- gotten the
hews .flrst hand. lieaving the dalUea
to pick up what color and chit-chat
they couldi and the commentators

minor

closing

Tba

eavesdropping, hotini bpitore, Demch'
cratlc convention was posslb^' the
most exciting event of its kind on
record.. Certainly, since the 1912
Baltimore cbi^iventlon.
Tet the

Man-

usually range

from |76 toi |160,
sometimes calling

Bankers Ask Radio

fore.

ganization.

Leo Nomls was appointed presl.>
dent before his death while working
Paramount's 'Sky Brides,' and
leader hasn't been named.
Poncho Barnes, Frank Clark and Al
Williams are other ofHcors.

.

radio.

public does hot clamor to purcbase
A^wsprlnt rehashes of tb»' blp
events it has heard through radio
.

IN 2 FIELDS

Fixes Crash Prices Some
Hollywood, July 4.
Set price of $2,600 for crashing a
plane and minimum salary of |260
per week for straight flying have
been established by fllm pilots in a
new oreranlzatlon, Motion Picture

the newsjtraper pub-

worry about

lishers

for the thea-

Job pays |20 weekly^

may

Well

.

-tres..

FEW

Chlcstgo, Jirfy 4,

,

Mystery as to how house
managers of legit theatres are
getting by is partly cleaned up.
Some are known to have turned

star billing against 32 the year be-

Coast Pilots' Union

with their gim-cracks during the
Olympic Games.
Sidewalk salesare hustling the town grabbing
off sidewalk and store entrance locations, with quite a number renting vacant stores. Last Saturday
saw the biggest number of high and
low pitches on Broadway that the
town has seen in years, not includthe ing the Christmas season.

epeaks, the checks %re redeemed for
cash, while restaurants and cigar
scores, for the greater part, are accepting them only for merchandise,
thus staying within the law.

6,500 Dark

AU. RIOHTS BESBBTED

Free Cleaning
Two

(Continued on page 32)

point.
In

'

but Cut Rates Socked

The admissions tax law looms up
as the legit theatres' major problem and will be the first matter
taken up by the Theatre League at
Its next meeting.
Discrimination In the law Is
^barged and It is known that certain ticket agency interests spent
much time in Washington during
the framing of the act. That the

IN

BT- TABIBTT, INer

Met Control Lost

New Law,

NEW YORK

10S2.'

YORK, TUESDAY, JULY

5 Acts and Film in L.

I.

Church on Weekends
Far Rockaway, N.

T.,

July

was

cause

Trim, Sha?e,

la 40c.

Solo^35c

Long Branch,. N.

J., July 4.
A barber traveling from, dopr-todoor goes throuj^h the towns ih th«t
n^r Lohg Btanch.
Besides his shears and razor he carries a harmonica..
Haircut, shavei

farm section
and

solo

He

—36c.

swings around the circuit ones

a month.

rants.

aimed

generally denied.

4.

St.
Cam'ilius church (Catholic)
has gone Into the vaudeville business with week-end live-act com^
blnatlon bills in Its parish house
auditorium as
means of raising
funds for a new ediflce. Shows are
booked independently In Niew York.
Hall seats 1,000 and Is wired for
sound. It plays vausJe.'Frlday, Saturday and Sunday with a new bill
on latter day. Two shows are
held Saturdays and one the other
two days. More performances will
be added when and If buslii^ war-

Top

'

Wald. was let but by the 'Graphic'
a few days before that tab decided
to take the camphor over a rap at
Graham McNaineej although that

1 -Man

The Saturday matl-

Band

Minneapolis, July 4.
Albert Nelson has been granted
Opening bill comprlsee.five stan' a license for $16 a, week by the City
ard acts and a feature film, 'Police Council to conduct a pne-man band

ness,

clilefly

at the kids.

Is

scaled at 20c.

Court'

Cooper

(First

Div.).

Acts

were

and Clifton, Arnold and
Sully and Thomas, Nice,
Floren and Tabor and Foiir GenFields,

erations.

in

a downtown store.
has a contraption with

He

.

all

sorts of Instruments attached and
gives concerts afternoons and eve«
nlngs, charging a small admissioiu

VASIETY

l» 1

ES

1T

Tiiesa»i>v jidy S,

Gooi Hearty Story Veto k the One

'A

Burns at

Ihix

Panacea for Ail Hollywood nis—Ranks
When a stage actor goes out to
Hollywood,
eays
Leslie
Banks,
who's Just come back, let hlm^ see
It

Hollywood

at

out

is still In script for book publicaWith it tion. This is the Brooklyn 'JBagle'
a man among <}hildren, With- columnist's fifth, iiovel, and is said
he's Just a child again.
to be a. none too gentle treatment

No

'

matjter' hoT
alluring the
of Hollywood coin, admoh-

Mr. Banks, pay

Broaidway colilmnists.

of the

•

tinkle

'

'

Par is Interested as. it wants a
no heed columnist script for fall produc

it

he

thiii^rs

wants to

really,

tlon;
.James' last published' novel,
'Crooner,' also deals With that radio
contemporaneous subject.
'

Sale of Unlisted

come hack with

his stak6'
alright,- but it will have cost him
some of his' sincerity, it will have
weakeji^d his .standaj^ds.

but he will have lost hlis/art. llold
out for.' that veto, repeats Mr.
Banks. If your stage reputation is
'^Important enough, ypu'U get it ultimately, And if yoUr; stage repiitaiipn. happens to; be too light to, win,
the point, then itv- doesn't njatter

'.1560

'

Hollywopdj July

-

-

•Wood vfere stage actors without. tiiei; Several smart lads on' the unlisted
contractual

privilege of selecting
their screen' roles and consequently
-without the_right to. govern- their
own screen careers; and, sayis
Banks, It's nobody's fault buttthelr

numbers

Three

diflereiit

|is|ts

'

of.

of

picture

stars.

man. are, ofCerlng
Hollywood's private .p.|ttone
.

number? at $6 each. Lists are IdenN
own.
He Learned About Acting From— .tical and evidently, gathered from
the same spurce.
Bach contains
Mr. Banks' first picture, 'The
Most Dangerous Game,' taiight him about 300 namesf.
Sale of the numl>ers Is a good
a lot about iictlng for pictures that business.'
arie merchants,
Customers
he wished he h&d known in ad-

-

Broadway,.

.

;

New York

.

.

,

.

.

.

•

.

,

.

'.

.

\

"

.

.

Now

he knows that ili'
pictures an actor should seek to
portray Just oiie single emotion at
a time. Searching for hidden nieanngs, trying for subtlety, is out of
place on the screen". One thought
per scene is an abundance.
Be
.

broad, direct.
Leave subtlety to
the stage. .'\ Picture actors are treated like'
children. Banks found. The studios
think for them, the director tells

them

what to do, and they're'
to. ask questions. The
successful.
Stage' actors should, -vphen they're
working in pictures, consider themselves aq children too, Banks Relieves.
Go out with. ah. open mind,
forget your former methods of
playing, the nyhys you ask before
Just

expected not

method

is

,

(IpilITR 4^A(XNTS
IS

DONE WITH AGENTS

has his contract. Thompson's
Agreement with Le^hy is still 'in
fprce through the deceased agent's
:i-

Fox

pn

Hollywood, July

;.

adjudication.

given Without compen$atton.
But if they ar^i paid for,
providing tliey are truthful, no one
lidbnials .are

Is

Mrs. Jean Harlow Berit
Sh6ws Press the Gat^^

deceived.

'The Federal "Trade Comnalsslbn

I

Act does not purport to' establish
i decalpgue of good business man-

Hollywood, July

'

.

.

.

Jurlsdictian to

.

.

4.

.

Press was invited to the wed-*
ding ceremony Saturday, and'Ttyl'd^to?"
grab anything they could get, but onlthe following day to stay away^
Despite the warning, free-lanc«?
photographers with candid cameraswere on hand to snap anything tiiat^
looked like saleable material, lio^
matter how they got it.
day.

•

was Without

inter-

fere.'-

——

SOBOL'S SHORTS SEE

AFTER SETTLEMENTS

'

'

"

i

STAGE GIRLS GO FOX
Joe Pincus reached into Brpad-t

way

for two nipre girls for
last Week Nell 6 'Day and,
tricia 'Bopts' .Mallory pushed

William Rolland and Frank Seltproducers who have
fighting for Louis Sobpl's
services,
have straightened out
their Jam by getting together. RPlland has finished the first of his
projected series of 13 with Sobol,
the N. Y. 'Eye, Journal' columnist.
It.:features Texas Gulnan..' Idea is

and

\

zer, indie short

been

..

on slx-mohth contracts with

Sobol doing the
:

•

Fox's

is

Fox
PaofC
op.-

material

scout in the east.

O'Day has recently

Miss

been'

playing vaudevilie but prior to that
was liigenue in Joe Cook's .'Rain or
Shine' extrayangza.
Miss Mallory^
Is

a show

'Hot-Cha.'

Michael

spieling.'

Is scripting.

Pincus

tlons.

to use different Broadway characters for each of the shorts with

Simmons

girl

last

in

the recenii^

•

.

.

-

;

:

day

:

from New York Saturon the He de France.

sails
(9)

porting parts" -Wheii not on loan.
Martin Levels (Europa).
jThls Is the second time the c6m- Seltzer some time ago in k tabloid
July. 9' (New York to Paris),
rUny has' permitted its option on liewiareel vein and 'Seltzfer 'litid op^ Maurice iCheyaller (Ille de, France).tnia actress to lapse, having' re- tlons on his serviees for the future.
July 8 (Ne\y York to LpndonX
Rather than go' thi'ough 'iawsblts
signed after 'Yellow "ticket' Was
Rolland maneuvered the purchase Reginald Sniith (Majestic),
released.
July 2 (Midnight Sun Cruise),
of the Seltzer short and, also enEdward Goodman (Reliance).
tered an agreement cutting Seltzer
July 2 (London to NeW York),
Testing a Manageress
in dn the new serlesi
Irwin Dash (S. S. Pennland).
Hollywood, July 4.
June 30 (New York to Paris) Jack"
Paramount is testing Vivlehne
Pearl, Al Goodman,. Thomas Martin,
Shoe on Other Foot
Gaye as a possible screen biet for
Sam Morris (Europa).
a term contract.
June 3D (New York to Paris),
Los Angeles, July 4.
Actress Is now acting as Sari
Valentin
Pareri
MoOre,
Elizabeth Mackie, domestic, comr Grace
Maritzl's. manager.
iPrlpr to this plained to the labor commission that (Champlain).
she 'was on the New York stage Sherman Lowe, film Writer, owes
June 30 (London to New York)
for several years.
Sol Newman, Ambrose S.
(Bo)
her $96 for a month's work.
Lowe himself has a .complaint Dowllnig (He de France).
June 30 (New York to London)*
filed against guprgme Pictures for
Contracts
Sidney R. Kent (Europa).
|l6o, selling price of a scenario.
Hollywood, July 4.
June 30 (London to N! Y 1 CorColumbia has put Evalyn Knapp,
nelia Otis Skinner, Alderi S. Blodformer 'Warner player, under sevenTOUNG DOUG'S VACASH
gett (Majestic).
year contract and will use her with
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and Joan
June 29 (N. Y. to Paris), Mrs. SidLee Tracy In 'Night Mayor.'
Crawford arrived In New York Sat- ney Chaplin, B. M. Newman,. CathAlso ^signed by that company Is urday (2)'.
erine Dale Owen (Paris).
Don Cooke for 'Washington MerryThey sail for a European vacation
June 29 (New York to London);
Go-Round.'
shortly.
Fanla Marinoff (Aqultanla).
'

'

i

,

.'

.

.

.

GoL

Knapp

:

CIIVE BROOK RENEWING
Holly wood,' July
Cllve

4.

Brook and Paramount are

apart on terms of the actor's ney/
'contract.
They hftve been negotiating severai days.

'

Newspapermen and photpgrapherfi'
Were informed that th^y 'would notbe Welcomed at the Jean Harlow**
Paul Bern Wedding reception Sun^

morals- The ii^ie pf testimonials, -./hich are truthfully stated
tinder the signature of the frlver,
ptirinpt in any^, sense ,be regarded
4s 'unfair competition or as inypivIng a tendency to restrain competition unduly apd the Commission
rtets; p.*

.

A.

Will - not exercise' its optlpn:
Elissa Laiidi, coming up in Oc-

,

for

the Producer's association

i

He

Uroltcr

to

.

,

Sept. 25.

Own

him earlier 'in tiie day t'p''.^ta'Jlo.
The Cromwell case m^^y tp ,.taltfln{

.

.

IS

WcKt 4401 Street
Now York

For Second Time
'

j

.

•

Seltzer went after Rolland folSAILINGS
tpbfer. Her last.'.plcturc was 'Wo'man
• Lou Golder made
a contract with
lowing the a.nn6uncement of the
Dunn for .personal appeardhces In Room 13.'
July 19 (New York to Paris) Eddie
Until expiration of her contract I^blland series 'claiming priority Dowllng, lElaie Dooley (Champlain).
Which later was made to include
rights to Sobol's services. 'JourAal'
s^e
will
probably
used
he
in
suppicture representation.
July 1? ;;(New York to Berl.In),;
Dunn recolumhiiit had mUde a short -for

,

or Your

Fox Drops Miss Landi

atlll

CHEVAnER

130

operation
at the Fifth Avenue hos-

I

who died recently, had Dave
Thompson attend to Dunn's busion -the cpaist. Leahy originally
^oldUhe iactor to Fox and the estate

ness:

estate.

'

-

•The Judge said in reversing the
edict in' the company's favbr: 'It Is
doubtful. if the public is gullible
enough to .believe that- such testl-

back

set

algent

:

Direct,

an

time, was
appendicitis

,

Laemmle-Roche

HIT UPON it'
MB. AND MRS. JACK NOItWORTlfr

!

.

i

WE BUT

this

Hollywood, July 4.
last
Knee deep. In agents,- James .Dunn pital.week
has four oCRces looking after his
Miss Rothafel has been studying
business, three of whom are not
draimatlc art for some time, but uhliecognized by him. All claim they
till
.i-ecehtiy her father irefused tp
have contracts.
cjonsent to a professional try.
The late William Leahy, New York

A

A REMEDY FOR
EVERYTHING, C O U L D

parts with the Stockbrldge Players,
Stbckbrldge, Mass.
Debut, which Was to have been
t^i'ough

cently tried to get out Of this oohacting are entirely different.
tjract and has threatened legal acstag^ actor can learn faster, than ;tlon against
-Golder. Meantime, the
a novice, but hie has just as much actor has a contract
with Jack
to leiarn.
•Gardner •& - Waller -Vincent, which
gives them the right tp negotiate
for him. However, it is understood
Apps. that G. & v. receive no commission frorii Dunn until they can betHollywood, July 4.
Edward Laemmle, IJnlversal di- ter his present Fox salary of |600
rector, Is slowly recovering from weekly.
fen operation for appendectomy in
SAHS JULY 9
fit. Vincent's hospital, Los Angeles,
performed on June 27.
Hollywood, July 4.
Betty Roche, picture actress, is
Maurice Chevalier left here SatIn Hollywoodi Ijpspital. Parted with urday (2) for New York and will not
her appendix Saturday (2).
return to Paramount studio until

THERE

.

ottered.'...

6rs,f try.:at theatricals' will- Ibe small,

db'put

you work out a scene to your own
satisfaction, and absorb the new
technique.
It's
different,
but it
works. Stage acting' and picture
.

heini, slated to direct the Fox plc«»
ture, got hold of. Miss Pitts anAl'
she came to the studio aiid signed',
the contract at the termis orlginailsr*

Femme

'

,

'

better.'

'

,

.

was

Frank;

by.

,

,

,

called Sol 'Wurtzel the'

'

.

'

was okayed

who

^tudlb also claimed that J-S and!
Hayward, here -with Herbert. Mar^
Public isn't so dumb It thinks
shall, hkd blocked etudid negotix^
Holly wood,. July 4.
advertising testlihonlals are given
tlons for this actor by raistrig the)
."Universal, y^ill ,not take up .Its
withoiit being '.paid for, according
ante to. $18,1000 wltholit reaisonl Annoption on Paul Kelly,. Imported
to Judge Manton, of the U. S. Cirother squawk registered by the s(.'u«;
from NTew- York, on a .six months' cuit Court of
Appeals, who stated
dlo was that Fox wa^ trying to get;
contract WhiQl;i_expires July 14.
this in reveralng the Federal Trade
ICelly has I'not been used in any
Commission ruling on-' Cutox in- Jphp OrpmweU from paramount:
wiien Al Kaufman bad informed,'picture islhce his arrival.
dorsements.
that Cromwell we.s being .re-i.
Fox
Commission laist IDccember ruled
leased from his iParambunt contract
that the Northam Warren Corp.,
that day; Executive made a data^
Cutex
manufacturers,
must
state
in
Par's Taleot Quest for
tP meet a Fox representative thatadvertlsiements that indorsements
night,
but when the two hiettf
theatrical, film and social, names
lost SobIs
Lead of
were paid for, if. such were the Cromwell told the Fox man thatJoyce & Sel^nick had c^n'tractedf
'.
i|asfr,'

,

—

D.eai

next meriilhg and said Miss Pitts.'
had changed her nalnd and wantedl
a sum based pn her weekly salary
-

.

;

paid.

Joyce,

deniand for the entire period.
Von Strohelm Fixes'
Later in the day Eric von Stf-o^

bootleggers, salesmen,- stock brokers, banks p,rid real estate firms.
Collection, agencies buy every issue
Hollywood, July 4.
of the bootleg' phone lists.: everyParamount is about to stage a
one who has anything to sell, and nation-wide contest for a jglrl to
flgrures the picture mob as an easy
portray the 'Panther Woman' in its
touch, are buyers of the lists.
forthcoming production of 'Island of
Phone numbers of ihe picture Lost' Souls,'
names change about three times
Contest is to be conducted, in all
yearly. This is usually done on re^anlmount-Publlx theatres. Tests,
quest of subscribers, who: say num- will
be fprwarded-to the. coast stuber is usually tipped off within two dios where
-^Jmst Lubltsch, C. B. De
weelfs after they have received, it, Mille, Reuben Mamou^an and; NorcPnstantly bothered/ man Tourog
painstaking; x.ehearsais, ,the^ sens!-' ^^nd they :are
;wlll be Judges.^ Winner
mostly by sales talks and touches.
tivja" whipping up of scenes ^that/he
gets & five-week contract at .$200 per
piione ppmpany gives/ th'e private Week, and! optipi^.
was us.ed tp^.^nit :.lt.;8,.Jflb-:«ppd^^ thli^g.
/
numbers
all the' protection possible.^
foF-^imr-^^lIiBays
B a nk s, \ \\aX ,it
couIdn'fT
The "ffrsr~7few^7~dayS'C Siame- lOF; stuaioi^r
IDeispite this protection, players
rushes' convinced him tiiat when
he tried Hardfest to gel a line' bt a ^ell that their numbers .are .about
Stage IXebut in Stock
is private, as po^ce headquarters.
BceniB,' ipertect, he was- pretty' bad.
Beta Rothafel, iRoxy's iS-year-old
Afterwards he read his lines as'
daughter, Is. g^ing pn the stage.. Her
they first hit Tilni, 'simply, dnd he

vance. His stage .experience both
as- actor and director made hin^ inr
atincilviily read a line of dialog,
then immediately seat-tih for its''
subtler meaning, ponder it, accept
this way of speaking It only, to
reject .it for another, and flnaJly,
after, four, i or five interpretations,
hit -the one .perfept, true -way- that
line -Bhpui4 be read. I^uclt,ily there
was no' time for Mr/ BanlfG|;tQ pro.-,
ceed In his introspect jive, approach.
Production coyjdn't wait for.. the,
.

bU. in 'Blessed

;

jphone

'

..

a

did

UNUSED PAUL KELLY
LOSING OPTION At U

4.

Telephone company offlclals are
The unhappiesjt peopile
Mr, Banks encountered in; Holly trying to find put who. is tipping off
J

first

to

'

anyviray*

.Powell

the price of admission."
Direction

gained some mone;^

'

;
I

:

;

:

may have

tie

WILL MAHONEY
'

He|s

do.

wi'ohg.
He'll

.

Eyienf (WB) on the strength of
appearing at Grauman's Chi ;which the studio signed him. A
nese Theatre, Hollywood, California. qoltkhle story that will shove him
Louella Parsons. in the Los Angeles ahead Is being sotight.
"Examiner" said: "Sid Grauman
has arranged a prologue for 'Grand
Hotel' that is the. mpst splendid he
ever, achieved.
He has secured
Will Maho'niey, one of Broadway's
best comedians, who. alone Is worth

Now

4.

agency, Leland' Hay ward, the Amer^
lean tlay Co. or any representative'
of the J- S agency.
FPx claims the agency was un«»
etiilcal in handling several transact
tlons and for thle reason not e-^eioL
telephone calls from its heads or
iemplojrees wilt be received at the
WestWood plant;
HoWever, ansr
clients of the agency who may b»
wanted will be permitted to transit
act their own business.
BlowofC came when Fox wanted!.
Zasu Pitts and made the agency ad-!
offer for a' fiVe-week period 6flpu«(
lating if '^the picture 'ran over tha^.
period, a weekly salary wftuM b.6;

preparing to groom

,

:

the right to chose stories resounds with it. Many an actor h!elleves'he can go put to Hollywood,
garAer a hunk of its charihlng salariest and xetum with a. stake .to
ke^p him while noi/ he does the
lest

-

Before leaving last week for St
Lpuls to play a week at the Am-,
bassador for Publix, Powell was
handed ia^'cbntract with' optipiis. >Ho
will report to the Coast when W3.
calls him, probably within a few
weeks.

It'

"ishes

la

Dick Powell, stage ih.c, as a Dim
prominent under its own banner.

reputation, It
Busjains hia* self-respect.
he's

'

'

.Hollywood; July

Fox studios Went on "record lasft
week as barring the Joyce -Selznlclc.'

After 8«pry fPr Former M.C.Oh Call With Contract

Warners

Paramount will probably buy
'Loudmouth' by Rlail James, 'Which

safeguards his
keeps him happy, it
it

ills,

WILL GROOM POWELL

WB

New

Rian Jamea'
Novel on Columnists

'

i;

and Bars lO^ers from Lot

PAR'S 'LOUDMOUTH'?
Nibbtina

that nestling in his contract
a good hearty story veto. That
veto Is the one panacea for all

to
„ls

idSZ

1

,

f

PICT H RES

Tfaesday, July 5,1^32

VARIETY

Doubling

riigh Overtime

Gazers Hook

Hollywood, July 4^
Will Rogers' 'Jubilo' starts
July 15 at Fox on the comedian's $160;000 per picture con.

Name^

tract.
It the film is

PUIIIDI'S

PROFIT

:

not coinpleted

general sales
for Educational,' occupies that position only three

Jack

months a year.
3alance of the year he functions as rabbi of a synagogue
In Evansvllle, Ind.

J2iill,IIOII

—From

Weighing

Hollywpo«i, July

hampered

Admittedly beiner
progress by those

it

and, fortune

.'(Charlatans

National

Astroloelcal

..

4.

In:

clgsses

as

tellers,'

the

affixed Itself to the

Hollywood, July, 4.

I

motion plc-

After refusing a contract, iaettleQuinn Martin
•with
Fox,
bharigod his mind and took the
studio offer after being ordered to
report tb the reading department as
a demptlon. He was formerly pro'ductioh aiislstant to D. B. Mclntire.,
Ex- New York iscrlbe plans trip to
Eufope and a" later return as a free

industry as closely, as possible
the probable benefits of ShowInanshlp and exploitation.. For this
reason the association's seventh annual convention is being held July
6-9 in Hollywood and 'converted'
picture names are being employed
(or tle-Ups.
'^tuart Holmes, one of the pioneer
horoscope-influenced individuals, is
directing the windup banqupt July
publishing office ot dharles
fr.'" The
'Chli' Sale takes all incoming phone
John Bar<ctill4 for the association.
rymore, Marie Dressier and Eugene
Pallette are used as catch-names In
tvire

.

iahce.

HSENSTEIN, SINCLAIR

.

.and scales have

become so

P-P

to

year

U DROPS MAE CLARKE
ON THE nJHESS CLAUSE

Sinclair that was
to eventuate Into a motion picture

igtein

and Upton

Russian

Utopia has gone haywire.
director Is now in
his Mexican-made

Moscow

was flnanced by

Sinclair

grouf» of

feature

Pasadena parlor

which
and a
>

radicals.

asserts that Sinclair's,
interest in the plctiy:e has always
been commercial, with the novelist
never losing sight of the boxofflce,

Elgensteln

he, as a true Communist,
made the picture for art's sake, and
the elevation of Mexico's peons.
Elsensteln's contract with Sinclair, and his group was for direction only, but backeris decided that
It WQ.uld be necessary for him to
edit
Sinclair Is rumored to have ob-^
jected to this, charging that the
Russian knew nothing about Amerl-.
can boxofflce values. This caused
the break. Tierup between Sinclair

while

.

MAGS' YEN FOR Wkr
STUFF SCARES STARS
~

HoIlywagdr^Jul y 4.
Turned down by studios on their
cftuest for stars' opinion on prohl|>ition, fan mag chatterers are now,
trying to talk the stars into allowing their private bars to be photo-

'

;

if and
modi fled or re-

jgraphed for magazine layouts
'

pealed.

No one has fallen for the idea, but
jBveryone is watching the. free-lance
photographers who crash parties, to
Beq; that ;they don't get anywhere
^ear the', foot-on-the-rall departinent.

Hollywood, July 4.
Greta Garbo is expected to leave
iCor the east July .25, and will sail
Jor home about the 36th.

Boach, Feisty McCIintic
Quick Coast-tp-Coasters

'

'doghouse' as
attaches.

its

U aOGAUERlZCS WB

of

STUDIO;

BURN STARTS

Hollywood, July 4.
Joe Retlly, Fox studio police chlet^
here yesterday (3:). for New
Tork. His purpose Is to' escort the
two young sons of Charlie Chaplin
left

^

.

all

other

FOR

cases,

BARRYMORES

H

,

start

The film character actor, a Dane
by birth. Is the team's official scious
,

Ilx's

of their weight, making Pubtheatres in Rochester at one

paying handsomely through
the weighing scales alone.

time

Fox

Toby Wing Up for Okay

tracts with Toby Wing, 17, who Is
to play In 'TCld From Siialn' at $60

:

FOE

GIIBEilT'S LAST

Hollywood, July 4.
Metro Is bustling for a yarn for
John Gilbert's, last picture on his
current contract, which ends September 1.
.Courtney Terrott has been engaged to write an .original for Gilbert.
Only ideas have been pre-

ture house dates abroad. .
a week.
"The
player states that both
One set of red tape Is for the
he and the' studlo ^are adamant on picture and the other Is a sevenmoney demands and any prospect year contract, starting at $60 and
tor getting together remains slim. stepping up to $500.
sented so far.
.

;

;

-

.

first picture,

David

changing tho nan^e of Sidney Earl Clmplln to Tommy ChapIs

lin.

Sam Mints

Studio Is bon'owlng
from Par to write the

PincDS Grabs

story,.

Cd

Mlilli

I

I

Joe Pincus, the Fox talent scou^
signed Russ Columbo, tt^e radlot
crooner, for pictures.
Idea Is tb groom the shiek Blnge^
for straight juvenile parts, away
from musicals. Contract runs intof
years, with the usual series of options..
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Exploitations

a

A business tour of the Pacific
Coast took Doris Warner,' daughter
of H. M., out of New Tork .Thursday (30). Miss Warner is attached
to the film- buying end In Warner

their

in preparation with
Butler slated to direct

Craven in Pictures,
But Not as an Actor
Frank Craven Is eh route West on
six month minimum contract for
Fox. Options run up to three years
as a writer and possibly as a direc
tor. -He will not act WilUam Morris agency negotiated; the deal.
Craven did some minor screen
work as a player a few years ago,
but this Is virtually hla first film

work on

how

m

Los Angeles, July 4,
Samuel Goldwyn is asking Superlor Codrt to approve two con-

Esc^

To Dodge htervie¥^

REVAMPING

In

Chicago.

.

WB

ffidi Special

,

.

James Ciagney quietly eased into
New York Sunday (3) making the
'drive from the Coast by motor with
his w;lfe. He goes tb Canada this
week for a few days and plans to
Bail for England this month. Cagney
Is counting on playing some pic-

Cbaplin Youngsters

'

,

Town

rectors.

'

;

stay.

of spanklngr
subjection,

means

It

from New Torfc,
To avoid the annoyance of atmaintained in approximately
^Righto,' said Universal, but thfr tempted interviews at various stops
About all it necessary footage of Warner's film on the transcontinental trip he will
600 Publix theatres.
costs Publix iii handling the scales factory wa^i already in the can.
probably bring them back by boat
through the Canal.
is a convenient spot or two In lobr
Chaplin boys, Charles, Jr., and
bles and rest rooms, and a minor
Sidney,' are due to arrive .'.In New
portion of auditing.
'RASPUTIN'
York around July 12 and will ImOnly one warehouse for the conmediately leave for the coast to'^fectionery is operated by Publix; in

MONTE BLUE BACK ON
SCREEN FOR HOFFMAN

American

a means

a very minor post regardless of
position or salary but to date, has
mostly concerned writers and di-

vice is

—

Its

,

to

the
FIVE
manufacturers deliver as required
4irid:Jyietr-OiTToh--the.-j>r-o.d«ctlpn-of-hlsT by the thfeaireaL
ollywoodr-July^-4;=^
"
Two innovations In iSia lobby
'Wet Parade' and his aiding the
Script of 'Rasputlii' Is being
Metro-Aimee McPhersoh ballyhoo merchandising scheme are under- tailored to fit five Barrymores Inalso reported to have embittered the going experiment at the present stead of three.
John Drew Colt and
director.
time.
Samuel Blythe Colt.have been added
Elsensteln's view.Is that no matIn Boston, at the Metropolitan, to cast and parts must be written
ter what he does with the picture the chain has set aside a portion of In to
suit More writers have been
now, Sinclair will probably try to the lobby as the Platinum Salon. placed on the story so that the
make a commercial flim out of It Permitting dancing here, Publix script may be ready 'for production
If and when the fllni is delivered.
has leased that portion of the lobby next Monday (11).
as a sandwich-soft drinks concesLenore Coffee and C. Gardner
sion. Tlie deal calls for a guatun- Sullivan are working oh one script.
tee against a percentage! of the in- John Meehan has another In hand.
take over a certain figure.
.Best One will be used or the two
In Brooklyn another idea is being combined.
worked out on candy counters. One
has been designed to conform archthe theatre Itself.
itecturally to
Laffs
Cleveland, July '4.
Monte Bluie will start a two-year Purpose of the Brooklyn candy
film contract with M. H. Hoffman's counter Is to dress up the merchanNumber of unwelcome but laughpoint
dising
confections
to
the
of
indie company in Hollywood as soon
getting Incidents creeping Into Unl^s he winds up his time on RKO where they will not appear in un- versal's 'Once in a Lifetime' comfavorable contrast to the theatre
circuit.
pany.
Blue, opening vaude tour here at Itself and its decorative scheme.
Starting work on the wrong set,
RKO Palace with Charles Irwin in Publix virtually stands alone in argument
over U',s shooting "Jack
newly fram«d chatter act, has been the extent to which it has pushed
Warner's studio, and Jack Oakle's
off the screen :for. about tWp years. the
candy-scale lobby business.
eight hour pyersleep,: all took place
Last talkie was 'The Flood' for Co- Flrs.t to incept the Idea, other cirduring
first week of production.
lumbia.
line but most of them
cuits fell

chaperon during

that picture
a' ^iumilia'
contracts to

is

their

:

more astbundihgly high for the
penny weighing scales.
Hollywood, July 4.
The candy-scale department in
When Universal wanted a set to
Publix is headed by Max Schoss- represent the Glogauer studio In
berg who -waa in charge of mer- 'Once In a Lifetime,' it glanced
chandising for Glmbel -Brop. depart- toward
National
Warners-First
ment stores for 16 years. He. is a plant in Burbahk. Result is a. fued:
close personal friend ...of Adolph between U and Warners, with Jack
Zukor.- His assistant is Jack Mill Warner waiting to see 'Once In a
who for m'ahy years was with- Pack Lifetime' on the screen before 4«>cld
oif
manufacturers
inc.,
Shops,
Ing what steps to take.
weighing machines. V
U sent a cameraman to photo
Sale of sweets In Publix houses graph Warners as the satirized lot,
has proved so profitable that Publix claiming It had permission from
may make its own candVi Jldw- Herman PoHtz, studio executive.
ever, Schossberg Inclines against it. Warner hit the celling.
'Tou can't
600 Theatres
make our studio the butt of your
At present candy and scale ser- script,^ he declared;

Blue revealed here that after his quickly dispensed with the innovaEuropean tripi he rode, leather as an tion, Warner Bros, continue on the
extra with Tom Mix In the SelTS;- second most impressive scale.
Hollywood, July 4.
Floto
circus for three months reIn some of the towns, such as
Hal Roach and Felix Feist will
cently IwlthOut being recognizeid,
Rocheister, Minn., where the Drs.
leave here tomorrow (Tuesday) for
Mayo are located, the weighing
the east in Roach's plane. Roach
machines were more of a silver
Sew Feist here for the Metro sales Hersholt's Dahish O. K. than a copper mine; The rich
^convention and is flying him back;
Jean Hersholt is chiefly respon- neurasthenias going to Rochester
Guthrie McCIintic left Saturday
for treatment dropped dimes and
for NeW York. Was here only one sible, .flnanclaily' and otherwise, for quarters when pennies were uniday.
Object wa» to sew up an the Danish athletic team's com- available into the weighing mafactor for the father part in Katha- peting in the Olympics at Los chines.
Angeles.
Wnie Corneirs play in New York.
As curables, they were ever-con-

Cagney!> in

tlon clause': In

:

,

Garbo's Dates

Wafting around

authors will insist on

.

cutting

1)oglions^^^

circumvent studio polltlca which
would consign recalcitrant authors
Hollywood, July 4.
the /doghouse.'
has terminated Mae to
Scribes aver that with the comIts
exercising
by
contract
Clarke's
riglit to cancel on a two weeks' Ill- piknies*
insistence
on protectlvs
ness clause.
measures in their private lives, unr
Miss Claries, suffering > nervous
mlorality clauseis,
breakdown, li^ been awa,y from der the term of
the studio since last March, when they too, should be protected and
she completiBd *Nlght Club,' .her hot subjected to anx h.ninillations.
sixth picture in seven month&
Studios have consistently fised the
Universal

even

is

No

Is

Hollywood

:

Hollywood, July 4.
Partnership between Sergei Elsep-

In a major studio a press agent
has started following the stars
fa donating his services to further
iattempts at HnijQg up plcturei names
Jo'r exploitation purposes.
There is concentrated effort to
ixhplarit astrology firmly In the picture business, where it has already
made much headway, and from there
yioriL outward to reach those persons ^ho covid bo convinced that
•anythine ]!narie Dressier dbes is
pood enough for me.!
'Regardless of the disputed merits
ief astrology, ita forihulated campaign for recruits, with Hollywood
as the brass band. Is regarded as a
ihot piece of thinking by showmen.

jvrhen pr'bhibltion is

Candy

important a by-product for PUbllx
that they are doing better than the
pictures on' the screen when comparison Is' drawn between cost of
operation as against the return.
During the past year the net from
candy, gum, etc., vended in lobbies
of Publlx houses rieached around'

The profit
$250,000.
$50,000 for the past,

CAN'T AGREE ON B O.

ivrho

I

REVENUE ALL VELVET

ment

itoT

jtu'bllcity flimsy.

Cost

ENDS AFTER DEMOTION

association
'

liafl

in CoinparU<m to
qf Operation—CirLobby
cuits
lExtending
Sales Ideas in Many Spots
Pictureift

MARTIN'S FOX HOLDOUT

Jariety'^s

Morality Clause

Bulletin^

Yield
Return^ Tops

Macliines

$50,000

Skirboll,

manager

by

Sept. 4 Fox' must pay Rogers at the rate of $12,600 weekly for overtime.

on

Tit-for-tat

CANDY

37

87
33 .40

47
41
45-4$
30

.

34

. .

47

47
.

38

:

'

Bros.

She

accompanied west by Owen
Heller of the publicity department,
is

who will look Into fashion matters
at the studio. Seattle Is their first
.itop; their Inst Is L. A., where Mi.ss
Wam^tr will take In the Olympic
Games.

.
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Raicreft Ret

\

Dqiresli

h

the studio four weeks ago following
completion of the picture, \vhlCh
was his last under tlie .old contract.

a^

U

'

Hollywood, July 4,
Qeor^e Bancroft and Paramount
are talking contract following preview of Xady and Gent.' Star left

Asking Near^

lakes in Lots^

Agak

PdUic Waits

fii^; 10c Housed

jCiMiipetyi

Run^ Qhuiis

Socking 1st

;

Complaii^^^^

Since that time 'both, ha^ been
pouting at each other.
-

In its suit against William Fox,
former company, president," Vox
Film not only eeefe^'lp recover some
to

$16,000,000

$20,000,000

of assets
appropriation of funds,
.

and mis-

but also
to make a complete severance
in every capacity
of' connection
with him. The suit was filed In
Naiasau County, New Tork, Su-

alms

ter

.

.

invested Interests

company

afflllated

in

,

.

;

1

'

complaint V^^ich was flled covers
nearly 60 causes and 44 pagesj, inclusive of seven exhibitis, namely
contracts and liffldavits.'
Named as co-defeiidents for dlf-feiiretit teasons ore Jack
Q. l.eo,'
brother-in-law of. WllIiajDi Fox, and
formerly y, p. of Fox Films;
Michael ..Jx .Meehan, Bechtel Alcock,
ifim^B .^^.^JifcKfinn
Ssmonde <Fi
b'Brieh, JV jj Moylan and J. JvMeehan, .Outside of Led and Fox, those
named are co-partners, in. M,. J..
Meehian
Co.t' downtown stock.

PaschalTs §0-50

May Qio|r L»5se$
Return of the

Dent chain of 47
local

fcritaer
bousest^ in

Louis L.
Texas to

through
setup with

oiieratloh,

'

a

new

partnership.

,

.

"

around

$6,000 weekly'.
For some time Publix has t>e«n
fTghtlng' for rent abatements, union
cuts, etc.^ for the Dent chain. Belief is that Paschall will effect these
economles'throui^h individual opiera.

'

tion.

•

Paschill

was

years

for

geiiieral

He

manager

of the Dent circuit.
switched to Fubilx, after the

a fepprted

buy

as its diviV
slon' naanage'r at Dallas ..over, the
at

$1,700,0.00,
^

bent houses.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

,

.

leged maiiipulation of the' stock of
Fox Theatres,
Similar allegations of Fox stock
maiiiptilations are made by the
company' against WlUiam Fpi^ in
the present complaint. The dbwntown names- as mentioned are
Aanied in that connection.
Besliles Jack Leo, those who are
nvanttoned in: the company's complaint include Eva Fox (Mrs.' W.
F.), Carolyn Leah Tauszig, W. F.'s
daughter; Jacob Rubensteln, Bessie
Livingstone :and John Zanft, besides Alex Kempner and Jack Loeb.
Jack Leo's $600,000
In the matter of Jack Leo, the
company principally seeks to re
cover' $5'00,00t) which was paid to
htm, it is alleged, on the fraudulent
representatfdri by 'Wv TP.' that this
,

union

:

'noMr Ja

up.—From

for

services

-by

rendered.

like

.^lOS.OOO

I
'

arles of $40,000 ahiiually. Company
allegations
are' thaV these
two
should have been paid Indirectly by
William Fox himself as -they were
originally hired on .a basis where
Fox Film and Fox Theatres, as the
case; may be, paid the' $40,000 an
nual salaries on the unJergtandlrig
-

•

gen.--

.

mgr., takes :ln
Dent fold
and Al-

;

when

'.

GET

being, negotiated;
ftnigle of the prior rims-

From-thp
It

claimed that c6hditlons geh*

is

have inihimizca the attract-ing angle Of a first r in; The dei
presslon haa niade the public 4n
audience of. show shoppers' wherei
formerly they; hiaibr.ually jpatron>
Ized the theatre. Under, such <:ohditions, and 'to a lai-ge extent, thp
10c adtnlf^ons hold an appeal to.
the public over the iadvtintageS 'ot
a first, showing.
Want Rental /.djuatmants
SinCe the item first came up Ih
confabs with tho'di.itri'Jc and the
chaiiis it has been indlCil'tCd that
orally

:

.

'

'

'

RKO may foUow
and Wcrhers by

of

th-J atstlbh
ln.':;ls.tlhs-

Par

on slm»
'

'
50% readjustmcn-ls.
With admissions' almost'

liar

,

"'

.

where Bhlftlng
adequate'/

dal!:',

.

means

c t

every-*

thiei-i

is"

no

asccrtaiWihg'

how many iO-cen'.ers there .are
around. It la clal-ied that -uhleias
the Industry' can ge" down to sPini^
reasonable Boliitlon of the situSitipri/
either by* readjust" lent of protection angles' Pr c-.itting of' -flini
rentals, -tbci: £azar
to contihhpicl
operation of i^ribr runs is cztr^'htely^
,

'

1.1.

;

precarlouBl

'';

:

J

y x\(_-^\

'':

,

COURT

:

.

,

.'

.

From the prior run angle; it is
pointed "but~lhat tl: a competitfon of
the 10-cehters affects such an ap-:
preclable decline in b. o. income
Cribble's
for the 'bigger houc ^s as to cause
Otf
sharp deClihe gene:-a;iy for the Ih*
dustry.
Aggregate) grosaes have
Hollywood, July 4.
dropped and the di-jtribs suffer as
Harry Wagstaff Giibble's career
well by being compelled to look for
at Paramount was short lived.
lesser rental '.grossea from the big
Brought here to direct, write and
spots as a result of b. o. decline
act, he co-directed 'Madame Rackdue to auc^ compe'vltion.
eteer/ featuring Richard Bennett
and Alison Skipworth, with Al Hall,
former First National cutter,
<:pmpany found- ..picture leicking,
so took Gribble off and -is having
Lloyd Corrigart. do the retakes,
PICS
whlcjh are said to be plentiful. \
.
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MAY ABSORB
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FOR B'WAY

FOX

The Fox plcture.o, about a half
dozen of- which aie left for release
on the current year's schedule, -will,
•probably fte split bet^yccn Wa.vnef
Bros, and' Publix In New York as
result of ''tHe closing of the Roxy
<

Fadiimd ttsinite^^O^

fi.

'

:

Move

cuts, Publlx's foothold in
southwest to 35 stands, .but leaves
to 86.

FIRST THEATRE

admissions. They nre reported tp
have served ulti^iatiims to the diatribs that readjustment; of prior
rUn rentals lii favor of prior r:una.
up to 60% .in price will be sought
i!roni
the distribs whercyer thc^
latter sell to the lO-aenters.
Cohdltldnal .claujjes to .luch effect will
be instituted by par and
tit
their
Aim.,: purchaslnGT
cbntrtkctav

4.

practically all of .former
minus Dallas, .El .Paso

buquerque, N, M.

'

;

New PaSchall-Texas theatres setup, with paschall in dual .capacity
as prexy and

dls-.

ramedy;- against;

admissions.

WB

.

Dallas, July,

.

:

Hollsntvood, July 4.
Universal lost a suit brought to
recover $1,129 in taxes paid under
protest to the County of Los Angeles in 1927.
Studio contended that the amount,
levied gn an aspessment of $46,880
placed on unused and on-theshelf
scenarios, was wrong and that, the
rights to the scripts were held in
New York. ;
Tyler, VernPn, Weslaco and WichCourt, held, that the scripts' and
rights belonged at the production
ita Falls.
end and were being utilized here.

TAX

RETURNS DUE JULY 31

'

These two chaintt
ne«a of product "
:
Membieirs Don't:
to
Fbi had 'Ibeen getting' a tert'i&<a>
Shoiildet- Grief of
Stud^
rental from the Rosy, taking'
straight fi'ohi the-flrst dbllar, 'At
both that house and' trip'- Poii,
Hollywood, July 4.,
With the possibilities of their Brooklyn, the company has lately
.Special' meeting of the Artists' making any agreement as a body been taking np chance.T on loss of
Managers Association is slatcd -fpr with.- the Producers' 'association fehta:i^ cbllCcting its pliarp daily.
Wednesday (6) at the instigation eliminated at present, 'and the When, the Brooklyn house., through
of the Joyce -Selznlck agency to Academy of. Motion Picture Arts Chlcagd bankers, kicked, the collecconibat the barring of themselves and Sciences having its doors closed tion protection was withdrawn and
and other agents from certain lots.. to them as a group, the -.AMA will the theatre guaranteed rental payAgency was burned at the 'bars* be asked to make a forceful stand ment.
put .up by the Fox lot following against any studio- which refuses
So far Fox salesmen have' no inwhat Winnie Sheehan. -and Sol to do business with any one of its
structions other than to proceed pn
Wurtzel called 'unethical' business membership. Roster consists of 19
a picture-to-picture basis for N. Y*
ntethods in connection with several agencies that are licensed to do
first run sales.
dealS;
Also being barred oft the business by the Staite of California.
The Roxy's reopening date is set
Warner-First National lot in addiIt Is expected there will be a full
tion to Phil Berg and Frank & Dun- turnout at this meeting as a num- tentatively as July i9, but .tliere is
that Fox pictures -Will
Jap, the J-S organization- is going ber of the' members are .desirous of no asBurancP
to request the members of the AMA placing theniselves on record that return there.
to devise means whereby they will they want to 'paddle their own
Among pictures on the current
work on an all-for-pne and orie-for- canoe' and wlH not be burdened ^year's remaining schedule, soon
all policy in retaliation for the move with the. woes of others, who, they ready for release arc 'Rebecca of
by the two studios.
feel, should be capable of taking Sunny brook Farm,'
'Almost MarEfforts will be made to convince ciare of their own affairs.
These ried,' 'JFIrst Tear' (a Gaynor-Farthe agents gro^p that it will be agents say they will stop any move rell) and 'Passport to Hell' (Landi).
Thursday-

Some A» M. A.

Those Bamd by

Waiir

are most

(30).
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ner handled the realty, each at sal
,

Holly-

.

.

.

lO-cent

Chain;^
ideas. aria to limit admissions to «
16c. bottom,'; and chains to uphoi<i
this contention may ban.' lOc AA-^
missions on their owndrCuits.
Paramount and Wa-.-nera are tak»
Ing the lead in the fight on the iQo
-

,

.-

Fox Film booking access
Ihere is
which the

company seeks to recover in the
mtUer of JacTi Loeb and Alex
Kempner.- Loeb kept the va:ud^
books' for the Fox time and Kemp

the

,

L TAX, SAYS

some

trlbs affect

StarBoTFOwer

SHELVED

th^

going by the boards unless the

day (28).
Producers getting the most service from the ascociation are those
who have beeii falllne: behind in
their dues, said Hays, and the
The producer exchange on stars,
body's jobllgations must not "be
agreed to in a general way by all
twrne solely by producers prompt
majors, is being: taken advantage
in paying;
n^ostly by Paramount, it. is Sam
Hays admitted .the local group has Katz's desire, from lheidc,..to build
a large payroll, and added, that the up casts in Par plctibres: to .as high
Association of Motion Picture Pro- a lioxoffice strength as -possible:
ducers and Distributors la New
The company is doubling up its
Tork was contributing liberally to own players ixs well as pairing them
the western organization's* support. with a name from another studio
Winnie Sheehan appeared At. the under the loian process.
meeting for Fox in place of Al
Duiing the past -weelr Par has
Rockett, and Sam 'Katz represented closed for .IPitnis of Leila Hyants
Paramount instead' of B. P. Schul- from. Metro for <Big BrPadcast,' and
berg. Kt.t.^ is expected to remain
EUssa Landl fron^ Fox for 'Sign of
on thet committee during the bal- thP Cross.' Clark Gictble, tinder loan
ance of his stay.
to Par fPr one picture, will be
Successor to J. J. Gain, ossocia- paired with Miriam Hopkins in VNo
tion''s labor contact, -was discussed Bed of Her. Own.'
.i
and six names presented, but hone
Par is also liorrowlng .directors,
accepted. Gain stays on until one having closed for Archie ^^yo
Is chosen, the F'px casting head Job (WB) and Frank ^or^age .and 'Wilremaining unfilled until Gain is liam K. Howard. frooi.'Fox;
freed.
Others going to Far <m loan are
Jimmy Durante and borotby Jordan from M-G, Kay. Frauds irom
WB,
Helen Hayes from ISam Gpldr
SCRIPTS
wyn and 'Victor MieLagien " Irbin
,

Ihn*

prlo*

are

wbo olaim.:that the 10c coin«i
petition I» depreciating their posi
They see protectlpit

of the association. Hays' plea was
at thP semi-annual meeting Tues-

unless adjustments on scales can be
reached..
Houses under the Publix- Paschall
partnership, which will operate similar to many Ptber Piiblix 50-50 and
76-26 partnPrshlpB, and do its own
film-buying where much saving
may be made by -local booking, are
Abilene,
Amarlllo,
located
in
Breckenfidge, Brbwnwood, COrsicana, Dallas, Dennis, Denton, EastMcAllen, " Merland, Harllngton,
cedes, Mcxla, Parts, Ranger, Temple,

.

Bomothing

^yarieiy'i'

wood: Bulletin.

the'

affected

slble grosses;

Auditing departments figure
studios can save -jCrom .|16 to
$30 a week in paying generiat
run of people outside .of .those
drawing' salaries of |600 and:

J>R(HH)CERS

10c housed

causing

is

for

chains

by

.check.

reported as probable

.

sum was owed -Leo

studios

ployes in cash instead of

.

TyiHiam Fox al^
was called betoire U. S. Senate investigation committee but failed to
appear, on account of ill health; Fox
was^ called In conhection' with al-

picture

now working on a plan, tp
pay the hiajority ot their em-

are

FIMBEFM

kidtih;

Mostly

runs.

,

'
;

,

cemed. Badio.

checks is-

.

Deiit hjimselt, has' retire^ and is
living oh a'raiich in the west, but
still owns outright a group of eight
houses In. tbie Texaia territory, which
are in no way affiliated witb Publix.
brpkers.'.,
Publix.. has
had considerable
^.^This brokerage firm flgured. in
mehtioh at th« recent U. S. Senate traable with uniona in Texas, inbent tbwjnis.:,i Tlifit
stock exciianga inveatlgaUaip" Sh cluding ;in
connection with. Atpck pools as conf Paschail'THay " turii-the-yimtn^pn—

&

hibtion

sued;:

all

of' the

over the country

creasing,

e:uicting

'

W. E.
Paschall on .a ffD-6ff "basis, has as
one of its major objectives the reduction of overhead. Publix, in
Tri-Ergon Company. Latter is a 100% control on operation froito
talker patent holding firm through Neiw Tprk, had not: been able to efwhich William. Fox Jiaa started suit fect this. Chain has^ been losing
against all the film bi2 recently for
alleged Infringement r-f patents.
-The information in the cqnipany's

two-cent tax on

Hollywood, July 4.
Increasing .tencSency to shift tbc
iinaiicial btirden C£ supportliher the
Producers' Association on the larger
studios has brought forth a frank
demand from Will ^Hays for financial co-operation from all members

on

companies

the grounds that whoii William Fox
such interests he was
president of the company and he,
therefore, may only be holdingr such
afDllated cqr '.:any interests In trust
Companies so iflgfor Fox FIli.i,
urlng Include Qrandeure, Inc,i "FoxOase, Fox-Uea;'st and the. Ainerlcan

ooauired

chance,',

Warner has a son who Is^so

Fox

certain.

a

govemmeht

With

a Junior.

preme Court.
The court is not only asked to
void the company's employment
with Willliam Fox made.
May 1„1930, whereby he acts as adviser to the firm at an annual salary of $500,000 but. also help it eret
bapk what It already has paid to
him under that contract on the
grounds that the ncmpany was deceived when miaking it
Additionally the company aeeks
to. reclaim William Fox's present

Rapid growUi
all

from the

contract

Budget Victory

Hpllyw.opd, July 4.
Jack Warner in a speech at
the Masquers' dinner to Governor Rolf remarked that he
did; not imderistand wfiy William Collier, Sr., the toastmiasrter,
used the 'Sr.*/ Collier
((ulckly retorted, 'To. give Bus-

f^onher inagnate on alleged grounds.
ot malfeasance In office, and allieiged
mflfi''pulatldn

Wiraer

Telling

Theatres charging 41c and over
will have to have first returns on
the Federal admissions tax in the
hands of their local Collector of Internal Revenue by midnight July 31

Although numerous attempts have
been made to reach an approximate
total, no official count of the film
houses which win pay the tax can
that William Fox would pay these be arrived at until August.
Reasunis back, to the companies. Com
eon for this is that prices are upset
plaint alleges W., If. never went right now with many theatres Inthrough and not only did not pay troducing their summer scales.
the ccimpatiies b4Ck th^sa eaiaries
as due, but misrepresented, when
Fight Film L. A. Sleeper
he sold his interests to G. T. £]
that the companies .pw.ed tlie men
Los Angeles, July 4.
those salaries.
Olympic (downtown grind house)
Various stock manipulation alle
got first crack at the Sharkeygations, mentioning sums aggregat- Schmeling fight pictures In the local
Film, which runs 32 injurious to all in permitting studios
ing over $20,000,009. are mentioned territory.
in the complaint with one instance minutes,
got started Wednesday tp»takc arbitrary measures that decited where it is alleged W. -F., (29), with a total show of 45 min- prive any member of their body
when proraotinff the ^o-called- stock utes.
from doing business on any particular loL
(Continued ph page 47>
3usiness. no sensation.
.

:

.

I

,

.

Warner Bros. are-nCgotlatlng

Pf the prgarilzation trying to place

for

on record as championins two of the Fox pictures; 'E'lrSt Year*
something that would later .prevent (Ga'ynor-Fa.rrell) and 'Cbngorllla,'
them from doing
oing business at studfos rXirtin Joli
oliiison animal picture, tot
as the result pf aiitBciiltlcB. 9t others. Ithe iKlfiter. GArden,
itself

I

.

PICTVHES

j0ues<!ay, July 5^ 1932

VARIETY

FILM COUP
San (mlwm Bi^

AB

of
K Because

control

twin

of

ODOTtSPffilf

k

U.^

.

.

;

.

w

tirhere

now encompasses

it

-

nearly

<one-half of the total theatres ppel^ting in the country.
The indies are finding the double
Iteaturing too lucrative 'to give up.
iPresent confabs to cut out the
Itwln features Is indicated to have
|i>een initiated by lioew's. However,
Ithe apparent inability of the circuits

FOR TRADE DEllji

es as

Reach for AU Avaflabklilnis
Set for England,
France, Italy, Sweden and

Tie-Ops

A

salesman waa ballyhoolng
to a small circuit head about
the new scheme of things, such
as one studio borrowing Gable
and Garbo and others from

,

Metro.''

Exhlb wanted to know: 'Are
you borrowing Thalberg, too?'

Q. and A,

Hungary •—• Anti-Dubbing
Laws Open Way for Production on Ground—rProximity Makes Studio Deals

Everybody
the

TAKING IT

B. P.

new

Affiliated chains,

a,sking what
sales policies will be
Is

this year.

Easy

TAKES STUDIO SPACE
Germany is walking in on the
world. With the United States fac-

one

yet

tors.

SHEEHAN LAST

'

ing a shut-out from European trade
within the next few. months Germany is grabbing off European territories as quickly as the Americans
move. out.
German film companies have, dur-

agree among themselves has done
^ynuch
any
,

likely successful

their

own

present

, (fjfforts.

Hollywood, July

'

4.

That's due mostly to the so-called
With offers from many studios,
i>rotcctlon claims among theatre B. P. Schulberg Is refusing to contpprators, and especially the circuits, sider apy for the present.
0' against each other, and all as
Acting under legal advice, he will
against the indies. Beisides which, not discuss any future deals until
inhere is the purchasing power, of his settlement with Paramount has
jihe circuits to figure. Another point; been fully paid. This, will hold him
l|ind a strong one right now, is the clear of possible legal complications.
ftuestion of availability of films.
Understood, however, that ParaMil^^ukee will be the first city mount will offer no objection to his
In the country to declare double becoming an independent producer
Independents for them.
jteaturlng out 100%;
ilnd circuit: representatives in one
jftf the first, of a series of such sesfrtons aijm.ed to halt the twin poUcy
VS.
4n the U. S. have agreed, in Mllwau|cee to single only. That city is reiiorted to have been one of the hot.lie'ds of the double trouble,., virtually
jfiil of its houses twinning.
Warner Brothers will probably
In the meantime ^ome progress take its Claim for royalties from
(between the circuits anid indies Is Western Electric to the open courts.
Ibelng made in the Manhattan area, This means that a four-year fight
jpharies O'Kellly of the. TOCC has in star chambers, before
an arbltrajfiivided the city into zones, and Is
tlch board, which is estimated to
ilaklng the. matter up with the In- have cost over $1,000,000,- will be
jfllependentB in ^each of the m.
ahnn dnnflil. Tt will also meah-that.

ing the past couple of months, established liaisons with film companies or studios in France. Italy.
England, and; practically every other

WORDONFOX

,

PROD.
Hollywood, July

.

.

-

,

iloy's

Fox

Shift

]

:

.

RKO July

the arbitration course was ex- Belgrade is that- Germany is pracpressed and where it was conceded
tically ready to open both counthat the brothers will likely open
Germany can do this betries up.
wide a door which lias kept hearcause of .proximity to. the land.
ings and testimony secret since
wltii

Hollywood, July 4.
of the Proiflucers' Association have strongly
|>rotedted agaipst the Fox studios
taking Col. Jason Joy censorship
'Contact of producers organization,
into their ranlcs as a production
jcixecutive. It is understood that Joy
"la more interested in the salary
trom Fox. It more thani doubles
the $20,000 a year he gets from the

Though

members

^oducers.

He
|iew

will probably take over the
Joi).

around Aug.-

1.

Hollywood, July

4.

Alfred A. Cohn, Fox scenarist,
was the only industry reprebentative as delegate to the Democratic convention Is looked upon as
an Important factor in party ranks
and will be the probable contact
here for the party with the flim
Industry during the campaign.
Cohn bias been very^ close to
IWilHam A. McAdop for a number
bf years.

.

from

Suit

Or Plans Indef

'

or even double features, in

shifts

some

caseis,

Skeptic on Prod:
Skepticism currently about the
companies carrying out their
projgrams, however, has sent
certain of the chains to over-reach
for possible product against the
chance of being let down towards
the middle or latter part of the
coteing season.. In such cases, one
or two of tite chains haye> been
known to have purchase^ as high
as 204 films and one eastern outfit
has even gonei so far as to be ne.

film

full

'

gotlatlng for

ah additional 52 frbm

one major company-so- as to -bring
its total picture supply for the coming year to a possible 25 C featured.

That mark is clearly an oversupply and represents a surplus.
Chains operating in competition to
this outfit thus find themselves under-supplied as only around 96 possible films are left to be purchased,
or 22%.
It's an enviable position for th»
Indies ,who can thus negotiate circuit wide deals with those who
have been mugged out by the competitive
buying powers of the
chains.

The, probable supply of films for
They simply move German film
Latest reports Indicate no prob- 1982-^3 can
be counted as folThe brothers, reported at different companies to the countries Involved able ciiange in the status of Joe lows: Paramount, 60; Warners,
shoot their film there, break-

times as expecting all the way from
$25,000,000
to
twice that, have
agreed to let the arbitration board
fix the amount of damages. If any
are fouhd.
As ah inkling to the costliness of
certain of the
this Jtrbltration,
lawyeifs „ appearing for both sides
have been drawing as high as $200
for every hour of their time devoted to the proceedings.
'

'

Wised

noir bounds for New York;- where
he will sair for Paris some time
this week.

Paramount plant here.
studio win remain open
mer.

WAtD'S

—

and

Plunkett at RKO, with his deparing down the tariff barrier.
Recently Ufa of Germany closed ture from that circuit as a theatre
a contract -with Swensk of Sweden operator fixed at July 9. Plunkett's
With anti- future, plans have not been made
for Inter-distrlbutlon.
foreign dubbing laws going into, ef- known with the possibility that he
fect, exchange of studio space will ^ay let things ride until the RKO
be natural and easy. Same thing is matter is settled.
His resignation had been formally
true of TTfa and Gaumont of England and Ufa Is currently negotiat- requested by Harold B' Franklin,
ing the same sort of deal with Hun- RKO president, taking effect July
nia. of Budapest,
In that country, 9, but It: is understood that Plunincidentally,
France already haus kett has an agreement that estabsome' such arrangement through ah lishes his services from year-to-year
at $52,000 per year, plus a bonUs
Osso-Miiiei'va tieup.
Last year Plunkett
In Italy Ufa has a tieup with arrangement.
Pittaluga and. Tobis with Cesare. In voluntary turned down the bonus.
Whether Plunkett may Institute
France Tobis has Its own studio and
Pathe- suit for the balance .of his year's
Ufa has several tleups.
Natah and Tobis are said to be salary has not been indicated.
talking things over and Vandal and
Delac Interproduced in France and
:

.

60; RKO, 60 ;
52; Pox, 48;
total of 332.

SHOJftTS

*
Germany.
Past few weeks, understanding in
sum- New York Is, German fllmers have

JoinviUe
all

STAY

Jerry Wald's dismissal from the
N. y, 'Graphic! Is .having no effect
on his Warner Bros, contract for

USKY'S

VISIT

EAST

Columbia, 26
Universal,

;

Metro,
or a

26,.

Around 12 westerns
from Columbia will ante the total
to 344 pictures.
While the fact of being undersupplied offers a hazard to the circuits, unless they fill up with indie

product where needed, for the
chali» that have surplused theraselves with buys, possible absorption of the pictures bought ofCers
a problem. With some 256 films on
hand in any situation a chain must
go to double featuring in spots to.
absorb their product and in othier
cases short to triple changes. Latter

'

:

necessarily mean a de-<
in admission prices for the
so poUcied.
of which hazards the chains
been agitating to get away

way would
cline

.

Engineer has been studying new
methods of soiind recording at the

a series of shorts. The ex-radlo
Par's 5 Scribes
columnist made one film and is
making his second next vireek at
Hollywood, July 4.
Five more writers added to the the Flatbush studio.
Paramount staff.
Wald introduces a flock of his
They .-we Garreti Fort, Phillip radio celeb friends in the shorts,
Wylle, Jfimos Warner licllah, Alber actiriB as m.c. with the radio favs
jiaUz and George Sklar.
doing walk-ons or numbers.
-

Is

companies, the bigger
theatre outfits have set out to putr
bid each other for product
For*
merly circuits were assured of a
production supply and 104 films
were sufficient in the aggregate to
satisfy nearly any theatre chain's
needs.
That would allow for a
possible
policy of two changes
weekly In- many oases and triple

1928.

Hblly wood, July 4.
Arnold Laurence, sound engineer
for Paramount's JoinviUe studio,

<vrYio

thus

'

Jbinville Gets

AL COHN, SCENARIST,

;

.

4.

'

,

<,

uct this coming season.
As the buying furore is dying
down, the condition; tliat. faces the
industry, so. far as the chains are
concerned, offers a picture of some'
of the.afniiated circuits being surplused with major product while
other chains iare under-supplied.

producihg

:

FOR OPEN COURT

I;

,

first

time in tiie history of the biz- The
buying sprees have been caused by
apprehension on the part of certain,
of the chains of a shortage of prod-

With only around 3B0 features
looked for from the seven principal

L

WARNER

:

on a seasonal basis for the

.

'

.

massed invitation to indie product

Latter's only, relief
indle produciers.

European spot.
Dropping oC committee rule at
While Germany was doing the Fox leaves all decisions as to. story,
entrenching \f: 8. companies were
production and new ideas up to
trying to fight off constantly inoreaaing and toujohening contingent W, B. Shechan. Last of the committees, ideas and production, were
laws.
Two most Inaportant new con- disbanded this week.
Committee rule was adopted by
tingent laws have been framed for
Both are Edward R. Tinker, who announced
France and Germany.
separate laws not hinging on each that this system of operation had
been successful in all his banking
other, but both are along similar
industrial undertakings and
W.
SUIT lines. "They bar foreign dubbiiig anid
that he could see no reason why It
completely and make entrance for
would not work out advantageously
Both
new
local dubbing limited.
TRIAL laws were to go into effect July 1, in picture production. Discontinuance was decided upon by Sidney
but have hot yet actually emerged Kent and Sheehan.
through the political machinery,
Composed of the heads of departwith Germany and. France for the ments, the three comimlttees were
moment- having no quota laws at interlocking, with most members
all.
In both Countries the law may doubling trom one group to another.
be passed any minute and will take Purpose was. for each group to pass
effect immediately.
T.hey are con- on all subjects up for conslderatlofi
in their particular jurisdiction with
ce ded by the- United States. Depart
committee empowerea to-oKaythbusands of pages^ of testimony iheht" of ebm'merce~tO" be-as tough the
or turn down.
taken during the proceedings will as conceivable.
elthef be torn up or read to a Jury.
Proximity Does Trick
If the brothers sanction continuEuropean battle
First
definite
ance of the chamber proceedings it came in Jugoslavia and Czechoslor
will be on the condition that testi- vakla
abput two months ago.
mony be in the hands of the board, Countries made import tariffs expresided over by Supreme Court orbitant froni an American standJustice Hiscock and that a decision point
U. S, firms Y threatened to
be handed down by next September. walk out on the markets. Neither
9;
This Is the belief in the Warner country budged and all companies
home office where dlssat' faction closed their offices. Now, word from
vital

by their current

nim purchasing sprees for major
company product, are proffering a
to brieak in -on the bigger circuits

has Inquired
what the buying policy will
be,' says one of the dlstribu'No

'

:

to offset
Iboncluslon of

Unusual

:r

Borrowing

bills

come without co-operation of
Indle exhlbs, the present circuit
^Kltatlon agalniat double featuring
fti iffoliig- floppo. Hence, banning of
'Rouble features by the circuits cahjl^ot be successfully efCected.
Independent producers to whom
i|he t^in policy at the boxofflce
«a^ns 50% of tlielr accounts declare
J^at double featuring- in the U. ,S.
Increasing. Check by Several of
l^e leading indle makers is that
jfcwihnlng has climbied to a point
Jfen't

^e

S^^^^^

Indie Producers Set for

spots
All

.

have
from among each other but seemingly cannot, owing to the innate,

PRIOR TO PAR PROD.

rivalry among themselves.
Indies taking advantage of the
chains' needs, look to profit moire
Jesse L. Lasky is duo In Now than ever this coming season.
York within a week tor a fortnight's
visit during which he will contact
the Paramount home office, then reFEASER-LIOYD DUE EAST
turn to the Coast.
William Frasor, g. m. for Harbld
Arrangements for Lasky's' super- Lloyd, will arrive In New York,
vision of a special phase of produc- about July 15 and remain oast until
tion at ..the studio have virtually .September when the new Lloyd plc^back yards they will. It is thought, been completed. His trip to New ture, 'IMovie Crazy,' will be shown
be able to use up the contingents York is believed to be in line ivitli on Ilroadway.
before the U. S. can appear on the his diUioa at tiie Paramount west
Lloyd also plans followih.'j Frasee
scerje.coast plant.
iicre.

been devoting their time especially
to strengthening these tleups everywhere, which will be swung into action the minute the new contingent
laws arc signed.
Feeling In the l^Tew York foreign
channels now is that Ui S. will
prubably have to bow to European
views and do all their dubbing
abroad. But with the foreigners already intrenched iii each other's

•

p

VARIEW

6

era RES

I

Befe^ Modiiy
Activities

Will Revive^^
Hollywood, July- 4.
Producers agreement, now belne
modified by a committee oiC 10 for
presentation to the Academy membership, Is regarded by many employee linembers of the Academy as
an antidote to the! evidenced an ticontraot feeling of producers.
Agreement- will be presented at
ai general meeting: July 13, and It
is expected to be accepted unanimously because of protection to employees and encouragement to producers, to give cpntractfl to promising tf^lent.
Only 260 Affected
Only 260 studio people have contra;cts for one year or more, and
these are the only ones affected by
Of this number.
the agreement.
160 are members of the Academy
eligible to benefit by the agreement.
As a result of new xhaohlnery.
Academy will hav«) the upper hand
Agreement provides
in the .deaU
for settling of all •grievances of
employees within the Academy.
!

.

:

Tomorrow (Tuesday) committee
of 10 meets to report the text of
th(9^mpdifled

agreement preparatory

to the general

Academy

reading.

Lord's

Term

Sing

Hollywood, July

4.

,Wlth the completion of a -series
of six Technicolor- Vltaphone shorts
under supervision of Sani ^Saz,

National has Increased the order to 12 more.
Completed shorts will be released
immediately, with the neW subjects
For Attempted Extortion
in circulation next feilL

Alliance

Warning that the film Industry
will flffht off prof esslbnal racketeers
was sounded by Charles O'Keilly,

from

The
News from the

'

Sam Goldwyn may do

'

.

'Kid .from
Betty Bas- Ing at Cocoanut Grove, Jack WamerV
Vivian Mathison and Bernice had the band leader come to th«(,
Lorrlmer, showgirls, are cdming studio for a screen test.
from Neiw York for the. film. Each
of the, 60 girls will get a publicity
New Jungle Location
buildup.
Columbia will film the Jungle',
scenes of Its femrhe Tcurzan picture
In Ecuador, South America, under
Chicago .Won't Bialieve
V
Spearman Lewis, managing direcr title of 'Fury of the Jungle.'
tor of the Chlcago-lHollywood division of the Chicago World's Fair, is
..Ilmall Buys 'Palooka'
here with two associates to ask for
Screen rights to Ham Fisher's;
a Hollywood exhibit at the Fair. syndicated comio strip, 'Joe Pa-r
This despite Industry's decisioii to looka;' purchased by Edward Small
spend no money for an exhibit.
for Reillahce.
.

was con-

.

'

No

Roach Drops Goddard
Hal Roach has failed to exerclsei,
option on Paulette Goddard, Reno',

months.

So Par Obl^ingtf
Out of

'[
^

had taken

Clifcult

^Sliaiighai

Exp/

.

Oursler at Radio
Fulton Oursler engag;ed by

Impatient Genius

slmildir

precau-

tions with the oauslclans in Its deluxe houses, excepting the CHilcago^
about a mdnth ago. After the pitmen had been acquainted with the
news for a little over a week, "B^tS.
did a sudden about-face end reLatter action
called all notices.
followed an ultimatum from James
Petrlllo, head of the musicians' local, that would have brought about

.

'

Tuesday (28) bairred
'Express'' from exhibition In that
last

work similar to copy desk,
country unless the sequence was repositions, on daily newspapers have
moved from all world prints. Par's
badjheir checks halved.
te)iegraphlo

orders

to

all

its

.

ex-

COHEN TABBING PAR'S
EASTERN STORY BOARD

changes followed .with the French

ban removied by Thursday

(30).

Purchacod- for Richard

:

Tinling On Spanish
Fox's first Spanish production on
the new program will be 'The Last
Man on Earth,' with Raoul Roulien.
featured. James Tinling off the Fox
lot for two years, will direct.

Gleasoh Wins and Loses
Universal took up option on James
Gleason, thus preventing comedian
from appearlner In Norman Sper
'Unable to relieve herself of oi
shorts at EducatlonaL Eugene Pal- four-picture contract with. CoIum«t
.

'

.

lette subiilng.

:

.

Fik

Darken

•

:

,

3d

close to 200 people

Harry

Ca.ufleld,

on

Its

books.

this yeiar.

EIGHT BANKS aOSING

Goldstone Ties 'Zombie'
With several deals on for dlstrlo;
butlon of Halperlh Brothers' The
.

HIT ARIZONA THEATRES

-

>

Reyiving Fairbanks'

*Hood/ with Sound
Hollywood, July 4.
Douglas Fairbanks Is considering
reissuing •Robin Hood' this fall,
with a musical background dubbed
In.

..

Picture was made In 1922; and
several times In the past two years
has been up for consideration to go
put again with sound added.

PLOBIDA

CO.

SUES SELZNICE

Los Angeles, July 4.
Portable Roadshow
Times Holding Co. of Florida Is
Penlhs^la, O., JulV; 4.
suing Lewis J. Selzniok for ^9,346
_
Casey " M'Dougall and Harlan on two promissory npt^s the latter
Dend, formerly associaLted with the signed over to the holding company
,

State theatre, Cleveland, will road- In 1927.
filnis on a portable truck in
Notes were made out to Selznlck
small towns' in Ohio and Penn- by Jeanette Gals and were for two
month periods. Before they tvere
sylvania;
Tour will be Inaugurated here In due, Selznlck endorsed them to the
holding company.
mld-JuIy.

-Bhow

:

Los Angeles; July
Theatres

Northern

In

4.

Arizona,

White .Zombie,' Phil Goldstone has
stepped In with $11,000 more to settle

claim ag:alnst

costs

for production!

It

'

by Uhlversai.

Alongrrfwl»6t=Jsr-Jtnowri--as--the-^hlgh-

U

the Santa Fe.rallway, 'w^re hard hit by the simultaneous closing a week ago of eight
banks. Towns affected are , FlaerstalE, Kingman, Williams, Wl'nslow,
McNary and Chandler.
Suspension of these banks leaves
not a single bank open between San
Bernardino. Calif., and Flagstaff on
the Santa F« line.
Theatre managers, besides being
heavily loaded with patrons' checkfs,

reopen July
after a week's shutdown. First i)ic«
ture going Into work is an 'Our
Gang' picture.

aiid with their own deposits lost,
were also pressed over the weekend
to get box office chalnge. One Wil-

scale.

llne,'

adjacent

to.

.

Roach

:<8tudios

Stagehands Sue Union
CHalmlng to have been unlawfully
expelled from Local 37 of the
stagehands' union, D. C. Hobbs, W^
F. Moore, A. H. Colllster and Maurice Sebring have filed suits of $60,
OOO each ags^nst the union. Charge

against

them was worldng under

Appohdix' operations performed
liams exhibitor was forced to drive last week on Duncan Renaldo, ac200 miles to get a supply of nickels tor; Rene Oakland Hubbell, Mrs.
Fred Pelton, wife of Metro execuand dimes.
tive, and Serge Hovey, son of Sonya
Film salesman covering Arizona Levleh.
.

are being assigned to other territory
by a number of the local exchanges,
due to the closing of so many, theatres in' that state and the whole-

Culbertson's $10,000 Shorts
Zion Myers returned here froni
the east with Lee Marcus last week
prepare
to
stories for his 12 bridge
shorts for Radio featuring Ely and
Mrs. Culbertson. Series start In
September with the CulbertsonB
understood ti» be receiving nearly

bank failures.,
Exchange execs figure Arizona,. Is
more than 60% shut dp^n at the

sale

time, with many other
houses hovering on the brink.
110,000 per picture.
A tew days ago salesmen for three
of the leading: dlstributlbn comRadio Lops Personnel
panies
met
at
Yiima,
their
way
on
Following Meriam Ci Cooper's
This lis the third story In the
studio personnel survey*
series Charles Rogers Is producing home. Although out for more than six- week
Radio
has lopped $P,000 weekly off
a week there was not a single film
for release through Paramount.
the payroll. David Selznlck prefers,
order among the three.
method
of expense reduction
this
over general salary cutsJ
L. A. to N. Y.

present

.

with Mayer for

the past year, left this week.

.

Genevieve Tobin can't accept
offer to appear In Gloria Swanson'ii
forthcoming English production.
bia,

•

.

DIx

Thorpe's 'Honest Injun'
Jim Thorpe has joined forces
with Al Green, Warner director, to
write an original, 'Honest Injun.^

Told by Coast executives that at

It's the first Instance of a postleast 46 of Its scheduled 63 features
release change for a U. S. film
must click, the eastern story boud
tliroughout the world because of the
of Paramount sees where Emanuel
objection -of one country, though
Cohen, new production head, is dethere have been previous threats of
pending niore upon script judgment
Chicago, July 4.
a Similar nature.
department for
Despite the protests of :Club womAction meians little in the. IT. S. than any other
In
.<en agitated by her In a final effort
where film has already. shown, in 1932-33. Cohen Is now keeping
to Btavia oft dlsmiBsal, Mrs. Eflife
personal touch with the New "Jfork
most-.~spotBr—but^wUL-Jtecessltata.
—
•Pliikie' Sigler, head of the focaf
board.
almost. eVerywhcire 'else.
editinfir
to
censor board, was formally dropped Par's
will
Holman
not
eo
Russell
action is largely due to the
from the city payroll last week. fact that the company .Is attempting the Coast iais was planned originally,
Town's finance committee had pre- very hard to retain pleasant diplo- bstead, while not having the title
viously failed to provide an item In
matic relations with France at pres^- of eastern production head, Holthe budget to cover her: salary for
ont bscause of Its studig in Joln- man will .have all of the duties rethe coming fiscal year.
garding production without the
vllle, Paris.
Other letout from the fllm-cllpplng
studio worry. This means that he
sorority was Miss Fra.nkle Jaaines,
win retain a hand in the scenario
a temporary appointee of Mayor
department as well as scQUtlng for
Cermak, with the move here made
Shortage Forces
new materlaL
nehessary in order to avoid any InGeorge Palmer Putnam, whd sucferences
of
favoritism.
Censor
ceeded Holman as chairman of the
Rivolr/N. Y., to
board Is now reduced to four. With
scenario board In the east, was
the civic fathers tightening up the
scheduled Friday (1) to fly to HollyTiie RIvoll, New York, closes wood, chiefly for general acquaintpurse strings more and thore. Indications point to the complete aboli- Thursday (16) until suf£fbient. new anceship.:
season's product Is ready ifor retion of the board by the fall.
Percy Heathy In charge of the
Last Jam that 'Pinkie* Sigler got sumption of its operation. That may Coast story department, at the
Into with local film men was over be six weeks or longer. Ralph same time Is being moved to the
her treatment of 'New Morals for Stltt, long at the houise In chiarge East.
This is understood to be
Old,' which opened at. the Palace of advertising and publicity, lays in
with Cohen's plans to
line
last Saturday (2). Board under the off with It
strengthen the eastern story buying
Sigler Influence irefused to give the
The Publix sister run, Rialto, will depot.
picture carte blanche unless 28 cuts remain open/ with 'Freaks' to fol'Were agreed to. Palace management low ^Scarface.' The Marx Bros,
rejected the proposal and brought talker, 'Horse Feathers,' comes In
Set
Cha8. R. Rogers'
the picture in on a pink permit, with after that.
Last summer Publix
Hollywood, July 4.
the selected excisions staying in.
wias forced to turn tlie Rialtb tP
Allen Rivkln and P. J. Wolfson
revivals over the summer, a policy
are working on the script of 'Girl
which it did not want to try again Without a. Room. '

Radloii

Arthur Strauss, office boy for to ftdapt original story by Adela^
Aubrey Kennedy, who Is producing RQgers Hyiand as Condtance Benn
'Face on the Barroom Floor,' com- uett's next starring picture.
plained: to the Labor commission
Kennedy owed him $60 pay. Said he
Radio Buys 'Ace'
had worked a week and a half and
Radio has exercised Its option oii
then quit because he hadn't beeii Yvan Noe's French play 'The Act."*

'

France

•

^

W. B. Options Talent
Options on Joan Blondell^ BettOr
Davis, Helen .Vinson and William^
Powell exercised by Warners.

.

offices over the summer.

on 'payroll two;

divorcee, after being

Scene

•

Hollywood, July 4.
Jisrry G. Mayer, brother of Louis
B. Mayer, Is afflllatlng his agency
Interests with John Lancaster. Latter has been In the agency field for
the past 16 years and was the
M-G-M casting head flvei years ago."
New agency will be known as
Maycr-Lancast6r and Starts functioning July 18.
Several new men will be brought
Into the new agency, which will have

i
"

:

Sing.

:

Mayer-Lancaster Merge

—-

Phil Harris' Chance
After spotting Phil Harris play<i,

.

CtDBWOMEN INFLUENCE
FAILS TO SAVE TINHE'

;

'

.

Publicity for 60

Paramount has sent out rush In-r
adyuiced.
structiohs to all Its exchanges and
maniagers thrpughout the world, inCo-operative short, ^Sky Maniacs',
cluding: the United States and Canmade by group off actoris and stunt
ada, to. remove the French semen, is being peddled around.
quence. In 'Shanghai Express.' Has
an exodus from :the~ Chicago pit
Walter Futter's. 'Jewels of MabuCuts ranging fom 26 to 60% have to do with a disgraced French army were any of the oth^ deluxers Ih-^
officer.
This ujpset the French govhay' company has returned after
been ordered for the Fox-Hearst
five months In the Philippines filmernment no dnd, iat the thought of volved deprived of music.
Newsrcel Interests.
ing feature with native cast
Men with the organization who such a possibility.^
ly for

rfflular

Dailies In Los Angeles will be found in that oustomarjl^'

departmenti

victed of attempted, extortion after
O'Reilly had told how the defendant
had demanded |1,006 a month fromi
New York exhibitors In lieu bf In-^
vokingr an ancient iSiinday blue law.
Conviction of McNemey is largely
Chicago, July 4.
Film stars will be urged to make
credited by film executives to the
Booth men In all the Balaban/&
appearances before Olyniwork of Bdward J. Barry, who for Katz houses^ with the exception of personal
pic athletes In a theatre \ri the
six weeks acted as special investi- the Chicago theatre,^ have been put
Olympic village! as i>aTt of the Ingator for the Industry.
on' a week, to week basis.. Arrange- dustry's entertainment for the ylsr
The court, In sentencing McNer- ment takes In the entire string from iters.
ney scored him as ^ 'religion rack- deluxers down to the minor nabes,
eteer.' O. D. Woodward wants the Hollywith the seven-day notice going iip
on the board each Friday. Moye Is wood Playhouse for summer stock.
termed a protective measure in the His first would be In th& Best of
event conditions warrant the quick Families,' with Eva Laiig featured.
French
like
closing down of the weaker box-

It

were getting several hundred week-

Hollywood BlulletInVprlnt«l|

a wrapper upon the

Spain' In Technicolor.

head of the TOCC, following the
senteqclng of Qomellus McNurney,

ajgo

'Variety's'

Bulletin does not cireulate other than en the Padfio Slopes

sett,

Iiord's Day Alliance representative,
to from two to five years In Sing

McNerney a week

.Briefly rewritten iUcfracta

eaoh .Friday in Hollywood, and placed

weekly /Variety.'

Draws Sing

Ftep

1932

Inereaset 8«m Sax jSerlea
After 8tx Ready

Warner-First

YEARS

2-5

-

:

W-FN

5,

COLORED SHORTS

18

Employees

Tuesday, July

Jack White.
Stan Laurel.
Oliver Hardy.
Lin Bonner.
Douglas Fairbanks,
Joan Crawford.
Bill. G'DonnelL
Joe ReiHy.

WB SHORTS SERIES FROM
Jr.

Mrs. Louis Cohen.
Maurice Chevaliec
,Hal Roach.
Felix Feist.
Guthrie McClintlo.
B. S. Moss.

Lee Marcus.

N. Y. to t. A.
Jesse Goldburg.

Frank Craven.
.

'Boots' Mallory.

Alex Yokel.
Clltf

Lewis.

Wurtzel Plasters McGuire
Attachment papers were served
on Sam Goldwyn for recovery of
$760 and costs due Sol Wurtzel
from William Anthony McGuire on
an I. O. U. McGuire, now working
Hollywood, July 4.
for Goldwyn, had promised to pay
Warners .will emerge from 'Tiger within 30 days, but 90' days had
Shark' with" a series of shorts, as elapsied.
well as the feature, based on the
Arlen in 'Saturday'
camera work for this Ed Robinson
Richard Arlen will bo teamed with

'HGER SHARK' FOOTAGE

Some 400,000 feet slipped Carole Lombard In 'Hot ^aturd^iy,^
past the lenses while this unit was scheduled to go into production at
shooting Its aquatic sequences and Paramount next month. \
that there's enough stuff to be cut
into displays on hpw the man-eaters
'.The 13th Man' starts at Columare caught, as also tarpon snatch- bia this week with.a five day ocean
voyage as a beginner for the cast.
ing, etc.
Troupe threw a lot of coin over- Howard Hughes is directing the
board (in bait) to keep the single Francis Edwards Faragoh script.
fins darting around the boat, havLevee's Mortgages
ing been lucky enough to bUmp into
According to papers filed with the
a school of 'cm iaoon after they county recorder, M. C. Levee and
•arrived at their marine location.
(Continued on page 40)
picture.

.

^

.

By AL GREASON
The stock market

'

^t|iree-day holiday

slipped into

PAR'S

a

Friday with teei-

somewhat improved after a To
ifeek- in which the index averaees

Ipjgr

A.

ANSWER
on

Blumenthal'a Suit
$13,875,000 Financing
C.

broken through former
once on Monday and again in
on Thursday.
Paramount has filed Its answer to
finish Friday there the A. C. Blumieinthal suit which
was sufflclent cautious evening up attemipts to invalidate the credit
1^ shorts to close the list about a agreement between Par and a group
point and a halt net higher,
short
although the_ slight rally brought of banks which Arranged for
QUb no impressive volume.' Never- term financing last March to
theless, the street seemed to be in amount of $13;875,o6o. BlumenthaJ,
4 better mood, not so much because holding 2& of the. debentures of Par,
q£ the negligible gains o£ the week's alleges that the loan violates a pro
Qnal prices compared to the lows vision of the indenture under which
oa on account of small straws in bonds were issued.
tbe market wind /^hat seemed to
Par* concurrent with its answer,
hold out prospect of steadier prices.
Foremost was the market's own makes an announcement quoting
performance. On Monday and again Ralph A. Kohn, denying that the
botcredit arrangements prejudices any
on Thursday penetration of old
tjpn^ in many important spots did of the rights of the bondholders or
not bring on increase in volume of stockholders.
Whether urgent selllne
aVerlngs.
When the $13,876,000 loan was
was definitely over or not, it was
this sea
suggested by the ticker that stock arranged, Par put up its
was in hands sufficiently strong to son's negatives as security.
Hold on through whatever vlcissitaides might be in store for the near

J^%A twice

Exclusive

Hollywood, July 4.
of the most prominent
Independent producers Is trying to borrow $100,000 with his
yachit as collaterals
•We're not taking yachts any
more,' one banker Informed
him, 'but we'd be Interested in
somis good, canned vegetables.'

One

Handksqi to Amusement Shares

Hew

future.
Political Uncertainties

The two conventions were pracover, for the Street could
foresee the outcome of the Demotically

gathering by Friday afternoon, and besides that much uncerbeing removed there was a
orospect that after the Chicago ad(Contlriued on page 19)
oratlc

tsilnty

System Gettii^

Kayo

Ec«ioiiic
Aaron J!ox's Wife

Would Sue

Bffl

Culver City, July

Added attention

On

Conspiracy Charge

Allegations of extreme dominat
tendencies by William Fox
against his brother, Aaron, have
been made by Mrs. Aaron Fox, who
viBcently was named guardlan-at
law by the -N. T. Supreme Court of
her two minor children so that she
may bring suit for $260,000 in their
behalf against the former jajlm presiItig

.

:

UNDERHARRY
ARTHUR

:

New Haven, July 4.
Harry Arthur, who Originally took
oyer Poll, College and Bijou from
Fox, and recently acquired the
Publlx
local
only
Paramount,
.

houses, is now said to. be working
on a deal to add the 'Roger Sherman, only locar Warner house, to
his chain. Acquisition of the Roger
Sherman would give Arthur a local
monopoly. His plan, a». reported,
would be -to shift stage units now
at Paramount to the larger Poll and
close one or two of the other houses
in local chain.
Carrying oiit of, the pool ia said
to hinge on the satisfactory settle
mont with the unions, how on strike
In all Arthur houses here.

~«OTt''toT:liBT50ffifflltauentTOflt
piracy with a certain alienist

Wli-

Bam Fox

had his brother Aaron
thus confined, allegedly, in order to
prevent Aaron from revealin^r--poB•Ible adverse information against
yr. F. in the U. S. Senate's stock ex-

Fdms NibUe

Sastern legits hear whispers of
hook
up for Broadway production In a

the picture producers' desire to

manner

to guarantee the studios
isome story material. With the 193233 dearth of plays suitable' for
flhhlzatlon the studio, although not

State-Risers'

rlclies right now,
are nibbling to hook up on Inexpen

Raiiibow Fades

ing to

Stia^

As Mom;y Hides

Hay Ee Open

Ahead of the Music Hall

<chan^e Inquiry.

Despite the optimistic flag waving of three months ago, state
rights producers in the past month
have completed only nine features
All flgrured their day was iat hand,
that the cutting of production by
the major studios coupled with the
Troitulgrlty^of-tLoublg—bills, w oCild
bring a golden harvest, instead
state right production is at its low
'

,

-

'

est ebb.

Tightness of production money is
to blame, according to the pro
Nothing that the state
ducers.
rlghtera have produced since the

Among thia charges made by Mrs
The all-souujd picture house In Ra- majors started cutting has landed
Fox, which alpparently may dio City may open Its doors ahead on a major release.
Pictures produced by the state
form the basis of her contemplated of the International Music HalL S.
rlghters
the past month are
Action against W. F.,.id that the lat- li. Rothafel is expected to make
4 'Parisian during
Romance' and .'The Boil
ter failed to apply certain stock held
decision within a week or two on
her
Ing
Point' (Allied) 'Pretty Ankles'
by Aaron Fox for the support of
which comes first, after giving study
and 'Ship 13* (Ralph Like); 'Law
Jwo children.
to the question of which will be
Aaron Fox is a partner In the La- ready for operation earliest this and Liawless* (Henry Goldstone)
'Beauty
Pa.rlor'
(Chesterfield)
sar-Fox firm which has the lobby winter.
Souls' (Premier); 'Face
candy machine concession in Fox
A two months' strike seriously 'Drifting
theatres. He formerly was associ- held
up construction, now setting On the Barroom Floor' (Aubrey
ated with William Fox actively in the probable opening of the first Kennedy) and the Richard Tal
the operation of the Fox Film prop- house to be ready at around the madge feature as yet untitled.
Leasing studio have been hit
erties, being an officer and director
Christmas holidays. Settlement on
badly by the independent drought.
in several of the companies.
the strike was reached Friday (1),
During the past month Metro
with men back to work that day.
polltan
was without any indie pro
Because of mere elaborate detail
ductlon.
Tec- Art had one feature
ED GRAINGER
In completion of the big house, it
produced on the lot, as had Western
Is believed by Radio City executives
Sound studios. International Sound
the 'Straight picture stand will grab
OFF FOX PIC IN
saw
three
features completed and
the prestige of being the first unit
Universal two. One Indie feature
lii Radio City to operate.
Hollywood, July 4.
AlUed's 'Parisian Romance' was
seating 6,100, will bi&
Big
house,
Edmund Grainger, Fox producer,
made, on the Paths lot.
was suddenly relieved of supervis- reserved seat, twd-a-day, the other
seating 3,600
ing .'Robbers Roo^it,' ZUine Grey a grind picture house,
tsalled the RKO Sound
Hanline Leaves Par
Btory starring George O'Brien, on and may be'
nam'es for
Friday (1). Grainger was Informed theatre. Numerous other
Maurice Hanline has been dropped
the music hall have been
that there was no further euper- this and
will from the Paramount story depart
Aylesworth
submitted.
M.
H.
.vlsory work for him at the pr'esent
ment. He contacted publishers for
and that he could retire to his Mali- decide the ofilcial names.
Pair.'
ba beach home until such time -as
Hanline. was with the Paramount
.

;

YANKED
PROD

;

;

—Jjls servlceia are required.

GENERAL OPTIMISM RE
1933'S SHORTS QUALITY
and

film

buyers

are
short

more optimistic about the
subject field as a result of 1932-'33

Sam Morris sailed Thursday night
(30) on thift Europa, accompanied by;
.Thomas Martin of the foreign auditing end, for a check and survey
on activities abroad. ThSy will be
gone about, three months,

material screened for theni so far.
They are unanimous that an improvement is marked all around.
Most all shorts are costing more
to make this yiear, producers realizing they had to deliver qualltj^.
'
j ln their absence,- the foreign de- to avoid ah almost complete sales
partment In New York Is In charge shutout. Material Is running largeof Joe Hummel, distribution ex- ly to novelty this year with better
fcufive.

may

scenario department before joining
the story, board several years ago.

HBS. LOUIS COHEN'S SEIVE

:

turn

oiit

ia

tvlhnlng-

•

Those generally familiar with the
situation hold that

any company to

go 100% exclusive product miist
have high-grade right; down the
or. elHe tiie 'showh-kere-only,'
at higher adntlssions and longer,
'
run, will, boomerang.
Metro Is reported so satisfied with,
its exclusive experiment In Wilmington, Del., that it will gradually
introduce the same in other spots
line,

Along these lines is Alex Yokel's
Coast He left New York
Yokel* \ best
weekend.
legit p. a. and a prOr
known as
ducer of. one or two short-lived
legit tries. Is eh route on a proposlr
tion with a major studio. One exec
In this company has faith In Yokel's
judgment on. scripts, and If the b. r.
diema nda are rea sonable enough
—
there's a- good uliauce of a t leUp.
Carl Laemmle, Jr., is also ihterested with Francis Edwards Fis.ragoh as the Broadway rep for Universal.' Faragoh Is" a scenarist who
recently returned to Hollywood on a
writing mission, and may yet go
through with the proposition of doing New York scripts under U spontrip to the
this past

—

sorship.
"

-

'

W6 SALES PERMANENTLY

'

..

throughout

summer

the.

country twfore the
In Wilmington,

up.

is

Metro, with

a house Over a

casts.

mile.

T)orted-to be taking In more, from
this single i>6oklng than from the
five Warner theatres there and as

many

independents combined.

.:

Indies Concerned

the exclusive policy
has been regarded by exhibitor leaders as possessed of little slgnlflcanca
other than the outcome of a dispute
between Warners and Mietro In the
With the
Wilmington territory.
serious intent of Metro to develop
this policy nationally, and to pass
Until now.

up all theatres- but one In* certain
same Indies now obncede the situation Is a serious problem. Should the policy become gen,

UNDER MAJOR WARNER
Major Albert Warner is .permanently in charge of distribution for
t^arner Bros.-Flrst National. Tak-,
Ing hold recently. In what was a
temporary arrangement following
Eddie Alperson,
rosigpatlon" of
Major Warner has decided to stick
to that end.
This places the three Warners
over the three major company divisions, with Harry M. in charge of
theatres and: administration. Jack L.
over all production and Albert over
sales.

townrf, these

oral among the major distributors it
would mean the subsequent runs
would be forced to take lesser product and get none 'of the Industry's

highlight pictures.
Exhibitors who have Investigated
the legal aspects of the exclusive
run find that there can be ho government- Intervention because the
film Is the exclusive property of the
producer and the distributor and
can bo sold or rented as they, themr
selves, decide.

The procedure
Is

of retaliation which

getting the most consideration In

Major Warner, since taking per certain Iiidle ranks Is to carry tlie
sonal hold, has discovered more new fight to the front of the boxofilce
ideas on sales than did the previous and tell the public exa,ctly Why they
•

,

regime.

cannot see certain product except
at one theatre a:t top prices. But

Laeminle Curbs

Woik

this

would have

Its

drawbacks,

it Id

claimed, because such a battle
..Hollywood, July 4.
would mean much paid advertising
Poor health of Catl Laemmle, Sr., space In local dallies.
will not permit him to go to Universal studio more than occasionally, chiefly Just for luncheon.
,

More

WB

Coast Shorts

He expects to firo to Murletta Hot
Hollywood, July 4.
Burbank, July 4.
hear here, soon to hasten
Cohen, wife of the Springs,,
Six
technicolor musical shorts
after the siege at
his. recovery,
Coast
realty
expert
will be made here by Warners In
Johns Hopkins.
started east Friday (1).
the fall for thia company's shorts
She will make the trip by car
program. Sam Sax and Roy Mack
Moss Returns as \yas
with her two children for company.
were here recently and completed
an
initial half dozen of the color
4.
Hollywood, July
Eewrite 'Hesb' Script
After several weeks In Hollywood, films.
Rest of the program will he maide
Culver City, July 4.
B. S. Moss returned last Thursday
at the Flatbush studio In New
Supposed to start this, w'eek, (30) to New York.
'Flesh' has been postponed by Metro
Moss was here to^ look at produc- York. Bill O'Donnell left Saturday
unMl the script can. be rewritten.
tion prospectd for himself, but he (2), for New York to act as asThree new writers are working didn't open his pocketbook or foun- sistant director and dance stager at
on the revision.
the Flatbush studloi.
tain pen.
,

Theatres

'

that the indie stage pro-

is

ducers

script or two.
4.

'jLxiron

iWB's Foreign Audition

hope

a cheap

:

Pic House

.

Could Boomeranii

Idea, accordpresent inte'ntions, but the

It's strictly:

Hollywood, July

This, In turn,, means
eliminated.
that the-^vider the exclusive policy
prevails the fewer salesmen, etc.,
needed.
An additional saving, by ignoring
the subsequent runs, la that exr
pected to be realized In. litigation.
Lesser runs are credited with most
of the lawsuits on the Industry's
•.'
books:

sive propositions.

'

<;

Grainger has been on the lot for
the past two years, his present contract having seven months to run.
He Is the son of James R. tiralnger,
sales manager of the company;

quents combined..
AjJ compainies that adopt the exclusive rim policy in part or otherwould aUtomaticia.lly slash
wise
their sales overhead In proportion
Since 'exclusive,' as
it is stated.
Interpreted the Metro way, means
booking a picture once and for all
in a single hoUse in each territory
or zone, the necessity for the sales'
force to contact all of the subsequent runs, lii such locations is

embarrassed with

Currently the scripts of 'Flesh' for

City's

at

Meantime, Pantmount may go
sound after current unit, with shift-

economy measure.

Radia

rental means mere return to the
distributor tha,n all of the aubse-

.

.

.

ltt Brit.

,

4.

Wallace Beery, "Pig Boats' for Clark
Gable and 'Rasputin' for the combined Barrymores are getting a
daily once over from the studio
heads for poissible weak spots.
For seven years Metro has prodent;
duced pictures with allowances in
Aaron Fox's present confinement the budget for retakes to smooth
to a Hartford sanitarium following out the picture after the first presensational announcement of
J&ls
views.
Dost year of the organization of the
Other studios at va.rlous times
110,000,000 Aaron Fox JFllm Co., is
have adopted and dropped the redirectly laid ta w;illlam Fox, In alle
take system as too costly for regucations made by Mrs. Aaron Fox
lar routine.
:irhen applying for the guardianship.
Shis charges that without hei- con-

Idea

The sales machine, costliest part
can be skeletonized
by companies in a position to adopt
Theatre Holdings
the exclusive i)ooking policy. MetroBack from the Coast less than a GoldwynrMayer Is ainiost set to he
week, Sidney. R. Kent sailedt Thurs-^ the first to adopt this 'method In
day (30) ;on the EJuropa, to be gone many situations, Felix Feist being
about four weeks. His sudden trip credited with figuring that it will
abroad Is believed In line with FOx's lop a big sum yearly off the comdesire to divorce Itself ifintirely from
pany's present expenditure in sales
theatre Interests on the other side.
handling.
A suit is pending against British Originally Metro, as well as
pur-:
Bros.,
Ostrer
and
Gaumont
the
others, had decided to stave oft napose of which Is defined as ian ef- tionil introduction of the exclusive
fort of Fox to regain approximately
method until 1933. The ciiange of
:f20,000,000 as its original purchase plan
reported to have been
is
price of a 49% interest In the
brought about, largely through new
Metropolis & Bradfprd Trust, holdopportunities to. effect economies as
of
B-Gr.
company
ing
well as positive proof that, booking
one iflrst rUn in a tcwn at higher

to stories before

pictures go into production would
indicate that Metro, for years cham
plon of the retake system, is aiming,
at elimination of retakes as an

M-G Favors
of distribution,

Fox Anxious to Get Rid of

ing of presentations to IPoli held off
until the middle of August.

Fox

(W^^

Off Sales

KENT'S TRIP

1

'

:

ft^ficy WiB^^

AdopbHl;

0N.H.POOL

•

Toward the

Run

Plenty

I{>W0,

« minor way

,

VARIETY

Can't Eat Yachts

Semi-Collapse of Paramount

r

ES

Pi C T

Tuesday, July 5, 1932

;

.

Mrs.

Louis.

Fox -West

.

;

,

PICT If R E

VARIETY

In

On

Succor Depended

.

bunch.
Estimates for this We^k
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 80-40-65)

COLUMBUS SPOTTY

•Hollywood* (Radio) $18,000.
Hipp (Publtx) (2,400; 25-36)—'So-

(Radio)

Lafayette (Ind) (8,400; 26)—•High
Speed* (Col) and 'Midnight Patrol*
(Tilt). Double bill looks good over
$7,500.
Laat week 'Men of Chane®'
(Radio) sluggish, short of $7,000.

.

.

:

.

a bib over $19,000.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; -25-70),
*Love Is k Racket' (FN) dnd vaude-

Western, at $9,800 was great

jyiyvnKMf and

Jaiat

'CAPTIVE'

'

All Fox surburbans, 12 of. them,
are In a bathing beauty contest
with a trip to HoUjrwood the reward.
Estimates For This Week
Liberty (PubllX;Dublnsky Broth•

ers)

'

.

'

'

'

.

16-26)-r-r'Man

(860;

-

;

(RKO)

(3,200; 26-35(U) and
Battalion'.
-vaude. With strong stage" show Will
be hear $13,100, fair. Last week
Hollywood' (Radio) got $16,000,

—

good.

.

.

Newman

^

:

'\

(Publlx-Dublnsky Broth-

—

'Rebecca.'
ers) (18i90; 26-36-60)
Sharkey-Schmellng fight
(Fox).

drawing taany w^o ^^^^^^

^''^

for regular feature) looks like, mild
116,000.
Last week 'Bachelor's Affairs'

a date

after being

for. postponed weekly for almost two
•Red-Headed Woman* (M-G) last months. Consistent setting back of
week, with Harlow In person and playing date unlikely to help much.
Gllda Gray stage show, brought the Maybe $2,200, just fair. Last week
take slightly over $27,000, which Is •Blonde Captive' (Col) around $2,600.
all-around profit.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 10-15'Strangers of the Evenlne'
25).
.

(Tlflt).

'Rebecca' Slow on $1,600
Louisville, July 4.
Holiday crowds didn't help theatres much.
'Grand Hotel' at $1.50

keeping patrons away from other
houses to certain extent.
Haden Read engaged by Kentucky, deluxe second runner, to
help. He was at Loew's until a few
Js

(Fox) $6,600;

>

^Brown

'Man from

'

Comedy mystery won some

No

strong names to' boost this
average programmer and slide to
terrible
anticipated.
Last
$8^000
week 'New Morals for Old' (M-G)
.and Schiheling- Sharkey fight pictures Just under $13,000, with lat^

'"yesterday'
'

'Grand
Following big ad
doing welL
Last

.

Tureek.'TendeMoot' (FN) $4,500.

Alamo (Fourth Avenue)
16-26),
$3,000,

Colbert

(2,000; $1.50.-$l-75),

Hotel' (M-G).
'campaign and

(1,000;

'Death Valley' ° (U).
Good
Last week 'Radio Patrol'

.«U> $2,000.

-

•

„

-

v_

.

'

Claudette
first

'as

Heavy

Hollywood, July 4,
Colbert will play her

heavy part as the Smpress in

C. B. DeMIlle's 'Sigh of the Cross.*
•This Is In line with Paramount's
Intention of testing the versatility of
Its

contract players.

Extrpes;New

Tace Red' and AcU HoU

Up

ProT.

the Aster, least pretentious of the
publlx loop houses, is taking liberal
'

.

-

newspaper advertlslnef display space
for 'Louvain,' which remains a full
week.

A

last minute Grand booking Is
Sharkey- Schqeling fight picshown- h'ere for a first
i"un with another first-runner, "Mur-der at Dawn,' at the usually second

the

tures, being,

riin

house,

and getting

good play.
Estimates for This

~

pretty-

.a

Week

State (PUblix) (2,200; 66), 'Re^
becca of Sunnybrook Farm* (Fox)',
Although a local girl, Marian Nixon'
means naught to boxofflce here and
Ralph Bellamy even less. Prestige
of novel, however, drawing plenty,
of feminine and children trade ahd'
matliiee business will swell total
gross. Picture well liked and house
did good, job of selling it. Looka^
close to $10,000, good.
Last week
'Thunder Below* (Par), $8,600, oka;

-

Low,

Now Kg

.

.

(RKO)

Orpheum

*em In. The open Sunday may turn a profit. In the fall
and winterr but meanwhile it look:s
actis to liire

like a-^lean

Red

summer tor- all.
Woman'

Headed

66>;

(2,890;

'Bring 'Em Back Alive' (RKO) and>
vaudeville. Buck here in person for.
half the wdek, adding to the large
amount of Interest, which snappy,
exploitation and advertising cam-,
paign aroused In picture. Matinee
trade rather light at outset, but^.
plenty of youngsters being attracted';
and Uiey will help to offset any laclc'of feminine Interest. Male fans ap-.'
parently hungry for 'this kind o£
picture, it beifig first jungle film
here in some time, and night
patronage going along at strong'
clip.
Good $11,000 indicated. Last
week '"What Price: Hollywood'?*
(Pathe), $10,000, pretty good.
r

.,

.

at

the

.

oUt In front this "week.
Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 85), 'Thei
Star* on the Century
(FN). Joe E. Brown:
screen doesn't look so hot, but it Tenderfoot'
has locarfvUowing and is good card'f
Is pretty, well bolstered by Wesley
hero".
ShoUld top $4,000, fair. Last
Bddy and Conchita Montenegro on week 'Rider
of Death Valley' (U)*
the stage. Leoii Nayaro, one time very nice
$4,400.
fav at the Stanley when that house
Aster (Publlx) (900; 25), 'Strange
had .stage stuff and a m. c, Is head- Love
of
Molly Lbuvain' (FN),.
lining the stage end of the Hipp
Heavily and skilfully exploltedilbill.
about $1,500 Indicated, not bad. Last'
Estimates for This Week
week, •When a Feller Needs m
Auditorium (Schanbergers) (1,- Friend' (M-G), $1,000, fair.
600; 26-40). Last week 'Birth of a
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 26), Shar^
mtlon' did little biz. $1,600. House key-Schmeling fight pictures and
now dark.
•Murder at Dawn', for first loop ruii.r'
Century (Loew-UA) (3i.200; 26- Looks for good $2,000. Last week,
Wes Vlvienne Ware' (Pox), second looi>
6i!)t 'Make Me a Star* (Par).
Bddy popular here since resident run, $1,400, fair.
m. c. days. Held over with Conchita Montenegro added, plus six
other acts. With general rush out
of town for three day holiday, biz
'M0RAI5';
way off and'- won*t cross $16,000.
Last week "Week-end Marriage'
TENDERFOOT,' $11,000
(WB) didn't do well at $10,000.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,500;
26-60). 'Is My Face Read?' (RKO)
Denver, July 4.
and vaude. Leon Navara had a folThree-day holiday hurting bid
lowing here and should cross a gpod First runners with stages not hit as
$11,000. Last week 'Race Track,* hard as others.
plus tab and musical, '66 Million
'New Morals' pulled after thre«»
Frenchmen* poor at $8,000.
days at the .Pariamount and 'Freaka'
Keith^s
(rchanbergers)
(2,600; will finish the week.
25 - 60) 'Hollywood Speaks;. A pretty
Estimates for This Week >
good $7,600. Last week 'The TenderAladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 36-60-I
foot* (WB) fair at $6,000.
60)—•Weekends Only' (Fox).rOff at
New (Mecharilc) (1,800; 25-50). $4,500. Last Week 'Doomed Battalion*
'Bachelor's Affairs' (Fox). Not over (U) finished with fine $7,000.
$5,500, Last week 'Week-ends Only'
Denver (Publlx) (2,600; 25-40-60)'
(Fox) off at $6,000.
and stage
(FN),
Tenderfoot'
Rivoli (Clyde McKay) (1,800; 25- show. Kind of we^^k on $11,000. Last
40). 'Hound of Baskervllles.' Pretty week 'Thunder Below* (Par), $11,100.
fair draw with Sharkey-Schmellng
Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 25-36-.
picture extra added. Will go to a 50)— 'New Morals* (M-G).
Jerked
good $3,700. Last week 'Strangers after three days. •Freaks' (M-Q);.
of the Evening'
(Tlf)
okay at rounding out week.
Maybe poor
$4,000.
Lost week 'Love Is a Racket*
$6,000.
Stanley

.

Is

Me a

•Make

,

A0iee-$8,500

.

j

.

Providence; July 4.
is In the front,
despite the holiday bugaboo and fine
Janney is doing a
Leon
weather.
personal and .Ts My Face Red' will

The Albee again

have house around
better.

•

$8,500,

maybe

nice notices, but lack of cast names
IjOCw's State with 'Blonde Capwin keep takings down to $3,000 or tive' (Col) and twin-feature bill at
under. Last week 'Congress Dances' the Majestic are the only better
(UA) about $3,300.
spots in the straight picture class.
Petin (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-30Estimates for 'This. Week
40). ,'Man From Testerday' (Par).
RKO Albea <2,300; 16-50)-—'Is

ter getting most of the credit.
.weeks ago.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-30-40)
stagehands, etc., said to •What Price Hollywood' (RKO)
_ Rlalto
have notice so theatre can close Nice, ballylloij for" this one didn't
jwf c'ontlnue as business decides.
hurt and Constance Bennett's draw
Estimates for This Week
should- keep takings up to nice
'
Loev/s (3,262; 15-25-35-40), "Red $13,000 anyway. Last week 'Merrily
Headed Woman' (M-G).
With We Go to JHell* just fa;ir at $10,500.
plenty of ssx ballyhoo, fine $8,600.
Warner "(WB) AOOO; 26-30-40)
I^t week 'Attorney for Defense' •Dark Horse' (WB).
Good advance
.(Col), $6,000.
campaign and together with time
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,766; llness of subject and sudden popu16-26-36-40) 'Rebecca' (Fox). Weak larity, of Warren William should do
$1,600.
Last week •Dpomed Bat- all right at $6,500. Last week •ThUn
•tallon* (U) drew $2,000.
der Below' (Par) yanked after bru
Riafto (Fourth Avenue) (2,710; tal five days to $3,500.
86-50), 'Make Me a 3tar' (Par) and
va.ud€f.
Reaching for $6,800, poor.'
[Last week
.(Par) $6,900.

.

From

ia.

Headed' Up, $8,500;

^

'

Mainstrecrt
'Lost
50)

$10,000. Ts My Face Red?' (Radio) poned •Ferguson Case-,' which Isn't
with good campaign on picture and expected to cause more than weak
$2,200 ripple.
stagd show rounded out $6,300.
State (Loiew-Fox) (2,024; 35-76),
Estimates for This Week
•Society Girl' (Fox) and stage show.
Davis (WB) (1,750; 10-15-25-35).
Stage depended on to do the trick, 'Famous Ferguson Case' (FN). Pic-

Hed

;

Bm

Baltimore, July 4.
(Fox) $4,000.
Biz In this town Is p|retty sick,
Loew's Midland (Loew) (4,000;
26-36)—'Blonde Captive' (Col). Odd regardless of whether ii's the. de-:
picture for class house bnt summer presh, the outdoor swimming pools
prices drawing from different class or the pictured. Last week the Stanas well as holding regular trade. ley dropped to a new low of $11,000.
The novelty of cooled theatres Is
Win get some help from transients
and should hit moderate $11,600. over. Few pictures, afe stampeding
i;^t week •Red-Headed Woman' *em on their own and the Loew
Century
Is now billing eight vaude
(M-G), held up for $17,800.

.

ture finally got

'Em Bactti

again haa*:
Newark, July 4.looks pleasant; with Proc- an attraction edge and is making
undoubtedly leading on 'Bring the most of it. Its chief opposition,
•Rebecca
of
Sunnybrook
Farni,* at'
Back Alive.'
CogniBy will hit 'em oft all right the State,' suffers from the hahdi.
cap of lack of cast names, but it ia
at the Branford, too.
oft to a good start.
Estimates for This Week
Frank Buck will be here In person
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16r26-3040-56)—'Winner Takes AH' (WB). for three days, starting tomorrow,
(Tuesday), to make jpersonal ap-i:
Cagney name means something pearances
in connection with his
Probably $8,000. Last week wild animal picture
here.
and all sorts of
Dark Horse* (FN) $6,600.
Interest has been aroused In con-Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35)— nectlon therewith.
The theatre haa
•Love la a Racket* (FN) a,nd •Attor- done itself proud with
a
ney for Defense' (Col). About $3,- front for the jungle film, magnificent
modest and
000. Last week, •Man About Town* tame in ccmparison with
th& elab^and •Street of Women' good enough orate Mayfalr, New York, ballyhoo,
at $3,000.
but quite pretentious for this to-wn.
Little (Cinema) (299; 60)— 'Cain' It Includes some large-siz^
animal
third
week,
has hopes for $1,000. on
cutouts atop the marquee and a
but probably won't attain them. huge poster covering the front of
Last week $1,200.
the latter.
Loew's State (2,780; 15.-26-30-40Aside., from the aforementioned
65)—'Huddle' (M-G). Nothing spor pictures, two other loop offerings,
clal and will be satisfied -with $8,- ^The Tenderfoot'^ and 'Molly Lou-,
000,
Last week 'Flesh- Is Weak* vain,' are being heavily advertised.
olmy with $10,000.
For the first time in many a moon

Probably close to $3,600,
Last Week •Man About Town'

prices.
fair.

We

With

^1

Week

Yesterday' (Par). Will get some
play from, shoppers due to, 16-26

35-90), 'Attorney

.

'

tor's

.

$13j)0(li,500

.

4.

in the loop over Its Publlx com-,;
petltors.
With 'Bring
Alive' on the sorieen. it

.

PIttsburghi July 4.
Holiday unlikely to give much
for the Defense' (Col) and vaude.
Picture must be depended upon to help to the floundering box-offlces
carry the stage-^'unlt here, hence this session, with the parks and
the $9^000 gait is tophple.
Last thtir free attractions getting what
Week 'Strangers of this; Evening* potential customers don't hit out
(Tlf) hit better than expected with for the open road.. Hot weather also
proving big factor In keeping dowii
$7,500,
Pontages (Fox) (2,700; 125^90), 'Ais takings, with every indication that
,Tou Desire Me' (lil-G) and stage the. doldrums have landed.
Only two possibilities this week
show.. Garbo opened rather weak
with the Gus Edwards stage unit, so for moderately decent showings are
Hollywood' at the
little better than $6,000 Is all that •"What "Price
can be expected. Last week 'State's Stanley .and 'Dark Horse' at the
Attorney? (Radio) with return date Warner. Both given some igood advance atiifC and with timeliness In
of ,'Luglcy>D ay' got only $8,000.
Paramourtl—(Publlx) (3;59ST~^6^ Mie!^^1a,-vnr ar\A a. h; o. Star ih the
$1.10), 'Make. Me a Star' (Par) and other's, two should have .no trouble
Maybe $13,600 for
stage show, Picture good entertain- leading field.
ment,, and with stage shpw that's •What Price Hollywood,* with a nice
pleasing should hit $14,000 or better. $6,600 likely for 'Horde.'
looks like
•Merrily
Go to Hell' (Par) did 'Man From Yesterday'
best house has bad in long time by a weak entiry at the Penh aiid will
be lucky to come through, with
hitting $18,000.
RKO (2.960; 25-55), 'Reserved for $8,000, while •Stranger of the atEvethe
Ladies' (Par)
and stage show. ning* may gather weak $3,000
Pinal week of Paul Ash.
Nice Fulton. Davis has the much-post-

Minneapolis, July

the

,'

ended

•

$8|000 at Branford

O'Shea and band.

Plnkertoh'
(FN).
Opened
good, but' lacks big draw
despite title and author;
paced at $10,500. For 'Dark Horse'
(,WB) they tried plenty hard to

as picture figured not so hot.
holiday trade $22,000 looked

Newark—'Winner' Neat

.

•Mlsa

(2,270;

in

Kansas.„CIty, July 4.;
a glorified travelog,
a favorite stage
production and also revival of a
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,348; 16great picture constitute the picture
menu this wieek for those remain- 25-36-40-56-66)— 'Man from Testering In- town after the railroads day' (Par), Won't get far, perhaps
had hauled thousands out over the $7,000. Last week 'Thunder Below'
holiday.
Managera have usually (Par) bad at $6,800.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-26-36figured on some extra business over
the national holiday but this time 40-66-66)— 'Bring *Bm Back Alive'
(Radio)/ Sure draiw even with holIt will not mean much.
iday, $10,000, good. iAst week '^ace
The Uptown, big Fox first run^ Red* (Radio) about $9,000.
closed Thursday (30), Indefinitely
and the Plata has Inaugurated a
new combo policy of second run
films with stage show.
Stage offering will be headed by Danny
films,
jfevlval of

fairly

with $8,700;
prpheuih

FOR

AT MIDLAND

Two war

power

hit five figures^ but

MUD

$11,500 IS

2B-76),

(2,766;

(8,400; 26-35-60)

(UA) and va:ude.
Slow under $10,000. Jjast week.*Ten(FN) $11,700, good.
Devils*

derfoot'

.

Doug. Fairbanks being good
bet, plus strong stage show, looks
around $10,000. ; 'Street of Women'
(FN), being second run from the

a

•State's Attorney'
big $9,800.

Century (Pyblix)

—•Sky

/

o£ around 8,000 nightly.
sage* (Radio), $4,600.
State, to augment 'Society Girl,'
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-35).^
added Phil Harris apd band in ad- •Rebecca' (Fox) Will do well to
dition to the Meglin Kiddies for the better $4,500, fair. Last week 'Man
with
gross
Indica-:
P-M stage show,
From Yesterday' (Par), $4,300^
tions around $22,000. Chinese for
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 16-25)
the tenth and last week of 'Hotel' —•New Morals' (M-G). Will have
should, get over 120,000 before it to be satisfied with meagre $2,20Q,
closes until the I6th to bring In Last week's 'Forgotten Command'Straiige Interlude,'
ments* (Par), not too bad at $2,600.
'Make. Me a Star' -with one of those
Grand (Neth> (1,100; 20,-35)—
Fair
glrly-glrly' stage shows will prob- •Doomed
Battalion'
(U).
ably touch 114.000 at the Paramount. enough' at $4,000. Last week 'Winner Take Air (WB), and Ford Rush
Catiniatet for This Week
stage, neat $6,200."
on
Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 66-$X.66),
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 15-25)—
*Grand Hotel' (M-G) and stage show Sinister Hands.' May reach $3,100,
(10th week). Final week will bring
okay. Last week Sharkey-Schmeodds artd ends cleanup to ah ^asy llrig fight films aided 'Radio Patrol'
120.000 and more. Liast week it got
to fair $2,800.

Last week

$7,000.

,

draw

Probably around

ciety Girl' (Fox).

.

For the (second successive weeU
RKO-Orpheum is holding a leaft-'

"•.

—•Red Headed Woman' (M-G), Mary $10000
Brian, Ken Murray oi^ stagei; Indicates all right $20,000.^ Last week

.

ville.

'ALIVE' ALIVE

.

Z<os Anereles, July 4

It

Tm Back^Rri^^

'Bring

by cool weather, and current week
something of a boon for the picture

Early exodus for the week-end
startiner Friday threw a 'Hollywood' $6,600, 'Rebecca' Only
kink into the local picture house
$4,500—'Morals'
tills,
but with weather cloudy on
Sunday, the theatres got a better
Columbus, July 4,
holiday break than origrlnally exSummer
heat, holiday and nothpected. As a result, downtown was
ing too hot at any of the local
bullish oh matinee trade but very
houses.
It won't be a good week
light oC nights.
That live-cent jtimp here and here,
Estimates For Thia Week
there on price doesn't help any
more than the terrific opposition
Palace (RJCO) (3,074; 25-35)—
that the dog races in Culver City •Holly wood* (Radio). Pretty good
are giving, with an average race $6,600. Last week 'Westward Pas-

make

5, .1932

Buffalo, July 4.
Grosses are holding steady, helped

'Society Girr

holiday

(Wte)

• d h «« d »d'—Lafayette's
Double Bill, 97,500

r|2(M)00 «R

lakeMe

Hoilywood

Tuesday, J11I7

BUFFALO'S FAIR TOTALS

J^w
L A.:

Sb^e

CR•SSES

My

Face Red* (Radio) and yaude. Acts
helping put show ovier. Tax appears
to have little or no effect on the box
ofllce. Should be around $8,600, all
right. Last week 'Forbidden Company* (Chest) spurted with Ben
Bernle on stage for great $12,000.
Loev/s State -(3,700; 20-50-75)—

DENVER JERKS

'

'\

:

.

.

(Col).
Started
•Blonde Capti-vre'
strong but apt to eaise to weak $7,000. Last week •Red -Headed Woman* (M-G) BOrSO at $8,000.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-60)—
Affairs'
(Fox)
and
'Bachelor's
"Weekends Only' (Pox).
Holiday
slump expected .to dip this one to
$6,000. off. Last week "Dark Horse'
Stanley
(FN)
and 'Weekend Marriage' 60).
'Red
(FN), a fair $8,000,

.

—

(Loew-UA) )3,600; 25- (FN) weak $4,900.
Headed Woman' (M-G),
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 26-36-60>l
and Harlow popular, -*-'HoIlywood' (Radio)/ and vaude.
.Paramount (2.200;
Goino' to a good if not sensational Should be all right on $13,000. Last
Me a Star* (Par). Reports house $18,000. Last week ^Dark Horse' week 'Sky Bride' (Par) a fair $12,-^closing down Friday (8), with thea- (W6) failed, to click and .slipped to.
000.." ,
15-50)

—'Make

Good

•

.'notices

•

tre denying. Not; likely to conie. near
$5,000 this week, *way off.
Last

new low

of $11,000.
Rialto (Huffn^ah) (900; 25-36-60)'
(1,000; 26- —'No Greater Love' (Col).
Bad at
'Reserved for Ladies' (Par). $2,000. Last week 'Maker of Men*
$5,600.
This one was okay at the downtown (Col) only $2,250.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-30)— 'Po- Century and looks good in this secatello Kid' (Tiff) and 'Fast Com- lect uptown house; headed for a
panions* (U). Thursday opening a good $3,700. Last week 'Merrily We .first time In some time this elevatoi*
break for this spot and oke at $2,800 Go to Hell* (Par) satisfactory at house is not day-and-dated with'
Last week
of West* CVV-W) $3,800. the Parkway. Picture was good
and Sharkey-Schmellng .fight pic
Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,200; 26- b. o; at the big Stanley. Wlll get
tures, isama.
3P). 'Love Is a Racket' (FN). For pretty fair $2,700 here.

week 'Mhn from Yesterday* (Par)

Iaw

Parkway (Loew-UA)

35).

.

,

PiCTiiilE Cil«SSEl
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[

M

i;Di»iqioiiif$

M WMHh

HORSF $25/)00

'DARK
All

-

Right

in

Detroit with
as Help

Colored

)esiHte Holiday

Detroit, July 4.
Holiday hit them all this week and
of the houses can't take it.
Estimates for This Week
Michigan (4.046; 16-35-50-76)—
'Dark Horse' (F.-N.) and 'Rhapsody

some

NotBad;MHeaded'$60Mat ^^^^

ParsEaStage^M

Blaclf (tab) on stage. May get a
very nice $25,000. Last week '^Man
from Yesterday* (Par) $21,000, off.
Fisher (2,666; 15-3S -60-76)—'Make
iu

liondon, June 25.
msaal. procedure pt American picproducers oC wlthholdine bl?

B. 0.'S

durlhc Bummer months la
asaln In evidence. This Is one of
Brooklyn^ July 4,
the reasons for the decline in box
Tlie heavier than usual exodus to
tofflce receipts, but this atUtude on
the beaches has takeii its toll at
the purt of Americans is helping some of the downto-wn deluxers
Britishers to exploit .their own and Relief from the terrific heat bolPontlnental products to advantage. stered things ,a bit Saturday and
Sunday^ but It is slow, nevertheless.
iSetter idea "nrbuld be for Amerlr
The Paramount looks fair with
cans to give of their best -whenever Bert Wheeler featured and Eddie
Albee Is
available, regardless of the argu- l<owry In stage show.
on condensed version of 'Rio
ment Chat summer la bad for pic- relying
Rita.' Strand, looks very encouragtor«!8, irrespective of what you give ing with 'Winner Take All,' probibeih. The British picture tbeatre- alily holding over, while Fox showis
gO^ers have become cognizant of the no
Improvement.
Coney Island
fact that summer releases are of ooncessloiialres
still
complaining
fegs quality'.
that the folks are spending, nothing
Estimates for Week June 28
more than the time, which gives an
Academy (Eric Hakim) <600; 30- idea how things are down that way;
fl;80); 'Maedchen In Uniform* (Ger- 800,000: reported: there Saturday and
man) In ninth week, and still aver- Sunday.
aging <2^,400, which Is profitable,
Estimates for This Week
with' *Mutter 'Kijausen'. (Qerinan)
Paramount (4;200: 26 -35-60-75keplaclng next week.
86), 'Make. Me' a Star' (Par) and
Capitol (G.B.) (1,550;.' 30-11.60). stage show. Bert Wheeler, Eddie
'YJohens and Kellys in Hollywood' Lowry and Polly Walters are the
(U), nicely lat |6i000,-!and would features.. Probably a fair $33,000.
nave grossed much more If pub liOst week dl^appo.lntlng with Tive
llcrrid. The Mayor's Nest' (British Man f rom .JTesterday' (Par) ilhishr
& "'dominion), replacing June 27, Ing to a slow $29,800.
an<|| figured on month's run with
Albee
2S-36-50-;76-85),
(3,600;
plehty of newspaper plugging.
'Night World' (RKO) and vaude.
plctiires

.

•

.

'

.

-

'

.

'

Cambridge (Eric Hakim)

(1,219; Tab version of 'Rio
Rita' may
German strengthen week
to $20,000.:, Last
week around and second .week of 'Bring 'Eni
|5,00(r, and still good for f ojrtnight. Back Alive' (RKO) and opportunity
Carlton (Par) (1,108; 30-$l.«0), revue $17,000, oke.
i'Man I Killed,' three- week average
Metropolitan (2,600; 25-35-50-65iardund 98,000, which Is fair consid- 76). 'New Morals for Old' (M-G)
'One Hour of and vaude. Show headed by Benny
ering heat wave.
Xove' replacing 30th, and considered Davi(^ and Ben Alley.
M^y set
month.
good for
around. $19,000. Iiast week a poor
Empire- (Metro) (3,360; 80-(1.20), $16,000 with 'Huddle' (M-G).
i^hen a Fellow Needs a Friend'
FOK (4i000; 26-36-60). 'Bachelor's
'

60-91.20)

;

'M,' Frlta liang's

.

production,

third

in

:

•

:

at $20,000,
provliiii: conclusively 'kids' pictures no longer generally appeal.
•Scarface' (U. A.), now current, and
iwlth guaranteed-: i8,00O for first

Affairs' (Fox):

tor fortnight;

expected this week. Last week 'The
Valiane (Fox) brutal at $7,500.
Strand (2,000; 26-36-50-66), Win
ner Take All' (WB). Good for
$20,000, biig. Last week 'Love Is a
Racket* (WB) $9,400, weak.

XMeti'o).'' disappointing

and F-M unit. Disappointing.
It's a tough pull In
view of ''heavy name competition
around; the blOck.
Now using
street -ballyhoos and radio -..giveweipk's newspaper boost, easily good aways as conie-on. Not .over $8,000

and

.

:

'

Marble Arch Pavilion (Gaumont
30-$1.«0), *OoodBritish)' (1,200:

Nlght Vienna"

(British

& Dominion)

la fourth week, making 14: weeks'
West End run, $3,300, with 'Arrowiemith' (U.A.) fourth "Wfest End pre-

A combination of poisons have top $20,000, while same week for
Star* (Par), and Johnny Wcis'Winner Take AU' at the Strand
muUer In person will make, a little been slowing up the heart action of will.go
over that figure with, opporOn
money at $15,000. Last week 'Win the. Broadway boxoflices lately.fight
tunities for $22,500, 'Miss Pinkertop of the Shajrkey-Schmeling
ner Take All' (WB) mild $12,000,
the Demo- tori' (WB) slides in Thursday <7)
Downtown (2,750 16-25 -e0)-^'Hol a couple of weeks ago,Chicago:
was with 'Winner Take All' by that time
lywood' (Radio). In Its second week cratic convention In
a real show by real showmen, and- ready to start its second week at
will do well at $7.t>00.
Fox (6,100; 16-25-50)—'Rebecca' largely credited for hurting the,- tlie Strand, Brooklyn.
Me a

CONEY'S POLL HURTS

SOME BmYN

.

;

continued on Friday,
It
'Scarf ace' holds on at the Rialto,
(Fox), and stage show; A nice $19,- atres.
biggest radio
now. in Its seventh week at a pabe
Last, week 'Bachelors Affairs' probably drawing its
listcntng browds tliat night ivhen arbund $10,000.
'FreakF* comes In
(Fox).
high interest centered around bal- this week.
lotting.
Rivoli got a new one Thursday
Show bl2 Is glad the fireworks (30), 'Aren't
All?', a BritishIn Chicago didn't go further made Par quota film. "WiU be lucky
Ilebecca' a
$9,000 out
than midnight Friday, but the min- if attaining $16,000 on its first weck^
weekbiggest
that
was
over
ute
the
li'irst Fox away from Roxy, 'MysCinc^ 'Winner' $11,500 end of the year started in. Saturday tery
Ranch' (billed as 'The Killer')
came along with lots of sunshine at Winter Garden at $ll,000_for the
and promises to lure the folks away initial seven days goes out Wednesr
Cincinnati, July 4.
day -with 'Strangers In Town' (WB)
First -run cinemas being helped "from- the theatres.
Still,
.despite the deflection of opening at special preview 'that
this week by four-day jubilee celebration exploited by city officials, customers due to holiday weekend, night (7).
Estimates for This Week
merchants, newspapers, etc. Rain indications are for fairly sprucy
Sunday night hurt parks, but came business the current week.
Astor (1,012; 83-$1.10-$1.65-$2.20),
Rainy weather yesterday (Mon- 'Grand
too late to divert patronage downHotel' (M-G) (12th week).
town. Summer vacation for Keith's day) figured as a help in drawing to Still holding on despite any leavenand recent closing of RK(^ Strand shows people wlio remained In town ing of business, until Metro is ready
leaves Walnut Street without a picr as well as those who came into New with 'Strange Interlude.' the llkelj
York to spend the holidays,
ture theatre foif first time,
Witii the ROxy's closing ThursEstimates for This Week
Capitol'
35-7i2-83-|l.iO(6,400;
35-80)— day (30) after a $36,OO0 'week, what $1.66), 'Red-Headed Woman' (M-G)
Albee (RKO)
(3.300;
Weekends Only* (Fox) and F-M little It drew^pn an average weekly arid stage show. After a mlserabl<of
late is prey for the rest of the
Ben Lyon and Joan Bennett
unit.
week, the Cap again looks jto nprmai
houses.
The
percents^e
will
be
biggest screen liames for this house
possibilities;- Indicates around $6Q,Biding to $16,500, still greater when the Rivoli goes 000, and wUI probably hold oyer.
in some time.
or longer Thursfair.
Last week 'Molly Louvain' dark for six weeks
Last week, worst house has ever
••.
(FN) and SharkeyrSchmellng pic day (14)..had, $16,000; a new low, for "New
Rivoli
taking
licking
has
lueen
a
tures. with stage show, also $16,000.
Morals ?{ot_(ild' (M-Q), plus DemoPalace (RKO) (2,600; 30-60)— lately with poor product largely at cratic convention opposition..
pinner Take All' (WB). Cagney, fault, its closing due mostly to the
Mayfair (2,200; 35-72-83), "Bring
helped by short of Milld Brothers, lack of strong pictures.
'Em Back Alive' (Radio) (3d weiek).
Capitol, with 'Red Headed Womwho began radio career at WLW,
Will still be very nice and welcome
an' (M-G) looks to lead the street
clipping customers to tune of $11,
company
here at over $20,000.
600, not bad. Last week 'Holly wood* by a nice margin, around $60,000, fourth, practically certain.
Second
with, a holdover probable. This is
(Radio) fietched $11,000.
week Just under $30,000, \ery good.
Lyric (RKO) (1,285 30-60)—'Re sharp contrast to last week's new
Paramount
(3,664; 40-72-94-$1.10),
becca' (Fox), Will reap about $9,000, low of $16,000.
Star*
.(Par)
'Make
Me
ahd
stage
a
Holding over Its stage show,
good. Last week 'Dark Horse' (FN)
which drew the bulk of business show. House may not have had
trotted to $7,000.
much faith In this picture .or else
last week, including Rudy Yallee,
Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30-60)
had plenty in last week's stage
'New Morals* (M-6). Looks like Willie and Eugene Howard. Ethel show, which is held: over; looks to
poor $5,600. Last week 'Reserved Merman and Ray Bolger. but stick- better $60,000. Last week,, a very
for Ladies' (Par), attracted meek ing in a hew picture. 'Make. Me a good $60,000, Rudy .'Vallee, WllUe(Par),
Star*
Paramount
should
ex$4,600.
rEugene Howard, lith el Mermain, Ray
.Keith's (Libson) (li600; 25-40).. ceed $50,000 ; no complaints at all. Bolger on stage! supporting pWture,
Mayfair and Stra.nd; both of
Dark for summer Friday (1).
'Man from Yesterday* (Par).
'Blonde Captive' (Col) a nieat $3,600 which become runs through current
Rialto tS.OOO; 40-56-72-94-$1.10>.
pictured:
(it
seldom
haippens
at^
on second week.
'Scarface' (UA)
(7th-flnal 'week);
Family (RKO) (1.000;-' 15-26)— Mayfair) are holding up strongly. Probably no more than $10,000 on its
Third
week
for
'Back
Alive'
will
*Mason of Mounted' (Standard) and
final week.
'Freaks' (M-G), long
Sharkey-Schmeling scrap film first
waiting to come in, next.
Sixth
half and 'Dj na inite Denny (Fischweek 'Scarface,' $11,100.
000.
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Polf

With

$6,000

man

With Pair-^8her-

Looks' Like $4)000

New Haven,
Cash

customers

'drag in these days
!l>f

July

4.

are harder to
than the anchor

the Leviathan.

Labor trouble at Poll broke chembomb and killed trade tor sev-

ical

eral days.

Holiday exodus will hurt plenty.
Estimates for This Week

Paramount (Publix)
66).

'Man From Testerday'
Below'

-35-

(2,363;

0xid unit $7,600, not so good.

Meek 'Thunder

(Par)

(Par)

Last
and

^nit; $8,200.
Poll (Arthur)

(3,040; 36-6'0), 'Rebecca' (Par) and 'Fast Companions'
(Fox). Should go to a 'weak- $6,000.
Last week .'Doomed Battalion' (U)
hhd 'Bachelor's Affairs' (Fox) 'were
.?»ay off at same figure.
.

Roger Sherman (WB)

w).

'Street Of

(2,200;

35-

Women' (WB) and

fluove Is a. Racket' (FN). Headed
Xor a pale $4,000. Last week 'Dark
Horse' (WB) and 'Westward Passtige'
(Radio) icnocked off a poor
$4,400.

College (Arthur) (1,565; 36-60).
•New Morals' (Metro) and 'Hollywood Speaks.' Looks like a low $2,-

Last week 'No Griejiter Love'
and 'Hell's Headquartera' drew' a
200.

Hulet $2,400.

IteWL^M

Weather, Product Shortage Hurt

NEW HAVEN TOUGH

I

door amusements. Also th^rfl^^are
comparatively few first class offerSome'
ings, and these holdovers.
houses may. be closing for the summer, against which the Apollo has
now opened as a film house. The
Scala Is also being turned Into a
picture house by Brezilldn, meaning that Jnoro difficulty than ever
will soon be experienced by first run
houses to book drawing product.
Estimates Weeic Jiine 17
Paramount (Par) (1900) 'One
Hour With Tou' (Par). $19,700 for
the second and It^st week, quickly
fizzling after a good $32,000 the first
Film booked into Natan's
week.
Moulin Rouge.
(1.900)— 'Papa
Olympia (Haik)

.

'

GREEN
"

.

.

;

,

2d

.

:

-

^•
Should hit
er) .finishing week.
release replacing.
Last week Trf>cal Bad
$3,200, oke.
New Gallery^ (G.B.) (1,23Q ; 30
SHORTS OFF
MTTZI
Man' (Standard) arid 'They Never
11.00), 'Rich A're Always with Us'
Hollywood, July 4.
...
Come Back*. (Standard) $2,400.
(PN) second week to $6,000 average,
Mltzl Qrieeii series of shorts Is
fair. Vacating for 'Melody of Love'
off- at. RadlOi and stjudio will proXXtadib), :substitutlng Jtroin Tlyolh
.-'^
OrkoW; With Bachnnian ^
Plaxa (Par), 'Greeks Hiad a Word duce instead another 'Headliners'
Ilollywood, July 4.
80-$1.20).
(U.A.)
Them'
(1^800;
for
series.
Ben -Harrison OrkOw lias joined
Stayed one week to $13,p00, good
Lew Brock, In charge of Radio
looking for yaude J, G. Bachman as writer on 'All the
^ow
iSS'fJrVky^DevS'lui^^^^^
<^-^'>' '^^^
and stage^ names .for the 'Head- Evidence.'
Jwir^d'surfror?n2ht.
Dua to go in work next Monday
Regal (John Maxwell) (2,300; 30- liners,' with first to start in Au
ill).
"Enemies of the Public' gust.
$1.60),
:(WB) (known In America as 'Public Enemy') grossed $8,000 In one
week, and disappointing, due to
Bngllsh Censor's ruthless cutting,
snaking picture incoherent. 'Amateur Daddy' (Fox) replaced.
Tivoli (G.B.) (2,000; 80-$1.60),
Melody of Love' (Radio). Opened
bplendidly to $18,000 for first week,
but for next 10 days slumped to
912,000, proving theme has limited
appeal.
'Jack's the Boy' (G-B. &
IDalnsborough) replaced, being given
oztensive newspaper display, and
Moulin Rouge (Natan) (2,200)
Paris, June 26.
figured good for month, 'Melbd^y of
Grosses in Paris have fallen off 'Wooden Crosses' (Natan) $3,200 for
Xove' switched to New Gallery, and considerably compared to a few the 13th week, and closing soon.
fortnight.
last
Ukely will
weeks back. The main reason is Film has been held in the hOuee to
fine, liot weather encouraging out- the limit, and lias proved a big

H)iie flour;

Scram-Ont B'way

Tab

"Scarfaee' in Its Place;

{tore

VAgmr

money-maker, with

fine,

exi/lolta-

tibn.

Palace (Dufrenhe-Vama) (1,200)
'Tumultes' (Ufa), $3,600. Quite nice
considering season, and that the
film has already played the first rjin
at the Miraclea. In fact, the Miracles' intensive publicity, and by its
tie-up with the daily, 'Intransigeant,' is responsible for the Palace

(Natan) (1,200) 'Un
Now in
d'Amerique' (Osso).
week, and still drawing an
acceptable $2,500, evidencing Prejean arid Annabella combination
draw.
Aubert Pilace (G.F.F.A.) (800)
'Aubcrge du Pere Jonas' (Ariel
Black Cat), $1,900. This dubbing of
Sans Le Savoir' (Uriiversal).
very mediocre $10,000 for the second a German preductlpn exceedingly
weak.
week. In- the red.
Imperial (Natan)
(500) 'ParisMadeleine (Metro) (700) 'SideWalks of New York' (Metro), $6,300 Mediterranean' (Natan). Fading at
for the third week. Buster Keaton $1,700 on the 13th week and soon
proving one of the best local stay- off.
Colisee (Haik) (650) 'Enfant du
ers.
(GT*. F. A.) Miracle' (Dlamant Berger), $1,900
Gaumont
Palace
(UAX, for the second -week, wl\lch is com(6.O0O)
'Leather Helmets'
acceptable for ..the seaparatively
played
Film
already
had
$8,100.
the Olympia, but first .week at the son,
Elysee Gaumont (G.F.F.A.) ^No
Gaumont Palace leaves the ..big
Man's
Land'
(Rexo Sofar). Doesn't
house heavily In the red. This comeven reach $1,000 for the third week
pares with a $26,000 for the Roxy.
Miracles (Bailby) (700) 'Atlan- after undue boosting.
Ermitage (Natan) (1,200) 'Coup
For a
tide* (Nero Film), $6,600.
700-seater, and considering season, de Roulis' (Haik), $600 in the ritzy
flguria is quite acceptable, but under •pot after film was milked preTioosly at the Olympia.
what was expected.

Matlvaux

Fils

its third

.

.

.

A

:

'

.

.

HUDDLE' $13,000
$13,500, UPS MONTREAL

Rivoli
•Aren't
to pull

week
.""Montreal,. July 4,
Cooler weaitheir held, booster week
helped and groisaes soared. / WetMsh
holiday (Dominion Day, July 1) and

Week<end uncei^taih kept the crowds
in town 'so: that -currently It looks
like'

further betterment along the

main stems. Presence of Texas
Guinan at Frolics is attracting
tourist biz to Montreal, and this
haxe its effect on films. All In
ail, a somewhat better outlook is
general.
'Huddle' at Palace has the locaUy
popular Navarro apd should gross
around $13,000. 'Final Edition' at
Loew's with vaude is sure to pep
up returns at that house to $13,500.
Capitol may giet a boost on a couple
of First Nationals. 'Tenderfoot' and
'Molly Louvain,' to $11,500. Princess
is trying a pair of British pictures
and has been building up a clientele
for these of late months. Imperial
will

•40-65-72-94-$1.10),
All?' (Par). Will have
$16,000, end

(2,200;

We

hard to garner'

House figures a secOnd
and theix closes Thurs-

that n.s.g.
only,

day (14) for six to eight

R oxy

(6,200;

.

vreieks.

86-56-8S-$l;66).

Closed down Thursday (30) after a
tough time of it lately. Advertises
it will reopen July 29, but that date.
Open to <oubt. Final 'week, 'Bachelor's"' Affairs'
(Pox), only around
$36,000, arid salaries riot paid off.
Strand (^900; 35-56-83-94-$1.10),
Winner Take All' (WB) <3d week).
Cagney*8 indomitable draw around
New York holding this up to nice
figure; will get $20,000 eaaily. and

has a chance for

$22,600.

Second

week $31,500. excellent.
Winter Garden (1.418; 35-55-83At no
94), 'Mystery Ranch' (Fox).
more than $11,000. out on one week,
'Stranger in Town' (WB) opens
Thursday night (7),

'Rebecca' and 'HoHywood'

:

has gone French and Is fading a
little from the good gross start of
a fortnight ago. Nabes about the

OK

on $3,000-$12,000

samfe.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 75), 'Huddle'
(M-G). A bit early for football, but
locals like Navarro, and with" cool
weather may get $13,000'. Last week
'As You Desire Me' (M-G) brought
in the literati, which, with booster
week, Jacked up gross to $12,000.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), 'Tenderfoot'
(FN) arid 'Molly Louvain'
(FN) have a chance to break $11,000.
'Society Girl' (Fox) and 'Man
About Town' (Fox) last week on
special ballyhoo reached arourid
.

$11,000.

Loew's (FP)

(3.200;

pretty

Palace

are

well

this week, but
baseball/ fights and parks are

4.

doing
night

draw-

ing.

Two downtown

second run houses

hav*e folded.

Estimates for This Week
Appilo (4th Ave.) (1.100; 25-86),
'Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm'
(Fox). A little betler than average

May finish at "$3,000.
Last week 'boomed Battalion' (U)
around $3,800,: good. WiellTecelved.
by press, arid that aided.
for" house.:

Circle

35 -CO). 'Final

Edition' (Fox) ahd vaude... May top
the town at $13,500. Last week 'Wet
Parade' (M-G) and vaude did nice
biz at $12,600.
Princess
(CT)
35-60),
(1.600;
'TOns of Money'
(British)
and
'Ghost Train' (British). This house
lias often got by well with British
pictures ana may reach $8,000. Last
week 'State's Attorney* (Radio) and
'Woman Commands' (Radio) did
fair at $7,000.

Indianapolis. July

and

Indiana

(iBkouras-Publix)

(2,600;'

'Man from Yesterday' (Par).
mark due to Colbert
Last week 'Two Seconds'
(FN) around $3,100, good.

25-35),

Up

to $3,000

pull.

Indiana (Skouras-Publix) (3,300;
'Hollywood'
(Radio) and

25-60),

stage show will reap around $12,000,
good this season. -:Last week fifth
anniversary show with 'Merrily We

Go

to
daily)
to

Hell' (Par), 'Tabu' (twice
'Reri' on stage' boosted

and

$14,000.

(French-Film)
Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 25(1,900;
25-40),
'Fcmme de nics Reves' S.--.), 'Redheaded Wpman' (M^G).
(French).' May gross around 52,500. Should SCO around $-3,000.
Harlow
I^Bt week 'Nicole et sa Vertu' draws in this village. Last week's
(French)- about same.
Miptro revivals close to $5,000.
Cinema de Paris, (Ind) (GOO; 25Lyric (4th Ave.) (2,600; 25t86),
'Cinq
Ans ss^ns Femmc?' 'Death Valley' (U) and vaiidei Close
50),
(French). Repeated from last week to $7,50U, good.
Kids still go'for
a,na may get $1,500.
Last 'W'cek Mix. I,a3t week 'Radio Patrol' (U),
Imperial

,

$2,000.

$7,000.

..

.

«

PI C T

VAKIETr

16

lacMaiM^ o>

Ikse Extra Tax Pennies Are Now

'

'

to

threa-tening

they're

Broadway,

give up their jobs, depression or
not, after only two weeks of ex^

Blue Mouse doing oke with
'Doomed Battalion' <U).
Estimates for This Week
better.

Orpheum (RKO)

2 SPLIT BIRMINGHAM

'Fade

Red?

(1,600; 26-35-60)

and

(Badio)

1

"^^

'

I

.

It's not only tough to watch the
red coppers but the complaint is
that it's much easier now to 6**
mixed iip on' change, with the final
count showing the cash custodians

.

S

:

.

:

$11,000,

IP AAA

Orpheum (RKO)

0f ^-y^iy

-Man ^bout Town' (WB) pret-

But Meantime

Kz Nah
4,

With three houses due to darken
before end of. August there*s a pos.
^gmented business
of
slblli.ty
for remaining thea; es by that time.
:

are giving ^tyaltees
for theni.

Damaged

.

Meanwhile

o.

UP

it's

an uphill

flight

and

the incrieased prices due to federal
taxation are helping no one. but t)ie
naborhbods and downtowns operate
Ing at. under 40c. They're, feeling it
strongly, and grosses beiri£! upped
considerably by. customers who hate
to part with 60-?0c at th€l first run

imNMTANGLED

'

Dioite

Most of the theatres use morieychanglDg^machines but they have
to reload them so often and push
BO riiany times
the: lienny-imark
duijng a day that tapes are begiririing ,to appear as protection

25-60)—

'

.

$5,000.

San Francisco. July

.

picture, $900.
guardians kid
13* (Fox) $800.
a tip to search

.b.

(2,000;

File 113' (Allied) and vaude. Four
three days in line for $6,000; all
right
United Artists (Fox-Parker) (1,
000; 25-35)— 'Room 13* (Fox). HoldLast week
inef well around $4,000.
'(Sreeks* (UA) a surprisingly good

ShooU Hdii AOy

—

|

one fast. Then, there are always "^^^j^^ ^3 gOO.
20-30)those people^wbo can't count them(800;
Strand, (BTAC)
eelves and with pennies Included^n 'Sinners in the Sun* (Par). At $1,600.
(WB)
the, transaction, they hang around Last week 'Blonde Crazy*

some cases the

.

I

,

boxofflce doesn't

,

.

-

I

In

-

.

.

'Em Back' (Radio). Opened strong
In taking care of lines, when and may come up to 'Frankenstein' |n«
>
I
Last week 'Holly- fflS^JQ 3 f^QSS
that unusual scene near boxofflces record, $6,400.
occura daily, it's enough to drive a wood' (Radio) short on $2,900. ...
Empire (BTAC) (1,100;. 25-40)—
cashier rierts. they report. People
played
Seats
the rFlreman' (FN). Picture has
it ine
^1 in aJ^^y^^r^J
eaua.vr\c ai
and squawk
hurry ^r^A
are
Mild at $3,400. Last
around.
take care of every;

REBECCA'S' SWELL $14,000

'Dark

Horse* (FN) arid vaude. Probably l»
Trade Goes to 'Red Headed' $8,500, 54 600, lair. lUast week /Attorney ,1
po-tiand
Ore.r-'Winher'
at Ritr
and
Id 'Alive*
for Defense' (Col) arid -Week End
*''%^"si
wllh^OOO
$3,000
Tepid With
'
Marriage' (FN) plus '(Opportunity'
Birmingham, July 4;
'Bring 'Em Back' and 'Red Head%J!15; (Hamrick) (650; 25)
.
at the Paramount, is
ed Woman* this week. Latter pic- Doomed Battalion* (U). All right ^ ^^•'ecca.' ^^'"f
at $2,000. Last, week 'Winner Take stepping out currently and will
ture just escaped the city censor.
Estimates for This Week
-^Jl.^X^^^vSSJX,?^'?^?,
^
A , sprcadreafele the town on a fine
Rialto (PWC) 'Weekends Only'
Alabama (Publix) (2,800; 26-35- (Fox),
(Par)
~ 'Reserved for Ladies'
_
- •Red Headed Wonian' (M-G).
timai
Estinvates
for This Week
Paramount (Fox-Parker) (3,000;
Last week 'Society Girl'
^T^it week .^"""^^'^^
-ThS (Pox). 'New
Morals* (M-G) and 26-66)— 'Rebecca* (Fox) and unit
|°o^^.*8';^°^S
$7^00
i^d
looks strong, on $14,000. Last week
Pe^^J ^^g:^^Ti'^oVr26:40)-'Bring 'Bachelo r Affait;' (Fo:t). (2 .46o.
Red Headed Woman* (M-G) a fair
I

else levy.

Bhort.

'Em Back' Pace-Setter, $21,000-^.
'Make Me a Star' $30,000

'Bring

average or slightly

to

hold films

Tuesdtir/ July 5, 1932

Ooiy 4Delpers Open in Loop

Tacbma, ^vily 4.
Snough folks staying in town to

Driving Boxoffice Cashiers Nerts
Bu(3hQls of pennies as. a result of
the uneven admission prices with
the new tax added on, is making life
a bowl of razzberries for cashiers In
Along
boxofflces.
theatre
the

•SSES

C C

IN JUNfiLE PiCIURES

Oriental (Hamriek) (2,500; 26-36)
'Winner Takes All* (WB). Not so
strong and. likely only $3,000.' Last
week "Doomed Battalion' (U) $3,600;
Rialto (Gamble) (1,500; 26-35)—
'Bachelor Affairs' (Fox). Should get
lukewarm $2,000. Last week 'Mis
[leading Lady* (Par) $2,500,
\

This

Is

final

FOR

$22,000 CHANCE

IINASHAHP,' CAPITAL

week of the Or-

I

.

•

.

not counting the twicA
Woods with 'Grand Hotel,*
which, bows out aftci- next week.
That's an unprecedented low.
last of the* Mohicans', are B&K'a
ace Chicago and the pop Oriental
and RKO'a Psdace and State-Lakei
Deteriorating grosses
has ^&IC
bombarding its two stages with spe.

'

week in an effort to uphold the weak seasdh-end
film product, Thurston at the Chicial attractions this

cago and George Jessel and Frances
Williams at the Oriental are the

White hopes of the street.
Kid trade, if any, is ..anticipated
to swing over entirely to tlje Chi.

Freak weather hanging over,
from last week, when dizzy rain-storms helped put a' crimp, irt
things, is another uncertain factoiv
Notably neither of the national'
conventions meant a thing to' tho
theatres.
V/^lth delegates running
short on the; expense account the

Lake

I

L

—

.

Sver^ry

.

.

TaKer

ACENTS

I

WHO DROPPED
LA

TERM ON SPOT

„
„
^
Hollywood,

, ,
July

little

.

at $20,000

Keith-Boston

4.

Among the many new issues of
Btandardizatlon between production
and exhibition Of motion p^^^^
be attempted this year through the
Academy is the soliciting of theatre
managers throughout the country
to project sound pictures as meas
nred and prescribed for in the
original recordlrig at the studio.
Sound engineers engaged In recording picturies declare that theatres in general play their sound
one to two fader steps too softly,
and as a result the audience has to
strain, not necessarily to hear or to
understand, but to establish the Illusion of the people on the screen
actually talking.
If the exhibitor falls to recognize
this importance of pl&ying sound
up to its proper Ievel,v steps must
be taken at the studios to find a
coriipromiso In recording.

|

.

'Whose

(4,000; 25-35-5())

and

fair $8i600.

'By

Orpheum (RKO)

(2,300;

presentation.

Hollywood. July 4.
Considering the. word 'agent' inseveral Hollywood agents
have left themselves open to prosecution by the State Labor Bureau

50-C5).

'Doomed Battalion' (U) and vaude,
^° *
~
mournful $5,000. Last week
saw
$9,000 on 'Is My Face Red?* (Ragj^j^^^ Q^^p^j^g, (Col). Should pass dio) and vaude.
oo(,_
Lagt week 'Red Headied
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 60-65).
women' (M-G) ditto,
Red Headed Woman' (M-G) (2d
week); Poorly at $8,000. First week
Ha:rid'

I

ol?^*

Westwood, July

4,
I

Even the customary high geared
expectancy of the holiday week-end
counted for almost nothing this
week, with downtown streets prac.

tically deserted.

Estimates for This Week
Chiciago (Publlx-B&K) (4,0.00; 60?
75), 'Make Mo a Star* (Par.) xind
stage show. Thurston. Juvenile draw
limited, with slow start indicating
a top of $30,000 for a dipi in the red.
Last week 'Man Froin Yesterday*-".
(Par.) and stage lineup headed by
Ken Murt'ay. and Mary Brian went
down to 'a miserable $28,000.
Oriental
(Publlx-B&K) (3,20*;
,

50-75),

'Unashamed*

(M-G)

and

stage show with Jessel apd France*
Williams.
Pink tag on picture a
handicap, throwing results over to

with
Norma Talmadge
booked for next w6ek and billed
ahead ias an incentive for the Jeiasel-Talmadge combo. Will stand up
this week on Jessel's publicity and
convention columnlzing to about
$25,000 and. big. Last week 'Winner

Jessel,

Take

:

All'

(WB) and Johnny Wela-

muller drew a fair $21,000, but behind the line.
Palace (RKO) (2.500; 50-75). 'New
Morals for Old' (M-G) another
only) and vaude without
power will sink the take to a
meagre $14,000. Lost week 'Street
Women' (WB) and Phil Bakeir
headllhing the vaude bill slid to a
puny $16,000.
'adults
b, o.

ing.

SEAHLE,

5TH

•.

Birminghaiii

head the department again.

Now

let

Seattle, July

Faces

out are W. W.
Blues
Those Blue
Watson,
"'aison, said
eaia to
xo be
oe me
the son
eon of
01 a
-J*
OKUPIO UDjeCUVe director of the Chase National
Birmingham, July 4
Bank; Margaret Roberts, former
Hollywood, July 4.
to become
Blrmlngham
m threatens to:
Candid camera photos of picture secretary to Sheehan, Doris Green bluer than Philadelphia on a blue
" "
There were Sunday. A fight launched for Suncelebs have become so popular with and Greta Von Rue.
Btudios and fan magazines that 10 in this departmer
day baseball is the reason, and work
Paramount and Metro have assigned
ers for Sunday basebiEiH threaten to
enforce every blue law on the books
their cariiera departments to deLewis at Columbia
unless an election is held
velop a 5x7 camera that will work
The golf courses here operate on
on the motion picture principle and
CllfE Lewis left for the Coiast
allow pictures being enlarged to over the weekend to replace Hu- Sunday and charge admissions and
8x10.
bert Volght in charge of Columbia it is lelt that if golf Is permissible
Studios figure that with the large studios* publicity dept. .Lewis Is .a then baseball should be also. Many
cametas developed to photograph George Brown appointee out of things go on In Birmingham oh
Sunday that are. against the laws
iiaV a dozen. negatives In rapid sue- New York,
Al Sellg, former Columbia p.a., which iore obsolete. If Sunday basecession, while it will boost the cost
et tho.plcture, they will get better is now handling Lewis' duties on ball l3n*t carried to. a vote these
obsolete blue laws wiU be enforced
) the Paramount p, and a. end.reaulis!

^

later.

of

RAIN HEIf

frdrii

those

-

I

bringing several readers here
New Tprk.
iBob Yost, who has been supervising, yfiU do the reorganizing and

is

Among

compulsory by law

.

,

(1,200; 35-50-65),
Bureau is making a check of Hoi
'Sharkey-Schmellng jywood. and especially of several
State-Lake (RKO (2,700; 40-60).
1'™- agencies,
o„A„„ira whtoH
apparently 'Bring 'Em Back Alive' (Radio)
which^ flnnarfintlv
'"ger
turn up their noses at the term taking' an upturn on the second
5'0-65). Word 'agent* must appear on all week and may equal last week's
Warfield
(Fox)
(5,672;
$21,000, which turned in a heavy
'Bachelor's Affairs* (Fox) and stage stationery, office doors and direc
profit, although sh;' of what waii
show. May get $16,500, which is tbrles.
expected.
five hundred over last week's 'Thun50^$1Woods' (Jones)
(1,200;
der Below' (Par).
$1.50), 'Grand Hotiel' (llth week)^
Warners (1,365; 50-65). 'Street of
Hejd up surprisingly well up to
Women' (WB). House apparently
ING
now but simmering out to around
in doldrums and $3,600 mighty poor
$0,000-$7,000. Slated to go out after
for this. 'Dark Horse' (WB) got -but
$9,000-FOX $5,800 another week, with the house' sched$3,000 last week,
uled to darken unless an unexpiect^d
booking, bobs up.

Winnie Sheehan to reorganize the
department In its entirety and he

Larger Candid Camenis

it

that 10 percenters use the word in
connection with, all their advertis-

.

nghti latter responsible for five day
holdover which ought to pull $4,500.
First week hit $8,000, okay.

FOR NEW SETUP

Fox has given notice to the entire*
staff of its reading department, effective j;uly 9. It is the purpose of

"

which makes

got $12,000.
United Artists

FOX DISBANDS READING
DEPT.

elegant.

.

his

termined to see it through for a
third week, thereby holding back
the vaude innaugural at the house
until July 16.
Principal alibi, figured oh a log-;
Icat assumption, places the blame
of the downtown slump on the
neighborhoods, where prices are
less than half. Psychology is. that
people are saving the 6ar fares and
Inconvenience of. riding downtown
when they can see the same pictpre
in the back yard a week or two

•

'

and:

•

.

-

Buck

Bring *Em Back Alive* was un-

.

.

Frank

for

expectedly kicked back by the
weather, but is gett'ng back on the
rebound and building for a steadfast sccoiid week.
Can't tell with
these freak pictures and RKO Is de-

nSSbS

.

were the only beheficiariea

on the return trip home.
Big push put- on by the State-

.

I

.

ehtal.

.

-.

.

with Metro's ^Unashamed^.
taking the pink route at the Oriw

cago,

^

•

;

.

I

;

,

daily

.

|

4.

this weelt,

rallrpkds

]

palaces.

Boston, July 4.
pheuni, house, closing July 7. RKO
Jungle films are running strong Vaude and choice of Radio, Pathe,
Washington, July 4.
against blister fingers.
for th6 boxofflce. honors this week. Ui^iversal and Columbia' pictures go
Bus.iness Isn't great, but it'll be
Around Times Square, the banks Both the State and. Keith's have to the Golden Gate, where the gross
liandiing deposits for *beatres. in plastered the town with posters and should be ballooned considerably, all right this week,
Estimates for This Week
some cases „getting them several have followed it up with an exten- ynlted Artists closes July 16 for
times a day- owing to dianger of J sive: newspaper campalM.^ Of the six or eight w^eks. Warners probColumbia (Loew) (1,232; 25-36.witK_Bring^^E^
shutters about August 15. 4o)_'Fast Companions* (U).
Will
holdups, the burnup Is anything two, the Keiti,B
Back
Alive,* supported^
means
about
seats
go- Let about $2,800. Last week -'Lena
5.000
but mild.
Queenie r^^^'^'*
strode acts that Include^^^^.^^Jlf^
ing out of use—and that should help fuvers' (Tifti S2 6OO
T
*i,« «i»T,«v nulsance
T,,ii«fln<.«
additlonto thepenny
In
jj
p^^^^^
g j
pfrfe Vv^rner?
at the boxofflcej. the Bew, Comdex Uwins. Gus Variland the Diamond
Current week looks bad. Fox has 60-70)'^'W^ekEn^
BCftles In vogue has the boxofflce Bros., should run the town ragged, a clear field arid little competition
and jack Mulhall heading vaude
boys: and girls headachy. Only on More than $30,000 is looked for; with its big third ariniyersary show, Shoujd come back -with about $19,with Ted Lewis repeating, the o(M>. Last week 'Dark Horse* (WB)
the early bird inatlnee showia, with maybe $36,-O00.
_
The State has 'The Blonde Cap- o'NelU Sisters kid revue and 'Make 112,500
prices 26, 36 and 40c, is. there any.
tive' and with only short subjects.! Me a Star* on screen.
AH other
pox (Loew) (3,434; 15-26-35-60)
rfesDite.
out^^ahead houses blah, RKO'^ Golden Gate _<unashamed' (M-G) and stage
Chance In scales by the theatres Ml support should come
^^^''S?
^"^ ^'^^ ^"""^^^ " ^^^^ «P"*
Gbing after the picture
show.
iiT nearly every case ?' f**^"*.^*®''*^
,!"'}^ito
is
strongly
and may do $22,000. Last
f n 1 amount,
Lmount of
o^^the tax naving ^jgjjig^, business should Improve
toe lull
'Red Headed WomaV Ifl deucing week
(Fox)
'Bachelorrs
Affairs*
been, passed to the puDUc.
with the return of the weekenders, at tlie Paramount but n. s. g. Shar- $17 500
The Broadway theatres arid their
publix has 'Make Me a Star* for key-Schmellng fight plcturlzatlon
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 16-25-35lull range of prices tailing in week* kits big Met. and though the support- saved United Artists last week and bO)— 'Bring 'Em Back Alive' (Radays. Saturdays and Sundays "aifef Mrig. bill is not a strong one, coupled ig holding over uptU Thursday (7), dlo), 6 days; 'Hollywood' (Radio),
Astor. -66 - 83 - tl.li - $1.65 - $'2.20* l.tfiey- sl^ould gather,:what little holl- when 'Congress Dances' unreels for 2 days. Week ought to be excellent,
there is around; 'Rebecca a final stanza. 'Street of Women' near $11,000. Last week 'Alive* got
66 - 72 ^ 83 - 94-$1.10; dacy jfnoney
Capitol, 36
of Sunnybrook Farm! heads the bill at Warners and 'Bachelor's Af- fine $12,000
85; Pal
Majrfair. 35 - 65, - 72 - 83
"
at the Paramolint arid Uptowrt. apd fairs* at WaTfleld fain
(Warner) (1,700; 25-35-40Met
ace,' i26- 25 - 65 - $1.10; Paramount. t' ugh filmed once as a silent it
60-70)—'Hollywood Speaks* (Col)
Estimates for Th;iB Week
4Q-66-72-?5-tf4-$J.i0; Rialto, 40-65
figures to hold its own.
Not doing so hot, maybe $4,200,
Fox
(P,0()p;
60-70).
'Make
Me
a
40-56-72-34
72-77-94-$l.lL0; Rivoll,
Love* little
Estimates for This Week
*
St^?'^
(i.rrrand-th7;d
$1.10; Roxy. 85 - 65 - 83-94-$1.10
Ar,;^°o
Met (Publix) (4,300; 35-50-75) show with Ted Lewis in a return fef
"a^Lz"^ rr '^^^^ f> <»fii. "k «iri 7n^
35-55-83-94-$i;i0;
Strand;
$1.66;
'Make Me a Star* (Par) and stage
'S^'rf "e*' YuA ^'•Much'^diSte
Winter Garden. 36-55-83-94.
show. Usual summer gross of $25,
000. Last week 'Man Frohi Tepter
out the town, show has a clear field
'Red Headed Woman* (M-G) only
day' (Par) blah at $22,800.
and will get over $35,000, nice. 'Love
^
Paramount (Publix) (1,800; 35-60- ig a Racket* (FN) and tab, 'Desert $13,500,
Stiidb Recorders Say
^. 'TtftVlPO.Ofl.
C.nn<r> ^^
<.fa>ro lao*
rmnA
Farm' Song'
of SunnvbrOOk
Sunnybrook Farm'
'Rebecca nf
60).
last -nz^clr
week .l^^m
drew good]
on stage
(Fox)..
Around $8.OO0. Last week $33,000.
'Dark Horse' (WB) only $6,100.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,270; 40r60theatres Spoil
Keith's (4,000; 36-50-75).' 'Bring 65'). .'Fast Companions' (Fox) and
'Em Back. Alive* (RKO) and strong stage show. Final stanza of this
Dhsion Thru Fading vaude bilU Ma:y hit a wow $35,000. polidy and bad at $6,000. LAst week
IN
Last week 'Hollywood' (RKO) up a -Are You Listening?' (M-G) pulled
.

Chicago, July

For first tlrii^ in its hectic history
the Loop puts fbrwdrd the sad faca
of a total of four first run houses

New

Sunday

.
-

I

:

I

I

'

|

better

Crlf).

Week

at $4,300.

"

Orpheum (RKO)

(2,700;

'Fast .Companions' (U)
I

25-60)

and 'Monster

o n*
^
riTli
blow to reach .-."^S?
»6.o(H).
Last
vaude. \afil^5°*i:,„^?'
week 'Vanity Fair* (Allied) and 'File
,

'

,

I

Estimates for This

Last week 'Michael a,nd
Mary* (U) $3,000.
Music Box (Hamrick) (90b; 25bad at $9,0,00. Last week 'Fellow 35)— 'Two Seconds' (WB). Near
Needs Friend' (M-G) good for kids, $3,800. Liast week 'Doomed Batbut dimes don't count up fast.' $8,- talion' (U) $3,400;
Blue Mouse '(Hamrick) (950; 15800.
.

Ave. (FWC) (2,300; 2G-65)
— Fifth
"Rebecca* (Fox) and unit,
Not

,

I

4.

Orpheum, beginning July 8, is week stand of band.
Good with $5,800. Last week
vaudeville and pictures at 60 cents.
About Town' (Fox) $4,000. Two weeks' notices in at Fox, how- 'Man
Liborty(Jensen-von
Hcrberg)
^er, for protfectlon, with outlook
(2,000; 10-15-25)— 'Trapped In Subf
improving.
marine' (BIP) and 'Cannon Ball ExRain will help current grosses.
press'
Double-header
policy for the

I

No.

113' (Allied). $3,400,
(2,100;

(FWC)
Fox
'Weekends Only*

25)— 'Death

Valley' (U).

Tom Mix

with $2,000.. Last week 'Dangerous Brunette* (WB) $2,200.
Coliseum (FWC) (1,800; 15-30)—
fair

•Flesh Is Weak* (M-G) and 'Disordown.
derly Conduct* (Fox). Mild $2,600.
25-66)— Last week 'Society Girt' (Fox), six

(Fox) and stUge

da^s, $2,300,

;

:

mrASIEIT'S" r^liDON' OFirOB, 8 St. Martin's M., TmUmt 84»
'
Cable AddiyiMi YABlETg, M»WDOy, Teiwjtte Bar. .OMl-OWt „

among

iHorse Is

Split Australian Co.

Interests and redemption remained
in the country in consequence, ijouis
(Mannheim,. Hungarian banker living
in iParls, whose wlfeif Ica Iienkeffy,
Is a retired screen actress,' hit upon
the idea of ^Investing capital stuck
in Hungary, in pictures, and exporting .values in the form of flims. Together with Osso Co., he foundecl
the Miiiorva Prbdricing Co., bought
property in Hungary for a song and
began producing In Budapest last

control

"

toll..

.

.

;

,

Today Osso's are negotiating with
the Huiigariah government to build
a second and larger studio adjoining Hunnlai where space is limited.
If the. building is begun shortly,
".

probable, .nothing: stands in
of executing' Osso's schedvie of producing six big pictures in
Hungary In the near futiirts.
The flrst Minerya-Osso picture

.which

the

Is

way

Ways

assets

i

and
|

'

For World Road Show

$100,000.

Metro wlU-EOftdshow 'Grand Hotel*

liquidation) and reorganize, according to Stuart F. Doyle.
Bankers
organization into
will split the

three groups.
First 'Will be for- release of-BrltSecond for the hanlish piqtures.
dling of Cinesound productions,
and third for the supply of general
theatre materials.^
Australasian Films whilst conr
nected with the old Union Thea.tre
group operated as a separate unit.
.

j

over

all

will take

(In

Sydney, June 5.
With the throwing out of tho
Labor Government by New South
Wales and the Installation of an
United Australia Party, business has
shown a marked Increise. Under
the old regime theatrical affairs
were fast approaching a state of
chaos. At the present time a very

'Grand Hotel* All Set

,

.

of Australasian Films

Slump Tide Turn,

More Native Fdms, B. 0. Improves

'

Sydney, June 6.
over the

'

^ inkers

The

,

world, with bookings

the.

now being arranged

Germany Qrabs

distant

for

Film; will not

world centers.

started abroad, however,

'

i>e

the

until.,

strong note of confidence is evident,
and managers are hopefuL

fall.

^

Theatres are currently being 'arranged in South Africa and London.
The Williamson-Talt opera seaBermuda: is set. In other, places no. son is no\y in Its eighth week of
gotiatlons are still pendlnjgr.
poo.d .business. It is a certainty the
Almpat everywhw© Metro Is put- sponsors win reap a handsome
ting the: picture in on percentage profit.
In mo^t
basld with guarantees.
'Bairi-etts of Wlmpole Street,* uncities thti pei'Cshtage 1.S on a, 65-3^5
basis, though In quite a number of der same mianagement, should niark
eight weeks.
Ernest
stJots "80-20 Is being asked for the up at least
Belgrade, June 22.
Rolls has already pl.a:yed a season
"
In the Balkan state cinema life film.
oiE 16 profitable weeks with his reBenson
Ella Shields, Jennie
vue,
and nigh]t. ll'e in general has beeh
and Giis Bluett are featured.
passing of late through the inosjt
'Whistling in the Dark and 'Turn
Cinema owners all JOE COOK'S
difficult times.
to the .Right' (revl'vdl) did quick
over the Balkans aria' asking themITops in Melbourne.' -'Blue Roses' ia
selves whether it wbuld hot be betia hit
BIZ
ter for th^m to shut down for thie

AtBalkansas

•

,

-

U.S.WdbOut

.

:

.

:

,

•

.

.

.,

CANADA TALKS OF FILM
QUOTA, AD PRINTING
Ottawa, July

4.

;

,

LONDON:

i

'

BETTER

MUSICAL

'

moment.'.''

Picture buslheiss in- .bright,, with
'Emma,'; 'Frankenstein,' 'HPII Divers,'
'Broken. Lullaby* and. ?One
Hour With You' outstanding. .Other
attractions holding up well include
'Tarzan,' 'Over the Hill,* 'Sally in
Our Allbyi* "Disorderly Conduct and
•'High Pressure,*
'

.

Another dlfBculty l/s the protee>
Tho Canadian Gtovernment has re- tlon system.
shot here, 'Flld d'Ainerique,' is now
Jugoslavia as the.
It f eiatures ceived a protest frpm the Allied !Ehc.- chief and. the strongest state in the.
belnfi: shown in France.
^hnabella and Albert Prejean.
hibltors of Ontario, representing 76 Balkans ;faas .brought in a law for
'Flls d'Amerlque' was done only
Independent theatrids, against >ny the safeguarding of her film indusIn French, with Carmine Gallbiie ditry, which industry is at present
recting and photographedi by Ciirt actioh on the part of the Imperial 90h-existent. This law -almost proEconomic Conference, to be held In
.Courant and Istvan Slben.
importation of the foreign
Ottawa starting ','July 2l, which hibits the
-Fejos Fiirishes On*
Consequently the American
films.
The second Osso -Mlrierya picture, would lead to the' adoption of a film film companies, h^ve closed their
Bomihion.
quota liaw in

London, Jyly

4,"

.

Despite the heit 'Fiainfare' business Is improving nicely. It's thp
Joe Coolc show produced by John;
Murray Anderson which ' received
iukewann press notices.

,

.

,

'

-

completed,

ijust

'Spring Shower,'

is

by Paul FeJos, who worked
Hollywood for Metro and TJnlver-

jdlrected
;ih

He brought

J. Peverell Marley
with hlni to photograph. Book
lOf 'Spring Showers' is by Iloha,

'ea,ii

.

.iaiong

iF.ulop,

Hungarian

woman

Tork. Four language
tVersions
Bngllsh,. French, German
,ahd Hungarian, were made— with
Hungaone Ftench. actress and
rians in" trie cast throughout In
:

.

every 'language. The scenario is
compiled in a way that there is very
little .iiUk

Reduction

and what there

is is of

thO' simplest, so that the actors
^,were easily, able to learn' their parts
•in every language.
The story is

^Annabella is the oiie foreign' actress In 'Si)rlhg Shower.', With the
.exception of Perevell Marley, the
photographer^ all talent employed
':<iin
'the four lanc^ua,ge versions is
•native. The picture is ready except
for the cutting/ on which Fejos is
*
..Working now.
Work has already started on the
third Osso picture, 'JLes vautours de
il'or' ("The Vultures of Gold')^ now
to be done in Frieiich and Hunga.'
rlan.
Book is based on a Gaston
'

,

.

:

'

,

'

.

.

'

.

and is by GlUes Yeber
and Istvan Mlhaly. Istvan Szekely,
Hungarian director tirho made a big

''

;

•

Cd^

Figiires to

panies to Jugoslavia, •where there, ib
splendl4 scenery,^ especially in jjalr
matla, such / old! .palaces, qai'tle^,
etc., 'Which can be iiad almost >fo!r

h

tUreiJ.

nothing;.

.

•;"!;

'

i

'

'

: .

.':

'.

:

:

I

.

'

.

;

j

;

'

'.

'

.

In

London and

Paris^

.

..

-

\:

Metro also flgtlring on capltaltz';ihg otf European publicity accr'uj-':
Ing to pair by getting as many play

MONOGRAM AND BRITISH

-

PJ).C Di MQTtlAL DEAL

.

Piece

.,

•

^

months, according to Reginald Smith,

Mn

•

.

•

•

.

,

.

.

'

.

•

'

'

raves fromi ihe whole Paris
•Are Toil a Mason?', silent made
by Famous Players in 1915, is( being

press..

.

,

thus

reviving

.

the

old

style

Paris, June/26r
picture hoiise openied. in
•

One more

"This

^aris.

the

ia

stfind, Apollo,

gone

formed

l^glt

House

.screen.

hiEis, l,200 :seats..
S. Joe Zelli, .for
merly: interested In the place, hais
sold out, Hlrsch
Jalabert remain
ing'lh possesisiPn. The^ ^ut in Sinai
pie* pr<ojectlon equipment and Ger

A
'

iiot

Theatre

is.

balcony,

a

but

built for pictures, resulting in
,

.

balcony side getting distorted visibility.

'

•

.:

,

.

Setting is a, small town where the
chPir society plays the principal
part in the 'pommunity'9 cultural
lil!e.:' An elderly couple, wlio are the
chief promoters of the choir society,
are in. the center of the action, and
the main's elusive, delicately charm.Ingi late love-affair with a. modem
girl affords the QompHcatloh of the
The wise wife forgives her
plot.
husband,, and the love problem la
solved. Four choirs without prches,tra apcompanlment are features ot
,

'

,

".,

the play,.

House has a

sliding roPf, pernilttlng open sky in summer. It Jias
been touched, lip and placed on the
hoh- tipping policy. Scale is from
The Hague.j juiae,2S,
30 cents t6
tP]>>
Opening bill,
The Dutch Blp^cpp^ Thrust, e^which got a ritzy sendotf, was a
Natan newer eel, a short educational, plaiting a small cln^ina ph9.Mu
ishipwed. a profit of $42,000, or $2,0.00
a, locally ,made sketch of. Beyrinot,
more than laj^t ^year. in .their r^dis^:ibute,d by. I^amlnsky, and /tltlejd
•dkay Agency,' and a -satisfac. poft ttie. '.dtreptpfs state that }hia
Y'Os eftected by drastip eppnpmlea^
.tPrily di^bbed version of .Universities
.

Up

Dutch Chain Net

U

.

.

.

,

'.

,

,

"

.

.

,

:

-.

.

tries,

Smith was.head of pathe in Lon- 'Frankenste.In,'
The sketch is very as the revenues were less than )4st
don before. itormin^P. Di C. several poor and
year;..
'was whistled. 'Frankeii
months a,go.
They also point out that film
stein* doesn't appeal to local audiirentals were on the Increase, inences.
stead of being cut. They Intend .to

DEAL NOT CLOSED

'

.

PagnoVs

Own

Film Co.

Paris, June 24.
Marcel Pagnol, author of 'Marand 'Fanny,' has turned picture producer, heading his own corporation.: Following the success of
'Marlus,' made by Paramount, Pagseilles'

;

BUYS TWO GEEMAIJS
Associated Cinemas has, pur
chased U, S. rights to 'Kamerad
('Comradeship') (Nero) and
'Koenlgen Louise' ('Queen Louise')
<Porten).
Both .pictures Will be

agitate against high rental^. Share-,
holders get 7% dividend, and the
preferential shares 5%.

SQhaft'

.given pre-release showing at:, the
himself film his 'Fanny.' Europa, N. Y.,
operated by Max
Director will be Marc AUegrct, and Goldberg, head
of A, C.
cast
will
be
same
as
talent
the
Deal was handled by Ila:r6ld
acted in the pla.y^ namely, Raimu, Suten.
Pierre. Fresnay, Oranne DemazISj

nol will

—

Foreign version of the deal besomething different tween Columbia and Tobls for the etc.
Pagnol is forming his corporation
offset the Mbnt- .German picture 'M' is that It was
martre depression.
never consummated, Tobis merely in conjunction with Braunberger
acting as the .agent between Coluihr Richebe, 'vvho thus Indirectly riaHere from E'gypt
bla and Nerofilm a. g., producers of cnter production in availing themselves of the current system of proliOuis Lorber, .Metro general mari- the picture.
ager for Egypt, Is In Now York on
It had been reported that Colum- moting Indcpendient production to
hia bi-annual trip.
bia had held up dubbin? the picture bolster their dl.^tributlon. Pci'^noPs
He'll, spend about a month look- into Enffllsh because of the story's Dtlior hit, 'Topazc,' is being made,
ing over new product.
by Paramount.
kidnapping angle.
:

Budapest, June 20i
Ferenc Molnar's new play, 'Harnow ready and will be
first produced at the Magyar thea,tre Ini Budapest early In the falL
mony,'

.

Belgian Fan Tastes
done over by Paramount in foreign languages only. It'll be proBrussels, June 24,
duced in Joinville, France, in GerResults of a canvass among readinan and French.
ers of a Liege newspaper show that
Pauline Garon has been taken by the sentimental is preferred to the
Par for the lead in the French film, comic film.
to go into work Immediately.
Talk and songs are liked better
than'. all talk; symphony music is
Zelli Revives Old Idea
liked more than jazz; and vocal
Paris, June 25.
concerts are preferred to purely
Joe Zelll is booking much local orchestral concerts.
"talent,' such as nionologlsts .and
singers, to do turns in his night

temporarily

:

Goes Into Picture

London will produce eight pictures
in London within the next sik

&

'

>

•

Producers* Distributing Cori>. of

•

iWoNEWfl^^

.-receiy^fl

y Paris Legit,

.

Film, Paris Play

;.

was rapturously
•

dates for their pictures as possible
while they are there.

German

.

becatise of. the Splendid acting, bv^t
la unlukely to survive.

Kinoton sound.
C man
nifc© house with one

to

'

•

HAY NOT SO GOOD Dbnha^tv'

BUT

:

.

cliib,

.

As regcrds the cinemas the sltu>:war story titled 'Two .Minutes- Si*
Hollywood, July. 4.
afion' lh Bulgaria 1^ 'eve:h worse. Ip
lei;iqe.,',/ Eftte.e studios in, Melbourne
ji;
:London;>i July 4,
'Expecting a rush bf fans to erreet Bulgarlia there 'is only- one- ;placb
I'Evenson' opened at the Queen's are completing a fuUrlength; ihusl<;al
,plib^ure,and alsp. turning, out. shprta,
in
the
Stan Laurel and' Oliver Hardy 6n vrhlch la 6f .aiiy .'iipportance
during " the week.. It's a t»6or feiay
their, EurOifean trlpi foreign office' entertainment 'traderi^ofla,
3Jth 'one great '..part
of Metro has arranged to. provide
.yan.s iiahdle^yin: .hW~1iBual, excels
bodyguards for. the, comedlanGf -while
.
leiifc'';fftsi)ion.,"

Paris, June 26.
Mr,
i
president of th.e., company.
New theatre, named Studio de Smith is in New York to settle Beyera! contracts here. He returns by
Paris, opened In the former prem
ises bi^'thei f'lorlda night club over the Majestic, sailing Friday (8).
Smith signed with
While here
the Casino de Paris. Like latter, it
is under Dufrehne
Varna man Monograni to handle the complete
Kabos, Istavan Gyefgyal and Eva age'ment.'' Theatre seats about 200 piitput of that .company for Enerland for the. next .three years. MoniVass, a newly dlsco'vered Hungarian with stage' about lO feet deep.
Scale is from |1 to ^2 top. First ogram 'will also, handle the P. C;
ecreeh actress of 18, iii the Hunga
rlan cast. Alexander Goth is in both. play given is a, French adaptation pictures, for the United States, alThere is also talk of several .Ufa of the German play 'Gesterii und though Smith intends to send over
.pictures to be shot at Hunnia, If Heute' by Ghrl$ta Winsloe, fr<^m here' only a maximum of 50% of his
only a part of the' plans material
which wai> made: the fllin .'Maedchen plctureii' on the theory that the loc^l
liies, Buda]^est is certainly On Ihe in Uniforitt-,' Latter -is currently en- .tniirket can use only a certain type
way to become an Important film joying a successful run at,' thje of British .picture, and hot the enee'nter. \
•
Miarlgny; -r"esultlng In considerable tire output.
tyhile copdltionip in England are
advertisement for the play, which Is
given 'Under the- film's German not by any mi^h? perfect, Smltji
they
are
than most peqsays,
better
name.
Star 'is Arliette' Marchil, Whose ple realbze^ BuslneSjg: there is only
fitat appeatance it i^ .on the" eiage; about 20% belolv normal which, he
and whose maiden hit is dtawihg fe&ls, is hot ais- baid aii other coiin-'

.cafe concert.
Idea Is to try

:

Picture" prPdudf Ion In i^ustralla
contih'a'fes
to ''ihcreas^i
TPfie" MfeSlster'a-^tbe pniy •wonilbit
indie prbduGdrSr.^^e' Working *on! a

,

.\

.

-';•

;.

;-

'

'•-

,

On Laui^^Hard^^

number of pictures in Berlin, is dl
rectlng, and Peverell Marley photo
^raphlrtg.
Roland Toutain, Germaine Aussey
and Lisette Lanval are featured In
the French version, with Julius

PAR REMAKING lASON'
IN FRENCH AND GHtMAN

.

.

MGM

Slieroux novel

',:

'

and cutting the overhead down
'Stuart F. Doyle declares Orea;ter
from $11,000 to $8,000: a week hajs Uhloh Theatres Productions, Ltd.,
the
niade enough difference to give the will Import.^an American director to.
dismissing all their .emmake -a series pf full- length picThe Canadian Government's P0 offices here,Meanwhile
sh0:w
a
chance
surviving.,
pf
the Jugoslav
plbyees,
tvfres,. .First ivIU probably be a talk-^
partmenti of National Revenue has
.All -the principals, with the ex- ,er
version d( old silent, 'For' the
industry is at a Btandstill,' because
applied the 'dumping duty' against
ception bf Cook; and Dave Chasen, 'Term of His Natural Life,;
Also
there is ^not enough money to do
all printed material for the adv6r
his stooge, toolc 60% cuts, sonie listed for production is 'The Sllencel.
theria
because
fllma,
and
class
better
tlslng of films which is imported
Dean Maltland.* Each picture
of
nick.
taking
eveii
a
.bigger
Cotok
well-known screen
will be made for both local and
from.the United States, this being are. as yet no
'"
only
and.
Chasen
accepted
26% overseas consumption. Doyle stated
players,'
applicable to posters^ window cards,
Ajnerlcans having closed their trimming.
that local artists wlU:.be. used for
heralds, still, photographs, etc. This
With renewed liope, management .ea,9h;, produptip n.
the GermaniS
;.
has the effect of: raising duty and offices in Jugp9iav,la,
„
to win th© Jugoslav 'Is'starting 'a big exploitation strea|c
trying
are
now
excise chargeis on duch imports from
this
ivedk
and
to
tiue
ho)?9a
pjut
the
Balkan
market, and thtough it
G...tr. T, P, ha^, already; coinpiet^
54% to 130%,
one full-length picture: under title
inatket, for theniselves, What thie show 'over.
of 'Oh Oiir Selection,', besides fea.tiernians do is to fbrlng. their com•'•

:

somewhat along 'Liliom' lines, a sort
©f poetic modern legend.

'

.

.

prices

adralsslon

of

-

'

journalist

New

living In

It

'

!

cash goes to creditors.
Mare has so far won acbout

to Liquidate

•

.

Australia Sees

of Ideal cinema, netted, another
$12,000 when his horse. Cote
d'Or, won at Palermo.

,

RKl'BBSENfATITK W Bn« I7oII«t
VABINEWS. .rA.BI8, Maicadet 78>9»

PAItI9

Cable Addresa:

Buenos Aires, June 27,
Lombardo, bankrupt owner

FOm Center

Budapest, June 22.
A year, ago" the Hungarian goviprnment prohibited making paynieiits In foreign, currency or exporting Hungarian currency from
the country, Much foreign capital,

3

•VABtBTyS*

Running ic^ Sweeney

tlock^byGold
Ban, Makes Budapest

NE^S

IFOIIEIGN

:

M me.

Glyn Rejuvenated
Budapest, June >23.
.

>^

Promise Qrltlsh; Use U. S.
Sydney, June

B,

When

the Fullers renamed their
stated that only Brlt^
would play the house.
Splash adycrtising announced the
Mayfalr would be the only really
British picture theatre in Sydney.
For the past two weeks American
films have been in occupation.

Mayfair they
Ish pictures

'

Elinor Glyii finished' local rejuv.enatlonr cure,
Told a British
newspaper man that BudapcBt's

Seouting German .Product
Martin Lowl,i, p'. a- tpr. the Eiiradip'r-actlve mud. bath made her ropa Pfayhou.i,j.<i, .sails for Europe
years younger and even improved July 19.'
her eyesight,"
lib. win loplc at, German films, I^ls
She can. Bow discard spectacles, firm Is' In the market to purchase
she says.
xnalerial for American distrlbutloik
,

'

'

^,

.

.

VARIETY

12

Tuesday^ Jidy

5,

1932

WABNEB BROS/ RELEASE
July 2iid

July 9th

'THE DARK

"HVEEK-END

HORSE't

With Loretta Young,
Norman Poster,
George Brent. Prom
'

Goy

•KibbM.Th»inda8-

the bett-aellex by
Paith Baldwin. 7

try'tnawsanaatioa.

Now breaking all rec-

Aug* 6th

WILLIAM

IN

Raymond Ifatton. /r

Sept. 3rci

BENNETT
in^'TWOC

AGAINSTi
THE WORLD"*
With Nen Hamilton.

POWaL

I

"MISS

"THE PURPINKERTON"t
CHASE PRICP'. By Mary Roberts Rine-

I

,

this season's

Mightiest of

all

mystery]

hits, With Lionel Atwill,
Pay Wray, Lee Tracy^

BVay hit.

Sopnioth

Sept. 10th

Sept. 17th

ROBINSON

BNICITY

CHATTERTON j JOEEBROWNI ARUSS

BLUES'^*

SHARK'^t

With
Joan Blondell
V

BHc

Linden.

Sept. 24th

"

™^LK-1'"YOOMIOA

FROM

J

GEOBGC

BUTH

ta'tlGER

ARLEN

X^'t

AUInTMhRlooltr)
I

Prom

Sept* 3rd

and Zita Johanp

"DOCTOR

A Kibbee.

EDWABBB.

WHhBICHABO

With Joan Blondell,
George Brent, r

Au9.27th

With David Manners, Ann
Dvorak, Ken Murray, Guy

"JEWa ROBBERY"*

|
I

sellerbyArtharStringir.

CRQONER"t

aMKAYFRANCISi.

With"ChiC"SaIe, AnnDvofBk)
DaTid Manners, Noah Beery,

CONSTANCE

STANWYCK

Aug«20th

TOWN"*
"

BARBABA

y^ ^*'^**• / WlthGeo.Brent,Hardie
With MaganrNixon,GayJ
Albright.From thebeatKibbee, Dickie Moore.

STRANGER

July aotfi

July23rcl

JamesCAGNEY
[•"WINNER
TAKE ALL"*

MARRIAGE"t

With
Warren WllHam,
Bettft DavlSt

[July 16th

.1

With George Brent
From best-sellinghovel,
''Children of Pleasure."

MOUTHFUL"t

i."A

SUCCESSFUL

CALAMITY"^
With Mary

Aster.,

Grant Mitchell.

From the famous

play

by Clare Kutnmer.

,

i

VARIEfr

Tuesgiiy, Jiih^ 5, 1932

Pci.l»f

OcMSth

OchSffh
JflCHARD

DOUfiUS'

BARTHELMESS

^'BLESSED

NANCY CARROLL,

BARBARA
STANWYCK

^ONmRUSSIA^I

"BETRAYEO

FAIRBANKS/Jr.

*it*
in

/'CABIN IN

With Lee Tracy, Mary Brian.
^>

the biggest stage

THE COnON"t

iComedy smash of 1932/

with Bette Davi8> Dorothy

From

Jordan.

From

the best-seller

With

by Hariy Harrison KrolL

Nov.5th

Nov. 12th

lilyan fashmim^;

WILLIAM POWELL
LIFE

BEGINS^

KAY FRANCIS n

With

-

"ONEWAY

Loretta Ypung,
Eric Linden,
Aline MacMahbo*

FO

R

PeclOth;

^THREE ON A

EdCa ROBINSON

'^With

Joak BlondeU,

\^arren William,

Ann

Dvorak, /
Bette Davis.
<

E.

in

BROWN

"20,000YEARS

in

PASSAGE"*

P6c.3rd

jATCHf

JOE

IN SING

''CAMPUS

|

'Z::.'-/':

Nov.26th

NeY.19th

-

HERO'^t

0 E C E

Lawes of Sing

With
Aline

Bette Davis,

MacMahon,

Alan Dlneharu

Sing.v

MBE R

Doc«17fh

b»c. 24lfc

"THEY CALL

"SILVER

DOLLAR^^

SING^

With George Brent,
Anti Dvorak. From
bestrseller by Warden

IT SIN"?;

FUGITIVE
With Paul MnnLv,
From the sensatiom^v
book by Robt E. Barns.

^'THE

ADOPTED

FATHER"*

With

Loretta

Young^

David Mdiiners, ^
George Brent, /
Una MerkeL

-

W

VARIETY

M

L

.

.

WS

REVBC

hi

i

.

'

Tuesday,

THELMA WHITE
WATSON

Comedy

«ln the Family'
Slapstick Comedy
t8 Mins.

Skit

10 Mins.

Oa^rgo O'Brien wU^ Cecllltt Parker fea,
,u,eJ
Front
David- Howard directed.
'The KlUe?.' by Stewart EdwSS
n^^^^
adapted by Al Oohn. Eound, Albert
Coraero,^ "J^fj;
S. Koufmnn and Marc Connelly.
August: asBlrtAllan Slegler. .Running t^e, MjtHi^.^ At
Mayo. Running tlme»
the Brooklyn and New Tork Paramounta gj"; j^jng'^V
.the "WlntM Garden. N.
iWeek ot 'July 1..
.-,«ak of June '2D.'
Merton GUI...
Stuart Srwln MJ*?'*„ r*"" f'
.
,
<^BrleA
i'FliRs' Montague ............ . Joan -BlondoU |jo(b Sanborn, ; ... .....>•••• •<??J'
.Cecilia Parker
,>
'MrsV Scudder. ;.
,. . . . : .ZaSil Pitta wane Bmory. ..... ......
....... Charlea Mlddletoi^
.-;Ben Turpin Honry Bte;]^ ;.
Ben'
. . . .
.'. .Charles
.
Stevenai
.
........
.
Tonto.
Mr. Goshwller.,
......... .Charlea 'Sellon
Florencje Roberta: Artie Drpwer.... ;..:..'..... Forrester Hnrvevr
Mrs. Gashwller.
«'..;;<;..'. .Noble Johnaoni
. • r. •'.
Tessle Kearna.
..... Helen Jerome.. Bddy MUdo.
.Vltoy .Steivart:
.'•..•;•••
BuoK.
.; .Arthur Hoyt
Hardy Powell..
. ...
;
Virginia Herdmaiti
Buck Benson;..
iDlnk Teropletoh Homesteader's Wlte...;..
.Betty Franclscor
. .'.
The Count^as.
... .Ruth Donnelly 'Mae< ....... .'; , .
;
;Russ Powelll
...
;
.
gheritr.
.....
.
;
.
.'.
Jell Balrd....
.
...
Hardy
.Sam
. .
Henshaw, ..... . . , . ^. . . . ; .... Oscar Apfel

Vitaphone No>. 1315-6
Slapsticker of. row<Jy enough texture to guarantee a decent percent-,
Thelmo. White ahd
age Of lafTs.
Finny WatsQii are a sort of Cherry Sisters team who get aired at
the theatre and decide to hit the

That

em

sty le of chatter

back home.
(Jesse Busley), It devel-

|

George Burns wrote the script
He plays the mistaken
himself.
mbny. • / .
patient, while Grade Allen spots
The fore part, following the girls' her usual dumb character as his
airing from the theatre, has. them nurse.
Scene opens with an acdisturbing the peace on the sleeper. cident and Jumpis to a hospital ward
with the fa:mlllar hokuin of hoisting where it sails to t'he finish;'
Fanny into ah upper berth getting
An Idea of the kind of material
full play;
.
Burns uses is evidenced In the final
Not particularly subtle comedy, f_aeQut. rrrlo 6f mile patlfents are
but slapstlcky enough, with oui- squawking about the 'doc and mehflclent laflfs, to warrant Its Inclusion. [ t^Q^ .^iiat the latter has left behind
as okay comedy short material.;.
Inf^his operating maneuvers, from
Abel.
gloves to anything, with the tag
coming when the medico enters the
room' looking for an umbrella.
•DOUBLE DECOY'
They are disESverybody faints.
Drama.".,
because they feel the doc
appointed
iris..
10
should come back looking for a
Stanley,/ New York
Mack truck or a Wurlltzer. That
" Radio
>

'Mystery Rane)i' (Fox)., Conventional George O'Brien westem. In for a week at the Winter Garden on B'way as a film,
shortage exigency but otherwise ratings strictly oncrday
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ColllnQ.

.;....;.......... BYank Mills

Doris Itandall

.....;...;...';. Polly "nraltera

Chuck

•Mystery Rahch,^ a Fox picture^,
and the first .buislde bbolting 'by
'

^

WB

Winter
Warner Bros, at the
Good .edmedy .entry that'll do Garden,
Is being exhibited for th«l>
above, par business^ especiailly In
W.Q. fans under the title of 'Th*
these lean cinematic days when a;
Killer,* the original lab,el. of Stewart:
good flicker Is smelled oUt. .by the EdWard White's book; Broadway
customers anywhere. It's the. fore- doesn't, go for w'esterhs, but is dev
runnctr of the latest Hollywood procldedly partial to anything smackon filmland, which glyes « another
advantage.
.Stuart Brwin as the screenrstrtick
'Mertoh of the Movies' (this Is
sound. :remake of that play and

L^gj^^g.^i^g

^^ncH

Okay for

in titles

Garden; But Also explains the
preference for the 'Mystery RAnch*".

|

away

nomenclatinre:

-

York's Main street.

NeV

from

'

former silent) Is excellent, with
As a tfeisrtem; under aiiy name. It".
Joan Blondell as th<|^. sympathetic was a mlstalte to :^pot It Into aai
trouper ah eciuaily excellent cdstlng important a etanfd as the Winter.'
asslernmeht.
idea'Garden regair.dless of the
It icOnveys to the iffittj^gs ithe gen.- to build Up'lts^ Own Strand for the>
,
eral futility of bUstirtg. Into the run pictures and work off th«!>
movies and at the.sanie time holds weakly one-weekers Into the W.G..
(This Is explained ty the Garden's-,
the! dramatic interestr nicely mixing
up; the pathos aiid buffoonery. The lease trom the Shuberts about t<>>
latigh punctuations are at tlmeis tqFor 'Mystery Ranch* Is conven-"buatly hilarious, although the general background of pathos Is sus- tlonal western: hokum which thjai^
Garden first-nighters turned into »'.;
tained throughout.
.There should be lib feaptlbusncss rollicking affair ;by hissing the VIUabout Erwln's corking personation' Iain and applauding the to jthe*
of the dumb screen-struck hick .who rescue Texas Bangers, or any thlnis.'
so, doggedly moons hip 'Way ^IKrpush hei^olc which George O'Brien did.
It all winds ^up according to Hoylai>
the cpntlnulty. It becomes necesr
sary for the actual tSrwiil' to bo with the two arch-vlllalns taklnff.'
steep himself in the role of. the' bu- prattfalls Into the abyss, bUt not',
single-'
until
after -Q'Brlen has
colic screen herb worshipper ihat
this .stodginess of portrayal is an handedly risked hill life to resou(gi>
'

'

•.

.

W« All'. (Par).

quotiGi

British
picture which sur-

prised by: showing possibilities.
Pleasant light comedy for the
Intelligent. Doubtful value In
the tanks, ,bnt should make an
Impression, though not a deep

WB

.'

.

^

'

'

;

;

;

*

.

one.-''

.

'Arm

'

.

.

umbrella gag not so novel but sure
Bhan.
fire.-

Raidlo' presents an Idea with this
worthy consideration, but
iibort

.

'

closeups.

.

.

'

,

.

the Movies' with Stuart Er win
and Joan Blondell prominent
In the cast. Packed with laughG^
which o'ffieits the longishness of.
the running tlme.^ ShoUld do
above par biz with the further
advantage of having this Jump
oh the Impnlnent Hollywood
filmland cyile of pictures.

I

•

.

selling nOvel, will help.
'Make Me a Star' (Par).
$ound remake of 'Merton of

because the -present subject attempts to rest too much on the diaand lacks even the slightest
punch from an action aiigle. There
ig no tictioh to mention and bne
or two of the wisecracks are somewhat worn for first class audience
but
Recording -fits
reception.
mostly
simple,
Is
photography

'

,

.

jjjg

,

.

.

Best

performance by Jean
Harlow.- Story, from a -best-

by Burns and Allen to great
popular acclaim strikes a Wt. Qf a
LjgcHne with this subject. Perhaps

ops, is trying the matrimonial thing
again and has told James C. Morton
that her 'children' are not too old.
That cues (or the girls to romp In
rompers and generally, mess up
Morton with their pranks to the de
gree he decides to forego matrix

talk.

good

pi^yg^i

.

Momma

ifllzzy

cause

release, wljl

for big town, spots, where It
looks like .money.. Strikingly

Paramount.

Winter Garden

trail

'

New York

StanliBy>

('THE KILLER')

I

'5'.

controversial subject that Is
bound to engage femme Interest. Titiie is provocative and

'OH, MY OPERATION'
'With Burns and Allen

FANNY

and

.

1932

Jiidy 5,

DeLeon and Arthur
by Suni MIntz, Walter*''^?!3.\'°f«',i*i?Fi«?
Kober. trom the <>r'Sl'>a» 'Mert»"'^;°^!i^y
Hamr Leon Wllsoir and the ploy by Qm^^

Woman' (M-GGingery treatment of a

'Red -Headed

M).

pi-

Paramount production ana relesM.

...

.

MYSTERY RANCH

MAKE ME A STAR
Reviews

Hiniatiire

•

of.

Law'

the

(Mono-

gram). J^other murder mystery In -which the bright rieporter helps the stupid police
Second rank
to the solution.
programer.
'Midnight Lady* JChadwIck),
Blazing youth story which
might have been good with
mora thoughtful, development.
As it stands, .just a subprogram story with no particu-

.

.-

here badly mishandled. That's the
picture MAGIC CARPET SERIES
standard
'Utilization
of
sames In casting the short; In't 'The Lure of the Orient'
eluded are Josephine Dunn, Huntley 10 Mins.
Gordon and Jasoii Robards.
Emliawy, N. Y.
Story Is from 'Liberty.' .Use of
Fox Movietone
aisset' to the general atmosphere. the beautiful, blpnde who Is belngr:
short story origin Is another good
India's holy city, Benares; Is an
However, there Is roohi for a "little held captive bn the mystery: ranchr.
Idea, bui itot well, managed in this
architectural and landscape feature
c'hbpplng In those 83 minutes' rUni by Henry Steele (Charles Middle-.'
cas'e.
ton), the. dirty villain, and hl«i
nlng time.
lar appeal.
Because, a husband has lost his of this episode In the Carpet series
Miss Blondell as /Flips'; Mbntague, Mexican Apaches.
friend's mbney he attempts to cover Photography is excellent and the
'bangers of the Arctic' (InO'Brieh: does some hard ridingthe
screen
actress who takes pity
by decoying .his friend Into a gun quietness of still scenes Is relieved
dependent). Just a repetition
bathers
on the persistent CUSS; does a-nloe, and neat work generally as tho'
trap, liot knowing that the friend by an occasional priest and
sinister'
about the Eskimo and arctio
restrained job of her sympathetic head man. ^|$lddleton's
he seeks to murder is on the verge in the Ganges.
contribution ranks next for legl*!life with poor piiotography.
assignment.
It
Is
Influwho
she
tacked
to
h&ve
"What
seems
heen
of stealing hlia wife; When huisband
ences the slapstick comedy producer trouplng; with .the rest formulaemisses, and shoots a scarecrow on, ,and does not fit very well, are
goes for the blonde AherolnenSame
(well
done
to
a
by
Sam
Hardy)
do
they
makeup of the friend Instefitl of .the views' of a tiger hunt. Maybe
Cecilia Parker, who has little op-~-'z—,r -it^^ v_ ~:,*v.,_„
i««ii'
man himself both run away, leaving were' taken especially for the Car- up: 'They talk like that about red- burlesque western, with Erwin play- Ponunlty
pet or maybe theyrw'ere 'taken origl- heads anyway; I always thought it ing the chaps-and-spurs hera for scared at her imminent; 111- fate.
the w'9man ih 'the triangle alone,
all he's worth, while the soUnd meh
Photography, except for the out- pally tor some silent animal fea- was. "a grand 4:ompIIinent.'
Some nice, outdoor and paihera'do
tricks with nance dialog to
Waly.
door scenicB, is all cipseup. -Record- tare.
Picture Is handled with -a curious
dlsi'
nothing
Otherwise
work
but
ing only tfa-so.
blending of bluntnegs and subtlety. Whoops Rydeir's heroic utterances, tinguished about this 'uh.
/ Shan,
This, minor Insight, on spundSonie of the 'vainpilng' sequences,
Picture starts slowly but. sooni
mlxlng Is In line with some other
pace and
and there are plenty of them, are in behind-the-studip^gates
picks
up
tp. a. better
CAMPUS MYSTERY?
inside stuff
with less than .aiir.
the last degree torrid. Subject is a
S. S. Van Dine Subject
that won't hurt the picture, al- finishes strong tlmei
Metro-Go.ldwynTWaycr production and re- naughty tale and In Its love making
Costs little^,
Detective Mystery No. 10
though Incidental to the story, hour's running
tease, Btarrlnd; Jean Harlow.
Directed' by
such, with al20 Mins.
J.ack Conway.
From the novel of' the lis unblUshlngly literate and candid. which Is never sacrificed. It's ^In obviously, and as
for ballyhoo, itBroadway;
week
effect
Is conveyed with a
Winter Garden
Screen But the
I'Sanns nnme. by Katherlne Brush.
this manner that Chevalier, Colbei*t,
the tajlj^'
nicely
on
up.
Anita
Camera,
Harold
should
version by
Loos.
sboW.
great deal bf -foncy skating over
YltajJhohe iios. 1397-8
RosBon. ;F'llin editor, Blanche Sewell.
At Very ih4n Ice and its Very candor is Brook, Sidney, March and Bank- sheet..
AheUi,;
Not up to ihe. par of the previous -the
hedd.of the Paramount player roster
Capitol, New York,. June 80. Bunnlne
',
*7-.,_ TM.r„
disarming.
Van Dine iQellerettes in ii.,"
this series, time, 74 mins.
are introduced In brief shots on the
.....Jean Harlow
although, with the collegiate motlfj Ltl Andrews
Another slant Is shrewdly used to lot. or: ait the preview.
get It pastj- -the spicy passages are
this IS: the best time for-lts generalJ SSlLfl^V!?;^;,,?!Ben Turpin Is- cast- -as hlniself,
}
faintly touched with a sardonic the- x-eyed slapsticker In the conie«^
release;
It^s rather frothy, lack^rig1a^'^:^!f ^f^l-.ffrrj-vrrilii^^
V
(djftitr^lfi MADE)
the compactness and punch which saiiy
.Una Herkel tinge of elu.slye comedy that eases dies which >Merton abhors^ Gharles
Paramount prbduotlon and release, 0tair»'
Honry Stephenson the naUghty In ference alpne.
Efhave distinguished sotde of the ear- Qaerste
Eddy,
ZaSu
Helen
Jeronie
Sellon,
ring Gertrude XAwrence and featuring'
May Bobson fect was discernible In ihe audience
A^unt Jane.,
Her re^eaipesi
Pitts and .Dink Templeton also Hugh "Walcefleld and Owen Nares.
Play'
....Charles Boyer
Albert .;.<:
Pal:ticipatlng are John Hamilton', Uncle :Fred.
at the show reviewed. register in minor -assignments
Continuity by,
by" Frederick' lib'nsdale.
.'Harvey:- Clark behavior
by Horry lia<ai-.<'
There was light, scattered laughter
Harriet Hilliard, Harty Davenport,
The Mlntz-DeLeon-Kober dialog Basil' Mason.' Directed
camera.
At the Rla'
at the. torrldest Splsodes and once and adaptation proved, an effective man. RudolphforMate,run
Lee Crowe and Warren Ashe In a
atartlhg June BO'..vol! theatre
ai
This one looks like better tha;n
campus subject which is not espe,_•„ or twice, 'when the red-headed sis- collaboration. Some of the line^^in Running time," 07 mln^^
_
xi.
le.s^
;.-.;..
.Gertrude I^yrenc*
clally academic or sympathetic wUh ^;!:^!;^Se ^Jlt^ though probably
ter had to take It on the chin, there themselvejg not particularly brilliant Margot
The reason 13 was a faint stir of approval. But or epigrammatic, sparkled under ItOTi
than a. sensation.
..Hugh ."woKefleld'
Grenham.'
J^.^?..°"nham'
general undergraduate viewpoint.
.....Owen Narefl|=
Willie
It deals with a subject of live
that
-Whether they were moved to laugh- the natural sequence of situation, Von Elscn
Has to do with the champion
Harold Hutb
;...;...
ter or audible approval, they showed with the result that they rang the LAdy Frlntdn. ..'.';.;...'........ .Marie liOtaF
pole-vaulter -ho. misapprppri^tes
Ig^Jf
Rita. Page'
bell, for Wow lafEs. TJndoubtedly not Cabaret Daticef i,
the athletic association's funds. The
every manifestation of Interest.
....'.;;...'.;;. ...........Renee GadS:
they
like
it or not, it will create
Kitty
Producitloh looks to be pretty a few were the Kaufman -Connelly Vlcor
dean threatens expulsion but v is
Mather.
....-Aubrey
.........
........k.
heavy on the' budget. Advance re- orlgln&ls,
murdered in the Interim. Some at community talk.
Emily Pltzroy
Angola
Its literary quality Is not high in ports were- that numerous adaptar
Beapdine's direction and general
tempt is made to divett the sud
picion from the obvioUg 'suspect, spite :Of brilliant handling of a dlf- tlpnb -were called for before head- PardThoUnt production are alto
quPta
pic-,
British
as
a
Intended
wlth the track coach acting Burliy |flcult problem by the adapter, Anita quarters got what it wanted. After gether workmanlike and profes
Vehicle of Cyril
this: old
ture,
about it all, during the police In- Loos. Principally because the Job that angle was settled, there were sional. Picture should do vOry well Maude's, with Gertrude Lawrence
the Irtvestmeht and
qulsltion. It develops that his only J involved all the troubles of gettihg further delays -while they searched considering
in the title role, looked so well on
'—
jlfteJ.
concern was the loiss of a cham-4 the essence of a book Into the limits for a player for the title .role,. half times.
the screen: that It was decided to
plon pole-vaulter, the Inference be- of a screen feature. Result, as al- a dozen 'name" -women being canr
bring It oveTi: putting It Into the
Ing that he was Willing to let the most invariably happens. Is that the vassed before the choice settled on
Rivoll on: the .strength of the Law-i
CAMERAMAN
CA|IEBA
WAITTS
elements
patfthy,
important
guilt fall on t'he sympathetic main- story Is
the former pliatlnum blonde.
AH
rence liame; la strength probably,
Xos Angeles, ;jUly 4;
ager bf the track team. He's the lack the .proper build'-Up and there these things meant Outlay, and the
lacking on the rood, where she ia
one oppeslte Harriet Hilliard, the is a multiplicity of characters jthat picture Itself looks to have cost
Wiuiam .F. Schurr .6as filed sUlf hot so welt' known. Standing solely
leads to irritating confusion. That plenty In the' making.
dean's daughter.
In Municipal court /^gainst ^ppfeme On its merits," It's still a fairly
Players are youthful enough for it achieves the clarity it does is tesProduction Is first rate as to Its Pictures for. the., return: ;.pf a well paced- 'COmedy -which will
the campus atmosphere, although tlniony to the aidapiter's craftsman
technical aspects, with several cost' cahrtera and accessories, -whlph he amUee when t it Is not too essenW
not especially heavy on histrionics. ship.
ly looking sets and one or two se
modes Of
In its
British
tlally
Minor defects are unimportant. quences Involving' many people, claims worth $750.
Abel.
Also asking: for $150 damages for thought and expression.
The outstanding fact is that the cast Is a Ion|: one with many stand
It should do -well enough in Ne^
studio has turned out an interest
TED HUSING
ard names. Acting throughout is the time Supreme held the caihera Tork and 'mdderately well out of
after he demanded Its retUrh^
ihg dissertation on a thoroughly expllent.
Sports Slants No. 8
JZMsft.
towni in the A and B hpUses, ^b'ut
provocative subject.
And, even
10 Mins.
more of a problem In the C spots.
more Important from the commerWinter Garden
Barring an itjcca'siondl shprtcomlng.
•'--.:'
...
cial side, Jean Harlow, hitherto not
Vitaphone- No. 1382
It does as well, ai the average proEighth of the series of -Ted Hus highly esteemed as an actress; gives'
gram picture In production dnd l9
Picture
Ing's Sport Slants, the CBS ia,n- an electric perfprmahce.
rdther brighter In text, in spite of
metropolitan
spots.
nouhcer heralds a nifty short sub looks best for
the overstress necessary to point up
Ject which is aptly attuned to this In the tanks its reception Is "likely
By no
the somewhat mild plot.
sort of weather.
to be mixed and the reaction ad'Red Headed Woman' (MGM). The saga of a red-head, or- s;a., and means an outstanding achievement,
Covers only two subjects, whippet verse, especially among mature hpw to use it, graphically explained by Joan Ha:rlojv An absorbing subbut once more giving .a little emracing and fancy diving, both with femme fans. But the flaps will go
V the fact that the British:
and
alluring title to flaps. Matrons will have a good time recogniz- phasis
ject
Florida locales.
The whippets do for it complete,.
studios are coming along.
their stuff at the Miami track and
Ethics of the subject, are suf- ing, and burning at, the 'other woman's' tactics.
In an effort to bring the story
the aquatics are at,.the Roman pool. ficient to make a church deacon
scenarist ha3
•Mystery Ranch' (Fox), An unebelievably old-fdshioned Western. Bores down to date the
The whIppetTtuff, as a less far' gulp and stimmcr. Heroine (Miss
sought to inject some slang> but
miliar, topic; Is first and the more Harlow)
is
a home wreclcer, a fanettes into giggles at its postu'ring villainy arid palpitating virtue.
'in your hat' isn't exactly niew.and
Interesting of the two. It shows in vicious vamp and a destroyer of
does not help much on this .side.
detail how they're paraded, with peace, and the wages of sin in her
'Aren't We All' (Par), Very British high comedy that's neither funny Generally the old thread "of itory Is
Huslng's expla,natory matter dwell- case are paid in the final closeup nor does its painstakingly slow treatment and incomprehensibly English followed, but a. favorite formula ia
ing on the training; how the elec- in strange and wonderful coin. She
cast have any appeal^tp American femmes. .Gertrude Ija,wrehce.. doesn't employed arid the- Is an ingenious,
tric rabbit is operated; the pari- Is last seen in slUcs and ermine, deif a bit improbable, night cliib te
attra,ctivcly enough "*to warrant flap inspection.
parting, from., a Carls .race., track .in, photograph
mutuels for the betting, etc..
get the story i off ,to a faster pace
The diving features Pete Des- her own limousine, having just won
In the play
'Make Me a 8tar' (Par). Devoid of the glamorous, romantic elements than it. can sustain.
Jardlnes, Betty Bailey, June Clarke the big stake of the day with her
Lord Grenharii's fondness for night
that entice fanettes In large numbers, but sustained by amusing, if clubs and their tenants was "merely
and Sol Solomon in a series of fan- own thoroughbred.
As It happens, the audacity of this slowly built, sequerices and by Stu Erwin's pathetically humorous carica- a bit of dialog. Here It la rather
cy diving exhibitions. This is altechnique, which runs through the ture of a movie-struck boy.
ways okay hot weather stuff.
too long a sequence. When it slips
Both the diving and whippet sub- subject, 13 Its chief pimch. It deback to the play plot, it moves more
jects are further distinguished by livers a kick for blondes and bru'The Midnight Lady' (Chesterfleld). Listless, undistinguished Indle ."Slowly and someone erred, so far as
slow motion and reverse- camera nettes, and. redheads, too, probably.
is concerned, by going alc6mpanion' whose story, pieced together from all the niellers, caii only help divert this side
corrospondeni's
photography, lending it just <^nough Your
(Cotitinued on page 19)
^1
was a crvrrot top 'who summed it the ladies if dhother feature goes ?vith it.
Abel.
Of a novelty touch.
.
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5^

Bel)ate Tickets
Manasrer who did not want to out
felt he had to In
ol:&er toi get buslnesa,' hit on the
His projected
i^ebate ticket plan.
but was 10c on both mat and night
'

.

Inistead of making the slice/
ofCered .rebate tlokets, except on

Every patron is given a card with
ticket, which is accepted at
face value by stores listed on the
back. Not limited to part purchase,
'

.

as In general, but entire purchase
can be made in allps if the holder
has sufficient.- Care Is taken to precounterfeiting;
ate as good, as: cash.
•vTent

and the

slips

stores redeem these slips at the
theatre for SOc on the dollar, which
m&kes the cut nine cents instead of
a dime, since the merchants also
pay T tor the prlhtinig of the rebate
sUpK They feel that it loosens the
spending and helps them that yay.
They also take newspaper space to
oricourage the recipients to come
r6 their stores, all of which helps
Che scheme.
i
It's a cut, in spite of the disguisInfiT whiskers, but It seems to; help
vlie merchant* and any. time the the.'itre deems it advisable to resume
-cl^e hish price it cuts off the rebates Instead of lipping the price,
'T^lch latter sounds like something
.

1

-

.

<

;

'

else,

Eye Catcher
Broadway drug store is selling Ice
oi'eam out of a sidewalk refrlgerat6r stand and to get attention it is
I^IIyhooing with a pitcher of water
bubbling atop the leeibox. First day
ciear water, was used, and the passeir-by could' see that some chemical
ytaa ihrowing 6ft gas which prodbced the bubttling. Then someone
tinted the water brown and hid the
chemical, making- it look much more
xdysterious.
^ There
are several things Which,
may be used, the chief thing being
to get something that Will give: off
plenty of gas without dissolving too
Your local druggist can
<(ulokly.
iM-oba^ly suggest sotnethlng from
Care should be used to
Ijla' BtO!bk.
something safe. Calcium cargde^ for example, will give the efbut produce aceteleyne gas,
cti
•

•

Is annoying even where Itbe quickly dissipated. There
aire harmless chemicals which will
a^tV* the aame effect at no grieater
-flrhloh

clan

dost,

Su1)iuban.Silliiig

Manager of a suburban house

tried the scheme Of having a boy
dt the station each morning hand
6ut heralds of that night's show. He
figured the commutoi's would have
.time to read on the traiitlahd .get:
Ibterested. It .didn't seem .to work.
'

-

'

His wife gave him the tipoff when
shci met him one night after he had
She pointed out
Jieen In the .city.
hat about half -the men were met
at the station by their wiVes or
'

some member of the family who
drove the car down. Most of them
'irot there 6 or 10 minutes abead. ot
the train.
.

.'.

Switching, to distribution in the

evening hour helped boost business
bbout 6%. It sold the right memt>er oC the family, and she could
talk the head of the house into it ojn
iho ride home.

Mike test

A

Lynchburg,
stunt that

novel here but

Is

Holds the Mats

changed around a bit and

used
If the first time it's a full
figure,
the cast may be
cropped to a bust and look entirely

again.
length

announce the reissues, no matter

how much

they

fuss

:

make over

them, are likely to find the public
resentful of what it regards as second;-hand goods.
On the other hand, create the
impression that the pictures are
being brought back in response to
requests, and the crowd will be
found more receptive. This is particularly true if balloting is had.
Post a list of available pictures.
Announce that selection, will be
made fromi that list. Explain further that the list has been compiled
from requests received. Then let
'

'

And Re-Recording

«

Montgomery, Ala.
A crow-d that packed the BaramoMnt here witnessed a double
wedding on the stage. Manager
Par,
Richard' Kennedy,
at the
hooked up with the Montgomery.
'Advertiser' in sponsoring this, wedHollywood, July 4.
ding. Newspaper devoted a page of
Economy in production by use of
ads froni local merchants who gave transparency photography and sound
Ken- rei-recordihg
the two couples nice gifts.
were
topics of dlscus«
nedy secured the participants for
slon at a meeting held by the Techthe wedding by advertising.
nician's branch Of the Academiy at
Paramount studios, last week.
Discs Make Biz
Various forms' of process photogThe Hague;
Sending out paper discs with raphy were demonstrated by clipi
song hits is an old gag. The Uni- of intricate scenes obtained, Dlsversal Agency at Amsterdam though cuasions proved that the foreground
gave it a new twist; sent discs action against a projected backwith the best songs, from their film ground of action on a glass screen
'Ein Lied, ein Kusz, ein Maedel.' is the most economic and 'piracticai
On vacanf space is printed the cast^ means of ehliancing production
•

-

.

.

.

Men

value.

.

.

;

Problems

;

discussed

re-recording were
lengths by Kenneth

of

at

Lambert, head of that department
Effects, dialog and
at M-G-M-.
music impractical to secure in the
original recording are picked up
and inserted in the re-recording
process.
Also errors made in the
original recording can .be corrected
without the expense of re-shootin|f
the scene.

;

RCA's New Recording
Cancels All Credit

.

.

For Indie Prodocers

;

Hollywood, July

No more

.

,

;

BEHIND
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'

;
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"

.
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.

successfully years in addition to the present
high school crop. Each class was
given; a special night for the showing of ita reel with a member of the
class giving a btfef talk oh what
graduates
bunch
had
that
of
achieved.
Got plenty of attention
and a lot of people came all four
nights.
side. :
.Patrons were invited to speak
If you want to save the film, it's
through the microphone and hear a good plan to take It to your extheir voices come out of the radio. fChange.
They can box it for you.
{Tickled the women fans Especially. If that is hot convenient, put it in
the can and seal it with two strips
of adhesive plaster. Use the rubber
Chains Help Indies
electrisurgical plaster and hot. the
'
in many spots the recent 'make cal friction tape,
Sood or els^— ukase, followed by
the dismissal of the man who falls
Slips
Sales
to achieve an impossible quota, has
Chain store recently Invaded a
elven the Independent theatre men
-a, chance;. Probably it will be more section where, the. idea was new
helpful as a: procession of resident and local grocer.i were up in arms.
Prices at the chain were generally
managers come and go.
About the best work to date was lower than the old stores charged.
Theatre went a,round to the olddone by a small town manager who
was bucking a chain operation. The timers, and; sold them on saled slips;
town was small for a chain Ipva-. AH orders for more than four-bits
Bibn, but it had been taken over as are written on a ••slip of cheap paper
part of a more important group,, printed with theatre name and that
and a nian put in and almost for- of the store, pads being made up
gotten until a new top management for three different stores. Slips are
6ame along. He was out
consecutively numbered.
The chain man was a natural goEach liight the stores report the
getter, ..and before. he had been in high^ and low Tiumbers -ori-the day*
town three months his superior per- Three daiys later the theatre dissonality had won him the inside plays in the lobby two numbers
track.
Too late the Indle manager fronl each store. Each good for a
realized the value of personal con- ticket. Daily posting.
tacit with the town affairs. He could
Puts the theatre ad in most
only trail.
kitchens and keeps it there. House
With the formidable opposition pays for the slips and merchants
but of the way and a now man mak- pay for the tickets. Sa far it has
iae frantic efforts to hold pnto a been useful in holding ul;> trade.

Spokane.

'

Isis here.

-

!put

'

Comer ford's

Rochester, N. T.
Capitol closed fOr six

.

'

.

I

Tom

named by Terry Mcmanage the Fox. Mo-

Olseii

Danlel to

weeks to install refrigerating sys- Danlel, who recently held the Spotem. House did well until hot wave, kane berth for Fox-West Coast,
moved tip to district manager, R.
then hit the slide.
E, Charles succeeds: Olsen as. (Liberty manager.

'

.

Glass Processes

Donble Wedding

the patrons ballot, and those who
do not find their nominations listed
wiircome to see the others and apparently more popular offerings.
Lately a manager got the Idea of
Make them think it is something
making ah appeal to business men, they want rather than something
and he flooded the offices with no^ you want. Audiences are peculiar
tlces that betweten five and six he in this follow-the-leader attitude.
a short synopsis of the scenes and;
ran a comedyV a newsreel and a.
principal
stars.
photographs
of
cartoon.. He suggested that busiRecordsfTJOvered with- bright green
Jungle Bally
ness men dropi in and cool off before
surface.;
going home.
Rochester, N, T.
'After a hot day in the office,' the.
Manager Jay Golden of thie RKO
'
Wild )^nimal B. 0,
copy readi 'why not spend a half Palace .went strong on outdoor bally
hour or so at the Ritz,? Tou'll not for,:Brihg 'jEm Back Alive,' Cage
Mayfair theatriC^New York, has
be bored with heavy, dramatic fea- of monkeys outside lobby, huge gotten plenty of space on Its mar'
got
tures, but frothy comedies, lots of banners on theatre and even
quee for 'Bring 'Enk Back Alive,'
them with girls, a cartoon and the City Fathers to allow Sally, the but small houseis will^e more inhewsreel. Cool your body, rest your Zoo elephant, to come downtown to terested in its boxoffice on that
brain and go home with a better provide added jungle atmosphere.
animal plot. re.
tappetite ^or dinner.
The 26c af
Instead of the usual thatch hut
ernoon'price is.in force until six.'
to enclose the ticket booth, the
StiU leap ifear
He did not expect to catoh much
Mayfair' uses flats of compoboard to
It's still leap yeiar, but appafently which are gliiedf lengths of grass
business, figuring that it would
merely call attention to the house the j^anagers have forgotten that matting bordered with split banifrom a new angle, but he gets from fact. ;It's a back nuniber, perhaps, .boo.
$20 to as high as $30 extra from in July, but it still can be used to
Probably' costs less, can be firemen, the top coming oh the hotter pep up summier business Just as it proofed, is less apt to litter the
helped the winter session.
days.
lobby with fragments and can be
Perhaps had there, been greater packed away for future, use. It
The show runs that way anyhow,
so it's no extra trouble. Not only stress laid upon leap year there makes a surprisingly neat looking
gets the men, but some of them might have been more June theatre native hut, and yet the cost is
weddings. It's not too late to ad- smaller.
bring their stenogs.
vertise for a leap year wedding or
In many towns the straight
to offer to two-for-one any 'man thatch Is not perihitted by the fire'
Summer Service^
brought in by a girl who pays his departmen;^ biit there is small danGag which is now in its second way. It's not good for a regular ger of fire with the tightly glued
year in a suburban section of N. T. stunt, but it will be worth one whirl. matting
was started a little more than a Might help to hay.e some cards proofed. even where It is not fireyear ago when a regular patron
asked a theatre manager to watch
her front stoop while; she was away
on a brief vacation. Had heard that
burglars took papers and milk bottles as a tip off to a likely spot.
Manager had one of his ushers go
around twice dally, clear the porch
of whatever had been left and bring
Seattle..
0„ to succeed James Keefe, who
valuable packages to the theatre.
Herbert Sobottka^ formerly man- succeeds him here.
Before the end of the season he had ager Fox houses in Wenatchee, here
John
transferred
Manueli
to
complied with a dozen such re- as manager Orpheum, succeeding Mansfield, when the Ohio closed,
quests,^J; Wm. Houck.
George Crisman haei' b&en recalled to his forinier pb^t
-This year he advertised jthe servr becomes ^ assistant manager, sdee- her^.:';
k
rV
..
icie and there Is plenty of work for ceeding Morrie Parfrey, who goes
two Boy Scouts, who report to the to Wlsconaih,
Toungstown, O.
theatre twice daily. Boys are satis
The Park theatre, major downfled with free adnqissions, though
Bronx, N. .T.
town house, has closed and will re.one of them stipulated he be perConsolidated Amusement Entermitted to bring his girl Saturdays, prised has relinquished tenancy of main dark until A.ugust 6, when It
Manager writes it brings more the Jerome theatre. House reverts will reopen with 'Rebecca of Sunnygoodwill than anything he has ever to Harihg and Blumenthal, realtors brook Farm.' House will be. comworked bcifore.
and one time theatre operators. It pletely -renovated.
will remain dark over the summer.
As a Serial
New Haven.
Numerous theatres able to obtain
Indianapolis.
Hollywood Films opened an office
Jack Roth, formerly manager of here at 130 Meadow street July 1,
the services of a newsreel man have
made money showing the local grad- the Missouri, St. Louis, has sup- Hyman Levlne In charge^ Formerly
uation classes. It has been better planted N. E, Beck as manager of represented UA in this territory;
than
a 6uper;Ceature wherever the Skouras-Publix Circle. Beck Is
Allied Productions has a new
going to Los Angeles.
Homer office at the same address, with
shown.
One Texan has 'something better SklUion,' formerly manager of the Robert Wolfe at the desk.
yet. He made it a serial, having the Indiana, is now house manager of
graduation classes for the past four the Fox-Wil3hire in Beverly Hills.

Gets the

Through the
co-operation of a radio store, house
on a 'Hollywood voice test,' A
microphone was set up on one side
ot the lobby, connected by wires
around
inconspicuously
k^unning
door frames to a radio on the other

by the

of

different^

^sts notning has been
tried

you

flopped all over the place.
something;
It seems to be due largely to the
sales angle. Managers who merely

In the interests of economy a
small town theatre gets back froin
the printer all mats used in the theatre ^ds as well as on the theatre
page.
They are filed In a honio
made cabinet, with a proof pasted
in a book, each proof indicating the
place in the file where that mat may
be found.
Figured that all cuts are pretty
much alike, and forgotten In a couple of months, so the mats are

15

printed' up:

'

prices..

^turday and Sunday.

VARIETY

Will
'It's Leap .Tear.
bei my guest at a performaihce
(title).'
Slip them to the girla,
and on the back print the offer of a
double with 'Two can live as cheaply as one.' That ioiay help to start

knows cannot last, the Indle
Putting Over Revivals
house features in all advertising,
Reports vary greatly, on revival
'Catering to your likes for the past
flye years.
We. know, what you nights. In some sections they have
been knockouts and In others, with
want,'
much the same pictures, they have
And It's, igettlng the business.

Job /he

-

;

P ICTn R E s

1932

Ms- price and yet

he

.

Denver.
J. "W. Allen, owner of the buildhas taken over the Granada
theatre and will operate.
The Sun, Otis, Colo., closed by A^
Mazenick, the owner.
Al 'Hoffman, former
manager
at Minneapolis, hiere managing

San Francisco.

ing,

UA

exchange,

UA

.

RC^

4.

credit for independent

producers using

with

meiit,

th(»

RCA sound equlpr
announcement thai

bring but its new. high
sound equtp>ment destined

will

fidelity

to provide increased frequency for

recording
weeks.

RCA

within

two

next

the

will centralize its rccbrdlngr

equipment under its own operation
on a cash on the line basis. New
idea leaves Tiffany and Tec-Art
stiidto, both equipped with old sound
.

equipment, out in the. cold. AH recording arrangeimentia twill have .to.

be done through

Change

RCA direct.

.

arrangetnents will hot
between X>hil Goldstone and RCA, with the former
acting as RCA agent in all independent recording arrangements.
RCA claims, tha.t the cost of tho
n^w equipment is too high for installation by leasing studios under
present conditions, and the sound
company doe.s not want to tako
paper.
Independent producers financed
by Goldstone are required to uso
RCA sound. Outside of the Goldstone group,, it. is undsrstood that
the indie producer!] are now in favor
of swinging bac!: to bootleg equipment. Prod.iicers say that the condition of the market, at present does
not warrant their paying the RCA
or
license fee and that exhibitors are no longer particular about
buying' only major soiiiid recorded
Hii

affect the deal

.

.

WE

:

pictures.

'

Radio Starting Nine

E, Hugo Strickland, fornier Columbia salesman, has joined force
of Educatlonalr World Wide.
Ralph Do^tar nair- booker at local
Columbia exchange;

Featnres During Jdtr

.

Hollywood, July 4.
Radio will put nine new features
Into work this month in addition
Council Bluffs, la,
Fox-Strand to close,' Chester Bell, to thei. four already started. Tltlea
manager, going to 'another spot. .are 'Animal Kingdom,' 'Bill of. DiBroadway virill also fold with Ray vorcement,' 'Sport I^age,' 'Phantpni
Felker,_.manager, to act as relief of - Crestwood/ -'-The Conquerors,'
manager for Publlx. Likely .to re- 'Little Orphan Annie,'
'Mysteries of
.

Clear Lake, la.
Ernest Anderson has purchased

.

Park from J. C, Roush and will
manage, taking possession July 5,
the

Council Bluffs,

la.

Emiployes
have, received
two
weeks notice at Fox- Strand and
Publix Broadway but house managers have received no closing instructions.

Edward

New
Selette,

Bedford, Mass.
forrtierly assist-

ant manager of the Olympiad here
for three years, has been appointed
hianager -of E. M. Loew's Strand
here, succeeding Tom Whalen.

Sandusky, O.
"VTarner

Bros,

have

closed

the

Plaza here and will reoi)cn Warners' Ohio.. Barry Shedd, in charge
of
interests here and manager
of Warners' Stale, has been transferred to Warners' Capitol, Elyria,

WB

open in

fall.

the French Secret Police,' 'Come on
Danger* and an Untitled Constance
Loa Angeles,
Orpheum here by RICO Bennett picture.
Features now in production are
brought a two weeks' notice for
Jake Rosensteln, handling publicity '13 Women,' 'Fraternity Houses'
at the RKO Hlllstreet, Jack Dally 'Kong' ,and 'Liberty Road.'
moves over from the Orpheum.
Harry Lohrum replaced Bernle
Feist's In-and-Out
Loper as manager of F-WC Bards
\
'Loa Angeles, July 4.
in Glendale. July 3. Loper -.oh two
Felix Feist, ^M-G-M's
general
months' leave due to ill. health,
L. D. L'Esperence new manager sales manager, flew here frpm the
of F-WC Florence,
middle west, coming in Hal Roach's
William Jenner, who recently plane, to conduct a one -day sales
managed Westlake here for Fox- meeting of western division exWest Coast, is now in charge of change managers at the Ambassar
the Sunklst and California theatres
dbr Wednesday (29).
In Santa Ana,
Felftt started eastward the latter,
Walter ICohfelt Is district manpart of the week.
ager there.

Closing of

•

Taeady, July

VARIETY
'.'

5>

1982

(:

Frank Buck's

res ults in over 5 0

Both
^Produced by Van Benren Corp^
ftrectedJIjy Clyde LHIibtt!

are

distr

ti

r

Bring

a nee

Em Back

Bennett

in

wood
>• ••.->

cities

prove

it

RKO
t

RKO- PATH E

Picture

David 0. Sehnick, Exec. Producar

.

VARIETY

Y6

Taesday, July

5,

1932

with

WYNNE GIBSON
CHARLES STARRETT

JAmIs GLEASON
-pug^ as hard as leather

and a^moir^as slick as silk.
Till a kid crept into their
hearts one night and started
something that

will

your ... patrons

> *

• •

plenty!

^^^^

m

•.^v.V.'.'.>*.

4

Here's Bancroft, tender as well as
tough. Playing his greatest role
with d two-handed waHop!

tuesday, July

5,

1^ I

1932

ARENT WE ALL?

JAGK^S THE

BOY

€ TUBES

Stock Market

ARTHUR-UNION MEET;

(Continued from paee X4)
(BRITISH MADE)
burlesque on the character ot
London. June ti.
QalnaboroiiKh production, released Qirotish
hero, who clings with email boy
British,
Directed by Victor BaIdence to the urge of his sport> Qaumont
lUe. In cast: Jack Hulbert, Cicely CourtMore subtle character neldge, Wlnttred Shotter and others. TionBtb,
fye father.
drawing and playing would have 8,000 feet appros, BwintnK time, 80 mina.
'

Et

UNIONIST THREATENED

-

.

JielRed here.

Previewed TivoU theatre, London, June

.

^ Oerfarude Lawrence plays
smartly
%he young wife whose single mild
Indldoretloh motivates the etory;
^her« are fleeting moments when
She suggests listlessness.. but In
:en(eral she holds nicely to her part
cUid offers a well sketched characHugh Wakefield is the elderly
jfter.
i^ath^r who is In his second college
jl^yhood;' meeting girls In the British museum and' winding up at the
night Clubs.
He plays more ob'^iously for laughs than Maude did,
Nicely foiled by
ibut he gets them.
ijhe low comedy clergyman of Audrey Mather, who is the henpecked

Sprlng&eld, Mass., July

4.

PoUco are guarding the home of
John F. Oatelee^ motion picture
projectionist and president of the
Central Labor Union, after he was
anonymously threatened with violence by phono from New Tork.
Gatelee said the man warned him
tliat he waa to b» taken tor the

22,

A

crackerjaok picture for the
home market, showing once again
how the Gaumont British production units, having f6und a formula,
are making .money out of it.
It is a crazy comedy with Interpolated music and -has occasional
blemishes, slowness of tempo, over
emphasis of gags here and there,
sequences which need pruning, and
a general sense that the fun feast
would be better If It were shorter.
Aga-lnst these quibbles ik the fact
the fllm stands ais corking good entertainment, with a siire-flre appeal
busband of Emily Fltzroy, from for English audiencesi-' Evidenced
Hollywood. Owen Nared Is the du- by the continental comedy school,
tiful son who gets himself Into a with its plastio camera-work and
Aolo helping his father out, and Its insistence upon_ the rhythmic
Marie liOhr, somewhat on the Lou- values of screen comedy, the film Is
ise Dr^ser type, scores solidly In a a valuable eontrlbutlon to the. ad9mall rart. Harold Huth Is the po- vance of the English screen just as
lite menace and about the only It Is also a useful fillip to the Engmember of the! cast ^ /hose English lish box office.Idlctlon Is not so thick' fU( to fall to
The story Is one of those slight
Register on American ears at times. things about a lad, the son of the
'
This matter of acBbnts is further head of Scotland Yard, who joins
Complicated by sound not always the police force as an ordinary cop
jrecorded at propier pitch. "The talk to show he is not such a boob.
frequently Is almost strident Once
In a scrap with a crook in Madam
itheyihandle well conversation back- Tuasaud's, the big London wax
srounded by. the splash of falling works exhibition, he arrests a dumirater.
The settings are excellent, my and lets the bandit get away,
^at not always well lighted.
is chucked out of the force on the
then Wins back his
spot, and
'
father's approval and the -usual
pretty girl, by getting the ttuto banTrojan proauctlon ctiid MonoKTam release, dits after all.
featuring Rox Bell. Adapted by Lfeoii-Liee
The story, such as 'tis, is an exr
from 'The Butterfly Mystery,' l>y Arthur cuse for a comedy with a typical
Directed by Louis King.
Cast:
Soerl,
arcellne Day, Una Basquette, Bryant London background of traffic .jams,
,

longest ride possible.* The mysterious call 1b believed to have some
connection with the labor, troubles
In Harry Arthur's theatres, two of
v/hlch are in Springfield.
One Is

.

closed.

projectionists at the I^oU theatre
here. The State Board of Arblb:ation and Conciliation has been asked
to s^nd* a representative to the conferunce;

;

:

RETAKES FOR 2

.

M'G Toning Down

Penthouse Scenes

-—Script Girl's Promotion

.

arm OF THE LAW

.

Bobert
Bmmett O'Connor,
Itobert Frazer, Dorothy Revler, Dorothy
Christy, Donald Keith, Larry Banthln, Gil
bert Clayton, Wallace McDonald, Wna. V.

jn^'ashburne,

:

Wong, Snowflake. At Iioew't) New Toit
theatre one day, June 28, aa one-halt ot a
double bill. Running time, 02 minutes.

Nothing new to this one. It's the
61d, old story oC the comedy Cop and
the smart reporter cross-talking
through a murder mystery story.
jWlth better dramatization It might
tiave mieant more to the spectator,
(but it can upper half a double bill
jknd solo In the less ambitious -sjpiots.
Better writing and ihore time and
bnoney spent on production might
liave lifted this, up a notch oi: two.

Done from Arthur Hoerl's

'Butterfly Mystery,'' It follows the familiar lines.
cabaret star Is
inixed lip with a number ot men,
,b.hd Just through a divorce scandal;
She is found dead, as Is the man
S^hosO' wife: divorced him on account
jpf the dancer. - Suspicion* falls on

A

former wife and man, who had
^een the dancer's business attorney^
fThe latter and his wife each asjBumes the other's supposed gUllt
nintil the reporter pins it oh the real

lihe

Hbllywodd, July 4.
Metrp has ordered retakes, for
'Prosperity' and 'Skyscraper Souls.'
Penthouse scenes in the latter are
regardiad as too hot and will be
toned down;
Prosperity,' depression, story with
Marie Dressier and Polly Moran, is
ot semi-cockney comedy and Scotch
due for extensive revision. Zolda
jokes.
Dialog Is excellent, from the home Sears, Sylyla Thalberg, Frank Butmarket standpoint. Production gen- ler and Evelyn Greenbaum are
Miss
SaviUe never working on new scenes.
erally Is flrst class.
made a better picture. The London Greenbaum Is a promoted script
atmosphere, which Is alw&ys a girli
.

'

;

sure-flre in this country, Is necessarily exaggerated, but is good

.

some feeling that nothing more could
View possibly happen to the issue which
downtown was that it would at best had ^ready discounted everything,
be a very moderate, one and pro])- even a posslblo roadjustment in the:

Situation looked to favor
sort of an upturn this week.

Eight Wks. and $650,000
For Par's 'Sign of Cross*

jack Hulbert, the stage comedian,
troupes well In the leading role^
His work might- be thought- unsubtle- In America, but for this side
.

Hollywood, July

His wife. Cicely Court-.

neldge, provides her usual line of
patter as a Scot who keeps a haggis
shop. Miss Courtneldge Is a grandcomic and puts In some fine work.Wlnifred Shotter Is the girl, andeasy to look at.
- Picture
will definitely be In the
Chap.
big money this side.

bonds.

During the week still aiiother
stock more or less distantly related
to the amusements went off the
dividend, payer list when the WestLausanne world debt conference inghouse directors passed the quarWas averted after threatening to terly 26 cents:
terminate In futility. As long as the
Earlier In the week American Can
International exchange ot viiews and Allied Chemical had surprised
goes on there is always a posaiblllty the Street by declaring the usual
ot a: constructive turn.
Foreign rate, but without causing any
bonds reflected an Improvement In startling Improvement in their price
this respect
position. Action ot both stocks was
Whatever upturn the market may eloquent of the speculative temper
see durlnjg this week, In all proba- at the moment Declaration of the
bility It will not carry the amuse- disbiu-sement. Instead of carrying
ment group far up. Thea.tre shares assurance that the compainles were
were generally unchanged last week, in good Bhai>e, created immediately
with Loew's, the pivot of them all, the suspicion that the> payment was.
holding firmly jUst above its re- being made In order to help oversistance point around 15, when hanging selling from some bank or
there came a sudden wave ot business sources
liquidation In the Paramount, liens,
Sltvation paralleled that In Loew,
a development that argued a new Which has fallen steadily since It
com^Moati n In that direction^ or a paid the extra last wlnteir, although
hew phase ot the old one. The It has continued the regular rate in
newer Par bonds slipped to within the two subse<iuent quarters. Ability
a fraction of 10 brt moderately of the company to carry on Its dlvif
heavy dealings as the old 6's pene- dend comfortably doesn^t altogether
trated the former low and .sank- to rule the situation. Traders__iare In
14. Both issues at those prices were a state of mind where they refuse
selling below the Warner Bros, ob- to be encouraged.
Tliey sell oh'
ligations.
divldeind passing and they sell just
Par Marked Up
as readily, wheti the directors mainEven while .this ominous /move-, tain their rates.
ment was going, on there was a
Only Item of news over the week
peculiar maneuver In the Par stock, was Paramounfs Income statement
which was marked up on several for the quarter ending April 2,
trades for sizable lots from 1% to 2; showing a net loss ot $2,460,000,
obviously a bit of swagger, tor with compared to net profit of $3,616,600
the company bonds seeking new all- for the same period ot 1931. During
tIme~bott6ms there certainly was no the pe|rlod reported for a reserve
incentive for a run up in the stock. was provided for depreciation of
It began to look last week as fixed:; assets, amounting to $3,566, though the most urgent selling In 200, of which there was charged off
the few amusement stocks that still $3,033,600, thei balance ot $622,800
command any sort ot price had run being capitalized to film production
its course.
Volume fell off further cost.
.

'
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schedule,

July 11>
Fredrtc March, CliarleB Lawton
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welcome
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Paul

URyaiit.0-S812.
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Isaa6 Sackin, Florence Rogers.
Certlflcate

Hawks

changing

Corporation to

You, too, will enjoy tbe
new air coolini^ system

name of Tb*
Hawk* * Votlon,

Ino.

Oreayer Clover Post AmnaemMC Co.,
County 6C Loa Angeles, Capital stock
Wm. Peter$26,000, none subscribed.
son,. Lou L. Goodmaln, Lewi* D. Dicker.
.Hollywood Bound and Badio Casting
Dureao, Ikic, County ot Loa Angeles.
Capital stock $26,000, none subscribed.
R. H.- Hamilton. W. H. Foster, Jr.. R.
W\ Llvdrsldge, C. C. MacDonald, J. Kenneth Brown.
Mlscha Gutersoa Studio,. Ine., County^
Capltar atock 600
Los Angelea.
of
ahares, none subscribed.
J. O. KayoFi
Mlscha Gnterson, Bert L. Irving.
'

.

J

1

hope

you'll like

Make Me /".Star"'

Attica Film Corp.;
194.35.

J.

Wilson;

ITcaTelers checki,
letter* of credit sad
foreign drafts may' be
secured throngb .oar
Foreign Department,

You can open a sayings
account with any sum from
$1 to $7,500 with interest

For tbe 3 months
^unc
...
JSSifcL

30tli,

from the day of deposit Oh
accounts of $5 or oyeft

^btntcotiyi%

$3,-

$500.

Brandt Carlton Jamaica, Inc., and
Harry Brandt; Ph. Dletz Coal Co.,
Inc.. $1,104.26.
•

makes the Union

Dime Savings Baiok pleas*
ant to enter on even the
hottest day.

:

Attica Film Corp.; S. H. Wilson;

STUART ERWIN

that

'

Jadgments

Jungle Film Corp.)

S.

Hyams;

$T,-

066.66.

Junols

-

FIfm

costs, $160.1()U
\

Coi>p4

B,

Hyams, L

14

10 bid
314 bid
2

». ^. ..,»,».', ta, .. ..i,

1.600. Fox Theatres...
^OO Gen. Thea.**!). pfd....,,. <,i
;100 •Technicolor
100 Trana tte. ...........,.'*.. ..m*Ic

'

.

«A
...a.

i

aft

i»

CURB

;
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I>aat. for wici'

•

• A • • •
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.

9.

(8) <..'.a...»4k..

8,200

4-

.(40o.),....,^.

1 • •
'Shubert
. ,
Universal pret (S).
Warner Bros. . ; ..... ,Vi
,n>t
100
Do Pfd .•••.,..•..«',',,;
a
82,000 Westlnghonao ,i...,,>.,i^,i,i^.
'

28
'

.

'.

pfd. ...•^a.fl....,.*..'.-.^—

Met-a-4C pfd. (1.89);.
Orptaeum pfd.^,, , . • ,. ••••>>««n

900 RICO

%

.

•

IK

18,400 Paramount ..,«....>..,.•««••
100 Patbe Bxobango, •
100 Pathe, \ Clasa K.,,.,, i...,
11,600 Radio. Q>rp>
, .f . i, • , ,..'.*<•«)«:

1

Hollywood, July 4.
Mrs. Natalie KalmuB, managing 60
4%
directress ot the color division at
20
•Maureen O'SiilUvan opposite Lew Techn icolor, will sail
for South 8B%
"fcflmlnal. ."~Th6 "only new angle iisr a Ayres,-'Okay-Amerlca,!-U.
Tom Crlzen to write original America Aug. 6, accompanied 'by a
jbity editor who Id not constantly on
cameraman knd technicians, to film
jthia verge of nervous, prostration. based on 'Westtirn Blood.' .XJ.
714
Robert Lee writing, 'Mys^ry a South Amerlcain feature for the
tA.t no' tlme is there any pairtlctilar
24„
Independent market.
suspense. -Knowing that It' fa. a Rider' for Tom Mix, U.
Par
byborrowed
Landl
Elissa
Before saiUng Mrs. Kalmua will
{murder mystery, the average plcCross.'
the
jturegoer can spot the culprit in the from Pox for 'Sign ot
spend a few weeks on iter farm in
8^
Eugene "Pallette, 'Jerry of The Capia Cod.
Brst reel and^ dope out the crime
{from the business. Just in passing, Journal' series. Educational.
Allen de Lano to co- direct with
|bIchIorlde of mercury' Is not an Instantaneous
poison
and
death J. Walter Ruben, 'Phantom of
iwould not ensue as quickly as In Crestwood,' Radio.
Incorporations
«2*
03
•this story.
Jack Natteford to write 'Cowboy
00
The. cast Is better than the mate- Counsellor,' Allied.
California.
Dunn,
Eddie
Winter,
rial.
Rex Bell is not too blatant as
Banks
Sacramento, Tiilr 4.
_
SS
'the reporter, and he is ably foiled 'Baseball,' Educational short.
Hollywood Theatres, Xtd., .County- of 10414
vby Robert Emmett O'Connor, the
Toshla Mori, 'Bitter Tea of Gdn-^ Los Angelea Capital atodk 1,600 ahal-es,
414
{detective.
none subscribed. J. Iiealle Swope, J. M. -40
Llna Bas4uette falls oral Ten,' Col.
jshort as the dancer in the big inoStephen Roberta to direct "The Young', Frank A. Orant.
B. O. Ilieaties, Iitd., County of Iios
jhents, and yields the honors to Night of June 13,' Par.
Angeles.
Capital etook l.SOO ahares,
{Dorothy Revler. Marcellne Day Is
Bid.
Mildred Cram to write original none subscribed. Joe J. Oralf,
Carl H.
None
^st In a trifling role,' apparently to around 'Rules for Wives,' Col.
Oroff, Frank A. Grant, J. H. Tdung, J,
jget another good name for the.adCyril Hume to adapt 'Island of Dr. I/esUe Swope.
*
Plymonth PlotiUM Corp,, lAA., County
•yertislng.
Moreau,' Par.
Of Loa Angeles. .Capital stock .$26,000,
-No.
dialog,
The direction is average, with the
George Scarborough
{COO subscribed.
D. M. Fitzgerald, U.
^ets adequate but poorly lighted. Bed of Her Own,' Par.
H. Fitzgerald, Frank W. Gay.
Becordlnga, Ino., bounty of Z,oa AnSound Is reverbrant, apparently InDavid -Burton and Harry Wagstaff
Jierent in the fllm and not due to Gribble. adapt and dialog 'Night geles. Capital stock $25,000, subscribed,
B. Avery, Ij. .H. Pfelffer, Dr.
ICOO.
reproduction, since the twin feature After Night,' i?ar.
Dozler H. Olbba, Geors* Jones, P. H.
does not reveal the same fault.
».
Hugh Stange and James B. Pagan, Winter.
Canyon Frodoctlona, Inc., County of
adapt and dialog 'Lusltanla Secret/
Capital stock $600,000,
Los Angeles,
Par.
none subscribed. Herman A. Bachracta,
Ian Keith, 'Sign of the Cross,' Ella Conroy, JosepU 3, Bahler.
piSTRTBDTI'Nd COBPORATfON
'Willy Fogany Prodnotlona, Ine., Counlotion- Plotore Produolnar and Boleaalac
Chrlaitlan Rub, 'Most DO'USerous ty of Loa Angeles. Capital, stook $10,730 8«Tenth Avenae, New Toric
Willy Fogany,
OOO,
none subscribed.
Game,' Radio.
Wilder, Franklin K. liane, Jr.,

Blec
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14
314
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8,700 liOeW

.

45

8%

'

'a

900
•

72

Xmw.

1.200 Consol. Flhn pfd. (3)...
23,000 Eoatman Kodak (6)..
88,700

814.

.84

High.

American Seat...;......,..^...
-Golumbi*. P. vtc.,-.-..
800 Consol. Film... .i...
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26

Studio Pbcemeiits

1:

Isaue and rate.

Sale*.

414
1

nx

get to 1660,000 for Cecil B. DeMllle

week ending June

STOCK EXCHANGE

St

and his 'Sign of the

for business'
V

Low...

'-.

4.

Paramount upped its picture bud-

eight

]

.

ably of short duration, because as
yet there is no evidence of a turn
In business, even If the foreign conditions do seem to be on the meiid.
At least the total collapse of the

Summary

enough.

it Is aces.

(Continued from page 7)
except for Palramount
common
journment Congress might take the where there seemed to bei a speculative play, apparently based on the
hint and call It a season shortly.

,

Through the efforts of Acting.
Mayor Walter J. Kcneflck, arrangements have been made with Arthur
and labor leaders for a Joint conference tomorrow (6) In an effort
to end the strike of stagehands lind

-

,

M

VARIETY

UNION DIME SAVINGS BANK
E3Ubliihed.l8S9

6th AyenueBnd 40th St.,

New York, N. Y.

.

,

USTt

TueiBday, July 5, 1932

WHEN MetroLEAD KINDLY ELECTRIC UGIHT
(Here's where

\

THE TRADE-MARK

THAT

has

all

THEY NEVER GO OFF THE GOLD STANDARD^
2-JOAN CRAWFORD— In 'Tossessed'* and "Letty LyneQi^»«
she reached the top. She's in

Trade-marks IwM

office importance.
I

^

^^^^

approaches 1932'33

expense spared in selection oiF hei

and national promotion.
2-CLARK GABLE—His work in "Strange Interlude" climax<i
public demand for his stardom. Another Star created by M-G-M
vehicles, their production

wHh one

,

GILBERT—M-G-M has a new powerful vehicle
him. You'll see the John Gilbert of his greatest glory.

1- JOHN

Falls generates tJie

world^s greate st WATER POWERI

The

2- HELEN HAYES— The public
Madelon" star.

Allied Annies Ih

2-WILLIAM HAHilK- There's

the great war possessed

youl

history's greatest

2-RAMON

MANPOWER!

"Huddle"

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
startled the

amusement

1:

development of

andJn193Zj^3

uM

you

know

be

^vnmi to

a new

remrn of

Bill

NOVARRO — Undiminished

Haines

"8^

r^

drawing

for instance!

Ctiiij^

bigger than, ever!

1-JOHN BARRYJMORE— M^-M is proud t6 heat frooj^
hibitors that John Batrymore as an M-G-M star is a nei^i
1-UONEL BARRYMORE— No matter what die r
makes

it

memorable.

1-J6HN

& LIONEL BARRYMORE— Co-starring

theiO^

"Arsene Lupin" was a stroke of genius. Their new story
hnmensel

that-^

37out of 48 are
STAR PICTURESI
and the others will have
on their way to stardom.

awaits the

2-MARIE DRESSLER—Ev^body loves her!
2-WALLACE BEERY— "Hell Divers" and""The
made him

worU by its mptecedent^

^

W

.

The Niagara

has

tool

"Strange Interlude" will bring her world aodaiiiv

2-MARION DAVICS-—No

Advertising authorities tell us that the roaring Lion of Metro<k>ldwyn^
Mayer has superseded in'world recognition the hitherto most popularly

purpose—

"Grand Hotel,"

2-NORMA SHEARER--Big Productiohs worthy of hff

M

known symbols of all industries!
This trade-mark is in demand and M-G-M

j

STAR PICTUR

troM^

marks jealous!

Talk about

you^'ne)

players

wk^ ar^

The

policy oiF M-G-M in its first year is the policy of
W-C-Kf
today.
go forward consistently in the knowledge that M-G-M
StarNames in your.electric lights mean good business. In 1932-33
presents even more Star Pictures than ever before^

We

M'O-M

extending our success-policy to meet
the definite box-office needs of these;
times. The act of signing a contract ?or;

i-DRESSLER & BEERY— We yield

act together again as they did so well in

1- BUSTER

M

to die request tha^tlief

"Min

&

Bill"!

KEATON-JIMMY DURANTE—M-G-MIM^

new, smash comedy team!
2- LAUREL-HARDY--£ver since "Pardon W* theaters
demanded more Laurel-Hardy feature length comedies.

4-COSIMOPOLITAN PRODUCTIONS—These
advertised All-Star subjects

have consistently been

natio^
,^
real mocMff

_

makers!

2- JACKIE
glorious boy

2-ROBERT

COOPER—M^-M has a brand new idea fot^
star

who

thrilled the

world

in.

"The Champ.**

MONTGOMERY—Thepast year has furd^

his well-grounded popularity with the public!
i

«*THE OUTSIDER"

pictures must be weighed with the
greatest care and thought this year as
neveifbefore. What decision ypu make

M-G-M-^Sensational hit duri^^S
long Broadway run. Made in England, and directed by Ha^
Lachman, who in association with Rex Ingram, producedjnatiy

now

of the

will follow

-

for

latter 's greatest successes.

you relentlessly
ir||t

VI

through the

Ne|V|^DMler Says:

«U

more movie magazines when

ereyaMetm-GMwyn 'Mayer
on the cover,"

»

I

twelve -month
aheadlThesound,

practical nature
set-up, the strength and

1
oi M-G-M personnel in its management aind in its studio production, the
uhm^^chable Star line-up and the proven
^aUlity~of M-G.M to create the Giant at>
tractions of eadj>cyeen y^ar-^these are
the assurances of safety which jBuard vour
nwMV^ unA iiiZ^^t^^r^i^
1

i

.

'

Marion Davies

The

Norma Shearer

Giri in the

If":f"®"!**

!"1?A

ALL THE STARS
.

on this and the iteil
page are under thi

^S^^^^IS^^^
When w'vt

got

M-G-M STAR ««

/ill

"t>tayingi

an

Joan Crawford

Marie Dressier

0reta.GarbQ.

M-Q-M

baitnerl

,2

MARQUEE PICTURES

Typical

News that yoii'M applaud—
THE ORIGINAL
M-G'M's Marquee

To

and cor^emplated

Somerset Maugham,
Ran as a Cosmopolitan Magazine serial. Wide book sale.

REUNION
wanted

^

it,

VIENNA— Robert E

Sherwood's

Broadway hiti Everybody

M-G'M got it!

THE GOOD EARTH^By

Pearl S. Buck, Pulitzer
Prize Novel, continues to appear on every best'seller list.
Hundreds of thousands'bf copies.have already been siold.

**TheEasiestWay"(Gonstance Bennett).
\gainrthis season Marquee Pictures gave you
*TaifMn,"the Ape Man" (creating Johnny
97eissi|[iuller a new star !) and other big Marquee
Olenites still to come.
^xpresston; of

IN

robust, romantic, laugh'filled

Htayes!)

M'G'M.

M-Xj^M;

for production.

THE PAiNTED VEIL—By

was that in our first group of this
"The Lucky Seven" we gave you
*Shipmates" (RobertMont^omery won stardom !)
*3in of Madelon Claudet" (it launched Helen

an an

We

vehicles of importance ainong others owned by

result

sard-looking ideals of

interest to every other studio is to

believe
that it is to the best interests o/ our ctutomers to untK^
hold, u;hereitisnecessdryi(t/uII«x^sitiono/ourpIahs.
Fbr_jhe time being nve- call your attention to these

iature called

Sfarquee: Pictures:

of Metro-Qoldwyn-

state a truth u;Kicfi u;e ari not first to express.

was

to allow a latitude in produc'
tion that would not confine
aggressive pictute'inaking to ideas that in the
of
12
months
;burse
might become sterile and
but>dated; M-G'M refuses to be hampered by
:onv^ntion or hide-bound by tradition.

rhe

M-G-

of

state ifuit the ptodMcrxoin. platit

Mayer are of intense

purpose of
Pictures

BOOK and PLAY

PROP£RTIES

MEXICO—-By Laurence Stallings. co'author of "The
Big Parade". Giant

drama of Old Mexico.

LA TENDRESSE— By

.Henry

Henry

Bataille,

Miller Theatre success.

RASPUTINrTHE MAD

for-

MONK— A

perfect

A

subject for the M-C'M studios I
picture that tequlres
Bigness in conception and casting. Watch for details.

THE SUN OF

ST.

MORITZ—Clever

sleuthing has uncovered this dramatic
novel, the rage of the Continent.

story-

and romantic

THE EDUCATION OF A PRINCESS-By
On every best'seller

Graiui Duchess Marie of Russia.
list, selling by the thousands.
Directod

Wallace Beery

Clark Qable

Jimmy Durante

by

EDMUND GOULDING

yifom Vicki

Baum*s

phy

.

ESKIMO—^By

-

Freuchen. M-G-M has sent
W. S. (Trader Horn) Vian Dyke and one of the largest
film expeditions of history to the frozen North.
Petei*

THE BUGLE SOUNDS—By Major Zinovi PechTremendous research, patience in securing the
right footage of Riff warfare, make it something to look
koff.

forward

to!

CANDLELIGHT—

John Barrymore

Ethel Barrymore

Translated from the German
of Siegfried Geyer by P. O. Wodehouse.
Broadway

Lionel Barrymorv

A

hit built for the screen!

PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES-One of Laurel'
Hardy's, feature-length comedies.

Now being

produced

by Hal Roach and M-G-M.

THE DEVIL PASSES—An outstanding S. R. O.
play of the current Broadway season by

Benn W. Levy.

SALUTE-—^An original

screen story by the brilliant
playwright Frederick Lonsdale.

TARZAN AND HIS MATE-Johnny (Tarzan)
Weissmuller returns in Edgar Rice Burroughs*

new love

adventure!

FELIX—^This play

formiandes in Paris!

nORHIA SHeARCR
.

.

.CLAKK GABie

by Henry Bernstein ran 400
It'-s

per-

Box-office!

THE MARINES HAVE LANDED—This one
tops M-G-M's previous highs in this field "Tell
The Marines", Hell Divers" and "Shipmates".

SiRAnce InTCRLUDc

Are You

in

It

To

This Plioto ?

A ROBERT Z. LEONARD Production
William Haines

Colleen Mo6r«

Based on Eusene O'Neill's plan

Robt. Montgomery'

MORE STARS THAN SPACE!

SlTWi: LIST jNAMES:

-ewis Stone

Maureen O'Sullivan

Nils Asther

Ruth Selwyn

lohnnyWeieamuHer
lean Harlow
'oily Moran

Ralph Graves
Jean Hersholt
Walter Huston

John Miljan
Myrna Loy

Virginia Bruce.

Page^
vladge Evans
Dorothy J ordan
i^onrad Nagel

Leila

ini,ta

Hyams,
Robert Young
Hedda Hopper

*

Neil Hamilton.

dnJ many

Una Merket
Joan Marsh.
Wallace Ford
'Karen Morley
Diana Wynyard
others

May Robson
Louise Closser Hals.

Veree Teasdale
Nora Gregor

Kane Richmond
Diane Sinclair

"WHO'S THE BIG SHOT?' •—'•Tluit's Jones. He plays
the

Metro-Goldivyn-Mayer

Pictures in this town!*'

!
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GENEVIEVE TOBIN
PAT O'BRIEN

Sees All—Shows All—Tells All—aiid

How The
!

Inside stoiy of the Outside, girl In Hollywood.
Here's the lowdown on the. hiish doings in
Holly wood— millions will love

It

It

BY WHOSE
?

If

BEN LYON
BARBARA WEEKS

COME AND
GET EM/

Mystery rides the

rails and Love solves the
mysterious romance of love and
aboard a runaway express

riddle!
thrills

A mad

COMING SOON

RCORkESPONDEN
JACK

HOLT
LI

LA LEE

A famous headline hunand a great air hero
—hating each other—

ter

fighting for the love of

—

the same girl amidst
the lure and color of
Shanghai!

YOU NEED 'EM

RALPH

GRAVES
Two great

boxoffflce
stars— and a star feml*
nine lead-what a castwhat a story --what
background-and what a
PICTURE! A perfect BoxofflcecomblnationlAcertalit

SMASH mnywfnn!

1932
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New

U«h«r«tt«B

Manta,

left io

FOR CINCX

S- A.

But One Deloxer
.

—

Other

SoUet Houses Demand
RKO

6hifte :nd Changes

Ex4ce Show Town

Cincinnati, July 4.
Bernard Hynes, traveling manager for RKO, has put ih the past
4.
few days here cohferrihg with Nat
""Atlanta, once an ace show town
Holt, divisional manager, and Clemi
In Dixie, hiaa foldeSl as ah amuse- Pope, newly appointed city xdanment center with only one flrist run ager, who came from Tacoma,
4e luxe house' in operation.
Wash., where he was with Fox
The ?3,000,000 Fox, one of the West-Coeist.
most beautiful houses in America,
'Tis understood that boy hshera
closed its doofs when the Loew in- in
RKO's four ace downtbwh
terest withdrew their' operation with houses are to
be replaced by
month
left
to
run oni their lease. usherettes within the next couple
a
.The hoiise was consistentiy In the of weekg. Girl ushers will be new
yvd for months.
stuff for Cincy.
The first collapse came with the
The RKO sign ishop hds been dedarkening of the Capitol, a house centralized with a poster man asliadly managried except for the time
sighed to each house in an attempt
I^oow had it. The Georgia, former for more spirited results through
borne of Keith vaudeville here, is individual operation.
DOW operating on a split week polCarlos Harrison, who succeeded
icy and, since a bomb was exploded BUI Danzlger 'as local publicity and
Jn the'place, hardly doing any busi- advertising director for RfcO a. few
months ago when Ike Libson reLoew's Grand, for second choice sumed supervision .of the houses he

MO

Atlanta, July

'

,

RKO

Hollywood Feels Throwback as Cuff
Producers Fdl Streets with Crews

Spots Shnt

libs Angelea, July 4.
cut the wieekly rent of

has

Once

the Orpheum,

San Diego, tinder subFox West Coast, from
Fox circuit took

lease

to

$2,000

to $1,B00.

.

the house over two years ago.
Mike Rosenberg, head of Principal Theatres, operettng the former Orpheum house here as the
Fox Palace, la negotiating with the
circuit for a rent reduction, with
some talk that he will turn the

.

Hollywood, July

in a Lifetime

Los Angeles, July

.

Exhibitor in Las Vegas,
up a loud speaker
over boxofUce to convey to
passersby
wailing
of
loud
sirens in several sequences of
'Homicide Squad.'
Just as a gang war broke
out among rival bootleg factions close
the theatre with
•several bombs exploding, loud
speaker
emitted
its
siren

'

.

set and

Tinle

..':

the concession

forthcoming.

is

»

come out

the sun didn't

if

the cameras couldn't turn.
Filming at the major studios is

more or lees as always, but the recently augmented ranks of indie
producers have turned back time in
Hollywood to the pre -sound era. If

:

house back

4.

£>leture business is returning to
the old days when every Hollywood
street intersection was a potential

4,

Nev., rigged

.

,

23
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With RKO blostpg the Hlilstreet
here and the Orpheum in San Franthey can get away without cost of
cisco this week, due to poor grosses;
blasts, adding to the confusion.
'using artificial light or sets, they
circuit ia not flguried anxious' to
do so. This means working with a
have any other houses in which it
couple of sun reflectors and outside
is interested turned back,
Ubson's
Deal
30 Dark
of the. studios.
Survey of the RKO circuit, as of
Arrival of summer, and plenty of
Ike Libson, who sold his theatre daily sun, has also stimulated outand his asBocia,tes transferred to last week, showed a total of 30
houses
now
dark;
with
133
operholdings
RKO
year,
is
in
,to
last
reyears
rago,
RKO a couple of
door activities of the Indies.
ating.
New
York
an
attempt
turn
on
to
signed Friday (1)., Tlie job is now.
Cobwebs'
Vaude units and pictures stay in over the Key theatre and building,
divided among E. "V. Dinermah,; who
Opening up of somie of the older
formerly handled exploitatioh ad the li. A. Orpheum, with closing of Cincinnati, to the same circuit.
House seats around 2,000- and is lots and their use by -Independents
M. J. Whltmar, who was Hillstreet, and the entire house
iieups
aged the appeaWince of
on publicity staff of local gas conir staff will be kept. All employees on a straight film policy. It's the has also
are
Scenarios
production.
pany ahd with the Crbsley studios, of the Hillstreet are out, including only theatre whi6h Libson and his Aim
person- partners retaihed at the time the turned out in cobwebb*d offices with
and Charles Winthriop, a newcomer Speed Borst, manager.
and occasional
wallpaiper
torri
nel shift at 'Frisco Is expected.
RKO deal weht through. If nothing
from Kansas.
Hillstreet Is without, a cooling happens, Libson will close the site. roaches. Pictures ate shot oft the
cuff. If necessary, as .dialog Is cut
system^ which is chief reason for Its
to a minimum In scenarios. :
selection Instead of th^ Orpheum,
Absence of talk In tlid outdoor
Bern Bernard, RKO booker, reBig
for Mgr.
scenes makes It unnecessary to haul
turned last week from Chicago.
Rochester, N. T., July 4.
expensive sound equipment
IN CINCINNATI
Manager Charles Raymond of
At Bryan Foy's studio the 'sound*
Capitol, St* J.» Grind
Loew's Rochester lea,ves to become stage has its front end entirely
Cincinnati, July 4manager of M-G-M's new theatre In open, with only a canvas to shut
St John, N. B., July 4.
The Capltpl, Rlalto and Strand, Johannesburg, South Africa. He out the light. Stage Is only 100 feet
Impending takeover of the Grand
Opera House by RKO as a picture the three major picture theatres, will have six weeks' training In back f rpm the interurbah car tracks
English theatrical management be but studio doesn't eveh bother a.bout
theatre is understood to be on a per- haye reduced prices.
Incidentally, the Capitol, owned fore taking over. His wife and two. getting a car schedule, Only trouble
centage basis, with operation comby the ]S. P. Albee estate, has gone children will go with him. He has comes from the airplanes.
mencing about August 15.
Roach's silent 'Taxi Boys' short
The Grand is the oldest legit continuoys for. the flrtt time In its been with Loew's organization 12
house here -and. - .was.-an.. Erjang.er hlstory,.Infltead of the former after- years.......
was. filmed mostly on\ Culver City
,
„:_„.:.„:
J.':
stand for years. It is owned by the noon and night shows.
Edward J. Meinlcker comes from Btreiptsi' saTlhgr~:cbst of lights and
Changes
estate of the late Charles P. Taft, three times weekly Instead of two. Cleveland to manage the Rochiester;
foster brother of Ihie late President
William Howard. Taft, which has extensive r,eal estate holdings in this
city, including the 'Times-Star.' Br-'
langer interests had a, perpetual
lease on the theatre building, which
was recently purchas.ed by the p^yners for a reported jioo.ooOi minusdeductions of about half that siim
••

'

"

Key

'

MGIil's,

closed

Is

for

renovationis;

.expected to total about $200,p<)0

open

yvill

and

September,

liv

The Paramojint, operated by Pubremains the only first run house
with vaudeville. The vaudeville will
be taken oflE July 8.
lix,.

,

.

The old Forsyth, houairig bigtime, vaudeville until about 10 years
ago, and then turned over to stock
and shdo-fly show Interests, h&$
been absorbed in^n office building
aiid Is no more. The Erlanger, built
for legitimate shows, had oilly a few
attractions this season and did none
to6 well with them. It has been
dark several monihs. /:
Thus, in a few years,- Atlanta has
slipped from a town zooming with
theatrical business to a deserted
village, so far as theatres are concerned.
There is money here, however, for
'

Great crowds, go to
wiestUng matches in the ball park
-r^-but-they can not be- herded-inslde
a theatre. A bathing beauty conentertainment.

test last

Sunday

drew-.a! gate of 12,-

000.

Atlianta Is by no means broke,
but theatres lure the people ho
more. No one seems to know Just
where the fault lies; there seems
to be no explanation.

FANCHON& MARCO

.

;

•

;

A

'

RKO TAKES GRAND OJL
ON ^

The
In

Mad Wags

.."ANTTHINfl

NOVAK
"AU TahKled Up

"TOWN

Malibu

'pf

CAN .HAPPBN"

FAY
(or

Fun"

COUNTRY" Idea

and

RUDY KAYE
**The Singing Switcher"
F & M's VFarlslan Bevne"

!

.

i

Hop

:

"Cinde^rell^ .Brown"

Doiirtg
•

F;« M'»

"riiirieUaiyiaMym"

'

.

,

.

:

,;

•

.

'

,

.

:

for buck rent, taxes, etc.
The l^oiise !has a. seating capacity,
of less than 1,600, including "balcony,
gallery and boxes, with several posts
;

;

;

on ground .and second floors.
Erlanger
shpwis
playing
here
henceforth wiir be at the Shubert,
Which accommodates 2,100.
The Grand is oh Vine street, betw^Oh 6th, and $th, in the heart of
the downtown section and opposite
the RKO Lyric, which housed Shubert at^i'actions before going into
..

.

picturesi;

RKO recently closed the Strand/
1,360-seat house on .Walnut street,
near 6th. The theatre was rented
by the exhibiting company and is
not likely to be reopened by RKO.

WB vs.

Exhib--^2,500

Minneapolis, July 4.
of the Princess, St.
James, Mlnn.i is being sued by the

ing Limited

Engagement

Harry Nelson

Copyright Protie.ctive Bureau for
i2;6p0 ahd costs for holding, over
a number of Warner Brothers and
First Nation-

FOR

pictures.
Nelson claims that his contract
wias signed lik blank, with a stenographic', error' responsible for .the
insertion of a two-day clausia.
;

1

.

GILBERT

LeVeii«on*8 Troubles

(AlIBU BEAiCll?; Idea

Dubuque,

& MARCO

bomb attacks, next a black powder
bomb and now court action to recover $2,155- as rental for Dream-

First

iFAK&iNO.N

M:DA

Presents

SANTLEY

'VEILS" IDEA

ireadllnlnR'
.

r

.rStltch In

NEW

la.,

troubled,

July 4.
then gas

S.

OttLEANS

Time" Idea

,

BERNARDO De PACE
"Wizard of the Mandolin"
br CELINE jLESCAB

filed

the

MCDONALD'S ACCIDENT
Pittsburgh, July 4.
a drunken driver crashed
into their car near here
last week J. A. McDonald, manager
of the Davis theatre, and his wife
were both seriously injured, Mrs.
iMcDonald was removed to the hosr
pita! with a fractured skull and her
recovery is still In doubt. McDon-

When

'

EDDIE BRUCE
HEADUMINO

^Gus Edward's Radio

of Personal Appearanc<es

.

D^ Ryan, trustee, has

liead-on

Assisted

4 Weeks

rental action.

Mc KENNA
I.OEW^S STATE,

labor'

land and Liberty theatre properties
has been the lot pt Ben Levcnson,
operator.

JOE and JANE

Stars"

.

;

:

JANICE WALKER

.

•':

,

-

WALKER

BERNIE.and

'

.

ald will, recover, doctors say.
The driver of the other car

and

a companion are being held by popending the outcome of the
smash-up. Kenny Kenfield, assistant manager of the Stanley, has
been ;di3patohed to the Davis to fill
in during McDonald's absencd.
lice

MANAGEMENT

LEO FITZGERALD

:

^ 24
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•

-
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^

19a2
.

with six f uniiiier Iife-sav«rs2
•

# JjPox

.

comes tfatough ih a pinch with pictures with a

putKji. Hits^

hits are

the seasc^

Winding up

would be hailed

with delight in

book them

needed most.

£ist!

sMsm!

.
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KEEPING UP
WITH F. & M.
yVheA Stars and Grads of
the Circuit Are Doing and

Where and Why
Bughouse Actors

Charley iToy hag realized an
bition that Dad Eddie never

amsaw

provided he had it. Fanchon and Marco have' named an
Idea after him. Called "Charley
Foy's Buffhouse" this Idea Is riot of
fun, as title indicates. Directed by
Larry Ccballos and has Maxine
Lewis, Olga. and Mischlta, Balalaika
Sextette and— of course— the Foy
stooees. Latter figured by experts
to eventually outclass Ted Healy
and other stooge gangs.
fulfilled,

Ripley Inspection
Ripley is eyeing the Fanchon and
forces for "Believe It or Not."

Marco

on Four Albee Sisters for
their billiard playing, and John Tlo,
the wopder. parrpt-as Just that. Rip
Seized

.

:

U

states Tio,

wbrld who

the only bird In the

rea,lly

khoWs what

Jie's

talking abput. Albees arid Tic in
new- F &
"Gus. Eclwards' Radio

.

M

Idea," produced by Jack Partington
In Manhattan and opening on Coast|
'

Simple Title
Maybe

.,th.e

Vjslmple

'

.

-

'

;

;

;

;

.!

I

.

Bartiutn
troupe.

your

It gives

find that F.

Talkie Contract
Fox Films are looking to future

&

.

stardom for Neil O'Day, feature with Joe Cook in ."Fine and
Fancy" and other hits; Before joe'
cookin g. Nell broke into show biz_
as a Fanchori ahd Marco girl, add-

to a national

M

This
Hot Welcome

;
';

:

;

known

ever,

surely

to Mlgnone' GalUchotte, of
"Stage Door" Idea. -Dad Galllchotte's garage somehow ignited Just
before Mlgnone got in, and the kid
had to behold a home In flames as
she arrived. Loss covered by .ifasurance, however.
goes;

Was

Done! for One Star

ADVANCE.

podles of publicity has been given
various welcome homes accorded
Fanchon and Marco girls on conelusion of their tout-S; but warmest

welcome home
j

M. publidty builds you
name by the ti^ie you

th^«tifire^r^^

ing another Sunklst to the stage-.
screen list of future greats. Lyda
Roberti and Lucille Page, F &
discoveries, considering Broadway
starring offers for next season,
based on current season individual
hits.

i

)^

^^^^

talkie

]

M.

^gagement at London Pa-

villion.

;

&

no

obtainabJe^^^^m

'

.

F.

GuesS' it's because they

like .these boys, in the tight lltljle
isle.
tilosihg with Fj&M "Stag*
Door" Idea^-^ Bob Hall sails next

fweek for

&

Gold

and Ray .^^d ;^tto.i;(nd Mann. How
come Bartb and' Mann into this rosterj when they've been Tanks evWr
since birth ?

A

^IF YOlJ RUJ^

Et Tu Dewey?
The Performer, famious show pia-i
per of London,' in story on British
artists with Farichon and Marco
cites DuCalloni': Natacha Nattova,
Hamiltoil .Qo'nrad'B .^igepris,

&

out of Fan ch#n

democracy of

the Democratic convention did it,
but anyway the 'title "Bon Joiir
Paris*'' Idea has be6n dropped, in
favor 9f "Hello, Paree.^' Set for St;
Louis opening thi^ week. Paul arid
Nirio GhezIzi, Lyrin Cowan and Com-^
pany, Hamon aiid Vli;glnla, Jack
Roshier 'arid ^baggs are in. Settings of musical .cd.nie4y. magnitude
are carried and Idea id advanc€iworded f com main studios as sw^ll
entertainment.

SAT.

Christened Legion model ship
Photos for piano store display
music
and
store window. Presented winning trophy at dog show.

Photos and stories in local
papets. Beauty window tie-ups. Tie-upswidi candy, drug and gtocety stores.

<

'

(photos).

.

THURS. Met at station by city officials.

'

Chamber of Commerce, press. Photo'graphed with riotable who arrived on same
Breakfasted with newspaper men^
train.
Photographed in well-known
viewed by newspaper critic.

M

FRI* Photos taken for candy company.^
used 6n loop boxes. Interviewed by critic.
Photographed at beauty shop for news ad;
Posed fof artist. Interview by famous
psychic. Dined as honored guest by town

,
•

'

Sunkists.

.

critic.

Attended tea gi,ven by newspapers

TUES.

Inter-

car.

Interview by newspaper

meh*s wives. Called at veterans' hospital.

'

'

Peabody Peering
Eddie Peabody catchlng'shows all
along route of his F &
"Happlness Show," keeping' eagle eye- open
for budding talent. ,Hls suppprt;lng.
company In current Idea all juvenile
specialists.
Arnaut Brothers have
been signed for F & M's "Mickey
and Minnie" Idea, which has Fos->'
ter and Van, Monty and Karmo,
Toots Novolle and' the gorgeous

SUN.

MON.

Dined at Breakfast Club. Visited
^unous knitting milL Called on florist
who had furnished her flowers.

WED.

Attended

worrteii's tea

given

bjjr

'

Honor guest of Advef*
Radio interview by famous

local social leader.

^tising Club.

,,

;

..playwright.

'>

notables.

*

Bttty

Compmt

at Fox Paramoimt, Portland, Ot«.

Studio Reports
Gae Foster's next Idea, as yet unwill have the happy Flo
Lewis, O'Connor Family and Pasquall Brothers.
LepnidofC is producing the Blanche Sweet Idea,
which will have the Stroud Twins,
Chamberlln and Hines, Loc Lorraine and Al Rinker. Gilda Gray's
"Ubangl" Idea has Fields and Bell,
comics who boast the tallest stooge
in any F &
Idea; Mullins, seventeen years old and seven feet, eight
Inches tall.

titled,

M

EANCHON 'MARCO
INCv

Offices

Display Space
Freddie Schader tied F & M's Pat
the Crowley-Mllner

West up with
store,

Detroit,

in

novel

television

show stunt that netted Pat and the
Fox Theatre display space in all
newspapers, Just before dimming
.

lights

on

Ideas

at .Fox,

Atlanta,

Lionel Kqene tied Up F & M's'Lorrell Ga!hes with, kiddle revue for
Scottish Rite Hospital and Atlanta
Georgrian noticed it with tremendous
picture spread on first page.

HOLLYWOOD

• SAN

mANOSCO

•

SEAnLE

t

MILWAUKEE

•

NEW YORK

6,

1932
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BOMB INJURES PATRON F-WC Appeals Damages
Of $7,500 for Customer
IN HARRY ARTHUR SPOT
lios Angeles, July
Attorneys

JTew Haven, July 4,
Riiby Adams, patron at Fox-Poll,
•was seriously burned -as result of
chemical bomb explosion. Incident
believed to be another bnie of a series of such explosions which haye
hit various New Englaiid houses operated by Arthur iTheatres Corp.',
which is currently at odds with
etage and booth unions.
Cities already affected are HartWorcester, Providence and
ford,
police reported as investisatine: theory, of- odt-'of-town
job, with no blame laid at door of
local unions;
.

Fox-West

for

.Verrengia," 19, ?7,500 in his damiage
suit for $50,273.
•

•,

Defense brought out that Verrehgla; sat through the show after

..
•

a seat in the baland tw6 days latfer was placed

'

falling against

under quarantine at the GSeneral
It

is contended that his present 111hesa was hot causied byvaccident.

BUFFALO ACCORD

the

Theatres

State Minn.

4.

Owners

The Lafayette downto'wn (independent) first rim house has. setMinneapolis, July 4.
tled its difllculties with the stage
A' move is under way among inbands union- on the basis .of 'the
proj>osal originally, made, by the dependent exhibitors in the terri-*
The ; union tory to use pressure on union .ope«
house to the hands.
'

RKO-FWC POOL IN N.W.
HEARING COMPLETION

;

wialked. out' a month- ago'. wJipii Its ratprs fpr
pay cuts.
demand' for four men bn the. stage
Exhibitors declare that in the
during' the summer instead of two
was refused by "the management. majority of instances the operators
Present arrangement negotiated by are maUiiig more- money than tbo
Ne'w York oftlcials of national union theatre b-wners.
.

two men

calls, fqi"

job

b9-«k. oii; thip

week

at the. fprmer $60v wage, per,
;
each.
'

-

.

.

,

6 Mos. for Stench Bombs

N«Sotlatipns are' now. on between
...
Spokane, July 4;
\
Ikis Angeles, .July 4.
Raiiaish's $60,000
.Kermit Ness, pirinter, was found
..Charles Skouras, operating; head the, ho,use aiv4 tJ^e'qperatprp .for fur..A
Los Angeles, July 4.
;
guilty of placing, a stench bomb in
of F.-WC; is -preparing :to .leave fOr- ther.; reductlonSr
Asking $60,0Q0 for the furnish'iniBs' the northwest to complete Anal de>the Rltz artd^ Egyptian theatres
jn the Mlrtor- theatre, Hbllywood, tails 3for -the pooling of., RKO and
March 6,' a jury in superipr cpurt
Arthur W;nila'm Green,- attorney Fox- West tZibttet' ^n Spokahe arididecjded". today afte." a" 20-hour. -detheatres
and assie'nee of Adolph Ramlsh; is Tacoma,
liberation;
The 20-year old youth
suing Strong & Wilson, owners of
appealed a six-naontbs' sentence im.Deal, was arranged In N.ew York^;
the -building.
y
MinneapiOlls, July. 4.
between Spyros SkoUras- for F-WG
^sed in police court following his
Ramlsh gave the pair a chattel and Harold jB.*Frankliri for RKO.:
"Thiat MinneapQlitans w.ant pic- arrest.
He .admitted attending
mortgage on the equipment he inture '.theatres;, was demonstrated, both theatres on the same evening,
stalled to secure hi s lease on the
aBain-.at- a-^'spe.cIal election to de- but denied he placed the ill-smelling
'Star Sports' for
house, and when they took the thetetmlne. whether the city council chemical underneath the iseats be
should- is&ue a permit for the con- was alleged to haye occupied..
atre away from him he (pntends
Release During
struction of a new Independent
the lease was broken and the mortCulver
Cltyi
July
4.
.showhp'use.
The referendum, topk in
voided.
gage
Six of the 12 "'Star Sports' shorts seven precincts in one ward and
House was then kiiown as the
A I.OEW PKODCCTION
Vine Street and -played legit shows. slated "for Metro's '32-'33.._proefram showed 1,469 votes ill faVpr of the
"HELLS-BELLES"
July 2. PaUw, WuhlmttH
Now A grind pictiure theatre oper- are completed, and will be released theatre and 841 against It.
siihultaneously' with
forthcoming
Six- other •similar', election^ have
ated by Westlahd Theatres.
dlymplti ga^nrieB.
been held from time to .time and
Balance of series will be Aimed in every instance the electorate
iauring: the games.'
voted to have the theatres bbilt.
Shutting in Califs
.

v

Hum

,'.

July

iSuffalo.

'

Oakland's 2d Darkens

Make More

Operators

With .Union For

Reduced Personnel

•

lioq Angeles. July 4.
Cashier in a Main .street allnight 10c grind house alsopeddles caiidy and gum as a'
sideline while, on duty.
' Front,
and side windows ot
the ticket box are so heavily.
stacked with the sweet stuff
there's' trouble raking in" the'
admlsh and passing oiit the:
tickets.

27

.

Coast

hiDspitai for Infantile, paralysis.

VARIETY

Lafayette Settles

have tnade a motion for n^w trial
folowing the verdict by a Jury in
Superior- Judge J. P. Sproul's court
Wednesday (29) awarding. Fred

cony,

ES

Woman's Big Show

4.

Bridgeport.

CT

B* I

;

;

•

:

,

-

:

•

'

'

'•

.

.

:

.

;

San Francisco, July 4.
Charlie Gaj-roll has cloQ,ed his
Ajnericanj Oakland, after, six weeks
of trying to put ovir the long-dark-

'

.

ened

East

Bay

house.,

American

Js the .second Oakland flrst run to
tgid: up within the week, big -Fox
f>arampunt. also having shuttered.
-

;

"Reported

bwner

of

Fred
Roxie.

former

Siegel,

may

take

the

American.

'

"

More

'

:

'

-

;

,

:

*

^

:

.

,

-

;

•.

:

-

.

'

.

MOM'S

^

.

.

.

.

•

v

:

Games
!

A LOEW PRODUCTION

"DIVE
July a,

.

.

.

.

IIH"

Fl»h«r,

•

Dttroit

'

JACK

'

•

PEPPER
„

"Pepping
.

Up

Dir.: Carglll

ihe ShoXp":

& Dobaon

.

,

'
.

Thanhs to Marvin Schenck

,

i

:

San Francisco, July

yEIIN<>ll

STROHEni SCBIFT SET

4.

Five small town indie .houses are
to close within next two
weeks due to bad business.
Darkening theatres are Smith's,
Tuba City; Star, Sonora; Green-,
ville; Gem, Colusa, and -the Rex,
OroVille.
Tuba-' City iand Orpville
will be without show, shops.

,

seph, .Mo.

man.

MACK, HAROLD and

;

.

WATNE

BOBBY

.

Wayne W.

<'KIDS KIDDIN'"
Dlr;

SAILAItD OUT

city, July 4.
iDailard, city nianager

-PREMIER DANCER

.

.

.

.

'

'-

'

.

..

:

,

VOU

.

.

atres.'.

...

the industry !

one

money

answer

.

in
.

Direction

AC

the only

is

for theatres of

equipment available

It eliminates

all sizes.

the trou-

Photophone has materially lowered lease prices
and contract service charges. If you want to
make more money, out of your theatre, get in
touch right away with the Photophone Division;
of the RCA Victor Company, 'Camden, N. J./ 6r
with any of the several branch offices.

TTRde Mark!

Jteg.

V.

H.

Pot,'

Off.

.Photophone DiviBion

RGA Vi(?tor Co», Inc.
Sound head with improved belt
Sire, Standarii Size and Small

1

dri.ve
Size:

.

for .Special

Equipments

SISTERS--3
CHAS.; V. TATAS

3--MeCAIIN

PAYS1 It sends up the admissions and
brings down your cost. Nothing tags a theatre
"old-fashioned" quicker than break-downs in
equipment or poor reproduction!
Photophone

only

'

•'£QVI|UBEI«
Di r.: AL OHOBSMA N

IT

blesome battery and motor generator.

There's

RUSSELL
and
ARMSTRONG
FBBD"

^

Imagine that! More unsatisfactory sound-repfoducing equipment replaced in the past six months
by RCA Photophone than was replaced in any
entire year since sound swept its way through
exhibitors so willing to spend

Direction -WH.

"•

;

.

these times?

The Suavie Deceiver

'GARDINI
MORRIS

.

.

and so
to replace outmoded equipment • • .
Photophom'a huainess has DOUBLED!

.Why are

Caano dc Pdiria
13 MONTHS

.

,

Kansas

and publicity director for the Pub-

OARaiLL.-DOBSON

Gut

llxrDubinsky theatres, has., resigned.
He will be succeeded here by Will
Dubinsky, city manager at St. Jor

.

'

JEANNE DEVEREAUX

10%

Pre-Clp»ing

Hollywood, July 4.
San l?i}ancIsco, July 4.
Eric Von Strbhelm states that
Employes of Warners theatre
the shooting script' on 'Walking
Down Broadway' as he hels it. ar- took a secpnd 10% cut.
It's, a reminder' the, hoiise plans
ranged will run a little over. 98
pages. Production is scheduled for to close in about six weeks.
July 15.'
WINS ON DEFAULT
Expects to make the picture in
five weeks at the Fox: Westwood
Los Angeles, July .4.
plant.
Metrp-Goldwyii-Mayer exchange
secured a judgment of $4,167 by deRay Directs '13th':.
fault against Harry Poplcln,. exHollywood, July 4.
hibitor, on a breach of contract
Albert Ray will direct 'The 13th suit' ln Superior court.
Guest,' starting toihbrrow (6) at
Amount wiae for pictures furr
Monogram, produced by M. H. Hoff- nlshed the Jewel and Crystal the.

•

,

'

slated

MADELINE BERIO
blViNO HERHAID

SI^ONE and

.

Camden, N. J.—branch

oflFices in

principal cities

'

\AU SEVILLE

VARIETY
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Yande Time on Coast

Ciit

Down

L.03 AngrelcB, July

With the

folding of

policy at the

RKQ'a

4.

m.c.

six theatres i'eg;ularly using vaude
totals 12,700 weekly, or about $76
36 acts, no matter how
many people are in the turn. And
agent's
that's without the usual

act for
and the per

RKO

local

.

Golden Gate and Orpheum

In 'Prlaco

scheduled to close July 8. there remains only six and a half weeks of
yaude dispensed by local bookers.
Three of the houses playing: vaude,
the Million Dollar and Downtown
h^e, and State, Lone Beach, are
Alhambra,
full
weeks;
Garfield,
Strand, Liong Beach and Htppor
drome here are splir'w«eks.
Bemainine: two yreekB are made
up oi one and two nistiters booked
by the Bert Levey, Melklejohn, and

T^nchon

&

Marco

Ijatter

offlces.

time consists of houses continually
jumping from vaudflim to straight

on

depending:

pictures

screen

Btrenerth.

out here to supply the demand.
Daily more troupe in from the east
and Chicago. All are Just around
for a vacation which seems to end
in about 24 hours, or as long as it
takes them to locate the three booking olilcea. Of course, they're Juist
looking for a date to try out a new
act, but they're looking Just the
same.
Same condition exists in the
north. Out of San Francisco there
is one week of one and two nlghtOnly other spot where an act
ers.
can pick up any time is in Portland where Joe Daniels has two
.

7

Ads

act,'

New

BKO

Is entering Into competition
tlie indie vaudeville booking
for the iflrst time as far as
ealaries are concerned, In Lynbrook,

Dates OB Route

with

the

field

.

.

li.

MAY

STATE, MINN,

REINSTATE SHOWS
Minneapolis, July 4.
ace Publlx house here
since the closing of the CentulT and
operating on a
and
Minnesota,
straight film policy, wlU use a stage
show In addition to its screen program the week of July 8. John
Friedl, Publix district manager, denies any plans are being considered
to change the theatre's policy.
For Its single wee1( of stage
show the State will have the Mills
Brothers and a 12-plece stage band
under the direction of Lou Breese,
formerly at the Minnesota.

The

State,

libs Angeles, Julr 4.
FARM'S 'Bug House' idea with
Charles Foy featured, after three
day breakin at the local Manchester Jumped direct to Portland and
will precede 'Desert Song' one week
right through to Chicago.
As result of unexpected business
of latter unit In several of the San
Joaquin valley towns, F&M has decided to keep this unit out eis long
as possible.

Since the Minnesota's closing a Police Restrained from
month ago, Publix has been without
Picketing L.A. Burlesque
any Twin City stage show repre-

In its advertising, the
LiOs''Angeles,.July 4.
RKO Orpheum, playing five-act Superior Judge
Marshall McComb
Chicago; July 4.
Va,udevllle unit shows and pictures,
Return of the State-l^ke to vaud- ivas been boastlnjg 'the only stage has continued, until July 20, a restraining order against police pick$howln town.'
flim is Bet for this Saturday (0^).
eting or blockading the burlesque
The present 'nut' of the State, show at 235 South Main street. Suit
clipped scale of prices goes Into
without stage shows. Is approxi- b£ Harry Horowitz, the producer,
eiCect at the same time. For seven mately
Before the
$7,000 a week.
against
the city of Los Angeles: will
acts and a feature picture this RKO advent of the Minnesota in the old
he heard then.
days the State was the kingsta,nd will ask for 60c plus tax on F. &
Horowitz says the cops picketing
the lower tiers at night, a dime pin- house here and used etage the doorway had talked loudly^ Inlower than the prevailing top. Mat- shows. It has 2,200 seats; 55c top. terfered with the performance, and
inee top drops to S5c. from 40c.
several times had broken down
* Though the bills will be booked
doors to dressing rooms.
out of New Tork, the local RKO $500 Ro:^ltMi9
Rata
offlce.ts slated to do a lot of fllllng
Arnauts Join 'Mickey'
'Whoopee'
Thia will apply particularly to For
in.
Los Angeles, July 4.
radio names available from ethi^
Arnaut Bros joined Fanchon As
are
Fanchon & Marco and
outlets here. Included In the initial figuring
a minimum of 44 weeks for Marco's 'Mickey and Minnie' unit
stage, lineup are Lea Sims and
July
2
at
Vancouver.
Zlegrfeld
mu"Wlioopee,'
tabbed
the
nomay Bailey, from the local NBC sical, to be put on the combo stages
They replaced Roy Rogers and
studios.
by F. & M. Total weekly costs Sanna and Loomis.
would amount to around $600 if figured pro rata weekly from the $22,600 which F. & M. is paying for the

R

'

IbtoHal

1>r

KVGSNB OONBAD
SlMctlOB

CDBXIS

WEEK JULY

* AMMS

2

RKO, PEORIA, ILL.

Pro

F&M-RKO

.

RKO

piece.

LOEWBUIIDINC

AN N E X
160 WESXm46^ST«
J.

H.

NEW YORK

CITY

LUBIN

MARVIN

H. SODENCK
BOOKINQ UANadKB

National Roof Garden Theatre
Cor. HouttoneStreet and Second Avenue,

New

York, N. Y.

"

RAYNE8 REALTY
.

CORP., 469 7th AVenue, New York
Phone Chickering 4-3006

a.moupt8.

Mayfair, Buff^ Assigns
For Creditors' Benefit
Buffalo, July

4.

The Mayfair burlesque and pic

mk^

tures
general assignment for
the benefit of creditors. The house,
formerly the Palace, is being' ope
rated by Nate Boasberg, who con
tinues -for 30 days under authorization of the court. The house gross
was stated to be between $1,000 and
$2,000 per week. Just about sufficient
to meet the overhead.
Bewey Michaels, manager of the
house while named the Palace, was
also made a co-operator with Boas-

Hollywood, July 4.
.William Gordon, eon of Vera GOr
don, has been added to the stall of
the Lichtlg & ISngiander agency and
will specialize in handling the for
eign-language field.
Gordon has been with the Rosa
Moreno act for the past four years
and managed it during Its European
tour, making a study of Spanish tal
cnt ^yhlIe In Spain.

POGANY'S PUPPET SHORTS
Hollywood, July

-JOHN W. GREEN
,

•OUT OF NOWHERE'

—

'LO

AND BEHOLD'

'LIVING IN DREAMS,' etc.
Palace with James Melton, June, 1932
Persona! Management ARTHUR ASHLEY

RKO

-

Wide

release.

BKO VAVDBVnUB IMTACT
(Will Jrty ».

OmO*.

U

Nifc.

BOSETTE and LTJTTILIH
In *^Dmc*

Steriet"

ORACn * BBATBICD WTLIB

With

(Dir. of

Max TliHmaB. Plonkett

oWlce^

DE ViTO
and D EN N Y
with

DOT STEVENS
In

"LaSy^ Harrow.er't Reeepfiom'
(DIr«o(loa of Chas. WiUbIn)

"TU

Charmint

ChmUtu"

(Booked by Weber-Slmon)

who owned the orlg
'Nervous "Wreck,' from which
the musical was made. Is the oiily
one to agree on a weekly royalty
Others get flat
basis for pay.

Winy Ppgany, New YOrk

Compoter With Famous Music Corporation
'BODY AND SOUL' — 'I'M YOURS'

.

Peraonal Mst. Nloholaa Grorf

BKO VACDEVILIiB INTACT

Inal,

Gordon's Agency Spot

THE MOST FAMOUS BURLESQUE THEATRE IN
THE WORLD

Afler a Year's Delay
.'
Hollywood, July 4.
After nearly a yecu: of preparation, the Moran and Mack feature,
with W, .C. Fieida subbing for
Momn, will get started at Sennett's
July 8, Mack SeHnett directing.
Others In the- cast so far are Charles
Murray and Marjorle Beebe.
Picture will be the flret World

CHAFLIM

musical.
Sam Harris,

berg,

FOR LEASE

levels.

.

.

iGenemi Executive Offices

unknown

ealaries to formerly

LITA GRET

There are around nine splits to
the 20 grand. Biggest share goes to
Florenz Zlegfeld, who gets $12,600.
That's merely for the use of the
play name and. his own. Sam OoldWyn gets $3,i)00 because he owns the
film rights.
Anthony W. McGiilre
gets $3,000 -also as a,uthor of the

BRyant 9-7600

Other salaries range from |lo for
teams to $16 for trios, or at the rate
of $9 per day per person.
Several Indie bookers around New
York are using RKO's retrenchment
as an alibi for slaishing indie date

Trios receive $6, or $6.70 net, for
break Uie Junip Into the NorthWest
these two days, with the bookerfs
by playing alternately Sacra,mento,
commission (10%) on such acts
Stockton and San Jose. These towns
amounting to SOc.
will be three day^ stands.
Diie to. union difflcultles, Fo:^ AtIt is believed that the State will
ynake further excursions Into stage lanta^, playing the F&M unite, went MoraflrMaek Starting
shows whenever attractions, are dark (24).

A

CAUL

That |26 top a.pplie8 to flashes and
other acts of more than five people.

One booker with a two day uptown
and Vancouver sta,nd ha« set a limit of %1 a day
per head for aH acts. That's not
this week switch from a Saturda/
enough to cover the carfare from
Following
to Thursday opening.
Times Sduare and three mealis.
tb» 'Desert. 8png' dates| units yrlll

'

FREED

botli

J.,

Portland, Seattle

sentation.

0.

and W^stwood, N.

L,

RKO -booked, the top salary for any
act for two days Is |26.

available.

at State-Lake

For 55c with Kcture

K.

tiling else besides
proprietor. saiiL

6%

6% booking: fee
Top price for a vaude
dedudted.
bill is paid by the Downtown, $700
for six acts.
Currently there are about 300 acts

$2STo|»for5-Peo|ileAi

Birmlngbam, July 4.
A hash house has been dUiplaying a sign reading 'All you
can eat for SO cents.' After
vaude was put in a theatre a
hipck away, the sign waa t^ken
down.
'Those actors can do eome-

commission and

35 Weekly Limtt
total of about 36 acts can be
two and three nighters.
placed here weekly. Budfret of the weeks of

A

Actor* Mutt Est

to

35 Acts Widy. as I^^^^

TMtiihQr, }aly 6, 1932

4.

artist

.(WMlc July

Let AhmI««.

SB

Ctllf.

THE GENIAL ROTUMD

FREDDY

LARRY

MACK
B'klyn

R

Fox,

C H

I

with

CHERI

INDEFINITELY

"Ulaa Pert of Paris"

TOMA GENARO
TOMMY LONG
AL HODGES
"Oblahotna'B Ambassador"
ENGLAND ONG

South America's Newest Dancer

"The BIODgated Bzpress of Comvdjr"

Over 5,000,000 Feet
1

:

'

I

<

II

film

.

n

.

.1

1

,

n

n

.

k

The Chinese Helen Kane

General Film Library,
^r()H K 1^
J
W
.

.

K

.1

V

Sl)h

\

JOE BELL
"The Voice with a Heart"
GILBERT LAWRENCE

inc.

I'rrK

I

H "

(

n

>

I

-

J 1

and HI* Snake Hips

.

And

man
CONUM
IHivotfMi.

HTBTLK

BKO VAVDKVILI.B INTACT
Cole.:

TOM.

(WMk

RKO
FITZPATBICK

a.

BROADWAY APT. HOTEL

ROBINSON
JOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE
~
MYRA JOHNSON
NAOMI PRICE
FERDIE LEWIS
JELI SMITH
JACKIE YOUNG

L«-|Mt

ACCORDION
FACTOfty

himself.

and

Ikt U«lt«d fltilei

m\j

ntbei any

Vactorr
set

of

Ihiit

Seedi

"THE BROWN BUDDIES"

madB br hBDd.
.

GuerHni

m*

SM

<ft

Co.

Columbui Ava<
FriMllM, Cli.

277-279

CftUiofUM

Joy

WITH

his

In

of

"HOT FROM HARLEM"

Hoosekeeplor iMid Bachelor Apia.
Complete Hotel Service
8 Hiaotes' Wiklk to BKO Albee
4th and Broadway

The

M

Denvw.

IN

CINCINNATI, Q.
Special Rate* to the
Profesaion

Sam Goldwyn as
art director, is organizing a
company of his own to
make a series of puppet pictures
with new figures he has developed

fl)

BILL

City

production

JmI»

The Dark Cloud

TmJ»e» Theatre Bids.,

Mew York

& Mack)

(DIreeUOR of Blondell

and GLASS

Enroute

the

RHYTHM BAND

RICH

brought here by

Pogahy has been working on the
idea ever since he left Goldwyn
several months ago.

2)

Chorus of ElKhteea

(Direction of Martjr Porklns)

Tuesday^ July

/V

MO

40

RKO

The

5,

VAH D E V II.LE

1932

Week WiU bchde

where the stage fare
nitely but
Palace,

York, Is to stick to
policy, postponed until

was

everything

inaugural. The Hipreopening, may go
straight films oh a multiple change
policy^ 'That Is not yet definite.
Of the '40 weeks planned for the
fall five and a half have been granted F&^nchon & Marco.
its

o.k,

;

KOOO

disbursement in New York
$1,500, with $4,000
now distributed monthly. This extra $18,000 expense yearly, together
with failure of the las6 money col-

.

Act Combo Idea

little girl is

some rosin on the stage for
was the explanation.—
Variety's
Hollywood

her,'

RKO's

From

Palace,

.

New

York,

will

arid $6,000 on
and seven-act vaudeville
under the vaudfllni combina-

Its, six

bills

CAPITOL DOING

Keith's, Syracuse; Memorial, Boston; Keith's Boston; Palace, Albany; Palace, Rochester; AIbee>
Brooklyn; Proctor's, Schenectady.

NVA

NVA

BILL

$1448,000

,.

.

.

NEWRKOSAVING

'

;

IDEA ON PROPS

;

funds for years.
Further cutting will be necessary
in other departments In order to reduce the present $160,000 New York
overhead by at least $76,000. Last
week's dropouts leave around $46,>
000 still to be cut A minor econ»
omy is a two week vacation without pay for all NVA employees this
.

.

.

Only Martin King, as
general counsel, and William J., Lee,
of the relief committee, were re-,
tained.
Both are on the Fund's
board of directors. Donovan continues with the
as head, of the
joint Complaint Bureau without an
NVA - connection. He has been
handling the annual NVA drive for

VMA

CHIIilNGF-WC

Los Angeles; July 4,
Costly ,sta;ge names as .kddedtalent at Pox- West .Coast houses
lS:Off.
win no longer be tried as a result
At 83c the Palace wlU run only a of
loss on Al Jolson's week at the
nickel behind the Mayfalr/ which
Fox, San Francisco, and even break
plays the pictures iOrst on the adon Eddie Cantor at the same house
mission scalie at night. At other
the following week.
times during the day the Palace
Jolson was booked Into the Fox
admlsh will be higher than the
at a flat $15,000. House did $30,000,
Mayfair's, particularly before two
dipping Into the red because of the
in the aftempon.
Jolson salary. Cantor drew $7,600

The Manhattan spots include the
Prospect, Brooklyn,' which shoves
Loew's will shoot the works at the
over definitely as an RKO; local Capitol on Broadway week of July
break-in spot.
The 86th Street,
14 trith a stage show of picture
Palace, Kenmore, Madison, Fordham, Coliseum and Flushing are the names rating from $14,000 to $18,000
ptheys.
In salaries. Payroll Is indef because
The western full weeks are the the top name is liot yet set. Robert
Palace, Cleveland; Orpheum, Los
Angeles; Hill Street, Iiqs Angeles; Montgomery Is probable.
BUling win be 'Hollywood On
..Palace, Chicago; State-Iiake, ChiSet thus far are Una
cago;
Orpheum, Frisco; Golden Parade.'
Gate, Frisco; St Iiouls. St. Louis; Merkel, Jean Hersholt, Lew Cody,
Orpheum, Portland Orpheum, iSeat- Armida. and Anna May Wong from
tle;
Orpheum, Denver; Orpheum, films. Jack Benny, rh. c., and the
Omaha; 'Main Street, Kansas City,; Abe Lymain- band.
and houses in Houston, Sah AnHerisholt and Miss Merkel are
tohio, New Orleans and Minneapolis. Metro studio bookings, as will be
.Vniether or not the Riverside, Montgomery. Others were obtained
From now on, by ordiar of the
Milwaukee, goes to vaude depends from the outside.
RKO theatre <depieurtment, any s'pe
on union conditions. Formerly labor
clal stage props required .will have
rules regulated for a double stage
to be provided by the acts themcfew, 'but RKO can't see that kind
selves.
of expense there, which may thUs
Acts IB hdie
If a needed article is not in the
eliminate this theatre for vaude.
theatre property rooni the act
For P. & M. this means RKO cirTheatres on Salary
must, buy it In the past ordinary
cuit approval and marks the first
props, If missing, were paid for by
time that its shows will have adthe theatre and. added, to the prop
vanced to more thaii a full week's
room collection for future use.:
playing time at any given period
The amount saved by RKO by
with this chain.
CBS has started lining up Indle
the new order is indefinite.
F.-M. Spots
vaudeville dates for its contract
TJndeir. RKO's hew operating polThree o)f the network turns
acts.
icy, th'fe F. & M. shows- now being
spotted' dt the Albee, Clncihnati, will are set for indie theatres, liiooked

salary for his week. Boosting the
gross temporarily with expensive
names is a bad policy, thinks the

summer.
There are some factional
•

NVA

°

And Pmentages

.

.

-

2

AOS

the

to

FaJace,

.

.

OVER $10,000

through Arthur Fisher.
CBS gave Fisher the alternative
N.Y.
This is the only full week ailoted of playing the ether artists on perby RKO to P. & M. Remaining four centage basis, which the network
and a half weeks are maide up by prefers,- or straight salary. Fisher
the
plays
at
$4,260,
Bert Wieeier,
splitting time with RKO vaude in took the salary arrangement.
Paramount New York, next week
nine spots.
These are Dayton,
Three acts set for Indie theatres
to
Hollywood
leaving
for
Grand Rapidis, St Paul, Columbus,
(8) before
so far are Arthur ('Street Singer')
Cleveland, Akron, Salt Liake and
Tracy, who plays the Grove, Free- make one picture with Bob Woolsey
Youngstown. In Cleveland F. & M.
figured
Wheeler
had
Columbia.
for
port, Long Island, the first half of
will play the 106 th St
on two or three ex^a stage weeks
16, three days, figured oi> a pro
RKO will maintain two regular July
in the east, but the Columbia call
split
weeks of vaude at the rata basis of $2,000 for six days. precludes chances.
Vaughn
De
Leath
has
been
booked
Orpheum, Oakland, Cal., and the
Wheeler is at the Brooklyn Par
Emboyd, Ft. Wayne. Oakland spot into the same theatre preceding currently for the same salary. With
is dependent on whether the house Tracey, the first half of July 9.
him is Polly Walters, also of films,Little Jack Little Is the third CBS
shunts back to Fox West Coast as
moves bVer for the New York
mky be likely. If so, RKO may act set for an indie theatre. He who
_
make up; the week by reopening the goes into the State, MiddletoWn, week.
With Wheeler at the New York
Ritz,
Birmingham, to a combo New York, for three days starting
headlining will be Harry
Par
and
policy.
July 30.
Richman. He's in for $6,000.
So fai? as Tacoma Is concerned,
CBS Is. now working on a percentvaude is out of there permanently, age indie booking for Tracy after
a^ordlng to RKO. Same goes for the latter completes on6 week with
YOnkers. Latter town can't support Warner, July 22, at the Earlc, Sid Piermont Secretly
th^ stage stuff from RKO indica- Washington.
Jacqueline Feeley
shift

Clncy,

after

Uabor Day. Full weeks to continue.

AT PARAMOUNT,

.

'

'

Weds

tions.

BUSNS AMD AILEir FEBSON.AL

Flo LEWIS TAKES COUNT

ON STAGE; NOT SERIOUS
Los Angeles, July

4.

Los Angeles, July

4.

Burns and

talent Is

New

out

and Rae Dopley
Europe July 19 for a couple

Is

Contending a change from regular
vaUdevilie to Fanchon & Marco
units does Jioi: actually constitute
a change in policy, Irving Yates is
sUihg RKO over the cancellation of
the act of Stiewart and Laish, which
he owns, in Boston, A<5t was booked
fpr week of June 11 at. the Memorial
theatre, but rubbed out by the
booking office upon the switch to
.

Isn't set till after

the picture

Sweet's 'Sweet and Lovely*

Los Angeles, July

of weeks.

4.

Cpmmisli Claim Vs. Gilda

Some

all

over the sixth

while Hodgdon, was ducking the
pipe and managed to quiet, him

down.
They sent Charlie home ahd tpld
Lbs Angeles, July 4.
him he'd might as well stay there.
filed a municipal
court siiit against Gllda Gray for
10% On her Fanchon & Marco, tour

Split After 13 Yrs.

Title

of

Fanchon

Blanche Sweet

BpIGEE nx, OUT

.

unit,

at Loew's State, will be 'Sweet and

atre circuits are noticeably missing
from the NVA Fund's new board of
directors. All departed, by! the resignation route, including Sam: Katz
Who was replaced by Pat Casey as
president
Ed Schiller 'of Loew'if.
and Hira.m S. Brown of RKO are
among the 'missing. Warners, Publlx
and RKO are the only circuits now
represented on the board, by Mba

officers.

N. Y.

HIPP DAILY GRIND

AS PAUCE NOW COMBO
Hippodrome, New York, on rcV
opening In the.Fall by RKO may! go
straight pictures on dally change
policy similar to Loew's New York,
on Broadway, according to present
indications as the result of the Pal»
ace. New York, ace RKO house,
being turned over to the former

combo policy of the Hipp of vaude
and pictures. Hipp Is closed for the
summer presently.
RKO's lease on the Hipp whlcli

was

to expire Aug. 1, has been renewed for an additional term of

three years by RKO with the usual
Offers a contract showing he was
Kapsas City, July 4.
three-months' option clause in favor
to get that cut and $25 on cut weeks
Alan Cross and Eddie Healey dis- of RKO.
Reported rental being
where salary dropped below $500.
solved a 13-;year sta.ge partnership; paid by
Is $2,500 weekly.
after their date at the. Mainstreet

'

if
,

•

BKO

BEELEONABOAT

last week-.

The team determined

to

go

it

But or e short ocean cruise .with alone in the future.
& Marco's a professional show Is due to sail
opening July 7 this week-end.
The 'Belgenland'
Waldrons for F. & M.
for
a six-day voyage,
departs
touching at Halifax and Hamilton,
Ray Bolger was suddenly takbn Lovely.'.
Los Angeles, July 4.
in Saturday morning (2) and had
Jack and Harriet Waldron have
Other talent set for the unit in- Bermuda.
to drop out of the Paramount stage cludes Stroud Twins, Chamberlln
Show includes a revue and floor been placed under contract by Fanshow.
and Himes, Loc Lorraine, the show, with Milton BeHo the m. c, chon & Marco.
a gypsy orchestra and Alfred ChJ^i.
No assignment iso far.
Jimmy Sayo Jumped In.
Catchlbtfl and Al Rlnker.
They're Jost going tor the ride.

.

Charlie Woodley, colored porter, at the clubhouse since. Chesterfleld
runs the club anyway, officers or no

and Martin Beck's handy man on
the .booking floor for .25 years, went
on a rampage Thursday (30). George
Rohloff, a uniformed RKO ofllce
guard, was musSed up In Charlie's
first assault and Ray Hodgdon drew
a lacerated eye In the follow-up.
Charlie picked a hot afternoon on
which to go tearing. He started on
Rohloff and when Hodgdon stepped
in to stop the flght, Charlie went
after Hodgdon. After butting Ray In
the eye he grabbed a lead pipe and

Harold B.erg has

at $500 weekly.

sought and if found, the -club'
moved to cheaper quarters*
Heads of the contributing the--

still

will be'

•

of the boys grabbed Charlie

Date

-

F. & M. shows.
Yates conteUds that vaudeville
and the F. & M. type units do not
differ beyond, the presence of a
chorus and some production, and
that the difference Is not a policy
change necessary for cancellation Slivers, Sam Dembow an^ Major
under the RKO vaudeville contract. Leslie Thompson, respectively.
There won't be any .election of
officers for the club by the N'VA's
actor-members this' year. It's con6TH FLOOR RAMPAGE
sidered useless. Ted Healy and
Heat Gets to Colored PorterPhil
Baker
were
unanimously,,
Chaaes Hodgdon with Lead Pipe
elected president and vice-president
last year and neither has shown up

Hodgdon

under

21-Year Leace

ia,

Arg^s Agent Oreir Act

Bermuda.

It

'

Agitation for the. closing of the!
costly New York clubhouse, and
social .expenses still persists and
lately has increased, due to a
raise In operating cost. through re-'
assessment and a jump in the rent
from $800 to $l,20o
month on the;
46th street building. The lease wa^^
renewed In May fpr 21: years, to save
the huge investment, with this itemi
used as the principal argument
against closing the club.' Henry,
Chesterfleld maintains a lesseb' iai
-

Not Pdicy Chai^ie,

cover until, he sailed with the bride chased'
on the 'Belgenland* Friday (IX for floor.

'.

,

Eddie. Dpwllng;
sail ifor

RKOSwkchtoF.&M.

tre.

The LoeW booker kept

New

and

'

•

Allen, here for -Paramount'^ 'Big Broadcast,' will do a
week at the local Paramount thea-

During a performance of the
schedule Is worked out.
^Bombay' unit at Loew's State Friday (i) Flo Lewis took a heavy
bump and the count.
MiLRSHALL'S 5 RKO WES.
At the hospital she was x-rayed
Everett Marshall from the musifor posslble-_jkuli fracture.
No cals goes vaudeville, as a singing
cracks found.
She will continue single, opening this week for RKO
with the F-M. unit.
In Boston,
Marshall has five RKO weeks on
a Welner-Kalchelni booking.
Juet for the Ride
.

Sidney Piermont pulled one of
those (secret marriage things, having been Joined to Jacqueline Feeley, showgirl, three months ago.

Saranac

phases,

York, the former is the more
worthy. The san end also involves
about $160,000 yearly on which the
'Frisco booking for Jotsoa was Saranao institution, has been barearranged as a result of his strong ly able to get by. Besides b^ing
showing there several years ago, forced to economize generally, .the
when he boosted the house gross sanatoriuni Is handicapped with' InF-WC execs are complete hospital equipment.
above $50,000l
emphatic in stating higb-priced
-

circuit.

.

CBS

differ-

ences wlthlii the organization over
touching the Saraiiac. sanatorium
for economy purchases.
Those in
opposition contend that of the two

;

;

Major Donovan, and

staff Included
Bill Sullivan.

STAGE NAMES

''
tion policy that
starts
July 9.
Under an «3c top, including tax,
the house figures it can break at
$12,000 during the summer while
the rent, amounting to about $4,Q00,

Increased

lected to equal .normal expenses, necessitates the cutting of the
club and fund overhead which com'
\
menoed last week.
Eight let-outs from the
Fund

Included are Al Klein, Bert
Gordon, Sid Lewis; Jean Barrios,
George Givot, Mitchell
and Durant, Count Bernivlcl,
Miller and Mack, Don Carroll
and Teddy Joyce.

spend between $6,000

Bunetin.

NVA

In the past four months the

has

.

dancing here^
tonight so I wanted to put

T^y

List

Full weeks on the RKO book unr
der the. new policy follows:
Majestic, Dallas; Albee, ProviKeith's,
Portland,
dence;
Me.;

-

Can Be Had
Los Angeles, July 4.
Eastern vaude names are
flocking here and spreading It
around that they're open for
picture or coast vaude dates.

,

podrome, when

Week

Palaces

to sprinkle the floor, while the
audience watched, fascinatedly.
Manager rusheii down> but
was assured! by the patron

New

Full

nsesto
charity,

Woman patron of the F-WC
Florence left her seat while

defi-

is

NVA s Moimtuig

4.

picture was von and calmly,
walked on stage, in front of
screen.: Taking a small can
from her purse she ..proceeded

means that RKO will go blanket
vaude oh the Coast outside of Taconia,

Forced to Cut

29

YRs.

yearly.

Los Angeles, July

It

Its vaudfllih]

SHDBERTS TAKE BESSER

Joe Besser, vaudeville comic, was
last week placed under contract for
musicals by the Shuberts.
Legit firm has Besser for two
yearp on a 3P-week guarantee

Mama

vaude haa now

^[book-

Tork and six weeks on the Coast

Joiy 16 for

.fry

FROM Vaude FOR 2

been set at 40 week^ of playing time
for next season. That flerures 30 full
weeks and- ^0 spilt weeks; There
will ha nine weeks around New

'

30

VARIETY

Minstrel

Wed

50 Yrs.

Springfield; Mass., July

'

4.

George R, Guy, one of the vcterans of American minstrelsy, and
Mrs. Guy celebrated their golden
wedding here.
Mr. Guy is now 77. A grandson
is Al PJnai-d, musician With Downey,
Brothers' Circus,

,

'

•

"

VAUDE HOUSE REVIEWS

VARIETY

30

:

.

Tuesday, JdEy

The grind policy here. at. |1 top,
with either nin^ or 10 acts and some
film short fillers. Is slated to go but
House is schcd with hope, that 'has
after this week.
They all hate to see vaude
uled for. a combination policy of side.
six acts and. pictures,, latter on dying.
Folks may not Want to ride in
second run following the Mayfalr.
It may be assumed, though thls- buggies now that automobiles are
week's show does not offer convlno
so modern and cheap, but when
ing Indications, that out of all the they laugh or listen the thrill is
recent Indecision and despair,, those the^samiB as it alwfiys iias been.
behind the operation, of the Palace The main reason there is not much
are
hoping
seven-day vaude around today is that there
current
aren't many spoti: where people
stretch wlU brlnff' some light.
Bad -weather can hurt the beat will support It. That is, it it Isn't
show, but good weather will never kicked around by the men who. are
put over shows or a policy that does supposed to provide it.
Between Williams and the other
not possess the elements of sound
showmanship^
stroner comedy act on the show;
.Palia.ce policy la
essentially an Clifford and Marion, there are alexperiment, a result of operating most enough laughs to satisfy any
mInds' that are looking for some- ohel The same amount would have
thing different.. It's neither one gotten by at the Palace In its old
when to the
days,
thing nor another. Thus, its trouble tworh-day
clowning by Marie Marlon, the comis double.
Policy Is neither that of the State edy from Jean Oranese, Joe Penner
as a combination which has its par- and Lulu McConnell Is a.dded.
ticular, familiar .draw, nor Is It big
Clifford .and Marlon are spotted
time which made the Palace what sixth. Theiris-iB-the best hand-grabIt was in the pa^t It's between the ber' on the show next to .Williams,
two. A picture alone would prob- unless a tie is claimed by Moss.
ably have been better than vaude
Lulu McConnell. works third in
alone, as now, at popular prices oh her old brldgei game sketch, Joe
a grind basis; but with the capacity Penner (New Acts) following. Lathouse would have to become a. run^ ter has worked hard and diligently
buying seilectlona from the film over the years. In. picture houses
product on a selective' basis to even and m.usicals mostly. He's a type
,

JOE MOSS and ORCHESTRA

(2)

Comedy, Singing

One

10 Wins.;

Pafaoe
Joe Ponner plugged his way to
Inoderately important name proportions and meanlnsr throush the pichas worked. In
ture houses,
them for many years, all along hot
playing much vaude.
Penner Is\a type comedian from
burlesque with an odd quality In his
voice and a trick laugh standing as

(23)

Orchestra, Singintf
25 Mfhs.; Full
(Spocial)
'
Palace
Joe Moss, as un orchestra leader.
Is not generally known' to vaudeville.
He has confined much of his
activity In an orchestra way to society work, broadcasting and nitery
spots of the better -calibre. Lately
at the swank Hotel Pierre, .New;
York, a,nd previously on the LUcky
Strlkie hour.
That he may and
ought to have aome draw at the
Palace over and above what the
law. of averages gives Is probable.
That he iias an attraction which
merits drawing and favorable com-

his principal assets. He carries a
straight man with whoih he opens
the routine rehearsing gags; the
other spills himself, hut closes alone
with a comedy special, sold In a
Violin and card bit ntieht Is without probabilities. It's
uniqucr way.
certain.
Moss maly be making a
precedes.
Did very nicely at the Saturday slight error In showmanship to stick
it out 26 minutes, although he has
Char,
matinee.
much to offer In the way of novelties, specialties and the like, but the
LA^ COSTA, CARLITA ahd LA danger of the running time hurting
'

TINOS

him

(6)

'

Dancinjg, Instrumental
9 Mins.; Full (Special)
C. p. H.
Act seems to be headed for somewhere.
Lead pair are Spanish
dancers Svho get away from the
foot stomping to mix acrobatics and
adagio with the work. Scene Is a
special cafe set with a bar, the

La

;Three

:

two men and

Tlnbs,

a,

backgrounding with accordion;

girl,

guitar, nnd- vtoltn.

After

the

first

dance

the

girl

comes on for a violin solo while
dancing on her toes, mbstljr a back

is

not serious.

Moss' band, in summery -dressing,
Includes 14 men.
Only one steps
down front to engage Iri any kind
of a number,' a song doubly bit with
a girl, but Moss still has plenty

ahead of

hlis

band

to trot out.

In addition to the vocal singles,

he has; The Batchelors, quintet of
harmonists, and. the song team of
Oracle Smith and Charlie Herbert.
Eacli do their share. In the event
of some cutting, there'd be. no complaints, depending on how Moss and
the theatres he plays feel about that
running time.
Batchelprs work around a piano,
singing through a mike, while the
team works from there and downstage. In connection with a barnyard romia.nce setup, too many
choruses of which are done, -Moss
has some comedy slides thrown on

bend. The men play a duet with
one doing a peculiar whistle, and
V the girl comes back for more back
^lending arid violin playlngi Not so
good on the repeat. They've seen it
Finish Is the lead couple back for
iii
hear-Apache- with the girl doing
some cooch that Is wickedly smooth. the screen. They are of folks; cusI^ot enough to be offensive and Into toms and spots of other days, styles,
Char,
the' pair dabce In which she plays etc., getting laughs.
Gets one toss to the
wildcat.
floor for a threes-foot drop and act
STUARt
and
LASH
(11)
ends* with her belns tlurown through
Comedy Band
a supposed mirror.
Somethirier different in the line of 34 Mins.; One and Fiill (Special)
flashes And can make the grade Qrpheum, N. Y.
Booked, billed and plotted as two
IWhen more finish Is acquired.
acts the. combination can without
trouble hold the next to shut and
G RANT WITH ERS (2)
shut positions on most any proPersonal Appearance
gram. They're clever people, Stu,14 Mins.; ;One',
art and Lash, they work hard, they
Academy
have a capable company and they
if Withers would do anything be- are audience pleasers.
''In
person'
pleasantly
his
smile
sides
If there's any quarrel with the
soniethlng.
Bhbwlng: nilght mean
turn It's the matter of time. They
Most picture people in vaude mean are on the stage just a bit too long
practically nothing, but their names ^and too oftern
Might, be better
help draw. How much draw there to let the other members of the
Is. attached to Withers' name after troupe do a bit more work with the
a couple of yeats away from pic- two chief progenitors out of sight.
Jiures Is highly debatable.
.
Twa boys start the works as a
^hen Withers started his Vaude team
for good fast comedy.
It's
tour, as caught at the Oriental, Chi- rough stuff, hokumlsh,
and even
cago, he didn't even have ah act. goes in for slapstick and seltzer
Kow he carries with him Sddie' bottle, but It's laugh provoking. Ida
Moran> unbilled, and one of the Shlbley walks on for a bit of chatmost capable stooges In the busi- ter and a. very jieat high kick numnessi That's something of a break. ber.
This girl knows what high
S^ran,manages to get a f«w laughs kicks mean.
on hls'bwn. He could get more if
durt'aln
descends, annunciators
Withers knew how to istralght a bit
But Moran isn't announce .'Glorious Girls,' and an
less woodenly.
eight-glrl band troupe Is shown in
even billed.
front
Of
a
nice though gaudy set.
For a, finish Withers uses a- bit
from one of his pictures, 'Dancing Lash walks on presently to handle
Siyeetles,' with thel sound track cut the baton' and the. clowning contlniias.
Lash
also plays mandolin
off and hlrbself singing the song,
•Kiss Waltz.' It doesn't syno any and scrapes a,t a violin for a few
Stuart works oh a hartoo well, but it's the one excuse for minutes.
monica
very
for
good effect. Miss
Withers being on the stage.
Shlbley does another number. The
girls continue playing. And Stuart
and Liisb continue clowning.
8HEPPS' DOGS AND MONKS
Cutji.hg five minutes from the
Animal Act
last act would help coitslderably.
,

•

:

.

.

.

.

:

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

I
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9 Mins.; Full (Special)
G. Pv H;L_.„

Turn ^akes a nice

flash .Wl.th

I— ~—
SISTERS (9

a

dozen dogs working against
spe- MORLEY
cial
black velvet
drop lightly Songs

Kaw,t.

-

worked up for a foliage suggestion. 8 Mine.; One
Dogs are Immaculately white and Orpheum, N. Y.
Alice and Dorothy Morley did a
cared for.
Most of the trlcks^are the usual sister act for years. For some time
stuff with only one monk working. they split up while Dorothy went
Does the wire and a high jump. A into an act with .her husband and
second monk rides the back of one Alice; did a single which got high
of the dogs, pooch, doing a somer- praise. Now the ''glrlB*"are together
sault with the smaller beast cling- again and still a good team.
ing to Its back. Showy trick.
Theylve discarded the high-yelJLU. of the pups are tall waggery low make-Up and work straight.
knd seem to enjoy the work. Third No costume changes, biit both are
'

.entire act looks

:

\

.

I

monkey

Is used for comedy, cracknuts with a couple of bricks.

jlng

,

'

PIRATE QUEENS?

Dancing, Acrobatics
|10

Mins.;

Three (Special)

jC'oliseum

An act with plratjcal background,
billed as 'Pirate Queen,' was around
several years ago. It probably had
no connection with this one except
;In atmosphere and similarity of bulling.

'Pirate Queens' is

a group

of six

ftlrigly

and

In

doubles and

trloia,

generally impressing by their atyl^.
|The act with which it might be confused consisted of a girl and six
men, with a story and vocal back-

Sround.

;

.

.

Who mingle

acrobatics with
Idance routines. They work together,

igirls

'

,

(«*

:

'Queens' opened the show up here
grhursday night, getting over nicely.
Char,

film filler at
$1 top has less of a chance than if
the house was such a run, though in
either case capacity Is against the
theatre. It was/ has been and probably still should be a big time vaude
operation, getting its price by giving a policy: meriting it.
Palao Is not to be rated among
modern playhouses In construction.
It has a top gallery to which it Is
With
difficult to attract patrons.
the downstairs at $1 top, it is more
difficult than ever to. get people into
those seata than -when the lower
floor levy -was stiff and persons
may have figured they -were getting
a bargain, by go!"*? up on the shelf.
With six acts ahd a picture oh
second run, house -would be trying
something doubtful. The Mayfalr
on first run, to begin wlthj Is none
too well fortified with product.
Also the two houses are within
a good spljt of pach other. RKO
seems to predicate Its planned hew
combination policy fof the Palace
on what Loew's haVe In the Capitol
.

RKO

compares Its MayState.
fair to Loew's. Capitol and Its. newly
conceived 'Palace
State.

There

la

no

policy
parallel

to

the

between

the two houses of each circuit on
operation and chances.

New

'

afternoon gathering at Broadway's
principal drop-in house. Crowd used
only about lu^lf the auditorium, and
In conse^quence a flrst-rate entertainment' just ambled.along to small
applause returns. For some reason
this spot Is acutely affectiad by the
pall that: always hangs over a small
audience.
'

Show was entitled to a better
hearing, being i^cely put together
the State grade of clientele.
Feature, 'Two Seconds' (WB), has
sensational features that ought to
recommend It. to casual attendance,
and the name of EdWard O, RoblhsOn la a bbz-offlce name for the
metropolitan passer-by.
BUI played better than it reads,
Its one defect being the late spotting
of Bernlce Claire. Probably for the
purposes of the State also the lineup is lacking in vlgorouis comedy,
that important department being in
the hahds Targely of the dependable
Herman Timberg, next to closing,
ifor

.

and Maddox and Mack, two lady

clowns playing No. 3. Colby and.
Murphy dance flash, .on No. 2, comw-lth an original comedy demeanor pletes the. running schedule,, from
which the weiakness'In laiigh values
place
has
a
and salesmanship that
are
apparent.
in Vaude as Well as picture theatres.
Sight and ho-velty is provided by
Opener is Maxlne and Bobby, an
the opening, fifth and closing acts, ideal, matinee novelty, with its semiNellie Arnaut and comic trainer and a trained fox terrespectively.
Bros., 'Living Jewelry* and June rled of unusual dramatic talents,
Purlane ahd Co. They are Palace even including the feature trick of
acts of the past, on an if needed doing & jumprthrbugh-the-hoop in
basis mostly, but while hohe are slow motion, quite a knockout of a
above average on nierlt at the same feat and a strong finish for this
time they are not below that estU show. Trainer has a shrewd laymation.
out, doing: most of his cuelhg In neat
In addition to newsreel, including pantomime.
Pathe, Paramount and Universal
Colby and Murphy revue probably
clips, film filler includes an 'Oswald
Isn't a new chapter in the many
the Rabbit' cartoon (IT). Numerous similar turns the stepping pair have
seats oh the lower floor Saturday turned out in the past few years, but
afternoon, beginning of the big ex- the costumes and accessories look
odus to the country^ seashore, etc., fresh. Light framework upon which,
etc., etc.
Char.
the dance affair Is hung Is neatly
established at the start with one of
the boys, and two girls done- up as
picture jpalaxse uishera In costume
and appropriate song lyrics. Turn('Variety of Vanities'— Unit)
into a dance trio With spirited tap-'
It's a trick taking several vaude- ping iand legmanla. Finale Is a fast
ville
acts and personalities and and graceful waltz adagio by- the
tying them Into a production unit principal pair for a nice, fast flnlsh.'
somewhat along picture house lines. by all hands.
The picture people have long since
Maddox and Mack out in 'one' for
learned it'^ a,, trick, but around RKO their familiar style of ^Ister comedy
numerous attempts in the past have chatter and knockabout, tall brur
gone haywire. Prpbably due to the nette in white and short blonde in
talent, but importantly also because trick pa jama
outfit, being neatly
.

-

-

FORDHAM

.

.

,

On What Is probably .Its final of staging.
straight pop vaude show, the major
O. L. Oz; himself a former vaudePalace names are Herb Williams, villlan, has the sixth sense required
next to shut, and Joe Moss' Orches- for units from all indications. His
tra (New Acts), preceding, on the 'Variety of Vanities' has entertailnshow of nine acts.
ment appeal considerably above the
House out front again bills Its average.
tThe staging is showstage outlay as JlO acts, advertising manly..
Moss' orchestra f^nd The BatcheDivested of its Unity,.as.a.:reEnilar
lors, harmony quartet, working In vaudeville show, Babe Egan and
It, into two attractions. At that the Redheads,
Hughle Clarke, Johnny
Moss orchestra and wiiat it offers Tyrell and the others would—proibL
l3 as- good as two or three acts, ably make' a fair showing.
Mixed
though quite Iq.ng tuid sometimes together as in 'Variety of Vanities,'
threatening to weary the fofks a with a lot of special material staged,
little;
Moss* dynamic direction as- they go much farther thah that.
sists a lot in avoiding It. He's at
Unit 'runs an even hour, Just
all' times on the job, keeping things right.
Miss Egan precedes it in the
moving even if HT may seem a lag snot, directing the orchestra for the
Is comihg.
Her girl musiregular overture.
Wllllamd* Is also on long, giving cians are spotted In the dugout
'em plenty. They'll probably carry amongst the men.
She and her
him home to Long Island on a muslcianesses remain there for part
stretcher after this week's grind, If of the unit, until necessary for them
It Isn't after Saturday with Its five to mount the stage for the greater
shows.
Some Of the acts get In portion of the second half.
here as early as- 8 a. m, Saturday
Hughle Clarke, Johnny Tyrell,
Lyons;
her teammate,
Collette
the illusion when he holds the girl Georga Snyder, and others are in
and
out of the show from start to
First
that she's floating on air.
opening
with his girls
finish,
Tyrell
three-way adagio -In the middle also
and most of Miss Lyons' regrular act
Includes some novel angles. Char^
•

.

following.

Latter is In excellent form, clowning all over the place and the unit.
In the speak set, occupying second
half of unit, she and Clarke click
nicely for laughs ih the beer-drlnkAcademy
in? bit. Miss Egan Is leading her
Twa boys, two girls and an elder- band
throughout this scene, which
ly man, posiaibly the father of the
nice ehtertalnmeht moquartet. Look like they may have gathers
(5)

Aerobatics, Dancing
10 Mins.; Full

.

mentum, but lets down a trifle when
tent.
and a girl dancer are InWork starts slowly with the Clarke
This separates'
quat'tet doing a very hiild jected for singles.
dance number. Old man wanders the beer bit and steW stuff from the
oh for a couple of mild gags, and finale, when effect of cop3-carryln£f
on a pinch Is prothe four come back to really go to people around
They're all experts
at vided. Latter IS; by trick costumes
work.
ground tumbling and handle the worn by each principal.
These two singles ahead could be
stunts In a new way for vaude.
Clarke particularly has
neatly attired at entrance. Several
Soon as they cut out the dance cm. but.
nice hot numbers are split between and hokum ahd settle down to been on enough before, and if a
them and delivered for all they're straight acrobatics they'll, be worth wait must be filled the single hlghdancer
kicklng
alone ought to sufworth.
while for either end of any grade of
fice.
Deuced here, over easily, and vaudeville.
Kauf,
Helen TijiaUi Lillian Lester and
okay for a spot farther up on the
McClure
Olive
are dancers on the
bill elsewhere.
KauJ.
FOUR WARD BROTHERS
show, leaning mostly to acrobatic.
Dances, Chatter, Comedy
One of the girls does a vamp bit
One
Mins.;
Clarke
that
JACK STARNES (4)
17
with
steals plenty of
Grand Opera House
Adagio
laughs.
13 Mins.; One, Full (Special)
Look like experienced performers
In
ach case the dance specialColiseum
whose forte is dancing; which is ties are up to and sometimes above
A novel finish, creating an illu where they should stick. One also standard. Three Rhythm Girls top
sion, tops this adagio act's other- strums a uke or something, while anything In a dancing Way with
A male two others attempt that dumb BHt their routine, exhibiting swell hoofwise avej-'age endeavors.
single, doing an introduction, also ish comickery of a couple of fops ery In a challenge, worked when
essays talk between numbers but that won't hit with wise audiences. first on. Among the virtues of the
doesn't get far on laughs. His final It's too badly done. However, when unit is its speed. Only in a couple
of spots does Its snappy pace let up
stretch in one, In vleW of the net on the four dance, or maybe three, col
comedy, entirely too long, biit prob- lectlvely Or individually, they please. at all.
Business maybe poor up here Friably padded In preparation for the With fixings look like a deucer for
general playing, in 'B' spots.
day, night, but due to the Demolast adagio number.
Comedians .spot evening outfits cratic show on the radl6. With unit
In that number, done :on a jet
black stage, one of the three male with monocles, others pair in street n't here on screen 'Strange Love of
Shah,
Molly Lou vain' (FN),
handlers is also in black, creating clothes.
.CAor.
.'

THE

make out with that.
Pop vaude and some

ROBBINS. FAMILY

^

.

,

and

1932

STATE

PALACE

JOE PENNER

5»

t^ rehearse tlie show. It's more thaih
a grind, it's ian endurance contest.
Indifferent attendance that pre«Other acts, including several that
have been at the Palace before, evl- yalled all oyer the mid-town
denoed an enthusiasm, mingled
York district was reflected in th^
its sympathetlo

come from the circus
young

teamed for the ribbing chatter:
Song by the brunette is Incidental
to the joshing, and the dance flnlsh.
gets them away to fair total of response.
Miss Claire wais the victim of uh?
wise spotting. She.demands a proper
plac ing, for_Her effect depends upon
ah audience's mo6d~ to accept .her
legitimate straight song turn. Following a, rowdy comedy interlude "
doesh't produce the state of mind to
take a straight concert item, be the
singer ever so good to look at and
her Voice ever so agreeable to hear.
Girl la simply garbed in a white
evening frock of' ingenue niodel and
makes her -way on her charming
simplicity and grace of bearing.
Timberg took command here, a
well-established name ahd type of,

^

:

.

.

,

act for the house, and made his Way
hicely through 20 minutes or more
of comedy antics with the aid of a
foursome, of stooges, including the
same assistant whose biarnstormlng
ham characterization still stands out
In the routine. Golf dance with the:

second generation Timberg makes
the excellent stepping finish.
Closing turn Is sensational. KIkur
las, seven men and two girls, all
Japanese, doing In polished style the
usual routines of juggling and rlsley
work^ the latter having some firsts
rate bits, notably a full twister from
foot balahca On one bearer's feet to
a like stand on the second matman.
Screen, filler besides the Hearst
news Is a Metro -Goldwyn short,
•Sealskin,' with Thelma White and
Sazu iPltts,. done in two fair reels.
Nearly three hours of shiow and a
bargain for the four-bit gate.
Rush.
,

,

ACADEMY
Human
much

nature

change

doesn't

Ih the course of years. Neither

does the taste of vaudeville audlr
They still want,, as they
always wanted, novelty. This theatre last Thursday night (30) demons
ences.

strated that.

-

Five standard vaude acts, mostly
pretty

good,

versified,

and pretty well

on the bilL

But

It

di"

took a

foreign novelty act, a clown doing
things In his own comfortable
European fashion, to really wako
the audience up. Peplto, the Span- ish clowh, in third spot, on a. hot
night, managed the most complete
shpW-stopper this theatre has seen
in months. Even flashing the name
of Grant Withers, the picture lad
doing a p.a., oh the enunclators
couldh't
stop the applause for
Peplto.
Maybe the fact that the
Academy has a pretty large f oreign
.

'

element in its attendance had some(Continued on page 31)

.

'

•
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WnM milSE REVHEWi
GAPITOL

doing a falling leaf dance In the
background. Doris, Helen and Beth,
New York, June 80. acrobatic and tap dancers, came on
^
Wbetber It happens by accident for a combination aero and tap
dance.
design^ the week
'cr Is <^ matter of
Chorus worked three times. Best
Itbat marks the closing ot the Boxy routine was a snake hip challenge
|0 marked at the Capitol; Its nearest dance. Miss Connor's band plays
manner.
show highlighted one specialty' in a ragged
OPPOPitlbOi by
Band was enlarged from 8 to %7
i^ith ..two especially brilliant and pieces for this engagement.
EviCompelling ensemble dance arrange- dently too few rehearsals were held.
'Make Mo a Star* (Par) is the
ments by a chorus girl Une augscreen attraction, with the house
mented to <8.
pretty thin at the 8 p.m. performInference la' that the Capitol has ance Thursday, opening day. Tom
put its best foot forward to make Howard coniedy and Par news
Call.
a bid for the now homeless Roxy- clips completed the bllU
ette fans, an Element that must run
timeInto considerable numbers,

QLYMPIA, PARIS
Paris,

.

A

ly bid for their interest is a nice
etroke of business, and this week's

show

is

STAtE>

sure to arouse their Inter-

L. A.

Ijos Angeles, July 1.

Lacking a welding quality, Fan-

y^ot that the line displays make chon
Marco's 'Bombay* unit as
up the: whole show, for It has first- produced by Gae Foster falls into
rate comedy and specialty values highly separate parts—production
Production
besides, all blending neatly to make and vaudeville acts.
an agreeable composite with the starts strikingly with a fancifully
current feature, 'The Red-Headed lighted series of arm manipulation
;Woman* (Metro).
by the 10-glrl chorus on peidestals,
Ijayoiit opens with a, line display, but when two similar routines were
flprlghtly In design, with the girls enacted later as the remaining lionIn scant tunics of white metallic trlbutions of the chorus, the entire
material and Jaunty plumes ot unit sputtered to a fiuttery demise.
white and black on their heads, all
Gaylene and Durayne, contortion
set out In contrast against a bril- dancers, led the chorus in two of
liant blue background touched with the three routines and unfortunately
Neat drill formations and added to the impression of monotsilver.
legmania for the routine.
ony, ialthough they would have been
Stage closes Into 'two' for en an efficient duo in one appearance.
Buddha backdrop served for two
trance of Nick Iiong, Jr., musical
comedy dancer, who is compara of this routines, and a darkened stage
tiveU' new to the picture houses, served as setting for the other.
but adapting himself to that atThere was an hilarious vaudeville
mosphere with the trouper kiiack period with the O'Connor family,
yoa'd expect of the son of Nick which starts quietly as a two-man
liOng and Idalene Cotton. Here hie chatter and dance act and builds up
was functioning as m.c ah assign- as mama, sister, young brother ai\d
ment he handled with cdnunendable then two-year-old daughter dressed
mod&Hy. Opened with ia first-rate as a boy come on successively.
stepping, Tossed about carelessly by his elder
chaj-acteristic
of
bit
weaving ih routines that Idok fresh brothers, the second youngest kid
and individual and creating strong glyes the. act Its legitimate high
Interest on that ground.
point. Appearance of the two-year
He made a brief and unassuming old in a hoofing routine topped that
fntroductloh of the Maxellos, rlsley In reception bh its attractive elenovelty' of five men and, one of the ment of ludicrousness.
fastest (u:robatic displays of the
Flo Iiewls. the billed headliner,
kind about. Boys have an air-tight and much plumper than in her
routine of pedal dexterity and earliest years as the red-beaded

&

A

^

.

.

ground tumbling, with young Xong flapper, is dressing like a maid ser
coming In toward the finish to get vant oh her day off and using a
himself involved in their feats, male foil for on-the-make byplay in
giving the turn a capital comedy a toy automobile. Getting its laughs
finish on their straight gymnastic
it rambles along^ the act has no
work whlbh had already sold Itself as
forte upon which to pin itself and
emphatically.
Girls ba.ck again here for the first
of their two-part stepping click,
half the group of 48 working In a
brilliantly lighted, box- like set of
vivid yellow and all wearing dead
black tights, jaunty Jackets of a
seml-EUiton cut and top hats. Stage
is built high at the back with the
flocV also of brilliant yellow, sloping
sharply down to the apron, idea
being to intensify the illusion of
depth.
Routine is mostly strut
figures standing out
bits; girls'
ah&rply in smash contrast.
Buck and Bubbles on next to. give
the show a; rowdy; comedy flavor,,
although they nearly spoiled a good
.

Impression with bad talk stalling in
'one' for stage handling purposes.
Then Into the finale and the high
Ught of the evening. Stage is this
time the; reverse of the yellow-andblack effect.
Set is another box
with a' sloping bottom, only done
altogether in deepest black. Olrls
are divided into four groups of 12
each, bare-legged and wearing brief
light-colored leotards, and lying flat
on' the pitched floor in four circles,

heads at the outside ang feet toward
the center. In this hovel grouping
they go through simultaneous leg
and arm drills, white ot the arms
and legs moving in unison standing
out against the black background
.

for

startling

effects.

Closed

the

show with a climax bit of spectacle
and extraordinary applause returns.
Bush.

PARAMOUNT,

L. A.
June

lx)s Angeles,

30.

In the scramble for patronage
•very novelty in stage entertainment is being tried by local picture
houses. Currently the presentation
in this house is an all-girl affair,
sohiewhat lacking in talent, comedy
;

.

and staging.
ing

;

Over

Juanita

femme

60 girls. Includ-

Connor's

17-piece

band, are on the stage.
Reaching for a finale, the curtain
falls on a tableau of draped girls.
In the case of two of the girls little
is left to the imagination.
Faulty
llightlng. In t7at the girls are in a

blaze of white light, makes the expanse of femininity harsh and objectionable to the family trade.

Un-

draped femmes, no matter how attractive to the male portion, are

dangerous

displays

in

picture

houses.

Pew laughs In the presentation
are gathered by Claudia Coleman,
comedy character woman with a
routine of shop .glrl/and flapper impressions. Miss Coleman has played
.ibout everything in town.
For
present engagement she has Dixie
Martin, colored six-year-old, who
ciosed here with Olsen and Johnson
last week, on for one number. Inez
King, blues singer now permanent
at the Paramount, sang one num.oer.

24.

a Mickey Mouse animated cartoon,
Olympla shows a long travelog of
New Caledonia, French colony, with
beautiful seashore shots remindful
of 'White Shadows,' After this the
orchestra, conducted by Georges
Balliy. gives an overture from the
pit, this time two dances by Brahms,

TRANSLUX

EMBASSY

Better program here than thS
getting a chance
Al Smith this week. Embassy this week, although there
Neither of the newsreel theatres is is sufScient of a sameness in the
much applauded.
carrying even ia flash of Smithy nature ot events covered to make at
Stage presentation, titled 'Ances- "While the Luxer, at least, records sitting at either sufQce.
.
tors' Hall,' staged by Andre Bay,
Universal is giving Graham Mc^
the placing of Smith's name in the
stars Harry Wills, dancer, who
and shows the Smith ban- Namee a new dateline speech. Now,
works in dress clothes and has running
ners, the Embassy, it would seem, for Instance, the audience hears ot
tricks remindful of Hal Sherman,
carefully avoided, anything even the ecirthquake bccurrihg in Collma,
Wills has been booked for America
Mex., last week as happening '12.
suggestive.
by Earl Carroll. £te is supported
Fox-Hearst cannot say It didn't hours ago.' The blast in Omaha^
in this presentation by the 12 MerNeb., is referred to by McNamee as
sey Girls, dressed as 17th century have time to catch the Smith an- happening 'early this morning.' Idea
pages in white, who step iip aind gle. It was able to get a spotlight would be better if the date of .oc«
down the stairs of .an ancestral hall. view of the. Riposevelt banner covr currence were mentioned in conApart from Wills' dancing, presen- erihg a good section of the Chicago nection with the filming of such
tation is rather below the oiympia's stadium. It was sible to get indi- events.
standard, both from producing and vidual posters and smaller banners
Parambunt got flrst views of th«i
lighting angles.
After this comeis Of Roosevelt. At that tlmOi as was Curtis 'hoax trial' to Broadway. Exproven by Universal'* coverage for

Broadway

isn't

applaud

to

.

.

.

'

'"

est.-'

'

June

Following a .mixed newsreel and

:

.

TJUMWT

.

femme

Harmony
singing

trio,

Synchronettes,.

warbled a

n^-

ley ending with 'Trees,' having Iifes
and, MackalU, interpretive dancers.

eventually dissolves into a straight
Her exwalkoff for Miss I^ewIs.
perience should provide a better getaway and eliminate the inevitable
disappointment at the flnish. As it,
she Is eclipsed by the earlier O'Con.

.

.

the feature, 'Barranco,' screening
the
the popular comedian, Tramel.
.

.

.

,

FOX,

:

UaxU

BROOKLYN

:

.

Ward and

Pinkie,

boy and

credited to Paramount, the clip

proving to be of minor audlehcQ
interest.

Both ^eatres

caught

'

Owen Hi

Toung 'Addressing students ih his
home town; Chancellor Von Pa-

pen's talk for Germany; French
steeplechase; Sarazeh winning U. SI,
golf open; Bear Mountain swlmw

mers; Tale-Harvard boat race.
Planes of all varieties were ln>
eluded In the Luxer program. First,

was

of all
.

radio telephonic cbm««

muhicatlon between a passengev
plane and train In England. Then!
came a new type of windmill vehicle)
in Paris. A bat novelty In the U. Si
and the air end of the Bonus ISx^*
pedition were the ^nals;
.

A

.

five-year-old

Frisco

goIfe&

Massachusetts lad who. (can exhale
smoke through his ears, smallei^
reproduction of Old Ironsides wei^

among

other Luxer clips. Walif.

Bnan.

-

'

'

Walif'

,

San Francisco, July

PALACE, CHICAGO

San Francisco, June 80.
Second of the Peggy O'Neill-produced presentations went Spanish,
with Roslta, Moreno headlining, Armanda Chirot and Don Smith holding over, and Senor Rube Wolf galentrance they drop all except bath
livanting through a lot of Castllis:n
ing suits, and do their dally dozen antics.
Show, though heavy on
on the beach before a golden sun
hoofing, was neatly staged.
rise.
Line of 16 glrls.^added last week,
Miss Torres enters and' goes over diressed up the offering with a trio
brief business about necklace, then of well-done, flashy numbers.
The
sings. Lfine, dressed in flghtinig togs headlining Moreno
did but two
and gloves, put on half motion dances, Spanish and buck, and
flghts at the same time. Ends with scored.
everybody taking the count.
Bob ahd Eula Buroff Impressed
Miss Renee and Bernle and with thVee dancing episodes, each
Walker spill wise cracks as the GIL originally routined and presented.
bert brothers "get started with their Nice wardrobe helped a lot. Lester
gymnastics and bar work.; Une in and Garson got over with gags and
Hamilton,
Alice
huge hats and -long green drcsEes more hoofing.
do combination of hooch and hiila probably the only femme monploglst
Henry Therrlen, In hobe outfit, arbund here, pleased the natives
sings to pilaudits. Mlsis Torres does with her old-timer's chatter-In modthe hula before South Sea Island ern slang. Armanda Chirot and Don
scenery, and the line in silver grass Smith again landed W'ith excellent
skirts flnish with same dance. The singing.
final bit has to do with the finding ' Rube Wolf, in addition to his
Just a fair pro- m. c'lng, directed the stage band in
of the. necklace.
duction.
two numbers, in which he trotted
At the evening performances out the cornet for solos.
'Bachelor's Affairs' (Fox) and a
during the week local radio companies are appearing and putting Todd-Pitts comedy completed the
Bock.
Biz pretty good.
bill.
on ^eir regular broadcast.

Chicago, July

1.

Last week of the recently inaugu-

2.

Another " of those flve-in-fou4
rated presentatioh policy looked like shows, but this one
can be legitlv
the production ^affi didn't care. A mately billed as five
acts deapM
dreary
60-mlnute stage
session Marty May performing
first in hih
might better have been slashed to 30 owh right and thereafter
as pU^
minutes,' ahd everybody 'would have of Anatol Friedlahd's
'Shewboai
b^en a lot happier.
'Revue.'
Line of demarcation beLine of 14 girls, in for past month, tween the turns Is
sharp and clea&
are out, and femmo appeal of the
Hal XieRey ahd Roscoe Arbuckl^
show taken care of by Six Lucky
.

.

.

.

Girls,

who

did elght-T-count

'em—

dancing numbers In a -row—solos
and unit work, doubles and trios—
until the customers were punchy
from fiying hoofs.
,

Jess Stafford band, signed by.
for a week here, with Oakland
to follow, played fbr the show and
contributed several specialties that
were okay. Band is w. k. here and

RKO

liked.

Three- Melvins did good aero sthff,
but displayed gams that would look
better in. long trousers. Emer and
Fisher clicked with hoke dancing.
Charles Bennington and his newsboy band (eight) got over heavily.
Ben Black produced.
Biz off. 'Fast 'Companions' (Fox)
Bock.
feature.

ACADEMY
(Continued from page 30)
thing to do with It, but more likely
that the Spaniard has a clever and
completely different type of act. It's
novelty. And it's novelty that the
customers want.
Stage show started with the Bobbins family (New Acts) in a pretty
good acrobatic turn. Three Little
Sachs, from radio,, and with a radio
rep, let down somewhat beca.use. the
house ampllflcatlon system wasn't
working, and then came Peplto.
When Grant Withers (New Acts)
finally
got going the audience
showed tepid interest. One thing
that saves the Withers act from
.

WARFIELD, FRISCO

'

Other Embassy show was a regulattin London.
Other Embassy cllpfi: Sokol gymW
nasts, amusement park aerlallstst
British
soldiers,
Vienna dancejschobl, autogiro over Manhattan^
German soccer, Japanese athletea*

Golden

.

noticeable.

in

police car, receiving radio orders
Ordered to
headquarters.
Malibii Beach to investigate stealing of necklace from Raquel Torres,
appearing in person.
First appearance of line with
bathing suits, huge hats and gaily
colored capes and do a. beach routine with lifebelts. On their second

from

,

was

girl In

DENVER

-

Hoover's talk on world arms cut

'

A

.

sitting

.

steps.

-

A

cops

.

Wm

:

two

ot cellent contact and camera work
since even views of the courtroom,
including Jhry, were included. Highlight was silent pose of Curtis and
his daughter on the courthouse

plenty

:

Bros.,

with

was

:

panto comedy acrobatics, hits the
'two' spot against a drop centered
three hand-toa woman's phiz against a
hand boys, are centered in the finale with
Clad in blue, they
mirror.
and accomplish their bit with prac- hand
come en after the Sunklst line did
Then the entire unit -the
ticed ease.
opening reflection against a
troupe comes on for last-minute
scrim.
Fancy piece, but
double
bows and the thing ends on a slow shove over better
In the nilddle,
curtain.
making a climax before the finale
In one of their twice-yearly State
for the unit.
bookings a collection of kids from
Girls' costumes attractive and In
the Meglln school follow the unit
movements gO: In for
with a mother-thrilling assortment various' colored wlgis. These Sunvarious
of dancing and singing. It's an exkists are all brunettes. Maybe that's
cellent and cheap added draW dur
isomethlhg. Ward and Pinkie manIng vax^tion, although a hot grind
some laughs, but not from deep
dance by a chorus of little girls In age
down. Not much grace to the turn.
evening gowns doesn't give the Grlrl's makeup bad.
school the best type of advertising.
Robins and his walking music
Phil HatTis, singing bandmaster store offered nothlng^ new and takes
from Cocfoanut Grove, is an added It In 'one' against a drop with a
item for the evening shows this badly painted piano sketched on it
week, but doesn't work matinees.
is too tame a turn for next to dosFeature 'Society Girl* (Fox), and ing. He was,
received pleasantly
trade started satisfactorily. Bang.
enough by the kids and femmes
that hog the front seats to see .Fred
Mack and his muBClans. They did
a 'Vagabond King* overture and
announced a new connection in
Denver, June 29.
Tommy Green as a singer.
For the overture BVed Schmitt's
That 'Only a Rose' for a bow in
orchestra plays a medley of Tschal- at a house won't help Green much.
Hal Beckett 4loes his usual organkovsky classics, with Ralph Hansell,
log and has Riith King, girl song
xylophonist, featured, closing with plugger, on the organ with him.
old reliable '1812.'
Lack of co-ordination In voice, not
'Mallbu Beach' on the stage to mention organ and voice, was
opens

there

Embassy audiences, according to
Comment at ope of the Saturday matinees; were more than

disappointed at the program avoidBrooklyn, July 3.
ance of Smith.
Customers get 126 minutes v of
Both houses brought, their coverstage and screen for two-bits Sat age up to the minute on Roosevelt's
urday morning locally, biit biz nomlhatiori. Pathe did a better Job
when caught the first show was Off; by getting the news in the recordIf anything the Fox Brooklyn isn't ing, as well, although sound coverimproving, but sliding backwards. age of the convention was credited
Show handling and atmosphere is Universal. The Pathe views were
beginning to tell around here. The from the files and dealt with
lustre of class operation is gone Roosevelt's earlier political life.
and SO is the b. o. Fanchon &
Not a single pair of handis In
Marco's 'Reflection' on the stage either house, however, were brought
'Bachelors' Affairs' (Fox) oh the together over the Rooseyelt victory
screen, besides Krazy Kat, Movie
or any of the Roosevelt views.
tone and trailers.
Only audience reaction was that
•Reflections' thing Is all panto ex- at the Luxer to wisecracks by
cept for Don Neece, a singer who Rogers sind 'some dialog by Amos
might be a tenor or a baritone. Not and Andy. Fox-Hearst passed both
a hotsy-'totsy show. Liacks a laugh of these up.
punch^ It's Just a notice unit.
Embassy had the only views of
Idea has some novel stage set the funeral of Father Duffy as well
That finale number as the reception accorded the flier
ting, however.
with the polished steel screens as Hausner.
mirrors and the steel stage fioor
To the Eucharlstic Congress In
on virhich the ballerlne. Marietta, Dublin F-H devoted considerable
does back bends and leg gyrations, footage.
field mass and almost
in bare toes against silver- white an entire benediction service were
hangings and crystal fashioned included^
hanging offers a setting punch;
Two fashion shows were worked
Customers got It quick and gave it in the program. The J'-H boys In
a hand.
Paris concentrated on the upper
Opening is alsO' novel, although form of swiin suit mod(el8 while
seen in New York on other stages, Universal took It the formal way.
but probably copied somewhere
along the line as the F. & M. piece
has been on tour. The show lacks
personality talent.
(Sate, Frisco

nors.

Pasquali

Luxer,

Smitlypaper about.

audible

in tha:t order, get the tungstens outW

That may strike mahy aa it
reversal of natural sequences. Cei^
talnly Arbuckle Is of more geheral
reputation. However, LeBby Is on^
of show business' own recent dls^
coveries and now riding high as ^
result of Zlegfeldlan laurels. VTbatu
ever the reason and ahy one ol
them may have been deliberate Judg4
ment not. to overstress Arbuckle.
who In tl)e 10 years since 1922 had
Just started to win public tolerahca'
—It was LeRoy and Arbuckle at thl
Palace.
Blond Bob Rlpa, spreading thos!^
molars in that wide open toothpaste.^
ad smile, started the ehtertalnment
with educated sticks and balls. No
trend in vaudeville, no altered pollc^
need" worry this bland youth.
mS
sells eaislly to any audience and 14
all languages.
Marty May?s relaxed technique!
weakens venerated Ideas concernine
punchlness.
Scarcely any of tlfe
newer generation of comedians arei

side.

—

'

more nonchalant than this loiterlntf
lad.
Dozens of stagestruck persona
win possibly ih the course of a router'

garner the thought that it's all a^
easy as May makes it seem. Ma>.
is, however, not guilty of the 'let-itK
lay eupercillbusness that ruins Jfi
lot of fuhny men attempting thq
Bam6 way of dolhg things.
In his owh isession May is assisted

Carroll, Her personality »
but her feet have a firhil
wheh tapping out a routing

by Jean
pliable,

touch

upon the cleats. She Is as comedl>4
enne and as hoofer a soubret ot
disaster is that Eddie Moran, work- demonstrated effectivehess.
ing with him, gets a few laughs on
Various lassies in: the 'Showboajt
his ownRevue' rolled up successive clickf
Doc Baker in a neat nine-people with their specialties. One of th^
Another, nevei
flash, with the usual quick changes men sings nicely.
and a couple good ideas, flnlshes the opening his mouth, exists appaxM

show

a genteel foIL
Arbuckle's reception

ently as

nicely.

Just to make sure the customers
were getting enough value for their
quarters ahd 60-cent pieces the rest
of the show consisted of the Sharkey-Schmellng fight pictures (concurrently with the Broadway show-

but not wild.
.direct bldi3 for
of

While

.

was warn^
an*

a-yoiding

sympathy, a coupl^

remarks and

lyrics are

casufCl^

but not pointed, openings for ap>(
Saturday afternoon crb^d
refused to rise to the bait Cvob9*
fire with a istooge In aL box -is fe^
and an amateur show. To make sponsible for the laughs. Many ot
things even more enticing the an- them are good ones, although manjt
nouncement was made that an are especially old and obviousu
automobile give-away will take Stooge is a capable trouper with ft
place every Thursday night from nice sehise of timing. Arbuckle hlnM
plause.

ing, at the Globe), 'Strangers of the
Evening'. (Tiff), a newsreel (Fox)

now

on.

Despite which business quite poor.
Kauf.
.

self has good
poise, although

and
shy on

diction

a

little

(Continued on page 47)

staff^
geiiln

.

.

.

.
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Variety Bills

.Fox

'Chains'

NEXT WEEK

below

In oennaction with billa

Numerals

•how, whether

WtsaoMla (9)
^Mallbti Beach' I

opentna bay

Bobby May
Evans 'ft Mayer

Raymond Wllbert

Don Santo

(2)

(9)

.

Judy

(2)

DeWolfe, M ft F
McQ. Madeline Patrice

Paramount

Ed

(1)

:

.

:

OHIOAOO

Chieago

VelU' I

(8)

'Rhapsody In Bl'k'
Ethel Waters
Pike Davis Orch
Mack Choir
Berry Bros
Dusty Fletcher

Zelda Santley
Conrad'a Plgeona
Edna Brrloo
Madeline Schmid
Merna Fortune
Sunklst Ens

.

.

Geneva Washington price, the simple reciulrement b^lng
Pearl Wright
ttiat 10% applies on such exceaa
Oriental (8)
—not BO as formerly. liutter woa
George Jessei
Lillian Roth
a regulatloh of a previous Congress
Buffalo
which aimed to control gypping.
Buiralo (I)
New law loaves that fleld wide
Mary Brian
Ken Murray'
open,
Armtda
Milton Charleston
The cUrlous feature pf the new
.4 Carletoh 3oys'
'Red Headed W'n' law la that while there la no penalty
Detroit
on.Jiigh. premiums) there is a penFisher (1)
There ia no
Johnny Welssm'er alty for cut ratinff.
Jack Pepper
doubt about the Intent regarding

%

liowry
Chilton ft Thokas

(9)

'

Cheron

ft

'»

1)

-

Sophie:' Tu'oker
^Make Ma a Star*

mm HAVEN
Panunonnt

(Continued from page

Vatalda
Blue McAllister

.

BROOKLYN

.

Sunklst Ens

Consuelo Gonsalas
Paul Jones
Steve Sa.vaga
Anna Chang..

ft

Opportunity

.

Walker

Henri Therrlen

.

-'

B
P
Rev

ft

Dave Jones

.

Fretich Misses

June Carr
NIok Lucas

ft

SavoRublnoft
'Make He a Star*.

Gilbert Bros

Metropolitan
'Star Night' I

Betty Compson
Danny Beck

-

ft

Rudy Vallee
W
B Howard
Ethel Merntan

Renee Torres

BOSTON

week

Fred San borne
Golden Blondes

Bernla

(1)

Jimmy

Raquel Torres'

:

.'
.

CITY

Paramonnt

Sunklst Ens

Henry

ft

Sunklst Ens

'

I

NEW YORK

MILWAVK'E, vnS.

'

Kay

ICareis ft

Georgene

incJicattf

full or split

(9)

Frank Stever

4

Gyp Control Lost

Picture Theatres

Mareo

Dorothea
Jus Fong

I

Gold ft Raya
Paul Mall

(July 9)
(July 2)

WEEK

THIS

&

FaiiciioQ

BBOoK^nr

y

Tii^^, July 5,

VARIETY

32

(

'

<

Cecil

M^ellne Berlo
'JeanhS~Duveraux
!Make Me a Star*

reduced prlcea->tlckets sold under
the regular price must be accom*:.
panied by a 10% tax. on the origiStat* (9)
nal or box oflice price, Cut rates
Vlotor MoretoB
Burt. Terrell.
Arthur -'Pat' .West
•Manhattan' I
Keith's (9)
Llta' G Chaplin
are mentioned throughout the text
2d half (T-9)
Frank 'Walla
Jimmy .Burchlll Co Lee, Port ft Dotty. Jack Sidney
Dcvlto ft: Denny6 Yale Boys
Pablo
(Others to flU)
SwOr ft Goode
Neal'Sls
of the law. It would seem that th«
(2)
'TOTTENHAM
Keith Wilbur
Elmer' Herling
Nan Halperln
Wilfrid Dubois
(2)
Rath Bros
Gloria Xioo ft H 2
Palace
f ramers concentrated on Broadway,
Emplr«
Rose Marie Carter Jack Lester
.Kellle Arn.aut Co
Benny MeroK Oro}i Horace. Heldt Orch Johnny Perklna
1st half (4-6)
Hetty Xing
Myma Modle
LuoIHe
Jean Graneae
(2)
(2)
so exacting, are the regulatlona.
FATERSON
Aleo Halls ft Page
Marie Lawton
Iiulu McConnell Co BobRtpa
Sunklst Ens
Clemens ft Belling Sdnklst Ens
Begeat (9)
What applies to cut ratea goes for
Olive Tyson
Harry Tate Jr
Marty May
CHICAQO, ILL.
Joo Penner
OAKLAND
Al Abbott
Marcus Rev
2d half (7-9)
Grlfllths^ Bros
Anatole's Showboat
TlTOU (9>
IjIvIdst. Jewelry
PMrnmonnt (8)
prices reduced directly at the box
Harrison ft Elmo
2d half (C-S)
Sydney ft Adelaide
Wensley ft Dale
Tahiti' I
Ted Lewis, ft Bd.
Joe Herbert
HIte Rennle & 'C
office, aliso free passes both of which
CO' as booked
Geo Hlrsye
B ft -R Goman
Bernlce ft Forah
imposta are' further managerial an-*
ST PAUL
Radio Rogues
;.
IT
Kelth'a (9)
Kenneth Harlhh
noyances.
PATS TO PIAT
Howard, S ft B
Al 3t John
Lorraine ft Dlgby
On Wah Tr
The cut rating of tickets as esN Thomas 5
PORTLAND
Still on vacation,
Open next week
tablished by the liate Joe Leblahg
He's »
Sidney -Page Co
Keith's (9)
on
RKO
roqte.
3' Lamours
Clemens Belling
and continued as an enterprise by
Week
of
July
4
Al Abbott
(2)
hta. widow, is aingled out for taxaLarge ft Morgner. Rerl
Harrison ft Elmo
PHILADELPHIA
BIRMINGHAM
Scotch Kelly
tion, it would seem, by the new
Sibylla Bowan
Joe Herbert
For I'urther "PertlcWers"
Bernardo -De Pace
Fox (9):
LEEDS
Empire
Milt Douglas Co
ft R Goiiian
Celine Lescar
'Reflections' I
Empire
See LEDDY & SMITH
Llnga Singh
admissions tax law. Regardless of
Peter Htggtna
(2)
Greshara ft Blaka
A
Robins
3 Jolly GlrlS
Corham
«
the managerial pros and cons of
White ft Manning. Park ft Clifford
3 Cossacka
Marietta
Paul England
Seta Diavl
Orphenni
Cole Bros
GuB Elmore
Ward ft PInkio
Leap Year Waltzes Bert Weston
that portion of the ticket business,
2d half (12-14)
Harris .'Twins ft Ij
Fatty Arbuckia
Sunklst Ens'
Cliirord & Marion
Don Neece.
Leon ft Alys
Hdig ft Bscofl
bargain tickets disposals ha've aided
6 'Sdxonettea
Sid Marlon
HaV X«Roy Co
Joo Moss Orch
Uptown (9)
Pell ft Little
Sunklst Ens
Yera -Rudd
(Four to All)
Princes s
ahletka
CLEVELAND
any
number of shows.
Mystery' I
Herb WIUIamB
Chalmers
Stewart ft Camer'n Jock McKay.
Ballet
TACOHA
PROTIDOnOB
Paloca (0)
MIchon 'Bros
Jua6 Parlane Co
PORTLAND
Jesslm'n ft R'bblns 3 Josaars
Kelth'a (8)
KtAtb'a (9)
Taix Reaches 24%
Bob Rtpa
Duval
Nlobe
CARDIFF
PMamonnt (9)
Collsenm
Clemens ft Belling
Gloria Lee ft S
Olive Olsen
Wynn Wayne
'Bughouse*
Bobby Olrao
Capitol
department In the cut rates
One
1st halt (9-12)
Abbott
Maker
Al
&
Bedford
J
.'Welssmuller
Co
Sunklst Ens
Paramount
Bdna Rees
Charlie Foy Co
Henry Burbigr CO
Cherry BlOs'm ft J Harrison ft Elmo
had a fixed policy of selling at half
Joe Penner
Empire
Albert Sandler 8
Maxlna Lewis
Porcelain Rom&nce Frank
CIKCINNATX
Joe Herbert
Wally .Sharpies Co
'Buck
LIVERPOOL
George
Hurd
Olga
Mischka
ft
price.
A
|3 ticket was received
(Three to flU)
Albee
(9)
B''& R' Gomhn
Gus Van
(2)
Elm pi re
Murray ft Mooney
2d half (13-15)
Town ft Country* I Balalaika Orch'
from the box office at $1.26 and sold
TRENTON
Kltayamas
.Willie Mauss
Houston Sis
Barber ft Stevena
SAN DIEQO
'William O'Neal
Brox Sis
Capitol
Ada Brown
(2)
DUBLIN .
Van Dock "
tax therefore was 15 centa. Under
Fox
(Four to mi)
Nlles
(9-12)
half
1st
Muraiid
Glrton
Lamb
Belllt
ft H
ft
Capitol
Mai ft Drlna
- -Zd halt (6-8)
1st half (10-12)
a previoua ruling the tax was based
Forsythe S'm'n ft F Novak ft Fay
Raynor Lehr
Phil Baker.
Harry ft B tiester
-Bombay' I
M ft H Nesbitt
Melfordo
Mildred Perlea
Frank Ellis Co
Walter Walters
MoaconI Co
on the actual selling price and the
Carr Lynn
Bthel Hook
Flo Lewis
Maker & Itedtord Louis
Lewis Twins
Rosetta Duncan
Leon -Janney
105th Si. (•)
Devltt ft Browning Artemua
Pasqualt Bros
Gale 4
Sitnklst Ens
tax therefore was IBcents. Under
Buster' West Co
(Two to' mi)
2 DaVeya
HULL
Red Sylvester Co
GSiylene ft Durayne
Cass Mack -ft O
-Sob, Bob ft B'«
(13-lE)
Whippets
2d
half
Alice
Joy
Osborne ft Perryer the new law the tax demanded' is
Palace
O'Connor Fam
Ingenues
DES MOINES
Opportunity Rav
ROCHESTER
Fiesta of Mexico
NEWCASTLE
SAN FRA^roiSCO Dr Raymond
30 cents on such tickets (10% on
'.Fordbain.
Tasty 'feast. Jesters
Poramonnt. (0)Keith's (9)
(2)
PariiiAoant
Pender
Tr
Fox
(8)
Ist half (9rl2)
Night Club' I
Jack Gwynne Co
Audrey Wyckoft Co Sdiia Leedom $3 the original price). That mea,na
Oeorgesco Bd
Edwards' R' St'a' Hersklnd
IjOttlce Howell
Sunshine Sammy
Hutohlns ft smith
Gerbdr Gaieties
Holland ft Knight
Olrao Tr
SOUTHAMPTON the patron must pay 20% tax and
Bddle Bruce
Casa -Mack & O
Deszo Better
Barney Grant Co
Singer's Midget's
COne to mi)
Iris Carr
Empire
4 Albea Sla
(Three, to. nil).
(6-8)'
Benny Rosa
24
half
,
Wilton
Crawler
(2)
Lauranoe Glenn
Clapham ft Dwyer based on the .price from the box
Bin Aronson
2d holf (13-16)
Whiteside. A ft B
Arthur I>efleur Co
Swan Lucille ft C Rudy Kaye
Rupt Inga'lese
10 Little UUys
Kay Fayre
office to the cut rate agency ($1.26),
Bernlce & Foran
DENVER
Slate Bros
Patch", ft Deauvllla
Clyde Hagar
Alvarettl ft Jose
Gertrude Concann'n
Tony PagllaccI
"Slmmona .ft McCoy
Keith's (»)
Alice Joy
Janice Walker
the tax. is 24%.
:Ra:iph 'Cooper Bl
John
Tlo
.Rpaooe Arbuckia
BUI Robinson .Rer Withers -ft Moraa Olive Olsen
Sunklst Ens
Beaction by the public as to the
SEATTLE
(One to fill)
Seller & Wills
Icon's Ponlea
(2)
.DETROIT
8th Ave. (9)
t,2d halt (0-8)
payment of the new tax has not
Rosette ft Luttman SAN FRANCISCO
TROT
'Birthday Party'
roxi(9)
Theodores F & C
Harris
(t)
Bud
Keith's
BiBs
Cabaret
Oroheam
(9)
Chicago Falrestf.
been had as yet. It is expected
"
Sylvia Clark
Joe Morris Co
Llta Grey Cbapllp' Lya ft Wolf
Marcus Rev ..Bsyes
Speck
ft
.&
F
Lasslter
Hobart Bosworth
that the cut rate agency will be
DeVlto & Denny
Nadtne
Morgan ft Stoina
Henry Burblg Co
XNDIANAPOIJS.
forced to revise the prices paid .theRussian
Actors
Bobby Kuhn
YORK CITY
HARRY SAVOY
BROOKI^TN
1^0 (0)
Beth Lewis
Sylvia. Sharp
atres.
Instead, of $1.26 per ticket
Raymond 'ft Ann
Albea (9)
Carlyle Bennett
Beans Arts
Marie Atell
ST. Loms
Burroughs ft Berke
Fortunello A .C.
6'
the rate ' vrlll probably be $1.10.
Lucille ft La Verna
Dorothy Croley
Ruth Goodwin
Fox (8)
Chas "Withers Co
Fred L«lBhtner
Chicago Falreet
Eileen Radlgan
'Hello' Parree'
Ivon Bouvler

NEW YORK
Palace

CITT Rosetta Duncan

Willie

Russian Revels

<9)

CUICAOO
Palac« (B)
Ruiz & Bonlta
Bddle Garr
Lamb ft Belllt

Fred Keating..
Leon Janney.
Diamond Boys
InReneycs
.

.

'

W6st

ft

OMAHA

Raymond

.

Julian Hall
Dorothy. June

.

.-

;

NEW ORLEANS

Ba<ralo-(9)
'Gobs of Joy* In B'

Fred Sahborne
Golden .Blondes

Keith's (9)
Bud Harris Co

'

BUFFALO

.AVlIbert

•

.

.

.

.

-

.

'

..

'

.

.

'

•'

V

.

.

'

.

-

.

'

.

'.

'

-

<

.

,

•

:

.

.

RYAN and NOBLEnE

'

JACK POWELL
.

PROVINCIAL

.

.

-

.

KESdLl GETTER"

'

'

.

.

'

.

'

•

'

.

.

-

'

'

-

.

<

:

-

-
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-
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.

'

'

-

•

.
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.

'

.
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.

'
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.
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.

•
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.

'

.

'

I

.

.

-

'

'

{

.

-

-
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:

.
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'

'

j

'

.

'

.

•

'
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W

.

C

NEW

-

.

-

.

SON

.

.

Ben-.Bej'hle
(One to fill)
(2)

:

Avalons
(Two to mi)
KANSAS CITT.

Orcb

6

Rio Rita

Kalth'a

Madison
.

Victor Oliver

Bernlce ft Forah
Hobart: Boswortb
Irene RIcardo
>Corbltt-Convey Rfev

Horace'. Heldt
(2)

(One to

fill)

2d.ha1t (13-lE)
Cdlvort Irving &
..Anthony. ft Rogers
Pearl Heeav Co

H

Van

Ben Beyer

.

.

Around

ft

Oracle Barry.

K

'

Krugel

Gray

,

(Two

2d halt (6-8)

Danny White Co
"Wally Sharpies
Tnsty Jesters

'

to nil)

Edith

Chas Melson

(Two

.

Bill

Bow

Rubyatte

Beeli'ee ft

.

ft

Karoll

2d half (14-16)
Saul Brilliant Co

Co

Cherry Blos'm

-

to mi).

ft

ft

Centnry. (9)

Haye

Buster Shaver Co

Harry ROse
Frescbtt

Don Redman Orch

Marco Toar.

Blili ARONSON
"Mike" Mimic

(One to mi)

'

'

BROOKLYN.
let half

ATL.\NTA

Week
1st

Loew's (9)
Casting Stars
Joe Wong
Pola Negri

2d half (7-9)
.

Bernlce

ft

Emily

Loew's

& Angle
B Waters ft S'e

-

.

-

N. V. A.

IBM Broad war

This 'Weeic:

(9)

Bled'wins

3

.

Melba Mason

Borgia

.

Richardson

Oscar 'Grogan
Julie Jenner
Bolnbow iB*

Words

Chris Pender

Con'nle's^lnn

.

Don Redmond Or
J'zzllps
3 Little

.

Selma King
Rudolph ft Chlclta

Alice Joyce

Cora Green

Baby Cox
Olenhle Cheesman

Al Goldman -

Paul Meeres

Frankle Freda Or
Russian Arta
Joe Moranta Orch

.

Lois Deppe
Willie Jackson

Honey Mnyo
.

.

Bon Bon Buddies

Renee

Cotton Clnb
Alda Ward
Henri WesaelSwan ft Lee
Anisit Boyer

Nlckolas Hadarlck

Roy Atkins-

Sylvia

ft

ft

Andre
4

Show Place

McOraw
Bestanr't

Tucker Or

4

Miller

Bddle Joyce
Val Vesto
Kitty O'Dare
Sydney Hawkins
MUdres ft Mauric*
Jean St John
Betty ft Andra
Rita White
Taft Grfll
Geo Hall Orch
.

Village Barn
Rellly ft. Comfort

Climax's

Theo Thane
John Walsh
Nnt Clnb
4 Eton Boys
Nutsy Fagan

Pope

ft

Thompson

Bernlce Short'

BImer Turner

-

Jimmy Basketta

Dunne

Bobby Sawyer
Norman- Astwood
4

.

legality of the provisions covering
reduced priced tickets may. be put
up to the courts, but no move has
been made iii that directloii as yet.
With, show 'business at low eiib; '£ha,
matter 'is not as complicated 'as It
will be When the new season starts.
Some box office treasurers ard
proceeding on iheir own, not hav-l'
Ing. been officially advised of th»
new regulationa. In some theatres
where ticketa are chopped (prices

reduced, a hard ticket stamped with,
the actuial selling price replacing
the stub usually taken up by tha
ticket taker) the tax is being collected on Just what the customer
pays. In other box offices the tax
on the full price of the ticket is
being ..collected. The tax collector
has ruled %hat that is what the law
.

-

Sammy Wdlsh

.

Duke

Joan Sennett
Walsh Bros

Laura

ft

Barra Blrs
MIsha Usanoff

Barron Judeth
Faith Bacon

'Vic

H. Herk; Joe Termini

I.

Adams

ft

H'llyw'M

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

.

H'ly'w Collegians

Enters

Tommy

Dumarte ft Denzer
Co aa booked

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

Joe' Phillips

Arthur Budd

Cab Calloway Orch

JEmpIre

v

Colleen

Lew Gnrcia Orch
Francis Dunn

Brown

Ist halt (4-6)

Old VIeans
Florle Hutchison

Gregory Grestrow
6 Prater Singers
Helen Polka Co
Al Belasco
Bela Loblov Oroh
Paramonnt GrlU
Beth Chains

Nicholas Bros
Leitha Hill

4
MILE END

Babes
Co as booked

Ada Winston

Bddle Duchin Or
Clnb Calais
Joan Malln

Peaches

of July

half (4-6)

Keller Sis

Blazes

'

requires.
i
One attraction has been distributing paaaea exchangeable plus 60
and 76 cents 'for a $3 show.' The
box office 'has been stamping the
back of the ticketa at whichever
price the customer pays and la paying the tax Itself— that is five cents
If the customer pays 60 cents and
eight cents If 76 cents la paid. In
this cose' tickets have the printed
price of .12 and the ruling la that 20
cents la required on. each ticket so

Alma Smith
Blllle X<ane
sold.
Crockett M'tneers
La Belle Rose
2d half (7-9)
3 Crane Sis
Ted Faith ft Kris
24 Breezy Babes
Johnson Clark.
Emily Day
3 Taylor Sis
Co aa booked
Victoria Palace
Casper & Lake
Babs Perkins
Kay, Hamlin ft K'
CROSS
MEMPHIS
Hermloiie
Baddeley
MONTREAL
Sh'rIfC J'sh Medders
Bobble Tremalna
George Lyons
Empire
Loew's State
Little Doreen
Loew's (9)
B'sht'l H'k Warren
White Dlgnem
Kafka Stanley ft M Cook Sis
Ist half (14-16)
Gerlys & Lyala
Teddy Black Orch
La Belle Rose
Radclllle -ft Rogers
Bedford ft Wallace Rudolph'
Lee Donn
Vernon Rathburn
Loa Angeles, July 4,
Sutton
Enoch Light Orch
Hunter Isle Inn
Dancing. Moderns
Roger Williams
Wright ft Marlon
3' Bredwins
Co
Oakland's Terrace Geo Owen Orch
Youngsters of T't'y Gudley'a.
I<ow:
Webster
ft
After attending two-day sales
Dawns Sis ft C'd'z
Metropolitan (9)
Brnia Vaillee Orch
Buddy Kennedy
Brems, Fltz ft M' Coney. Islanders - Kenealy Sis
(One to fill)
Nelson's Elephants Wilson, Kep'e ft B' Scott ft Graham
Sylvia 'Henley
Kerr R'usseaus & K conference
Educational. World
of
Molbum
MINNEAPOLIS
Jack 'Warihan
Bernlce Claire
MoUver
Sis
Edith
Griffith
Red Fred
Keith's (9)
Pallsodea
Noyes ft Dee
Welst ft Stanton Co
Wide division managers here, Joe
Ann White
Kentucky 2
Klnema
Dainty Ann Howe
Loew's (9)
Mills ft Bobble
Solly Ward Co
Arthur Hanson
Pavllllon Royal
1st half (4-6)
Joe Kelso
Goldberg left Thursday night (30)
kawaha.3
Song Writers
BRIXTON
Hblen. Doyle
Smith Ballew Or
De
Sutor Bros
James Hall .CahlU ft Maybelle
Astoria
for San Francisco to Hold a, local
Valencia (fli)
Johnson Clark
HIII ft Hoftman
CHICAGO
Fantlnos
Burko's" Voice .Oroh
2d half (7-9)
Carl Freed Orch
Gordon's Dogs
sales meet.
W/iSIUNGTON
Helen BInnle
Cafe de Alex
CLAPTON
Inna MIraeva
(2)
Bernard ft Hehrle
Other .meetings will ije held by
Palace (9)
Gerrard ft Marylyn Marie Valday
BInk
Vera Stroleska
Howard, Sad'Ie & B Novel lo Bros
OLD
KENT
ROAD
Wulson
Maria
Alvarez
Harry
Vova
Lorraine ft Digby
Prozenko
Groldberg on hia way back east, at
Block ft Sully
•On the Riviera'
Astoria
Enrico Clausi
Yeomans ft. Starr
Prin Gedevanova
Sidney Page Co
Alfredcr Campoll 3
Gorde Birch Oroh Marutsia Mot-ozova exchangea in Portland, Seattle, MinEAST HAM
N Thomas 6
Co lis booked
Dells
Premier
Jasha Yakovlett
neapolis, and Chicago.
NASHVILLE
PECKHAM
Ritz Bros
1st half (4-6)
Shura Petroff
Princess (8)
.Tower'
Helen BInnle
J & B Torrence
Perry 2 & Tarls
Terrace Garden
lat half (4-6)
Rudarnl Dale 4
Joan Abbott
Jackson &. Gardner
Tex Morrlsey
Gerrard ft Marylyn Romo ft Dunn
2d half (7-9)
Chapelle ft Carlton
Florrlo O'Day
Post
Hirsch's
Keith Wilbur
Qus. Arnholm Orch Reynolds- 81s
Brodlo ft Steele
(One to ftin
EUZ.VBETH
Boycb & Marsh
2d half (7-9)
Edge water Beach Libby ft Katya
Muld'oon & O'Shea
Rllz'
NEW ORLEANS
Bddle' White
Al HIrgch has been moved from
l8t liair (8-11)
FINSBUBY PARK Rudarnl Dale 4'
Irene Taylor
Rltd Royce
Keith's .(0>
Joe Caaaldy
Aleo Halls ft Page Stanley Jacobaon
Astoria
Van eollo ft M
N T G Hev
Stuart ft IjBsh
Frankle Masters Or the Paramount story department to
Palace
Dusty Roadea
Scooter Lowry
2nrt halt (G-7)
Frakson
Glorious Girls
Lincoln Tavern
3 Matas
nnrry & Wliltlcge
Jay Deo
Alyae
Ronald Gourley
Emil DeSolvt
WASHINGTON
supervision of a newly created
Louise Cook
Harlan Hassburg
Pcarce & Vclle.
HAMMERSMITH Terry Wilson
T ft A AValdman
Karle (8)
Ivy Anderson
SH'PH'RD'S BUSH Chns ABntw Orch
Pease & Nelson
Palace
.
(2)
publicity
service for Par's own
Kid Charleston
.Tinhnny Dove Co
Bob Hall
Pavilion
Ann Prltchard Co
Frolics
Bogany CH'ce B'ys
(Publlx) theatres.
The service is
Predl & Morlet
KiiUh Bow
nhea ft Mantilla
Ryan ft Noblotte.
E & B FranUlIn
KILDURN
nomo Vincent
Earl Burtnett Or
PIIIIADELPHIA Lester Cole Co
Harry J' Conley
Grange
STREATHAM
Rose ft Ray Lyto
designee! especially for theatres and
Dawn Sla
Karlo (9)
Lillian names
Al Trahan Co
nego 2
Astoria
Vnni.'y Fair
their
ucc
locally.
Paul Cadlc-Jx
G6o D AVn.ihlnBton
Aubrey /V TTaye
Human Volcp Ore 'VvonnO' Morrow
(1)
Jack White
OAKL.<VND
Hermrin -Hyde Co
Sam- Krevoff Co
STRATFORD
Ruby Shaw
LUTOri
.Tulla Gcrlty
Late;* on, tlio seryice may be exJack WMIln'ff Co
Herman Hyde Co
Keith's (9)
Pnlnre
Urondwny
OcorBC .Dovrnn Or
LaFayotto & LaV
tended to include all theatres playJack Mulhall Co
DoWolf M(>to't ft r
Ist half (i-'d)
Grocnf Bros
L Russian Village
(3).
Gcnovlcvo TIgh
ing Par product.
i Elglns
Geo D Washington Torrani
Madeline Patrlca
J Cheroy ft Ptnr
Georee NclldoR
Loo Wolt Orch
Belle Blanche

V Rathburn Co
Dawn Sis ftp'

De Sutor.Bros

Cadleux Co
(One to All)

-

'

-

MEW

-

Ed.-W.W. Mccta

'.

.

.

-

'

-

:

.

.

:

(9)

,

.

.

Lewis ft Ames
3 Whippets
(2)

Ralph Olsen Co

:

.

Roxy LaRocca
Smith ft Puck
Diamond Bbys

K

LONDON
Canterbury M. H.

Gertrude. NIesea

.

.

ft

Agnes Knox
Sunklst Ens

24 Breezy

Louis Barsont
Countess Baronsl
Central F'k Caataia
Veloz ft Tolanda

.

Evans Byce, ft G
Boyd Senter'
Lewis Mack, Co
Frances White

J

tJ*

Lottie Mayer, Jr

-

BOSTON

ft

Frances MlldrSn

.

'

Roy-Roihero Rev
Nelson ft Knight

Boatoh

.

Edwin George

State (9)
'Cherry Blossoma'

'

(2)

Vernon Rathbum
Don- Zelaya.

C Montenegro
Red Donahue

Frank Gaby
Bno Tr

MEMPHIS

Neville Fleesbn Co
2nd halt (13-16)

Keith's

'On the Riviera'

.

BOiSTON

JERSEY CITY

(9-12)

Jean

LEDDY A SMITH

.

Corlnne
Sunklst Ens

Keith's (9)

Gates

Placed by

:

.

'

-

OUT ON
ft

•

.

'

'

'

-

MEMPHIS

Dorothea Co
Yorke ft King
Carol Atherton
Harry Loses'
Charles' Chesney
Rosemary Derrlng

-

Faaohon

L'

'-BALTIMOBE

Monroe ft Grant
Donovan Sis- ft B'
Edgar Bergen Co
Jerome Marvin
Anatole's Co

Stata (9)
Serge Flash

A

&

.

-

Ethel Merman'
George. Sidney

Tracey

Jeartnia

Lee, Lee, L'

P

ft

Johnny Bryant
ft C Stroud
Crawford ft Caskey
Chamberllh
Hi's Markert Ens
Loc Lorraine
VANCOUVER
Al RInker
Orphenm (9)
Cachalots
Buddies' I
MADISON
Johnny Burke
Orpbeum (9)
Nina Olivette
'Impressions' I
Les Bversott
Natacha NattoT»
Jack- Irwin
Flushers
John M-cAvoy
Ducallon
'WA8HINOTON
Joe Rosa
Fox-Loew (9)
'

Stan Kavanagh
Willing Rev
2nd half (13-16)
Millard Mllllcent
J ft N Kelly
Rles ft DunnRogdrs ft Donnelly

Swanson

Telaak

ft

Gray

Betty Fraser
Sydell ft Sp'y

State (S)
Lovely'

'Sweet

Blanche Sweet

Marlon 'Eddy

Nord

(9-12)

.

Robles

ft

Fam

half

'

Rio Rita
2nd half (13-lS)
Jean ft Angle
C McNally Co
Stan Kavanagh
Alex Hyde Orch
(One to All)
Paradise (8)

.

Johnny Dove Co

Davla
till)

.

'

.

Wills

&

>

Loew's

Billy

C

Joe Fantoh Co
<

Kay, Hamlin & E'
(One to mi)
2nd half (13-16)
Jungleland

1st

I.OCISTII.I.K
Blalto
1st half (9-13)

Armida
Hal LcRoy Co
(Ona to

-

.

.

Larry Rich

fill)

2d halt (13-lS)
Arthur Petley
•

Franks- ft Irving
Street. Singer

Qrch

ASTORIA

Trlboro:;
1st half (9-12)

Rv

LeBlan-DuCba'

:

Reems Rio

.

'

.

Mammy

(9)

Ca;b Calloway

(9-12)

French Misses
Nord ft Jeannle
June Carr
Archer ft Jackson
Nick LuQaa
Willing Rev
WllUe West ft McG
Orphenm
(2)

Everett Marshall
to

halt

1st

3

C Slim Tlmblin
(Two

*

.

Orphenm

Iiehn

ft

M

ICS ANOEJiES

Palaca
'

.

Barry ft Whitledge
Pearoe ft Velle

•Ipt halt (9-12)

Casa

ft

Scooter Itowry

.

Astaira
Ojren Moore
Joe Toung Co-

I4llllah.

'.Dancfnir

Cello

CITT

Boaletard

'

Joeavltt ft L'kwood
(2)

to .nil)
2d halt (6-8)

L0« ANGELES

NEW YORK

.

.

Lee Gibson
Betty Wilson
Grace Mitchell
.

/TORONTO

Imperial (9)
'R'psody In R'thm'

.

That would force theatres to pay,
half, of the tax which the ne:yr law
The
exacts, on bargain tickets.'

.

Ghezzl

Ramon ft Virginia
Sunklst Ens

ft Bell..

Crosby Bros

-

& N

Lynn Cowan Co

(1)

Roy Cummlngs Co
Fields

Orch

Daphne Pollard

Paiil

Gllda Gray.

^

2

XITTI£ BOCK
Pulaski (9)
May Wynne- Co-

(Two

:

HOLLYWOOD

MeroR Orch

Betiny

.

.

Lee

'

.

.

Ous Van

-

Wlnnl.o ft Dolly
Krttb's (0>
Murand Qlrton ft

Jack Pcttlt

K

ft

B<

Al
Hall Co
Adelaide Hail

H

.

New

Al

.

.

,

'iVto

Floyd Gibbons
DcLonff Sis

BUFFALO

Hippodrome

(9)

Louts Mosrnhl Co

Ada Drown

Jnck Mulhall Co
Slate Bros
Ivlkuta Japs
(2)

Homer Ronialne
Casa A Lchn
Uert J.ytell Co

.

:

'

Pantages
Ubangl' I

(tt)

1st halt (9-12)

.

.

& H

Lee

.Gloria

.

.

LEDDX « SBUTH

Dir.

.

.

SMILES

.

.

I

.

.

fSutMjTfJvSy

B,
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VARIETY

STYMIED

Tm

Diary «f a Stooge
By Claude

Can't Quit Golf Club Unlets OkayMl,
L. A. Judsre Rules

Binyon.

Card Matinees Off

Holly woodland, IVlday.
Testerday I was 80 upset, about
TUlte doing b6 good that I forgot
give Mn Bowory his checks to
"We
0lgn that I wrote for him.
banaied It this evening when he
came borne, and he said I could pass
as tt secretary if I learned to write
.

One

second

Useis

popular hotels

the

of

rooms

.floor

for

.afternoon card and backgammon games.' Charge was $15

per session. Bate now. is |5
for afternoons with few takers.
Revenue from these is |way
down, too, because the players
are not using much charged
water and ginger ale.

.

-l>etter..

his mall was all bills
X told
and people abklng for money, and
hliia

he ask^d me what's the difference,
and I said none. So we ate dinner
that Napoleon made for us Und
then Mr. .Bowery took me to the
Chinese where Qreti Garbo Is. A.
Mr.
Jot of' people "yelled hello to
Bowery and he Introduced me as

Gagster MmeYitch

[

.

Judge

.'

Got Himself Gagged,

his. private secretary and confldentlal banjo player. I had a flhe time
iind people like me^ a lot.
we got- home I answered a

When

wrote and told her
about being Mr. Bowery's private

.was a Job that
made me use my brain Instead of
being hit with .tomatoes or making
pictures.'
moving
In
It fool of myself
If she thinks that means Tlllle
it's not my fault
I said It

aecretary;

'

..

Hdllywoodlandf Saturday.
Mr. Bowery must think I don't
This aftemooii
_ jnean whiat I say.
when he came home from the studio
he brought Tlllle with hlin!
'
It Was all kind of sudden and
~
inade my face feel like it was
ewollen up, because , TJUle has
learned a lot of things' about how
to look pretty oni she iajready had
the best build In Peoria.
Dpn't you. two people remember
itach other 7' Mir. Bowery asked us;
We Just stood and looked away
from each other for a while, and
then Tlllle said, 'HelW
.

.

,

a press stiint, although It started as somewhat of a
lark. Those who knew the prankful
vlrtubso of the harmonica were. only
somewhat sustained through the
wia.s not. strictly

press

dlstui^ing

another

gags, al

though the manner in whlch
prostrated his mother.

as he

belief,

was

belief it

Mlnevltch's

of

reports

service

from the Riviera by a

.it

had
that

ofCs.et

known to be yery
to hie family.

is

much attached

Minevltch had been shanghaied
by some Corsickn seaman on' the
sloop he Had chartered to make the
hop from the south of France to
Having
Africa,
Tunis,
North
'

promised the Corslcans. 1;000. francs
a day ($40), the sailors decided to
stall en route (at $40 per' dally
stall), with the result that when he
was. four days overdue, his wife, the
Henry, who had
'How do you do?' I said back at former Betty Bruce abroad,
became
accompanied bird
'her,. as though she wad (k. b.lU eolalarmed. She had started out oh
lector.
the African trip .but changed' her
qpbji't be such a^baby,'. Biowery
mind and returned to Paris.
aat'd to me.
The feeling that It was a lark
That made me mad. Tm not a was supported by the name of the
baby,' I said.
'I am your i)rlva.te
private sloop, beiiig Lydla Ellen,'
.secretary and all I have to do Is which Is the name of the recently
be polite to your guests^ I dpn't born Minevltch. heiress. But when
have to fall all over their necks.'
even his phlegmatic wife In Paris,
Mr. -.'Bowery laughed and Tfllle who Is U9ed to.. Mlnevltch's extreme
/
'California is very idea of gags, didn't hear from her
tried, .to smile.
husband, she- too became mildly
(Continued on page 41)
'

..•

^

^

-

.

,

::

,

'>

'

-

-

.

alarmed.

The

<IUS^ PROS LET

g!2,^

behind! the entire, trip to

Tunis wn»: Mlnevltch's statement
that If )te became the father of a
girl he'd disown It and go to Africa.

DOWN

HAHt FOR GRUB'S SAKE

try's ace. golf professionals. Is our'
rently giving lessons at
.local

«

his Idea of comedy as
enthusiastic about baby

It's strictly

he's

Hollywood, Jply 4.
Willie Hunter, one of the couo'

aa

had been born a BorWhen Minevltch went
abroad In the Boxy-Martin Beck
party, he persisted that he t^as
going to Africa to 'get away from
lijrdla as If it
rah, Jr.

,

practice driving range.
it all.'
Other pros are looking around for
It got so on JJothafel's nerves In
kiew locations where they can teach London that Roxy made $1,000 bet
golf, busihesfl at tha class private with Minevltch with the latter askclubs being at a standstill. Pros ing Rothafel: "Well, If 1 send you
the' roadside ranges are more a cable from Africa, and also a
lucrative 'thaii private clubs "where letter or card, with an African postthe miairket and geiierial Conditions mark, 'will you believe me?' Which
has. slowed up the members' spend
prompted Minevltch to make the
Ing.
hop across the Mediterranean from
the south of France to Tunis in
:

ay

'i

.

EX-WIFE FIGHTS DJVORCE
Decree Granted on Charge She
braided Spouse ar Actor

Up

North Africa.
Minevltch phoned to Paris from
Bandol, near Toulon on the French
Mediterranean, that he had been
.

'€o trade all his funds,,
clothes and the sloop Lydla
Elllen for his- freedom from the bucLos Angeles, July '4.
Through her attorney, J.; Ij. Jack caneering Corslcantyailors, and had
son, Mrs. Helen ITavldsbh 'hais filed yet to msdce Africa. He asked his
a motion- Ih' S''uperlor Court here to wife ln.''Parls to arrange for pasvacate a Judgment awarding her sage back to the States where Roxy

compelled

his

.

•

husband, William B. Davidson, ia dl win collect .tf he can catch.
and asking permission to file

.

.

anErtyei*

and

coihplaiht.

::

also try to establish our Independn

.

enc.e.

.

.

:

Bulletin.

\Vc are going on our sixth month'
on •Variety.' which; Is the longest
run any a?tor, outside of those ii^
•Of Thee I Sii)g,' has had this sea-i
son. We've adhered to all the rules
of your publication and have kept
as quiet as possible in the office
\VhiIc the other muiergs were asking
Ihoir associates how to speU words;.

.

las Vegas Resmnes

"When we had a grouch >yo took
your tip and looked .at Palaskl s«r

Biz After Bombings

we

Rnffle Fright

cur.'

Wig

4,

Going from platinum blonde to
brought -Patricia Glalre,
former chorus girl at the finrlght,
brunette

Into court here last week.
When
Miss Claire's hair turned dark via
"the dye route, so did the wall-paper
in her room and the tub ih an adjoining bathroom.
Ab a- result her landlady called a

breaking Abel Green's typois cause for dismissal, we
,

We

apologize

also

foir

Los Angeles, July 4.
Picture people returning from Las
Vegas^ one of the two wide open
spots in Nevada, bring reports of a

stumbling over Joe Bigelow, thinks
ins it was a dark corner. Too, wd
ask forgiviness for using your RKO
pass one night at the Palace, and
resumption of unrestricted gaming, remind us never to borrow it
and with saloons doing a landofflce asr.itn.
biz. Recent bombings, outgrowth of
And so now, on this glorious
a gang war between rival bootleg Fourth (this is the first and it's a
factions, closed the town up for a swell day) we would like to de<clar4
few days, and a number of the more ourselves on a few subjects.
You must admit the column had
About a year ago, Bernarr Mac- shady joints are stiU locked.
The A-1 up-and-up resorts, how- been kept clean, that probably acfadden was reported having had an
ever, are again doing business, and counts for us hot getting paid. You
offer for $1,500,000 for the purchase flourishing, according
to reports. must admit we've trlejd to be differ*
of his evening tabloid, the New Good grades Of liquor .are retailing ent. In your copy reading you
have
York 'Graphic.*^ Latter part of last across the bar at 36c. and 60d, and yet to run across anything pertain^
is a heavy demand for Cana- Ihg to. George Jessel and
Norma
week .a voluntary petition In bank- there
dian beer, with seemingly ah unlim- Talmadge. Did we harp on Slro*
ruptcy was filed by the same paper. ited supply. Prices for the best
yich while he hopped oh the crltlcist
Its status now is about the same as grades of liquor are low when purNo. Did we say we were goln^ tC)
it wais at the time of the reported chased In bulk.
Beer is- down to do a co-operative show, while every*,
offer.
$30.00 a bairel: (pints).
one but the doorman. at the Asto^
Sundry rumors have been current,
24- Hour Service
planned one? No. Did we kick bte
but denied all airound, that the
Cafes, and the adjacent gaming cauise we had to sit through thre4^
'Mirror' (morning tab, A. J. Kobler
palookas while Abel got the opeaing
publisher) was thinking of a merger tables are virtually open 24 hours a
night seats for 'Show BOat'7 Ifo,
with the 'Graphic,' The dope was day, with trade taking another jump
July 1, when an additional 1,000 men So Ostermar. is nitghty easy to g^t
that the 'Mirror' figured It had a
went
to work on Boulder" dam, close along with and therefore wants to'
bettet* chance by switching Itself to
declare, without deletion, that .Terr;ir
^y:
an evening tabloid.
Las VegM is 300 nilles hortheast WalJ got a toiigh break: B'way;
Daily Graphic, inc., may suspend
of Los Angeles, reac^ed ovet the patted him on the back, as<'U8uaL
publication the middle of this week
iQnest kind of paved roads. Absence as long, as he had a poncU and pad
it was lcu3t
reported.
Schedule's
of 'gypping' at the better type of Ita his pocket, but we have every
filed by Josepli Schiiltz, Macfadden
resorts is proving a iufe,~especlally reason, to believe he'll come bacli
attorney, list liabilities of, over
for the picture crowd.
somewhere..
$760,000; owed mainly to Ma.ci'adden
Town leaders are 'Bending out
w;e declare the outcome of the
Publications',' Inc., and assets of
word that things are perfectly safe Pala:ce situation (i very dad tuln^r.
$166,000, plus good-will and other
for the visitors aind point with pride Yqu can't headline microphones and
Circulatlpn Is 237,000,
intangibles.
to fact that' the leadliag resort Is expect to> turn them away, unleistf
and about 300. persons are employedv next door to the .police station, and
you want to turn them; away oyer, toi
Started in '24
second best cafla-gamtng house the Paramount
They oflTered "us'
The 'Graphic,' as a subsidiary en- the
Immediaitely adjoins the county jail. three Saturday night appearancea
terprise of the Macfadden Publicafor nothing, but we- figured .unleM
tions, was started as New -York's
we could get six; to/helL with It
only evening tab Sept. 16, 1924. A
We declare that/Lew Brown Yam
formal statement Volunteered the
Married 61
one of the .keenest minds In show
information that the holding combusiness and his crack Is prices
pany felt that no further advances
Los Angelas, July 4.
le^s about feeling so bad that doc*,
to th^ 'Graphic* were warranted in
view of conditions.
George Mooser, showman, to San tors hate to epcamine him because
A plan inaugurated three weeks Francisco this week -end to attend afterwards the m. d. is sick.
ago for the enlployees of the 'Graph- 61st wedding anniversary of his
We declare Billy LaHlfl has fh6
ic' to buy the- paper, paying 10% out parents^
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel coolest tavern In the country and
of their weekly salaries, brought Mooser.
that in checking up we have mensome $6,000, which moneys will be
The same day is also the 91st tioned Moore's more than an^one^
refunded to those who subscribed.
We declare that all the newsbirthday of his father.
Since the 'Graphic' has been in
paper boys have been very nice to
existence, libel suits totaling $7,000,us and we appreciate It.
000 were filed against It. but only
We declare that being a leader of
Jiiice Joint floor
$5,300 In Judgments and settlements
an orchestra gives uia a great kick.
Mexico city, July 4,
were actually expended.
You know -we're at the Sea Breeze
or the $760,000 liabilities, MacSoft dHnk vaude combo, shows Beach Club, West Long Beach,
fadden Publications is listed for free, for patrons, attempted In a every night,
with a very torrid out$687,000 for moneys and materials new theatre on a local main stem fit (plug).
loaned and advanced.
Graphic folded pronto.
We had a, sweH opening, but one
Building, Inc., of 1926 Broadway,
Management admits there was of your other men covered it, I hope.
New York (the headquart.ers of plenty talent eager to function on After all, being a leader and m. «.
Macfadden Pubs) also claims $23,000 a co-op biasis, but couldn't be is enough for quo night, although
for rent and Perkins-Goodwin Co. made to pay.
it would be much easier to be a
has a bill for. paper for. $33,700.
critic, we. Imagine..
Ed Stilllvan, former sports writer,
Well, hope the boys bad a nice
succeeded Walter 'Vyinchell as the
holiday and all we ask of you la
'Grfaphlc's'
Broadway
columnist
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer .Trapy, son. j)igger pads and sharper pencils.
when Wlnchell shifted to the
Los And If It ever 6ccurs to you that, we
Samaritan
hospital,
.'Mirror.*
Sullivan has a contract Good
would like some coin, the igame color
with Macfadden Pubs, not Graphic, Angeles, July 1. Mother is Louise as some of those other'
phoney's on
TreadwcU, former stage actress.
Inc;, so hc'silttle concerned. It has
your rag knock off, give us a ring.
Tracy Is screen player.
two years to run;
Your loving 'cub' (we nearly ,f orjgot'
Macfadden Publications, Inc., is
Mr. And Mrs. Joseph Kaiser, to ask you, ARB YOU READING?)
also reported putting In a general daughter, Jn New Haven, July 1,
jaokie.
5-15% cut thro ihout its organiza- Father is with Arthur Theatres
,

N.Y.mpir
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tion.

was matron

cut went Into force Corp."
.Mr. and Mrs. Lou.
Juno 30 In New York.

1.

Strauss^

Block-Aid's $35,000

of honor.

The Times Sq^ sector In the
Marion Talley to Michael Rauch- Block-Aid campaign, with a quota
White Plains, N. Y., June of $36,000, already has $31,000 sub-

elsan, In
80.

Bride

singer.

16

'

retired
pianist.

tho

Groom a

opera scribed under: Edgar Allen's direc-

in Fanchoii and
Marco unit, to Bill Usllton, in Nevir
York June 25, Groom does the puband exploitation for the
licity
houses.
Bronx

Evelyn

Perry

&

The former
.

vaudeville

man

Is

In

son,

Father

Is of

Mr. arid Mrs. Jagk Clifford, twins,
boy and girl. In Hollywood June 29.
Father Is the picture actor.
Mr. and Mrs. JascHa Helfetz, son,
at the Cedars of Lebanon hospital,

Saturday

tion.

iStrauss,

Grannis, press agents.

(26).'

mer Florence

Mother

Vldor.
Mrs. Max

Is the for-

charge of the drive, on a straight
Mr. and
Bradfleld,
salary arrangement, and with the daughter. May 2S, in Los Angeles.
aid of theatrical lleuterianta for the Father is concert master at Loew'a
RKO
State.
and
5th
-8th
Ave42d
.St.-59th
St,
policeman and had the chorine
Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Fulton
Julia Mooney, showgirl, to. Ber^ sector, he has. canvassed everytaken to a magistrate's office. Miss
Claire, promised to make amends nard S. Glick, non-pro, New York, thing. The $35,000 quota must be In Oursler (Grace Perkins), son, Falmouth Heights, Mass,, June 28.
by July 16,
and was released.
June 28.
,

could smild.

If

writer

apologize.

Publix review, and Dolores Hart, Jan.

Blohde Darkeiis Hair,
RKO performer, w;ere married 'by
Supreme Court Justice Noonah in
And Meets the Law Buffalo, June 28. Betty Gompson
Pittsburgh, July

rule

Dear Ed (not Sullivan)
As the Fourth of July rolled
we' figured now would b«!
the time to 'declare ourselves and

aroiind

.

MARRIAGES

Davidson secured the interlocutory
Svheh he charged
Jean Hiiriow, film actrefls, to Paul
his wife had deserted him and be
Bern July 2 In Los Angeles, Bern
fore that upbraided him for being
is a Metro executive.
an actor. He testified that she said
Harry Flamm, yaude agent, to
he was no herman, and that she'd
Estelle Almoh; non-pro, July ,3, In
rather see him dig ditches than be
Brooklyn, N. T.
an actor.
Danny Beck of the 'Star Night'
dlybrcie in April,

.

the

OSTERMAN'S DECLARATKMi
OF INDEPENDENCE.

Framing Walker
Character of the city offlciat
to be picture In 'Night Mayor'
will be developed pr^itfy from
grab shots of Mayor Jimmy
Wallter.
Columbia Is looking
for stilla of Hizzbner showing
him in various poses and costumes^
Among snapshots sought are
^those taken of him when at
Palm Springs In. his silk paJamas and: Gandhi sheet.—
jProTO
Variety's
Hollywooi

BIRTHS

Torce,

&n

that

Tin^

litis

;

.

conceded

YoQ

Telling

By Jack Osterman

was onerous and burdensome, but
held that Haynes was bound by the

terms oJ the contract; a^- Incorporated in the rules of the club and
could not be given any relief from
Borrah Mlnevltch's disappearance his liability .to pay dues and other
abi-oad, and subsequent discovery, Obligations that the club might in-

And Good

Mom

letter that

liOiB Angeles, July 4,
There is no such thing as resigning from a golf club if the bylaws an^ constitution of the organization isay that the board of directors must accept the resignation and
the directors refuse to db\ so, Judge
Thomas Gould has ruled in Los Angeles Superio); Court.
John R. Haynes sued the Annanr
dale Golf Club to compel the ritzy
Pasadena course to accept his resignation.. By-laws pf the club pror
yided that/ the board of directors
must give each withdrawing member the nod.:

98

'

.

Flag as Tipo£F
San Francisco, July 4.
First of those 'where shall we go*
cruises has started here, an outfit
calling Itself- Bankers' Travel Service promoting a series of 'house
party cruises! on ships .flying the
Greek flag,
Flag Is the

tlpoff

that liquor f|

sold
aboard,
brochures
cruises offering 'all the

beverages

you

On

the

European

can

drink with
'A limited passenger list
that encourages intimacy' Is another
oatch line.
meals.'.

Tariff ranges from $40, to.
depending upon length of trip.

$180,

—

.

TIMES SUM ARE

VARIETY

54

;:-
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East

News From

Helen Gertrude S^vazey Williams,
176, once a star bareback rider, badly
Injured when struck by an auto in
^averhlU, Mass., June 27.

the Dailies

This deparlment contains rewritten theatrical nei»s items as published
daily papers of Nei» York, Chicago, San Francisco, Holl})V>ood and London,
credit for these news items; each has been rewritten from a diSly paper,
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qdnceirts Corp.. opening his gronte play for Katherlne Cornell.
I" N. T. on
oiea "Petrova
Dac«. to
i-eprova back
Uiga
y ^the lumbi4
in New
tm«.w Y
Vni-ir
Mn.v be
he done here next season:
season
May
ork,
Paris weeps to ship news reporters owVbfiflces In -—
though the aictress already heis an/
about Instability of American marnounced 'Allen Corn' and 'Rape of
Marshall Hall, American dancer,- lAicrece.' It Is the fourth play Miss
riages. Nothing personal.
badly beaten In NeulUy-sur-Selne, Dane has done for Miss Cornell.
Charles MacArthur and Helen nea,r Paris, Fmnce, last week, and
Face contusions
iHayes (Mrs. MacArthur) back from In the hospital.
Lakemoht: Park theatre, Altoona,
Europe deprecate alienation, suit by and Internal injutles.
Pa., opened June 26; 'Will try for
Caryl Frlnk MacArthur, Chi film
critic.
Three years ago Natalie Chad- 10 weeks. At leadt three tryouts
wlck, she wglirl,' and Joseph Nelson, listed. Co.. Is the University- Play-,
a laboratory, group frona Mt.
but of 216 fines of $26 or two days salesman, were arrested on a lar- drs,
Lakes, N. J. Co-op.
for dry violations, 116 elected . to deny charge for the alleged -theft
take the .two days. More time than, of ?10,000 worth of .household' ef-'
Polly
I^ux,
of
cottage
the
from
fects
coin.
Monogram plcts has a new
»5! monthi; hous? organ, ^Magnet'
t-!'"^::?}
Magnolia, eot; a yeff„
First Idsue last wdek.
theatre.
Oceanslde
^ Sheldon .delayed
MMS., opens July 18 with 'Man in [f^.-jVy
//»«^^t'*guilty
last]
pleaded
only
andtrial
Possession.'
General Electric announces a new
Wednesday (29).
'hysterlsls' phonograph motor. InLarry Lasky, who was for three
Estate of late Lya De Puttl to suiB vented 30 years ago by Stelnmetz
but only recently developed into
condmercial possibility and now.
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'Gold; Coasf opening postponed,
indef; was slated to' come in at the
Forrest, Ijr, Y., Thursday (7),

r;

Lionel

Hyman producing
New York.

"The

bis Chameleon,' to opeji July, ig at the

Masque,
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Joseph Verner Reed and Theresa
Sara Pomeroy Burbank, society Helburn, new. legit combo, to proamateur dancer, marries Rlcardo duce 'Love Story,' by S. N. Behrman,
next falL
RoAiero, South American pianist.
As she is rich and Romero isn't,
Estate of -Anna Christine Northey'll make it companionate, the
bride living with her mother while man, actress and playwright, who
committee suicide last year, has
he keeps his old apartment.
dwindled above 60% in value since
Mark A. Luescher, RKO publicity her demise, due to stock and propman, sues estate of .Harry Black to erty value shrinkage. Heirs getting smaller amounts than be^compel
payment
of
$39,378.13
claimed due him.
He allegedly queathed.
aided Black in securing a half interin
the
Hippodrome
the
sum
and
est
represents 6% of a profit made by
Coast
Black ..on th^.: sale of the^ property.

,

.

i

«

•headed

.

:

i

\

Variety takes no

BlUie Burke leaves for Hollywood
Claude P. Greheker, Shubert p.a.,
for
Denver to., promote to start fllmi <contract with RKO'Cynara,' y/hich opens its x>oad tour Radio.
there July 18.

'

.

.

•

i

flshts.

.

—

i

services

|

———

5,

^

Poia Negri In N. T. followlnff her
^oad tour.

.

Taesday, July

ton Webb, Charles Butterworth.
Patsy Kelly cast leads. Phil Baker
names his show 'Laugh It OfT and
rehearses next week.
Billy Rose
calling his 'Bottoms Up,' and Allen
K. Foster his 'Southland.'
T

-

.

The executors tdf used* the claim, so
the Surroerate is asked to decide.
Annual squabble oyer bathing suit
ordinances on aouthern OaUfornir.i.
New studios of Universal 1>roadEarl Carroll bfficies moyed to 1697 beaches is' how in full swing.
casting
in
Philadelphia'
will
studios
Broadway. The Fifth avenue offices,
I>ahlel Frohmaii given a dinner
use
principle.
a
new
Mikes
will
the
be
manager
of
new
players,
taken after the Carroll theatre
i)y Actors' Dinner Club last WedMme. Ernestine Schumann-HeL-t^c;
at one- end of the room in a sound
closed, too remote.
nesday to Blgna.llze the 60th anni- Chesterfield hotel.
sings, at first summer concert of 1^9
—
proofed or .'dead end' section while
versary of thd Actbrs' Fund; He
Griffith Park Greek theatre.
originate in the other
Rolio Peters forms the Rocklandl
Federal court has permanently
bets been aQ officer continuously.
County players and elected pres. *}?*55' "^Vhlch has reverberant walls. enjoined Philip Lewis, doing busiPhillips Holmes paid a $7 .\ifflo:
ness as American Trading Associar flne after a warrant had been cbued.
tlon, from selling or advertising for
York
state,
New
ot
serial,
sale
any
Mascot's
prints
of
Simkhovlch.
Mary
K.
a;^lnBt Mrs.
E. Harold Mason-Hopper, direc•
,„
Brings a motion for examination,
,_,
tor, has falleh $426 behind in hla
.,
,
^ . granN' 'King of the Kongo.'
decision of
lower
body
before triaL Suit relates to alleged] Members of 'Bridal Wise" planning
76 per mohth payments for support
a new trial in the^Ol
Edward K. Bender, foiteer picture of his daughter, 14. Ho was :dl»ft^iudulent procutement of Teiease several co-op productions oh their JPS "^""i ^i*^
Ranch
broken
contract
suit.
Has
being
actor,
Pennsylvania
sought by
ftl^inst Steven -Simkhovich, son of own next season. Show' already rebeen dragging along: In Erie for a state troopers. 'Wanted for abduc- vdrced in 1929,
the settlement w;orker, for reputed leased for stock,
couple of .years.
tion.
Lost his right hand ih a picmaternity.
Las yegas sp^keasles and 're-^ture about three years ago and un- Sorts have been padlocked in a-sudo
Globe theatre opened Saturday
Capt. Jack Me'sser hds lost, his able to continue acting. Recently den wave of law enforcing. Police
,Alan K;. Foster* who used to stage (2) with Gloria Swansori's 'Indls
and Chester Morris' 'Alibi.' carnival outfit and Westchester po obtained work on the farm of Wil were partcUlarly burned at the im;>it: the. Winter Garden, planning a creet'
Latter released In 1929 while the lice are helping him look for It Ham Beese, near Bristol. Saturday portation of racketeering methods
new type of negro yevue next falL
Swamion play is dated April of Lost his wife, too, and flgtires there (2) he' threatened Mrs. Beese with a in operation of the hot Joints.
may be a connection. Anyhovtr; his pitchfork when she refused to elope,
((Questioning a recent ataitement in last year.
show vanished overnight with Mme Beese attempted to oust him, -but
To help H. K. Mallen, convicted,
jhe 'Sun' that Marc Connolly's
Bender knocked out- both the hus of stock thefts in a bucket shbp^
- 'Pastures'
was top
Mrs. Rerehde Ehlefs wife ©f K"^®'*® Zonalin (the wife) and two
$200,000 froiji
band and two of his sons, making work his way out of Jail, Mack Senemployees.
nioney, Eugene O'Neill's, attorney William— Ehlers, chorus man In
for the woods with Mrs. Behdeir.
is offering him a Job nights..
nett
reveals that 'Strange Interlude' 'Sbowboafi' Is suing
Malleh nrvust spend his., days in jalL.
Mrs. Alice Fox appeals to Suroyalties topped that. Figures that Eugenie Smith, rich widow, for|
Waltham Watch Co. suing Federal Salary go6s to pay $1;861 he al$200,00.0, alleging the theft i>f her preme court to be appointed guard
.'Electra' wiU do even betten
for
Broadcasting
Co.
for
$26,000.
legedly
stole.
husband's affections. Charges that iah to her two children that, on failure
J
to live up to cohtriacts
Ernest Schelling conductor of Mrs. Smith met Ehlers while he their behalf, she may sue WiUiam Watch people allege failure of the
Seattle pbllce have orders to ar-.:
X. Philharmonic, summering in was m.c. at a class speakeasy, and Fox for allegedly railroading her broadcasting company to merge rest anyone who resembles Harold'
husband, Aaron, into a aanltarium
^tten
Switzerland, rescued a woman in Jhonop.oUzed ^hls^itime^and
WMSa- and WCDA. as Lloyd. Mian who looks like the- penniless. Recites that when William Fox quit WBNZ,
*- be
"
She claims- to
;(iike Geneva and; haUed ds a hetQ/ tions.
Motion for queistlonlng i>efore trial. the company he. founded he sought promised. Century Indemnity Co. comic is wanted for robbery.
Ehlers also known as' Carlos Roca. to restrain his brother from form- joined OS defendants.
Dorothy Allen, 25, actress, was
N. Y. cops go alligator hunting.
ing a picture comjiahy carrying the
J»eta which haye .outgrown their
Supreme court orders a new trial sentenced, to two years in county
Padlocks planned for 274 speaks Fox name. When Aaron formed a of the suit-brought by 24 persons ;all for assertedly forgliig checks^
Welcome dumped in. thei. ; Bronx
in Manhattan.
New .high for any Delaware corp., .she, alleges that against the Yankee Stadium for totaling $61. Jrlver.
William
conspired,
with
alienists
to
tttonth. "Most will be shut for only
$732,000 damages sustained in a rush
'Jsix months, with the others taldng force him into a sanitarium in for the
Guy Hudson, husband of Mrs.
igates about three years ago,
Alice Brady, guest starring in „ * ..ii vear
Hartford, where he now.' is. If she
Minnie Kennedy, was examined -vn
•Road to Rome' with Monmouth ?•
gets the papers^ she will sue for Jury found that both sides were
niegllglble, and a double appeal, was his flnanolal .-condition by court.
Players at Red .Bank^ N, J.
Jimmy Itelly, ''tailnor pugilist and '260,000 on behalf of the children.
Only money h'e'd earned since Nov.
entered.
12,1931, he said,-was $300 for vaude.
Robert Dufty, actor from Des l^afe owner, -^arrested on a theft
Katherlne Krug will have two lesid
the. accusation
of a
'Crimson Clouds' is John Golden's appearance for RKO.
Moines, taken to Bellevue with a oh"e*
roles at' the Newport Casino this newest idea of a good play title. It
fractured skull. Found in dti alley Patron.
season.
She's
the
wife
Ashtdn
of
Mrs. Genevieve Davis Cosh, forYou
Back,'
At
to
be
'Why
Don't
Go
used
ttatek of 168 East 48th street.
Stevens, Chi critic.
anti-Soviet draniO:
Was to have merly of muscal coihedy, had her
first thought to be serious but out h William A. Brady back froni Eu
rope and announces a plan for Siin
been authored by Montague Glasfi American citizenship restored,' She
of danger.
lived
in Australia four years after'
day night subscription perform
Kay Francis- remaining In town ahd Dan- Jarrett from Golden's
Had scenario, but after they tried, he de- marrying there.
Erin O'Brien-Moore back on the ances if he can get a sufficient because of a sort throat.
Berengaria Friday (1). (3olng. to number of .subscribers. Also con-: planned to puU but for L. A. last cided to do the Job himself.
Mexican government has appoints
Magnolia, Msiss., for summer stock, sidering id6a of two shows dally week. May now go the end of this.
Ifor shows which click.
Points out
Booze prices so low booties are ed a receiver for the Playa Hotel
Tom Terriss, Who does 'Vaga- that three London drama theatres Robert Crawford of De Sylva, turning to the manufacture of fake at Bnsenada, the hostelry that cost
bond Advehtures,' tella Itilwanis of are following that plan,
Brown & Henderson offers two morphihe. One outfit raided last j;ack Dempsey and others $1,000,0001^
the opening of King Tut's tomb
scholarships In Estelle Llebling ra- Friday night (1). Labels look all
,Jack Townley, writer, filed a
One of the four surviving, members
'por Husbands Only,' by Basil dio summier schooL
Judging on right, but mostly qulhihe.
Owes $2,809
bankruptcy petition.
of tte nien who were jjresenti Tut's r^-vvrrence, believed to be the pen wed. (6).
jcurse. got the others.
Katharin^jjcornell sailing Thurs and has only $66.
name of Lawrence Langmer, to get
day
a tryout In his Westport theatre.
(7) for^'a vacation In Europe,
Vincent Lopez will conduct the
Neighborhood kids swiped some
Marlon Talley» opera -singer and xt opened yesterday (4).
Press
department
reports
that
she
N. Y. Police band in three humbers grossed nearly
farmerette, married Michael Rauprops used in a chorus number
$1,600,000, with 'Bar
at Bryant Park Sunday evening
the Pasadena Community,
Gilbert Miller moved from the (10). Is an honorary member of the retts' in Philadelphia the high week from
No^pre^ Empire
Playhouse's 'Hullabaloo' company,at $33,667. Holy Week, at that.
theatre last week to make police Hpnor Legion.
^
o«««;;.,n^™on»^*
llminary announcements..
but cops recovered the goods in:
office in Henry Miller's theatre.
for
the curtain.
time
That Zlegfeld chicken feed suit up
'
Sensation started last week when
'Graphic* goes bust.
Macfadden
•
.
,
Unable to make personal
Second Philharmpnic concert at refuses to continue support and vol again.
It was made known that Borrah
Eddie Brandstatter, Holly woqd
on the manager, the Dbbbs
draws 6,000 uhtary bankruptcy jSetltlon filed in service
Mlnevltch ahd the Mrs. had. started Lewisohn. stadium
Ferry Grain CO. obtained a court cafe owner, la one of seven ap->
ship hearers.
for Africa to hunt lions,
Projected cbiop order to tack a sUmmons on the pllcants for liquor permit? in Los
Federal Court.
<—
felled tb arrive and daily cables
movement found Impractical and producers' front door at his Hast Angele?,- filed In one day last week.
turned
Btfirted. Then Mrs. Mlnevltch
Federal judge upholds govt. 'men deductions thade for stock will be Ings home. Claim runs to $908.27.
up in Paris and a couple of days who raided without a warrant be- returned to employes,
Million-dbllar libel suit .of Alma
later, husband, reported- that the cause they could smell the fumes
Gertrude Lawrence may be back on Ruben's' 'mother against 'Photoplay
Cbrncan sailors loafed on the. job. through cracks in the doors. Over
Mary -Boland has to quit 'Face Broadway In the fall. Gilbert Miller Magazine' ordered oft the calendar
Paid by the day and trying to make ruled previous decisions that a war- the
Music'
to go tor thb Coast,' for may bring her over in a "Van Druten wheh.a :hop,elessly dead-locked Jury
tbe Job last Now he's ih Paris and rant was required,
was dlsmlseed.'
Paramount, so Sam Harris will shut conaedy.
lieadlng for home.
th<» show (Saturday) (9),
-Damage, suit of Ellse DeVlahb,
^oes up to 3c to
Willie and Eugene Howard an
.Frances MadduI"radlo and ntte '"orrow i.wea.>.
PyS^^lf
actress, against Doshiell Hammett,
nounced
for
'Ballyhoo,'
but
George
ArthUr Edison and George Burton
clubsi to. go into summer stock for
$36,000,
announce four plays for next sea- White says he has a contract for film writer and author, for
the training, Wants to go on the
6irl chairges Hammett
to
trial.
'Scandals'
which
will go on tour In
Mrs. Pearl Specter, who charges son. Always with an 'If.' fhey are
istage.
that her husband blgamoUsly mar- 'Incubator,' by John Lyman and Sept. Will hold them to that docu- beat and assaulted her.
Alurioh Bealty Corp., W'hlch owns '^^^ Olive Borden, actress, has be- Roman Bohheh; 'Behind the Screen,' ment.
Buster Keaton is reported pilotthe American' theatre, Eighth aye- Sun divorce proceedings in Buffalo, by N. Brewster Morse; 'We Three
Vincent Youmans^suffers from the ing his new $100,000 yacht down
a,nd One Other" and 'Exactly Like
ntie at 42d street, to raze the house.
Ship is a
heat and postpones his 'Hit the from Seattle himself.
Louise,' from the Hungarian.
Originally opened by Savage Opera
Leslie Banks back from Holly
peace offering' to his wife, Natalie
Deck' revival until late In August.
in
Housed "William wood, headed for Quebec where he
<Jo.,
1893.
Talmadge Keaton.
Morris vaude for a time, then will take ship for London,
Otto Kahn gets another delay In
Wm. A. Brady all set to cast
passed to Loew. Most recently a
the trial of Rosalind Morlnl's libel
Peter the Hermit will make his
burlesque house and so occupied
It
been three years on the 'Dominoes,' but decided to wait
Poillon sisters reappear.
Suing suit,
,
while. Went to Red Bank to help debut as a baritone singer In local
vrhen it was gutted by fire about] Covlci Frlede, who published.--...0
'The calendar.
his son get a stock Company started church services.
p; year ago.
Great. Mouthpiece,' for $100,000.
there.
Charlotte alleges that in the book
Total of 158 broadcast stations
Capt. M. B. Gillette is being sent
Ocean Grove bars white bathing she is ma>3e tc>-^pQGar
.a,^ a :#omah |kept on the air for nearly 12 hours
George S. Kaufman asking his to Hbllywood by the War Dept. to
disr^puUble cf^tract^
to give listeners hews from the con
Pic-;,
lawyers
about Warners'
'Dark study sound pictures. Motion
ventlon. Regarded as a record conHorse.' He feels the stolen speech ture Academy will help.
^*^h alleged to be Frltz^ Du- tinuous broadcast.
gag Is his by prior right. Used in
Suits filed in Mlneola courts
William. Conkliri, Academy execu^
agalnst WilUam Fox, Jack, Leo and ^^efne and who was arrested as a
'To the Ladies,' done several years
Iteceivershlp for Roerlch museum ago.
tlve, and Mary Heath, actress, api
M. J. Meehan & Co. by Fox Films ^V^^^
A"?.*
u ^^S --'-^
"'""'*
plied for a marriage license.
charging fraudulent entries to con- week when British authorities re- dissolved, court holding that motion
Eleven more summer stocks open
ceaKtransactions. Company seeks fused to press charge. Had been, for same had been Improperly
'M.
employed
on
P.
Herald'
as
Fredgranted.
Crelghton Hale, actor. Is protestto avol<^.deal3 involving a bout t lO.
this week.
erick
de
Trafford
Craven.
ing in court attempt of John Mil jau
000,00.0,1
Court orders a retrial of $526,812
Musical producers getting active. to adopt Hale's two sons. Mrs. MlU
George Leyden CoUcdge, formerly
Cable from Clcmence Dane an- suit brought by T. J, Mara, Sports 'Plying Colors' goes into rehearsal jan was formerly the wife of Halet
iwlth Arthur Judson, Inc., and "Co- nounces
the completion of her promoter, against Gene Ttunn.ey f or July 13 for Max Gtardoh, with Clif
^Continued on psige 36>
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Broadway
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Edgar Carter to the Coast
Bor7 Osao H crack ama!tetir pho-
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VARIETY

E

Nicker shines

lo recuperate.
bobsoia'a
I^ed
jiword-flBhlng.

Lila Lee resting again at PlayA
'

'

;

Montaulc

:

Paris

Point

"X(OU. Zimmerman, pres. of Sterltng-

^ Fingernails how purple.
.

The Jack Welners are coastbound

m- the family buggy.
Sam Zolotow
eir

taking three weeks
to read three books.
-

Henry SaJsbury, grows his
vegetables up Stamford way.
;

!

.

/

.

owii

Fred Zwelfel took his white shoes
hat band to Atlantic

aiid collegiate

.

Alfred Savolt' to the south.
More trade papers planned.
iBl&ke Scott stiU In Majorca.
Loii Parker trying new. numbers.
Lawrence Tibbett finally arrived.
Petrova to England, then sailing.
Tito Schlpa packing them again.
George Canty writes he likes Ber-

lin.

,.

..City.

.

.

.

Hector Tumbull back at the CarlLee Tracey back on Broadway
mother around to the ton.
taking his
'
Mlstlnguett opening Riviera night
0hows.
.club..
Kelly
summoned' to
Shiptrreck
Hank Arnold taking a place out of
Job on 'BpstOh Post road netfr' New town. -.^
unrecognized.
lation of his novel.
Haveni
The Harry Lachmanns back in
A, E, Abrahams, now fully reKathleen Key Is about ready to
The "most consistent Inquiry to Paris.
icovered, after sojourn at Bad Wllreturn to America.
•Variety'- is the exact age of Chic
Preston Sturgls eating up on the
den,
Germany.
Lora
Hays
getting ready foir lead
It's 3ft.
Butte.
Bttle.
Paramount Astorias running two
in 'Musical Chairs.'
^
Austin MeUord writing a few
Charles Petti John covered the
Pauline Garon making iter .third features and nanie bands to bolster
summer
Democratic National Convention for isongs.
trade.
film for Paramount.
Dolly Davis pouts when he- miisses
Theatre Royal, Birmingham, Moss
the Hays office.
Saul Colin .browsing' over, maniiMeats, flsb, vegetables and fruit !a gala.
house, closed for Summer.
First
Iscripts at Fouquet's.
The
Riiddy
Mates
on
a
short
va.frozen brick hard at 60 below: zero
Harry Pllcer In a new part of time in 30 years.
cation.
Bobby^ Plnkiis and Mrs. together
in class grocery stores.
:t6wn with his revue.
Morris Bagby over fOr annual vaDave Wolf, California, cafe mia.n,
iCaresse: Crosby giving a bam again, opening-London Pavilion for
cation.
week with option.
Is still around. N. T. and remains
dance in the- country.
Michael Arlen still fancies his
Louis J. Seymour putting up $12,Abe Lyman's golflng pal.
Betty: Compton says It's the
000 electric sign at Daly's to exploit
Led .Shubert and Harry Kaufman tennis.
Riviera this summer.
Peggy Meehan to London for a
<Kay) to Bermuda last Saturday.
Halk issuing a big. catalog of bis his vaude venture.,
month.
Matt McKelgue cabling Sidiiey
Supposed to be a secret.
[ne^t 'seai^on's product.
L A. Hirschman getting oready to. Harry^s Bar Is full during sport
They, talk about Somerset Maug-^ [MIddleton In New Tork to bring
•ail for Europe July. 9.
To study events.
back a few beauts.
swimming pool.
Gamby dashing from show to ham's
piano with Schnable in Berlin.
Horace Collins, son of ..late Fred
Dick Elliot, who promotes dance
parties.
Collins,
iScottlsh
booker^ arbund
C.JNf. Haskell, former governor of
marathons. Is around;
Roger Davis buying a lot of
lining up ^bme talent.
Oklahoma who cast. 22 votes for Will clothes;
Kitchen Pirates now' in 'Out, .of
Rogers, is father- of Mrs. Frank
Fannie Brice taking children to
the Bottle,! at the Hipp, with Peggy
Richardson.
Taylor fully rccoverfed.
Broadway's hot weather dieters seaside.
Sandy
Olive Wakefield, Phoenix theatre
are ruining the former established London. GreenburgeiT; over, from
discovery, opening Dorchester and
meet^nd-eat spots. Too hot to eat,
Nelson Keys on the old table.
>
The George Oppens are house
.Mayfair hotels cabaret.
so they don't meet any more. ^
Yo-To
competitions catching on.
hunting.
Mrs. John Southern tired of havpeople
working
Publix h.o.
an eX7
Poulson's Club, at Datchet, thrivLeslie Hen^en over for his annual
ing to give up seat In boxes at the
fra half hour daily to 6:30 p.m. in- vacation.
ing.
stead of 6. But they got all day
Gladys Cooper at the Cafe de Pavilion for cash customers.
J
ules Berry back f roni long stay
Christopher Mann no longer In
Saturdiay and Mdnday (2-4) off.
Paris.
In Berlin.
T
of Phoenix theatre publicity,
Mrs. T>mitri (Albcrtina Rasch)
Larl Gordon stunning' In all red
Now 26 night clubs at Bray. Last charge
with Harry Hilling' replacing.
Tomkin's new cook quit her job creations.
year 10.
Selfridge's running special cabaafter two hours. Complaine'd that
Gloria Swanson up ifor a day from
Harry
having
Boy
a
song
banned
ret to invited guests to look over
Dmitri's piano playing got on her the
by
south.:
BBC,
nerves.
worth- of diamonds.,
Princess ItedcaU playing the
Embassy Club closing for July £1,000,000
Community warehouse for the
Marlon Harris throwing party for
clubq.
and August.
and Lady Charles iCavendiiah
making of legit productions^ which, night
Paul Capellanl directing for own
Carmine Gallone here to make Lord
(Adele Astaire) and Fred Astaire.
seven Broadway producers were enterprises.
talkers for Ideal.
Pantages writing to American
planning to open, looks cold, maybe
AI Laney to cover tennis at
Bradbury Pratt and Sidney Bums acts
he Intends shortly resuming
permanently.
Wimbledon.
In close conference.
vaudeville again, in 24 of his houses.
Jack OstiRrman has been billed
Danielle Bregls smart at the
Scotland Yard investigating outMrs. Jackson, Major Leadlay.'s
iLnd ballyhooed for more things that ;nlght
clubs.
of-town dance dives.
confidential secretary,. celebrating
he's not going to do; Included are
Ruth Fii nam. Mason to Budapest
Len- Urry practically monopollz- birthday
without further disclosa showboat appearance and a new for summer.
Ihg cabaret bookings.
ures,
musical.
Lee Plauskoy doing a filng at the
'Quite a sprinkling of Americans
Charles Mayhew,
Sir
Oswald
Stein i& Blaine, Inc., Bast 67th Montniartre.
around the' West End;
Stoll's discovery, getting' pu^iliolty.
Street 'modiste, well known in the
Bob Wyler directing In. all jbinFred Astaire grabbing si)abe In Alms .at opera but
.puts, upi with
profesh, in voluntary bankruptcy vllle studios.
article on ballroom dancing.
'•
'Casariova.'
With estimated debts of $326,000 and
Marcel .de Sano. at Foiiquet's for'
Joe,' Daly's theatre' stali^ doorHarry Tennant, fbrm'er'MbssiEm-^
$80,000 assets.
late suppers.
keeper. Is a college graduate.
pires' booker^ collaring all* touring
^Hdilday weekend showboat cruises
Piarl Shenherd prepi^rlng.ib sail
Synthetlci beer being' breWied In
shows for the Crulckshapk group,
ihot so hot.
The 'BerengaTla^ was for AmerlcaJ ."
homejs as .proteiat agaihi^t t&±:
'.''",.'."'''
sloughing off the less desirable' acGeorgia, Graves waiting for hew
Hugh Beaumont celebrating at Mbss'l'i^i'vals.'.
comniodatlons at (26 straight for Casino show,
Giro's after ^Fanfare' opening.
one four-day cruise.
Lee Dlckbbn. back fToni five weeks
Alexander cind Hughes,' -old standGertrude Mansfleld Wilbur off the in Bordeaux;'
;ard English act, together kgairi.
Bereng^af la and into hot veather
Ruth Tumbull has an kpartmeint
Dora Maughan. high-hatting Nan
after a; yea^ of wandering between ioh the' Seliie.
Blackstone at the Cafe de Paris.
fhe Canadian Rockies and Russia.
Cole I*drter to Carlsbad for Ideas
,Chlc Ehdor and Billy -.Farrell
Started but last July.
and the ciire.
singing at Lady Rpxbbrough's party..
Walter Batchelor, the missus
Pearl iShepard showing her sls'^
Percy Athos Just missed produc(Janet Reade) and Danny Dare ter the sights.
tion jbb at Leicester Square tbea-p.
dropped $3o^Ih fines when f'evenuers
Francoise Rpsay resting for flrfet tre.
_
found hobch In their car as they .time this year.
Tom TItt's biting caricatures of
"One of the finest plays of
crossed the border on return from
Charles K. Gordon dickering for theatrical celebrities at th,e Caviar
beautiful;
BUbUe,
the
year,
Montreal last week.
the Cauniartlri.
and tender.''—vltWnson, SHmca+'i
Bar.
•

"

Earl Leslie painting shingles on
Georges Pontana (Moss and Fonnight club.
tana) now dancing with Anna LudGeneral Pershing having a good mlla.
time this year.
Jimmy Bryspn, former head of U,
Arlette Marchal current biggest has bit in 'Fanfare,' and seems
stage draw here.
happy.
Alf Gran recuperating from being
Prince of Wales and Duke of
host at Barbizon.
Betty Marks favoring the caviar York at the Palladium seeing 'Crazy
Month.'
and vodka Joints.
Harry Thurston returning to EngCharlotte Greenwood taking off
lish vaudeville after three years
those sun glasses.
Henri
Jeanson
adapting
Bol abroad.
Gillespie canceling appointment
Pausole to screen.
Heather Thatcher got a Job here with Laurillard due to pressure of
business.
while on vacation.
Some of the hotels up river, In
Elsa Maxwell's party the event
the news through heat wave, simply
of the late season.
Irving Schwerke giving parties third rate.
Mr. and Mrs. George Arliss Westfor musical celebs;
'
Jacques DeVal content over, trans- Ending in their Rolls Rbyce totally

Del Rey.
Jack Mass, Marlp Music's hustlihff

new

•

aims, Britain,, here.

,

'

'

•

'

:

young man, is out.
Eddie Small back after two
months In the east.
Gordon Clifford around again, but
minus his appendix..

Lew

George Naylor back from
weeks' territory

!

license.

rope, takes the trip over again every;
day at lunch.:

Dog races getting a^strong pictui^
and picture nanies beins
touted to death,
Jlerbert Munden moaning because!

:

•

play,

;

'

.

.

:

:

.

:

.

:;

Lew

:

;

:
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h^ can't find mutton chops
as he likes 'em.

.

.

:

back from

Lloyd, Corri^an,

.

.•

•

three'

for Col.

b.o.

Harry Brand Is prez of th(B>
'What' new? How's tricks?' club.
Clara Bow in town getting, used
to. the city before stairting at Fo*
Aug. 1.
Barbara Weeks taking lessons 1i£'
flying and about ready for that pilot

'

-

'hearted

-

tPwn, 'The rent is right.'
Will Hays, Jr., is an ardent oceatf
at Santa Monica

'

.'

champ

.

swimmer

•

'

is

Clara Bow and Rex Bell went foi;
a new high cost buggy.
Sign in a vacant storeroom dowi>t

.

•

Liptbn

kibitzer at Hlllcrest.
'

'

:

all over town.
prefers to bo called

Hume

Cyril
•Cy.'

Mrs. AI Sherman to Fennsylyahla

seryeifiL
.

;

Golder expected but of

tlrd

Abdominal

hospital any day now.
two 'weeks 'kgb.

{opp

Diiserne, Loew's State mianni
ager, worked right through a pto^
malne attack last week;
Otheman Stevens luncheon gilesC

R&y

1

,

the L-.3 Angeles Agents at Elkif
Club next Thursday (7).

;of

new

Regis Toomey bought a

:

cat:

to give his Tvlfe when she' gets o4t
of the hospital Tuesday (5).

Virginia Wood, Paul Shell's sec*
retary for five years, prompted to

Paramount

publicity, planter.

Gregory Ratoffi taking reducing
treatment by kicking the medlcItfC).

an hour at a time,

ba'i for half

George M. Cohan trying to get
permission to drive his car oh the
Paramount-lot to a.vpid panhandlers^
Tom Van ][)y eke has arrived to d<t\
a series of arti9les on the film irtm
dustry for 'Liberty' ,and. other maffx

•

.

:azines.

.

.,

,

'

'

:

-

.

.

•

.

•

.

.

i

,

,

,

'

.

'

'

,'•

'

.

i

has

LybnsL'

.

com

his:

sold,

New To*W

operative apartment-, in

and contemplates making a social
splurge here.^
.

Fred

Niblo, Jr.,

and his unclci

.

George Cohan, are lunch partner*
at Paramount daily. Mepliew IS'*
writer on the lot.
Bill Thomas saya 'J.o"hn Me'dbury
is now 'writln^^'materlar for pebpw
who talk to tHemfidlves arid aptfJr
.

'

know what to say.
Helen Hunt kno^s

'

-

•

.

'

'•

,

'

-AnoAer Lan^
Vltli

Glenn

M«ra>r*t Wytherly.

And^i,

O«rot|iy Sllokney. .Jqhn. Seal.

Dine

arid Dance-

Light

Amid

aw

nnnTTT
la.

the

Theatre, 45th, St.. W. ef.B'way
Evt. 8;S0; Maie. wed. 4 Sat., 2:40

[MAYFAIft
BBU) OTEB SKD WJ^SEI
rOUR STARS

and Airy Breezes

Dally

Jean HARLOW
Red- Headed Woman

In Qjar

ARDEN<
26 storjes ^bpA^e the scorchmg pave-',
ments of' the city. With a beautiful

lOLD

NEW

Hill dson

River.

vista pf .Gppd

Skyline and

lOEWio//.-.Y,'^v

BACK

StaKe-^Beviie

*

"Poek

.Bubbles"
•

Edw.

:

<].

JOE MOes A 0)P«h.i-."H«rh"- WI.U.IAII8
LULU McCONNELi. •^ JOE PENNCR

ROBINSON

.

In

the Tunes of

"TWO

'

•
SISSLE'S
Internationally Famous Band

Circle 7-8000

EVE8.

Loop
I

tew

now on space for
College Inn.
Irving Mills In for Duke Ellington
opening at the Lincoln Tavern.Grlinth around between
; Corinhe
train connections for the coast.
Jimmy Petrlllo taking bows for
bringing the 1933 A. F, of M. meet
Pollack

ex.

56thSt.at7thAve.,NewYorl(City
General Manager

Oih«ra

AFTS.
Mon. to FrI.
25e.Mo.S0o
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Contlnuoui Shews

"NIGHT WORLD"
with

LEW AYRES
MAE CI/ARKE

BORIS KARLOKF

OEOBOE HAPt

here.

William Paley and bride made Itia,
three-hour stopover on the way back
to New York.
Floyd Gibbons sneaked In an Abe
Waxman crack during one of his
convention broiidca,sts.
That sudden pickup in tlie shoct
mu.slc buslricBS hei'c wn.? due to the
Jack Robblns presence.

MARION, and

8at.,

Sun. and Hel.,
2Sf'/iftt

Otbere

.

^

CLIFFORD

VaUdevHIe!
Henaan Tlnberv, Bernlcs Claire

NOBLE

Phone

8*C0!a)S"

M»

And Other Entertainment Features

LANZNER,

'

»f10N.^FRI'|

I

YORK'S

Largest Single Booms in New Tork with
Baths for $3.50

H. A.

ALiVE'V

^''ctUrt Proaiicea
^!F°v-*^i?
by Van Beuren Cbrparatlbn

.

To

•

m
On

New*

FRANK BUCK'S

"BRING 'EM

with Chester' Miarris

ISFsA

v

the Latlrt
tferms for every bone- 'In- the heM,
which quallflfes her, according to
state requireUiehts, :tp< be head halr^
dresser for Columbia studios.

•

•

.

.-

.

Arthur

.

f

'

1^.
W«d'.

io

On Broadway
Showi

Co'ntlnuoui

FrI.,

July

B-0

"NIGHT WORLD"
with

.

IJCW AVttES

MAE

CT'AniiE

UOniM KARLOFF
tiEORCE .KArr

r

;

;
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Then, aa soon aa ahe
sacrifices herself conviction, rear^
its tardy head.
Claudia Dell la the daughter, a
By Ceeelia Ager
Mlsa Dell therefore goes to
'deb.'
bachelor's apartments and la surBy Ruth Morris
prised to find that she makes up a
who
girl
Jean's
a.
for
as a blonde—
Llna Basquette "iwalks
twosome.
Paface Fashions
The beautifully. It happens that her
Pretties at the Palace, Lulu Mo- gets right down to essentials.
matter, hair and eyes are shiny black, and
you can't go out and let the sun
Suntan and Stockings
Conhell. Brisk red hair riots alpace color of one's hair doesn't
Summer sun is kind to vaudeville bake you Into a good rich tan, and
Increases. just so there's a lot of it. What's so, thongh her face and voice are
elterveacenbe
her
as
the' quite childish for It^ she is cast as ladles who know how to cultivate thein do nothing ^bout .it.
WardGusty personality makes friends really Important, she realizes, is
dersun-tans.
smooth,
even
robics have to be sunburn-cohsclous,
and
of
insistence
bosom
expert
Mldnlte
'The
thie real murderess.
with the new Palace strangers. A
sunburn too. ;:
Judiciously
acquired,
Lady' was pressed for time.
Yellow and black rlere.
good skate.
simplifies make-iip problems and
Tello'w's a grand color to wear
Always eager to prove her good
Active matchlnfir
printed chiffon.
eaves pin money. Liquid powder is with sunburn; So are any one of
A points, as 'Red Headed Woman'
Neat anklies.
handkerchief.
an unnecessary beauty aid to necks,' ihe deep, softer blues or brilliant
She
a. fleld day.
trouper, no inatter what the size of Miss Harlow has
arms and legs bathed with a Wealthy flame shades. White's always good.
of
the
alwa,ys
direct
as
she's
be
ios
can
the house.
glow. Sheer stockings the expen- Any definite color 'would be more
Zasu Pitts and wanted; the torchler she gets the
(Continued from page 34)
Marie Ufarlon.
sive kind that looic best aind tear becoming than the orchld-plnk enSddle Foy. Pert face attached to more it looks like acting. She's permost easily—may take a long vaca- trance frock with which Miss Murry
comedy stance. Quavering voice and fectly cast aiid oh so happy in her marrying MlUan in' 1926.' and hold- tion during the suhbum-season, and lets down a perfectly
good summer
worries
little
nagging
role..
No
flesh,
net
Dellciate
knees.
ont-beht
ing custody of the chiiidren. Hale save their runs for the fall.
cdmplexioh.
Costume changes to
party dress with a bush of flowers' about being refined, lio bother with, says he is able to provide for his
Miss Murry (.Colby Sc Murry re- while chiffon aiid blue aatln redeem
Vanity peeks through her diction, none of that pesky old sons.
for laughs.
at
State)
wasted
no
the
has
^nie
Initial
choice.
poor
a
All the tautly fitted
perfect make-up. A clown with a reistralnti
Atiargie Barratt and Renee La
Mr. and Mrs. Rasrmond Griffith time getting herself a mid-summer
clothes that do so much to help a
sensitive disposition.
Mr. and Mrs. Rod La Rocque tan that Is true to the last inch of Marr dress tap duets and acpobatlc
Jean Granese. Dignity In black erlrl get on, a. wig as luxuriant, as and
(Vilma
Hanky) asked for passports her co<(tume's Moulder a:nd neck- specialties with regulation vaudeoWn
very
her
waves
as
in
deep
lush
A straight woman with:
chiffon.
lines. But Miss Murry forgets that ville togs, neatly carried.
a
trip in view.
with
fluropean
Sleek black hair coiffure, the nicest kind of photogajpt's top billing.
Bcrn'ce Claire registers plctiireand shiny black sequins. Rose- raphy, and a cast of women espeHarvey Gates, fllpi writer, won. his
tngehue charni in a cairefully moldbe&ded flowers mitigate eeyerity.; cially selejcted for their tean amount: ilO.OOO suit against Aimee Semple accompanied by several house em- ed, dotted chiffon that would be tryof sex appeal to accentuate her McPhersoii and Roy Stewart, direc- ployes,
Cevel-headed (top blUlng).
had taken the money out of ing to anyone with a less perfect,
tor and actor. Crates charged SteRose printed abundance.
Ar,naut.
J^ellle
the safe preparatory to banking it figure.
A tiny jacket emphasizes
There Is no great big moral in wart acting for the evangelist, when the bandits barged in.
press. Cerise sash. Pink hair rlbprincess line and approves of crisp
promised blm 10 grand to write a
Coril shoei^- From a talented "Red Hesided Woman,* but there are script for a picture to star Aimee.
"boii.
petals o£ taffeta clustered at the
Violin virtuosity doesn't, a lot of sajse suggestions. The wis-,
fiamlly.
Reopening of the Wellston Kennel shoulders.
have to be so good if. It's combined dom of diaphanous .Bklrts, the quite
Safebiowera entered the Gateway Club dog track was prevented by a
Maddox aiid MaOk wear the same
unnecessary interference, of confin- theatre in. Glendale, Qallf., through temporary Injunction obtained by old costumes. In excellent condition
with tumbling.
skylight and took an asserted ^800, the St. Louis, prosecuting attorney. and descriptive, of their personali"Wear white ing underpinnings, the Importance
living Jewelry.'
Battle between the latter and the
tights and wigs, stand atill— that's of Instantly re^rouglng lips after week-end receipts.
ties.
The exquisite fragility of pure
track promoters has been going on
kisses, the value, of a robust hlpHying.
white moussellne. softly hung, doesIan Maclaren Is in Los Angeles to since, the middle of Maiy. After
llltlng gait, the charm of recum1 Evelyn singer. A warm smile and
in the Pilgrimage Play operating for a couple of days be- n't hint of the stooging type of
again
appear
recan't,
be
ideas
that
are
an Individual coiffure. Musical com- bency,
hind an Injunction restraining the comedy offered ,by Herman Tlqilead. Season starts July 18.
police from interfering, 'the track berg's assistant. She makes the
edy isn't attained by looking always peated' too often for the instruction
at the audience' nor tearlnir a light of the fiaps. All about how to get
•Sonny* Myers, radio singer, In- called it. quits for a While when the most of a Southern drawl, foils
prosecutor had the writ vaca.ted.
that guy-, provided, of course, that jured In an auto crash at Glendale.
iyrlc to shreds.
naively for Mr. Tlmberg, and, given.
bright.
dancing
to
be
doesn't
happen
Adagio
he
too
Hoover.
free
moment" between: good
Mias
j
When: the SL Loiils police threat- humored heckling, sings In a pleasReceiver was asked for Creco,
Ballroom dancing
.Una Merkel shows hbw little it
cToiie seriously.
to.
interfere
with
their
carnifilm
equlpiment
company.
Kathened
Inc.,
ant^ melodious voice.
with a happy smile. JuUet caps and gets a girl if she has a sense of
has
a
Heights
val,
members
of
Clifton
Sylvester
assertedly
humor, and Leila Hyams, prettier leen
liiffles here- and there.
promissory note a£^nst concern for Post of the American Legion apAudrey Marsh. Mike singer with In her shorter bob, contradicts Miss 7,883.
Hair in Hollywood
pealed to the circuit court for an inCarefully marcelled- hair Merkel In' proving how little it gets
gtotures.
junction. Suit stated that what the
Hollywood would do well to: issue
Neatorgandy.
a girl if she hasn't. Miss Harlow,
atid freshly pressed
Ruth Chatterton and Ralph Forbes police object to as gambling devices an edict calling for the Repeal of
with her deeper, more elemental will be divorced, after haying been were merely games of skllL
ness and a lady.
the Tightly Waved Coiffure. ClosieSouthern accent knowledge. Is the only one .^ho's separated previously and then apOracle Smith.
spaced waves ceased to be popu^
A nice aware tha:t what: really works has parently reconciled. Mtsa Chatter- Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and Joan ly
in, pale blue sports clothes.
learned the
ton Is In Europe, but It Is expected Crawford took time off between lar when hairdressers
yioungster, almost cute. It's granil nothing to do with a girl's mind.
subtleties that could be wrought
will g6 to Reno for the split,
she
trains;
they
at
Chicago
deny
were
to
can
singing
Hot
to be on the stage.
with their marcelling irons; they
thinking
about
separation,
<vnd
a
bei refined, can't It?
Mr. and Mrs. John MUJan are also that they were' expecting Mna became; passe when permanent wavGertrude and the Camara
Strong woman
June Purlans.
to take away from Creigh of those blessed events.
Eurojpe ing machines turned out curls that
As kind as the sound track mike seeking
with feminine bleeps.
ton Hale all control of bis two chll bound.
had the soft, wide Efemblance of a
Doring E^^wlng.; What ohance haa la to Gertrude Lawrence's throat, dren. Pat^ck. IZ, and Robert, 9, on
natural wave.
to
hoiw
mean
camera
is
that's
the
by
not
act.Veven
them
WllUams
grounds
he
abandoned
Herb
a girl in a
'Make Me a Star* owes Joan
Charged •with taking money .unto
beas
hard
her
face.
It's
Just
Mrs.
Milpaying their mother, now
though her hair Is red.7
der false pretenses, Mrs. Edward P. Blondell a. more flattering head
lieve It's Gertrude Lawrence's voice :ian, the required $200 monthly for Culpepper, who formerly operated
dress than its studio beauty shop
Mlljans want to'
resonant their support
that
sings
so softly
Chestorattes Cop Show
radio talent school in St. Louis, provided. Mjss Blondell's hair does
through the sound box In 'Aren't adopt the children, but Hale Is Was picked up In Lewlsburg, Tenn., very •well when left to Its own deThere are' no femme principals to
and held for the Missouri police. vlcesfl
We All' as. It Is to realize how very blocking the attempt.
The personality of her
get 'In the way of the Chester Hale
Latter say she had promised her
much footlights have to do with
esta,bll8hed
through a
part
Is
Ray Schafer, asslsteunt purchasing
Girls at the Capitol this week. With
making glamorous ladles of the agent at Radio atudlo, will campaign pupils auditions ove^ one of the St. cheap, .descriptive wardrobe and
tiie girls in such fine fettle, they'd
on
the
night
Louis
stations
and
stage so glamorous. New York is for councilman from the first Los
only show up feinme competition
picked for the event she suddenly Miss Blondell's decisive handling of
full of young things who adored Angeles district.
well
afford
to do
can
lliies.
She
her
station
she
had
Radio
disappeared.
anyway. The Chesterettes tie the Miss Lawrence dearly through
mentioned denied the hookup had without a corresponding hair comb
show together, and also sew it up, in 'Private Lives.* She was so chic,
Ted Doner told a. court commis.
that robs her face of youthful, bethree routines. Two are knockouts, so bright, so instructive. She has sioner he had earned; only $7 since been arranged.
coming roundness.
one, the first, is. good. That's how
a public and she owes It something, hia previous court appearance sevin a raid upon a stag In a northZa^u Pitts wisely chooses the besplendidly the girls can behaveh— it's, not fair for her to get up in eral weeks ago. Dancer has been
side hall Chicago polloei arrested 12
coiffure, with sad
-when they, don't have to fret being front of a picture camera and let unable to make paymients of $10 per girl entertainers and 26 men. Au- draggled type of
wisps fluttering Indecisively about
chiljealous of other women In the show. her public see that she's somewhat week for support of hta two
an
obscene
that
thorities
claimed
Ruth
face.
They'open as capable tap dancers, less than a goddess. No one ever dren. -Peggy Doner, dancer, is the Aim had been exhibited among other her plaintive, worried
wife.
Donnelly Is toovbusy as the guardglistening In white beaded leotards said
things.
that
she was ra'vishlngly.
ian of the studio casting room, to
liuide flattering -wltli little circular
Los Angeles County Board of Su
beautif ul, but then no one ever sus
of bother about the details of smart
thousands
Distribution
ot
skirts. As iavlshly accoutred Pier- pected tha^ for plctoral proportion pervlsors voted $7,600 to aid in
Both girls play their
grooming.
counterfeit ducats to the Demo
rettes, shining black wido'w's peaks she starts her eyebrows too low and financing the Hollywood Bowl con
parts solidly, earning immediate
cratlc convention caused consider
hide their hair under their white cloise to her hose, or tha^ her stage certs this summer.
able embarrassntent and excitement audience response.
aigrette-tipped helmets, their active coiffure, seen through the impishly
were
portals.
They
the Stadium
Helen Jerome Eddy overdoes thePat Somerset was defendant In a at
arms working from frames of Letty analytical camera eye, clings lankly
captioned 'courtesy cards,' and car
make-up and manner of. a small
traflic accident.
Lynton ruffled armholes. "They're to the sides of her face and quite $11,120 suit over a the
Mayor Cermak's town spinster With Hollywood
British actor rled an imprint of
Taxi driver asserts'
signature. Many of the holders ad
on, they're brisk and gleaming, and unnecessarily elongates it, or that
ran him down.
hopes.
Very blonde hair that esmitted buying them from scalpers
they're off. Next they return on a the graceful droop of weary sophisa turspotted around the approach to the capes untidily from beneath
full stagre hung with canary yellow, tication on the stage is just plain
Frank Ries, Hollywood photogra building^
ban worn at a weary^i, tilt, and a
flooded with yellow lights, to dance round shoulders oh the screen. pher, was arraigned on charge of
flashy snugly fitted tallleur help
matter
for
Inter
sending
obscene
on a yellow full stage slanting plat- 'Whole pictures can't be filmed with
Polly Walters express the discourtransportation.
Eston B.
state
form, the better (b see them, the soft photography, after all
agement of an uncast extra.
was arrested with Ries after
dears.
It's another Tamara. Geva
Though the camera won't let Miss Juneau
raid on what police said was the
Inspired routine they execute neatly Lawrence herself do anything for a
Riding to Purity
source of a big part of Los Angeles
now, dressed In black tights, sequin her stage adorers; there's a London and Hollywood salacious literature.
(Continued from, page 1)
•The Killer,* falling to advance
waistcoats, black toppers and gaunt- night plub in 'Aren't
clneAll' that
trips or start of summer Cecilia Parker In the ranks of
week-end
lets.
Smart, simple, stunningly can set them thinking how staid
Edna MUrphy, actress,, was grant vacations.
iha ingenues, should haye taught
effective
color contrast,
and a the night life over here. It's a. round, ed a divorce from Mervyn Leroy,
General promise was that the pay' her to be just about the best horsedirector.
nimble, stylized number ttesldes.
intimate room with a circujar bal
the
Timidity,
world.
woman
in
the
off would be tomorrow (Wednes
The best they save for the last cony bound with a circular bar. A
right of every Western
Mrs. Stanley Bergerman, daugh- day). At first, today (Tuesday) was divine
This time the slanting stage plat- mischievous elevator
the
takes
heroine, desierts her when she leaps
Laemmie,
Is expecting mentioned.
ter
Carl
of
form Is covered with black velvet, guests \ip to the^'balcony, but they
the stork.
Ted Healy and his: manager, Paul to the' saddle and is off and away.
and as the curtains i>art, the girls can only get. downstairs to the
Dempsey, were atnong those putting Lickety split, she tears across the
are discovered lying against the dance floor by whlzizlng down
Ellsia De Vlane, actress, awarded up (the biggest fight,
Healy had plains, up hill, down dale^ hell-bent
black velvet In Bunflowpr formation, slide.
Japanese jugglers, Chinese $2,600 damages for bruises suffered
managed to draw $1,000 during tlte for purity. If a double wad, substitheir heads to the center, their legs maglolans, German aerlallsts, Indian in resisting love-making 'of Dashlell
it was
week
agfalrist his $4,600 salary, but tuted in the riding sequences',
Hammett.
Writer
didn't
appecur
to
and arms- the petals.
In four dancers perform in swift, endless
couldn't get more. Early Thursday, a pretty mean trick on Miss Parker,
groups, while colored lights play succession while a jazz-mad colored contest the $35,000 siilt.
robbed of the only big moments
efforts were made to contact some
over them, they weave their: llmbs"^ band plays for dancing and guests
heroihiB.
Its
on
The
klUer*
bestows
Cliff Dale, film worker, was seized one in authority at the theatre
this way and that in unanimous, arrive and departs forcing their way
Off her horse. Miss Parker shrinks,
In a $1,000 extortion plot. Police are
result.
slow rhythm. The severity of the through a doorway blocked solidly trying to connect him with kidnaip without
When Healy threatened Immediate in the traditional manner, at a fateblack and fiesh, ifor the girls wear with balloonis. Now this is the sort threats against Marlene Dietrich
persuit. It waa pointed out the Roxy that-Is-worse-than-death. Her
the scantiest of black leotards, com of a place where a girl could flnd and other picture people.
got a court okay on sale of receiver- formance la restrained and workblned -with the beautiful, arcs of something to dO'
ship certificates too late Thursday manlike, e-ven In that eloquent
Roscoe Ates Is being sued for
their movements, is a eight the
riflepursued by
$20 clipping bin by the assignee for afternoon to meet the payroll. Em- moment when,
Capitol audience finds startllngly
Misnamed Lady
pire Trust Co., It was said, would cracking Apaches, she pauses In her
Allen Clipping Service.
lovely.
The new platform, lifted
"The Mldnlte Lady' they call
not pay over to the Roxy any money flight to formally thank George
toward the back so tiiat all can see, Sarah Padden In the picture by that
O'Brien for risking his life for her.
until after the Fourth (holiday).
holds a routine that all^wlU want to title, a,nd they
dress her up In beads
Mid-West
Healy has $3,500 .coming to him The most an Ingenue can do In a
See.
and iacesT-Sarah Padden, whose
Others on the big name splurge for spot like that is learn her linos -and
voice has always reverberated In
stage final week were also re recite them, which is exactly what
St, Hubert's Old English Grill, the
Hair or Figger
ginghams, whose kindly face be- historic Chicago eating place and
Miss Parker does. Her make-up
ported unpaid.
Kow the flaps know, that it never longs right smack at the fireside. favorite with legit stars of yester-a Union labor at the house was also carefully .notes that bleached skins
wais Jean Harlow's platinum hair She's a speakeasy proprietor known year, became a charred memory fol- out In the cold on its final week's and marcelle waves don't thrive on
that made her such an arresting as Nlta now, a woman who's lived, lowing a fire caused by lightning. pay.
the prairie, and her costumes are
Wench; it was that sock figure of who talks back to bootleggers, who Completely destroyed interior had
Total cost oit the stage show was convincingly out-moded and homehers. The red wig that, surrounds thinks fast In a man's world. Miss contained a fortune *ln antiques, $18,000. In addition to Healy, tal
made.
her Indolently Indolent fatce In 'Red Padden'B dramatic voice, deep, low- historical documents and works of ent Included Ann iPenntngton at
Betty Francisco, a^ the life of
art.
Headed Woman' robs her no whit pitched, resonant, has to utter a lot
Couple 9f gunmen drew $600 In $1,000, Keller Sisters and Lynch parties thrown at the prairie saloon,
of her blatant appeal. She's even of alien- sentences before she gets^a dn early morning call' at the Hal- $750; Irene Rlcardo $350 and Ro.v dresses In character and has a much
deadlier as a red-head than she was chance to go to jail to shield her stead theatre, Chicago.
better tltne than the audience.
Cashier, Smeck, $260.
daughter.
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It wasn't until thi morning after Amos 'n* Andy had appeared in S
Mix-upq caused by booking, both English version and direct shot foreign films in th« U. S, market have considerably upset exhlbs, with New five-minute act before the Democratic convention In Clilcago that sevYork theatre men eispeclally perturbed. United Artists' action. In bo6k- eral newspapers here and around the country woke up to the fact that
ing the original German version of 'Congress Dances* (Ufa) Into the their photographers had overlooked' snapping a picture of the team on
Cents
by"
gingle Cople>>««
Little Carnegie Playhouse, foreign stireseater, only three weeks after the Stadium's platform. Boys, it developed, had been too overawed
the English version of the same picture closed at the Rivoli on Broad- the. personal appetLrahce to think of their jobs.
,130
Mo. 4 way, is the latest bum for habe bookers.
Cameramen appealed to NBC'a press department to get the blackface
Vol. 107
^-Network**
missed.
had
poses
they
hall
the
pair
to
the
meeting
for
down
U. A. Is offering the picture in both its versionci throughout the country. .Those booking the English version feel in some instances that con- p. a.'H tried hard, but Correll and Gosden refused.
slderaible of the film's dirawing power lies In the German trade, which is
nicked by showing of the picture in its original.
Indifference of a number of the party's bigwigs toward keeping scjied.(From ^Tarietif' end 'Clipper')
Same sort of argument is also being put up to BKO by exhlbs who uled
broadcast engagements during the Democratic convention had the
have taken. 'The OfAce Girl,' form^ly known as 'Sunshine Susie.' only
Chicagor stations so peeved some arrived late at the rnlke^ others sent
More than IDQ yaude^cts under ta jeam it's an English version of 'Die Privatsecretaerin,' *distrlbuted to subs, while some failed to show up altogether.
Germa;n film thea,tres last year by Capital F
jK)ntract tor musicals for the com
Healrst's 'Herald and Examiner,' In particular, took, ain editorial sock
Exhlbs feel tha;t American distributors of the foreighs ought to stick
Vande managers /wor
Iflg. season.
at the delinquent statesmen, declaring that it is 'hard to imagine how
to only one version of the films, whether in E<nglsh or the foreign lan.Tied.:
men who wiU be begging the radio public for votes a few months hence
guage, with the break, if any. Coming to release in Its English dialog
can
act BO independently now.' H-E operates KTW.
Houses in the south were doing form.
a record business in spite of heat.
Hearst organiziatlon has totally severed KTW, Chicago, fron^ financial
Church of England syhdd ilKissed the following resolution at annual
Interlocking with the 'Herald' and 'Examine,' through which dally the>
Frank Fay was suing the late meeting in Toronto:
'This council notes with appreciation the efforts of the Ontario board station had hithertofpre been oj^ated.. Separate set of books have been
WlUlam Hock for $25,0d(Di charging
alienation of the affections of his of censors In reducing the ntmiber of scenes in moving pictures showing assigned to the outlet and the sheet wiir now buy ite time and be charged
(a) gangsters and. giuirplay scenes; (b) scenes with undue sex-suggesr for it accordingly like any other customer. Unlinking of the wave length
wife, Frances "White.
tlon; (c) methods of administration of justice ^pt in harmony with our from the H-E payroll comes on the heels of Westlnghouse's miove for
Ijoew office -was offering 40 -weeks own; ^d) public drinking scenes; and would welcome similar efforts. If federal permission to shift the station to Philadelphia. Hearst is a,
possible, towards the reduction of scenes ridiculing or belittling the Westinghouse lessee.
Including the Pantage^ time.
.marriage tie.
'The coiincll is also glad to learn of the Increased number, of British
With the Wynn-Richman-Burns and Allen type of dialog comedy
Most ot the shows i>elng readied
for fall were musical comedies. filnis and hewsreels being shown and hopes that increased public sup- clicking on the air, an epidemic pf jscript commercials Is foreseen for the
Public wanted light siiifl to offset port will be given to the exhibition of the best of these picture^ and fall. As long as anything that goes over with the public Is not to be
also .of those marked -suitable for children.*
dramatic, the broadcasting po.wers Wcould much prefer if some new style
th6 war.
The cliass religious denomination up here al'to suggested that the of musical and di^amatlc presentation evolved.
The air mpgiils are committed to the idea that music particularly to
Chaplin had a contract with government take such steps, either by reducing the duty on American
First National for eight pictures hewsreel plants, or otherwise, as Would permit the resumption of their the backbone of radio and wpuld rather that the ether progress continued
With a bonus of $6fl.OOO he grossed filming Canadian scenes and events, for use in Canada and elsewhere mpre along musical' llneis.
Xater^ First National
11,890,000.
Radio has a cost plus 10% setup for its three Independent producers
sold the pictures to Fathe ExchanETe,
Wire charges for an out-of-towh network broadcast are less If the
second release, for almost 1»hat they who wlU make pictures at the Fathe studio, for the RKO program act itself is paying for it than If an ad iagency is footing the biU.
Under this deal the^^ outside producers figure that their hut will be inuch
cost.
If a CBS or NBC turn has to stand the wire charges the networks
bigger than If they made their film's at one of the many indie lots,
make it as sniall as possiSle. However, If the ad agency handling the
Ooldwyn, with a studio at Fort available..- .,
accouht which features the act foots the. bill, the networks sock plenty.
and
will
usual
con
Indies
be called upon to pay the
studio rent but set
Lee, hired 800 men, women
With: acts the netwoitkB eliminate special service charges; etc., all oC
children for the tent stuff in 'Polly structlon and salaries of technicians, etc., will be sold to them, at cost which is included if the ad agency pays.
of the Circus.' They waited at the plus the tenth. Including the help in the arrangement Is what is chiefly
"ferry for two hours before they irking the producers, as they will have to pay 10% more for the workers
KHJ, Los Angeles CBS outlet, haa built up a program through desire;
were told that the Miaybr would not than for what they could engage them directly.^
of some staff, members to have fun at NBC's expense.
ipermit the work to de done on iSuii
On every Merrymaker's broadcast, held. Saturday nights, some, promt*
Exhib who recently led a price cut in. his town sums up the average
day. Sach given a dime for car
nent NBC program is kidded with a burlesque of each performer, and all
fare and told to come back next result In a;^ letter in which he sa;^s:
•
'We put on a terrific price cut campaign, and npw the whole town Is slogans used.
day. Each was then paid $1.70 for
down to our prices, and everyone seems worse off. Having handled
nine boiirs work.
price wars before, I felt that we were going to mop lip the totpn, as I
William S. Paley of the CBS wanted to sign Phil Harris, the Cocoannt
White Rats held their 16th annual did not feel the opposition could afford to try to compete with, us oh our Grove orchestra leader in Lbs ^ingeles. to a radio contract but Ben
meeting and spent a lot of time de-: slashed scale. We are all losing more money each week than before, Frank of the L. A. Ambassador hotel wouldn't release him.
nouncing labor leaders for noh sup- and it only looks like a case of which one can stand the drain the longest.
Formerly of lx>fner and Harris, the comedian half of the: teatn^ formed
port during the strike. Disclosed (And the funny part of it all Is that the dear old public doesn't seem to his own oi-chestra and took It sputh fi^m the St. Frsmcis hotel. San
that Frank Fogarty had paid |200 appreciate what has been given them.)'
Fraifclsco, into the Grove.
for .""a lite membership but reneged
Will Hays in speaking at Masquers' dinner to Governor James J.
and got tl37 back.
RolphUn Hollywood commented on the fact that several- years ago while the role well enough to extract a contract from this company, but th(|
Small time acts were hoping for attending a dinner Rolph, who was Mayor of San Francisco, asked him worry is still there.
the big route when the draft took a number of questions as to campaigning. Shortly afterward Rolph
It's predicated on Ppwell. in 'Event.' having been directed to make hftf
tho headliners overseas. Not many announced his candidacy for the governorship. Hays -figured Rolph interpretation of the character, really the script's light 'heavy.' a. bit
might have Used the advice he had given him.
"profited..
nancy; Hence, the
wrinkles over Powell ha,ve to do. with the ques*
When the Governor got up he replied that he had followed Hays' tlon of being aible to overcome this first screen impression
for. him and
Charles Frohman, Inc., talking of advice throughout, and: was still following it. One pointer was to visit whether they made It too strong in the first. Instance.;' Due to subsequent
a stock company at the Empire, every county in the state each year and .meet the people, for which the events, Powell Is cogitating, too.
New Tork, headed by Ethel Barry- Governor is noted
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Geprge Arliss took top place In the picture star popiilarity poll of th^
An Independent serial producer on the coast has a new way of t>ro- Manchester
'Guardian.'
cUring story and production ideas without paying for them. First proNext in affections pf the.English paper's readers- are Charles Chaplhiv
cedure is to Invite a down' and out writer out for lunch and discuss
Marie Dressier, Ruth Chatterton, Cll've Brook, Janet Gaynor, Norina
certain story ideSLS across the table. By the time lunch is over, the pro^
Shearer, Ronald Colman, Gordon Harker (Ehgllsh player) and Emil
ducer has several ideas which he files for future reference and when
Jannings.
ready to start production hires a $50 a week scribe to work out a
,

50 YEARS AGO
{From 'Clippefy
John

Ii.

Sullivan,

newly arrived continuity.
Same method applies

Champion, gave a picnic at Washington Park, N. T., July 4. Main
bout was Sullivan against Jimmy
Elliott.
Latter to get $500 if he
lasted

flve^rounds.

Put to

sleep

in third.
J. H. Haverly Incorporated his enOver exterprises for $300,000.
panded and eventually went broke.

/

Manager of the 14th Street theatre propositioned the Police Comir
missioher. Was playing: Gus Williams in 'One of the Finest,' a police i>lay.
Offered half the take to
the police fund If cops were permitted to sell tickets. Proposition
accepted. One ot the first examples
of a now common stunt.
Charles H. Day, one of the star
press agents, got a new twro year
contract with Forepaugh.
That's
where he got the material for the
reams of circus stuff ho wrote later

om
Seth B.

showman

work and process

to
shots.

any

difficult

;

Present tendency of major studios on the Coast to tuiload contract
and writers is reviving business for the free lance press

production problem,: such as trick

players, directors
agfent."

Hays

after examining the script of 'Qkay .America,' Universal
columnist story, returned It to the studio stating that Its kidnaping
sequence of a 22-year-old girl smacked of the Lindbergh case and would
not be appropriate, also that it was a violation of federal statutes. They
would have to
told the studio that if it were kept in the scenario
accept all responsibility so far as censorship Is concerned.
Hays office also objected to a scene where the columnist Is shown on
friendly terms with the President of the United States.
office,

Studios which heretofore! barred the presence of a solo p. a. are now
unconcerned, as the free lance artist is only employed for one picture
and any outside torch .bearers for that particular player could hot materially interfere with the studio publicity campaign.
.

U

Despite protests from Italian officials. Paramount has taken a deterinined attitude concerning the Italian war retreat in 'Farewell to Arms,'
and the script now calls for the Tblack page in Italian history' to be
shown as told in the novel.
Requests from officials, "lyhen Par bought the book, that this part be
toned down, were never granted by the studio, but it bad Indicated there
would be nothing to cause Italy any worry.
:

.

WB

will reveal the first natural color feature In some time when 'Mr.
X' starts its screen travels. As the title implies it's a mystery film with
the studio awaiting results before making further and similar type
storieis in color. Lee Tracey is among the principialSi
Out at Burbank they believe the hues arc going to be a help. Picture
.

was, processed by Technicolor with which company
holding, over from former musical days.

WB

has a contract

Paramount has turned one of its stages over, to Stuart Walker, hoad
of the coaching school for his exclusive use in training promising players for build-ups. Players who have 'arrived' will also have the privilege of using, this studio school. Walker has been on the lot six months
coaching talent.

Though Carl Laemmie, Jr., states there Is no Intention of Universal
taking the satire out of 'Onbe In a Lifetime,' now In production, the
sequehce with the Schlepkin Brothers is out.
This bit had a family of 12 brothers visiting the rival producer in the
:

play.
Difficult for lodges and sbpieties toifinCr silent comedies ifor their nieetIngs.:
have been able tp change to sound apparatus.

Few

One indie film firm seems to be the only company still chasing this
business. It is not making any new subjects.: but seems to replace worn
prints with new copies and manages to command ciulte a litUe trade,
.

.

Radio's production of 'Liberty Road,' chain gang story^ will contain

Howes

luted the richest

Had about
Barnum spent much of

in the world.

$3,000,000.

on ailch splashes as Iranlstan,
Bridgeport home, where he
used ah elephant for plowing.
his
his

Reported that one angle on Frank Borzage being taken off Fox's 'Cav- at least 10 .oldtime 'prisoner* Epngs in' addition to an Prlgihal thematic
alcade,' now assigned to Frank Lloyd, is that Borzage has but one more number created by Clarence Muse under the title pf Xiberty Road.^
picture to go on his present contract. With adjustments on all ticliets
Muse will also sing this number in the picture.
in view, a big picture like 'Cavalcade' .might cause Borzage to hit his
peak and make contractual demands accordingly.
In line with Radio Pictures', hunt for talent in the east, the RCA Phoits
play
in
Borzage had been sent abroad to view the Noel Coward
tophone studio on Gtii avenue, New, Tork, is making ah average of six
originar London setting.
tests weekly.

John Theurer announced that he
Because a double who resembles Gary Cooper appeared in Japan-made
had patented the Idea of standing sequences of 'Madame- Butterfly,' Paramount can't pick the actor it
•Third quarterly statement for Warner Brothers will be. issued Aug.
on his head on a trapeze bar while wants for the picture. Studio previously decided to Use Cooper and 1st. Losses, it was stated, will be under those of the previous quarter,
doing tricks and warned against In- Sylvia Sidney for the leads, and used doubles for them in long shots which were given aS: $3,400,000.
,

with Japanese backgrounds.

fringement.

Charles Frohman bought from
Haverly a minstrel outfit then in
-England. Planned to merige it with
Callender's troupe, here, which he

owned with

his. brother,

Gus.

Par doesn't want Cooper for the part .now, .so has about decided
Gary Grant, who could pass for Cooper in a pinch.

to use

RKO's attempt to have Col. Butterfleld and Gov, Sterling, the owners,
reduce the rent on the Palace, Rocktord,' 111., met a cold refU£>JsL

proposed chance 'or a build-up of a performer
Good 'western, these days, .from a distribution angle, grosi
grabbed the m, c
is Warner Brothers' concern over Dick Powelj.
out of Pittsburgh for a small part in 'Blessed Event' Powell handled $176,000.

:
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Maedchen

in

Uniform

'

CGirlt in Uniform')
Paris, June 24.
A plar adapted and -otaged by Hinrl
Vama in '12 tableaux from .Chifata WinBioe'a 'Qestera und Heute.'. Starring ArFeatarlns Jeanne Li&n,
lotte
MarcbaL
ReynarOapello. Harcelle Barry and others.
Studio de Paris, Parts, June 22.

For Inducing Fihn Buys on the Spot
for displaying: to

flliti

Executives shows which for one reason or another have not beeh

been

hia

pictures,

for

worked out by Lew Cantor, who
will be established In a Hollywood
theatre with a stock company under the guest star system. ;Rlghts
to present about iOO plays for picture rights purposes have been arranged for, the coast spot to be
known as the 'Hoily\\r66d Show,

case.'
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bought

64-Year-Old Opera Star

$800 Behind in Alimony

ducers held put for higher bids, picture people In the meantime growing cold or slashing the original bid.
Managers -now would be wUHng to
accept moderate money for, thfe

Herendeen;. staged by Frank McCormpck.
,. '.Frank. Shannon
eulllvan
Kelly
.John Bohn
Professor Warren.
..William' In^ersoll

Warden

Production was especially difficult Moto Ishada
Harold DeBecKer
due to stage being only about 10, Marian Warren ............ .dlzabeth Day
Chicago, July 4.
L«tt Holllns...,.'...v...ShorllnK R. .Oliver
Summoned for being $800 in ar- feet, deep, and difficulty of shifting Robert
Clark.
.Edmund 'MclSonald
........Curtis- Karpe
rears bn alimony payments; Vittorio props, yrlth no possibilities of flying Rocky Flint....
backdrops
on Red Slade,....
except
....Melville Anderson
Trevasan, 64-year-old former star anything
rollers.
Henri Varna solved - the
of the Chicago Civic Opera, painted,
problem by using trick props. Also,'
A new team' of producers present
a picture of poverty before Ju«lge in staging the production, he conSabbath in the Superior court. Bari- siderately forgot his Casino de a thriller with an inhuman killer, as
tone described the parade of trades- Paris slant, aiid. refrained Irom In- wierd an idea ^as any of the past
men and other creditors that were JectingV dirt In a show of Le$blah season. For a: change it ia In two
beleaguring him. and pleaded that possibilities.
acts. First grisly, the balance unArrangement is In 12 t^bleauxj
because of his age and the present
front of the even, with improbabilities and imstate of opera he was unable to get ihcludlhg several in
cur.tain,
giving time to change ppsslbilitles. piling up thickly^ Little
any engagements.
ba<!l(grounds, with only one Inter- chance for this type'plece,' anyway
Quizzed about his assets by the niission.
in the torrid season.
Attorney for his wife; Cecilia, who
Play, which shows the extreme
Frederick Herendeen who wroto
divorced him in March, 1931, on fondness of a girl for one of her
cruelty grounds, Trevasan said he, school mistresses in a Prusslian 'The Web,' Urst called 'Dread,' may
owned two lots. in California, valued girls' academy, has been left .with have had Poe in the back of his
at ?3,B00. It was the judge's sug- the original conclusion of the girl head, as for instance the 'Murders
gestion that he deed one of' these committing suicide, contrary to the of the Rue. Morgue' with Its homifilm version, where a happy ending
pieces of property to his wife and
^ cides committed by a simian. In
Wis found indispensable..
he was allow:ed a week to think it
Arlette Marchal does the be- this play a glant-^pider does the
over.
witching schoolmistress In a way,
"
.

1

rights.

Cantor will .act in the guise of
an agient, producers and authors,

i.

\

retaining the full Wghts less the
sales percentage; Ma,nagers whom
.

'

'

,

.

W.
Savins Time

Expectation

is

A. Brady.

thei

.

•

:

and

'Bitizy;'

least' ttvo

'

'That's GiJatitude.'

:

th<^ '^otiip^

in'

SHUBERT RECEIVERSHIP
FIRST SHOW DATE SET

by putting

that

heart of the, studio
field, there will be a saving bf. time
reconsidering the picture! possibilities; because executives and di-r
r^ctdrs would be able to observe
ntrlthput the/ matter going through
ihtermediaries. There also will be
the opportunity 0£ fleeing ,|ie\v taljeiit perform/
List of plays first to be igiven are:
•Topaze,' 'On the Spot,' 'Bird in
Hiand,' 'Camel Through the Needle's
Unnecessary,'
'Experience
By6,'
Philip Goes Forth,' /Behold This
Dreainer/ 'Maggie the Magnlflcent,'

oh shows in

At

played- a

year on Broadway.
\\Cantor Is a yiaudeville and legit
producer.: His most; successful, try
in the latteili'i^ld; -^jvaji /Courage.'
brlEinal picture bid 't^as claimed
:

The

.

bill

-4

'

mean her going

,

"

to talkers.

She had' only played in sllents.
receivership situation are expected She is. nicely supported by, Jeanne
until late in the summer. At that Lion as the Prussian-minded head,
time hearings iare due on the pro- mistress: The difficult role, of the
posed proho of the corporation ill-fated girl is. satisfactorily; done
by Reyna Qapetlo. Marcelle iSarry
since Its inception In 1924. Charles as the favorite, assistant of the head
B.. Hughes, .Jr., special counsel who mistress, does a very amusing impetition to In- personation.
w.ill pABB on the

dirty'-work.:..'

'

•

.

(ilrcle

when a younger man,

The

:

necessity- of using real actresses, Florida crackers.. The professor sCnd
whilst screen product was done by his aiidb have succeeded in growing
real schoolgirls..
dozen young the giant spider, which is locked In
actresses take their place, with a safe-like vault and Is fed raw
Wanda^well khown lOr youthful meat^ Theory back of the experlImpersohatlOns giving -a good per-; ihent is that by the development of
formanPe, and Neni^ de Vedo, an- certain' glands the world would
other one of the girls—^a screen posr eventually be rid of cripples. The
sibility..
4'ap's angle is the expectation Of his
..Due to publicity derived from, the race becbming taller people— the
flim, and Arlette Marchal's sen- Russians and the Chinese look down
sational appeal, show. is likely, to upon the Japs,, claims Moto.
have a fair run. Despite the sinall
Two murderers awaiting execution
of the. theatre,: precluding escape from prison tind are being
size
'grosses over $700; show is leaving sought in the swamp by .Warden
a coihparatlveiy handsome profit, Sullivan.
The blbodr-houndS inwith' a small nut.
Maxi.
dicate the felons .have, come toward
search
the Profepsor's cbttage.
of the attic results In the ghastly
Little Girl
discovery of one prisoner's bddy,
suspended from a rafter with a
Budapest. .'June, '19.
A musical, comedy In tbres acts by peculiar silken cord around the
Istvan Bskeffl. -music by liSjos' Liajt'bl. neck.
Subsequently the other conFirst presented by. tbe City Summer Thevict Is found done to. death in a
atre In Budapest, June I'l.
In' the cast:
FrancI Gaal, .Bnuny Kosail. Nusl Sbmogyl, similar manner.
-DSzsO Kertesz, 'Panl Javor,. Oyula Csortos,
The professor aiid the Jap know
Ida .Tural, Martin' Ratkay, etc.
the secret.
Somehow their spider
had esca.ped by bending .the bars of
The Buda Suimmer Theatre has a small window
in. his vault. Anya great advantage over Its winter how it is a smart spider, doing away
colleagues, the
more pretentious with two bad nrien, lettlng-the others
theatres, this one being ah old and alone.
the
Once
thing is shown
rather ramshackle timber edifice, dimly grabbing a victim and hoistavailable in the wanh .iseason only. ing him up to the. attic .At the
This time the authors, of the new
Slimmer' operetta seem to have relied a little too much on their blgrestaurant,
Budapest's
nam.e cast. There Is fun and humor summer
inihfiny details of the. plot, but too equivalent for a roadhouse, with the
much .' .sentimental, stuff and the auditorium arranged to represent
the
garden,
sitting at
inn
guests
music too 'popular* to avoid being
tables.
thoroughly, gobd, gay
commonplace.
Plot concerns savage little 17- show and It cannot fall to attract
year-old girl, growing up in the audiences even in these days.
There is slightly mpre sense In
backwoods with' four boy cousins
as companions. Tbe 'Cowboy Re- the plot than Is usnat in revue.
public,' asf they call themselves, has On the opening night of the new
tbe.glrV Cen.ny,.for queen, and the roadhouse, at which. Uncle Brununruly children are the. terror of huber Is mine host, Elsie, prima
Whin pretty donna at the neighboring summer
the
countryside.
widowed mother tries to sell the theatre, is hostess., .Here she -meets
estato to a rlch>: old Italian, to get her partner of last year,, the actor
out of debt and marry her old Tlbori who Jilted, her'.
She wants to punish him, so at
suitor, the' Italian falls in love with
Cenny and mother, tries to marry Uncle Brunhuber's suggestion a
her off. Cenhy is ready to sacrifice couple of actors are- dressed up as
Hussar officers "Who pay Elsie unherself to save the estate,
The faithful Cowboy subjects mistakable atteiition. Tibor g6ts
drop a hint to mother that Cenny Jealous, there Is a row, ^wlth a
is
unhappy because she '' loves .thunderstorm to add ' to the conGeorge, young engineer. Mother fusion (hall falling from the roof
finds Out she has just 'been trying^ among the audience, In the form of
to make her daughte.- unhappy Just candy drops) and the situation is
a^ she has been made unhappy her- cleared up. when the prop man from
'
j fetch the Husself, by refusing the man she loved the theatre comes
and marrying a rich old man- sar officers' uniforms which they
whereupon she sends a'way her -own borrowed for the. occasion Tibor
old lover and decides to sacrifice explaining that the woman he went
.
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:ers

Grows Up

..

;

of those, Greenwich Village
faist one in placing
outside the limit of
tiuc at the premiere of fTha Lingering Past' at the

One

'

'

'jiirlnclpals.;

'

"

'

.

.

group pulled a
critics' tickets

.

,

new admissions

.

Provlricetown playhouse last week.
The groups are geridraliy on a
subscription basis, with 'various
classes of membership. Critics were
established as being in 'membership
class B,' tickets for such members
being 40 cents top. Tickets with
that printed price were sent to reVlevyers and the membership classification was sfaiitped on the back, by
the Seven Arts Guild Players who
presented 'Past.'
While the new law stipulates that
reduced price tickets call for the
same tax as. applies to higher priced
admissions of -'similat' accommodations,! the Village people claim that
does not.: apply to membership
groups. Top price at the Prpvincetpwn .is^ |1 plus 10 dents tax.
Broadway has no plan to take
.

'

Pittsbgh.

Stotk Prospecl;
Pittsburgh, July

Ed

!

-

GIVE OPERETTA,

.

4.

carO: of reviewers', tickets

and fOr

present the theatres and phow
are assuming the tax burden.

tihe,

former director for the
George Sharp stock company at the
SYEACTJSE'S 2D DIVA
Pitt, reported to be seeking local
Syracuse, N. T., July 4.
backing to auppiprt a stock troupe
Syracuse 'Will be represented by
his
of
own at the Pitt- next sea.son a second operatic diva in the Opera
Pittsburgh/ always a good stock CoinlqUe, Paris, next. fall.
Vail,

'

-

'

.

.

'

.

In ..three.

25

and

35.

acU

•

A

.

1,000

GOOD THINGS
June

17.

.

.

.

<

Budapest.

'

.

PAST

.presented

.

at

..... .Elizabeth

the

Nancy." aaij'dner.
Sani Belden.

.}ohn B. Riley
....'Howard McCiilley
.v .'Frances Tannehlll
.Oeorgo A. LawTcnce
•

,

Bobby Watt...;.

CUra

.Anna Bay

>......'..,.

John Gardner....

Kins

Mara ICeval
SolveiR
Charles Anitelo

^

>....'.. '.Esther

..

Ira Powell......

.

'.

,

Smith.,...

. .'. .

Emory

.'Robert

...Henrietta Apiplebv.

but they do try anyhow. Latbst at
th^ Provlncetown Playhouse Is a
rather agonizing: effort by the players and for the audience.
At a country boarding house -con«
ducted by Kate and John Gardner,
who, by the way, always goes fish-,
ing wlth a rod minus hook and line,
comes Mrs. Laura Pond, aii adyehturesa. It turns ;out that she is
Gardner's divorced wife and had
married ti supposedly rich mait,'whb
died.. Recently she was mixed Up
In a phoney card game, the Victim
of which was given kayo drops:
La.ura's
trouble how concbrhs
Nancy, her daughter, 'Who Is being
brought up by the Gardners. She
(Bmotes over the kid in a su4clen fit
of maternal anxiety and argues tji'at
the child would be the Influence to
straighten out her life. Oh the side^
iiaura suggests that John elope with
her. and. they take Nancy,^ whose
skipping
entrances
and
exits
aroused giggles out front. In the
end It,. seems the mug nicked in
tho card game passes out and Laura
is pinched as an accesisory to the
,

.

.

'

-

.

killing.

There

is

one mild laugh.

An

old

maid *boarder compla.Ins about At

&

T. going

away down under

T..

the

bought it at. Turns Out
she has. one share. This conversation Is with a stock gypper, a fellow
who -looks like anything else but,
arid who Beems to be an exponent of
the hidden ball trick,
Esther Solveig Is the unhappy
Laura, and she looks it; but the
price she

'

:

made by .Mara
Keval as Mrs. Gardner, Cast made
uIp of unknowns who do not appear
best appearance

is

to be professionals.
top" plus tax.

Is a
il>ec.'

Admission

buck

'

r

'

'

Fiihire

'

(Ezerjo)

.

Simon 'Welleir.
Miss White.

,

Jitney Players Touring
Two-act musical," boOk by-~:lmre Harmath, music by Mlklos Brbdszky.
PreNew Haven, July 4,
.lentcd by Royal .Orpheum. Budapest, on
Jitney Players, who ran summer June 10. In- the cast: Marika' ROkk, Oily
and otherwise; Carlton Ayers, local stock at their Madison headquarters Szokolay, Aladar Sarkady. Istvan Gyereyat, Komel D'Arrlgo,. Arpad Latabar, e^o.
dramatlfls' director; Llbby. Lewis, past .several- summers,- will tpur this
Players iseasbn and play Madison: only one
.formerly ... Provlncetowri
"The show Is sonidWhat .along
iLMary Lawrence and Buss Boetti^er. week, July 11.
'Wondisr Bar' lin6s, being about a
,

TflE Lli^GERING
_PIay

/bee.

-

!

'

Phys

'

"

To play

.

.

Park

Saturday (27)
with the University Players. Troupe
Includes Florence and Catherine
Hastings, locals who have been ac
tlve in New Tork Little Theatre

.

.

town, considered a natural setup
Claire Alcee, soprano, in private
for a repertory troupe in the fall life
Mrs. Andrew S. White, has been
"since there's a strong likelihbod engaged for the
season starting in
that only one legit site, the Nixon, October.
will be in operation. Other hoiise
Her predecessor there is Hallie herself.
the Alvln, which the Shuberts had Stile, socially
Frand Gaal, as the little savage
Mrs. Grant D. Green
under lease from Warner Brothers, of Syracuse.
girl, is £Ood as usual, but rather
palls in the same type: of role seen
understood to be closing permamany times. The most spirited conently.
Dixon's Co. In Dubuque
medians are two old-timers,. ;Batkay and Nusl Somogyi, as the tutor
Dubuque, la., July 4.
the housekeeper. The play will
Altoona
Don and Mazle Dixon stock re- and
Stock
probably run throughout the sumturned to Spensley for a summer mer.
Jacobi;
Altoona, July 4
run.
Here
.annually
for
nearly
10
The Lakemont Park theatre, dark
years.
since the opening of the park Me
-morial Day, opened

lets it out.

'

•

oourt proceeding is possible.
All necessary orders from the
court have been issued and the receivers iiiiay proceed without Inr
stniction to produce shows: Work
on 'the riBceivers'. first -new production 'Americana' Li progressing and
the revue will open in Atlantic City
next Wbnth.' First attraction to go
but is ^Cynaiii' slated for the coast
about; tlife 'ltoi'idle of the trioh'th. No
schedule appears to
p^oduijtlio«

wlil'' change the
Admission will, b^

;

'The

That

'

-

.Toronto, July 4.
.Be m,a r k a b 1 e perfoiinance ^ by
Brantford Institute for the; Blind of
*Prlhces9 Jui Ju,' japaiiese operetta,
attracting Interest. Cast and chorus
entirely coihppsed of sightless actors and success of experiment In
Jtrhat was tliought to be a closed
realm for the blind will undoubtedexcite
widespread discussion
iy
among those Interested in their eduictiitlon aiid recreatlom
Delivery of lines and singing of
principals were splendid, but 'what
filled spectators with amazement
was the ease and grace with which
Intticatfe' dance etis^mbles 'were pre
^sented, 'second stg^it* as It 'were,
Vontrbillij^ thb movements of the

a belleve-it-or-not role.
Web' Is a; picture posstblUty

professor,
..

locale is infested with' bugs of all Janice....
Dona Falrohird
Q'eorge Wllllama.
.........Edmund Hale
kinds, lethal snakes, quagmires-^
quite a place: for a n^iirder a:hd yet
Dbwn In Greenwich Village the
attractive
niece
the
professor's
Marian has been there'with him for drama 'takes it on .the chin plenty,

;

..

,

.

two years.
Warren's .assistant is Moto Isbada
Production Is naturally handi- a Japanese physician.
vestigate, is reported having sailed
Nearest
for Europe last treek. With Judge capped as. compared to the fllni by neighbor Is Lett Holllns and his
Francis Caffey also abroad, no the limited number of girls, and the pappy who runs a snake farm,: Just

the

^ "-i

Jap, cracker and
by Frank Shannon
ShevHng Oliver is

snake boy and Harold de
Becker is Moto. Elizabeth Day is
Marian, the Only feminine character,
William Ingersoll plays the
the

It Is- Kat9 .Qardiier. .
Mrs. Laura' Pond

;

the laboratory of Professor Warren
whose theory that he could develop
mail-size spiders had resulted In his
being hooted out bC a, scientist's

-

'

DANCE ENSEMBLE^ TOO

.

dialects,

.

<

BUND

Three

Provlncetown Playhouse-' June 29 by Seven
Arte faulliTjirrltten by Leonard J. T?nan;
.staged by S:dy»ln Hopkins,
-;
pen Morlpnd...;....Frank J. Marshall. Jr.
cottage in the iqldst Irene"'W(9rier..i..
.

Scene In a
of Florida's Vast Everglades.

'

'Shoiiircf^e'^

weekly*

J|1.50 .top.J

which for pulchritude, poise, and
command. Is oh a^par with that of
the film actress, doing the same
part.. Her performance—her first
on the legit .stage—has drawn more
favorable comments than any acting in Paris for some time, land may

.No developinentis in the Shubert

to haye; iieett^UiM|Q06;" which i!ie ret
jecled, only lat'eif to' self Ihe rights have been fixed ;as yet;
•*or:^$4l>;ooo.i :.-K;t-'

terestlng.

Irish, .the la.tter
as. the warden.

.

•

.

.

',

.

he will represent are John Golden,
Arthur Hopkins, Theatre Guild",
.Bhiibertd, Li. Lawrence Weber, A. H.
Woods, George Tyler, Chairles Hop*

^

.

<

.

.

finale/, th^ boy friend Invades the
room and is done aWay with
by a gas bomb. All the while It is
raining torrents butside, but none
pf the other bugs are in evidence.
Added to the characters is an As*
soclated Press reporter from Miami
He immediately goes for Marian and
a dash of romance Is supplied. More
-personable than young Hbllihs he
would seemi the logical suitor for
the. girl.
But when the smoke of
.the bomb clearsi
Lett and Marian
are eihbraclng. TNIce girl must
spend her days oh a snake farm.
As for Clark, the reporter, he Is too
technical about his job to be In-

living

B^elodrama in two acts presented at the
Uoroaco June 27 by Charles H, Abramson
and Jess Smith: -written by Fre{l«rlck

;.

shows have been selected.
Nearly every play In the group had
received a picture offer but the proFirst 10

idns, Lawreilce Riversi

1932

PLAYS ABROAD

lew Cantors

New method

TQiesday, Juljr

.

—

'

'Squarehead/

by

ElUott

for Shepard Traube next
ter wrote; "Two Seconds.'

Lester
Les-

fail."

'Gay p.iplomat,' by Gotwald and
for Walter Brooks next seahas 'Devotion,' by Elliott
:

LiOth'ar,

son. Also
Lester.

'Exit/ .which was glvon a try out
last season as 'Lily,' will be done in

the

fall

by George

Abbott

and

Philip Dunning; who authored It in
collaboration with his wife Frances.

away with

last year was his sister, George Abbott wiU direct,
with
Chief among, the attractions ap- Dorothy Hall featured and James
pearing at the roadhouse is Marika Bell and Douglas Dumbrille In supRokk, in the part of mine host's
port.
daughter, a ballet dancer/
Miss
'Vanderbilt Ppt-Pourri,' musical,
Rokk, who danced In vaudeville
theatres abroad, made her appear
being planned by Lyle D. Atldrews
arice for tfie first time in musical Xpr his Vanderbilt theatre. Will incomedy this year. Young, beautiful, ciude sonie bf the skits from 'Nine
a capital danc.er and learning how 6'Ciock Revue.' in rehearsal July
to act with grace and charm, she Is
a great asset. Sarkadl, in the part 11, and to include Gluck-Sandpr,
Felicia Sorel, Rita Burgess Gouls
of the innkeeper, gave a fine com
and Eugene Lockhart.
edy performance.
The whole production Is very
'F'olies Bergere' will be the title
spirited and amusing, and in spite of the revue Max Rudnlck hopes to
of much local allusion and Jokes, bring Into the Liberty theatre early
might make its way elsewhere, as'
in August.
Rehearsals will begin
did 'Wonder Bar.' Brodszky composed quite a number of catchy, at- this week. -.Harold Atterrldge will
tractive tunes, porfonned by three do the book aihd lyrics, with IIa.rry
Carroll'
bn the music. Allan K.
orchestras oh the stage, with tho
Foster will stage.
composer at the piano.
Ja\;obi.
;

'

,

Taesday, July

LEGIT I M ATE

1932

5,

8 Chi Houses Out of Booldng Pool;

Like Slashes Insure IndK
delayed

Announcement*
than
plngle

longer

expeicted, oit the new legit
circuit which -will combine

Shubert and JJrlanger theatres for
booking purpoaea. Is now dated for
the coming week. While the combination -^7111 handle! the Broadway
houses of both Interests, It Is out of
town that the new syndicate Is expected to prove most effective, elim-

by each"

inating opposition
is.

other's

on the road that

attractions,
receipts win be pooled* prpflts to
be spilt after payment of rent and
other carrylnff charges of theatres
to be kept dark, should, either side
own or control them.
-.it

,

It

tre

.

was known that only one theaIn the week stands would "be

But It
supplied with attractions.
develops that many houses in
the principal out of town key cities
out.
Stands
be iphut
will.: also
handled by the sbrcalled Booking
Co. are Chicago, Boston and Phlla-

now

flelph^a.

Theatres

left oft 'the

books

such ispots' may eventually be
part of an Independent booking ex-,
ehange that has been In the; oiling,
awaiting developments in the booking situation.
But Five in Chicago
In

The Booking Company;s Chicago
,

houM line-up indlciatea that but Ave
liouses will be operated by 'ErlanSubject "to
ger's or the Shuberts.
change the Selwyn, Harris aiid
!a.po116 ^ttrlU get s'tralght showia, with
Erlahger's and the Grand used for

.

.

pius.lcala.

Shut out are the

Blacks'tone,

Illinois,

G.arrlck,

Adelphl,

Cort,

Great Northern, Studebaker, Play-

Comic Funeral Scene
Causes Local Uproar

'

Jam

In Gleye. Booze

Charge Brown Placed Actors Undeir

Cleveland, July 4.
Pinched for giving drinks tb fed
agents,
Louise Margotte, Polish
stock actress, was fined one hour's
imprisonment but got off by serving
her time in marshall's office.'
Actress claimed: the agents posed All

10^

Non-Equity Cast

Shubert receivers),
for the Walnut Street, Erlanger's
there Is said to be definitely out.
a house of high fixed charges.
Detroit is virtually set for oiie
legit house, the Cass, but the Wilson is named for overflow, and will
Detroit
probably get musicalis.
.

It is

.

;

•

.:

.

.

..

.

...

.

worrM

TENT SHOW
$5 FOR $500 FOLDS

LEE SHUBERT BACKING

FOR GORDON MUSICAL

'

•

=

-

son, who filed a volunta.ry
a month or so ago.

petition

insiders dtate that with but two,
possibly three, exceptions, no
agents made money this iseason
Cast Stays That
from easting.
Some might have
shown a profit, but it developed. If
Hollywood, July 4,
It came a.t all, from place made
Placers who were
After working, without salary, In
outside legit.
fortunate enough to get some of the Pasadena Conimunlty PJay-'
their customers Into films or radio house's pfoductloh of 'Hullabaloo,'
found these cpmmlshes as their principals and other players are
meal tickets.
scorched over; not being picked for
Situation, for the legit, liad a the El Capitan production of the
peculiar angle in that the oflSce musical. They claim. f^n all«e^d. vercoming out at the end of the season bal, agreement that they would get
with a good profit Is the newest one the salaried parts If 'Hullabaloo'
in the field. Agency Is about a year should go over well enough to get a
or so old, but has already en- showing, in a commercial house.
trenched Itpelf as the biggest In the
Pasadena Community Playhouse,
a' little' theatre,' ^ says the show Is
line. ,
Regarded as certain that within owned by Harold Hecht, Ilalph
a year or two there will be large- Rainger and Paul Gerard Smith,
(crew and musicians) Is $3,200 sized cuts made by Equity in the and that its usual' egireement with
weekly, which was almost onerthird number Q.f agents enfranchised. players to use them in later comof the gross last weeic. Understood This will be
mercial productions does not'hold.
done gradually.
that heads of departmentis have

been earning as
.

much

if

oi*

Way

the.Hanna.

Frantic

.

.

"

.

•

theatres

of.

are as numerous as the
number of. shows which may crop
up. At the same time the considerable group may become the backsibilltles

bone of an independent circuit.
That there will be' as many dark
theatres next sea.3on as the one
lust over la almost sure, because

of New York's Broadway is over-seated. At presbeing independent and ent there are fewer showa in sight
operated either by Individuals, bank than usual, despite reputed marked
itniliateB or receivers, overflow pos- activity among producers.

With two-thirds

legit houiaes

'

tract, for at least 20 weeks per season; Complaints td' Equity are said
to have stated that clause was violated.
It was inferred that there
were- iadditlonal violations, unre^
ported.
.i.':
.'Unverifiied w:ere complaints that
Br6\yn had In some cases estab.

.

llsTied.

a weekly minimum

ss^lary. .of

$50 for some: players contracted un- .1
der the personal representative
form. There- la no doubt that Brown
used some of the actors given the
20-weck salary..guarantee In £itock
companies which hevjias been cottr
ducting at. Greenwich, Conn., and
In the Riviera, former New Tork
subway circuit house.
I>09slble. suits may. result fronk
Brown's failure to make good oh
guarantee^
salary
20-w:eek
the
Such actions would be individual.

Equity not
a.

pstrtlclpating; excep.t

tm

wltnesti.

Shiriiertis

to Rehash

Cb^ %Hii9; Nbiiny'

^

,

\

Next to Match Thnefr-Mme. Rasch

.

Broadway

"

,

Cooch Passe^ Subdued Style

'

Erlanger houses and those
operated by the Shubert I'eceivers
•will alternate in having attractions
booked in, other than their own
productions. After. such houses are
supplied those owned personally by
the Shuberts are to be taken care

A

Shuberts took over and closed
iRehashed,
'Hey, Nonny Nonny.'
restaged and retltled It will go'baolc;
Monday (11) to
into rehearsal
eventually emerge as the next
Ted
•Greenwlcii village Follies.'
Healy wHl be the star.
Program nov la to throw efut
about: 60% of the material, J. J*
Shubert and Jack Dei Bbndio, pro*,
ducer of 'Hey, Nonny NOnny* work-,
ihg on the changes.
Piece will reopen, If reiady, Auguat 1, in Atlantic City, going from
there for two weeks each In Philadelphia And 'Boston and eventually;
alighting at the Shubert or 44th St.'
in New York.
J. J. Shubert Is personally interested in making over the revue. In
addition' to Healy, Sophie Tucker
soft and Phil Baker are mentioned going into the cast giving the show a

~

definite.

resentative permit, which- denioted
the casting agency "to the No. 2
special permit cTa$sIficatIoh^ are al«
legations as to the practices within'
the )3rown office. It waa said that
at pnie time Brown claimed to have
coritract,
150 players Under Class
the only form which permits a
10'% fee from actors for the entire
A; 5.%
length of the engagement
fee applies to the other -forms.
Equity took the position that
Brown qould not give the necessary
personal attention to that number
of players.
That and the several
complaints filed hy actors on the
grounds that the agent had .not fulfilled the contract requirements, led
to the council takliig action.
Additional Violations
The primary stipulation iii such
agreements provides that the. agent
guarantee to the. actor the latter'a
salary, as averaged for three sear
sons prior, to the date of the con-

'

with
the. wilting,
stage dancing Is in the throes, of liquid
Newport, R. 1., July 4.
Cincinnati's one legit for the seacadences of radio crooners;
a new routine.
Although there are 1,000 seats
son will be the Shubert. The Grand
The Rasch routines eyolve from
Albertlna Rasch, who put culture
opera house (Erlanger's), will hot offered at $1.10, the top is $6.50 at into cooch dancing and turned it the compositions they Interpret.
be booked, but may try some other the Newport Casino theatre where into a smart production craze, They take form after Mme. Rasch
a stock company Is being presented prophecies its decline.
policy.
has familiarized herself with every
again this summer. During the. winSt. Louis will go along with the
By the time next season reaches note of melody and orchestration.
ter an appeal was made to the
American;
\
Its height, the turbulent wriggle In the same manner, her. conception
Washington will have the Na- 'plain people' hereabouts to help the will be as out-moded as the polka. of next year'a trend has grown
The society mob continue the dramatic Its day is done. Universally copied, from attention to the infiuen<^s'all
tional as th« solo legit spot.
Belasco there will be razed for gov- season this year, and as a result then jgatired, it has run the gamut about her.
V
many subscriptions were obtained.
ernment purposes anyway.
In applying these she has fixed
its possibilities.
The admission prices are $6.50, of
Buffalo will use ErItEinger's. The
What .will take its place? Mme. rules which; like, all good rules, can
$4.40, $3.30, $2.20, $1.96: and $1.10,
be broken. She disapproves thorHeck (Shuberts; low rental), Is out,
Rasch knows the answer.
This week Robert Loraine Is
Baltimore will have Ford's. KanThe new order, sensed by an oughly of satin, but she'll use it
starred in !Man and Superman' by
sas City will continue with the
originator of several, will be fluid when striving for a harsh, accenGeorge Bernard Sliaw.
will
interpret tuated effect. She Approves of conShubert, It having been down to a
It
and graceful.
single legit theatre basis for some
melody rather than explosive jazz. trasting mpnotonie background!?, bun
mOTE FIBH DISSOLVES
time.
Slow fox trot and waltz tempos will will occasionally use one that dupLos Angeles will operate with one
Forbes,. Martin .& Lauren, trium- be revived. There will be a rena- licates the eolor of costumes. This
theatre, the Blltmore. It is owned virate that produced 'Intimate Rer scence, of classical ballet combined brings about an effect of limitless
by Erlanger's as is the Mason, which latlons' past season, has split. with modern plastiquei. The stac- space, an indefinite floor and prosIs not to get the combo's shows.
George Martin is repotted being the cato, portentous mood of today's cenium line that is well suited, to
San Francisco, however, will con- head of a detective bureau,;'
dancing will be absorbed by a delicate, airy numbers. Her favortlnjie with two legit houses, the
ite fabrics are soft velvets, chiffons
Henry Forbes, who was £m inde- smooth'a,nd peaceful Idiom.
Curran and the Garrick.
Dance fads, Mme. Rasch explains, and clinging chalk crepe.
pendent manager before this tleup,
will
do
a;
and
are expression of prevailing moods.
is. on his own again
B'way Stagger, Plan
'Fandango-Bolero,' the first .highACTOR BECOMES PRIEST
The manner of booking .the com- show in September.
hat cooch, started a vogue that wa-i
Arlington,
is
bination's

Chamberlain Brown's personal rep-

.

not more

than the playing leads.
Sharing
idea was proposedlDy the latter with
the idea of keeping the show gooperfi house is outi
ing through summer. They have apPittsburgh's sole house for the pointed Bill O'Donnell as tiieir manBooking Co. shows will be the agerial repriesentative.
Nixon.
Last season two theatres
were used, but the Alvin is out It
Is a Warner property.
Tliat $5.50 Slock
Cleveland will have one house,
,

.

Back of Equity's cancellation of

Tour

next season

Delmaii^

Coiitfacfe Without

.

which alag goes
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Polish Stock Actress

as furniture movers while she wis
moving; that she served -tliem. with
Rehearsing for
shots only because it was a cold;
New Milford, Conn., July 4.
First 'non-Equity show to appear
day| Feds replied she charged $1,50
Brookfleld
Players,
stock
at
around Broadway in some time Is
for the toddles.
Brookfleld' Center^ has raised a
Lionel llyman's 'My, Operation.'
After the trial actress sailed for a
tenipest as a result of the com-,
Show T\^a3 rehearsing at the Vanthree-month vacation in Europe.
pany's first offering of the season,
derbilt,
but moved over to the
Virgil Geddes' comedy, 'In the TraMasque last week.
Entire, cast, which proposes, a
dition"
At the first performance
tour of Long Island by motor,' arc
part of the audience left the theatroupers not in Equity. Under the
tre In protest against scenes In an
clrciimst^inces Equity can't stop the
undertaking parlor being made the
show' from going- bri, other than
subject of comedy.
seeing that, it doesn't; play union
Those who remained at the thea•spots.
and
;
tre regarded the play favorably
Ityman Is listed as in default on
have called a niass meeting for toi3qulty^s managerial list. .
niprrow (5) at which the. controversy will be aired.
Followlhg the Brookfield Center
engagement the show was presented
FLi?-BOYS'
at Kent and .Litchfield. No protests
developed In either of these towns.
After a season that forced two
casting agents out of business, sent
another into bankruptcy and saw
Los, Angeles, July 4.
few making expenses, agents in
Better Businciss Bureau reports a
legit look forward to next season decided falling off in 'tent show
with perturbation;
sales,'
general assumption being
"What the situatl9n la can be that the sucker list has becontie
realized by the statement made by sadly depleted. Racket was for the
'Flying Colors,' which Max Gor,
a caster that his total Intake for the
don will place in rehersal within paat aeason waa less than $1,000. gyp promoter cO rent a tent or 'big
two weeks, will have the baciting of He used to do $10,000 In 'good years. top' for $5, whip together some semLee Shubert. Arrangement Is said Stqcic casters are practically In- blance of a drahiatic troupej Invite
in a lot of friends ostensibly as pay
to be for this one show, a revue of
active.
customers, and tie up the sucker
intimate, type. Gordon's present inTwo agents aren't functioning for a one half Interest for $500.
terest with Erlanger's is in 'The Cat any
Pauline Boyle recently
rtiore^
With the deal closed and' the
and Fiddle.' That he has definitely dropped out
and ahe was preceded money turned oyer, promotor would
split away from that.offlce is not Inby Collins & Adams. Latter office move on to another town to start
dicated.
had "been doing little for sonie time, his hew partner in another venture,
production
It appears a matter of
aiid when Milt Collins became ill it
but usually kept going. Tent people
finances, .with Erlanger's not investme^nt shutters. One agent was
ing at this time. Gordon has re- forced to take the bankruptcy show up a day or two later and the
tained offices in the New Amster- plunge. This was Frances Robin- expose follows.
quarters in the

house, Woods and Princess. Some
of the latter 10 will most probably
be Indie-booked. Reduction In the dam, alqb having
number of Loop theatres by the Paramount building .where he was
combo, is a distinct surprise. One recently appointed in an advisory
or two not definitely listed to get capacity with Par. The Par conattractions, may be Jield in reserve nection In no way interferes with
tot overflow bookings. Cort, Stude- Gordon's legit activities. Par's own
baker and Playhouse have always legit department, the Frohman office, will be inactive indefinitely so
been. Independent houses.
The Boston group to be booked far as new production is concerned.
When 'Cat and Fiddle' became Inconsists of the Colonial, Majestic,
The Tre- volved in the financial jani at the
'©hubert. and P'lymouth.
moht and Wilbur are regarded as Globe theatre, It was reported deOverflow spots, otherwise- will be sired support from Erlanger's did
not materialize. Gordon's Shubert
Xorced to book Independently.
affiliation dates frbhi that time.
Only Two Sure in Phila.
'Cat and Fiddle,' now at the
Philadelphia appears to be more
Cohan, started operating under a
.imcertaln, only the Forrest and percentage
agreement last week.
Chestnut Street opera house being Principal leads proposed a sliding
The scale of percentages based oii the
sure of syndicate bookings.
Garrlck and Shubert are question- gross, the others being oh straight
able, the latter mostly because of salaries.
new ownership (given up by the
Backstage
operatingf " expense

.

VARIETY

attuned to

its

day-rharsh, angular,

Effect of Depression

Times are changing. Economic
conditions have' retarded a world
hysterical
tempos.
to
Women's fashions have become
paced

more
are

delicate and feniinized; sklrt.s
flowing.
longer,
lines mbre

Popular

music

has

.

grown

more

melodic, less tortured by restless,
Air waves are
feverish rbiythms.

tie-up.

Show

will

Gertrude Kolfman

01'

have a group

girls.

•

Additional sketches and numbers
are to be supplied by Nat and Max
Lief and Michael Cleary.
For*
rest Haring and Del Bondlo, who
presented 'Nonnj" wiii retain an In-,
terest.

i'

Wharf Theatre Try-Out
Ray-Hewea has taken 'Early to
comedy by William Miles and

Bed,'

Dan Blackwell and will try It out
at their Wharf Theatre, Provinceweek .of July 25. Donald
Meek and Blanche Ring will play"
the leads and if the show clicks
come right Into New Tork with
the same cast.
Company also has '9 Pine Street,'
a mystery play by the same authors
town,

.

It'll

for

production

Robert

Edmond

-

about September.
Jones has designed
on the acwhich the

sets for this play based
tual house in Boston on
play is said to be based,

'

Mass., July 4.
Francis
Cullenj
O.F.M., who five years ago abanSchwab'-Connolly Leads
doned a stage career, has just been
Ethel Mecinan^ Lou iiolt^ and Sid
ordained in the Franciscan order.
He celebrated his fir^t' soietnn high Sli>v6i'8 are' already set- in the mli-.
isic'al La'iry Scliwab and Bobby Conmass in St. Agnes church here.
nolly
are doing under their new
Fr. Cullen waa born in Qulncy,
Mass. He became an actor after production combo. Show is to bo
leaving college.
Wliile playing in called 'Humpty pumpty.'
Rehearsals start In August. SilAtlantic City he left the stage and
entered the Franciscan Novitiate at vers is on the coast In films, but
Paterson, N.. J.
will return in time for the show*
;

percussive, syncopated.

name

Rev.

Ralph

LECITIM AT

VARLETY
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Shows

in Rehearsal

Inside

Stulf-L^

'Chameleon* (Hyman) Masque.

Monday s Ram Helps. Only 9 Left

'Thanks

A Lof

(Frarium

A

liOhdon) National.

Two

Broadway

comedy leader; under $9,000;
gross to date.
'Bridal Wise/ Cort (6th week)
That Is what fair weather
wee'.c.
getting
,(C-l,043-?3.30). : Players
nhfl the three-day holiday over the sotiiiR
share of proceeds after ex
Fourth did to business.
pens;s are deducted; under $4,000.
Every attraction was affected, the
'Cat and Fiddle,' Cohan (39th
avorage drop amorigr the others be- week) (M-l,400-$3;30). Dived last
others; approxl
ln:r around |3,000 and It was ex- week like most
mo.tely $9,600; leads are on sliding
this
just
pcc ted that
week would be
scale, according to gross.
as bad.
However, Monday (4)
'Counsellor* at Law/ Plymouth
brought showers and thrtie 6hows C36tlV week) (C-l,041-$3.30).. House
on

niusicalB

to

lovi'cst

<Iropped ^7,000 a piece In gross last

.

which e> am bled with the weather and show under same management
ami gave matinees got a break. and pooling; last week about $5,000,
Usual influx of holiday subuvbanites but sticking for while.
figured in attendence.
'Face the Music/ New Amsterdam
July flgUres to be a dead month (21st week) (M-l,720-$3.30). Final
In the legit. One or. two, new shows week with lead, going Hollywood
arc casually scheduled to open, but reason for closing; dived under
thct Is all,. Withdrawal <Jf two $15,000.
shows last Saturday reduced the
'Hey, Nonny, Nonny/ Shubert.
list of attractions to nine, plus one
Cloeieji Saturday (2) after playing
in, Greenwich Village.
By the end foi:r
weeks.

of this week, the survivors may not
nuiiiber more than six shows.
'Face Mutip* Quits
'F4ce the Music' will stop at the
New Amsterdam this week. It was
supposed to have been set for suminei'i, what with the operating nut
parod away down. Dropped sharply
last week, but a cast withdrawal
(Mdry Boland) is blamed for the

Nonny

'Hey,

cldaing.

withdrawn

frorii

-

the

Nortny' was
Shubert, but

'Of Thee I Sine/ Music. Box (28th
weeic) (M^l,000-$5.50). The standout; prize winner, did some chopping, but played to excellent gross
of About $26,600.

Web/ Morosco

'The

(2nd week)

(D-893-$3.a0). Will try to etay three
weeks for picture rights; mystery
piece drew those kind of notices
and little trade thereafter; two for
ones and other cuts.
,

'Tliousand
Summers/ Selwyn.
reappear on Broadway next,
played six
recast as the 'Greenwich Vil- Withdraws Saturday;

may

:

,

month
lage)

'A Thousand

Follies.'

Sum- weeks

mers' closed at the Selwyii.
'ohow^oat' sot socked but topped
the list at 129,000; 'Of Thee t Sing'
affected somewhat but big at $26,SOOi 'Another Ijonguage' best ot the
oomedlea slipped under $9,006.
'The Web' at the M.orosoo has
little
chance except for picture
thbtiey; 'The Iiingerlng Past' at the
Provincetown has no chance to
move .uptown. No shows scheduled
.

this

week hot

next.
list of musicals slated
for premiere In Atlahtic City during
AusTuat and early September IhcltJde :
'Vanities,' 'Ballyhoo/ TlyIng Colors,' 'Americana,' Brown and
Henderj9on's rcvtie, v/ith 'Scandals'

to tepid trad,e.
Other Attractions

'3how Boat,'. Casino (Carroll).
Front running revival affected like
the others; $29,000 last week; low-,
;

Past/ Provincetown; only for the Village.
'That's Gratitude/ Waldorf; re-;
vlval; may close this week.
.

.'OeBtru'ction/ Chaniii auditorium;
•juist

two days.

a

possibility,
due later.
:

while a

new

HELPIOCIfl
LEGITS

CohieK's Good 19 Days,

San Francisco, July

4.

.

.

.

convention visitors, withered Satur- pictures.
(2), leaving the fleld intact to
Actually ^rskin Intends to do both. He Is due In New Tork within
Lew Leslie's 'Clowns In Clover.'
Leslie * 1 3 atill tinkering away at a week or two, after haying sat in on the sidelines of United Artists'
his latest revue, last Sunday night's Rain/ WLla Intention is to produce three .plays on Broadway for the
(26) entry at the Apollo beping to coming season. Then he's going back to the Coast again;
lift it Into something that will ntake
it .worth $3 to the local citizenry.
Lee Shubert has sued Billy' Oi'ady; agent, for $101 for the train iCares
Critical reaction to this one, though
actors seht to the Detroit last winter by the agent to Join 'Here.
mixed, gave little causa for optim- of three
Goes the Bride/ :Seems another trio wcui then summoned and the return
ism; Notice went up ns a precaa
fe,reB
of the first three players wajs paid out of the boxofflce and never
tlon that night after the opening,
'refunded.'
with Le^^^lie meantime dickerlhET for
a name corpiic to help save the in
Orady contendiei the money is owed by Peter Arno whio presented th^
yestmeiit.
show which lasted Ave days on Broadway.. ^
Ticket ciales to the convention gal
lery started oft strong and devel
Bert Lytell, now playing for RKO, may sail lator in the sunimer for
oped Into a turnaway on the night
Stockholm tor color In: hla new play, 'The Survivay-^-^rt tt e a by-8r-Jrof the platform debatel Average re
sponse here reported 75% better Taylor, a Kansas City lawyer. Is built around the North Pole expedition
than prevailed at the OOP gathet* led by General Greeley In- the early 80's.
ing.
Ly toll's, plans are for fall production with It repprted he will not only
Estimates for Laet Week
head the cast but be co-producer, as well.
'CloWns in Clovor/ Apollo (lat
week) (R-1,443; $3). With the conFolded to
(8d and final week).
vention out of the way, producer
$4,500, a neap record low for this
Agurea current week w'^^ E^'ve him a
house. Theatre goes dark for three
clearer idea of its b. o. Meanwhile
Vienna'
weeks.
'Reunion
in
due in
cast has taken a' 60% cut, with full
July 24.
salary promised if present week hits
112,009. Weak all through the opening stanza; around $6,500 on the
^

-

~

•

INLil

"

final tallyi

on

Engagements

Playhouse

HOLLYWOOD
(Continued from page

$12,000.

'Borkeley Square' dropped at the

Approval/

(4th and npial week) (C-G03; $2.60).
At no time during the run did this
Los Angeles, July 4;
Cecil Spooner eut-rater come any-,
'Green Pastures' oh Its third week
where within breaking even for all dipped
to $14,000, about seven grand
concei'ned. Closod-to aruiind $1,500.
While
under the previous week.
Cast, working on a $25 guarantee,
a profit. Indications are
tra4iis:x>rted
back to New York. still showing
the next two weeks will Just
House shuttered' for balance of the that
about
break.«ven, with the company
summer.
slated to move on from here July 14>.

NON-SMARTING

'Whistling In the Dark' pulled but
of the Belasc6 to $4,600 on Saturday
Piece
three' poor weeks.
after
moves to San Francisco for two
weeks, then hops back «ast to Phila-

Beverly

Bayne, Leslie McLeoh,
Costeilo, Louis Tanno, Dorothy
Watson, 'Gold Coast/

hiis

Thelma White, Bobby Agnew,
Harry Howard, Adler and Bradford,

"A

'House Beautiful/ starring Charles
A
Ray, got a profitable $7,300 on Its
PLAYS
BATE
Capltan. Forfirst week at the
.Lighting Dark Ages
Syracuse, July 4.
LcRoy Prihz engaged by Para- mer picture star drew good notices
Jitney Players, headed by Alice mount to stage dances for 'Sign of from the dailies, and the house
worked overtime selling theatre
spirotlon.
Petttlvely nen-wnartlngl The mosf
Keating Cheney, will park their the. Cross/
popular inaicara with the profession Perfectly
parties.
Drumllns orchard
harmless. Try the NEW MaybellinA. Black or auto theatre oh
'Reincarnation/ musical rewrite of
Jerry Horwln dispatched by Radio
lawn here Friday night and present
Brown, 7bc at-any tollef goods counter.
to Berkeley to obtain footage of the Passion Play by, with and dithe early 18th
Century classic I. C. 4-M meet
to be used in torth- rected by one Aryan Kelton, billed
Kngllsh melodrama, 'The Murder in coming pi-oductlon of 'Sport Page.'
as the 'author-tenor,* had a poor
start at the Figueroa Playhouse Fri
the Red. Barn/
EYELASH DEAUTIFIER
day night. First two performances
Baeliman Gives Contracte
Kelton is
J. G. Bachman, indie producer, has drew an estimated $300.
supposed
to be financing the venassume! long contract obligations
with Victor Schertzinger to direct ture. Supporting cast all unfamiliar
four pictures, and Nydla Westman, names.
Estimates for Last Week
New York actress, for five years.
'Reincarnation/ Figueroa Playhouse (flrst two performances) (DNorth Stays at Fox
Robert North stays oh the Fox lot 1,2000-$!). Meaerre $300 trickled In on
as a -supervisor. He has been as- the opening and following day. Litsistant to Al Rockett. Will auper- tle chance for more than a week.
'Green Pastures,' Biltmore (3d
Vice 'Chandu,'
SnccrpcM'AfcrJ;
week) (D-l,666t$3). Dipped to $14,000. Balcony business still capacity,
Testing Savold!
Radio is testing 'Jumping Joe' but downstairs falling.
'Hoiiso Beautiful/ Bl Capitan (1st
Savoldl, Notre Dame football star,
week) (CD-1,671-$1.60). Better than
for 'Sport Page.'.
average at $7,300 tor the opener:
Oldtimers
faithful to Charles Ray.
Pox wants to borrow Sam Mintz
'Whistling in the Dark/ Belasc6
from Paramount to' dialog and
adat)t the story for the Chaplin children.
eraman seeking $421; Forrest Rlcketts, prop boy, wants $87; Ralph
FoMt meetings are scheduled by Martin, $59 Mark Hadley and C. W.
the various branches of the Acad- ^Turner, $80 and $76, respectively.
.

M

LAWH

Lot.'

child's troubles are of ia-

tereit to

liii

mother;

"A young man's

wife,

Santell In consideration of $6,000.

vahll.ig
fo^ off sfagoi
'•ncT on.
real eyetasfr
darksrier; one- that goes
on right the, first time an(l
that won't run, imear or
tmarf with fears or per-;

a

'Thanks

.

C)

.

Don

Roze Levee, have given delphia. Belasco Will remain dark
Columbia, deuce week drawing a a mortgage and chattel mortgage for throe weeks, awaiting Iha Claire
mea.gr« $4,000.
oh their Mallbu beach home to Al in 'Reunion In Vienna/

Herd's what you'vd been

!

day

'Lova

Two

TOARPROOF
ihdayheUine

:

compete with lakt week,
on Approval,' which had held
Confusing reports on, Broadway as to C^hester Brskln's future activities.
on at the Playhouse In the hcpe of Due to the fact thiat Srskln has indicated he wants to do some more
garnering a shekel or two from the Broadway ii>lays while he'e let It be known he Intends to stick with
to

.

5

Final

July 4 openings leave Ina
(Top prices fncludo federal tax
Claire and Ernest Truex the only
of 10%)
.
'
''Another Uanfluage/ Booth (llth flrewcrke In the locial legit heavens.
wc«k) (C-708-I3.M). -Ower the holl- Former, in 'Aeunton in Vienna/ Is at
day exodus and sunny weather got the Curraii; latter at the Greary with
'Whittling In the Dark.'
Erlangeifs Colutobia and Duffy's
Alcazar are dark.
Katherine Cornell bowed out of
the Curran Saturday <2> after 10
good days with 'Barretts of Wimpole Street/. Final five hit around
,

some picture writing. The actor followed. He pressed the debtor for
the money until the latter stated he would make a spbrtingj; proposition
to the actor aind give him $1,260 in settlement. Feeling it was his only
chance, the actor took it, and has been burnlDg ever since.

:

$12^

Frisci^

"Follies'

Week

.

,

'liove

.

CstimaitM for Laet

Several years ago a playv/rlght who la known for his negligence in
meeting: obligations, borrowed ^2,000 from ah actor, telling the latter
he needed the money to send his mother to a sanitarium in Minnesota
an operation; He promised to pay the money within a few weeks,
aa he had royalty coming from New Tork shows.
It was not forthcoming and the playwright went to the Coast to do
'

Chicago. July 4.
Cast and show put on at the
DenSocrrtic shindig packed too many
ingredients for the surviving legit

duo

trying to figure out what has made
Mate lead was given everything his
After being cohtriacted he went

on a <bender, tleing up rehearsals for several days. Femme principals
rehearsed three or four daya then accepted minor picture engagements,
leaving the producer in another Jam and necessitating further tryouts!
Piano player, engaged for rehearsals and also for pit after show opens,*
failed to show up tor two days, then after a substitute had been hired
casually walked in and said he had been detained. Given another chance
he pulled the same stunt.. Producer Is wondering if he'll get a competent
cast sufllciently up for the scheduled opening late this month.
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est figure to date.
'The Linflerina

Const musical comedy producer

talent harder to handle* than' usual.

own way

troablei are

of interest to some

young

lady;

"An ott man's

troubles are of

no one."

interest to
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Life tn$urance ie of
intercMt to everyone

Better to have insurance
and not need it than to^
need insurance and not

have
Do

it.

biisinesB with a firm with
over 20 years' experience

.

REORGANiZATlON

SALE

WOMEN'S AND MEN'S
FASH lONABLE WEARABLES
AT TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS
genuine liquidation of every lovely and practical article
in the Nat Lewis Shops, at ramarkably low prices

Men's Shop

at 48th

Sti

Lex^ at 49th St.

VERONICA-.-

REGIS

CHARLES;

INC.

BOOKLET ON

,

added.
~
Mahoney.'s Special Test
Metro prepared a special script
a test It made of Will Mahoney,
Edward considering comic for term c6ntract

colony in Municipal court is
Brand, justice of peace for Universal
city, assigned by judicial council to
local muny courts until first of the

West 46th St- New York
'

Bryant 9-3913

•

hOW

TO MAKE UP

CTEIN

'rf

UMAKEUPIS
'^llffrff-**-

roe nALFAC£NTUftY_

'

'

Free 'Holiday'
Sara Berkowltz is defendant In
labor claims of crew w^o assisted

him

151

for

«

ST.

.

Par Drops and Adds
Nathan Asch, Wliliam Kay and
'State Fair' Splurjge
William Hurlburt were dropped from
Fox has singled 'State Fair* out
Paramount writing! staff last week. as a special and has engaged Henry
Luther Reed and Gilbert Pratt King to direct.

year.

Fifth at 55th St.

-

BLHHE & SCHNEIDER
THEATRICAL COSTUMES

U City's Jurist
First Jurist to represent picture

(Theatrical Merchandise Included)

1680

.

emy this week to discuss plans for
the chsuihg year. Branches Involved
Par Drops Wm. DeMillfl
are technicians, photographic, reWilliaim DeMllle has been dropped
search, and art directors.
by Paramount after serving a year
as d(f^ctor.

-

ALL MERCHANDISE ASSEMBLED
AT THESE SHOPS:
B'WAY 409 MADISON HOTEL M'TCLAIR HOTEL

Established 1910

551 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.
rhones: Vorroy Hili 2-783S—2-7839

i

LIQUIDATING THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

A

JOHN J. KEMP

in

making Tex Takes a HoliOtto Hein, cam-

day' last August.
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1932

and Kreuge? "*
' Presumably
Garbo and the late
jVar Kreuger figure though. disguised
fn 'The Match King/ Just issued by
authored by Einar
and
jfacaulay
f^orvahdsori; a signature which at

-ouggests access to the inside
of the buge financial scandal which
terminated In the sultiide ot- the
reared his financial strucwha
man

\;Bert- Sellers
,B«tt seltera for

.
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were the Boswell Sisters, straight with Tlllle. Do you'kno^
Bing Crosby, Rusis Columbo, Mills why?'
)
'The G.oldbergs* (Gertrude
'No, sir,' I said to him.
Berg), Walter Wlnchell, Ed Wynn,
Mr. Bowery iawallow'ed some more.
Guy Lombardp (orch), Ben Bernie' It's because rve-fallon In love with
(orch). Cab Calloway (orch), and Tlllle myself.*
He set his glass/
Broad- down iso hard it almost broke and.
•Sisters of the
Skillet.'
casters' actual drawing power can- he turned away.
I felt like I had
not be accurately meiasured, but been -shoved ofl! a cliff. I looked at
the above. 11 are believed to have Tlllie and she was staring at Mr.
national
the edge over the field in
Bowery with her mouth open.
coverage and ranking.
•Why, Mr. Bowery,* she said. 'You
Picture Lineup
didn't tell me.'
The boys predomlhate<l, eight to
lousy,' Mr. Bowery said.
'I feel
five, among the new picture stars.
'You' two kids belong to each other.
The 13 are:
Maybe this will make that goofy
Fox—Warner Baxter, James Dunn^ stooge! get wise to himself, but If
Sally Ellers.
he's really serious about everything
WB-FN-^Kay Prancls, Janles being
off: yoti know what to expect
Cagney, Chic Sale.
from me.' He got up and started
Ifeslie
Cortez,
Padlo--Rlcia,rdo
out of the room. 'I though we'd
Oliver.
,

-v-v-:

;

^•

we«k omlino July
reported by
News Company.

Tft«

Bros.,

.

American

Fiction

By Charles Morgan
. . ...... .i .By Alice Grant Rosman
•Younger SIste*' (|2.00) .*^,.,..,..,i:^,,..,By Kathleen Norrls
Tre-war Lady* ($2.00)..,w-«..........,.JBy Margaret Widdemer
'Undertow' ($2.50)
.By A. Hamilton Glbbs
'The ColoBBUB' ($2.00)
.-..i;^,. By iEdgjar Wallace
' Non-Fiction
'Only Tepterday' ($3.00).......
..;.....B;y Frederick Lewis Aljen
•A New Way to Better Golf ($2.00)
..By A. J. Morrison
'Twenty Thousand Years in Sing iSirig' ($?.00)..,...By L. E. i>awes
'Epic of America" ($3.75).........,.
By John Truslow Adams
•Wha-t We Live By' ($2,50). ............... .By Abbe Ernest DImhet
'Once a Grand Duk«' ($3.50) ....•••>«r>'«*By Grand Duke Alexander
'Th^ Fountain' ($2.60)
'Benefits Received* ($2.00)

'

-1

based partially on mattei* appearing
In the. daily prints with Garbb
brought in for further appeal beBut
cause of her nationality.
/Krpll/ the match monarch of the
bbok, has smoJl .tlm9 for women,
is
all
pursue
him.
He
though they
too engrossed with his juggling of
funds and he deliberately tosseb the

.

'

.

of

,

,

,

.

.

Forced Sale Prices
Government documents, leg^I deci- Howard, Edna May
Fox,
Boris all have dinner together,' he said,
Universal— Sidney
'but I guess we'd better hot. NaAlthough .a number of offers of sions, etc. Price of single "copy of Karloflf.
pOleon will drive you hpine, Tlllle.'
purchase are understood to have 'U. S. Dally' has .be^h raised from
Sylvia
Sidney.
Paramount—
five to 20 cents.
And then he walked out of the room
York banker, and then .iseeks to been made for 'The Outlook and InMetro—Jackie Cooper
blackmail- him into a $10,000,000 dependent,' somie. of them at nice
The 23 wiho. dropped from star and left Tlllle and me alone.
'Gee,' said TllHe.
Chatter
When the womaii upsets this figures/ when the mag first was embillings and are continuing with
Idaii.
barrassed, the price paid for the
I went over and drank what was
c«up the gunshot follows,
Dayton Stoddart off the 'Morning featured mention or have departed
at
up
.judged solely, as a literary publication when it was put
Telegraph'
to complete the Great from films altogether were Grace left of Mr, Bowery's highball beauction last weefc amounted "lu On ly
Moore, Lawrence Tlbbett, William cause that's the way I felt. 'Why
product, it idoms rathor small, but
American Novel.
$12,500.
don't you marry Mr. Bowery ?' I
Itl will catch many readers on the
Those numerous 'forewords' have Haines, Jack Oakie, Winnie LlghtSuccessful bidder was Frank A.
Mdckaill, said to TiUie with a funny jspundlng
SBpposedly inside angle.
enabled Lowell Thomas to enlarge ner, Frank Fay, Dorothy
Tichenor, publisher of a couple of
Marilyn Miller, Otis Skinner, Mar- voice.
thdt upistate place of bis.
mags, including 'The Spur.' Tiche'Because J love you/ Tillie said.
Lil
Dagover,, Bert
Marsh,
ian
History of Jazx
Damon RunyPn hM joined the Wheeler, Robert Woolsey, Eddie Just like she
nor, he has announced, will continue
was saying anything:
•Aux Frontleres du Jazz,' by publication of the mag along former Centra.1 Park West colony.
Quillan, Mary Astor, John Boles, else. It made, nie all upset inside
Kbbert Gofiln, has been published In llnes.
H. C. McNelle's own nanie will Genevieve Tobin, Norma Talmadge, but something went wrong with me.
I^nch In Paris for the Internago on his next 'Biiildog Drummpnd' Evelyn Laye, Chester Morris, Iha
'Well, I don't love you,* I said.
tional Music Company, Brussels,,
story instead of his pseudohym, Claire and Clara Bow. Miss Bow 1 niever did and L never will.' Then
Newspaper Boys Abroad
owners of the copyright. In the 266
'Sapper.*
slipped put by dropping out of pic-, I ran. out of the room.
Bill Boehnel, New Y*prk 'Worldpitges, illustrated with 60 phototures for a ..year and is coming
Kahler to Maine.
Hugh
McNair
I
locked mjrself In my. bedroom
graphs, M. Gofiln relates in enterr Telegram' picture critic, is ba<Bk on
Louella Parisohs will come in foe b&ck, but her comeback is In next and bawled because I felt rotten,
taining style the complete history of the job after a couple weeks in
season's product through. Fox.
and I didn't go down tO dinner beBoehnel sailed' suddenly treatment in Dtishlell Hainmett's
jazz and hals produced a' work Europe.
horde
new
support
Among the
of
'Ehnlnent Americause I didn't want to see Mr.
unique of its kind. The origin of with Ben Washer, who is still forthcoming book,
or featured playeris in pictures, 32 BOwery.
'Tele- cans.'Jazz, straight and hot, and its in- abroad reporting for the
were considered to have stood out
Winfield Shirae, now in France,
;^ Sometimes I think being a stooge
jBugnce are treated w ith skill and graph.*
impressions made by frequent has made me. crazy.
on
I had a; swell
.bandd, famous and otherwise, ~and- "^~S£lirTKsraalni7ig--abroati—currentiy- will live there.
or tellinig api^rances diuring the
Percy Crosby's writing a new" year, a number of whom give pfoin=" jchance to be friends again with
their leaders, are described In a Is John Cohen,' Jr., picture critic
Tillle and what did I do but yell
manner possible only to one whose of the 'Sun,' who's Ibbking things "Sklppy* volume.
Ise of future stardom. They were:
at
her.;
them
has
been
with
acquaintance
Sam Hoffensteln has yet to seliect
Warren William, Ann Dvorak,
over in France, Germany and EngAnyway, Mr. iowery can tell now
really intimate.
land. Richard Watts of the 'Herald a title for that ntw book of poems Jimmy Durante, Barbara Weeks,
that I mean what i say. I'm through
The aiuthor conductis the reader Tribune,' who rode all the way to he brought east with him.
Greta. Granstedt,' Gregory Ratoff,
with women.
'on a tour of the most famous danc- Moscow to lamp picture making
Sherwood Anderson has another Guy Kibbee, David Manners, George
ing establishments of Europe and abroad, also is home.
Brest, Bette Davis, Vivlenne Osnovel.
.Hollywoodland, Monday.
his experiences of the hectic years
Ross Alexander, Adrlanne
William McNally threw up his Job bonie,
The sadder I feel the more I can
Immediately after the great war
Amesy Adrlenne Ailenr .Juliette
a:s chief editorial writer on the Min'Curiosities' Strtp
form an adventure worthy of a
Compton, Arllne Judge,: Madge make people laugh.
neapolis 'Tribune* to write 'House
Mr. Bowery and me saw each
romance. Requests for translations
Evans, Virginia Bruce.
With asslstsince of Robert Welcii, of Vanished Splendor.'
into other languages have already artist, Walter putter is hoping to^
Cary Grant, .George Raft, Frances other iat breakfast time yesterday
In his novel, which' hie sent to Dee, Leslie Banks. Sari Morltza, morhing and we were embarrassed
been received by the copyright Syndicate a strip depicting curiosiis. livParis,
where
he
Putnam
from
'for
a while. Finally I said, "YOtt
his
Charles Starrett, Melvyii Douglad,'
holders. In ..future editions of the ties similar to those involved in
ing, Bogart CarlaW has a hero over
William Bakewell, Kathryn Craw- don't have to worry, Mr. Bowery,
original French M. Goflln. would be 'Screen Curiosities' now being, reBigger and better ford, 'Wallace Ford, Helen Hayes, because t never did like
nine feet talL
Tlllie v,gry
irell advised to have the English leased through Columbia.
heroes?
Karen MOrley, Maureen O'Sullivan, much.'
qdotations he has been .forced to
The Putter strip -will be a comEllery Walter has gotie to Ger- Johnny Welsnnuller, Ralph Bellamy,
Mr. Bowery looked up at me tu
employ, revised by a competent posite of actual photographs and
least.
mpnths,
at
for
six
many
Peggy
Shannon,
Nora
Lane.
while,
T
think you're lying,* ho
translator. It is a failing common draxylngs furnished by Welch.
Novel Which Ellsaa Landi- id now
Paul Muni, Helen Hayes aitd 6aid, and then he smiled. 'Anyway,
to continental authors not to worry
doing deals with the -Hollywood Leslie Howard doubled up in pic- you know how I feel.*
ajkout the English, they are iall too
Exploitation Book
scene.
tures and legit during the. year and
•You; can have women,' t said.
fdnd of using find of teii make them
Mary Margaret McBride' and clicked In both fields^
Pert Perkins, explpiteer with
'Give me a good banjo and a book
Bflves appeja,r ridiculous.
Helen B. Josepby won't even lecture
Muni's Comeback
of riddles.' Vie both laughed jbe';M. Goflln, by the way, aximits that Metro and other picture companies
Muni's Aim score was In the na- cause. he laughed;
ho. has been totally unable to find has done a book tentatively titled singly.
that
In
Hergesheimer
Joseph
ture of a comeback for him, needV
an adequate French translation for 'Exploiting tho Motion Picture.' Not
After we ate we got in the car
reminiscences biit a manual on how Ba'^arlan: outfit.
,lng: only one talker, 'Scarfac.e,' to an.d Mr,
•h'ot' aa applied to Jazz.
Bowery took me dowii to
A. Hamilton Glbbs has taken up turn the trick. Other strong plcr
to put them over with campalgnis.
Mallbu to a man's house inamed
painting.
ture
coniebacks
wOre
by
vets
credPub.
published
by
Mancall
Win
bo
Buddy DeSylva. Mr. Bowery said.
Ellen Terry's Biography
Add
C. Hutchinson to the ad- ited to Tom Mix, Marion Nixon,
R.
In view of what the book, collec- Co. presently.'
vertising copy writers making good Lily Damita, George O'Brien, Eric Mr.' pieSylva Is a millionaire front.
writing sohgs when people used to
tlbn of the George Bernard iShawas fictioneers.
Von Strohelm and Jack Holt. LatXttlen Terry letters did for Putnam,
Marie Belloc Lowndes got the ter is starring again for Columbia buy them. Mallbu Is a beach. ^here
OpeiJ. Air EatflL..
people liave houses except the poor
that house has dug up the Terry
Beth Brown has done a story for theme for 'Jenny Newstead': from after a long featured billing stretch.
people.
memoirs, first published In serial 'Collier's' on eating outdoors, partly the activities of the fellow who
Pictures lost two featured na,mes,
There were a lot of stars and
form in 1907, and will issue it this based on her recent auto trip from murdered his wives until he got Robert Ames and Robert Williams,
tall in book form.
folks like that around and they^ere
Hollywood. Outside of that) she is caught at It.
through death.
Edith Craig, the actress's daugh- playing with three novels, one of
Marlus Charles Underwood uses
Among the starred or featured drinking highballs and eating sandr
ter,
and (Miss) Christopher St. which is practically- completed.
wiches
in their bathing suits/ i got
(Continued on Page 44)
players besides Mhinl, Howard and
John, who arranged the Shaw-Terry
Miss Hayes, who stood out were a bathing suit that almost fit mo
letters, have gone over the Terry
Frank Morgan, Helen Broderlck, and drank two highballs when Mr.
memoirs, and have added a preface
Contest Expose Story
Bowery wasn't looking. It was
Bettina
Hall,
Billy
Gaxton,
Lupe
Stars
and, additional biographical chapNext week's 'Liberty' ma.g=azine
Velez, Lois Moran Bert Laihr, Edna just what I needed. I walked over
.ters, inasmuch as Mrs. Terry lived
will carry a yarn by Courtney Ryley
Best,
Herbert
Marshall,
Rudy to a couple oif swell looking girls
for 20 years after the first publlca(Continued from page 1)
Marishall,
Cooper and Bill Rice exposing the
Vallee,
Everett
Les- and asked them what was the dlf^on of her memoirs.
various commercial tie-ups as put
lie Banks, Alfred Lunt, Lynn Fon- ferehce between a comb and a baby.
The Terry autobiography upon its over for baby, beauty, and auto con- tlye and burlesque a complete wash- tarine, Alice Brady, Alia Nazimova, They said they didn't know and I
out.
illrst publication bore the title,. 'The
tell.
But tried to remember but I couldn't.
Ruth
Gordon
and
Bert
Ly
tests.
Legit and Vaude
Story of My Life." Putnam will
most of these had been as well That made the girls laugh and, I
li^ue it as 'Ellen Terry's Memoirs.'
In legit 19 players stood out above known before the '31-'32 season. laughed, too. So I
tOld some more
Hutchens Turns to Books
were
majority
but
the
the pack,
Lahr starred for the first time, in riddles from my old act and a crowd
John Hutchens, assistant dra- established people who vrer^ dupli- 'Hot-Cha,' while in the same mu- of people gathered arouiid^ After
Neck and Neck
I
performances. Vaude- sical. Miss Velez, former film star,
'Fast move by MacKinnon -Fly en- matic editor of the New York cating past
ran out of the riddles from the book
him- ville's failure to unearth new
did a turn around by reaching al- I made some up out of my ^own head
iabled it to get its new controversial 'Times,' has resigned to devote
attrii>utable most equal, prominence in person.
was
Importance
of
First
work
terlal
writing.
self
"took
to
mag, 'Brass Tacks,* on the stands
and the people screarhed.
of all its time and Vallee's 'Scandals' record made him
practically date for date w}th the v/lU have Montana as a historical to Its devotion
Then a girl gave mie another higha struggle for iijere ex- the year's only leglt-radlo double
first issue of the similar mag gotten bacitground and he has gone tiiere energy to
ball iand I asked who had a baiiJo;
string name.
Frank Morgan's click In They got one out of Mr.
out by Dell,, called 'The National to complete the data from remain- istence. Vaude preferred to
DeSylva's
ing old timers. Later Hutchens will along with established goods rather 'Bandwagon,' a muslpal, was comSpotlight.'
house and gave it to- me and I tried
Although still without an editor, go to the soiith -of France -to com- than chancing .mishaps with hew j)lete_ for a 'former member of the to play 'Good NlKht.iSweetheart' but
piBople.
light comedy and diriamatlc stage.
Harvey K. Ply took charge of the plete the book.
i was too dizzy. "While I was trying,
past
In
the,
The Palace, New York,
John Byram back from a. EurovBrass Tacks' project himself. Has
sOmebody hlt irie in the face with
no Intention of continuing to edit pean honeymoon ts again editing the principal medium to prominence
a tomato, and it was Mir. Bowery!
for vaudeylllians, manifested the
the mag himself.
the 'Times' drama department.
Before I could get mad he. started
general vau'devllle trend during '31'Brass Tacks' and 'The National
saying parts of the act we used to
'32 by repeating the old reliables
Spotlight' pretty nearly identical in
have, and .1 could ^remember the
$50 Subscription
and borrowing from other show
Blze, purpose and matter.
Funny
(Continued from page 33)
answcirs,
drunk as I was. EveryExtension of services given to branches for Its principal attracthing in connection with the two
and I said, body had a. swell time and kept askmags Is a full-column ad in 'Brass subscribers, with a big increg^e in tions. As a result Milton Berle was nice, isn't It?' she said,
'Some people like California and ing who I was, and then I took SanTacks' on a; book written by Walter the yearly subscription fee and In about the only new personality deW. Liggett. Liggett is the editor the single-copy prices has been put. veloped at the Palace or within all other people like other states. It other drink and fell asleep.
all depends on how your feel about
That's all I know what happened
of 'The National Spotlight.'
Into effect by David Lawrence, pub- vaudeville during the year.
because I woke, up \his morning In
The rise in the number of new it and it's hone of my business.'
lisher of 'United States Dally.', Law'Tillie. bit
at her lip and Mr. my bedroom with a bad; headache,
rence discovered that cost of, print- national radio names Was diie to the
Middleton's Slow KauT
Bowery gave me a dirty look. I feeling terrible^ and when I got
Georgb Mlddleton, working, on a ing or mailing was too much for the spread pf -network broadcasting,
with the chain method the only sys- started to go up to my room but dressed Mr. Bowery waa gone to the
book for more than a year since he -paper's $10 subscribtlon fee.
left Pox as a praducer, is motoring
Hence this schedule: 'U. S.. tem by which etheir^ talent can; be he said, 'Come back here,' and the studio.
Yesterday taught me what I can
from Hollywood, to Madlsbh, Wis., Daily's* special, reporting service; developed into national rating. In way he said it made me comie back.
with Mrs. Mlddleton, where they handled by a new unit, tho Bureau various setitlons there are numerous He motioned for me to come Into do. From now on I will make people
will remain on their farm until Sep- of National Affairs, with subscriiJ- local air favorites T^ho are bigger the living room with him and Tillle; laugh and be happy, and Mr. Bow"We ail sat down and Mr. Bowery ery will marry Tlllle and the only
tember. Ml^dieton headed the Dra- tloh to both it'and the. paper, at 450 In their own localities than any
When time I'll know that my hieart ia
matists Guild for a number pit yeatsi a year, inseparable; subscribers to artist or proigram sent in by the poured himself a highball.
But local prominence he swallowed .qome he turned to me busted is when I'm in my boflroom
His wife was Lola LaFollette, receive Bureau's weekly pamiJhlets, network.
stage actress and sister of the polit- 'David Lawrence's Weekly,' a-s well counts locally, only. Radio's 11 new and said, 'I'm giving you every looking at myself.
IcJaP LaFoUettea
As if I care.^
as service in obtaining copies .of national names and programs dur- chance in the world to get yourself J

arms

film actress Into the

;

ing '31-32

Itfast

tures too high.
XSvidently the book has been hurriedly, written to get the reader before the evbnt was forgotten in the
next seiiisatlonal news event. It is
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VARIETY
PEPSODEHirS

CHATTER

KAIIIO

Add* 3d Program
Ether

at

the 'Mirror/ was the No. 2 man the
following week. It's a regular Wed
nlte custom.

the Air' over WCAB, Pittsburgh.
ark, Ic' the result of locker room
Among jobs Lowell Thomas held
harmonizing. Jack Rohrey, Larry
Laros and Charles Meeker, all mem- before he became a globe-trotter
bers of the Swimming River. Coun- were: Gold miner, managing editor
try Club, Red Bank, N. J., went pro of two Cripple Creek, Col., dailies

(at 19); cow puncher, editor of Den-r
ver University Weekly, professor of
Fathers, Flnnl of WliWL at Bdl- forescehic oratory at Chicago Kent
College of Law, and leader of prosford, N. J., for the summer.
Jerry Wald was the first g. of h. pecting expeditions into Alaska and
at Palisades and Nick Kenny, of Arctic ocean regions.
Billy Payne getting a summer,
rest at Laconia, N. H.
Carl S. Wheeler, president of the
Bay State Broadcasting company,
vacationing at his camp on Xake
Mooselookmegi^ntic In Maine.
Avis Larson Richardson, conductor of 'The Music Box' over WGT,
Schenectady, off until September.
Oliver Naylor's now the only outof-town
orchestria
broadcasting
locally over WGT, Schenectady.
Vere £. Johns, drama and ether
ed of the 'New York Age,' colored
newspaper, is on WOV, New York,
once weekly with news stuff.
and
.
Patty Jean, health talker on staVictor Record Artist
tion
In Cleveland, will be official hostess of National Air Races
Management
starting in August.
NBC ARTISTS SERVICE
Phil Selzhlck, announcer for Thistledown track over station
In
Cleveland, has celebs autograph tl
bills which he frames on walls of
home*- - Prl5e-€Khlbit-ls-a-saw'buek-

a couple

after getting together

,

of

times under the shower.

-

Pepsodent adds a third program
contingehl on J Nfi'd
It will' be
a quarter-hour > Sunday' afternoon
session devoted to bible reading and
organ music, with the credit' copy
confined to the program*s introductory line:
'Pepsodent presents
Bill
ttay in Sabbath reveries.'
Makes the first starring assignment
for the announcer of the 'Amoa 'n.
Andy* and 'Goldbergs' shows.
mldclle of August.

'

'oa the
BL.J. B.

Demi TaSBe
BAvne
Stations

tkMWt

Netwuk

lOB CAIXICCHia
Now

•

Dlreotor

-

WHAQ>

ot

Axao& ^'oT Andy, Th« Ooldbers*
NIcbtly
Whbotoee' Frosram
B«it./0:30 to 10 r.BI.. -OJ>.B.T. -

SIMINING

From Chi, Charlie Agnew and his
Edgewatet Beach "Hotel orchestra
dish up a nice brand of variety
novelty.

NBC FEE
Detroit,

What sounded

Sam

like

Jacobson, led off with a nice tenor.
Irene Taylor and Dusty Rhodes are
two other okay vocal interluders.

July

Agnew's own dancei style is ultra.
Agnew's compoisltlon, 'Too Many on
Your Mind,' given quite an an-

4.

A new NBti sustaining fee binder nouhcorlal plug^ listens like the
a blanket contract arrangement bO" money.
cttme effective July 1 with about
Will Osbbrne is still inclined to
30 affiliated stations.
It calls for
the Vallee Idea of talking about
each Station to pay the network song
titles.
It's Intimate but Os$1,500 per month, for the use of borne overdoes It a bit
His tenorsustaining programs.
Station has ing and "Vallee's, as always, have

Columbia System—S:30 P.M.
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Presents

Alive— We're
StUlOn)

(Pitjf Sokes

11:46 P. M. B.S.T.
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iSiesday
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THE

Hod. t» Sat.

Utt Sundiy

AnKel of the VloUn)

INTERNATIONAIi OBOHESTBA
at the

.

WJZ
nranday—WEAF

WOR

DUMB

NBC

on

For

CRACKERS

CBS

ROBERT
^URNS
PANETELA

.

'

.

Ed

was all over.
Val Sherman came out on top

until

an

$285,700

:t

1

WBBM

Wons by a wide

spieler

A

KvenlBv

1

at B

BURNS F ALLEN
J

ABE

.

the Star3,'.hls own composition. It's
a. natural for .the Starlight roof of
the swanky Waldorf-Astoria hotel.
Denny's dance delivery
is as satis'

factory as ever.

W-A

$286,716 loan

—
debutantes

margin.
now predominates

Every
Wednesday

1

arrangements
and pays for everything himself—
has a nice theme song in 'Under

Incidentally, the ultra
attracts the creme de la creme of the

Brussels,

of

poll

'Sta.te

1

•

n't jchlsel for special

June Z3.
(when raised) will Junior League bunch. Denny has
National capitalized this by organizing a disled Tony be used by the Belgian
tinguished sextet of society debbiea.
Institute
of Radiophony mainly This ballyhoo idea
although

announcer's
popularity
the Wisconsin

pulled by
Journal.'

WIBE BELAT

AND HI3
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
OoIumbU

.

PHILLIP'S
-

Broadca'stlnv Bratem

DENTAL MAGNESIA

Taea., Thnrs.,

Sat 8:15 (East)

COAST-TO-COAST

the reJDONGRESS HOTEL, CHICAGO
Titian hair
for laying special cables.
tiring
probably never
among the Chi NBC hostesses. UnBroadcaBting Nightly—
Lines will run between the In- suspected it (oh no!)—got over
til recently It was blonde.
swell
for
a
big
spread
in
the
society
Sherwood Hall, Jr., now an- stitute's two broadcasting stations columns of the 'American' this past
nouncing for KDB, Santa Barbara. and the principal cities of the coun- Sunday.
JOHN
Don Lee, Los Angeles station try for relaying outside stuff.
owner, has a yacht called 'Melodie.'
Larry Revel and his Radio RevelWife of *Doc' Lawson, pianist and
ers with a variety dance program
Hastoal Director KHJ, Tjitt Anreles
organist on WHO-WOC, is suing
(TENOR)
AOENGY BOOKING
from Euclid Park^ Cleveland, were
OUJCST COMDirCTOB
for divorce.
NBC'd on a limited network Sunday
San Francisco, July 4.
HOI.I.TWOOD bohtl smPHOirr
Bob Leib, violinist at WIBW, To
night. (3). This is In line with the
in
July 29th
Local ad agency, Hdnak,' Klein
peka, received a $700 violin for beextended opportunities accorded by
Dlrectlns Oershwln's "American In.
Eve^Ionda^ll^l5AJJ,
ing most outstanding pupil In the Leahy, has pliaced Cecil and Sally both of the major nets to out-ofParis" and the Deloher Ballet
Horner Institutei Kansas City.
oh KPO for a quarter hour, six town attractions with the easing of
nights weekly, selling the serial the air congestion over the summer.
It's a good Idea thus, to develop
team to Public Food Stores.
PHII,tIP'S DENTAI. MAGNESIA
new talent as much that Is worthFirst program set for July 18.
WABC—Taes., Thurs., Sat., 8,16 P.M.
Canada Dry has renewed its conwhile is marking time away from
Broadway. Tom Manning, who did
tract with NBC effective Aug. 1
so well announcing the Rlsko-Walretain
the
program,
same
Will
Spitalny's
Leo
Prog ram
ORGANIST
ker fisticuffs, did the spieling from
George Olsen's orchestra, Ethel
Chicago, July 4.
Cleveland In his usual effective
Fox, Brooklyn, New York
Shutta and Jack Benny.
MANHATTAN MELODIES
Sears Roebuck has a musical manner.
Account Is handled through the
Avon—Wodncsany, 10 P. M.
INDEFINITELY
comedy idea all ready to shoot over
Atop Empire State BIder.
N. W. Ayer & Soni Inc., agency.
The fourth of the series by the
a 30 -station NBC web sis soon as
the budget. Is straightened.
Mallorder, chain store and wholesale deHI THERE!
partment of the organization are
says
jointly financing the program.
It's
scheduled as a half -hour
weekly
evening affair,
building
around a 24-plece orchestra under
Leopold Spttalny and names from
BARBARSOIX>IST
Program; Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m.,
Taes.-Thnrs. 1.S0 P. M.
Maaasement N.B.C.
the stage.

KYW

SHEVLIN,
Tune
on WOR

IWA

B C

RAYMOND PAIGE

^

'

Canada Dry Renews

HAL

BECKEH

FRANCES
LANGFORD

,

•

'

.

KU

"^STEERO"

ZNETZ OFF

N

I

CO LI N A
WEAh

;

WABC
\-

—

Although

Johnston, racehorse romancer, hold a written agreement with NBC
leaves WBBM, Chicago, for a Sara- for the Npvls programs, there will
toga contact.
be no attempt ' niade to force a
Networks kept their p.a., and en- settlement.
gineering' staffs covering the convention segregated in loop hotels,
nobody being permitted to go home
;

EDDIE
sournr
Dark
(Tho

'

:

.

there.

MORNING

WOR,

'
.

AL'xPETE

,

WOODS
TOP
SlaaplRI

W

dansapatlon with considerable vocs^

.

O'

analysis

MONTHLY

,

wABC

at N.BtC, Chicago

PBOOBAHS-

<

On

finale.

'

N. B. C.

(Uttalcal

dramatio

feature

Little

Little's

.

•

Master

^T)

"th6~right—to TPef nse^TnmcceplTTiny" "been~allke.
Into a toweL
sustaining broadcast and Is not limOsborne haq a nicd program over
After farewell program July i
but should curtail those long
over WTAM, Cleveland. Gene and ited to a set amount of programs title announcements.
Glenn went oflt NBC for two-month under this contract
Osborne in another program Sunvacation.
Method which NBC has used day night (3) featured a swell arJames Melton giving up vaudeville heretofore and still in effect with rangement, specially announced, of
for boating In hot weather.
affiliated stations other than those Dana
Suesse'a 'Syncopated Love
Connie Boswell Introducing a new that have agreed to the new rate, Song.' It merited the special introshade of blue in costumes.
ductory. This femme composer inJohnny Marvin treasures a letter is (26 per hour for night sustaininga cidentally with this and also her
from the Prince of Wales' aide-de- and 116 per for day sustalnlngs. 'Jazz Nocturne' (from, which 'Silent
camp thanking himi for a uke sent
The blanket contract plan can be Love' has been evolved),, evidences
to the Prince.
utilized only by those NBC sus- a remarkable genius for unusual
Ranny Weeks, Boston baritone, taininga that have regular wire fa- composition.
takes up water, polo.
Osborne also repeated 'Banana,' a
cilities, which excludes supplemental
Col. Stoopnagle and Budd heading
novelty rumba which he first introfor Detroit, taking Louiq Dean, an- groups of stations. A total of be- duced on the air.
But the. same
stations
axe
and
60
NBC
tween
66
comment goes that the announcenouncer, with them.
ments plugging the attractions of
Nat Wolfe, former talent director eligible.
with the Buffalo Broadcasting CpmAdditional stations are expected the Playland Casino at Rye Beach,
N. Y., where Osborne plays, are a
pany, now with Al Boasherg's new to Join the original 30.
bit too. thick.. Under the new Bamagency in New York.
berger Broadcasting rules, the
Ozzle Nelson Is now six nights otx
announcer, only identified as P.D.H.,
the air over
f rote the Glen
piles on the superlatives a bit f ulCancels Brusiloff
Xsland Casino Instead of three. This
somely.
Is more broadcasts weekly than any
other CBS band.'
Doubling
Tell Mo Pretty Maiden' Is an apOn the. plght prior to the date propriate theme song for the Three
This, modernistic
vset for Nat Brusiloff 's orcheistra to Gibson Sisters.
replace Maurice Packh's ensdmble trio, with. the> early 20th century
billing, go through with the Idea by
for the Donald Novla NBC broadthe Introductory theme but their
KMO, Tacoma, selling wan^ ad casts, June 29, the netwotk ordered stuff is otherwise very '32.
ether.
that, the Brusiloff band be canJustin Johnson new proerram di- celled.
John Garrlck, out "of "Face the
rector at KMTR^ Hollywood.
Reason was that Nat Brusiloff, Music,' is getting his ethereal opKHJ, Los Angeles, has placed unportunUies, seemingly for a buildder contract' Three Shades of Blue, an indie, orchestra leader, has CBS up. The CBS singer goes in for
no
girl singing trio composed of Jean commercial programs, among theni little
mention of his stage and
Schock, Madelyn Green and Helen being the Kate Smith La Palina screen past performances as part
'
of
Jamison.
period. NBC refused to permit the the bally.
Kelly Smith and x Walter Preston orchestra to double for an NBC susback to their WBBM, Chicago desks, taining. Ben Selvln was engaged
Jack Denny, the music publishafter giving KMOX, St. Louis, a
ers' delight because he's that rara
Noyls.
dab of reorganization here and to replace JSrusiloff for
avis an orchestra leader who doesBrusiloff is reported to

woVen

Without
Ceremony

T<»rt-

.

,

WGAR

6|r

etyV. revieu)er$).

should
at least one
such arrangement of a current fiav sisterly struggle of Ann and Jennlo
fight off the moneyed villain
may
on every program. CBS also plugs to
not he so much but Its plavlne
stage dates after every especially
by the lO-year-old Jenn^
broadcast.
and the Harry Leavitt character
New program will add about
(the heavy), more than sustained
Ozzle Nelson's polite musio from matters.
9160,00.0 to the Pepsodent annual
Aiel.
the Glen Island Casino, N. Y., is
ether, bill, with the commercial estioke. Has a nice vocal soloist with
mated t6 be spending over 11,600,- him and band emits
TuekeKa CB6 Wir«
smooth dansa000 ia year for time and talent on patlon.
Tommy Tucker's orchestra gets
Its present pair of attractions.
CBS wire from the Hollywood Res-a
Ace Brigode was the substituted
New York.
CBS pickup from Chicago In place taurant,
Orchestra will bo on the network
of Joe Sanders and hla Night
Hawks. Brigode, with a zippy dance thrice 'weekly.
hall style of music, came through
$1,500
snappily from the Merry Gardens
ballroom, Chi, over W;ABC, N. Yi

.

WGAR

on* there

Columbia
Dramatic
Laboratorv
Players oh WABC Sunday nlcht
a0:30
was a swell ^aiJdfelJ
'Hurdy
Gurdy* by Archie Coates. It
LltUa Jack Little's ^Lullaby of
was produced by Donald Clarka
'th'ei !Leaves' arriangement was a p{p.
G6oa idea' shlftlnj; the former a.m. with a capable trio of players.
The use of a hurdy gurdy waa
piano ticklor into a late hour spot
nicely Introduced to pitch It
on WABC.
to a
.i^wtPlifi.^ fiere

'

RUSS
NBC

4.

to- Its present
thei

David Freedmah scripting for
Pearl McKinftey and Eunice Fos- Harry Blchman.
Frank Parker Is organizitig an
ters of Bummin'ham have switched
NBC polo team.
from WBRC to WAPL
"WPSC, Penn State college tadlo
Bill Pape Is expected to take over
has discontinued broadcasts
WAPI, Birmingham, having: leased station;
Ho will also replace for an Indefinite period.
It for $775.
Pat' Haley now m.c. of
Ormond Blac^ as general manager. the'Ukelele
'Sun-Telegraph Nlte Club of
Country Club Trio on WOR, New-

from Air

Little Bits

to

$160^000

Billa

Chicago, July

East

1932

5,

$1,5()0,000

RAY PERKINS

—

-

Tue^ay, Jul/

5,

RAD

1932

WHK's,

Wage

Ppposish Networks

Battle of

Chlcasro.

Just a Lazy Giqr

4

July

and Columlab'a p.a. contlhup to expectations and
at tbe Pemqcratlc oonyention pulled
another one of those eldellne bat-

\ :

tles.

;over

.

Long Branchi N. J.,' July 4.
Thomas Burley is easily the
world's busiest man. Besides
owning and operating stations

On this occasion It wasn't
the buttbnhollngr of political

WCAP,

Asbury Park,
WJBI, Red Bank, be is

names for exclusive mike appear-

':.

and
pub-:

Biffing

BY DISCS

Giiy

Moscow, June

While
Burkan

^

'

26.

Hadio newsreel' is the latest, kink
In broadcasting here.
Events are
recorded on ^ound films arid the
so.und portion is then broadcast.

.

'

.

The advantages oyer the mere
neWs on the radio or even

country
ure.

is

very nearly
'

,
.

'

-

a

record fig-

'

.

test was the
May Bay celebration In Moscow.
newsreel of some 40 minutes' duration was .ruii ofC that Is to say,

The subject of the

—

A

1

the sound portion of

it—while the

By

whole couhtrj^. listened
mounting, the effect of the

ful

skillday's,

should be combined with feleVision.
His own. efforts, he told a 'Variety'
correspondent,, aure' now concentrated ui)pn television.

.

30 Monks to Radio Eds,
0.&rsPiiblidly Slant

interpreted

with the

his

New York

'Graphic' as having little legal
stariding, because of a protective
clause, the fact thiat the paper had
.

ham

McNariiee review had nothing

to do with his ouster, but the other
papers, in making comment, have
stated otherwise, to the annoyance
of both the 'Graphic* and NBC,
which disclaims ariy squf^wks. to the
.

NBC

states that 'perhaps' Iiord

d^n

tab to suspend publication
probably kills whatever, merits to
Wald's claim unless the ultimate
accounting of moneys receivable

their programs.
XX. is expected that with the new
bpard coming into operation there
will be a decided shake-up aQ'
around In the ^methods now current
with the A staitions.

SKOLSKY

MDNT KNOW

Donald Gray

,

KTA

.

COMHEBdAL

Show
.

WGN
,

.

•The WINS account insisted
Spltalny's name being used,

pseudonym.

(30),

the 'News'

columnist withdrew
arid

tina

Hall

frorii the proGeorge Metaxa and Betwere obtained by the

Rea Back

NBC

on

Sustaining virhich was slated f<or Ifon^ay (27),
Virginia Rea, with the Falmolive unaware that .NBO did QOt penult
hour for two years iinder the name any of Its contracted fUtlsts to
of Olive iPalmer, returns to NBC gratis 'truest' appearance's on either
under a contract to the artists' stations or Networks; He had writ*
ten

'

WGN

started Thursday

gram

a

'

"—

.

A

tlons.

&

26, 1934.

>

A

,

.

surplus to meet all obllgar agency instead. SubS: were for one.
time only. .Agency, handling the account has decided .to change the
cast weekly.
Virginia
as
Skolsky originally .had Russ Columbo for .his opening pirdgiuin/

leaves

"Bureau.

Unsettled Disputes

e£ the IDemocratic pow-Wow was the tives fiocked: to the show staged In
iJno Crime Clubs,
Sblutioh of one the Gonzaga University stadium.:
ef the myster serials was scheduled
Will Maylon; formerly fltock actor
*or that evening.
and producer here, managed the
Followers of the program put in show locally for the American Lea holsy squawk to the network ofr gion;
flees here over the omission.
CBS
finally worked out its own solution night thatf'a synopsis of that parto the dllemha by asking
to ticular thriller would be sent lisn)ake an announcement the next teners uptin request.

A

B

tab.

Miss Rea was signed for the
Olden and' Johnsoii sent out some Palmblive program over t^o years
30 free monkeys, alive and with ago by the Ix>rd, ThomasLogan,
fleas, 'n' everything, and figured it agency.
She was under direct conwould be a swell publicity stunt. tract to the agency. After going,
One crabby New York radio editor with the soap account. Miss Rea
wanted to know whether there was changed her name to Olive Palmer.
some ulterior inference there.
Four months ago Palmolive went
The vaudeville comedians sent the off the air and the agency released
caged animals by express to 8]D or her. She will start NBC sustainso New Tork ra4Io editors as a gag ing^ under, her own name.
to herald their radio debut for NBC
On July 16 Miss R:ea will 'guest'
on a three-ply RKO contract em- with Paul Whiteman's orchestra on
bracing radio, vaudeville and pic- the Pontlac broadcast.
She is
tures.
The comedians start with bqoked for the same program for
Rudy Vallee as giiest stars on the the broadcasts of Aug. 6 and 26 and
Fleischmann hour froni WBAF Sept. 1-6.
July 16.
one of the
'Variety' received
monks, but 'Variety* muggs, kind

Chicago, July 4.
No decision In WIBO's appeal
against the assignment of Its wavelength by the Federal Radio Commission to WJKS, Gary, Ind., Is
now expected before the fall. Clrcult Court of Appeals in Washingtionwide scoop' in broadcasting the
docket
ton which had the case
convention
proceedings
between adjourned last week for on
animals, sent theirs up to
the sum- to their
7:30 arid 9 o'clock when the Importhe Central Park zoo.
mer, ;
tant majority and minority reports
Tribunal's layoff also leaves unon the platfprm were being read; to
settled the dispute between the
Bankrupt
the
delegates.
Sheet
further commissioner and Bob Schuler, I>os
boasted of the 'substantial revenue'
San Francisco, July 4.
Angeles evangelist, l;atter was opethe station foreweht to put; over
baritone,
G. Donald Gray,
rating KGEF when the commission
-this scoop.
Fact of the situation gave it the padlock on the grounds has declared himself bankrupt, with
Vras
that another local station; that Schuler used the outlet f pr liabilities of ^2,296.89 and aissets of
"WJJD,
proceedings personal attacks.
carried
the
$283.
from the starting point.
In the excitement
forgot
BEFUSED
Connects
Ether
to give courtesy mention to the CBS
Phil Spltalny refused a shoe comcommercials it dished during the
Spokane, July 4.
mercial over WINS. The riiaestro
.7:30
to 9 o'clock period wl»lch
Captain Dobbsie and his 'Ship of
brought a burn from the network. Joy' company played to 5,000 peo- figured it would hurt his prestige
to work on a lesser station, even
Among the CBS programs
ple here last week and about $4,500
though Spltalny is presently not
tad to pass up in order to carry the This Is first radio talent entertain
/VVednesday night (28) prpceedlrigs hient offered Sppkkne and the na- tied up with anybody.

WGN

.

originally

expires in July..
Radio in Australia is divided into,
two sections,
and B class eta-,
tions. The
stations are not permitted to use advertising Iri their;
programs, and receive tli^. greater;
portion of the; 24 shillings charged'
for each receiving set license fee.
The
stations rely solely for their,
revenue from advertising. Iri SydBtations as
ney there are two
against, six B stations.
DiscSf Ads Alternate
:it is the method of thia B outfits to play, a record and then present an advertisement, then an-other record and so on. Some 'of.
the B stations put sporting features
xHfer-twlce-weekly. Twa-0fjhj6_lp_cal_
B stations are co^oUed by 'the
church and one by labor supporters.
Thei big kick has been against the
statidns for the inferiority of

A

of the Nkthan
and Jerry Wald's at-

Jaffe,

client's contract

Self

.

.

:

Clause

THAT

breath-taking.
The radlb newsreel Idea was.
hatched by a gifted yoiing film director, Victor Geyman. In its Ideal
state, of course, the radio ne^wsreel

,

.

W

celebration
the speech

A

,

.

National League.
Before appointment of the new
Board, radio was controlled here by
Sir Ben Fuller, Frank Albert and
Stuart Doyle. Their term of office

& Thomas & Logan, the ad agency
was reprCduced: from for Lucky Strike, which employed
RADIO IS
TOUGH
of War Commissar McNamee for thd fight announceVoroshllov down to the hopf-beats ments, complained.
The filing of a voluntary petition
After air arrangepients had been
The whole day's
of the cavalry.
In bankruptcy by the Dally Graphic, made for Sid Skolsky to. go on the
proceedings; w^e boiled down to
Inc., and the decision of the Macfad- Gerardlne
CBS periods, which
40i minutes' drama that was really

Ed Wolf, manager at Arthur
Common Foe
Tracy, the. 'Street Singer* of the
Shortly after this set-to the net- CBS, was fully sustained iii his suit
works suddenly found themselves against Tracy by Justice Selah B.
joined In argument against a com- Strong In the Queens (N." T.) Sumon foe. Senator Walsh of Mon- preme Court.
receiver and reftana, the meet's permanent chair- eree were ordered appointed to proman, ,came to the conclusion that tect Wolf s claims of a one-third
the mikes ranged along the fore- interest in Tracy's earnings, v
end of the pifttform were obstructThese sums have been in escrow
ing his view of the delegates, and for the past few months pending
be ordered {hem removed. Reps from adjudication, both the CBS and the
iboth chains blew up. at the Instruc- various theatres which havci played
tions argued that they couldn't be Tracy for personal appearance withremoved without destrojring their holding the moneys by court order.
Justice Strong not only held for
pickup efficacy. If the mikes eiiut
jofi his vision, suggested the net- Wolf that the "Street Singer' billwork p.a.'s and engineers, why' hot ing was his, but observed that Wolf
jovercome this by having a small had niuch to do with the 'making*
dais built for him. NBC and dolum- of Tracy's fame arid fortune and
°t)la finally brought outside pressure scored the radio songster for abanto bear and the squabbliei ended In doning the mS'U responsible for his
a compromise, with the networks success after attaining quick fame
•each leaving a mike In front aAd and fortune.
Wolf sponsored Tracy on CBS
moving their spared around to the
and effected the 'Street Singer's'
.pide.
Due to a previous agreement be- CBS contract. Wolf also set forth
that
he created the radio style of
tween them, the networks did not
pick up Wednesday night's session the songster's programs iand otherwise groomed, him.
nntll after it had been going two
His contract with Tracy runs unhours

WGN

ica; Professor Waliace. forriier film
censor; ^R. B. Orchard, politician;

'.

in.

June

expected to be

A

COURT PANS TRACY FOR

.

.

-

raised Wald's $75 weekly salary
oyer the broadcasting of events di- several times, and voluntariljr, offrectly from the placei where they sets the proviso of rendering servoccur are obvious. The sound strip ices to the satisfaction' of the
can be cut, mounted arid artistically paper, according to JaiCe.
The lawyer now sees the 'satisjuggled to get the dramatic essentials out of news, without obliging faction' paragraph nullified by the
-the^llstener—to-hea£..the dull_as_welL fact the pap er had so treated its
as the exciting portions of an event. radio columnist;
Howard Swalne, the 'Graphic's'
nbtiorial test of radio riewsreel has just been made, with prac-' m.e.; :wtien giving formal notice of
tically all Soviet stations'; partici- Wald's dismissal, called the col-_
pating. It 'is estimated that 20,0d0,- lumnist's attention to this clause.
Swalne Insists that Wald's Gra000 people listened in, which for this

'ABANDONING' MANAGER

til

torney,

Bill
office

recital of

Teritlon.

and entailing listener missout
«n the reading of the platform rei>o{:.t.
Chains had figured that they
would lose between them around
$60,000 in advertising income if
they went on with the session when
It started at 7 o'clock.
incident next day brought out a
blare in the Chicago 'Tribune's'
column, announcing to the world
that its
had 'achieved a na-

is

-.It...

P'ersonnel of the board comprises,
Lloyd Jones, head of a big dry-!
goods store; Herbert Brookes,- termer Trade Commissioner in Amier-

to hospitals.

Paper's^

Oat of Par

,

Columbia had no
but to assent and

trol

and Mrs. Couchman of the Womeri's

.

the banners hit the deleeyes for the rest of .the con-

:

:

French
have perfected radio receiving
sets which cam be slipped beneath a pillow and tuned so
that only the head which rests
thereon can. hear what's go-'

Sabry^ Raises Offs^

.

how

Sydney, June 6.
So loud became the outcry
against weak air programs that the
Federal govermnent was forced todeal With the sltuatloni and hcU3 appointed a new radio board to con-

Seto

WaM Win Maintain

Pktare
tinted: banners' reading 'Columbia
broadcasting System' strung, across
Immethe Stadium's platform.
Hollywood, July 4.
'dlate reaction of the NBO proxy
On the verge of signing a Parawas to find out why his network's mount; contract for 'The Big BroadInsignia wasn't up there and Why cast,' Guy Liomb^rdo and his orchesNBC had been shrouded but of the tra balked when he Informed^ that
picture.
he would be billed under Blng
Inquiry was addressed to Frank Crosby.
Lombardo! figured his
]U[ason, ytp. in charge of publicity, reputation would be damaged.
who, although he didn't have the
Crosby'is contract specifies that
answer right at hand, hopped: to his billing be oyer all the other radio
.the situation and had two signs names in. the picture. Reported perequally- aa. bright. An.dJ|aKe_q.u.ickly; sohal enmity between the tw o was;
~
made up. When It canie to putting denied by the crooner.
Filming starts Tuesday (5). Upon
vp these banners the opposition net.work squavrked loud and plenty to completion director Frank Tuttle
the convention's arrangements com- wlU go east to photograph the radio
snlttee.
As the heat of argument- names lined up already to punctuate
reached one of those points verging the film. This footage will be proon action, the committee Intruded cessed into the rest of the film.
.With the suggestion that the networks .each string up a banner in
ifront and the othiars on oither side
of the. platform.
ctiier alternative

to Bolster Quafity

Paris, June 24.
experts
technical

Contrivance

When M. H. Aylesworth appeared

.

Bed

a boon

and Casino,

Keeps

On

Of Australia s Non-Ad Air Programs

.

tlon Hall

Called

ing.:ori^''

'

at the opening session of the pro^
ceedlngs his optics opened wide as
)ie caught sight of two large silver-

.trates'

Goy t

Crosby4.Qiiibardo

pf the banners.'

that|s

Coluinbiis

Cleveland, July 4.
operated here by Radio
Air- Service Corp., has completed
deal to buy WAIU In Columbus
from the American Insurance Union.
WAIU. BOO-watt station with no
chain afflllatipn, is to be used by
solely as an investment, according to M."A. Hewlett, manager
of Cleveland station. Acquisition of
out-of-town spot is believed due to
influence of Cleveland Plain Dealer
Publishing company, which entered
the radio business by recently buy-.
Ing coritrolling Interest In WHK.

licity agent for the city of Asbury Park arid was president
of the chamber ht commercor
Also director of the annual
carrilval and baby parade and
booker for the~. Asbury Convene

as developed at the GOP
ineet, but >ad to do^ with the right
i>f one network hogrglng: the platjtorm with Insignia signs to the complete .exclusion of the other.
As
tar as the chains are Goncerned, the
pemocratic noinlnlEitlner event will
history
in
not
the
battle
down
as
i^o
9t the century, but as the 'battle
ances,

4S

WHK,

WHK

KBC

.^ents lived

'
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Cleveland, Deal

WAIU,

For

Banners at Democratic Convention

O

I

KGIER's Talent Hunt

a

script for

Columbo and every-

thing was arranged when! NBC
heard of it This occurred tbree
days before the opening l>roadcasi
and forced^ postponement of the in*
augural programt until Thursday
(30).
In the meantime, with Columbo banned, Skblsky got Willie
and Eugene Howard. The ad agency
turned the comedy team down. That
;

was

who

the last strjaw for Skolsky,

didn't know handling a radio program would be so tough, and the
columnist threw In the towel. Although he held a contract, Skolsky
decided to teat It up.
Um'^ual part about the ad
agency's statement that Willie arid
Eugene Howard /haven't enough
class^ is that this team has been
used time and time again during the
past year by NBC! As guest features.
'

Xios Angeles, July 4.
In order to usci Los Angeles air
entertainers who otherwise would
not be heard oyer a suburban sta,

in

Dixie

tion,
KGBR, Long Beach, has
opened a remote control studio here,

These are. Audition Days in Dixie
at 12th and Maple,
around New Tork. July Is the big
Mel Roach Is prograrii director at open season for next seasoii's
.

the branch.

broadcast aotivitiea
As a result, everybody is hanging'
around, watching and waiting and
Musicians very much on the qui vlVe for
Whatever commercial breaks may be
Hollywood, July 4.
KMTR has let out Its band for forthcoming.
All the would-be iadio artists are
the summer, Intendlrig to call it
keeping their fingers x*d for the
back early in September.
Only Instrumental music being next foiir weeks, with all the auditions for the new programs noW
on used now is piano and organ.
under way or about to get started.

KMTR's Two

.

.

no

Milk Co. Flirting

San Francisco, July 4.
Cv A. S. BENEWlS
WHTELEB
JABBETT
Bowing out of KFRC as a sponsor
Chase A Sanborn tea has reDannie Winkler is negotiating to for past several years, Golden State newed with CBS for ah .additional
tak^ over the management of Art Milk Co. is flirting with NBC on a 13 weeks.
«
new serial program.
Will retain the same schedule and
Jarrett.
Number of auditions were staged talent, Georgle Price and Benny
Jarrett recently completed hla
this week In search of characters.
CBS broadcasting contract.
Krueger's orchestra.

.

'
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RADIO

Musici9iis.Can I^Iay Fre^^

NOW

IS

But Barred as Co-op

Sign-Paint«r Heralda

.

the concerts, this

•

•

how

matter of

long can the niuslc

cided

JBO.OOO monthly overheads of
firms like Feist, Berlin; Rbbblns arid

the

The

Chi Paliticdl Show

are more staggering now
than when: they were formerly
around the $100,000 monthly; rtiark.

Wltmark

'

Meetings

Soriie statistician has figured up, the hours spent by the music
executive's at meetings of the
and the.MPPA^ It might
theise same executlveis how many wprkinir'dSya & week those

ASCAP

astound

-

hPu,r.8.total,

...

"

.

iVe np secret that

'

.

Industry -features a: type pf executive who
Is an inveterate meetinger.
He's analagpus tp the jpiriers thPae
eggs whVll Jpin anything just to be in spmethirig.
The music biz hplds a certain type of ;exe<s who'll meet any time,
ttie

—

''

anywhere.It may be that the music
i.-

run put.
ezpeHment,
Boards
are
an
prompted by the fact that 'California Mopn' was written by Jphnny
C. Vasquez, slgnpalnter by prof esslpn, who prompted' and plain ted the
signs. Experiment has not proven

donate

can

musicians

iHKie KMc^^

on

.

,

,

their services gratuitously.

firms hold out.

My 5? 193^

4.-

:mu8lc.,
Advertising
sheet
by
painted billboards Is being; trl^d put
by Ghat-les Loveland, local music
printer, who has three large t>pards
In prominent locations hef-aldlns
'Gaiifornla Moon' and 'The One Roae
Thatj pigpms In My Heart' Latter
Is an old sentt-classlc that was being distributed by S^prse Freeman,
ipcEil Jpbber, but the cpntract has

The park board band abandoned
summer as an
eiconomy measure^ H. C. "Woempner, director of the band last seaconcerts with
music
arranging
the
son,
was
Songwriters touching
publishers for $1 and |2 a day, their park board permission. Idea being
Incomes being at a minimum, but to charge' 10c. admission and split
emphasizes that Tin Pah Alley Is the receipts among the band memresting;; Its hopes of survival- on a bers..
Union set its foot down pn the
eatlsfactory deal with the broadAt the same time It de-,
casters. If ever effected." It's become project.
a'

Los Angeles» July

.

SOLEHOPE

Own Song

Billboards

Minneapolis, July 4.
musicians' - union
aMInneapolis
prohibited Its member's from play-'
Ing on a co-opdratlve basis at a
local' park,, but Is willing to permit
thenl to work for nothing.

Musicmr

Tuesaay,

IDEA MAN

men have nothing

else to do,: but this
gplng tp cure the Industry's evils.
They'll never Iret anywtiere sitting arpvnd .expressing hppea as to
hpw tp cprrect. the present depressed cpnditipns in the miislo

marathon pf ^cpnclaves
business.'

Then,

-

Isn't

.

,ther<>

are

still

a couple of hard working music men who

of value as yet.

realize that the business

Whiteman Band's Legit

The execs whp have gpne put' plugging spngs fpr themselves, fpr-'
getting abput sitting arpund and talking, are the pnes -whp are
dPlng what little business. Is arpund.

revolves abPUt the Ipwly spngplugger.

still

That's why spme. pf the fprmer Tin Pan. Alley big shpts are
Stager for Deportment
annpyed at the energy and jprpsperlty 6f their ypunger associates,
on the Frahklln Roosevelt airplane
fprgettihg that -while they're gabblner and ppw-wpwlngj the ethers
Paul Whiteman has engaged Jack
gp .put and land plugs.
hop from Albany and the subse- Martin, legit stager, to assist his
his firm. Robblns hds Metro-Goldwith his personnel of variety specialists, on
wyn-Marer as a 51% partner and quent fevents in^ connection
how to deport themselves. It's
iWItmark is similarly a "Warner Chicago visit. "That was a natural Whlteman's Idea tor' generally ImThe others are for th^ ether and exploited with
CoRYention Tempts Frisco
Bros. affiliate.
proved stage deportment. He will
pruning,' slicing iahd hoping for a exceptional keeriiiess and reportopersonally pay for Martin.
t>reeik from the radlp performing rlal skill by the network i^epprters,
stager was taken on at th,^
The
San Francisco, July 4,
rights.
nptably NBC, which scpoped CBS suggestion of Margaret Llvlngstori
A TtDros'entiUro. in New ITork Id touch with
FPrthcomlng Shrine convention,
r«3Dr connoctlons lire onough to go to woifc
What was fptmerly a byprpduct
the Municipal Airport arrival (Mrs. Whiteman):
due to open July 25, Is inspiring
(Dd itU, an earlr. momlog 7 a.m. radio act
inust npw' be regarded as the salva- when Mayor Cermak welcoming the
Th« plbnMt eorlr motntng tudlo act ot ths
This is the first time that a;band night clubbers to. polish up the

(Cohtlnued from page

Feist, alvirays a proud firm, Is unyielding, Irving Berlin. Is dald to be
putting more and mor^ money Into

1)

'

'

WANTED
,

was

captured. act, regardless of the general yersasilverware fo^ a. flock of openings.
whilo the plane still roared In the tility which every entertaining dr- All hope the pow-wow will, tiring
background. That NBC seems to chestra nowadays features, has seen thos6 needed dollars Into town,
hold an edge on CBS In these pub- flt~ to add on a special stageh and. In anticlpatlpn thereof, three
Ulc events broadcasts is possibly due Whlte^man has with him the 3 new ones have gotten under way.
to that A.T.&T. parentage with, the jestersi Mildred Bailey, Jack Fulton,
Jo Mendel reopens his cafe At
extending j^
interests
Interlocking
j^g^ McKenzie, Ramona, arid
the—beach— this—week,—Place—has-eyeiywhereTand-givlng--NBG-open-]-p-jjj^-f-ggierstl^
been dark a 'year. iFrank Shaw got
sesame where CBS cools In the
off to a fair start In his. upper
ante - chamber.
Market street place last week.
MUSICIAN'S SUICIDE
.Sufflc^ ithat radio fpllowed RooseBelle Livingstone expects to .ibowl
velt across the country through the
Auburn, N.. T., July 4;
arrival formalities, by ppllce escprt
His home advertised for sale to the natives over with her Bush

New York

tlph Pf the jndustry^radlo.

governor,'

I

'

IbAIUIN LEE

'

and HIa

.

.

J

'

.

coast—Bin ShHtplcs iDd His Gang at break(ast
Continuously on tho. air lu California
two hourg per day, goven daya a weak since
January.

102»— ths

10,

largest

(allowing

of

any early morning act Early motnlhg hours
nre coming Into their o\7n— read article in
TIME, .page 37, June 20.- If you haTo.Tlillon
and are atung by the work bug and ethical,
you can make nionoy .ai oUr agent.

I

_j)LUEJtHnHM,JUillllLFeaturing

,Brp«tilcaBtln|

HEw
Pertonal

'

.

FniB ul, AppearlRi

COTTON

.

-

iBclgdr Hf^y«B, pianist

;

.at

CLiJB

yoRK'v

•

...

There were micro- satisfy unpaid taxes, Walter L. street wlioopee emporium with a
phones everywhere. Even on fire Wheadon, former president of the tariff of $6 on some nights.
escapes outside the conventlpn hall Ipcal musicians' uhipn, and an Pid
The whple pageantry of the afCdir time minstrel bandsman, fastened
Spitzers Divorced
was vividly dls'semlnated. To some a shotgun to .'a kitchen closet
thing like 17,000,000 radio receiving drawer, seated himself In a rockThe Henry Spitzers have., been
tp'the. stadium.

M>iiaiim«*t

IRVIHQ MILLS
Eicluslv* MtBUtaeat

.

;

''

MjLi-S- ROCKWELL, Inc.
S^enth Ave., New Toilc

'198

.setidi

ing chair, and discharged the weaWhat the Democratic convention pon by rocking. The charge killed
week did to theatre grosses last him Instantly.
week can be estimated, On the
Financial worries had depressed
were losses Wheadon for some time.
itself
there
radio

DUKfi
ELX.INGXON
And
'

His Stamoni Orchestra

'.

through cancellation of commer
Saturday's climax had most
clals.

-

and

.

LINCOLN tAVERN
'•
.

.

.chicaffoV'ioL

Tia'.WON; C«>lDmbI» Metwor.k

|-^««

Tersonail
.

ihcclaslT*
'

I

M.u:,i.s

will and
of listeners eagerly use their radios
and forget the: .unkind things they
In

Manascinent

tiilXS-'SLOCKSVKLXi, Inc.

i
.

New Xork

900 SeTOntb Ave.,

kicked and beaten him

1?tS^

one night when .he was on
Vr^^^^^
_ofEset by the gains
way -is dPubly
home.
prestlge^as millions

Hanacement

mviNO

.

.

'.

good

.

may have been saying only recently
abput the quality of radip prpgrams
and tiie pver-promiiience of adyer
tlsing. plugs.

The 'marvel of the Saturday cU:
max was of course due to the com

I

.Mu»ical
Director

binatlon of unprecedented . actions
The nominee of Friday night coming by aeroplane to greet his party
the next day had suspense and
drama to It Indeed the whole af
fair was cleverly stage jnanaged.

1

AmerlckB
•nd llmnswlck
Becords
'

ft

Roosevelt

Schaffner

Miller.

,

MaHijHmtnt

JBroadcosta

MILLS-ROCKWELL.

I

.INC;

|iHH_|_f BROTHERS
^BOYS AND
A GUITAR.-^

|
I

Mills- Rockwell, Inc.

I

.

.

npuncer's

RUTH ETTIN<S
WcaVAT.

have
British

renewed tlielr American
hppkup fpr three mere yeai;s.

Ciiicagp, July

.'

-week

calendar.

mer

It's

policy,

(Cpntlnued frpm i>age 41)
typewriter print sp small that every
shprt stpry Is a npvel.
Grace Hegger Lewis, Sinclair
Lewis' ex, cpmpletlng a npvel:
Lfverlght has taken over A. Mer
rltt's 'The Mppn PppI' and will re

.

from Its operating
described as a, sum-

with Monday, Tuesday

and Wednesday picked for th6 shutdown nights. Hal Kemp unit Is

move

In

new

with the

/Ae POPULAR

I0J0IQ:I9

SONG

C.S.T.

MILLS-ROCKWELL,

staff.

Aragon,' sister shuffle spot, on the
northslde, will continue on a iseyen-

day

basis.
.,

PIPE OBOAir

Los Angeles, July 4.
Determined to make the Ambassador Cocoanut Grove ace night
club spot, so .far as dance music is
concerned,

Abe Frank

$26,000 pipe organ
regular orcbestrcu

a

is installing

to

augment

England,
PBOUCS HOID AABONSON
Kathleen Hewitt, whose 'Mardl
Culver City, July 4.
hasn't been published yet, heis start
ed another novel already.
Irving Aaronspri's band Is reIsaac Don Levlne here from Hoi
tained for three months more at the
lywoDd to place his book.
Frolics.
;
Nathalla Crane, Brooklyn's 'white
Aarbnson will double between the
hope* of literature, to Spain for ma
club and Loew'is State, week vf
tcrial,
July 8.
Maxwell Boderihelm plugging his
forthcoming novel at the literary
Al Moore orchestra playing for
retreats about town.
Hendrlk 'WHlem van iL,oon may dancing at Pombortpn Inn, Etutl
stay here permanently when he gets Mass.
back from that Furppean trip.
Lcona Zadeck, only girl song
Showing what- a columnist can
do^Rlan James now owns o. yacht pluggcr, left Loa Angeles on a tour
Give a guess What Moorehouse will for Conrisid Muslo that extends to
buy.

nranacement'

799 Seventh Ave.,

greatest

act

Greatest Aet
Is homey, wholesome,
clCan, .full oK fun
endorsed by people of all' 'elanes.
and by the Api'crfean Legion and scnooir and
churches. .As good on the stage, aa' od tbe
Refer IIRO theatres, such apooson (tow
Beady for.eipan'
as Plllsbury Flour Mills.

It

'

....

Pa^ic Gop|t
APFI>T

.

..V'

'•:•;..''

:

BILL 8HARPLE8 A GANG
KNX* Hollywood, Cat.

ar-

rangement

OSjtfVE'S

Literati

and

'elon.

4,

luxer, stat-tlng next .week clips three

BAIHO S09GB POB PILM
networks,
tp bring put 'first npvels.'
Hollywood, July 4,
It la the work of the broadcasting
Clarence Muse; celpred picture
gents whispering IntP thpse mys
actor, has had his flrat book, 'Way
Paramount Intends using 12 songs
terlouB boxes that actually la klll- Down South,' published.
in Its production oi; 'The Big Broad
Ing the old time extra editions.
Carveth Wells to Riusslal
cjast,' writing original numbers enly
Alice Grant Rosman began scrib
w:here it la necesaary tp build up the
bllng at 10,
plot.
Kendrick Out
Mrs. Fra.ncea M. Wolcott recoverOther numbers popularized pver
San Francisco, July 4.
ing.
.
the air by the various radlp artists
Jack De'Vlne's cuh-razy for those appearing In the picture -will be
Jimmy Kendrick Is out as chief
emplpyed.
announcer pf KTAB, San Francisco, Lewlsohri Stadium music concerts.
Diana Thorne will vacation In
succeeded by Grant Pollack.

P.M., Tuesday. Tltorsday

GtoWFYINQ

like

Ray Howell, formerly of KNX and
IKMPS, Hollywood, added to an-

799 S'eventh Ave.

YOB'K

entrance

•

.

TBIAiroN*S;4DAYS
,..*,"-

Trlanpn -ballroom, southlslde de-

slated to

Morris*C. & C. Renew
Jpe Mprrls and Campbell-Cpnnelly

'

versatile

tllosofy,

.

O:' Book well-.

t>:15

.

'

air.

Wiy days a
i

"Huckleberry riun." "Sklppy," "Tom
Sawyer," "Shabdy," etc.;. Pauline Holdco.
the Western girl star ot "I'angs of Death
Valley" t Bunola- Kay, former foIoUt Holy
Trinity Cathedral. Parts, France, and Kay
SIstcn,
Orpbeum act; John Mltehelmoore^
tenor; UUIe WHU* Sterling Tracy. -Onndpa
and Grandma Soars; Artur, tl^ tamoos dog,
and Bill Sharpies' famous band. For persona] appearances; Pal, Bill's educated. bMaa;
Ponty and Monty, bis educated ponies, and
Jackie Searl's educated row pony; Bingo.
Admitted on ths coast In radio the most
of.

AUTHOR

ACTOR

GEORGE
FRAME BROWN
CREAtOB OF

REAL FOLKS
THOMPklNS CORNERS
.

MOW

jlEADLININO FOB

POSTTOASTIES
Thursday, 9:30

•

10 P. M.

WJZ AND NBC NBTWOBlK
Coast

to'

Coast

DENNY
JACK
AND ORCHESTRA

-

I

SYSTEM

'

was

'

Personal Representative

NEW

it

"Sleepy Time Down South;" as the Chef ot
the Breakfast Patty; Jackie Searl, famous boy

'

B*I0ADCAST1NC

'

tiffs

That the Republican cphventipn
Frank has Imported Frank Hazwas, a dull affair and the Demp
zard, tenor, formenly of. the Holly
crats' gathering a lively didp was
wood restaurfint in New "rork, who
tp be expected. Yet the Demccrats issue In the
Grove orchestra July 1.
Joined
fall.
wore using the' .bean all the way
Despite the' attitude pf pther pub
[and getting great supper t frpm the Ushers, Alfred A. Knppf cpntinuea

COLUNNi
Thomas

an

had

I

Goodyear Tire
'

>

'

Zlegfeld used to arrange lOr Marilyn

Horz,

.ninds' Honey
Almond Cream,
JJrlHco and
'

his

Police deny the charges. Lamuth
may reauird an pperatlen tp save
pne pf his legs' that was Injured.

,

'

Hart,

fierles .pf

POUCE

practically cleated of all
OROANIST ACCUSES
comiherclals as the convention were
San Francisco, July 4.
pn fpr hour after hpur in suspended
Anton Lamuth, young organist at
waiting fpr the Roosevelt, arrival the indie State theatre In
South
However, Saturday is the least Im San Francisco, charges local pbllce
xxuvjevev.
'l"! 1
portan^^
with having

^^aiioMtlnf .from

a

aftep'

agreed tP disagree.

statto'ns
'

dlvprced after three' years." " Mrs.
Spitzer went iP Renp fpllpwing an
understanding with the general
manager .pf H^^rms, Inc.
Cpuple: had been incpmpatlble

la the Gang: Bill Sliarples,. pioneer radio
artist, as TJocte Bill; Clarence Muse, AmorJca's foremost negro actor and composer of

INC.

New York

Denver and the northwest.

Walter Wlnchell is barred from
Jack Rlchnian goes with ShapIrO'
mentioning the name of any other
publication in his N, T. 'Mirror,' Bernstein, in the pro. dept. today
syndicated Broadway coL
Was last with Santly Musio.,

Waldorf Astoria Motel
Victor Records
Gem Safety Razor

Program
Lucky Strike Dance Hour

Management M.

C. A.

WELCOME
"Five Feet of Melody"
Headlining Vaudeville
OFPKRINO
"Out of the Air"
Dtroc'JiinaiKl

T.KO FIT^GEIIAJ.D

WII.MAM McCAFFnEY

Taesdior, July 5, 1992
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IKsc Reviews

Regains Ferde Grof

Else

by Mildred

Bailey's demands, Paul "Whlteman lis letting
.the songstress go. Efforts at a
reconciliation have li«en In vain.
Harlan Lattimera
Her last salary .was $1,250. Miss
Bailey demanded $2,000 for Whiter
New singing, personality of hereman's recent Paramount, N. Y., en- tofore unidentified radio or record
does well on Columbia
antecedents
gagement, and also charged that
"Whlteman seemingly was building 2671 with a couple of pops.

Irked

Makes Bands Do Drawing or

By Abel Green

.

:

Cohan's ^Need a Man'
Gets Convention Tiyout

Plenty of. sqiiawka ambng orchestra leaders over presentrda,y

a number of
choice spots as example of how

They

salaries.

cite

the burden has been placed on the
band attraction to dravr, or else.
Eveii, Paul Whlteman at the Hotel
Blltmore's. Cascades la In for only
ll.OQO grualranteed, although his 26%'
This will be the only number
plusagre on the couverts and also
25% of the mineral water and gin- sung in the picture.
ger ale gives him a, good break.
supper
176
Whlteman averages
couverts and thus does all right.
Perhaps the best ttralght orchestra contract is Buddy Rogeirs' at
IN SOCIETY
'A'
the Hotel Pennsylvania at $1,700
with 60% of the couverts from the
iflrst dollar..
Bobbins Music Corp., after threatQuy Lombardo Is coming back ening suit agralnst the American SoInto the Pavilion Royal on Merrick
and Christo at $2,-' ciety of Composers, Authors and

.

'

STATUS

'

'

croppe.d

lip.'

:

ROBBINS REGAINS CLASS

.

The singular part of the "Whiteman-Grofe estrangement was that
:

^

neither^ during all their ^plit apart,

had nothing obut good to say of the
Jlmmle Gillespie, Whlteman's
former manager, essayed to rhanage
Grofe in an orchestra proposition

other.

but later Grofe asked Gillespie to
be relieved of .'any further association along those lines.

.

'Strange as It Seems' and 'Stilt
Without^ a -Sweetheart With Summer Coining On' are of the same
pattern of unrequited amour, with
Lattimore getting over the conyen-^
tlonal lyric burthens,
-

.

.

Qqulra-Starita
Imported Columbia disk of novThe J. H.. Squire
elty instriimehtals.
Celeste Octet dulcetly glorifies the
'Song of the Celeste.'
Starlta la a xylophone soloist who
does his stuff with 'Dance of the
^

iroad

76D aeraihst the $4*000 he. received

before at the. same spot.
day the Lombardos with
.

And totheir :past

Publishers, for alleged conspiracy,
into Class
mem-'

A

was reinstated

<

.

"

^

%

UPBEAT

.

.

'

:

D

.

-

Importmg

.

i

.

:

-

.

Tough

^

Time

songster hits

it

high

lh<, its

a

sounds almost
pitch.

'This

Love' gives him full opportunities to manifest this vocal
quality.
'Good-Bye Blues' on tha
reverse Is likewise distinctly done.
It's

'

.

Ted Lewfv Kate Smith
Parlor vaude on long-playing 12inoh disks which are titled 'Ted
Lewis Presents a Miniature Dance
program and 'Kate Smith Presents
a Memory Program/ Both aria otherwise Columbia exclusive artists who
are medleying numbers In the variety manner.
Lewis with "Dinah' and 'Lonesome
Road' provides a dance marathon
on this Columbia 66000 12-lncher,
under the new long-playing recording.
The moon over the mountain
girl offers on her memory -vocal revivals a* medley comprising 'Old

•

A

—

soprano

.

bership.

.

top tenor,

Folks at
Home,' "'Grandfather'a
Los Angeles, July 4.
Clock,' 'Songs My Mother Taught
Another wrinkle on song sheets Is Me' and 'Seeing Nellie Home.'

(KTERMANM

the one belnff issued by Radio Song
seasdin's radio r6p are considered
iBttta Publishing Co. here for na•
at tUeir helghth.
tional distribution, which contains
Woodmansteh
Russ Golumbo at
eight numbers; complete -with words
Inn, which Christo of the same John
and nnus^c selling for IB cents. With
Steinberg and Christo oombo, opof a cent royalty paid On each
erates for Joe -Pahi, had bis iBgure
song,
cut from $2,^00 to $2,000, although
iSaid to be backed by a local oil
NBC' spotted him on the $2,600 quarter fetches a $2,000 dividend;
man,
Lee French and G. Wayne Mc'Woodmansten has been Glass
straight
around .$9,000. .Thafs anr
Cellan are not only the publishers
grossing '$6,00Q.' a week but Columbo nual ratio of $8,000 to $36,«00.
_QlYJng_y.entJt;Q^ajjecret_childhood- but also authors of two -Of the
ls-said^to-4)e-i^-w^k-behlnd -in h ia
Rohhina"may^tlll"gO"tlmjughr-veithambltlon. Jack Osterman took th'O songs. Of the other six, three have
isalary;.-'
Its suit against tiie ASCAP, regardlocally by Gene
reverse English on Bernle and been published
12 men, $650
less, for the first two quarters/ when
blossomed forth as the "Toung Johnson, with the sheet publication
•It 'may be tinbellevAble that a the firm had been given Class
figured somehow, as a plug.
famous orchestra went Into another money. Julian T. Abeles as at- Maestro at the Sea Breeze iSeach
Firm
has
representatives In 12
Beach; N. Y.,
Felbiam. roadhouse, with 12 men at torney, for iRobblns will be guided Club in West Long
states, but has run into difficulties
This 'is fetplained by by liOew's, Inc., whlclii owns 51% of Friday night (1). It was a. gala on local distribution becaqse of
$650 only.
~
:
opening.
the maestro* who Is independently Bobbins.
police interference with boys selling
dinner
very
blah
for
Started
wealthy, wanting to stick around
the sheets on the streets.
Local
trade, but they fiooded in after 11
New Tork " tov six months until
coppers; unable to pin copyright inand Osterman, who has been doing fringement or selling' without
qualifjing for a unldn card, as he
a
benefits and things for almost everyhad a CBS commeil'tsiiil in view. EngGsh BidI Music Biz
license charges, are hauling the
body ^se, wais being repaid, al- peddlers
iWheli not paid ptf folloiWing bum
in because of their street
Many
others
though
only
In
'part.
U. S. Writers
Jblz, he left.
shouting.
whose roadhouse or cafe engageAnother band at a New York hosSheet, a monthly, appeals to amaments he m.c'd as a courtesy were teurs to send in their home'-made
tebry was In at $800 only, while still
Unlike the ebb of the music busi- probably kept away by their own
ianother accepted $450 a week plus
songs, but French denies that^there
ness on this slde«. -music publishing professional engagements.
couvert
That
couverts.
all
the
is any other publication angle where
abroad Is enjoying a bull market,
Osterman showed 'ehi tha.t he the writer pays for the printing,
thing, going "on only after" 10 or
regulated performing could wave that stick in front of
10:30 p.mi, is a great gamble, as with the well
y.ern Elliot .Is arrahging and pickbig source of in- a band'- with as nluch conviction as
they pack In for' the dinner $1.75 or rights society the
ing all songs for the firm.
come to the composers and publish- many another band leader who
$2. club rate, sails convert, and
ers. Aa a result, going with tbe tide knows more about music than the
Boraitt before the cover " cha.rge barthe
Campbell-Connelljf>
success,
of
he
comedian
confesses
Broadway
prier.
S^ries'of
Breaks
a result some name attractions English music firm, will import doesn't khowl What* s more he has
are burning. becau[s.e of the others American writers to work with a fialr for c'd^edy, extemporaneous
Hallett to Ariz.
and otherwise, which makes him a
who are, 'lulling the business* for English composers.
Mai Hallett, until two years ago
llarry" Wood Is jfeolng to London showman and an attraction of flrsl
them. These names, if fortunate
the biggest ballroom attraction in
to have radio commercial hook- to work with Beg Connelly of the water.
'"variety's'
No. 2 cub reporter New England, is fighting; for his
ups, can afford to retnaln aloof and firm on songs for. the British and
health
in Tuscon, Ariz., as the redon't cpncede that necessity or American market, Campbell-Con- (Tom Mix la still No. 1) conother circumstance—as in the case nelly will pay Woods' traveling ex- fesses right out loud that he's sult of a. series of mishaps, startof ing with an automobile accident
after one
sucker;
he's
of tbia tlch maestro who was after penses, plus aii advance and the no
a New. Tdirk <union card—forces usual royalties, Harry "Warren is those radio commercials like Bernle while making a jump on a oneand the rest. He has a nice band night dancchall date. "The smashthem, to accept thisse drastic cut another who may gO oyer.
The inechanlcals are still a big with him, not a pick-up combo but up resulted in a broken arin which
prices.'
source of revenue to the music men pretty well organized, being the wasn't set properly.
abroad and sheet music sales aren't nucleus of Bert Lown's former Hotel
During his incapacitation in the
bad either.
BUtmore (N. Y.) orchestra.
hospital, Hallett contracted penuJimmy Campbell Is now on a
With Osterman were Addison monia, further complicated by a
come
cruise
and
will
Indies
Tamara,
the
"West
Fowler and Florenz
fall out of bed which again broke
ballroom
dancers, his arm.
to New York next' monthw>ponnelly International
This sequence of tough
is writing on the Blvlera.
making a return New York appear- breaks caused the condition of his
first srnce their last Ca- bones which
ance,
their
unlikely
after
sent him to Arizona.
that
'Wamer
It's not
engagement.
sino
Naciohal,
Havana,
On top of that, Mrs. Hallett also
Bros, dispose of the sundry reThey dance smoother and better took ill and had to go west for her
Musicians
ceivership actions against them, one
than e-rer, tielng it up cold with a health. Their
of which is still pendin|r, that
address la P. O. Box
Stranding
swell waltz and an intricate Span- 2251, Tuscon.
will turn back its Harms music
ish double, leading into an encore
publishing firm to Max and liouis
Chicago,. July 4.
of
exhibition
ballroom
steps'.
The
DreyfuBS, the founders.
Special—precautions against any
Max Dreyfiiss, under his "Warner increase this season over the usual team came down principally aa a
Coast
Set
Osterman, but will
to
deal," has been rendering services number ,of bands stranded While courtesy
Los Angeles. July 4.
_\
,
gratis to Harms. In' an advisory ca- touring the summer resorts is being probably be held over, as a nice inTwo*| beach bands set for nightly
pacity since the first of the year taken by the local musicians' unions terlude.
Osterman kept 'em lafElng no end, broadcasts over^ local radio stations
an^ la obligated to do so for 10 Circular sent out to Its members
Jay Whldd's London
years, and also not to engage lii warns them against accepting out- evidencing better Judgment in some this week.
direct business competition with of-town engagements from any but of his tomfoolery and ad Ubblng aggregation of nine pieces, now
playing iat the Miramar In Santa
another firm.
the better known booking offices than at stny time before.
Monica, will broadcast dance music
"Warners may retain only :wit- without consulting the union.
Broke Their Wrista
nightly by remote cohtrOl over
inark: ultimately.
It has
since
Union is trying to conserve Its retheir
columnists
broke
The
turned .back .PeSylva, Brown & sources and avoid the disbursement wrists keeping tabs on his cracks. KHJ.
Pete Pontrelli's aggregation of 12
Henderson, inc., and Remlcka la of transportation money to bands Osterman, as a 'Variety' columnpieces will broadcast over
rather' Inactiye. Latter, too, may be left high and dry on the road. ist—
In fact the only one, with bydisposed 'of before the end pf this Credit/ as far as summer resort line 'n' everything—will probably nightly from, the Palace ballroom in
{Stations ; je. looking
.year.
dates are concerned, has been tight- find himself scooped on nla own Ocean Park.
for sponsors for both bands.
ened up all around, -with the federa- gags.
tion now demanding a minimum
The "Young Maestro did the uncosh deposit of $500 from bookers usual of applauding the celebs who
His
on dates of doubtful status.
Tours
failed to attend, apparently people
he 'had been, counting on.
He "Vincent Lopez and Rudy "Vallee
London,- June 25
salvoed many newspaper people are going on some fancy one-night
S-C All ShermiEin
Irwin Dash originally brought
present, stating that apparently he ballroom tours under tl>e Orchestra
bver here in 1927 by Campbell, Coii
caters to the literary bunch.
Corp. of America auspices.
San rranclsco, July 4.
nely
Co., music publisherB, as
Thie Sea Breeze is a nice private
Lopez leaves the St. Regis for
Control of Sherman, Clay & Co.
professional maholger, and for the passes to the Sherman faction In a beach club which la still a mem- several dates July 18 arid Vallee
last four years in a similar capacity deal wherein the Clay holdings of bership proposition for the beach starts hid road tour Aug. 12.
with Lawrence "Wright Music Co common and preferred stock were privileges, but opened to the public
la launching out: in London shortly sold outright.
for the first time for the Osterman
CHEV-MacD. DISCS
as Irwin Daah Music Co., Ltd. BeAnnie Clay, wldo-w of Major C. C cafe entertainment. Place has an
hind this venture are his first Clay, who bought into the firm In outside chance, to get over although
Hollywood, July 4.
bosses, Jimmy Campbell and Beg 1876 after the company was founded were It 10 miles nearer to Broad
Maurice Chevalier and^ Jeanette
Connely, but Dash will be manag
by Leander Sherman, handed over way, that would guarantee .it. It's MacDonald, accompanied by the
Ing director.
quite a motor hOp for strictly road- Paramount studio orchestra, have
/
the papers.
Dash
parts
with
Lawrence - Company's setup expefcted to be house appeal and will have to rely recorded two songs apiece from
Wright In a friendly spirit, with the same, Ed Little remaining gen unquestionably on local patronage •Love Me Tonight' for "Victor.
new venture Just a business move eral manager.
Nat Flnston conducted.
Ahel.

Robblns had'been demoted
to Class D, whereupon it decided to
accede to all demands and .assign
certain copyrights for. performing
rights in the U. S. and Canat^a.
The dlflerence in money per quarter to a Class A publisher runs .l.nto
thousands of dollars. Class D per

This

mean

.

8 NEW SONGS FOR 15c
COAST'S NEW CUT^RATE

:

for John

Art Jarrett

CBS Radio

.

.

-

Paper Dolls' to vibraphone, plana
and accordion accompaniment.

.

up somebody to replace "lier.
Hollywood, July 4.
With Miss BaUey'p leaving Whlte(GSeorge M. Cohan's new number,
Grofe,
'We Need a Man,' was introduced mahl.the maestro and Ferde
his former ace arranger, have recat the Democratic convention in
broke away to atChicago, and will be used, in Jhis onciled. Grofe
his
forthcoming production of ''phfeintomi tempt' orchestra-conducting on
own when V a -matter of money
jPresldeht' (Par.).

'

5M932

Whlteman Loses Bailey/

m Cafes W^^

S(piawks Over 'And

Tuesday, Jidy

'

Send

Joa Moss '
recording art*
1st is -going after building .up hia
name In solo. Moss for years was
(and still Is) Meyer Davis' ace New
York maestro, working with tha
M. D. society, orchestra, but came to
solo attention lately during tho
Lucky Strike programs on the air
and thus into' the RKO Palace (what
•

This

new Columbia

Uttle" diistlnction that is nowadays! ).
on a
_ Colum bia first c anned hi
longer-playing record with medleys
of 'Meet Me TOnight in the 'CowShed', and 'When We Ride on the
Merry-Go-Rou?ld,'
coupled
with
'Banking on the Weather' and 'A
Great Big Buiich of You.' Both sides

m

'

have Audrey Marsh and SammyFain featured in the -vocal Interludes.

The

above, along with Col 2673,
.

parah.thetically tnentions that these
selections
are
'featured
on the
Lucky Strike hour,' thus, for the
first time, relylpg on the commercial
radio association to exploit the
disk.
'Night Shall Be Filled With
Music' and 'Just Another Dream of
.

You' are the fox trots, and Fain
again vocalizes.
The dansapation
is as ever smooth aiid effective.

Richard Tauber

Thia popular German tenor, with
Orchestral accompaniment, conduct •
ed by Dr. F. Weissman, has a braca
of more familiar vocal favorities
which should carry the couplet t9
wide international sales. It's an im«
ported Columbia No. 4069.
La Paloma' and Memories of Sor('Erinnerung an Sorrento')
are the compositions, both widely
known but sung aa only Tatiber
could handle them.
'

rento'

"

.

HARMS MAY GO BACK
TO THE DREYFUSSES

Music

Quide^

:

.

.

.

:

WB

Union Warns

,

on Road

Of

-

-

Bands

.

,

"UVUmV

TO UTSEXF"

.

KPWB

'

•

•'

•IS 1

"IT

IN x.oyBr I IS"

WAS so BKACTmrt."

"CNDEB A SHADT TUOi WITH
YOV"
..

.

-

Dash on

Own

.

Vince-RudyV Fancy

&

"WHHN VOU'BB OBTTIN' AlONO
Wixn XOVB, OAl."
"MUST

IT

BE THE ENDT"

DeSYLVA,

BRQWN

Inc.
& HENDERSON/
New York
745-7th Ave.,

"TWO LOVES"
"MARDI-GRAS"

l^mm IN MY HEART"

.

MILLER MUSIC,
02 VTest 45th Street.

Inc.

New York

City

'

:

RALACE, CHICAGO

three monkeys. Great 'stuff for the
kids and had the smaller ones standing on the seats to get a better look.
Under NtiXv Acta.
."^
Following spot is held down by
Small and Mays, two colqci^ comedians who might be able to work
out a good turn It they had better
selective faculty. Open nicely with
an offstage voice singing Irish
Eyes' in a light tenor which fools
.those who do not know the turn.
Small does most of the work, with
the other foiling and playing guitar
accompaniments.
All right when
they are singing, but It takes a soft
audience to let them get away with
They were easy here, so
the.' talk.
came back for a shuffle after having
hung around for 16 minutes. Shuffling is often beateo at amateur
nights, but Small can put .over a
song nicely, and; often with distinctive.' style.
'Singing In German and
Yiddish, and the same hdiise which
catches on .the .Yiddish bteaks a
hand applauding an Irish number.

(Continued from page 31)
Or 00 it seemed. He hardly
'perinitted himself a smile.
Hal LieRoy, closing the show, is
perhaps too New Torkish for the
f ticks. His super-ease in execution
of truly remarkable triple time rou.tine is calculated to deceive those
Still the
|ibt up on the liner points.
assembled Chicagoans did appre'

-

.

'

'

and realize that it was something dztraordlnary. LeRoy's act is
generally acceptaLble;
with a boy tenor and girl dahccir

ciate

ppotty," but

younger genThey, did vej7

.

well throughout.

Metro i^lough^
-;

'

J^eW to

this
.and the fact

'Old-

BKO

Morals for

house.

Summer

'

thai Beeandkay. has
only two loop theatres open- helps
explain that. Opening biz indicated
little box-offlce fireworks for Fourth
X/cndi
of July week.-

tOfeW'S PRPriEUM
nelghborhooder.

Metro's 'Huddle*.
featuring.. Bamon Novarro, drew a
fair, house -fdr, the first show Satur-.
•

•

day.

Leach Xia Quinlan Trio, two girls
and tt man, opened with novelty.

^ acrobatics.

Two

,

are perched,

girls

on pedestals^ on either -side of thewire is stretched between
stage, .
them, either around their; head or
Man
held between their teeth.
stunts .on 'the wirei supported .in this

A

.

manner by the

Cosmopolitan.
Josephine Harmon and
girl to
feed her gets over In the way stout
girls who ar^ stout enough to admit
it almost always have.
Good natured and easy in her style; and held
them with nearly 18 minutes of talk.
Ojily song is a burlesque, and she
doesn't dance,
Closer is Lia Costa, Carlita, and
the Three La Tlnos (New Acts).
They, pack ^ lot in ^moll compass.
Got a curtain bow even if the aiudience did know that It was the last
act and time for the pictures.
Films are 'Strange .Case ot Clara
Deane' (Par) and Tim McCoy in
'Riding Tornado' (Col)'. The western was aces with ihe kids.
si,

Fast .. paced bill provides better
than usual .vaude fare for this:

girls.

.

WaJrd deuced and got oft
with his song numbers.'
Wasn't until the halfway mark,
when he went Into a series of Irish
and Yiddish gags, that the bouse
warmed up to him. Gags were
Denver, July 2.
wobbly for the most part, but this
.•
Glory F. Leie and the Harris twins
-jaoJxjfent for the m.
Russell and Armstrong, two m^tb op"ehT~The twTns-IritYirdttce" the^ actr
followed .with hoke rough stuff; and with a little poetry about their date
patter.
bit of comedy singing In- -—and each has date ,with Glory,,
Boys work hard and get. who starts by singing. "Would. You
cluded.
Acrobatic hoofing -wound Like to Take a walk?' and goes into
results.
Will
slowly

J.

^

,

ORPHEUM^ DENVER

A

.

.

;

.

a great, routine of long-legged- legup their turn.
Harry Ames and Co,, next to mania. Openliig set Is a beauty,
dosing, a flash turn, that runs- a bit Toses climbing on trellises against
overlong.
Has a solid finale, an a. gray and black background.
adagio between two youths and a
The twins play the tiilanos and
'

.

•

;

slim

Number

is

S

VARmrr

Showboat Tronpe's Trouble

O B

r"

ftlity.

'

nicely staged
of them

Louisville, July

Members
'City

;the

B

.

• H TWO O R

1932

TiaieliHay, Jiily g,

^vkeepinfi^ It strictly a
:;^ratlon jp'resentation.

'

,

4.

quite

:

•

some

routines,

are

difncult,

smoothly

ac-

of

Windsor, Ont He had taken Te<
MORRIS SCHLANK
Morris Schlank, 56, Independent ducing medicine to cut down his
producer, died 3uddenly June .i29 at "weight so that he might experiment
Murietta Hot Spring, Cal., where with an airplane he was building.
he had gone for a rest. Schlank Drug weakened his heart muscles,
had been a semi-invalid for the preventing flight.' pisappolritment
past 20, years but despite iphyslcal caused a nervous breakdown.
handicaps continued the production,
At the
of Independent pictures.
A. P. Burdick, 60, died In Wichita,
time of his death he was head of Kan., June 24, Ho was for. five
Premier Pictures Co.;
years sec. of the Kansas Free Fair,
Originally the operator of a cos- lately resignihg to take a governtume rental establishment with his ment, position. He served se'veral
wife, Bess Schlank, he started pro- terms in the state legislature.
ducing comedy ohe-reelers in 1920
with Charles Chafle as his star. : Ti J": Palm(sr» foi-. many yeairs
Later, he went into feature pro- drama and music critic of the

and ^the crew^ were
ordered off the boat last week after
weekd. of Idleness.
"Lao J. Sandman, attorney hired
to represent the employees, succeeded In getting the crew half of
their back- pay and reinstatement
-t^ith promise of i>ayment from holiday moneys received.
Members, of the orchestra and the
show troupe did not return. Sand-

,

man

filed damage suits to collect
f 160 each for this 22 meinbers of the
.

Crew who were ordered
being

given

the boat
discbarge

off

papers.

duction.

20 la. Fairs Agree bii
1032
fw G

Besides his wife, Schlank
vived by three sons.

IV^

is

sur-
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Men
Ban Rep^l
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LETTERS

talent. Hill Billies are losing their

VHien 8«ndlnic for Hall to

VARIBTr AddrcM UaU Clerk.
POSTCARDS, ADVERTISINO or
OIRCDI.AR LETTERS WILL KOT
BE ADVERTISED
.LETTERS ADVERTISED IN
'

ONE

ISSPB

GroVe Bronx

.Cann Mildred
.

Chambers'

A B

Daval.Mi^

M

ONLY

'

'

'

Eggor Milton
' Prixley

Will

Merrill Bessie
..

\

.

Qrlffln

Schepp Hex
Spencer Edith

Mrs Pauline
Verobell

'

Madame

RKO STATE LAKE
CHICAGO
RKO-RADIO Preaenis

FRANK BUCK

(In

St.,

Persor^

New York

City

The Sunshine Shoppe
New' AiiMirtment of
All

Occasions

Spencer: Cohrey, Pal

(Continued from page 4)

Sunset: LaHarpc, III.
Weer: Butler, Ind.
West: Lyndon, K&n.

mianlpulation, also ccTlecred a commission for same.
Additionally It Is charged that
several Including Jack Leo, Johh
Zanft and others charged off some-

West

Bros.: Mt. Pleasant, la.

CIRCUSES

thing like a $6,000,000 market loss
Al G; Barne'a
In Fox Theatre stock manipulations
July 6, Fergus Falls. Minn.: 7, WatefIn some way to Fox Theatres, and town, -S. D.; 8, Mankato, Minn.; ft, Mar
son City,. lo,
with the alleged knowledge of W.
Hagenbeck- Wallace
F,
This was just aftjeir the panic
July e, Morgantown, "W. Vaij. 7, Clarksstarted. W. F.'s financial arrange- burg: .8, Washington, Pa.; 0, Zaneavllle,
nients with Albert Greenfield, PhiHy O.; 10, Kenton; 11, BoUfountatne.
ette.
Sisters have something good realtor, is also mentioned in the
Ringting-Barnum
July 6, Elmlra, N, Y.; 7, Clean; 8,
in their Interpretation of 'St. Louis millions.
-Erie, Pa.
Blues' if they cut It some.
When the issues -will actually JameatoVn; 0, .Sells-Floto.
Nat Spector oh in diiece and does Oome to trial is not known,
deJuly e, CampbclUoii, K. B., Can.; 7,
his shadow of Eddie Cantor, who
Amherst; 0, Charlottetown,
8,
should complain about the loud tie pending mostly on when Fox's at- Newcastle;
P.. E. I.
12, Truro;
11, Hollfax. N, S.
Numbers used wore torneys will file answers before any 18, Moncton;
of Specter's.
N. B.: 14, St. John; 10,
old and .act could stand special, or idea of trial action can be gauged. Houlton, Maine; 18, Calais.
In the aggregate. Fox Film seeks
more recently pop, tunes. Over to
nice returns.
to recover some milliohs abpve the
William Le Grohj with a trialned $1B,000,000 purchase price handed
Mrs. Wilson's Plight
dog, didn't fare so well next.. Play- W. F. by General Theatres in April,
Haverhill, Mass., July 4.
ing a sailor straight, with the canine
This Id additional to the
1930.
Mrs- Helen G. Wilson, 75, old-time
doing a. drunk, turn would be far
sought
from
W.
F.
in
an- circus eciuestrlenrie, was sierlpusly
more effective and coxiid better $5,000,000
cover up the hesitancy of the dog if other suit, also filed, in Nassau, by injured by an automobil6 while in
Alliegations
are search of donations of food from
Le Groh also did ah inebriate. As Fox' Theatres.
is^.his continual 'Come on' to the mostly similar in the two actions. restaurants for herself and a dozen
dog, In order to Induce him to do his
Filing, of the complaint followed pet dogs.
tricks, was grating to the nerves.
months of under cover. ihvcstIga.tIon
She yas the daughter of the late
Vaude ran 50 minutes, with fea- by company a.g4nts.
Downtown Moses Swa.sey, who made a formovie
ture, 'Love Is a Racket,'
album; news, and Vitaphone short law firm of Hughes, Schurman & tune In real estate. Mrs. Wll.son
flliing out.
Hou.^e slightly better Dwjght are the attorneys for the entered the circu.s at 16, nftor runcor/ipany.
ning away from a girl's school here.
than average.
;

.

:

.

;

I

Qepirce

.'

.

bbm^hihhb^hi^hhhbJ
Ottawa

dropped dead there"
Heart failure. Had often

'Cltlzei^'

lost .week.

served

as judge In miislcal con-

tests.

George M. Malcolm, 66, secretary*
treasurer of the Culver City .(Cal.)

Kennel Club, died syddehly "Wednesday (29) after suffering a sec-:
ond stroke.
Victor Lawrason, 67, voice teacher,
-died-ln^rNew--3Cptk--June--28.

cluded
picture

;

:

.

Hft In-

many prominent stage and
actors among his classes.

Survived by a sister and brother,
ttay E. Bohlen, 63; former theatrct
owner, died suddenly in his home In
Reading last: week. "Was foi:me()

manager of the.^edson
Walter Thompson,
editor of the

theatre.

exchange

72,

San Francisco- 'Chron-

died Tuesday (28) in Mill Val-

icle,'

ley, Calif.

Mrs. Blanche Dingley Matthews,

music teacher and autho,r of ah
instructional method, .died in Denr

59,

ver June

27.

-

.

•.

,

.

..

LquSs Berg^r, :b^Qk iatage dooVr
ma.n at ther Morc^co, New- Tprk, ^iled
July 1. He was close^ to 80.
.

Stranded Welsh Rodeo
Men Fed by Toronto
Toronto, Jwly 4;'
Humanity, and not the law> 'wlll
determine the treatment of 6.0 unr
fed and unpaid cowboys, of .the
Welsh Stampe^de and Rodeo Co.:. who
are stranded here, says Judge
Coatsworth, in attacking the actlonl.
of a civic committee which sponsored the Oakwood Rodeo in aid «f
unemployed.
Appearing for the committee, A.
J. Hall blaimed that jPeter Welsh
was an undischarged bankrupt and
that a contract with the Welsh
.Stampede and Rodeo Cd.' to put on
the rodeo and meet all claims had.
been agreed upon for $5,000. After
the expenses were met the money
was to be divided, first $10,000 at
60% to unemployment committee
and 40% to Welsh, all other money

;

.

.

-

.

equally.

Chief of Police Jqhn Faulds declared that the committee 'had been
hoodwinked.' He did not learp until
too late that the percentages, turned
over to Welsh were "not being
passed on in pari to the men.
.

Immediate outcome

Is that,

Judge

ordered the iale.ot
horses valued at .$1,10.0, the prpceeda
to be distributed among ihe. cowboys. Snag is that these are biicking broncs that are useless for
farming or dray purposes and nobody wants them.
Cba-tsv/orth^ hiaa

.

.

NEW TENT

ETJIE IN WASH.

Washington, July

.

,,

GREETING CARDS
For

.

-

DOROTHEA ANTEL
72d

'

,

.

A BKOrBADIO PICTURl^

W.

Sols. Liberty: Morris, III.
Southern State; Ventura, Cal.

-

'

;

"Bring 'Em'feck Afive"

116

'

-

CHICAGO OFFICE
Boyd Lewis
Palmer Henry J

Lqiest Ffw Suit

i

'

1

'

;

swiftly

-

Hoover Aline

Howard Edsar

.

acquiring the
standard vaude tricks, such as the
planted violin that is never played,
interruption
of one
the constant
Asiron, the clown of the troupe, and
the show-ofE antics of another member, of the troupe, who kept, countEzra,
ing the house continually.
the rugged Ozarklan baritone, is the
hero of the piece, warbling fairly.
Three other acts ph the bill and
Opener
ito m. c. to arihouhce them.
was Duvall Sisters and Rovell, girls
doing straight tap work and man
opening as -pianist, then scoring
with his combination tap aiid pirou-

genuineness,

Sd >— .Tom

.

—

-

GRAN0

'

.

I

-

.

'

,

HBMOBT of

MINER BOYS

Hr. and Mrs. Barnej^ Oerftrd I

.

.

.

...L..

,

.

•

m

IN

NETTIE BURK
Manchester, la., July 4.
Nettie Burk, 90, once famous as
Concerted action has been taken
a circus .equestrienne, dlo^ in
by fair managers In nbrthealstem apartment, 414 1st avenue, Sunday,
Iowa, territory, tending toward the July 3.
stabilization of attractions and gate
She had ridden In all of the printhis faJl.
cipal circuses -during her prim^ but
Will put all fairs In the territory' retired when an unhappy marrifge
on the same basis. More :,thah 20 to a barkeeper, who died a few
fair offlolals present for sessions years later, left her ashamed to reheaded by,
W. WiUiams, presi- turn to the sawdust.
dent of the northeastern Iowa asBoShe had been under the ca;re of
ciation.
the Actors' Fund for some years.
Officials were for reductions In
price of attractions which they will
COL. WM. P. HALL
secure to ebinclde 'With ticket aidColonel William P. Hall, 68, widely
ihisslonB.
known circus man and exporter arid
Most of fairs are lining up on buyer of horse's a-nd wild animals,
premium books at present and- do- died at his home in Lancaster, Mo.,
-to'g^I-7bo6kIng^for-tbe,:faU.«xfints,. Juhe-30 .
^da;tes of which have been set.
Colonel Billy as he was known,
both in and out of the circu** world,
started in the show business In 1904
Spokane Business
when he took o.Vfer a small show
and continued it aa the Great W. P.
Get Circus
Hall Shows.
Spiokane, July 4.
KITTIE DELORME NASH
The city fathers voted to give thie
Mrs. Kittle Delorme Nash, 69,
circuses back to the kids.. Instructions were given Corporation Coun- veteran trouper, >who died in St.
sel James M. Geraghty to draw up Paul recently, was burled In Water*
a repeal of the 126,000 bond clause too, Iowa last week.
the city carnival ordinance,
jOurlng more than 30 years in the
in
passed last year to govern tent profession. Kittle Delorme trouped
sho-tirs playing Spokane.
She owned
the entire continent.
Harper Joy, president of the lobal and personally directed several
Circus Fans, headed a delegation of companies and retired only nine
business men asking for the repeal; years ago.
Al G. Bairnes' show passed lip Spor
kanie this. year in preference to bowClayton Hyatt, who played minor
ing to the huge surety bond.
parts in Hollywood a few years ago,
committed suicide by hanging In
,

.

A R Y

tJ

show troupe of
Memphis,' show and

go in the dances. In Calory's second
appearance she is scantily dressed,
and with the alii of two huge fans
Ames is a cobbler. does a novelty acrobatic dance and
complished.
.Various shoes he handles cue into twins do soft shoe number.
different numbers, including a hot
'Vic Oliver, elongated pianist and
military dance and a George Prim- chatterer, aided by Margot Crarigle,
rose bit. Ames gets in a good deal got plenty of applause even with
of singing, disclosing a strong voice small house.
After comedy Intrbof tlverfige quality.
ductlon
Plays
punished piano.
Bob Mut'phy's turn was a smash violin with Miss Crangle and uses
closer.
Act is calculated to make her as foil for his comedy.
the grade anywhere. Two kids, boy
Nan Halperin presented two charand girl,, and referred to by MurPhy
as his kids, are hot youngsteris and acter sketches in song, one in the
work with a swell istyle. .Girl is a kitchen of a bride, tirying to get a
while
torrid
the boy meal together for a flock of insongster
doubles between tonsil exercise and laws, and the crowd gets plenty
Tents Taxed Out
the piano. Murphy, weaves In and kick from it. Her first sketch is
Marshalltown, la., July 4.
gags
:and about an absent-minded miss and
out., of their work with
a traveling salesman..
Canuvals
A new license scale Is in order to
songs. .
Cass, Mack and Owen close with regulate tent shows and carnivals
slow motion acrobatics, strong arm and aimed to protect home theatres.
Current
Week, .July 4-9)
(For
and fast comedy.
Amusement parks will remain at Beckmahn & Gerety: Madison, 'Wla.
O. H.
With 'Sky Bride' (Par) on the |50 a year.
Boriiardl Expo.
Beatrice, Neb.
One of the funniest things on the screen and S^rl ICaye and his orBiBtany: Schenectady, M. T.
C^trnivals to pay $50 to $100 fbr
stage of the Grand Opera House is chestra in the pit, the program is the first day,
Bunts: Stuart, Va.
$25 to; $60 for each
Castle'Ehrllch-Hlrscta;
Brandon,' Mail,,
a sign on the advertising drop plug- exceptionally "well balanced.
additional day less than a we6k, and Canada.
ging an 86c dinner in a nearby
Corey: Columbia. Fa.
from- $100 to $300 a week. Circuses,
hotel.
With the: customers getting
Dixie: Monroe, Oa.
$100 to $200 a day with a nick of
E)ln01re City; Stroudsburcr, Pa.
three and a. half hours of show for
L.
A,
Galler: Hartford. Ky.
$6 for each sideshow under separate
two bits, the entire family would
Glbbs: Lamar, Mo.
management.'
expect to feed on 86c. House runs
Los Angeles, June 30.
Olbson: Linton, Ind.
two features, a niewsreel and some
Permanent, theatres will pay |60
aolden Rule: Fallston, Pa.
Beverly Hill Billies head the stage
Gray; Roy: Mexla, Tex.
small stuff in addition to an hour offering with some 35 nilnuties of annually. Other shows, not theatriGjeenburs: .Greeley, Colo.
of vaudeville of four or five acts. what Is supposed to be American cal, un\ler canvas, $16' to $40 for
Isler: .Red Oak, la.
This week It's four, and all of them folk 9ong. Singing and accompanyr first day If seating over 1,000, and
Krause: Stearns, Ky.
click.
Landes: Pittsburg, Kan.
Ing' string Instrument twanging of $10 to $26. If under, with week
Langr: Festus, Mo.
Opener is Shepps' dogs, not listed the seven 'peasants' who comprise charge from
Belllngham,.
Levitt -.Brown - Hugglns:
$26 to $100,. depending
In the file, though clearly not a the
Wash.
act is without any particular
bredkrln. About a dozen dogs and merit except the draw power, evi- on seating capacity.
Model Shows of Am. Biiffald, N. 1.
Oreenport, t,; I., N. T.
Monarch:
denced mediumly by the recognition
Page: Pulaski, Va.
the boys received.
Pearson: Sullivan, III.
Reading: Tuscambla, Ala.
As a specimen of true U, S. vocal
Rogers: Coxsackle, N. Y.
girl.

and the

ft

of the

exciiirslon boat,

without

T

I

.

4.

Under an amendment to the police
iregulations, clr-ctises and carnivals
coming to the District of Columbia
will have to secure the consent of
more residents near the sites of the
tents about twice as many as in
the past.
Acting In response to. many protests, filed by residents iocalod near
the grounds of a recent carnival, the

—

Commissioners have increased the
area from which consent must be
obtained.

Three- fom ths of the residents and
owners of property within 600 feet
of the site of the attraction must
tho papers. Previously, the
area extended only to- 300 feet.
.^ign

.
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tuesdttjr*

Jul^

5,

1932

rosses
9^

1^

1^7.

Ml
The following table compares the box-office grosses of five
stellar stage ahd radio attractions in four Paramount theatres in
key cities this year. These hameis v/ere selected because they
are recognized as ace drawing cards.
BUFFALO
NEW HAVEN BOSTON
DETROIT
MILLS BROTHERS
$20,000 $40,000 $30,000
$37,000
(April

(April 21)

TED LEWIS

•

• *

MORTON DOWNEY
^4

BNG CROSBY

m

No

date

$33,000

(March 12)

(March 3)

this

year

(February 3)

No

date

No

date

this

year

this

year

$14,000
.

s

(May 26)

19)

$39,000

(May

GUY LOMBARDO

(May

28)

$16,000

$29,000
(May

19)

Never

(May

(April 2t)

(May

19)

28)

$27,000
(April

5)

$30,000
(May 76)

$29,000
(April

$22,000

12)

$37,000

Played

$29,000

21)^

$38>000
(June 2)

of these engagements were in Paramount-Publix houses,
which explains why-after 45 record-breaking weeks— Paramount-!
Publix has exercised its option for 10 additional weeks with the
MILLS BROTHERS.

All

i

I
_ Personal
mills- RocLwe ING.
^presentaiive
,^r,,rs
E P
E S E N T A T IV
Seventh avenue new vork cn
THOMAS G. ROCKWELL
7;
7
R.

R.

-

eiRCte 7-23«4-S>«

COLUMBIA
E'^S

m

Broadcasting
Stfstem

/cuipso houbT ^
TUESDAY^ tUURSDAY
AT 9: 15 P.M.

I'

,

^

-

;

'

PubltBhed Weeklr- at 154 Wiaat 4(tli BL, Kew Tork. H.
pt Vdrtttr. Inc. Anoaal rinttscrlptlon. |S. SlnKlk CoMm. 1( cintik
patercd as le'cond-^laaa inatt«r December. S2..19tB. at th» Post Ofllo* at Naw YoriC N: Th Hoder the act of March t. 1871.
COrnUGBT. 19K. BT VABIBTT/INO. Ati; MOBTS BESKttVBDi

•

"

'-

-

-

-

"

i"

NEW

101 No. 5

irOL.

VORK, TUESbAY/ jIILY

Mofel^

Ex^ang

1932

12,

Fyit Flop OliDs Reno Gamblers

On Events
Hollywood,

y

:A Nickel a Day

Jiily 11.

'This plcturd settleioient has .be-a favorite resort for former
iwives,: sweethearts ,and widows of
ieasterh gangsters and racketeers.
.The womfen coirie here to forget,
janid try to crash pIctureB.
-Many of these" femmes evidently
they're
pretty ^ar- from
i^l^re
Broadway and may be able to connect in a studio before the east can
queer it for them. Usually thejr
^haiige their names.
Payroll Offer

came

'

'

A forlher wife
jster
•Til

of a Chicago ganghas called on several agents.
put you on my regular pa,yroll,'

ehe

"Ohe unemployed legit p.a.
has^hlt on a system. He found
himself 50 muggs- to proniise
a,

tprlly.
If a

niclcel"

a

him represent

>

Suspeiided

42d

Till
SeptJ—
Street Showless for

First

Time

partnership In a "btiie^ game.

FALL OUTLOOK GOOD
Tills

effort to

Agent

her.

experience.^

DELUGE

.

Another, reported the girl friend
iof a late New Tork gtimbler, Is here
jwfth a new title aiid attempting to
jangle Alms by little theatre producitibns.,
She has a press agent,
th'rowB t>artles and even hired a
:i>hpt6grp.pher to flash her with any
;bl^ shots who'ci^me to the theatre.
'6he didn't risaliize .the surest way tb
ieic,posiiire' wa< having her
picture
.

SHOW

.

trjnted.
As far as known, hpne of these
jwqjmeii have made a picture con'nectlbn.

Show

business

is

IN

BIZ
.

being flooded

with anonymous letters. It's been
going on for months.
Depression Is blamed, but not all
the letters

are

believed

to

come

from cranks who. always have
plagued Important executives, stars

and others

iEVEN LANDED GENTRY

in

the film and other
.

branches of the Industry.
A majority of tiie unsigned let$2.75
ter$ are thought to Jie coming from
soreheads in the business, mainly
pictures, while anothfer batch is
Scarborough, N. T., July 11,
(Continued on page 34)
^In^e the exclusive. Beechwood
theatre opened its summer season
tie)re,
the top admission price of
92,75 .lias evidently been too- high
6
even for those who reside on nearby

BALKS AT

is

Broadway's

dullest.

sum-

mer in modern show times. Before
^he century turned nianagera shut
down by May 30 and never thought
of opening .until tabor Dqy. Precedent was broken when' revuos
were devised^ but even then generally not more than four attractions
constituted the summer fare up to
early portion of the war. Possibility
is
that 1932 will go below that
minimum with a high mark of approximately 91' shows ploughing
through the heat two -summers,
while the six -year average was 25

SCALE

•

-

.

4 NEWSREEL,

mi'

'

MEN OLYMPICS'

'

Go

for Nature Cult
Rochester, July 11.
Gymnosbphy. fieague

Rochester
(upstage for naked cult)

.

is finding

difficulty
enlisting
girls.
Special
'ladies day' and dancing males prove

DRAMA

to Decide

All footage of events held in the
or swimming podl will
by the newsreels^
No shots of anything other than the
events are permitted.

Stadium

5c-$l,50

h?ive to be taken

on Backing

N

X

morrow

night (12) as the

first

step

toward a citywlde survey.
Bruce Conning, former director
of ;tho Utica Civic Theater and later

and put up
hoo.

r'esll.cioln

for the bally-

.

The Baer-lLevInsky fight, promoted by Leonard Sacks, flopped
to the tune of lO grand,

but those

whose nioney was lost will never
be known. Sacks' friends say ho
and Jack Dempsey dropped the
dough while others say that the loss
was saddled on Leaping Lena' Levy,
sister manager Of the Chicago fishmarket boy. Leina once, said that
it would be worth (10,000 smackers
to hei". tp get Max Baer In the ring
again with hUr brother and It is
possible -that (10,00.0 Is what it cost
her.

.

^

Red

iO G's -Wprth of

The

fight,

'

.

that

open after

is

6-DAT BANGE
Cincinnati. July 11.

9

has

o*clock

A

(Continued on page 34)

city.

Up

•

new

radio

showmans hip

ing prophesied w^Ithln air
the

MAY

EVICT VALENTINO'S

BODY FROM CEMETERY
Hollywood, July

Body
be

of

evicted

11.

cemetery.

Leon Bayard be Volo,
received

front

widower of the

artist,

is be"circles for"

Adver

ising agencies are
taking the initiative and are Inquiring what'a due to precede and
follow their " accounts at certain
hours on certain nights. Objective
is to get away from a succession of
bands, talking Acts or crooners and
to create a radio variety which
fall;

Rudolph Valentino may
heretoforVit
from the Hollywood accidental.

existent,

was

chiefly

.

The trend accordingly will be to
has mix up crime club, mellerettes,

Sylvano Balbonl,
JUhe Mathls,

late

instructions to sell two of the six
vaults In a Hollywood cemetery
.

owned by the Mathls estate. Valued
at $1,000 each. The four retained

mystery or romantic sketches, with
the orchestra- singer combos, and
achieve a pot-pourri of variety and
novelty.

The broadcaster.** see this from
the agencies' 6«-aHihg until certain
desired - hours are booked.
Th6

by the esta,te contain the bodies of agencies then come back with new
June Mathls and three relatives. hunches on training their talent
One of the two to be sold was programs.
loaned for the supposed temporary
disposition of Valentino.

Three price changes within six
It does not appear that any proOnly six 'still' men will be alvision has been made for the reUticans interested in an attempt lowed within the linclosure for the days w&e in efCect last week at the
moval of tho body to another grave.
to 'revive drama professionally will track contests, although a few ex- Strand, Newport, Ky,, opposite here.
hold a mass meeting in the .School tras may be permitted in the Changes intiluded all-time high and
low gate charges for talkers in that
Administration Building here to- stands;
Utica. N. T., July 11.

wise boys

make another attempt to pack the
chumps lnto_ the race track aremt

•

LIMIT

'

Mass Meeting

IN

11.

As a revenue producer for prize
a cbld pobe quite a

fights or rodeos Reiio Is
tato and it's going to
spell befpre any of the

CHANGE OF PACE FOR
RADIO HOURS DT FALL

A

lUtica^Calls

Jie OinniiKS^

staged .on July^ 4,
grossed $23,000 according to the
best dcpe obtalnable^nd Baer got
Long Branch, N. J., j;uly 11.
$!l0,00q for. his end:
It cost plenty
There ar^ nic re roadhoused aiid bucks to rent the arena, while the
nite clubs with floor shows along publicity, was not Inexpensive. The
preliminary card featuring King
attractions,
the coast this sca:son thaii ever beTut and Fr'ahkie Bataglla, also cost
I'here isn't a legit show on 42nd
street.
No such previous condition fore. The reason being that enter- real dough so If there was much
(Cootlnued on page 36)
is known for the once famous show tainers can be obtained for clgaret
thoroughfare for nesirly 20 years, or money.
the early, days of the New AmsterWith cost of talent down; to a
(Continued on page 44)
new low, nite srot operators figure
they can't lose much more by adding entertainment and as a result
nearly every food and drink place
Upstate Girls Won't

no draw. One looker was offered a
v
free .membership but still ho sale.
Beautifully appointed i300-seater
William 'W. Newcomb, son of a
on' the estate of Frank A. Vanderminister. Is director of the league
llp;
with Broadway casts and new
Los Angeles, July 11.
and has leasied a secluded spot In
scenic .Investiture, the scale looked
blow to the studios, most of
the .Woods 20 miles from the city.
like a natural, but attendance did which have fixed cr vague arrange
Ads In the newspapers brought
iiot perk up until tickets were rernents
to
photograph
Olympic
duced fo $1.66, ranging down to 55 games events fcr use in shorts or plenty of males ready to gambol on
the green, but promises to have
cents. Besides which. Instead of six
features. Is seen in the ruling which
performances weekly, shows are bars all moving picture cameramen fair ones there to frolic, too, not
fulfilled
(Continued on page 29)
so far. Apparently the
ifrom the field excepting four newsleague cannot function without
reel reps. Rule is of long standing,
having been in effect at previous them for members are demanding
their coin back.
AS CIVIC ISSUE
Olympics/
•

IFNO TRADE

,

,

(bstates.

.

Hutory

.

amounts to a 10c.
makes a big differ-

it

her down.. Girl had no looks
apparent ability, although she'd

tad stage

in

'

an

'

known

to Practice
of Last Century When All

couple of his customers

.hpid out
loss and
ence!

Draw

Reno, July

Hollywood, July- ll.
Clara Bow had made it
that after she completes
her picturiB for Fox she will
direct her husband, Rex Bell,
In westerns for Trem Ciyr,
Local intcfrpretatlon Is' that
as a,n ImidvatlOn it's the closefit
yet .to a husband and wife

~

tion Reverts

-day.

itiirned
!6r

Compares with 1931 Summer List of 11 and Six-Yr.
AVeri^ge' of 25
CbiidiI

Every
morning he makes the round
of his 50 clients, and collects.
That gives hirn $i2.50 a day^
which he can live on satistachlni

to

t, N. T.

-

.

told 6ne_ag*ent In

hctve

PAGES
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v

Home

Talent Outdoors

Viddish Sex
Minneapolis, July 11,
Is taking a leaf

Tlddlsh theatre

froni the--fllms' note

book and em-

phasizing the sex features of Its
offerings here.

ytp-^Sunday (3) the theatre's
Malvern, la., July 11.
The Molly CohnrJack Berlin
scale was 15c. for kids and 25c. for
Vets' Nite Spot
Home talent will be used exclu- company, at tho Shubert, l.s adveradults.;
Then
Long Beach, L. I., July 11,
followed
'Grand sively in open air acts, plays and tising Its Initial offering, 'A Child
a,ssocated with the Stanley here, is
Local American Legion Post has Hotel' for four days with the roaid- entertainments at the Mills county of Sin,' with posters In English proin line for executive director if the opened tho American Legion Club, .show rate of 50 to $1.50.
A Tom fair, Aug. 9 to 11,
claiming It 'A Sensational Sex
meeting results in a decision to a nite spot, iit the former home of Mix film went on Friday (8) with
George Hilton, president, said It Play.' Thoso who do not underfinancially back a,.resldent repertory Senator Reynolds, one of the found- a tariff of a nickel for children and would make possible
a .subHtantial stand Ykldi.sh are provided with a
company.
ers of the. city.
15c. for grownups.
reduction in admission charge.
synopsis at the theatrow

.

pieTH

VARlETr

Sap She

—-

M Mre

As Name Authors

1^^^^

Hideaway

actly

was

It

HoUywoodK July

,

lovely.'

Miss Crawford isprang up from
sofa In her hot^l drawing room,
her mahogany varnished

up for

teen Women",' The one 89ehe,
repeated on each test, called

fingertips to her- brow in a gallant
salute, and amlled. She was pii her
way to Euroipe' for: a vacatlori andmaklTig a brief sojourn In New:
'
-York.^
She strode across the thickly ear-'
'

•

.

S-J

.

Suddenly she paused.

robiti.

'But to know - It .When the time
cornea; ,^ That'ff why I'm always
groping, ^aejeklnSi to learn, trying so.
:

;

.

.

.

ing 'similar chores! at another
mining .camp.
Both screen men get finanstatements from their
cial
ar-^
made
brothers and have

WILL MAHONEY
- Novr
appearing .:at Grauman's
Chinese Theatre, Hollywood. CallThe lios Angeles ','Herald
•fomia.
iExpress" said: ."This Will Mahoney,
Ithe little" broadgrihrilng Irish boy Iri.
'Sid Graiuman's prologue. Is at>so-

-

iutely marvfelloMs. He pAhlcked. .th6
Hollywood, July. 11.
to Improve, myself. I vvant so
jsupercrltldal gathering last night
.Selzhick;.! & .;Jpyc.e are apeiidlhg
I: must
fight off conceit.
&t the 'Grand. Hotel'- opening/'
money -In their; latest attempt to sell
:.;birec*lon-':never, aUow myaelf .to. become selfeastern radio chains..
But I don't think I ever their. Qjlents, to
eatisfled.
irAiipy...haVe.. recorded : three, sample
dKlylng.
too
Is
wilK- JHy fl-mtltW
and
adV:
broadcaisters
Broadway
give
1560
disks
to
grow
too- relentlesis: to permit m© to^
.yertlsers, .m Idea of what they ha-ve
cotapijweiit^;'
-on spec by.
for inetance,. talk; to, oiter. Recprdis, made

•.

|

rangenients whereby: a portjon
of the j^roflts goes Into tirust
fund?. This is to take ca.ire of
thie' principals, in ctvae the eh.-

.

',

:

.

.

terpH'ses fold.

:

hard

RUTH CHATTERTON, GEO.

"

;

Hollywood, July
performance for banielQ, Ben X>yon; a,h(i David TorLos Angeles society will recogrance, and by Hardesty Johnson,
cbihpariBoh. Suddenly riecaning the
with John Boles, Irene Dunne, John
at an in
remarks of those' people who likened Halllday and Torrance. Sam Cos- nlze' the. picture Industry
an
ter national "ball, given by hostesses
hfer latest screen development to
low composed all numbers and "red
imitation ot Garbo. Now she was
Some IB
of
the. Olyniplad Aug. 6.
•-, Cost
used.
-was
orchestra
Dahl's
'
hixrt.
^
S-J about $100 each for their three aim 'celebrities have been inylted as
admlrfe! 'Garbo; i think ahes
'I
'
••
'vaxes.
IguestSi
a grea;t' ttrtist,'<'and because ! said so.
It's the first time In local annals
they jsta^ed:'whlsperlng> 'She's Imi^
that the 400 has found It riecessary
lating Garbo—ah, ahV: That's so
Writer
to use screen names to entertain.
Hart as
unfair, so untrue. I don't have to
Imitate anybody, I don't. I've my
own personaUty, You don't, know
MPisSv-Hart Is slated for three
how I .Buffered 'wheii I first learned iridnths'ori the'Metro lot as-a wtlfer TRIfING
what they wbt-e-; saying, t cried, vHh' possibly another tw6 mdilthS-]
aahard,
I raged) for lhaive worked
his return to BroMyay;'

ilshlng

11.

.

Efegela' iriagniflcent

.

,

|

three weeks' legal , tesi-

-'a

Kandeli;
F/ J. ColllniS,
•High Pressure';
'MPUthpiece'
Jerry Horwin, "Twoi^
Against the World',; Marlon Hall,

tween husbands.

'If^s

Piir'$Talait
|

onbwlhg^

hM

.

my

—perhaps^toft

At

seritiusly.

least

static.',:

I,

truly; does.

-

•

.

'

.

'

•

get grooming

and schooling
and not as

.drawing, checks

Sighed to a picture,Included In the course Is rehears
ip^ for a dummy play on a set
specially 'constructed 'for the puf
pose

yefslori of

I

»

•

'

Ai

»

'

In Second Murder Tnal

result

the

.

E

Phoenix, July'

'Kuhselinan,

-

I

'

*

•

.

(j!aligary

^.

11.'

Bros. .(Bremen).

.

;

,

'

,.

....

1

.

l^ee Deep

I

in Suits

:..... Lps Angeles, Jqiy. ll.
New Amsterdam theatre, Ne\9;
.

.

.

and former director of Arizona Picture- Inc., was acquitted,
Cliffords Elfelt, who originally
last week by a Superior court. Jury prg^ujjga ^en Mayrtard's films, has
plt
a second degree, murder jgf^. £0,. ^jiq cpaat where he plans
Seye
liarge. Releaised'affer verdict from production ofi. eight westerns with
J([arIcPpa, county jail, \yhere he' had George Givpt.
been, held isince early .April when iGlvot Is. a former picture house
connection with the m. c.
ajrrested In
death, as. the result of an illegal
operi^^lph, of Gwendolyn Duke, 20rap.her

,,

,'

.

!

name

of I>«'ew-.
dm. Theatre Corp., filed suit In Mu^.,.
nlcipal court here against
Anthony Mc(3uire to force payment
of two notes totaling $1,260." Also
'

.

\jrarit3

Augi 10 (Paris .to New York),
Keith Clark (Champlain).

M. C. Goes Western

local tihbtbg-

Warden

WHUam

SAILINGS
Aug. 33 (New. York to Bremen>,

I
'

•

of

-

Fiamoiis';

Yprk, linder the firm

playi

'trie

having dlsExec covered what a dark tvlg does to
—i . V th;e former platinum blonde:
It's

Acquit iblZOna Film

•^Ith .qrlflnals;

,

:HoiiyWbod, .jtiiy ii.
Metro Is iiow ttylng to"^ lift the
Purppke
placed Hays" bin cri 'Lulu Belle.'
screen
Is' to star Jjeari'Harlow In the
'

V

'

'

W

when

"

<

Fox Nibtjliiig for Dick
jLoaii from WB
PoweU

piu'st

'

•

.

.Sometimes: Miss
ders If the ftcclaim of .being; a picr
tufe star Is .w,orth the heartaches,

eh^

iritb'

can never tnohths 'on the Coast.
William" Morris agency
Crawford won- ipart' v^ith Metro.

with, jny t^mperameBt,

hecome

'

Be

.

'

'

to

,

TO UFT BAN
ON lULU' FOR HARLOW

'

harden -..myselJ:
.could
a play with Sam H.
jiuJffeVt
against critialsm,. rifle above it. hut" larrls which
ill be ready", to po
work serjouflly
I. taMe.:
I can't.
prbdictlori aftkr his three
X:

Tough

'Lawyer Man,' and S. Thorvaldsen,
Hollywood, July 11.
•Match Jtine:
Including' featured
All players.
This lineup represents first accept-<<
and near-stars, have been Included ance for the screen in every case,
included
In the Paramount order tha;t talent and books and plays are

M-G

;.,T?iBh-.,

•

kroll, ..'Gablh in the Cotton' ; t>ave
Karsner, 'Sliver Dollar'; -Huston
Branfch, 'Tiger Shark'; Max Trell»

]

•

,

I

I

'

;

Mary M.

I

.

Eiright, 'Public Eneiiny'; A.

Lawes, 'Twenty Thousand Years';
Zelson, 'Birth'.; H. H.

.

:

,

.

dencie- In Reno; which .will, untangle
the couple's piarltal bonds and. enable his .ex-wife to lose no time be-

••'

.

a. single-

IhcludecC--4ii-Ja— llst-Pf- '-writers

:

..

i

co.mpa,r|y^

ge|t

on her'-ieturh from Europe Aug. fST T^hbse first' writings for the screen
Raljih iPprbes, present husband ot were accepted by Warners are:^
MiM',6hRtterton, Is reported estab- Rl&i^ James, 'Love Is a "Racket' and'
'.Crbtfher';
Kubec Glasmoh, John

.

,

did- nbt

,

:

.

,

:

any major

by,

-Pammpunt

G'eprge: Brent. Is

.

•

;

.

•

NeW jlTprk

.r.

;

£10

<

'will

.«

of su^li

...

:

;

•

Prpspept
campaign, whlclii;
prPbably be .thejlast staged in

put

,

wrltlnif prospect' for Hpllywbod.
./'
...
Plbture.prlces fpr brlglhals ar^ afHollywood, July 11.
fording little -Incentlvei^ hut $1,00.0 l^ '^
due in N«w York held Up as a lot of cash by the. filni
jsn^
plus ihe chancre to get in the
:todiy '^11) where he will remain uncbntr.act, rfinks.
•tll his marriage to Ruth Chattferton

:

'

MARRUGE PLANS

BRENT

,

•

:'

could ineypr,/
..'I
everyone conperhed except the r.e-;
oyer the .i?adlo-—,'>Vhen I -did this,
eorder, are .not for air us<i,.'but, as
wheh ;i did. th'at^rrrthbse silly, -stupid flp'epimens of live hopkups to emaInterviews ail Jabout. oneself -Wlio
hatie from the coast if U^e S-Jf .sellr
cares?. If<Wu!'reiilfnportaht ^enough,
I ng's ch eme goes t hrough.
-peqple-'vy'ilHtajVs^'''?!!"*--5"^v-*-^^
First WAi&, was a mystery by
d9n.'.t"haMe tpidq: It, yourself.' ;.,
Sada Covfrn. with CUve Bropk,
A Garbo -Antle, Too
„
Marian M.iirsh tvhd Jamison Thomas.
.d^^n'.t
sh.e.
isaid.
Miss Cra\ffbrd'
Other two were musicals, one by.
know how gpoil flhe yra# In 'Rain,' Agnes, ChrtsUne Johnson, with -Bebe
•for there WaS the late Jeianne

;'

..

Nary

|

•

'

.

...

;

RAtPH Gv FARNUM

:

,

.

.

muchoto

.

-

-

.

CUENTS "WAXED' AS
LURE FOR AIR DATES

tures now. That's the consensus bf
opinion among studio stbry selectLatter .claim that with story
ers.
prices alniost B0% under what t'hey
were: a, year ago thp big time
writers are stalling for better times,
giving-? the unknowns a break at,
least temporarily.
An instance bie unheralded writers
and the screen Is Warner Brothers.
In less; than a year "WB has ac-^
cepted the first .-works for the screeii
of IB writers, But .the picture companics as a' -whole are- wise to the
averag^': reporter with a screen"
yen. ,Af ter experlipentlng
on a
wholesale scale with contests. in
bfflces
and scoutins,
.ne^vspaper
among news-g^therlpg ranks, the
^lin bunph has learned plenty about v
•
:
liew.s'. hounds..
..

Another film
mining ca;mp.
star has a, brother ivho Is do-

heavy clinches.

for

11.

'

plcturi|Jbtuglnesa,

.

:

StaD. for Price

screen

are. malntalnln,; the .tamllyvln
hldeayray spots, -One' screen
hea-vy has twp. brothers whom
he takps c«ire. of by .flnanclng >
tlielr' speakeasy In a northern

'Thir-

for all candldiELtes

touched

1932

and forget btiauty of verbiage -for.
action cdn rma&b .the: grade In pic-

picture people, to keep
out ,of Holly-

wood and the

Studio uses hlhi for the
other half In tests of femmes
up for parts.
;
Cabot played Irt the trials

tlie

peted

Many

their relatives

12,'

'

Any newspaperman who takes tha
seriously wUl tkke advice-

Relatives

Holly wood^uly

11.

Although appearing in but
two pictures at Radio in six
months, Bruce Cabot may be
the most kissed man out here.

No, Just before the cllmax;
things
I want to. do some really fine
tb be, rememiJered by, and then I
shall say good-bye, thanks a. lot.
climax.

luly

Tuesdtiji',

Adult 'Post-Office*

Joan Crawfor<J, who knows exwhat she wants, has begun to
pjnn her final- exit from the screen.
T shall walk, off,' Bhe said, 'at the

;

:,
,

.

!

$200 attorney fees.

Same day

set.

Albert

S..

made a

designer,

DjAgostlnti
cbmpilalht^

against McGulre 'with. the. labor
to London)
commission for $3B0 "^n unpaid
de France).'
wages for work on 'The Bad. Penny,'
Jijly 27
(Berlin to Hollywood) local- McGuire production.
Julia'
Charlotte Susa, Professor Robert Huon, set decorator, also filed a.
Korst (Kuropa),
claim seeking $300.
July .26..(Cherbourg to New York);
Andre Randall (Lafayette).
In N.
Intact
July 22 (New York to London);'
Mirs. H. B. Franklin and son, ElDixon and Pail, Senatbr 'Murphiy
year-old ;.ianlcurist
Gates Allowed
arrived
bert,,
In
New
York by train
(Parls\
and is now in the east^
Triyjwas„thie^secQnd-JCuns.felmanJ__„
:_,-:-A:.„.i^.
-although- they -started
r Tplll AiniCe OiriVWara July zi (JNew .York to Loh"aonTr last-^weeit
f^ced on charge,' first Jury .being
"from, thfe Cbast In an auto.
[_
Hassard" Short (blymplc).
deadlocked.,.'
Lkjs Angeles,- July 11
A -slight "altorcatloh with ,a truck,
'Butteifly' for Miss Sidney
Berlin).
Kunselma-rt resigned as director
July
21; (New York to
,-t,
t-.jjarvey Gates, ;fllm scenarist, was
Wyoming,
In
emsbmcwhere'
the^ picture company..follo^lng. gyggggg^u|,jn.h.jg 8v»It against Almee Pnos Frazere (Hamburg).
Hopkins in *SoTLg' of.
bai^^B^ed the inachine no little bui
his .arrest.
-Semple MePherson.
fiiJ^'y i?' (New York to Paris), .Rita l^ft Its occupants Intact.. Hence, the.'
Hollywood, July 11.
(Charnp- car was sent back west for repairs
Awarded flli693 and -costs for A^'felmari,' '!^
Sylvia Sidney will dp the title
|p!ayment of. la,. film story .ordered l£tln)i^ ^^'^
\^^hlle the faniily entrained,
Chkliapin'» 'Quixote'
role in 'Madame Butterfly' to be dl
by the e-vangellst for her picture
(Both Mrs. ptanklln and. the boy.
li (New "York tp London)',
July,
Para
for
Marion
.Gerlng
repted by
London, July 11.
debut but never used.
are In New. York for the summer.
John W. Hicks (Leviathan),
ni<)unt.
Barney -Glazer will super
Robert Milton, former Paramount
July-/ 16 (New. York to London),
vlie...
director, now in Spain; Is expected
Splly Newman (Aqultanfai).
WlUlam liCbaron's second for. Par here Aug, 1 to begin production on
For Art*» Sake
Frizes Mahneris
wljl be 'Song of Sohgs' with Miriam 'J^on
Quixote,'
starring
Fedbr
;July'':9 (New-. York to Bermuda),
Hollywood, July 11.
Hopkins, in lead.
Holly wood, J tily 11,
Challapin, opera star.
Hilda M6ri"ls, Edele Levy (MonElirhore Dolkart, Russian writer,
After doing 'The Crooner' for
.Understood that this: plclnire, be\
arch 'of Bermuda).
[.working oh tlnlversal's 'Prisoii Dpc
Warners,' David Manners became
ing made as ah Independent, is be-^
July. .9 (New. York to Paris), Mr.
poUcie
piicked
local
tor,'
was
up
by
PINCUS AS EXPLORER
dissatisfied with his contract h aiid
ing financed by Charlie Chaplin.
on a Pharge of suspicion: and will and Mrs. Milton Charles, Bob Hall,
Leo Weber, Robert Hurel', Mrs. Ben asked to be released -in order tP
bo held In the city Jail for a week.
Fpx Sends Scouts Thru New .Ehg,frpe lance. Studio obliged and con^
It's all to enable her to obtain Bernie (11^ de France).
Doug's Olympic Short
Ifind to VVatch Barns Ahd Lawns
tract wais torn up;
material for the story.
July 8 (New York to London),
Manners has been on the Warner
Hollywood, July 11.
(Veendam).
Butcher
Jesse
S,
Pox is sending talent scbuts
list for two years.
Douglas Fairbanks, Sr.; Is comthrough New England summer re- pleting an athletic short with
(New York to London),
-July
ANNA'S. WEIGHT SI£G£
sorts.
Joe Plncus has left for. a Olympic
Jack North (lie de France)
Hollywood, July li.
competitors and himself to
COAST PIECE POSTPONED
toyr which includes 16 cities and
Sam Goldwyn still iseeka a story
July 8 (New York to London),
be released July 15 in all Fox
to^nSr
Hollywbod,. July 11..
Olivier,
Esmond,
Jill
to fit Anna Steh, his German Im- Laurence
houses.
Plncus .will not only take In plays
"Rose of Flanders,' Bpheduled to
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.j Joan Craw
Purpose Is propaganda for the pprtation.
Btaged, In barAs and on lawns, but
Actress, .meantime. Is drawing fbrd, Ivy Lee, Helen Westley; Earl open Mason on July 12, postponed
sale of pins and programs.
Is eniiJowered to bring back to New
sdi^lary and trying to reduce at shore
W. Kramer.-TiMary Garden, Erno until 19, in^ order to get productibh
Ycrk any personality he. considers
Sloane,
Genevieve in better shape..
Paul
Rapee,
CAMERAMAN'S DEATH dUEST r6sbrts.
lliidy for a screen test.
Tobln, John Halllday, J. H. Seldel
July
Hollywoodi
11.
man (Bremen).
Stoloff Assessed Costs
UNKNOWN
LUPE,
OH
'Mp.ile LcVoy, former Pathe News
July 8 (New York to London),
Los Angeles, July 11.
-Hollywood, July 11.
cameraman, is here enroute to
A WISE MAN WILL MAKE
Louis Arnnstrohg, Johnny Collins,
Suit of Mrs. Pauline M. Holcomb
In the event Columbia is unable
Alaska^ whore ho hopes to recbver:
All
Snakehlps
MORE OPPORTUNITIES
for -$3B,-000 damages agakist Ben
_ Taylor and Alfred
_
the body of Theodore Koveri, ex- to come to terms With Lupe Velez
j
v
Joe Browning (Majestic)
THAN HE FINDS
Stoloff, Fox director^ -was wbn bjr
plorer, killed tyvo years ago while for the femnie' lead in •Pury of the
July 7 ("New York to London) plaintiff, but she was only a\yardedJungle,! an unknown will be sought
climbing Mt. McKlnley
MR. AND MRS. JACK NORWORTU
'
',
costs.
|Ktitherine Cornell, Giithrle McCHn
.'(Le'Voy Intends to have the body for the part.
130 Went 44tli Street
New York
Woman sued following an autc*
PrPductioh slated for' early Au- tic. Dr. and Mrs. John G. Ste-Nvart
shipped to Koven's family In New
Direct, or Tour Own Drpker
accident involving Stoloff's car.'
(6lga Petrova) (Saturjila)
l,e>.ist.
Yotk;

Hollywood, July 11
Dick Powell, l)icture house m. c.
now." under contract to Warners, Is
being so'ught 'by Fox who wants to
borrow him for a iplcturo. If loaned
he will report'on-the Fox lot around
'• >
•
July 16;
Powell has a small part In
Blessed Event* (WB), his first film
.
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.
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Too Fast

By Tom Mix
Hollywood, July

Hollywood, July

11.

.

Future attempits at air records' will be left to others by
•

Afford to Toss

by Roach and members

of his prganizatioh that during the present economic stress,
it would be unwise to attract
attention to the obvious sporting^ venture of a-fUni-producer'
going in for plane records.
•Recent failure because of
'

.

Ambrose

DowUne

S.

('Bo* to, his

>

'

•

.

'

market, exhausted but happy, \'
laws,
contingent laws,
.'Quota
dUbblner restrictions and their attendant compilcattons \haye done
their best to destroy my, fine intellect Bebpid a Jman r.who.is. phyal'

calljr,

and

mentally

.

'
.

ai

—

.

,

put pf it.*

was

but

talked

'

.

Beglsterlng depleted energy, Mr;
Dowling strode about his office,
shouting commands,' shrinking, descriptions of his homeward, trip;:
<

.

.

'

Dowllhg
moment,

-

WiH Rogers
Oirt

'American picture dompjanies,'

:

.'explained in a.

,ra:re,

.Mr.
'quiet

'must, adapt themselveis as
quickly 'as possible to the new conditions of multi-lingual pcp^uctlon.
The—present- ^-shortage of; foreign

—

:

product is greatly -In pur .favor.
Continental operators need. Aiperi.

,

Cian releases ~t6 keep their theatres
Holly.wood stars ar© too
o^ien. '
fltmly established abrpad to be dlsjiieinsed -with at a- time when boxofflce grosses have diminished, the
'

,

.

WoHd

,

over.

the responsibility of
'Shifting
foreign dubbing ontp the. studios of
corresponding, countries, shortens
the production headache at this end.
Pictures will not be booed down in
foreign locales because of awkward
translations or. modes of thought
that are unsympathetic to the languages in which they are expressed.'
•

.

Alwnl Carrots;

Vegetable CindeireUa
._:jpklahomiijCyty,J.uljcAl,_
Will Rogers dropped In after the
Democratic convention tp thank, the
neighbors for' those 22 votes in the
presidential nomination.
But- he
found out what is how Interesting
.the big shots, oil being where it is.
The secret is carrot culture.
Half .. dozen, products having the
lowly little red root as the base
are to be put on the market. Should
the project develop ias expiected It'
would 'make' the. carrot tbe Ciii.

derellia

Among

of Vegetaljles.

thie

•

,

'

,;

PAR LOANS MIONNEY
FOR
MUSICAL

SmY

.

•

—

PAR WANTS AMELIA
EARHART FOR A

.

PIC

Hollywood, July 11.
Amelia Earhart, here with her
husband, George Palmer Putnam,
new head of the Paramount eastern editorial board, is considering a
.

,

,

Jumped in November
in November, 1932,

to $1,000, and
set to go to
$1,600 if the option is exercised.
Salary, hits $2;000 in '33, and a
year later can be optioned for $2,600.. Studio guarantees 62 weeks
Woric yearly.

picture offer from that studio.

Merivale iahd Fox
She promises an answer when she
returns from a lecture trip in the
Fox; has Philip Merivale on the
east, on which she will start in 10 Are for a contract. It. may start at
.

days.

the conclusion of his l^git road trip
in 'Cynara.'

OK

WB

Wednesday (6) to start tourweek in Atlantic City.

last

ing next

Burbaiik, July 11.

Herman

purchasing agent
of -WarnerrFlrst National, has t^elgned and is returning to the clothing business.
Politz, according to Universal,
Irave them permission to shoot the
Btudio sequence of 'Once In a Lifetime,'
stop.

Polltz' resignation
later.

two days

ASGHAPERONE

Polltz,

which .Jack Warner

.

Merivale returned from Fngland

Over
on U*s /Lifetime'

Polity Leaves

tried to
went in

.Holly wood, July 11.
Marcella Napp, assistant casting
director at Metro, is heading east
to chaperori^^. the girla from the
studio who win appear in the New
York Capitol show opening Friday
(15).

She
for

will also keei>

new -talent*

Data

her eye peeled

Dissa and Datta

I

Professor Lou Clay ton, Fello^ of
SAILS
FILM
ttiQ Royal Society of Midnight Spnis,*
Sloane to Direct for Dean and F lay- returned from his expedition to the.
Coast
fortified with data. Not. that
ers for Swanson Picture
tiie data la diasa and datta, but
Paul Sloane, Radio dlr tpr, and analytical research on .Hollywood.
four airtlsts, latter to appear In
"The Professor, lecturing to a

GROUP

.

..

.

\

•

'Perfect

Under- group of

coffee drinkers,
sailed at Lindy's, expressed contempt for

•

:

.

,

:

set.

U

,

'

WB

—

of

results

.

—

'

scientific

abroad,
London. what he scornfully termed the nightfor
night
Friday
(8)
Sloane la to direct. "The Bracelet' life of Ho.Uywppd. Clad In & beauItii Radio release tlful sunburn and a sardonic .-grin,
for Basil Dean,
filming

standing,'

Director recently completed, 'War
street frpm the Derby r heM call It Correspondent'., for Columbia, out
The Rapidan Camp, thus givin' the west He Is expected to return to
sheep an' tiie gokts an oppprtunlty the States after making hta English
to separate. But he inufCed the filmi
chance an' today It's Just aji ethical
GoIng over for the Swanson picfor Louie Ma.yer to patrphlze the ture are Laurence Olivier, Jill EsEtown Derby as Mr. McAdooi
mond and John. Halliday, on loa^n
Anyway, §,pmetbln|„8yggested the from Radio, and Genevieve Tobln,
name, for at ttie time the place was
also Heather
contract star;
atarited there wasn't In all Holly- Thatcher
and Sir Nigel Playfair,
wood a hard-bblled hat of that from London legit.
c6lor^not ,e,ven In, the comedy
Swanson's
Miss
Farmer,
Michael
Twardrobesr^-Personal— If--some--one hTIHba"n'd,-foTmeriy-scheduled7for ther
sh'puld sCsk my advice about namln' lead, will handle a small supporta restaurant, I'd suggest a story ing role.
conference with the .bird who names
George Perlval, cameraman for
the Pullman cars^ ^I don't know 'Le Million' and 'Sous lea Tolts de
who he is but -he.'s. good.
Paris' will be brought from Paris
But getting, back to the Brown for the film.
Derby, which, after all, is the subject of this discourse. It seems -a
young lady nam'fed 'Vickl Baum
Sets 'Between'
wrote a story, 'Grand Hotel' but
she'd never had lunch' in -Mr. Sonifor Its
Personals
born's, place or the locale of her.

—

,

.

Swanson's

Gloria

.

'

—

lou Ciay^

.

kitchen adjuhcts' to be manufactured are': carrot cereal, carrot
cocktail juice, carrot fidUr, and carrot syrup, not forgetting carrot
wine.
Eye to the World
Fact that the vegetable has an
Foreign sale of American flims,
appreciable iodine content has inMr. Dowling believes, would be
terested physicians -specializing In
sreatly facilitated if home studios
the
treiatment of goitre.
ty-puld keep the world market. In
mind during production periods. In
«very company's schedule there will
necessarily be. films .ttiat are unpeilatable to European audiences.
But many types of releases have
universal appeal action stories;
Bimple, human yarns. Picture revfenue could be multiplied if studios,
Hollywood, July 11.
upon the acceptance of scripts,
Florlne McKinney, under contract
>70uld determine their potential to Paramount, goes- to New York
adaptability for foreign, audiences July 16 for Schwab & Mandel's
and, insofar as possible, cultivate 'Humpty Duihpty.'
universal appeal.
Miss McKinney resumes her
'Musicals,' says Mr. Dowllngr 'are, Paramount contract on the terminblong with action pictures, the best ation of the New York run of the
bets for the opera-loving audiences play.
of Europe. Stories.with songs neatPar's permission for the girl to
ly woven into plot are siire magnets try legit Is in line with its policy
for the foreign trade and I believe to train youiig players wherever
that they would be received as possible by farming them out for
heartily by the American public.
legit.
'The average picture fan has had
(Enough trouble and grief. Take his
mlhd- off hts-woes:— Give-him-a-song Agent-Sues- Spenc-Triacy^
t6 hum or whistle as he leaves the
For $800 Commission
theatre and he'll come back for
more. Let pictures react to that
Los Angeles, July 11.
mOod, and see what happens to
Spencer Tracy is the target of a.
theatre grosses.'
Municipal Court suit for $800 back
commission filed by Leo Morrison.
Agent says he obtained, Tracy's
Fox contract' for him, starting in
January, 1931, at $750 a wefek.
.

.

.

.

trying 'again

Prof,

.

•

.

spiritually

;-;

.

make

ly withiri his gra'spi , On his
present trip east he intended

,

^nt.;

cpniditlLops to

.

west-east coast^torcoast record wa^ a bitter. pill to Roach'
wheii -the" m'arlc waa apparent-

'

',

weather

An' one of its' greatest admirers
Louie (M-G-M) Mayer, close
friend of Mr. Hoover.
I'ln' referrin* .to the Brown: Derby
Hollywood an' not the one
of
parked in" the Empire State Building.. Herb Somborny a niig.hty acCommodatin' young gent, owns the
ono out here, ah' it's Hollywood's
most important an', moist talked
about eatin', pla'ce^tha real clearin'
house for movin' picture business.
I've heard it argued— some for an*
some against—that originally, Wilson Mizher picked the name as an
honor to his pld friend, Al Smith.
I klnda hopedi this bein' a presl-'
dentiat'" year— that when Al Levy
opened- his new place across the

s

,

.

returned from a four
friends),
nionths* study of the Guropeah 'film

11.

The Brown Derby;

is

Hal Roach. It's' because of the
possibly negative reaction on
-'
the pirt of the public.
Felt'

YARierr

Calif ornlfr ei^plorations,

Mr. Clayton divided attentlo^n between hiii listeners 'and a marenler'te,
herring.

.'

'

'

..

,

'No wonder California Is proiid of
Bu'nsh'lhe.
When the sun goes'
down and the tide goes out,' smiled
the Professor, dimpling at hls|
poesy, 'Hollywood niiefht Just as well'
be Bridgeport; Every one goes to'
'
"
bed-at 11:30—high. jjobn.'
"The speaker slowly shook liis'
head denoting a lapqe In vrhlch' his
miemory raced baick to -the days'
wBeiT lie'~£Ka' Eddletnta~Schinnr kept-Broadway open untU • a.' m^'
itS

:

,

'

'.

j

'

[

-

'The/ soTcalled night ciiibs out,
there are tiie. payoff. Extrasywbo
once wjere stars, and are. tVyIng not
to look like, extras, iilt arbUnd.'die'
.

'

|

The band pia.ys. ;An enplatform and,
pn
croons thrpugh- a megaphone... No'
Fifl, no revellers, .no ,wa^sail, no'Jine of |:brgeou8 girls, ho
hostesses.' "What kind of night life
rin£fsld^.

tertainer. :.8lts

ia.

.

Madame
.

|

book would have been Vine Street,
•
Featored Players 18 -that? : For thet-e's more
an* hot Berlin.
'If you are determined, you stay
gpin' on, more tragedy, liiore huuntll °-2 a. in. ; Then ydu go' home
mor (an* what some fellers put out
Hollywood, July 11.
and ask: ypurself: "What'kifid of
a-hopin' it's humor), more cohtracts
Warners intends to present Its
that ialmpst' 'got sighed, more plans contract personnel in stage appear- a time did I have?".':
'Hollywood's employed ha.ve to be
for new stUdlos that never get ances In the east to keep them' bestarted,
more scenarios outlined fore the public during 'between pic- up at 9 o'clock to report at studios.'
Hollywood's Unemployed have, to be
that never get' Into script form, ture' periods.
more bull throwed from table to
George Brent, now east to wed up at 9- o'clock to collect In groups
table in the Brown .Derby each day Ruth Chattertoh, will be braicketed on the Boulevard, sit around citfrom noon to. 2:30 p. m. than In with Loretfa Young in a skit to ing offices or stay home and sulk.
'The ritzy; who are not out Pf Jobs
all Miss Baum's 24rhour yarn. And play In Warner houses In that terthink of the; cast she'd have. In ritory, opening at the Stra.nd, N. Y.; but "restlng-between pictures,", have
fact, fopd is. the secondary consid- July 13. They then go to the Mast- to retire eaHyj to' preserve' their
strength for golf, tennis; swimmlhgeration at the Derby. Not that the baum, Philadelphia.
food isn't flne, for It Is but Brown
Following this, team, will be or being hit on the head' by a polo
Derby patrons go there to talk, to Warren William and Bette Davis, mallet.
'Unathletlc ritzles retire at 9 to
be seen an' to see others. Eatin' Is who wiir appear together in a
just incidental.
special isklt They are leaving here be up bflght and early to wait for'
Surefire
{or New York pn Thursday (14). fame to find them. Some haVe been
If you'r* anybody In. Hollywood Others to be set as picture sched- waiting four or five years, but the/:
still retire eaiiy. Father, time,' conyou go to the Brown Derby, If ules permit,
Main Idea to team up people who cluded the Professor, analytically
you're nobody an' hope to be someanother herring,
'will
body, you go to the Brown Derby. hcv3 been associated together In selecting
overtake them. He 'recognizes all
You can't afford to stay away. An- WB films.
Joan Blondell was also
bave sorts of talent sooner or later,'
other thing it's the surest way to
Thus si)oke the Professor, t^rmt:*
bust into one of the Hollywood col- gone East, but illness prevented.
nating his address with an expresumns, provldin' the columnist can
George Brent will open his per- sion of satisfaction at having
'see you' an* there's quite a few, big
an'
little— that are still waltih' sonal appearance tour for Warners brought himself back alive.
the New York Strand this
their turn. But f !tch the wrong gal at
to lunch, an' they'll seo you. Your Wednesday (13) In conjunction with
LONE FILII CASUAITT
-vglf.e_roay_pjnly_r.ead. L ouella Par- the fil m, 'The Purc hase Price.'
-Only
,
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.
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-casualty !.Jn_pictui:e8:..oyec__
Brent goes on to~Phliaa«lphla7 _
Harrison Carroll an' Jimmy
July Fourth was Charlie Pettljohn.
Starr now an' then, but take ^ a Washington and St. Louis, fn which
The Hays lawyer, returning un«.
blonde to the Derby, an' that'll be towns he will be joined by Loretta scathed from the Democratic conthe day friend wife reads all the Young, who is also to-face audi-; vention, suffered a singed eye when
news if she don't the neighbors ences in person.
a firecracker exploded prematurely.
'

sons,

.

—

can
the

be; depended
dirt.

upon

to

Wlnchell

Today, psychology lecturers have
lot to say about the importance
That's where
'the approach.'
the Brown Derby shines—on 'the
approach.'- Stand over by the Plaza
hotel,, across .the. street, an' you'll
see a lot of kaen-eyed young men

Phgs

Films' Air

INDEX

a

2»

of

Hollywood, July 11.
First use of the plan suggested by
M.. Hi Aylesworth that Radio, use
the air to. plug Its pictures ca,nie
when Adela Rogers Hyland did two
watchin' every one who turns in the pairs of Screen interviews, Friday
Derby, door, an' makin' notes on lit- and Saturda:y nights over KFI to
Presently a hawk-eyed boost
tle cards.
'What Price Hollywood,'
gent in white flannels comes down which opened Friday (7) at the
the street. He nodff to one of the Orpheum.
note takin' boys. 'Anythin' doin'?'
Stars interviewed were Jean Harsays he. The outside tyler shakes low and Ann Harding on Friday and
his head. 'Too early,' he said, or, Constance Bennett and Constance
'Sure, young LaemmIe an' Thal- Talmadge, Saturday.
If boxpfflce
berg's inside, an' I hear Mayer is reacts, Mrs. Hyland will continue
on his way.' The white flanneled the interviews with other screen
man slips liito the Plaza an' calls names.
up Mary Ann McGulrk.. 'Mary
Ann,'' says he, 'they're over thereslip into your best, an' in about 20
Walsh Buys Release
minutes or so you're to follow me
in.
When you get me spotted, walk
'

'

slowly past— now don't forget you're
Hollywood, July 11.
surprised to see me an' that you
Raoul Walsh reimbursed Metro
got a stage offer from New York with four montlLs' salary to return
only th^s mornin' now be smart an' to; Fox on a new two-year, conwe'll land you something.'
If the tract.
Director spent the time at
telephonln' gent had dropped his
M-G-M looking for a story.
card in the booth, it probably would
First a3.slgnment at Fox will be

—

(Continued on page 23)
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Hays Again at

fiat

fVomised and

Oisniissals

MANKIEWICZ QUITS PAR,
MAY JOM RADIO LOT

on Ads;

No
Dissatisfied

setup on the

Some

off

Do

Outburst came

at a Producers* as
sociatlon meeting attended by an

sociation.

.

It

Hays drew from the members a
promise that studio officials wilt discbarge any employee having any part
in the preparation of offensive ad-

;

\

In i;,lace of its regular, sign display
Thursday
-when
(14)
'What Price .
61 1 y
0 o d'
.(Radio) opens.
Head of Miss Bennett is 40
feet high and Is put together
In 27 sections.

H

'

w

last Friday (8), but it is how delayed
until next Monday (18) to give Harl.en Thompson arid Walter DeLeon,
original writers, opportunity to rewrite.
Barney Glazer will supervise lii

m
NebnJs Played

Blames' Exhibs
Hays placed most of the blame
oh exhibitors, "who, he charged, are
Ignoring advertising material from

I)own%^^C^

Ban

Los Angeles. I^imes' has refused to accept any advertise-

protection agreements "between distributors and exhibitors,
iagalJist

ments on. Paran\ount'8 'Merrily
We Go t> rial.*
Harry Ciandler, owner, has
since nojtidcd that his staff will
not accept any picture advertising In future if th€> titles
are regarded
offensive.
ais
Sditorlal deiiartment was also
warned not to jnake any reference "to jsuch titles In the
news columns.
Coming under ttie 'Times'
ban' are se-vettil piictures from
variouis studios whose titles
have already been announced.

.

-Which_lt_Jt)Efiah:s_up . is

..;

,

the distributing organizations and
up their ads hoping. thus to
stimulate receipts^ But he also exhibited
some glaring: examples,
culled from newspapers, prepared
by; some of the circuits.
Meeting also 'authorized, the purchase by 'the-Asspciatioa of the International Cinema Research library, formerly owned by Louis
Howland,. who died recently. In-;
eluded in the purchase are some11,600 photographs and otlMT data
yailuable for picture research.
Producers have agreed to create
a;
committee of publicity heads
from the studios. This group will
sit 'weekly for two months and will
have the power to decide, upon propriety of material questioned.
Any company appealing, from a
decision of the committee can submit the question to a jury of three
members of the committee, with a
different Jury for each appeal. Further appeal may: be taken from this
Jury to the. Hays board of directors.
First move In the .cleanup is to
halt the distribution of nudes and
off color stills to the fan mags.
Sk(ni ras Br others iii structed all
Fox wisTCoast managers that^they"
must live up to. the Hays advertising '-code in a notification sent but
-

wiarni

.

itself.
House tentatively is schedi<
uled to reopen July 29.
Advisors may include Sp3Toal
Skouras, Fox theatre chief; "W. C,,
Michel, executive V; p. of that com-t
party and W. W. Atkinson, preslx
dent of- Fox Theatres Corp., whlclv
is in receivership.
Herbert Liubii\^
advisor to Kosch, reported to ret
main as producer^

Aid In Finances
.

'

that the house will be sure or

of major first rua
films.' Other Is that Fox's entnif.
Selznlck.
niay obviate any necessity of tbe^
Manny Cohen will supervise
issuance of receivers' ciertificates ta
Horse Featherc,' tA^-vx brothers
finance the spot
picture, which was prepared by
Hollywood, July 11.
So far as known, nearly all of th<|
Marikiewi'-z.
Three separate unions affiliated expensive talent used the final weelc
with the lATSB have broken their
of June have not been paid off.
somnolent -attitude of the last few
Although receivers' certificates
weeks and threaten trouble which,
authorized by Federal
limited

number

,

not iserlously

distributors.
disturbing
eastern
though' hailed by the independent
The New York translation of
side.
the verdict Is that two or more dis-;
trlbs cannot get together with, two
or more exhibitors to agree on protection. Sliice this is the decision's
meaning, any distributor acting singly with an accouht can demand any
protection he desires.
It anything, according to the eastern interpretatioh, the exhibitor will
be' more at the m.ercy of the dis-.
trlbutor vnder the decision than
previously. With no zoning agreement in force, the dlstrib Is glyen
unlimited latitude on protection. As
a result of this propounded angle,
Industry spokesmen in the east do
not regard the Youngclaiis decision
as a victory for the Independent ex-

AJLAIEEnNG

two spots. Is istill In abeyance.
DMaInIng_j»n.oUAn_.fi«m_, eastern
headquarters for full lATSE support, the sOundmon revived their
fight on the recently established
wage scale with a threat that all
lATSE crafts will be pulled frOm
the Independent companies: continuing to ignore the wage revision
In

.

ADUD-SOWHAT!
Hollywood, July

11.

Anticipated pyrotechnics at the
naeeting of the Artists Managers'
association failed to burst into anything mora heated than a discussion of the free-lance player situation.
No one displayed any Interest In the Fox barring of JoyceSelznick or any desire to hear Frank
Joyce explain hia side, as .latter offered to do.
.

Morris Small cpoke regarding the

•

;

tory whereby' overtime ;ls eliminated
to take a

and employees are forced

week's layoff every month.
Cameramen's Peeve

.

•

W-W

-

Phn/

.

Job

And

Darmour

.

'

.

,

,

•

.

:

dark.

CRITERION IIEATRE

BECOMES A BILLBOARD
First theatre to. be cbmpietelsr
sealed and transfo: med Into a blll^
board la the Crltc --ion. New York*
Paramount does not intend to re«t
it, if ever, uv.til times are Buft
ficlent to make it pay as a theatre.
In place of a theatre with tw»entrances is a eonr.-.jlete wall; of bliiei
with framed plctu.es of ParamouniJ
stars and framed synopses bZ fea^
tures in which thoy are to appear*
Transformation of the Crlterlo^.
Into a billboard started several

open

months ago when attractions, cur*,
rent at the Paramount and' Riyoll,
were 'played up i.i the Criterion
marquee and regular window card
space. Two week,] ago Paramount'
took four pictures on the '32-'3^'
Ecliedule, Including Lloyd, Dietrich;
the M&rxes and Chevalier^ arid PUt
them in the (Criterion lighted area'

as new season headliners.
Final step In literally moulding:

a theatre Into a

SPOIL FILM IDEAS

.

•

,

McGUIRE AS DIRECTOR

AND WRITER FOR

WEEKS

»

.

2d

.

;

billboard,

'

however,

-did-no1u^^occur-until_Broadway awoke
to find a complete gallery of presS

agenty art

Hedheaded' Loses 6 Mins.

LOW FUNDS

UNIONS'

22

present receiver without consent of
the bondholders' cOrrimittee. Lat^^
ter has only permitted $1,000 of this
ariiount to be sold. This ariiount la
to be devoted to payment of the
staff of the house while it is kept

.

.

Ziedman Drops

been

.

,

,

had

Judge Caltey to the amount of $160m
4)00^thesat.caniiQt bo utilized by thei

demand.
None of the receivers' certificatest,
Laboratory teK:hnicIans have held
according to authoiity, can be used
One meeting with another set f Or
for payment of any debts which ac*
next week for a strike decision
riied pi-ior to July 1, when the hous^
against Consolidated. Pratest here
closed. That applies to salaries fo^
Is the latest cut of 10%, and a new
the closing week.
working arrangeriient at .the labora-

studio practice of hiring freelance
Cameramen's union got In a fever
actors on a two or three-day basis oyer the omission of screen credits
hibitors Of Nebraska, a majority of and then tying them up for a -week in three recent Universal pictures.
whom, it is. insisted, have been sat- or more by not -worliing them on Conference between Henry Henigconsecutive days.
Little headway son arid labor officials brought out
isfied with protection right .along.
Distributors involved wiU appeal made durlnig the meet and little else the fact that qp prOvlsIori 'was made
the Yotingclaus decision. Nebraska taken up;.
for credits' in the studio's agreeexhibs contributed financially to the
ment With the photographers, and
Youngclaus cause In the flght for
that In none.-«l. the. cases did the
last week's victory.
cameramen have contracts calling
for suph recognition.:
Universal has agreed to restore
Lincoln, July 11.
to
RadiQ
screen credit of cameramen and
'William JiJ. Youngclaus, theatre
technicians;
manager of Madison, Neb., 'was deDecision applies to all but three
Replace
clared winnier In his flght against
productions already In the can.
the practice of zoning of the major
Settlement was made by Henigson,
Hollywood, July 11.
producers as a protective measure
Richard Green iarid Victor Clarke.
Benny Ziedman has abandoned
against
smaller
the
exhibitor.
Following the lA'TSB backing, -ofJudge I. C. Munger signed the de- hl.<3 plan to make Independent pic- ficers, of the soundmen, formally
criee enjoii^ing all defendants from tures for World-Wide' to supervise made demands to the Indie comthe
William
four
Boyd
pictures
carrying out the system. Court
panies still ignoring, the new scale
found the plan to be In -violation of which Larry Darmbur was to have to pay, up or- else face a strike.
made for Radio. In addition, Zied- Three studios involved In
the Sherman anti-trust act.
this sitDefendant producing companies. man will supervise the Tom Keerie uation are Sennett, Tec- Art and
Individual members of the zoning westerns and other westerns to be Ralph Like.
committee, Omaha film board, of made by Radio.
.Colunibia- Roach Wait
Tfaae;''IHenOTatibh~Tleturr^.Theatr^ —JoeuLBcaodJb. declares th at Zied
Two others not~re;ogriizing~^lie
Owners Association and all others man will return to World-Wide
within the jurisdiction of this court later In the year to carry out his scale, yet paying It under protest
today (Monday).
are forbidden to operate the zoning contract.' He is to make 'AHniony and waiting a conference between
•Sei: shows for mothers, fathers,
Racket' and two. others for W-'W.
Pat (pasey and labor officials in the
system against Youngclaus.
sisterd arid brothers who like their
Darmour'S retirement from the east, are Hal Roach and Columbia.
lives and loves in the parlor—not
Radio project Is due to the withConference Is to decide whether
the paddock,' reads the Skouras tiesdrawal of Henry Clay Slegel. Lat- or not these Companies, iriembers of
patch to the managers.
ter negotiated the proposition with the; Producers' association,' should
Ben Kaharie, uSing the. firm name riot tie Included In the previous basic
of Empire Pictures, with Darmour agreement with the members of the
'Closed Set' Order on
named as produ'cier.Slegel left association.
These two companies
town without notification to Dar- [were overlooked In the signing of
mour and the latter withdre'w as the t)a'ct.
Hollywood, July 11.
Caiilor/Starts Jnly
Low reserve funds in local studio he did not want to finance the retrade unloris \vlll forestall an at- leases on hlis own.
Holly^vood, July il,
tempt by eertain
Slegel is a close friend of Lewis
groups to
Sam Goldwyn will adhere to a use these funds Inmember
riiaking a series J. Selznlck. father of the Radio
strict 'closed set', policy in the proof pictures for the state right mar- production heald.
duction of Eddie Cantor's 'Kid From ket
Depression arid relief work
U. A.
Spain.'
Order is due to the em among unemployed members
have
ployment of 70 chorus, girls few of ebbed the unions'
RIAN JAMES' 8
treasuries, with
Hollyvyood, July 11.
whom ha-ye had previous stage oi dellnqueQjL,due3payers
also hurting.
William Anthony McGuire having
screen experience.
Cameramen's local intends build- West for VVB at $350 Per and Op- finished the script on Eddie Can Picture goes Into, .rehearsal July ing a reserve fund
tions— SeMs Another Yarn
Of $100,000 by a
tor's 'Kid from Spain,' has been
18 and shooting. starts .July 22. It 5.% assessment on working
members
given
a term contract from Joseph
has a five .week canvera schedule.
Rlan James, the Brooklyn 'Eagle's'
to meet heayy expenditures.
Final principal, cast selections be
Broadway columnist and a prolific Schenck to both write and direct.
First script will be 'Whistling in.
5ng made this -week, but Lyda
novelist the. past couple of years,
tlie Dark.'
Intended for Stuart ErRobert! Is the only certainty so far. Vic
lelt. for the Coast last Thursday
Clarke iNew Labor
•wln in the event. Harold Lloyd reOthers ,nkfily .are Gilbert Rolaml
<7 ) on an eight week contract at
fuses to buy it.
and Nina Quartcro.
Contact for Producers $350 a week for Warner Bros. There
arc two more options at 20 weeks
Holly wooil, July 11.
each,
SWITCH FOR
Victor H. Clarke succeeds John
U's
Cot
Warners, ivhfch .screened Jame.s'
Holiywobd.'-July ll;
Gain as labor .poptact nian for the 'Crooner,' also OAvn.s 'Some Call It
Archie Mayo, on loan to Para
Pro.diicers' association.
Lovo,' the story of a parachute
Second general cut, reaching all
niount -from Warners, has had his
Clarke wa's a formor oxooutlve jumper which 'Douglas Fairbanks, but
the .sales department, which had
assignment shifted.
Stiulib mankKcr .at rararnount, but Jr., will do.
Fairbanks, prior to a sHeavln? in May, Is effective in
Will Hirect 'Night Attoi' Night nioi'.e_" recently idenlifipd with a .•laning for a Kuropean
vacash with Universal this week.
Instead of the 'next Tulhilah Bank- groiip of capitalists Jn a hotel proj- Ills wife (Joan
Crawford), conferred
Cut is on a sliding scnlo. from
head feature, at,' yet untitled.
ect here.
with James.
5 to 25':o with all salaries Included.
.

MAYO

Ro^

.

The Youngclius decision in Lincoln, JNeb., outcome of a long flglit

lios Angeles, July 11.

.

Fox Film hiay enter the RoxyN.
picture to clear the present
unsolved situation Of the de luzWi
Since Its receivership theunder Attorney Harry Gr. Kosch as|
receiver has piled up a $80,000 def^
icit in four -weeks.
FOx Will act ioi
some advisory capacity, certain ol}
that company's execs agreeing toi
sit in and help the Hoxy extricate^

Entrance of Fox Films into th^
picture la designed to accomplislvtwo things, for the house. One la

place of Mankie-wicz. Latter, seven
years with Paramount, says he will
freelance but it Is regarded as probable that he' win go to Radio as
an associate producer under Dave

operation:

Avoid New Debts
.

.

was also agreed that exhibitors
who make use of salacious copy will
be denied industry support and coIt

.

40-FL Connie
Largest photograph of any
person ever constructed is
being hunt for RKO. It's of
Constance Rennett and goes
up on the TAaytair, Ne\v York,

Studio thought the .first part oiJ
the picture excellent but regarded
the last half as entirely too serious.
Production was to ha-ye begun

was proposed

vertising.

Paper's Title

It

tossed out.

,

the studio
hire an astrologist to run the
lot by what the stars say.

full iheirbership.

,

Her-

us developed as a
straight comedy '"with some of the
musical treatment^ worked on by
Rodgers and Hart !for six months,

but

lines,

Hollywood, July 11;
New cure for any and all
headaches pf. studios was offered Columbia by niembers of
the National Astrological; as-

color advertlslrigr.

almost

Studios

lot,

man Manklewicz finally reslghed
from the studio over a dispute on
'Phantom President.'
Supervisorls
resignation was tendered Manny
Cohen, studio head, Saturday (9).
Original intention 'was to develop
this story along musical comedy

Support for Offending Exhibs
Hollywood, July 11.
Will Hays again laid the lasv
down to the producers on what h6
claimed Is a growing: policy of studios and theatres to violate the
code in the matter of sa:iacipus and

Hollywood, July 11.
with the production

Paramount

In I^L, Hell

Dp

in

Obif

Pittsburgh; 'July 11..
'Redheaded Woman' (MGr) almost'
ran up against a stone waJI wlthth^i
Pennsylvania censors. State ioard'
at first threatened to turn it down
altogether but later relented in part^
Total of six miriutes yariked.
'

•

'.

-

Ciriclrinati,

July

Helease of 'Redheaded

11.

Woman*

in Ohio has been held up by the
state censor board.
Picture was booked for first ruii
here this week at the
Palace*
'Roar Of the Dragon' (Radio) sub''
stituted.

RKO

'

Dorothy Janis' Sister
Lands with Goldwyll;
:;

Hollywoocl, July 11.
Alice Arnold, sL-stcr of Dorothy
Janig, who retired fi'om the screeil.
prior to marrying an eastern or->
.

chestra le.'ider, has boon placed under contract by Sam Goldwyn foi*
'Kid from Spain.'

MiSs Arnold is a graduate of Hollywood High School, thi.s year and
Has changed her name froni Alic^
Jones.

—
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^

VARIETY

YEAR
i. 0. Survey Shows May Was Bottom;

Chains Want~i-Reelers as Dual

Feature Offset Ui^e Stiidios to
I

The

pictures business reached

ures.

The Last Word

Its

^ock botto'.'.i seasonal decline last
May, accbrdlhg to a survey, based
Jon 'Variety's' weekly boxofflce flgrIndlcatlons"are that the clos-

runs In principal
icey spots undoubtedly helped the
iiouses* that were kept In operation.
The first upward gain for the
lentire season came in June, when
crosses among the principal flrst
runs In the threei biggest keys, New
,Tork, Los Angeles and Chicago,
showed a gain of 2.5% oyer May,
This _;aln is reflected 'mostly in
the upward tilt of Broadway totals,
,whlch jumped 9.08% ahead of May
ing: of certain first

Minneapolis, July 11.
Suburban exhib recently took
over a theatre and actually Inr

duced a

local film

exchange

to

supply lilm Tvlth a complete
opening program grratls. But
the house ran. into a bad
weather break for the debut
and very few showed v p.
So the exhib wrote the exchange manager asking an adjustment on the $2.80 he'd
spent In express charges.

May, but these

declines are smaller

than

In previous

month-to-month surveys during the
Chicago declined 6.77%
.under—MayT-and--Los--A-ngele8-wa86.6% off for the same period.
Some encouragement Is observed
season..

HARD TO PLAN AHEAD
Instead of spiling a year's product
major distributors are

Los Angeles
actually show a Junei drop below

WITHWALTER

splitting the salesi
year into quairters. ^
Acknowledging that this will multiply sales costs, since the salesman

who now makes one
have

Start Before Indies talffi

visit

Motion

picture

companies

are interested in scripts with a
decided anti-radio angle.
Film makers have no special
love for the ether, presumably
because of the boxofflce element, and at least three firms

would

an

like to celluloid

anti-

radio subject.

In the figures for these three situawhich show that between
June, 1931, and June, 1932^ the drop
Place May, 1932,
Is only 6.736%.
against May of 19?.l and the same

tions,

ZUKOR DENIES
BILLFOXWILL

would

the to ur four times.
sales officials opine that the industry no longer caii plan a year ahead.
While the quarterly measure
would be resorted to only during
Joseph Plunkett, who- officially stringent times, according to the
Adolph Zukor yesterday (Monday)
belated selling this season
left RKO Saturday .(9), is entering plan,
into a partnership, with Walter may establish precedents in produc- stated that William Fox is not joinReade for the production of stage tion, as well as sales, which can ing Paramount in any capacity.
units and rendering other forms of become permanent.
Denial came about after reports,

.

.

13-WEEK DRIVE

exeicutlves declare that the circuits

PAR'S BIG PUSH
RKO BOARD MEET WILL
SETTLE

MANY THINGS

arrived in New
lYork last Friday (8) from the Coast
Paramount-Fubllx
lead
the
to
Future status of certain RKO
forces on a 13-week drive on Par
policies and execs may be deterproduct, to be known as 'The Job
mined at the postponed meeting
Ahead.' Wobber is chairman of the
of the RKO board scheduled for
push, the biggest ever attempted
Determination of
(13).
by Par and uniting b6tl> the distri- W^dhesday
Hiram S. Brown's continuance with
bution and theatre departments.
RKO
may come up then additionKo prizes are Involved.
ally
Wobber is setting up headquar- the to general financial setup of
Circuit and Its affiliated
ters at the home office and will rer
notably that of the
main here until fall, when the cam- companies,
drpheum Circuit Meeting was
paign ends. He will make various
originally scheduled for July 6.
trips into the field, marshalling the
Insider^ are looking for important
Various distrlb and theatre operatdevelopments to arise at the curing, untls tha:t are invoived. Caprent board's session.
tains have' been appointed in every
Matter of Brown sticking with
«l3trict.
RKO as advisor to M. H. Aylesworth was Indicated by the latter to
be a matt er mostly for
Brown's
'
OWiT'decIslbn.

Herman Wbbber
>

'

RKO

AcademyV New?-

Hollywood, July 11.
Joy's Successor
The M. P. Academy has elected
seven new membets. Additions include Sam Katz, B. B. Kahane,
Position of production code overStanley Bergerman, producers' di- seer, being vacated by Cbl. Jason
vision Kenneth Magowan, Bernard Joy Aug. 1, will be filled by a man
iSchubert' and Oliver H. P. Garrett, in the Hollywdod Hays office.
"T|vrlters;
Otto Bfower, for the diEither Lamar Trotti, Joy's assistrectors.
ant, will step .lr>to the post or else
Joe Breen, former, eporter, but with
Hays for liess than a year, will get

and the exhibitors have oversold the
distributors on the depression; that,
according to several -of
them, the distributors do not feel
the boxoffice Is in the proper. buying
mo.bd and that to push sales now
vvould witness returns not even
commensurate with current production overhead.
In other words, according to the
spokesmen, distributors want to be
sure' of th^lr market before they
venture into the field this year.
August will witness concentrated
selling and certain of the dlstrbutors are already planning to do a
24-hour day business. ^ A few welcome the change brought about by
economic necessity since they figure
that the fa.ll should prove a far better selling period tban the summer.
While the production phase has
not been thoroughly gone into* on
the quarterly Idea, this, proposal

frankly,

would mean that Hollywood would
Tnake-four Individual-groups of -pictures and that each would bel galted
as close as. possible to boxofflce
changes and conditions as they
manifested themselves..
As a key to the uncertainty with

current for a week, that Fox would
become chairman of the board of
Par by Aug. i. Trade interpretation
has been that Fox was trying to
maneuver his way Into the company.
Regardless of any wllli'ngrness on
the part of Fox to make perjsonal
funds Immediately available to Par
in return for the chairmanship, as
hinted, a deal is held unlikely.
John Hertz and Sam Katz, of
Paramount, are believed opposed, on
Information, from considering any
offer at present from the outside
along these lines.

For

New
,

.York

Little or

Sept. 16— Report
Activity

No

Fox Lunch Confabs

Hollywood, July 11.
Abandoning the Fox cabinet sysSixteen Millimeter Film Board of
Trade, representing hational picture tem and other studio committees,
manufaicturers and dealers in the W. R. Sheehan has adopted a- policy
undersized film, will hold its sec- of meeting all heads of departments
ond, annual expoisition in New York once weekly for an interchange of
Sept. 16.
Ideas on production and studio opJulius Singer, president, reports a eration.
standstill In the entire 16m. field,
Mieetlngs a,re held Fridays at
with the exception of U, S. Coast luncheon. Metro holds similar conGuard craft. These boats are too fabs daily at lunch.
smdll to accommodate standard size
reproduction equipment found In
SHEA IN SWENSON'S SPOT
other navy shlpg.
Joe Shea replaces Joel Swenson In
the Fox home office publicity and
ad division while Swenson vacations
Hays' Leaps
abroad.
Swbrison is on a' threie months'
Hollywood, July 11.
Will iraya leaves here today leave during which he intends to
fMoiKlny) for New York.
He is collect matter for a boolc. Swenson
listed to return to the Coast July 24. sailed for Norway Saturday (9),
.

.

Publlx has been spotting a foureverywhere.
Including
A
houses iii key towns. It also gaye
wide booking to 'Submarine,' a four
recler British made. Other circuits;
and independents have also doled
out a; lot of playing time tO: four
reeler

Teelers:^

———

———

^-

No Answer Yet
made

Publlx has alreaidy

the suggestion
*hat
pictures
of
this
length, running jirpund 40 minutes,
be considered by the producers, including its own (Paramount) studio, but no word has been given
as yet- as to whether anytbtng will
be done. Among the shorts produc-

Hai Roach may come through
with a regular proe^ram of fourHe has experimented with

ers

reelers.

a few

-T^iaurel' and Hardys puffed to
that alee -and bolleves there Is a

very definite market for that type
'

•

of production,

argued by theatre operators
and bookers that 40-minute pictures
would be a novelty anb something
It is

•

the theatres- could advertise. Distributors, In their opinion, would
get Immediate mass circulation on
such product If provided, while at
the same -time they would be giving:
theatres; an out from don ble fea•

•

Also pointed out -is that first and
second run houses, with singie"-features, should welcome four-reelers
because It would eliminate the
Sidney R. Kent, upon returning
necessity- of -ijuiBliing in too many
to the States from abroad in three
shorts.
or four weeks, will Immediately take
In playing the 40 minute films
off for the Coast.
•Publlx never advertises the pro.It will be his third trip west since
being inducted into Fox as that gram as a double bill.
company's^ president.

which distributors regard the box
office,
representative
companies
which in former years could count
on an average of 7,600 good ac
counts, now do not even venture a
figure for '32-'33.

Think

Fox Fibh-Fox

Tho

Suit,

Electric Denies

,

The percentage system will prevail during the—new—plcture-yearj
' Film - suit— against—W-llIIamdistribs declare.
They say that in Fox is being construed by those
the majority of ciases all but the close to the situation as including
smallest exhibs^ whose houses would Western Electric. The Interpretabe too costly to check, will be sold tion is that W. B. is reaching inon the split basis.
directly for the foreign talker pat-

—Fox

ents held by William Fox and conceded to be the last barrier to the
electric's full patent position In the

sound Aeld.

Broadway Film Shortagi

r

title.

reels.

tures.;.

.

the

;

Kent West Again

;

16M. EXPOSITION

sults in some studio action, illm
buyers Insist that the independents
will probably take the tip.

-

t o re peat

r'
w a fall off of 23%.
Chicago suffered the biggest drop
The Shoe Changes
below June of last year,' 9.53%. New service to independent theatres.
Distributors remind that this time
The proposed Plunkett - Reade
.York is secbnS with 9.36% and Los
will be vaudeville In style and a year aga every Important booking,
Angeles, the least of the three, with units
scaled iat around $1,600 a week. A and many of the lesser ones, were
only 1.32%.
nuclieus for a route will be provided on the dotted line. And where two
by a half dozen Reade houses in the years ago there was what came to
.''
be termed a 'buyers' strike,* the
east.
Plunkiett's experience as a s|tage 1932-33 season Is finding the shoe
show producer dates back to stag- on the other foot—with the distribing and general management at the utors holding out.
Representative sales heads and
Strand, New Yorki

.box offices

hand against double featuring by
urging their studios to make four
reel pictures. They could be westerns, actions, adventures, novelties
or anything so long as they are
neither shorts hbr full length features. tJnless chain e?:hortation re-

During the past year a few pictures have been available in the
short lengths, approximating four

'

.

l^

The big companies may force a

Anti-Radio Slant

Be

Sure of
Market—More Expensive
but Necessary—Can Affect Production Schedules
to

now considering

and

'on the. aggregate

August

at one gulp,

figures,

Botlj^^hicago

Outcome of Beliated Selling
This Season— Now Holding Back for Drive in

Fox 'Rebecca'

at Par-^Rivoli Going Dark,
Rialto May Also Close

•

All of tine electric's licensees have
been made defendants In the patent
action brought by William Fox
against W. E. This suit is reported
to be of niore concern to the American electrics than any of the
myriad of suits and counter actions

filed since the entra;nce of sound.
The Fox Film vs. William Fox
Shortage of films hit Broadway Alive! was thought to. be a possibilr suit, although filed months after
with a bang this week, several Ity here, after it's Mayfalr ru.i, but Fox recorded his patents complaint,
,may
reach trial at lefast two years
bouses being undecided as to next has been switched into the Palace
before Fox's own action against the
features at n6on Instead.
Friday's
(15)
^'
Monday.
With Fox's Congorllla' already industry, It is figured.
Western Electric records a formal
Paramount hoped to rush 'Horse set for a Broadway showing: at denial that
it has any interest in
Feathers' (Marx Brothers) through Warner's Winter Garden week of
the Fox Filni action.
for the Rlaltp to replace 'Freaks' July 2;, and Unlversal's 'Igloo' now
but with 'i'reaks' to hold. only prob- being negotiated, the Main Stem is
able two weeks, notice went up to about to swerve into a freak and
Budget
dose July 22 if nothing else showed animal picture cyclic, probably afUniversal City, July 11.
up. 'Last Mile' (Tift), soon due from fecting all film biz generailly.
Hollywood, a possibility. Rlvoli goes
Starting biidget on 'Son of a Sea
dark tomorrow night (Wednesday)
Cook,' remake of the silent 'Puck
:

;.'

Heavy Remake

and the Paramount plays

Fox picture, 'Rebecca of
brook Farm,' next week.

RKO Monday

its

first

was annoyed about

Cameo theatre with no picture
lined lip or in sight. 'Bring 'Em Back
Its

WILSTACH'S lOAF

Sunny-

Hollywood, July

Frank

11.

WU.stach,
pre.'io
Hay.s
agent, arrived here today (Monday)
from Xew York for a two wc?l:.s'
vacation.

'Privates' at Univcrf.al is $200,000,
higliost pn a
comedy for several

U

monlh.s.

Joe Poland writing the story and
Kurt Nouman .schodulert to direct
but no cast names as yet.

;.

.

.

.

.

PI era RES

VARIETY

Runs on Broadway

1st

Film Programs Definitely lean

(Sulject to Change)

Week July 16
Paramount— Lady and

Toward More Action

(Par).

Sex Stories Listed

Capitol—' II n ash a
(Metro) ( 14).
'Purchase
Strand

—

nan Usual

(WB)

e.

d

'

.

.

Price*

(14);

11.

W nter

Tiffs British Deal

Paramount

—
—

(WB).

war and

$2 Pictures

Pobiix

58

Already selected for production there
Is' a decided drop, in the socalled
sex stories.
Only 19 stories can
rightly comb under this head. Bal-

Summary of types of stories
^elected by producers for 193283 program of feature length
productions.

-

Adantic

States

!

Group of 19 hoiiises in which Publlx and the Skouras Bros, are Jointly interested, located In-New- Jersey,

Virginia

.

Fox

;

Totals
19

...

Society

6

Flaming youth
RPmantic

16

Big. city
Sophisticated

12
12

Heavjr
Rural

10

5

.

...

i

HIPPREOPENS

houses,
I

AUG.

III

Comedy drama

6
8

.

Hippodrome, New York, Is scheduled to reopen as a straight film
house for RKO, Its pictures follow
ing the Palace, on Aug. 12. House
will be policled on a split week
ba,sis, day and date with RKO's
hunlor houses albng; the circuit
,

29

i

••••••••

t

Warfare

'

United Artists

6

•'• • • • •

6

V^esterns • •(••••••a
Eistlmated independent outdoor and. westerns ......

68

»

».* • •

Sierials

.

• •

» •

• •

Historical
Biblical

1

Sports ...
Theatrical

4

girl

the Sidney Howard
boat script back.
•Rain,'
'New Yorker* (lolson),
'Robinson Crusoe' (Fairbanks) and
'Perfect Understanding» (SwansPn)
are the only other certainties for
UA release at this •time, though the
Mary Pickford story, once called
'Unhappy Ending,' now without
title, Is ^expected

6

Steamship

Shop

,

• • • •

I

Russian
Radio .....
•

•

* • • • • • • •

• •

7

3

_i

Politics

Hollywood......

4

Courtroom ...
Newspaper .
China
Banking ....
• • e
Matrimoniai s • * • • » • *
.

I

•

•

• •

<

Railroad .
Military ........
.

Law Enforcement

Hollywood, July

ance pf dramatic group

divided
into six society dramais; 16 fiamlng
youth, five romantic, 12 with a big
city background; 12 sophisticft.ted, 10
heavy dramas and only one with a
100% rural background.
In the comedy group are 16
straight feature length comedies, 6

comedy dramas and

8

is

musical com-

edies.

Type Stories

Type

,

ground
versified
terial.

mystery
biblical,

pictures,

or

based

problems,

selection

of

on

back-

show a
subject

di-

ma-

thrillers,

sports,

6

4

historical,
theatrical,

2

.

James Gleason will direct •Footspectacles,
sport short
scheduled reopening ball,' next Norman Sper Aug. 1.
for Educational, starting
of the spot is too early to be de
-The foreclosuriei is
termlned.
Rather than compete with local
fore the
Y.
theatres, Wampas called off schedhas not yet Indicated any decision uled frolic at Hollywood Bowl dur
on the suit City Bank-Farmers Ing Olympic games.
rprugt
of N. Y, is bringing the
Tammany a Success
foreclosure action f oUowiifig default
First coast studio Job for TamIn $68,760 Interest on twp mortgages
many Young to bit in 'Madison
for $2,600,000, June 2.
Square Garden' for Charles Rogers
When built In 1906, the Hipp was and Paramount release. Then goes
the world's largest theatre or so to UA for Eddie Cantor's 'Kid from
Keith people came Into Spain.'
claimed.
possession of the property In 1923.
Ray Taylor wiU direct 'Tom's In
Around three years ago, Fred
by Jack Natteford, liext for
French, realty people and owners of Town,'
Tom.Mlx.
the property, figured erecting an
83-story office building on the site.
Bank of America suing Choice
This never came to pass,
Productions, Inc., for $19,845, uniDefendant companies In the fore collected remainder of a $60,000
Company, now defunct,
closure action are the Forty-third note.
formed In 1920 by Marco Hellman,
the
Realty
of

:

'

Hippodrome,

Co.,

St.

Inc,

.

11.

BuchanaH

I

Metro has a cameraman

Kan

In

sas to get footage for a wheat story
which Irving Firieman is scripting.

ui 'Light'

Negro Voodoo Film
Fat
local

Carlisle,

Hollywood, July 11.
former leader of the'

Voodoo orchestra, has turned-

independent film producer.
He is headed for the north woods
with a band of 2il Negroes for a fllm!based oh Voodoolsm.

Film Cos. Turn to 3d
Class Mail Under Tat
Third-class malls will be used

a greater extent by the

film

tol

com^

panies as a result of the Increasi^
in postal rates to 3c. for regutor let-i*
ters and 8c. air mall. There Is n6:
boost In the cost of third-class malU
Paramount Is sending, all of Itti
publicity matter out third-class
now, but has not reduced the size
of the list which may be done In}
some companies.
.

,

FAR'^ 'IITH HEAVEN'
Hollywood, July 11.
Parahtount has added another!
story to its new program,- 'Eleventlii;
Heaven,' an original by Wni- Slav^
ens McNutt
Gene Raymond and Frances Dee
will be co-featured with Boberii
Stevens to direct.
•

.

WB

Club's Coast Branch.
Los Angeles, July 11.

WB-FN

exchange employes hav(S>
a branch t>f the Warnei^,
which has headquarters Iii

organized
club,

Neiw. York. Aside from the social
contact provided' there are sick and
:

death fund benefits.
.
^n«t«« Artists. Is plotting a heavy
Club will hold an outing at Venicd
Lionel Barrymore and Gregory
%'eveL'S'
*'«v«nteen tl
to g.a.: build-up for Jafck Buchanan by
Jack Baehmnn oa +1,
Ratoff split featured billing on July 27.
'Magic Night,' rew Sweepings' at Radio. Wesley Rug
pfctur? foT Vnnin^ Durkln, fell
Lently purchased by U.A. from Brlt- gles will direct starting Sept. 12.
fhrouch due to tJ^^,
Tarklngton wanting ieh and
Dominion Pictures,
S16 000 fnr tK«
N. Y. |6 L. A.
Agent Producing
«^"'^^ ^'l.^*^- T'^'M All ad copy and publicity being
was Jm«
,^a™«>o"nt arranged Is stressing Buchanan's
Associate Pictures, Inc., Intends
Charity Freeman.
Sfed l^f tv.. 1^^*"*?^*^'^^
Rlan James.
appeal with U.A. insisting that making four features, at $50,000
A^nil^Llf
Arthur
Indie
market
the
for
each"
^""^ been a
Jimmy Savo.
First there was Chevalier, then
T,nvfi play and
novel,
St Claire, agent-manager, heading
picture (silent).
Ralph S. Wllshin.
clark Gable and now Jack Buchan- new company.
May rent space
Max Hart.
an.' It's down for early August re- at U.
Cliffords Elfelt
lealse over here.
Standard Film Giving
Edward R. Tinker.
Brownell's Ice Operas
In Detroit After 20 Yrs.
his
way to
Hobart Brownell on
Alaska to film three one-reel edu
'Directory' Slams Shut
Detroit, July 11.
catlonal adventure films af ter com
L. A. to N. Y.
Stpandard Film Co. with offices In
Hollywood, July 11,
pleting the first here. Pat Dowling,
Cleveland and Detroit are giving up
Joyce &. Selzplck have given ,up his partner, remains behind to as
Geprge Brent.
their local outlet
Henry Zapp, trying to publish the 'General semble and edit.
Florine McKlnney.
branch manager and Ann O'Donnell Directory,* quarterly casting book in
Marcella Napp.
Blng Crosby does a week of per
are buying the local office.
New which they were the majority stock- sonals
Leo Robin.
at the Paramount theatre
name undecided as yet
holders.
Tried it two and a half
Vic Shapiro.
starting July 28.
Local Standard office Is consld- years and sunk $70,000.
Milton Wallace.
ered the start of the Warner Bros,
Last Issue was the June number,
Loretta Young.
Elinor Dolkart rewriting 'Prison
Started 20 years ago by Harry Frank W. Powell... general manager, Doctor' at U. Robert Lee asslgried
Warren William^
Cha,rnas and Jess Fishman.
and istafC of four now out.
Bette Davis.
to trejitment on 'Mystery Rider'
Split

Bo^^TSngtS

tS"*

Billing

.

;

.

.

Up

|

-

I

3

steamship, 8 shop girl, 7 with Russian background, 3 radio, 2 on prohibition, 8 on prisons, 6- on politics,
4 on Hollywood, 4 courtroom, C
newspaper yarns, 5 with a Chinese
background, 2 on banking, 4„ on
matrimonial probleni.g, 1 railroad, 2
military and ,2 on law enforcement.

Pay

Sidney Toler and Robert McWade^
(Continued cn page 36)

eight features for Allied, then re
sumes F.&M. route.

I

Eighteen are classified aa
e

F. & M. Get Blue
Monte Blue will do 20 weelcs for
Fanchon & Marco, opening July 16
At
at the Senator, Sacramento.
end of first 10 weeks, reiturns to
Hollywood to make first two of

suit that is pending against the

Queers 17' for Bactunan
Pash Campaign for

96

(Total Pictures, 403)

WanU

representative.

.

8
6

Estelle

After waiting two days for $2,100
salary and claiming she received
EI Brendel leaves thb waiting list nothing but promises, Estelle Tay-at Fox after three idle months to lor filed suit In Superior court
go-^nto—^L^ttle-^Feacher-,^flrst—for agalnst-C-C-Buri^-for that-aniouhtrLIta Gray Chaplin and her two
W-W's First 3
sons.
World-Wide will swing into prot
ductlon next week on- the first
No Musicians' Cut's
to
not
decided
group of features for Its 32-33 pro-:
Musician's local
Stories selected are 'False
cut salaries of officers and help, gram.
but directors voted to eliminate of- Faces/ 'Crooked Cjrcle' and 'Breach
fice of Fred Draper, San Pedro of Promise.'

and the Dean Realty Co.
Helhn Ferguspn ^Sues
The Forty-third St. Realty Co.
Helen Ferguson filed fraud and
held the original mortgage for conspiracy suit in Superior court
Hippodrome, Inc., held against Alice E. Cook and S. E.
$2,000,000.
The two McCallum for $3,729 actual and
the $500,000 mortgage.
Says
$5,000 exemplary damages.
UATias two ot'her properties, both were consolidated as. a Joint- lien In thaf"Mrs."
Coble" ma:de final payment
plays, 'Whistling in the Dark' and May, 1930, when they were extended
on property with notes for $3,600,
'Barretts of Wimpole Street,' but it for five years until June 2, 1935, by then transferred property to Mcagreement with the Dean Realty Co. Callum so Miss Ferguson couldn't
is undetermined whether they
will
RKOi holding a lease on the collect.
be done or hot this yean- Inability
to
secure Katherlne Cornell for house; which it recently renewed
Hershfield at Fox
for three years at an annual rental
'Barretts': Is believed mostly responAfter 10 years in the agency busisible for sidetracking this one.
pf $125,000, has a three months' opness, Ben Hershlield Is now assisttion clause in favor of RKO. Re
to Jack Gain In the Fox castnewal is scheduled to take effect ant
ing pfflcei Dave Todd also remains
Author's $15,000 Price
Aug. i.
as an aide.

3
3

I

Prqhlbitipn
Prison ...^

I

U

throwing

18
6

I

foreclosure

With final closing of Technicolor's
ai; work of that company being cpncentrated here.

Boston plant,

.

[

'Cynara,' although not to be released until next February, now be-'
conies Cplman's first this year,

Type Group

I

approaching the

the proposed program of
at least 12 for the year.
Only two are sure so far from
Sam Goldwyn, 'Cynara' (Colman)
and 'Kid from Spain* (Cantor).

197
Distinct

Mystery

Is

make up

76
12

^

affects

lit..~.iu. its product
selling
season withline
up Unsettled. Only six pictures ap
pear, certainties, with three In the
dark and three yet to be found to

26
16

.

whether the present

I

I

Action Group
Adventure
Action melodrama.

Neufeld Heads Premier
Big Neufeld has succeeded the
L. Wolfe Gllberti who arrived late Morris Schlank as head of
here from New^York a week ago, Premier Attractions, Inc., and will
has Fox contract to write musicals resume production on 'Exposure,*'
which la.tter was preparing before,
and lyrics.

Wg-time
former home
micrmm
RKO'S
UFIMjI 11j£U«
6^.^
be
QFT ^
nfllTRTFIII
Uljl,
J WUUDir
Uli
supreme Court which
N.

IICV

UA UjI

16

Aviation

2D

I

.

81

Comedy Group
Musical

12;

RUNPK

I

Straight

Heaven,' into the Lincoln, colored
house, starting July 18.

his death.

and West
Virginia, may go to Publix 100%
with the Skourases tp conflhe themPennsylvania,

•

Dramatic Group,

Sex

Foreign Films
'Blumehfrau von Lindenau'
(Sacha) (Austrian) (Little Carnegie) (2nd week).
Waschbiau'
urcV
•Purpur
(Sacha) (Austrian) (Hindenberg) (2nd week). ^
'Brand in Doer' (Capitol)
(German) (Europa) (12).
. .

Publix and the Skourases have
discussed the divorcement, but as
yet no decision has heeli reached.
The Publix- Skuoras string pperateis
a^s the Atlantic States circuit. It's a
60r60 partnership with Skourases
in control of operation.
The houses were taken in by
Skouras following an agreement
with publix to operate for that
chaiin and in partnership.
Since
that time, with the ParamountWarner Bros, peace terms restricting Atlantic States In further penetratioh of Warner territories, the
Skourases, with permission of Publix,
branched out independently
through the Fox deals.

tittetip

.

(Metro)

Hotel*

(Astor) (14th week).

FoD Operation of

selves to the former
east and west.

Stndios^StoiT

'Grand

May Assume

.

westerns definitely announced by
the majors. Approximately 76 more
a>re to come from the smaller inde-

pendent producers. Twelve serials
are also announced.
In the dramatic division of stories

.

Mayfair-^'What Price Hollywood' (Radio) (2nd week).
Winter Garden—'Congorilla'
(Fox) (21).

(Publix),

,

and Tom Crizer to 'Western Bloodij^
Sennett Sidesteps Shorts
Expected that Mack Sennett will Last twa for Tom Mix.
call off proposed series of shorts for
lack
Language Buildup
Paramount release because of
Temporarily leaving film work,
of finances. Comedies were to cost
Sennett proceeding Dolores' Del Rip. is studying voice
$26,000 each.
feature, and English enunciation with a Ran
*Hypnotiied,'
with
his
financed by World Wide, but it will dio renewal as her goal.
be much shorter than the anWith Sol Lesser extending his
nounced 15 reels.
stay in New York, Jack Proctor,:
Francis Martin, with a writing has local press agent, off payrolL
contract, working on the Marx
Arthur Kober adapting and dla^
Brothers' 'Horsef eahers' at Par.
loging 'Pier 13' at Fox.
First screen assignment for ArDunne Vice Harding
thur Hohl, N. T. actor brought heire
Irene Dunne gets the part In.
by the William Mprrl». Agency, is
'Animal Kingdom' originally Inn
in 'Sign of the Cross* at Par.
tended for Ann Harding and an^
other year on her contract Film
'Harlem' Set
Tlshman & Goldberg have booked starts July 18 under direction B. H*
their colored feature, 'Harlem Is Griffith.
'

(13).

22
Paramount 'Rebecca of Sunnybrook "Farm* (Fox).
MasCapitol 'Washington
querade' (Metro) (21).
'
Strand 'Jewel R o b b e r y

tures.

tion melosi 6 aviation, 6

(U)

Week
— July

I

.

the

Garden— 'Radio Pa-

i

trol'

'

action will get

In the action dlvlsiprt a survey
fihows 26 adventure stories, 16 ac-

department.

Mayfaii--'What Price Holly-

Rialto—"FreakB' (Metro) (2nd
Those exhibs howllngr for more
a break on 1932-33
Bill Saal has closed with Brltlshfilm proerams If present promises of Gaumoni flor
showing of 'Man
Called Back' (Tiff), with Conrad
producers are carried put.
houses in
Analysis of 403 features an- Nagel, in that chain's
England.
Deal calls for ?66,000
nounced for the new season shows guarantee against a percentage ar197 in the action group, 81 dra- rangement.
Picture Is also in negotiation- for a
matic, 29 comedies and 96 stories,
which could be considered type plc- Broadway first run. It may gp into

Briefly rewritten extracts from 'VarietyV Holly>w6od Bulletin, printed!
each Friday in Hollywood, and placed as a wrapper upon the reaulaiv
weekly 'Variety.'
The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slops.
News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customar]^

Gent:

m

•wood' (Radio).'

Hollywppd, July
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I

,
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Indie Produeer iSues for

Producers Yield 4 Crucial Pomts

Return of His Sex Film

Mariiet

Has Fair Ifchnkal Rally;

lios Angeles, July 11.

b

Modificatiott of Previous
Hollywood, July

With but a few

new agreement, which Is
be ratified by the full memberiphip 6t the Academy Tuesday (12),
the modified pact previously subpiltted to the producers and Is
{La

looked on as a victory for the employee groups.
Crucial points yielded by the pror
Queers are:
Agrreement only involves em1.
ployees holding contracts of a year
pr more.
Clause allowing a producer
2.
plx months for prior bidding on
player's services cut to three months
and only when producer has made
an of^er before the contiuct expired.
Academy to handle operation
.3.
|i»f pact and decide all controveries.
'

.

'tA.cadem/ to have power to call
any witnesses arid be allowed to examine studio books; accounts and
papers if necessary.
All holders of year or more contracts will be invited into the Acad-

.

Pittsburgh, July 11, V
One of the local critics, contemplating a trip to Hollywood iri August, wrote to the
eastern publicity department
of one: of the major studios
for a letter of introduction to
the west coast chieftains. He
received the following answer

a few days
'So

Values the 3,000 feet at $1,000
delivery can't be made.

Oversold Stocks

rate.'

if

.

3,

IkSelisWB;

taken

Warner-First

Na.ti6nal for greater

New York and

Loew's has

emy and those who balk are expected, to be denied conciliation machinery of the organization.

Front for XongoriBa'

j5|C!)TMEBBE.BllTN6T
20t SAY DETROIT OPS.

Warners and Pox are going to
make an effort, to top RKO's animated house front on 'Bring 'Em
—
A.
Back-Alive;*^——
Going on a sharing arrangement
to cover cost. Fox and Warners will
spend in excess of $10,000 on an
animal front for 'Congorllla,' which
starts a run at the Winter Garden,

CoL

7%

Plcta.

aoo .Con., F. pf.,
SCO Bastroan K.. 3794
1
100 Fox F..

Fathe
BOO Pathe

..coo
.

While the major distributors, with
few exceptions, are wa.Iti.ig for the

$10,000 on Theatre

High. I<ow.I.a8t.chBe,

1,000 lA>e\v .......
CO Orpheum pf.
1,000 Par-P.;... .
.

big deal setups yrith the chains,
product Is being sold here and there
to Independent circuits, individual
Accounts arid, in a few cases to
chains in a piecemeal manner.

WB-Fox WiH Spend

By AL GREASON

Yesterday's Prices
Sales.
1,000

many changes being made,

that it's practically impossible
to give you a letter that would
still be good when you plan to
use it. Suggest you write to
us again about a week before
ybu leave and maybe eomebody'll be there by that time
who'll last out your visit at a.riy

0,100

ROA

200
800
200

RICO

W.

•
'

....
pf....
....
....
• 4 « •

«

7% + %
3%+.%.

0%

35% 37% +1%
1

15%+ »
3% - %

15% 14%

3^
1%

%

2%
8%
2</i

3V4

.

1%

,

%

2

8<4

2%

%
....
BH
BONDS

B.;....i.

do.

pf

$1,000 Gen. Tb. .... 2
.. .... 28%
7,000 Keith;
2,000 Loew
014
4,000 Par.-Fam. ..13
3,000 Par. -P. .V... 12%
6.000 W..:B........ 15V4

'2

24%
70%
13

1%

%+ %
+%
8%- %
2% + %
%+ %
6% + %
2 + %
26%+. %
70% + %
13
12%+%

12%
16% 16%

.

Nomber of Theatres

.

—

The market responded yesterday
a fair rally to technical condi-

;

tions.
Over the last fortnight the
averages had thrice broken through,
the
depression bottoms, without
bringing on hieayy liquidation,' and
it became obvious that there was
little stock for sale at current levels.
Such a situation, of course, encouraged a demonstration against
the short account, which. It was revealed by the Exchange's announcement on Saturday, had Increased
moderately through June.
Auburn- zoomed something like 12
points net to 69 and elsewhere
among, the leaders there were advances of as much as 4, notably In
the case of International Business
Machine. Practically all the major
advances applied to those stocks
which have been under special bear'*'
pressure. Steel and Telephone paxr
ticlpated in the improvement only
in a minor way.
The amusement shares responded
but. feebly. Loew climbed out of Its
new low range on small dealings
and closed at its best for the day at
16%.
Other theatre shares were
neglected and merely lagged at l ast

^

.

Surprise to Renters

working on other situations,
Fox has closed for its product
New. Tork film exchanges are
100% with Warner Bros, upstate, in amazed at the solid front exhibitors
New Jersey, New England, and is served, by them arei putting up
working on similar contract^ for against closing down for the. sumWB houses in Philadelphi a and mer.—At--thei-^ame-timei the-itan-^
Pittsburgh. William Kupper, assis- hattan film sellers and bookers are week's' quotations.
Betterment of stocks came strangetant .to James H. Grainger, nego- not a little surprl:?ed at the aply enough while the foreign bond
tiated the eastern Jeals so far set. parent ability of the smaller' houses
list reversed its sensational movespots
Radio has closed over 300
to meet their bills despite 10 and nient of
last vreek under profit takin the U. S. and Ci.nada so far, but, IS -cent adrnisslpn scales.
ing by forehanded speculators who
Bouncing checks, legion of late,' had bought at
like other distribs, it is waiting for
the bottom and were
the big circuits to get ready to buy are not In as great a number prompt, to turn their
paper profits
before pushing them, meanwhile around New York as expected. An into cash.'
average of three or four a week to
closing up all 'open, spots' it can.
Dullness
Prevaila
an exchange with a fair number pf
VVarhers'. Theory
Resumirtg trading yesterday after
customers Is large. Majority of the
Warners is proceeding on the the rubber
small a rather dizzy week, the market had
are
for
checks
to face the discouraging Steel tonory that the deals It sets now, with
amounts.
nage report anriounced after the
the Xoew New York buy in mind,
half dozen houses which two market close
a
Of
Saturday. Shrinkage
will aid them in getting better
weeks ago gave notice to the unions amounted to 142,400 tons, considerterms when It comes to closing up of closing, not
a single one. has gone ably more than the Street had
the chains. Sold 100% to Loew in through with Its darkening plan.
Ipoked for.
(ireater New York (65 houses) on
Meanwhile traders were a good
Meanwhile, every effort has been
a percentage basis. A. W. Smith, rhade to chisel on rentals as a deal at sea iat the astonishing failureThis means
Jr., negotiated for WB-FN.
pf squeezing through the of prices to make some response to
the settlement of the reparations
product goes into Iioew*s State, on summer.
question at the Lauranne conferBroadway, arid into all deluxers
ence. Here -^as a. factor probably
such as Paradise, Bron^ and Va
greater in constructive Import than
lencla, Jamaica, with the .exception
the Hoover moratorium prpnounceMEN'S
of the Capitol.
RADIO
ment a yeair ago, but the trading
will net that^com
Deal

Is

.

;

"

Detroit, July 11.
Operators
Union New York, July 21 or thiereabouts.
The
local
charges misrepresentation by Allied Fox distribution, department and
In a statement issued here and havjs Warners theatre division are codenied the 20% cut asked for by operating oh tiie front with artists
Allied.
Roger Kennedy, business already busy.
'Congorllla' is the latest Mr. and
manager for the union, claims that
a 20% cut was demanded before the Mrs. Ma:rtin Johnson picture, being
local had a chance to call a meet- released through Fox.
Display will run the entire length
ing to consider the request.
Kennedy also charged H. M. of the Garden front and at night
will be lighted. At the Hollywood,
Ricliey with misstatements when he
Warner house across the street,
claimeci that the operators had
further ballyhoo will be used; Entaken no cuts in scale. Kennedy
tire effect win be 66 feet long and
pointed out that the operators had
26 feet high.
voluntarily taken a 16% cut' last
Another front idea for 'Doctor X'
8Uitimer.
(WB) may be a. lot of wajc figures
Claiming that the house owners covered, by a curtain which will
be
had hot made the effort necessary pulled In side-show style along with
to efficiently combat the depression, use of a barker. While a front lis
Kennedy stated that the owners being, figured out on this basis pic
for
wanted the operators to suffer by ture will not be ready for: another
pany a heavy Increase in return from
their (house owners) inefficiency. inohth or so.
its product around New York, more
only things the house owners
than last year, when RKO had 50%
haif done to. correct the situation
of the program arid the balance was
was to embark on a policy of double
on sl selective buying basis with
.billinig, Kennedy stated.
Jjoew, Skouras getting the first runs
Kennedy ^gded that 1.1s men werd
that lioew didri't want.
'33 FILM
agreeable to take an additional 16%
The New York Loew buy of
out but they would actively comFN pictures is seen by Warners ieis
bat any effort to cut down lower.
Pittsburgh, July 11.
that distrlb in a better sell
Deal whereby
was to hand placing
ing-releaslng situation In this zone
over the Sheridan Square in Pittsburgh to RKO has been held up as concerns other bUys on subse
Only
First
Left
again, awaiting result of WB-RKO quent runs. Formerly with the pro
split several wayis, subsequent
In Pitts. ; Dayis Shutters film deal for next season's product. gram
Sheridan Square here was to have run buying was similarly split up
Pittsburgh, July U.
gone over to
on June 17, with Belief is that the subs will go 100%
following the Loew move,
Davis,
first-run site down- the date later being ciianged
to
town, originally set to close for the July 1. First of the month
saw
tiuihmer a fortnight ago, will puU another postponement,
with Indicalip the shutters Saturday (16), for
Curfew
tions no\v that nothing will come Chile 9 P.
the warm -months; That will bring of the deal until fall at
the earliest.

.

in

,

Opea and Paying Off

while

.

Up 1 to 4 Points,

Loew Has Mmor Gains,
Net

later:

4i

A

Cwaln Esper, Indie producer, flle.d
Munlcpal Court against, tlie
California theatre, and Murray and
Gates for return of his three reeler,
'Truth About Sex.' Claims picture
is
being exhibited in connection
with a.^ex film and living model
show without his permission.
suit in

.

The Lowdown

11.

exceptibhfl tbe

producers*

;

Pact

.

.

:

WB

RKO-WB POOL HELD UP
PENDING
DEAL

WB

WB

i

Runs

WB

WB

M.

toNvn's first-run sites

Penn,

down

to -f ftur.
"and War-

Stanley, Pulton
ner, the lowest number in years.
House recently went from 50c to
55c, with management figuring re-

duced

iscale might help trade and
the site over the warm months.
Business, however, has been way

tidia

U

Shelvies 'Dreams*
.

Hollywood, July 11.
of Hollywood

)

Heavy production

with early ieyery major lot
having a sob or comedy tale on the
Industry, has caused Universal to
ahelye 'Broken Dreams of Holly
wood' Indefinitely.
U has 'Once in a Lifetime,' now
In production, and figures a. second
colony yarn may be too much.

.Stories,

FASHION PUBIICIST OFF
Ma.ry
hotel

ago

.

for

finding it tough
to get product, due to scant
is

publicity
at Radio, Is off the payroll. '
She'll return to New York,
'

Hollywood, July 11.
Radio studios Saturday In paysound men gave them
off

ing

]cut,
effective week of
July 11. Fiirst sound men take 10%
cut on salaries and overtime, which
average around 1.100 weekly. Second string sound men, getting
around $60 weekly, are cut 20%.
Service men, making around $70
weekly, are cut- 10%, and a.ssistants
making around $60 a week are cut
16 2/3%.
While all studios and crafts are
under the basic agreement, sound
men are not signatory. Cut put in
by Radio is lower than the hew
scale' as to the independent pro'~
ducers."

arbitrary.

:

.

"

"

•

"

MGM

U

.

FAS EXFAI9DS AIB SEBVIGE
Hollywood, July 11.
Paramount is enlarging its de

,

woman's fashion

CUT
SOUND
PAY RUNS TO 20%

Twenty-five men arii affected by
cut
Buenos Aire9^ July 2.
and RKO releases, and has been
Chile added to local headaches by
forced to play a fiocit of indie films becoming a 9 p. m. nation,, the new
and Fox Pictures for
due to its split -rweek policy.
Government ordering everybody off
WB's Winter Garden
the streets by that hour. Ail riight
amusements must shut down by 9
Going to the open market to fill
Syincingr 5-Yr.-01d German p. m., this Includes riioving picture
out on product for the Winter GarSilent to Buck U's Fihn houses, cafes, theatres and cabarets. den, New York, Warners has so far
Traffic is forbidden after 10 p. m. arranged for one Universal and one
Symon Gould has started work without special piarmission.
No Fox picture.
on ia sound track for 'Red Ace of liquor may be sold after 6 p. rii.
•Radio
Patrol*
(V) folloT)(rs
Germany,' five-year-old
German
Film men say they stopped ship- •Strangers In Town* (CVSTB) into the
silent film.
ping prints to Chile the middle of house, 'Congorilla' (Fox) then comIdea is to rush it out in anticlpa
June, It bfrlrig impossible to draw ing in.
tlon, of Unlversal's projected film, anything out Of the country and
WB is figuring on a possible two
'Red Knight of Germany,' from the shipment only adding to the: ex- weeks for the animal picture.
Fox
Floyd Gibbons book. Gould Im
pense^
agreeing to contribute to a special
ported the silent Some years back
campaign.
and has U.S. rights to it. It's built
around the same, character as. the
Sex Shpw**s Receiver
Active AGAIN
Gibbons yarn.

Sheridan of late

Hollywood, July 11.
Marbh, former Algonquin partnient for servicing radio sta
brought here three, weeks tions: with a weekly" h,ews letter

p;a.,

Ruins Picture Trade

IN

concerning, players and attractions.
Department
already
supplies
more than 100 stations, but will try

Chicago, July 11,
Hiollywood, July 11.
Metropolitan studios, practically
squabble over <600 claimed by
'Doctor' Harvey Broad, with the sex dormant for the past year, now
show now at the Garrlck, resulted hums with activity.
More than 150 painters, carpenin Judge Lindsay, Superior Court,
appoihtlhg Bialph Kettering Vecelvcr ters, etc., have started readying the
<)f^funds..f Appointment Is temporary studio for prpductloh of two featur,e
arici appilps only to the presertt;at.- linlts aijid the us^' of several' outtractlon. It has no connecfton with side short subject operators.
the property.
Broad alleges buying 20% interest
Shapiro Goes East
from S. S. Millard for $600 and says
Hollywood, July 11.
he never got a cent back. Landyic Shapiro, transferred from
lord also had a cl&im against Mil- Fox studio publicity department to

A

,

community Ignored

It, except for the
circumstance that it brought a sensational buying wave Into German
bonds and helped other lekding foreign government obligations while
merely holding the American Industrial-liens steady.
Failure of stocks to get great
benefit from the development was
attributed to the Street's concentration
on
domestic
problems,
among them the attitude of American politicians toward cancellation
of foreign debts, upon which the
reparations settlement is dependent.

to

Ticker performance Itself ought
have encouraged the bullish side.

The
leading
Indices
generally
showed minor relapses which parried them into new dejpresslon lows,
but it was significant that losses
were extremely narrow, and It was
very evident that the chart line was
flattening out, accompanied by extreme dullness, a condition that in
other similar situations has been
the forerunner of a turn in trend

from down to up.
Smallness of the daily turnover
has been striking. 'Volume for Saturday was only about 236,000 shares,
'

the

sniallest
/

short

session

.

since

indies File Affidavits oil

P-WG

CDhtempt Charge

L6s Angeles, July 11.
Independent Theatre Owners of
Southern California have filed affidavits with U.S; District Attorney
MicNabb specifying 10 iilleged violations of the Federal consent, decree
which followed the Sherman antitrust

cg.8es

in

the U.S.

District

Court against Fox- West Cp.ast theatres,

and other

dcfendeTifB in

Au-

gust, 1930.:'
Afildavlts, submitted to McNabb,
allege that the Fox circuit Is guilty
of contempt of court on the ground
•that
they and distributors who
ha.d been' enjoined with them had
against uriafilliated
disprliprtmated
theafros since Jan. 1 of this year.
.

'

'

expanding by hooking up all Pub
Farnol's Par Switch Off
llx housies, whether or not they
Possibility
of
Lynn Fambrs
U Borhowa Holmes
have air outlets.
switch from Sam Goldwyn to a
Heretofore weekly letters were
Hollywood, July 11.
sp.bt In the Paramount Publix pubcompiled
Universal
Phillips
here
and
distributed
from
lard.
looks
off.
borrowing
New York ofllco, is now on his way licity department
Holmes from Paramount for lead New York. In future twlce-a-Week
Kettering, as receiver, is turning there.
Farnol was made an offer to Join
In 'Merry Go Round.' Alan Dlnehart service will be handled from this oVer the first $7^ taken iii each day
He will report for work, Aug. 1, the P-P organization
about thr^ed
"
also cast.
end.
tb the landlord.
after a vacation In Atlantic City.
weeks ago.
.

;

.

'

'

.

(Continued on page 21)

.
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$SES

Tacoma Vaudless; Orph's
'Hollywood' Wows, $5,500

and 'Hollywood' Look

Hlfinner

C

C

Tuesday, July 12, 1932

Myliyii^toFy^^^m

July
—^No— stage—faro—Tacoma,
now—in- Tacoma.
11.

with vaude out at Orpheum. Tho'
house will be on a straight film pola full week when big enough.
Ilcy
Such is the case this week with
'What Price Hollywood' doing a

'..**•
Tliat

Orpheum

(RKO)

Week

;

.

.

.

;

Stage Again and

;

leaps for

.

around

$34,000.

Downtown (WB)
"for

seconTweek

stead of the usual six and. In get^
ting Jack Whiting and' 'Georgo
Dewey Washington, as headlinersi,.
Poll (Arthur) (3,040; 35-66), 'Red-' indicates a growing yen for i^mes.
headed Woriian*. (M-G);
Swings Should climb to a good $16,000 or.
house back to single feature for better. 'Thunder Below; on screen.'
Fox has been showing .activity,,
one week, with business n.s.g. at
$6,000,
Last week Rebecca' (Fox) undoubtedly getting, some of the
and. 'Fast Companions* poor at Mastbauni's play. Good stage show
jylth
Sylvia Froos as headllner
$4,600.
should mean close to $20,000 busiRoger Sherman (WB)
(2,200;
ness though picture,. 'Vanity Fair''
35-66), 'Winner Take All' (WB) and received a mixed reoeption.
'Roadhouse Murder.*
Probably a

8h6ura~b«r"isroun"d"

$7300.
'Love Is a Riacket' (FN)
'
Uttle short of $8,900 last week;
'

.

Women' and

Denver More Than

~ HoHmg

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 26-76),
•Winner Take All* (WB). Gagney
name no impediment. May bring
total to over $12,000. 'Miss Pinkerton' (FN) bowed out with $10,300

Ked'

.

Xlw^

OK

$11,000

Denver, July

'Love

Is

'Street of
'

a Racket'

:'
better than a fair $4,600.
Minneapolis, July 11.
Gol lefge— (-Arthur)— <:-l766fri-T-3B-;56)r
Happy~dayB7"'ar«~hereT--agaln7thanks to some hot attractions and 'Unashamed* (M-G) and 'Hellflre
plenty of showmanship in gelling Austin.' A weak $1,600, Last week
'New
Morals*
them.
and
'Hollywood
Mills Brothers in person at the Speaks* touched bottom, $1,100.
State pushing that spot to the head
of .the procession after playing second fiddle to the Orpheum for the
two weeks. For this occasion the IVhat Price H'wood?,'
State ,ha8 boosted its ante from 35c
to 40c matinees and from 66c to 66c

—

^

Its

'

11.

Most first runs are' close to avr
Orpheiim (2,270; 35-90), What erage /with two films splitting the
and week at Paramount, but 'Freaks*
(Radio)
Price Hollywood?'
Vias
been there seven days. 'Make
$10,000, arnashaiiied,'
With, radio ballyhoo and
vaude.
nights.
The way it looks $20,000'
good general campaign and minus Me Star* started Monday.
will be reached. 'Make Me a Star*,
Estimates for Thiii Week
Hillstreet opposition around bke
is the picti^-e.
$11,000, Pep up Prov.
'Attorney for De.$16,000 likely.
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 35-55r
Orpheum is holding over 'Bring
Ifensfe* (Col) showed weakness' on 66)— 'Attorney
Defense* 'Em Back Alive' Second film in the
the
for
final days, so slgiied off with $7,600. (Col).
Providence, July 11.
Up a bit to $5,600. Last theatre's history to accompish this
Pantages. (Fox) (2,700; 25-90), week "Week-ends Only' (Fpx) a feat.
Providence is sprucing up. Gross•Room 13' (Fox) and stage show. poor $4,600.
Current State show is Publix's es this week are expected to be
GUda Gray tinit and considerable
nearer
the
first
into
flesh-and-blood
normal
loop
essay
mark than they
Denver (Publix) (2,000; 26-40^66)
draw attributed to her looks like
have been in many weeks.
The
'Red Headed Woman* (M-(S) and since Uie Minnesota's closing.
$9,600. 'Desire Me' (M-G) last week
RKO Albee once more in the lead
stage show. A fair $11,000. Last
Estimates for This Week
$8,300.
with vaude for the first time playweek 'Tenderfoot' (FN) same.
State (Publix) (2,200; 66), 'Make
Paramount (Publlx) (3,695; 36second fiddle to feature picture.
Parambunt (Publlx) (2,000; 26-36- Me a Star| (Par) and stage show. ing
$l.ia), 'Man from Yesterday' (Pm)
'What Price Hollywood,' is a sure
Around mild 65)—'Make Me a Star* (Par). Short Mills Bothers, Lou Breese and his bet to ease the Albee over $10,000,
and stage show;
'Make He a Star' ^ar) week to under $6,000. Last week musicians from the closed Minner
$13,000.
.'Unashamed' at
the State
is
sota catapulting house into big showing unexpected
came home with $13,760 last week. 'New' Morals for Old' (M-G) was.
strength, ballyand
days,
after
three
yanked
money. First stage fare at this hoo largely responsible for this,
.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 35-76),
and
fRebecca' (Fox) and stage show. 'Freaks' (M-G) substituted. Latter house in years and none announced It should be way ahead In the
oke
for
seven
days
$5,200.
to follow.. Looks like fully $20,000, straight picture class
Probably only $14,300. 'Society Girl'
at $8,600.
Orpheum (RKO) (X600; 24-35-55) great. Laist week 'Rebecca* (Fox:)
.(Fox) dwindled to $14,200 last week,
Estimates For This Week
"Vanity Fair' (Allied) and vaude. $12,800, big.
RKO Albee (2,300; 16-66-66)—
-Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 65),
Maintaining same pace at $10,000.
(Radio)
Last week 'What Price Hollywood' 'Bring 'Em Back Alive' (Radio) and 'What Price Hollywood'
First week for
vaude. Picture holding over. Buck and vaudeville.
(RKO) close to $10,000.
here in person three days first week some time where feature picture
(£6-3B-:66)
Rialto (Huffman)
has been able to stand oh its own.
Ran a an.d belped. Should hit good $10,000, Bill
'Doomed Battalion' (U).
Is evenly balanced at that, but
week at the Aladdin two weeks ago Flrstweek was $13,000,' big.
Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 36), 'Man house getting the coin from fans
and finished there with a fine $7,000,
who like their film's straight. No
their best figure in the past seven ter a draw and about $5,000 indi- trouble
Montreal, July 11.
In topping $10,000;
very
ter
a
Indidraw
and
about
$3,500
The only thing up currently is weeks, so current $3,260 for 2d run cated, good. Last week 'The Ten- good. Last week 'Is My Face Red'
the temperature, which, combined Is plenty oke too. Last week 'No derfoot* (FN) nice $6,200.
(Radio) was also good at $9,800,
with free park band shows and out- Greater Love' (Col) a poor $2,000.
Loew's
20-66-76)—
State
(3,700;
Aster (Publix) (900; 36). 'Misleaddoor .attractions, is bothering theaExploitation
ing Lady* '(Par) and 'Forgotten 'Unashamed' (M-G),
tres plenty.
Commandnients' (Par) split. Should Of: sex angle is crowding the box'Merrily We Go to Hell,' which
top $900, fair. .Last week 'Molly office and should have no difflculty
title got by our usually Puritan
garnering
Last
week
$11,000,
Louvaln' (FN) 11,600, good.
censors, will get something of a
Grand
(Publix)
(1,100;
35), 'Blonde Captive' (Col), disappointboost on name, but Palace will be
$27,500
'State's Attorney' (Radio) and -Sin- ing at $6,000,
lucky to touch $11,000. Loew'fl Is
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-65)-^
ners in Sun,' split and second rUhs,
the best bet on .'New Morals for
About $1,200, fair. Last week Shar- 'Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm'
Detroit, July -11.
Old' fi,nd faff vaude, and should go
key- Schmellng fight pictures. $2,500, (Fox) and 'Midnight Lady' (Ches.
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MONrREAL'S TEMP. UPS
AND GROSSES BRODIE

AT MICHIGAN

close to $12,000, Princess did a fair
week on British films last week,
and Capitol is following lead with
•Lady Pannlford's Folly* arid 'Young
Bride' to balance the brace. Balance are running French films, of
which one is a third week repeat
at the Cinema de Paris.
Nabes
are deep, in the red, except perhaps
half a dozen houses.

Publix's personal presentations of

The Downtown with
Red?'

isn't;

.

'Is

My

i

Last week 'Tenderfoot'
and 'Molly Louvaln' (FN)

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60), 'New
Morals for Old' (M-G) and vaude;

House

will likely hold up around
$12,000.
'Final Edition' (Fox) and
vaude last Aveek took about $12,600.
Princess (CT) (1,600; 35-frO), 'Are
These Our Children.?' (Radio) arid
'Is
Face Red?* (Radio) may collect $8,000.
Last week two British
pictures,
'Tons - of. M6n€y'
and
'Ghost Train' did fair biz at $8,600.
Imperial (French Film) (1,900;

My

'Le Petit Ecarf (French).
Nothing special in this one and
26-40),

gross should be about $2,000.

Last
'Fenime
de
mes Bieves'
(French) perhaps $1,800.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 26'Cinq
Ana sans Femmes*
60),
(French), Third week repeat may
get $l,&aO. tABt week gross was

week

'

•

'

*1,800.

,

looks l ike a profita ble $1 5,000 for,
bouse; "took" $lSIB'Oir~flrst week.
Stanton (1,700; 30 -40 -66) ^'Blonde
Captive' (Col). Doesn't look strong
though plenty of ballyhoo is being,
used to exploit the sensational angle.
probably $8,000. Last •week
'Winner Take Air (Watner) got
good $8,000 for second week.
'

.

Fox

(3,000;

36-40-75)— 'Vnnitjr

Picture didn't draw
praise but stage show headed',
by Sylvia Froos should hold up
gross to $20,000. House benefitting'
from lack of Mastbaum competition'.
Last week 'Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm* (Fox), good $20,500,
Fair' (Allied),

much

Earle (2,000; 36-40-66)— 'Thunder
Below'
(Pai-amount),
Bankhead
not overly Strong here but he\v poN
icy of eight acts of vaudeville,

headed by Jack Whiting and George

Dewey

"Washington,

started

show toward a good
week 'Is My

the

$16,000 gross*
Face Red?*-

Last

(Radio), $16,600,. oke,.

Karlton (1,000; 30-40-55)— 'New*
Morals for Old' (M-G), Looks Ilk©
a weak $3,000. Last week, 'Week-^
End Marriage' (FN), $4,000 on secx
ond run out of the Mastbaum, falr.r
30^40-56)— 'Clara?
Arcadifl
(600;
Deane' (Par).
Looks lllce prett*
good second run trade at $2,800, Last
week 'Huddle' (M-G), $3,000;. goOd<
oh second run.

Week

Estimateis for This

Michigan (4,045; 15-35-55-72-75)
— 'Million
Dollar Legs' (Par) and

IS

DENTING INDPLS.
Indianapolis, July 11,
iiurt the start

Inclement weather
•

of week's bjz.

Newspaper ads down

as Well as bther advertising.
No
tax this week, all shows under 41c.
Baseball, fights and parks reaping
with hot seasonal weather.' Two
new fight arenas opened. Ringling
circus also here.
Estimates for This
^

for

fair

fcast-

(Fox), so-so at $6,800.

i

Columbus, July 11.
All theatres are doing 'better thaxi
good businesb this week after hav^
ing closed to the same type ol!
.

drawd the latter half of the last
stanza. "Whether or not biz wili
hold up at this pace is. uncertain^
but all figures at present look above!
average for this time of the yeai**
'Blonde Captive* at the Ohio had
the break due to publicity and general acclaim by the critics. Palac«(
also started nicely.
Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-36)-^
ght world' (U), Good enough to
.

.

Paramount (2,200; 16-66)— 'MH
Hon Dollar Legs' (Par). House
selling this one purely on comedy hit faiii_$5,Q00, Last week 'Holly-,
value and the town is biting; should wood' (Radio), fine $5,400,
be In $4,600 class without trouble.
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-36)—
Last week 'Make Me a Star' (Par) 'Blonde Captive' and 'Beau Hunks/

Apollo (4th Ave,) (1,1000; 25-36)—
'Bachelors Affairs' (Fox), May do
$3,200,^ue only to Menjou pull. Last

week Rebecca

of

.

.

.

i

'Riders

Billed as double feature, should hit
nice- $8,600.
Last week 'Rebecca*
stepped up at close and garnered

good $6,400.
Broad (Loew-UA)

'Woman

In

Room

(2,500 16-26)—:

13'

Fair

(Fox).

Last week 'New Morals'
(M-G) just hit $2,600.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 20-35)-^=
•Dark Horse* (WB).. Hardly better
than $3,500, Last week 'Doomed
$3,000.

'

'LEGS'

Sunnybrook Farm'

;

.

couldn't hurdle $4,100, off.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-25-30)—
Headquarters' (Mayfalr) and
(Worldof the Desert'
Wide). Looks to do $2,500, okay.
Last week 'Fast Companions' (U)
and 'The Pocatello Kid' $2,300,

'Hell's

Week

Thurston in person. Nice $27,500. (Fox) better than expected at $4,000,
Circle
(Skouras-Publix)
(2,600;
Last week .'Rhapsody in Black' and
'Ddrk Horse' combo both drew a 25-36)—'Millioii Dollar Legs' (Par),
Probably will close near $3,200, Last
pre-depresh $43,500,
Fox (5,100 15 -25 - 55) —'Hollywood week 'Man From Yesterday* (Par)
Speaks' (Col), and stage show. Fair neat $3i0.00,
Indiana (Skouras-Publix) (3,300;
$15,000.
Last- week 'Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm* (Fox) benefitted 25-36)—'Dark Horse' (FN), Mild
by the weather break for a cork- $8,000 indicated, Special session of
Leo-islature
should help, but the
ing $23,000.
„
Fisher (2,665; 15-36-55-'72-76)— members are on free list. Last week
'Unashamed' (M-G) and Stoopnagle 'Hollywood' (Radio) and stage show
and,'Rudd In. person. Fair $12,000. did $10,600.; fair.
Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 25Last" week, Johnny Welsmuller In
person and 'Make Me a Star' (Par) 36)— 'Unashamed' (M-G); Good for
fair $3,800. Last week 'Red Hea,ded
both credited with a big $18,000.
Downtown (2,750; 15-25-55)—'Is Woman' (M-6) a nice $6,000.
My Face Red?* (RKO). Fair at Lyric (4th Ave,) (2,600; .25-40)—
Last week -'What Price 'Fast Companions' (U) and vaude.
$5,000.
H6llyw;ood7' (RKO) In. Its second About $7,000, mediocre. Last week
week justified Its surprise holdover 'Death Valley' (U) about ditto. Kids
StiU go.f^r Mix.
with a very satisfactory $8,600.
.

Only'
fairs'

drawing and

-

COLUMBUS ADMITS ITS
BETTER THAN AVERAGE

:

several columnist pictures taking
the edge off. The Fox with 'Hollywood Speaks' will suffer a marked
reaction from 'Rebecca of Sunny

brook Farrii.'
Estimates for This Week
At the Michigan, Thurston in perPalace ^FP) (2,700) ; 76), 'Merrily
Go to Heliy (Par); Not so hot son returns to the scene of his first
as it sounds, but may get near picture house date in an attempt to
$11,000. Last .week 'Huddle* <M-G) duplicate his record breaking grosses the first time.
grossed about $10,600, below par.
The Fisher is depending on its
Capitol (PP) (2,700; 60), 'Lady
Pannlford's Folly' (British) and stage names to bring them in;
'Young Bride', (Pathe) not overly Stoopnagle and. Budd are .attractattractive, and probably won't get ing attention, but with 'Unashamed.'
only $9,B00.

OUTDOORS OPPOSISH

Face

bill

come through
—
oyeek 'Week-Ends
(Fox) and~'Bachelec:a Af

injld

$7,000r~

much with

expecting

Twin

terfield).

big.

Thurston and Stoopnagle and Budd
are doing big while the other houses
are slufflng off.

We

(FN)

.

Estimates For This Week
Stanley (3,700; 35-56-75)— 'As You
De.Sire Me' (M-G).
Second week

—

mS' AND THURSTON,

•$10,000.

:

'

'

Last week

mild $4,300.

25-70),

(1,800;

(WB)

and vaude.
With Be.verl y Hill B illies on stage
Horse*

an even longer, time.
The Earle this week steps up Its
vaudeville shows to eight acts Int

did $9,300.

MiniL State

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 26) l-ena
Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 55-$1.65),
•Grand- Hotel' (M-G) and stage Rivers' (TIf) over $7,000 indicated.
fihbw (llth-firial week). Business Last, week 'Higl^ Speed' (Col) and
(Monogram),
Patrol'
•Midnight
capacity
with
days,
perked final 10
for nearly all perTormances. Fine $T,500.

•Dark

Philadelphia, July 11.
PhlUy film circles are conductinij^
a search for the lost Mastbaun^
gross without anyone having a great
deal Of luck in finding it. Closing oil'
house released about $30,000 a week
in business, but In spite of increasecC
trade last week all along the lihev
helped by a rainy Fourth, nothingf
like this aniount has been picked \ip
by the reniainlng houses.
For thia week, Garbo's 'As Yoiir
Desire Me' looks like more profit for
the. Stanley. Got a gOdd break last
week with $18,600, best business for
the theatre in a long time and first
time standees have been: noted for;'

week 'Man from Yesterday* (Par)

•

finish

EVEN ACE FILMS OFF

26-35,

(1,600,

admlsh now in effect)—
•What Price Hollywood' (RKO) for New Haven Just Won't Responc
'Redheaded' $5,000
a full we«k is a wow at $6,500. Last
week, fliiale for vaude spilt week,
New; Haven, July lli
'Is My Face Red?' (RKO) and ^Dark
Horse' (FN)j a very, good $4,800.
Grosses are tumbling like acroHoliday helped, with weather cooler. bats and new lows as. monotonous
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660-26) as trans -Atlantic hops..
'Maker of Men' (Col). Fair $2,000.'
Town is full of. ace films, but
Last week 'Doomed BatteJiOn' (U)
with oke exploitation Vrent for good they're going to waste. No amount
of newspaper space seems able to
$2,60p.
Paramount stage
Rialto (F-WG) (1,200; 25-36)— bring them in.
'Make Me Star* (Par) for two days, shows now on w'eek-to-week basis.
Fox College, set to fold after cur'Red Head' (M-G) for five days,
looks to bit excellent $3,000. Last rent .week.- :\
Estimates for This Week
week, 'Week-ends Only" (Fox) and
Rebecca' (Fox) very nice at $2,800.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,3.63 4072), 'Make Me a Star* (Par) andunit;
Around $8,000, low.
Last
with, lower

Los Angeles, July 11.
BUFFALO BEARISH
Chinese in Its llth and final week,
•with three days added to end. run 'Rebecca' at Shea's Buffalo Heads
Towri at $14,000
of 'Grand Hotel,' checked. In close
to $32,000, which Is best finale this
Buffalo, July' 11.
house has evei- had for ^ny attrabBiz. off all over town.
tlon. House dark until Friday (15)
Estimates For. This Week
when it reopens with $5.50 premiere
(Publlx)
Buffalo
(3,600; 30-40-72)
for 'StranEfe Interlude' (M-G).
'Rebecca Sunnybrook Farm* (Fox)
Indications for the balance of
and stage show. Ken Murray belocal houses on the current week
ing held a second- weekv Only' $14,show no outstandine. screen attrac- 000
Last week 'Red
indicated.
outside of Orpheum with
tion
Woman'. (M-G), $23,000,
*What Price Hollywood?' This one Headed
ei-y nice.
helped by closing of the RKO HiUHippodrome (Publlx) (2,400; 25Btreeti which did its exit march on
35) 'New Morals For Old' (M-G>,
'Reserved for Ladies' to $6,500.
'Winner Take AH,' latest Cagney Dipping to $4,000. Last week 'Soopus, had auspicious opening at. the ciety Girl' (Fox) good at $7,900.
\
State
Hollywood. 'Rebecca' at the
Century (Publlx) (3,400 ;< 26-35-56)
probably will not top 'Society Glrii' Xove Is a Racket' (WB) and vaude.
which preceded It.
Last week 'Sky
Good $10,000.
Deylls! (UA), $9,200, fair.
Estimates for This Week

It

$6,600.

Estimates for This

"

but Other Houses Haven't Found

!

.

smash

V Wi^

AND

'CAPTIVE'

BEST IN LOUISVILLE
July 11,
Rialto; unable to draw with sevien
day vaudfilm, plans to shift tO two
shows weekly with five acts and
pictures. First show begins ThursLouisville,

day 14,
Strand

Is bolstering 'Millloh DolLegs' with Clarence' Darrow's
'Mystery of Life' to offset call of
the 'Blonde Captive' and^doihg very
lar'

nicely.

Biz

still

at ebb.

Battalion' (U) did good $4,200,

(RKO)

Majestic

(1,100;

15-25)—
Last

'Honor of Press' light $2,000,
week 'Sinister Hands' low at

$1,600.

(Par) and 'Mystefy of Life.' Double
bill big ifor $6,500.
Last week 'Re-,
becca of Sunnybrook Farm' (Fox)
off at $2,200,
Rialto (Fourth Avenue)
(2,710;
35-60) 'Bachelor's Affairs'
(Fox)
and vaude four days. Weak $3,600.
Last week 'Make Me a Star' (Par)
$6;200

much

Brown

better.
15-26-40)
(2,000;

'What

Estimates for This Week
Price Hollywood?' <RKO). Poor at
16 - 25 - 35 - 40) $2,600.
Loew's
(3,252;
Last week 'Grand Hotel'
'Blonde Captive' (COl). Fair $6,200. (M-G) at road show prices, $10,000,
Last week 'Red Headed Woman' (MAlamo (Fourth Avenue) (l,000;i
G). was big at $9,300.
16-26) 'Fast Companions' (U), $1,Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,765; 700, bad. Last week 'Rider of Death
16-26-36-40) 'Million Dollar Liegs* yalley' (Fox) $1,900, poor.
.

PICT

g^uesday, July 12, 1932

'ALIVE'

Talmadge-Jessel $26,000, Oriental;

HOLDING 2D

They iseem to like the dropping of
vaudeville and, for the present,
every manager maintains that he is.

Chicago, July 11.
TVblle runiora In chanses of pol|oy are flylner around, tbe only thing
lustually on the horizon locally Is
the State-Lake's reluctant resumption of Its traditional and original
That occurs
yaudfllm achedul€>.
i^iily 16 with" a reduction to 66 cents
top accompanying the addition of
yaudeville.
What the. State-Lake, does with
ioheap vaiide and second-choice pictures will in a large meaaure affect
and determine the policy for all the
west-of- Chicago houses this fall.
Palace will get the cream of the
pictures available to RKO, starting
with 'What Price HoUy wood 7' arid
Woar of the Dragon.'
State-Liake's first three pictures
with vaude are 'Week-ends Only'
(Fox), 'No GreatiBr Love' (Col) and
Wystery Ranch' (Fox). House is
currently winding up its straight
'film policy, with a third week of
•BriniB 'Em Back.'
Surprlsja of last week was the
spurt finish of 'Gi^and Hotel.' After 11 weeks, and with grosses having sunk to $5,000-$6,00(>, farewell
-

,

'HVood,' $5,500; *Man/
$10,000, Best in Port.

.

Portland, Ore., July 11.

I

I

.

:

Last
for $5,600, good.
week 'Honor of the Press' (Mayfair),
for four days, only $2,000.
United
(Fo::-Parker)
Artists
extra

biz

the Defense' (Col).

many

.

:

:

fISM-foF^nashamed';

-

(PubUx-B&K)

(3,200; 85-

'Week-end Marriage' (FN)
This week it's all
Talmadge-Georglie Jessel,

and stage show.
I^orma

and maybe

$26,000 w.iU

be reached,

although picture of little help and
may slow down attraction. Last

around $23,000
ashamed' (M-G).

•week

Palace

(RKO)

(2,500;

for

'Uflr

85-55-83),

Affairs'
and
(Fox)
Benny Meroll and Nan Halperin this wbek local favs. May
Last
help for possible $16,500.
week 'Nemr Morals' (M-G) got

^Bachelor's
i.vaude.
.

$15,500.

State-Lake (RKO)

.

'Em Back

B6), 'Bring

(2,700;

25-36-

Alive' (Radio).

third and final week wlUi
hopes of staying In five figures.
Second week touched $15,600, good.
policy starts July 16 after

Into

Kew

postponement from July

Woods (Jones)

9.

•

55-$1.10-

BEST

Cincinnati, July' il.
Week end start for current screenings at the main line theatres indicates that the comMned gross will
be close to that of last week when
biz jumped during flnal four days,
Capitol is iahowing the biggest im
at this
Provemen t with product

500.

house lately switched from

.

:

'Unashamed' (M-G) and vaude.
Biz up recently with standees at
66),

mats

first

ad

space.
draw, but hot so' forte

Good male

JEAN, CONNIE
PEPPING UP

(RKO)

$3,200.

'HAM CAN'T GO WRONG

WITH

15,000 ELKS CONV.

(Loew-UA)

(1,200;

25

I

oke. all things considered, $5,300,
Fox (F-WC) (2,100; 26-35)
'Bachelor's Affairs' (ifox) and stage
n^t— »A rAA TP

60-70), 'Clara Deane'

with Joel

McCrea

in 'Thrill

—

I

.

good, Schmellng-Sharkey pictures
helping some in draw, but not liked,

Birmingham, July 11.
Elks in town for their

Galax

Ught with
that.

opened

may hit
$19,000 on Its first Week, light.
It
virtually went in cold minus the
proper advance and thus may build
to. that figure, though pace at start

was not vigorous.
Warner Bros, aren't

faring so well

currently, Strand probably not topping $16,000 with 'Miss Plnkerton'

(WB). At the Winter Glarden first
and only week o^ 'Stranger in Town*

Estimates .for This Week
Astor (1,012; 83-$l.i0-$1.66-$2.20)
•Grand Hotel (M-G) (Uth week).
Metro is advertising this one pretty
heavily.
Between that and the
closing of numerous other houses
on Broadway, itls length of run may
be extended further than otherwise.
'Red Headed Woman' (M-G)
(2nd week) and stage show.
At

05)

$40,000 on its holdover, will be do-

ing fairly.
good.

Mayfair

First

week

$68,000,

35-72-83)

(2,200;

very

'Bring

'Em Back

Alive' (Radio) (4th flnal
week)..
Win get. around $19,000,
maybe better, for final week. Possibility of holdover for a fifth if It
weren't set for the Palace the 16th.

Third week $24,700, okay. Constance
Bennett in 'What Price Hollywood'
'

(Radio) next.

Affairs'

(500;

^

(l?ar),

Strand (2,900; 35-65-83-94-$1.10)
'Miss Plnkerton' (WB). Hasn't got
it takes for. this house; $i5,-

15-25)— what

(Fox).

Okay,

Last week, third, of
Last wpck, 'When a Feller 'Winner -Take AIL' (WB) $23,500, exNeeds a Friend' (M-G), went over cellent.
for a bis $1,000
Winter Garden (1.418; 35-55-83-94).
'Radio Patrol' (U). Opens tomorrow
night (Wednesday)- for probably
only one week, 'Congorilla' (Fox) to
very good $3,000, resulting In 'Scar
This week, 'Stranger In
face' holding over for an entire follow.
weelf. Lc^st week 'Fl.esh Weak' (M- Town' (WB) $12,000, mediocre.. Last
G) and 'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox), weok 'Mystery Ranch' (Fox) only
000 not BO hot.

$1,000.

.
.

,

•

I

t

.

.

'Sinners in Sun'

(BTAC)

'Bachelor's

.

..

16,000

La.st- wieek
$1,500.

'

,

-

at the Rialto,

(8)

,

A Mln

utc.'

.

.

to

which

(M-G),

'Freaks*

Friday

.

'

>

had any intentions

Loew around New York over

Paramount (3,664; 40-72-94-$1.10)
'Million Dollar Legs'
(Par) and
Birmingham sian.
Stafe contingent,
Alabama seems to have taken on stage show.
niew llfO the last few weeks. Open- beaded by Harry Richman, plus
ing of the balcony at nights on a fairly good notices on film, combining for a '$60,000 trot, nice speed for
35c. scale is helping lots.
'Make Me a istar' and Rudy Vallee
Estimates for This Week
holdover stage bill, a big $56,900.
Alabama (Publlx) (2,800; 25-35Rialto (2,000; 40-55'-72-94-$1.10)
55)— 'Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm' 'Freaks' (M-Q). Opened Friday (8)
(Fox). The kind of mush Blrmlng
after practicially no advance at all;
ham women like; $8,300. Last week looks to do around $19,000, perhaps
'Red Headed Woman' (M-G), $9,000, a little over if advertising and bald:a« (RKO)
/Ttvrw (1,600;
/f.cnn. 25-40)—
oe^nx 'Bring
(T3,.lnfl
Ritz
lyhoo takes hold better. Final week
'Em Back' (Radio). Held over sec- of 'Scarface' (UA) $12,000. This
ond week after opening stronger was better than the pirevious (sixth)
than really expected. If Elks go week by $900 but due to July 4
anywhere during the week it will be weekend.
here, $5,000. Last week $8,000.
40-55-72-94-$1.10)
Rivoli
(2,200;
Empire (BTAC) (1.100; 25-40)— 'Aren't We All?' (2d week). Out toPretty good. morrow night (Wednesday) with
'Society 0irV (Fox).
Last-Jjreek 'Fireman, Save closing of house, this English- made
$4,000.
My Child' (FN;), moderate $3,900.
on release by Par takes Publlx run
Strand (BTAC) (800; 25-40)— to new low of around $6,000. First
'Week End.^ Only* (Fox), $1,800 week $8,000, also bad.

band presentation. Fair $4,500. Last
week 'Week Ends Only' (Fox) very

around $6 200,
Liberty (Jehsen-von Herberg) (2,
000; 10-15-25)— 'My Wife's Family'
(BIP) and 'Stowaway' (U), double
,.:
(Par) and stage show. Jack Demp
Fair
Last
week
$4,300.
Cabot Is needed for 'Kong,' which bill.
sey and- Una Basquette. in person
'Trapped in Submarine' (BIP) and
\ 4lsapjpo:ntlng at $32,000i with mats has been in preparation six months,
'Cannon Ball Express'. (Tlf), nice at
off.
Last week.'s anniversary show
$4,900
with 'Make Me a Star' (Par), and
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 25-35)
Ted Lewis on a return, $34,000, four $6,000. ITIve-day holdover of 'Ava
Sharkey- Schmelihg -'Winner Take AH' (WB). Good
and
.grand leps than Lewis' previous lanche'
-Last week, 'Two Seconds*
flght flickers got $4,000. House due $4,000.
date.
(WB) not so bad at $3,200.
to close July 2tt
Qolden Gate (RKO) (2,270; 40
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 1550-06)
Warfield
(Fox)
EO-66),
(2,672;
'Hollywood' (Radio) and
vaude. Bennett a draw and $14,000 'Man from Yesterday' (Par) and 25)— 'Week End. Marriage* (WB)
Last week, 'Rider of
Fair, $2,200.
biggest In weeks. Around $7,000 on stage show. Good $16,500. 'Bache
Mix
Valley'
(U),
ellcnt.
'Fast Companions' (Fox) last week, lev's :^f£airs' (Fox) pulled $16,000 Death
seemed better draw, for he's a good
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 50-65)
rider,
$2,000,
Warner's (1,365; 60-05), •Winner
flebecca' (Fox). Lackadlaslcal at
15-30)—
Coiiseum
(FWC)
(1,800;
Take All' (WB), Cagney's last and
$lp,000. Second week of 'Red-Head
best house has had in some weeks, 'Amateur Daddy' (Fox) and 'Scarfd Woman' .(M-G) quiet at $8,300
United Artists (1,200; 35-50-66) $9,500. .'Street of Women' (WB) face' (UA) split week, SharkeySchmellng plx also helping intake, a
'Congress I)anccs (UA),
Fair at $3,600 last->vee]c
(6i.000;

has.

this

•

Fox

around.
Gratifying as this is for the. theatre and Radio, who releases,' the
$174,600 done by 'Scarface* (UA) at
the-^Rialto^oii—an^-engagement— of—
seven weeks Is more outstanding
these days, This house on Overhead
is scaled considerably lower than
the Mdiyfair.
'Scarface* would have been held
another week, 'Freaks' (M-G) opening Thursday (14),. had not Loew's,
on second run, prepared advance.
advertising to open It oyer the past
week-end. In deference to advance'
publicity' and ads on the Loew engagements, Publlx "withdrew the
picture Thursday (7). Publlx could:
have insisted on two- weeks' protection held by the Rialto, but never

Capitol (6,400; 35-72-83-$1.10-$l.-

With

national convention this week the
theatres are doing some elklhg, Ritz
held 'Bring 'Em Back Alive' over for
a, second week after a crackerjack
opening week, especially for the
Elks.
Attendance at the annual confab
of the Elks is a little off. Originally
it was expected that 20,000 would be
Theatres will get jtheir
in town.
share of the business, of course.
Plenty of the delegates will go into
the cinemas just to cool off from

•

Valencia

(Radio),

Alive'

We

Seattle, July 11

Harlow and- Bennett are putting
the 6th Ave. and Orph into the

-

and possibly meant some

Back

'Era

(WB) $12,000, not so good. 'Radio
Commandments' (Par) Patrol' (U) follows In, opening. to(Standard). morrow (Wednesday) night.
'Sinister Hands'
Split week, $3,000, all right. Last
Second, filial, week of 'Are.n't
(StanMounted'
week 'Mason of
All?' (Par) at the RivoH takes it to
dard). Sharkey-Schniellng bout film a new low of around $6,000.
and ''Dynamitie Denny' (Fischer)

—

Name attrac 35), 'Dark Horse' (FN). -No big
b. o.
when si.fflclently strong, have biz at $2,200. Last week 'Love Is
been helping but the current ap a Racket,' $2,500.
pearance of Jack Dempsey and LIna
Basquette at the Fox Is an excep
McCrear Vice Cabot
tlon. Duo wlir do ohly $32,000, with
Hollywood, July 11
'Clara Deane' on screen.
Radio will replace Bruce Cabot
Estimates' for Thia Week

to $40,000.
week of

Mayfair, on fourth' (final)
'Bring

ought to get $19,000. It will mean
around $120,000 on. the engagement,
returning a handsome proSi all

'Forgotten

•

tions,

Headed Woman' (M-G)

and

•

thing at the

a

30-56)

(2,200;

Tallulah
'Thunder 3elow'. (Par).
Bahkhead, tall in canopy, pulling
Last week 'New
$9,700. excellent.
Morals* (M-G), $7,300, fair.
15-26)
(1,000;
Family (RKO)

'HVoof

fronts

postponed

(Fox)

Affairs'

Capitol

AbOut $9,600, oke:
notably the former.
"The
Last week 'My Face Red' (Radio), money,
rainy weekend further helped: all
$8,000.
theatres.
Keith's (Schanbergers) (2,500; 15
Some^ folks are box-ofllce shy
Big $14,000 40), 'Winner Take All' (WB)^ Cagney a. .draw here but house now whien the ducats cost around C5c.
at the 5th Ave,
minus stage. Say $7,600. Last week Last week 'Rebe.ca'
did wonderful mat miz at 25 and
San Francisco, July 11.
'Hollywood Speaks' (Col), $5,000.
35c, but not so hot evenings, where
'Even the hoary veterans can't re
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-50), top
Is 65, six of which is the new
• inember when a San Francisco the(Rebecca'- (Fox).
Getting juve
tax.
atre closed because it lacked prod- trade;
Good $7,000.
l.ast week
Orpheum is now full week plx and
" net and business. So the folding of 'Bachelor's Affairs' $5,000.
BKO's Orpheum last Thursday (7)
Rivoli (Clyde McKay) (1,800; 25- vaude after trying this anl that,
was an event ah event that flopped 40), 'Congress Dances' (UA) and Herb Sobottka installed as new
manager.
,.£,800 chairs oft the town's over- band. Hou^e taking a band flyer.
Orpheum vaude out at Tacoma
s^ted capacity and ought to help It It clicks niay become policy.
the survivors.
United Artists has Looks near $4,000, fair. Last week and Spokane. In Seattle feeling fapostponed
until 'Hound of Baskervllles' okay at vors week stand, with vaude oddsits
darkening
6n favorite for this house.
July 21.
$2,000.
Estimates for This Week
Coupled with these shutterings
Stanley (Locw-UA) (3,600; 25iftre. a series
of other breaks that 55), 'Man from Yesterday' (Par)
Fifth Ave. (F-WC) (2,300;: 25-65)
augur extra dollars for local show Competition holding this one down -'Red Headed Woman' (M-G) and
shops. Dog and pony racing sea
Last week stage show. Excellent $12,eo<^. Last
to about fair $17,000.
sons are over, holidays are passed 'Red Headed Woman' (M-G) got week 'Rebecca' (Fox) a nice $9,000
and the Shrine, convention is due, biggest summer take at house,
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700. C5-60)-tWith these thoughts In mind F-WC $20,600.
'What Price Hollywood (RKO)
howed out of numerous huddles this
Parkway (Loew»U A) (1,000; 25 Giving Constance Bennett big play,
week with the decision not to shut 35), 'Dark Horse' (FN). Getting a also ballyhoolhg vaude and return
.either the Fox or Paramount
fair $3,400 here. Last week 'Re
of solid week stand, good $6,000;
Fancy lobbies at the Fox, Par served for Ladies,* satisfactory Last week 'Fast Companions' (U)
&hd Warfield have dolled up house summer total, $3;800.
and 'Monster Walks' (Midwest),
for the femihes.

lor's

Frisco Fox, $32,000;

'

«ilass~to

Proctor's (RKO) (2.300; 15-25-36- sex.
Estimates For This Week
40-66-65) 'Bring 'Em Back Alive'
(Radio).
Cleaned 'up nicely first
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 36-80) 'Man
wieek with about $13,000 and ought From Yesterday' (Par) -and. F-M
Baltimore, July 11.
to do an okay $8,000, second.
'Town
and Country' unit. Brox SisMiislclan-mahager dispute over
Terminal (Skoiiras) (1,900; 15-25) ters, added to stage show, in big
Sunday pay is apparently settled Westward
Passage' (Radio). and gest type. Senator Murphy Is an
with the musician the victor to the
Colbert
Riding
for
Justice' (Col) and 'Re- other extra stage feature.
tune of time andia half for the- ex(Par)
and and Brook heavied over screen title
for
Ladies'
served
tra day.
,
for $19,000, okay: Last
Fight affected three combos, the Struggle* (UA) on split. Not over Indications
aiid
(Foi)
Only'
'Weekends
week
Last
week
Century, Keith's and the Hipp. Or- 13,300 despite first run.
ditto.
chestra and stage stuff went out of Strange Case of Clara Deane' (Par) stage show,
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-65) 'Roar
New Mexico' with
'Near
Keith's and is still out. Century and
Richard
(Radio).
Dragon*
the
and Hipp failed to follow suit and Society Girl' (Radio) and "Daring of
Danger" (First Dlv), split, weak at Dlx roping a good $11,000. Last
now it is assured that they won't
week 'Winner Take Al l' (WB ) had a
Now, the recently reopened RI- $3,000.
similar gate.
voll has taken on stage entertainLyric (RKO) (1,285; 30-55) 'Re
nient, Joe Hoover and band.
becca' (Fox). Raking a good $7,600,
Estimates for This Week
in second week, following $12,400
harvest in first seven days. 'Bache
Century (Loew-UA) (3.200; 25-

vaude.. Picture getting all

Dempsey-Basqnette,

.

Tcsterday' Faff $17,000

time in months.
More
1.66). 'Grand , Hotel' (M-G) (12th, vaude, resulting in bigger show, for
final week). "'Came back with a money, locally deemed real reason;
hang. Strong demand and humerr Wesley Eddy, borrowed from Washous sellouts upped total to $10,000, ington, now In third and final week
Will go to good $16,000,
very good.
Exceptional engage- as m.c.
uient at scale in town, not ordi- Last week 'Make Me a Star* (Par),
narily receptive to reserved seat despite some unenthuslastic re
views, okay around $14,000.
prices.
Hipp (Rappaport) (2,600; 25-56),
'Bring 'Em Back AHve' (Radio) and
(1,200;

leading this week oh business. Par
its 'MilUon Dollar Legs* (Par)
and a. stage show headed by Harry
Richman and Bert Wheeler, looks
to $60,000, Cap on holdover of 'Red-

with

QNCY 100%

.

Oriental

not been gone into. Chances, are
nothing will be done until picture
~
has been seen.
Paramount and Capitol, with the
stage show flcfld virtually to themselves, excepting the. Palace^ are

years.

(Cinema) (299; 60) ;'Ein
That only a handful of downtown
Biurschenlied aus Heidelberg* (Ufa) theatres are operating now has ilts
and 'Dais Floetenkbnzert' von Sans(1,000; 25-36)—'Make Me a Star* soucl' (Ufa) split.
Back to Ger(Par). Getting by fairly for $3,000. man after three, waeks' success with
Last week 'Woman in Room 13' 'Cairi.V Probably not bettor than
BULLISH;
(Fox). Strong $4,600.
^Last week surjirlced with
$1>100.
Oriental (Hamrick) (2,500; 25-35) a corking $1,800.
ALBEE'S $19,000
—'Love Is a Racket' (WB); Fairly
Loew's State (2.780; 15-25-30-40at $3,600. Last week "Winner
Take 65-65) 'Scarface' (U A). Didn't open
*
.

66-83),

boxofflce side. Recent good business
can' probably be traced partly to the
lack of oversi^tlng in the Times
Square zone.
Should both the Rialto and Rivoli step but of the contest, the
chances will be even better for July
and August averages. Rpxy, removed a couple— of- T7oeks ago, -is
advertised as reopening July 29 but
that date Is deemed uncertain.
'Last Mile^ (Tlf) is a possibility
for the Rialto, if rushed through
in time. Picture has been mentioned for the spot but terms have

Little

topped $10,000.
Estimates for Thik Week
All' (WB), $3,800.
so strong but will probaly click
Chicago (Publlx-B&K) (4,000; 35Rialto (Gamble) (1,600; 25-36)—
Woman' 'Careless Lady' (Fox). Not very over $12,000. Last week okay with
15-83-94),
'Redheaded
(M-G) and stage show. In combi- strong. $2,600. Last week 'Bachelor $8,000 for 'Huddle' (M-G).
Newark (Adamis-Par) (2,348; 15nation with a 11 -negro sta:ge show, Aftah-s' (Fox), $2,006.
25-35-40-66-66) 'Make Me a Star'
/Rhapsody in Black,' looks set for
(Par).
Comedies don't draw big
t>etter than $40,000. Last week with
here; $3,600 awful. Last week 'Man
"Thurston
prime importance
of
from Yesterday' (Par) pkayjat $7,-f35;000; ^Make-Me-^Star'-(Par>^on
the screen.

J^-^^^^

making more money without it. But
will he be singing tl)^t song a
couple of weeks from pow?

.

,

Others^

'Scarface' Is drawing at Loew's
and they're holding over 'Bring 'Em
There are now only, seven first
Two Hollywood pictures, 'Make Back Alive' at Proctor's which is run
picture houaes and one $2 sjwt
unusual.
Me a Star' and 'What Price Hol(Astor) in operation on Broadway.
lywood' are doing biz, the latter's
Estimates for This Week
night.
closing -tomorrow
Rlvon*S
$6,600 take especially nice.
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-25-30- (Wednesday) may bo followed' by
Estimates for Thjs Week
40r55-G5) 'Mies Plnkerton' (FN). darkening of the Rialto after curMeans
little
against
thie
corapeti
(M-G),
which
'Freaks*
(Fox-Parker)
of
Paramount
run
(3,000;
rent
^
Last week 'Winner opened Friday (8) and is prObaWe
25-65)—'Man About Town' (Fox). tion, $6,500
For five days only with F&M stage Takes All' (WB) good at over for two weeks
unit going fairly for about $10,000. $8,000.
Publlx is hoping that It may keep
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-35) the Rialto going but In the face of
Last week 'Rebecca of Sunnybrook'
(Fox) with Sh?upkey-Schmeling flght •The Valiant' (Fox) and 'Week-End doubt has placed It on a two weeks
pictures getting attention, clicked Marriage' (FN). Trying to play on noticed, effective July 22. Should
for $12,600.
Muni's 'Scarface' popularity with a it be necessary to put out the lights
Orpheuih (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)— first run to balance; $4,000. Last at tho Rialto, the number of avail'What Price Hollywood' (RKO) and week very good at $5,200 for 'Love able Times Sauare seats will be
vaude; Well exploited; picking up Is a Racket' (FN) and 'Attorney for narrowed down to Its minimum for

'

jwice

Al 4fr

-Newarkr jTily~llT--|-

-

VASIETY

More BVay House Gosings Help

WEEK, $8,000, NEWAIUC

^dheaded

'

O S SES

E C

'

$2,200.

$"3,000,

low.

:

'

'

P

VARIETY

10

m

unashamed;

13 Beantownt Acts

hI

_

RKO's, $27,000;

ICTQ
J.

Kansas City, July 11.
Comedy predominates this week,
•

with •Unasha.med* at Loew's Midland the only one not of the frothy

Boston, July 11.
RKO BoptQii returned to
. Th«
vaudeyiUe Saturday (9) after four
weehs of Loew unitsi 'Brine 'Em
Back Alive,' which played the Memorial, and six acts comprise the
Meimorlal pfters
resumption bill.
Beven acts and a picture fpr 83c top

sort.
liEind

featured In widely
varied stories, while two of the
houses, the Newman and M&instreet
will profit some on account of local
actors In the pictures. Sidney Toler
Is in 'Is May Face Red' at the RKO
house and Guy Klbbe adds to the
laughter in 'The. Dark Horse.' Harry
Stockwell, another local artist, late
of the 'Vanities,' Is appearing In
person .at the Plaza, as a feature
of the stage show.
The Malnstreet Is the only house
In town hit by the new Federal tax,
and then only at night when a
nickel Is a^dded to the regular 60c
price. In spite of this slight addition It has had some effect as there
have been walkaways when the
customer letirned It would take

at rilght. Floyd Gibbons and Adelaide' Hall there this week. To find
acts weekly and riot repeat them
too dodn seems to be the local prpb-

113

"lem.,

Met not picking up this week
with: 'Mlllioh Dollar Legs,' nor Is

the Paramount with 'Winner Take
'AH.', 'Doomed Battalion' tops the
bill at the State, arid though receiving good notices, nothing startling is expected.
Estimates for This

Met

<Publlx).

*Mimori
stage,

Dollar

show.

118,000, mild.

a
'

Week
35-55-83),

<4,3dO;

Legs'

and

of the screens, the Mldthe Malnstreet, Helen

Twelvetrees

•

'

.
.

On two

Is

,

and more than $1 bill to buy two tickets.
The house has been featuring stage
Me bands for a conple of weeks, having Horacie Heldt and his Call-

(Par)

should b6at
Bill
Iiast week 'Make

Star" (Par) same.
Paramount (Publlx) (1.800; 30-56-

fornians this week. Heavy publicity

«6), 'Wlriner Take All' (WB). May for 'Bring 'fim Back Alive,' which
get 18,000, off. Last week 'Rebecca' starts the 16th, has been on for
sonie days.
(Fox) 18,200.
Night baiaeball at the American
Memorial (RKO) (4,000; 35-65^83),
.Roar 6f Dragon' (Radio) and Association park ha$ started and
Taude. Not rated highly and apt drew heavily three nights last week,
to drop to |1 7,000. Last week 'Bring many going for the novelty, but the
fEm'.Back Alive' (Radio) an excel- n^ianagement Is banking on the
business holding up which will not
lent $24,800.
Boston (RKO) (4,0iD0; 25-35-66), help the downtown amusements.
Estimates: for This vveek
fBrlng 'Em Back Alive' (Radio) and
"vaudeT "Baclrto: '$l0,000r -Last- weelr
IBertjT (Pin)«x^T>utjrnsky7—(860 y
unit blah at 16-25) 'Dark Horse' (WB).
'By Whose Hand' and
lot
$8,400.
of people are learning this Is a nice
State (4,000; 35^56-66), 'Doomed hoube to visit for cheap entertalriCattallon' (U)> If $9,000 will look ment arid cojnfort and It Is holding
bigx
Last week. 'Blonde Captive' qulte^ consistently around $3,600,
(Col) did $9,800.
fair. Last week 'Man From Testerday' (Par), $4,200, good.
Loew's. Midland (Loew) (4,000;
:

,

:

A

•

'

With
25-35) 'Unashamed' (M-G).
picture based upon the events In
the Rose Allen case in Philadelphia
last year familiar to newspaper
readers' and with Helen Twelvetrees
In the leadlrig role, there. Was con'Brooklyn, July 11.
cujrioslty
among the
siderable
The ispenders are at Coney Island, femriies. They are giving a nice
and the deluxer's riianagers down- play with prospects for a fair $11,town are biting their flngema.lls. 000. Last week 'Blonde Captive'
looks like the cream of the air. Is (Col), despite the papers terrible
on exhibition here, with Ben Bemie razzing, did not flop as badly as exat the Albee with his orchestra, and pected; $10,000.
Malnstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35Rudy VaMee at the Paramount.

VALLEE, BERNIE FAD.

TO JAZZ UP B'KLYN

'

.

|

Estimates for This

Paramount

Week

55)

26-35-50-7586)-r'MlUion Dollar Legs' (Par) and
stage show. Rudy Vallee here for a
•week, sharing honors with £>ldle
(4,200;

'Is

My

Face

(RKO).

Red?'

Strong publicity preated considerable Interest and with the stage
sho.w headed by Horace Heldt's

_

~

11.

niariager "Was"
sign

Stu'dfo" olflce

making a deal with a
painter
doors.

gcld-Ietter

to

Total of grosses during June 'for towhs hrid hbluMS
reported weekly.
:

After haggling over terms
the manager gave In, with the
proviso that for the initial cost
the sign man Vrould also remove- the names When re-

June 4

CAPITOL
Low..

16,000

PAR-

W

June 11
As Ybu

.

Higli. $95,000
Low.. 36,700

,

;

'Evening

(2d week)
Merrily
Go- to Hell

$39,900

$50,800

:

a« pi^vTo

,

June 18
Huddle

:

June 26

New

Morale.
for 0\A
$16,000

-Wolffs mo
$54,000

Show

Sti'angers

AMOUNT

PnrS. UP WITH COOLER

$79,000

•

Stage

quired, free.

.

As You

>

lliiecl

NEW YORK

office

-.

WEATHER;

for June

CompsuiaM^^^

Hollywood, July

,

,

Tuesday, July 12, 1932

Upkeep

C.

'

G

E

111,000;

B. B. IN

—

.;

'

We

.of

Thunder

.

:

.

•

.Belovv
$42,900

.;

'

'

;

•

$60,000
Valleck

Rudy

Ethel

Merman

,ROXV

$15,000

Monte Carlo
Madneaa

<High.$173,60a

$28,300

MAYFAIR

Stage Show
Night World

a break las', few days and
week-end openings presage a fairly

atres

High. $53,800

$9,800

encouraging upturn.
Looks like the miajor Interest will
center between 'Red-Headed Wonian' at the Perin iind 'Winner Take
All* at Stanley; Latter got great
notices, but Cagney, despite his b.o.
following in the large centers, has
never managed to catch on as he
should around.'here. May get around
$11,000, Jvst all right

Week Ends

Sobioty Girl

Bachelor's
Affairs

Only

$63,600

.

LoW.. 28,300

$44,800

(Final week,

•now dark)

•

My

Is

Face

Bring 'Eih

-

"

$10,500

Bring

'

Back Alive

Red?

7^0

Low..

Week^End
'

Marriage

Love Is a
Racket

$13,400

$14i000

'

$30,000

(2d week)

All
$45,200

All
$31,500

•

(2d week)

.

June

June 4

CHICAGO

Society Girl

beeri

High. $71,300

$36,600

piretty severely by state
censors although it got off to a flying start on the filrifi's wide pub-

High; $52,600

chopped

campaign

Harlow

gpirig

red-hea'd^as well as through

some

licity

ovei*

Low.

27,200

.

to Hell
$45,800

Stage Show
Seconds

.

Man About

Show

June 25

:

Man From
Yesterday

;.

$38,000

>

Love

:

$28,000
All
$21,000

$20,()00

Johnny

Mills Bros.

sexy advertlsirig. If mob does
get wise af tier the first few
STATEt
Westward.
days to the flock of eliminatlolns,
LAKE
Paiasage
Penfi-Tnay— cra-slr^through rwith^ a- High. $45,300 """"$87700^^nice $151000.
Low.. 5.000
(8 days)
Fulton 4olng okay with two-bit
UNITED
CongresB
scale; holding between $3,000 and
ARTISTS
Dances
$3,500, with little variation notice$10,200
able. Can Just about break even iB,t High. $49,103
6,800
this flgure, which is all this site is Low..
asking for during the warm months.
'Clara Deane' current is pushing on
hot,

not

Attorney for:
Defense

.

'

•

:

Desire

STATE

$217000

(DARK)

.

$7,600

.

.

(New Low)

Low..
"

June

:

Me

June 18

11

Man

Night Court

.

$26,000

Abbiit

June 25
Red- Headed

.

Woman

Toyi/n
$25,000

$16,000

;

Show

Stage

High. $48,000

PAR-

Forgotten V

AMOUNT

Command

Thunder

MeTftly

Sun

•Below
$14,000

stage Show
lenderfoot

Week End

$14,700

Marriage

Love Is a
Racket

$7;800

$8,500

ments'

Low..

$11,000

10.000

WARNER'S
HOLLYW'D

Sinners in

'.

$14,000

High. $57,800

<^

High: $37,800
Low..
7.000

WARNER'S
DGWNT'N

'

$27,000

Jean Harlow

10.000

C&liforriiaris, looks for a fair $12;High. $38,800
Last week 'Famous Low..
500. Last Week 'Lost Battalion' (U) to g;et $2,200.
7.000
Lowry, house m. c. Will be lucky held up nicely for $12,000.
Ferguson Case' (FN) around $2,400.
to get $27,600. Last Week 'Make Me
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 10Newman' tPiibllx-Dublnsky (1,a Star' (Par) did $30,000, mild.
'Strang© Case of Clara
890; 25-35-50) 'Million Dollar Legs' 15-25),
Fox (4,000^ 25-35-60)
'Week (Par). Ifobby displays were strong Deane* (Par).
Site managing to
Eiids Only' .(Fox) and F-M unit on 'legs' but they were not Jack make a go of It at two<^bit scale,
presided over by Freddy Mack. A Oakle's. Looked pretty much like lowest in town.
Hit an average
PARmild $9,000. Last week 'Bachelor's the entrance to a Star and Garter level at tHe outset of lowered adAMOUNT
Affair' (Fox), $8,000, sad.
burlesque house, but v those 'legs' missions and sticking at it; which Is
26-35-50-75-85)— caught the eyes of some of, the encouraging,.
Albee (3,600;
LoOks like an all
FOX
•Strangers In Town' (WBf) and shoppers, and they simply had to right $3,400 tbls week. Last week.
vaude^
iBen Bernie returns after see.
WeeTc end ojjenlng Just fair 'Strangers of the Evening' (Tiff)
four years, but picture doesn't mean and biz ditto; $5,000. Last week topped $3,600.
anything to the b. •>. Maybe $16,000, 'Rebecca' (Fox), strong $8,800.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-30METROfair.' Last
week 'Night World'
40), 'Red-Headed Woman' (M-G).
POLITAN
(RKO) $17,000, no complaints.
Censors dug plenty into this one^
Loew's Metropolitan (2,500; 25-36
but it's expected to get by nicely
60-65)—'Scarface' (Par) and vaude. 'H'WOOD' BIG $12,500;
on hot, sexy newspaper spreads and
ALBEE
With a -good send off this flicker will
wide publicity over Harlow turning
bring, $20,000, good. Last week 'New
If niob doesn't object to
$16,500 red-head.
Morals for Old' (M-G) $12,000, off, 'WINNER'
the flock of eliminations, may do
Last
Strand
coming.
26-35-50-65)
(2,000;
$16,000, and no kicks
•Winner Take Air .(WB). In Its sec
week 'Man Frorii Yesterday' (Par)
STRAND
Washington, July 11.
ond week maybe $12,000, mild. First
Everything hais been RKO Keith's under $10,000.
week $18,700, good.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-30-40),
round here lately. Currently Is no
Great
'Winner Take All' (WB).
exception. House Is also apparently
notices for this orie but Cagney,
taking advantage of all angles, even
despite big following elsewhere, has
"BLONDE CAPTIVE' IS
to the extent of disregarding regunever managed to catch' on here in
DCCT III
f
i AAA "^""^y established opening days, so real b.o. fashion. Current film looks
*o srab >vhlle the grabblng'.s good;
DEOl in Ol. Lm T
)14«UUU
PARlike $11,000, which Is all right but
'
Estimates for This Week
AMOUNT
Still riot enough for a'ltBjfbod picture.
Columbia (Loew: (1,232; 15-35-40)
week 'What Pirlc'e Hollywood' High. $21,000
—'Shop Angel' (Gold Medal). House Last
St. Louis, July 11
Low.. 8,200
short of $14,000.
(RKO)
Just
Loew's State is the only house in having troubles as far as product is
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-30-40),
FOX-POLI
the money enough to be worth men- concerned; currently wort't do over 'Westward Passage' (RKO).
Ann High. $26,000
tioning this week. 'Blonde Captive $2,500, getting about that same fig- Harding ariother star who has never
5.000
Low..
got away to a good start and may ure last week with 'Fast Coriipan- caught on properly In this section.
shoW substantial profit with the aid lons' (Uy.
Nothing more than weak $5,000 exE.arle (Warner) (2,244; 25-35-40of good plugging. Other houses,' alV
pected Of this one. Last Week 'Dark
with comedies on the screen arid no 50-75)-T-'Wlnner Take AH' (WB) Horse' (WB) Impressive at $7,000.
SHERMAN
and vaude. Ctoing nicely and headoutstanding stage' names, will dlv
Hiqh. $16,000
ed for $16,500. L..3'; week 'WeekIde the. rest of the business.
Low..
1.500
Extremely hot weather the first End Marriage' (FN), with Jr.ck MulPaint
and
Diapers
liall
on
stage,
surprised
with
$17,500.
part of the week didn't help ariy by
Fox (Loew) (3,4T4; 15-'"5-35-60)
Hollywood, July 11.
driving sttll more prospective pa—'Almost
Married'
(Fox)
and
unit.
trons into the couritry.
Jack Hayes, now producing the
Fair at $18,500.
Last week 'Unof his series of baby shorts
Estimates for This Week
ashamed' (M-G) did the surprise second
has rounded up
Ambassador- (iPar) (3,000; 35-56
business for all houses with $22,000. for Educational,
tots between the ages Of three
400
72) 'Winner Take All* (WB) and
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 15-'25-35unit.
Cagriey is usually not a big 50)— 'What
Price
DENVER
Hollywood •and five fOr war scenes in a pltture
draw here, only $12,000 iri view, (RKO). Doing great, brought In titled 'Custard's Last Fight.'
High. $27,700
Last week 'Tenderfoot' (FN) okay two days ahead of regular opening
Kids are all made up as Indians, Low,.
7,000
$17,500.
day after Ave additional days had wearing diapers and feathers.
Fox. (Pox)
25 - 35 - 55) been allotted to 'Bring 'Em Back
(0,000;
PARr
•Bachelor's Affairs' (Fox) and unit. Alive,* which also showe.c". unusual
AMOUNT
Attracting only a fair $9,000. Last strength; currently will get $12,500,
U'S TITLE SEAACH
High. $22,000
week 'Rebecca of Siinnybrook iParm' while'" the split last weel: takings
3,800
Low.
Los Angeles, July 11.
(Fox) $10,000.
hit an excellent $11,E00.
ALADDIN
viewpoint
Unlversal's
Despite
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,000; 25Met (Warner) (1,7: '; 25-35-5085-55) 'Blonde Captive' (Col). Big 70)— 'South Sea Adventure' (PDD) that the title 'Merry-Go-Round' High. $16,600
1.560
ballyhoo for unusual travel pjctui-e and 'Broken Wing' (Par). Doubling, would be boxofflce in the cities, (it Low.
ORPHEUM
getting results. Looks like a very up on the program f.nd still only was a play on Broadwa:y) studio is
nice $13 000. Last week 'Redheaded fair to mlddlin' at $4,000. Last week looking for a new handle as It is High. $20,000
10,000
Low;.
'Hollywood Speaks' (Col) off at $3,- believed that in the sticks the
Woman' (M-' V $16,000.
MissoUH. (Par) (3,500; 25-35-55) 000.
screen "version might be conlused
and
Palace (Loew) (35-50-70)— 'ReRIALTO
•Million Dollar Legs' .(Par)
with the old silent of that name.
High. $4,500
•Rider of Death Valley* (U). Double becca of Sunny bro.ok Farm' (Fox).
Studio is also on a new title hunt Low..
2,250
bill fair at $15,500, Last week 'Man Not so forte and will not do over
'Okay Ameriofi,' and Tom K
Who Carifie Back' (Par) and 'Radio $10,500. Last week 'Scarface' (UA) for
'Pony Boy.'
a good $18,000.
Patrol* (Col), $7,100.

—

June 4

.'

LOEW»S

week at the Warner, but simul'

$6,800

LOS Af^GELES

'Dark Horse' moved to
Davis following fairly decent

to $3,400.

taneous opening in East Liberty at
Enright may hurt it- some. Maybe
It'll
get $2,2.00, not so hot, while
Warner ambles alon^ to weak
$5,000 with 'Westward Passagfe.'
Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 10-15-25-35),
'Dark Horse' (WB). Political satirt
brought here after nlco weiek at the
Warner. Simultaneous opening at
Enright Iri East Liberty/ together
with fact that most of the potential dowritown. customers for this
orie saw It at the Warner, probably
will have its effect
Will be: lucky

-

$5,000

(New, Low)
Dark Horse

:

Tenderfobt

"

the

Face
Red?

--^ -$7;200—
.

Welsmullei"
Bring 'Em
Back Alive

My

la

.

.

:

Winner Take

a

Is

Racket

Tovtrn
$27,900

$22,900

Stage

June 18
'Thunder
Below

.

We

Go

ORIENTAL Twa
Low.. 17,000

11

Merrily

.

Winner Take Winner Take

'

lias

•

~

'Em

Back Alive'

<

$46,^00
:

STRAND
High. $78,800
Low... 8i000

$35,000

.

(New Low)

.

Woman*

".

Yesterday

.

•

Stage Shp'W

Pittsburgh, July 11.
Cooler weather giving the the-

•Red- Headed

.

(New Low)
Man From

Two

Molly
Lou.vairi
$9,100

•

to Hell
$18,000

Dark Horse
$8,700

days)

(6

'

We

Go

Tenderfoot

Seconds

Street of

Women

$10,000

$9,800

$9,800

.

Vaude

•'

BROOKLYN

'

June 4

.

Jgne

:

$30,100

Stage Show

Man About

'

••Town

June 25 ^
Man From~

June 18
^
Thunder Jp
Below

11

Merrily We
Go to Hell

Clara Deane

•

V

Yesterday

$39,900

$29,900

$29,800

Society Girl

Strangers of

The Valiant

$15,000

Evening

.

$15,000

$7,600

;

$11,000

Stage

Show

Feller

Needs

Night Court

a Friend

Desire

Me

Huddle

$25,000

$16,000

Bring 'Em

Bring 'Em

Back Aliv*

$18,500

.

7

Vaude.

Westward

TAKES

—

.

$11,600'

My

Is
;

Face

Passage

Red?

Back Alive

$12,400

$15,500

$30,000

(2d

Tenderfoot

Two

Seconds

$11,300

$12,000

:
.

$9,600

$9,400

NEW HAVEN
June

June. 4

.

June 25 ^
Thunder
Below

June 18

11

I

Merrily We
Go to Hell

Forgotten

Commandr

I

.

week)^

Love

Love Is a
Racket

Strahget's in

,

CP

$17,000

Vaude

ments

.:
:

Stage

Show

$13,000

,

$8,200

.

$9,100

Week Ends

Doomed

Only and
Radio Patrol

Battalion and
Bachelor's
Affairs

Mali About

Town and
Society Girl
$7,000

$5,100

$6,000

Two

and

'

War

(New Low)
Dark Horse
and

Week End

Seconds

Marriages

Man Wanted

and

$4,500

Ferguson
Case

Westward
Passage
,

$4,500

'

$4,400

'

DENVER

V

June. 4
Desire Me

.:

.

Stage

June

•

Merrily

We

Rich Are
Always With
Us

to Hell
$12,900

Show

$13,000

Sinners- in

Sun

Desire
..

June 25
Thunder
Below

.June 18

11.

Go

$14,900

Me

"

$4,200

.

$7,000

$11,100

.

Love Is a
Racket

Reserved, for
Ladies
$4,000

$4,900

.

.

.

..

Vivienne

«Ware
$6,500

.

'

Flesh

Man About
Town

.

Night World

$7,000

Westward

Big Timer

Passage

$10,000

Sky Bride
.

$12,000

$12,000

Vaxule

Room

Doomed
Battalion

$6,000

Is

Weak
$15,000

-

.

$4,000

V.

13
$3,000

•.,

Society Girl

Mystery

$3,500

Ranch

Men

$4,000

$2,250

.

(Continued On page

W)

,

Maker

of
\.
i'

!

.

'

'

P ICTil JIJi^S
Tax

Potatoes and

Of llegatives^ Fox
;

Report that A: O, Blumenthal wag
;
fontemplatins action, against Car, in
connection with- Its. recent $•10,000,-'
ObO bank loan In New York was'
around for days before the' action
;

"

'

actually

was

Some

flled.

.

•

,

'Weeklyyand owed various

1

banks
.

'
'

11^

War-.
studio

reopens Aug. 1 will' be '^ilv^r Dolwith E. G. Robinson, and 'i*m
A Fugitive/ 'vylth Paul MunL
Other production dates are '20,000 .Years In; -'Sing- Sing/ '-George

lar,'

.

A

•^William,

.

startis^ 'lAug.

'

P^r

exteri.6ipii|.

tu.rned

.;

back from Europe

.

to. stiart

,

'Some

-

'

this purposie, .Blumenthal :'al-

B&K

M.^

Moves

•

For

Closer to

Ad

peparttnent

legies Par organised the Film Prpr^
Chicago, July ilf
diicing Cotp. to" wiilch flrm Par .is;
Dave 'Waliersteln, LoU Nejwalleged to have assigned the income
three disBalaban,
iDa.ve
and
house,
on negatives of 23 idlnis in production estimated to. cost $6,700,000.' trict martagerig of Balabati and. Ka,tz,
of fu ture pro ductions. ymave fEonil4he-Chicago-Ltheatre to.
-ljNeca.tivei3
were also similarly ;assigned, '
offices in this Loop-Eiid.annek next
Sites $3^200,000 .Rentais: -1^
week. Auditing department makes
,

:

.

'

,'

-

,

•

Blumenthal further contends

a reverse, switch.
Behind the move ,1b a' desire to
accounts
$3,200,000
-film rental from exhibs was also as- have the district m.anagers in imsigned to Film Producing Corp., on mediate proximity to the advertising
which the latter agreed to pay Par department; Idea that the d.m.'s
that"
receivable as'

.

;

'

'

,

.

.

.

,

,

'

SLFff

fl.sked,:

•

is-

taken

away monthly

becau'se' people holding passes

work
Theatre
Springfield
Cp.-,^^was. t'herii:
tb death, by' Idaiilng' therii to
formed in 192C and bonds in amount frierids, etc. Placating
-Of 'politicians,
0^ '$1,100VOOO sold.
Interest pay- local lights,:
tle'up 'pe'ople, etc.; on
menti had been met. pHpr .tp Feb. the- tax angle- is expected
to "lie the

.

;

'

'

_

.

'

.

':

,

be

',

an

11.;

-

'

.

i

.

July

.

-

.

'

.

the -part of theatres to accept;
produce In return for admissions, the goyernririent must betaid the tax 'corresponding to
the price of th'e" seats 'dc'cupied;'.
Theatres have now got to Se-,
cide whether they will pay the,
tax for the hard-hit farmers.

.

Forecioisure proceedings against
Springfield Theatre COi, dvirners
of the buildirig occupied bV the
Orpheiini theatre, have' -been instil
tuted- in .circuit cPurt by.Melylja.i^.
Str.ius, Chicago, trustee under trust
de^d land chattel riiortgage. Court
accpuriting of -the company's hnitribed, appointment 'of a rec^iVjei*
and .sale ,of .the pi'operty in event
pfr default bjC payment pi .the debt
•atre revenue

',

.

obtain:,

.

Springfield,. IlL,

-

thfe"

:

'

22,

Dale for
oyeic AS security negatives of yi'ts' Call It Love' Sept. 12.
current film productions and thereby, Joe Brown's picture Is dependent on
remiovcd them as assets applicable
his. recovery, from a triple opera-"
t<> the'5'/4% sinking fund bonds,'
tion.
Par' in its Ariswer to Blumen-'
thal's sirlt deniea thiLt the m'aklng
of the ioah is pirejudicial • to' the
Ite "1).
bondholders' Jnterests.

.

.

'

Against Springfield CO;

'

a result of the situatiPri;
government has settled the
question by issuing' a' ruUng
from Washington'' 'that although i* is commendable on

The 10% tkx on theatre 'admission^ will 'Cpst the h'blders 'pf passes
to film theatres around $1,000,000 a
If the abuse to...whIch,''the
year.
comps havet been put within recent
years is np,t abated, it may ruri to
$1,500,000 or more.
Chain operators call the pass rbutlne and its abuse no'thing short of
a disgrace'. One nia^or operator is
abo'ut ready 1 to, tXyard a /pirlze; to
anyone who can figure out a means
.of eliminating- the pass evil.
In ills
opinion, vi^hich seems general, thousands of dollars of" deserved- -thev

Foreclosure Suit Broiiight:

A.S:

•

Warren

at

thfe

:

while 'Lawyer Man,'

,_4()c'''

policy of accepting potatoes,
.wheat or other produce In .exchange for seats .Is, to be cpn-'
tiriued.
Many, houses iri the
farming belt iiave been doing
this In an effort to stiriiulate
patronage.

•

pym^^r

from

theatres chargt

iyjs^;^^
the
.question out in.t^e. farm^cpun-;
try of wiiat's to be .done ii! jthe
i?SL. P'ver

'Central Parkf' and. ~^'Y6u
Said
Mouthful,' with Joe Brown,
'Match King,' with
all tor Aug. 16.
Bi-ent;

and an unBarbara Stamvyck feature be-

iPotk

'

•

.ai:

when the

unsecured* titled
gin Aug, 29.^
also allege^ that in order to
Douglas B^irbanksK^ J^

Pe

'

First pictures to start

riers-FIrst National

on

'

$10,000i000

loan's.

;

New

Burbahk, July

,

,

'

..

Two Productions to Statt
\^eh WffReoperifr Aug. 1

reports

connected the Blumenthai' tnove
witb aspi^rations t6 gain an active'
vi>jce. .in' the management of Par/
JThla could not be checked.
in his suit, Blumentital is .n^med
f^s. ja.;.holder of $2&,fl00 of the ,B%%,
gold bonds oic-jPar ;Which mature
Aug. 1, 1960. iffe complains that
:in -'March, 1932, iPar vwas^ operating
at a lods of approximately $200,000

.

Red^M

Tax against

VAMfETY

^

.

.

'

.

'

arid .principal, 'iiriAPUnt- iof. hardest
job.
had been paid,, tiie bill, re-,
In Checking. Up
.Under terms of the bpndt.Is-'
Recently one clroUlt coridUcled a
sue .a sixth of the interest due dn
the next seihl -annual jpfeymentr date check -.on pa'&iea iand- fdund' that
\Vere to. be deposited monthly, as' the ticket Issued to a. .Ne-sy 'i'prk
well as ilimilar deposit of a twelfth film' critic cariie into" one: iiou$e eight
of tije principal pa,y.meiitSv .Neither times within two 'day's.,.'^.r
Regular passes, in .kfey
averhas been deposited since. ',FebfU?ir'y,
age from 3:50 to BOO a .w;eeklor each
the bill alleges.
riiajpr ^theatn-o, 'with extras "isomePresent pooUrig arrarigeriierit of
Uipes .running- as- .high aa ain addldowntown theatres under LPew
tlona,! 200 or more. Inclridlrig newsmanagement; entered Into -twp Schine's Cortland
papers, politicians, -persbnial- friends,
rinpnths ago, will be discontinued
for Chain posting,, etc;, It Is estimated' that
iSept. 1.
the average theatre jpass Ilfit "over
-i-Man-hai^^riot-proved-satisfactoryCortland,-J^_3;,:July-JLl^
the- rco-untry-^B-betweeir:!^ Q-to: ;200~
to the circuity and will not be conr
..s.
Sale of the Cortland and Temple passes a week.
after
suriimer.
tinueoT.
.the
'As high, as
passes .have been
Loew will turn the Warner the- theatres, here by Ned Ko'rnblitei of issued during2,000
a
single
weeic
for
atre back and RKO will again take Blnghamton, to the. ScWrie' Enter- blllposting and.
other outdoor exprises,
Inc.,
of GloveraviUe,. anover the Orpheum.
ploitation and advertising by one
End of the merger may mean the nounced last week, gives the latter theatre.
loss of vaudeville for Memphis, part a monopoly here, and presumably
The; big New York houses average
of the pooling, agreement having spells the erid of Kornblite's scheme around 400 passes
a 'week with the
been an experimental run of stage to erect a cli;cuit in, southern and extras, many of them!. on
request,
central New "Tork.
shows at the .State.
jikmping the flgure 'to 600 or niore.
The .-Blnghamton exhibitor purchased the Cortland s^nd ..Temi>le
,1£[32;'
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Ends Hopes

'

'

'

.
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.
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,
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.

"

$300,000 weekly.

.

.

In return Film Producing Corp.,
executed a $10,000,000 note to Par:
payable in six months iVhich Par
indorsed and transferred to banks
'fls payment of its former, indebtedness of about $10io6o,000. Holding
these notes the banks opened credit
for Par for around $13,000,000, according to allegations, of which only
arpu^d' $10,000,000. was .utilized; as
representing the original indebted-,
.

•

.

'

ncss.

Blumenthar through his attorney,
>Tathan Burkan, asks the court to
dlissolve the loan on the basis that
It -was made; in violation of condi-

should .actively supervise exploitation, arid that the department should
interpret rather than originate, will
be tried.
...
This alters the former emphasis
as regards advertising.
at B &
'

'

'

K

No

Arthur Rep, So
GoncUiatiOn Meet

.

,

.

.

,

Kent Supervising Lambs^
Shorts for Columbia

.

,

•

i

,

.

,

:

theatres' In December, 1931, from
the Blooni Amusement Co.', con-

by Myron Bldpriri, 'of SyracusOv .They were anno if need as the
Deal has bfeen made by Columbia nucleus for a new chain,' The'.Cortwith t^rry Kerit, caliirig for super- laiid seits 1*000, the :'?empie. 6ft0.
by him of the series of,
Lambs' Gambol shorts to. be produced at the A.udio Cinema studio
Actual
In the Bronx, New Tprk.
production gets under way this
week.

Oiff vision

Springfield, Mass., July 11.
Failure of a representative of
Harry Arthur' to attend caused the
collapse of a proposed conference
here last week to seelc ah end to the
labor diaicultles in the Poll and Fox
theatres, part of Arthur's chaltf

.
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.
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RKO
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RKO
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.
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.
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Wide.
Franklyn jPangborn,
Taxi,'

Roach

What

Charles Dow definitely.
U.
It's the first time in the history
Gregory Gaye, Claudia Morgan, of Steubenvllle that all the deluxe
'Once in a Lifetime.' tJ.
houses have shut their doors to the
Gavin Gordon, 'Bitter Tea,' Col.
Marian NIxon, 'Madison- Square public, leaving /)nly twp second run
houses in operation/ No date of reGarden,' 'Par.
Ginger Rogers, J. Farrell Mac- openings announced.
Donald, Lyle Talbot; Paul Hurst,
Bin Davidson. James Eagles, Eddie

Marjorie

,

'13th Gue.st,' Allied.

Keene Thompson

More

.

to

adapt

'No

Orchids,' Col.

lianiijci-t iHillyer
tfer'a War,' Col.

to

direct

'Rus-

'HIRED HUSBAND' (Comedy, August L. Stern, BiJoU),
Rather lightweight as a comedy with screen chances nil.
'

Ibee.

Ben Markson and Jerome Horwln,
to

adap( 'Phantom Fame,' Ra,dio.

'The Boy Friend'— Favbrablo

'THE BOY FRIEND' (comedy melodrama. Hunt and

A
for

Hollywood, July il.
has been transferred

John

L

Plpa, Sbaritiokin,

Moser, Shamokln, bought the Victoria, Taniaqua, and Victoria, Mahanoy, City, for'5B,006. Moser represents the Reading banking house
::

.interested.

.

The Taniaqua and Ma-

hanoy City theatres are also encumbered hy a iriortgage. ~
When Sheriff Lark was ready to
-

proceed with the sale the' preferred
stockholders' attorneys .objected to
the rifianner of isale.. In separate parcels, claiming that as they were
covered by a blanket mortgage
there was no way ,o£ "determining
the amount of debt on" each prop-

Banking' int^re^'is'. .counsel
was no m'erit'Irt"tiil3 con-

erty.

said there

tention,. .as on a previous: date annouriced..lpr the sale the same atlorneys had, objected tO; s.elUne the
theatres In bulk.'
,
See- Mo're 'Litigaitlpn
Every indication that the sale is
only anothec chapter- Ih' the history
of the company's affa.irB.
Nobody
Seems to believe that the salesr are
ifinal, because of the complications
involved. Long litigation' In- lower
and higher courts is in prospect
The theatres may, in the meantime,
be operated and the net receipts be
'

to

.raise

more money from

release,

.,

—

"1

'Back Fire' Unfavorable
FIRE' (Ccmedy, Bropmd Stagers,. Vanderbllt)'.

Nothing for pictures

New
Wade

for

Miller, Morpsco).

400 interest unpaid.-

stage mixture teeming with plot -which riiay be whipped into form

prpgram

'BACK

from the Paramount theatre to the
Par studio to work on ad layouts
York.
Crosby, head of the Par
theatre art department, will do the
house ads.

Attpl-ney

bought, the ,yict6ri<v Shamokln, and

the holders of Chamberlain
Some hope is entertained that they will be able to
raise enough to satisfy the sheriff's
sale
figures.
Major obligations
against the theatres are said, to be
aipproximately $600,000, with $32,»

,'

Lyle

in all.

Victoria, Mt.. Carmel, ;f6r the preferred stockholdeirs for $161,000. He
also bought the Victoria, Lansfbrd,
for $2B,C00.
Ex-Judge Fred B.

securities.

'Hired Husband'

.

Sarii

the company, although tlie Chamberlain Interests had seven houses

among

— Unfavorable

A.',

LYLE TO PAB STUDIO

the corporation's

bonds, caused a sheriff's sale of; the
five -properties- listed as owned by

fort

Gateson,

Phillips, Erville Alderson, CVawford
Kent,. Bob Kline, Frances Rich,
Ethel Wales and -Phillips Sraalley,

tle^dlriff, .tr.ystee. :Of

Stockholders have had committees
scouring the coal regions in an ef-

Steubenvllle, O., July 11.

Three major theatres, Paramount,
Margaret Kuhns to adapt 'Breach
Grand and Capitol, have closed in-:
of Promise,' World-Wide.
Clark, 'Okay, U. S.

Complications ar^- piling iup In the
affairs of Chamberlain Amusements,
Inc.
Penn&ylva,rila irrust. Co;,V of

impounded.

DELUXELESS

Price

short.

for

Shapiokin, -Pa;v july:li.

'

.,

Asks |50,000 for a^F^
Blames Seat Arrsingement

A

:

Up

..

i

•

-

jPile

Chain|teii^

.

,

Lbs Angeles, July 11,
Kent will turn out a. series" for
Educational felease this year 'from
bonds
Striking^ at standard .distances
tions tinder which the
were issued in that no prior lien where union stagehands and opera- the same studio.
.between rows of theatre seats,. and
two
shorts,
Gambol
of
the
First
Wr.3 to be effected by Par as against tors are on strike.
reelers, will be directed by Joseph the habit of patrons riot rising -to.
these sinking fund notes.
Union reps met with M.aypr WinKenneth Webb Is the allow others i;o pass,- Marguerite :H.
It Is krtown-j that before Par^ ter arid acting Mayor Keneflck, who Santley.
total of -12 are figured Morrow, head of the department of
amount entered Into negotiations on arranged the conference. Counsel adaptor.
dramatics, 'University of Arizona,
on In the series.
tli/e loan it con^lted every possible'
for Arthur sent word-that, he would
filed I3ult In Superior CPui^t here
legal authority. This included the be unable to attend and, as a. result,
against "Warner "Theatres for $50,legal 'advisers and jcounsellors of the meeting was adjourned indefiSETTLED
.000'
'SHOPWOBN*
for injuries claimed wheri she
the several banks -who entered Into nitely.
Settlement has been riiade by Co- fell In the Dowritown theatre' last
Those sources okayed
the deal.
lumbia, and others who exhibited April'.
every Par move.
Miss
Morrow contends she has
Nevin,
Lariabert
with
Rita
film,
the
Besides Paramount, Blumenthal
INSTALLS SOBOITEA
writer, acording to her attorney, been confined to her .bed. with: a.
inamcs Par's directors as defendLos Arigele3,,July 11.
John Wildberg, Just prior to trial broken -hip and deprived' of her
&nt^. In the £uit> alsd the .Central
division mana- la:st week of .Miss Nevln's claim earning capacity, $290 a- month.
Cliff Work,
Hanover Bank and Trust Co., the
ger, left here. for a 10 day trip over over Columbia's, title 'Shopworn.'
National City Bank, Manufacturers
his territory.' Goes north to Seattle
BOACH'S PBESSBOOBS
It was alleged that, story. In 'McTrujst, Chemical National and Chase.
and then by air and train to Salt Call's Magazine' two years aigo had
Culver City, July 11.
•Latte.r is trustee for .the \»onds,
~
Lake city.
the same title.
As a, timersaver. Roach will heror
Fox Theatre Suit
will
install
Herbert
Sobottka.
He
after, turn out press books on eich
Fok" Theatres' $4,000,000 parcel of. as
manager of the GrpheUm,
comedy series instead of on. indiland at 17th and Market streets, Seattle.
POOL
Sobottka replaces! both
vidual two-reelors. Only exception
Philadelphia, on which the; company Horiier Gill, city manager, and WilItOckford, ni.', July il.
Is for Laurel and Hardy.
These
(Continued on page 44)
liam Hbuck; house manager.
Pooling arrangement has been fllrtre 'will coritlnue to' rate Individual
'
'-'
take
completed locally for tjubllx to
cariipalgns.
.Orpheum
over operation oC
came from Thomas ,W.
Or'de'r
Studio Plac^iiients
SNras 3 GBAlro. IN sn<yEB along with its own Cpronado. Mat- Gerety in Metro's N.ew York .office,
Denver, July> 11.
ter is now -up- for ratifEicatlon- before ken, Porter, at stMidlo, is preparing
Reginald Owen, '3111 of DlyoriceT' V: Lone thug forced rthreei Deri'irer thfe compaiiy boards.'
the m'aterial.
'Jrien't/ Radio.
employes^ Gar(Publlx)
theatre
"
Jackson, 'All the', EvI/ .Tpm.my
New Radio Studio P.A's
wood Sweeten, trea'surer; U. S;
'
dehce,* Bachiriai^.
BOSS
Rose;
Hollywood) July 11.
Barbara ."^Veeks, Gloria Shea,' As- James, assistant, and Elvira
cashier, to stand with faces to '^iall
HoilywOpd, July 11..
With 12 productions going, into
trld ^llwyn, 'Night Mayor,' Col.
Nat Ross has removed prodpction <vPrk at Radio wilhi'h next 'two.
Constance Cum'mings, '13th-Man,* a's he tied their hands arid; escaped
'
with about $3,000 in currency. Bandit headquarters frorii tlie Tec-Art lot months, publicity departn>ent is
Co\.
rwrothy Burgess, 'Decency,' EoLiil- refused to take about the same to Metropolitan. He will produce taking on three additional unit
table.
amount in silver.
a series of two reel collegiate pic- pia's.
Ben Lyon, Zasu Pitta, Burton
One suspect has been arrested.
turea for Radio.'
New riien ara Ted LeBerthon, Len
Churchill, C. Huntley Gordon, Frank
First goes Into work next week. Boyd and Duke Orbach.
Reicher, 'Crooked Circle,' "World-

6^%

Complications

trolled

,

Ihee.

i

in this play.

'The Web'— Favorable
'THiB 'WEB' (Melodrama, Abramson and Smith, MorPScp),
If there is a demand for more horror picture.s, this might do.

11>ee.

Ilea.

.

New 'Dynamite'
Hollywood, July il.
Another diminutive colored find
has been given a four-year contract,
by Jack Hayes, producing shorts,
for Educational.
Boy is Phillip Harlick, thrceyears-old. He will be identified as
'Dynamite' on the screen.

PICT n ES

12

PHILADELPHIA
Conqiarative Grosses for Jane

Women

27^

Low..-

SEATTLE

$32,000

$29,000

Forgotten

High. $27,000

$12,000

Commahdr

This Is the
Night

Me

June 25
Needs
a Friend

High. $26,000

$8,000

$13,000

Belovif

Stape Show
Radio Patrol

$11,000

$8,800

Westward

Face Red

Vanity Fair

Passage

and
Honor of

Low..

7,800

ORPHEUM

and
Menace

High. $32,000

Low..

Desire

.

-

Press

File No. 113
$3,400

$4,B00>^

(New Low)

Viaiide

$5,200

Tenderfoot

So Big

and

MUSIC BOX

i.

$3,700

$2,900

$2,600.

$3,400

LIBERTY

Whicitlin'

Midnight

Silver Lining

Michael and

Dan

Patrol

$4,100

Mary

$4,300

$4,200

2,500

Low..

3,900

Hollywood Is lil:e the man who
owns a stalled horse. Everyone

$13,600

.

Low..

Ranch

Only

$14,600

$12,000

$16,600

10,500

STANLEY

Stage Show
Clara Deane

State's

High. $37,000

$11,600

Attorney

Low. .

.

8.000

tin how to proceed.
But the man owning the
horse knows better how to proceed
than most people doing iha advising.'
That's the view of the American film sltui^tlon in foreign eyes
and Is the expression of Reginald
Smith, president of Producers Distributing Corp. of I ondon, here for
the past month to' look over the
U. S. situation.
'There's nothing the matter with
Hollywood.' Mr. Smith insists. 'They
knew how to make pictures that
sold a few years ago; thiey know

hands out advice

Week Ends

Mystery

State's

Attorney
$9,600

$14,000

PITTJ5BURGH

Battalion

Young

Tenderfoot

Women

America

$9,000

June 25
Merrily Wo
Go to Hell

$19,000

$26,000

(New Low)

$10,500

Congress
Dances

June 4

STANLEY

$3,900

High.

$48^

(New Low)

Low..

9,000

June

Street'of

June 18

11

Hines

l<arl.

.

'

Doomed

High. $12,000

Low..

ments
$11,600

Strangers of
Evening

(2d week)

Attorney for
Defense

High. $17,000

bdnshryV Problem

(New Low)

and

Secret

$6,600

Yaude

11.500

FOX
High. $41,000

Witness

.

.

Stage Show

Feller

Kick Lucas

3,400

$3Q.QQ0

.

Exec Sees

Landlords, Not Fibs,

Passage

Night. World

Low..
June 18
Thunder

Junell

Clara Deane

Westward

EAULE.

(Continued from iKige 10)

FIFTH AVE.

tritish

}

June 26

June 18

11

Sinners in
the Sun

Strioet of

High. $76,000

June 4

June

June 4

MA8TBAUM

My IS, 1932

taeaSay,

;

BALTIMORE
June

for Old

J line 18
Reserved for
Ladies

$16,000
Sta*re Show

$16,500

$19,000

Night World

Clara Deana

$12,000

$6,000

CENTURY

"

High. $29,600

Low..

9.000

KEITH'S

>

4;

11

Morals

.

Desira Me'

Go

High. $11^000
Low..
1,800

$2,700

$2,400

Scarfaiee
$4,200

$6,000
2,600

Flesh

Sinners in
the Sun

$3,200
Desire- Me
$19,700

Oesirs

$4^100

June

$26,600

$28,100

Dorothy

Lowe,

$11,000

Me

:

Careless

Mystery

Lady

Ranch

Blonde
Captive

$2,600

$3,300

$1,900

$2,60Q

(New Low)

Jurie

Low..

June 25
|2i;ooo

Companions

Only

•$18,000

116.000

$19,000

Betty
Compsoii
Molly
Louvain

Street of

'

.

9,400

.

Women

:

Low./

Love Is a
Racket

,

•

13,800

Show

June 18
Thunder
Below

$18,900

$17,000

'

Clara Deane

11

Night Court
-

$4,900

$8,0,00

$8,000

Room

Careless

June 25
Hollywood

Lady

Stage £how

$13,600

Big Times
and
High Spised

RKO
ORPHEUM

Road House
Murder

High. $24,000
Low..
3^00

$4,000
(3 days)

$9,800

UNITED
ARTISTS

Vivienne

Clara Deane

Ware

$3,800

High. $13,000

$4,000

State's

Low.

Teiiderfbbt

High.

Secret

Love Affair

Witness

$6,000

$16,00(9

Chance

$6,000

$7,000

MAIN-

of

STREET
High. $32,000
Low..
8,000

(New Low)

LOEW'S

MIDLAND

WASHINGTON
June .4

EARLE
High. $25,000

Low..

Molly
Louvain

6,000

Low..

J.une 25

1

Dark Horse

Street of

Women

$16,000'

$18,000

High. $35,000

June 18

June'll
Sinners in
the Sun

'

$12,500

$16,000

Horace

Cliff

PALACE

Desire

High. $29,300
7,00(>

:

Me

COLUMBIA

Grand Hotel

High. $19,000
Low..
2300

$8,000

FOX
11,000

We

Go

to Hell
$16,000

While

Piaris

Morals

.

Forgotten

Red -.Headed

$7,600

$13,600

Mystery

Lena Rivers

Ranch

$2,600

Show

(New Low)
Bachelor's
Affairs

$20,000

Westward
Passage

Is

$7,800

.

My

Face
Red?

June 11
While Paris

Freaks

Bring 'Em

Evening

Back Alive

$7,600
Zasu Pitts

High. $18,500

$11,600

Sleeps

a Friend

Vaude

$12,600

4.400

$12,000

Low.

.

Doomed

ALABAMA

EMPIRE

STRAND

.

LOEW'S

Man About

and
Beauty and
the Boss

$11,000

Low..

state's

High. $16,000
Low..
3,700

and
Young
America

$8,600

PRINCESS
High. $25,000

Low..

4,500

Shopworn
and
High Speed
.

$7,000

IMPERIAL
High.

.

Low...

$6,000
2.000

Miche'
$2,200

ParrFrench

.

As Ybu

Me

Town.

$10,000

and

White Devil
and
Lena Rivers

Silver

$9,600

High. $28,000

Low. .

$7,000

Hollywood

Passage

$2,900

.

>

Amateur
Daddy

.

Attorney

and

Woman

STRAND

Night Court

High. $12,500

$3,600

Corsair

Are You

$1,900

Listening?

Blonde
Craiy

$1,500

$1,800

$6,500

BROWN
High. $14,000

Low..

1.700

Sinners in.
the Sun

D'Amour

$2,600

$3,600

Attorney for.
Defense

'

Thunder

$6,700

$3,900

.;

^
'

Battalion
«»j

Week Ends
$8,600
State's

and

Only

Seconds

$3,200

Attorney

Scandal For

Ladies of the

$4,000

Cohens and

Mystery

Vertu

High. $11,600

Kellys

Ranch

$2,500

Low..

$2,900

$3,200

2.000

Below

$9;200

Women

Made
jUi^ontlnued

^

£age

Sale
$2,700
232,

$6,000

Doomed

Street of

Two

ALAMO

Preiich

June 25

Revival

Merrily We
Go to Hell

$11,900
Office Girl

of Nat Holt whe
handled both territories for the cir-

ommendations
cuit.

Freudenfeld will hereafter report
direct to. the New York office and
Herscftel Stuart. He win supervise
the operation of seven houses in
three cities-^Detroit, Grand Rapids,
and Toledo. Three of these seven
are closed, the Tempile, Detroit;
Keith, Grand Rapids, and the Palace, Toledo.
Gutoft leaves Holt some 26 tipusea
in Ohio, Pennsylvania and Indiana,

The Pennsy spot
June 18

Week

$8,200

2,000

Jury

Souris

Man About
Town

$4,900

$4,300

Nicole et sa

"

.

$3,700

(New Lowl

$7,000

Reve

-

This Is the
Night

$7,200

$7^000
<

$3,000

Flesh

June 11
Sky Devils

June 4
Morals

New

Cohnmands

French Made

$7,600

Westward

$1,100

Show

Lining

Chauve

Ware

4.900

RIALTO

,

$8,B00

Congress-

Dances

Vivienne

LOUISVILLE

Reserved for
Ladies

With Us

We

World and

June 25
Thunder
Below

June 18

11

to Hell
$7,800
Radio Patrol
$2,900

$4,000

Rich Always

Lady

Man About
Town

Seconds

$4,800

RKO

Under Freudenfeld

Detroit sector of RKO becomes a
separate division
under Arthur
Freudenfeld,
division
manager.
Reaisons
for
separating Detroit
from the Cleveland section Is put
as geographical and upon the rec-

$5,600

$6,000

Two

Go

Mouthpiece
Stage

$12,000

Misleading

June
Merrily

$7,600

$11,000

.

June 4
Huddle
Attorney,
for Defense

Battalion

Desire

Detroit Separate

Sector

$4,000

Vaude

RITZ

$10,000

6,500

$7,000

;

June 25

•

$17,800

Bachelor's
Affairs

2,800

Defense

High. $30,000

Ware

Hell
$12,000

all

Woman

Thunder
Below

Vivienne

$4;000

Mary

Low..

We

Tenderfoot

Wet Parade
$12,500

Red -Headed

and
Madelon
Claudet

$3,200

$9,500

Deane
and

?13,200

Low).

Broken Wing

Michael and

Clara'

(New

$8,700

couldn't

~

$15,000

Big House

Morals

$7,000

LIBERTY

High. $32,000

CAPITOL

New

They

,

June 25
Hollywood
-

theatrer.

talk before,' he said, 'but I must
repeat: it's good experience. Amer*
lea couldn't help, getting into the
stock market tangle. Picture busi'
ness couldn't help getting into the
real estate tangle.
Both arie nat«
ural results of natural situatione;
And both are painful, but good ex»
perience. They'll make things just
that, much letter in the future-^
when the tangle is cleai-ed out.'

for It

Vaude

High. $13,400

Low..

7,000

Thurston

$11,600

Needs
a Friend

-.Feller

Goto

$ii.ooa
Attorney for

PALACE

June 18

$1,900

June 18
Needs

Feller

Low..

7,500

Passage

High. $33,000

MONTREAL
June 4

LOEW'S

Westward

$19,600

couldn't

do rip-bang business and weren't
doing it. But where the field wasn't
over-theatred or over-seated, business was rat.' sfactory.'
'I know you've heard this sort of
a

$6,000

June 1-1
Race Track

$3,600

Strangers of

$6,600

Word

With Us

Merrily

'

:

Greeks Had

June 4
Rich Always

NEWMAN

$19,700

KEITH'S
High. $20,000
Low... 4.600

(3 days)

Thunder
Below

7.000

$17,500

.

File No. 113
$6,000

BIRMINGHAM

$4,800

Only

more
Face

Red?
$4,700

$5,500

Woman

Week Ends

.

'

Command-,
ments

$18,000

Stage

Thunder
Below

Sleeps
$4,200

New

High. $41,500

Low..

Merrily

$7,000

(New Low)
Sta^e Show

My

They

seemed to l^e fairly well filled. Except where, in one small neighbor-'
hood, there were three or four of

'

$11,000

Is

down.

$8,100

Low..

Edwards

Band
Vaude

iieldt's

Low. .

Woman

KANSAS CITY

Cross
Examination

$6,600

5.000

.

June 25
Red- Headed

Me

$13,500

$4,000

$11,700

Men

Deiire

2iS00

.

$9,000

Vaude

ETTE

$7,800

June 18

11

High. $22,500
Low..
5,000

Alice Joy

LAFAY-

Fast

Companions
.

Vaude

Attorney

$10,700

June

Merrily We
Go to Hell

.

•

$7,800

Sinners in'
the Sun

$11,100

Jiine 4
Huddle
$10,600

$18,000

.

13

Vaude

PORTLAND, ORE.

Man About
Town

High. $22,000
Low..
3,900

4,700

Confipany

$8,000

MOUNT

We

$21,600

Stage

High. $21,000

Forbidden

Dances'

Vaude

to close

.

$20,000

.

Dorothy

CENTURY

Congress

$10,1)00

Price

Hollywood

PhU Baker

High. $23,000
L ow.
84)00

Mtifekalll

HIPPO-

DROME

Greater Love

PARA-

Merrily
Go to Hell

June

Me

Desire

What

Face
Red?

$15,000

$12,000

$9,700

My

Is

$20,500

-

Winner
Take All

Attorney

for Defense

6.140

BOSTON

'

.

New York

of it because they were
only taking in a measly $40,000 or
so weekly. Well, now, isn't that too
bad. Only. $40,000 weekly.'
Mr. Smith. wa!s here to arrange
contracts for his company.
He
signed agreements 'With Monogram
to handle their films ahroad.
But
he spent' a good deal of his tim«l
looking things over from. all angleab
'I went to a number of your suburban theatres,' he said, 'and I
found things to be not at a^l bad«
mean, they seemed to be doinff
business. Your side street theatres

$13,000

$20,000

"

Not Enough

make a go

Woman

$11,000

-

had

Red- Headed

Big Parade

.

Passage

Show

June 4
High. $42,000

Westward

KEITH'S

'

BUFFALO
BUFFALO

Metro

Revivals

bad

'

$40,000

•Tour Rpxy theatre in

$7,600

gh. $41,200

.

$11,900

$18,700
Mills Bros.
StaRiB

'.

7,600

MEMORIAL
Week Ends

$17,000

HiaK. $29,000

$9,200

$22,800

:

In

Black

(New Low).

Bachelor's
Affairs

.

STATE

Yesterday..

$40,000

Rhapsody

pictures,

business. That isn't quite true today. Not in America. After making your good picture you've got to
overcome your landlord.
>

June 25

Man from

_^Balow_

$27,000

$23,600

amd

Show

-GoJlo-HelL-

High. $40,000

Low..

We

pictures that sell to-

business—bad

gobid

June 18
Thunder

11

Merrily

MiackaiU
Stage Show
New Morals

Yesterday

Yallee

Fast

Sta^re.

June

4

Dorothy

19,500

Man From

$28,600

,

BOSTON
METROMan About
POLITAN— --—Town

Society Girl

High. $50,000
-Low.. 14,000

and
$13.000

State'a

Merrily
Go to Hell

..

-

SchmellhgSharkey

Attorney

1,900

We

Mackalll

Flfl.

lyOrisay

Low.

(New Low)

make

America's film problem is hot
a simple matter of the
brick and mortar men. You've allowed the landlords to run away
with ybu, ha,t's all.'
"We're trying to make pictures in
London^' too,' declared Smith. 'We're
gettin^^a good deal better at it.
We're learning. But we still hfive
things to pick up fromi you folks.
Therefore, w^ can see your .problems pretty clearly. People will tell
you that picturee; make businesB
and nothing else. Good- pictures,

pictiirea^it's

Morals

DAVIS

High. $66,000

Rudy

No Stage
Show

$12,000

.$16,600

to

day.

for Old

Hrgh. $10,000

Low. .

Vic McLaglen.
Stage Show

.

12.000

$3,300'

New

.

Love Is a
Racket

June 18
Thunder
Below

tl,.

Edmund

16,700

Low..

$6,000

Ressrved.
for Liadies

Staee Sbow-

Dark Horse

.

$4,500

Merrily We
Go to Hell

Attorney for
Defense

High. $63,100

Low..

1,900

.

Low. w

DETROIT

Low..

$4,700,

High. $41,000

(New Low)

Me

$3,200

Huddle

"

June 4

FISHER

Bride

$3,800

MICHIGAN

FOX

High. $12,000

$2,700

PARKWAY

Low..

Worid and

$6,000
'

$13,800

Desire

Room: 13

Tenderfoot

Love Is
Racket

to Hell

Huddle

-

Young

PENN

y

The

Thunder
Below

$18,400

S«arfae«

.

We

Merrily

$19,700

10,400

VALENCIA

High.

$10,000

h6w

Show

FULTON
Low.

Marriage

$6.D00

STANLEY
Low..

June 25 /
Week End

.

4,000

.

High. $33i500

Low.

New

Molly
Louvain

High. $22,000

Low.

June

BaiJid

-Stage

$2,000

(New Low)
Man from

is the Sheridan
Square, Pittsburgh.
In Indiana
Holt takes hold of Ft. Wayne where
RKO has five houses of which thre«l
are dark.

L. A. LINGOLN GOING FILM
Los Angeles, July 11.
Lincoln thea.tr? closed yesterday

(Sunday) after three weeks with
the Lafayette Players (Negro stock).
Business away oft and cheaper to
Tenderfoot
darken.
$4,500
House will remain closed until
next Sunday (17) when it. will reopen with 'Hai'lem Is Heaven.'
Playing the picture on a 50-50 split
Radio Patrol on the gross.
$2,000
Shut down is partly caused by the
(New Low)
desire to have the sound equipment
in order for the talker,Yestierday
$6,900

:

;

tTABRTITS" rOMDOy OFFICE.
Cable Aidwiw;

S

K'ADE'l^l^
FWHIIINpI^

VMUtBW

YARIBTV. X.ONDON, %tmvl» Bar fni-SME N.
St.

Martln'a FI.,

WTUM KA
FlLl^fl

Wooden

Responsibility of Sub-Producer

I^BTIA/^
I^H TT 9

Extras

Paris, July

Units

Due (or

Paris, July

The

in France

FTiP for

Midwest—-Firm Acquires
Renglous Library
Chicago, July 11.

.

of smati films, minor producing
companies, /vi^blch are supposedly

Vnanolns themselves but whose

means

only,
their conneo*
In case ouch,

of- flottitloii is

:

Xouls Machat^ operator of the
Cinema Art theatre, local sureseater, has become sales manager
and partner In Foreign Talking Plctureis Corp.
Firm will handle German and Italian, imports In six mid-

yrlih the miajor.
a, compctnir ladls, should the major
)>e Taol/i responsible?
western states.
small corporation, Exclusivities
Abe Teitel's religious and educaMerly, made some films such as
tional library has been acquired by
•Nlcple et si VertuV and 'Coqueclgthe j3ame: firm. Teltel i;i setting up
role' for Jacques Haik, hlrhseif a
print servicing excbang:e, the first
a
major producer with a distribution of its kind
in Chicago.
company and a theatre circuit.
Merly failed after the films were
made and delivered to Haik. Sev->
eral actors are still owed salaries
arid are trying to collect—among
them Max Deorlyj about $2,000.;
Madeleirie Spria, a similar sum;
Andre Roanne, $700; Dqlly Davis,

itlo.n

^

A

;

,

.

SLURS BURN

1200, etc.
Their efforts to aittach the grosses

of the films where played are currently foiled by Hdik, who claims
that he has the> first right to the
money, since Merly owes him for
studio rent. Whether this should
t>e considered as a bona .fide debt,
or Merly merely considered as
-strawmaii—for- Hatk—in- -pToduclngthe films, will have to be .decided
]by the courts.
If Haik is held in any way responsible for Merly, It will mean
considerable difficulty in future for
email indies to raise capital on the
strength of their connection with
majors, and the likely abandonment by the latter of the current
procedure of haying their distribution bolstered by supposedly indie
'

Moscow
eret

igo

for

mount

an

paper,

jPara-

boycott in
Mexico of all its products as a result of repeated 'slurs' against the
country In Par films.
Direct result is 'Broken WihE:,'
banned last Veek with the government at the same time reiirlmanding Lupe Velez for partaking in the
faces

official

Only^a few weeks ago same

.

treated as the breaking point and
the making company.- boycotted.
.

-

filmdom, in an effort to

;

Frenct Ihibbiiig;

Metro Calls Off German FHins
first minute and plan new activity.
While centering bis activity on Paris
he will also hop over to London
and Berlin to look Into things at
those spots. John Hiicks will join
him a week later and remain with

~Paj^am(>unt is making active plans
to become the American center for
dubbing activity in Paris. Facilities of the Joinvnie studios have
been offered to all the U. S. companies by Par., No .actlon by anybody yet of a definite nature, since
the new French quota idw htw iibt

him

for the rest of the Hhiropean
sojourn.

:

Paramount has now five stages
yet become effective.
J. H. iSeldelman, head of the Far- for direct shooting iand one dubCable, reports came to American amount foreign department, sailed bing stage in Jolnville. If the: hew
Interests that German Court hear- suddenly for Paris Friday (8) In law, as Is practically certain, bars
ings are slated In Berlin today (12) order to be on the Jground at the all foreign dubbing. Par' will' either
add dub stages or convert some ot
on a Trl-Brgon petition to restrain
the direct shot facilities.
Paracertailn German filrii producing commount's current program for France
panies from exporting product to
called for 15 direct shot films to be
America.
made- by the end of August. These
The hearings arise from Certain
have practically been finished, with
patent claims by| American Triorders given to rush them all
i3rgon, owned 10%. by Swiss Trithrough. New program will not be
Ergon A. G. , Amirlcan Trl-Ergon
whiclr is a party to the petition
laid out until the -new French law
asking for a restraining order is
is ofilcial ^.hd will be based on whatowned 90% by. William Pox, perever new requirements are called
sonally. The petition being pushed
for..
Thouisht Is that Pur. wiU be
Berlin, July 2.
mainly by Swiss TrI-Ergon
G.
Universal has engaged the Ger- right on the job and spot;:
is based on the alleged -German man film actor
What 'makes the situation even
Luis Trenker for
legal precedent that 'product fol- several pictures following his apr more, hopeful for Par Is Ijhe ;fact
lows process.*
This would mean pearance In 'Doomed Battalion.'
that jolriviUe, for the first time
that any film product employing
The first picture tb be made In- since Its building some three- years
Tri -Ergon talker patent processes Berlin Is 1>er Rebel,* a picture of ago. Is beginning to make money.
in .its manufacture: Is subject to
Under
the current layout and prothe Tyrol fight for Independence, In
rights of the patfent.
-thi»a_Jv.eralanB,.^ JBnglish, Gficman,. gram the_St. Maurice studios showe d
The German compariies agalnsr French. Kurt Bernhard will
direct a profit for tfie past five "mdnffisitor"
whom a restricting order .Is sought the picture.
the first time since their Inception.
on product exportatiPn include
For the German and English ver- The new laws are regarded as
Klangfilm, Ufa and "Tobis, principal
sions- Victor Varcont was signed bound to help even more.
film makers and distrlbs of GerGerman Quota In Effect.
and has arrived from 'Hollywood.
many.
In Germany past week saw a
American Trl-Ergon has 19 sultis Lulse Ullrich will play the lead in tightening oi;
things. Quota law bepending Iii the U. S. against as the German version and Esther
Ralston,
-here from Liondon, will be came active through an emergency,
many film companies and talker
government decree. No. definite acpatent firms Including the big elec- the lead of the English version.
Paul Kohner has taken over the ilon of a retaliatory or prditective
trics^
Arguments on one of these,
namely against DeForest Phonofilm production management. He will be nature has. -as yet been taken by
any of the American flmis .except
Is due In Wilmington Federal dourts assisted by Joe Pasternak and Al".
Metro.
fred
Stern.
some time la the fall. Sotae preMetro Immediately upon receipt
lim skirmishes between the two in
of word In New Tork ot passage of
the courts have already been held
the law sent word to Bollywood
but without clarifying the outlook.
Duponi's French Deal
with orders to stop all German proOther suits by Amei^ican Trl-Erduction. Those pictures now In the
gon are against the filrii cohipanies
Berlin,
July
2.
here.
process of being niade will bb fin.
/
E. A. Dupont, German director, ished, no others
Swiss TrI-Srgon already has obstarted or. planned.
tained an Injunction against certain has been signed by Pathe-Natan Talent w-lll be shipped back to GerClerman film companies which re- for Paris for the direction of 'The many as soon -as they're finished
strains the latter from_.exporting Maraton Runner.'
whatever they're doing.
Marcel Hellmahn Is to be the
product to Japan. Since allegations
Metro is still continuing full force
in the: Berlin hearings are said to production manager.
with It's Italian a.rid French dubDupont 'mill go to Los Angeles for bing activity, but.
parallel those in the Japan case, the
Hollywood ia
situation Involves vital principals the Olympic games for outdoor ready to call off the. works at a: minshots, accpmpanied by his wife, the
affecting filmdom everywhere.
ute's notice for both.
"VV:ith the
It is the claim of Swiss Trl-Er- actress Gretl Scherk.
French thing not very likely to be
gon that Its underlylnsr patent
stopped at this stage of the game,
agreements with companies In GerMetro will be forced to ^att off the
Sunday
Bill a
many specifically reserves the U. S.
French films In Hollywood^ leaving
London, July 2.
including Canada, Mexico and the
only Italian open. Italian
sever
Sunday entertainments bill, aimed been sufficiently profitableboM
West Indies as the exclusive terto mean
ritory for American TrI-&rgon un- at legalizing the Sabbath opening of much alone, -With the likelihood
M-Q
theatres,
film
passed
through
Its
der Its patents.
will call off the entire' work$.'
final reading July 1, and thereafter
Arthur Loew In New York exautomatically becomes law.
pressed himself as still hopeful that
It Is subject to various official
DJL's India Survey
the kontlngent drift In Europe cah
proceedings, which are hot likely be arrested,
but It Is learned from'
to interfere with it.
inside sources that hl& company has
United Artists has added Earl W.
talked terpis and condittpns with
Kramer to its special foreign staff
ENGEL'S IT COHTBACT
several companies in France and
and sent him immediately on the
Berlin,,. July 2.
(Sermany for studio space under the
long trek to Calcutta, India. Kramer
Erich Engel, director, is to make new conditions.
was formerly with RKO In London.
George Kann recently returned to
Kramer left Friday (8) on the a picture in Hollywood -under a
Bremen and will stay several contract with Universal and will go Hollywpod from an exhaustive Eumonths in India looking over condi- to Hollywood probably In spring of ropean study trip and is understood
likely to he ordered to rush back
tions in the U.A. exchange there next year.
and maldng new arrangements .He was formerly a German stage within a week or two to start acwhere necessary.. With him on the director and acquired a name tivity oh that side.
through his first pictures.
trip Is H. D. Fry, auditor,
_

.

MUin-TONGUE

U^

1

-

BERLIN
.

.

.

government

official

German Sound Pact

wider world distribution, will
1^

German

for

'

action was taken, on 'Girl of the
Rio' (Radio) and: Mexico is plenty
hot on the subject.
Any future affront of this sort,
according to '£1 Naclonal' will be

MULTI LINGUAL FILMS

Drive^^^fe

Royalties

To Ui. Trade

A

Mexico City, July il.
^rATseordirig^-ta-HBl—NacionaI;^-the

film.

MOSCOW TURNS TO

Tn-Ergon

Is Toidereil

.

'

product'.

,

stead of extras In soriie early
productions.
In a picturlzatlon of the life
of Salnte Therese, to be directed by Lherbler, this type
of mob Is to be used; also to
represent a circus audience In
another film.

responslblllty-^of

jjHucers

Par s JoinviDe Studio

13

2.

"Wooden mannequins
moving or still—are to be used In-

MACHAT AS PARTNER

a.

major profor thieir allied units 1« about
to be decided In a ti^st case. Many
leadinff^ makers, instead of prdducjner films they intend -to dtetribiite,
prQmote fot each film or each serleq

—

•TABnCTyS" FABIS lOSFBESEMTATTVK. 58 Itae NoIM
CBbto AddNss: VABINKWS. FABIS, JfH«mdet

more extensive multi-

.

.

',

;

lingual programs in the future.

Berlin, July

2.*

.'

First effort along these lines is
film now being made in Bussia
In Jewish and Busslan entitled the
'Return of Nathan Becker.'.
S.
Mlkhoels, leading Jewish actor of
Russia, is playing the lead and the
film :in both versions will be distributed in the U. Si toward the
end of August or in ^ptember.
Other foreign language pictures
iare being planned for the near future, all to be direct shbts.
ia

Klangfilm, Tobls arid' Selenophon
have recently come to an agreement
which win terminate all pending

patent litigation.
.

Selenophone will be entitled to
produce shorts, educational films
and news reels, which Tobls wlU
handle In Germany.

Prague Ban on German
Pictures During Fete
Prague, July 1.
No German films were running In
Prague during thb big Sokol Con-

Plan Hklef Film

gress (patriotic Czech athletic orBerlin, July 2.
ganization).
A8> a result of the
Director Bolten-Baeckers, who in prohibition, the German newspapers
have voiced their indignation.
the silent days produced German
The press in a review of the most
two-reel comedies, and later be- popular films in Prague this seacame manager of the Lignose Film son, directs attentlPn to the fact
'Trader
Co., has gone to Munich to discuss that the American film
at the Braune Haus (headquarters Horn,' led all others, with 161 perof the Nazis with Adolph Hitler formances, followed with 'Shanghai
and other leading personalities of Express' and: 'White Shadows' each
the Nazis party the production of IDS performances.
,

.

.

Law

.

.

•

,

"

a

.ria:tional- socialistic

film,

The~ first film of this kind is. to be
h. picture produced after a -novel by
Rudolf Hertzogf- 'Horridoh Luetzpw,' dealing with the German war
of Independence in 1813.

Emelka Control
2.

iGerman« producer, will take
place on July 11. A new board of
directors will be elected and con-

ka,-

Osso Buys German Film, trol of the company will BO over to
Rudolf Ruetgers, pi esldent of many
Ti^s Up for Producing German inlustrial enterprises, It is
EerUri, July

2.

said.

new

who

will

auditing system In the

NEW

A

PAKIS FILM CLUB
Paris, July

Julf
The general meeting of the ^meli
Berlin,

install

,

Divided Front
Paris,. July

3.

2.

French quota, which has been
club has ^een founded In
Paris, 'Club Artlstlque du Cinema threatening for ia long time. Is due
tp be .okayed by the Minister of
Fraiicals.'
Lpndpn, July 2.
President is Tves'Mlrande. 'Vice- Fine Arts any time now. Though,
Clayton Huttori* once Fox exare Charles Burguet, its primary object Is to promote
ploitecr this side, has formed- a presidents
president of the Scenarists' Asso(dontlhued on page 36)
company.
Plan is to produce a string o£ ciation, and Jean Tblput, president
Fred ICarno talker comedies at of the local Equity.
Ealing;, the Basil Dean studios, reBrifish-Made in France
Moves From Berlin tb London
lease through Gamouht British.
Paris, July 3.
Berlin, July 2.

To Film Kamo

Actft

.A

new

'

.

'

The shares which have been pre^
Adblphe Osso, at present on a viously ln the hands of
the French
The picture company Folner &
Newman Going Home
he intends to Albert Cohan have been passed' to
Solly Newman, in charge of Brit- Somlo is giving up its Berlin office
produce 6 or 8 pictures partly in Ruetgers.
ish distribution for Radio Pictures, and transferring its entire producsails back July 16 on the 'Aqultanla' tion to LPndon, where Hermann
Berlin and partly in Vienha, These
after 10 days on this side. He came Felner has for some time produced
films will first be produced in GerTtTLED EUSS TALKER
back with Bo Dowling, Radio's for- pictures.
man,
Amklno. Is working on a. set of
Berlin will remain the release
Osso has. already signed coHtracts super-imposed titles for "The House eign head.
Newman is primarily getting headquarters for Germany.
with the director of the Lothar of Death,' next Russian talker to be
ideas on the 'Brliig 'Em Back Alive'
Starckfllm Co., Pottok, and also shown in the U. S. It's based on the
exhibition handling.
French Trado Honor
with the CInemafllm Co.. through life .pf i5ostoIevsky.
Paris, July 11.
Christoph Muellenelseri and with
Film will be pre-released at the
B. Vs. Bid for June
David Souhami, head of the Parathe Alllanzfllm Co.
RKO-Cameo early next month.
lipndon, July 2.
mount distribution office In France,
Osso while here bought for France
British International Is dicker- has been elected vice-president of
the
CIne-AllIanzfilm 'Lied eincr
Berlin-Rome Film Set
ing for June to sign a long-term the Chambre Syndlcale Francalae
.

Visit In Berlin, states

;

.

'

Nachf ('Song of One Night') with
the Polish tenor, Jan Kiepura, in
the lead.

Osso says he
agent in Berlin.

will

appoint

an

Berlin, July 2.
talker contract.
Avv. Bcsozzl, former production :. Slie went down to .the Elatree
of the Clnes Ca-ln Rome, studios a few days ago, kept the
will produce two pictures in Berlin carhera crew waiting nearly four
with the co-operation of Itala Film. hours, and then made'^a test.

manager

French screens, currently Invaded
by German product, naay noW find
British made pictures breaking in
for dates. 'Down Our Street,' made
in England for Paramount by Harry
Lachman, after proving a success
In^ England, has been given a private showing in Paris, and is likely
to t)o played here.
Story, which id of London East
End locale, may be difficult to subtitle for French consumption, hut
quality of production, including direction, photo and ate ting, make the
film a sure bet for'a specialty house.

Improvement Iii the! quality of
de la CInematographle, equivalent
Britl.sh production Implied by this
of a trade chamber of commerce.
It's the biggost -film trade title case should be watched closely as
held by tho representative of any a possible prelude to new compeAmerican firm in Parla
tition for American -films.
.
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VARIETY
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Not an

idle boast

but

a'thrill^^^

times, over by "The Dar^ Horse!^ and?Winnei^T
All"
Topping^year-round' recSrd^n Jrppic^heaf ;vv
. . .

Stretching Wafiier, Bros^'ama^ing^^
rigfi?
into the hot si)elL^
foFjS^mpr^^^
crowded shows^ that are^yox^^
hope:to^f^lie
dough^ away from resof t$ ^^^^
and gas
^

statioiis'this'^summer.

What

other company could tai3teraif^
rank^stars and ^HALF-A-MILLJGN inistory nV^ucs
in 8 summer rQ\t3!&ts-^and.aftfiG:sam

READY I^RU932^3M
./

,

VitIkORAPH, inc., DISTRIftOT.OHS

'

VARIETY
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m

Millidns will ddmlre
WM. POWELL .M KAY FRANCIS
i.JfJEW EL ROBBERY^
The French .have a word

for

''DOCTOR

HamUtoi^

too, in

All In

Technicolor

Absolutely inadass by itself... A B.O.BabyY'fFilaiDeJ/y,
With Lionel AtwOl* Fay Wray, Lee Tracy*

•

iti

CONSTANCE BENNETTi.
'TWO AGAINST THE WORLD''*
Neil

in

it

"STR A NGER IN^Tp WN''* with
Sale/Ann Dvorak, David Manners,
5 STA R S
Noah Beery and Raymond I^ttoh.

^

''Chic*

'

.,

*

:

.

•

.,

•

..

v;

a story bigger th£m "Bouc;ht"t

"ILLEGA;!^;

BARBARA STANWYCK
PURCHASE PRICF'*
GEORGE BRENT

A

i.

•

melodramatic surpriset Th« pick of the product
'
Bros, famous Teddingtbn Studios.

frotik

;

Warner

""THE

"CROONEirt

with

with

"MISS PINKERTON'n
JOAN BLONDELL- G EO. BRENT
Written by Mary Robertis Rinehart

.

.

.

.

Read by

million.

The, life and loves of a radio idol,
f^Avi&mtinHwiii, anw avorak, oirv KIBBECr

"BIG CITY BLUES'^''
A

six
»

sensational

With

lEADrNG

in

1932

new

slant

Eric Linden,
(*)

ARN

'

Womer

- READY

Guy

on New Y6rk and New Yorkers.
Kibbee and Grai^ MitcheU.

Bros. Picture

for

(t)

first

1933!

Notionqt Picture

.

..

.

—

,.

,

EV

E

WS

'Stranger

TED MUSING

'SMART WORK'

Sports-Slants Sefiea No. 9
10 Mins^
Winter Garden, N. Y.
Vita. No^ 5509
Educational
about run the
A novel Idea forms the basis for Ted Huslng has
novel on sports In
this one, but Its only kick Is In the gamut of things
series, now on for some time,
final sequence, when Billy Pooley, this
Is little more
as a divorce detective, breaks up New one-reel release
Of newsreel material,
the car his wife has bought him In than a rehash
effort by Husing to build It
belief it belongrs to the muee who with an
all up with his offscreen dialog.
as
filler,
Passes
home..
drives her
Underwater photography of swimdespite the small-time sags and
and other cavorting in Florida,
slapstick cf all but the final minute ming
often touched by newsreels in varior two.
ways, and an alligator hunter's
ous
Audieilce la led to believe at first
match with one of the
wrestling
that a' prospective dlvoircee's husalso old to the public, make
band Is chasing around with the reptiles,
the action.
wife of the detective (Dooley), up
Huslng's voice is always easy to
whose client she is. /Without the listen
to, but In a way the w, k
tlpoff in any way, the flnar scene is
sports announcer of the air over
a near howl. DoWey connects his does
the lyrical buUdup on the alii
wife tip in an affair with the other gator fight.
mugg, actually an auto salesman
driving her home, while the Salesman's wife figures her hiibby Is out RUDY VALLEE MELODIES
with another woman. Addle Mc- 'Screen Songs' Series
10 Mins.
phall jilays opposite Dooley;
'William Goodrich' (Roscoe Ar- Rialto, N. Y.
Oftor.
Paramount
buckje) directed.
One of the 'Screen Songs' cartoon
sieries, withi boiihblng ball but with
'iSE|.l&VE IT Oft NOT*
new trimmings. Betty Boop Is giving
Robert i., Ri0ley
a party. Calls on her guem'a to conNovelty
tribute, but all iare shy. She sits a.t
:. 9 Mins.
V
_
the piaiho and the title page pf the
V Winter Oapden, N. Yi
sheet muislc is cjt.away to show the
Vita. No. 1362
crooner, whe offers to entertain the
A cctptest OD 'Believe It or Not.' guests. Goes to the ficreened words
nature .6£ ^Idth is not madei clear to: and the giiiding spot of light, but
Screen audiences who may know backed by a scenic or newsreel clip,
content. Is men- a river for 1>ecp Night,' a football
nothing of pucli
tioned,"with tbe contest iedltpr doing game for "the 'Stein Song* and
number of th6. sketched heads fot^A I4ttle JOak.'
the explanation tor.
"^oddltrejarcDveredr-Not^Bs-Interesting
Vsiilee doesl&e dinging throughout.
as soniifi. in the Ripley, serleai, but Novel kink, Which helps, this over

Comedy

9 Mins

'Ghlc* Sale

'

_

Fordham, N. Y*

.

story.'

,

.

:

;

'

-

:

BA lfitiBisr

will servie

flJLler.

.

drawing
Ripley .©tJens action,
Bketches o£ youngest Titarentfi (Cbir
nese) known to vrofld- <tnd ot sa
African ^gitmdniotherwho'8. only 17.
The contest editor. tSLkine. up from
here both he and Ripley before an
audience of their ovrn for production
Value, touches upon euch Bubjectfias
largest book ev«t> made, blK stean)
kettle. In :&6ston, apartment houee
on WsOl-etreet. liS-yeiar-pW men.ln
same tbt^ .in 2CBsourI,-|>erforming
dog, etc. iSeveral of th6se things
O/ior.
are easy >to. believe. ,"

;

'

;

.

:

.

•

:

•

«CRANE POISON CASE'
8^ 3. Vim Dine Det«fit)v»-Serieii
20 Mini.
•

Winter

flainden,

N;'Y.

nicely.

'Puff

Your Bluet Away*

Singing Skit
*

Swell little short, suiting filler
purpose for any house in any lo;

•

cality;

Ab a setting for tbe popular number,, 'puff Tour; piuea 'Awa:y/ which
Ltlliah Roth does. Paramount has
iiight .cliib background
providedand a story to siiiit' .the lyrical .pljilosophy of the song.
Atf a:cl^crette kirl Mies Roth s^ic;

.

Vita, Nog. 1406^7
-

'

'

'

.

that's
kind.

Asi a! tou<:h-for .the finish. It s New
«b vital to me.terial of -thle
no .longer
The doctor, found guilty of Yew's eve, siiid the mugg,
a hew, girl
.

'

ward.

lees). Just a sub- program Inbunch of biir names
oh the program, most of whom
appear briefly. Jack Mulhall
and Na,talie. MbOrehead carry
most of the work. Thin and

die with ^

poisoning a wealthy old maii, all the
While looks guilty.
Action is laborious, With, the nui'
chlnery of detection as to the c&ilse
of the mysterious poisoning man^
aged, in an .amateurish way. Care

in the dumps, drag's
friend Into the nitery. Thereupon,
with tears In her niascaro, she goes
Ohar,
through the song again.

editor.

'HAWKINS & WATKINS'

Mess'neds t^ t^Vident throughout;
Comedy
No great stroke of master dfetec 19 Mins.
tion is Invoked in revealing -who Rialto, N.Y.
.killed the' wealthy Crane, nor by
Paramount
what meanEf. Efforts to. direct bus
Fifteen years ago Mack Sennett
-

•

•

.

pl«y6n; tbward -the murdered man's
son, a reptile hunter, prove weak.
In a, production livay, generally

.

•

.

'Riders of the Desert? Just
a neW title for the olid 8tory«
Boh Steele ..starred.;. Nice
eceneiy^ some gunplay and
plenty of Mdlng, bUt not as
much story as is needed these
days.
Waschblau'
'Piirpur
und
(Capital);
Hopeless- German
inuddle in e, mtislct^l comedy

small-towners but of business in
order to control the town. Their
lowdown monopolistic
aim
in
unsuccessful,

Sale's homey grocery store business
finally triumphing, over the local

-

.

•

.

.

;

.

•

.

.

.

.

-

;

.

ft

\

of the^ cartoon follows along expected lines as gained from the title.
Plottage is a, pen and ink satire
IN
on the-.pld- Grecian .mytholdgy. All
animal characters as usual with
Warner 'BroB. production and release. t>l
Oswald boarding Pegasus, the rected by Brio C. Kenton, Baaed, on etory,
Carl .Erlckson, ,wlth
by
"Winged Steed,' wh^ft the villain 'CompellUon,*
screqn adaptation and dtalog by Erlckaon
carries, his girl friend, oil on the and Harvey Thew.
Co-IeaturC3 Charles

TOWN

STRANGER

.

.

°

magic carpet.
They all wind up
at the
laugh.

'

SlMii.

'HOLLYWOOD ON PARADE'
Specialties

,

,

.Raymond

Hlllikcr.,,...v......

10 Mine.
Rialto, N. Y.

.

Mra. Petrlck.......

.

....
..

all

that's

left

.

FLIP

THE FROG

independent

locq.1

,

.

Ilalton

The

A

B»astest>ahd .most economical way
be repetitious so. the youngster
In this Just keeps on droppinf? milk

Waly.

It hati

sort of offering the story still lei
important.
Here the story is not
sufflciently strong to get and hold
the interest, partly because Interest

'

.

cannot

be gained for a too

easily,

<

fantastic rpmance.

—iChe- -plot'^outline^is-the -iovo-of-ai-!
naldget In ia circus for the robVjst
giynlnast, 'her' marriage .with thie^
idea of getting hie fortune iand put*^' 1
ting him out of the Way through[.
poisoning and effecting a unloa
with "the strong man of the 'Show^
Her duplicity Is discovered and the
freaks convert her Into a, bird;
woman, .making her one of. their
despised dan. As a horror Btory» ivL
the 'Dracula* cycle,. It Is either tool
horrible or not horrible enough; aci
cordltig to thei viewpoint
It Is
:

'

.

'

'

'

'

.

gi^esome and uncanny rather tbail'
tende, which Is where the yartt
larlty of Its young principals and went oft the track.
Factors relied;the eminence of Mrs. RInehart as upon for effect fail to register 'prop<4"

to

bill

'

except the growing popu

'

writer of distinctive novels, the
element beiner highly debatable for; minor houses. Plctiir^
probably will satisfy regular clienteles, but It won't bring, a dollar to
the boxo^lce^ that wasn't coming
ariyhowb
Picture, as usuEtl In a, book adaptation, tries to pack In too much
and doesn't cover the ground-in
telUgently.
Viewing it calls for a
good deal ot mental^ alertness, and
even then some of the sequences
Reason for the con
aren't clear.
fusion, of course, is the desire of
the adapter, to maintain something,
of dramatic speed, and this story
doesn't- lend itself well to that
treatment, as for example,. 'The
Bat' did, because It was originally
made expertly for the stage.
Here there Is a laborious plant
ing. toilsome buUd-up to a. climax
and a great multiplicity of characTime-worn technique of
ters.
working^ upon suspense by having
the heroine creepiner .thrc^ugh the
latter

:

-

.

.

gloomy .corridors and rooms of a
spooky, old house, where, a niurder
has been^ committed and having
sinister cloaked figures slip through

shadowy doorways becomes tiresome after many repetitions; Fact
thflit; the settings are extremely .well
done for Atmosphere and/the camera

is first7jatiB da jiQt compensate'
for. the failure of the intrinsic stocy
to isrlp the auditors', interest..
These mystery pictures are top.-

work

,

erly;.

The

result Is

a story

whlcli.

does not thrill and at the same tihl0
does- not please, since It is imjiotf^*'
slble for the normal man or-worilai^'
to sympathize with the aspirlnir
midget. And tinly in such a ^aaef
will, the otoiy- appeal.
The scene Is. laid in a Btiropeaik
touring olrous, of a type madov^-^^
nnillar over ^ere through other plo^
tures. It is only a one-ring affair,
bUU It carries three times as -many;
high class, vfreaks as the Rlngliner
show evee^.trouped in one season^
and;, the dressing tent is larger thas'
the main- top, a -fault which proba^
bly win be realized only by showpeopl.e, but.- which will seem unreal
to the lay spectators:
No .effort' Is made te_; show the
ring performance, most of the. ac-.
tlon occurring in the dressing tent
and much of it while the show Is
closed. The -midget leads are Harry
and Daisy Sarles. Earles builds oi^
his .fine: performance in 'The TJn-.holy Three,' but he falls in thei
stronger scenes, when he seeks to
gain sympathy through his deepalr.
Nothlng-h« xwn do probably would
be taken as a 'serious appeal, but
he does not quite rise to such op^'
portuhity aa- exists.
-

'

.

'

-

-

'

The situation created is to6 un*^
real to carry itself,
it would taJio
superlative acting-to win the proper
Probably few -would
sympathy.
•

•

:

hav^ done as well. Daisy Earleis'^l^'
yriily trick treatment»-i»atently less suobessful as the midget rl^l'
makeibejleve, and they. have, tp to tDlga,' BaclanoVa.
She Is a doll-,
have some .compelling element to like little woman who reads he'r"
carry them* .Here Miss Blondell lines with extreme care, but seldom
everything
Brent
do
and George
succeeds in acting.
Baclanova slb
possible by wiay of persuasive play- the rather rowdy gymnast has .aeving, but -In. .vain.. The. coniedy is eral flhe opportunities but at bthet;
trlmjy managed by- the feminine times is .haindicapped by action too
lead, wbo. has a epeclal- gift in that obvlou^.-and her cheerful effort to
direction,! but it Is never .hilarious.
poison her tin:" -eppuse Scurries iio
Aitogethj^r'the plcturia doesn't pay suggestion of menace.
Harry Vic-;
In entertainment what it costs in tor, as the strong man, is conven-^
mental effort to follow it. Eush.
tional and Wallaco Ford and Leila
Hyams, :headln^ the cast; ha'i^e little'

•

heayy

.

'

.

•

~

.

more than walk-throughf parts.
Most of the dependence is placed
on the freaks, and these form back-(

Arigle
—

'Million Dollar Legs' (Par). Too many scattered picayune gags instead of a few consistent, repeated ones tied to a clearly defined story
dissipate the potential comedy of this Olympic Games travesty and balk
Theme Itself .has
realization on its fiind of rich comic personalitiss.
scant femmc ajppcal, which this treatment fails to Increase.

ground, but not story. There Is no'
sinister
by their
effect -created
watchful eyes as thiey spy upon the
woman who has- insulted them.
There is never a suggestion of real
danger, and even the author fails
to explain the marvel of plastio
surgery which converts the faith-:,
less wife into a legless bird-woman.
-

.Sumined up 'Freaks'

is

an

in-

'Miss Pinkerton' <WB). Routine murder-mystery hokum, confusingly spiration too unlnspiredly carrleid
assembled and weakly adapted to- the wisecracking talents of Joan Blon- out, and which falls short of the
Fanettes disappointed by a, film that gives Geprge Brent no oppor- mark in spite of several flnie bits
dell.
a struggler. with doubt as to ability
tunity
to capitalize on his arresting appearance, 'voice and personality. and; the finest collection' of humia,n
to ..maintain house aver^tge..
curios' ever assembled.
l^he one
Tiie smaller towns shtiuld cam'Stranger in Tcwh' (WB). Small-town shrewdness versus the chain- sincere human note is Rose Dlone,
paign It heavily in; the thought that
its strictly rural background may
store operations of city slickers. Cheated of ;the interest due a likable in an unfortunately brief bit. It Is.
Picture, is not big cast by slow treatment and concentration on Clilc. Sale's excellent, but possible that she mlslit have been,
oa.se It through.
used .tb ce.rry over tiie pathbfl of
town entertainment.
tiresomely pi'olongijdi a.ccoiint of a creaky old groqcr.
the story;, in which case the result'
An unusual plot .structure emmight have been different, for. th,e
bodies 'Stranger in Town!' Jt .sots
'Freaks' (MGM). Ladies Avlll not forgive thi.s jjlctufe's cruel and cVudc real trouble with 'Freaks' i.s that 16
out to picturize tlic villainy of big
fails to get under the skin.
chains in the jvay they fiqueeze bad taste in exploiting human deformity for sensationalism.
.

..

Is to

Coming out this early summer. Pro
ductiori hasn't anything particularly

Woman ^

.

—

M«tro-Qoldwyn- Mayer
lazily penned car-

An in^ld-ahd
toon,.-

liottlea.

the

uncon

.

.

'The Milkman'
CartooAt 6 Mins.
Loew's hiew York

As

.Noah -Beery
Eburne

.John. Larkln
.... Jessie Arnold

of what Woman Customer.
started out to be a big musical, but
Ver:' obviously tills etoiT of a
apparently more down to date
small town grandpap and his genFrederic T'arch acts as m. ci Intro
duclng Mitzl Green, Jack Oakle and eral store was picked in a search
for
something for Charles 'Chic'
others, Ultzi is the standout, singing 'HUthan Thing' In long skirts Sale.. Jt suits the story needs of
after Vnt^iiig her entrance as a kid Sale, but as screen entertainment
Enough stu(f for the time allow does not.measure up;,'.to demahd.s of
ance, and better than the .usual major first runs.
At best picturo Is of secondary
Paramount specialty stuff.
buying .if)6wer. In. those first run.s
which, take .second choice It will be

Perhaps

doubtful.

Routine mystery story involving
the tricks and hoke that haVe
been old stuff these many years^
harking .back to that distant day
Wben—Mrsi^Rlnehart- -penned ^he
novel.
There Isn't^jinythliig much
the matter vrith the picture except
that it wasn't well thought out: In
script form and lias been poorly
pieced together out of a muddled
continuity. ,The.t and the fact that
even If it had been flawlessly produced and cut, It Kvould still have
been outdated And Ineffectual.
Aa it is, it win be lost In the
welter of mediocre material that is
all

.Maiide.

....... Lylei Talbot

Brlce ...... k.,. ......
Jed.....;.....^

Paramount

vlncing

Is
is

.

.

Elmer Perklos

/

'

ond .Noah

Harlan.,.
Jerry, .i

'

.

'

grocer's trick in taJtingifarjn pro
duce in return for groceries or
credit therefor.
Story falls to -point out how the
vet grocer who helped settle his
little town can dispose of the farm
......Ann Dyor^k
...David. Manners prqducts when the farmers can't.

Sale. .Vnn Dvorak, David Mariners
Photography by. Dey
Uccry.
Jennings. .At Winter Garden; N,-T., for
week starting July' 0. I^uhnlng ilmc, 05
mins.
Crlckle
..'Ch!c' Sals

'Chic'

in the ash heap
Fitting finish and a

finale.

succeeds in .effecting a boycott
against his opposition (Sale) by
shutting off supplies of groceries by
"the wholesaler.
Ability to do that
successfully,, even by the worst of
chains,

spite of Its distinct novelty.

been .sumptuously^ produced, ad«i
mirably directed, and no cost wait
Vary .......k,.....\.
BUnehe Frederic! spared, but Metro heads failed to
norence I.enz.....
,..r...<.]ilary Doran
Arthur Olenn. . ... ........ .HolniM Herbert realize that even with a different

tires ome ::jiil9t'J:J?^Qjyt.

is

.

.

phQtography. /C h f e f 1 y for
double biUlnjgr where there is
a strong leader.
'Riding Tornindo'. (Cot). Fair
Tim V McCoy offering, but will
bring no raves. Just another
canter cantata.
Maraehall'
Feld
'Palwher
Another In
(Ondra-Iiamac).
the German military farce
series.
Okay enough as thati
but not b. o. for the: tl. S.
'Forbidden Comptiny* (Chesterfield).
An ordinary story
done In an ordinary way. Its
market is the subsequents/
prefertably as half of a double:

'Stranger in Town'

.

John Wray
i.......
.............Buth Hall
Alan Lane
Herbert Wynne..........
Dr. Stewart..
...'^.C. Henry Obrdon
Chalrles Elliott............ Donald Dllloway
Avnt Juliet. i.,.. . . . . .Snizabeth X^tterson
'BuKO

Paula Brent...

and Fred Ihlace were teamed by Bio chain's br«inch.
graph in a, series of Sherlock.
Plcttire cannot but Incrc^ase chain
This, may be the store resentment In some territories.
HQlnies skits.
Ohar.
shoddy,
start of another cycle. Heilvy-hand
There may not have been So much
ed comedy about two burlesque de- stoiy and plot, with ad much cause
tectives who attempt to solve a for sympathetic. "Interest otherwise,
«THE WINGED HORSE'
Oswald .Cartoon
ewel rbbbery.
but nothing much is' gained by the
who
Pollard,
^8 Mins.
Headed by Daphne
picture anyway.
If 'theatres could
New York, New York
for once cuts out the falls, and plays use the chain- golliath and its riith
Not very., funny, lessnesd fof exploitation^ picture
Universal
society soiise.
Okay filler for ithe Intermediate, but better than the two men. Some would .^e a pushover in. tbie small
spots or iesser programs, but does- heavy trlckr. stuff 49.' introduced but commiihltlee.
n't rate witU^de luxer class, due to .doesn.'t help much'.
Nothing can
•Story even goes to the .point of
lack of an oiiglnaLpunch. The action help much. It's- all to clumsy.
bringing oUt how a chain jnariager

.

Mary BobertB.BInebert; adap-

Nevin Busioh and Lillian Hnyr
Cameraman, Barney MoOllt; Mm
Curtis.
At the Strand, New
Bunnins Ume, 61 mine.
7.

Bay

Miss Adama ....,.......;. ^ . . .Joan Blondell
Patten
^ .. i ....... . George Brent
.The second nursed..... ...•>.. Hae 3Iadlson

vein..

'

In sppts It has been a clean<(.
in other? It' was merely misery.
In Keepliiik with ihe Melro policy
of not bringing the weak or doubtful
pictures Into New York iintil most,
of the. high ispots had been played,
out of towii, It arrives rather' be^
latedly, the bflaclal release date t)e«
ing In Feb.
It probably will not
stay very., iongf at the Rialto In

York, July

bill.

ielty

thei

season'^

jup.

tation by

;

10 Mint.
CeliMum, N. Y^
Paramount

Less effective as ii mystery novBetween that and the perthan others in the series pre- nun^ber.
sonality, h$. goes on the make, girl
cedlner'thict 'dne and not as well done,
falling 'to attain degree of BU'speiiae hot .caring;
:

the novel by

Dollar Legs' (Par).
with strong title
only recommendation.
'Saddle Buster' (RKO-Re^dio).
Tom Keene in a, western that
is chiefly laid on a training
ranch for rodeo riders and at
a rodeo. That pulls it out of
the usual class. Up to' the best
of its type.
'Love Bound' (Herman-iPeer-

;

LILLIAN ROTH

the

sMlts.

MISS PINKERTON

Flr«t National production and release;
Joaa Blondell
directed by Uoyd Bacon.
and Qeorse Brent featured. Story from

its

,

of

try with astonishingly variable re^

^

.

irather

.

•

XJnusual iatory of

'

.

cessfnlly" cheers up a mugg who's
taken for at ride In the market,
lighting hliia^a big and efngtng the

^

.

pictures

sensation

slapstick wild ride provides the

.

•

Bdwaid Bropby and Uat McHugb

Jt is -a gentle' reminder that Freaks' failed to qualify In the.
the .story should have been a two- ,sure-fire category and has been[
reel comedy novelty and satisfied
ishown in niost parts of tbe coiiii>i
Oftor.
with th$it footage.

'Million

as

Brotliera,

Planned by Metro to be one of

(WB).

Weak comedy

..

Rollo

finish.

either
the sideshow which
too horrible or hot sufflciently.
Remarkable coliectiop-of
so.
human curios but not much

•

-

lladame Tetrolllni........ ....... Bose Dlone
Siamese' Twln«....Da4By and Violet HlUoi^

eecondary to Sale .and his hick
characterization, when Sale himself
should be secondary in a. picture, as
for instance, in 'The Star "Witness'

A

'

iBosco Ate^.
Roscoe ..'..••.ia>.......
Hereulea ....•••'•....•.»,..<^enTy vroton.
.'.^ .Harry Barley
Hans
«<
,.......>....<. ..Daisy Elarleq
F'rleda

it's

outdated

is

h)C by JMfur JUIan WoUC imd Al Boaai
berc. Camera, Herrltt B.' Oerstad. Editor.At the Rialto theatre^
Basil WniBgeU.

strong

a type

of

ctirry <a

Ann Dvorak and David Mariners
weakly carry the romantic interest

may be

is

,

iEi

but picture'

to

best further brings Into bold relief
the things that are atrangel^ than
either truth cr fiction.

and has nothing to draw.
'Freak*.'

Sale

pradoetloB and Kleaae, based. oi(
'Bpura.'
Tod BrowiH
atorr
,
.
oimlog conUnutty, WllUa
Timlog
dii'eotor.
Ing,
r,
Gotdbeck and l>oo Oordoni additional dla,

!.

charactetizatlon,

genre, confusedly put, together
and lacking In sustained interest. Joan Blondell and George
romantio
accepta'ble
Brent,
leads,

FREAKS
tfetm
Vetm

TodBol
Ml Bobbins

picture alone, N. T., for a nui openlnK July 8. Bnnnlnir
these Inconsistencies might go un- time, 02 mlaa.
noticed.; Absence of laughs of tho Phroso ........*«............Wal|ace Ford
....Leila Hyams
..•.••'••••<....
rural variety in which Sale works Vennp
nieopmtr^ •..••<«•••.... ....Ols^ Baclanova

mula mystery story, with all
the tricks and hoke of that

.

'

Were
enough

'Misa Pinkerton' (FN). For-

.

.

a

fleotlng local conditions
just the ti9ket.

•

.

(WB).

but that's about all. Not for
the front line houses, "bUt in
small towns where possibly re-

.

.

Town'

in

Small towju Struggle of a jgro-.
eery store proprietor against a
chain's invasion gives Charles

'

'-'

Tuesday, July 12, 1932

especially since the struggling store
proprietor has no dough himself,
local bank has gone bust, etc Tet,
of a sudden with supplies cut off, he
has toe. cash to restock bis entire
place.

Hiniatore Reviews

'

,

•
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-
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get very far, and runs

a
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good acting and amusing
[
Purpur iind Waschblau
gags,
an otherwise meaningless
Pantn6unt production and roloaae. Jack
('Flying Shadows')
piece of celluloid becomes a possible
('Purple and Waih-bltie')''
Directed
Oakle. W. C. Fields' featured.
(GERMAN
MADE)
programmer.
He flrst apiSfears as
(AUSTRIAN MADE)
hr Ddward Cllne. Adapted by Henry
Paris,
a
in
Then
hobo
July 1.
Jail for Vagrancy.
lUyera and Nick Barrows from story by
(With Songs)
A Zeit Gontard production. Released by he is set free wiien it is found that Sacha production.
Arthur Todd,
Joseph I<. Manklewlcz.
.Capital', release 'In
Soclete
d'ExpansIon.
At the Paramount, New York,
Clnematograpblauo.
Vhotov,
U. S.
Features Hansl NIeSe.
Dl'roctlbnMade by Udet, Running time, 60 mIns. he becomes heir to $10,000,000 and a Max
.week of July 8, Kunnins time, 01 ihlna.
Neufold;
by Dr. Fritz Zoreff,
ments of a popular western except Theatre
silver mine in Mexico.
After that from the stagescenario
Pigalle, Paris, June -80.
play by Peter Herz and
jack Oakle story and direction.
Ktgg ffweeny.,'.,.
he buys a country estate, adopts the R. .jB. Weiro; mimic, Leo Aschor; camera,
President. ... r .............. W. ..C. Fields
McCoy is a famous broncho bus- - -Thls -travelog, made by the Ger- daughter..Qf..a jJo.bJe. neigh bpr,. is .the Ewald Daub, At the HIndenburg, N. If.,
Xfajor-Domo
,. .Andy. Clyde
..».*.«
.Xiyda Robert! ter who takes a Job .riding range. man flying ace, Udet,. shows the victim' of a stock exchirige crook,' oh" grind" Wsek July Sr-rtunninsr' time,-- 61—
iMata Uachree.,
mlns.
.Susan Fleming He falls In love with the daughter of vicinity of the Tanjanyka
Angela ....... .......
lake in and finally squares everything tip Princess Anna M.irl
Hansl NIeseMysterious Uan
.. .Ben Tiirpin .^is^rboss^ and antagonizes the ranch
Africa.
It opens with the aviator when an unexpected nephew turns Laundress Barbara. ..... ... .Hansl NIese
..Hugh Herbertt
8eo. of (Treasury
Fred Doederlcln
Mr. Baldwin,....
.Qeorge Barbler< fcft-eman^ who also wants the girl, doing some" stunt flying pre'vioiis to up, nephe\v, of course, marrying thie Prince Georg
Privy Councillor.
A. Neugcbauer
.illckte Uoore •thd foreman quits the ranch, befng joining a hunting party which has
."Wlillo
neighbor's daughtef.
BUy
Else Kincr
the ringleader of the rustlers, and already reached Africa, and thus
Latter role is done very nicely by
he takes the girl with him, which gives good views of the valley of the Rosine^TDereah, There is practically
Satire has always been the stepAnothier. of the tiny monarchy
gives the excuse for the last bat- Nile. Shots of the African moun- no out-of-doOr, except for some lijphUd element of screen literathings, >ylth practically no excuse
tle.
Story is rambllngly told and tains are excellent.
brary
and
a
Mexican
Vfiilver
shots
The
scenario boys seem
ture.
for exhibition in Austria and Gerho great interiest. Too little
After the aviator has Joined the mine which savors of a Normandy many, and less hope on this side
"When the sa- arouses
laf riild to tackle it.
suspepse..
party some considerable amount of quarry. Sound is satisfactory.
tirical urge comes their way they
of the Atlantic. W'hen Teuton pic r
Shirley Grey is the girl with Wal- flying is done, and also ground shots
•
Maxi.
They ducked too soon and lace
jauck.
tures are good they aro often quite
MacDonald, Montagu Love and taken—fa few of them of the Oumatoo often In writlhgr 'Million Dollar Wheeler Oakrhah helping out with
good, but when they're bad, oh,
mezouy African tribes, but many
Xegs,' and the result Is a swell title the heavy stuff.
baby
Even the sound and photogmore of animals, and latter are exivrasted ;on a weak picture:
raphy on this ohe are off.
cellent.
All sorts of wild animals
It's laid in
the mythical mon-r
Picture, scenarists appear to have
are
AI Herman production and Peerless recaptured,
comprising
elearchy of Weissenburg and there's
little respect for the mentality of
Moorehead,
Jack
lease.
Features
Natalie
phants, giraffes, zebras, antelopes,
Mulhall, Edmund Breese, Montagu Love, a revolution being plotted. A launtheir public.
When the average
wild oxen, lions and vultures,, also Clara Kimball Young and Roy D'Arcy. dress looks like the Queen so she's
Invincible production and Chesterfleld refilm w.riter tells a joke he bends
rhinos
and
alligators. Directed by. Robert Hill. Technical cast substituted
Supervised by Qeorge R. Batcheller. hippos,
while Anna
secretly
oyer backwards to show the folks lease.
Based on Though there are no iactual animal i)ot published. At Loew's New York theDlrScted by Richard Thorpe.
the. point.
Subtlety is seldom story by Edward T. Lowe. Pho'tography fights, the obvious truthfulness of atre one day, July n. as half a double bill. Maria runs. away. The laundreiss is
Running time 01 nilns.
so good at managing things that
johanced.
by H. a; Anderson. Co-features John Dar- the shots makes them interesting.
she
quickly
changes
things
around
York,
At
I.oew*B
New
Blane.
and
Sally
Stage, magazine, newspaper or row
Film gets its title from a flight
N. T., for one day. Running time, 07 mlna
Another of those Indle pictures and puis the place On a, paying
ibbok writer of satire usually writes Janet Blake.
.Sally. Blane made close' to the ground on a wide
basis, making things Just too sWeet
John Darrow expanse of flat ground, resulting in with a big cast on paper and only
up as high as he can reach, then Jerry Qrant..
the
laundress'
daughter
ds
regards
.^...John St. Polls endless herds
hits or misses on the .chance that IDavld Grant.
Of animals seen flying half the names lasting, through tho and the Queen's nephew.
Just to
....Myrtle Stedman
Grand:.
Clara Kimball Young,
production.
his audience will catch on.
The Mrs.
...'Josephine Dunn aw'ay, frightened.
Harriet .....
make it more .complicated. It's reThe weakest part of the film, is Montague Love and Edmund Breese- vealed -that the laundress la really
ficreen writer of satire takes a dif- Liouselle v....
....Dorothy Christy
.Bryant "Washbum the attempt to inject romance by are used only in one sequence ahd
terent attitude; he writes down, to Fletcher
JDavld Durand showing an aviator girl, Yvette then disappear.
........
Hackneyed story an illegitimate sister of the Queen's,
his audience to be. sure of reaching Billy
Which makes the wedding of the
Diane .......
..... .Norma Drew
Rodin, Joining the party by a later poorly developed and lacking any youngsters okay.
Its lowest
common denominator.
flight Jfrom
the Cohtlnent, sup- deft touches to redeem Its triteness,
He might be correct in that asFor no reason whatever songs pop
generally
below StandPhotography
theme
and
plot
posedly
crashing,
Conventional
caught
a
by
saveumptlon, If he is, he should not
out a couple of time's in Unexpected
clips
about
as
library
ard
and
some
age
tribe,
who's
and
finally
hot
rescue.d.
attempt satire for pictures. The around a rich man's i^on
They're
and Unintelligent places.
The musical synchronization and poor as they can be and still be not even good songs.
lower down he Ercrlbbles the more and heavy for an a.rtlBt's model, but
Something
that
called
photographs.
usual family interiCerence to whatever little dialog (German)
hie robs his writing of its sting. has
Hansl Niesse in the double role
fill
out the other hour on a
.When the sting is gone, satire overcome. It's an old, old story there Is add nothing to the value of will
Is a roundish matron who Will get
half,
it
double
bill
lesser
but
the
as
Maxi.
misses its mark and becomes structure, in this case without suf- the fllih.
will require a strong cornpa.nlon. Of laughs from Viennese customers
merely an Inferior grade of comedy, ficieht brightness and finish in any
doubtful value as a sliigle any- because of hor accent and lingo, but
department to lend It worth for anyneither high nor low.
otherwise has little to offer. tJlse
where.
houses. It
Elster is pretty to look at ^rtd the
Such i9 .'Million Dollar Legs,' a thing but the secondary
Verha Wilson shakes down John rest of the cast may Just as well bo
will get more double-bill .playdates
titory that could have been as good
Chesterfield production and release. Story Randolph, Sr., for $100,000 though
solo.
Kauf.
by Edward T; I^oew.. Directed by Don his interest has been chiefly In de- Ignored.
_aa- its-^eiitlrely _nilflDlace_d though than others, though played here
—An'
-eftortr^—somewhat^ clumsily., -Thorpe. -At- the-Beacon-theatce .ana .weekexcellent title, but isn't. Whether
has been made to inject doctor cycle commencing July. 1. Running time, 66 "veloplngTher-l magi ned -stage-talents
lost in transit from the Herman
Mrs. Randolph decides to leave her
Jmarschall
Fel
Falsclier
auto
acci- mlns.
coupio
color
through
a
Manklewlcz original to the MyersNlta St. George....,
.Sarah Fadden husband, but is dissuaded by her
Bert. ....
.John' Darrow
Barrovrs adaption, or never there dents and ifiany sequences in hos('Falae Field Marshal')
•who promises to get the .truthhero Jean Austin ........
...Claudia- Dell son;
In the first place, the essence of pitals. One occurs when the
(GERMAN MADE)
.Theodore Von Eltz from the girl. She, th6 boy, and. his
.runs down the heroine, a stranger Byron Crosby
true comedy is missing.
In its
Ondra-Laihac production; Capital Film,
Austin
... .Montague IjbVe chauffeur all voyage to Europe on
to him until then, and the other pro- Harvey.
Grandma Austin.
.....Lucy Beaumont the same boat along with the girl's release In U. S. Features Vlasta Burlan:
Tpilace is a hopped-up scenario that
vldeis the climax when the mother, Mona.
Carr Lamac; muslo Jara Bones;
... .........
Llna Basquette.
doesn't know whether to be comical
of Jail direction
dialog, Roda-Roda; adapted from, a play
attempting
to pave the way for her TDon Austin. ....... r ........Donald Keith former paramour. Just out
or crazy, and winds up with the
and looking for vengeance. She is by A. Longens. At the HIndenburg, N.
.;..'.. Brandon Hurst
son and the model, herself gets District Attorney.
cue ball in the side pockets
..B; Wayne Lamont also followed by her former man- y., on grind, -week June 20. Running time
mixed up in a collision. Model gives Tony........,...'.,..
ager, who is looking for a new cut 74 mlns.
The nutty president of a nuttier her blood for transfusion, as a
."Vlasta Burlan
Alois Buscheck
This is one of the almost type on the next victim.
Verna falls Field
taiythical republic is the only char- meahH by which the story overcomes
........Roda-Roda
Marshal
......Harry Frank
acter that works out as it should, the opposition of the father to his of pictures. It is almost good, but hard for the boy, not knowing who Lt.' RudI Buscheck
the story is not' quite there, there he is.
..... ..Karl Forest
The fex-<!onvIct' Is shot' by Commi Gewltsch' ..
basically, there are other characters son's romantic, choice.
..Xntonle Jaeckel'
Mme. Gewltscli
are
productional
"lapses
faulty
and
attempts
to
the.
manager
when
he
each with a wealth of comic op....... -..Fee Malten
Gewltsch
Th<> story at first sets but to pre- technique.
So it goes to the sec- tell the truth, and "Verna exits sad Gust!
...... Jack Mucns
Lt. Medak
Rortunitles, but the pres. develops sent the boy as an unruly type, but ond
run houses where a product .ly remarking tha,t she must go to Lt. Hofer ..........
Paul Rehkopf
ecaiise W. C. Fields alone of the quickly reforms him. The dialog Is
shortage permits it to solo in spite the. end of the road alotie—hot that Sepp ...«.•>•«'*•«...
Jo SefC
tast is permitted free play in the ahout average.
.
of its. shortcomings.
Not
for the ahyone cares much;
^tlre end. He contributed a lot of
John Darrow does the leading larger houses and hardly, the type
haunted by
alone
America
is
not
The bulk of the action takes, place
his stage stuff to make the. role male role, with Sally Blane oppo- of story they,
want
in the family on a steamer, and this has been picture cycles. Producers in' other
the pibture'fl standout. Everybody site.
They are handicapped with houses.
It may satisfy the In- very well handled, but is killed by world films get that way. Just as
Ctlse is handicapped by the lack of weak parts.
betweenere.
poor photography. Miss Moorehead much. This picture 1b number umpmaterial, from Je^dk Oakle down.
Technically, production rates fair.
Story has the. 'Mad.vmis X' slant, uses too light a make-up and In teen in the Berlin military cycle.
Char.
It starts from scratch In a dethough here the mother takes a rscp most scenes suggests she has been This cycle has lasted longer than
lightfully crazy mood that isn't
.for her daughter's, isake and the
put in through double exposure. She almost any other anywhiere. About
^sustained very long.. Pretty: soon
lawyer Is the daughter's fiance. never matches the tint of the back- a year now and still seemingly agothe script commences to exaggerate,
She is, of course, the midnight lady
-She never really fits into ing strong. From a U. S. standpoint
and that hurts. Before Oakle bewho runs a speakeasy. Big hearted ground.
the picture, for that matter, for her not one of the series meant any^
('Flower
Lady')
ferlns
to
recruit the Klopstokia
and soft, for the weak ones. She playing is listless. Jack Mulhall thing. The generation of Germans
Olympic tean> things run along sat(AUSTRIAN MADE)
left her home years before when
works hard, but. to little effect, and on this side of the Atlantic is not,
isfactorily. There's a funny presiSacha-Felsom production. Leo Brcchec she could no longer stand the prim Roy D'Arcy Is apparently over- and never was, as close to military
dent wilth a funny cabinet, the release djibr-U. S. Features Hansi Nieae and household
and
a
domineering directed. He never, was worse" as life as the Europeans are. To them
Renate Mueller. Direction GeoVg Jacoby; mother-in-law.
members of which are seeking his scenario
Her children sup- the smirking villain. The others do. the satire and comedy is a, loss of
'Walter 'Wassermaiin and "Walter
^
downfall.
The girl, not matter much.
The presidency of this Schlee from a play by Bruno Frank. At pose her to be dead.
time and effort.
Country goes to the strongest guy, the Little Carnegie, N. Y., on Rrind run Jean, runs wild with an artist,
This one has a pretty good Idea
Byron Crosby. He coajces her to his
and Fields proves his superior beginning July T. Running t-lme TO mins.
for farce purposes to^work on. An
-Vogel.
^.
..
.. .Hansl NIese
apartment and a jealous former
strength by trimming his country- Frau.
talking
thinking
and
a.
keeps
k.
Victoria.
^Renate Mueller flame
shoots him. The mother, who
men in. the offlcialarm-pulliniB^ con- Dr.
about his army days. He masqueThoss.
Paul Oltb
test.
Burdabh.
....Harold Paulsen has gone to the rescue, meets her
RKO-Pathe production and release, star- rades as a field marshal and has
.Herbert Huebner daughter coming out.
Takes the ring Tom Keene. Original story by ChSrr;; himself a swell time running an en'Lyda Robertl Is dragged in ar a Quilling...
Screen play by Charles Drake.
Crete Maren blame for the muvder and is Jailed. Wilson.
Comic reproduction of Mata Hari. Lisa. ......
colirse,
by Fred Allen.
Carroll Clark, tire' garrison. Eventually, .of
The girl confesses to- her lawyer Directed
Mata Machree is her billing. After
art director: Arthur Lange, musical dir.; the. real field marshal sho.wa up,
This was originally an exception- sweethea,rt after sentence is passed Ted
McCo'rd, camera; "WHHam Clements, but,
an opening scene in which, makeup
having a sepbe of hunior,
or lights or something 'make her ally successful stage play in Ger- and the district attorney traps the editor"; Daye Lewis, ass.t dir.; Blctaard laughs the thing off.
Tyler, sound.
look bad, she comes through. Susan many under the title of 'Storm in girl into a confession.
Quite a .number of jclever situa-.
Coat: Helen Foster, Marie Qulllan. RobWater-glass.'. It was brought over by
Sympathy, is denied the girl beFleming is a comely opposite.
Richard Carlyle, Fred Bums, tions and laughs are nicely handled
Moses about a year ago as cause of her moral weakness and ert FrOzer,
QyiK'^y- , GhariBs and Vlasta Burlan as lead is very
Hugh Herbert has a big chance aHarry
«
S,*J.'!7 .^^??'
.
stage
play
In. English and died on there is no adequate build for sus- Whlttaber,
Ben <5J?"J*?.
Corbett, Al Taylor.
At
In a part that's perfect for him,
effective. Other parts are handle
road
the
before reaching Broadway. pense, no matter what the author Loew's New Tork theatre one day, July 6,
and he takes advantagre of the Seeing the film
Running with sufficient care, best acting
one-half ot a double bill.
makes it easy to thought about it.
The trial IS as
time CO roins.
coming of the supporting cast be«"
opening. Aiidy Clyde and Ben Turunderstand why it failed and hard glossed over and an effort made to
Ing turned In by Antonle Jacckcl.
pin are other comedy standbys In a to 'figure how It could have stood
use the third degree confesslpn for
Best picture can hope for from
cast that has everything but ma- a chance.
One of those westerns with some
It Is swell Teuton stage the big scene.
Between poor writ- meat
terial.
on its bones. Not dependent TJ. S. box offices Is a mild reception
It doesn't mean a thing tp ing and ineffective acting, .it falls
fare.;
upon hard riding or scenery to get In completely German nabcs.
iTimellness of the Olympic games average Americans.
to get over, with a let down at the
across, but offering these IngrediKauf.
angle should be the chief sales
The type of comedy this film Is finish In the mother returning to ents, too. Familiar plot element of
jptofnt besides the title.
Latter, if built on is all too rare In films. her
dive,
still
determined her
exploited from the gams standpoint, Perhaps,, from a box ofRce stand- daughter must never know, though the man who loses his jierve and
regains it.
This time becaus.e he
would be entirely misleading.
the
Desert
Riders
point,' Justly so.
It's pathos of a th€ boy gets the big Jdea.
to help out the man Who cut
Bige.
Some of the scenes are Well set wants
clear calibre, such as Is touched
A 'Tremi Carr- i>r6ductl6n and Sono Art*
cinch on the man eater' he failed
and lighted. Others are just rush the
Wide .release, starrlhfl. ^b Steele.
only by Chaplin.
to ride and who. needs the money yorld and odaptatlpn
by 'weltwynn TotStory revolves around the poor Jobs and none of the photography for hospitalization when Ke gets %iary
nan;.
Directed by Robert N<- Bradbury.
flower lady who can't afford a li- attains the brilliant quality ot the trampled by the same outlaw.
U^zra, Archie- Stout; RCA recording;
A pig- present standard. A good cast / Didn't require deep thought, but ;ast: Gertrudo Messlnger, Al St, John,.
.Columbia, production and telease starring cense for her dog. Ton!.
Tim McCoy. Story by AVm. Colt MacDon- headed small town, ofilclal ^and "how wrestles, and not always vainly, intelligently worked out to hold iip ]eo. "Hayes; John Klllott. H. B. Carpien*
Jose Domlnguez. G^eg Whltespear.
er.
.ald, adapted by Cert Kempler.
poor dialog, which cannot
Directed by those lads can be-^)lg-headed— in- with
Carver.' Tex O'Neill. At the Stanley
p. Ross Lcderman. Asst. Dir. AVIIbur Mc- sists on taking the mutt away from ^wiamp Sarah Fadden, who domin- interest, helped by sonie rodeo joula
scehes both In training and actiiat beafro, N. T., one day, .July 7, .na one*,
Gaugh. Caiherar BenJ. Kline. Soupd, Glen
ates, as tlie dive mistress.
Lucy events. Not better than its class, lalf of' a, double bilk
Running time,
Hpmlnger.
Editor. Otto
Meyer.
Cast: her. Somehow It becomes a political
Dt mlns.
Shirley. Grey, Wallace MacDonald, Ruasel Issue^ the local newspaper taking Beaumont turns In a performance but
top for the class. Photography*
Simpson. Montagu Love, Wheeler Oakmnn, the case of the poor wpnian up, jDind scarcely .less commanding as the.
above the avei'age for the type and
yernon..Dent, Lafe McKee. At Loew's New
Familiar
pattern western;
thei
grandmother.
These
two
overthe
politician
his
candidacy
loseis
average good:
Can single
York theatre one day. as one-halt of a
shadow thie younger people. John sound
for burgomaster.double, bill. Running time, Stwnljjs.
where they'll, tdlte them alone and one In which the girl is kidnapped,
It's
handled exceptionally well, Darrpw does the best he can with does not need very heavy support by the heavy, plenty of action, but
little
story,
Better
scenic,
young
lawyer,
but
Claudia
very
the
Dell
Tim McCoy In another story of and gets every bit possible out of
where double billing.
brand changing which is the second the story. Hansl Niese, a fine char- is never -better than superflclal iahd
Once ICeene getii a fine opening backgrounds, than usual, nicely
time within a week oyerbrandlng acter woman,, previously seen here Llna' Basquette falls down so hard to tear Into a bit of scene chewing, photographed, and plenty of hard
has been the theihe of one of his In unimpressive roles, turns In a she bounces as the jealous girl.
but .he doesn't. That's something. riding and gunplay. Not .better than
for its type, but can
stories around Times square.
This splendid performance as the old
He turns . In a nice performance. fair aiverage
time It is horises Instead of cows, flower lady. She whimpers, cries,
Helen Foster is the usual ranch gal double nicely though playing second
and rather more action, but not up and cajoles, but never descends
and Marie Qulllan Is a deml-yamp, flddl(e In Imj)ortant spots. Sound off
to the top rating for Its claSis. through the narrow line between
a rider In the rodeo outfit for which at times, but probably the fault of
(FRENCH
MADE)
Nothing out*
Only Marie
They'll have to like westerns to take pathos and bathos.
the manager maintains a training the reproduction.
Paris, June 24.
Dressier, In American fllms. can lay
this as a single.
A Bcrthomlcu production. Distributed by ranch. Both are easy to look at standing In. spite of an effort to Ih«
Halk.
D' ?clc(l by nerthomleu. From a and not dlfilcult to listen to. Rob- ject mechanical punch.
A-h effprt has been made to bujld claim to. the same distinction.
novel.Made in Halk's ert Frazer ijerforrn's neatly as the
"The main defect in the picture is
Renate Mueller, oiie of the best of popular L'rcnch
this one lip with a horse stampede
R(>KlstGrG(l Radio. Cinema.
.jtudloH.
RunIn^a terrific storm, but this footage the,, German actresses^ Is the pretty ning
^cowboy menace who really Is not a an excess of riding, which may not
tlmr, 103 minutes.
is too short and some- of the flashes young wife of the politician, and riorestan Fortlolla.
.Tramel villain, 'but Just Jealous, and Fred b^ regarded as a fault, but here It
.Tramel Burns gets lin orchid for a nice becomes tiresome bccausie too much
have to bo used two or thifee times, Harold Paulsen the idealistic youa'j Old C^irabp
Alinc lie I'Rslrangleblcu
Roalne Derean
though probably this will not be no- newspaperman, with that team Cernrd
contribution as manager of tho of It Is held to a single situation.
Fortlolln..
.'Jullen Borthsnu
Almost half the footage goes. to th»
ticed by the average fan. Probably forming the romance element.
Overlook. ,.
Rpiie Donnio troupe.
.Gaaton Jacquet
they will note that in a terrific
Photograpliy. aii;l direction are Stanton Mulr
Action almost entirely out of final cleanup with nothing In par«
thunder storm there is no rain aiid f:Ooil. It ought to b2 nice bo:: olTlcri
doors and wltli bronco bUstln^T tak- tlpular to develop fresh punch until
."Tramel,
the
Kirl and h^r abductor get caught
popular
comedian.
Is.
the
found,
ing the place of the conventional
tho .shaflowfj o£ horses ami riders wherever. Germans arc to be
arc clcnrlr discernible. Contribute? thoOqh probably n hit too lo"f.l nnd one .and only_(Jraw of the film. This chase
More- .spirited action and In the cniiclcsands near the clos%
he supplies plentifully, and, thanks more ot a novelty.
(Continued on page 25)
a mecha;iical punch which does not Involved for non-(;ermans. Kauf,
too
long.
Another .punch is riding a
bucking horse, which takes the
place of the usual opening flst fight.
And v^hile this comes later, the closing acrobatic hstlana is replaced by
a gun battle. It has all the ele-
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WE

OF
NOW!

FRANK BUCK'S^BRING 'EM BACK ALIVr'f - Brmging
to the nation's box-offices

tONSTANCE BENNETt
best picture she ever

SOON I
I

RICHARD DIX

in

*em baclc

ond smashing records everywhere!

irv

^ WHAT PRICE HOLITV^dD'ft^

made v

•

.

,

the

a record-breaker and record-makerl

^ROAR OF THE DRAGONf'S:^ the; Star who

has never failed you

in

strident tdle of bold adventure;;

KING VIDOR'S ''BIRD OF PARADISElv^r- The most successful play
>ver put on astagerwith DOLORES DEL RIO and JOEl M^CREAr
/"THE

MOST DANGEROUS GAME";^:.

rious isle

Chilly thrillsl^on d mystewhere Zaroff hunted men instead of beasts^

WHEELER &WOOLSEY

in

"HOLD 'EM JAIL^...The nit-wit-nuts turn

the Big House into a Bug -House in the biggest

comedy

riot in

years!

BURKE is now in Hollywood to appear with another great star
'BlU OF DIVORCEMENT".:, RKO-RADIO will h6ve"13 WOMEN"
ready soon ...RICHARD DIXand ANN HARDING are being co-starred
''CONQUERORS" fr; and the Great "KONG" will rival the Presi-

BILLIE

dential election in notional interest

RKO-RADIO
IS

IIAVIDO.SELZNICK

MAKING

i!Vah Beuren Coiporatkm Prodoctkiii^
!f

RKtf- Patte PScture;

-

P
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Rldgway and the othand the pictures are Inside the
gate.
To milk the scheme, he

StQrey, Cleo

Silhouettes
Looking; for a novelty a manager
contacted the locial photographer for
pome of the blanit paiE>er backings
psed for daylight loading film
One side of the paper Is
ppoola.
red and on this he traced, by means
of carbon paper, the outlines of

ers,

pay

pisiper Is

finding

it

a good

Peps with Contests
from a bunch of press
These were cut. tQ the Jlntf.
Steve Brddie is getting out, ian
In her odd moments eight page paper for the Huffman
pasted on a- white card theatres, Denver, and hot only paybetween the stills^ it gave, him a ing cost out of the trade ads,; but
{itrlklng design. About 20 silhouettes merchants.
It has a circulation of
jvere used.
41,000 weekly and comes at a time
No prizes offered, but he Is plan- when most theatres are even lay;

books.

When

of^er tickets for the biest ing dff programs.
silhouettes cut out by patrons on a
The answer Is that Brodie makes
coming release.
the paper so attractive with prize
Meantime he has a third Idea. offers that everyone reads it to see
This. Is to cut the outlines In card- what's doing.
The top prize Is a
board, cut letterings to match and bus trip to Bstes Park for 25 girls
after laying them on a card apply who poll the most votes In a popa spray of black color to the ex- ularity contest, votes being given
posed sur.faces. The tint will be with alt ticket sales. Old stuff, but
applied so thickly that the white with vacations more or less of a
epaces stand out clearly. Spraying prbblem they are eating it up.
It is planned to give |25 weekly
can be done by dipping an old tooth
brush in the color and springing the for the best criticisms of shows at
the theatres, and another contest
bristles with a knife blade.
offers' tickets for the best answers
Anto a quiz about the players.
Saves a. Chaperoiie
swers to- be found in the various
suggestion for those who con-, bits of filler. The kids get prizes
'duct contests with a trip away from for the best drawings of Mickey
town as the chief prize- is offered Mouse. Not too much direct pi figby Harry- Hartman, of the San ging for the shows, but plenty
Diego Fox-W-C theatres.
about the players who will be. seen.

plnrr to

.

'

.

.

A

'

>

.

Count

,

by the cashier
find

It

Paradise^ Loew^a delxixer hi
the Bronx, hiw a hug* time.'
keeping affair on Its front
which sounds an aliarm a minute before each hooi; It can
be heard for' blocks.
Admission price change goes
into effect at 1 p. m., and one

feature,

too.

proflle cuts
.

Hartman hooked the merchants Still can be done if it's done right
and a newspaper to a contest for and never more necessary.
a trip to the Olympic' games In

Merchants gave purr
..Hollywood.
chase coupons, the newspaper gave
_the_samft_£o)c_s.ubgciclRtJI.Qna _and. the
theatre dealt them out with the
tickets. AH had to be deposited in
a ballot box Inside the pa;y gate.
But the big angle was that two
trips were offeered. One to the girl
getting the largest number of votda
and the other to one getting the
most appilauise on a designated
night Figured that the two girls

of the sights of the community
is to see the natlvea rushing for
the playhouse blocks away at
the sound of thei alarm with
one; minute to get under the
b.o.'wlre before the price lifts.

litical stotjr best, interest those
are concerned with politics.

into

'

:

•

.

.

<

for summer decoration. He argues'
that few persons regard the arctic
regions as a likely summer resort
and that ..most think of the cool
woodland recesses.

2,300 replies.

.

Torohlight Procession

Addison niade a^ranigements early
with a large nursery.
Growers assurbH him that everin the sprli^

T. ^
Elmlra,
Manager Harry Watts, of the
ICeeney theatre, pulled the' biggest
publicity
local
stunt in years to ad-

greens could be made to stand up
for a season if properly potted. As

a result the. State and lesser Loew
vertise 'Dark Horse.' Organized a hduses have all gone greenery.
Addison pays nothing for the distorchlight procession, headed by a
band and police, follpwed by 40 au- play, since the plants are only, oh
tomobiles .carrylnig Democrats arid loan. A small credit card is disRepublicans, each displaying ban- played in each house; and the nurners announcing they were on their sery has already landed one $26,000
way to see the first showing of the landscaping offer to supplement nupicture.
merous tree sales.
Fooled 'Em
At the theatre Manager "Watts
Manager who had a chance to had
a leading Republican and a
pick up some circus posters got four leadirijgr Democrat extol the merits
Play the Besorts
and' pasted them around town. of their party candidates in short
With resort business not so good
Merely stripped with 'Coming Soon.' speeches.
In some places, it is feasible to try
When he had them trying to figand contact some hotel for a weekure the name of the show and when
end trip to be used as a prize. It
Another 2-4-1
and vrhere it' would play, he sulded
l§ being done by many hotels In
a second streajner with the title,
With a theatre and a'dancehall New York, which give a couple of
house and date.
both ready to cut prices to drag days in return for the advertisirig
Title had nothing whatever to do them In, the .th:iatre man suggested the theatre gives the place.
with a circus, but nbi one in town to his rival a combination ticket
For the resort spots it should be
overlooked, the announcement Only On request the house issues, a cou- possible to ket from a week to a
trouble is yOu cannot repeat the pon good for the dance hall follow- couple of days for a graduated
gag, for you won't fool them again. ing the .first 'night show, the Idea scale of prizes in return for adverbeing that, the crowd will see the tising weekends at th'e hotel at a
special rate.
picture and then go and dance;
Hustling Beissues
The railroad or bus line should
The hall takes 10% cut or one
Toledo.
cent on every dime. 'Doesn't look be hooked in, too. It makes a good
Wally Caldwell got a week of so good for the hall, but the looking offer and. if played right
playback pictures over by stepping dance manager figures that he will it will be a good thing aU around.
on-the^gas. —He-made-the.2C U3to'm ers get the_ crowd and s ome of them
think it was important
will buy soUas' ofTce cream.
He'
~~Q«ts-th«-Grttds—
Opened with the throwout of ^0,- figures further that they will be
No telling how long it will last,
000 ballots printed on a special more apt to spend if they feel they but local
manager sold the high
herald.
'News Bee' 'also printed a are ln~on a free ticket So far school graduating
class the idea of
ballot which could be cast at the the results are good and the theatre coming
to the early show Tuesday
theatre. Got the theatre a four-day has made instead of lost trade.
nights to keep In touch with each
other. There were 83 In the class,
'

-

'

.

'

^

who

—

,

a

clean, cut

announcement that

the picture being advertised offers
Sah Fi^ncisco.
a better lowdown on politics than
Closing oiC the Fox Paramount
he can give and advise everyone to Oakland, has resulted in Frank R.
see it
Newman going to Long Beach as
F-WC manager. F & units back

Muched Top Long

Manager who

figured 6n

personation contest

Tom Mix

in

an Im-

when he played
a good

'Destry' liad

but he lackeid judgment.
Idea was to. advertise to

M

,

has an ample foyer and they gather
there after the show and talk things
Saso takes Floyd Maxwell's place over.
Now trying, to spread the hunch
at the Oriental; Maro Bowman ap
pointed
exploitation
director
of :to fraternal orders,
Fox-Parker houses.
'

•

Sew

Fox Oakland.

the
_out 10,000, and still people came to elders the coming of the new Mix
the theatre to ask for one.
series, so'~ he offered .prizes for the
best cowboy playsuits with judging
at the theatre.
Old-Timers
AH right that far, but he
As a change from the usual ama-^ marched
the kids more than a mile kinson, out
teur' nights, try an old song night
Happened to
before the contest
N.
Steele has taken over Wil.Good for halt a dozen trips.
Birmingham.
mothers liams,C.theatre, WiUlams, Cat, from
Nights are classified, one for be a hot day and what the
Prim's Rio, new theatre, opened
about the theatre when the H. R. Wilsey.
Negro spirituals, another for Irish said
at Hattlesburg, Miss., July 4. Owned
leg-weary youngsters finally piled
tunes, eto.
prize to th* 'best
Prim
B.. Brbadus of Mobile, Ala.
by.
back home, headachy and some
plnger.
Los Angeles.
with upset stomachs was no .adPhoenix.
Carl-Bryant, formerly with RKO
vertisement
Publix-Rlckards-Nace assuming
exchange here, has replaced H. M.
Free Sinkers
McCarthy as head booker and office partnership in the Sunshine theatre
New Bedford, Mass.
Long Distance
Albuquerque,
House
seats
at
M.
N.
manager for Columbia exchange,
Happlneiss Week at the Publlx
Surburban manager' tried out a Joe Stout, former Pathe salesman, 1,100.
Olympia was celebrated with 'Scarface' on the screen and free dough- stunt the other day and he will replaces Jack Drum as city salesBlmlr^ N. T.
nuts and coffee. But to get it you have to wait until soraetlnie next man for Columbia.
Theatres In Waverly and Owego,
had to have^a ticket No breadline, season t6 find put whether or not it
He got five tickets
N. T., and Sayre and Towanda, Pa.,
Is any good.
Los Angela.
however.
'—r.
'to
the road showing of 'Grand
With the closing of the Para- all near here, are expected to revert
Adds a Hysiio
Hotel' In the nearby city and of- mount, Oakland, Frank R. Newman to the control of M. B. Comerford
Rochester, N. T.
Palace Theatre, Corning,
fered them as prizes in an essay has been retxirned to the West Aug. 1.
Century added Madame Yoga contest, plcklng.~^as winners five Coast Long Beach, in addition to recently acquired by Skouras Bros.,
ttaja, .psychic, as .mezzanine attrac- persons
whose word had some supervising the United Artists here. Inc., closed for summer. George
tion with fems going big for the weight in a circle of friendis.
He replaces Lester Fountain, who is Oliver, manager, transferred to
free sitting^. With 'Merrily
Go
His idea Is that they will plug shifted to the Broadway, Santa Ana, Cataract theatre, Niagara Falls.
to Hell' theatre did best business the show now and make people replacing Lew Newcomb. Lee FerIn weeks.
Milwaukee.
anxious to see it when he gets the guson has been given the manaHarry A. Bailey has succeeded
booking after the picture goes to gerial job of the United Artist house
R. W. Thayer as Itlverslde (RKO)
general release. Now he is won- in Long Beach.
Two Cent Campaign
Thayer
manager.
has
gone
will
east.
comment
the
dering
whether
Long Branch, N, 3.
Fox Strand has closed until falL
Des Moines.
two-day trip to New York, all send others" to the city when the
Publlx has closed hbuses In Cedar
expenses paid, with a rooni at the picture comes again, and before he
Wlnfleld. la.
It looks to be more Rapids and Council' Bluffs, la., durcan
ishow
it
]President, dinner at the Hollywood
J. A. Peters, Dea Moines, has
figured ing the past week. At Cedar Rapids
IRestaurant .and a pass to a picture or less of a gamble, but he
tho long ahot
the Iowa has been closed for re- taken Pratt's theatre. Will remodel
theatre, was offered by Thomas that it was worth
and operate aa Uptown.
modeling.
Chelan, manager of the Paramount
The Broadway, Council Bluffs,
To-Yo Contests
Open only to women, the Idea drew
Phoenix.
was closed July 6.
plenty of femmes for the drawing,
Cedar Rapids, la.
Tom Sorlero, formerly with
In. Council Bluffs the Fox-Strand
Which was won by a local.
With the town gone haywire oyer
Skouras at Oakland^ CaL, has taken
The cost to the theatre was only To-To and all claSsech and ages also closed on July 9, leaving the over Fox-West Coast theatre reins
a two-cent stamp', which went on manipulating, the Paramount cashed town with only one theatre, the Lib- in Arizona, offices In Tucson. Sucthe letter to hotel asking for the In on the proposition. Ted Emer- erty.
ceeds Albert Stetson as manager of
tie-up.
Hotel Tecelved nientlon on son, manager, framed a contest oh
this' divlislon.
Stetson now managLong Beach, L. L
the screen prior to drawing, arid the stage for all under 18, boys and
Castle theatre has opened on the ing Fox theatre here.
girls.
Everyone was satisfied.
Films
and
legit
and
Boardwalk.
playgrounds
with
city
Tied
in
Phelan has also furnished a dance
Bronx, N. T.
and
entrants
teach
professional
to
a
marathon team on the Recreation
Realignment of managers In Har-t
"Valley Stream, L- IPier with sweaters lettered fore and others Interested.
Charles K. Long made manager of lem theatres of Manhattan Playaft: 'Long Branch Paramount.'
houses
as
follows:
Al Sterling- out
Long
Valley
Skouras*
Stream.
Forwards Hail
This theatre put on a revue, a
of the Harlei^ O.H., replaced by
comes In from Indianapolis.
local dancing school furnishing the
Recent mention was madd of a
Jack Blinderman. formerly at Hartalent gratis. Idea was good, friends neighborhood theatre which kept
lem
Grand;
Irving
Stelner
to HarElliott. la.
and relatives swelling the attend- the porche.i and steiJs cleared for
W. B.. Madden has leased a site lem Grahd from Cosmo; Paul Sherthose away on vacation. Another
ance,.
man of Palace, closed, to Cosmo.
nabe manager, has something else here for a film location, first theatre
to be operated In town for over two
along the same lines.
Rochester, N. T;
Back Numbers
forward the matt years;
He offers
Max Mink returns from RKO
Exhlb who ran Into a box of old of those who expect to be away.
Plaza, Schenectady, as assistant
East Corinth, Me.
^portraits In the bill room Is mak-: Bulky mall, which may not be reMcGraw Brothers filrii theatre de- manager of RKO Temple. Ward
Ing them work. Selecting the old- forwarded without additional payKreag goes, to RKO Proctor, Sche-.
est, he places one a week In a ment, 'is held for the addressee's stroyed by fire July 4, which spread
from adjoining garage. Blaze caused nectady, as assistant manager unframe In his foyer with offers of return.
Herbert Morgan, former chief
tickets for the five-beat repUes of
Manager got the -l.dea last Winter when a home-made cannon exr der the
of
Temple.
-1
less than 100 words as to who they when a patron told him that the ploded.
are.
change with each post office forwarded everything but
Pictureia
Portland, Ore.
Sehertectady, N. Y.
change of bill.
she hal to pay the additional fee on
Changes In riianagerlal lineup inState theatre (Farash), first-run,
Bright spot is that most young about $2 worth of third and fourth
people have to drag down the old class matter, mostly trade circu- clude Harold Mann, formerly RKO, here, has cloised for six or seven
Fox-Parker
Andy
United
Artists;
to
discretion.
weeks.
use
theatre
can
The
Itolks to spot Leo Delaney, Edith lars.
..

:

A

.

/
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Closing

Clear .I^e, I^
Ramona theatre, Los Angeles, has
J. C. Roush, who recently pur- a
new time schedule. House Is open
New Haven. chased the Park theatre, has sold only in the evening, except on SunGeorge Cnizen, Publlx division to Ernest Anderson. Change ef- days and holidays, and In place of
head, has moved headquarteni. to fective. July 6.
the usual announcement the time is
Springfield, Mass.
set as 'T'rom 6 p. m. to bedtime.'
Coyricil Bluffs, la.
Uses a 'Twilight Matinee.' Both
Liberty theatre only house 'In.
phrases
catch hold and help to sell
San Francisco,
downtown section open as result of
Barney Rose transfers from Den- closing of Broadway (Publlx) and through soundirig different from_the
ver as manager of local Universal the Fox-Strand. No announcement usual formal style of telling It
exchange, succeeding Kenneth Hodr regarding reopening of dark houses.

at the

idea,

arid b6 far his. best sale has been
47 tickets for that crowd, "but they
seem to like the Idea and he^
hoping that it sticks. The theatre

the

.

^'
Akron, O.
Srnle Austgen got 'Blonde Capa bi€:ger start than Garbo.
Bid it largely with a wild man and
a real blonde in his lobbyt Blonde
.wore as little :as she hadi to.
Same Idea was carried out In the
ads with a press book cut in which
the captive looked like a beaut In
a nudist camii): Another bet was a
home-made tabloid. Austgen got

Xoblu'es

•

Political pictures can be put over
with speakers, working Trom a soap
box or the back seat of an open car.
Get a man with a voice. Have him
fix up a spiel that will be a Jumble
Democratic
Republican and
could chaperone each other, and of
so make it two prizes instead of piie propaganda. Get the listeners wondering what the stuff Is all about
girl and her bodyguard.
and then have him suddenly drop

tive' oft to

Woodland

H. M. Addltfon, of Loew theatres,
Cleveland district has the theory
that ice lobbies, are not quite right

-

Play Politics
Theatres have: been urged to keep
routmof—politics,-^but-—the-T-polltlcal
cycle Is coming alone. To sell a po-

:

"- Some 'Captive'

campaign and a fbllow-up when
the selections were announced; Then
the theatre permitted the paper to
offer ticket prlises for readers who
could name the players Ini the selected pictures and tell the picture
In which they received their initial
screen recognition. This brought in
free

Making

the local paper reproduce the
picture and the best reply.
The

lets

.

A $60 Beauty

Easton, Pa.
State theatre, ^ Wilmer
Vincent house here, conducted bathing
beauty contest during the past
week, tying, up with a local sporting goods store. Prize of $50 was
given to most beautiful girl and
contest was held every night during the week,- attendance showing
considerable of an Increase.

&

.

,

Kiting

.

'

We

Rite fiying
spots.

popular in some

is

So in others with a

judicious

little

Properly
handled It can be worked around
the theatre^ with lobby lessons in
advertising.

'

kite making^
One manager sold a department
store on a tie-up. There will be
flying contests.

.

^

A

.

'

.

.

.

Fly Swatters
Manager had chance to pick up
a job lot of cheap fly iswatters
flat wooden handles. He bought
thei bunch and had a rubber stamp
made for the bandies with 'Swat
the fly.' "When you get tired of
chasing the pests, come down to the

with

:

Royal.
files

No

in the ho\ise.

flies

Early Bird«
Manager who wanted to get them
In early gives

the

.

.

.

'.

.

:

•

/

flrst

200 dated

and numbered coupons. Next night
numbers are posted in the lobby to
receive free tickets. Distribution la
started as soon as the extra dime
for night admission Is slapped on.
Now he is trying to lay off the
prizes to a soda fountain.
,

Bed-Headed

.

.

No

on the show.'

Women

Los Angeles,
Headed Woman,' at
Manager Ray Duserne hired two attractive redheads and framed them in shadow

For 'Red

Loew's
boxes,,

State,

one In each lobby.

Cashiers

were, also redheaded, either natuby wigs.

rally or aided

Book Covers
Along in

late

August managers

who

have: had good results' with
covers are going to start
thinking about a supply against the
opening of school. ;Get good covers,
or think up sbme other Idea. The
time to get the paper is now, or yo\i

book

,wlll

have

to

pay a fancy,

prlcei,

4.
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Tuesday, July 12, 1932

r

liOd Angeles,

Week
0^.'

(14th week)

S—Four

"
;

Bob Kline

Florlne McKlniiey

Frances Blch
PlilUlps Smalley

COLrUBlA

,

Tea of Qeaeml

week)
D-^oset von Sternberg
A--0. K. Lauren
'

B—ilHBe. Tracy

Byalyn Kiiapp

;

FOX

'After the Bain'
(eth week)
;

'fihaanon

•

Boyd

'

.

....

.

Sidney Fox

.

Douglas Dumbrllle
Sarah Padden
tioalse' Parker
'SniiUn' Thru'
(3rd week)
X> Sidney Franklin

—
A—No credits
S—Norma' Shearer
Howard

Frederick March
P. Hbggle
'Father and Boml
(2nd week)
I>-^-CliarIes Relsncr
A Maurice Rapt
.6
Jackie Cooper
;

'

:

Conloik'

A—George

'

Caspary

Charles Ruggles.

Jean Raymond

^Exposnre'.

week)
Huston

(let

F-WC NORTHWEST HGRS.

NOW ON ^ OF GROSS
:

.

managers

In Newman's territory
affected.^ Dii^trict includes Wash-

Idaho.

RkO's Upstate Pool
Schenectady, July 11.
Farley houses have pooled with
RKO locally under arrangement that
hands the latter control of operation, bookings and film purchasing.
Houses connected with the pool
are the RKO Plaza and Proctor's,
with Farley's Sta.te and Strand.
Krie, other Farley spot, stays dark.

-

Scott

RKO WiU

Pembrooke
,

now shunting

SaiturdayT' close.

.

.

Significant phttse of the mov.e was
that It was distinctly against the
trend and espieclally against the
trend bf Its group. Stock Is understood to be closely held' and has
never figured In* aiiy major mar.

ket campaign. The old shared, still
listed on -the Cufb (that is shares
never deposited In the voting.' tnist)
went thrbugh a- parallel movement,
but on a smaller scale as to turn-

.

It .gained

over.

1%

to

6%.

no pai*.
support at the new resistance point
Universal .first preferred, notable
Worden Advertisers Bervlce,. Inc., New of 14, which may now be regarded
in the list because It la the only
Tork, make coutracta with broadcasting;
•yateihs for broadcastlnK or advertlalnr, ajs a new critical level.
senior issue outside L>oew that still
Turnover In Loew 6n the>> week
$80,000 5,000 preferred 110;- 10,000 comIts regular dividend, went Into
mon, II..
was hot large, keeping Jusft diiort of pays
Open Air Amusement Corp., Manhat- Ave figures, creating the -lmiiression another of !<lts unaccountable dips,
loislng 2% on sales of 110 (Issxie Is
tani furnish amusement, entertainment,
that selling 'had been 'confined to dealt In In 10 share lots).
120,000.
minor
outside
Interests,
Story
Pierrette Dansant, Inc., Manhattan,
Another x^nacceuntable ticker perentertainment, amasements, 110,000.
axound the trade is that some heavXtoeweU Perfomoinnce Co., Inc., Man-, ier fnsldd holdings have been taken formaniie appeared in minor advances In Radio,, which Is rather in
hattan, theatrical, 200 shares no par.
General Forclsa Sales Corp., Manhatr up pretty completely, loans being disrepute Just now, .and Sbtibert
paid oil gradually to banks and common,
tan, theatrical, 200 shares no par.
which Ii^ utterly outcast.
A. I. M. Prodnetlon Corp., Brooklyn, brokerage houses.
RKO sold only 800 shiares arid held
theatrical,. 120 shares ho par.
Bottoin for Senior Loew
close to recent levels at i»nd just
Victoria Gala Corp., Brooklyn, theatrical, 100 shares no par.
Loew preferred on a single, trade under 2, while Its new -debentures
Stein. Aster Corp., Brooklyn, public of a 100 -share lot skidded badly, appeared for one trade at 51, up %.
amassment, theatrical, 100 shares no
losing 6 points net to a new bottom Warner Bros, bonds did rather well,
par.
Commodore Bedney. Corp., Brooklyn, of 89, a bid which ha:d been in for all things considered. They broke
theatrical, 100 .shares no- par.
ten days. Best ,bid after that trade through their ^Id resistance level at
Meserole Moble Corp., Brooklyn, the- was 32% for that session cvy^ednes- 14 where they seemed to b'e hieetingr
atrical, 100 shares no par.
sales, and made a new top on the
State SkUInoan Corp., Brooklyn, the- day), but there was no trade find
subsequently bid atiffened. until recovery at 16. As noted at the
atrical, 100 shares no par.'
Aladdin Pictures Corp., Mahhatte.n, Saturday it stood at
Offer- time, there was rather good buying
theatrical, 300 shares no par.
ing price throughout was at a wide of these bonds below 12 and profit
Fedora Amnsenient Corp., Bronx, the- spread, held at
44%. Meanwhile, taking by such buyers seems to be
atrical, 200 shares no par,
Colnmnist :(fewsrigel Corp., Manhattan, the Loew bonds 'were' quiet -and In process of being absorbed.
;

.

,

.

.

.

newareels and

motion picture,

produce

and

exploit, the

.

Norman

Productions,

.

Productions, Inc.,' Manhattan,
100 shares, no par.
Westchester Pictures, Inc., Mt. Ver-

Almad

7

.18%
80

J

10%

600 HICO

1V4

:

%
'

T%

San Francisco, July 11.
tiie Orpheum (RKO)

Closlhg of

has resulted in George Bole, niariager, being out; Bob Haines, assistant, re'turhs to Hollywood, and

M. S. Vidaver, p.a., also out,
"Henry Goldenburg, here as district manager, takes over the Golden Gate, forcing Jack Coudy out
of that job and into the publicity
post supplanting Emil Umann.

24

TSa

prc(,

i

S.

D. Theatre Operndni; Corp., Man-

Amusement

Community
Tork.
.

.

,

Kdiic.' Plot.

.3%.

2%

%•

m

*
'

.Tuly

00

The Copyright Owners, County

11.

of

Los

Capital slock $25,000, none
subscribed.
X, 6. Van Deventer, Bernlco Van J?pvontci", Louise Van pevcnter.
Club Pierre, Vounty of Los Aneelea.
T^conard Holmgren,
No capital stock.
Jack Holmgren, Aaron Schuster.
Economy Theatres, Inc., County of Los
Capital stock 2,500 shares,
Angeles.
.Tullun Mackson, Lois
none subacrlbp'l.
Poo, Vera M. HiaUy.

,

"

'

2H

%

%;

Vh

•

-

%

A'h

IVA

2
3'A

1%

2

27%

-0

2

a%
.2:.-

%
2714

%

%;
—
— %%'

.'

.%
4%.

!4

•+

3%
1%

2714

1C%

-

2i4.
IS bid

.1%

2

-1%

80

80

1
.

-I

W%
.

, . . >'.

,;...,;.....>.•
. . .
<8) ;..
•
........'.,.',..;.
... .' . . <..•'..)•.

HIH

.

0',4

6 bid.

.

%

pfd,,.

Gen. Thca. ID. p(d..i..
i.f)6
Technicolor
W.ViWV.
200 Trans Lux............

•

.

.fi'l-

•%

+%

-2%
:

%
—%

*'A
10V4

T-

.0%

+1%

8 last

%
"% fast

1.

'i

%

Kc:th.

I»cW
Pathe

13

fio-

•l'.i._

40

.lo

C'B,
7's,

'40.

,.

.

2C',i
71,.

Ml,.,.

71.000
3,000

50%

O'i

Shubcrl

'30.

iti

..

No

Asked;
bid

Note— Oon.

Roxy,; Class
ThPalri;

•.Suspended from

.ri-rtlf.

trudliiB.

A

'

(.i,30)

ot deposits 6)114.
-

'.

.

.

..

-1V4.
+!»
last.
.

.11%-

:'

—1

-114.
.+ U

pOH

Ct

iis%

4Vi last
15V4

fi's.

G8,6o6

Over the Counter, N. Y.
Bid.'

13

12',i

81

-%

1%
25

70

is

•3!).

.

iH
2.-)

'37..;.
M'T-.i.

1

-

0'.«,

.42,n66

"

lOJ'/j

2

•40 ..(Note):.

H.OOI)

40,000

rio

.

W}A

.

.

1
.

M

....;.>.'..>

$2,000

1
2'1

n."5

80V4

.Sacramento,

3%
-86%

BONDS

^

California

1%.

1

iwi

"260 De. Forest Radio.;'..'..
Fox Theatrc«». ..<...'.

'A
V»
'A

New

Corp.,

3

8S%

1%
10

Columbia Plots...

300

.

8

.

.

W-S-Iy Radio, .Inc., Niagara Falls.
Notiek- Atnu-'prnent Co., Ne'w; Tork.

AngclCfl.

4%
.

1%
J><i

$20,000.

Dissolutions

.

.

.

IWestlnsUouse

89,000

l'/4

picture business, $20,000.

hattan, theatrical,

%bld
0%
+1%

CURB

.'

scaleis.

.

,

100

:4

ic%.

'

RKO FRISCO CEANGES

s%
8B%

•:• • t

......*'i....'..v. ......'.*.....'

. . V
lOO Shubert
110 Vnlvers'al pref.
2,200 ^'Warne^ Bros, .

23

^'^
86%

1%

chir.

Last, for wk.

S

«

•

. . . i

7

•

'*'*

^

,

.1%

S-%.

:

•(>•»•*•'«

*

Loew (3)..:..........
bo pref. (0'/4).

'ioo
7,400

m%

•

•

(S),

•

'

3%

11%

• • »

•'

M^dlnon Sa.. Garden.
Mfct-G-M pref. (1>89)
Orpheum, p(<t........v
Paramount' . «
... f .*'..•• •
.
.'«
;
400 Fathe Exchange >
•100 Fathe, Class A». ...*....
.'. ..>.;.>.7.\.
14,10ft Radio Corp.

14

14%

4

•

Fox, Class A. ....... • »«'•'•••••«
Gen, BJec. (40c.)i.,,. • m a • t *
Keith pfd............. »••••••••«•'

oisoo
100
1,700

2%

8%
22ii

Eastman Kodak

T^vf.

m

.

1,000
36,100
800
70.002

.

25

"

.'

2%
1

.814

34
72

"

theatrical,

100

36%

0%
20%

High,

Columbia P. vto......
Consol. Film.........
Coneol. Film pfd..,..

8, 200

1

,

theatres on non, theatrical, amusements, }10>000.
Auten ft Wild, Inc., New Tork. gena general accessory entertairiment eral
theatrical, 100 shares no par.
income angle.
'Sharon Productions, Inc., New Tork,
$60,000.
The games cover the usual base- .theatrical.
South Fifth Street Amusement. Co.,
ball and goTf machines, but are Klnus, theatrical, $10,000,:
The Stamford flayhouKe, Inc., Manminus merchandise prizes, it will
theatrical, 300 shares ho par.
cost the folks a nickel to try their hattan,
Premier Brooklyn Corp., Manhattan,
skill.
Publix made $250,000 last theatrical. lOO shares no par,
Andl-Fllm Bervtre Corp., New Tork,
year on Its candy side line and

Net

Issue and rote.
American Seat.......

Sales.

%
4%

VA
15%
11'%
'87%.

theatrical enterprises, $10,000.
Bemlngtan Pictures Corp., Manhattan,
picture apparatus, 600 shares ho par.
Artory Boulevard Corp.; Brooklyn,
public amusements, public ..performances,
100 shares ho par.
DouKlas Theatre Corp., Manhattan,
theatrical, amusements, 100! shares no
par.
"

iSaturday, July 9:

STOCK EXCHANGE
Low.

H/gft.
214

Manhattan,

.Inc.,

week ending

for

rJdSS

,

>—

$2rO,000,

slot

Summary

same

entertainment, 100 shares no par value,
Osone Pailc Amusement Corp., Kings
county,
theatrical,
100
amusements,
shares no par.
Musto Dealers Service, .Inc., Manhattan, plays, musical compositions, 41,600,
The Spin' Ball Corporation of America,
Queens county,
amusements,
furnish
distribute

its

on penny weight

.

^

have been shoving in lobby gamers
for customers; on a free attraction

$50,000

.

since their listing Ave' or six months
ago, suddenly came into the spotlight.
Dealings reached the unprecedented figure of 3,200 shares, and
the price worked up steadily to a
top of 6% within a small fraction of
the best level, of the yeiar, holding
Its igain of -about 2 points 'to the

-

.tip from the sure-seatwhich for almost two years

is

Slg Board, and extremely inactive

-

Taklncr a

RKO

truBt-Teertifleates^r-^dealt— in_j)n:: .the.

.

Patrons 5c Lobby Gaines

basis,

Paraniount. This talk,; was
translated fbr the first time during
the week intb a, distinctly bullish
The
play in Colunibia Pictures.

and

acted in sympathy, although the
volume here was less impressive.Together with the slump .<»f Par,
Loew's stock cracked through
Ops' Pay Squabble Shuts bonds,
former resistance points and the"^
preferred stock had a rather severe
Palace, Youngstown, 22d sinking spell. For weeks iip to last
mid-week the LoeW sponsors have
Youngstpwn, July il.,
held their issue close to 16, ap
RKO Palace shuts July 22 because parehtly
supplying bids at 14% with
of labor trouble. Argument is oyer
utmost determination. This level
operators' pay.
was- defended up to Thursday wheii
Four men here receive' $85 each it looked as though the peg had
weekly, refusing to cut thla figure.
been moved down.
Quotations gave way gradually,
biit pressure Increased until on "W^iday a new low on the movement
Incorporations
was reached at l3%,0hly a fraction:
from the. all time low of- 13%.
Breaking of the 14% level apNew York
parently brought in derrous selling,
Albany, July 11.
Flylnf Colors, Inc., Manhattan, tlie- but there seemed to be aggressive

..

.

Offer Its

machine gaimes Into

major "units, Fox, Warners

of three,

'

'

Kaufman

.

8-Vl*w Ayres

ers,

Spokane, July 11.
House managers of Fox "Vyest
Coast in the northwest are taking
their salaries in the form of a percentage of the gross, receipts, it Is
understood.
Scheme, devised by
Frank Newman, division manager,
.became effective July 1.
Percentage the manager draws
from hfs house varies according to
the average business figured over
the past several months and as to
the size of his house.
About 40

>

prbducers, suddenly put in an advantageous position, by the crippling

.

Gregory RatolC
'Okay Ainerica'
(2nd week)
D :Tay Oarnett
William A. McGuIr*

—
A—

-

•A'-^Norman- Uuatoa

to say in the last year, abbut the
improved biltlook for Independent

;

.

PRBMIBB ATTRACTIONS

Trade gossip has had a good deal

.

.

Zazu Pitts
Russell Hopton
Onslow Stevens
Louise Fazenda

Brook

-

Up

.

Beton I. Miller'
S^-Jack Oakle

Dan Totheroh

Gblurhbia Marked

:

.

Allne 'MacMahoa

.

D—Norman
B—None

8.

.

.

.

;

Moss Hart

^

Agnes Brand Leahy
Brian Marlow
Jack Cunningham

8—Cilve

Corrlgian

(4tb week)
D —^Russell Mack

(IstweiBk)

D-^toven Robert*

:

'

'Once In a Lifetime'

'

:

:

.

Hans Furberg

Ian Kleth
>mtfit af Jaae Uth'.

A—^Vera

Summervllle

Frank Albertson

Tom

Eastman

'was

list

.tiie

:

'

.

Lillian Bond
Leslie. Fentoh

i

Bllsaa Landl

Zani PUIS

ai'id

sum
'

^rCUndette Colbert
Charles La Wton

VOmmy

Dove

aames aieason

Van Every
Frank Wead

Rassell Hopton
Gloria Stuart

Buchman

Sidney

in

Kodak, 'Which jvorked gradually into
new loW territory, touching new
depression bottom at 36% and ending the Week at 36%, net .off 4%
on the week. Vblumie here wag
large enough to make the slump
look serious, dealings on the six
diays tbtalllng 36,000, a good iigure
In; the week's scale of business.

cancelling virtually all tbelr
gains during a rebound; 'while the.
older 6's found it impossible to make
any headway, finishing .thei\ weiek
back again at their extreme alltime low of 13.
The. suit brought by A. C. Blumenthal to restrain the coihpany
from carrying out the .terms of its
recent $13,000,000 banic credit by
pledging
completed' .'Hekatlvea,
brought that sltvatloQ. again to the
fore and, whateyier the outcomes may
be it did the company securities no
good.
Blumenthal's c6ntentIon Is
that igiving priority to bahle: loana
oyer the 6>/&'s is a violation of the
bonds' Indenture.
Selling .of the
newer liens T^ras on a fairly large
10,

•

-

S^Frederlok March

.

.

—

Pat O'Brien
Ralph Bellamy

A—

Issues

•

.

—Dale

8—None

•
B-M?, B. DeMllIe
Wilson Barrett
Waldemar Toung'

.

Barnes
6—Marlon Davles
Robert Montgomery

ington

A-

week)

(1st

'

•

D—

,

iaiibJectJtO-ratifLcatloji- jscale,..arid_the._older oJili^atiohft .re^

1

%

from

Bros:; off

to .% and also moving In small
volume.
Probably one of the hardest hit

'

'Air MaU!
(Sth week)
John .Ford'
:

.

.

Suggestion of a:n .acut«
problem was reflected again' In the
performance of the Paramount
bonds for the second week. Hie
newer 6^ 's slipped back /again to
practically a double bottom arouiid

Atrlcal, 200 aharea

VNIYERSAIi

Phillips
'Sign of the Cross'

9—George

——

Chester Conklln

Mary

D—Bdmund Goulding
Marloa
A—Frances
Anita Loos

.O.

.

Gary Cooper
Adotphe Menjou

<BlondIe of the FoOlea'

Leslie

-

To Anu^

A—Laurence Stalling*
O. H. P. Garrett
S—-Helen Hayes

9-rZ)dmund Lowe
Irene Ware'
Beta LugosI
Herbert Mundin
Balph Morgan

wreek)

Harry X^ahgdoa
Roland Toung
Edgar "Bliieboy' Conner
Bodil Rosing

D^Frank- Borzage

some of Its
zero was Warner

either In atocks

or bonds.

'

0—Al Jolson
Madge Evans

week)

(1st

week)

(1st

.

Lawrence Hart
M. Cohan
JImmx Durante

/Farewell

-

.

D—
Horry D.'Arrast
A—^Ben Hecht

Harlan Thompson

George M.
/Richard Rodgers
;

HBTBO

'

UNITED ARTISTS
The New Torker*

S—George

C. Menzles

;A^Vera K. Oldham
Horry A.- Brnshair
R. R^ Morgan

Blllle

—

D Robert Florey
At-F. Hugh Herbert

week)

Cohan

'

Love^

(Starting)

.

.

'

-

'

'PtaaBtom PretridenV
(let

'

TIFFANY

.<

Arthur Tracy

.

(«h

John Barrymore

Those We

ef-

amusement group>

by the company boards.

Goldbeck

.Katharine Hepburn
Elizabeth Patterson

-

become

listed to

is

fective- Aug.
-

Binie Burke

Tauroff
D—Norman Works
A—George Mankfewlos
Herman

Paal Forca'st
?Wade Botteler
Auik Kennedy
Qewey. Robinson
'Ohandn the MaglolaB*
(1st week)
©-^Marcel Varnel

'.

Willis
8—

.

.

Pooling

~

Datie

'Noiie

Guy tiombardt

.

the Strand.

Howard Eatabrook

.'

'

.

A—Clemence

Can" Calloway
Donald Novls

.

Stanley Fields
Irving Pichel
Haul Roulten
iPanl Roulien
Mttrray^Kinnell
Iiaska iWinter
CnBtln:.Martla

W.

(Starting)

~D— GeSrjfe^Cuk'or

Jr,

Leila Hyams
Mills Brothers
Butns and Allen
.Boswell Sisters

fi—John BIystone
jb—Alfred C. Kennedy

amount

.

.

contributing
certain
a
of the. carrying charges on

Publix

'

.

Blng Crosby.
Kate Smith.

;

iWiIliai4

George Marlon,
Erwid'

B—Stuart

Cohen

Lester llfeld

^William Manley

.A

'

ft—Spoacer Tracy

A—Bennett

D—
—

.

..

arrangement Proctor's
(RKO) and the Strand (Publix)
come under RKO operation with

S-T-Tom Keene
Julie Hayden.
'Bill of bivorcemeat'

.

have co^npleted

der Which

I>—Robert HiU
.

Keene Thompson
Eatagoh

'

'Banger*'
(Starting)

Bdihund' Lowe
Richard Arlen
Adrlenne Ames
llhe Biff Broadcast'
(Snd week)
Prank—TDttle

RKO

a pooling deal for Tonkers un-

'Come On

,
'

HlSElns
Hlegina

Publix and

Rochelle Hudson

Buddy Mason'

C—Karl StrUBs
S—Victor HoLaelen

-Francla-E^
Ar-Charles Bickford

Peggy

:

'.

'The 13th Man'

Yoiikers Pool

.

'

.

A^
.

_^ (Rehearsal)

'

.

Heath
—^Percy
Arthur Kober

•Tom. O'Brien

:^ade Botteler
Harold Mlnjer
>^trld Allwyn

r

—

.

'Riddle Me Tills'
(4th week)
IV—Brie C. KentoB'

Donald Dlllaway
V|nce Barnett

.

D—

'

'

Bngene Pallette
Werreh Hymer

-

•

Roy

Gertrude Short
Francis Sayles
Ovelyn Preer

-

Thayer

Gregory Ratolt
Ricardo Cortez
Liberty Road'
(4th week)
Roland Brown
A Samuel Ornltz
Robert Tasker
S-^RIchard DIx
Erie Linden
;

-

.Rita Xia

Archalnba'Dd

.

Jill

Gary Grant
DIokle Moore
Robert Emmet t O'Connor
Gene Morgan

Stoloff

'Marx
Gertrude Purcell

'

Angielea, July 11,

Boulevard, one time F-WG deluxer, but now on a split week policy, advertised its show over the
Jiily 4 weekend as two standard
features and the Sharkey-Schmeling fight pictures.
Tariff at thie house Is 25 cents.

Bartlett Cormack
—Irene
Dtinne
Esmond

8

'

Sam

J^HoWard

B—George

A—Tiffany

.

Glennon

8r-HarIene. Dietrich
Herbert Marshall

.

Aether
'KICht Hayo**
(let week)

'

Los

Triple feature billing, has arrived

on the Coast.

week)

(4tli

Furthman

Jiilee

C—Bert

'

T

.

.(8th

.

D—^irfoward

— James A. Creelmaii

C Eddie Uhde'n
S —None
Fay Wray
/TblrteiBn Women'
'

D—TVaAk Capra
iij—draco Zarlng Stone
Bd'ward Paramora
B—Barbara Stanwyck

'

FIRST TRIPLE-FEATURE

Wallace
Merlan C. Cooper

'

.

while farseeing op erators A,Jc._Bliimenthal may be held ac-Quietly take on long lines in selected countable. He brought another suit
stocks.
Such a situation may now recently aimed at the foreclosure; of
be in the inaking as a general mar- the Fix Theatres theatre site at 17th
ket rbovement, although only time and Market streets, Philadelphia, on
will tell.
which he holds a second mortgage.
Interest on which is In default.
Amusements Turn -Down
1 flat and
Whatever encouragement might Stock lost an eighth to
for what few transacbe gained from the ticker as to the held there
the "Week.
whole market, there was little to tions came out during
sister that lost
weak
Another
inspire bulls in the behavior of the
narrow margin from'
:

A—Edgar

'Bloiid Tenae'

Ten'

.-:

JViefika

FIGHT FILM GIVES LA.

l>-^MerIah C. Cooper

.

Gulnn Williams
Joseph Sauers
Reginald Bartow
Robert Orels

(Ist ,wedt)

•

fkong'
(14th week)

,

David .'Ijandau

BUI Davidson

B—'Beni

mark up the other
to that phase of Issues, noW trailing around and beThey point to the tra- low the- dollar level. Fox at Wk
a long decline, the seemed pretty thoroughly deflated,
market almost always flattens out biit there, was. still room for a fracnear the lows and drags iaIon£ for tional decUni^ for which the samo
the market.

RADIO

Marx Brothers
Todd

Theliha'

•

.

minor deaN

and some chart readers attach incentive tp

Juhe,

dition that, after

Spec O'Donnell

.

Crawford Kent

lAla.

•
:

•

..

Aldersoh.

•

'

D—Norman McLeod
'A—Bert Calmar
Harry Ruby
B. J. Perlman
C—Ray June

Macdoaald

Farrell

Paul Hurst
Jimmy Sables
Zlthel Wales
XAdle Phillips

Bitter

Lee Moran
Bryant Washburn
Sidney. Bracey
Pat O'Malley
Nat Pendleton

<Hor8efeathers'

'

c>f

'

scale,

much importance

ferences than were held In the
10 years prior to the Skouras
regime.
Conferences aire held morning, afternoon and nig ht, and
sometimes last considerably
after midnight/

LUa Lee
Walter ByVon
Mary Dorah
Tuliy Marshall

PABAHOtNT

S—Noae

Glnrer Roriers
I^Ie Talbot

The

Murphy

Maurlcfli

A—

'

steady with the bulk
lng>at 70^

7),

Dealings oh. a reWith the only remaining amusehave been running con- ment stock commanding more than
sistently fiincd" the third week In |10 iitader preHsure,~there was- small

duced

there Tijive^T)een~ni"ofe Intermeetings und etafC con'*

Iiewle Stone
Conrad Nagel-

:

*Tbe ISth aaoilf
S-^Albert Bay
Frances Hyland

Xlrvllle.

(Continued from page'
iSeptember, 1924.

Recently

offices.

offlce

AliiilRD'

Jun«B

home

'.Coast

below alphabetically

Btart, are listed

Star.)
•

11.

1n Conference' gfae la no
longer k Joke at the Fox West

of July 11

(Pie twrea now firmtngj or about to
t
by girdles. Symbola arer

July

,

21

Stock Market

Living Together

HoBywood Prodnction
!

VASmTV

-»

(

VARIETY

'22

Tuesday, Jol^

12,^

1932

The storms of fWenty
y 0 a rs h a vo s m as ho cl
themselves on his
zled frbntc but he
goes marching on • • * q
leader of a magnificent
motion picture industry

The Road Show Attraction

FANNIE HURST'S

BACK STREET
H.G.WEUS'
INVISIBLE MAN
by one of

life in

ALL AMERICAN

ZEPPELIN

EDNAFERBER'S
.

AIRMAIL
An

epic «f the Aimfail Service, Directed
by John Ford.

SUMMERVILLE-PITTS

PRODUCTION

,

dirigible.

Based on the widely rood
Cosmopolitan Mogoiine story of the

(Title tentative)

ONCE

title.

story pro-

»

Based on the story of the sarhe

title

by

the author of "Treasure Ulond."

on

some

i. S.

t)ie

Scribner's

BROKEN DREAMS

OFHOLLTWOOD

<:AGLIOSTRb

THE WOMAN'S PICTURE SUPREMEI

(The Great Impostor)
NINA WILCOX PUTNAM'S version,
thai

Story.

Norman

Hall

and Charles NordhOff.

-

Great jungle thrill-drama picturized from
the novel of the some title by Wong

THE

Wellesley.

The

Jr.

-

All

a daring and dro-

in

motic story of modern, youth.

Title

tentative.

HOUSE
Directed by JAMES WHALE. Featuring
Boris KarlofF/Melvyn Douglas. From the
novel by J. B. Priestley.

BLACK PEARLS
A

story of love

bnd adventure

In the

South Seas.

PRODUCTION

PRODUCTION
Tentatively titled

Hhe Substitute Bride."

DOOMED BATTALION
QuM al1932

YOUTH AFLAME
SIDNEY FOX

SUMMERVILLE-PinS LEW AYRES
of

strangest characters in

history. Starring BiBi>lt Karlolff.

Produced by Carl Laemmie,

Fromthe ploy/'The Empty Choir" by James

THE OLD DARK

SAN PEDRO

Magazine Prize

one of

.

A GEORGE SIDNEYCHARLEY MURRAY
PRODUCTION

title.

JAMES GOULD COZZEN'S

RIVER

Dr. Louis Berg.

COMMANDER.

BANK

long'run stage ploy of

THE PRISON
Based on the novel of the some title by

THE FLIGHT
THE LEFT

interest.

DOCTOR

A

Bosisd on the hit ploy that convulsed
New York. By George Kaufman and
Moss Hart.

LAUGHING BOY

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON'S tsed

SUICIDECLUB

IN

LIFETIME

The Pulitzer Prize Novel
OLIVER LA FAROE'S great
duced on o gigantic scole.

tentative) Football picture with

smashing romance and love

smashing drama whose action takes
place aboard o giant trans«oceao

ELMER mCE'S

and the Brute."

(Title

A

GLAMOUR
some

I

smashing drama of white-hot
the seething Orient.

gong.

Based «n, the New York stage success
of the some title by ELAAER RICE.

PAGAN

A

Based on the novel of the some title.
Smashing drama of o Georgia chain

tfie

COUNSELLOR
AT LAW

Tentotively titled "Beauty

The drama of a trans-continental train
carrying exiles 'not wonted" by the U. S.

LAUGHTER IN HELL INTERLUDE

BOWS lOUtLOn' feoturcd in 9h adaptation of the fprnov* story
wcHrld't greirfest writersv

EXILE EXPRESS

SHANGHAI

JIMTULLY'S

Tentatively titled

"Men Without

Fear.

IGLOO
The Novelty Sensation of 1932

-

Presehfed

==^STEP OUT WITH UNiVERSAL

by Car/ Laemmie

^

(Continued from pagre 3)
are surrounded
an'"
Importance
asked to sign the books.
lot of
'Agent.' -An', I migbt add
the stars pretend to be dr6adf iilly
In paastn', that In these days o£ deani\oyeid-— but at .the sa.me time they
.preqsI6n';the 'agent f^: tod., smart a
get mjghiy peeved if the boys an'
bird "to waste. Brown Derby^ lunch"
girls '"dbn't notice .'em.:
>

A

have read

While

trie

'c'qnversatlon

horn's—

,

-

Paid for Signatures

€(Aii|ar%e llrosses

bf jiboiit 12
sisnd tP ai^i'ck

.

5v"ould just have to sit and suffer.
.Why, Sam; Goldwyn arf Sol Lesser
<:ouldn't
make themselves heard
niore'n 60 feet away.
But all In all, Mr. Somborn runs
a fine restaurant. It's worth a visit
if ! you come to Hollywood, esjpecially If you want to 6ee the boys iah'
girls Who are makirt', have made or
.

for

hope

Parking Space Tiptoff

Then

there's the boys- in the
parkin' stations next to the restaurant an' across the street. They,
too, watcli the customers. . But to
get this 'approach' you got to" come
In a car, an' in these days of quick
there's
actln' finance companies,
quite a few .of the boys ai^' girls
afoot or street-Carin' down to IIola
usin'
ly wood Boulevard an' then
taxi for the remainin' two or three
blocks.
Iiiformln' their customers who's
.

ah'

(Continued from page 12)

A

who pays
they

SAN FRANCISCO

—FOX

,

r June 4
:Man About

Society Girl

Town

$20,500

$24,000

Ruth Roland

High. $70,000

Low..

18.000

June

Show
Room 13

WAR FIELD

Mebbe the auto-

graph collectors find It easier to hire High. $48,000
Low.
8.200
kids than to do the hustlin' them
PARAselves— but anyway. Us a, smart
MOUNT
trick, whoever hires 'em, an' the
High. $36,000
arrived in the Somborn focid em- leaiat Mr. Somborn an' the Derby Low..
6.2200
porium gets the parkin' place boys could do Is to provide 'em with
GOLDEN
quite a few tips, an' they!re lettin* free lunch now an' then.
GATE
Once a day, while the lunch rush High. $19,000
no thin dimes or stragglin' two-bit
asoo
pieces get away even if it Is Holly- is at Its iielght, a friendly traffic cop J.OW..
Wood ^the town where they talk from the corner comes over, an'
millions Just as easy as they do In chaseis the boys an' girls away, but
come
grin
an'
only
autographers
the,
Washington an* appropriate just as
I'm surprised that so keen a right back-r-an'- the stars wait for
little;

Feller

Show
Me

$17,500

$11,000

Westward

$9,000

f>assage
$14,000

Stage

Show

an' thein either.
Around the door of the Vine street
restaurant durin' the lunch an'
noon hour, an' also in the eveiilngs,
ai^e.
the autographers—dozens an'
dozens of 'em. Sach lady an' g6nt
of
importance—an* they're:' ieyen
keen for those who hope to be of
.

;

.

and
Road House
Murder

3,900

great

Vaude
.

-

stein

Wazzie

brothers—Izzie,

.

To accomplish

this,

$4,100

and
Week- End

^

Marriage

•

$4,000
1

Winner
Take All

Three Wise
Girls
$1,500

FANCHON&MARCO

"

$1,600|.

$17,000

$20,000

.

Scarface

High. $28,100

$14,600

true

it

CAPITOL

Society Girl
18.000

LYRIC

Desire

ta.urant about

3

p.

m.

Desire

.

Low.

.

MOUNT
MAJESTIC
High. $18,000
6,200

Low...

1,400

JANfGE WALKER

$8,000

$9,500

$9,800

Stage Show
Congress

Vaude
'

."'

!

jr

Mystery

$4,000

Ranch

(New Low)

$4,000

"and

'

.

,

some absent minded head
family— for the missus Is

—

of thi
usuall;

Bl^0)»fn"

'Forgotten

Merrily

Command-

Go

,

-

**MAUBU WACH." Jdoa

We

We

Merrily

Man

Go

to Hell
$8,C00

froin

'

FANCHON,

Yesterday

to Hell
$6,200

$6,600

Seconds

Tenderfoot

Society Girl

and

and

and

Strangers

Molly
Lou vain

.

Street of

Women

of Evening
$7,500

.Shop Angel

of

$6,200
.

Law

and

Press

Arm

and
Death Valley

of

of

MARCO

Presents

"VEILS" IDEA

Week- End
Marriage

.

$8,000

of West
and

Bernardo De Page

•

Sharkey-

$1,400

Dark Horse
and
"

West Law

and

Law

ft

ZELDA SANTLEY

(2d week)

Schnieling

SharkeySchmelihg

$2,000

$2,800

''Wizard of the Mandolin"
AssUted^r CELINE LESOAB

MINNEAPOLIS

along Sunday nights grows care
less an' thlnkln' about somcthin'
else, jots down a telephone number

;

Bewe'^

(2d week)

.V.f^-RKO.
especially If they've beei
ifortunate enough to chisel an Invi
taition, an' his linen Is safe fron
Occasionally
totem pole designs.

SI'S .'.'Ferlrfaa

Dark

of

Beach,

«

Ben. Bernle

>

and
Rio Grande

Honor

Company

Dances

Case
.

Two

Doing VCinderella
Forbidden
$12,000

$1,650

the cloth. He
the architects an'

"

Woman'

Passage

"

$6,500

RKO

VICTORY

Ic

benefit

Week

$7,500

$4,100

High.. $2300

But for the

*'The Singing switcher''
I*. * U's "FarUlaD Bevne"

June 25
.Red-Hea.ded

Westward

ments

4.000

I

a

$7,000

Revival

For the
Defense

High. $18,000

Low..

of 'em, you ki
couldn't count pver "six ml!
without help from the bookkeeper.
S^ for six days in the weelt, Mr.

bills.

Dark Horse

.

June 18

.

Low3.
Vanity. Fair

Low..

Some

savin'

11

Morals

$8,100.

.

Ferguson"

4,000

PARA-

along a tryin' to add a columi
figures he had jotted down on

on,

June

New

Me

Fob"

'

$7,500

.

table for hall

you can't write

(3d week)

'

tip for

^'TOWN and COUNtiVr Idea

$4,500

$7,500

.

NOVAKwFAY
"AU Tansled

Reserved for
Ladies

-

(New Low)
Desire Me

Mo

$7,500

.

$15,900

RKO
ALBEE

Low...

Another thing—in the old restaurant,' I've seen a high salaried pic-

that

Desire

7.500

.

way.'

tJ^ble cloth.

Mo

.

(New

out

.

a

$4.6d0

(2d week)

what the big shots from another
had been writin' about, High. $20,000
3.000
Otheirs'- claimed^ some ol- the mind- Low..
readin' Hollywood columnists likeFAvrs
High.. $8,500
had
-a habit of snei3,kin' bacli
wise

ture magnalte hold

$7,500

WALKER

.

$11,000

PROVIDENCE
STATE

to the res-

"studio

Marriage

June 4

is.

to" ifind

to Hell
$11,000

anji

tKe >Akd NVa^ of Miiribu
Id ".ANTTHIKO CAN HiUPPKir'

Hollywood

'

Go

Week- End

113,600

6.000

High. $28,000

young nian back

.

Passage

4v5p0

BERNIE

SharkeySchmeling

We

Merrily

•

Westward
•

-

and

Show

Women

High. $22,000

High. $23,900

Five Yearg
bright

,

(New Low)

,

$10,000.

like It used to be in the restaurant
now closed.

know how

$14,500

Street.tjf

8.000

Low..

I don't

Stage

June 25
Molly
Louvain

June 18
Race Track

11

Man About
Town

.

$16,000.

of figures, front elevations of studio

Management

Racket

June

PALACE

Low..

HARRY BESTRY

Secret

CINCINNATI
Strangers
in Evening

14,500

Low..

'

NEW YORK

K

June 25
Attorney for
Defense

they

,

taurant over In Hollywood boule-

tAPITOL

Los Aneretes. July 11.
Double, futures are being elimU
nated by .pox-"^Vest Coast In several off their neighborhood houses.
New policy .o£-,iinjg;Ie pictures wisnt
into effect this '^e.ek at the Uptown*
"Westlake and ttd j'igueroa.
Increased Admission prices, aver<«
aging 10c. accompany the changed
.

and
Love Is a

Hotel
Continental

Vaude

HELD OVER
SECOND WEEK

$8,500

June 18

$1,600

ALBEE

to talk above the rattle an'
crash of the dishes, for no table
cloths -are to be found In the Derby.
Table cloths ruined one famous res-

Jr.

AND RAISES ADMISSION

Listening?

.

(New Low)

Witness

June 4

—

have

NICK

...

$12,000

Are You

$3,900

an'

Hazzie, producers, an' they tall
loud tones of mlllions^ of the plc-

hears 'em.

Comedy Dancer

.

.

Low..

'

•

•

^WtDOBGES DOUBLES

Woman

.

Radio Patrol

.

Deaitry
$1,800

•

$16,000

(New Low)

ah'

High. $35,600

Broadway
Feature4 Mufii^

.hat,

Below

June 11
.Westward
Passage
and

$4,700

the nearBLUE
MOUSE
great-T-the stars of yesterday, today
an' tomorrow— all anxious; to see an' High.. $8,300
Low...
"
1,400
be seen;
At one table sits the three Eindustry-^the

—

Red- Headed

Road Houae
Murder

'

June 4
Tenderfoot-.

—

.

Thunder

'

:

'

$11,000

.

,

TACOMA

High. $14,500

Once you get Inside the Derby Low..
you are among the elect, in front
of you Is gathered the cream ah' the
skini-milk of the motion picture In-

'

$15,000
Desire- M(B.'
$10,000
(3d week)

(2d Week)

ORPHEUM

youngsters.

Ranch

Lena Rivera

.

'

:

Me

Desire

,'

$38,000/

Eddie Cantor
Mystery

Needs

$19,000

Desire

RKO

to disappoint the

em-—they so hate

Merrily We/
Go to Hell

a Friend

$16,000

Stage

.

—

business man as Mr. ^omborn hasn't
a blackboard in front of his place
with the arrivals posted. Of course,
that mierht lieep away a few .prospective customers, biit there's^ no:
law against him foolin' them now

June 18

11

Stage

autographers—if

these
paid.

ai:e

•

motion picture hisr

to- i^ake,

No matter who they niay be
by the time you get hisre rthey'll
be a lot of 'em arPund the Brown
Derby at lunch tirne.
All. of which reminds me that In
view of all that goes on inside the
June 25
place, Wilson Mizher, or whoever
Love Is -11 ;i hamed It, was a heap wiser than he
Rackiat
thought^
$33,000
The Brpwn Derbyi
Desert Song.\
In your hat, my masters^ in yoiir
tory.

carii with his
address, ^ut forgot » to
mention the name of the boy i;m to
'a,utograi)h the picture for. So i call
woman says he
up his house.
ain't there. 'He> worIi!ln*,' says. she,
over at the Brown" Derby-—aufographin' an' as today's pay day Tin
sure he's still there.' I don't know

name

Entertainers

one- Ia^pv^er--th6re.—Think -^f—the
number; of.; ambitious crooners an'
entertainers npw In Hollywood, hopin' to land in the pictures
an',iVifhat they would do to a- piano
ii]L- the
Brown Derby, an', the 'requests' they would get out of the
air to entertain, especially if they
thought someone from Paramount,
M-6-^M, RKO or Universal was a
llstenin'. There'd be no dial to
twist an' shut 'em off; "The patrons

'

The other day, a boy
asked for a picture to
kid.
He. gave- me. a

•

the"

i-adio

'

.

.

No Paid

.

a chance with.

'if .

'In ippther way, the Derby stands
distinctively alone. It has never had
aTpaid ^entertainer or a piano In the
place. This shows how smart some-

;

,

for the lunch, but tliey
ain't goln' inside unless they Know
there's someone in there they got

v»-

place; for

An'

food.

news 'vf'as always as 'goodv as the
food, the columnists wouldn't have
apologize so often.

,

.

-

who pays

aai

to;

—

.

:

.

s(HheP«$ne will
'..^

a^ombly

the great
ne'ws- as 'well

.

<

With

'\

.

Anyway, Mr, Sombo'rn's restaurant

'

•

.

.

hopin'

Idpd_;,arx)und

is

.

In

~there-rTnay-^be--edif3dn^

—

.23

nptTce 'em,

'

,

I don't, want to say that a lot of
'em g6 preipared to sign a cpupl'a
.dozen_boQlts,^hu.tjLhe£6la_a woe be-'
an' sorrowful look If they find
gone
ain't piBiyin' money to listen to It;
Once Inside,' so far as he's con- themselves ignored. Beln' asked for
cemed, he expects* to do most of autographs is quite an attraction
Derby— an' its
,the talkin' an' he's wllUn' to pay around the Brown
money for the chance. Otherwise, it 'atmosphere'— an' the tismperamental an' artistio soul of Hollywood
ain't business.
Each of the Informative young must: have its atmosphere. Oh, yes.
men outside the Brown Derby has An' to be truthful, I klnda llkei the
his regular customers, an' later on, autoigraphin' myself. ^
Another thing, the autpgraphers
he collects or tries to. > ^
You'll notice, too, while standin' tell the visitin' citizenry from Iowa,
around, quite a few snappy rpad-: an' adjacent states, as they' a.11 mill
arpuhd the restaurant door, 'who's
steirs, driven by still smarter lookin'
young women, slowln'. down as they wlio' as the celebrities come in— aii'
pass an' hpldin' quicic conversations thats just great as otherwise they
the Derby scouts. They also' might not know cjvho the customers
want to know if the 'right party' are. I find some of 'em don't reto bring
or tlaelr boy friend Is In' Mr. Som- member me unless I happen
not that they're particular Tony along.
sldc.';^.

VARIETY

,

.

prbducers an*' castln'
director he wants, .to see aln|t in-r
Ifi.the

ES

If friend wife happens to sed lt*--an* light In the '-Brown'' Derby on the
she usually 4i6es—some v iihe - iets same day^ ljut tliere's alwajrs enough
Stuck .for a new bracelet. ''t)r if "the of" 'em around to lend a -.iinosaic
*
sltuatipn can be, clatoified :aa a miis- touch to the color scheme.dcmeanpr an' .hot » 'felony, mebbe
A lot of old timers lunch Iji the
he can get oflt'wlth a new dresaf'Ot Brown Derby hopih' sonie of tlie
havin' the car painted.
picture - executives in there, who
haven! t heard from t^ie l^ew York
Per Schedule
bankers since 'yestepday,'' may give
Over at a side 'table In the "Vine 'em a tumble an' a few day's;, work.'
street eatin' house;' you'll .l>robably An' so it goes^Mary an' Doue drpp
tlnd a studio h'ead an' a coupl'a of in,
the Robert Armstvonga, the
his
Slowly saiinterln' Gleasons an' about all the women
directors,
.tnwh.rd 'e m' p.oTnR.q a vi sion in w hite, Colks^except 43aub6-—3he.--mu3ti_e.at
"Who can It be except our old friend out sPmewhere once in a while ,unthe agent. Just as he stops to ask less her home copkln' is better than"
about isomeone's Maliby party, or mpst of us get. I've been told, that
Who won last night, who Comes nearly all the Lps Angeles hotelis an'
strollin' along but. dear little Mary restaurants have from time to" tinie
Ann McGuirk the gal he phoned offered the young lady frPni Sweden
ioti
free accomnniodations, JUst to .have
Sometimes it works-^sonietlmes it her around for publicity. .So she's
don't.
But you can't blame the fixed for board ah '•iodgln'; no .matter
vv;
agent for' tryin'. On Uie general whose studio shuts' .doWTri,
law of average he lands 'em once in
Aspirin* ypung: woritpri 'Scclnip _aJh'^
a while^ An' there's a hundred of save to niiake the BrPWn Derby, af
this type of agent In Hollywood, an' least once a week.
It's got"!' so liS
twice that many Mary Ann Mc- hard tP tell whether there's a fasli'-f
Gurk^; HappiJy_ an' luckily for the ion show goin' on or its!"}ust'at fejv'
rest "of the ipat'rons, they don't all lof the workin' girls liaakin' al f evr

Those Brown ^Derby Blues

money

CT

P

THfesday, Jiily 12, 1932

ORPHEUM

High. $25,000

Low..

June 4
Radio .rPatrol

June 11
Westward'
Passage

$6,000"
.

Vaude

June 18
Seconds

Two

$8,000

$9,000

$10,000

Desire

Me

Huddle
~

Merrily

We

Go

High. $28,000

$14,000

Low
3.000
LYRIC

Clara Deane.

Mystery

Mputhpiece

High.. $7,000

$4,000

Ranch

$4,700

$8,700
-

. .

.

-

EDDIE BRUCE

.

Hollywood

HEADLINING

"Gus Edward's Radio

Stars"

5.000

STATE

Low.

June. 25Price

What

.

1.200

$4,700'

to Hell
$11,800

Thunder

FANCHON & MARCO

Below

SYLVIA GLARK

$8,600

Rider of
Death Valley
$4,400

Present

In

"HER BIRTHDAY PARTY"
H ••UNCLC BOBBIF*.

dOBBIE KUHN

VARIETY
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WINNERS OF M^-M VTARZAN^
THE APE MAN" CONTEST—

_

PRIZE

ttt

2fl<

SflUr:

Mlckii

Oms.

Wit

Poi state Tbutr*. Ridnt,

PRIZE 150: Uonil I^Hni, iNw't fii

Tbtatift, Alliirta,

Qi.

PRizmo: H. K Blihep, CaplM Tbeitr*, Ciliary,' AnM(ta, Cu.
4tliPRIZE TlEDin eacb: J. J.Oenpiiy.StraadTlMatn,LMnn, Matt

3rd

aad

PmI

SbNt, Mitba TfeMlre. Pillat. Tnat.

HONORABLE MENTION
Harry F. Shaw, State. Syracuse, N.Y. ,
L. E. Davidson, Colfax Theatre, South Bend, Ind.
Herb Jennings, Memphis, Memphis, Tenn.

Md.

William J. Saxton. Baltimore Theatre, Baltimore,
B. E. Abegglen, McDonald Theatre, Eugene, Ore.
Bob Kelley, Texas Theatre, San Antonio, Tex.

H. L. Stahl, Lyric Theatre, Oil City, Pa.
,
,
Max A. Cooper, Hackensack Theatre, Hacken8acK, N, J.
T.E. Lykes, Park Theatre, Cleveland^Ohio.
W. B. Shuttee, Paramount Theatre, Denver, Colo.
Rocky Newton, Capitol Th<ntre. Davenport, Iowa,
Manager, Paramount Theatre, Waterloo, Iowa,
J.

Brient, State Theatre,

New Orleans, La.

S,atold Kaplan, Minnesota Theatre, Minneapolis, Mint).
Arthur Cunningham, Strand Theatre, Shreveporr, Ln.
EmleAustgen, Akron Theatre,'Akron, Ohio.
A. H. Buehrig, Theatre, Canton Ohio
Bill Taylor, State Theatre, Houston, Tex.
Will a ngerpOrpheum Theatre, Sptingfield,;.III.
Harry Grampp, Rivoli, La CroBsie, Wis.
I. H. Skiffington, Fox Nelaon Theatre, Springfield, Mas*.
Edwin ABIeTi Vcndome Theatre, Nashville, Tenn.
William Shirley, State Theatre, ^henecudy, N. Y.
S. S. Solomoii, Paramount Theatre, Youngstown, Ohio.
Medford, Orpheuih Theatre, Oxford, N.C.
y. E.Drtunbar,Tenneisee
Theatre, KnoxviUc^ Tenn,'
C. T. Pecrin, Sterling Theatre, Greeley, Colo.
Manaoer, Dayton Theatre, Dayton, Ohio.
,

,

-

Mike Cullen. Fenn Theatre, Ptttsbutgh. Pa.
H. H. Wdst, Fairfax Theatre, Miami, Fla.

W, S. Caldwell, Valentine Theatre, Toledo, O.
M. AT Malaney. Allien Theatre^ Cleveland, O.
Bert LdlUitbn, Stanley, Utica, N. Y.
WiUiamMcFaul, Great Lakes Theatre, Buflfalo, N. Y.
Ralph CraybiUe, Tisoy Theatre. Troy. N. Y.
Ted Emerion, Iowa Theatre, Cedar Rapids, la.
Walter MacD^welL State Theatre, Louisville,, Ky.
lohn McManui, Midland Theatre, Kansas City, Mo.
Mr. Sheridan, Publix Dcs Moines Thea., DesMolhes,
R.'D. Toups, &ate Theatre, New Orleans, La.
H. H. Harmon, State Theatre, St. Lbulu, Mo.
Clyde Smith, Faramounl Theatrci Jackson, Tcnq.
JIDOES:
Virtitr.

paying off
the "Tarzan

la.
/

tMrMM—thkl'Uvlt. M.

Ml

Hirnmr,

mi

P. HviM; E|M SariMrt,
Miy; Clafin HyMi, M. P. OMy;

LEO OF M-G-M ANNOUNCES another
Expioitatlon
BIG^^^^^^^^^^^^P

Competition on

Season's Sensatioh

tlie

RED HEADED WOMAN
r

Whoopee

swept into

tornado! Another
engagements are terrific—Widland Theatre, Kansas City, beats the latest Garbo and
Crawford openings—State, Los Angeles, best business in
months—Paramount, Portland, socks "Tarzan'*— Boston,
Providence, Washington are packing them in

M-G-M
^

I

It

Life-saver!

theiatres like a

First

!,

GET BEHIND

A

rri WIN
PRIZE! "Red Headed Woman" has the exploitation possibilities of * -Tarjan, the Ape Man." Your extra promotional efforts
will be judged for one of these prizes: 1st Prize.
V>00; 2nd Prize, $50; 3nl
Prize, $30; 4th Prize, $20, In case of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded.
Send your campaigns with photos, etc., to "RED HEADED
PRIZE
CONTEST EDITOR", 1540 BROADWAY, N. Y. C. The judges are the same as
in die'Taraan" contest above. "Red Headed Woman" Contest ends Sept. 30th.

WOMAN

FRIDAY
LOEWS STATE

.V„,Y,

SPECIAL

.,.,lrf^'STATE

AD CAMPAIGN
M^-M

:,

Write to
Ad. Dept.,
1540 B'way, N. Y. C, for mats
(at cost) of extra ad. caippaign
in addition to Press Sheet ads.

METRO-GOLDWYN
MAYER Shou<meni

"

VARIETY
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boats around, after a long shot of
the river reveals It to be the lake in
the Bois de Boulogne, where no
(FRENCH MADE)
motorboats exist.
Paris, July 2.
The remainder l8 JUBf riding with
A. Paramount Jolnvllie production. ParaAltogether process can work for
four and sometlraea" Ave dlfte'rfeht suitably chosen films, provided local mount release. Directed by Charles Anton.From a scenario by Ernest Vajda and Benmovements to keep track of.
talent
jamin
Glazer.
some.likeneas
Music
can
of
be found,
by Marcel Lattes.
Start shows Steele Jiome- from
In this case Lyrics "by Morc-Mely,'
to the -principals.
college for his vacatloh.^ The stage
Noel-Noel
Thomy Bourdelle Is an excellent Monsieur Albert.
.Betty stockfeld
coach Is held up and robbed. The Tim and Jeanne Helbllng first rate Sylvia
The King...............
.Baron Flls
Arizona Ranerera have just been
.Edwlge FeuIUero
the femme,
Grazia del Rio as c'eggy.......^
disbanded, )>ut they make a last a,s
and catch the ringleader. her friend and Franck O'Neill as the
ride
A summierlsh programmer, 'made
Though the loot Is recovered It ap- husband are both satisfactory.
Process Is more expensive than like a comedy, but often relapsing
-T)arently- is not turned ovet Jto the
into the style of an -operetta.
Asowners, but Is hidden for no better dubbing, 'and cost "nearly $30,000 "to" the latter It not' only breaks Into
compared
Forrester-Paraijt
as
with
it
Is
that
needed
later
thaii
reason
song at^ unexpected moments, but
a maximum JlO.opo for dubbing. The also has
In the story.
so.ne of the unreality
film
question
is
whether
whole
the
escapies
bandit
A year passes,
which is difllcult to accept, in
fj^om Jair and shoots the heroine's grosses here will Juotify- spending straight comedy.,
substitute
to
extra
$20,000
father; just as Steele Is back from an
Film stars Noel- Noel, a stage encoUege again, so he goes out and French talent. Instead .of Just tertainer, who has lately gone
Maxi.
captures the bandits after a lot of ghosting.
screen with success. He plays the
riding. The scenic Side of the prodifficult part of a head waiter who
duction deserves a better story.
finally wins a girl who, .unaware of
The final gunflght is carefully Mr. Bill the Conqueror his calling, mistakes him for roy-'
Btaged with th'e men falling from
alty during his vacation in Switzer(BRITISH-MADE)
the clllts In apparently breakneck
land.
risks, and there is a flst battle beliondon, July 1.
The real hit of the film Is Baron
British International production and re- Fils, who does the part of the king
tween Steele jind the heavy that
by Norman Walker from
looks, like they' were out to earn lease. Directed
In cast: Nora without exaggeration, but in a treplay by Dion 'Tltherldge.
th6ir nion^y. But It Is all action Swinburne, Heather AnBOl, Henry Ken- mendously funny way. The femme
and lacking the .requisite mental dnll. Moore Marriott. Running time, 80 lead Is played by. Betty Stockfcld.
It wiU please the less ex- mlns. Censor's certmcate 'U.' Reviewed Since she plays the part of an
jpunch.
29.
acting and set the children frantic; press show, Regal, London, June
American girl, her slight accent is
Steele carries himself well and
acceptable. In some sequences her
gets some help from H. B. Carpenpoor film froni the boxoffice face Is sometimes remindful of
A
ter. George Hayed, as the bad man,
somei pleasing In- Jea\.ette MacDoriald.
despite
angle,
does not get over well and the
Production is not spectacular, but
In keeping apparently has .been very nicely done, with
others. Including .Gertrude Messin- gredients.
ger, can do nothing with their rub- with British International's policy great care in detail.
Sound okay.
ber stamp roles. 'Riders of the Des- of making 'em pretty cheaply, tljls Photo Indifferent—probably due to
erf would have been a good ' picture
Rudolph Mate not being used to
one would bave been. Immeasurably work with Antoii.
a couple of years ago.'
better If more time had been spent
Noel-Noel, as Monsieur Albert,
made no attempt to make up as
on It.
The dialog Is bad. For Instance, Albert, the well-known Paris restaurant
man, though the sets are
the farm in which the action takes
('Fifty Fathoms Deep')
place has not been worked for 30 somewhat remindful of Albert's res(FRENCH MADE)
This Jact is planted eight taurant, for, whom the fi,lm is great
years.
Maxi.
publicity,
Paris, June 24.
times In the dialog.
A FoTTestdr-Pajant production and disStory tells of an Idle young arls
Made
Columbia's 'Fifty

MONSIEUR ALBERT

Riders of the Desert
(Continued from page 17)

. .

"

•

.

.

'

MdN AMI TIM

-

.

'

from
tribution.
Fathoms Deep' iir the Braupberser-Rlchebe
tudloa Recorded Western: Electric.
Cast: Jeanne Hclbllnff, Thomy. Boiirdelle,
Franck O'Xelll, Graclo del Rio, Daiidy.

tocrat who suddeiily finds himself
poor; so, inspired by the fact a girl
chasing him In the town made
famous by "Wflllianv the Conqueror,
that his name is Bill, and that his
farm is near the spot where the
Conqueror Janded, he sets out to

close-ups
for
substituting
talent, so as to turn the film
Into an. out-and-out French talker

iand

:

French

by dubbing long shots where necessary.

••

To French audiences, who do not
know the process, and find
French actors featured, prbductlon
Is an out-and-out French tallser
with an American setting. Work
has been done cleverly to that effect, and local talent picked resembles sUfflciently the American cast
Only disto create the delusion.
crepajicy
Is
a sequence studio
made— taking place In a motorboat
on a lake with plenty of motoryet

-

—

(•Thb Firm Weds')

.

A

local lass falls for him, and
wilts when the high stepper from
society beckons him back to. the
night club path. He goes to his
first party In years, the girl wilting back, home, where she is em-,
ployed as his servant, and. his rick,
the product of his year's work, is
set alight by the girl's father, who
imagines the couple are living in
Result, boy
sin or something;
nearly accepts posh job offered him
by friend of society woman who
Little country lass
adores him.
droops, boy realizes he loves her,
and goes back to the old farm.
Pretty fadeout as the couple,
trundles the plough.^
Nora Swinburne as the society
girl suggests class.
She is one of
the most naturally pretty Ensllsh
actresses.
Heather Angel a Tittle
Insipid, is nevertheless good; she
couldn't help the part. Henry Kendall wldereyed as the hero, Moore
Marriott
supplying a
toothless
yokel study.
Direction is adequate when you
consider " everything.
Much emphasis on pretty photography of
English backgrounds.
Stuff was
good, athough it failed to register
on the press viewing owing to a
,

.

.

•

(GERMAN MAPE)
:

,

.

pervision Max Glass. At the Tobls Kino,
N. Y., on grind, week July 1. .Running

time 75. mlns.
Ralph. A. Roberta
'.

Julius

Trude

Dangers

Campaign Idea originated about
seven years, ago, heih g. .concertfii
ballyhoo on part of picture house
bring back trade, after the
.summer lull. For a few years the
gag provied profitable but was also
eliminated one previous autumn.
Scarcity of b.o. product helped Induce the theatre nien to lay off this
,

.

-

of

a novelty.

Waly,

Coast,

negoti-^-

one year starting" Sept. i, crafts employed by RKO, Publlx and Warner

a 10% sliash on sal$50 weekly and a

theatres take
aries up to

*

Straight 15% over that amount.
Negotiations with the operators
are still on with indications the
booth men will agree to a straight
10% ciit. Latter are understood to
be ho'ding out for a clalise In the
contract to provide that any theatre changing ownership while the
deal is in forcia must assume the
contract obligation, or the original
party must make good the weekly
wage for the balance of the year.
Contract entered Into between
F-WC and the craft Is reported to
Contain this clause.
.

Post Reward Over Prov.

Bomb Which

Injures 3

Providence, July

:

11.

Rewards totalling ?600 are being
offered by Samuel Bomes, local nabe
house; operator, and local chapter
of the Brotherhood of Motion Pic-'
ture Operators, for Information relatiyie to the explosion of a sulphur
bomb in the .Hollywood theatre. last
week.
A 'state trooper, his wife and 6year-old son, attending a performance at the time, wpre injured, and
firemen were colled to .put. out the
small blaze which resulted.
Attorney General's Department
has taken oyer the investigation,
and is Including seyeral other similar incidents which have occurred
In Rhode island the last few months.

Skooras GiYes 10 G's for

.

House Manager Dri?e

.

~
Los Angelesi July 11.
Charles Skouras has* put up J10,r
a fall drive to Hftd
F-WC managers oyer th©

000 as prizes for

staged by

•entire Pacific

SherifiF

Says Hello

Los Angeles, July

and Rocky Mountain

Campaign will be- for-Innet business.
Runs July
17-Sept. 24.
Prizes will be graded according to
Importance of houses, with fully
50% of the managers being In a
position to grab off extra doillars.
Competition covers 196 theatres.

sections.

-

:

creased

11.

The Wilshire, 1,200-seat deluxer
in. Santa Monica operated as a second run, folded last week when the
landlord and several other creditors
called on the sheriff. McManus and

.

Johnson operated.
Bii'rbank, at Burbank, operated by
also darkened this

Oscar Kantner

Is

handling de-

tails.

Murray Hawkins,
week.

LONG BEAGB DEAL COOLS

T-WC SUED FOE BENT

Los Angeles, July 11,
Los Angeles, July 11.
Deal by which Mike Rosenberg*
•l?ox-West Coast and Its subsid- head of Principal Theatres, Inc,
iary, Anaheim Theatres, sued for was to take
over the Palace, Long
$1,600 back rent on the California, Beach, turned cold after
several
Anaheim, Cal.," by the Marlen Co., weeks' negotiations.
Now Davo
assljgnees of United Stores Realty Rector Is the nominal
operator.
Co.
Pacific National Theatres, which
Amount was for June and July of formerly ran the house, notified all
this year.
film exchanges that the property Is
in escrow for the Indie e^bltor
and that Rector's responsible tor
AMES AS lEVY AID
•

It's an old German film, one of
first talkers, that should have
been allowed to repose peacefully
on the shelves In Berlin. Instead
it's here looking for booking—and
a couple years too late at best.
It's
a supposed musical farce.
Farce is unfunny and, niusic poor.
To make things worse the sound
is brutal and the dialog, when dis-

the

tinguishable, atrocious.
Showing Is unfair, too. Film has
a big cast of, good people—Ralph
Arthur Roberts, Oskar Karlwelss,

-

obligations.
Chicago, July 11.
Herschel Stuart, of RKO, .was In

town

last- week to install

SXANLfiY

Morgan

Ida Wuest, Charlotte Ander and Ju- Ames as assistant western division
DISTRIBUTING COBPOBATIOX
lius Falkenstein—who are made to head under Ascher Levy.
Flotaro Prodadof and Holeaatnff
Ames was district director In Motion
look like hopeless anaateurs. For720 Seventh Avenne. New York
tunately all of the iprogenitors have Minneapolis prior to the switch.
UByant S-2B12
probably forgotten by now, that
they ever made the film Kauf,
:

.

THANKS TO THE MASTER SHOWMAN

C

GRAUMAN

ALIG AR Y BROS;SGHULTZ
GITBON
BKO, WEEDEN &
For

-

Harry Arthur

a«i HARRY DIXON
DOROTHY
WEBER-SImON AGENCY
FRED

HAMKIN
TAYLOR

JOYGE

and

BEN OMAR

SENSATIONAL ACROBATIC DANCER
Mansseirteiit,

VnM.

RKO

Of the Frologne to

HOBBI8

AOtSSiCV

"GBAND HOTKI."

-

—

at

GRAUMAN'S hoixywooD
CHINESE THEATRE
:

CLOSING AFTER

BUSTER SHAVER
EHrection,

Ne

ELL

11.

as chief
After 12 years with
of maintenance and purchasing in
this sector, Barney Barnett Is but.
Circuit will attempt to operate
cooling plants, construction, and
general maintenance through use of
day labor.

A RECORD ON BROADWAY
WEEK FEB, 20, STATE, NEW YORK
WEEK MARCH 5, PALACE, NEW YORK
WEEKS APHIL 16 & 23, HOLLYWOOD, NEW YORK

and

ARY
G binock

BKO DBOFS BAENEIT
Los Angeles, July

MILDRED

ZIMBALIST

with

much

-

three weeks. Effective for

atirig fqr

year.

Based on Earl
released through Explorers Film Co.
At stages the town's sole stage fare.
Running
the Cameo beginning June 20,
Paramount personnel given notice
time, 00 mlns.
two weeks ago, with Arthur slated
Photographic definition conspicu- to take control July S. Minor hitches
ously absent with the result Eski- have held Up deal, however, and
mos during most of the projection final agreement not yet reachedJ
time are Just figures In furs running Meantime Par's stage shows are on
airound. ""Although the story is mild, week-to-week basis.

thi!3

Fox-West

with w^hich they have been

.

liaeh. to

Bepresentatives, H.

little or no suspense, and possessed of none of the climactic
points found in similar subjects,
'Dangers of the Arctic' does provide
Interesting light .oh northern life,
especially for school children;
Herding reindeer, catching seal
building a snow house, dancing apd
aeroplaning over a mountain top arc
highlights, all of which have been
done too of ten. in the past to make

theatres, outside of

:

-

11.

.

Wuest

.Charlotte

tional owned, presumably.
OtherIt doesn't mean much.
For
the States a museum piece.

Chap.

Los Angeles, Judy

Stage bands' union has come to
terms with the remaining circuit

son' this year.

New Haven, July 11.
Recently reported attempt
of
to acquire the Roger
Sherman, only local Worner house,
is now cold.
Arthur is concentratof the Arctic ing on taking over the Paramount,
.R«ssman expedition and Publlx'B only local house, which

print.

wise

brag about picture product, heads
of the major Coast circuits will
again pass upi 'Greater Movie Sea;-

SID

Picture will second-feature on
the A.B.C, circuit, British Interna-

Year

Satisfied that this is not the time

Falkensteln

Theo. Llngen
Oskar Karlwelss
Andqr

Phillips
Solly ...

Slice,

Effective for

Ferry Slkla
.Ida

ttulda

Stups

1045^

Take

11.

to

ARTHDR-WB DEAL OFF;
AFTER NEW HAVEN PAR

.

poor

Los Angeles, July

,

(With Sonfls)
Tobls Forenfllni reTerra production.
Direction Carl Wllhelm;
lease" In U. S.
music Ernst Steflan; from the play by
Walter Turczlnsky and Jacques Berg;
camera MIkoIaus Farkos; production suBaron von de Worth
Goldzahn
;

Coast Stagehands

MOVIE SEASON' AGAIN

DIE FIRMA HEIRATEt

is

This Is the first remake of an
American film by x the Forrestercorporation,
production
Parant
conquer England by hard work on
keeping the American long shots, the farm.

PASSING UP 'GREATER

25

A

11

BIG

WEEKS

OLIVE and

p GiiRGE ERASNO
AND NOW

HELD OVER SECOND WEEK
CAPITOL,
TISHMAN AND O'NEAL

NEW YORK

t'VTi'l.lliE

VARlti'Y
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i*ercentag<^

NVA

from
;4

'o'ne7Weiity-ninth, "or $38,- o£,
the' Diamonds* salary jvas |deT-?;

ShorM

Roxy

_

l^t^^^

iKKO

ducted^ by

beca^use: "the

Out

i

trio missed one of 29
per«
formances in Boston last weel&
,

A 4TH CASUALTY

yesterday (Monday) eyeof the final Roxy,

Up

to
nlnff the

Coming In frord .New York
on a sleeper jump, the Dia-.
mohds piayed^flve phows open-

unpaid, af ter a. week
promises by the receiver's
Harry G. Kosch.
Another meeting was held yesterday for the purpose of digging up

•

payroll.

Th^

.

5150,000 In receivership, ctft-

the blsen and Johnson troupe, IsKosch informed the in Syracuse Meniorlal ECospltai'
court, he could sell, and pay oft here,^sul¥erlng from powder bOrna
with the proceeds, were restrained on the face.
from being marketed by the rer
With her sister and teammate,'
celvers themselves.' •.
Beta Kappele, the young womaii
Major Donovan of'. the' V. M: A!
came to Syracuse for a visit with
representing =the- unpaid talent In
She was
frlerfds ovfer the Fourth.
coUefet.
tlflcates

virh'icli,-

WB

May Abandon Its
2i Weeks <»f VaiidiQ
'

IMl Films

And Go

Warher.-Brqs. Is „on •the yergje of
injure'd 'when ah. aerial' boiiib over gothg entirely vaudelesa. tef t with
wlitth she was bending exploded iiij only two and ky half weeks "among

'At Saturday mpf riSng's.; meei:lnef he'f iaee;
The bomb- hid' fa'il^d tq
i'or the collection of the ijerjEormers soliCr' skywaLi'ds, apd the'^at'ctresa,- be-i
and house attaches' wiges, some' 20 llevlhg the fuse extinguished; ' was
who were iii the closlnfii examliiittg- M;^ ^""•^
Will- showed up toi their monisy.
Major t)onovan'ai assurances tliat
^hTess salaries were psiid the house
(Continued on page 41)
.

'

WB

,

'

.

many

'

towns;'

'

'•

•

.

,

:

.

had around

iii
the season
weeks,
ihcludlns

'

-

.

atin^; depa,rtni^'nt^,ls ponslderjing an;
ouster for these' s'pots also. Eairlier|

.'•

NyA

'

three cities, PhiladeIphiiEi,' TVfashing-;
ton, land Slizabeth, N. J., the oper-;

;

.

'dfindren

-

i

'

'

——

.:

_

ChildVe^ Unpaid

By Happy Benway

•

.

•

'

•

their effort to

,

.

,

.to

:

J'

'
.

-

Sunday, and wpren't' peripitt'ed
bat out of /turn.' '•

Syracuse, N. T,, July .11.
A fireworks casualty, Bessie Kap-,
pele, vaudeville actress, member of
'

'

a.

•;

lijg''day/'$?iturday <2;>.' "^hey"
misse'd their caJl hy 'five min'
utes for the first perCormiance

Bessie Kappele's Mishap With Hoir
of unfulfllled'
iday Fireworks
operator,

.^Sam .Sprlbner, president of thaLif"
Vairletjr. Managers'. Association, ,Mpe*"
r SU%f|i3pfr WarherTBro3.r-aTid~Maibr
LesJUe Thompson of RKO, are a
Dr. Sam Warsdn, ex-house .medl-; coznmltteeL. o£-':three auditing the
He. N'VA ^.overhead for the Pjurpose of
CO, left for St. John* N. -B.
cuttthg out. around $75,000 yearly.
;wlll practice-^here.
Marlon Greene gets great X-ray They ate to report their findings to.
Fund bburd of directors'
report, general condition Improved,' the
'
'
downtown for first time In months, this T^ttek.
Elimination of the "VMA's Joint
Phyllis Milford now; all-up paComplaint Bureau, operated with
'tii^nt, limited exerolse, downto'vvnlng
funds,
came
N'VA
as
a surprise,"
land much on tjhe Improved side.Charley- Bprdley back Saranac-Ing since. It dissolves Jthe working and
after a three- week B^oadway-^stay, able actor's 'chi6f benefit in the "or-,
'feeling at his best.:
/
The bureau has been
gan.lzatlon.
Singing; .Sam dedicated ."In My the veritable watch dog of vaudeit
Little Hideaway.',' to yourp truly. and vllie since. Its fprmatlon 16 years
other patients , here. Thanks, ' ''Sam, ago. In that time it has reviewed
'
it! helped."
arid settled on -an. jtveriage of 1,415
Bertrand iand Ralstoii -were ylalt- dli^ptlties bet\(^een and arhong actors,
•
dr$;at the lodge.
agents and managers, a year. In
3, 'iyay Kaufmaii, columnist of the
the ipast year J^t averaged 5'.9 comold day's, ogle'd the lodge and helloed pla,lntg dally..
Dorotliy 'Wilson, who Is coming on
'Of approximlately 20,000 cases ari
fine.
btttalte'd by the'^.VMA since Ita in*
-T^ela Ed'wards.has left, the Inflrm(Continued oh Page 44)
aty'^^ei^artment and. is .now a!n allup 'paiient,; at her best with dow.nto-vvn (ijce and exercise.
VAUDEVILLE INTACT 88
"6,
BKO
'Grind Hotel' did two S. it.
(WbHi. July 16), Dgnvw
Suridky .shows here 'at;$1.60 top;'

Saranac Lake.

;

members

'"New:^Yorl<:"," stage' shOw', >vere^atill

16:

smaller

.

,'

,

-

^:.The Philadelphia Earle, In- ah
fpKt .to .boost biiff, changes to.* Fri-

day from a Saturdpiy opening. July

Current week at the pajaoe,. New,
^'ork^ Is just ;a >howin8?:V;dat.e.^ a^
No Indication as 16 what Warner^
'showing' :BaIary tot Xioiila." Soboi,!
Plrt pllmas,' newcphief^
well,
do In the coming falL If quitNew York 'Jouirnar columnist. He's; will
It toPk.'the cure for two weeks thein
tii^g^ ;ranchpn &. Marco, units,
asking: $3,000 regular for Vaudeville,'
must
.'turn, in a 30 days' notice In wtiit' to a different place to air It
but-breaking in: for $1,250< Vagain.
advance of Septl 1.;
,

;

'

;

'

..

.'

THE GENML ROTUND

.

•

'

"The

salary

iPalaice

WAS

:

Dick Mdore taking pneumon-tho-

accepted!

because nobody had seen Liouls' act,,
Harry l^ommnot even 'Louis.

Bernard Make9 Changes
lios Angeles, July 11.

rax, tough going, but he .will make
the. gas 'okay.
Chester 'Rice Is back in the hlHtop

.

city: for the summer for that yearly
Jane and Kather.ine Ijee have re- three-month vacash.Fred Buck nearly back to normal
ceived one of th©,.few KKO routes
after a quick setback,«collapse now
into next season.
about 75% In his favor,, pneuihbSisters, were set for 20 weeks, ex-

thraxlng

cluding the western time, through
head of. the. RICC) booking
Sammy TIshmaiv
departn^ent on the cojast, .fe\<r mixior
changes In "personhel have been

FREBDY

B.erpard^

riilade.''

with

CHERI

work

that'

<^meback.

thing.

A

AL HODGES
ENGLAND ONG

'

.

DaUy

••.II

a^O

JOE BELL
"The Voice with a Heart"
GILBERT LAWRENCE
and His Snake Hips

And the

RICH

RHYTHM BAND

^Direction of Blondell ft'Mack)

**The Reteree**^

**L6nd6n Times**

ly.i -.1

PRINCE EDWARD THEATRE

that astoundlnqr
W. A. D.
'

'

:

.

The Chinese Helen Kons

-

TeHefemitiih

.And th9' nimblest of all
pali>/'the Gondos Br6th«fs.:

-

TOMA GENARO
TOMMY LONG

."Okltihoma's Ambassador"

wonderful

Anticipates broadcastr

Francisco bffl'ce, with' Mrs. Elearior
Emlle Gauthier, for years In Ing.
Ethel Clouds reported on the
Htrlz,' from" the club department; vaude with bis pony tict;- tooTc over
four-month Siege.
now In. charge.
station.
ia,: gas
Bill Morris seen every Wednesday
But through his agent, Fred De
"sieii
liaAXy is leaving' th^ L.os
Angeles office, with balance 6£ per- Bondy, Gauthier ts back on the nite a,t the Pontikc ogling the
'(Continued on page 29)
black book, looking for stray date^.
sonnel retained.

—

"Miss Pert of Earls"

"The BloDgated Ezpress of Comcdj"

.

NOT USED TO COBITEAS

Ellis Lievy is 6lit-at the S'att

.

South America's Newest Dancer

.

It.

Dolph Singer leaving for the Big
Street, nearly on the oke side for

'

J

C H

I

.

,

With return -from Chicago of Bern

R

.

No Kiddin'-ZO Wks.

agehtedf.-.f

"Fanfare" .brlm« over with lavish
effect.
I could

"

:

The B.ook .b7 Dion Tltheradge musto by Henrjr
produced by John Murray Anderson.'
The .Condos Brothers,' though' occupying a
relatively, obscure corner .of thU Vrevuslcal' maga;

.

.

beauty and
'

..

wish to make a oatntogus of its ex<ieldancing ot the Condos Brothers,

lence,
Ot the
for example.

Sullivan;'
'"

'

..

'

"News

of thd

zine/' jnay be selected .as in .some .-ways repreThey are
sentative -ot the whole production.
'dancers wha> dance -wlttr the ataccat'o Intensity of
pneumatic drlUa.. They do not. .stay long enough
%<f get on' your nerves.

WorUn

.

"Sunday

.

There' was .'also sbmd mkrvleliOUs. step-danclnK
the Condos Brothera.

bjr

'

Pictorial*'-

The mosfexpiart of the turns Is given by the
Condos Brothera, whose foot-pattering dexterity
.

Is

Quito record-making.

Brighton Press**
i»9.

Paily Mail
tAP-pANCE< FEAT

NEW

*

'

'By ''Oor dnieatre 'CdrrMpOBdent

.The Condos Brothers live up to their title as
'"the world's'; greatest tap 'dancers."
Their footworlC'.lsi both, ^arveillous l-ahd atlraculo'us.
,

'

expert

.

an 'achievement

th'at' it la
this- art.--'

to get

new

'

.

'

:

,,

,

Provided, you,

The ErtT
DANCING.

.lyiAR'VELS

AT THf

,..

,

M
.

.

'.

.J.

^^om-' Earl: Carroll'«i vVahlties'* come the Condos
Brothers, to set, before :tiS4 what, th^ latest., danc^
crazes 'of "N'ew'.'Tbi-k are like. They are certainly
a pitlr;' of the fastest '^h6bters.' we have seen 'apd
heard, On two.Ceat they. :tap the .moat .fascinating.'-'-^

1

c^

.

get within reasonable distance

of the dance floor, cabaret Is better than a music
The
hall, if 'you want t?. watch step dancing..
..Condos -Brothers, de^plt'e the rapidly-growing^ ap--'J'
ipreclatloQ of ^helr pertormances oil: the st»s«, .arO
still more amazii^S when seen at close quarters
at the Kit Cat.
.

PALLADIUM

,

:

.

effects

,

.at the,' .end.

"The Referee**
Kit CAT CABARET
-<-.'.-

-

1

:ir- .,

dUd sb

ou't of
The' 'Coiiacis Brothers, from, the
.United J -StB.tes, at-. the I^alladlum this weelc sueceed In. tl)ls.feat by th,e extjraordlnary. process ot
executing a pracycally 'ndn-otop. tap.- da)ioe. for
ten mtn'ute& on edd.^ ^dnd'.etnerging nulU uhruftled
.

..

.

-

-r:

Sfep,. dancers havcbecpfivei dd' hiitrierous-

i

-o-

;

'.

'

'

'

'

:

.

—"

— ..- -^^^

,

-botctsr—

:

.

The Condos Brothers (Prarijc and |*lck) -hold:
down two spots In the show, arid' literally.' kept

**Sunday. Express

.

^
^

.

the

patrons' npellbound

their, woitderfully'
'speedy,' rhythmib aiid precise tap .dancing.
Their
legs and feet do all that human pedal extremities
were not meant to do. The boys were easily one
ot the hits In the revue.

The sensation of the evening— there- (s always a
sensation of the evertlng^waa the dancing of the
Condos Brothers.
The tap-dancing of these
raven-haired young men is the swiftest and most
ingenious that I know.
An ultra-sma,rt. audience took to them at once.

'^'with!

"News-Chronicle**

'

;

The Condos Brothers made a

'

(

FR ANK

success.

and NICK)

CONDOS BROTHERS
LATE DANCING STARS OF EARL CARROLL'S "VANITIES," AND NOW FEATURED
IN JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S "FANFARE"
ALSO DOUBLING AT TROCADERO FOR CHARLES B. COCHRAN

EurdpeaH Direction,

WILLIAM MORRIS

American Direction,

3S

JERRY CARGILL

Tuesday,

My 12,

VAn DEVI LLC

1932

Thosie 13

27

Tuaes

Where

vaudevilllans formerly^
spoke of fO -week routes,
they speak of being. signed for
13 weeks or 26 weeks on the
radio for a commercial, along
the samey^lihes. ..
These 13 times, they admit,
on the- air,' can do; more to
.

Into Lips of the

FDRIWTIIW

As^

.

.

'Bring 'Em- Back Alive,' after four

RKO's

opehlncr combination bill at

New' York, Saturday

F&iace,

(16);

Fox's 'Almost Married' will be the
aecond talker, on fli-st run.

—And

Round-Robin of AH NBC
Stations Ordered -r— Local
Radio Favorites for StageAir BuUd-Up

;

picture on the-

:'wlll be; tliie

Piilace will have to take second
Vim product mostly.' It gets air the
^ v

Universal; Pathe. and Columbia releases In Times Square,
following tlielr; pre-release showings
at flrst run houses. As a result the
Palace will follow Its own Mayfalr,

^dio,

•

It

FORGAPlTOi
LiOU Holtz ig bookihg his own
supjportlng show, subject to supervision by the Lbew booking office, for
his percentage date at the Capital,
New York, week (if July 21. poltz'
guarantee against percentage for
the week is $6,500 on a booking
thro-igh the Willia.m Morris office.

-

STRESS LOCAL ANGLE
RKO will canvass all of the 70NBC network stations throughout the country: for likely mate-

and a

poned

11.

..

song.'

a week.

rial

ing

contact,

supervise.

will

Irhe

FjWIowntol

Up Vaude Agency

is

a

still

possibility

on a Metro

ether' lights chiefly, with all
of national importance

studio booking, in the event Mitzl talent

To Go

Into Pic Biz

isn't set.

Cost of the film show In salaries
Is

Irving Tates

Is

to pictures

(16,^00.

The

exclusively.:

for-

tnerly prolific producer of flash acts

has dissolved the partnership with
lis brother,' Charles Tates, with the
latter continuing in the agency busi'
ness alone.
Tates is interested with two other
TaudevJUe producers, Tishman &
O'Neal and an agent, Marty ForkIns, in Lincoln Pictures, which made
sn all-color talker with Bill Robinson. Tates will actively head the

firm.-

Wks; LalHff^^%

in 1

Week—Frisco

Hollywood, July

11.

father,

M. Blanchard,

Charles

is

asking that Frank Bryson, public'
administrator, be named. Blanchard

:

contract

artists
for
vaudeville
through Stratton on a wholesale
scale Is continuing.
Latest bookings are Sisters of the Skillet for
six and a half weeks and Grace
Hayes for six. .Tastyeast Jesters,
using their commercial air billing,
in Albany this week,,
open for
after which they come to New York
for a 'showing.' Robert Simmons

'
'

Qaby

'

the mother made the
present will, leaving the daughter
the entire estate. Bases her claim
for letters of a.dministration on the
fact that she is over 21.
Father claims the. girl Is still a
minor, and protests that she is improvident, is lacking in under

when

Claims Stage

difficulties

father's aid.

He

many flnanthat required her
further states that

she has been in public disrepute and
not eligible to handle the estate.

This consists of three parcels of
real estate, valued at $12^000 ; furnishings and Jewelry amounting to
-Gaby Leslie, who is still walking $600, and accounts receivable on
loans of $4,000. Proviso in the will
around in a plaster Jacket, alleges
la that Mrs. Wurtzell provide a
he will be Incapacitated for at home for Mrs. Blanchard's sister,
"""leasl-^-^^aTr'TFTiei: $60,000 damWgfe Frances 'VV-eingarten,
claim against the Olympia Operating Co., owners of the Scollay Sq.
MARIE ELINE'S FALL
.theatre, Boston;
Through suit brought on her beEline Sisters May HaVe to Cancel
lialf by Julius Kendler in the Fed-;
Show Boat Date
eral court .of Boston; the dancer
recounts that on April 25 last her
Marie Eline of the Eline Sisters
heel caught In the defective stage
is confined to bed with injuries reflbor, which was full of holes, rer
ceived in a fall on the stage of the
suiting in serious physical injuries.
Tivoll, Brooklyn, last week.
The sisters are booked for the
July 16 Bermuda trip of the 'Paris,'
Sisters Testify for
but may have, to cancel.
;

Leslie

Incapacitates

Her

for

Injury

Year

.

Each

Other in Dual Divorce
San Francisco, July 11.
Dobson Hops Off
Sisters, vaude team, ap-.
peared In court this week where
each member was divorced from her "r-Ned Dobson, Loew agent parthusband,' each lending testimony nered with Jerry Cargill, and a
for the other's suit.
.nephew of Louis K. Sidney^ eloped
Thelma Ryan MacBride was split Monday (4) with Jean Qiieeh of
from her husband on charges of The Queens, vaudeville act. They
neglect and Rosemary Ryan Rotolli Avere married in New York.
got her divorce en same grounds.
Dobson is 20. Bride Is ] 0.

Ryan

moris representation In the booking
office next season.

The

number

'

of

RtCO

agents

,

would have been lessened long ago,
had not everybody on both sides of
the book been 'timid ab6ut declarii

:

,

.

;

'

Ned

Acte Offer to Pay

last half of this v/eek at the Coli-

seum,
In

New York,
further line

.

with

the

RKO

.

The heaviest landslide of squawks
on record

Elevator Service Cut

Cincinnati, July

11.,

OF

W. ONE-NIGHTERS

N.

liOS°

Arizona

Angeles, July

Wranglers,

KNX

11.

-

radib

cowboy warblers, have picture house
dates booked in the north\vest frona
July 21 to August 3.
Act opens for two days at Dinube,
Cal., and is routed through northern California, Oregon and Washington for 42 days, mostly one:

anticipated

when the out

How

list iB

to differentiate be-

tween an agent who should be out
and one who should remain is glving the association's board of gov>
ernors muph trouble. At lecist two

elevator members of the board are amons
Backstage
pkasenger
the. present unsuccessful agents 4S
Albee"^as been dls- far as the numbf^r of acts working;
cohtinued as an efficiency measure is concerned. T^hey don't knpw how
by Bernard Hynes, RKO traveling to justify ithe dismissal, of ai more
manager. Economy step has memr successful, but non-office holdlnir
hers of Fanchpn & Marco units agent, in view of that.
oh their toes between four dally

Innovation cuts $10 for operators
cost of juice from thea
weekly nut, minus expense of

ACT CARRIES ITS OWH
CHECKER FOR % DATES

wage and
tre's

Detroit, July- 11.

Two

local

ex-song pluggers are

wear and tear on carpets.
going over big in the hinterlands
Acts and chorus girls have ex- with
a new act for week-end vaude
pressed their willingnesa to share
presentation. Whispering Will Colelevator charges if regular service
lins doing a single originally had
is restored.
Francis McQulre in the audience
and asked him to do a number.
Stunt went over so well the act iii
Collins and McQulre.
now
Mahoney Playing 6 Wks.
Act carries a piano player, also a
checker to watch the boxoffice as
For Pnblix, Opens Aug. 12 all
dates are percentage from the
flrst dollar.

Los Angeles, July 11.
Will
MahonejK after finishing
SPLIT
by Clement three weeks for Fanchon & Marco,
Booking handled
Graybill,
owner of two picture Aug. 5, will play six weeks, with
Team of 13 Yrs. Standing Decides
houses in Oregon, who is In on the an option of ^f our moroi for ParIt's Best to Single Now
deal.
Set up is a :o-BO split with ambunt.
Ralph Farnum placed.
Mahoney opens at the Oriental,
the houses. Second half goes three
Alan Cross and Ed Healy ha,ve
wa^s With the act, radio station and Chicago, Aug. 12, stays around Chi split
up a vaude partnership which
another week ,and then goes to
Craybin sharing.
lasted 18 years. Boys decided that
Buffalo, New York and Brooklyn,
under prei^eht conditions they could
do better alone. Low salaries being
Foreclosure Denied on
paid to acts brought on this denlghters.

.

CROSS-HEALY

.

Joe Schenck's L.

Home

Lucille

Page

Sails

cision.

/

I.
Cross will hereafter concentrate
Earl Carroll hias the Lucille Page
The Long Island home of the late and Dinosaur act out of the 'Van- on radio.
Joe S.chenck (Van and Schenck); in ities' which opens at the ParaForest Hills, Long Island, is being mount, Paris, July 15, for two

retained by his daughter, Margaret, weeks, and then goes to the Scala,
defspite the action of Irene M.urray Berlin, for the month of August,
to foreclose the property.
and to Hamburg, Germany, for the
Justice Wcnzel, in Supreme Court, Jlrst two weeks In September.
Act sails for home Sept. 16 to reJamaica, denied application for the
legal action last week, after Mrs. open for Carroll on this sl.le.
Lillian Brodcrlck Schenck, second
Carroll act's forei.gn bookings are
wife of the actor, showed ihe court direct with the Wllllani 'Morris
there was enough money in the agency, Carroll paying Mn.s Page
estate to pay the interest and prin- a salary and also defraying' he roycipal of the mortgage.
alty on the turn.
,

Ash's 2-a^Day
Hollywood, July 11.
Paul A!5h will try twora-day
vaudeville at the Hollywood Playhouse, starting July 23, using the
band he had at the RKO, downtown.

He

,
will

.

In the vaudeville business

service- at the

hunt for new talent, the Opporfrolics.
^
tunity Revues were gone Into, but
Dressing rooms are located from
nothing much of any Importance
one to four floors above the stage
has been developed thus ifar from
and the lift Is how used only for
that source.
wardrobe baggage.

AIR COWBOYS' 42 DATES

is

released.

Off at

RKO

Daughter, In her petition, states and Mary McCoy, NBC vocalists,
mother and father had with Major and Minor, network
been estranged since Mf.rch 19, piano team, brfeak-ln for RKO the

clal

.I

any one time will still prevail; unless improved conditiona warrant

'

Blancliard comes up .in probate
(jatharlne Rosalie
court July 14.
Blanchard Wurtzell, daughter, has
petitioned to be appointed, and her

has been Involved In

SUES FOR $50,000

transfer the crowded condition from
the floor to the agencies. The one
inan-oh^the^oor-fronrTiny office- at-

.

.

A

.

Ing Ms sixth floor neighbor out. For
most instances, closing oi houses, the past, two .months the buck has
due to inability, to Iron out working been passed back and, forth between
agreements with unions, is respon- Beck -and the agents' association.'
At a hot session Friday (8); It
sible.
Latest house to close is the Fox, Anally landed In the agents' own
picked up for regular vaudeville
lap for keeps, wl^h Beck telling the
Los Angeles, July 11.
routing In towns where they're not Atlanta,
agents that the agents niust be cut
right over administration of the known on the air.
and that the agents shall do their
RKO's direct booking of NBC
$16,500 estate rf the late Evelyn
own cutting.

Fanphon and Marco have booked
Schumann Helnk for .one
•week, July IB, at the Fox San Fran- standing and Integrity and in the
past few years has been constantly
cisco.
in flnanclal difflculties. Says she has
' Gilda
Gray unit is on the same
comported herself in a manner in|)111 with the veteran singer to do
dicating that she is Incapable and
tour shows daily.

Mme.

.

'

JF^ecommendatiph
for
poisltions
with the remaining francliiise holders- for the oUt agents will be made
by the assoclatipn- at cutting time.
The present average of three agents
per. franchise will be doubled If all
the out agents connect, which will

BLANCHARD, DAUGHTER RKO for further investigation and
possible eventual booking; If the
turns click as enter.talniment,
HGHT OVER ESTATE air
besides as locai draws, they'll be

1932,

Gray

^

'

perhaps:! 20 present
agehcy heads will loise their franchises.
It will leave In the 'neighborhood of 60 associate ageAta
minus a connection.
least .15,

Passing the Buck

Lros Angeles, July 11.
ready available through NBC.
From a peaic of 46 weeVs, FanStatlonis are requested to recommend stafC artists with vaude- chon. & Marco unit time has been
ville possibilities to NBC, which
reduced currently, to aroui 3 26. In
will turn the Information over to

that . her

Gilda

Oose Up Houses

.

Matty Rosen is leaving the Charlie and his deceased wife were agents
Tates agency under the change to go in Hollywood and before that in
with Jerry Cargill.
New Tork.

Schumann Heink,

At

air
al-

:

leaving the vaude

business to devote his time

Tille

around

'

'

:

stations have beieh notified of the
Mitzl Green probably will be. oh idea in a letter from John Royal.
Belief of the RKO booking ofQce
-thjsi-Capitclifl- July 1 4 bllliof-plcturA.
names, which now includes Licw is that talent that will attract at
Cody, Una Meirkel, Jean Hersholt, least Ideally as vaudeville acts Is
Armlda, Jack Ben^y and Abe Ly- available at the associated NBC
Robert Montgomery outlets. The proposition is for local
nian's band.
,

Ining Yates Giving

.

'

.

.'-

'

Singer gets $3,500

bdd

for its vaudeville stages. Chester Stratton, the NBC-RKp book-

Efforts to have the' reduction in
the number of .'RKO agents i>b8tT
until the ericl. of the, summer
liave failed. The list of outs is now
being complied, by the .agehts*' oitvn
association, under; ord.ers from Martin Be6k to llnait the number of
franchises, to about 25.
.

July

;

Up to yesterday (Monday) none
of the opening bill's Ave acts had
;

Means

Chlcaisro,

,

vaudeville.

JW; Squawks Doe

.Putting his heart Into Jt, -a
male single sang one of those
Ppliyanna ditties about the
sliver .lining just around the
corner.
'What do I care If skies are
cloudy and gray,' the lyrics
ran, 'I go along with a joke

'

Ueen set. The budget wlU run between |6,o6o and $6,000 for the

as a

.

RKO

'weekB. across th^ street at the

jiayfalr,

Stage Looks to Air for New
Material Development-^

make them famous than many
a season on the four or more
a day.

try to secure big

names, changing

bills

vaude

weekly.

.

^

BIIRlXSQaE-yAVliE

VAKmr

28

BUT VAUD

OnceB'ways
San Francisco, July li.
Gagging up, the recent $4,917
"robbery of the-Orpheum, loc*l -

12, 1932

NO UNION SETTLEHENI

Takes Gaiety

fflinskj

Bandit GommUsion

MiDsby-Weinstock Alliance Gives

Taesht, Jviy

IN

PORTLAND

.

Columbia Four

New York Stands

-

RKO

booking

FcHT Bjfflesq^^^

•

office

mailed a

bill to the Orph management
for a bandit trio and asked |491

Jos.

BUD BRADY RECOVERS;

Welnstock and Herbert Min-

of the MInsky firm have entered
Jnto a_hookins deal wlth L .H. Herk,
Junder which the Colunvbla office
will book Mlnsky's four theatres In
iBliy

commission.
trio
the
replied
House
claimed It wtas a club date,
-winner iake allr

Glens Fails, N.

New York, Central on Broadway,
Apollo in Har'.em and Werba's,
Brooklyn, all Mlnsky-operated, will
play the Columbia wheel shows,
while the Republic on 42d street
remains in stock with Columbla-

July

Y.,

'

jjooked people.

Through the bookiner connection

,

.

.

11.

siavcid from total paralybls by a
delicate operation, successtul only
once out of perhaps 1,000 times,
Charles A. (Buddy) Brady, entertainer at thei Chateau on Lake
George, is recovering in the GlensFalls hospital from a dislocated
backbone, suffered In ah accident
when the car in which he and .Timothy Dineen, also employed at the
night club, were riding left the road.
When taken to the hospital Brady,
though conscious, could not move
bis limbs, and. physicians feared the
spinal cord had been severed.. Dr*.

3icycliiig

Barlesqne on

Coast a Snccess—That
Is,

RKO Orpheum not yet solved It^
The Gaiety, once one of the elect labor problem but will continue
of Broadway's legit theatres, is go- vaude locally.
Floyd
Maxwell at flr&t gave notice
has
ing burlesque. Herbert MInsky
to stage crews that vaude would be
it
This is the house that Klaw & out unless terms arranged, but the
Ecla.nger_aLwayi3- sought—to _-keep new dciclslon Is that ynude.wilLfltay.
running, throughout the summer. House reverts to Its seven day
The iGaiety has been used princlr policy at a 60 cent top admlsh. This
pally for. picture exploitation the rejects the experiment of split weeks
lost four or five years. During the with 3S cent top.
past season several legits came in
and quickly passed out.
^
Gaiety rent for many years has Marcus Runningr
been charged off at $80,000 per year.
Chain
Sold to
.Eriangier's probably figures half that
rate would be a saving during the
Chicago, July li.
balance of the summer and .possibly
Start of an expected series ot
next season.
managerial and divisional switches
Minskys are operating a burly within RKO's western area is the
house on 42d street (Republic) also return of Manny Marcus to Fort
one on i26th street (Apollo). The Wayne. He will supervise RKO'a
Central, one block north, recently ifive houses there. Marcus original*,
dropped burlesque, and took on a ly disposed of the houses to RKO.
sex exhibition. Current attmctlon
Jack Gross goes from Fort Wayne
is a colored revue brought down to South Bend to be city manager
from Connie's Inn, Harlem.
of RKO'a three houses there.
.

.

.

PAL'S SKULL FRACTURED

_.?prtlajidi_Or.e..,^.JiJly_ll,

Red Now Looks Pink

Vaude

Los Angeles, July 11*
First two weeks o£ bicycling a
burlesque show between the Burbank and Star anC Garter, located^
on opposite sides of the street, met*
with fair success; Policy will be
continued until a better plan to curb
the losses is worked out. Recent
Davis Baker, who wns summoned, weekly loss at the Main street
performed an emergency operation, houses averaged around |700 when
feeling
reimmediately
and almost
operated as opposition.
turned to Briady's body. Brady is a
First week of bicycling brought
tap dancer.
JACK PEPPER'S
the joint Ipss down to $300. Gross
His companion, Dineen, has a for the week was close to $3,000.
fractured skull.
Both houses operate on a 10 and Takes Hsaly's 3 As Latter Resumes
WitK Original Trio
20 cent scale, with choicer seats at
Joe Cornbelth on Own
the Star, and Garter AfHi. Ballyhoo
Hollywood, July 11.
Jack Piepper Is going to do an
spiel in front of both houses pracJoe Cornbelth has sevei;ed his tically the same, with heavy em- act with stooges. He's taking over
connections with the Lyons & Ly- phasis on 'burlesque aa, you like 1^.' Ted Healy's trio.
ons agcLcy and is now on his own
Aealy Is reclaiming his original
and doing the booking for the Far->
three stooges, Howard, Fine and

Herbert ?llnaky will enter the Columbia organization on the prodiicend. With Emmett Callahan,
supervise next season's wheel
producing.
VCbe wheel in '32-'33 will be confined to the east only, with Washr
Ingtou the f urtherest western stand.
Herk figures oh about. 26 weeks for
a lAhor Day ctart, including the
three MInsky weeks in New Tork.
itlon

he'll

.

'

STOOGES

MTBTUS

CONLDi and GLASS
Enroute
DlfecUon,

TOBL

j.

RKO
VmPATBICK

Palace Tbcatn

New ¥ork

BKO VAUDEVIU.K INTACT
(W««fc J»ly 16).

amount

*SHOW HOUSE

theatre.

Latter trio, while Hfealy
did an act on their
RKO and the picture
Three or four 'showing' acts and houses with a $1,200 top salary
one or two standards, on each bill, some weeks.
Is the policy for RKO's Prospect,
Brooklyn, which returns to vaudeene Dennis' 10-40
ville as a break- In house July 16.
Dolf Leffler wUl book the fiveFor Publix; 4 in Boston
act spilt week bills.
Gene Dennis, mind-reader, has
been -signed by Publix for 10 weeks,
with an option for 40.
Local Talent Stage
Opened Thursday (7) at the Met,
in Pitt. Area Boston, where she's to stay four
weeks. Salary reported at $1,600,
Pittsburgh, July 11.
As a result of business at the
Stanley last month with a local
Pettkoated Chorines
talent show, Warners is sending
Jerry Mayhall, production head
here, into all of the surrounding
Mexico city, July 7.
division
towns in the Pittsburg^
to
Municipal government has slapped
stage similar productions.
the ban on pornographic bootlegAlready lined up for the home'*- ging. Sellers are liable to stiff fines
talent shows are Ambridge^ New or Jail terms or both;
Kensington, Tarentum, Clarksburg,
Action resulted from cops nabW. Va., and Charleston, W. Va. bing employees of a local burlesque
Others in the circuit will follow, housQ slipping picture postcards of
with the home office figuring they femmes au naturel to men In streets
can all be cleared up by early fall, as come-on for Its dirt shows.
when stage shows may be resumed House has been ordered to stocking
and Mayhall recalled.
and petticoat Its actorlnes forth-

own

N

City

In "Dance Storta"

With

GBACB

(Dir. Of

Sk BBATRICiD WTLIB
Mar TIshman, PInnkett offlca)

DE VITO
and DENNY

Howard, for the new Shubert musical, an elaboration of 'Hey, Nonny,

Three or' Four Acts to 6how W'kly Nohny,'
At RKO Prospect, B'klyii
was in

Karnw

BOSETTE and LUTTHAN

.

BUg^

Clfj

RKQ

He

with

.L

DOT STEVEI^S

'Quilt,'

"Lady HarromarU Reeeplion"
<Dlr*cUon of Chaa. WUahln)

for

in

'

UTAGRET
GHAPLIM

'

G

{General &Kecutiue Offices

LOEW NIIIDING

ANN
EX
WESX
tea

46^ ST*

BRyant 9-7800

J.

H.

NEW YORK

CITY

LUBIN
H.

"The Charming CAonlreu"

Shows

WB

By

Parsonal

Sioux City.Vsudeless
Sioux City,' ia., July

11.

Orpheum theatre closed July 4 for
the summer eliminating vaudeville

SCHENCK

from

BKO

Nicholas Qyerr

the' city.

S Acts at L.

.

of Joy

BILL

ROBINSON
IN

"HOT FROM HARLEM"
WITH

JOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON
•

NAOMI PRICE
FERDIE LEWia
JEU SMITH

B., Calif.

Los Angeles, July

VAVDBVIZ<t.K INTAOT 89
(Wtk Jaly 23), Oaafca

The Dark Cloud

JACKIE YOUNG

11.

and

West Coast (F-WC), Long Beach,

'THE BROWN BUDDIES"

Efforts are belos made, however, has resumed e vaudfllm policy
to reopen the Princess, providing iafter being straight sound for past
the city with two first run film three months. Using five-act bills,
three-a-day, for a full week.
houses during the summer.

BOOKINO HANAOKB

.Ifst.

(Booked by Webar-BlmoB)

.

with.

QBMKSAI. ilANAOEB

MARVIN

Weeks

Choma

ot Elsbte«s

(Direction of

Marty Porklna)

AT LIBERTY
DIAMOND BROS.
HUGHIE

NOW At RKO

— TOM — HAROLD

NEW YORK

PALACE,

FimSHING ANOTHER LONG TERM CONTRACT FOR WHICH^

—OPEN FROM NOW ON—Can sing— dance—do acrobatics—and

OKAY RKO

tell

sary walk wire. No boozers (during the day) good dressers on and
licensed stooged plumber in show business.
,

off,

puns—do bumps
if

—

^work on

over 20 miles send ticket.

trapeze—bounce

in

trampoline, and, if necesr
we carry Moe the only

Plumbing FREE as

AddrcMs for This Week--^MRS. GERSON'S GRILL

Our Drawbacks—CHARLES M6RRISON--LARRY

4 AY

EMMETT

PUCK---JE^^^

SEILER AND^II^^S FRANCES
With

PLAYING RETURN ENGAGEMENT THIS

WEEK RKO

PALACE,

NEW YORK

BURT MILTON

BOOKED SOLID RKO

Direction,

SAM tjSHMAN

emcAGo

Bills

Fox

NEXT WEEK

WEEK

Numsi**!* In eonnecttbn wiih bills

show, whether

Edna

(July 9)

Ens

Century

.

Mae Wynne

Mulhall
F 'Lake
Prances White

Ipotaao (16)
QaBton'

A

DavlB
"Wills
Bobart Boawortn<Others to

&

H&l LeRoy Co

Diamond Boys

Singer's Midgets
3

Boae Wyse Co
The Ingenues

Palace (16)
Colby & Murry Hey

Bobby May
Eyans & Mayer

SAN FRANCISCO

'

Scooter

£;

Golden Gate
Cossacks
Bros

;VelIe

.

Fred

Sai<T>orne

Hash I & Osaat
Bud Harris Co
Llta Grey- Chaplin'
Devlto & .Denny

Blchy Craig Jr

Alice Joy.;
.

1111)

2d half (20-24)
Variety of Vanities
2d half (13-15)

Rhea & Santera
William O'Neal
Joe Morris Co

Fordham

•

Pa]ac« (16)
Ruiz & Bonlta
Bud Harris
Nan Halperin
Everett Marshall

Clemens Belling Co

How'rd

Lorraine

B & R Goman
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (10)
Evans Bryce &

Bob Rlpa

'

Olsen

Olive

.

105th

(Two to

3

fill)

Rogers

•

BROOKLTX*
Albe« (16)
& Douglieis

DeLong

.

.

K

Capitol

CITY

'

•

.

2d. half (20-22)
Sis

Perez
Rogers

St,

&
& St .John
ALBANY

Anthony
Joe

E Howard Co

Harland
Pearl

Lyric (16)
.

Cosdla

'

(Others to

H

Horace Heldt Orch
LITTI.E BOCK

.

(16-19)

Whippets
Lander' Bros

1st half

Louis MoBConI Co
Le'edom & Stamper
Otto Grey Co
2d half (20-22)

LOriSVlLLE
Rlalto

llodel Bakiers

&

Bedford
Midgets

Ist half (17-20)
Mary
Cello:

&

Van

& Fox
JERSEY CITY

Chaney

Prescott
Paradise (15)
Casting Stars
Delivery Boys
Pola Negri
Seed St Austin
Bernlce & Emily

Daphne Pollard
& Lockw'd

Leavitt

State

Joe Grlflln

I>oew's

Karoll
Bill

Ben. Alley

Gates
Jst half

'

M

(Two

^2d
.

to

fill)

half (13-15).

Theodores.
Cootes & Frohman

Hal LeRoy Co
& Davis
WIllIo Mausa

6

& G

.

Orphbam

(16)

Herman Hyde &

State

Kurtz

Niles-

Palace (16)
Dorothea Co

Jack

(16^

Lewis

:

.

'

Willie

2d
Gray

State.
half (21-23)

Fam

Jack G.wynhe Co
Benny Rosa

(One

to

All)

MINNEAPOUS
Keith's (16)

H

K Hall Go
Holl
Toto
Ployd Gibbons

(9)

.

Ann Howe

Dainty
Joe Kelso

AdelttlUo

James Hall
Hill & Hoffmah

Sis

BUFFALO

Carl Freed Orch

NASHVILLE
Princess

(16)

Dance Olympics

VANCOUVER

2

ll'llyw'd

3

ELIZABETH

Harpers

Joe Mehdis 4

Rltz
1st half

.

^rmando

(15-18)

Llta

Sc

L

Jnlnes KIrkWood
let

half

N T G Rev

Mack Harold & B
Geo Broadhurat Co
G.eo D Washington
Hermnn Hyde Co
Jack Whiting
Freda & Palace
Seymour & -Howard
Eddie Leslie

Frank Convlllo Co
2d half (12-14)
Stewart & Violet

WASHINGTON

:

Delivery Boys
Blllce Regay. &
Geo Bcatty
5 Melody Maids

H

PmLADELPHlA
Earlo (16)

Leon Navarra
Bernlce

Claire

Kramer & Boyle
(Olhcrs to
<»)

fill)

Ist

Eorle (16)
George Prize
Don Zolaya

3

:

7

'

.

Geo Brent

Hilly (Sotlon

Living Jewels

Bransby Williams

Ann Prltchard Co
Noblelte'

Co

A Trahan Co
I

Max Wall
Tom D Newell

Tony Bebe Rbnee
Bcrinoft

St

Chariot

Victoria

Bd

Astoria
Aces of the Air

Rink

:

;

1H3)
Sc.

C

Green Bros
2d halt (14-16)
Capaildl -Bros

:

•

Jeaalrhan

&

Robbint

EAST HAM

Premier
Bab^s

24 Breezy

Blllle

La
3
'3

Lane

Belle Rose

Crane

Sis
"Taylor Sis.

..

& Lake

Bobble Tremaine
Cook Sis
La Belle Rose
Enoch- Light Orch

Oakland's

Terrace

Ernie Vallee Orch
Sylvia Henley
MollVer H\9

Ann White
Arthur Hanson
Helen Boyle

now on

Miller

day

Val Vesto
Kitty O'Dare

[

)

1

outs;

Express.'.

Rita White
Taft Grin

This week the players wili continue

Bam

Village
Relliy & Comfort.

a. four-time basis—WednesSaturday night inclusive.

First

Geo Hall Orch
'

Pope

to

two attractions were try'Happy Ending' and 'Heavenly
Last week a meller, 'The
Ticket of Leave Man,' was revivedi

.

Sydney Hawkins
Mlldres & Maurice
Jean St John
Betty & Andre

jtestaur't

Joan Snnnelt
Wflleh Bros

(Continued from pafee

Eddie Joyce

Climax's

Casper

Cf^APTON
1st hfflf

Christopher

.

Delvaines

(9)

Ryan &

4

Victoria Palace
HindustanS
Clarke

Tom

New

BRIXTON

2d half (14-16)

Rego Twins
Kit Cat Best.
3 WIere Bros

Loretta Young

Tx!Ster .Colo

'

Eugene Magyr

halt: (11-13)

Danny Lipton

Landed Gentry Balks

Sammy Walsh
.Sylvia

Thed Thane
John Walsh
Nut Club
4 Eton Boys
Nutsy .Pagan
Vic Dunne

of July 11

Cantrrbory M.. H.

.

(8t11)

2

Week

•

Show Flaco

Tucker Or
Barron Judeth
Faith Bacon
Andre 4

Bobby Kuhn

her.

.

'.

A Ida Ward,
Henri Weisel
Swan St Lee
Anlae Boyer
Roy Atkins
Peaches £ Duke

Tommy

.

.

Frankle Freda Or
Busslan Arts

LeItha Hill
Cab- Calloway Orch

Sylvia Sharp

Club' I

Honey Maye

BrAim-&.JlcGraw
Nicholas 3ro9

W

Wisconsin (10)

Olub

\yliat

Joe .Mor a iUz Qi'ch
Renee St Laura
Nlckola.s Hadarick
Barra Blrs
MIsha Usanofl

.

(10)

LONDON

Mel Klee

(9)

& B

Cotton

LaVerne

St

Al Goldman
-

Bon Bon. Buddies

4

West & McG

MEMPHIS

Roxy Ens

Murand Glrton &

.

'Birthday Party"
Sylvia Clark
P &
Laaslter
Morgan St Stone

MILWAUKEE

Rosemary Deerlhg

.

.

Bennett

Orpheam

.

Fay

Sunklst Ens
'N'Ight

French Misses
June Carr
Nick Lucas

ili

I

-

St

Mildred Perlee

King

Carol Atherton
Hdrry. Ijosee
Chas. Chesney

-

Novak

^ Speck

Carlyle
Lucille

'Town -A Country*
Brbx Sis

3

WASHINGTON

'(9)

Saul Brilliant Co
Great HUber

Illppodrome

&

Young LaDell

Nadlne

Russian Canines

few more weeks of this kin'd of'
fighting will put that young lady
back to normal. What a woman!;
a \yoman! Know her, write to;

Selma King
Rudolph & Chlclta

.

Both Lewis

MEMPHIS

being put up by Ida Howard. Shei
has licked a serious setback and a.

Chris Pender

Glennle Checsm'an
Paul Mecres

Fred Saiiborne
Golden Blondes

Grace Hayed
Cass Mack & Owen
Kosetta Duncan
Fatty' Arbuckld

DeLong

Kurtz

Valencia (16)
'RI6 Rita'
Kitty Carlisle

/

(10)

Raymond Wllbert

Keith's (16)
Porcelain Romance

Jack Petltt

LoiBW'H

Bayes'

Ramon & Virginia
Sunklst Ens

PALISADES

,

.3

LewlB Mack Co
Prances White
Lewis & Ames
3. Whippets

Al

'

F

P & N Ghezzt
Lynn Cowan Co

JTerome Mann
Ahatole's Co
Molly Tate

Wm Dcmdrcst & C
Doii Redman Orch

to fiin

LOS ANGELES

DeW'lf M'tc'lf &
Madeline Patrice

.

T

Stan Kavanagh
Miss Patrlcola

.

Avalons

(Two

(10)

.Tokl Jiaps

Casa '& Lehn
Wally Sharpies
Loon Jatiney
Glenn & Jenkins
Bradford & Wall ce

Downing

'

'

Richardson

Baby Cox

Grill

Beth Chains
H'ly'w Collegians

Melba Mason

Lois Deppe
Willie Jackson

.

all.

Oscar Grogan
Julie Jenner
Bainbow Inn

Cora Green

LEDDY & SMITH.

Dir.

& B

Edgar Bergen Co

Metropolitan <16)
Whiteside. A & B

2d. half (21-23)

BOSTON.

Evans Bryce
Boyd Senter

Walter Powell
Holly wood. B &
George Pawcett
Joe Phillips' Co
Tocan Dancers

,

Grant
Sis

Don Redmond Or
J'zzllps

three

Mae Delaney, who was to have
"had the rib operation performed on
her, told Dr. Tabershaw that they:
should dedicate to her, "tlibber Stay
Away from My Door.'
The grittiest fight of the San Is^

Al Belasco
Bela Loblov Orch

Paramount

for.

and hosted by Martha; Grpwal. Plenty of good time and laughs had by

Helen Polka Co

Adams

had on

picnic was tendered to many of
the patients by Dr. EJdgar Mayer at
his lower Saranac Lake camp. The
folks were m.c.'d by Ben Shaffer

'

Enters -& Borgia
Connie's Inn.

done

h6spital<

A

Ada Winston

Eddie Buchin Or
Club Calais
Malin
L«w Gnrcio Orch
Francis Dunn
Arthur Budd
Colleen

he has
months.

Radlgan

Frances Mlldren

.7oan

hcts

Los .Angeles

which

Gertrude Nlesen
did Vienna
Florle Hutchison
Gregory Grestrow
6 Prater Singers

« Little Words
Alice Joyce

FANCY FOOLIN*

(10)

&

Donovan'

Prescott
2d half (20-.22)

Dress Rehearsal

H &D

Loew's

Monroe

Norman

-

TORONTO

Imperial (10)
'Chicago Fairest'

HARRY SAVOY

',.

-fill)

MONTREAL

Montgomery

Harry Rose

Minneapolis

8,

Lainb BelUtt Co
Jackson & Gardner
Sheldon .& Sherry
(One to fill)

'.

Wills

Boston

'

to

.

Lee
Torney Ens

.

(One

Great Johnson
Sunshine 3
July

Sunklst Ens

(16)

Time'

J'opay

'

(10)

Idea.

5

Saul Brilliant Co
Great Huber

(16-19)

Fox

'Tahiti'

Rcrl

/

Lenehan, who

is about ready to leave the bed and
try the walk routine and also about
ready to break off the plaster cast

CITY

Keller SlB

Central P'k Caaino
Vcloz St. Tolanda

& J McKenna
Tommy McAullffe

In

.

Bills

Eileen

Lee Gibson
Betty Wilson
Grace Mitchell
Louts Barsonl
Countess Baronsl

Bernardo De Pace
Celine Lcscar
Groshafti St Blake
Park & Clifford
Gus Elmore

De Cardos

Stevens

Marie Atell
Dorothy Croley

Ruth Goodwin
IvoD Bouvler

Foy Co

Virginia Peck
ST. LOUIS

Harriet Mortimer

Loew'8 (10)
Gray Family

BROOKLYN

T.udy.

Loiew^B State

Cabaret

NEW YORK
Beonx. Arts

half (16-20)

Pantagen (14)
'Bombay' I
Flo Lewis
Pasnuall Bros
Gaylcne & DuRayne
O'Connor Family
'Stitch

:

&

Tom "Cy"

'

Flashette

J

MEMPHIS

Shaw Co

Carl

Collins fr Peterson
.Benny Davis Co

'

La Verne

-

Swahson

St

-

.

Howard Rogers
Barlow

Bell

Maxine Lewis
Olga St Mlschka
Balalaika Orch

LOS ANGELES

Tolaak

Empire

Glntaro

his bit in that

16th Ave.
1st

Charlie

.

Ethel Merman
George. Sidney
Sylvia & Clements
Andrlnl Bros

(16)

Duponts

CARL

(16)

&

Flush ars
Ducallon
Jne Rose
Corlnno
Sunklst Ens

HOLLYWOOD

Belle Blanche
Skejiy
"Rio Bros

Norman

Mae Wynne; 4
Jack .Brancel Co

.(10);

'

M&A

White St Agnew
Harry Rose

SOUTHAMPTON

(16)

SEATTtE

'

'Impressions' I

(16)

Nlobe
-

-

Crosby .Bros

4

BOSTON

kins,

Little

Jossers

3

Verme & Anna
Paramount
Georgesco Orch

Roy Cummlngs

Fields

Natacha Kattova

•Marietta'

Keith's
Zela Bros

Frankle Finn

Palaskl (9)

i

Fox

St

'

.

Carta Bros

2d half (20-22)
-Dance Cargo

2

Fox

Fagttn

UbangI' Idea
Gllda Gray
Florence. Robertson

DETROIT

BALTIMORE

Pell

'

SAN FRANCISCO

Tom & Hank

Century (16)
Rcbblns
Pinky St. Ward

(16-19)

Al RInker
Pasco MorenoCachalots

(10)

Mary & Marge
Martha Vaughn

T'gsters.of T'at'rd'y

Walter Powell
Bernard St Henri
Ben Marks Co
Jack Pepper
Dancing Moderns

All)

(9)

Falac»

Singers''

Hamlson & Fisher
Orpheam

KANSAS CITT
Keith's (16)
Honey Fam
Gloria Xm6 &
Victor Oliver

Winnie Shaw Co
Haynes St Beck
Jack Pepper

Verdi

St

-

DES MOINES

Verdi
Eddie Peabody
Harrison St Fisher Jessie Draper
2d: half (20-22)
Jack & Jerry
4
Dancing Corans
The Joy Boys

Howard & Kerns
Abe Reynolds.

Jean & Joe
Krugel & Robles

'

Paramonnt

&

Coscla

Rasso Co

Johnny DoVe Co

Regay Co

1st half

Maker

"

.

daletles Rev.
(One to nil)
2d half (13-lE)

King King St K.
White St Agnew

Rela & Dunn
Joe Phillips 2d half (20-22)

Frank LIbuse Co
Chapp'Ue & Carlt'n
(One to All)

,

Wllma

St

Agnes Knox
-Sunklst Ens

Gilbert

& French

Jack Lewis/ Louid SosonKitty Plynn, Prank Garfleld^
Toni Curley, Francis Evans, William Meyers and FiA Climas.
Teddy Conalne is doing his airing
stuff at the U. S. Hospital, Tupper
Lake, N. T. He is laying up a lot
of curing that has benefited liim
100 %
Great comeback showing. ^

Teates Sis uary 1 aire

&

Leon & Alys
Jock McKay
Bert Weston

Bobble

St

Mr T'homas
Rcglna Florla
Buckleys

.

'

:

Olrac

;

Jones & Thomas
Helen BInnle

Tom

'

Kcn Whitmore
Haynes & Beck

& H

INDIANAPOLIS

Variety of Vanltled

Armand

Will

2d halt (20-22)

Lake Harris
(Two to fill)

Itfadison
1st half (16-19)

.

Capitol

Empire

Sax LEDDY & SMITH

.

Trlboro'
iBt half (16-19)
Laurette & Burt

1st half (18-19)

-DES MOINES
Faramoont

Cirlll

Fred Xielghtner
Ben Bernio Orch

Burns & Caron
Radio Rogues
Dave Vine

.

LEEDS

ASTORIA

BoDlevard

(9)

Robinson Rev-

Bill

Ralph Olsen Co

.

Cabiare

Nat Mills

this

.

Chas Mast

-

.

fill)

(9)

&

.

Jack Hlyton Band

Will

TIEShow
UP

Earld Hampton
Joyce White
Carol Bergman
Alberto CarrlUo
Chas Pettlnger

Abbott,
St Webster
Dr. Irving Tabershaw has taken
Donn
up his hew duties as house medico^'
Wright & Marlon
Klrkwhlte & Ad's'n an addition to Dr. Mayer's medical
Olive Gilbert
staff, well liked by all the pa—
house
O' Gorman Bros
Kafka Stanley St M tients and a real medico.
HANCHESTEB
After listening to. the flgrhts over
Paramoiuit
'Orchids'
the radio, Danny Murphy asked Dr.
Mangan Tlllerettes Wilson to do him a favor and put
Jack Francois'
him back to bed for a few months.
Olga Wakefield
NEWCASTLE
Said that he bet on Sharkey and
Paramount
Schmeling, but McNamee won.
Bdrbette
SHEFFIELD
Among the showfolks who left
Empire
Saranac on the oke side since Jan^
Hersch'el Henlere
liCe

DUBLIN

He

with the Assnrance That

Allan Waterous
David Mallen

(10)

Lyman. OrcK.
Armlda
1660 BroadwayThis Week: Jack Mcl<allen, Olga Krolow Jack Benny.
Anna May Wong
Una Morkel
Heraholt
Jean
Oracle Barry
Ryan jSc Noblette
Lew .Cody
Larry Rich
Buddy Rogers Or

Tommy

Melbiirn

Low

.

&

Flood

himself, Harry Sngllsh,
yicks, Bert Pord, Ford Ray-

mond, Jack Dempsey and

Empire

.

Geo HIrste

.

JACK POWELL

NEW YORK

N. V. A-

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Fortunello

Fox

-

1st half (17t19)
'Swieet

Tommy

LIVERPOOL

'

'.

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

to

Empire

SAN DIEGO

Albee (16)
'On the Riviera'

.

Behway

of July .11

BIRMINGHAM
Hetty King
Marie Lawton
Harry Tate Jr
Wensley & Dale
GrllBth Bros

'

Sylvia Shore

CINCINNATI

'

2d half (13-15),

Sh

Twins

.

;

Week

John Wagner.
Kenneth Rawlt-y

Ken Syner

Marcus Co

&

thorax thing after four years o* It,
doing wellw
Among those who are riecelylng
wonderful benefit ...froin the. _pr^
Mayer carbon lamp .directed by
Budy Plank are Danny Murphy,

& Mooney

PROVINCIAL

(14)

St Lovely'
Frank I valla
Maker & Rodford 4 Spiders^ & a. Fly C Monteniegro
Roy & Romero Rev Cherry
Blanche Sw^fit
Bl'ss'm Si .3 Jesters
CARDIFP
Red. Donahuo Co
(9)
C & C Stroud
Wally* Sharpies. Co Chase & LaTour
Capltfri^
Edwin George
Chamberlln-& Hlnes
2 Daveys
Leedom & Stamper Lottie Mayer
Gus- Van
Devltt St BroTvnlng"
Alice Joy
Jr Co Loc Liorralne
Don Lee & Tr
Sheldon & Frayne KItayamaa
Empire
Opiiortunlty Rev
Zanfrellas
DBNVER
Carr Lynn
BOOK
Keltli'a (16)
Mdude & Shires

Reems Rio &

'|>etet

<Two

Keene

TRENTON

Capitol (16)

Sis
(9)

Gloria Lee

Hllller

-

Howard
Bunny Bronson
Ruth Layne
Mark -Pepper
Paul

fill)

Palace
Tzlganos

Murray

;

.

'

Dancing Around

&

to

Poramoynt

'Desert Song"
Perry Askam
Elvira Tanzl
Earl Aakam
Chas Boyle
John Merkyl
Nennette Vallon

(16).

Tacconclli
Rose 3

Sfadler

2d half (19-21)
Carl Fredd Co-

(Two

&

.TOTTENHAM

5

Nesbltt

-

Friganza Co

Moro
-

..

STBE.4LTHAM

Klnema

M & H

Olga Galer, late of the Fanchon
& Marco 'Veils' Ideia, Is a new arrival at the lodge. Xiltea tile cure
Very incipient case; a fewhere.
months will do the trick.
Lawrence McCarthy riiuch on the.
up and up, leaving tliat pneiimo--

Astoria
Plaza Tiller Girls
3 Prontos

-

& McCoy

Blmmona

John Bros.

3t

Plllard

(Others to fill)
2d half (13-16>
pirate Queens
Bernlce & Foran

Fatty Arbuckle

(16).

Hutchlns & Smith
Eddie Gari>

2d half (20-22)
'Allan

St.

Uptown
TrixI'e

'

\

,

Sunklst Ens

'

I

.

Mlchon Bros
Duval

Co
Jq^es Hall

Adelaide Hall
Clyde Hager

•Chains'

Vcdras

.

;

their stuff for the lodge patients.

& .-Dal2lel
Bffle & Sylvia
Sammy Shields

-

Karels & Kay
Georgene St Henry.
Sunklst Ens
- PORTLAND

ish

Short

.

.

Turner Bros., Bertrand and BalsHendersph and Yule, Six StylSteppers and Mae Taylor did

ton,

3

Arthur Pond
Chas Austin

Melso
Horsburg Bros
Kingsley St Ford
Dorothy X«ha
Lloyd
& P
Bert

(10)

Frank Stever

-

Dlgby

Caryll

Gold St Raye
Paul Mall

Henri Therrleh
sunklst Ens
Tlvoll (16)
'Mystery' .1 -

Joe- Kelso

I

Boyd Sentpr
Lewie Mack Co

.

Toto

2

.

Joe Penner
let half (16-19)
King Bros & Cully Ralph Cooper Orch
Frank Buck
Harry Hershfleld

St

L^mours
Orpheam

.

(11-13)

half (14-16)

Empire:
Tom Fpoley
Doris Ashton

NEW CROSS
Empire
& Mundy
OANDY'S CIRCUS

(16)

Just can't keep
aiway from those actors.

vaudeville: show.

T Fulton

St

.2d

Danny Lipton
-

Danny Lipton 3
Christopher & C

.

Fox

,

.

6

Sidney Page

&

!

& B Wynn Wayne

S'delle

Thomas

Orpheam

(Continued fiom page 26)

Joneis

1st half

B

2

Empire

RegO' Twins
2d half (14-16)

PHILADELPHIA

Saranac

Brcodway

MH.E END

-

-

LaFayette &, X.aV
Genevieve TIgh
Leo Wolf Orch

'

STRATFORD

Topsy Turvy

>

.

.

John Lalllpe

1st half (11-13)
Capaldl Bros

-

'Hello -Paree'

Gilbert Bros

Hoffman \

Al Abbott
Harrison & Elmo
Joe Herbert

(9)

.

(9)

.

.

Reset ta- Duncan
Jack Shea Orch.
'

Rath Bros

°

.

Perkins

Johnify

Benny MeroK Orch
CliEVEIiAND

&

Hill

Dan

Malonc

Tonilo & Val
4 Urchins'

for

Morlet
Earl Burtnett Or
Vanity Fair
St

.

Patlllqn

Grayling
St

.

~

Kid Charleston

Julia Gerlty

Russian- Vlllace

George Nelldoff

Page

&.

Ddreeh Brlstoll
Zoe Corner

LUTON

Tony Pagllaccl
John Tlo

Walkier
Renee Torres

2d half (20-22)
Joe Kelso
James. Hall
Carl Freed
2d half (13-16)

.

&

Bancroft.

Lincoln Tavern
Louise Cook
"Ivy" An'ddraoni:

Jack White

'

George Devron Or

SHEPHERD'S B'H

Grange

MADISON

CHICAGO

Bernle

Howe

Dainty Ann

Keith's (16)
Burchlll
Sis

'

Keith's
lat halt (16-19)

(0)'

BUI Aronson
Kay Fayre

Chlcako (16)
^Mallbu Beach' I
Rdqucl Torres

.

Jimmy
Meal

Nan'Halperlh

Burchlll Co

Sla

'-

PORTLAND

Rulz.& Bonlta
Eddie Oarr
Lamb BelUt

-

1st half

IThi-ee to

Regent
Marcus Co

.

(91

Tolle
Collsenni
(10-19)

lilldred

Fred Keating
Russian Revels

Ncal

S

Si

Johnny Bryant
Crawford & C'key
Markcrt Ens

Johnny Perkins
Rath Bros
ST.PAITL-.

FATEBSON

Joe Penner- Co
Ralph Cooper Or.

liouls Sobol
PtSplto

Valllere

KILBUBN

Trevor

& Ray Ly te

Ruby Shaw

.

Fredl

Vincent

Lillian Barnes
Yvonne Morrow

'

Toyrer
Torrinl

:

Paul.Sydell

.

(9)

Jimmy

-

Rose

Reynolds Sis
LIbby St Katya
Joe Cassldy
Frankle Masters Or.

Doreen
Harry Wu)aon

-WIere Bros

(16)

BKOr-Caii

& Manning

White

(9)

Frolics

Terrace Garden
Tex Morrlaey
Florrle O'Day'

Little

Palace

.

One Year Route
We Take It?

on

'

:

Palace

.-

HAMAIEBSMITH

'

3

Edwards'. Stars
Eddie (Bruce
4 Albee Sis

.

Astoria
Human Voice Orch

Vanda & Vladimir
John Myrddin

RYAN and NOBLETTE
Starting

Bowan

Peter '.HIgglna
.Van

St,

I

Milt Douglas

Keith's. (16)

Franklins
Fauntleroy
0'

'Undshaniied'

Palace

SEATTLE
& Mbrgner

Sibylla'

(8)

yStoopnagle- &-iB

-

-

^

Oakland

(10)

Betty Fraser

Keith's (16)

Large

Fisher

Dusty Roades
Emll DeSolvl
-Harlan—Hassburg
Chas Agnew Orch

:'

-

-

DETROIT

EDGEnVARE B'AD Olive Tyson
OLD. KENT
Grood
Astorlo
VanLaren & W
Human Voice Orch
George Bettoii
PECKHAH
FINSBURY PABK

OAKLj\ND

Gray

Billy

'Rebecca'

,

Sunklst. Ens.

,

.

OMAHA

UEDDY & SMITH

Boffalo

-

Irene Taylor
Stanley Jacobson

Romo

Dorothea
Jue Fong

'Rhapsody In R'

Lya & Wolf
BobbK May
Evans & Mayer
Don Santo & ExIe
Dave Jones & P
Opportunity Rev

Golden Blonde's

OFF
LAYING
FOB

.

(9)

DeW'lf, M'tc'lf & F
Madeline Patrice
Raymond Wllbert

•

Prank Gaby
Bno Tr

& R
BUFFALO

Verna Sylvia
Sunklst Ens

I<

Gus Arnhclm Orch
Edgewater Beach

-

.

Inna Mlraeva
Vera Streleska
Vova Prozenko
Prln Gcdovanova
Marutsia Morbzpva
Jaaha Yakovleff
.Shi|ra..££trafC

Buffalo (8)

.

S*ote (16)
'Cherry Blossoihs'

Jimmy Hadreaa

Marlon
Princess -Wahletka
Sid

(9)

SVCCESSFUlUiY

&

Harris 2

Don Santo & Exie
Dave Jones & P

EDDIE STANLEY

(16)

'

Cole

OAKLAND
Keith's (16)
Lya & Wolf

cmcAoo

Janiiey

Xjcon.

Cello & Mary
Lowry
Summers & Hunt

Pearce

Van

(9)

MoBconl Co

Ada Brown

.

Ken Murray
W«st

Logs'

D'l'r

^

Joan Abbott
Ronie St Dunn

Si

Pa,t

Parombont (8)
Rudy Vallee
Ed Lowry
-W—(Sk-B-Howard
•Million

NEW ORLEANS

(10)

'Clean Up* 1
Mills St Shea
Joe Christy Co
Rhythmettes
Alex Callam

Audrey Wyckoft Co
Hutchlns' & Smith

.^:':(9).

Metropolitan-

..

Jack Mulhall Co
Slate Bros
KIkuta Japs

Liouln

1111)

(9)

Wllla
Vred Keatlngr

*eller

(9)

'

'

Judy .& Cheron
Julian Hall
.Dorothy June

.

BOSTON

Mauss

Willie

Daphne Pollard
Leavitt St, Lockw'd

J &. K.Lee
Arthur .Petley Co-

Palmer

4

Jack Brancel Co

Vic Oliver

L'

—

Dells
Rltz- Bros.—
& E Torrence

-

Wheldn

BUFFAIXt

Anna Chang

Don Necce
Sunklst Ens
Chalmers Ens

NEW ORLEANS AJack
St
Keith's (16)

TOBK CITY

IIEW

Pinkie

Dollar

—

Ted Shapiro,
Jans'

.

-

Ward &

George:
_ 3ophle--Tucker

BROOKLYN

Consuelo 'Gohzalee
Paul Jones
Steve Savage

Robins
Marietta

Oriental (16)
Jeasel

(8)

Jeanne Aubert
Mltzl Mayfalr
Million

Paramount (16).
'Star Nlghf I
Betty Compson
D anny Bec k _

'-'ReflectlonB'—I

ROCHESTER
(10)
^ Keith's
Olive Bo'rden

.

.

NEW HAVEN

'

DALnMOBiB

Use Uarvenga
Jack McBrlde Co
(One to .fill)

Paramount

Ca>e de AIox
Mdrie Valday
Maria Alvarez
Enrico Clausl
GOrde Birch Orch

CHICAGO

CITY"

JJolfry Rlchman_
Bert Wheefer"."
Polly Walters

Deattvllle

Janice Walker
Sunklst .Ehis

Roy Rogers

week

&

Fetch

Brrlco-

Sunklst

4^

Rudy Kaye

Madellne Schmld
Merna Fortune

below rndlcate opentng day of

full or split

Holland

SmV YORK

Knight

Dezso Better
-Wilton -Crawley

—^—

(10)

-Idea

'Veils'-

Zelda Santley
Conrad's Co

(July 16)

Picture Theatres

& Marco

Fanclioii

BROOKLYN

THIS

29
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the series of try-outs, which include-

.

& Thompson

'Who Sups With a

Bernlce Short

Elmer Turner

Jimmy Baskette
Bobby Sawyer
NOrman Astwood
4 Blazes
Alma Smith

.

Devil,'

by Hul-

bert Footner; 'The Last Judgment,*
by Ediiardo Clahelli and Gennaro
Curcl; 'The Great Pombombp,' by

-

.

Crockett M'tneer's
Ted Faith ^ Kris

David Wallace; 'These Gay Romans,' by iCJuIdo Nadzp, and 'Blow
Whistle' by Sarah Atherton.
Scarborough Players are under
the management of John R. Sheppard, Jr., and Frank A. Buchanan.

'

Emily Day
Babs Perkins
.Sh'rtff J'Bh Medders
B'shf'l H'k Warren
Teddy Black Orch
Hunter Isle Inn
Geo Owen Orch
-

Buddy Kennedy
Kerr R'usseaus &
Edith Grimih
Kentucky

2

Pavilllon Royal
Smith Ballew Or

Former

is of

Park Avenue and plana

.

to makc his dcbiit as a producer on
K Broadway next season. Buchanan
is

a

New York

commercial

artist,

formerly conducting the Little theatre in Philadelphia.

;

PALACE

LOUIS SOBOL
Monolotr (Nowa
12 Mips.; Three and
Palaee'

Farewell to straight vaudeville
with a non-vaudevllllan newspaperman as the headllner and a. surrounding bill that's as interesting
as "yesterday's "paperr Next week
Three
the Palace plays pictures.
years ago that would have been national news. Today It gets as much
attention as an opening act's squawk

HARRY ROSE

/

On»

.

Tuesdar, July 12, 1932

Sleler and WlUa, opening the show,
are dancers, so they didn't have to
wait tor laughs that wouldn't arrive.
They drew more exit applause than
there seemed to be in the sriiall attendance. Both are ei^ceptlonal acTobatic dancers Iri a turn-that couldstand a later position.

The Diamonds,

'

-

In(9), nobody In the world,
cluding Louis Sobol and the booking
office, knew what sort of a vaudeSobol could, do.
ville act Iiouls
Sobol had never appeared In that
stage before, but he
capacity on
was optimistic. And the bookl.ig
office was willing to take a chance.
By a quarter to three the same aft-,
ernoon both Louis Sobol: and the

noon

fl.

booking
It

office

must

tie

act because*

had found
a

classed as
It's

out.
vaudleville

playing the Palace,

and the Palace up to press time waia
still a vaudeville theatre. Sobol'a
idea of an act Is a Broadway scandal-anecdote column dellyered In
verbal fashion with more first persoh reference 'than black and white:
in double col amn measure usuisilly,
The same type column by
allows.
the same coluninist Is available in
the 'Journal' any afternoon for 3c,
.

:

•

-

.

,

the bnly difference being that here
Is Sobol In person and here Ijs Sobol's own voice through' a microThere's more voice than HALL JOHNSON
phone.
person, for. until Sobol steps out
before the traveler, at the finish he's,
a. desk, a hat, a pair of shoes peeking out from underneath the desk,
and a mike where a face should be.
Sobol mentioned a couple of people getting married and a couple
a humorous
getting unmarried;
sketch of Rlchy Craig, Jr.; and a
few more reasons 'why Broadway Is
the Great White Way.
How he felt behind the mike
wasn't known, because he couldn't
be seen, but his voice never faltered.
Wheh he stepped out Into 'one' at
the finish he permitted: Craig to do
all the talking. Sobol is a columnist
at all times and an Victor at no time,
#ven while attempting an act,
^iiouIS\Sobol has a. reputation ais a
newspa;per columnist in New York.
Since the New York theatres have
set the precedent by accepting other
columnists as acts, there's lio reason
why. this columnist shouldn't get
some of the gravy. He's neither
better nor worse than the others,
.which Isn't saying much, but enough
for anybody out of his own. element. costume
One number and the m.c. comes
'To, this Palace sobol moans a
back to announce the Three Colchaiide for some extra business.
Cadets, one of those dancing
Whether that's, a bad guess on the ored
They do one number
trio things.
theatre's part remains to be seen.
vamp. Full stage for a sup*,
As an act and an entertainment It's and
posed southern revival meeting,
just anothei^ one of those things.
with the choir doing a number that
Bige,
almost catches on. Then they come
up forward again to do the 'Saint
James Infirmary. Blues' for a flrilsh.
TH E THEODORES (6)
The Di.c. and dancing do riot fit.
Singing
Adagio,
This Isn't a Harlem act; it's fine
12 Mina.; Full (Special)
singing. It ought to.be presented
Fordham
If the revival meetOn the appEu'ent theory that with dignity.
were prolonged to fill out
adagio dancing isn't enough, the ing Idea
It might have a
Theodores drsss it up with har- the. entire time
mony singing by the Cook Sisters chance, and a good one, \n picked

RKO

,

•

.

•

.

—

'

A

.

knew

all about the current support
acts without having to have, the
agents tell him. All but one of the
eight second fiddles knew the Palace when, at least four playing repeats within two or three months.
The Diamond Boys were here just
a couple of weeks ago. The Diamond
Boys play the Palace whenever the
booking office is stuck, which is

StATE
Ql>«nlnff .'Scarface' on the hoclq
of Its Rtalto run, the - State still
puta in a good show Instead of
trusting- to the- picture—to. —drae~

them, in.' Dragging hot so good
knocking Saturday, with the crowd
headed
for the beaches, but the comblna*
tlori should pull when they got back
from the slxore. Vaiide runs four
minutes short of the hour and a
half, with a six-act bin.
Serge Flash takes the first It
mlriutes with his Juggling, working entirely with the Japanese
sticks and ball, but selling it nicely thVough deft touches.
bit un-

third,

them cold as usual arid without
stalling a nloment, wore followed by
a fairly pleasant surprise In form
for feature billing.
17 Mins.; On»
of
Leon Jariney, tormer baby faced
States N. Y.
Combination policy for the. Falvery ver
Harry Rose has not been listed ace can't b6 condemned _noWi_be=. pictu re kid. Janney Isn't
Al- satile aa talent goes, but he has a
as a new act for some years, his cause 'it hasn't opened" yet.
world
of confidence, plus ia, manner
graidual change not being suffl- though the boya on 47th street will,
never unclently marked to give emphasis. at. this premature moment, take that's always holding and
of 1mlBut most of his BtufC is fresh, and anything you want to contribute pleasant. He gives a couple
he does not cling to the aged-In- that the policy has two strikes on tatioris that look like ia.ny thing but
the subjects, yet the young man
the-wood jokes, More kidding than It already. They base their opinion somehow
makes them entertainJoke telling, and that generally gets on the' Capitol arid the iParamount,
Routine is considerably
over with this audience If they are with the State in reserve; In case' ment
of ah argument But the boys on changed from the' Janney break-in
wiEirmed tip.
the Coast.. Wyse followed
Rose has to supply his own heat 47th •street are not running the Pal- turn on hard
and his
work was appreciated.
In his program spot, but once he ace.
The Ingenues, girl band,: with
Louis Sobol (New Acts) IS the
eets them started he can hold on.
than one Palace past performMost of his miaterlal Is not Impor- newspaper manrheadllrier. Not orily more
ance
behind
it, brought the bill its
is
Sobol
but
he
ho
regular
actor,
tant, and the presentation from the
fiash.
The 16 muslclaris, aided
orchestra is riot at all new, but he had never been on a stage as a pro- first
fessional until the curtain was by a specialty violinist and a daricier,
gets It over In a convincing iiianraised for the first show at the Pal- also girls, have an Imposing offerner, and mops with 'Broadway Lulversatility. They
Instruniental
ing
Saturday
aftjerrioori.
a
of
took
ace
It
in pseudo-dramatic
laby' talked
col- play numberless Instrunients in enAlmost a surefire if done lot of nerve for this Broadway
f'ashion.
umnist: to step Into the ace vaude- semble, this dlspla.y of apparently
with proper fervor,, and Rose hit his ville thea,tre,
o£ the country, in full costly paraphernalia being the' chief
mark here.
view of his friends and enemies, sales point. Band is amorig the
His 'Pagllacci' bit,, not new, was without
ever having faced an audi- steady workers on both sides of the
the best thing he did, but .jnot as ence before in a professional capa- ocean and the producer ought to
strenuous, arid "the other serves for city. But it took riiore nerve for have his Investment back by now.
the closer.
to book him on that basis,
Craig,' seventh, was the first to
Either Sobol is another despera<- give .'em mental exercise after Keattion headllner, or the booking office ing, th^ absence of verbal comedy
CHOIR (2^
didn't care, niuch about the firial prevailing through five acts on this
Singing, Dancing
straight vaudeville week.
Maybe bill. Everything Craig had to say
14 Mins.; One and FmH
nothing else was available, althoiugh was fasti but the audience mariaged
Acadeniy'
the poor Pairomount managed to to catch, up often enOugh to score a
There^s a pretty generally known scrape up Harjry RIchmian and Bert hit for this smartest of the younger
wisecrack about changing a leop- Wheeler, both for this week. The gerieratlon of stag riionologlsts. Miss
ard's spots. It can't be done. Nei- assumption Is RIchmari and 'Wheel- TuUyj here with Craig before, reads
ther can Carnegie Hall and the er are priced beyond theV Palace's the sariie lines, does the same dance
pocketbook. High salaries such as and wears the same costume. Craig
Academy change places.
Hall Johnson's negro choir- of they're getting— at the Paramount built lip an Introduction for Sobol..
some 21 voices Is admittedly" one of this week was the reason for the At the conclusion of the latter's allAs
Palace's downfall, the booking of- talk fest,- he steps out Into 'one' for
In
the
country.
choirs
finest
the
concert material they're great. They fice declared. The reason for the a bit with Craig and gives the au-even showed at the Roxy with good Palace's No. 2 downfall without dicnce its first flash at the Sobol
high
on
salaries hasn't been announced. phiz. Up to then he had been hidand
results. 'But in vaudeville
Last year at this tiriie the Pal- ing behind a mike and underneath
14th street—it's a different story.
The audience didn't know what was ace was getting a ruri and plenty a 'typical^ newspaperman's' snap
of money with Lou Hoi tz.
Six brimmed fedora.^
intended.
To make things worse there s a months ago it wasn't doing so badPepito, the Spanish clown, closes
misconstrued attempt to stage the ly with Kddid Cantor and George with his excellent novelties and
.From Cantor- Jessel to myriad props. He'll have the honor,
col- JOssel.
thing Into a Harlem revue.
ored announcer in evening .clothes Louis Sobol in six months Is a long of closing the 20-year reign of
Cantor- Jessel sold for $2. straight vaudevillie at the famous
comes out on the aprpri and tries way.
to be humorous as an m.c He an- Does that make Sobol at (1 a bar- Palace Friday night. The Palace is
nounces the choir, which appears In gain?
pictures just to make its ultiWith an unknown quantity In the going
one' before a shabby house curmate return to straight vaudeville
headline spot, the only sensible way
Bige.
tain for a crowded and unpleasant
that much tougher;
out
for the booker was a support
are
in
all
since
especially
effect,
bin of standard acts. The booker
of some s6rt.
Monolog

Chatter)

:;
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certain at the show caught which
unusual, but he covers Up nicely
off to a big hand, the ball tossing from the audience forming an
Is

and

alniost, surefire finish.

Harrington sisters are next, still
doing kid stuff and getting awaly
With It nicely, thouigh the mlddlo

-

song dived and almost stayed un-

Too much like the first. Coland .Peterson on the trey with
the kidding getting more applaus9

der.
lins

than the gaga rate In actual value.
Slid over nicely, and on to something else before the talk routine
got tiresome,
Rita Royce arid 'Co. aa usual with
the comedy being taken ritostly at
Spoils the daintiness
face vafue.
of what could be a picture act, but
a laugh counts for more in vaude-ylUe, and they work for the laughs,
with the tribute to. Pavlowa the
Act could
single dignity offering.
be Iriiproved by a change In the finish.
Alleged Indian dress iwlth net.
,

pantalettes. Is riot attractive and.
'does hot harmonize with the formal
dress of the two men.

Harry Rose rates a- NeW^ Act. He
had a. little trouble getting them
started, but once he shook them up
he held on and got the same grandstand exit on Broadway Lullaby
.

.

that JOlson gets for his acting in
Mammy songs. Pure hoke, but
If you talk loud and breathe hard.

,

his

acting— In vaudevillo.
Don Redman and his Corinle Inn

It's

orchestra get In the sariie classification, though they are far from
Redma.n took
being new around.

about 22 minutes and alriiost lost
his curtain because the> twO boys
who dance seeriied to mark the finish and the audience started out
before It realized that the.kids were
going to take .an encore. They
should hold the stage, cut down

the first- offering and get more
quickly Into the finish. Plenty of
the Old Maestro pitted against applause for this turn and not
Vallee over In Brooklyn this without reason.
week< Vallee has his shingle up
over the Parariiourit, while Ben
Bernle arid his white palm beach
suit run on headline attention at
the RKO spot. Study of that togParis, July 2.
gery stirs the Idle thought that
Current bill, especially in ihe sec*
pretty often.
the pride of the Chi I^oop.
is exceedingly strong, inAgain the Pala.ce foolishly bills perhaps
has chosen the clothes Idea ^is his ond half, Hal
Sherman, Barbar*
10 acts while playing only nine. It
eluding
of expressing deft of the
has done BO with each of the grind way
La May, and an effective lionVallee s,a.
.
bills. By now it's a habit The 10th
taming act. Sensation of the first
Initial perforriiance gave Bernle part Is a firid, a single male dancer*
and invisible act this week Is Mildred Tully in 'Dancing the Blues an opportunity to test his feminine Spadollnl, who Is- taking the town
Away.' The folks can look for this following. It was the fenime con- by storm, and Is likely—If suitably
hopeless. /Catt/.
act all they want but they'll never tingerit that practically monopolized nursed—to develop Into a dancing^
and a bit of knife-throwing for a spots. As Is, It's
find it Miss Tully Is. the unintro- the reception, the laughs, the ap- sensation.
finish. Act attempts to get across
duced stooge in Richy Craig's turn. plause between witticisms and nuriion the strength of its novelty and 'WELCOME LEWIS' (4)
Substitution of Natan manageShe's billed as prominently as two bers and the sendoff. Everything ment for Dufrenne and Varna ia
value
Involved. Singing, Instrumental
the
production
legitimate turns. Seller and Wills was there to make It a happy gath
Okay for houses of this type^
itself feU, not only in the
12 Mine.; Two (Special)
ering-Into-the-arriiS for the malt making
and
Pepito.
which Is now $1
are
As adagio dancers, Theodores
Coliseum
Spotted at the tail end cut in the scale,
If Ross Wyse, Jr., hadn't been glorifler.
In which
no great shakes. The men particuHere's a radio entertainer whose forced to follow the Diamonds with of a four-act bill, Bernle failed^to top. bat also In the way
This is not only
larly do not seem so sure of themact fits snugly for vaude purposes. tumbling, then the Diamonds would muster quite lower floor capacity the house la run..
selves, either In the dance work or
In the bills, but perceptible
It has a little more showmanship have been foi-ced to follow Wyse Warm, sunny Satyrd?)i.y afternoon evident
of the business,
what goes with It, but toward the than most from the air, is riot over
probably had a lot to do with It. in every detail
end they put over the fighting gag done, has presentation finish and with tumbling. So Wyse followed And Brooklyn's
and back stage. The whole
close to the beaches. front
the Diamonds. -It didn't make much
straight in a busieffectively with one pinning the
last, but not least, offers Miss Lewis' diffei'ence, for both acts made good,
Balance of the set-up filled^ ^ In thing Is being put
other to a barrel setpiece and vocal charm.
buy for any vaude and they would have under the nicely and helped warm thing's!* up ne:.3lifce way, cutting out the num^
arid audiences
throwing knives at him.
house.
Starting her of hangers-on,
for the main attraction.
-other arrangement as well.
Theodores open in a conventional
It.
It cannot be expected
are
feeling
•Welcome' Lewis did a single In
When the bin was half over there gun brought on Ralph Olseri and a
and
adagio without surprises, the Cook vaude before.
That background, was still a reward out for an audi couple of neat lookers, Muriel D'Or that with this kind of weatherreach
should
Sisters following in 'one,' playing
business
slump
the
so
meant
have
while It may not
The Palace usually fills up and Jeanne Jarrol, for a miscellany anywhere near capacity, but all
Instruments. They come In on the much to her on the ether for NBC, ence.
smartly conceived and up
waltz in full stage, representing a niore lately CBS, It apparently during the latter part of the first of steps,
considered, it is comparathings
show on Saturdays, but it didn't to the minute. Clever dovetailing tively good. One striking change,
beer garden, continuing harmony taught her ^something of showman
of the Whole gamUt of naodern
work to suit the action. An Argen ship. She uses a mike but she does this Saturday. Fred Keating, No. 2^ here
Is evident to the audience, is
can jot his effort down as a dress hoofing, .-with the highspot taken which
tine tango leads up to the close.
thalt the artistic management is now
riot fold her arms behind It, do a rehearsal, such was the embarras- by Olsen hiriiself in a solo coritor
It appears Theodores have spent
taking some trouble about the lightr.
posing act and expect the voice and sing silence that greeted his chatter. tlon fantasy.
glaring
a little money on their act. With ampllflcittion
alone to turn the trick,
Fortunello
and Cirllllno con Ing effects. The perpetual
smoothing out of its few wrinkles, Where fitting, she puts a little selldays have gone,
tributed a bit from European; circus lights of former
It will prove passable on medium
doesn't yet
Into her delivery, even If the up a pop number, with the sons tradition. Slow-moving these clowns and though equipment
ing
time bills.
permit all niceties, there is a distends to mask it somewhat.
in their routine of turiibllng, hand
giving. Roriie a chance to demon
Opened show up here Thursday mike piano-viollri-gjuitar
suitably.
trio forms strate his. vp.cal prowess.
and assorted tinct effort to light acts
Later to-hand balancing
night, doing fair.
CRor,
Bill, after a few orchestra numthe muslcaTb'ackground. Missljewis they do a dance together for katzerijariinierisms, biit the kids
bers; has for opener Perceval, a
opens with a special pop arrange
were
there
and.
they
wallowed
in
it
chuckles.
couple telephone calls
young singer without a real voice,
going
therice
ment,
Into
'My
Mom.'
and
yelled
for
more.
CONTINENTAL REVUE (12)
ollso interjected for gag purposes,
con"Two additional pops are followed team closing with another song
Fred Llghtner, slipped In before Next on the bill Is Henrlqucz, girl
Sinnging; D^fieing Flash
for wlridup by a medley of pops, number, first straight hy Roriie, the Bernle entry, put in a fiock of tortionist, who -works with one
16 Mins.; Full (Special)
draws
well sold.
generous laugh licks, unloading helper. He Is excellent arid
then comedled up by Repard.
O. H.
on
work
contortion
applause
for
his
Met great favor up here Friday
some that sounded new arid a lot
Did very well down here;
a,nlot of people, 12 iri number, but night, nearly putting halt to proniore that have long forgotten their the trapeze; After this comes
Char,
considering the talent and the rou
Char.
ceedings;
parentage or sources of evolution other singer, Denalair, strictly local,
tines, 18 minutes Is much too long.
Spadollnl.
followed
by
Anyway, It was a lively 10 minutes,
Sameness of the numbers has the
He is a young Italian painter who
with the chuckles most of the time
DON REDMAN
appeared
effect of making act seem like
RENARD and ROME
restricted to: the front of the house took to dancing in Nice,
And Connie's Inn Orch.
'''*1ialf hour.
It is slow mostly, never
Comedy, Singing
Llghtner and his pa,rtner, Roscellp, in one or two small places, was
22 Mins.; Full Stage
striking a pace that sells except in 14 Mins.; One
and, incidentally just a fair foll^ brought into the Empire In Paris,
State, N. Y.
one spot where sister and brother G. O. H.
Small combination of about
could have made it more unanimous and has immediately been booked
teams kick oiit some fairly snappy
Nat Renard less than a year ago dozen men, best In hot numbers and had they taken the .effort to let for three weeks by the Paris Opera
dancing.
was doing a three-people turn yet scoring with soft trio of muted the back part of the house in on to appear for. them in. Monte Carlo
Hlis number is exceedingly
Before, it can hope for steady time, billed as Nat iRenard and Co. The trumpets. Redman sings through a what they had to say.,
ballets.
if that's around for any acti fixing
baritone then carried^ who. doubles mike, which is riot so good, since
Bernle routine on this occasion short First dance shows him in
is In order.
Idea of the flash Is to for gag workj is probably the Rome either his pipes or the ampliflcatiori ran less than 25 minutes, with sev- Spanish costume doing a specialty
lend color of old India through of the present combination. Team need hew tubes.
eral of the less punchy moments routine exceedingly light and graceopening dance, some of Spain, of will fare, safely enough in the in
Might be the sound system,: but when last seen eliminated icind the ful. After this, during his change
Of costume, Maguy and William kill
Italy, etc.
A principal dance team termed lates, with their type of com whichever it Is, it doesn't click. Ho maestro confining his patter to gags
is aided by two other teams in full
edy probably surer of landing when would do much better to direct and and witticlsriis that, after weeks of time doing some fast ballroom
stage hunibers, while a mixed sing- such houses are in neighborhoods.
Jet the band tell the story, for the ex^jerlment, have proved of general dancing.
Spaidollnl cOmes on again after
ing combination works mostly In
Duo lias tried to get away from singing does riot help much.
response
and surefire.
Smooth
one. The prima donna of this pair cut-and-dried talk and singing rou
A wOman singer gets over one showmanship arid a keeri grasp of that in a set Showing the seaside',
could stand some points on her tine. Rome opening behind a mike number suavely, but the hit Is a the vaude audience mind revealed and in a bathing suit does a strip
character
dance to 'St. Louis Bliies,'
stage carriage. But she has a good to do a Kate Smith impression duo of boys jwho do two dances in every item of the act.
voice. So has her male partner.
Renard interrupts as a radio an which differ from the usual hoofing
'Stranger in Town' (WB), shared and with a body makeup making
statue.
Closed four-act show when caught nouncer.
His spiel carries soriie that goes with a band.
the scriecn fare with a trivelog, '18 hirii look like a terra cotta
muscles
show clearly, and the
Saturday, receiving smallest plaudit laughs;
Some real. character stuff at times Minutes Around the World' and five His
.(Continued on page 46).
returns of afternoon.
Ohau
Pathe news clips,
Odec,
Men go' Into a crossfire, gagging that got laughs, and a good closer.
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same show as before, and
they liked it, which is a tribute to
the

Lewis' sales ability.
New York, July 8.
O'Neill Kiddies were worked in
the specialties In a picture
llouse specialty show live up to the Walt Roesner's overture and jna^.^
excellence that a ?15,000 salary out- a big fiash In a ballet number and
Jay lmplies» the production around a staircase finale that included a

Chicago, July 8.
there are theatrical cele^britles
in Chicago they can invariably be
found In one of three places: Vlnfhiwir^can't "make --much^aifference' TJrum-corps-and-plentjrofredr'whlte: ccnt-Bendlx'sresidencer-Gene-MacTblue.
Joaquin Garay sang Dohald's yacht or Beeandkey's Orieither way. It doesn't at the Para- and
mount this week, which is fortu- 'Lazy Days.'
ental. At the Oriental the memory
nate, because the current producTrailer on next week's date ^of
tion surrounding a heayy array of Jack Bempsey was one of the neat- books of the stage crew are Just
names and salaries is prfetty bad.
est things o£ Its kind in a local full of the loveliest autographs.
Harry Rtchman and Bert Wheeler showhouse, projecting shots of the They've played everyone exceptstand for $10,260 f.o.b., with Rlch- Sharkey-Schmellng fracas directly Gandhi and Almee Mappherson.
jnan's cane and topper and Wheel- into the big colored screen at the in most cases it hasn't mattered.
That, of
er's apple and sandwich the only sound of a gong, and causing much The house still saw red.
course. Is speaking, for the last
Also comment.
scenery they brought along.
on the show are Jeanne Aubert,
Picture was 'Make ile a Star' couple of years.
Mitzi Mayfalr and Polly Walters, (Par).
This week there Is Norma TalBock.
The Palace would have added a
madge. Never before, has the forbrace oi acrobats and sold the same
mer cinema star apjpeared on a publayout for $2 not so long ago. Belic platform.
There Is strong r^sides there's a picture liere, 'Milson to believe she consented to
Brooklyn, July 9.
lion Dollar Legs' (Par) and with the
break the. rule only at the urging
stage show they'lr© getting, nobody
of
George
After the date
Jessel.
Jiist another unit here this week,
is going to ask whether -J:he picture
was set it was reported she wanted
.sans names, sans novelty, sans inJs' good oriVjust a-picture.
to escape the responsibility:. Jessel
terest,
were
Fortunately
dances
the
talked her into going through. And
JVIiss Mayfalr dances and Hiss
Aubert sings, and so does Rlchman staged by somjeone who knows when, those 32 performances are
sing, but the meat of the bill is something about staging dances so over she will have tucked away, a
comedy. Since the Paramount the- that department is the reverse of total, of experience that she will
probably be glad to have behind
atre opened and up to a couple of a washout.
her.
It's, background for her promonths ago, wheii the" guy who
'Chains' Is the name of the unit, fessional future, whatever that may
planned the Hindenburg line wired
the Par stage, the Par audience had with all that the title connotates be,
•
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been starvs.d_fbr something to laugh
at besides an occasional neck fall.
Now that the mike& are delivering
verbal comedy right to yoiir seat,
the customers, are really enjoying
themselves, Aiid does that make It
sweet and pretty for Wheeler and
BlchihiEin for about Ave minutes oh
the apron with Miss Walters?
The trio, all seated on the edge

'one' with a male
Opens
doing what is supposed to be a

there.

For a star of Miss Talmadge's
modernistic dance keynotihg. Full former dignity slumming in the
have been ah exstagei Jail scene foUoWis with the varieties must
It so
perience to Inspire fright.
dozen odd girls strewn about sup
p6sedly as slaves and with chained happens tha't she was one of, the
hands, while Frank Stever, a portly early clicks of the screen who arbaritone, yodels.
Karels and Kay rived without any stopovers In
and Georgehe and Raye, two adagio other branches of the prbfeissiori.
teams, flirt back and forth Just to A Gomedlenhe, would have worried
less/ because she could have aban
confuse tlie issue, neither team do
of the pit platform, cross-Are to ing anything especially outstanding dohed the decorum at a leading
and fro with oldies, stalles and in the way of leaps or catches.
lady in the easy famillai'ity thit
everything Julius Tannen forgot to
funny people ai-e permitted.
Paul Mall, once a blackface co
down.
tie
And they loved It.
Jessel gave her two shoulders to
Nothing oovld have been, more per- median, walks on in 'one' to use up lean upon and the aid of his rich
He's a t>ersonable
-fect as a btiildrun. for -Wheeler and- ten jmlnutes.
-experience-and-poise- to draw-f rem
Mlss Walters as they return to the yoliing man with a pleasant enoiigh He skillfully covered up throughrostrum upoh'BIchman's departure. voice, but ought to buy, borrow, or out. On the opening day there was
They go Into the old Wheeler beg himself some material. Outside a fog of hervou^ess muffling her
standby, than which there was no. of singing one of those patch-as
he wanders voice, BO that several of the com
better among mixed dialogs in the patch-can: parodies,
paratively few lines she had were
old days, and everything lands, in- through one or two choruses and lost.
Without Jessel she would
pit-men to
cluding the glycerine tears.
The calls on Freddie Mack's
meat
of his act. haVe looked very helpless indeed,
supply
the
real
only thing missing was the horn.
for being a .dramatic actress she
enough
has
fair.
Paul
.That's
not
Rlchman changes to evening
if he goes doesn't do the rumba or play the
entertain
ball
to
on
the
dress for the girls' sia,ke in his unzither.
derneath-the-flnale vocal Interlude about it wisely. He ought to start
Mls& Talmadge looked marvelous,
and has tjie strange experience of doing it.
Girls now wander back: in a very especially in her opening gown of
seeing them swoon to the same
,white
satin, with four rows of white
songs that laid a dozen eggs In the modernistic and pretty chain hum
same, theatre two or three years ber. Gold and Raye go through an fox in an ultra cape. Her recepago.
Same songs but a different amusinj; act of rough comedy danc- tion was unusually enthusiastic,
Rlchman. Not so nite-clubby and ing. They're two young men that and several fiatterihg remarks made
more of a ceiieralized entertainer know what dancing Is about and by Jessel were quickly seconded by
show it. Girls again, adagio again the audience. Balaban & Katz exand working this t'me.
ploited the fact that this was a
Miss Aubert, & straight muislcal and the whole mob for a finish.
comedy prima despite her French
Busby Burkeiy, who has a nice world premiere of Miss Talmadge
accent and eye-opening duds, had legit staging rep, is credited with oft the screen. Business opening
to strugglie a bit to get them Inter- the staging of this show and, con- day. promised to be good, although
ested In the early portions of her sidering the fact that he had no a dud picture; 'Week-end Marriage'
singing.. When something started material to work with, has turned (FN) waa a liability.
to go on In the rear as accompani- oiat a creditable Job. Which Is faint
Stage show ran to great excesses
ment for one of the songs. Miss praise, indeed, since there was on the Friday getaway. That bare
Aubert. commenced to .reach first nothing to work with.
stage opehing with the girls rebase. That showed wtere this muUp in front of the show Is a very hearsing vras awkward and pointsical comedy singer Is most at
good prolog by Freddie Mack and lesis and w,as a natural candidate
bome.
Mack is getting more and for the scissors. Other slack was
Mies Mayfalr does two specialties, band. confidence,
every week, and is crying for tailoring.
more
the first all alone out In 'one' and
jessel dominated everything, and
about rea.dy to hit the big time
the second oh a larger set before Just
He's personable, presumably was responsible for
iJig way.
In
a
the David Bines line. Miss Mayfalr
talented. Currently he everything as conception and authand
pleasant
is pretty far ahead of her field
bis men through a rapid orship were credited to him. Leavmoves
right now and If she continues to
fluctuating between hot ing Leon LeonidbfC very little to do
Improve as she has lately, there's .routine
Jazz, novelty and symphonic tunes, eiccept to spot the lUisset Rascals,
iip telling when somebody else can
in a quartet singing girl brigade, in three numbers.
catch up. As long, as Miss Mayfalr also getting
piece
and
a solo by Tommy Green,
In the general endorsement of his
can so eftslly kick her own chest
boy with a nice tenor.
capabilities and accomplishments a
•with both feet, there won't be much a
'Week Ends Only' (iFox) on the minority report, cail be filed Eigaihst
competition around for her.
In a;
Jessel on several points. There were
neat little speech she said the Par-, screen and biz Just so-so. Kauf.
were 15 to 20 Yiddish gags to mysr
amount was her first New York
tify and annoy non-Jews and three
stage da,te. She was 11 at the time
blackouts that belong with the Shuand her chief worry was the Gerry
berts, but not with Balaban & Katz'
Society, she added.
Denver, July 8.
family clientele;
Jessel self-conAs Wheeler explained, Miss Wal"Fred Schmltt's orchestra plays sciously commented, 'After, all, we
ters was following plenty by dancing, after Miss Mayfalr, but it can^t 'Spirit of '76' overture, with patri- must have things to Interest the
finale
the
during
and
numbers,
otic
really be called dancing.
kiddies.*
Regardless of thati she shows a cute figure the curtains fly showing a huge
Early in the presentation two
and does a satisfactory straight for U. S. flag, with 36 youngsters on the stooges surveyed the theatre, and
Great
a comic who's no cinch to foil for. stage waving small flags.
when" asked by Jessel what they
;A11 In all, the talent is wejl bal- applause getter as usual.
were doing they cracked they
anced, with three attractive women
'Parisian Revue' opening shows owned two shares of Balaban &
on one side- and two strong men entrance to cafe, and with girls of Katz stock and were going to conIn their own ways on the other.
line checking their capes and canes vert the. Oriental Into, a garage; It
Little production help and what at check staAd as they do h rou- may be that Barney Balaban, Walthere is of it Isn't very helplf ul. tine. The six men of the line enter ter Immerman, Dave Wallerstein
The fiash finale with a flock of and also check, and all do intricate and Lou Llpistbne have ho sense of
Jighting effects didn't pah out, but iand fast routine. Jack Holland and humor. Anyhow, the gag was orthe talent had sewed things" up June Knight do their interpretation dered out.
tight ahead so. the flop finish didn't of the tango, finishing with the oldJessel's squarer, that didn't, was:
step on the applause.
fashlohed 'wring-the-dishrag.' Rudy
Rublnblt conducts' .ah overture Kaye, pleaslhg singer, sings in .'You're in the wrong theatre. You
comprising 'Songs by Harry Rich- words no one can ui-derstand, after must mean the Palace,' gave the
jnan/ preceded by a slide inform- a built-up entrance. Later the lad RKO scouts a chance to go into
convulsions of merriment.
ing that Rlchman Is also a song sings English,, and pledses;
writer, which is among the big surGeraldine and Joe, twb versatile
Second scene shows .Interidr of kids
prises this week.
who have played and replayed
cafe, with band of huge dummy neThe Crawrords are at the small groes.
Dezso Retter, with, a collar Chicago, were spotted through the
consoles on the stage currently,
show
and Successively registered on
too big for two of him, tries cbmplaying 'The Voice in the Old Viltheir
various specialties, climaxing
before going into his trance of
lage Choir* to Vocal interpretation edy
wrestling with himself, which, by with their hoke Apiche in the
by an unbilled mixed pair.
"This is a pip.
Kids have
It's
the way. Is good. Act is a winner. finale.
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among the pdorest items
Crawfords* repertoire.

in the.
Holland air.d Knight do a rumba
Kaye
Nobody was hanging from the with variations and Rudy blackin
but the seats were sings. Wilton Crawley,
face, does part of his clarinet playholding heaVy enough Friday.
acrobatic
and
m'xes
ing lyine down
Bige.
Does an Al
feats with routine.

lots of

what

it

takes.

Somewhat extravagantly intrbduced by Jessel was a male trio,
Gordon, Reed and Kenhy,
They
were not sensational, but they were
very modern, smart and uniquely
routined.
This
act
bears
the
stamp
Jolsbn with one the orchestra members furnishinig the 'voice' "by means of time and 'effort spent by an inr

chandeliers,

.

FpX, FRISCO
'

San Francisco, July

4,

House celebrates its third anniversary this week, bringing back
Ted Lewis for a return date, and
augmenting the show with" 65
youngsters,

Helen

pupils

O'Neill,

who

of

Peggy and

are semi-annual

of a nasal sounding: cornet, Crawley furnishing the facial expressions.
.

Janice

Walker sings Cinderella

ditty as introduction to enacting of
story of Cinderella. The .c/owning
of Cinderella as queen furnishes the

attractions here.
Business pretty good, though not
quite up to Lewis' fir.st week, when

finale.

he got nearly

Tenderfoot.'

$38,000.

He gave

'em

.

A

.

/

medlbcre .stage layout, but
backed up by a strong picture, 'The

tcrested outsider.

Wynn Wayne,

It's

an

'office! act.

antecedents

un-

a torch singer with a
barrel of hotcha.
She's a sizzling,
slinking Salome of song that mixes
a ribald strut with her lurid lyrics.
She requires perhaps a little expert
guidance to attain celebrity. She
starts with more than a notion.
known,

is

Eddie Meikel at the organ devoted
mostly to a 'Jessel for

hlmsolf

VARIETT

President' group of
packed, a lot of humor, and should
by normal sequence and showmanly
association have led directly to
In-the-flesh

Jessel's

However; before
'

the

MANCHESTER,

that

slides

appearance.
stage show

LV A, \

Los Angeles, July 7.
Stbogery reaches undreamed off
heights in Charlie Foy's 'Bughouseff
unit, which is breaking In at thef
Manchester and then hopping dij*eotly-tQ- Portlandr Or&, .-to-open-lfa..
'

could follow Beeandkay insisted
Ajpon-^Inser-ting—next weekls-trailer^
thereby losing and breaking the Fanchon
Marco toUr. Act is difLand,
continuity.
ha^
ferent from anything
done before and will travel along at
a smart pace after a week or two
playing.
of
L.

&

LOEWS STATE,

F&M

A.

Los Angeles, July 8.
'Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farnn',
as the screen attraction, plus the
regular
unit> with Irving
Aarbnson's Commanders, doubling
from the Frolics, make a lot of en-

Fby works almost continuously
through the 62 minutes arid holds

down

the top billing easily, In spite*
of plenty of competition froni MaxIne Lewis and a pair of his o,wiii
henchmen. Latter, with a lusty ballad down near closing, wowed the
audience.
terta.inment.
Too much. In faot,
Opening oh one of those crazy
with the second show opening day; village sets with everything very
running one hour and 16 minutes, idiotic, action subsides- to- allo^
Mishka Besoff's balalika orcheistra
late.
to dp several numbers with Foy
A.t
the week, the clowning in front.
$3,500 lor
Aarbnson band is a doubtful book- -From then on the stooges are on
ing under the .circumstances, Open-, and off continuously, .with the first
ihg day had the audience pbnder- gag, 'For $60, all of us, that's what
Ing over a strictly fioor show rou- we want,' in poor .taste arid of antitine- Ih a Picture house.
Aaronson quated vintage. Four girl dancers
introduces his vocal trio as 'singers In the unit have their chance for
who sing smart songs for smart solo appearances with La Verne
people.' The trip warljled two num- Peterkln and. Virginia Peck .in tob
bers loaded with lyrical smut. From numbers, Cutie Frederick ih a powthen on everything the band: did erful acroba^tic iselectlori and Vlr-r
was received coolly.
glnia Flashette rounding out tjjp
Combination plays but one num- quartet later on when they doyn.
ber, rest of- entertainment being modern- combination of hot and
hoke comedy by the biand members, classic. Work in silver cloth dresseSt
all in cafe style;
one-time stage
Olga arid Mishka, with their ballattraction, the Aaronson band Is room.. whirUngtalso_ went over well
how a cafe orgahizatibh, wllS'hblh- here In solo appearance. '"MisuxIriiB
Ing to. offer for the rostrum. Phil' Lewis had to fight the house band
Saxe and. Red Stanley, also ifrom part of the way thrcugh her first
the bafe show, worlt with the band; song, but at the: erid of the. second
unit, .'Sweet and Lovely,' one halted all proceedings while she
with Blanche Sweet featured, is took her ovation.
average entertainment. Miss Sweet
Those stooges of Foy's followed*
sings two numbers, iaccompanled by all se ven of them, ^o show their
"AT"Rrnlcer,- formeriy~of"Paul''Whlte--- versatility and abllftyTp standT up''"
man's trio. Her one large moment urider any kihd of punishment. Foy
is a scene from 'Anna; Christie/
can meitch his assistants or assailWhich she did as a silent six years ants against those of Ted Healy
ago.
It's the barroom sequence,
and
be ashamed.

F&M

'

.

.

-

.

A

.

.

F&M

.

.

no|t

,

with Miss Sweet revealing where
she has been for two years. Also
a. bit
strong for picture houses;

Finale was a nut-house wedding
scene to the tune bf 'Minnie the
Moocher,' with the audience, almost
as tired as the performers. .Plenty'
Stroud Twins are the duo m.c.'si
and entertalnmerit In
Twins evidently spent a lot of time of laughs
one.
LaiTy Ceballos stained
watbhing Jack Benny work, but this
Benny is 'good. Outside of one tap smoothly.
:

however

it's art.

.
'

routine, they confine their activities
to gagging, and are prone to slip
in
blue ones.
Chamberlln and
Hines, hoke, dance team reversing

the usual apache style, with the girl
throwing the man around,, get the

only

.

sight

laughs.

Team works

hard and lands neatly.
Line girls open the presentation
with a nifty Interpretative number,
the girls dressed a^ fishermen,
working with a large net. Trick
lighting aidds effectiveness.
Net
brassieres are used, allowing plenty
of display. Line works as a background to the apache number and
in the closing.
Fanchoh did <the
staging, and has pacKed a lot of
class into the 40 minutes.

IMPERIAL,

TORONTO

Toronto, July 8»
Stage show at the Knevels hous^
ran to 66 minutes for the first matl-i
nee, but was trimmed to 40 for the
two night sho..'a when Billy Gray's
m. c.'lng. was sliced. Boy's material
was good, but the time Just had to
be saved. No name strength on the
marquee, but the prez. stacks up
nicely and should prove- satlsifactory
to the regular clientele, which at
this deluxer is numerically strong.
Closing Shea's Hipp temporarily
leaves the Imperial as the only
house in town with a stage bill,
which is being heavily plugged In
'

Attendance hear capacity down- newspaper copy.
stairs for the second performance,
Traveler parts on full stage wltli
with the picture credited. Hearst ballet in rompers and hair ribbons
News clips fill the bill.
Call.
on a long piano stool' with bdcks to
audierice. Arm drills at the keys of
gigantic pfano with Crawford arid
L. A.
Caskey behind the scrim for a challenge number on the top of the
LoB* Angeles, July 8.
massive grand. Pair are agile, and
Classy little show at the Para- In fast tempo go through a dance
mount this week is called 'Chase-lng menage, with boy leading in acrothe Blues,' with the title in honor batics and girl constantly on toes
Bit
of Chaz Chase, heading the bill. for more restrained routine.
The omnivorous prop eater is doing closes with l2^glrr ballet facing aumuch the same material that he dience for mbre arm-and-leg drills,
used in "Vanities' at trie Blltmore and then down to the foots for high
here several months ago; but has kicks, Crawford and Caskey coming
added one swell bit, a bathtub out for another, brisk number, with,
boy strong on leaps and spins;
scene. Clicked satisfactorily.
Paul Sydell, riot In the billing,
Remainder of the 40 minutes Is
smooth and soMd. Line of 16 girls trails with a pooch for the usual
balancing
st]xK arid the Inevitable
opens with a wooden soldier routine,
comedy
mutt. Draws laffs. Clever
disappearing down a trap behind a
.

PARAMOUNT,

Time for costume change has line-up back again
ba,]aricing registered.

set piece that flies to reveal Nat
Taylor, colored hoofer, who dances

much

the

sings.

Paul Gordon, bike peddler, has a
neat line of patter as accompaniment, and topis his tricks with riding feats on a unicycle for good ef-.
feet.
Could eliminate his false
starts on that vehicle; they look
faky.

Dave and Hilda Murray are on
next for one of their polished ballroom glides. Nice touch had the
organ soloing on' the waltz movemerit.
Inez King, stock warbler,
got a hand on her entrance and
proceeded to fling: a near torch.
,Chprus lii^e on again for a toe
strut riumber, well routined and including a specialty by little Audrey
Sharort.
Marie Hollls entered on
their .exit for a combination toe
control and aero iiatic number which
had no suggestion of the contortion
about it. Scored big, and is a bet
for spotting in faist company.
The Chase match' mastication and
pantomime followed and a pretty
production finale clpsirig.
Girls
dressed in summery costumes and
the Murrays did a flirtation number for a picture finish.

Business

'Man

about

average, with
(Par) the

from Yesterday'

feature.

in full stage dungeon set, this tim^
for a chain dance. Convict costumes

way Louie Armstrong

Mill Bros, short,

.

act.

Line-up eases on again fbr
,

in

flnalei

rich-looking full-stage, set that

on silks and drapes.
news and was heavy
Girls are in garden uarty gownis arid
filled

'Lehar Impressions' overture
out the program.
\
'

arc white with pale-blue stripes, and
number is done in Indigo lighting.
Much more spectacular e^ect from
a visual Standpoint cbuld ha,ve been
obtained if Costumes had embodied
the traditlpnal black arid white
stripes, and the number done In pne
before the black velvets,
Nicely
dlscliplined number went byei: without a misstep, a.rid drew a warm re-^
ceptlon. Stage to 'one' again, with
Johnririy Bryant but for a whlBtllng
bit and bird imitations that were
aided by the boy's personality and
good wardrobe. Betty Fraser trails
with a torch pbp medley that gets d
nice haind and indiciatee that warbling must be a family virtue. She's
a sister of Sylvia Froos.
Billy Gray opens second half, with
nut comic scoring on comedy hoofing and burlesque recitations that are
heavy on gestures and have the nxonolb^st all over the stage as well
as up and down the alisles. Single
socked home and drew the heaviest
applause, reaction of the evening,
which, with, generous ericorinB of
Gray, left him limp at completion of

.

I

(Continued on page 47)
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Katherine Cornell announces plan
a repertory co; next' season. Fig
ures that with the 'Barretts' build
up she can command support for
a- number of productions on short
runs and rio^ get so tired playing

one part.
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McEvoy, has

In

Reno charging 'Cruelty.

Feb.
Indle film director.
They were oh
Canadian cruise last summer and
on the return Boswell sued her for
libel, charging that the slanders she
spread ruined his career as a pror
ducer.
Boswell's
attorney
pleads his
client Is too poor to fight the

Jail.

Mr s7 WgMIe "McEv'oyr^
filed auit for divorce

Married

16, 1923.

Mme. Schumann Helnk is confined
to her home In San Diego as result
of a fall while
den..-

working in her gar-

.

Alfred Hertz conducted opening
concert at the Hollywood Bowl aeasoh July: 6. M&ry MacCormlc soloCourt of Appeals of Dist, of :Co- istlumbia extends date for answer on
short wave rsidio reallocation. ComWilliam P. Cooper, 60, screed
mission pulled grants and. holden^ actor, awarded $4,603 by a Jury betrying to retairi' them.
fore Superior Court Judge Scott for
loss of hi& wooden leg Iri an auto
Brooklyn Supreme court refuses accident. Georgd Smith waa deapplication to enjoin sale of Ger- fendant.
man television parts. Henry Goldman, who made the application, told
Paul Bern and Jean Harlow had
the; court agents, appointed by him
aplffy wedding.
Ceremony one
were seeking to make Independent night. Reception next day. Then

wealthy defendant.

,•

deals.

decision to defer

honeymoon

until

falL

Allan Dinehart
to his divorced
Edward Church, asslstarit manwife now made permanent.
aiger of the
CapltOl theatre In
Sacramento, robbed of two days'
William. Geddes Is the new corpse recelptis, $1,000. Bandit forced hint
In 'In the Tradition.' He Is 78 and to open the", safe.
an amateur.
Order' requiring

pay $100 weekly

to

F;:ed. Lawler was arrested in Los
Grothers- new comedy^ Angeles because he resismbles Will
Ladles Meet,* to be given a Rogers. Denied he's the bandit, deDennis, Mass.
It
oke scrlbeid as looking like the comedian,
John Golden probably will produce. who robbed a Fresrio woriian.

Ria.ohel

•

When

tryout at

'

.

Connie's Inn revue goes Into the
Dorothy Sebastian , (Mrs. Bill
New York, for a run,.
Boyd) Is trying legal means to collect $76 a month rent from the
Art Jarrett and his uncle, Dan tenant
to Whoni she leased- -herJarrett, are collaborating on a. radio
home.
.

Central^

satire
Art/-

entitled

'Cigars,

Yeast and

Alice White's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs.
Felice Alexander, were
Ferde Grofe working on the score I'emarrledSan
as part of: their eoth weda Raach ballet.
ding anniversary. They were flrst
married in Lombardy, Itily.
Theatre Guild plans 'Good Earth,'
Pure In Heart' 'This Side Idolatry'
George Hearst, who publisheis San
and 'yersallles' in that order next
season; May also do one by O'Neill Francisco papers for his father,
auffered fractured knee cap in an
a.nd a Shaw repertory season.
auto colllaion at Santa Barbara,
Haisaard Short aails for London to July 4.
for

produce; two musicals.

Now
call,

Phil Baker thinks he
that revue 'Laugh It Off.'

will

Genevieve Hamper, widow of
Robert B. Man tell, here to play part
of 'Mary Magalene' In 12th annual

of
production
Pilgrimage
play,
Washington,
Conn.,
aaks
the openirig July 18.
Brookfleld players for something
more: cheerful than 'In the TradiLove idyl of Mrs. Mlnrile 'Ma*
tion.'
Not being up in anything Kennedy, mother of AlmCe Mc«
else, company had to cancel.
Pherspn, and Guy E. Hudson has
RiEtndolph Walker, picture execuCecil Clovelly will direct the pro
blown up. Mrs. Kennedy tired of
Frederick McKay has secured the paying the bills.
tlve, in Washington trying to in- ductions at the Westchester County
terest the government In grub stak- Center this summer. First in work rights to 'The Fair Iritruder,' comHelen
ing the idle who are willing to go will be 'Burlesque,' with Hal Skelly edy by Anthony Wharton.
Awaiting sheriff's guard to taki
Ford, and the Wharf Theatre Co., hirii
in his original part
to work In the gold flelds.
to. the .bank, John Bowles;
Provincetpwn, tried' It Out
treasurer of FWC's Golden Gate,
City Bapk Farmer's Trust Co.,
Hal Roach makes his second air
L. A. naborhooder, and three other
Major. Relnhardt, nephew of Max employees, were held up by two
trip to New York within two weeks, holder of consolidated mortgages
It's a habit
Uses his own plane ior $2,600,000 on the Hippodrome, Relnhardt worklrig In Photoplay bandits and robbied of $1,400.
and can do his own piloting. When ask the appointment of a receiver, Productions, N, Y. Indle. Major Is Bandits made Bowles open the safe
he got here he spread the news alleging default of Interest payment his name, hot a title.
and escaped.
Laurel and Hardy will make six in- of $68,750, due, June^ 2. Property
Fred F. French opRip Van Winkle players. In the
stead of four pictures for the new P"*''? h®^*
.Making a parachute leap with
erators.
CatskiUs, are doing a two weeks'
program.
tour of one niters before opening at lighted flrecriackers attached to his
Belated arrival- of body. Speedy; Baaba, stunt flier,
Continental Bank and Trust Co Hainea Falls.
Talk of 'Face the Music in tab
was
badly burned and Is near death.
cauaing
the
awltch.
vacationists
startar foreclosure action against the
form to reopen the Roxy.
Part of a July 4 program In Venice,
Blltmore theatre. New York, allog
Experta aaV that the U. S. con cai.
Eugene O'Neill and George Jean ^"^^"terest^ofjse^w
six
as
much
sumes
four
to
tlriies
Duut by tne
Nathan to represent the theatre on ^fJ^^f^L ^neatre was
French champagne as before prohib,
To, learn sentiment of Arcadia
the new 'Spectator.'
Newspaper
(suburb) citizens toward proposed
format for,. a monthly mag.
Ten
.
...
_, ^. _ ,
,
Dorothy
author
of new race track In the town, city
Fletcher,
BIyth Daly has written a play,
Go to Hell,' went auto- council will have an 'advisory vote'
'Week End Bride.' Will be tried 'MerlUy
out at Dennis, Mass., thla summer Ing on the Boston Post Road July 4. of the populace July 26.
„
^
.
She sldeswiped another car and
Government
men from Newark
visited the Jersey coast from Long.l
John Golden working on "Vickl beat It. Pinched for leaving the " Erwin Liner, 42, film projectionist
Branch to Asbury Thursday (7). Baum's 'And Life Goes On.' Ex- scene of an accident and for not confessed to the murder of Mr. and
Got 14 places. Chelsea Grill and pected thiat Rachel Crothers would having a driver's license.
Mrs. Edwin H. Clark, In whpse
the Norwood got the raid and ruin drariiatlze, but Golden takes the Job
home he wai3 a roomer. He aaid
treatment. Others only pinched^
himself.
killing followed a quarrel.
LinerI

»

for

i:i-r(

county

terriis In

\

I

'

j

NfiP York,

credit for these mxifs items; each

I

present

from.'

one to 10 years, and Clare Hgstrem'
and Irene Smith, their female ae*
complices, each drew slx-montft

This department contains rewritten theatrical nel»s items as published duririg the week in the'
.daily papets^ef-

|

6,000

were, sentenced to prison for

the Dailies

,

1

About

12, 1932

Jack Walters and Ben P. Carter

News From
1

Those concerts not helping attendance at Federal Hall, Biryant
Park, so Groiver Whalen plans
riaclal days.. 'Hopes that will help.
With concerts average- attendance
haSa been only 260.

Jlift^

son of "iMike Gore, theatre operator

death of Miss Holman's husband,
Smith Reylolds, 20, son of the late
r>
1
r
ci
j.i.ij j
h t^l>l^.^l.l^^l^^^^t^-^lo^lIB^^^!^^^.^c^^^L^'^:l(l^>r^^lgl7l.L^-L^-4:l LI
tobacco raaernatc, early on July. 5.
Detentions arc purely a precaution- ordered him to put up a bond guar- returnable
(Monday),
yesterday
ary measure to prevent the wit- ariteeing the holders againist loss Papers allege that Kaplan has re
nesses from leaving the jurisdiction. through depreciation and Cantor tained Max D. Steuer at 126,000 to
Blanche Yurka, house guest, is also decided it was not worth the price. defend him agialnst pending conContended that
spiracy charges.
regarded ,as an important witness
though not officially detained.
Peggy Fears Blumenthal buys the the action la against Kaplan as an
According to the first stbriea, stage rights to Leyla Georgie's book, individual and not against the
Reynolds was adjudged to have Establishment of Mme. Antonla.' union, and that orgainlzatlon should
committed suicide. Later develop- Gladys Unger will help the author not foot the bill,
ments brought about decision to to dramatize. Judith Anderson and
,
Gllmore,
Helen Menken may co-star.
Ruth
Mrs.
Nadlne
hold an inquest.
According to Miss Holman, she
"daughter of Tom Mix, obtains anTheodore Dreiser lost control of imiment of her marriage to Douglas
was In a sort of stupor for some
SomerIn
driving
was
the
car.
he
slipt.
after
the
guri
picture
player,
In
Monti
before
and
GUmore,
hours
She denies that this was the result ville, N. J., Friday (8). Sldeswiped cello, N. Y. Becomes effective In
of narcotics or Indulgence In liquor. a house, smashed a rock garden, go dayg. Hearing In chambers and
concrete
block
fourton
displaced
a
no facts divulged,
She heard her husbiand call her
name, theire Svas ii, flash and the iand rainmed a tree, but he wasn't
Bound of a report. WallceT, who hurt
n. T. suffered a oncrcent. stamp
famine Thursday.
Lasted four
s&ys he waa downstairs waiting for
Sale of $76,000 worth of speakeasy hours, or until 3,000,000 stickers
Reynolds to go out, was summoned
by Miss Yurka and be and the fixtures brings $2,383 at Federal could be flown from Waishington,
Most of the Due to the liewj letter postage,
singer were found heside- the unr auction Friday (8).
conscious form of young Reynolds money was^ from thei sale of the
when other assistance came; Young paintings. Two portraita of <3eorge / Four newsdealers who were arReynolds was removed to a hospital Washlngtoh brought $3.50 the pair, rested on the charge of selling obbut a ping pong table was sold for scene literature dismissed when 18
Wher6 he died.
Hearing!? af. the Inqiiest were se- $10. Another sale today (Tuesday). mags promise' to quit and ^even
others agree to apply the cleaning
cret' but the coroner declared ithat
a men board the White Star fluid. Reformers are 'Ballyhoo,'
bloody finger prints were fbund^on
a bathroom door and a blobdy towel liner 'Majestic' and find 40©; bottles 'Hooey,' 'Whiz Bang,' 'Spicy Stories,*
liquor
after
a
two-day
search.
of
-Paris Nights,' 'Snappy Stories' and
has been discovered, which officials
.Line hot/bJamed, sjnce.lt has.been L'Parls...Models.'. Outs include .'Art
:.-WJint explained
Reynolds was heir to a quarter of very exact about sealing the bar In Beautiful,' 'Classic Art,' 'La, Parse
no
a
arrests made, but
stories,'
'Ginger,'
'Bob Edwards'
a $60,000,000 esti^te trust, but! was port, so
Be- Bye Opener," 'Smoke House Poetry/
not to inherit until he reached the $2,000 fine may be Inip ;ed.
Art
Studies,'
'Hollywood
age of 28. In this event of his death lieved: that menibers of the crew 'Real
the money was to go to 'his children were responsible for conducting a Nights,' 'Gay Broadway,' "Broadway
Nights,' 'Pictorial French Follies,'
living at the time o( his death.' His private enterprise.
'Vive Paname,' 'Paris Music Hall,'
only issue is Smith Reynolds^ aged.
Last Thursday (7) three friends 'Paris Plalslra,' 'Alta Art Studies.'
2, the child of Anne Cannon Rey" nolds, his" first wife." 'Miss Holman borrowed Guy Loihbardo's: yacht Result of a crusade by Civic
will have dower rights oiily to her arid set-out from Long Beach. Late cency Committee, which "brought
husband's- personal estate, estimated that evening they arid the launch charges and caused the arrests,
at around |160,000, according to were, rescued off Coney Island.
Motor had gone dead and they were
Man believed to be Nlcolal Setrustees.
Mother of Clifton Webb, dancef, drlftlng out" to sea in the dark, menoff, ballet master, reported to
have killed himself by wading into
declared that the late Smith Rey- Lombardo still has his yacht.
the Niagara river, July 6, and being
nolds, sought to draw her son into
letter rea suicldi^ pact. Says his fixation
Separation suit brought by Lllla carried over the falls.
by Michael Fokine antpaa well known to Broadway.
Bell against James Bell when the celved
latter married Margaret Haw:ks- nouriced such Intention as a protest
clajsslagainst
departure
from,
the
Tree Club In 55th bt. chopped worth/ dancer, thrown out of court. pal ballet and to 'sufficiently ^dl^^^^^
.down by Goveirnment men July 9. She sought to prove common law you and others to set back the selfThree employees, a small quantity marriage, but forgot that as a dl- inflated moder nists.
of alleged liquor aind. $25,000 worth voi:cee he could not remarry In New
York staite, so.she shifted to New
of furnishings taken.
Mrs. Sidney Mt GoldIn, profes
Jersey. Judge flgured her memory
slorially known on the Yiddish stage
too poor to be credible, so out.
as ZIta Ma Karl Is suingf her hus
Peggy Joyce sails for Europe to
'TransiBtart work on her flirst novel,
T ^r.^\t,^ -lu-ona
ry*
<TTr.iOho band for a divorce, alleging that he
too much time to the motion
atlantic Wife.'
«**SF<fJ^^I!«
too
^nt.^*r*wtm5^i«~ ^h«-f^^«A ^i Pictures he is producing andseries
her. Goldin made a
Coney Island sees red. Commu- young Willie Mipore, whose dad is
with Molly Picon.
nists, held their nominating conven-r V^^^ytlbn here.

'

Tuesaay,
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Libby Holman, slriger, Is held In
custody of the sheriff at her home
in AVlnston-Salem, N. C, and Albert
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Elmer Rice plans a repertory season, mostly with revivals.

^
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Legit producers Working up peeve
Claim the
'against Equity bond.
shoestringers can always Induce the
cast to wal^e guarantee, but they
must tl(B up Important money for
the run of the play. In the case of
a musical this may involve $16,000
or $20,000 on Ice at a time when ifs
most needed. No idea for a change
Just a grouch.
.

.
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Georges Claude, who developed
the neon lamps, declares he has a
new light which Is not only white
Olga Petrova kidnapa her huar
but cold. Does not affect color values as do other illumlnants.
Dr" Jbhn D.^Stewa'rt*'^"°""
.
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Coast

Quenna Mario, of Met opera
wr7tlng"a book."''Wsterryari;r

-

Wraith of Rudolph Valentino has
Sylvia,
Hollywood's masseuse. entered the case of Mr: and Mrs
T. ji
<
^
%
T>^ 1 ^
Y. M. G. A. hotel group advertisPadlock
for
Central
Park^
Casino
ing New York as a summer resort. not yet determined. Nowjt Is put marrl^ to Edward Leitei-, screen Matthew COppola, who ire trying
Has figures to prove that for $26 over to Sept. 6 because Emory R. piayer, at Egremont, Mass., last to recover $76,000 from Dr; Rodolfe
a visitor can have a whale of a Buckner, attorney for Sid Solomon, Uveek
E. Monaca for the death of their
time for a full week.
baby, Rudolph Valentino Coppola,
Mary Mulhern, wife of Jack Pick who.
died at birth. Defense attori.ford, sued for $2,150 back rent .of
American theatre of Farce neww
^.
^
Marriage
of
Danaon Runyon. a N. Y. apartriierit Agent alleges neys pro|riise tO show tliat Mrs.
Will start In No- sports
est movement.
writer, to Patrice Amati Del she
broke her lease, but she con Coppola followed what she. believed
vember With 'Tickeits for a Dance,'
first name tends that reritlng agent said it were dictates of Valentino from the
by P. W. Tell, and C. E. Underwood.
J^^t^^^
«r ^*.^
officiated Urould be all right if she had to go spirit world.
mu"*- I^'^^^l.^f^t^
Lido Country Club putting greens ladt Thursday (8) at the home of to Hollywood. Case to get a jury
Superior Court Judge Guerin orFrayne. Runyon is to cover the trial
get the acid bath threatened for Ed
dered Pat Soriierset to pay E. T;
Fresh Meadow. Hoped the greens Olympics, so they'll honfeymppn in
Angeles,
Mrs. Runyon is a
Frltzi Scheff goes summer stock Edm.ari, taxlcab driver, $500 for, inmay be in shape for' the MetropolN Los
Doing 'Tonight or Never' at Ivory juries received when Soriierset's.
tan charhplohshlp this week. New dancer.
auto knocked him downtown, Conn.
form of racketeering, but no prior
Martha Ferra, who used to travel
threats against the Lido.
Just a
Alice Joyce ia.nd her husband.
with, circuses lifting elephants and
Phil Baker, through wltK his
-demonstration.
James B. Regan, New York hotel
lighter
trifles,
suing
Morris
G.
_
dates
to
town
to
re
vaude
and
back
„.
man; have separated and stated it
Lionel Hy man announces a $2! 20 Gerry, paper box manufacturer. A1-, hearse 'Laugh It Off.
will
be permanent. Miss Joyce Avlll
leges
that
in
1930
offered
pay
he
to
the
top for
Masque theatre when he
stay in Hollywood with her two
Edward Hayden O'Connor, p
opens 'Chameleon' there next week. her $100 a week for life if she would
Holds that he can get more nio.ney quit the stage. In June of the fol- plana to make five productions this daughters.
lowing
year
the
imyments
stopped.
coming season."' Says he has the
ait the lowered price arid that, all
Conrad Nagel, Louis Mayer. Fred
capital."
must cbme to It. Pioneering.
W. Beetson, and Ida R. ICoyermaii,
Miriam Battista, who had to leave
IjJdward J. Doherty listening to 'Hot Cha' on account of illness, is
Claire Ray, former Sennett bath- Mayer's personal political advisor,
will
campaign for Superlof Judge
ing beaut, married to Al Kerwin
bids for his 'Evil Woman,' done by convalescing at Plnecrest, N, J., fol
lately and Just 'fCaslng up. It's his Roth for re-election.
himself and John Russell. Drama lowing ah piieratlon.
first and her fifth.
tised from Doherty'a novel 'ShackGaetanp Gaudio, cameraman, was
Three members of Operators'
led Cindercila.'
Local 306 apply to Supreme Court
Echo of one of those joy cruises given a divorco. He niust pay $200
Eddie Cantor declines to put up for an order requiring union officials reverberated in the Supreme Court. monthly allrr.onv and $CG monthly to'
a bond in order to continue the se to show c.iuoe why Sam Kaplan, Now York, when attorneys for Mr.s. siipport his chlldrc:!.
Goldriiah
Sachs pres., should not be restrained from Anita Argijnbau, wea'thy Lonj;
qucstratiori
of.
Pleading guilty to charges of atstocks which were Impounded in a using union funds tov advertlsinpf Island matron, .amplified her answer
Deleware court land' counsel fees Order was made to the libel suit of T. Ray .Boswell, lompled extortion oit Charles, Gore,
suit he brought
,
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quiBstloned 24 hours

before confessing.

i

-

by

.

police
t

Hallarii Cooliey, actor, and his wife
are defendants In a $100,000 aliena"
tion of affections suit flled by Mrs.
George C. Bates, the wife of Mrs.
Cooley's father. Mrs. Bates charges
that following her marriage to
Bates, a retired banker, in August
.1931, the Cooleys separated them.

Behind

$2,651

In

alimony, pay-

nients to his fprriier wife,. Jack Penhick, fllm comic, miist give her onehalf his earnings until paid up.

Johnny Welsmuiler's piothcr-inWas fined

law, Mrs. Billie Arnst,
$100 for reckless driving.

Mexican government banned the
showing of 'Broken Wing': (Par),
saying picture slurs Mexico. Lupe
Velez was censured for appearing

.

I

in tlse film.

.

]

]
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Greyhound association- for a
000 do3 mclng track.

$100,-

Charles Chaplin heads list of filrtidom's taxpaying ceiebrlties, according to county assessor's assessment
rolls.
Comic lists stocks and bond.^
valued at $7,()S7,.r>70. Cash on hand

.

.

city planning comdenied permit to Amevicaii

Santa Monica
riiissiPn

!

I

to $295.RD0. Mary Plckr6rd
(Continued on page 35)

amounts
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Tuesday, July. 12, 1932

Crooning Newsboy

Holly woodland, Tuesday.

knew it. Mr. Bowery eajd I
a riot ait Mallbii last Sunday
and everybody is asldns him to
J

liOhg Beach, Cal., July 11.
Now it's crooning newsboys.
A paper peddler on the local
boardwalk calls his wares thru
a meg and occasionally bursts
into song.

^ras

me
me

along to parties.
That
kind of happy but I am
inade
a little embarrassed around
atill
jar,- Bowery since he broke down
and said that he loved Tlllle.
•.
giet
headaches
'Will I always
from drinklhs highballs and. fall
lisleep?' i asked him.
'The thing to do,' said Mr. Bow-,
cry to me, 'is not to drink hlghbrine

when we were both feel
:
Napoleon drove us home because

.

other time
ing better.

'

argue- with Mr.
Bowery, and while we Were driving
Mr. Bowery put his hand on my
shoulder arid told me I ought to
I didn't

.

VllB-';

:.

to

wajrit

'Then I can't be fUiiny,' 1 said.
myself together because i was
Mr. Bowery scratched his head arid pull
Tonight we're falling to pieces.:
'Please don't bother me,' 1 eald
Grove where
the first time in my
people dance and eat, because Mr. to him. 'For
says he likes to have me life I'm happy.'

4idn't say any more.
going to / Cocoanut

-

;

Bowery
wound.

about

'Well, don't talk

and

"Tlllie

After we had our early
happy,' Mr, Bow
dinner I showed him the» bills knd me when you get
ery said.
the checks that I wrote, out, anid
'I wouldn't bother, my head,' I said
jir. Bowery said I am getting a
to.hJm.
little better as a secretary on ac'What?', yelled Mr. Bowery.
count of how he can at lealst read
'.

,

:

,

^e

Then he handed me a
flgurea.
1 20 bill arid said that was for services rendered. .1. asked him: It .that
salary and he said no, I
was
wouldn't get any salary; just jrioney

'I

mean about

Maybe

-

I

needed

Holly woodland, Saturday^
I didri't write anything

Now

fesierday
down

it.

that's better.

Tillle,' I said.

Pooh!

my

whenever

have

I

b'ecause in thi evening after
supper I swiped a bottle of Mr,
Bowery's Scotch whiskey, 100 years

on my good suit.
old, and took it up in my room with
some ginger ale and ice. My head
Holly woodland, 'Wedhesday.
after 1 drink and the only
We sure had a lot of fun at Co- hurts
way i can feel good is drink some
coamit Grove last night. Mr. Bow- more. And what happened but
ery and I sat down at a big table
fell asleep.
with a lot of other people that hie
This morning Mr. Bowery asked
knew and who should he there but., 'i!he what happened to me and I
Tillle.:
I smiled real cold, because
said I just guess I went to sleep,
feel
great
and
made
me
«he looked
asked him if hel was. home and he
achey inside, but Mr. Bowery
said no, he went to see a show
picked a chair right next to her and
called 'Green Pastures' with Tillle.
they started talking.
So T went back up to my room and
To Eihow everybody that I didn't took
another drink on account of
care 1 started saying- the riddles out
how
i felt that way.
of my old act, and people started
We're staying in tonight, Mr.
laughingi The only one that didn't
and 1, and he's In his rooin
Bowery
laugh -was Tillle on account, of how
and I'ia in mine. After I finish this
Bhe was jealous.
I have to make another highba.ll bePeople i.ept asking who I was, I
head is in that fog again.
was so funny, and pretty soon cause my
everybody knew .that I was Mr.
Hollywoodlarid, Monday.
Bowery's secretary who used to be
his stooge.
A real prietty girl Poor Mr. Bowery. He's worried
named Marie handed me a highball about me on account of how .he
and that made me talk even fun- doiesn't know I'm training to be .Uie
Finally people quit laughing funny man of mystery with sadness
nier.
because they couldn't laugh anjr in my heart.
more, and..'! ate & steak sandwich
Sunday r didn't. ge^ up until noon
and, danced with Marie!.
and when he. saw me he almost
She said I waS. a swell dancer Jumped.
barring accidents and I told hier
'You look terrible,* he said.
that I*m full of rhythm on account
I didn't answer him because there
of how I'm a banjo jplayer, It felt was no answer. After a while he
good f 'Cling a girl in my atms said we ought to hop down to the
f«alri. but I didn't let on because Pacific Coast' Club at Long Beach
everybody Is going to know me as for a swim, BO Napoleon drove us
the funny man of mystery who Is there. We lald In the sand
while
only funny' because he is sad.
In our bathing suits, and I felt so
Mn Bowery isri't working today punk that when we went into the
so he is visiting a friend of his water I swam around a while and
named Joe Laurie, Jr., who is at all at once I sank. It felt so good
the RKO this week.- .1 am never sinking I Just stayed sunk. Then
going near a theatre "again in my some water, got Inside me and I
to put

.
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.
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life.

.1 couldri't. The
1 was lying on
a man •was pu;nping

tried to cohie ,up b.ut

next thing I

knew

the beach and

Tm Telling You

HAKES NO STAHMENT

By Claude Binyon

Last-issue-of ihe N; -T; -'Graphic/
evening tabloid, was July 7, the paper bowing out without any formal
stateriient, for the reason that up
until that night it was expected an
announcement of a new ownership
would be made. Instead, the Ber-r
narr Macfadden Interests, controlIng the evening tab, which had filed
a voluntary petition in bankruptcy
for the papier a. week before that,
decided to <iall it quite. That afterr
noon notice was served on the
'Graphic' eriiployees that th^e July 7
issue wbuld ,be the last..
William Griffin, publisher of the
'Sunday Enqulrer,V sole New York
Sunday evening rag,, wais Interested
in takirig over the 'Graphic' Howard Swain, editor of the Macfadden
tab, also had a proposal for a corup
coritlnuatlon of the paper by the
employees, for which purpose funds
had been subscribed oh a 10% salary reduction for the past three
weeks. This didn't materialize, arid
some $S,O0fli thus aecumulaited Was
turned back to. the employees.
Schedule of Claims
Schedules of the 'draphlc' bank.

ruptcy, filed later on, discloses total
liabilities ;of ^3,1..2,&21 and assets
of ?252,604, - chiefly accounts ..receivable to the extent of $187,553.
Discounting that $3,000,000 of the
are urillquidated
total, liabilities
<;lalms on libel suits, the paper's
assets exceed its liabilities. IPrinr
clpal libel claims are Maxwell Bodenhelm, the author, arid Belle
Livingston, riite club hostess, for
$500,000 each, and Bridget Kennedy

and Dorothy Young Perkins.'
Macfadden Publications, Inc., the
parent Bernarr Macfadden^ holding
comimriy, is listed for a claim of
$2,908,479; Graphic Building, Inc.,
$25,000; Perkins -Goodwin Go., $65,
for paper bills, and also the
following mills for paper stock.
Spruce Falls Power & Paper Co.,
Sherman -Paper Co., $22,
$23,903
168; Kimberley Clark* Corp., $19,847,

'

;

.

000; International

Paper

Co., $8,000,

Street Oemonstiration
bulletin board notice of
isisue that day (Thursday)
came as a shock to. the employees
of the 'Graphic,* who, while the situation was no secret, expected due
notification of suspension. It wasn't
until that afternoon, hours after the
first edition of the 'final issue had
been; on the streets, that the buUe-r
tin was posted.
It caused quite a commotion
along the Varick street sector -housing the 'Graphic' publishing plant.
The dlsgruntless printers and circulation muggs paraded along Varick
with Macfadden likeness in efflgy oh
a, banner to an acocriipanying uhcomplinientary ballyhoo.
Office was more or less dismantled
with a number of typewriters missing, which some of the employees
borrowed in lieu of unpaid wages.
Cops had to be called to stop the
.

Sudden

the final

.

By Jack Osterman

Check's Jast So

The girls keep on the go
rather than stand in the middle of the sidewalk, bracing all

Breezing From Sea Breeze
Leave it to Osterman to find 'it
hlde-a-way to rehearse his band.
We had a lovely opening. Although
none of the alleged stars of tbd
stage showed up, the press turned
out with everything but their type-

copners.

writers.
'

COLUMNIST ON

ever.

News'

;

new

oh with TilI asked him, on account
had two highballs, and he
looked at me funny because it was
the first time I ever called him Moe.
He asked me what 1 had been do-Irig, and. I said I and Napoleon had
been singing songs from when he was
a colored mammy. The men laughed
and Mr. Bowery laughed, sO I asked
them what was the difference between a cOmb and a baby. Before
I could tejl them Mr. Bowery sent
me to get him some aspirin at the
drug store, and when I got back he
was standing outside. I asked him
lle,

of

Moe?'

how

weren't

I

field

we

Brown Derby

to eat In the
and, he said no, some

going

San Francisco, July 11.
Indicating the wet-mlndedriess of
burg department of public
this
.health has announced it will test
free Of charge any liquor, brought
to it by visiting Shrlners due to
.

convene here July

26.

City health offleer -will look oyer
air fire water submitted, report to
the oWner and relay info also to the
prohibition squad. Latter won't get
through the necessary document's
until iiow-wow Is over so .submitters

win be sale.

them

to

make

from the

But, after all

a night can you

honiv:

plajr^

..

.

This Ciplumnfs New Policy.
Several people thought that last
week's column was our final. The
lmmedla,te staff congratulated va,
hoping it was. But 'we won our

.

start.

and

point

We

continue.

have
,

.

/Way

.

•"

ers

and

.ley;./

frbm Imperial Val-;

visitors

'

-

'

Weekly take

for the. girls used to
.;$300 to $400.
Big
the femriies can get a

if

ten spot In throwaway money on
top of their $20 drawing account.
Girls, figure treklng north to Los
Angeles, hoping to garner some of
the extra cash to be spent by Olympic

games

.

no picturesr-just the screen.

run as high as

week now

If things keep up looks like th<i
Palace policy ^U' be nO aiits an^
:

.
.

Depreteibn Gag,

•

1^97

CWomen's .Wear)

Kelcey

^lleai

ore so tough that
the Mississippi is only flowing twiC4}.
a week.
inf onhs things

..

visitors.

Maxlcall

believed "harder hit
of the

is

-

An Up and Up Guy

by the depression than any

Then there's that one about S
Chicago gangster who went to the
with a terrific toothache^
ers, and .not from transients, and Dentist asked him which tooth he*
sightseers, as do Tia Juana and wanted pulled/ and the torpedo
other nearby Mexican resorts.
growled, 'What do you think I amg
a stool pigeon?'

border hey-bey spots,, due to its 'dependence on regular patronage from
Imperial Valley ranchers and farm-

dentist

.

Wife, Ex-Tollies' Girl,

Has Job and Divorce
A

Brighton, Mass., July
'Follies' girl, Mrs.

former

11.

Another
Joe (Song writer) Meyer reports
NBC now stands for. Nobody's
Buying Commercials.
that

An-

nallese S. H. Coran, 21, more recently a radio and night club en-

has been granted a divorce from John Corari, insurance
tertainer,

broker.
According to the ex-ehoWglrl's
testimony, she was married to
Coran in Brooklyn, N. Y., in April,

All Star Cast
Ted Healey phoned to say that a
mariager said he could 'use him in
a show if he would i;o out arid grab.,
himself some stooges with names.

He Did it
Discussing salary with a pro*
never ducer the other day we were: insupported her and when she asked formed that we were asking too
him for money he told her to go much money, that we were still
get a joh. She did Just that.: Sl^
(Continued on page 41)

and their difficuUies
imriiedlateiy.
She' said he

.l'J29,

also testified to

many

began

beatings.

She was granted a divorce on a
charge

cruel and- abusive treatto resume her
name, Annallesc S. H. Van

.of

ment and allowed-

good'.

maiden

'

.

.

class jipeaka.

.times

.

,

and

difllcult.

'Paradise?'

Small busincBses like newspaper
Newanri.
stands are conducted 100% cn a
cash basis. Newsdealers presenting
checks to wagon men have the
Bower Oasis Burns
check torn up Iri front of them and
Mexico City; .July 8.
contemptuously refused by the hard
They
boiled circulation minions.
an the
Club.
Saloon,
Jockey
won't even bother to find out if the ground floor of Hotel Mesa, popucheck is any good.
station for American
lar billing
tourists to Ciudad Jaurez, Chihuahua state, over the river from El
GEANNY ON THE MOB
Nils T. Granlund (NTG), who Pa.'jo, Tex., wcrr destroyjed In an
early morning blaze with loss esresof
the
Hollywood
owns 30%
taurant with Jacob Amr on and Joe timated; at. $20,000..
El Paso firemen aided Ciudad
Moss, is doing a piece for 'Liberty'
'Arc Gangsters Gentlemen?' Jaurez brigade, iDUt flimsy cotistructitled:
Granlund 'Will treat With the moh tion of cdifivje ena'bled the flr.c to
Owners propose to
plc^mcnt In telation to tlic P.roadway burn rapidly.
nite clubs

little

many

man

'

OK

Shrine
Visitors' Liquor Free

Frisco to

impoissible for

.

Sidney Skolsky arid John Chap- squawked Jong, enough, about hav-.
are the 'News* other B'way Ing our kisser placed at the top at
commentators.
this column.
We argued for months that th6
first thing la columnist does Is
have his picture taken, the next
Border Jomts Droppii^
thing he does Is to find a paper to
write a coluitan for. Just how we
Cirls as Biz
Off will pose for the top ef 'I'm Telling
You' is a problem. We rinight make
a composite of Ed Sullivan's hat,
Mexican, Mexico, Jiily 11.
Lalt's cigarette, Helllnger's smJle,
Most of the booze Joints In this Yawitz' mustache, Winchell's gray,
border town that have been, supply- hair, Sobol's glasses and GarIarid'0
ing hostesses on the side for danc- expression. We might even throw;
ing partners Will fire their girls the In SwafCe^s black stock tie. We've'
end of the jnonth. Poor business' been wanting to throw him some
Is blamed.
place ever since, we played London*
Season has been the toughest on
However, the big event Is next
recordi \ith the girls' weekly allow- Tuesday.
If things turn out th^
ance having dropped from $60 to way We hope, neitt week's column
$20. Hostessing here In former days riiay Just he filled with proofs an^
Was a bonanza, with the $60 figur- reproductions.
ing as piker money compalred with
the extra pickup from flush ranchEventually?

_

.

feel terrible.

It's

;

:

good to

Leading a Cirioh
If you know anytltlng about musl<j
a cinch to be 'the leader.' All
one must dd 10 to count. .. one ^i..
two., .and the mob start. Of coai^se,
If It's a, waltz then it becomes' a

under a

Sullivan's contract 'with the defunct 'Graphic,' which had two years
to run,; was mutiially dissolved by
the columrilst and- Bernarr McPadSullivan has been B'way cplderi.
.uriinizing for about a year^ on the
'Graphic' all that time. He switched
to Broadwa:y commentating from
the sports desk and clicked in his

,

It feels

(Tuesday)

today

year's agreement, with that iiaper.
At the start his stuff will appear
thrice weekly arid probably dally
later on.

.

made room

mS'

Sullivan starts as Broadway
columnist on the New York- 'Dally

Ed

good.

.

Made our debut as a maestro wltK
a corking band (If we do say so)
and would still have remained there
but no CBS wire and several hundred dollars worth of SLdvertislng as
agreed upon. Anyway, we needed
a rest, the ocean, and the sunshine.
So here we are, paler than

.

ED SULLIVAN 3D B'WAY

Is, In

eoihe meh.; ahd they
for me.
'iHow are you getting

,

,

Takers are few.

Mach

.

TOCj

LONG.

Paper to Wary ChicagoaDs

Holly woodland, Thursday.
Bowery was
I'm getting to be like a man who my arms while IVIr.Chicago, July 11.
a fog all the time buit feels watching all excited.
The man that was pumping my
Closing of banks in the Chicago
Today before Mr. Bowery
and shook area has resulted In all tradesriien,
breath
my
smelled
arras
.was' supposed- to come home for
'He's
Bowery.
Mr.
at
his
head
bill collectors, and speakeasies that
lunch I had two highballs from his
cash checks as a favor to customers
liquor, and Napoleon had two too, drunk,' he said.
'What's the matter with you?' carrying around a list Qf shuttered
and we laughed and sang songs that
Bowery siaJd, all worried. 'Did you depositories.
Napoleon, knew from when he was
"
try to drown yourself oh purpose?'
In an atmosphere of distrust arid,
a colored mammy 'down south;
often-stung pesslmisni cashing a
'I Just, felt like sinking,' I said, real
Then Mr, Bowery called up and
check is about as easy as getting
eald he. -vas in Hollywood at the weak.
About 75 banks have folded
'Is It on account of Tillle?' he tredlt,
Brown Derby restaura.nt and .would
In Chicago during the depression.
I like to have lunch with him there, said to me.
Issuing checks on closed banks
'No,' I said, 'it's Just on account of
also to send Napoleon down with
1
Then
sinking.'
like
appealed
to the deadbeat? for a;
felt
how
i
the car whether I came or' not. I
said sure I ooine and I and Na- closed my eyes because I felt like time as offering a safe method and
a plausible alibi of pleading ignor.^
poleon rode to Hollywood laughing sleeping.
I had to stay in bed today iCfter ance if cashed 48 hours or so after,
arid yelling whenever we'd alriipst
a doctor looked at me, but they the cloislng of soriie. neighborhood
miss a turn in the road.
Expressing, regret
I went into the Brown Derby and didn't find the new .bottle of Scdtch, counting-house.
pushed my v/ay through to Mr. 100 years old, that I swiped Sunday the dc-adbeats would then plead that
all their funds are sewed up and it^
Bowery. He was In ia booth with morning from Mr. Bowery.

LONG BEACH—BUT NOT

Idle Publicity
Girls a,re appearing on New
York streets soliciting whatever they can get for unemplOyriient buttons, to be worn
in the coat lapel.

Varick street demonstration.

A

,

33

YAJOETT

'GRAPHIC' JUST BLOWS,

Diary of a Stooge

i

,

.

]

rebuild immediately.

Tote Boys Take Stand
On $12 a Day CM Pay
Chicago. July 11.
Parl-Mutuel Clerks Union has re*
appeared locally. Impetus was pirovlded when Arlington cut from $12
to $8 a day. Another squawkii was
that the track Imported, a gr6\»p of
men from Baltimore. Natives burned
at outsiders arid charged favorlt"*
;

ism.

.

.

J. A. Newberry is business agent
and George McLaln sccretaiy of tho
union which is demanding $12 minimum dally and guarantee of five
days weekly. As presently staggered

jobs average two or tiiree days a
week i>er man, A. P. of L. charter
Issued some years ago is reputedly,
owned by Charles BiUwell.

VARIETY
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Broadway
oft to Hollywood.
PauL-Whlteman'ii_8eii:.nowJ»a^

Jimmy Savo

•ec.
Sjoldler Bartfteld- licensed to

:

.

(•gain.

:•

:

.

'

,,.

.

William
Europe..

Fjrertch

;

'v.,

,

back from Richard Eichberg,
Peter Ostermeyer

Jr.,

Max

,

.

'

Ruth ;We8ton

'

,

Ed SkinhW

two weeks' vacash; Hollywood her slhgin|r te&ch|9i', PrbRobert Koi^t, of the Viennese
Beglna Crewe's telling how well fes.sor
"
Music/.l Academy.she wcm treated on her European.liBopoia .JSchwui'rzachlld.. editor of
trip:
v
the weekly, .'Das T^aedbuch,' mov^cl
an..celeljpated
^jdelsten
.Willie'
to' Munich .on account of, the unothet''' birthday last we'ek, admitting secure political sljtliatwrt >here. .

;

'

.

:

:

.:

•

;

.

-

<

•

•

:

.

Junlbi; Ath'enabiim, swell Pio,
cadilly club, in hands of rccblveiL
lists?
West End dance halls running
Irene
llsh:in 'London after years, on Paris free hops, 'relying on bars fpr tradS
stage.-^ '
^y..
Desinond .Jeanq heading staea
Lee Dickson., having plenty of band for Dalys' vaiidfevllle venture
Berttalm* Fryer off B. B. c., wltA
trouble with his da'hce marathon. In
'.
Jack
...,:'
Sharman 'temporeirliy repUic<^
Bordeaux.
,,,.
-"'
..v.'rJoe Zblll turning, his "cabaret into Ing.
cafe cKantdnt to jget the French
Oxford), this 'tfnlversity town, dbea
not. allow >va:udeville during coUeka'
with flbor show.'
.T
;
'Adam ^n'rid- Eve,' -one-act play by term.
-^'
.'Fanfare' chbriiies looking in' at
Sac^
Cbchrdn .auditjlon. with view of a
Kenneth MacKenina expected from Comedle Fra'i^ ^Ise
-*
,;..>r^
-'Montmirtre 'and- Ambassadeurs change.- v"
Italy,
Mrs. Jasle, formerly Le: BlangI
Osso lendln"-,. Albert PreJean-,to closing; Jilly 16 for summer! ditto
.'i
negbtiatin^ to bring 'Dubarry* to
La' JBbfte a Matelots,
UFA.': A
•
-,.
.:
Beverley. Nichols back .'from Rlr I v 'Shbbtlng .has started at Para- America.
\'
Owen 'Nares In throes of growing
[mount'" .on 'Topaze' with Ia)u^^
vjera.'
?
hia iflrst moustache for 'Tiiera Gbea
Michael Farmer keeping his Paris Jbuvet In the titlb role,
the Bride.'.
-PCvi-^^^
-i-r-hbusef-i-^.^=
'M.artin ..Walker no longer .playing^
Edld Martin to stay in Paris arid -plctUre' slibrtlyV some -people -will bestew' role in 'Cat and the Fiddle,' at
UevjB'.ltv was only a joke.
direct,
:
t-yy. \.. ;
"- ^
Louis Bromidelds entrenched at L Charlie Gordon plana so m)><ny the Palace.
Dave- Hutchinson replacing Arthur
'^
.-'^
^trips he- can't remember sometimes
;
\
Seniis.
Rlscoe in 'Out of the Bottle,' at the
Mrs. George -.Rehm off to the where ..he' is- going, next.
Hippodrome."
.
'
a
Colin getting
doctor's
"' Saul
States.
I
'Alfred Savolr 'vacationing' "'bin the I degree': from' tKe"Frendh- tTni-trefslty . TVindows at. House of Lords oppn
for first tinie'ln eight years, owing
for an essay bh D.- H. Lawrfence.
Riviera'.
Capt.- •'Edgar-. vHamlltpii,
only to h^at waye.
Russell', Gleasch -coming over for
Dog racing increasing. Tliey run
'
American of&<!er.'ln'.the French- lie
"
summer.
;
their own daily now^the 'GreyClaire Luce off on' a two-week's glon, baick from trip to America,
'.
Frank ('Variety') 1 Scully from the hound Express.'
iautb trip.
i^.-.. .V,
Irene Russell gives up Phoenix
Le Bargy. making his flnaj bow tb Riviera engineered that intefnash
Can't stand
"
ipubllclty break for Borrah Mine- theatre engagement.
the stage.
five shows daily.
Morite Banks Uke^ the food at 'Vltch.
International. Horse
Show at
French papers- protesting the
•Fouquet'S.
Olympla claims receipts this year"
Leslie' Hensen-' back to London for -American "fllmlzatJon-- of Flaubert's
of last.
.Madame Bovary*' under the .title oif In-exqesd
hew 'show.
?
David Pagent, formerly director
J:isie.Frazee not. coming to Paris 'Indec^t.'
of PlaKa orchestra, now in the pit
.E. Jkl; Glucksmann for four hours
thiia sbasbn:
at Prince Edward.
.Otto Lederer here after long Eu- ib Paris bn his, way tb Vfenna,' and
Dave Chasen only American here
just in tlifne.
see Bo Dowllng be
ropean trip.'
with real ice box in dressing room^
Jimmle Lowe has a tailor shop In foi-e he sails,
and generally well- filled.
Carbsse Crosby gave the party of
Montmartre.
ChisWick Empire, over to flima
Herb Mathews of the 'Times* a the season at her summer place at July 9, management
starting off
Ermenonvllle. Three hundred perproud fattier.
with 'by request' policy for old favs.
aon's showed Up wlth.mbst In sailor
Riith Chatterton getting
.

V

.

'

,

•

•

;

'

.

'

.

;•'.

TWO

©eco<ids/-ifls: thft dautfht«r of
.-Bo^le);
Pflive }£ra>per'.(¥^.ine.>^'

.Borrah^^vMlhevltch .got

Mst-

:.off- ;*thip

*EtreAen';.,yilth-6ne: ot^.thofe. Latl^
QaarJUer , miiffs of , several j weeks'
'''-^
irnM'Pth;.'
,
v'v
.^Drado .Tw:in6. lopt alivthelr-. stagi^
prbpist when' their oar 'ijrais ^looted
wbUe VPAi'lied' at. 72d° street and
.

,

.

;

,

BroBdwajr,

-

/,^-r-;

./^
Atmif. ,ot' the*

;

.'

di^n;

bffldlal

baliyhbbi.ng

;

:

fiddle''
pla:y -.yet....

M:ayer
'- ;

-

-/

"

'

'•'

r'-,

-

'

.-

•

••.

-

:Ed Hope

v
.,

•

<Trlb'

'<

•

-

,

.

,

Carroll.
-'Baroud'

.

•

.

still

from a premiere, though

It

weeks
went

Into production in the Jlce Age.
Geprge Milton's: pic. a.t- Franco
Film due. to end July 1^ with all
hired hands cut trente percent.
-

Sam

;R

,

M.orrls expected.
A". jDup>bnt oil to'paris.
'

-

'

.

Worth, dressmaker,- says pjams
Vera Schwarz- hurt her foot!"
Kaethe. yon Na^y now a blonde. " are dead, but from the Ibbks of
this pants- clad coast It looks as if
Hertha WaUher'a mother, 68, died, he- Is.'
Borrah Mlnevltch .and .Edwin
put of- 12,000vactors,- 7,b00 jobless.
Jbhannes Schlaf, poet, 70 years Juatus Mayer paying: for cafe of
Alexander Berkman and Emma
bid...
•^ •Paul D.
Cravath herd to sign Goldman in me'mory of the. pre-war
.

.

•

.

.

.

.
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'
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:
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:

•

.
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•

,

lowdown

on

bullfights.

.

costumes.'

•

The Kastnera entertaining Lawrence Tibbott.
Beatrice Llllle to sun heraelf on
Cannes sands.
Georges Fontana going back to
States in fall.
Eric de Regnier prominent at
Riviera parties.
Raquel Meller goes out very little
and is thinner
Jack Mills looking around for

Called

a

'depression

party.' The' gang drank up '890: bot
ties of Champagne and 50 bottles of

-

pernod.

were

All theatrlcal folk in

town

invited.

Shows,

'

Man

llantly
telling

took a

flat

Illuminated

manager

It

oppoalte brlU
picture house,

saved his light

bill.

Betty Nutthall atili denying en-,
rumor.
Dr. P. D. B,
Spence her partner in mixed doubles, the reported beau.
Adele Astalre made her bow at
Court, June 23, same night aa Mrs.
Gilbert Miller, presented by the Wife
of the French ambassador.
First Robot shop opened in outer
London June 30 by Lyons & Coi.
The mechanical gadgets take orders;
serve and. count the change.
Peter Maurice, head of muslo
publishers bearing his name, ia
really a Belgian count. Real name
is Count Cpch de Gouraund.
Swimming the channel being too
commonplace, they're surf-riding it
now.
Lady Katherine Manley^
sister of Earl of Northesk, and Lily
Copplestone from New Zealand

gagement

|

No

Biz

|

.

.

-

'

'

,

;

'

•'

•

:

.

.

•

(Continued from page 1)
something' to offer. In the honkytonks maybei it's only a piano
pounder, huC in the large clubs a
complete show ia the usual thing.
Honky or big time they are all
working for coffee and cakes and In
some cases only room and board.
But then, they're getting plenty of
pure ocean ozone. At any rate it's
work, and that's something.
It is as unusual to find a nlte club
or rpadhouse without r itertainment
how, as it was to find one with, in started this new fashion.
Francis Lederer has a line in 'Cfat
the pre-depresh days.. Then, the
.Jersey shore was noted for nitcrles and Fiddle,' which Is, 'I am not an
that charged topheavy cpuverts and American,' to which he added 'thanK
God,' The Americans in the ShoW
gave only a mediocre bahd as the have given,
him the bird, with most
sole entertainment.
Now a road, of. the English,
in sympathy.
house with just an orchestra is lost
unless it's a 'name' outfit.
The only places charging cpuybrt
Hollywood
after .working in a picture there.
tyre contingent, for the second-time, Germany and Austria.
this ye&ir are'a feW'cla&s spota.'Thb
Morltai Lederer. had a ..motor car while on a holiday over here.
John S. Cohen getting the low minimum check thing Is in at' spine
On
accident and .was s.Ughtly Injured.
the strength of it he voted himself down on French films.
nipstly it's nb couvert
houses
but
Melvyn
Douglas
back from New
Toni van Eyk and Qerda Maurus another week's Vacash;
Ian Reed preparing for some
.
York.
and nb minimum
signed by Ufa for one picture eaoh
hectic stage managing.,
Sbnya. Karloff of 'Queer Pebplrf
Bii isn't so bad over ^he week
Lll Dagover and her husband,
William Bakewell shortly to "Join
fa'me
in
tpwh.
Georg Witt, In Gasteln for holidays.
.ends, but during the week—9uchj
Hollywood colony here.
Letters
New Arm of Coast lawyers Ul
Paul Kohner cabling Vilma Banky
Nadja- going to the country for
Bands appearing in liite spots Keen
and Minds.
and: Esther Ralston re possible con
a rest from the season
along the shore Include: Walter
Wallace Mlddletbn lost his appen*
tracts.
(Cpntlnued from page 1)
John Craddobk back' after three Clinton at Shore: Gardens, AsbUry
dix
at the Queen of the Angels hosDorothea' Albu danclug. With the
week visit in New Tork,
Park;
Lou,
Mlchaelson
at
Price'
pital,
Russian ballet at Parisian Graiid diagnosed as hailing from people
Hector TurnbuU a commuter beLong Branch; Leon Belaaco at
Various new brands of clgaretB
rankled over the condition of show tween, here and London
Opera.;
retailing at 20 for 10c are selling
Paul Abraham worklnjg on two stocks.
Florence Walton voted smartest Vivian Johnson's, Monmouth Beach
plctui^es and' an operette slmulta
Ernie Fielder at Sea Girt Inn, Sea briskly and known within the trade
It is not considered unusual that woman at Ambassadeurs.'
neously.
Pierre BrasSeur would like an- Girt; Earl Levic at. Wahamossa as 'depression stock.'
during :ecpnomic stress the anonyGenevieve Tobln introduced new;
Purnell B, Pratt passing through
Gardens, Asbury Park; Joe Chic- game
mous letter thing should come into other season in Germany.
of 'Pole Ball,' which is com^*
Berlin with his wife on his -way tb
cmb Lido, sea Girt; Al bination
greater prominence.
piing-pong.
When times wl?^^i^ifnnnl^"„i^^!iVu^*"*
tennis,
of
the Riviera.
-t^Club San Remo. Xong squash and baseball.
O. W. Pabst will make an Ivan are good the compla:ints are few, ''Gorrn^'p^U^^^^^^^^
Branch; Henry King at Ross•Kibitzer Roost,' new film row
Kreuger picture after II ja Ehren even against the Government which Riviera trip, and workings,
Richard Tauber to his villa and Fenton, Asbury Park; Harry War- eatery, opened by Irving Carlln.
burg's ^Europe Limited.'
always has been deluged with epis
owner of Alvarado theatre, and
ren. West End Shore Club.
disappointed with London.
Henny Porteh making a second ties, printable and unt>rintable.
Dick Blumehthal enjoyinef Rustour through the German provinces
:a1so Wlllard Rbdmain at Log Ja;k Drum, film peddler.
Numerous conspiracies designed sian
Harold A. (Sllckum) Garrison
music iaftcr midnight..
with Hauptmann's 'Rata.'Cabin, Long Branch; Al L-aiig at
unfavorably, against per
Metro studio bootblack, entertained
Billy Riordan walking the Rue
Franz Baumann, teno. o'f Berlin tu react
the
Rendezvous^ Belmar;
'Tick' about 40 of the 'Green Pastures'
broadcasting station, for the fourth sons in the picture industry, pos- Ponthieu with Marc Huret.
Warden
Deal
at
Inn,
Deal;
Charles
them
sibly
'witK
view
to
unseating
a
cast
with a. buffet supjper.
First
night
club
opened
in
extlmie singing n the London radio.
Beaher at Hot Cha Club, Asbury
Henry Ginsberg intends to run an
PaTila Conrad Schlenther took from Jobs, are reported behind a lot elusive George V. section.
A French beginning to realize tl.at l?ark; Leo Lazarb at Chelsea Grill, 18-hour air service between here
leave of the Berlin state theatre of anonymous letter- writing.
and
Yorlc Arthur Loew may
New
Long Branch; Danny Hope at
and will withdraw into private life, lesser film executive blames a series some towns are overseated.
be interested in the eritorprise.
Charlotte Greenwood taking a American Legion Grill, Belmar.
Dr. Hans Henkel new Tobla gen
of letters to higher-ups in his com
S. Paul Fryer, Los Angeles.'celUst,
large party to the Riviera.
'Aral manager, traveling; backward pany for final loss of his Job al
the boardwalks: Jules Jaffee
On
has left for Mbndsee, Austria, to
It's backgammon these days for
forward' between Paris., and though as a general thing recipients
an
at Asbury Park Casino; Carl Hart- Join the Austro- American Internaweek-ends at Pearl White's.
Berlin;
Louis Gasnler likes being around man at Long Branch Recreation tional Conservatory of Music and
Brwln Asher, 'Wrarners* English of the anonymous letters pay little
Pier.
Arts.
attention to them.
after 15 years in Hollywood.
production manager, here nego
.

.'

.

.

days of political i-lbblng.
Somerset Maugham, oft his own
Emil Ludwlg. has acquired Swiss
Some English daihes some new tunes.
docial. list.
citizenship; .
...
Don Freeman around shipping of
Richard Tauber to make a pic- .were invited to tea at Maugham's
villa.
He showed up- hours late In flees for tickets.
ture In the fill.Dames have been
tennis
togs.
old
Lora Hays breaking weekends to
OMax Neufeld to nlake a picture
since.
burning
ever
keep
rehjearsals.
'
f or Adolphe .Qsso.
It's true Helen Hayes knocked
Roger Davis got some laughs out
Fritz . T.. S.trengholt
recbvered
stiraight passes in. her of Montparnasse.
twelve
off
after, heavy illness.'
Betty
try at ch'emln de fer.
Hal. Sherman to play In the night
M&fla. Jerltza her^ to' nesrotiate first,
followed
her
with
nine.
Mlnevltch
"
club Montmartre,
with-Max 'Relfthardt.-'
nights before he 'disappeared'
"Emmy- Sturm guest playing at Two
Harry Reubin and wife honeyBorrah dropped plenty.
.The Hague, Holland.
in Paris.
Jimmy Sloane got through the mooning
Chaliapin in daily .press, with
Robert Liebmann recovered from Swanson locatlbn trip to Cannes
a nervous breakdown.
only two days b'ehind. schedule," even series of lawsuits.
Opera Comlque clbsingi for two
Harry W. Kahh tb Holland tb including a whole day's interior 6t
meet Clayton P. Sheehain.
for repairs.
the baccarat room' at the Palm months
„^
, „
,
Leo Blech working on Eugene Beach Casino, a ne^ low for this
- , ^^^^ he has at
S finished
fl^fiir^.??.^
d' Albert's opera, "Mr. Woo.*
last
his play,
ihanana-land.'
Bengt Berg left his valuable
Ben Alexander says its Paris and
That •Variety* rating for critics
Xkhotos of antniialS' in a taxi.
has its kickbacks for the front of Monte Carlo for him.
" Johnny Soyka
No more news 'either of Rex In
back from Karls- fice. Bin Boehnel, of the 'World
l)ad With a lot of good Jokes.
Telegram,' got the news that he gram or his last film.
.Fritz Kampers back from Paris headed this year's New York plC:
George Jean Nathan going to

v singers..
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dusting
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for

:
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:

another one

-.

Chevalier
.

co^ froni here;
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'
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'

enapty;' ,
CofiCey sbld

.^.O^

ta-''LIberty/-'';>--v::;
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Mrs. Ma]tirlce
phemployed's the' furriilure;
,'
*b:e5.F;
"Weekly,'
Wathbley Raid maUIng Chi

By MaK Mfignus
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Betty Qomptbn tpo|^ >,off six . In
^
eight 'dayis;
i
Raqtiel -Jfeller's hojise at-.Corne

.

by

'

.

'

;

'

subdts'i'fpi.ions

'

'

—

nowhere on that

•

,

it^

J

'
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.
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;

the' B.4uar6i
Heather' Thatcher ; looked plenty
a tf^d Ihcluslve fbr eyery,^ regal In' Cannes.
Martin Dickfeteih, Ea'gle's screen
thing- at" .-those "yiyian -Jbhnsonkldder, at Juan' Le's 'Pins. Charlie. Journal Montmartre Friday
Roland; :Lee got plenty of head
Supifer -^Ddhces to LebU' Belos'co'a
aches inaklng-. an actor oiit' of Mike
musid at tfoQmount :.Beach;''N. J.
•:
Farmer in Cannes.
Jack KIrkla'nd': ran Into a blond
at Maxlpd's who wks a dead ringer
"
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•

-

-
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'

V,^^

Iwhdwagon through
'

.

;

'

'

:

Mrs." itfax^Deariy
.,.Sl.^pltzerIiaAjilato^
'Nina Estabrpbk': seekli^g ..collabsi
"t]|j^ald IMtosley', Socialist, ..4unqp[hg.
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Geo. Antheil hpme^^^

.

off X9 Normandy for. a, alx.ippeel^;:
Jnpl^(tntf^ly:> tljtjy.'ll. sjtept .a njSw

.
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•
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Brand 'Wltio'ck

t

j^&RiU^We*!mah-and«JMiftkey

'

:

"

'Famnie Brlcfe^'gfohe.
Mlbtlnguett petfoTOl^^
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Frances Fax juist stfif,^lng; to hQb{
abbut after -beliig laldr up sev^
efal mon.ths with arthrttls, ..^
jlU Deniiett; who bowed In..WB'S

'

>

.

".

The

be' landing, f rom saiirng
"
.'
,Wella;back to play In Eng-;^

supposed -to

'

'
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Jalmes B: Wharton, -,a,uthpr of
Karl kitcheii week-end -cnilae ,'The Squad,' lives. as>,h6FBilt' on a
Made eifeiht' trips, and will small Island - bistweeii C*fHe v Hayel
ho^b'd.
river and the -Lake- o.f Tegel, ;.called
repeat^
'
' Saattwlpkel..
v.,.;,,,.-.
-^^
fait:.
:
All the bigger drinking Testau- Valentlriawe'rder bel
Fritz aiid Alfted R'btt'^r, Alfred
Newspapers' looking for Bob Mllrants see THat Corner with beer
Orii^nwold, vOsk&r' Straps, ' Frtt?!l tbh.'
coming bacic r
:y ..v:V'
'W .Massary
••Pallenb!61rg, .Her-;
an^l-Max
getting
Chait-lle
Schwedler
mar•Ben.n^asher ordered baokv to the mailn y.alenflniV'Jbhapnes'^lBleinahrt;
rlfed.:.-;.:^--;.
>
New Torkifront by, hfa pap«r- .JEwrO"
Will Meisel; AHeritnattn Felner and
"
-.'A^Sltln -Melford -bias written a lie^
j«a.ri newSj iio^t so hot.'
y
Charrbft^i AJtider.lifi StV Mbrit'z^. • .•
•;• l,-'.^;
play;'~^^';;<;' r--"\
Sldney 'Aoot Is now mianager oi
Herbert Brenon to settle In Engthe Hotel Chesterfield. .H«| was forland.
,t
•1
merly .'at the I^jpftmoiuntVj;
RttsselL Gowdey. back frbni Italian
"
^
:>
U. A. 'stafl seeing ,BO/,many Britr
tbur.
beginning
to
Ish iplctwfes they're'
Fannie'' Brlce with' children In
:By: Frank \8bullx
-' .o;
vs
r-'i^.^ V,
talk with a Ijondon accent'" \^
Nice.
'

'
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'

.'.

"

'
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.

•
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"

ttf 6i.

hiding.

Stevens third Phoenix vui«
nuiillclty man;Jack Hyltbn and his boys sportin*
straw hats. .;
P-rlnce of "Wales spent his
38th
birthday erblflng,
Eddie Polo^ trylng to sell now sootf
tp Vlplet Loralne
- Harry
Randall, old-tlmo come.™*^
•Inky*

,

•

'

Marc Cpintneily around.
Ruth Chatterton' still in

-Hugh Bjaaumont'a flat i>roken-iht«^
Bank rate 2%—lowest. In 35 yeari

'

.

'

'

,

.

-the country.

-

^

.

'

19^

Charles Vahnle 'Hlgglhs supplying free .publicity to gangster Alms.
"Monte Carlo Russian ballets giv-;. dliri, left $170,000.
Nazimova off 'to
Gloria Swanson and husband &t
Ing. a season at .tbe,Ch%mpa Elysees.
Ex-Mrs," 'Joe Lebiang ih tbwh.
Sparrow,' Bbbertqon takea Mon- first night of 'Fanfare.'
J.un^ taking screen test 'at Elstrea
Rowland, tice ov^r to England.
days off. tQ look o'ver.^hls properties.
John Kelly babjc^from, MaUorca.
Allen Updegraff the only Good for British Internatlbrial.
Olga. Tcheckova- turned- he.^ne.
"Time Chafley lef( In' I^bhtparhaase. . Cocoa Tree Club, second oldest 'in
Auriole'Lee 'arbuhd b'n vacation.
Valeiitin -Mlaiidelstam sailing with London, closed June 25.
Gerihari fllm; 'The Murder of
Allan towan oyer' tC direct '^liA.
his dog 'after carefnlly ishipplng. his
«
v
Kar^mazov,'. banned here;'Ian Reed ihovlng tb Mbhspyrls.
car.
Harry Preston, 72-year-old ponu«
Gloria Swanson getting-, shots of
Rbllailn -caillaiix cbllebts records,
^Gilbert .MiUer dashes ^Ih '.a.li'4 oi]itV Rric'ktbp'is and Hitz Bar for her he>v lar sportisman, seriously ill.
--^ 'i'
'Waltzes from' Vienna;* Lohdbn*i
••
Harify, PUcbr In ..a, new }^qfuslnel flim.VV',-.
':
Where are: all thPse Amerlcanis longest runheri closes Aug. 6,
Roland Touhg staying over until
'

.

'rop'j durfne. his

.

.

'

•

.

,
.

.

^

Is over.

Cecil Sorel giylne: one perfonnr
ance on the boulev|».Y.d8. for charity.
German tunes go to New, Tprk
th^n come back here to be popula:r,.

Noel Coward' on vacatlpn.
John van Druten expected.
George 6pp$i>s tpi Holland,
Gamby getting, ready .to. rftst.
Jean Delmour npt.. seen yet.

-

.

'

'

•

-

,.

and the Walter" with her Husband..

"
Millak'owsky.
,
Henrietta J^ay still In hpsplJal
Geprg Wollli singer and vaudebuf rtcuperatlng.
ville artist, commlttfed suicide in tl»e
Glass, eating, speaks going In for Tier'sarten- because he cbuld .hot And
,^
:
>
prls ifJxe cpntinerital club
an engagement;
a dinners.
Charlotte" iSusa Is taking a:ipng to
plotting , 'trip to Eu•'

Laeqtmlb robbing .the .band

of their seats for 'his guests.
Cecile 9orel doing 'Otand Duchess

Paris

.

Seymour Nebenzam,
Guldb Bajglet,
and HermaTm

'Off tb Paris:

-

Harris,

of

production

for

vtlng

t'

Gerhardt buying out book verslohs.

.iSedrge
atbf'es.

box

Tuesday, July 12,

•
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brokers^
transaction,"

strin,

llews of the Dailies
..- (CootUmed.frqni pa^^
and Douerias Fairbanks were second
!

Former 1b
gnS' third, 'respectively.
fited at $2,316,940 and' F&irbanka at
^

11*384,690.

iMarcellne Day, screen actress,
O^frt $311 tor frocks and gowns purchased more than two years ago,
^^ra Burdman asserted In a recovery complaint.

~

(Ma) Kennedy-Hudson,
.Lottie Pickford in Beverly Hills
of Almee" Semple McP^iereon denied beiher separated froni husand her spouse, *What-A- band; Russell O. Gillard, explaining
have made up their matil- he returned td undertaking business
morilal dl*'**'"^*®'^'
in Muskogee, Mich., where business
is

Reno, July
"weather

11,

the-

to:

.

.

opened on a BO-50

The"

plan.

isha.re

'

;

.

MARRIAGES

:

'

•

.

.

.

.

Kearns, ielster of engsGgemerit;
JacH Kearns, after accepting $B(^,
.Holly wocjd footpad slugged.
11.
broker, awaits
"Jtartln ;;,JIai'i,nian,
on tyrO :BbwHng', camet-aman, and j:eHey'ed
irlal' lit',. ^Superior. court
jpielen

-

!

,

'

'

.

.

him. of $15,

failed

'

•

grand theft/

Having

wlnter with ai short bankroll and a
couple of bad breaks, the Northern
Club, one of Reno's largest gambling places last year, has been re-r

,

'

ol!

RENO GAME DEALERS ON
SHARES AND TAKE LOW

.

.

,

charges

injured.

'.

good.

em-

ployee, reported missing by hev hus^^
Douglas Shearer, Metro's chief
))aj(id, who told police he feared she
recording engineer, appointed lieutenant ln< the L. A^ police aero'
bad been kidnaped.
squad.
Virginia McLaughlin, 19, screen
Mary Astor and husband, Dr.
actress, ran down Frank Masdell,
newsboy, with her automobile' In Franklin Thorpe, back in Hollywood
from Honolulu With three "weeks'
Hollywood.old Marlyn HanoU Thorpe, daughter.
'Tssto bandits bound three person^
Harry Bannister says he'll leave
Jn. the'dfflce of the Fairfax theatre,
Hollywood Tuesday (12)' by planb
with $437,
J,.;A. ,_(8)/an9l.esca^
for New Yorft and take the He de
Charged, with failure to deliver France July 30 for a London stage
"

Nobody was

.

.

.to

a,

35

dealers get no wag'es out get half
Of what their games win each day
Vittorio Trevlsan, basso, couldn't while the house puts up the bankThree men Impersonating Federal pay $800. .alimPhy so the. missus, roll and pays all the Incidentals,
prphibition agents kidnaped Tim hauled him up before Judge' Joe such as lights, license, bouncers
Kelly, operator of a roadhouse near Sabath in Chi. She wanted him tP and boosters.
Lancaster, Wiii
They demanded deed her ia piece of property in CaliLast week reports were current
and €0t $500. Kelly was unharmed. fornia in lieu of the $800, but the that the dealers working
on the half
Civic opera singer explained that he
had pledged this on a loan, judge dozen roulette wheels, crap tables,
Patricia Garrlty, daughter of the gave Trevlsan until Aug. 1 to work 21-game3 and farp layouts, drew
Shu^iert rep, J. J.. Garrlty, is with out a solution.down $7.50 per shift as their share.
Murray Brown's dancing girls at' the
Dealers In other hPuses recel-ve
Dells, Chicago.
Joshua
D'Esposito
has
been from $10 to $14 per shift of eight
named engineer in charge of the hOurs.
Aifreda Barnes, who pounded a sensational 'Skyride' contemplated
tjpownter six Jnohths ago in a for the Chicago World's Fair. Slfte
.Cleveland business office, met and- will cairry p.aigsengers 200 feet in the
niarried 'Fay Avalon, acrobat with air. for a round trip of 4,000 feet.
Claire Ray tp Al Kerwln, at Longthe Rlngllng circus.
Now she Is
Beach, L. I." Bride. Is a ;showgirl'
patt of huTjby's dct aild learning the
At Despliaines, 111., In their hal- and former Sennett bathlhg. beauty.
tricks.
lo'wed summer.' camping grounds 300
...(;:
iHer.fffth try,
..-v '; ^.-Methodists gathered.. Reporters hasr
Mme. SyWIa'-'inbeck, HollyWobd
Aki'on, O., got. all perspired over tened to make; cppy of the fact
the question of Sunday dancing. It that the band iemployed for the oc- beauty specialist; 'tp Edward Eelter,
was voted downjQ city council after casipn was plenty hot. and that !fllm acto'r, at EgrPmont, Miisa;> oh
liberal
membei:s argued vainly, therp was a wa-wa trumpet and it [July i.j_
;
Band favored 'Rip
against, pussyfooting. Sunday, golf moaning sax.
Patrice Amatl Del <3i?andp i^^^
aild clnemals were cited as prece-. Rita.'
Alfred Damon Ilunypn, Bride 'Is a
dent, Local bfiUroom claimed they
Idancer. Groptn ls the sports writer.
needed the extra day revenue to
Charles
Cortez, also known

jaCari,'

^tpck

\

VARIETY

.Explosion did more injury to
neighboring building, than to the

full.

:

Button,

.

i

pool

theatre.

li)Qther

Shirley flelen Garrl'ck, studio

;

stock

Chicago's big headline of the week
was. Bill' Jurges, sbortstOA for the
Betty Green, 25, described as a
Cubs.
Willie got himself sivot Ih cabaret entertainer, was captured
throwing acid on her, arrested by two places by Mrs. Violet Vallee, after a four-nfllc auto chase by Chivice squad," who raided alleged TTol- 21, d(>scribed -as a cabaret enter- cago "gendarmes; Shie was repiited*lywood speakeasy and are said to tainer. She also turned the hard- ly aiding a sneak thief when sur.have found her In charge.
ware on herself, but didn't do ir- prised by. Dr. Stephen Conway*
leparablc harm either to herself or
Second divorce suit against Ian tiie ball player.
Oriental theatre, Chicago, turned
Keith by Ethel Clayton filed In Los
over to the Iroquois hospital a .20Angeles Superior Court. First set
Rlviervlew. park, Chicago, had a yeai:-old girl, 'suffe'rihg from amneaside -when Keith refused to agree
fatality when a 14-year-oId boy fell sia. She couldn't remember a thing.
to ,,t'erms of property settlement.
of a moving car on the 'Big She was found in the lounge.
New iaction asks for moderate ali- put
Dipiper;'
Lad was. unidentified.
mony.

Minnie

^

a

in

•

.

:

!

,

Reception held Sunday (10) at.
Counsel for Kathleen Brest, sc'ulp- Beverly Hills home of Mr. ,^i.nd
Mvs.
model, asked for and: received 'Benjamin. Warner,, -parents
of -.the
dlshilssal of hei' divorce actlpi>,
producers, in honor of Mrs, War-,

tor's
ii-

,'

'

against At-thiir G. Brest, sjtage aiid
ner's, 7Bth birthday.
^creen actor, in Los Angeles!' Supewith'vexpljmatl'oh -^hat
,rl6r' Court,'
Answer of Claire "Windsor to suit,
they have! heeh' recdncUejJ and anei of Mra. Marian y. Read for $100,000
pow in London.
damages, for alienation of Alfred-C.
'.

.

:

who

jack Nixon; promoter,

Reed's affections, admits she. wrote
'prom- latter letters, but says she thought
the- Oakland broker was separated
from spouse.
•
;

ised flint Jobs for cash and then
didn't make good, was sentenced- to
ifrom two to 20 years in San Qucn:

tln.

Was

.^rand

'

-

:

Patricia DeLong, formerly In tiie
and 'Chariot's Revue,' sw.bre
Qut a complaint charging her husband. Fuzzy Knight, vauqle actor,
with battery. She alleged he beat
|ber up when she upbraided him for
paying attention to another actress.

Iha

'

.

Gliaire

'

'

'.

P01Ice 'irrested Fred Sallsberg,
the thieft three years
ago of three pearl shirt studs from
Max p. Steuer. Studs wei j stolen
;

whlle,.the attorney

was here defend-

ing Mrs. Alexander Pantages.
Mie.tro company -In
'Esklnio,' forced to
,

Teller,.

because

•

•
'

-Alaska fllmlhg
make shots at

^

-

.

;

'

.:

.

.

.

.

'

Helnrich Hafnih^i",

condti.citing

'

Genevieve Tobin, bahgless, paused
In Chicago to explain to Carol Frink
that the bangs were off because the
rest of Hollywood was on them. She
Carlos Novarro, 25, assistant dir i.wants to do a Broadway play after
rector, was clearied of running down returning from. London, whither she
iLeona Sawyerj 45, who has frac- is bound to appear In a' Gloria
tured dkuU In the L.' A' receiving Swanson picture.'
hospital. No-varrp contended that
the. woman ran in front of his car.
In a friendly receivership' fPr the
Chicago Blackstone Hotel, Judge
Wilkerson named Tracy. Drakp his
own trustee. Meat, coffee and .print:

"

sister of Conklln's

'-flrat

wife.

..ai

76-plece band, will give nightly
concerts at a 30-cent top. Construcitlon starts-.thls' week on' 2,000 isea'ts
and 100 tables., While At start noth:

ing butkldklpss brew will be

aim

to build

Is

up

servied,
for the, retxirn

of the bpyerage.

BIRTHS
Harry

Mrs,

Walters;

Father

daughter,. July

i

formerly with Balabian j&.:Katz .iUm
booking department..
;;

.••
.

and

Mr.
i

,

,

3,

Chicago,.

.

•.

;

.

Mid-West

Port Clarence, near Nome,
of Ice iat Point Barrow,

ing companleis are principal creditors.

original location.

Tracy Drake, Chicago tavern
Former RKO showing house In
keeper and owner of the Blackstone
Jean Taylor, dancer, whose former theatre,, and a brother sued for Chicago; the Englewood, drew a dyhusband Is In San Quentln. for $242,000 alleged due to Stein Al- namite bomb while the house was

"One of the
year,

the

Dine and Dcmce

IN

of
beautiful

Wyeberly.

Anderi, Mariaret
Dtrothy ^tteknoy, Jilia

nnnTV
JIUUXA

Bal

Thet(r«i 4Slli St.'W. of B'wayi
Ev». 8:50. RlaU.' Wad. A Sat., 2^0

B-roadway and

4TH AND.. MNAI, WEBKt

Our

in

plays

Glo'an

Willi

THE COOLEST SPOT
NEVy YORK CITY

finest
subtle,

tepder."—AtWrtsort, Timea.

•and-

•BED

HEADED WOMAN,'

Harlow—K>n Stage, Buck
blDt,

NIeK

Ung.

A.

J««a

Buh-

Jr.

FRANK BUCK'S
'^"i?^"s;»:ri.»

Comlag Thur*. July- 14, 'Helly>
w»wl an Parada,' 7 Stari ia Pcnoa
afk Bcnay. Uaa Merkel
Jean Heriliolt. Low Cody
Annn .May Woas. Armlda
Aba LyaiaH
aad Ordi,

ARDEN<<
'

•

"

-

'

.

.

.

'

-

L

»'

"BRING 'EM

BACK

ALIVE?'

<

•

26 stories above; tKe scdrching pave.

of Manhattan, With an unexview af 'Ncav Yprk.'s matchless
skyline and thd broad expanse of the
Hudson.

ments
cplled

'

•

'

lOEWSoWAVco^'l.

(TATE

•

the'

Tunes

of

•
SISSLE'S
internationally Famout. Band

UMON.«»FRK{

PALACE
'Scarface,

ehaaia o f a Natloa' wllh Pa ul Muni
Vaudsvlilo, Den Rcdnaa and Connla'a
Inn Oreh., Harry RoM, Broadway, Jof-

'

I

To

tor;

Rita

Royca,

Cslllna

A

Poterapn

NOBLE

And Other Entertainment Features
Booms in ITew York with

Largest Single

Baths for $3.50

Phone arcle 7-8000

Gets Stock Sal« Permit
Los Angeles, July 11.
Los Angeles Morning Telegraph,
Inc., has been granted permission
by California corporation pomnils-

EVES.

Group, all of New York, expects
publish a racing paper here.
Original; Incorporators
of
the
'I'clegrapli' when papers were .filed
a month ago, were David H. Jackto.

56fhSt.at7tliAve.,NewYerkGity

8t

Sat.,

«l.

'

AETS.

A
setftsiT
ANN HARDING
Bel. Lax.

3d Ava»,
Contlnooui shawi

Wed, to

man,

J.

Stevens.

Roy Myers and William M.

FrI.,

July

i3.|S

"Westward Ptaaage**
'

General Manager

i '47111

Sun. and Hpl.,
2Str7St-U

.

sion to sell lOO shares of stoOk'.df

LANZNER,

'B'wa»

LOUIS 80BOL— RICHV CRAia, Jr.
LEON' JANNEY— DIAMOND BOYS
ROSS WY8E, Jr., AND OTHERS

L. A. 'Morning Telegraph'

no par value. Directors named are
Moses L, Annenberg, J. D. Bannon,
Walter H. Annenberg, H. E. Murraiy
and Frederick W. Bauer.

H. A.

.

'

:

<

-

drjr clep.ner, for.

'

.

-

Treasury department unexpectedly announced later closing hours at
Sa^s she secured her the U. S.-Mexican border at- San to 1860.

In

•

'

'Rebound', for ?3elasc6. .& Ysidro (Tia Juana) and CalexIcP.
Curran herself/ in ansv^erlng ^ul£ of 'Both; now close at midnight; ForMaurice Revnies, agent, for $824:67 imferiy Tia Juaha shut at 6 p. hi. and
commission;
Calexicb at 9 p. m;

part

.

'

.

Mcllwaln,
former
William
Avaudis actot and picture chara!cte£
player, seriously 111 at the California
hospital, Los Angeles, after apoplexy
Has two daughters,- Mary,
stroke.
iand Nadlne Wayne, dancers, ..In the
east, and a son, Jean Mcllwaln,
former Junior producer at Paramount Long Island studio.

.

'

Follies'

tis

Mary York to Raymond -Paige,
scrammed when the BettPr
Business Bureau of Chicago got ph July 11, In- Hollywood,' -MIssTork
Phil Baker, on the. road; panned his trail. He was conducting a min- ;i3 a radlo singer,' Paige is. musical
'Pay $S0 for l!ul- director at KHJ.
radio; his late bread and. butter: nequins* s6hPPl,
\ '•
a jPb' ipfras
There aren't enough bad jokes to tlon and we guarantee
"
Eddie Miller' to Idabel itayes; liohgo around In radio, he averred. Not Felix's promise,
pro, July 10, in Brooklyn, If Is the
uhtif he wad sur6 "he was ready
;barl tone's second mai'riage.
would he accept any. further InviANTICIPATION
tn'tJonS to return to the air, lie
iEIelen Long, screen actress,, to
stated.
David R. Elnidorf, aviator. Culver
Former Opera Singers Sponsor Hoi- City,. Cal., July 10.
lywood Beer Garden
N'orma Talmadge about to appear
D&yi^h Saltzman,' Fox l^plI, the?i;-T'
at
the
Oriental,
Chicago, with
tre,;New Haven, married to Melanle
George Jessel, branded as outragre
«
Hollywood, July HiAbbott July 9, New Haven.
reports of a divorce' action In NoHollywood gets a beer "girdeji
^ary Adams .of musical cQmedy.
gales,
Mexico.
Her. husband' Is
;Joseph M. Schenck.
starting July 20, when Alien Cahill to Jolih Canileld; El|i;hart,..tn!},t Ma7;
and Amclio Colantonf, formerly of 18, Elopement just revealed.
William Conklin, 'actpr contact
Sabbatarianism', was. enforced up gra,nd opera, open a series of. pop:
to the hilt In Oakland, Iowa, at the
man. for the Academy, married'
agitation of a minister. Gropers and concerts at; Hollywood Gardenia, Blanche Browne July 9 In Holly-'
druggist were nabbed for being converted' miniature, golf pourse, on wood. The bride was known' profesopen on Sunday.4 Law dates back
sionally as Mat^ Heath and was a°
the boulevard.
Felix,

.

.

.'.

convicted of six counts of

theift.

F.'

<'

survi-v;e,

with)'
^
,
.lAUBENCE pUVIER

'

.-

'

On Broadway
Conllnuout Showr
B*.
W«d. 10 Fri., July 13-18
-

9

JOE

E.

BROWN

"The Tenderfoot"
with

-•

•

^

;

-

T9 THE rXBIES

VARIETY

96

Designed to attract a crowd of
tourists to Reno so that th» gam
bling houses could cash in the
two events, so thoso of th* Inside)
the
assert, were costly .flop*

Going Places

Unco] llllf on Chatter

m

By Cecelia Ager

Tuc!9day, July 12, 1932

•

crowds did not come.
Gold Rush Gaq
the third, can kick the back of her
Ladies of State
Flash head and keep the smile on her face
Rita. Royce.
at one and the same timis. Then,
?ittuned
wlae-cracka
with
act
dance
scampering out at the wave of a
to the times. Poke bonnet, ruffled
baton come the David Bines Olrls,
pantalettes, a eraceful waltz, and
as eager to show off their new rouBroadway back-talk. The, demise tines as If they were wearing brand
of The Dying Swan was a merciful
new costumes all the time instead
death. Cathedral windows, one. tall
of only now and then. Working in
candle, aiid a black veil; A Tribute
Showmanship. a good show's catching; even the
to Anna Pavlpwa.
Bines'
Qirls old siequined and greenCohcentratei the spotlight on yoar
dresses take on a sparkle
plumed
feet when tatoolng toe taps; It r4vthey had never achieved at their
ets audience attention, lookia harder,
debut.
entices a vehement hand. But reJeaiine Aubert iiead blonde, slngS'
member, you've got to have the legs:
out with a generosity of soprano
to stand it. In case of State shout,
volume matciied only by her wHUnsdon't talk. Better kid your adagio
keep staying on the stage.
ness-:to
routines before the customers get to
Comedy songs, rhythm doners, sad
It,
and only an expert In ballet little ballads from a broken heart
technique has the tight
from her lovely throat; take;
Itsy bltsy pour
Harrington Slsterd.
expression from her prettily mobile
dirls sing dreat big lady songs in
face, acquire chic from tier sleekly
Itsy bltsy dlrllsh voices. Itsy bltsycoiffure and the simdistinguished
dlrls take pigeon toe stance, pout,
ple elegance of her clothes. It so
iSlenched teeth,

SUt©

ladles.

.

.

,

>

'

Bj Ruth

quated cars of the vintage of 1915
or, earlier are to head this way from
sundry California points in a race.
"To pad out the show a balloon ascension, parachute jump and a hlg^
dive Into a tank of near beer are
scheduled. The promoters, headed
by James Rohan of Oakland, say
they will put 30,000 people through
.

the racia track gates at

a

dollar per

head and e:ather~^30,000 on an ex-

sing through
In, ah, but they're so
White coats, white sailor
cute!
blue hair ribbons,
curls,
hats,

pendituro, of 112,000.

The promoters' statement^ are
given the laugh by the gambling
and bootlegging operators and they,
are laylner nothing' on the lin» to
help the show along.

Par Offers Studio
(Continued from page 13)

,

.

.

gers, ain't got
sweetie's turned them down, don't
carei r Precocious Itsy -bltsy dlrls,

work a

French picture production iind help
local producers, it is

more

like the

outcome of a sttuggle for the Frencli
market between Americans on the
one hand and' German producers on
the other, or French producers using
Oerman studios. If the quota comes
out aa expected how, it will mean a

agalnst-the full audience .appreciation of dither, but the
molded, soft lines of her powder
but so cunning—adowable.'
blue
crepe
dress,
the Parisian mood
^^Iny'Tlria. (Rita Royce and Co.)'
the German side over; the
of. her black lace, chiffon, and cerise victory of
Sdems avei^age In height. When a velvet frock, an^ the dash of her American side, and the probable
glH fills In with announcements and; red, black, and white organdy street swa,mping of the French market by
what
reset,
is
stage
the
while,
sbhgs
costume are themselves completely French productions made in Gera chance to show 'em she's got perlittle

'.

.

'

fiohallty..

Every

word

a

pearl.

many.

triumphant

First Idea had been to permit 75
pictures to be imported for local
dubbing, and 126 fordgn made
French pictures to bo also per-"
mltted. The 75 dubbing possibilities being divided bietween producers and distributors will permit
Americans to import a mighty slim
proportion of their product
French versions made abroad are
ally, which i^re iiek- fair enoygh ex- practically
useless for Auierlca,
White lewje. Pretty swell.. cuse for dancing.
trast
since the Holly wood cost schedules
Slick straight haJr, takes time, but
practically prohibit importation, due
how it do shine I
to the Weak errbs^es of this market.
stars Shun Freaks

Polly Walters, second blondd, has
Eyes to celling, so ijretty chic too, but hers
Smile.
is the Hollywood
that way, then straight out at the kind.. She wears a dusty pink dress
audience. Get -over. Blue lace, long that fits a little tighter than
any of
dark bob—*ut earrings, lpn|r ones, Miss Aubert's, her :gdlden hair
shiny ones. Stafe presence, poise, tunibles
in riotouis curls about her
that's' it
face, her color accents are demureMary Dixon. (Don Redmian'a Or- ly black; black velvet hat, black
No mike for this baby. short gloves, black sash belt Miss
chestra.)
those
gurgle,
brbwnskin
•That
Walters has excellent legs, incidentbrownskln teeth with gold for con-

.

;

.

Lyda No Stren
Neither leopard nor jetVnor nose
veils nor sequlna can make Lyda
Robert! a siren; she hasn't the LorShe's accoutred with all
elei heft
the vamping blandishments known
to fllmdoin in 'Million Dollar Legs,'
but though black satin slithers
round her way Up to her throat,
though her evening coat slinks with
dlamants and sprouts white fox all
over its shawl collar, beneath it all
116 the flat planes of fine friendship
right where th^ curves of a more
emotional appeal ought to he^
Miss Robertl arrives late in this
travesty, therefore she's given an
entrance which hopes to atone for
its delay by. the might of its spectacle. So grand is the welcome accorded her, in fact, that slim little
,

not so adept at. the criminal mas-,
querade, 'Jtaxes audience belief with

her

strained, wide-eyed anxiety,
invites so much sus.!

Mary Doran

piclon—what Jfifh unpleasant demeanor and narsh make-up—that
but they ho one but a scenarist would ever
take
her for a bona fide accomplice
pronoui^be

France and

what-not,
haven't learned not .to
themselyes as 'Onjghenoos.'
They
prefer French' with a home-town
twist
On their trips to fashion centers'
they should have assimilated' a
fairly oesmbpolltlan idea of sm^rt
grooming. But no. The IngenUes
are unassuming girls, content to sit
quietly by their saxophones while
the giddier set searches out chic
costumes that slenderize and flatter.
One of the few expert and carefully rehearsed feminine orchestras,
the Ingenues' ensembles and specialties ring: with solid worth. Perhaps that's why the girls. Interested only in niufliciansblp, appear
at the Palace in neat but thoroughly
stodgy uniforms. Boleros of green
velvet oyer sacrlike yellow sports
frocks are all they'll bother with.
Tlie colbr's effiectiye, but tlie line
cohttadlcts grlamorbus biiHr.Br. Makeups that are individually good
are cheated by a" collection of coiffures
ttiat
range
from
sleek
straights to fuzzy permanents. Soft,stylized costumes worn With suitable hats or uniform wigs weiild
help the Ingenues to look like capable musicians who've been places
and noted things;
Frances 'Witls clings to the same
costumes with thankless loyalty to<^
ward her second frock. Now is the
time to discard It for something
less dated by a basque bodice confining multi-Ia,yers of white tulle.
Mildred Tully, a restrained stooge
with a rare ta,lent fo^ heckling
Richie Craig, is demure and summery in a harmless white crei>e,
with scarlet for pockets and collar.
Having defeated Mr. Craig's best
gags. Miss Tully returns in a
.

;

siilk,

happens that Miss Aubert is a
whacking good comedienne besides,
and it just so happens that audiences don't associate funny ladles
piwltty white dwesses with "vimines.
Both
with trUe soprano voices.
Itsy bltsy dlrls Want to be gold dignobody to love, qualities combined in Miss Aubert

At the Palace

Two trips around the globe have
failed to broaden the 'Ingenues.'
The '18-Beauttful Glrls-18' have,
on their own admission, l>een to
England,' Italy, Australia, Afrlba,

to crime.

The Dvorak Buildup
bigger and l)etter parts
Ann Dvorak will be

,

:

won't give

Morris

Next on ^t^^ R^iio iblll Is a ''Gold
Rush celiabratloii' in which anti-

The unpleasantness which hangs Against

this,

cheap German produc-

.

:

.

'

.

over 'Freaks' like a humid cloud tion cost or Hungarian, taking adclings even to the innocents in its Vantage of frozen, credits, will en- knockout dance abbreviation, gliscast Surrounded by ait the hld- tice French production in Teutonic tening with black jet and improved
Exact quantity of pic- by lone sheer stockings—for a strut
eoustiess of human deformity that countries.
M-G-M has been able to garner for tures to be imported for dubbing, or that's smart, swift and tidy.
this lll-advlsed production, Leila of permitted versions, is not yet

Hyams seems

constantly beset with definitely set, but Whether 100 or
^e whole affair. Olga 125, aa will be, known shortly; will
Baclanova emotes with fervent in- not make much dlfferenco in the final
tensity in desperation to forget her results; For- the last two years the
ehyiroriment, Rqbo Dione's eyes quota question lias been han^ring;
shine wiih'a hunted, fearsome light and it could easily bei foreseen that
Instinctively the normal players it could not ^e avoided, meaning
distaste for

cringe despite their ^lent effort to that the
take It like good troupers; only the America
freaks themselves, tragically mis- provided
shapen creatures. Used to one another's society, are at ease.
It was
Miss Baclanova, whose utterly in^

l>est

possible ..solution for

Was

along,

ready for them.
Miss Dvorak has gone along at a
steady pace quietly Informing audiences of her presence In Hollywood.
She'^as everything In her favor—

'

'.

'

beauty, a 'pleasant voice, warm personality and sincere, quick sense of
dramatic values.

She has served her apprehtleeNow she must bide her
time until Important casting and
costuming capitalize on her favorship welL

able Introduction to picture fans.
Her part in 'Stranger in Town' is
Just another blde-the-tlnier. Miss
Dvorak^ as a. small-town belle who
attends a. Waahinston seminary
long enough to collect a big-town
wardrobe, walks through It with
the ease and charm that Win ready
,

sympathy.

Maude Eburne should be accustomed to the embarrassing moments
foisted upon her by casting direcHer

tors.

latest Is to be smitten

by Ghic Sale's ninety-year-old
make-up and to contemplate it with
fronted love light In her eyes.
Dressed and wi^tten-in according
to the comic 'strips, Miss Bburne's
'

intense devotion to clowning helps
to brighten' dull, stodgy sequences.
In For Somethino
Lois Wilson let herself in for
something when she agreed to. be

Tom

the heroine of

Mix's

mag-

nificently swashbuckling 'Riders of
Death Valley.' The title of the film

should have warned her that there

Would be ho beauty parlors in a
desert locale, that tier hair would
be tossed by the wind, her lips blistered by the sun, her mascara
melted by the insufferable Iieat Her
Mystifying
make-up keeps faith with ravaging
The niost mystifying element in elements, but it's a terrific blow to
Miss Pinkorton' is Warner Broth- Miss Wilson. The plot might have
ers' selection of Joan Blondell for permitted her an excuse .to take
the lead in a routine murder-mys- along sunburn lotion and a beauty
tery. Any ingenue with a pet face pack.
No heroine, no matter how
and a brisk walk could tiave done devoted to accuracy, should be outas well.
witted by the beauty problems of
As a nurse whose time off is de- Death Valley.
voted to tracking down evil doers
Miss Wilson's major triumph,
she flits about her investigations In aside from an artlflclal performance
crisp linen uniforms and organdy that is no help to. the honest melocaps that are just that 'cute and drama of a grand horse opera, is
Her badges of service her complete control over an Emyouthful.
screen well.
press Eugenie hat. Come what may,
The rest of Miss Plnkerton'a cast that hat stays in place. Neither
throws its energies into, looking rain, nor sleet, nor runaway gaN
guilty of every crime on the cal- lop dislodges it from its rakish bffy
.

:

.

.

.

to accept the quota,
be practically harmless.
Why Metro Quits
an understood thing that
credible lot it is to marry a dwarf films dubbed abroad would be out
with Intent to poison him and so in- This explainia why Metro's attitude
Miss Roblerti herself can scarcely lierlt his fortune, acts it out with was rather uncompromising from
surmount it "Trumpets call, gate fvU the melodrama devices save a the start, since their policy, so far,
after gate swings open wide, dozbns yillainbusly heaving chest If tikis has been against making any proof staircases are ascended, myriads is to be a 'strong* story, she will be duction arrangements here, either
of flunkeys attend the doors through strong, all rlght^ Her attack is made for versions or dubbing, and that
Eliabeth Patterson's firni
endar.
which- the camera passes in its up of hands on hips and a sidle, films be imported from Hollywood
attacks on hinted villainy fire
search for Xieedja, searchlights con
flashing eyies, narrowing eyelids and ready for release. Metro, up to the worthy of being confronted by a
centrate their beams in the qu'est, then sudden Inscrutable width, a last moment, through some MinisBlanche
investigation.
Seabury
.until at last Miss Robertl, known
cooin?, coaxing. voice, a wicked try of Commerce contacts, tried to Frederlci always vwas one to scare
in the picture as Mata Machree The laugli, the whole threaded with such kill the idea of the quota.
the spul out of an Innocent bydiscovered at the menace that
Irresistible ^Is
Contrary to this policy. Para- stander with an eloquent leer or a
she really should begin
very top of the topmost flight of to be afraid of herself.
mount, with local production facili- menacing gesture. Her severe hairstairs,
instinctively^ shrinking
Photographed skillfully, stunning ties, attempted to give satisfaction comb and heavily powdered face are
against the bannister even as she
to behold in her black aerlallst's to native Interests by agreeing to a in on the conspiracy. Ruth Hall,
bravely wriggles into the standard
tights with a silver cloth efirdle quota, but making it pretty harmposes of entlciement. It's a hit t,oo
wound about her hips, Miss Bacla- less by permitting a considerable
much for her, when all she asks to noya makes
a striking picture for number of films to be Imported for and American firms are represented
do Is say 'hot' In her charming
all- .her crossing-the-ice carryings- dubbing.
At one time, through per only by Paramount, where M. FoulSlavic way. They warit her to be
a vehemently active siren, comic in on. Miss Hyams, always a forth- sonal cohnectloiisi David Souhaml, ques, general secretary of the firm,
right performer, here must compel head of Paramount, could have obexaggeration, but as soQh aia she
is ia member, and David Souhaml—
herself to face the camertu Daisy tained a provision that 200 films be
finishes her introductory song, she
heads the company—is not only
Barles; the little blonde midget with imported for dubbing, meaning con- who
sinks back Into a bewildered helpa fetching German accent whose siderable American product at the vice-president of the Chambre Synlessness for all her earnest striving.
its governnaidget fiance is stolen by the cnish- same time blocking partially the dicate but a member of
Miss Robert! has a distinctive l)erTlils resulted in
ihg Miss Baclanova, shows a surr way for Gerriian-made versions, ing committee.
sonaUty .for pictures, a personality
Souhaml the
pr^ictlcally making
prising, natural ability for slncer
Had Souhaml been able to get aU spokesman for all American interthat vanishes, however, when it's
Ity. The sympathy she elicits comes Americans to agree to this policy,
over-stressed. Her clilef assets are
OS much from her acting as her Hollywood would today be In a ests, and placing him in a very difher enormous, infectious smile, her
piithetlo size.
Daisy and Violet much more favorable position, .on ficult position, since all American
agonized Intensity, and her remarkHilton, the Siamese twins, submit the French market as compared to interests couldn't agree as to proable accent
'Million Dollar Legs'
cedure.
to comedy anent their husbands Berlin.
doesn't understand her.
Against this, the Chambre Syndithat, reaches the very pinnacle of
It should not be forgotten that
Susan Fleming looks like Mary
cale itself doesn't agree internally
Brian and plays awkwardly a rou- ^bad taste in a picture overboard personal contacts count for much on all points, and Charles Delac,
with offensi'-'eness.
in this game, and that the recent
tine musical comedy ingenue. Unwho is president, is a partner In
fall
of the Tardleu cabinet has
fortunately there's no music In the
Delac & Vandal, who have German
somewhat aitereid the situation.
picture to justify her pretty inepticonnections.
Gamblers Chilled
tude with dialogue of her vague
A Chanbe Lost
It had been suggested that the
discomfort before the camera. She's
The French miechanlsm for decid- final decision be somewhat postsplendid at wearing smartly youth(Continued from page 1)
ing on a quota. Is ttirough the min- poned, either for six months or at
ful costumes though, a rare feat
two weeks.
A committee
,left Sacks and Lena either split It ister, upon advice of the> superior least
and one not to be belittled.
council of the cinema, but latter called on the minister to that effect
or pei'haps shared the loss.
Just a week previous a rodeo un- body is working on recommenda- and was soriiewhat peeved to find
T,
J -i. Delac
-r^ 1
,1
x^Really Modern
dewritten tc the tune of $15,000 by tions of the Chambre Syndicale, that* President
called on the
Paramount's very modest this the Reno gamblers and Sam Gar- which Is like a film chamber of minister by himself, bringing back
only an answer that there would be no
week, calling its stage show only rett, nationally ktiown rodeo per- commerce.
This
Includes
'Glorious Week' it former, found itself $10,000 in the French members, but American orr delay.
•Lucky Day.'
could shout and still stay honest, ired when all bills were paid. The ganizations could have been reprePrecisely how the quota permits
Just as a sample of its plethora of customers simply would not take sented by nominating one French will now be divided between Amerientranqing to the barnyard stuff and passed up employee, and having his American can firms has not yet been settled.
riches,
of the three
ladles In its ca:8t, two are blondes In the rodeo for a baseball gaitle and boss appear for hin;.
However, In any case, American Interests are
Metro's nominee was not elected, now sure to' suffer heavily.
the biggest way, and-Mltzi Mayfalr, fishing trips.
it
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(Continued from page
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'Phantom Presl

Erskin's Ist Film
Erskih, stage director,
Harry D'Arrast at the
'New Yorker'

Chester
replacing

meg

for Al Jolson's

at UA.
D'Arrast split with Joe
Schenck and ,Jolsbn because of continued delays and took a cash settlement

Want W.&W. Again
Radio has reopened negotiations
with Bert Wheeler and Robert
Woolsey to return for a scries of
pictures upon completion of their
proposed Columbia plctui;e.
Taming Tabasco
Adela Rogers Hyland and Jaiie
Murfln toning down former's briginal, 'Free, White and Twenty-One,'
intended for early production, starwitli
ring
Bennett
Constance
George Fltzmaurlce directing, at
Studio and Hays office
agreed that first verslQn was too

Radio.

.

tabasco.

.

FreuWr Due

.

I

:

.
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Program

,

of 16 pictures for Bip

Four being held up until advent.oC
John R. Freuler, president, this
Week.
Will confer with Burton
King, Big Four producer here.
Majestic at U
Phil Goldstone moved production
headquarters of Majestic from In-^
First two
starting this

ternatlonial to 'Universal.

on

program

of

18,

week,' are 'Woman in the Cliair,'
with Evelyn Brent and .'Betrayal.'
;

.which Christy

Cabanne

will direct

,

Tuesday,

Jdy
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William A. Brady appointed by

.

Wilson to work •with
Committee of Public Information to

ipreBldent

prepare films telling what was being
Several releases made and
done.

shown in most theatres. Bggt known
was !TJisi. Bridge of Ships,' which
:

Jiad a run at the Cohan,

Keith booking'
jrout*9 of

from

office

When the Mauretsinia docked in New York Tecently Bernard Granville
sjtretcher. He was maister Of cerembnies In the
sho^, featuring a four-day vacation cruise but after making Introductory;
remarks, ship's doctor ordered him abed,
manuscript of her hovel 'was delivered to the London 'Daily Mail' for
Grahvillle's trouble was diagnosed as a severe stomach ailment from
serial pttblicatlon, in January, 1930.
which he was sufCerIng when he went aboard. The Cuhard line arranged
•Dishonored Lady' bpenied during the same, month and year at Roch- for. a private ambulance which removed him io Ms hotel.
ester, N. T., debuting a month later on Broadway at the Empire theatre.
The play and book are based on the same actual murder case and there
Jerry Garglll, the agent Who recently folded his Berry! Bros, one ring
Is no claim of prior rights. Authors of the play contend tha:t the picture
circus venture. Is hanging around the circus lots to catch up on outproducer adapted the situations of the. play and. virtually copied lis
characters; rather than f ollowirig, the book; First arguments in court dbbr knoT^ledge for future^ reference. Caxgill is taklnjgr out an Indobr
shbw under fraternial auspices next winterj as he did last year. In asso->
dated for today (12).
elation with .Fred Bradna, the Barnum-RIngllng equestrian director.
Cargill stites he thinks the circuses are a.bout the only things makiiig
Authoritative sources name, $90,000 a:^ the cost of the two British made
real, bbxofflce money these days;
Paramount features, both of which have been released over here. The
sum is quoted between 'Aren't We Au; $35,000,. and 'Service for Ladies,'
'
Among the major keys bf the countryi Cincinnati never knew what a
$55,000,
The small cost totals, are intriguing picture men who, in lieu of the picture house stage, i^resentatloh. loolced like until Fanchon. & Marco
Fans who foliow the Reds have had
figures, are toying with the thought of concentrating more fully; on went In there for RKO Jiine 11.
production abroad thereby taking care of the proverbial two birds- vaude as their steady theatrical diet through RKO's control of the town.
It's about seven or eight years since these presentations began spreadoverhead and quota.
ing
around
the
country.
in the case of 'Aren't We All' Gertrude Lawrence; headied the cast, for
whom a salary of $10,000 is said to have been charged up, Leslie Howard
RKO Is said to have notified the agent of a. comedy act not to submit
was the main player in 'Ladles,' each film thence having a 'name' on
top although Miss Lawrence Is little known to the average Tank picture the turn any more as a result of the. team's quibbling over spotting.
Act turned down the Albee, Brookiyh, recently because it was asked to
fan.
play No, 2.
Subsequent bookings were offered with the act turning them down.
Pathe N0WS was the first to learn, of the discovery of James Mattern
and Bennett GrlflRh's forced landing on the edge of Poland after it was Salary, from accounts, was okay.
feared they were lost.- Fliers, with Whom Pathe has al tleiip, cabled Pathe
One of Ted Healy'ia stooges, getting $76 during the run of 'Crazy Quilt,*
of their trouble Friday (8).
On Saturday (9) Pathe released an. exclusive interview with the round- managed to save enough in the two years of the musical' is run to go into
the-world flieris just before their takeoff from New York, the News hav- business In Washington, p. C.
The stooge ha?t married ia bit
ing a tieup with them similar to that with Post and Gatty. When the
In the show, getting the same/salanr,
Mattern-Griffln pair took off they had camera plans for coverage of their and both saved about $100 out of the $150 gross Income in antlclpatloni

- -Papers
In the action against Metro on the allegation that the. picture,
'Letty Lynton,' was pirated from the play 'Dishonored Lady,* stated that
the book was not published until one year after the play, was presented.
Cents Mrs. Marie Belloc
Lowndes, who iauthbred "Letty,* malfttains that the

.
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theatres

Boiston

tossed

otit

their orchestras in jam oyer raised
Managers .cla.lmed war had
tktes.
lipped expenses 300% and it was no
time to be asking for hoists, Price
was to go from $33.60 to $40. Xeiiders lip to. $70. Managers countered
with an offer of three and a quarter

hours each show at bid; prices and
overtime beyoiid that

;

:

.

..

.

Paterspn,

N.

J.,

hoisted readers

and

for carnivals to.$160,

No

• month.

oiily

one

wheels:

gM

;

of professlohal retirement.

flight.:

Figured an opportunity for a substantial saying each week, Los
Angeles RKO theatre is abandoning the habit of having house newspaper
ads first set up by an outside typographer then having the okayed proofs
sent to the newspapers. Idea is that as. the newspapers, because of typo
union regulations, must reset the ads anyway, there is no reason why
Paramount announced it liked the the papers should 4iot do the original job, as In most cities outside of
open market plan.
That merely New York, Los Angeles and possibly one or two other spots.
meant no franchises.
Los Angeles first run houses,, it is estimated, spend from $300. to $400
weekly in outside ad composition.
Mark Luescher took over mariageHad been
inent of Hippodrome.
Paramount's "Make Me a Star' title for its talkerlzatibh of 'Mertpn of
p. a.
the Movies' Is a heritage from George C, Tyler via the late Kyrle Bellew,
takeii off a clgaret case given by the actor to. his manager which was inBo':h burlesque wheels dropped scribed by Bellew. with the hope to 'make me a good actor for his sake'
effects and spotlights to dispense (meanrng Tyler).
with the cost of traveling electriWhen Tyler produced the Kaufman-Ferber play on the stage he stuck
cians.
In the line 'Make Me 'a Star' which is in the talkerizatibn and which Par
is using for its title.
•Follies' played its first five weeks
ito' an average of $21,000, Good money
Head of one of the bigger Independent production companies, currently
:for. the prevailing prices.
directing a feature for his firm, has had his hand out of actual production for several years;
When he started his picture, he made a deal
Fox sales convention announced with One of the best knoWn cameramen In the business to do the phocancellation of all playing time for tography.
Producer Is sitting on the side and. encouraging the cameraman to
the coming season. To start fresh,
practically direct the production.
with prices upped.
Burley managers Worried oyer
Shortage of good leading women.
Couldn't blame that on the war.

.

Ed Lowry's unique contract for m.c'ing at the Paramount, 'Brookiyh,
gives him the right to l^ave at any time. It nins for 10 weeks a.nd carries a series of extra lO-week Options, During first of each week Publix
must signify whether Lowry goes or stays, which gives the ih,c. 10
weeks to look for another job in case of an klring.
Irene Ricardo is glad that theatres don't pay off on. newspaper decisions*
She was' quoted by "Variety' as receiving $360 at the.JHoxy, New York,
whereas her salary was $800, Roy Smeck, on the same show, got $600,
pi- $350 more than waa reported.
Keller Sisters a;nd Lynch were sAlarle4
at ;$1,000 a week and not $750 as reported.

'.
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50 YEARS AGO
{From

'Clipper')

Olympla Quartet advertised it was
Hot going to split. One of the big
.

Files bf Sam Kaplan's bperator local. New York, have yielded iip
copies of numerous letters from charitable and other organizations expressing appreciation of co-operatlori frbm 306 on benefits, etc. They
will probably be used to further emphasize Kapla.n's defense against
attacks oh hini and the union.
Recently 306. started ian ad campaign in the dailies to offset the attacks.

acts for years.

House In Waco,
*My Theatre,'

Tex.,

Indie producer inclinations toward bootleg recording, because of Its
t«rms. Isn't worrying the big electric outfits.
Conceding that some of the outlaw methods are all right for the pressermonize that If prosperity ever returns the inAmong the reasons given is that leaders have so
Improved sound that there will be ho comparison between theirs and the
others once the industry can afford to buy again.

known as cheapness and

When body

of President Garfield
to Elbei-on, following the
assassination, the railroad built a
special track direct to the cottage.
Took up the rails and Oliver Doud

was taken

ent, electric preachers
dies will have to fold.

Columbia feels that It has been unjustly playbd down in connection
with the Democratic convention through emphasis and attention golnff
to NBC on tiie scoop of Governor Roosevelt's arrival at the Chicago
Municipal Airport, CBS inaintalns that this one Incident smothered Ita
own work throughout the session and a "few scobps too. Among other,
points CBS clalniis to have been first to broadcast that the Califonjlat.
Garner delegation would switch to Jloosevelt.
Perhaps what was most distressing to CBS, a,nd fostered the pro-NBO
reports was the airport ceremonies being presented via WGN; a Colum-<
bia station, 'by courtesy of .National Broadcasting Company.'
Both CBS and NBC learned a lot handling the preceding Republican
convention and the Denibcrats benefited.
It is hardly ojpen to challenge that no public event lias ever been
better handled by the. networks.
That radio did itself a lot of good Is
equally evidbnt. While the lost revenue from commercials through the
week was considerable very little grumbling was beard. Contrarlly,
many broadcasters boasted of their losses.
.

,

,

WEVD, New York, original air headquarters of the Socialist Party,
has been reorganized and is preparing to move Into its new studio In
the Hotel Claridge. The new station is under the auspices of the 'Jewish
Daily Forward' and a committee which Includes Hey wood Bf oun, Norman
Thomas and I, A, Hirschmah."
Station is at present operating under an endowment of $260,000, Program arrangement will be supervised by the station committee and not
by advertisers who purchase any part of its 3/7 of time on the air.
Purpose of the station is to present programs dedicated to free Bpeech
and music of a high order and devoid of ad announcements.

Roy Scott, director, and Ira Morgan, cameraman for Walter Futter,
have returned frOm China with 60,000 feet of atniospherlc and scenic
background all In 200 foot takes. Was shot this way to facilitate processing, as the current library shots of 30 to 60 feet are not long enough
for dubbing in the average dramatic motion picture now being made,
Bai Hek arrived In New york, Metro has taken a good portion of the footage for use in 'China Seas.'
Procter and Gamble-have banned the Mills Brothers from doiniET any
^Told immigratloh authorities he was
Special broadcasting iil^xlonnection with their Publix tour. Ordbr came
a Juggler, althougb blind. Had a
The mountain In the Paramount trademark is being turned into an as' a ireUiliatory gesture after the theatre circuit had <idvlscd the .quartet
date In Philadelphia.
beerupting volcano for advertising purposes. The volcano ms^y even
to cut out mentioning of the prbduct;(Chlpso) from the stage.
come the official trademark of the compa,ny.
Commercial has merely exercised a clause In Its contract which 'prePaper was full of announcenients
Prepared around; the new season's Paramount product, the new trade- vents the boys from going on the air without its permission. Ban ellra*
of fixing up, If it cost OS much as mark idea is that, 'The grand old rock of show business becomes a blaz- inates all ether Ballyhoo tie-ups Publix may have had in mind for the
hits.'
$100, It was a renovation.
Small ing volcano of
balance of the boys' tour, 13 weeks;
ByrOn, well-known star, bought the
ties and built a log cabin on his plot
at Lonig Branch.

>
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bankrolls.

Western railroads announced the
atre rates.
No reductions for a
party of less th.^n five.
Advance
men got half fare ani up to 400
pounds of baggage. Took 18 first
class fares to move a Bj)eclal car,
More than 20 In tlie main party
were entitled to rates for two p. a. 's.
Two cents a mile on party tickets
.

Middle of July but drama theatres
still open and doing biz.

Vere
.

J^ Fred. Zimmerman engaged a.s
associate manager of Walnut St.
theatre. Philadelphia, for $30 a wefek
and 15% of the profits. Didn't know
hp. had to wait for profits until
house collected $38,000 for repairs
He sued and case compromised for
.

$2,000,

if wide film ever starts UP again, and executives who have experiWhen 'March of Time' returns to the air as a regular CBS sustalnlncr
mented with it feel, that it .will, Parampunt-Publlx will be the first to feature on Sept, 9, It will resume.its idea of booming the theatre, perhaps
its theatres,
the only radio feature which is primed as ia ballyhoo for the stage.
P-P now has in storage what it, regards ais sufficient Magnaflim proLast Eleasbn such attractions as 'Of Thee I Sing,' 'Face the Music,*
jection devices to^ furnish its theatres in every key ipot.
'Blessed Event,* 'Mourning Beconles Elecfra' and 'Payment Deferred
were given gra.nd plugs by the ether dramatizations.
pbllFor this purpose, the program neces.sarily employs a large cast .of
Senator Huey P, Lbng, of Louisiana, the self-styled •Klngfish' of
He is re- dramatic players.
tics, is looked upon by show business as one of its champions.
ported very friendly to the amusement field.
His lieutenant is Seymour W;ei3S, who was manager of the Robsevelt
hotel. New Orleans,
purpose of raising $65,000,000 In that state through additional taxation
has alarmed' picture specialists who, until now. Were confident that iaum-.
To prevent possible censorship accruing froim offense by any of the nier tribute worries Were virtually over.
states in depicting actions and wardrobe of cha;in gangs. Radio was
•Straight picture house In Radio City Js not worried over where lt*4.
forced to design its own convict uniform,
Studio painted a target on back of the suits to .eliminate any resem- going to get product from to round out 62 weeks.
RKO belief is that the sEidVertlsing. and prestige accruing from playing
blance to type used In various states.
the theatre will grekse such a buying policy;
Paramount and Publjx publicity-advertising departments, including
14th
Although they have already paid for their vacations by working twtf
the art divisions, will be physically combined next week on the
weeks without l>ay; Paramount executives, according to home ofllcQ
floor In the Paramount building,
_/
They have been operating separately with Par on the 12th and Publix spokesmen, are hot going to take time off this summer.

equip
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.
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T,

Bryant announced he and

puv the 9th floor.

wife had been engaged for a
year at 'a Senator's salary of $6,000,
work or play.' For the year.

figurine on getting a big play from the foreign market fo^
'Bird of Paradise' due to the" small amount of dialog in the picture.
Most of the' action is defined by music and sound effects.
Raifllo is

his

Film lobbyists are now concentrating their tax fight in Pennsylvania.
special session called by Governor Flncbot during July for the

The

•

'

,

.

,
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Cleve. Indie Circuit

Shows

Rea^r Brfore

j«Iy

1932

in jRehcfirsal

'Ballyhoo of 1932* (Ballyhoo.
Inc.), 44tii, Street

Shukrt^anger

;

'CSpddess. of Loyo '(Aim Pjtot
ductions) / Fulton.
:,
'Tharika .ii L6t'"^t^airnum and

aOOft vail

.

Cut.

:

'

'

London )

DOWN TO 2

FRISCO

Erlanger-Shubert

Althoueh "the

,

Natlontii.

'domino' (W. A.' Brady),
Playhouse.
'Cynara' (Shubcrts), iShubert
•!

•

^booking combination awaits actual
consummation, the nucleus of what Neither .'ViennV' Nor 'Whistling'
Does Much in Dull Week
inay be an Independent circuit,, has
taken form In the central west.
Sah Fi'^nclsco", July .11.
That is the territory where the
There "was a hew low In. the legit
•merger is expected to function tnpst
here, but two shows current and
efficiently, week stands in which one
neither garnering much.
'selected theatre: will be supplied
Ina Claire In .'Reunion In: Vienna'
with attractions and the opipositlon at the Cijrran had the edge ^over
••
•
telhnlnated.
competing 'Whistling In the Dirk'
•Cleveland theatre Interests, n6t; iipxt dobr at the tfeary. 'Vienna"
mentioned in the Erlaneer'^Shubert pulled a fairish IT.500 tor the Initial
deal, 6ffer not only a booking prbpi- week, arid piece stays oh.tWhistllrig'- failed to tap the gong;,
osltion,' but will back neW shows.
receipts were under $4,000,'' which
Cleveland is. to be the center of'
chouse the .Idea that one week
Productions will gave
these activities.
..
of that was enough.'
:
l>e built' there:' TTrtderstood stagins
Colymbla and. Alcazar still dark,
costs will be held down, with musl- and nothing, deflnlti? In view,.. 'Cdt
•cal-- show^' hot considered at this: and Fiddle' slated ifor Cuvran soori.

'

,

Tastiires'!

'

Ends Jiilf ilG;
Park Week

.

,

•

^

.

["Wfjeek

-

,.

.

.

McLaughlin

Robert

time.

Samuel

'

Ohio^

head^ the

Marthelifi

and

-.

group.

.

EighVWcekafJ.ined Up
;
Eight weeks haye, .already been

ItALLYHOO,' 1ST REVUE

,

I

.

,

OF SUMMER, UNDER WAY

lined up, according toi word received
Broadway^,, There will be just,
delayed* starts
After
several
that .ma,ny stands, the; indie group's
Chicago stands being a solo week,- •Ballyhob of 1932,'. a re'vue which,
tooi.witiii the /possibility of: repeat pfbmftes. 16- be the first sUitimeri
^jbobkings.. The Loop house lis not musical on Broadway, began re-'
Willie and Euideritlfted hut with eight theatres hearsals Monday.
shut out from v he new 'syndicate' gene Hd#ard will top the <Jast de-,
spite protestations from George
'jOr.legrlt circuit, the booking contact
The other 'White that the brotheirs are under
'there is hot a, problem.
stands Include Detroit,. Cleveland, cbntract to him for next seiEisbh,
/The Htowards stipulated that the
StvLouis, CinQlnnati and Pittsburgh.
The midrwestern circuit does nbt] li'ew show manaigeinent post four,
"fl^rure On competing "with the Ei--' weekis' salary, artd $8,000 'was delanger-Shubert- .circuit since its posited as a guarantee. :Shb^ opens
"shows would, not have the .Broad- in 'Atlantic City; Aug. H, the pre-^
pop scale of prices liniere at the 44th' Street not cbrway stamp.
will be the policy with $i:50 and taln.
'BallyJioo' attracted attention bcr
$1: the probable
admission.
itop
•However, a repregentative from cause of Its four way aiithbrshlp.'eieVeland was In New I'ork last ihana^erlal ^et-up: Lewis B. Gehsler, who cbmposed tiie' Score; iJ6r^wfefek with the Idea of tlelng tip bnei
or two Indejpehd^sntly produced suc- niiani Ahthbn'y, who authbred "the.
skits .and dialog; Russell Patterson,
cesses of the pa^t season.

follows.

;Company

then.,r,eturnjg'tp

West In desolation.) • That
York, reopening, in; Bbston tion was -averted, or at least condipostSept. 12,. ;
poned, when the attrac tion cliose
.Qnly other .atjtractlpn booked- so :a4.:;,an alternative^ three-matinee
far at the Blltmore Is .'Gyfijira,'. jUji'- Rojicy at, 26c. to .$1.10 with 50c to
$g;.at
nights,
Sunday is the added
ypHihg here J.uly 26 :for,.two,,TVfieks,t
matinee.'
'•'iDloWris* has beeh' starving around
$5,000, Even with a 60% salary cut
on tbp' of broak-ln -summer wages;
re
there Is -red; ' Show requires much
fixing iWlth, the comedy in particu•^Lbve Story,^ by'' Sam Behrman,< lar: ^dfternec^. weak;. Report tliat isdcontemplated for prbductlon by Jb- di.e .Cantor .would jblri; the sh'p^ was
cbhflfmed 'as a' pb3sibillfy,v:but''' desepii V! Rfeed and Theresa Hepbutn,
nied as ia. probability.
after the latter stages 'The Pure in
Heart' tor the Theatre Guild.
fThe. Party/ by. Dayrn, Pd'well, .has
of
Plays
been acquired for prpductiohihy tho.
Group Theatre. Miss. Powell's first
.

.

•

.

Los Angeles, July 11.
With 'Green Pastures' remaining
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WiLBUR COAST STOCK
SUSPENDED BY EQUITY

:

'GatV Stock

.

'

•

'
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Town
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almQst, the; san^e .,as the preyious
weiek and 'Itbuso' Beautiful' winding
up -Its fortnight 'with a drop of two
grand /.from ^thei. first, .week, Iqcal
legit -business was' in' the dbldrunis
ahd a total grods of less than $20.,000 tQV the .only two, shows: in towh/
Firecracker fiesta, djirlng first .half
of the week respdhsible 'for the la(dc
of bounce 'from 'Pastures' i«iw"$'i'4;000 of the previous' 'week.
Cld

:•,

.

about ^BflO better last wefek, with
current. :and :final week expected ' to
the best of the flve-.week run.
Qharles: Ray failed to hol4 up at' play.,.
;..r.;.'.:
..
the El Capitaii. iijt the Channing
'Magnificeht Cuckold/'foreig'n "play
Pollock drama
but even eo his adapted by William A. Drake, to be
,200 is hot to be sneered at th^se
dpne
by
Francis
Carpenter.
Cardays. 'Hullabaloo,' 'revue from the
Pasadena Playhouse,: opened Sun- penter :. originally ,,star.ted thQ pro.day. (10)- to about:- average EI Cap!-' ductipn of ','LysIstratot' which.., Bbi)
tan business. Flrst.muslcal in the Sparks tpok over,. James Ronnie;
house since 'Oh, Boy,' over a y<^r anid.i Ruth .Gordon will probably ..bc!
ago.
Carpenter's leads.
'Reincarnation* at the Flgueroa
^Squarehead,' by Elliott Lester,
Playhotise 'failed to come to life has,. been tak«n by Shephard Traub,.
after its second <>erforih'a'nce ^ith
whb-:wlH Ijegln casting this month.
hoUse dark again.
'Exit,' tried out by WiUlam Har-.
'Mason gets back in the running
July 12 with 'Rose of Flanders,' rISi Jr., as 'Lily,' will be the first fall
Dunning.
Music and Theatre Guild's opener pfEerlng of Abbott
at $1.60 top. Orange Grove also- Written by Philip and Frances
gets a dusting July' 13 with 'The Dunning.
Conflict,' presented' by R, Down, as
.'Chameleon,' .from the HungarJpjn
his first production.
of Adam. Gpstony* will be shown at.
Estimateji for! Last Week
the Masque July. 18 by .Lionel. A.
'The Green Pastures,' Blltmoret Hyman.
Virginia
Byron, .. Mary
(D-l,666r $3,30> (4th Week). Hov- Wallack, -Frahcesca rLcnnl in the
Ah opposition circuit Is far from who designed the Settings'; Bobby ered
about $500 above previous cast.
Impbsslble next season and any real Connoilyj -who 'will stage the dances. week for
$14,600. Not much profit,
.'Domino', hais been put into reIndication 6f It .would tend 'to Anthony and 'Patterson are on the but built strongly toward end of
prompt the lirlahger- Shubeif t cbreibo staff of the inagazlne 'Ballyhoo,' the. week, indicating a, good, final week. hearsal- by WlUlami A;- Brady, With
Rod- La Rocque in the name part.
to give attractions ia, ebntiriued formfe^' belhij the 'editor.
'House Beautiful/ El Capitan Will
open out of town, probably at
Tlie Deladbrte inte'rie&ts which (Cp-;i,671;
Alert
bre^k 'In .'booking, terxns.
(2nd and final
$1.66)
iblish the mag are nibt sponsoring' weelc). 'Hullabaloo*
showipien, however, do nbt;' look, for
opened July 10. Atlantic City.
'Cash and Qarrie,' a gold digger'^,
the 8ho\^, hiowever. Oho of the 'pub- Charles Ray's draw waned a^ter
..(Continued oii.page ,46).
lishers of a racing, publication is one Initial stanza btit $5,206 not so bad story, announced for the late, fall,
by .Frank.-O. Rellly.
;bt th€> reputed bacicers, another b6- for 'the bow out.
'G'oddesia of Love,' by .(3arl Hehklc,
Ing connected' with a prciolnent advertising aelency."
by; Alan
w^U be put into rehearsal
There may bip
'"'"'
Morrill.
others' interested financially but
Break-In
vtrlth this 'pair the -revue has wliat
'Dangerous Corner' London prpSeveral Broadway producers/ indyction, bought for over fierie by
a'pp^rs to be a set of six managers. cluding
Jed Harris, who h$Ld the
Harry MosGs, -who did 'Grfind Hotel'
Ti^e Howards' supporting cast Is
script originally, are -going up to
.Oakland, Cal., July 11.
ai^d ,'Warripr's Husband.' No pro:to be decided on during tlie. 'w;eek.
The members of Richard' (Dick). number of players werel tentatively Waterbury, Conn., for the Broqkfleld duction date set.
Players'
.production
July
.25-26
of
.Wilbur'p stock /playing the Fulton chosen, but not contracted for be..|Rpse of Flanders,* first produc'When the Cat's Away.'
Jiere, have been temporarily sustion of the Los Angelcs; Music .and
cause of some' .uhcertainty as to
It's by (Mtss) :Orrie Lashln, secpended by Equity for appearing whlbti sketches are to be used.
Theatre. Guild opens July 12, at the
retary to Walter Llppmann, the Macon,
.with two non-Equity players. Theo^
Los Angeles. Marianne. MdNew fork 'Herald Tribune' editorial bee, Helene
u^'
dore Hale, Equity's representative in
Heine, Nabnil Myrick,
writer.
Originally titled .'Petting May Bcatty, Russpl. Scott, Earl
Sah Francisco,

'.on

.

'

.New

.

-

nominated itself for a
time 1. appeared likely
that '.Clowhsi" would fold "Saturday
in ^Denyer, and
leave the Imperial City of tiie
i

,

tween the two.

•

'

•

;

'

.

,

•

'

weieUs. Show hops^to. San Diego .and- Cloyer' has
run. For a
tjien Sait Lake .to.jspllt a week be--

•

:

Chicago, is now- hfeving' its second' ohe-shbw summer.
ih 1930
'Sisters of the Chorus*' was solo
for

Los Angeles, July 11.
-, •;
a< time.
Last summer was two'Green "Pastures',,, eloigns at, thie showed, or better, throughout
Blltmore , here July '16 flifter ;flve „ l^pwi -Lew Leslie's,,..'Clowns in

.

.

•

n

Chicago, July

•

JUA...Biltinqre

Los Angeles, July 6.
Attempt by members of the
Christian Science faith .to produce
.r'dllgloUs
drama
at ;th6' Flguefoa
a
Playhouse failed badly. ProductiPn
Ih a';curibus concoction for 'a theatre, starting out as a musical and
.

.

-

ending with a lecture on art and a
Juggling act.
Aryan Kelton, who has been a
lecturer,
Christian. Science
produced 'Reincarnation,' wi'ote the
book., and music and played., the
leading role a Bavarian goat herdr
er who becomes a sensational London artist. He was uniformly weak.
Mary K. Baker, who is said to be
a relative of Mai-y Baker Eddy,
founder of Christian Science, is
On opening
angeling the show.
night majority of the cast, of 10
hadn't been paid for three .weeks
of rehearsals and some were threatening to leave.
.

;

.

—

.

.

Cast is assembled from all
branches of show business. Nina
.

Allen,'''wlth professional experience,

had the femme lead and stood out
agailnst the mediocre' company. Orchestra was a piano and. cello playing? .'bAbk stage and there Wais also
a 'ybckl chorus made up pf church
pePple.

.

Only: about $100 in. the house
opening night and about 200 peo•

ple.

..Top

is. $1.10.

Frank Lynch does the Juggling
turn in the third act, and Ivy Deo
dia.nce speCast Includes Rudolph
kiise, John Kessler, MaUrlce Llnal

and Ethel Stanton do
cialties.

and Arthur William Penney, latter
showing more experience, also than

,

^

advised the others
In the
but they continued to appear.
will be illed before the
.'Gouricll in New TorkJ

'BARRETT'S' $109,000

that the non-members, we're
cast,

Charges

Those on the suspension: list:' Ed.na Eilsmere, S yron: Ald-enii,_Bupert.

•

Party' its

:

W^ek& Betweien

-

:

LT.

Broadway production was

stalled last week,' hence the summer stock's out-of-town try-out.

Grabbed That From Coast

in Five
A. arid Frisco

-

Los Angeles, July, 11.

Pauline Boyle Reinstated
-Pauline Boyler ^feelitrnrecehtl jr
stricken
froni
Equity'?
casting
•

—JECatharifte-^Gbrnell^—coast-^omv

Drum, Harry Jo'rdaii, Dorothy with 'The Barretts of Wlmpole
Shannon, E. Forrest Taylor^ Ed- Street' grossed around $109,000 for
-murid R. Snilth, Ruth SdbvUie, E, that period.^
Earl Bartlett, Horace Ariibld an*
This Included a Uttlo under tvfo
iW-IllIam Hfeaieh.
weeks here and the balance of the
Wilbur ; has beeri placed bn time in San Francisco.
Equity's unfair' list.

•

.

.

'

'

Gbat herd -artist,' loved by his
rural model. Is killed and later reincarnated. As a London artldt, ho
meets his model again. It Is in this
last act, a London gallery, that the
specialty numbers are used.

Covert; Hedley Hall,: Arthur Clayton /and David Phillip. Dare In cast.
Edward Royce staging, and John
Brltz musical con.ductorv Ifaa a
singing chorus of ,43,^
.

—

..

,

EVEN AS YOU AND

Drattia-j>y-Ruth-HagBln-Goie-ln-fouE-a.cJfl._
—Presfllitod
thefttjthe StioUIStht' Club,
little

Coast Film;Cb9l^ Stock
C9St:
(itre.
Directed by Clarke ..Palnter.
jsdward Earl Kay, Dorothy Merrlman,
agency list, is bn 'agalh: Agent had
Sah Fran^ciscb, July 'll,. -Marshall
John
Barton,
•'Wynne,
Plnld
been dropped' when Equity found
Bill Faris ,is orgjanlrfng ;a rotary Deerloff, .Bud~Rose, Stewart; Jamea, .James
she had mpved and left ilo address. stock group to play four nights PaHey,. Marsha., 'V>foofl and PhUjp North.
Miss Boyle Sidvlsed 'Sh« was shariijg weekly In snialV 'town hpuscs of
'Even as You and I' is a stronger
ofllces and. was reinstated.
Gbldeh Statb picture 'circuit;
and better constryctied play, than
.

,

'

:

.,

generally seen in these"' tabloid little
which are growing, plenti-

Detroit Stock Prospect

MONEY

theatres,
ful here.

Detroit; July 11.
The Madison theatre, former picture house here,, will be used for

IS

INDEPENDENCE!

Commercial

p'l^y .'jybuid be'.fbr

.

'

-

-

.

'

•

,

A

,

BOTH may be had by buying a
Retirement Annuity—the safest
Investment today—providing for
the day when, you are no longer
able to earn a decent Ihconie.
For .Further Particulars. See

JOHN

J.

BAENSTOBMEBS

.

KEMP
Insurance
551 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.
Phones:

Klnrray Hill irt^SS-i

npsslbllity. for

small town stocks

Worlilri^ plan of the '$potlight
calls
for liberal' distribution _:_of
and
stock if plans under CQnslderatlon .. Gfeorge W^lte
has -been dlsposs^sed from the' Apollb theaitrb for^'non- passes amPng studio "executives
agehta, with expectancy -players
here, -work o-ut.
Farrington JHolt; payment of thrfie months' rent. Aboiit/five years
ago
he'tooit thp hPUse might catch eye of one of them for
local social scion, is negotiating
oyer under lease from the Selwyns, r'erit being $120,000" anhtialiyv Agree-, a picture part. Potential film mawith the owners, Krunsky-Trendle. ment has three
'."
yea.rs to go and Suit foif recovery pends.
production intpriaU. in present
Publlx lease on the house, which
rider on the lease stipulated a reht roductio.i Uf $20,000, prbvlded, cluded Finis Barton, Edward Earl
has been dark for two y^ars, exWhite's occupancy spanned the full te*m. RePently -White removed 'liack Kay and t)orothy Merrlman.' Miss
pires Aug. 1 with a clause prohibitiffartbri, a good-looklrig blonde with
stage equipment Installed at his expense.
ing future picture house policy.
slight English accent, gave a good
performance. Kay did an educated
It is hot a maiden legit effort fpr Charles H. Abramson, who with
Chinaman with realism despite the
STRAND
Jess Smith presented 'The Web,' a thriller, in New York last week. In too long speeches given him by the
San Francisco, July 11.
association with Harry Cort, Abramson produced 'Veneer* at the Harris author.
Miss Merrlman was conLocal legits are back from a hec
about tw:o years ago. That show drew favorable notices from the critics yincihg as a. brunette heavy. AH
tic two weeks of barnstorming in
have had profes^onai experience.
but despite Its rating it did not make the grade.
Nevada and upper California for
Despite
.the cast playing within
Smith is from the picture, field. Idea of putting on 'The Web' in early
L. E. Stanhope.
summer is in expectation of selling the film rights rather than make a touching distance of the audience,
At
players did surprisingly well.
Tour came to an abrupt end In run of it.
such close range it is no easy Job
Nevada City, Calif., when Stanhope
to build the necessary illusion.
ran into charges involving acroSmith Reynolds,' heir to the Reynolds tobacco fortune, who shot himPlay concerns the wife of a minbatic ..checks.
.
self last week, backed at least pne Broadivay show.
He was only 18 ing engineer near the Mexican borCast started to drive back here, when 'Ha.lf a Widow' was put on at the Waldorf ostensibly by Wajly der who slips over the line for "hey>
but ran out of gas, and had to wire Gluck, but with Reynolds' money.
hey with a business' associate of
home for money.
Then one of tho.se
'Widow,' a musical comedy, represented a'*lbss of $'100,000.' At£raction the husband.
whicii
opened- In Boston; where it-grossetf-^^rSOO,- aird—the pace-on- Broad\yay c;orni)xo.ini.ging ^iiuaLtiDJi3_ JLq^
her cousin, in love with the hubby,
was not much more.
takes the rap. In a later froe-forall gabfest hubby talks of elopeRbbert Garland, the 'World- Tely' drama critic, i.s motoring in Cainada ment with his cousin, but his wife
>vith Queenie Smith, the missus. On the return trip they will stop Over says 'No' to a divorce.
Edna Hibbard, Eileen Dec, Amby at Essex,
Everything Is okay whon the ChiConn., for a try-but of 'Joy Girl,' in which Miss Smith is to
White, .'Thanks a Lot."
nese houseboy, who has been made
appear.
Grace Moore, 'Showboat.'
the
Arch Selwyn has the rights. Play was written by John V. A, Woa-ver; the patsy by the wife, '.solves and
Jack Whiting, 'Billy Rose'.s Re
pro1)l(*ni.
He knlCes tlic wife
who is Peggy Woods', hpbby.
vue.'
then kiUs himself.
.

INDEPENDENCE IS
SECURITY!

I

Hollywopd, July

.

•
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Engagements

.

'

Shuberts Prodocing on

with both Lee and

Shubert
jntereetea In several forthcoming atAS

Under

Dot I^, Claudia Dell

waa some question
status of the Shubert re-

Coast /Footlights'

III

tt-actlone, "there

to t).e

Own

Option Over All Sbows

J. J.

Los Angeles, July 11.
Dorothy Lee and Claudia Dell
head the cast of 'Footlights'
by an agreement which permits the opening July 20 ait the Mayan after
Shuberts to personally produce, the a two-day break-lri jit the Pasarecelyers to have the privilege of dena auditorium, July 15-16. Ger<:eiverahlp In

regard to such shows,

the situation

lintll

was

cleared

up

will

Actor Lifeguard

In,

'

To" protect the ipropertled,
started.
they will produce showsi buti re^

gardleps of whether isuch attractlonis
are booked Into personally owned
houseis or theatres operated by the
'receivers, the receivership has the
right to participate In the managerial

ownership.

Lee Shubert will continue to select the straight
sented,, with J. J.

Chicago Legitr Prospect So Tougb
^

Razing Surplus

.

week at Rockaway. Ryan, who
has appeared in 'Follow Thru,'
several years ago passed the
civil Service

exam

In swimrrilng

and takes his post with other
<iity guards every summer.
Two years ago Ryan won official commendation for brilliant rescue off Seaside.

Cleveland stock Idle
Status

For Jane Cowl Dat^
Cleveland, July 11.
.

Chicago, July 11.
houses for th©

of

leglt

Is-stlll pretty much
a guessing game. Although' an-

coming season
of

'

nbunced that the Erlanger will get
the c6riil>lned shows of both Theatre;
Guild and' Dlrdnia League,' It Is understood sonie b£ the latter, shows
win be spotted in the Apoilo.

Although he had to give his regular stock troupe a week's vaca,tlon
to do It, Robert McLaughlin booked
in Jane Cowl in 'A Thousand Sum-

IHness of ZiegfeM^

Death of Dan Carry,

Shows

,

.

.

;

shows

-to be prehandling at leaist

some musicals. Is is doubtful if the
Irving Trust Company's representative will do more- than assent to
(Continued oh 'page 41)

Wni REINSTATE

FARLEY

LEGIT

LEBLANG'S GUARANTEE

AT ALBANY'S CAP

,

KEEPS TIDDLER' GOING

.

m

NON-EQUITY CAST SET

BW

TO CRASH

39

mers' with New York cast for curMeanwhile^ wltb the Harris conrent week. Addition of* 'Barbara sidered the beneficiary of such mu-..
Baroridess is only change In show, sicals as 'Of. Thee I Sing,' nothing
which wound up its riin in New Is heard of the Illinois, once the
York July 1.
standard site for .the. bigger musiFollowing 'SurAmers' McLaughlin cals. Mounting taxes on all thea.tLeave
in Air
will do a revival of 'Camille,* with rical properties 'is a, vital factor In •
ford, tionald Douglas, Billy Taft.
Miss Cowl in the title role, al- anything tliat may happen, in ChiHelen Marin, Ruth Madison, RegiWlth Flo Ziegfeld in Arizona on though his recent stock revivals of cago. To escape these
taxation burnald Sheffield, Arthur Lovejoy, An- the doctoirs' orders for an unde- 'Tavern' and 'Way Down East'
dens and accumulations. It Is pos-'
tonio Merlo and Rubin and Rita
termined
stay and the sudden death were duds. Mltzl Hajos is slated sible, two or three houises niay be
now set, with- John; Cameron stage
for 'Paris' ait Ohio, after which razed.
manager arid Arthur 'Werizel han- last, Wednesday (6) of his general Alice Brady is booked for 'MournRevived reports mention tt)e Cprt
Val Burton, Hal mariager, Dan C. Curry, the pro- ing Becomes Electra.'; 'Cloudy With as due for the wrecking
dling publicity.
crew, Here-\
Findley arid Corrine Kell doing the duction affairs of the veteran re- Showers' wias planned for this week tpfbr 'Sport'
Herrmann has always
score.
vue producer are uncertain. The but shelved for Miss Cowl's' play.
vehemently denied that he Would
manager arrived on the Coaiat the
ever sacrifice his pet. It Is now
day Curry died and he was riot inrinentioned that the theatre will
come d^wn and a group of stotes
formed until, after the funeral.
fill the lot teiripbra^rily as a tax-payAfter leaving New York, Ziegfeld
er until a lessee for the wholei parsent Instructions fOr the preparation
cel; can be secured and building
of a produetlori whlbh automatically"
erected to suit a lessee's .Tequlrebecame void upon Curry's passing.
ments.
AlbaW, July 11,
Left
the air are plans for new
'The Cat and the Fiddle' Ht the
Illinois is rinentioned as considered
Plans for the reopening of the 'Follies' and the proposed touring
running on a: week to Veek
Cohan,
Capitol, dark for more than two Of 'Hot-Cha.' Royalty troubles perfor. a parking: spa,ce. With such fafolding last
Irom
was
kept
basi^,
cilities scai-co in the loop and police
years, aire under consideration. It taining to the latter show are yet
after a last minute conSaturday
regulations prohibiting street paricwas revealed by Williani W. Farley, to be Ironed but.
ference between the house riianageof Albany, who has Just, obtained
When 'Hpt-Cha' played Pitts- ment, the principals and the Max Ing at ariy time there's plenty of
revenue from well-situated propercontrol of the theatre property. burgh Ziegfeld took to bed with a
Gordon office. 'The authors had been ties.
Farley is president of the Lodge St. heavy cold. He canfe back to New
advised of the meeting's purpose
George M. Cohan who has not reCorp; and owns several houses In York in such a weakened condition
agreed to string along on any ceived any Interest on the unpaid
and
Schenectady.
that he fell prey to bronchial pneuparticipants sug- poftlori
of the sale price of his
The house had been leased fOr monia and was confiried to a suite basis the other
gested.
Grand Opera House for four years
10 years to Shubert and Erlanger In the. Hotel Warwick, unable to be
The house is owned by Leblang's, may eventually have that houeei
but the rent and water rents had present at the premiere.
He did which agreed to guarantee the show back on
his
hands.. He' doesn't warit
time.
Farley
paid
for
some
not been
not see the; show until nearly two against loss this week. Show must
It. and all his legr
moves have been
instituted an action to recover $56,- months after It opened.
gross $11,000 to break, even. 'At made solely with a view to protect
000 and was given judgment for the
After convalescence at his home In that pace the principals receive
or collect his Interest. Meanwhile
full amount, which has been paid, Hastings,
N. Y., an Infected nose soriie money, the .percentage ar- it is understood
in Chicago that the
The lease had until put him back abed. The bronchial
Farley said.
rangement which they made soriie Shuberts will pass the. house by in
June, 193», to run but this has been affection had a reaction In
a heart weeks ago calling for a sliding shar- choice bookings. If not entirely.'
canceled.,
attack about three weeks ago, phys- ing scale. Since the show rah Into Cohan received
1600,000
cash when
Farley anriounced that the plan icians remaining
bedside a Jam iat the Globe, which was originally deedl.ng. the property
at. his
to
is to bring legitlma.te shows here.
throughout one day and .night. thrown Into a foreclosure entangle- the Shuberts.
v
Slncie the Capitol has' been closed;
About two weeks ago a pulriionary riient about six weeks ago, the playGarrlck. riiay not be legit next
there has been no legit show In this
conditiori was discovered and the ers have beeri oh percentage, with year, but because of its Ideal censection o.f the state.
showman was advised to rest in a the Idea. of trying to span the sum- tral location' on Randolph Street is
dry climate. Will Rogers took him mer.
attractive for other policies. Meanto a retreat In the Arizona desert
Contingent, to the Leblang guar- while house Is re'nted for a sex picin Columbus;
Shy
last' Week.
antee against loss, the theatre ture run.
Understood that Louis Levy of sought for and got permission from
Coastboimd, N. Y.^^ Nov, the legal flrrii.of Stanchfleld & Levy, Jerome Kern and Otto Harbach, the
will represent .Ziegfeld until he re- authors, to forget royalties unless
turns.
Only attraction under his a profit Was made. Same applies
Columbus, July 11.
management now Is the revival of to Gordon's coriipany manager and
George Kaii/mah and Gus- Shy 'Show Boat,' which has the veteran the press agent. Gordon himself
are In town this week, forme^, doc- SaYn Harrison as
company manager. looks for no split, unless business
toring 'Bodies By Fisher,* a new
Harrison is said to be in charge oiC materially Improves..
Denver, July 11.
play by Victor Jory,' stock lead here,
Sever 1.1' cast ch9,nges have been
Zlegfeld's bfflce other than legal
The first jrevlval of a ghost-town
and Ralph Freud. Shy Is to star.
matters which Include the status made, Eddie Fojr, Jr., having been opera house Is. ready to be staged.
Show opens at the Hartman next of his lease of the. Ziegfeld
theatre, replaced by Billy .'arvis, with Ar- The Central City- opera house, built
Monday (18) and goes to the Coast owned
thur Treacher going in for Law- in the late' '70's, presented to Denver
by W. R. Hearst.
\
next month.' It is slated for New
rence Grossmlth.
University by the owner,, has been
York In November.
brought back to life by a group of
Dora Clemant, Smellier, Cheaper
Includes
Cast
wealthy Denver residents.
Helen Travers, Arin "Thomas, Victor
The revival opens July 16 and
San Frar.clsco, July 11.
Jory, Foster Williams, John Todd,
Worth's Stock
will run through July 23, and the
Coast's only opera season this
Henry Wadsworth and "Tom Deproduction, 'Camille,' with LlUlan
year
gets
under
way
here
Oct.
16
vore. Ingenue riot yet selected.
Glsh
and William Hackett In the
July
11.
Worth,
Ft.
when the new War Memorial Opera
-House— opens. r—^
__BKQ_ Maj estic Is on th e market leads, will probably be brought InSeats will be scaled at lower for stock. That's on. Info ffbm"The -to-Denver-fpr-a-week- at the BroadElaine Albrecht Killed
way theatre. Robert E^dmond Jones
prices
heretofore,
though head office in New York.
than,
In Crash; Gross
opera house hasn't as" large a caName of the prospective stock is directing, arid the plgyersjhftve
been rehearsing for the past seveval
pacity as muny auditorium.
company isn't giv«n.
Milwaukee, July 11.
weeks, and learning how the miners
Elaine Albrecht, prominent In
and pioneers of the 70's and 80'fl
Wisconsin PlayerB*^- activities, was
lived, talked and danced.
killed, and Lawrence Gross, co-auMoney has been raised for part
thor of 'Whistling In the Dark,' inof the expenses by selling memorial
jured when the autoritiobile in which
chairs at $100 each, the buyer placthey were riding skidded and overing the name of some pioneer of the
turneia near Rice, Lake, Wis.
west or stage on therin. Tickets, are
Miss Albrecht suffered a fractured
bringing $2.60 top, and th€
rire^^^ sale Is bey pnd expectations.advance
pelvis, a fractured spine and other
If the
injuries and died three hours later.
premiere. Is a success the stunt will
be repeated each year.
In a .recent divorce action brought
The
by .Theodpra Gross, third wife of
opera
house,
built
in
1878,;
The I. A, T. S. E., acting, on a president; William A. Brady, Jr.,
the playwright, M'ss Albrecht was complalrit from its Red Bank, N.. J.. vice-president, and George Kon- was the western end of" many ia;
roadshow tour, and after the Tabor
named as co-respondent. Gross de- stage hands local, is investigating doff, secretary.
nied any grounds or the naming circumstances which resulted in the
Mason complained bitterly against opera house w.Sta. built In Denver,
other than a mutual interest In the firing of the crew after the first day the ;,udden notice, saying: ;OwIng for years every show playing there
went on to Central City, 60 miles
t;;eatre.
of an enjjagement of Monmouth to talkers arid the depression, this
Gross is a buyer for the Boston County Players ait Elks' Auditorium, is the flrjst opportunity this local west, for at least three days. Then
Store, Milwaukee.
Red Bank, with rion-uniori meri boya have had to go to work for the bottom' dropped out of gold and
over two years, arid they tlon't think silver mining, and the opera house
substituted.

taking over or rejecting hold Davis, producer, reshaped the

^
any or iftU such productions.
entire roster of players during the
Both Shuberts are in the employ last week of rehearsal, with Edward
They have a Nugent, B&be Kane, Sharori L;nn
6t the corporation.
theatres
on
of.
their
h$inds,
number
and Kathleen Clifford put.
thrown back since the receivership
John Webb Dillon, Harry Staf.

VARIETY

Janies Ryan, who spends
some time In 'Of Thee I Sing,'
is a lifeguard several days a

.

,

buying

'.

LE GITIMATE
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^^e(^ivm'

^

GATE

'The Chameleon^ said to have a
non-Equity cast is due at the
Masque next week. Lionel Hyman,
who, with his brother. Jack, presented several shows,V is the pro.

'

.

•

.

<

.

'

ducer.

'

At Kqulty

little

was known about

the shpw, nor whether any attempt
would be made to prevent the

show

.

bpening.'

An

Equity rejpre-

sentative stated that several players had walked out and that there
was trouble completing the cast.

Harris' First Will

Be

Kaufman^Ferber Script

.

•

.

,

.

-

;

.

Sam

H. Harris'

first,

production

new season, a play by George
Si Kaufman and Edna Ferber, will
precede another script 'by Moss

of the

Hart.

Hart

arid

Kaufman

collaborated on
Lifetime' for Harris-

'Once In a
production, hut the Kaufman-Ferber play goes on first, with Hart's
new comedy set for a winter
mounting.

Show

.

COLORADO GHOST TOWN
REVIVAL SET TO START

,

•

Tblies Bergere* Datied

'

A

reVue called 'Kolies Bergiere* In
Max Rudnick, once of bur-

which

make his debut In
legit on BrOaidway, is slated to op^n
in Atlantic City, Aug. 22. Show hals
lesque, plans to

no relation to the French revue that
Is

a

fixture In Paris.

Claimed Monday that James Bar'Tt?m~hird""bcen- signed—and—will--bc;

Among thie others In the
cast are Greta Nlsseri, Fred Hlldebrand and De Haven and Nice.
Show Is due into the Liberty.

^Etarred.
.

Headaches

Reheiea'sal

Opera

Ft

—

Hurt

.

'Thanks a Lot,' w^hich started rehearsals at the National last week;
ran in dlfllculties Saturday at Which
time Frank Farnunr arid Charles

London were to have posted a sal
ary bond with Equity. Time to post

was extended until late yesterday.
Farnum got the extension after
advising Equity that several actors
In no condition to rehearse reported
Saturday afternoon. Replacements!
Were planned.
'

.

Of Brady Troupe. Cut Scak,

.

..

I.

'Gold Coast' Folds
'Gold
Coast,'
lone Independent
that promised to open' on Broadway
this nion.ih, folded Friday (8);
It
rehearsed four v/ieks. Actors waived
the salary guarantee and none re,

.

Goldtree Putting Stock in

.

ceived any money.

Oakland Against Wilbur

Show' was wrltt'^.n by J. Barnard
San Francisco, July 11.
Merry, who was to have presented
Gem theatre, i*n Oakland nabe
it.
Claims for two weeks' salary/
week after a
amounting In all. to $1,500, Tiave been which darkened last
lengthy try at talis arid films, goes
filed, y^th Equity.
Latter is inauguto Sid Goldtree.
run compelegit
policy
to
rating a
V^ffgabonding Pown East
petitiori to his fprriicr partner, Dick'
Wilbur- now at the downtown FulNew Haven, July 31..
Dallas Anderson and an orgarii- ton^ there with stock.
zation called Tlie Theatre Limited
Goldtree and Wllbui-, in past
of Xew York, made up of N?. Y. pPq- years, have been paired In numerRecently Wilfessibnals, are on tour of summer ous Btocli ventures.
.spots.
bur sued Goldtree for $400, claimed
Offered Ibsen's '\\'nd Dv;ck' at lue from prbfits on a recent Hollylocal Stony C»'eek Playhou.se.
wood showing, and the feud la on.
.

,

.

—

-

According

to

Jack W- Mason, sec-

retary^treasurer of the local, in
order to give the Monmouth County
Players a break, the local union
cut Its scale more than half and. reduced the working crew from seven
men to three local boys arid one nian
from Jersey City. After working a
week and a half, rigging the audltoriuhi, building scenery, etc., the
crew complained it was discharged
immc^diately after the opening per-

they were treated .squarely after the
consideration they had shown the

Fi.'st

Job

in

2 Years

closed.

the revival is a auccess, it will
become an'annual event. After the
show the first night a costume dance
I. A.'Is taking the matter up with
will
be
held at the old Teller house,
Equity in New York, and the Scenic
Artists, but has not issued a road In the old ballrborii that has entercall against the Red Bank audi- tained presidents.
If

Monmo^Jth County Players."

torium pending possible settlement
of the difficulty.

SOPH FOE EEVUE

-

•

,

Sophie

'Showboat's'

10%

formance.

Monmouth player group opened
July 2 in 'Road to Rome,' Avith Alice
Bradij, Firm presenting the play in
Redbank consists of Ben Hoagland,

was

A 10%
all

salary cut was invoked for
of the Ziegfeld 'Showrevival at the Casino, Now

week.
Everybody. MMpted.

"Sforkj

last

Ted Healy

.

Nonny.'

members

boat'

Tucker and

top the cast in the febubertB'
'Groenwlch Village Follies,' a revision of the late 'Hey, Nonny,
will

Joe Bes.ser from vaudeville, urider

a

ty.'o-'ycar

bfit.s,

.'ilso

mu.slcaL

contract

to 'the. 'Shu-

wlir be spotted in tbat

40

c"bl€>

AddroM;

YAMMT,

FOREIGN

JLONDON, Temple Bar 804 1-5048

London Show World

SHOW NEWS

More Houses Slated to Go Vande

British Htimoir
London, July

London, July 7.
After beine cloged for two years
Engineers' Club, one of the flncorner sites in London, Just off
Piccadilly Circus, Is being converted Into a block of bachelor apartibotits, consistlner of room, bath and
aervice, prices from $10 weekly.
Durihg the big cabaret boom here
JToe Sachs had the idea of running
a high-class floor show entertalnmeni with hotel accommbdatlons
abpv'e. but failed to connect with

\lhe
ieat

to

111

health.

away.

the

Is

flxst tlrne siich

bee^h

an ar-

used for Dutch

Henson's next production
Strand will bo 'Getting ship.
Gertie's Giarter, adapted for the
St. John's Novelty
English stage by Austin Melford.,
Sydney Howard will have the
Earl St. John, who directs Paraleading role.
mount's houses over here, has a
great novelty In 'Aces of the Air.'
As Team
Thes^ consist of two English and
Oc.'trude Lawrence and Sir Ger- two Cierhian air aces, Squadron
Wd 'la Maurler are to be teamed
Commander C. Draper, D.S.C., and
Jogelher In a new play In the fall.
Major Allan Bridgeman represent
the

:

the English, and Major Baron 'Von
Schlelch and Captain Baron GunEdsar Wallace's last personal ef- ther Von RIchthoCea the deriikans.
lecta. including his poems, which he The:.'e make a very bright picture
his
last
and
kept secret for years,
on the stage, and do a lot of chatgone
batch of manuscripts, hav«
ter with a bit of talk how one saved
Jnto.the hands of the receiver.
the other's life during the war.
Trophy hunters fought at the, sale
Rene Fonck, the French ace, was.
jbf his furniture, $55 being the suc- supposed to have been with the
cessCuI bid for the chair In which othei-s, so as to make It more Inter•^e wro;te most of his works.
national, h\xi the Germans would
not: co-operate with the Frenchman,
Her Ladyehip'i Bid
even for stage work. As the fourDespite her title of Lady Charles some fly. from one town to another
Cavendish, an offer was made to in their autoplaaes, racing each
Adc:a Astaire to Join'her l)rother in other on the road,; it Is a good pubplaying their original roles In Sir licity <stunt. They also give free
Oswald Stoll's production of 'The flights to winning numbers, of
Panel Wagon.'
which there are 21 each week. The
whole outfit Is a very good buy at.QIadys Cooper's -Next
- -$1,203 per weelc. "
Cladys Cooper, will produce an
It is understood John Dawes, son
Bird,'
at
Fire
play,
'The
Buniarlan
of Gen. I^awes, Is negotiating taking
lalL
the
ibe Playbouse early in
the flyers over to America for the
World's Fair, Chicago.
Par. Booking U. A. Films
First time in the career of ParAnderson's New Play
hmount that a series of United Art-,
Garland Anderson,, the American
pictures booked for pretlsts'
colored playwright. In conjunction
felense at the Plaza.
Practically 76% of the U. A. out- with Frederick Carlton, has written
)>ut will play the Plaza and go to all a farc^ based on a. story by Leonard
It wHl be produced at
th^. Paramount houses for general Clarke.
are Brighton July 4.
booked
Pictures
release.
'Greek's Had a Name lor Them,'
Dean a Free. Man
IBky Devils,' 'Cock o£ the Air,'
i'Shopworn,' 'Love Affair' and 'His
Basil Dean was granted final
Xtordshlp,' while 'Scarface.' which Is divorce decree June 27, with cusihavlng pre-release at the Empire^ tody of five-year- old. daughter, Slult
has: also beeii booked for Paramount was undefended.

Wallace Estate

,

to see you.'

:

TM&

bookings, especially as these two
theatres are under different owner-

Le.ille;

at

'Business Is very bad, so.
please do not ask us to pass
your friends in. If you are as
good as you think you are they
will willingly pay to come in

.

rangement has
Again

lowing:—

Double Two Towns
Alfredo and his band opened In
Holland for fortnight at $2,200 per
week. Band will play Arena theatre. Rotterdam, and double Scala
theati-e, at The Hague, 20 niinutes

J)acUing.
'Gertie'

3,500 seater. In the London
suburbs, is smothering the
dressing rooms with the fol-

with

due

iSale

•

:

•

-

-

.

DE BEAR'S iNTIMATE
REVUE A LONDON RrF

Du Maurier and
.

.

ARMSTRONG
LONDON,
OPENS AT PALLADIUM

Jean Dimitrio Dies
Impresario, Jean Di-

The Dutch

The late Edgar Wallace's partner- cemetery at Stahnsdprf,
ship v/lth Gerald du Maurler terminated with the close of 'The
Green Pack,' Gerald goes under
the management of Gilbert Miller, performers, among., them quite a
and .Mrs, "Wallace has obtained the well known dance act.
It is as well for Americans to
English, rights to Edward Montthey stand.
gomery's 'Double Harness.'
Mary know how
Acts brought ovet for a period
Ellis and Basil Sydney will probably
Continuous a Failure
allowed to stay for that period,
are
head the cast.
Chiswick Empire, of the StoU Cirand if something more develops
jcuit,
tried continuous vaudeville,
during the time they are working
Chariot as Fllmer
experiment In the
Andre. Chariot has been-slgned to
suburbs.
After a fortnight the
House Is produce films for George Grosproject was abandoned.
the

first

,

pow

going, all-talker.

Refilmihg 'Fluff*
Wnlter Ellis' 'A Little Bit of
tlutt,' which was produced- at the
Criterion during the war, wiU sl-ort
ly be filmed by British International
Pictures, starring Gene Gerrard,
unde:- the title of 'Would You Be
lieve It?' Farce had alreaoy been
filmed by B. I. P. In the silent days,
iwit'.i Syd Chaplin as star, and was
release tin America by Metro, under

•

.the title of 'Skirts.'

Laddie
TjaAdle

sho^Y

Cliff
Cliff is

with

Producing
framing a new

himself

in

the

cast,

which also includes Phyllis MonkTt\nn
(Mrs.
Laddie Cliff), Vera

Show

they are given every facility to stay
longe.'.
But they are not allowed
to play their time, and thereafter
smlth's talkie company, London
look for more work.
Film Productions.
This the Ministry of Labor contends is entering in direct compeTheatre Prestige
with local acts. If an act
Dora Maughan has been notified tition
should desire to stay In London
by the Home Office to cease doing after he or she has terminated his
her hostess work at the Phoenix
or her engagement, the best way Is
theatre from June 30.
a visitor's permit, which
She used to sing a couple of num-, to get that
under no circumstances
bers in the auditorium during the means
may they seek work.
interval, and then would announce
That
is actually what a good
that the theatre saloon is now open
acts have not been doing.
many
Sb-i would then sing more songs in
their agent, could hot get
the saloon.
But the Home Office Finding
any more work, they got In
suggests this type of entertainment them
touch with other agents who offered
lowers the prestige of the theatre.
price.
few
Tiie Variety Artists' Federation them at almost any
has appealed to the Home Office to words from their- original agent, and
the sleuths were on their, track.
reconsider the decision.

as yet unnamed, but will be patterned after
the 'Co-Optimists.' of which Cliff
y/&s one of the founders.
Sliow has been given four weeks
on the Moss Empires circuit, with
$3,000 weekly guarantee, and will
evcntuall.y
open at the Gaiety
around the end of August.

Br.ver,

etc.

A

'Freddy' Does Well
Stafford Dickens' 'Freddy'

is

.

Also rumored as a probable va«

HGHT

IN

July 11.
< London,
'Cavalcade'
still
going
here plans are already being made to give It an exceptionally
heavy plug on the road.
Parnell & Zeltlih have made arrangements- to- book the Coward —
pageant Into eight, provincial towns
for four week runs In each city.
Road dates are contingent upon the
play's closing at the Driiry Lane,
not yet set.

With

strong*^

Players Join Exodus

From Crowded

show

biz,

with

legit

thie

to

.

and

vlnclal stages

the..jprp-

to Austria,.

Paul Wegehen and
especially hard Lily Darvas are going to the. Burgall

hit
'The VIn'egar Tree' moved peacefully out of the St. James Saturday
night (9),
Also closing Saturday night were
'Secret 'Woman' a,t the Duchess;
'Hocus PoQus' at the Garrlck and
Doctor Pygniallon' at the Playhouse.
'Helen' is due to fold at the Adelphl next Saturday (i6). This Is the
sumptuous C. B. Cochran production of Reinhardt's European smash,
'Die Schoene Helena,' and got exceptional notices upon opening biit
disappointed after a brilliant b. o.
start,

Ernst

Deiitsfch,

theater In Vienna,
To the Josefstaedter Theatre In Vienna Carola
Neher. To the Volkstheater In Vi-

enna Margarete Mezler and Helnrich Schnltzler. To Koenlgsberg
goes Ernst Stahl-Nachbaur, who for
12 years was a great asset of Berlin stages.
Lucie Hbefllch will go
Elisabeth Lennartz
to Hamburg.
and Eberhard Kelndorff have signed
for Magdeburg, where Ernst Legal
will rtage. Elfrlede Borodin of the
State theatre has signed for Munich, Friedel Wald for Frankfurt,
'

Ruth Albu for Breslau. Tony von
Eyck Is negotiating with Bremen
and Zurich.
Most actors of 'name' draw will
make their own tours and wIU be

Beppie de Vries Producing
seen In Berlin only for short stays.
The Hague, July 7.
The best theatre will be offered
Beppie de Vries, who lately returned from the States, Intends to to those who travel from one place
produce several operetas In Hol- to another the coming season.
land with her own companyl
"One will bo 'Student Prince."
.

Caligary Bros. Sailing

South Africa

prima donna,, .which Is very
By H. HANSON
tions.'
Despite the fact it was the flimsy. Authors for years have writ
Capetown, June 12,
hottest day for two years, the piece ten plays about declining actresses
The Tivoll Music Hall, Capetown,
and prima donnas, and all of these
was well received.
which cloL-ed down last July, Is to
plays have been fllnisy.
It played to about $125 In throe
be demolished and a nihe-story
piece
This
is
titled
'Evensong'
and
pe' foi-mances at Birmingham last
was produced at the Queens June 30, building to be erected. The major
week,.
portion will be occupied by the
Daly's Vaudeville
Bazaars (1929), Ltd., of
O." K.
Art Side Show
Shakespeare MeniorTal Wedding
Daly's theatre, once the ace muslNovelty during season of French Johannesburg.
Despite considerable protest, the
<cal comedy house in the Weist End
wiiich ma.de a fortune for the late new Shakespearean Memorial thea- playars at Daly's was invitation to
Duncan, the Capetown girl
Peggy
George Edwardesr and helped to lose tre was used for a wedding recep- view valuable paintings used in who swapi the English Channel last
one for the late James 'White, is go- tion of Evadne Flowier, daughter of scene of 'La Trolsieme Chambre.'
year, was 21 years old June 4.
Audience took advantage of offer
Sir Archibald Flower, Mayor of
ing in for continuous vaudeville.
Daly's, like the Prince of Wales^ Stratford and chairman of the thea- during Intervalsv The art treasures
The death took place Jime 4 of
Is under the Lord Chamberlain, and tre. Eight hundred guests attended were lent by different collectors and William Silver Darter of Darter &
The brldCr arc insured for $lOO,000.
la not permitted to play straight the ceremony Juno 23.
Sons, the oldest music llrm and
vaudeville, and like the Prince of groom was Robert Cyril Longsdoh,
booksellers in Ciapetown, aged 69.
Miniature Revolving Stage
iWnles Is resorting to a subterfuge son of Mrs. Washington Singer.
widow and adopted daughter surWhen 'Waltzes from Vienna' A
iand calling it 'continuous revue.'
vive.
International Bridge
closes Alhambra Aug. 0, Tom Arnold
The man behind the venture is
Tlie Ely Culbertsons are here ar- takes it on tour.
The problem of
Louis J. Seymour, several years ago
Mattle Trevartheh, known as the
a singer of light comedy songs and raii.^ing an International Contract carrying a moving stage Is said to Girl with the Golden Voice, got a.
quite well-known. He has forsaken Bri.lge match between England and have been solved by reproducing big ovation at a Johaniiesburg conthe stage, and for years has dabbled America to take place in New York the highly' mechanized scenery on cert arranged by the: committee
in the fall:
While here they will a considerably: smaller scale.
Jn property.
which is endeavoring to:, s.ecurei
.July 18 is the. opening date.
By plav nt the Press Club against a
funds to send her overseas for
tire time this is published, at least cUil) team,
Disc Merger Div. Off
training.
Jwo more legit houses will go over to
About a year ago H. M. V. and
Milder's Sort
continuous vaudeville.
Columbia, as individual concerns,
Francesca Fcrramosca, Johannes
Max Milder,, head of Warner's were making handsome profits. -The burg violinist, died recently.
He
liev.\ I'.ns cable statinpr his wl.Ce gave Gramophone Co. for the year ending was a popular player
Foster Back at ShafleBbury
in Capetown
Basil Foster, minus his partner, l)irth to a son. in Vhlladeli^hia June June, 1929, paid 60% on a capital of cafes,'
ing

employment Eigency
direct a number of

standard pla,yers back to

Record heat wave here over
week-end, pretty well ruining

are

out,
official

trying

is

and

development,,

their

;,The

Knoblock's 'Evensong'

Edward Knoblock and Beverly
was Nichols
wrote a play about a wan

produced at the Little theatre June
27 under the title 'Intimate Rela-

Berlin

Berlin, July 2.
Actors crowded In Berlin have
recognized that the situation In the
theatres of the capital not only affects their material position, but

moving

LOND4HEAT HURTS

4-WK. STANDS

SET FOR 'CAVALCADE'

also

FIVE LEGIT FOLD-UPS

.

'

making

'

here.

riety house for August 1 Is the Winter harden.
If the thing goes
through here, however, it'll be a
twice nightly proposition.

New

.

.

.

'

mitrio. died in a Berlin hospital and
was burled in the Berlin forest

Miller

London, July 11.
APOLLON'S CLICK
Vaudeville continues to look up
After 55 Mifis. at Palladium, Booked here with the
continuous show thing
Ahead and Repeating
especially In the ascendancy. More
and more houses are reverting to
London, July 11.
Dave: Apollon opened at the Pal- the policy weekly and the end is
not
ladium with exceptional success and
yet in sight. It^a Just about the
imme^dlately established himself as
a sure bet for future- spot booking most popular vaude period in London in some years.
In the house.
Russ-Amerlcan lield the stage for
Set to switch over to a non-istop
65 minutes and had to fight his way
policy of stage acts. are Daly's for
Off.
He was Immediately booked
into the Holborn and. will then re- July 18 and- the Lelceister Square
turn to London to> go into the Pavil- for Augrust 1.. Leicester Square Is
llon for an indef ruti.
the house previously owned by RKO

London, July 11.
Only opening last week was
Archie DoBear's 'Savoy Follies' at
the Savoy. It's designed as a modern succesor to The Co-Optlmlatis'
which DeBear conceived, and man;figed for years until the. artists got
IN
too big for their hats.
Shovr was enthusiastically received and the piress notices highly
Look6
morning.
fla,tterlng the next
like DoBear has again found .a winLondon, July 11.
ning idea that will get him considWith his disk records big sellers
erable podcet-mpney.
abroad, Louis Armstrong sailed on
the Majestic with his manager,
Johnny Coillns, last Friday (8) to
Farce
Duprez's
open July 18 at the Palladium. London' (vaudeville), for -two weeks.
London, July 2.
Fred Duprez tried out a farce Going with Armstrong is a colored
some time ago entitled 'His Friend's team, Snakehfps Taylor and Alfred
"Wife,' and has nbw renamed it Allman.
Armstrong's band In America has
Tour Wife' (a title used
l^end
disbanded because of the European
In America).
The booK has *been hoked .up by dates which include two tnore weeks
Weston andTiee and the show" opens- atv-the-Pavlilloni --af ter^the-Palladium, with some continental bookJuly 18 at Brighton
ings alsp set.
Willlain^ Morris Is
agenting everything.
Fqlie* Piartners. Split
Matter of salary decided against
paris^ July 2.
Armstrong taking his band along.
producing Instead, the Morris office has arLouis
Leraarchand,
head of the FoUes Bergere, has left, ranged to line up some musicians
and Paul Derval is now alona in oh the .other side from which ColPersonal differences said lins will assemble a supporting band
charge.
'
to be the reason of the rift betv-een unit.the two partners.
Dave Apollon would have been
Next FoUes revue will be pro- held over at the Palladium but for
duced by Leseyeux, and musical di- the Armstrong bookings. Apollon
rector L'henhitte^
will play a retul-n date Instead.

.

)&6u!:e3.

London' Theatre Prices
Understood City Ananclers have
tendered cash offer of £140,000 for
purcl.ase of the Piccadilly theatre.
Owners are out to get £150,000 fot
the property, which originally cost
!£S50,000, but are' likely to accept
pre?ent offer.

2.

A

fortunes of JS'oster and Miller
several years ago, when they .specialized In Ian Hay productions,
Hay one of the directors, Mil-

.the

ler Is out,

''^giiff^f'yjjEa^'^gg'^^

Hollywood, July 11.
Caligary Bros., who closed at the
Chinese yesterday (10), play two

weeks

-

.

;

.

.

.

,'

in

San

Francisco., two niore
to the Em,

New York and hop

in

Oct 1.
Bremen Aug.

pire, Paris, openin,;

23 and
Going on the
will remain abroad all winter, going
to the Palladium, London, after the
Empire date.

,

Foreign Engagements
Foreign dates include Enos Frazere whose Quirlal a -t opens Aug: 1
at the Scala, 'Berlin, Frazere sails
July 21 on the P. S. Hamburg.

On

July; 22,

Dixon and Pal and

Eenator Murphy sail on the S. S.
Paris to open In Birmingham, England, and at the Palladlunl, London,
respectively,

booked

both on Aug.

thro-^^li

WUHani

i.

All

Morris,

.

,

North-Browning Sail

.

^'

,

.Tom

Miller, re tui^ns to the Sliaftes-

bury. wlth a ne^ production, as yet
unnamed, by lan Hay in early AutTU.st.

.Tliin Is

28.

$8i000,000.

There has been

.a

general round

London lately
the house that established and they included several American
ur)

.

of foreigners

in.

jack

North,

singing

comedian,

New,York July 8 to open at the
London Pavilion (vaudeville) July
left
18.

.

Joe Browning, inonoldgist, sailed
This week the corporation, which
Winter has set in with heavy
merged the three concerns, was un- rains and very cold weather. Bus! the same day to open at the Palable to muster $60,000 to pay a ness still at a low ebb throughout ladluni also on the same date. Wm.

semi-annual preference dividend.

the country.

Morris

6fflce

bookings.

-

tuesday, July 12,

.-

mi

LITER>iTI

Authors Tur|h Publishers
adtiyities aboard,'' time copy on CanSues fair Royalties
iDespIte the walls going up from .ada's, scenic and. historic attracSilas Bent, author of several pubthe book biz over bad condltlonsr. tions, romance of ships and ship- lished books, is suing Horace Livnew publlsherfl arerenterlne the field ping, stories of famous cities en eright. Inc.; .for. royalties on a
jri even -greater numbers: than be- route, and biographiea of the early book asserted
to have beea written
depre8hi-The-faet-4hat
.

rfpre^tli^
.

remainders

-pub-- soldier-explorers-who- first-braved the

—

books pub- Great Lakes. Sheet is going over well,
lished' to sell for $2 br indre, but particularly on 7-day cruises that
which could not find a market— are take the boats out of sight of land.
now being sold at a new low, 13 There is no charge and passengers
cents a copy, does hot deter the dairior for: extra copies to send to
newcomers. Book publishers they their friends Instead of the customWill be.
ary postal.
Considerably more than a dozeii
Editorial matter and make-up sut)Ook publishing houses have been pervised by Editorial
Services,. Limestablished^ since the first of ^the ited, Toronto
outfit that runs a news
last
year
the
list
of pub- and
year,, and
picture service.
lishers was increased by about the
same number, in proportion.
Bargain Romance
With few exceptions, the new
New big mag bargain ;is the pulp
publishihg houses are unpretentious
and don't come anywhere hear the quarterly being readied by the mlag
division
of
Poubleday, Dorah. Each
long-established organizations.
A
book or. two will be published, and issue is to contain three full-length
if there is little response they fade. novels, the mag to sell for two bits.
Name scribblers like Kathleen
Few of the new publishers, care anything about building up lists for a Norrls, Pamela Wynne and Pauline
Stiles,: each with a novel in the first
li^rd puil.
Issue,
made possible by the fact that
Many of the new publishers are
authors who, because of the cur- the works of 11 three used are retailed lists of.imost tif the first- line prints. At least one of the novels
publishers, are forced to publish on was first printed four years ago.
Original publication of the other
their own.
Siibh a ohe is A. Newton Plum- two was more recent.
Title' of the neyr mag is 'Three
mer, writer on Anancial topics, who
haia been unable to get a publisher Love Novels,' and romance reprints
for his expose on the Wall Street from the Doubieday, Poran book list
debacle; called 'The Great American will continue to be used.
Swindle.* Pljummcr has placed the
work on the p^rlntln'g press himself
P' Ev F.. Magazine
and it will come put about July 30.
Vets encamped at Washington to
Another scribbler turned pub- urge bonus legislation are publish
iisher ior his own stuff Is Walter
ing a ma^. A weekly, it's called
TuUey. Tuiley, .under the psevdo- 'The B. E; F. News,'
and the staff is
hyni of PauV Johnson, has written recruited f rona
among the mei>k
^A Political Mother Qoose,' which he
Editor Is Joseph Lt.. Hefferriah,
is publishing as the Noh-Partlsan
with Arthur Jay HIgglns also aid
jf^Heirs'

'

.

'

:

.

-

.

;

.

,

'

•

,

.

.

—

^Pressi-"--.--

v-r--—;-^-v^
liig ""in^the
edltorlaT -T)reparatlon;^
the other publishing
manag3r Is Edward J.
houses springing up eschew the -gen- business
Kelleher.
eral field of the old-line publishers,
Purpose
of' the mag Is two-fold;
to concentrate along certain lines.
Typical of these Is the Wadsworth to campaign for le bonus paymient
Press, formed by a group headed by and to' keep tip the morale of the
boys, it's hope<' to continue pub
J. Robert Moss. Wadsworth will igo
in for stuff on Sbylet Russia, its Ilcation of the mag until the bonus
first book being 'This New, Red question Is settled;

Most

of

.

Freedom,', written by Thelma Nurenberg.
What eria*bles these small publlsliiers to make a start is the wllllngness of the bigger houses to take
over sales distribution as a means
whereby to help meet the cost of a
necessarily large sales iorce. Profit-,
able both ways; to.the small pub
lllsher who forgoes the establishment of a costly sales force, and to
the plgger publisher, as well.
'

.

^

Culbertseh's Gblf Drive
offensive, led by Ely
Culbertson, being about spent, the
go-getter will now attempt to fix hiis

,

.

The bridge

.

on-theip-order,-but—neyer-publlshed.In his moving papers Bent asserts
Horace Llverlght in 1930 solicited
him to write a life of Will H. Hays
under the tentative title of 'A Biography of Will Hays/ Llverlght,
Bent states, assured him that the
book was certain to enjoy a sale of
at least 60,000 copies, and that the
company, would vlgorpusly push' the

volume.

-

In; Feb., 1930, Bent signed a contract to write the book, receiving

Baum s

Latest
Probably the iarst question to be
ftsiced about 'Secret Session,' Vicki
Bauih's newest book which has
1>eeh issued by Doubieday Doran,
is as to its picture possibilities,
the answer, will be negative. Miss
^um, unlike a majority of authors who have profited from stage
and screen sales, has not considered these media In writing her
Uost recent work. She^displays the
same sure touch of characterlisa.

a gripping, often poignant
story, but It is not screen fare for
the English-speaking public. To be
questioned whether It would satisfy
as a German film. The theme is too
somber, unlighted by any hope of
tidh in

relief.

Her

member

hero, Joachim Burthe, is
of a radical group which

has decreed death to

German

a'n

unpopular

cabinet minister. The. leader

of the group, Gregor, has thrice
The
failed to carry out the order.

Sh u berts \ Plays

.

M. H.

(Cprttinued from page 39)
co-receiver Lee's jiidgment, except

-when production costs

Press Agent
Mclntyre is serving

Roosevelt's

.

41

,

as

publicity man for Governor Roosevelt in
the latter's
presidential
campaign, as he did in 1920, when
Mr,. Roosevelt ^an for vice-president.

look--hlgh.-»_

The receivership has

corhpai'a-i

tively limited funds to "operate ort,
$175,000 of the $300,000 to be raised
from receivers certificates being set
aside for production. That does not
seem like a real bankroll, consider**

Mclntyre is" with the Governor ing the task bf pulling the Shubert
and his eons on thQ' voyage this business out of the pit.
The Shubert corppration will start
week by yawl from New- York to
Pbirtsmouth, N. H„ to handle the the seasph with a small number p£
dally press conferences with the theatres Iri compaiisoh to the' large
theatrical
holdings formerly claimed
squad pt- correspondents following
in another: boat/ Contact between for it. In all there are 24 theatre9
the two boats is perrnltted once in New York and outside, 16 of
which iiire owned by the cbirporaeach day.
tloh but there Is some (juestlbn
whether eight of the latter will be
Huber's Upstate Job
retained,'
while the rceivers- are
Erwln Huber, advertising manager of the Hearst papers in Roch- committed to hold on tp only nine*
ester, N.Y,, and for tiie past two
Operating Deals
years in Baltimore, returns als pubA deal is npw pn whereby the re.

$500:

advance

script

royalty."

The manu-,

was

delivered three days in
advance of the deadline, Aiig. IB
of that year, and additional ?700
was paid him..
In Nov., 1931 the publishers declined to bring the book out and
In February, 1932 the manuscript
was returned to Brent. He is suing
for $30,000 of which $22,500 represents the royalf ties on the estimated lisher bf the Rochester 'Journalminimum, the remainder being for American.'
loss of services and disbursements..
He succeeds Frank L. McShane,
who held the job four years. Huber
Nan Brilton Goes Fiction
formerly was with the defunct
Nan Brlttoh, author of 'The Pres- Rochester 'Herald' and later pubident's Daughter,' has given up her lished a Ibcal film regional trade
publishing afitlvities to concentrate paper. V
on writing. Mies Britton, who got
out 'The President's Daughter,' herVic Watson to Chi
self, put.another book on the presses
Illness has forced James Nburse
f ecentlyj Hpnesty, or. Pplitics,' sup- to ah indefinite absence from the
ppsedly an answer to her detracr editor's chklr of Hearst's San Fran:
tprs.
Charles Stanton
cisco 'Examiner.'
Miss Britton has made a deal with has transferred from the Chicago
Albert and Charles Boni by which 'iHerald-Examiner'
succeed
to
those two will issue ^Honesty or Nourse and in turn is succeeded by
Ppltlcs' under their impri.it.
Book Vlcitor Watson of the N.' T.
comes out late this month as a Boni 'American,'
-~r.--rpublication;
Miss
Britton
'The
considers
Vines on Tennis
President'; Daughter" incident clpsed
Norman "Eper, film shorts pro
with 'Honesty pr Politics,' and her ducers and newspaper syndicate
futui-e scribbling Will consist of fic
operator* has reputedly placed Ells
tlon only. She is said to be work
worth Vines, ranking U. S. tennis
player, under contract to write two
ing on a npvel now.
sport columns weekly for the Sper
for the next five years.
syndicate
Knopf Sitting Pretty

:

:

.

,

.

.

.

Eper already has Charles Paddock
Knopf ipdks tP go into the fall
with the most piroihislng line-up of and Coach Howard Jones of U.S.C,
book house.
With Charles under similar arrangements.
Morgan's 'The Fountain' leading: all
Chatter
other 'books in. point of sales curMorris L. Ernst is the writlngest
rently, the Knopf outlook is sweet
indeed. 'Fountain' h^s had five lawyer.
arty

.

nanie on outdoor sports.
The first try along these lines is
a book which Culbertson's publish- printings already.
ing house. Bridge World, Inc., will
The Knopf list, though small. Is
publish^
Book Is called 'Culbert- extremely choice.
For
August
son's Contract Golf,' and applies the Knopf will get but Wllla Gather's
Culbertson approach-forcing method 'Obscure Destinies,' with a first
for bridge to the game of golf Calls printing of 25,000,. big' for these
for the .playing of golf along Cul- times.
Also for August, Knopf is
bertson-rules bridge linesi with the readying a new Slgrld Undset book.
volume carryihg a foreword by
With Warwick Deeplhg's 'Old
Grantlahd Rice.
Wine and New' past its 3Bth. thousand, and Beatrice Kean Seymour's
'Maids and Mistresses' past Its 19th
Printers' />uthor Service
Curtailment of lists by book plib- thousand, and both still selling well,
iishers, or reluctance of most of the and with Elinor Wylle's cpllected
publishers to take on 'first novels,' pbems and 'Of Thee I Sing' also pri
with the result that many scribblers his current list, Khpp* shbuld
have turned to publishing their own worry..
works, has led book printers to in-;
crease their facilities to a jpoint
Guild Mag An Orphan
where they can -give their clients
•The 'Theatre Guild Magazine* redistribution, advertising and pub- named 'The Stage,' will not have
licity service and all other aid for the Guild's financial support after
Sept. 1.
book publication.
Guild participated with
One printer, in addition to all John Hanrahan who will continue
these, even furnlishes Its author- as its publisher.
Last sea,son it
cllehts ofllce space and the use of was proposed to purchase the right
its name for imprinting, to hide the to use the 'Theatre Magazine' title,
dea.1
falling
selfthrough
the
author's
book
is
because of the
fact that
published
and theoretically hot price asked by the receivers.
Hanrahan is a magazin|B conmeritorious enougii for regular pub;.

V|cl<i

VARIETY
next month at Atlantic City. Atwell plans to rest in Los Angeles
and start oh a book that he has determined to get out of his system
after stalling it for years*

:

.

ceivers propose to operate seven bf
the hbuses owned by the corporation, which owes taxes and ihterest
.

on the mortgages. If the plan goes
through the mot-tgagees are to paythe fixed charges and the receivers
.

agree tp operate. the theatres; refunding such payments out pf bp-.
prating revenue.
Any additional
profits are: to go to the receiverighlp.
The plan would forestall foreclose
ur.es.
Slhce^ the: mortgagees- would
.

:

.

have

less cliahce to- successfuliy operate the theatres independently, it
is .expected they win assent to the.
.receivers' plan.
Same propositloa
has been made to the owners of the
eight. leased houses.
..
Theatres owned and tp be carrled f" Barrymore, Longacre, Gentral(not used for legit for some time),
Harris, National, iall In New York;

Masonic Temple, LpulsviUe;

Par-

sons, Hartford; Princess, Cl^icagol
(rarely booked) and Teck, Buffalo
(shut but of the Erlci-nger-Shuber.t
booking deal).

Theatres owned and

may

be op-

erated but which the receivers want,
the mortgagors to carry: Chanin'a
46th Street and imperial. New York;"

Grand Opera Housej Chicago; Shubert and Cox, Cincinnati (first to

be
Erlanger-Shubert
deal)^
in
The Gene Tunney autobiog, 'A Chestnut Street and Forrest, Phila.}'
Man Must Fight,* being readied for Plymouth, Boston. Copely, BPstbii,
was td have been ahandpned several
October.
'

.

.

lisher.

months ago.
Houses leased but which the re^
celvers would operate if the owners
advanced the fixed charges Broad-

vertising copy writer to turn novelist.-

Keith's, Phiia.;
Shubert,
City.
Same applies to the

Claire Spencer, who wrptei- 'The
Quick and the Dead^' is the .wife
of Harrison Snilthj the book's pub-

-

:

William Bullitt back from Europe. hurst, Bijou,: Morosco, all of New
Howard W- Rpper Is another ad- York; Apollb and Majestic, Chicago^
-

Kansas
Wlhter

Garden, New York; wheh the Warner lease expires next February,
out, called 'Middle Class/
George Delacprte, Jr^, and Nor- Latter has a long iground lease
man Anthony exhibiting 'Joe Zilch' owned by the Shuberts, the liousQ
being leased to the corporation.
about tpwn.

Nanette Kutner's

first

novel

Is

:

.

P. G. Wbdehpuse deserting Lbng:
Island for the south of France.
Evans Wall was born. In and lives
in the marshland he writes about.
Juana Foiist, .author of 'Prairie
Chronicle,' is the wife o£ Hal Foust,
automobile editor of the Chicago
'Trlb.'

Town of St. Joseph, Mp., gave Arthur Chapman a gavel for giving the
town a boost

in his

new book.

Leyla Georgie, actress; and Charstage 'What Price
Glory,' who turned npvellst recently,
will have another, book out soon.
Grace Livingston Hill Includes her
name in her new b ok title like this;
'Happiness. Hill/
Bob Benchley has a bobk on the

malne in

the

Unpaid Roxy Show
(Cpntlnued frpm page'26)
cpuld never, reopen bolstered some^
but the musicians and stagehands
took an indifferent attitude and
stated their unions would represent
them. Donovan Is also acting, for
nine scrubwomen whp. weren't paid.
As at the final show before the
house closed (June 30), pops were
all over the house. Including several
mouhtles outside the theatre. Every,
floor also held police, as It was
feared the more Irascible might get
out of control.
It was reported
that, a large painting had beeil
stolen from the Ipbby the day be-

sultant, retained in that .Rapacity
lication.
These printers, not to be confused by the 'New Yorker* and 'Vanity
with 'vanity publishers,' as every- Fair/
minister thing's above board. Merely a comthe
th-ugh he fails to carry out the plete service for authors who want
Another 'Herald' Alumnus
Harper list.
second part of the program and to publish on their own.
Louis McHenry Howe, personal
Newest literary group, is that
destroy himself.
and political secretary to Governor meeting Sunday nights at the old fpre.
He .becomes a fugitive and unmansion on Riverside Drive.
broker
Roosevelt; was at one time emGrocery Chain Mag
Harry llershifleld, ampng the perdergoes terrible privations, to come
lEJatry Evans, former managing ployed in the dramatic department Galls itself Noblesse de Race.
former - claimahts present, menat last into a quiet fishing village
Leo 'Spike' Taylor back from Ire- tioned $150 which had been stolen
editor of 'Life' and current motion of the old New York 'Herald.'
where he finds a sort of peace. To
picture critic for that mag,, will native of Saratoga, he had been the land.
from
his dressing rppm during the
this comes Greglor, now secretary of
Alfred Holzel, editor; 160 W. 45th Friars' Frolic engagement there.
publish a hew ma.g in September to Herald's racing expert and chart
state and^smUgly domplacent, willYork, In volunta,ry The Ff liars still have a $1,100 claim,
maker until the late WHUahi G. street,"
be called Family Circle.
ing to do great things for his erst-,
Will have five departments, pic- Reick, managing editor, suddenly bankruptcy for $9,205; ho assets.
representing the additional
pt
while companion; Joachim refuses
humor, recipes and transferred him to the dramatic
the grpss agreed upon for the series
tures, ladib,
the Offer and presently Is drowned,
Ho^ve made good in the new
style. It will be distributed through desk.
bf giiest stars during the second bf
the~aulhor ieaylng It to conjecture chain grocery stores outside of New assignment, despite the fact he
the fortnight's engagement. Their
Whether by accident or design.
25%-pf-the-gross, for the Frolic itYork.
First Issde will be given knew no one in the theatrical world.
Translation by Eric Sutton seems away. It will be placed in WashHe has been associated With Govself, had been satisfied,, but hot the
(Continued from page 33)
<o retain much of the flavor of ";he ington, Baltimore and Richmond ernor Roosevelt in a confidential
young and bad many years ahead additional 21,^%.
original.
It Is a notable book, but only during the first fe\y weeks and capacity for about i20 years.
Some Pf the destitute- peeplo
of us to make our fortune.
^doubtful of widespread appeal.
if the demand warrants, will later
were politely ushered from asked Whether they cPuld sleep on.
.Radio Loses 'Sport Page'
have additional outlets.
the office when we informed said the carpets in the lobby while the.
Lake Ships Daily
Radie Pictures was forced to con- producer that Jackie Cbpgan retired theatre, was shuttered.
Evans will continue as film critic
Ted Heaiy, who has $3,600 of tS
Novel sheet creating Interest in for 'Life' while publishing his cede title of 'Sport Page* to Robert at the age of 12.
$4,5O0|
salary still due him, had
Burkhart, who registered the nanie
Canadian newspaper circles is the 'Family Circle.'
drawn $1,000 early, oh a hunch. He
with the Author's Leaguel two
Ostermariia
'Chart,' only, daily newspaper Issued
defrayed
some of the chbrUs girlrf
months
ago.
on any. steamship, on tfie GreaP
Sandy Lang's 'Roadshow' book Is
New Haven Buy
Metro was prohibited the use. of plenty hot. .SoUinger says the rea- carfare heme after the house closed.
Lakes and designed to take the
New Haven 'JournalTCourler* has
place of metropolitan daljles when bought name and plan of New 'Good Time Girl' due to same situ- son vaude can't buck presentations,
,.L. A. 'News' Growing
deluxe against them. .> alright I'm
these cannot be obtained. Project Haven .'Times' wlilch went into re- ation,.
'Dally Illustrated News' in Loa
sorry. .The wife wonders how ty^o
is
months ago.
backed by Canada Steamship ceivership
several
Ben Atwell Writing
guys can put on a show with one Angeles, tab founded eight years
Lines, which operates nearly a hun- 'Times' was
Macfadden sheet.
He
going
literati.
Ben H. Atwell la
shoe string, . . Certain roadhouse ago by Cornelius Vanderbllt, Jh,
dred,
and
Change leaves only two" papers
passenger
stearners
'Journal JCourier' Was ahead of 'Green Pastures' (play) owner asked us how much we want- has been Increased In size from
freighters on the Great Lakes.
locally— morning
Sheet runs eight pages, is tab and evening and Sunday 'Register.' and could take up the same duties ed to worki . .we asked $4,000, figur- ilxlT to 14x19 inches. Sales price
size and carries name of steamer 'Courier* now publishing under head again, assured of' a full season's ing as long as the check is gping tP up 669i, too, fr^m two to three
and date in the mast-head.. Goes 'Journa!-Courier and New. Haven duties. But he doesn't figure on re- be bad it might as well be big and cents. E. Manchester Boddy is cow
rent publisher.
READING?
joining the show when it reopens bad
for ne^rs, the outline of the day'5 Times.'

group breaks up but Joachim, unaided,
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to provide more'^ohaln progrrama at

an annual cost of |20,000.No Immediate change la expected
at WAPI, Blrmlngbam, since BlU
Pape took station over. Bascom
Hopson becomes seoretary-treas-

RADIO CHATTER

.ucer..and gflheraJL.asjsistant-tCL Eape^

East
Frank
tenor,

Service

Cities

Parker,

renewed for 26 more weeks

over NBC.

Henry Tobias and his Instrumentalists start tooting vla^WGT
July il. An early evenlns half hour.

Jack Saatkamp left Henry Thels
orchestra to return to ivories^ of
WLW, Cincy, arid direct 'Mlnlt Bub
Review.'
Delivery Boys, while topping
unit last week at Albee, Cincinnati,
were ballyhboed as 'formerly of

~

Paul Tremalne's band supplied the
theatrical and raidio
Potential
-music and the Paramount and f'ox talent Is to be ferrieted out through
newsreels were on the scene tor an opportunity contest to be staged
clips.
Stunt was worked by Danny Jointly by radio station KTRH,
Ahearn In cooperation with NBC.
-Majestic theatre
Houston, the'
Chase & Sanborn and Flelsch- and the Rice hotel roof garden.
mann programs on NBC red netsent three announcers to
work have been given outlets Old Eientucky Home to radiocast
through WCKY, Covington, Ky., for celebration of 106th anniversary of
more midwest coverage, while con- Stephen Foster's birth. Music from
tinuing on Crosley's WSAI, low- Foster's own piano, and Senaitor
powered station, Cincinnati, Just Alben. W. Barkley sang tenor and
across the Ohio river.
bass on famous song.

RKO

WHAS

Muriel Klrl^land, l^eadlng woman
National Playelrs, LoulsvUle for past
F&M
eight weeks, canceled Interview
Mid-West
with Dan Thompson, 'Times' film
critic over WHAS, biit carte back
WLW,' where they had brief stay.
tenor, sche'd- to tell fans she was going to HollyScott Moore,
C. A. J. Parmentler substituted
wood. Said In Interview had no
for a tonsil operation.
for Ann Leaf on CBS from organ uled
but hoped to find work In
Edwin Pfister, the former singing contract,
studio of Paramount theatre. New
pictures.
cop, being heard over WISN.
York, during Miss Leaf's holiday.
Thomson Bartlett added to staff
Lowell Thomas has increased his
Pawling,
at
station
at WISN, Wisconsin 'News'
Clover Brook farm
BIG
-N. T., to 200 acres by the recent at Milwaukee.
purchase of an additional 72 acres.
Phil Selcznlck, hltery ..owner, now
Jim Doane, Morton Downey's on the air for Cleveland Thistlealde-de-campe, when sailing with down, race tracks.
the Camel singer last week, stated
Stanley Morher, WTMJ, back from
he'd start a stooge association in
Cincinnati, July 11.
brief vacation.
Merle Blackburn,
Europe.
Harry Hartmann, sports; blaster same statioit, is touring the east.
WliW Is bolstering Its a:rtists'
of Cincinnati
Basil Loughrane, production man- bureau with singing and dialog talfor WFBE, voice
'Post,' called blows for Sharkey- ager of WTAM, Cleveland, arrang- ent.
Four sucii acts started on the
Schmeling brawl film through p. a. ing a radio test for his baby son, BO.OOO-watter during the past week.
Barry,
system of Albee In that city.
Crosley'is Idea Is to have a build-up
Harry Fmnkel, alias Singln' :Sa.m,
Gene Emerald, recently with for the newcomers 1>y the tlihe cool
Is vacationing with family In Rich- WTMJ,
Milwaukee 'Journal' stamond, Ind., during July and driving tion, now on the air for WCLO, weather sets In for bookings by
coinmefclal accounts and theatres.
to WKRC, Clriclnriatl, thrice weekly Belolt.
over
The late, additions are Jack
commercial
for his Barbasol
VIck Knight, WQAR's only conCBS.
tinuity writer and originator of 'I. Douglas, Tony Ga,booch, Joaii Boaz
Don arid Lee Hancox .(The Ban- O. U.,' skit of nonsense, has Jumped and Mike and Herman.
feature fed over, to WBK, Cleveland.
joleers) morning
Douglas came from WJR, Detroit^
to NBC network, are pupils of
Mickey .Katz,-former comet-tooter- where he-W4i3-8tyled-:the 'Old Night"Steph'eii St'.TJohn, leader of Silver" In Myron Romaln's band, has turned
Watchman.' Tony Oabooch Is fresh
Bell Banjo Club, long a
monologlst to broadcast, dialect bed- from four years of radioing In St.
standby. ___
time stories over Station WJAY, Louis. Mike and Herman, dialect
Statlpn WTAQ. (Worcester, Mass/, Cleveland.
comics. Just finished a long run at
•Telegram and Gazette') has InHeinle and his German band seem
creased Its dally broadcasting sched- to be a real hit with WTMJ listen- Chicago stations. Miss Boaz is beule, adding more than a s core of ers. Put on at first as a late night ing touted by thb 'nation's station'
NBC features. It Is on the
feature. It has blossomed Into un- as a now air find. She Is an 18network.
year-old redheaded blues singer
locked for popularity.
David Lawrence, speaker oh 'Our
Grant Melrose, ^manager WJAY, from Louisville, Ky., and Is receivNBC
over
Government' broadcasts
Cleveland, haU filed application with
from Washington, editing a new Fed Radio Commission to Increase ing heavy support with an acrossthe-board swing at 9:46^7 in. and
Lawrence's
'David
publication,
daytime power to l,00i) watts and harp, guitar and three fiddles' backWeekly,' In connection with his operate at night on 600
*
watts, Its ground.
•United States Dally.'
present
daytime
power.
Harry Richman took BOO East
Side kids to the ball -game at the
Yankee stadium Thursday (13).
'Smiling Jimmy's' Mother
.

WTMJ

'

.

WLW'S
BIEDUP
FOR 4 RADIO COMER&I

.

'

;

•

WGT

,

•

WGT

WEAF

.

'

.

West

JACK DENNY
AND ORCHESTRA

oft

KFI's announcer

staff.

Mrs.
yacash.

•

NBC

.:

Technicians

,

KOMO;

James Horrabin, Jr., known on
mystiery the air as 'Smiling JImniy Horrabin,' and a. pupil of Little Jack Litpublicist, on
tle, has his mother' and girl friend

Seattle,

took
the

IB

Hawkins
WTMJ, Milwaukee, drew

JOE GALLICCHIO
Director

at N.B.C.,

WMAQ)

of

Chicago

PBOORAMB

AaHj, The Ctbldbeiv*
Nightly

Whoopee FroBram
Sat., 0:30 to 10 P.M.. .O.D.S.T.

AL

WOODS
TOP
O'

THE

MORNING

WOR,
Sleeping

Mob. to 8it.
Late Suodiy
.

JOHN

SHEYLIN
WOR
M

RAYMOND PAIGE
Musical Director

Olsen and

Ole

who have won

cut at
slash they

$1,000 awaiting hearing.
It is alleged by the girl, that after she was
of induced to leave home, Mrs. Horra?BjOOO kids bin took her to the home of a wo-

Club'

—

BERT -LYTELL

- Tallc

—

:

Sustaining

WGY,

Schenectady

Leglt-film
featured on a
Chick Johnson, Hadlo Extra' star
from Albany, where
comedy spurs, he was vaude headlining. Should
have gMned widest circulation oC

their

across the country's variety stages,
are bound to increase fin alrea,dy
larjgely-establlshed following with
their etiiereal nonsense. They bring
to the atr ai Mattewan type of

any In this series, for Lytell played
long stock engagements In the Capi.
tal district IB years a:go. Broadcast,
however, did not go on at scheduled
early-fevenlng hour; probably lost
some listeners by reason
soniewhat bombastic comedy which announced 46-mli\ute delay. of unIs at all times highly effective.
After an introduction by femma
From the start of their Inaugural interviewer, Lytell talked for. seven
.

Flelschmann hour, Graham- Mc- minutes about film experiences, par-,
on location In South Sea
Namee, along with the regular ticularly
Islands nicely phrased, but rather
long.
Would have seemed less so
the Olsen and Johnson debut In a
had
Interrogator
broHen In for ques-.
superlative manner which is not In
tlons.
the least out of order, as it soon
Queried on picture vs. stage work,
develops.

Rudy Vallee announcements, heralds

;

:

soprano laff, .while
overworked. Is evereffective as a microphonic trademark. It's not unlikely that that
glg£rle' "WIH- become to the public's
risibilities what Amos 'n' Andy's Ts
regusted' did to the dialectic penchants of the radio fans;
Their nonsense is split over both
half hours of the regular Flelschmann Yeast's 60 minutes. Their
comedy is of a, madcap nature, yet
not without its ground-base of
common ^ense as the boys essay a
little satire In their second-part adJohnspn's

pisrhaps

silly

bit

.

Lytell explained the differences in
the clearest and most interesting
fashion. Emphasized one new point;
that actors should distlnjgulsh be-'
tween fllni publicity and fame, that

when they confuse

broadcast with a welN worded local
tribute. Displayed fine voice, smooth

mike technique,

In between Vallee's smpdth dance
music evidences anew why "and
how. he has retained his, popularity
throughout these years.
'Vallee
mikes his stuff for aural and not
for. legmanla appeal.
As a result
It's always" melodic; fimboth 'and'
sane In Its modulations. There are
no intricate cacaphonles, as that
"

sort of futuristic Jazzlque doesn't

mean a thing to the masses.
When Valee briefiy rings In a line
about a song, such as 'Huggable,
KIssable You,' which was one of
his outstanders during the HelghHo club ways, there's a note of
historical stability associated with

and real

Ihtelll<

Incidentally, he Is an effec«
propagandist for the legit

fence.
tivei

dress.

the former with

the latter It Is start of their downLytell said stage had It over
screen, for the player, except from
the money and comfort angle.
Lytell spoke on his coming legit
production, and closed 16 -minute

fall.

.

Jaco.

ZOOLOGICAL PARK OPERA
'Carmen'

From

WLW,

WENR,

Cincinnati

Chicago
.__
Possibly 'uhliaralleied'amoh ope»
ras for sustained melodiousness,
'Carmen' as staged in Cincinnati's
Zoological Park outdoor opera house
proved exceptional listening over the
radio.
Entire performance was
broadcast Sunday (3) with shortened intermissions filled by the customary running comment from a
music critic. In this case a rather

'

too-refined academic yoice inevitan announcement of that sort. ably conveying a schoolma'm conPerhaps it takes too much for descension.
Chicago's Ravlnla having gone
granted that the public has been
interested in the various progressions of the Valleeltes, but, on the

other hand, it's probably so, and;
furthermore^ it strikes a very
pleasantly intimate keynote regard.

less.

His commentaries on tbe old
'Beautiful
Ohio'
and 'Naughty'
waltzes are Just the thing. In line
with revivals of numbers so far
back.
The advertising spiels in connection with Flelschmann remind of
high- -class, 1932 - style medicine
shows, but a med show nonetheless.
The medicinal qualities of Flelschmann's yeast for that 'run-down'
feeling are supported by testimonials from a man and a womaif.
Said testles are read by a man and

the way of all super-luxuries during the depression^ Cincinnati la
alone In keeping grand opera for
summer. And If present omens materialize, and .inost of the winter
opera seasons cease altogether or
are vastly curtailed, Cincinnati may
-

(Continued on Page 44)

.

woman^ -respectively,
although
man charged with maintaining a they're not the actual testators'
a plcnlC:
Johnson Floorwax advertising lay- liquor nuisance where i>oth the voices. It's, good radio showmanship, however.
out of Ted Weems got second prize mother and son visited her.
In an art contest.
Olsen and Johnson succeed Irene
The mother claims the whole af- Bordonl
Ralph Rpbertson, KMTR anas 'guest stars' on the
nouncer, will do that In Paramount's fair Is a frametip.
Flelschmann hour. It's in line with
'The Big Broadcast'
the team's fancy threeply contract
Charles Leland, off KHJ's payroll
with RKO for an NBC radio, RKO
WHITEMAN'S
IDEAS
as start comic, will be spotted perivaude and Radio pictures build-up.
odically on The Merrymakers' hour.
They're versatile funsters, and
Edith Lippman, former, continuity Speieial Days for Songplugger and their funning
Is as palatable via
New Talent Auditions
writer with KOMO, Seattle, now
the ether waves as In person or In
radio adv. with Pearce-Knowles
Abel.
shadow form on screen.
agency, Seattle.
Paul Whiteman will resume his
Hollywood Bowl concerts will go 'Youth of America' auditions tomorto NBC's gold network over KECA
row (13) after a lapse of about two LaFONTAINE'S FABLES
this season Instead of from KFI
Months. Audition's will bo held each
With Raymond Knight, Harpy
over the orange as before.
Neville, William Shelley, Charles
When Seattle's baseball grand- Wednesday morning In the CasWebster
stand and bleachers burned to the cades room of the Biltmore hotel.
Playlet
ground, twlth loss, of |7B,000, KVI, New York,, where Whiteman is enSustairiing
Seattle,, lost a couple of hundred sconced.
WENR, Chicago
dollars' worth of remote control
Last Wednesday the maestro beequipment.
Hollywood film writers are ria new policy for listening to
Roy Shields Is torn between two gan
valed
Py radio authors In their Innew
songs
for his band and singloves—NBC's Chicago studio and
timate familiarity with and employthe Hal Roach film factory In Cul ers. He has set the afternoon of ment of the public library. Espever City. He has a chance to go that day aside for publishers and cially do the providers of radio diback to his first love In August and only during Wednesday afternoons version resort to the hushed corcan't decide.
will he hear new songs offered by ridors of erudition during
the sumsongpluggers. This publishers' aft- mer when advertisers conserve
ernoon will also be held In the Cas- their money and big chasms of unfilled time need bridging.
cades room.
Soath
And so it happened during July

WELCOME

LEWIS
"Five Feet of Melody"
Headlvning Vaudeville
OPPERINO
"Out of the Air"
Direction:
:

and

I<EO FITZOISKAIO

XnUAAU McCAFFREY

Master

Without
Ceremony

.

on the
M. J. B.

Demi

Tasse

BeVne
N. B. O.
Stations

Coast

Network

•

(TENOR)
Tuiie in on

Every Monday, 11 :15 A.

0L8EN and JOHNSON
—with nudy^-Valloe'r Orelfett™—
COMMERCIAL
*
WEAP, New York

to

Management M. C. A.

'n'

-

%

first

have had.
'Sekraltary

Now

11.

Lewis Allen Weiss, manager KHJ, Jammed up here.
The mother Is accused of contributing to the delinquency of a
minor girl and la out under bond of

.

(Mualoal

Jammed

Des Moines, July

Ia A., to Chicago.
,Ken Stewart, now manager EOL,
Seattle, succeeding' Bin Sherwood.

Program
Lucky Striko Dance Hour

Amos

Girl Friend

Ben Pratt
writes
*

nbyels.
.Al WilUamsoh,

Waldorf Astoria Hotel
Victor Records
Gem Safety Razor ^
.

And

Radio Reports

-

Fred Shields

—

.

HHJ, Xos AngelM

CONDtCTOR
HOLI.YWOOD BOWIi STMTHOMT
OCISST

July 2ath
Directing Gershwin's "American In
Paris" and the Belcher BaUet

that

Raymond

Knight, studio vet-

Coast Time Switch
Haden Read bsick on WHAS,
eran, '.undertook to provide a bit of
Lbulsville, with midnight orgarilog
acting arid, needing an excuse,
Los Angeles, July 11.
from Kentucky theatre.
First of the CBS coast accounts found it In some almanac that July
Joe
Eaton,
chief
8 was nothing more nor less Imr
announcer to switch from KFRC,
San Fran- portant than the 311 anniversary
WHAS, Louisville, telling every ,clsco,
of
to KHJ, here, la the Pacific Jean LiaFontalne.
body about a whopping big son.
Ain't that someBlue Bert Kenny, old vaudevilllan, 'State Savings & Loan program. thing?
announcing baseball results over This Is In line with decision to key
If the fable kid had lived he
WHAS, Louisville, in comedy style. all coist chain programs from here. would
be just 311 come last FriWHAS, Louisville, plans to shift Heretofore emanating In 'Frisco day.. And
could NBC as a public
to 1,000-watt subsidiary on July 1« as a
two-hour weekly orchestral institution, and devoted to culture*
while 60,000- watt station Is being
slate, it win now be on weekly for prizefights and conventions fail to
Installed.
commemorate
somebody's
an
hour
only.
311th
Walter Merhoff, WHAS baritone,
birthday?

AUTHOR

ACTOR

GEORGE
FRAME BROWN
OF
CBEATOB

REAL FOLKS
THOMPklNS CORNERS

.

NOW HBADLINING FOB
POST TOASTIES

,

Thursday, 9:30
:WJZ AND KDO

•

IQ P. M.

NETWORK

.

Coaat to Coast

•

PHII'I'IP'S DBNtAI, MAGNESIA
WABC^Tue^., ThnrB., Sat., 8.16 P.M.

FRANCES

LANGFORD
MANHATTAN WELGDTEB

won—Wednefld^f

IQ P. BL
Atop Empire State Bldr*

LouisvilWJ expected to leave for
Cincinnati for opera engagement at

Wheatena Resumes

Zoo In August.
San Francisco, July 11.
Lee Coulson, commercial, manager
Wheatena Corp., off the air since
WHAS!, Louisville, iDack from vaca- conclusion
of Its "Raising Junior'
tion .vith tale of catching 92 flsh in
serial two months ago, returns to
an hour and a half.
Station WMC, owned by 'Com- NBC Sept 26.
New feature Is a dramatic sketch
mercial Appeal,' Memphis newspaserial. 'WheatenavUle.'
per. Is to Inaugurate a new policy^

It

was

all

done very

nicely, but

the: reading of fables is, per se,
much talk and little action. And
fables are an ancient form of allegory strange to the modern ear and

mind.

So It really won't matter If the
312th birthday of the fable-fabrlcitor Is forgotten next year. J^find,

ST

JHC NATIONS

STATtCN.

wm

'%

SEGBR
ELLIS

I

—

Tu^ay,

-

-
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WaYelength Trouble

Little Bits

from Air
of Al Jolson at his

mammiest Price
commercializing for Chase &
Sainborn tea and Gary is ^tUl build
or-uppering.
Gary figured he'd develop this
.

dance muslo via
still

.

.

WOR

'

'

.

;

The

listeners, especially

on these

o£ that.

WEAP

'

In line: with ethereal energy these
ball
days, Arthur Tracy, thie Streiet
very brisk with Singer, Is- patently ovisr-acting on
His signature song,
As befits a dance- the mike.
'Marta,' now takes on a snarling
hall: .setting, it's feet-inspiring if vocal
inflection as he vocalizea the
Dick Robertson was lyrics.
not sweet.
caught with him one 1:30 a.m. via
Kate Snnith, for all the familiarity
.WABC, that radio and record spngeter contributing a couple of spe- of her 'Moon-Mountain,' has leaiTied
to soften what would be a trite lyric
cialties along with being the an- burden
with a polished delivery,
nounced guest of honor,
but Tracy hasn't mastered that
Kardea.ia.AO>0% da.ncehall In his knack.
.•
_
rhythmatlcs and best suited for the
Tracy's other vocal medleys are
air at so late an hour.
tip-top, and even refutes the Smith
Tracy analogy by the manner, in
With a hew, corking miuslcal which he lends sparkle and nuance
background, Blng Crosby was at his to old familiars, but stilt the cap
from a Hollywood tiousness over his ntlsiil^-vocallzlng
best over
pick-up after being off the air for of 'Marta' goes.
many weeks. He had Eddie Lang
(unannounced) effectively getting in
Emphasis to the point of exhaus
some telling innings With that mean tion is used by 'Bisquick,' a pre
guitar, while Lennle Hayton's nifty pared flour. 'Now, don't forget the
pianbloglng manifested itself bril- name,' is said so often that sensitive
orchestral
excellent
liantly In an
nerves must galvanize Into etlfl
background with Bill Hatch's Merry sales resistance. It's on Colunibia
Men, probably a studio combination, here and there.
named as the outfit.

Kardes from Roseland

New

York,
room,
his dance music.

Is

.

.

•

,

:

.

De^

V

WABC

outlet here.

the oil company will oifer him a settlement.
Company put the Indian sign on
Kolb and Dill's nightly NPC serial,
'The Dlhglebehders,' two weeks ago,
claiming the failure of Kolb to appear In one of the episodes was
violation. -6f contract.
Since then the comedy team has
put in an appearance at the NBC
studios every night, punching the
time clock as though they still were
.

Oil concern has returned
Its -original 'Gilmore' Circus' to the
air waves, replacing 'DInglebenders,'
Cancellation of the Kolb and Dili
contract came In spite of Kolb's
chuminess with Earl Gilmore, presi-

working.

.

dent of the gas company. Kolb, who
sold Gilmore personally On the 'DInglebenders' idea four months ago,

.

.

'

WCAE

10^

WABC

wife,

Lady

Astbr);. sopranoes
with him, the commercial ttiklng
every opportunity to ballyhoo the
pair's professional and social antecedents.
Flynn manages to throw his baritone for a ^In every time.
.

Freddie Richr as a CBS« hduse
maestro, is probably an emergency
one-to-flll interlude whenever they
run shott Not that Rich with his
sterling Columbians need be thus
sloughed oft for he packs enough
basio musical Worth to command
the most important assignments.
For his IB minutes Thursday
night (7) Rich introduced Louis
Alter, composer, at the piano, with
his 'Manhattan Masquerade,' third
In a trilogy of which his first,
'Manhattan Serenade,' is his best
known Instrumental piece. 'Masquerade' ranks well with It, disclosing itself as -a colorful and inspired miniature concerto.

We

"Why Can't
Be Friends?' syniPhonlcally done by Rich's Columbians,, could not help, but asiaociate
Itself with Llbby Holman as a timely

news and musical inspiration.
Rich repeated his medley of 'river'
eongs, Btlll a:cBrkIng piece of potpourri art! presentat'.on.

group, at least for the_duration of
the depresh,
Coates coterie had men out In the
field lining up prospective station
member^ of the chain when Wall
Street backing suddenly decided It
couldn't spare the coin and called
off all promises.
Syndicate promoting the third
chain idea called Itself the Afllllated
Broadcasting Co., Inc. Coates, the
directing mind, is rated as the original founder of the dolumbia systeni.

'

Novel Studio Hookup

,

Permits PIay#-Play

.

Broadcasts of Xaines
Pittsburgh, July

11.

Although broadcasting of Pirate
games from Forbes Field

COAST PREXY

,

of

^

BUSINESS

WnH

.

Bister

station.

baseball

WABC

Nora Langhorne (announced as the

Plans for the orgaixizatlon of a
third national network, have been
abandoned by the George Coates

employees recognize is that
the voic, each time, is that of
a discharged announcer of the

here is prohibited, play-by-play %iccouhts of all contests away from
BUSINESS IS
home are being sent out over the
air by WW.SW through an unusual,
telegraphic arrangement.
BIG
Since there's no broadcasting allowed directly from the field of batSan Francisco, July 11.
tle, radio station has a direct telewive
which
:vClarence Kolb says he probably graphic- telephonic
shoots results right into the studio,
will not sue the Gilmore Oil Comwhere it is put out by a station anpany for cancellation of the Kolb nouncer at once. So detailed is the
and bill radio contract, but expects description, including eyeh pitcher's

WEAP

summer Nights programs. His

stat-

:

had Invited Gilmore to accompany,
him on the hunting 'expedition
Crosby was in fine voice. He men*Youp ex-governor Is your next which resulted In Kolb's absence
tioned his Paramount picture, 'Big
and nixing of the 62-week radio
Broadcast,' mission on the Coast governor,' Is the offlcial radio slogan
Len Small, who la scattering the agreement.
and rang the bell with a numberr of of
to
upper Illinois from
ballads. Including a swell version tidings
WCPL, Chicago. Small claims the
of 'Paradise.'
Demiocrats have copped his thunder
Hayton's own composition, 'Mood oh repeal.
Five-Year-Old Feature
Hollywood,' as a piano solo, was the
instrumental highlight. It's a pip
jGoes
Sans Sponsor
Paul Whiteman's symphonic hour
by one of the foremost plianlat-com- from
6-7 EST over
San Francisco, July 11.
Sunday
poser-arrangers.
nights will have diallers Interested.
All rumors to the contrary, KFRC
It'a ultra rhythmlo syncopation,
From the Pompeiian rootn of the played from the Cascades of the will continue. Its 'Blue Monday.
Hotel Ambassador, Atlantic City, Hotel Bltlomier. Ea.ch. Sunday he Jamboree' despite lack of a sponhas diflereht guest stars. Karl sor. Station feels five yeiar old
Isham Jones is brought Via
for a snappy halt hour of dinner Kress, gnitariat - composer, and variety program has too many foldansapaitlon.
It displays Jones !at James Melton, tenor, were thus lowers to 'permit „dropplhg, and
his best
featured last Sunday. Kress* 'Got though there have been several InThe composer-maestro, long re- Rhythm* from 'Girl Crazy* and quiries from potential advertisers,
puted, for his excellent of dance tnu- 'Devil and i)eep Blue Sea' were period goes on without a sponsor..
samples
of
Intricate
sic, sounds much better somehow excellent
Golden State Milk Co., which
via the A. C. pick-up than when strumology.
dropped the Jamboree last week
he was up the Pelham road at a
Whiteman's own Instrumenta- after two and a halt years. Is dick*Ma.rche
tions
ran
gamut
from
the
roadhou.se Inn.
ering with NBC for a program there.
His 'Let's Try Again' Is one of Militaire' In straight symphonic
the current' song outstanders and style, for the opener, to comic opera
'Pink Lady'
and
looks set for national popularity,, waltzes from
what little that may mean in eco- 'Merry Widow,' plus rhythmic arCot for
rangements of 'Humoresque' and
nomic returns these days.
other classics.
There's lots of color to the idea
of a former football and screen star
doing his stint on the air, hence
Lefty Flynn, who now baritones for
the CBS, Is a surprise attraction
and a natural—on the
Mid-

.

.

on

.

and.-saylng the

CKOK

.

.

it

tion is getting terrible.
•^he only thing is the studio

have cropped up In the
Wavelength

DIfilculties

new CBS

pannlng

Detroit, July 11."

at 540 has been found/to be out of
reach for most sets manufactured
during the last two years. Due to
this, Station
has petitioned
the Canadian Gov't ifor a 640 wavelength. Request was. okayed but for
a power of brily BOO watts instead of
the present 5,000 watts.
Other dlfficuities are the enforced
Canadian programs with a certain
percentage of time' aliotted by the
Gov't for entirely Canadian talent.
All items are understood to be
causing Columbia to scout around

OFF-DEPRESH

.

for another local outlet.

sluggish summer -nights, don't go in
'The Rollickers' simulation of the
They'll take Mills Bros, ends with the signature
for musical history.
their songs straight, sans the dress- style of Introductory. After that the
quartet does so-so quartet
Ga,rrlck is a forthright tenor
ing.
harmony while CBS' Mills Bros, are
Who Should do all right for himself still in a class by themselves as be
but will do It better If he forgets' fits any originator of song style.
that fol-de-rol.
iQene

"

43

11.

a program has
been broadcast over CKT, an
irate "pho'nie 'eaTI' will- come IhOften, after

'

Is

WOR. Mad- build-up' with a special theme song
uses that same tango 'n' everything a la the big league
radio manner. He warbles 'Sing a
thepic sons and has added the Cas- Song, of Romance' as hie theme, but
tUUans, vocal Irlo, who are Uke- ubdtalgic rhythm soriga like "l^wd
Tou Made the Night Too Long'
don't Jibe with the theme idea.
Price/ who has Just been optioned
Is
John Garriek, whom
for another 13 weeks by G&S, isn't
|)undlnie up apparently. Is bally- progressing.
He shouts his lyrics
too
miich. That sort of energy may
much
with
that
'stage
overly
liboed
be all right with an Inr'person deeni Bcreeh' hooey, while Garriek livery, but over
the ether Ifis a
doesn't help himself aiiy by talking headache. 'Song of the Fool' and a
top much about tl'.e songs 'I will Bert Williams imitation, 'Woodman
Spare That Tree,' were illustrative
next do.'
Ills

^guera

Winnipeg, July

:

NETWORK

3D

Criticism

May Cause CBS to Seek
gjJier

Enric Madreauera, l&st at'the Hothfe
Blltimore/ Is fast puttln
Star Qardena of .the Commodore
liotel. New York, on the map with
tel

,

Los Angeles, Jiily 11.
Coast radio stations do not contemplate the western colleges following the stand of the larger
eastern unlver&ltles in barring radio
broadcasting of football this fall.
Matter Is set for a decision late
Wind-ups and tossing of ball around this month at a meeting of the
the infield, that the average listen- Pacific coast conference, which emer-in has a. difficult time not be- bodies the largest universities wedt
lieving that the account Is coming
of the Rockies.
through a mike right at the field.
Attitude -of the' radio men Is that
With the Pirates in first, place in with two exceptions, coast schools
the National League and right in are state' controlled, whereas the
there _ fighting _ for. t he pennant,
.ea;stem_
achooiB ar e privat ely enbroadcasts are among the " most; dowed.
Quiet campaign Is under,
popular features on the air and It's way to
out that as taxpayer's
giving
a lot of prestige it support point
these universities public
What's
commanded
"before.
hasn't
should be allowed to get the games
more. It's being sponsored by a over
the air.
commercial account under a nice
Only two important schools hereflat rate.
abouts not state owned are Stanford
and the University of Southern- CalFormer may be a holdr
ifornia.
tiie case of the latter
out, but
GENE^GLENN'S
both faculty and the alumni are reported keen for ether, as they
TIFF
figure that the heavy gates for this
university's games are enhainced by
'

.

WWSW
.

m

SALARY

DENIED BY SPANG
Cleveland, July 11.

:

Unless their contract Is renewed
by Spang Bakeries, Gene and Glenn,.

the air reports.

.

WTAM's

ace stars. Intend to tie-up
With a Chicago l^tatloh for their
other Quaker Oats morning programs over NBC.
Comedy team has been on

BBD&O

Grab Strip

;

Away from L&t£^U

Chicago, July 11,
'Sekatary Hawkins,' a comic atrip
by Louis TIch, haa been
acquired by Batten Barton, Duratine
& Osborne for Ralston* St. Louis
firm which makes a cereal. Strip Is
liam Spang, but report goes that
will be aimed
Gene and AGlenn contract, which ex- popular with kids a;nd
the juvenile -'trade.. Probably
at
pired In June, won't be renewed un-r
' over NBC late afternoons.
.less the act agrees to a cut.
Waa prac*
^trlp
newspaper
Same
From Cleveland Gene and Glenn tlcally
set by Lord & Thomoa
ha.ve broadcast for Quaker Oats
Malted Milk

WTAM

.

122

^eeks for Spang products,

cost$225,000 and
making them biggest user of local
radio time. Split is denied by Wil-

ing

sponsors

about

controlled

..

&

*

Horllck'a
bopked In RKO Logan for
rival agency stepped. In and.
Palace here by Frank Hines they when
the rights.,
broke all house records In March, grabbed

When

since 1930.

Cal De Vol, Geneva brotherand their continuity writer,
team's manager. They are expected back from a two months' vacation at Glenn Lakes, Mich., tlfe
end of August.
1930.

in-law,

WWSW'siWerlncrra^

is

.

Pittsburgh, July

IL

.

WWSW,

Pittsburgh, July 11.
Coast Returns
Although employes of the 'SunAccounts in Telegraph,'
3
Hearst daily here, have
Dalton Solo Control
already taken two 10% cuts within
Fall, 2 Using Sketches
the last six months, the HearstHollywood, July 11.
iWheatena, Pacific Coast Borax controlled radio station In PittsKM-TR, local United Artists staand U. S. Industrial Alcohol are burgh, WCAE, got its. first slash tion, which has been under dual
only last week. It was for 10%, control
of V. G. Freytag and Victhree new NBC accounts for the too, and all alojig the line.
tor Dalton, both operators of small
fall.
Whcatena (McKee & Albright
until then wat the only
chains here, goes back to Dalton's
local
air
factory
keep
up
salary
to
the
out
Sept.
26
of
starts
agency),
sole control Aug. 1.
,
San Francisco orange network with scale, all of the others having put
Frank ' Bull, managing KMTR, la
cuts Into effect some time ago.
switched to. Joint managership with
a sketch by Raymond Knight.
Jack
Kelfer
of
Preytag's
KMPC,
Pacific Coast Borax Co,, through
Beycrly Hills. Lyman Petera sucMcCann - Erickson agency, starts
Perry's
$tation8
ceeds as chief of KM.,.''R.
Oct. 4 on the WJZ basic blue netSeveral program switches are InLbs Angeles, July 11.
work with a series of dramatic
Truman Perry, formerly of KHJ, cluded In the transfer. Broadcastsketches.
No talent set excepting
Joseph Benlne to direct the inci- bdt more recently In radio adver- ing .of night baseball games In the
tising on his own, will be given Pacific Coast League, a feature of
dental music.
U. 3. Industrial Alcohol (J. Walter managership of KFVD and KPAC, the Hollywood station, went this
week to KMPC.
Thompson) will be over the WEAP. sister stations.
Stations have been operated last
network commencing Oct. 23, with
few months by Llndell Young, atno program decided upon.
torney for Auburn-lTuller company,
Suit
Broadcast
owners of the station, following
Paris, July 2.
resignation of John Swallow.

KMTR

New NBC

COAST FOOTBALL OVER
AIR SEEMS PROBABLE

on

To

,

WCAE

'

youngest of the
Station
broadcasting studios, was
granted permission last week from
the Federal Radio Commission to
Increase its daytime sending power
from 100 to 2C0 watts. Installation
of a new Type 2B0-W RCX-Victor
transmitter took care of the additional power and a 10-day 'period of
testing la now in operation.
was organized only a
year ago by advertising Interests,
but Is now operated under ci working agreement with a Pittsburgh
newspaper..
local

WWSW.

.

Two

New

'Guide' Pilot

Chlca&O, July 11.
Leonard Dubkin is out as managing editor of the chain of 13 'Radio
Guides' published in Chicago for
local

distribution

in

that

many

cities.

Ed Fisher, of New York, -succeeds;
Move Is reported to imply a policy

change in the direction of more
sensational treatment of news as
_ Georgie Prite and Sid Gary have against the comparatively conservathe game deep-chested style of
energetic songology. They remind tive policy to date.

Kreisler Anti-Radio

The Hague, July 1.
concerts given by thie Amsterdam Concertgebouw orchestra^
conducted by William Mengelbbrg,
are usually broadcast for Holland
by the A, V- R. O. When Krelaler
gave a violin aolo witb tbla orchestra, he objected to the mlcrophonei,
Over
^yben this solo was on, the microphone was BWit:;hed 'off and the
First instance here of a broad- same vlolln-concertp he was playcasting company being sued for ing In Amsterdam was broadcasted
AD EHtli'S ££C£I7£E
giving a playwright publicity, is from one of the Kreisler records.
A receiver In equity has been ap- that of Marseilles Province being
pointed for National Radio Adver- sued by Marcel Pagnol for broadtising, Inc., 120 W. 42d. street. New casting his play 'Mar lus,'.
Articles
Pagnol, when in Marseilles, inYork, which, while said to be solvent. Is unable to meet current ob- troduced 'Merius* over the mike, but
Jerry Vft^, the •usted N. T.
ligations because of decrease in in- thought the play, .which was to be 'Graphic' radi4,columnist, has as hia
come. No estimated, debts or assets broadcast afterwards, would only parody theme song: Trri Still With-,
go on the air in the French col- out a Column with Summer Coming
are mentioned.

The

.

.

.

:

WaW's

'

National Electric Transcription
Corp., with a claim of ?3,177, was
the petitioning creditor.

onies.

He

objected to continental On.'-

France receiving

it

because

it

to be acted In that territory.

was

Wald

is

doing a couple of artlclea

for 'Collier's*

magazine on radio.

.

_

;

RADIO-MIISIC-NITE CLUBS

VARIETY

Ad.

.

Aileen Stanley's Buick,

NBC NIXES BIG

WHOLESALE PRICE NTG Lookers' $40, Idea PAUL WHITE SUCCEEDS
Of Midsummer Salaries
BUTCHER ON CBS PRESS
LOOKS OFnCIAL NOW An idea of midsummer 1932

15c

Whiteman Broadcasts

Alleen Stanley goes on the Paul
Wlilteman, Buick broadcast Friday
..^
^16)
Beginning with thait broadcast
the Whiteman'peTiods will be spon^
sored each week by Bulck, OldsmoNBC has decided It won't pay a blle and Pontlac, in the order
dime for the right to carry a side- named, instead of solely by Pontlac
line report of the Olympic games. as heretofore. All three are General
Committee In charge of the event Motors.
Misa Stanley, besides the first
Is aslting for $100,000 for nh exclusive hookup with either of the net- BulckrWhlteman period, will be on
works. Even at the figure, the com- the two foilowirig Bulck broadcasts,
mittee didn't make it clear whether which gives her a two weeks Interthe chaln-ln turn could sell all or val between broadcasts.
part of the gamecasta to a cohiT
merclal.
Repoi-ted deal to get Douglas
Fairbanks to ainnounce the games
over its three weekly niches Is de(Continued from page 1)
nied by Lucky Strikes. Glggie account points out that, even if the dam, which went dark with 'Face
committee okayed the entry o? a the Music' last Saturday (9).
angle,
the
commercial in '^he ether
Jjast week seemed the deadest in
daily -events would be over several managerial ofllces within memory,
hours before Lucky went on the air. but even though this week showed
Program hits the coast at 8 o'clock. sighs of activity (preparations for
Commercial, however, says It Is the new season) for the next month
conslderirig the Idea -of putting on
or until mid-August, Broadway may
a is-mlnute resume of the games as hit a level beneath ieven. the prepart of the hour's show, with a
war period.
name from the sporting world enNew Season Prqspect
gaged for the affair.
But there is a better outlook for
the new season than was anticipated.
The fabulous lists of new
. KOSLOIT BAND SPOTTED
shows that formerly ajjpeared durLos Angeles, July 11.
ing the dull -months are among the
West Coast, Long Beach, Cal., missing, the reason being that most
has engaged Lou Kosloft's band to of the one-time leading producers
work in conjunction with Its n
are broke, halve lost their cunning
Started last or are on the way. out.
five act vaude policy.
Instead,
>veek.
there is ;a new line of managers
Band will alternate between stage coining into the ifleld. They aren't
and pit.
tyros, but they are or a younger
genVfatiori.
Dlscburitln
the shoe-

—

-
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Low

Record B^way

.

'

.

w

.

'

afil-

aries are the $40 a week wh'lch the
Thfl IKn wholesale price for _she.et NT<5J[fiakerj3'_M!ceiie.v.at_,ti^^^^
_jB8se_S.-JButcher,_wien-he-saIlod
the same for a European vacation. Friday
looks oflflclal now.' That wood festaurant.
(8)
means a 26c flxed retail price, to be girls were doubling -from the big on the Holland- American liner
musicals in the winter they were Veendam, was- let out of the CBS as
printed on th^ title page.
Under the fofmer 16% to 18c booked at. exactly twice' that, In ad- director of public relations under'
wholesale price, it gave the syndi- dition to their musical comedy In- the same circumstances as Joe Don*
cate stbres the big in and under- comes.
ahue. Donahue was asisistant

music

to
mined thie many smaller sheet muPresent Hollywood show costs the BS president, William S. Paley,
dealers who can't operate on $2,600; (800 for the band and the and when leaving for a European
isic
that small margin as dd the chain rest foir the large chorus and spe- furlough h^ was given four weeks'
outlets.
olallsts. Faith Pticon's $176 for her salary and told not to come back.
The uniform wholesale and retail fan special tly Is among the top sal- Same thing happened to Butcher.
prices It is believed will permit for aries,/
Donahue is stlU abroad.
a nice iiiargf n all around and, it Is
Paul W. White, CBS news editor,
hoped, It will stimulate business.
is now in. charge, and officially succeeds Butcher in charge of the CBS
press relations.
.

Radio Reports

la BeDe's

'Frisco Nitc

Spot Openii^

(Continued from page 42)

No Raye

be unique beyond

San Francisco, July

claims.

11.

Llyingstoh launched her
Show Boat' cafe here last week to
Spot was capacity,
$5 opening.
with La B611e calling the newispa:per lads the following day, announcing she would open a chain
of similar cafes throughout the
country. None of the scribes went
several advising
for
the yarn,
Belle

.

.

its

own

publicity

Dancehall Trade; Mends
Rochester, N. T., July 11.
pancehall business is oh the niend. fair start at least.
Nq less than six places along the
Eight Shows Left
lake going strong, with more likely
bt Broadway's current list of
to open. Last, year only two, and eight shows only two are sure of
starving.'
lasting out the remaining seven

dict that
opera will

,

available over the
studios sans scenery,
diamond horseshoes, but not in theatres.
As a
matter of fact, many of the broadcasting :3tudlo productions have
possessed indisputable excellence.
.'Carmen' was sung and played
with plenty of everything in the Zoo
Park.
was the origination,
but a hook-up Included WENR, Chicago. It was a cream pffefing for
Sunday, although there :are bluenoses in the backwood^ who ,lnsist
upon emphasiing the plots of operas.
And thers was ho Will Hays among
the
great
librettists.
'Carmen,'
which merely deals with a fickle

radio from
production,;

be

and

WLW

.

.

.

,

commercial districts, with oiie of
MINUTE RUB SP.ORTOGRAMS
the most popular dpwn near the
with Pat Flannagan
docks, in the wholesale commission News Summary

COMMERCIAL

In this particular spot, if a patron WBBM, Chicago
weeks of -summer— 'Of Thee I Sing' doesn't do a raVe over the food, he
This onei is a circle. Everybody
(^Music Box) and 'Another LanIt starts ; ith
is not welcomed on his second visit. Is probably pleased.
guage' (Booth), the latter a late
Flannagan, announcer and
idi^a of virhat can be had for \fat
Some
spring entrant.
That go^es double little money is their July 4 menu, sports commentator.
In both caso far as holding over into the new
pacities
he's
-popular
and infiuenoysters,
consisting of terrapin soup,
season Is concerned.
tiai.
He's chummy with promoters
breast Pf wild pigeon, wild rice
and
Intimate with fans. He menRevival of 'Show Boat' has a
wine and the usual side dishes. Tap tions the promoters and the prochance of sticking, but It is hard to,
for the meal was $2 per plate. En-^ moters mention Minute Rub. They
figure any of the others holding on
trance to cafe is through a sawdust telegraph
endorsements
of
the
unless It be 'Counsellor At Law.';
.floored Jjarroom. Dining room looks greaseless, stainless liniment and
'Cat and Piddle' Is. week to week
la usually filled get paid off in friendly plugs.
The
and a weather break could string like a barn, but
with names, that make 'Frisco the fans get the sales message sand
through.
But
others
are
the
down
it
wlched li} between the box scores
coast's big town.
so low they are liable to stop any
and batting averages and gossip.
time and there are not likely to be
Might be a little nibre adroit in
any Important additions to the list money house rent off paced bit some respects. For example, start
for another 30 days. Lowest total less than $4,000.
ing oft cold Into testlmonlallSr with
•Cat and Fiddle,* tot.ah (40th no preamble,
last summer on Broadwa,y. was 11
is not calculated to
Holiday(M-1,400 - $3.30).
-week)
hold persons possibly tuning In for
show^s,
matinee last week boon for musical the first
time.
'Follies' as Pioneer
with principals on percentage; went could be dovetailedCommercial copy
with a thread of
Summer legit shows developed as to around $13,000.
continuity- for better results.
a regular thing when Zlegfeld. pro
'Counsellor - at - Law,' Plymouth
Mlnute\Rub is a new product akin
Apduced the 'Follies,' especially tor (37th week)' (C-l,041-$3.30).
1 summer trade In the aIr-<cooled New proxlraiatlng $6,000; house and show to Absorl^ene and Sloan's. Land.
along.
Amsterdam. The Shuberts then es pooling and may string
Sing,' Music Box (29th
'Of Thee
tablished revues : of the 'Passing
Eased off
week). (M-1.000-$5.50).
Show' type at the Winter Garden to -about $23,000 which Is still profit
V.
Generially there were also two hold- able; will doubtless- pick up again
over comedy or dramatic hit3, and and is slated to last until holidays.
that was about all. Housed to keep
'The Web,' Morosco (3rd week)
(Continued from pagje 26)
open during the summer a bit later (D-893-$3.30). Doubtful after this ception, only five litigants refused
were the Cohan, Gaiety, Globe and week; meller st{|,ying because of to accept the bureau's, decision and
Cort.
Others became summer fix picture rights money; maybe $2,000. tgok their complaints
further to the
Other Attractions
tures when more shows pf the
'Show Boat,' Casino (Carroll); law courts. In each case the VMA
revue form developed, such as revival getting best money but decision -was
upheld. One went be'
'Scandals' and 'Vanities.'
away under capacity at $28,000; ypnd. the lower court to the Appel
Hawever, there are no summer dropped from previous week.
late piyislon, which reversed the
re
revues, this season. In fact, revue
'That's Gratitude,' Waldorf
first, decision
and sustained the
producers have steered away from vival; very llttte money.
'Lingering Post,' Provlncetown; VMA,
presentation during the hot weather
Chesterfield's Idea
because such shows have been in the Village.
Henry Chesterfield' declares the
framed to run a season. The deprivate arbitrating practiced at the
velopment of the modern picture
NVA club -will be extended to take
theatre shows, and radio, has un.

DUKE

"

ELLINGTON

.

And His Famoos Oribestra

.

Brosdcastlnr from

LtNCOLN TAVERM
Chicago,

EveiT

III.

W«flne6da7

- ITrldar

Via

WON,

Colombia Network

Personal Hanairement

;

IBVINO HILLS

Ezcloslve Hanagement
HILLS-BOCttWELI., Inc.
SoTeatb Ave., New Xork

7M

BARON LEE
[j
and His

^

BLUE RHYTHM BAND
'

COTTON CLUB
MEW YORK
NBC

12-12:30 P.M.

FRIDAY
I2-I2-.30.P.M.

PartaMl tautgtment
IRVINfi MILLS
Eieiutlva Miaagaiaent

MILLS-ROCKWELL,
)09 Seventh Ave.,

Inc.

Kew ¥ork

Cutting N.

.

COLUNNi
BROADCASTING

Blumey^s 2 Suits

eaten into the legit
both summer and winter within the
(Continued on page 11)
past half dozen years.
originally Intended to build a thea-.
ire, is the subject of a foreclosure
Estimates for Last Week
(Top admission price inclusive of action filed In the Quaker City by
Blumenthal, who holds a second
federal 10% tax.)
'Another La.nguage,' Booth (12th mortgiage on the property. "This
week) (C-708-$3.30). One of three lien was given Blumenthal as seshows which played matinee July curity for payment of the $400,000
Fourth (rain) and sold out; jumped settlement price rhade with Fox on
$3,000 on week to nearly $12,000.
his claims against the company for
'Bridal Wise,* Cort (7th wfeek) cpmmiisslons due in connection with
(C-l,043-$3.8O).
Players on per- his putting oyer the Fox-Loew
centage; willing to accept small stock deal of 1929.
Attorney ]^urkan, 6t New York,
and Roy M. Livingstone, of Philadelphia, are representing Blumeh-

SYSTEM

..

.

Pereonal Representative |
Thomas O. Rockwell
Mills- Rockwell, Inc.
'

799 Seventh Ave.

NEW YORK

0:l6 P.M., Toesda J, Tkarsdar

mm

GLOmpyiNG Me POPULAR SONG

.

thal.

•Foreclosure suit follows receivership of the Fox Theatres Corp.
Around $365,000 of iBlumenthal's
original settlement -figure remains
unpalO..

/mqram
lOJD IO:i9 CS.T.
'

MannKement

MltLS-ROCKWELL;
-

A.

;

questionably

-4B6YS AND
A GUITAR.*^

Wea VAT.

40%

79d 8«v«ntli Av«.,

less tha-i last year.

num*

Duds

S&lAi'y Petition

Santa Monica, Cal., July 11.
Francisco Perullo, baiidleader, has
been given a yeiar's contract at $300
a month to head- the Santa Monica
Civic band. Document; went into
effect July 1, despite an ppppsitlon
campaign.
Petition circulated to cancel the
contract, failed to_.achIeye Its purpose. City charter provides that It
25% of the voters are against any
contract the municipality makes, it
Petition was not
is null and void.
against Ferullo, but an attempt at
economy.

NBC

Program to Jiapan

Los Angeles, July: 11.
win collaborate witli Japan
Broadcasting Co. on a program going from here early in August in
which members, of the Japanese
Olympic team will i)a.rtlcipate.

NBC

.

will be sent short wave
over the Pacific, and re-broadcast
to major stations there.

Program

'

DUMB
CflACKERS

ROBERT
BURNS
PANETELA

WABC
°

EveiT
Wednesdar
Evening
.

at »

I

M^^l^f BROTHERS

RUTH

.ls

They turn out in the same
bers but at $2 o:- $3 per head.

BURNSi. ALLEN
wkSTINOHOrSE ELBCTRlO
Presents

'

E.8.T.

[

gross

.

Natworfc Every

WEDNESDAY

MONDAY11:43-12 P.M.

1,400 people at his Pavllloh

;

.

Broadantlsi Over

that with the same
Royal
roadhouse oyer the weekend the

berg's plaint

.

at 10:30 to 11 P.M. C.D.S.T..
'

People^ Less Gross

much to preAn Idea of roadhouse business
the day may come when around New York is John Steinnot too

it's

.

district.

Same

!

Indeed

they'd send solicitors from the. ad-,
vertislng department.
Opening was no rave, with few
register repof- 'Frisco's -social
resented. Town. is flooded -with eating and entertainment spots that
have been In operation since the.
Anyone new coniihg in has a
flre.
tough time getting started. Unlike
flossle. Is comparatively innocuous
other cities, lio matter what a night
In plot compared to some of. the
spo.t has. AQ_s.ell here, it'6|_tJie_ fpod others; - T-Purther more,
"those cpm~
that counts.mentaiors clean up the plots anystringers, bound to bob up when
Few of 'Frisco's famed eating how. After all, the great Ameirlcan
there are so many theatres dark, places are of the pretentious type. household is tuned in!
Land.
the hew season should get off to a, They're mostly hidden away in the
.

.

When

.

.

'

Tuesday, July 12, 1932

Granting of a foreclosure order
Blumenthal would be subject to
the rights of the first mortgagee,
the Philadelphia Savings Fund Society.
First mortgage amounts to
,

to

?l,800,0O0.

INC.

New York

Since the parcel

was

bouglit

Fox

has spent un additional $2,000,000

in the VMA's Jurisdiction, with
Chesterfield arid William Lee as the
arbitrators.
Unless the
de^
cislons have, the weight of author-

NVA

that has always backed the
VMA'e, elimination of thiie latter

ity

could .rebpen ;the vaudeville field to
the wide open igyp that's always
plagued the vaudeville business, but
mostly under cover durlnk the
VMA's regime.

The NVA's" cutting committee of
three isn't limited In scope and can
recommehd economy where it sees
fit,
but the understanding is that
most of the slicing will be in the
New York social and charitable
ends. The Saranac sanitorlum probably will not be touched. Committee's fixidlngs will be delivered to the
NVA Fund board, which Is expected
to act before Aug. 1.

KU

(Have You Had Your
Iron Today?)
12:4B P. M. E.S.'T.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday—
Tuesday

WJZ
& Thursday—WEAF

nm

LYMAN
AND BIS
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Colnmbia BroaacastloK Syatem

PHILLIP'S

DENTAL MAGNESIA

Toes., Thnrs., Sat. 8:16 <En*t>

COAST-TO-COAST

ZNETZ

OFF

and

HI CO LIN A

''STEERO"

Program, Wednesdays/lO:15 a.m.,

in

taxes and interest costs, raising the
total for the lot to around $6,000,000.

ALu'PETE

WEAF

Taesday/Jnly

SIC

12, 1932

Writing

Musical Merry-Go-Round

VAIUETY

Off

It
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Inside Stuff—Music

•You are on our books as

owing
-

.

Analy-Hta.j(Jf J»ADa-JBla3S)J_a

general monotony ot the current basas- the answer to the general slump
In cafe bUBlncsis; They all sound- alike.
All play in the same tempo, the same style, and have the same vocal
goIolBt or trio to coiitrlbtite the singing interludes, In rare instances are
any doing return business. Band showmanship, building the dansapatlon for novelty, with vocal specialties and other hokuin, explains why
tKe convert chargies cqme baclt.
Besult of the similarity has been tiiat public Interest in bands is shot,
only those with radio commercials are In the money. They have the
sole worth-while names and axe content to rest on their radio reps.
There is no intimacy betv/een the band entertainers and the customers such as Mai Hallett used to create on his ballroom, tours, or such
as. the Cocoanut Grove in lioa Angeles' Hotel Ambassador still enjoys.
There, Abe and Ben Franlt, the hotel managers, encburage their Ous
AmheiDiB and Phil Harrises, or whoever happens to be the band attraction, to hoke it up; engage in novelty business with vocal and other ehtertalning sidelights, and give the customers a run for their money.
Around the New York belt they go into practically any of the spots,
take a few whirls around, get a load of the personality maestro, who,
often as not, also warbles ever and anon, and that's all there Is to that.

_

a

smalls amount
of
Please Jprget^ about It^

monojr^

You

don't

Please do

owe
come

It

any

always a moot subjej^^t in the music industry, iis agaiii
receiving attention.- Latest tropDsal. to jeliminato the practice whic h per^
mite dealers and jobbers to return sheet music for full credit at any ffincir
Counter proposal Is to convert it into a, 10% return. This is being aUvori
cated by Larry Spier, gen. mgr. for Famous Music
Undier the 10% Idea, dealers would return that amount on. all. sheet
music purchased during the yoar. This proposal has befen placed before
other publishers and will probably come up for discussion by the in(las>
try as a wliole shortly.
>
As it stands; t>ubllsher who sells a dealer $1,000 worth -of sheet mu.<ji0
often has returns amounting, to $500, or half tho amount sold.

Return

loiiger.

in again, !30on,
and resume bur pleasant rela-'
tions as previously.'
It's
another
New York
speakeasy gag, ^heae letters
:went out last week to everyone who haC tabs in the par-

ticular joint.

privilege,

'

.

OriyibeOster^

M

Cohmibo

Either Harry Barrls or Art Jarrett
With ah orchestra succeeds Russ
Columbo'a at Woodmansten Inn,
Pelhain, N. T., roadhpuse, this week,'
when Columbo essays a picture
Harry
bbuse tour to- the Coast.
Barrls is from the Coast and Jar»tt, like Columbo, is a radio crooner who may follow CoIumbo'« lead
Jerry
and add a band himself.
•Wald, ex-N.^ X.. AGraphiclTadiq^colomnist, has been nientioned also ais
-to
Baxris,
Wa;ld
with
co-maestro
a
wave the stick 'and Bafris singing
and at the piano.
Barrls and Loyce Wbitenian (Mrs.
Barrls) were brought east by NBC
for a radio buHd-upi

-

Columbo wlU break his jump to
the Coast via some, eight weeks of
picture houses. He's set for a Fox
picture when he reaches Hplly;.1rood.

.
,

Colutiabo received 12,600, later re^2,000. New band will be

;

duced to

ait around )1,600.
Jack Osterman with an orchtotra
also wanted for tlie berth. Osterman m. c'd for Columbo's opening

salaried'
Is

and thus Interested the manage-

ment very much.

GuttW

"music.

MCA LOSES 2 SPOTS TO

Strikes.

.

,

47

Is

now

11.

?

polid-

to istamp out
wage scale slicing ahd has problbIted two leaders-, and 16 musicians
trom playing further/^tudio fengagements a;fter Investigation of chargefi.
Leaders are Curley Riggs at Bennett and. Sam Brail at Trem Carr.
Union is also on the lookout for
flyrbyrnight shoestrlngers who hire
orchestras for sideline musle iand
then spot hidden mikes' to record

^e

music.

..

Jack Tellen,

INC.,

i.?

almost

After completing his week at thie
July 23, Paul Tremalhe's

Palace,

will es^y a tour of onenighters. Tremaine Is a CBS band.
niighters are being

His one

RKO

booked

conjunction, with CBSintends to give Tremaine a

CBS

iii

wire wherever possible.

Heavy Ballyhoo; but
No Advance—Sjmiph Off
O.,

July

.

11,

-

'

.

there.

Pub. Ball Team Trims
Band, Lose Plug Chance
11.

Publishers
won 14-^9 regardless of the plug.
Irving Schallman hit a home run,
Charles Allen, mailas'ing the Pu'JMaitland's

Red Nichoia. opened a four week.s'
engagement a,t the Castle Farms,
Cincinnati, yesterday <11).

Nichols
Stevens to

engaged Frances

prcheistra.

James

MiLLER MilSIC,
Oi -West 46th flii^,

Allen, former

In 25, years.

Barnum &

Mills'

Foreign Deals

catalog.
B.^ FelJman. will
represent Mills in Erj.^?land and AiRose Robbins joined liusliahd' Jack' berti'for the Teutoni countries.
In retrolt over the weekend.
Mills lias taken 'Don't Tell a
Spu.r from Dix, Ltd., for America,

City

to \hl3

SALES FELONY
!Lo8 Angeles, ^uly 11.
pinning conspiracy charges od

By

pirated
printers,

song sheet selleris and
U. S. Department of Jus^.:

investigators havis

tlce

'filed

felony/,

indictments against two sale^:^leIli
and two pressr.ieh and are plar.ulnffa nation-wide campaigii to ellminr.ta
the racket. Four men are in jiall,
unable to raise $5,poC bond placed'
decided.
on each.
2'he Chicago representation was
Felony charge carries a stiffeij
deemed necessary by Mill.s in line penalty than the previous ml.<->de«(
with his expanding activities. A meator indictments.
Boys on tti<|
first move Is the signing, of Henry
selling the sheets were mak^
Dunn for a radio build-up a.s a sing- streets
ing as high as $60 a day here.
ing bandmaster personality. Dunn,
Local prosecution will be used a^
formerly in vaudeville as Rcme and
for slmlfar actions
Dunn, will be plugged over .station a precedent
the country,
WJJD where Mills has an in through throughout
Phil Cphenj American Society^
Columbia- Phonograph,
in
turn
representative,
i.s
filing a <:ivil ac4
hooked up with Mills-Rockwell,

being informed of Chicago con-

tion in U. S. District court against
the four, asking $1 a coi:y for each
of the aheet^ fo-and at tlie pvlnt
shop.
Between 6,000, and 10,000
were seized. Also asking for a, writ
of seizure to Ihipound the forms
and type ^ fr'tm whloh the" lyrica
•Were printed..
.

1

Original for Crosby

Hollywood, July 11,
BABKSI0BHIN6
Paramount will use only one origSan Fmncisco, July ]1.
inal song In its 'Big Broadcast.'. It's
Anson Weeks will barnstorm onetitled
'Please,' authored
by Leo
night Stands in the bay district 0 11 rRobin and Ralph Rainger.
Bing Crosby will do the number. ing next four weeks,
He will replace himself with one
In addition to three other compositions, tsed frequently by liim over of his own orchestras at the M.irk

WEEKS

.

"

the

Hopkins

air.

hotel.

.

HEG

CAMPBELL ANirSONNELLY
•

Take

1'leai.ure in

An.ioDn«'fnir

.,

IRWiN DASH MMSIC CO., Ltd., LONDON
Mr. Dash IS nOvir in New York artd can

;

Etkins Is staging a Land It's from 'Paulette,' now musical.
'Liebc War Es Nle,' J; current Gercomeback at the Calais, Mp.iick
road, N. Y., With Jean lvr;Jin'.s man song hit, will, be .Americanized
by. Mitchell Parrlsh.
revue.

Eddie

New Tork

BOOTLEG SONG

JERRY
.

Bailey band leader, has been Chosen
Jack Mills, head of Mills Music,
conductor of the newly organized is just back from a fgicign trip, acVeterans of Foreign Wars ba:nfl at companied by Samuel .lesse Buzzell,
Mcdway, Mass., the first band tliere his attoiney, to set foreign rights

Inc.

Boiy

lishers, boastfully invites challenges.
But they use a soft ball!

sing with his band.

^'MftRDI'GRAS"
'IDRUMSJM MY HEART"

,

ditions in the past.

Chlcaeo, July

"TWO LOVES"

—

,

HERE AND THERE

has

Mills-PetriOo

.not

sical career.

-

111

—

-

the. music publishers are on the pan now front
the industry .at large. Publishing execs admit there's too much round<(
tabling going on but state that come of it is necessary to formulate planfij
concerning procedure as regards the radio situation.

publicity.

Johnny Green, American, wrote
Music Publishers' toam stepped
and Soul' In England, for out of the Woods IJuildlng last
wliich reason the American -authored TThursday and onto a baseball diasong was first popularized over mond at Grant iPark to meet Johnny

-

H

.

.'Body

" ^H^li ^^

--

These meetings among

of assault and battery in, Pittsburgh.
faces maximum penalty of $1,000
fine and three years' iraprisonment.
Horn player was Julius Gardner,
who claimed Broudy clouted hl'.s
while being aired from band. Giardncr In first' trial was awarded $3,600
Inc.
dr.mages because his eyeslsht wias
Petrillo
and Mills weren't so
Impaired and his lips so injured
chuinmy for a time through Mills
that it temporarily wrecked his niu-

He

'

columns of free

'

—

•

Cleveland, July 11.
For slugging a Cleveland French
horn player in the mouth, David
performances here of the Chicago Broudy, band leader, was convicted

Columbus,

INACTIVE

Hotei ln|

for silent pictures.

mentioning the publisher's name.
HatcttttrHills Hasic
\
Radio's rule that no number can
be pluggied twice over the same staTakes 0?er
Co.
tion; in one h6ur Is also doemed too
arbitr. ry. In that even a.fltrain Injduded in a medley will be counted
Chicago, July 11.
one playing ^ind can and does
Irving Mills, during a 10-day visit
Idll .an elaborate specially-built plug
to Chicago, patched, up hir; affali^
witli full vocals, etc. No judgment,
is employed and no distinction made With Jimmy Petrillo, boss of the
Musicians* Local, and has decided to
in this matter aay the publishers.
open an oflflce in Chicago. Charles
Horvath will be in charge. CoinDAVE BROUDY COIiVICTED cidental with the new branch oiBce,
Mills takes oVer the Milton Weil
Question of Weil reSlugged French Horn Pliayer—Faces Music Co.
maining with the company is to be
$1,000 Fine and Three Years

seats selling at $2 for eight

Inc., is inactive

la

—

^
:

During the AmeHcan FeJeratlon of Musicians* convention in Lost
Angeles, the executive committee \/as approached by two inventors wlici
claimed basic patents on photo-electric cells that would control all talk^
Ing picture recording. They wanted the A. F. M. to huy their rights,
close down on talkers and put all idle musicians back to work playing

Wed

band

by

the 'iplil^upr".

-

summer.

i

numbers coming

'

symphony orchestra, scheduled to
play In the stadium of Ohio State
over •University beginning July 14, and.
the iiiggest ballyhoo play given the
Bemie Pollock is out and may pliems, whole schedule had to be
jconnect with Jack Mills Music.
called oee -because of lack of response in advance subscriptions.
After a two week drive only )1,600
worth of ducats had been sold, despite that town was plastered \irith
ads and newspapers gave the idea,

YELLEN,

^

the

vocalis

MCA

set.

With

.

Omiting

equivalent to no plug at all in music
execs' opinion. Those lyrics are important to sales.
An offshoot of the- high speed
Chicago, July 11.
Castle f^rms, Cincinnati, changes choriis-only thln^ is the Increasing
habit on comedy programs to elimidouble August 8. At that time Duke
even mention of the title. Gonate
Ellington, a Mllls-Rockwell. attracmusic has
Co- ing right" from gags into
tion, replaces MCA" bookings.
been a matter of painful deprecatlumbia wire replaces NBC simuling by the musical vlewers-wlthi'
taneously.
alarm.
Steel Pier, Atlahtlo City, also
In this isame regixrd they ask why
switches from
to Mills-Rbfck- radid should mention 'by permiswell, with the Caaa Loma orchestra sion of the copyright owner' without

;

.local.

"

:

'

Another squawk is against the
gallop tempo for which orlalnal reLucky
rests
with
sponsibility

MILLS^OCKWELL BANDS

on

-film stildios

picture song

,

Tfemame'stoar

Los Angeles; July
Muslcianis'

fng indie

11.

.

German

of

.

AGAIN
Chicago, July

number

"With the growing

over from abroad, American publishers of the American lyrics are lun^
nlng into copyright complications. Alrebi aiid Ufaton Verlag, A..G., tot
example, -ith' 'Congress Dances' and 'Monte Carlo Madness' (films) had
a British, hooltup with Campbell-Connelly,
As a general thing, the American market requires a special lyrib by!
Americans regardless of any original French, German or English \voi-d4
Ings.
'I Kiss Your Hand, Madame'
lllustx-ates that with the German
original, the British lyrics and the American version all having difCerentb
treatments under the same title.
However, with the German-British amiiatlOn abroad an Americaii.
publisher, taking the U. A. and Canada rigrlits, finds himself oblisated.
to pay for both the German and British lyric rights although compelled
to write his own American- mar Icet text.

Music men are pointing out tliat
Hollywood, July 11.
Jack Bobbins' latest peeve in the music biz is the multiplicity of fre^
Ralph Rainger leaves for New most numbers nowadays have prac- muelc which is. given away.
York latter part of this month to tically reached saturation through
Now in Chicago on a western inspection tour, Robbins finds that to^
supervise music In connection with sustaining plugs by the time com- many third-rate burlesk and tab shows
get free orchestrations, lead!
eastern talent used for Paramount's mercials start using them. It re- sheets, etc., where 10 years aso they'd, bo passed
up. as a worth-vhilij
'The Big Broadcast.'
quires six weelts
more for new plug.
Frank Tuttle, directing scenes for numbers' to get spotted on comTheory is that this type Of attraction does more to hurt than h?lp j
the p'icture here, w:ill follow with mercial programs as compa^'ed with number, merely utilizing it
for its chorus dance routines.
cameramen and technicians.
a few days for the siistainers.
Leo Robin's now off the Para- Hence, plugs arc actually more
keit-Engel is publishing 'As You Desire Me,' written by AlUe Wrubel,
mount payroll.
prizeid on non-commercials.
but can't feature Garbo's picture on the title page. Metro and Robbinil
Brought here by Par to do soiigs
This is part of a long list of refused any such approval, but otherwise couldn't restrain the vise of th«5
for "Blonde Venus,' he was retained
technical considerations advanced Metro-Garbo picture title on a isong despite the strained feeling existing
to work on "Big Broadcast.'
In complaint against what the radio
between Robbins and the Kclt-Engel firms. Harry Engel of the latter
York:
to
New
Robin is returning
has done, and Is doing, to popular, was formerly partnered with Jack Robbins as Robbins- Engel, Inc., unti)
to-worJr-on- a-show.
~"

tlnion Pftnalfees Rate
r

RADldONPAN

Rainger East as Music
Super for ^Broadcast'

Barris jor

^^^^^

THAT Oi; DEBBIL

be reached

.-»t

680

CampbeM
Fifth

A.

Connelly, Inc.

Avbnud

NEW .YORK

.

^K..

!,

'

.

.

VARIETY
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A

B, and now
attractions then at K.
at the G.O.H., but occasionally the
latter does fairly, even with fouract shows, as c.urrently.
And the folks who come in, many
of them so regularly that their
faces beconie familiar even ' to.

HOLLYWOOD
Cass' and

filed
aer'aihst

Court

.

lhauranoe

,|i68

John

-

:

'

(T«ft Bldg.).

iSt,

.

Tec-Art studio for

Around the

.

bill.

who 'haS a

LaGr'affe,'

State labor commissioner filed
suit against William and M. Melkeljdhn, booking agents, for $139.60 unpaid wages; which commission has
been trying to cpllect for six performers for more than a year.

.three-

year contract to operate a cafe In
the Breakers Club, Santa Moiilca,
fiuln^ Gore Bros., Inc., and C. L.
Ijangley, -Ltd., on the basis that
they, as owners of the building,
promised Kim $300 monthly for the
'

.

i

.

Dwaln Esper, indie producer, suing i'oy Productions, Sunset Pictures, Brian Foy, Lew Gdlder, I/ew
Seller and Ben StolbfC for $10,000,
charging they, conspired to fraudulently force him out of Suhset,- in
which he clalms.,he had a two-thir4
interest
Orange. .Grove (legit) reopens
July 13 with 'The Confliqt,' proV
dueed by Mr. and Mrs. R. Down.

,

renialrvder \ot his, contract, If they
the bulldlhp. They' sold.

flold

'

-

-

'

$76.61 by
Bond Co.
over aspessments on property owned

Gore" Bros.'" sued for

'

What needed to be
Kids' clamor to get into the place. .:throughout.
done has been done. Former cumboxofflce there's usually
bersome way of working has been
three or four of them trying, to get
broken up and. circumvented by liban. adult to buy. a ticket for them.
eral use of the drapes in 'one.'
Once Inside, it's their picnic day, Meroff,
too, looks much betler, has
and they run for seats.
recaptured the vaudeville swing
Everybody feels, pretty much at and tempo. Iiicldentally he looks
home. It's like the neighborhood's much better in that nifty doubleown retreat w^ere people may dp breasted tuxedo than in the Eton
about as they please.
jacket to which he used to be so
Elderly ladles who drop arbiind attached, but which is a little
In their ever-'day dresses*; plant 'da.ted' by now in yaudeville,
themiselves for a good afternoon,
Ann Roth, a sister of Lillian, is
and proceed to have it. They laugh a decided asset and a singer of
at' nearly anything, talk a great much animation and personality.
deal,, even to themselves when the Blonde girl dancer is also attracpicture is on, indicating sympathy, tive.;
surprise, enjoyment or something
.'Bachelor's Affairs* (Fox) on the
else at turn, of events. screen and business Saturday poor.
Two features are on the current
Larid.
"rbill,
'For the Defense' (Col) and

Joseph A. Tinker, co6k, claims $78
unpaid wages from the "War. Museum, Ciilve^r City store show.

Insurance
Municipal

-

California. 'Improvement

.

.

.

'

In Beverly Hills.

•

,

,

•

.•

,

:

Jean Joyce,

(lahcer,'

labor
Ch&rles

flled

John" and

claim against

'

Ben

'

.

operators

J.

^—

:

'

Mr. and Mrd;, Raymond Behee,
pierformers, and Carl Willy, laborer,
T^ant $.44. and ,$6.,50, respectively;
.

owner

-

may

be

Corp.

'

if

•.

'

ACADEMY

.

.

•

-

.

<

'

.

'

"'

,

..

I>ef|ore the labor- comDtil^sion
the- charge -of-jJ6se^arrlllo,-muiiclan; ttieit he 'still has ';$'23' due for
work in 10 concerts. Says' he quit
when he ran 'out of carfare.

.

:

..

.

.

:

,

.

-

,

•

Two workers at an Ocean Park
Hawaiian J show, are suing
Harry Brussel, manager, for $17
Dack payl
I

Niaf Rbth^tein, 'press agent, com- did.
_
_
plained to the-8tate-Jabor- corinnls^ 7"TBwlng Eatoiv No.~'2, is "tbe
sion -.that Richard Talmadge still the four-acter.
She could easily
.owes^ him $160 wages. Sum repre- hold next-to-shut in most houses,
sents unpaid half of a $300 bill for but for best -blll-buIldlng purposes
^
a press book.
here the deucer Is the spot for her.
Miss Eaton Is essentially'
dancer,
Aetna Printing Co. suing Theatre aiid a. good one,, her violina and sax
Managers association for a $1,986 playing,
merely serving to dreSs up
print biU.
routines and betweeh-number filler,
giving her feet a Uttle rest.
Renard an<d, Rome (New Acts),
silk suit, but has changed neither third, in talk and songs, sold well
routlna nor patter.
He still goes enough of a touch to insure satisbig with French aucliiehces and gets faction on the family time.
several calls.
The four Percellys,
Closer, si 12-people flash, Contieaulllbrists,'two men- and two glrld,
nental Revue (^few Acts). That's
deser.ve: .better. than to be. walked on
a lot of people in these times for
as the closing act.
Maxi,
any kl^id of a flash, particularly one
such as this that can't be certain
of booking; in the better-paying
L. A.
houses. Even then, it's doubtful If
the. salary would leave very much
-Los Angeles, July 9.
for
Eliminating its own. opposition in is profit after -the payoff. Flash
much too long..
Ohar^
closing the
-HlUstreet and
having 'What Price Hollywood' with
Constance Bennett as its screen
feature/ hcuse is holding down 'on
nraude. program
expenditure and
Chicago, July Q.:
playing only" the Nick Lucas unit
More discriminating, patrons will
of four acts. This gives the customers only 40 minutes of .stage find fault- with the current bill, but
show instead of the accustomed the iruckdrivers down :in the second
hour or-86.
row, coatless, collarless, and ready
Lucas always okay around' here, to be aniused, can be accepted as
was welcomed^ not overstaying or typical of the fj'ublic. generally. And
reaching in his repertoire as he b&s
the boys obviously were satisfied.
done in the past.
True, they moved a little restless'Three French Misses,' shapely
femme bar and trapeze workers, ly in their chairs when /Don Ruiz
open and start the proceedings oft sang in Spanish and white satin.
snapplly. Two of the girls are 'Iron That was a little out of the truckaw' workers.
drivers' orbit.
,
Spotted in the deuce spot Is June
As a inatter of fact most of the
Carr, assisted by an unprogrammed audience thought that Don Ruiz was
youth named. Harding. This chap a dancer doing a little singing, but
is a comer with a knack for light it turned out that he was essentially
comedy. He can dance, too. His a singer. There are almost as many
vocal numbers Indicated lack of stage waits as big moments In Ruiz
training,' but otherwise passable. and Bonlto.
Lovely costuming is
Miss Carr Is a comedienne, sings a perhaps its chief claim to atten-.
bit, steps fanclly, and with her parttion.
ner peddles a lot of knockabout
Self-announced as new to Chicago
hokum tha+ pleased.
and starting a bit slow was Eddie
Closing were Willie West and Garir. But he finally had the situaMcQlnty, with their old antics that tion under command and he was
still-'can hold tliem in.
heartily okayed on several imper,

'

;

'

filer

theatres,

such tactics were pursued
the new circuit would be out of:
business within a year.
A report that: the Chicago group,,
supposed to be out of the cbmblnd*'
tion, had formed a pool and would
be supplied by a New Tork independent booking office, was not confirmed.:. Victor Leighton and George
Loeftler,. best known, indie! bookers,,
stated they had been offered cer>
tain Loop houses for booking's, but'
that

'

Broadcast

haled

.

.'

.

Women' (FN). They
down here eighth run, but

o.f

that would hardly ihaKe a dlfterence. Vaude goes with these pictures, and the G.O<H. fans know it.
It may hot be so hotsy-totsy, but
in these days of bargaiii-hunting
the 6.O.H. Is just the ticket at 2.6c

'

Pianr American

Broadway

,

'

-

-

and

they'd be put a$. far as the road
was concerned. Word was sent back

-

a

of

,

houses

.

:

from 'Harry Phillips,
closed i^ad show.

'Street

.Negotiations are On betweeit Fred
Miller and Fo'x'West Coast;f6r former to return to the Carthay Circle
as participating lessor and hianagien
If deal is plosed iMjller wlll.rebpien'
house with Uhiversal's 'Back Street'
at $1.60 top.

Guerrai 'sebretary to the
great. Raymond, complained, before
bor bo'mnilssloh tha^.the magician
Btill owes him $106 wages at $18
weeklyi - Two - other- complaints
against Raymond s^f tied recently.
1^

Erlanger-Shubert co'rabo remarked
that independent attractions would
not be developed, meaning that if
shows* did not. book their try-out

that Is all.-. The team's ^ttractiens
will be booked with Erlahger.-Shubert, rating that combination' the
Spotty.biU for the first half here only solution of 'he road;
last week, 'with, the biggest drawOne thing that may be ^elaying-back and weakness In the hesidllne the announcement of the Erlangeract, the Hall Johnson Negro singers. Shubert deal is th'e" fact that the
production'
end of the pla'h has not
Act doesn't' fit vaudeville at best
topJ
advanced as far as the booking end.'
Four Robeys, jugglers, open the iand isn't well .presented anyway.
A fund of $600,000 vraa: planned for
Kathleen Clifford and her hus- stage show. They offer a.lUtle bit
Balabahow Five open the show the backing of productions.
While"
band, M. P. IlUtch; lost; by default, of everything, mixing in balancing, with fairly
good results. It's three that feature was to be a separate
a; -Superior court
suit brought by acrobatics, a miss ac comeoy and a
Elsie Jacobson, adhllnlstratrlx -of little- talk.
The young" woman men and two girls all playing a,ccor-^ entity,: idea is later- to merge with
the estates of A. K. .and Marie E.r shouldering most of the work sold dlons. Russian background doesn't the booking company,
.
Tardel, for $6,611.88.
Judgment herself to the fans, and they fell hurt and gives a chance for some
General .plan of the combined
given for that amount,' bal&nce due into the mood of liking anythioe^
booking exchange i a th'ree-part
on a 'note.' she or the other three other Robeys lieat hock steps by one of the boys
/
office.
Erlanger's
beoker
and Shutowards the end. It's an amusing
>
.

of Pyramid
cafe, for |20 back pay at $16 a we^k.

DeMarco,

with 40 minutes of hodge-

Closiiiiar

podge

-

Hollywood Blvd^ at Vina
V Phon« Hollywood 6141

Office, 6282,

Johanslngr,
In
i^ult

brokers,

Cleve\ Circuit

terlal.

and not over 00 seconds
(Continued from page 38)
straight music was the Benny Merofl orchestra Just back froth' the an indie string actually
to compete
;Orpheum trek. Wh^Vw^onders time with the single circuit.
:.uniep«- con'Variety'- —reviewers «a^chine^ the haa- wrought-!- -Seen af ter-a-lapse
ditions improve. Of course opposi.
spot, go for the vaude in their o\m of nine tnonths it's not the same
big way.
Sometimes when it's band or the same act. The Im- tion bookings could spring up were
pretty .^rashy they seem to like It provement and the smoothness were the conibination to become arbU.
laughs trary. Understood an' olflclal of the
attested
by the
solid
anyway.

and Lps Ansrdes
?Y«rIityV

and wbo spends MberaMy for ma-;

.

IF

'

EMPIRE, PARIS

,

(Continued' from page 80);.
dance is" exceedingly expressive.
Immediate siicce'ss is sensational, all
tfac mere -so- since audlenoes-here do
.

'.

.

-

not usually.. apprecic^jte fully a nym,.ber unless.it h'aS/been specially ad-^
vertised

and

After

featured.^^

Spadoli'ni-

Richleys, acrobats,

£

'come the four
and Jane Ares<

very" local; singer. : NeJft Keith
Clarle,; conjurer, whose speclt^Ity is
to pretend'to throw
cigar ets;
•

'

'

away

which' jfie nevertheless persists in
smoking. He
a tall, thin Pole,
and goes to' America iii August,
having been booked: b;^ Ear! Carroll.
Closing the first part Is Willy
Margwill, who has appeared frequently- at the Empire, and does
'

:

bnitations of orchestra', leaders surrounded by part 6f the band on the
atage.;';.'

'

Opiening the second part Is Brick
With his Hon. During intermission
an arena den of steel Is built on the
Stage, and the tamer ^pretending to
be drunk-T-foMs around-Lwith the
lion.
The act goes big and is not
without danger, tamer getting frequent clips from the big cat and
having' been wounded twice lately.
After' this, and while the cage is
struck, the clown Boulicot klllis a
few minutes in front of the "curtain.
He followed by Barbara La May,
American adrobatlo dancer, who has
-

—

,

:

'

.

i

-

'

somewhat .. changed

her

number,

doing a couple of routines outside
,

thfe acrobatic dance.
Her strip
enjoyed as beliig the
only one "oh the bill really evidencing flesh on the stage, and the
girl's appearance belns excellent.
After her comes Luxor, who does
IpCkltations of female voices on instruments, and is followed by Hal
Sherman. Comedian has got out of
bis. rags, and wears a soft black

of

iS-ork'ls .doubly

•

.

_

ORPHEUM;

,

RKO

PALACE, CHICAGO

•

-

;

-

.

Draw

for opening show may be
attributed to the picture with ca-

pacity and band. Three Pathe News
clips, and a soloist In- the pit with
the band completed the show.

GRAND O

CHICAGO
Bko.BADIO PreMnta
(In

.

Person)

When and

of the old

Dring 'Em Back

If

RKO

H.

Alive''

sonations.
He really has some
dandy bit^ and should gradually
Whip his material into shape for a
lift out of the niche and into a
better spot. Remarkable how. plaetic and -expressive his countenance
Is and how closely he approximates
many of his subjects.-,
Bellett and Lamb is 'cheap hokum.
Noisy, crude; but terrifically in
earnest;
Here the truckdrlvers
were in high glee. On the energy
.

.

:

.

'

builds

its

posed combination house on the

.

'

•

•

RKO STATE LAKE
FRANK BUCK

:

prosite

Grand Opera House

It

will find itself in a neighborhood
that's both itsed to vaudeville and,
according to all G.OiH, signs, likes
it.
Probably the oldest house In

•

and industry expended and on the

'

PICTvitB

.

.

-

Ctltloguc'i

.

f

IMTIRN ATIOKA

for
^ B 0 Vr r 0 X & $H

Stage and Street
D W AT
B

•

.T

W,S

nabe house cleaned up.
King Brothers and Cully.. is- still
another of the three men pumraeling
They sing a bit,: talk a bit,
acts.
dance a bit and take prattfalls'
a lot. Call it an okay deijicer.
Johnson's choir Is spotted No. 3
and has a tough time. No doubt
about the Negroes having splendid
voices and a knowledge of how to
'

'

:

get the most possible out of. that,

.

-berts'-

offices,

booker-wimbccupy--the '-erid^
with the booking exchange'

for the road quartered In t>etweeh,'
both bookers conferring. In their
Own offices each will supply attroc-tlons for their Broadway.'- theatres

which are not

in tte pool that con-'
cerns the but of town, theatres.
This chances of the Cleveland
showmen await a test,'' Success is
a matter of how good the shows are;
If the hinterland can be convinced
that entertaining shows can be'
trouped Without the New, York label,
the idea will prosper. It has been
.

:

but they were ill-advised into trying to -put a reviieish atmosphere
Into the act by inclusion of an m.c.
and three dancers. The dancers are
Just fair and the m.c. is in bad taste. done before, but 'x.-ith pop shbWs and
Harry Welsh, with bis same old in other times.
burlesque skit, not a new sag,
wrinkle or thought, was nev^flKe-.
TOUBING CHOBTJS
less the first real comedy turn on
the bill and had an easy time in
Milwaukee, July 11.
next to clo'slng.
Oii Fourteenth
(ialety closed its' burlesque season
Street this type of rough stuff ap-,
last week.
Hot weather killed all:
peals ahyway.
Alt Loyal with a curiously old- chances. House is trying pictureal
fashioned dog act, closes for nice to aee what happens,
Meanwhile Charles Fox, manager,
returns because of the excellence 'of
the animals, He really ought to re- is booking his chorus and a fevr of
dress the., turn, however.
Green the principals Into the nabe picture
skin-tight 'Tuxedo for a man might houses. Figures to draw for a feW
not be bad if treated as a burlesque. wec^ on the novelty angle.

>

-

.

'

.

But

It

Kauf.

isn't.

LETTERS

ORPHEUM/ DENVER
•

Denver,' July

6.

Rosette
and Luttman, mixed
team, open the vaude, with slow
dance, then While they are changing Grace and Beatrice Wylie elng.
Former are a couple of blondes,
costumed in black and silver, but
with voices better than the average.
Luttman in black does a novelty
dance after which Rosette in white
transparent skirt, red waist and
cap, does a toe and hand drill routine.
Wylie girls sing ajgain, in
their element with 'Minnie the
Moocher* as Rosette and Luttman
put on the pantomime In a sailors'
saloon set,
Bud Harris and Tom Brookins,
.

.

^

:

open with chatter; good and
bad— why iJo so. many,acts start out
like amateurs, then when they get
to! something they can do' well, giVe
the audience only a taste?. .That's
>what these boys did. (jood singers,:
colored,

but persisted in weak' cbatter. Pajil
a fast stepper' In a' novelty
dance.
Llta Grey Chaplin went right to
work entertaining^ and did it capably.
She has an unaffected smile,
charming persohallty. and attempts
nothing she. cannot get away with.
She mixes chatter with soners In
just the right proportion and stops
when the audience would like more.
De Vito and Denny, with Dot
Stevens, close the vaude layout
with an act that has speed and
comedy. Their steam roller stuff is
Just a lot of foolishness, and Denver liked it.
With ''What Price Hollywood' oh
the screen and Earl Kaye and his
orchestra furnishing snifppy nluslc
for the vaude, the bill was well
rounded.

~

When Sending for HoO <a
VARIETY AddreM MaU Clerk.
FOSTCARDS, ADTERTISIKG M
CIBCCLAR LETTERS WILL NOT
ADVERTISED

BE

LETtERSi ADTERTi8ED HI
ONE ISSCB ONLY
'Barbour Phil
Bleelow WlUlam
Burwell Irene

Lee Harrlette

McDonald Frank.
McICay Morris

Del Rio -Bobby

DeMarco Frank

Purdue Annie

Diaz Alice
Doyle Joan

Oray Mary
Grlffln

4

B

Rellly Huffhey

V

Wllstach John

Pauline

CHICAGO OFFICE
Balnsfdlr Frank

Black Johri S
Boyd, Lewis
Brent John C

B

Fltzpatrlclc

H

'Verobell

Waltoii

Mdme
Mary

BOOKLET ON
•

Chaa

WlnlfreA

Jo'hnaoii
'

ClaytoiD Dolores

now

TO MAKE UP

•

TEIN
SMAKEUP

.tlarriS is

acrobatic, agility of the principals,
the turn has undeniable hoi pbllol
utility.
Still it rathier lowers the
the .country play Ingr vaude, the tone of a theatre like the Palace.
Tht Liidlfel Md
saucer-shaped G.O.H< deserves ita Nevertheless they were a clear-cut
ttriMt
favorite with a substantial portion
little hand for keeping alive— In old
ACCOROION
FACTORY
Chelsea at least—the .traditions of of the payees.
bi th« UDlt«« Statti
Fourth, which means next-tostage show entertainment extend
Tbc odU I^ctory that inp from the
closljng; and with the best material
Kbster & Blal days.
nif ke* any *H et Bmii
The Koster & Blal music hall was she has had in some time Nan Haliflade tor band.
perln got a visa on her credentials
only
a
block
or
two
away
from
the
Guerrini St Co.
She has
G.O.H. There may bo a good deal without any trouble.
277--27B Calumbiu Ave.
of difCcrence in the quality of the eschewed- the kid stuff which was
Sao l^ranelHO, Cil.
great in the old Intimate vaude parlors, but too perilous in .the big
auditoriums of today. In a kitchen
scene, half -talk, half-song, with a
few props to em'.>clllsh, she had the
.l T V '^ I 0 N
laughs coming in as f4st and as
t4
His Assignment
thick as 'L' passengers at 6 p. m.
Max Miller, San Diego reporter,
It is. .somethinig nowadays to find
the
a performer who can handle a sus- who wrote 'I Cover the Water
Front'
has
an order from Dutton
tained characteriz.".tion for six or
*
0 P 1 SS2:B R 0
seven minutes and, perhaps more, for a novel of reportorlal activity.
X«
<> S S

A RKO-BApIO

|>M

tam~ and especialiy~in thls^type"of

DOROTHEA ANTEL
W.

116

72d Stn

New York

City

The Sunshine Shoppe
New

Aiworfinent of

GREETING CARDS
For All Occasions
.LuxDrlons flre-room apartntent, In-

and lounee, 'entirely and
newly furnished bat not yet occupied.
Is presently avallnble on most reaBonuble rentiil plus a fraction of cost
of elaborate new famltore owIbk to
necessity of owner lenvlns city. Ifir
oludloff bar
-

'

oated

in

best

residential

district

Times Sannre theatre area Just off
Fifth Avenne,
Phone Susquehanna.
7-!ia34,

York.

or write

Bor

0, Variety,

New

;

;

-

;

^

'

0 W Ttf 0« RS

T

1

A RY

tJ

DOWN ON

S^MEMpFF;

Nlk(U.Al

:

-

.

•

:

•

j

page letter he blamed overthrow of
tradltibhal ballet by modern dances
tpT. hia bankruptcy.
Friends/. al$o... 'claimed financial
^.worries, bad, made bim mentally unbalanced., .^ittendlng jperfpr^ance of.

V-

:v4uiaAN.:ANKER:.

;'?':.

,

Nikolai iSemenofE cQinmitted suicide toy divine Into Niagara Falls
over the .holidays. Attempts to rek
cover the. tbody ialled.
SemenofC, once master of Imperial
;jius£(lan: ballet -who was brought- to',
Cleveland by wealthy Cleyelanders,
'-.owed -11,600 in back rent and hadk eold all his art ttreaaures. Before/
^'going to Buffalo for his death jumpr;
t he
wrote of hie plans to Michael
Koklno In New York. In a twelve-'
,

.1

•

-

prohibit

theih

against

,

for a reunion
with his mother, Mrs. Sarah, Xx>vina
iFyeeman La, Patra, ;'73, who had
long mourned him as dead.
Franklin disappeared under circumstances then deemed mysterious on June 21, 1902, when lie left
ills parents' home liere presumably
and son in
his' wife
fb. rejoin
second son waa born
Theresa.
four mpnths. after Franklin dropped

show the occasion

Though

entirely.

B7;,

Btilley Cirthe local play date of the

made

cus,

many' communities have ordinances

•

•

Y>i July 11.
-years.-WlHlam Battache of .Ringling

they
been appearing .under the
guise of benefits for local organizations.
/Percentages
go
to
the
sponIs Florence Dud.
ley, an -actress, beforie her marriage. sbrlrigi lodge, or -fraternity whos6
Jeait Arthur was Anker's former chief effort, is to obtain the license
from the mayor.
wife.
Latest city to talk barring carni-r out of sight.
Troy and Oohoes
His wife eventually secured an
yals lis Albany.
Mrsi Hazel Fj^j Lee, yrite 'of Digalready "have shut their dpors, ^noch Arden decree and remarried.
gett ^.' ;ijee, di^d in New Haven,
Jiilayor Tracher,- announced Friday J'rankllri learned that bpthi of lils
Coqn.V;las£ .|Week" after a' year!B .l,ii-;
sons were marrled'and the' heads of
he wo!"W Msu®
pess.
Besides her husband, she. (8) tft^t
permits, kilter he had revoked .6>)e families^ '
leaves, one. daughter.
Issued last week to an American
Ijee is 'manager of !.'Woolsey Hall
Leglol^ post upon receiving. aVcomconcerts < and wa.B treasurer of the
the

outdoor, ehpws,

have

.

Frlml/ The widow

!

A

:

•

'

:

.

..

-

.

'

,

MEMOKT

IN'tOVkNO

XA

ftpSEOTIlAL

J.

Who

Departed- This Life

-

John

•

J;

Cobney,'

67^-

from more than

plainlng. petition
100 persons.

Shubert theatre.

local

Huabani and Father

biBVoted

'

OF.

died July

:

3

iw*

Holds

;

Up

Show

Sheesley

•

.1-

.

:

.

:

....

•

.

:

if:

RiU^

Court

;

'

•

.

.

Is

.

a night club prpm

Sarat'ogki .N. 'Y-.; last
in iiirobkiyri.
"

iheftt'

-we^'iti
'
'

Ben GpHld, 34, Fox Exchange
tnohager in. Lps Angeles died of ;'•
:Mra< Julia .'Wic'kham Martin, •66,cancer o^,- the_stDmach in. Oe.d.ara;.oi.
dled^pf- anvvapoplectie--strPke— in.
Lebanon Hospital, that city, Sun-ii Greenwich, Com^, July 4.
Was ft
iday^XlO), /
V
stage and cpneei^t jipntralto. Widow
He. had been with the Fox Coni« of .'tlie. iatei Carl. &!^Martin, Qratorip
;

;

.

are stibject to state and muhicipal .purchased the carnival from JPhn
regulation and Kansas laws declariei Sheesley for- $4,000 several weeks

•

.

.

-

;

.

-

j-wi.
themT-gambling-'de-vices.-^'- The case was taken to the Fed
e'ral cdtict by the Mills Npyelty; Co;
of Karisafa Cityi Attbrriey Gerieral
pany for ii yeairs eight of .'them an(i:Conc.er.t. baritone.
.V
Roland"Boyritpn haiB Instructed all
on tho Coast; For-lour and a half
county plBciais tp. "confiscate the.
years he was head of tlie Los
,•
Hastings Lynn;''B3, actor-brothpr maciiines.
and
[Angeles Exchange, his wife
of Ralph Lynn, comedian, died; June
^three-year-old daughter survive,
30. of liver ailment -developed •fol'-

.agp..-

•

.

:

.

:

.

-

.

:

:

•

:

"

:

.

„•

,

Other

changes

-

;Ballentltti6'

:

ijlstree,' England'.:

Includes Gfeorge
the ^ Seattle' ex-

frotn

.

'

'

-

j,

i

Dorbtliy.XeY/.is'^

37,

I

Action

is

from,

LYDJA PARRY

-

.

•

Ciarlton; Kinsr BOr ploileer raidiP
nia.n a,rtd -hr"sl announcer for KMtll',
Hdiiy wood, di.e.d'- July 7 at a Gle^':{
dai^l Calif ;; hospital, after iJlness of.
I

.

j

'

i.

,

Frank, M. Qii ion, long. ticket taker
at the.Griswbld Opera House, Troy,,
N;i. ;-Y>,,dled in,New York City of -ri
h^rt a.ttack. interment-, in Troy.
'

.

'

•

talent.

I.,

July

9.

Lloyd Langdon,; for 21 years gen-

manager for Sir Oswald
died in London June 28.

StoU,.

'

'

'

,

,

'

'.week.

-

-

.i,

Africa^ a 'ttieaire in Johannesburg
jFather. of. Rr,i.by Zwerllng, leader
His 'last
bearl. g his name.
appiearance on the English" stagV at .-Loew's State, New York,- died
'•
•-Was in 'The Kibitzer,' in wblch he July? 9.-Wayedi Yanlcel; Was a member of
.

iBtUl

°

-

•

•

.

TQRQNTI)

IMPERIAI.,

•

I.

-:-.,-l:_.._:.^:\

official.

•
.

Theatre executives said they will
take the "fight to Suprcm'e Cpurtif
the. carny stays on for- ia second
week.

Althbugh :riO: bfilclal cbriiplaints
have 'been registered with the: police
here,.-abriib.^^of-the- :boy!3 Jia.Ye..been.;

,

Games

.

'

'

•

,

1

'

!

.

-

.

;

.

.

.

of

rested :oi)eratbrs

'.

.

,

.

CLU.estionaible,

cbunter threats from the police

Ellriilnatiori

of the vocal attempts
act, which lacks
class aihd polish, although this girls
are attractive, and all three perr

arid-

would Improve this

to close the entire

formers dlspla;y dancing skill. One
of the girls .-wins an especially big

Moran,- Harry BroWiii

MacGeary, Otis

Jariies

T.. Pleasant,

"w;

Jpseph

Edward

Gairi-

Olesky and Anthony Ml-,
chael were.arrested on charges, of
Geroperating gariibllng games.
trude Kane was held, charged with
ble,'Piaul

:

extremely
fuririy
coipedy
number, closing the act,
conipen^tes for the otherwise weak
coriiedy efforts of LoVralne and

On Friday those arrested were
found guilty; In City Court of belrtg?
cpmrnon gamblers possessing gariibllng equipment^ and sentence suspended on all Including Mrs. K^rie

:

'Dlgby in the deiice spb€ The cbatter, singing and clowning preceding
the adagio bit are not so lipt, but who also was convicted.
the' pair -provide youth arid, new
The Centennial. Committee dis-:
:face[j.-'- The
ibose-jpinted girl is claimed rany intent. tp partlpipate in
tossed about and -handled' roughly' the proceeds pf the > Illegal concesand twists '^er^elf Iri.to .Various sions. Attendance at the Centennial
shapes to the ciudlerice's airiusewas reported good, but_ spending
mettli-- '-••;' ;.
'V-'-i'-

.

Four members of the
Gireater Shows, carnival,

wefe arrested here by ConneCcicUt. Humane
Society agei^ita oki a cLarge of. ui^irie
birds and an ;anlmal to attract trade
to games and entertainment. Two
oanarles and a Hon were taken as
exhibits against the men.
The lion was used in the motor
dromP to oliase aftipr- the ispeedinsr
mptor'cycles.
More ofteii was the
one pursued. The cariarles were
uded fo attract attention to a wheel.,
The agents also seized the gaming,
•

telling fortunes.

An

adagio'

Waterbury, Conn., July ii.
Bernardl

midway.

Herman W. Magee,

The twists, somersaults, clogging
on toes and contortlonlstic feats,
not
extKtordliiary,
•while
merit
praise. .'The act has, a fast flnifsh.

.

'

,

-

device.

Those arrested -were Friank W.
McGuey, Frank Benesh, Carl Piirtle
and 'Edward Carlfetort.

-

'

(Continued from page 31)
HEBER
REGINALD
Reginald
('Pop') Heber, aged drpbpy -iiats' •the effect of dellcatie'
fashlpris .'Ijeing.
V8,
yeteran
showman known and •feinfriiz'Esd
-when tlio baH6t goes Into ,a
inarred'
throughout the country for his early
instead of the .ejip'ected,
Work Wltii the pictures (or magic hot rputirie"
waltz tempo.: Ci'awford arid Caak^y
lantern), arid: later what was known back' 'for a' bailrborii number, 'wfth.
'

a

;

.

.

•

-

'

.

'

.

J.

J:
who

ballet closing in for circular forma-;
tlOns atvfinlsh.:

Fillers Include the
at the organ.
usual comedy, newsreel and Mickey

July 12, 1023

cllcrt

.

CMadlMh Square) .Garden

Mouse
frorii

ifts

offering.

'

Feature

Yesterday." (Par).

'Man

is

McSfay,

Heber Brothers'

(Greatest ShoWs,
In Columbus July

died at his home
6 of dropsy after a long Illness.
He had been interested for years
in tent rep shows and had toured
the entire country with this form

of attraction.

,

Daniel C, Curry, 49, for the past
10 years gerieral riianager lor Florenz Zlegfeld, died suddenly at his
home I9
York, .July 6. .Prior
to his connection with Zlegfeld he

N6w

had been for 1€ years ipanager

of.

the Winter. Ctarden. for the Shuberts.
Survlvefl

daughters.

-.by

r-ii-

ORPHEUM, MPLS.
Minneapolis,, July 6.
.This unit show lias the Norman
Thomas Quintet for its headliner.
.

-:w-Ife

and

two

.

Another standard

&

.

DANIEL C^CURRY

..

,

Jack Arthur: wields the baton for
a Schubert medley. Horaice Lapp Is

ROSENTHAL
JOHN CARNEV

BMton''

v.-:

•

'

.

In laeinory of a Beal Friend

'

,

;

hand with a backward toe number.

mem

.

-.

,

-

"Writ was against Sheesley and taken. One mian went for '.$134 but
Frederick .7.; 6'i3rlen; It' had' been after a SQuawk he got back $80.'
served because of -the show's alleged
failure to iiost a $20,000 bbrid at
./Cuburn the week of j;une 10, when Concessioivs Subject to
a' youth's '"Ot was crushed or. one
in Kas,
Licenses
of the rides.
FredeMck J. O'Brien,; the. boy's
Topeka, JulV 11.
father, apiilled for the writ to pro,,pperatbi:'s. bf concession istands at
carnival.;
the
against
tect his .suit
fairs In Kansas, who sell drinks or
eats, are subject to state license
a.rid inspection by the Kansas inSloughed spectors of hotels and restaurants.
idwiay
3!hls decision was gi'ven bfy jRol^nd
^
Buffalo CenfennUiI Boyntoh,' of Jthe attorney 'general's'
omce, reversing a prevlbus de'^q.ljBioji'
Buftalp, July 11.
> the same ofilip6' \indet. 'kriother
Altercations .aniiprig city plilfilals,
•
'
concessibn operattors and the police adirifnlstratlpri.'In previous '"years 'stands ''5v^re'.
in connection -with; the -Buffalo Centennial exposition last week 'almost- oiily regulated or Iilspecteif' .by
-resulted in- the closing of the mid- nitjnlclitalitles .virhere fair? were, held
way.' The Centennial Cbirimltftse" ahfl In ma-ny cases, aU ill<?ense fees
under contract with the -M^odbl' wPre remitted: According to- the:
Shows of America- turned o-ver all'pt new decision a -license -of- $8 wlll^ be
required for operating an 'eating or
the aniusemepts ori the grounds to
df>Inklng coricPsslpn fpr one Week or
the outfit. '',,;..'.
;s
;•''''',! V
ii^rly In th.e,'week 'the ppHce .ar.^; part thetof /

,

the Jewish Theatrlckt Alllaiiipe and
of the'Hebrew Actors' Union,

and

.

'Maspeth, L.

Jacob Katzman, 67, of the YidFranz Adelman, musician,
dish and English stages, died July ber of Local 47, died at his home in'
7 at his home in New York pf a iLps' Angeles.
heart attack.. He went on the stag:e
at the age of 15, Joining a group,
iWifa of Gus..: "Vaughn, operatic,
j.of itinerant .players in Odessa.
He Ibaritpne, ..died ln, New York last,

k

RKO

the^

.

hbirie,

eral

over Europe and In SPUth

Theatre Interests,

:

the Farash, comblnedlforces to try
to stop the' showj but got llttlb help
from the maybr's pfllce. His secre-.
ta'ry; said as long as. it was in, the
city should, cpllect "$20 a day,, the
price for clrcusieia. and slriillar at-^
tVactloris. But theer was no record
of -any mpney being paid to any city;

?

1

-

.

Asso-<

Howard, Sydelle and Bemlce, two
Ben 'F. Foreman, 78, for the past' girls and a ybUng man, open the game concessions which was foU Clariiie Men Arrested'
of theoperatprs of
12, years treasurer of Theatrical show with a routirie of acrobatic, lowed by threai^B
Pi-otecti.ve Union (No. ,1., died, at ills hard shoe and contortion daricing. the midway to close the concessions
For Animal Ballyhoo,

.

all

;

'

-

ajyear.

JACOB KATZMAN'

•played

plenty of acceptable. cPmeciy to a:c~
'cPnipany the dancirig. The. attack
bh-tiie' rlWbllltles in all the acts
berVes' as'-, an- -"antidote:, for wtiat
riilght otherwise have been ail over-;
dose of 'dancing.
J These new unit shows elevate to
top honprs popular acts which p^Ct
viously ha.ve held leaser pbsitlori^
in the vaudeville scheme of things.
This one, like its predecessors,
brings some new faces arid youth to
.cpmpensa,te for: lack of outstanding

'

'

Shubert musical production's.
Survived by two sisters and twp
brothers,

:

'

'

paralytic stroke/July 3 at her, home
In :Runi8pn, liTi.J.
Lydia .BajTF-y brlglnajly appearedi
as; a vaudeville singer, capitalizing
the. f^ct that, she was the .daushtec
of thie..Behlot. member of the .famous vaude.team of Barry and -Fay.
She was eooQ.acce.pted In her .own
right.'
licr. .inarriaga In .18,{l? ..to
George Felix DeGrasse formed the
teani of Felix and Barry, popular
lor many years.
I,at6r she went
into musical comedy, playing in

Towns

,

-

.

Lydia Barryj once a vaudeville
and musical comedy star, died of a

;

j

Valley

;

At

';

>

•
,

city ordinance bans carnivals,
Iput a loophole was found In It,
It
reads that there shall be no carni-.
vals In the 'city limits bri 'private
pr city propei-ty.' The site selected
was. pn the. bank, pf the. rl-ver, the
barge ciajial, terminal arid property.
Pt New York. State.

•

re^siderits.

.

<

-

-..ii^,-

M

resrlt of ppmplalnts

.'the

;

.

Mphawk

A

.

radio singer here in the future.

to 'Frisco and over; KPO, died' Slunday (July .10)
in charge of the' at Portland, Gr/e.;
She .ls..\surv-ived by her, parents
-Baltimore aistrict to Seattle,;
ahd two- brothers -and sisters,

who goes
Hermand' Edmond

iChaiige

.

Of the

elation.

,

RocJtvire,- Cbnri., July 11.
City ;c6uncll is taking- steps to
'preverii the apptoranPe of carrilyals
'

'

'office.

nuriiber of yearsr,

Now

THUMBS DOWH

Gould's successor will, be J. .A. Ipwihg a; tworhpiir drenching durr
Dillon ?vhQ moves: from the 'Frisco ing the filmliig; of a picture at'

i.

Iri a.

tempt of the carriy company, Bistariy's Gayway Shows, to reriialn
for; a' [^econd week promises to .brine
about a court fight.'
The show was brought In here by
an organization sponsorlnjg the
Washington BIcenterilal celebratibri
throughout the Mohawk "Valiey, under the leadership of Alvin Spltzer, former niayor of Scotia, village
across river from here, and head

'

-

'

,

city, tlie -first

was the signal for plenty of activity,
In omdal and theatrical circles. At-!

,

Albany, N. Y., July 11/
Sheesley Greflter iShow, wKicli
played, for a. week in /Albany .and
anptiier -week in Cbhc«s, ,was';h*Jd
lip at the latter city for several days
by .a writ of attachmvnt. The writ
was- vacated by Justice Ellis ji
Staley after a hearlrig here, during,
a bllV of sale was presented-tiriilchin ijfi !fts .ca)3e, against the machines b'y^
Inter- thiie Federal circuit; court in Benver^' showing ^hat Philip O^Nell. for nln^
''"''
"'
the show, had
"tiie. state held that such machines years an emplpyee of

em

'

'

.

'

-

his hoitv^ .In-PIttsl^Leld, iMass. Qwnejfl
One of .the first fillip houses In wesV^ frig in,- anyway.'
Ka.tl\r;/n Osterptan Rbaenihal .,
]^l;ass'.' aiia' has' built several theJack Osteppiain
atres.'' Survived, by his' son, jdiiii
M; COPney,' 'rti'anaWer' of the Uhlp'ri'
.^'.Garmeh" i jn- outdoor; series V of' Square the;Ure there.
F^dersd
opei^s. Semenoft created ii scene by
<A
^
walking", putiiwhen a- modern ballet
Topeka, Jiian., July 11.
Jimmy .Dyke?|. whose mother- was
was <^tit pn by Doris Humphrey -ind^ Ipng; JicripWn as 'The, Angel of Broa^t'
Slot; riiachines are lilegai iri. Itiin^'Charles Weldman.
•\Vay,
and. >vh9?e brother, Tboma^, sast ,the state havirig been uph'eld
J..>j>y.

^

Qy^^I^^

Writ

;

Albany has a law barring carniat
vals, but the -shows have been -coAiV'^
;

- —
._L:aclifin.e£tadyj Julyjll..
Appearance of a carnival In this

iEbr 30

BrPthers-Barnum and

-

'

•

Franicllri;-

a ^ brief period recently
Aroused the indignation of residents
to sucti an extent that several upstate cities are taking action- to
witiiin

;

juUtrn 'ATJker, ,30,' manager, of .i^i^
^departInent of Joyce
Selzhlck^-dled of heart disease while on
a fishing trip with' his- 'wife and
others at Avalon;- Catallrta Island,
•
July- JO.'Anker,, .who. .was with the HPllywbod Agericy. foi^^^
months, 'pre-;'
vipuslir Was manager fot ttudplf
.

I'ailip-

•

WatertoWn, N,
•Missing-

TOWN BAN

IN UP-STATE

'

;

0.

CARNIVAL FINDS HOLE

Franklin'a' Reunion
With
>Vm<
Mother at Ringling Stand

CARNIES

Albany. N. Y., July 11.
Bookings, of several carnlvais

J

YEARS

'MISSING' 30

BEARING

N. Y.

OB

VARIETY

i>.ct,

Sidney Page

Cp., occupies the closing spot.
Tine acts totaled four at this performance, but on three nights were

'.

.The'

Norman

'ipirius :Th<nrias,

Thoriiad Quintet Is
:

but

still

(For Ciirreht Week July
AI G. Barnes

A

-

A

lot

The Ed Mccarty and Verne Elr
llotf owned Todeq j>layln& three days
l-j-ie)

.

July
13,

Boone, la.; 12, Council Bluffs
Columbus, Neb.; 14, Hastings; 15, ConSallna,;Kan.
,11,

cordia, Kaii.; JO,

Ringling- Barnum
July 11-12, Cleveland; IS, Akron; 14,
SleubenvHle; 15-1«, Pittsburgh.
Sells- Floto
..
July 11, Halifax, N. S.; 12, Moncton,
N. B.; 18., St, John; 14,' Houlton, Maine;
15-10,

Calais.

Hagenbeck- Wallace
10, Kenton, O.: 11, Bellcfontalne, O.,
Marlon; 18. Mansfield 14, Sandusky; 15,
16, Muncle; 17, 8t. Marys, O ; 18,
Jackson, Mich,

July

12.

at the State Fair grounds here has
proved to be the biggest civic proriiPtion of the summer.

The first day opened strprig with
10,000 at $1 per, arid the second with
12,000. July. 4 looked like capacity
(about

17,000)..-

The croWd

rieally

ca'riie to town. Big boOst came out
Of Will Rogers' syndicated, coluriin.
when he said' it was probably better

than the democratic convention.

•

;

Lima;

Weather Blamed
Tacoma, Wash July 11.
Tacoma's big rodeo, held for three
days, was not a .fiiiaricial success,
owing to the Weather. Final events
in the huge natural stadium under
the au.splces of the American Legion
did not attract since heavy storms
were predicted and kept the people
away.
,

Carnivals

T/lth their

-

Backs Rodeo

Lilnclon, Neb., July 11.

Cirdises

:

giolesque make-ups"
brbught up to five, the accustomed and sappy stuff. AI Ricker is a
number, by the personal appear- loose- limbed dancer who doubles as
ance of Frank Buck, booked only a stooge to fsel Page's comedy.
for the half week, in conjunction Tho girls solo well with dancing
with 'Bring 'Em Back Alive.'
ccniributlons.
with
A Sportllght, ccmedy and Pathe
It'tf a- fair £small-tlme bill,
rather an abundance of dancing; News, In addition to 'Bring 'Em
Each, of the acts includes a gen- Back Alive,' on the screen. A goodBy sized matinee crowd at this pererous amount of terpslchore.
Rees,
the same token, however, there is formance.
•

Town

has the

;dJmlnutive madcap 'dfiimme.r whose
ClbwnlriS continues to be a 'soiirce
jft ariiusemeift^ and'an asset. On the
-whole the dancing, music and fun
are sri'appiy arid speedy and outclasses the eritfertalnment which has
proceeded it.Pep' arid exuberance
are much in evidence.
pair of
steppers boast 'class and showman
Thei pianist contributes a
ship.
share to the generally pleasing meifast finish leaves 'em aplange,
plauding.
S'.dney. Page, collegiate-appearing
comedian, and his three assistants
manage tp keep the customers
laughlnn: riiost of their 20 minutes.
Page has revamped his act a little
and it gets over bigger than; before.
His own chatter, delivered in his
usually bieezy fashion, is; riot so
Cuiiriy, .but Marie and Peggy Earle,
dancers doubling as stooges, help a

(Foe Current Week, July 11-16)
Castle,

Ehrllch

Drew's World
Empire City,

&

H.,

Cnlgrary,;

'.Standard, ..Saugus,
.Salisbury, Md.

Alta.

Mase.

Gray, noyal, nouDd Ilock.
Orccnburg, Amm. Co., Fort Morgan.
Mlddlnton, Karl, Belfast. N. Y.
Sol's

Liberty,

Strcator,

One wild

111.

Huhset Tark Attn, Atlanta, Ga.
West Coast Attn, Kliirhnih Kalis,
Western, J. W., Preslonburg,

Ore

steer got Jocse In the

crowd during tiie'stadlum shb'W'arid
Injurt-d two women.
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CONEH NERO ACT A
hy

Opeiration as Is Operatioii,

.

Ladies Free

.

bpxofi^ce every two hours Brab|iiing
.everything to apply toward the rent.
Meanwhile,- the electricity -necesto keep going waa a- prpbtem.
. 8ary

Subways and Concession*
aires Profit Mbst--$3,000,-

000 Conflagration Bespeaks of a Rosier Future,

Are Plenty Blue; and

Ordttshale^
>

faysa

Showmen Right Now

but

,

down
.

.

h^^

Checb--tliat's News

Millard pursuaded the
. company
The
to Install a meter.
When an orchestra leader pays a
.continued flow ot eliectricity was decheck for a music publlaher-^hat'6
pendent upon, the click oC quarters
Jack Denny Is doing that
news.
at regular Intervals.
with a series of nights honoring
each music firm, starting with Feist,
then 'Wltmark, Berlin and Famous
In order nanied.
Denny invites' the professional
heads ot the "publishers to attend
With a large party .as guests, on top
of which Denny features that- firm's
catalog on'lils broadcasts that night.
Cleveland, July 1^.
Idle radio boys and girlB here iiavd Stunt will be ciirried through four
times
weekly. Deniiy is on the air
found a new source tor ijn money
'hy working MP: a systematic service every night, so' a' radio plug per
•C window radio :ballyhoos for. mLbe catalog Is guaranteed.
Denny has long been known as
Merchants.
Using a p. a. system with loud thQ music publisher's delight, in .that
Speakers, the Katy Sisters, Blngers, he asks for no favors, pays for his
and Mai Slegel as 'anno\incer;have owif special arrangements^ etc., and
:atarted profitable tour of suburban feels that an orchiestra leader needs
department stores. Three' ot them the 'mu^o publisher more than vice

in

the Bied

°

..

:

DEPt. STORES' WINDOW
BALLY
RADIO ACTS

m

.

his division h^ad,. suggested as
exploitation tor 'Blonde Captive,' that he Use a nearly niido
blbiide In the. lobby fastened
by heavy chalhp.
He requested iauthorlty to
spend money for thie chains.

*WALKING CUSTOMERS'

by

Slegel ballyh'oolhg store's special
bargains for day.
Trio has worked up a chain ot
stores anxious to get novel advertising service.
'

.

.

Fate and the elements on July
furnished a sadly needed business tonie for Coney Island in the
form of a six-alarni, 43|000,00b fire
which swept -five city blocks am)

offered as a free attraction a spectacle which outdid any that the Islanfl has seen, in years.

Seventy

ipleces ot fire apparatus)*

three fire boats, 20 ..ambulances, 40
doctors and 600 policemen gave the
natives and thousands from ^rook^

(Continued bh page 46)

STARS RESENT
50% TAX SPLIT

'.'

WITH GOVT

JAZ2 BAND' HAS

MILLIONAIRE SPONSOR
Hollywood, July 1'8.
Picture stars in the big •m.oney
Minneapolis, July 18.
are talking of limiting their picture
Donald Atkinson, millionaire de- work this year to avoid paying th^
partment store magnate and sports- excessive income taxes under the
'
nmn, one of the local '400,' has en- new. scale.
tered the show field, taking under
One picture has been dropped at
his wing Kay Green and ^His Mys- a major studio' because the male
tics ot Melody,' a newly organized star stated he would rather take a
band, along new lines. The band vacation than Apllt his', salary with
combines magic with music in
the tax <iolIector.
routine worked '<)ut by Atkinson.
Another femniie celeb told friends
Green Is a mQ^lclad aa well ad she is considering resigning from
.orchestra conductor, who was at a films to live in Europe in revolt to
New York nlte
two years ago 'working' halt tor myself and half
before he quit the show business to for the Government.'
enter business here.
More than 100 would have to give
up a third .of .their take, under current salaries and at least a dozen
TraUers
would pay 60%. or more>

-

:

°

.

Rlngllng's circus Via said to be
.discouraging the traditional prac.tlce ot performers haying their
children along on ipur.: With thl4
has come a gradual abandonment ot
.the policy ot training the youngsters to follow In their parents'
footsteps.

.

.

,

dub

-

.

Present-day Americanized circus
performers are more Interested in
-having their children receive a good
education and other advantages, a
majority of the recruits for the big
top coming from Europe.

MUSICIANS'

66% CUT

Spokane, July

18.

Win PhiUy

Union musicians are out of the' suggested to Mayor J. Hampton
Davenport hotel for the first time Moore use of similar methods to
since the eat and sleep spot opened. bolster business.
Publicity on. the screens was credControversy developed over the
management asking the musicians ited by the mayor and other city
to accept a cut of from $34 to officials with chasing in $16,000,000
$11.54 a week in salary, according In. back taxes.* That was 100% betto Carl Luck, union president.
ter than the results Obtained by
The musicians were offered the newspaper ads for which the city
6B% cut or nothing, Luck said. spent $S,000. That particular drive
They took nothing.
brought in $8,000,000.
'

:

flrinament.

A

Gamphored
'Clowns

Leslie's

In.

'

Clover'

three poor weeics at the Apollo. "The

guaranteed $75 each.'. Equity returned the troupe to Kew 'Tork Ond
the production- goes ^o the ware•

Minneapolis, July 18.
In need of funds to replenish its
depleted exchequer, the city has
gone into partnership with W. E.
Tebbetts of Portland, bre.,' in the
staging of a Valkathbh' at the mu*
nicipal Auditorium.
It's an endurance contest to lo-i
cats the couple which can. keep
walking the longest at the rate of
46 minutes' walk and 16 intnutes'
rest tor 24 hours dally, a la dance
marathon. There's a band, vaudeville acts and- masters ot ceremonies.
Tebbetts, who has staged *walkathohs' in several other cities, .assumes all the risks of the enterprise;
guaranteeing the city its share of
expenses And_splittlng the net propeeds on a percentage arrangement.
The contestants compete tor |1,000
in .cash prizeij and are fed, but
otherwise receive no compensation;
-

'

i

there while the blaze
ing on.

Joe

lice,

RKO

was go-

district

mana-

Brooklyn, wrote the
b.ining..on the phone and, aided
by police escort, made the run
ger

in

back from New York to Coney
with the developed print in 34
minutes.

GRUNTS AND BIFFS ON
NIGHTLY CHANGE BASIS
Chicago, July 18.
light- promoter,
dickering for the -Hsymarket
burleisque house, on West MadlsOn
street.
He also is considering a
couple of other closed theatres.
Coffee's view Is to put wrestling
and'amateur boxing In all of them
on a regularly nightly change policy.
"Which is one Idea of what they're
doing with some theatres out here.
-

.

Joe Colfee, local

.

is

long Unicycle Jannt

Dead Town

.

close.
,

shows are out and it's imposbuy pop or other luxuries.
cream available in restaurants,
but only after arguments as to its
All

Paid Off at Bank

sible to

Ice

As

protection against popslble
In
these times, Loew's
State, Nev(^ 'Tork, is no longer paying off the acts backstage,
I. O.
.Before the final performance FriNew Haven, July 18.
day nights the manageir walks the
Bijou has a scheme, tor. doing acts over to the bank and pays off
business with unemployed adults.
thcrew
Numbered tickets are available to
prospects. "The front of the ticket
contains matter urging necessity of
amusement during period of unemThe first radio wedding will go
ployment. Back: of ticket contains
a pledge (to be signed by user) in on the a:ir when; Les Bels and Ray
which patron agrees to pay the Gleekel, nOn- pro, are married
price of the ticket when he secures shortly.
employments
Rcls, of Bels and Dunn, are CB3
Admittance is restricted to one performers. That chain will atag^
day weekly (MondajTS).
the ether marriage stunt.
1—

Admish

Pathe News got some pictures of the iConey Island' fire

6.0 and ,tO persons
(Continued^on page' 63)

'

.

on the screen of RKO's Tllyou

house.
AUdieiices of

Los Angeles, July 18.
Walter Nilsson, cycle act, who
arrived: in New Tork Friday (IB)
after:-,
a.
long.
European stay, has
Ft, Dodge, lia., -July 18.
made a wiager with Ernest 'JohnJust a town gone dead.
Legal holiday for 10 days puts son, Toronto- chpitalist, that he
the shutters on all business houses, will ride a unicycle from New Tork
except restaiurants and those, selling to San FranOisco. in .four' months,
the necessities. Ft. Dodge has popNlldson has written friends here
ulation of niwriy 3.0,000.
he will start the trip, Aug. 1. Even
Plan resorted to by the mayoi' to if it's ft press stunt, it's still a long
give two banks a chance to- secure pedal,waivers oh deposits rather than

Living

food value.

Drive for Back Taxes
Philadelphia, July 18.
After amazing results from the
use of trailers in plcturie houses here
in a campaign by the city to collect
taxes, picture theatre owners have

legitimate

first week Leslie, itaid salaries; Secr
ond week Equity paid.- Tblr6| week
Was commonwealth with principals

'WaKathon' to Bolster

,

°

Passing Tradition

the

Lew

13,

.

'

:

Xiabor Dayf
'Clowns'

Miimeapoli& Kicking

-

,

their stuff In store's ace 'wlndow> versa.
with a seml-atudio' setting, offering
three 15-mlnute programs during
the early evening rush hours every HIAGIC
week. Sisters' songs "are followed

in

ghost city of closed theatres and
not a booking in sight this side of

.

became <MeIhorles in damphor' .after

.

do

,

.

,

,

.

,

18.

one-show Chi9ago has be-

come no-show Chlcagfp.'.
For the. first tlni© slncd Mrs.
O'Leary'a cow was
calf the Imperial, City ot th^ west .Is a zero

Los Angeles, July 18.
Theatre manager, writing to

Profnoter

.

Chicago, July.

Now

Big Fire Draws Curious, but
Reversing an old. custom,
acts are now'' asking their
agents to hook them into theatres where audiences throw
pennies on the stage.

.

In the final week attraction got
to a nickel and dlme.basls between the prohioter an4 the land"
lord. i<atter swooped down on the

own to
Revenue

Chicago, July 18.
S. S. Millard's 'JLove and Pleasure/
sex exhibit at the Gai-rlck, closed
suddenly: last "Wednesday (13), when
fatter tWo'hours;not.a sinele admisBion had beien taken In at th» box-

:

of West

Co^^

Laiulioinl

ZERO

4

holdups

,

.

U.V

Radio Wedding
,

^

.

.

, -:

.

Tuesday,

.

1932

19,

Jiiljr.

McDeinnbtt Sayi^^^l^^

to

But Owii Camera^

and

mxiee

•

Hollywood, July

w-looked pal^ and gaunt, .h]s
was Avjilte, says Sinclair..
-the
crooned
dlvln^,r
'AJii isn't this
great comic. 'The deep, •violet- blue..
The swish' o£. the limitless sea. Now
one sees the living, pulsing glory of
the se^ doesn't one?'
:<You writing ai >ook on this.; trip ?'
coflilng (or.a dijp.

.

1

ask.ed^ Slnciatr. ;.
.literary iilforts
'Tes,

to
'

"
i

.

aANONFORltOYD
i(i6m-

seph M. Schenck' arid Paramount
for the' appearance of Lloyd in
scanned by the va^t 'Whistling in the Dark' for United
.<:<'i
Artists.:
a
one? You
doesn't
toe

.:

.

.Plan is :belng.
:

Sinclair.

•

.

.

*But„ no

,

•

.

.-.tvi';',

:

.

down

,

"-

"

'

worked

ising;ld

.

...

'

:

:

'

producer, .fpllotyinir a' blowup; 'wh^ti. Mrith6ut':-superVlsori^," associate p^oJpseiC vpit Sternberg ordered the ducers 'a'hd mother «xe'C3 hahdcufCtn^
them i^^^lth' set rules' of p'roductlpni
pto^iicer oil the- 'Blo^d Venus'- set.
'
.

iG.
.-1560>:Biro«dway

J

>•

'

;

;

,

.

,

•

'

'

'

;.

•
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'

.

Maybei^

>

.
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'

.

;

'

'

'

;

'

.
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Universal 'intends to bunch stellar laugh provokers' in' Its. ;remake

Do

!

I look' like .that?'
Then, 'af.ter jawhlle; ,*Bpy,, look ,^at
that nidttled' sujtjkliine. S£y,«>.th6se
lads beick in H9liy;wopd' ^v'.lir ilave.
to e'ee these/ Watt' till I teil. tii.eiri
-^Ifly

iacet

'

,

.

while United
^irtists is using, a quartet of former
giggle stars in support of 'Ar^olson
of .'Horse. in 'The New Yorker.'

'Buck

bf.

With the completion

.

"

1.took them.'

'

Priyaites,'

Feathers,' , Four :. Mafx; Broa.v :wlll
.Chapiiii
kept jumpine tP .^he defer
making other picture on their:
heights of glory and falling to the Paramount
contraot until next:.year..
C^iarlie' Freemani Weiiit
depths of gloom.
Meantim.e they ;j»:pbfibly will ;make
Charlie Preemtin left
York
'Who inspires .those horrible faceg. picture hou/se'. .appearances aft<er
me? Merctfui heavens, tny ft^ce leaving the coast; ln< September>.
Saturday (1^); for Hollywood on hid
is my fortune.'
first trip ;In. "1ii8 new ca:paclty. of
'Feet,'- "they
contradicted. /Feet,
{jontact fpr 'RKO 'between its studio
.

.

.

.

I

New

.

,

.

'

..

•

.

U

\''

Buys

and 'New York headquarters.
*She'
that darkened fooni
Former -KRO vaudeville booking
Hollywood,.' July M;
the old enthusiast, the boy on
head is 'due to take up his picture
Universal
has
bought
the
talker
ChrlstiniEis momln& His pictures.
assignment immediately upon arrights to H. Rider Haggard's 'She.'
Professional cameramen go hangi
riving there tomorrow (Wednesday).'
Hai3 been done iis a British silent-.
One of the most photographed .naen,
living or dea.d> was seeing .'himself
as he really looked. Not with Idlptic i^KO studio
p. ;A,^lliie Wifinah!
feet. and', floppy cane; not with a
'.
/ Holiywood; July/
cracked derby and. mustachej but
Badi'6 studios., iicid its khnual .i^oif
as a shy embarrassed feUow>
tournament at the. flollywbdd CjooriHours, later Sinclair rounded a
try Club Sunday (1'7) with 80 parlifeboat to hear a man .muttering
ticipants. Perry, Leiber .of the;puband cursing to :hlmself. Td. kill the IJcity diept. 'was low net In Class A,
iit
blank, blank and ten more:. blariksl with an 84—
l9-~jB&i I'd throttle the breath out of their
Jam6s AndersOrf,' assistant dilrecdried up. rotten sovls.' :;
tor, low net, Cl4sS^ B,' "92^24^68;
'Who're you going to kill?' asked ^red Spencer, ciitte'r,'"'low,net, CfaS^
If the breaks in. show business
^'^
Sinclair.
\irere .lald end .to end thejr would acr
C, 101—31-^70, ^'»'-;
.'It 'waa Chaplin, again, consumed
dou'nt; for at least half of all t1^^i^
George
In a burning fury,
That's
.<!?ireerB.
aitricai
Brent's way of joolcing at it.
I'Thgy .found Lindbergh's, b^by,' he
hljBsed.
'Dead; been' dead a long
Since he'.became an actor io yjears.
,t>oy.'

.

,

.;

by Fred exotic

former .^asslsta

Leaihy; hip

sliddes, he explains, to fit into
the color' scheme of his home,' which',
he admits, he bulU by hia own

r

"

.,

Chaplin in

B^endants

jSthenclcs
'

'.

was

'

.

-

Part^

'

'<

•

..

•

Aug. B (Nc'w York to Lohdo'nV
ago' Allr; Brent ba^ had breaks,: g(p>pd'
Irwin Dash (Mlnnetonka).
turned with air thought of
being w)th, road,
July 30' (jJew York to London) sirid bad. Afte]^
from hla eyes
s liowa apd atoick companies he was
Harry Bannister (He. de Prance).
and gazed down the ieck .bf a ship
'.^rpa.d'way
f
July 22 (Ne'w York to London) sighed by At "Mfoods or
.that was gently heavliig through the
turned ;OUt ^tQ.he
That"
pn'odvictlorift.
'Douglas: MacLean (Majestic).
China seas.'
July .20. (New York to London) t|\e season when Woods slipped into
bankruptcy. ,
Cyril Gardner (Olympic).
Brent then went to the Coast to
HART'S SOLO TEIP
July 20 (New York to Los Anplay the lead in Fox's 'The' Man
Irving Berlin has deferred his geles) Lou Clayton (Vlrglhlia.),
July 19 (New York to London) Who Came Back'—and came l)ack
Coast trip, so Moss Hart Is going
before
he had a chance to arrive.
Sussnian
to Hollywood alone either July 21 John W. Hlcke, Jerry
Studio had decided to use the pic-'
(Leviathan).
on' 23 by boat.
July 18 (New York to tiondon) ture to co-star Gaynor and FarrelL
Hart is set with Metro as a
was that.
writer for three months, with op Walter. Duranty, B. S. Moss, Victor And that
Undlscouraged, a hopeful leading
Varconi, Joyce Carey, Maury Paul
tions, at 1750 a week,
man took a test for 'So Big,' That
(Europa)^
July 16 (New "York to Loridori) did the trick. Suddenly there wad
Geo. Auerbach to MGM
a; George Brent on the screen.
Phyllis Pcrlman (Adriatic). '
Hollywood,, July 18.
explained
'I
can't explain it,'
July. 16 (New York to Plymouth)
George Auerbach goes to Metro
Frank Condon, Jerome Beatty, Brent, caught off guard as he
next week* to write originals.
Kearney P.'Wal ton, Margaret Perry, watched His- own Image on the
He's Helen Coburn's husband.
in New
Strand
theatre
the
John O'Hara Cosgrav'e (Lafayette). screen of
July 16 (New York to HaVre) York; Protestingly, he had appeared
Capt. Edward A.. Dayles, Geraldlne at the behest of Warners' publicity
dfoartmont to enthrall Wednesday
Farrar (Fr.mce).
WISDOM COMES TO NO
July 16 (Now York to London), nfght's. audience with an In-theStan Laurel, Oliver Hardy (Aqul- flesli greeting. Obviously he was ip
ONE BY CHANCE.
mood to explain anything. He
tarila).
appearances so
July 12 (New York to Havre), thinks personal
MB. ANP MK8. JACK NORWORTH
130 WoHt 44tli Street
J. McClure Bellows, Cavalier Giu- much hooey.
Now York
'Moving
pictvires have passed the
seppe
Carbonl,
Mary
Mould
(Roch-.
Direct, or Vdur Own Broker
stage
when
they
can foist machineambeau).
time.',

•

;

•

lie',

aijy thing else blotted

'

-

'

.

.

>

,

.

,

.

i

.

.

:

.

.

.

.

i.

'

,

-

'

'.

'

.

.

nlson, former Fox director and gag sidine; ^that Bill Hbw'arc^ doesn't
man respectively, engaged by (^o^ heed ah. Al Rockett, and thai Lulumbia td work oh 'Polo,' starring bitsch ,'wpjild be Just as well oft
•
without, a Lloyd, Sheldon. "There's
jacfc-.;Holt.
plenty of creative brains In the industry," but it;S up to. the .industry
TAB'S
to see that they functloh, ^vhlch it
.

.

'

'

'

•

.

DUO I^E

II^M

Holiy wood, July 18.
oan only do If men' are given full
.Universal
porrowlng from responslbilty.'
Js
Paramount, for pirinclpal leads in
Had 'Metro used the pUp picture
'Merry Go RpUnd,'.. Phillips Holmes idea, McDermott says," 'Tai^zan'
And Richard Bennett,
could have been arranged for simul-^:
taneously with "I'rader .Horn' and
'

!'

.

'

made

practically at the same timb^
split on moat of thd
production, cost. To prove his point
that it Isn't always star value that
sells pictures, he explains that It
wasn't; Johnny Welsmuller that
made '.Tarzan* rbut that ;'Tarzan'i
made .Welsmuller.

.

with a tv/d-way

;

,

A

Parable

McDermott's plea from his castle
l9 for. more commercial art in.. picifaa.de stars oji au(£^iences,' is his way tures. - Just what the director (8
in
good
putting
it."
'Good
parts,
of
nOw up against In Hollywood he tel]|a
,

pictures

,

,

,

.

:

the trick.'..
Hasn't /Change^

c|o

.

.

SAILINGS

.

.wears; .ai..
It pfC after Btiflfi
,

.

(looid

:

longer

:

'

'

McDermpWho'
He .shaved
raxiff.

ihg his last iatdry to lUoward Hug^ea
Los Angeles,- July 18.
Superior Court awarded Mrs. p. for $25,000. This yarn has not y,et
W.-'Miauder foreclosure on two 'pieces been made. Despite the pink, green,
property cbmprising an auto ot-anife and yejlo.w doves, McDCr-:
.of
service station, to satisfy 120,000 mott's ability is nevertheless .reco^-i
.due on m*'>rtgages' she held on" the nize^ in, the film colony.
jparcel.
Nam.e^>a6 defendants wef;e ... Say*.';.' Meoflerf Hanc^p.anRed ,..<,
Joseph M. Sche'nck and Norma. Talf -[•When;; he stoppeid direptlng-.hei',
inadge Schehcic, who did not pre- paid for space in the ti<a4e ipapevv ^
saying he w.ould never :4^rect .^hi
sent evidence to oppose the suit;
:A Schenck was trustee for a group other picture), hecause'iprot^Mctlon ^.v
faotpryish,
and la:.. .dlre^.tQ>77
including., the .Qo^9:^,];irothers, Sol too
doesn^t
hfuvo: a chance.! at 'Indivldup^;'
Leaser |ahd A^bfpji J^ii^ish, who
i
'were.' to acquire,.th°ei .property seven iMiy:,;C' ..
The., sister picture idea would .alyearg.ago.'. "yVhen'the otii^rs di^ not
put up their share^Sp.henck refused low sucji.. individuality, McDermott
claims, lyith little cost, to. the stuto carry, the mortgage, payments.
dio, yet giving, the. director an op^
^prtunity- to' share in the profits.
.'My plan,' McDermott explains, 'is
I rOE^OLDMBIA'S 'ipOLO'
based on the proposition that Frank.
Hollywood, \Juiy 18..
a; F. Erlckddh aiid Andrew ,Ben- Borzage doesn't peed a, John Con-

.

.

'

;

In

':

-

;

horiiy mitts of !»«dro, his Mexican servant.

handfji, .'plus -the

:

:

next/-r'-'

Atnibsiiliere

.

is. beiitg:;;repiaced

•

,

'

•

Do^e*

-

Jalite

;

.

i

'

.

Py|?!J'

.

•

.

;

;

"

.

-

;

says.,

jrunnine-untU J'ebrMftryi. Last week
McDerniott issued his gratis curehe 'was aissigned to. supervise the all from: his Moprish ^castle,' atop
Zane, Grey westerns, which is said a H61Iywpod hill, while scores Pf
to have, bieeii a,Jforerunner to" the dovefli of varied colbrs flitted back
mix-up on th(B-.vpn Sternberg set.
iand ibHh.
He dyed the idoVeS; the

'.

.

Is

'

Ifewl^ Sa^

,

.

•.

a brbther-in-law of he
B. P. Schulberg, had a contract'

who

Jaife,

.

.

.•

.

•

FARNUM/

^RALPH

:

.

"

':

out. for this

"

.

-

vjolni'^ expense?
JExplaiijiiig'
furthei^' he .would have the first pic-(
tiire jiridde' with: 'recoghlied sfit^j^''

-

,

':pirectien

i..;.'^'-

I

to
,19
mak^. two .c,ome^ie9\fht%' season for
the Uvlhg,
.'All that. rot-, lahout
"
Par.
pulsing" sea?'.
William Fraser, I4,oy,d'3' g; iri.', arAll these strangers rives Iri.New.Tdrk-^^itb
;,*CertaInly.
"e^ct nieii toVwlggle; my (eet^or pull .0 priepare' for 'thW'eariy fail.ppeiiy
,\>
.iH,ollywood^ J,uly ,;18*
;.,
rabbits, out of hats. I'm Just a tourr ing of Jiovie •Crsizyi' Lloyd •perisbh'Hotel' Idpa .of .'muUlP^
. 'jSrand
If I couid tiBll yKW.;jDf -all; the ally win fbltow test, possibly to. atlet.
namje.caats has reached, the c;,pme.dybores !and> ps^ta and louts who fon-. tend the opehfn'gi •/
Seyeral- eompanies. arey. npv
field.«
die me and. paw and 'pester.
contrlbttting to. a cycle of all- star,
'Cotne and:see my pictures,' urged
feature .length comedies. •> >,.(
the comic. 'First moving pictures I Hciavy .*Cro^* Cas^uig
Paramount ^ started it off -with
ever took IH.my life. I've never seen
Dollar Legs,' In 'which.jhe
them myself. "They'll probably hie
Lands
at Ffii 'Million
company rounded up all the avallblanks.'
Hollywood, July 18.
.able old .time slap, ./stick favorites
ComicV Photography
WiUiitm Mayb'^rty, fofmier Wati^ as :well: as-:, present day funsters;.
So thejr started unrdllln^ pictures, her assistant cast€!r,' 'is now •iti''the' M.etro foUowied with: the assigi^ept
Ball, the lahd'of ntits 9ame capacity at Paramount.
tia,ys Sinclair.
p£.i'Edgar.;..AUCn -Woolf to-. writP<.a>
and nude^; Java, the place of banJoe Egll and Kenneth Weaver are ir'arh that will fit an all- name cast
yans and batllts; New Guinea, now exclusively assigned tp .-cast of cpmics. Hadio is also at work
-wiiei'd they only wear 4 -rose. ;6^au-. C. B. DeMlile''d 'SJgn of the 'Cr<JM<
on a story that will star Edna Mae
tlfi^ lilctures iliat sent Chaplin .int<>' which
wJU " require' about. ',7,500 .Oliver with an eqqaUy ,weli kno;>vn
ecdtaisi<ed one' siecpfid ahd ^espaii^.the; placements. '
v -:«
cast pf siippojtlng 'ComedianisJ.'tU?^

my

'

-

.

plained*.

'

why

so

AFmCSTERNBQlG ROW

,

,

Jftiplled.

,

.

If

oypJLe

^

.'

Now"at' Loew's State, Los Angeies>
'
CalKomla;
...The -Hollywood Citizen
'NeW

:•

•

:

UA^plcturQ at the request pf
Schonck ..j^nd. ctqes.i.nipt interfere.,in
-"
, Qualms.'
any way, ori information, /.with
'tlsten,' said Chaplin, 'thafs Just
Lloyd's. release of ^4;>ictures. through
exa pose. The. shell I; gq into,' Jje
Par;
'sighediul^d
Comedian..;,

'

same tlnte.'
a picture is good there'll be a
of them, anyway, he explains,
not make' two *at a time,
iising the-- same' :ffete; Artd cutting
film at the

In

aimecl"'for roadshowing, and th'l^':
picture's 'off pprliig* prodticed on a'
cp.mmohwealth ,ldea wit liBut. supervision, 'ilsIng n'n'kndwiib aifii^ with the
dlre'ctdl* In" complete charge.
The
jsaid:>Wlll<Mahbney. th6 star'of Sid
second- flliii "nrould thud allow direc'*
July
18^
wood,Holly
Gr^uman's prologue to 'Grand* Hotel',
'
accepted
Paramount has
the tors ^^itli ldea's'to put some of thehi
i^>M9;',a. sensation.". He; wqn aiidide*
into
e'rectitldh
"second
hand
oil
setc^
sei^ved a tremendous ovation.'
resignation of Sam JafC^, .associate

'

:

ilTes,'

pic«V

.

Arrahgement 8 V ace a Hearing

absorb, pletlon between Harold Lloyd, Jo-

muitltude,
writing man.?'

m

them

SAMJMPARWASHUP

WILL MAHONEY

V

;

TO MAKE ONE FOR UJl

most of n>y iel'sure^ Pu.^ on^ always
suffers cmalm.s \irhen knowing, one's
wrlttngs^wlU

.

correct.
'

*

.

my

.

.

'

18,

erstwhile

hasila cure-aU for the ills of the'flim
InduSti'y. -^'He rexplalns his 'panacea,
in one sentence: 'For every -major
picture thfit. Is made, ;tx>al|i€i., a: sister

hair

.

:

selilng

;

.

and play Wright,

"

my .checks.'

He

•

by

quired,

groups of IQO at !|10 ti list.
He guaranteed a*l numbers,
most of which are ujni.llstej,. as

»•

.

:

.

.

;.

.

.

and bounced up.
The actor remarked
thought that only happened

film ^.promoter

chlselin?

on the coieist, short oh: ,bankrpU at present. Is capitalizing
on a list of telephone numl^ers
of stars he cpnfldentlally ac-

nervous while getting the signature of a male picture sfar.
As he thanked the player the
book dropped to the sidewalk

July

ifjollywoo.d,

;

writer, '^iirector

'tuifia

A

18.

Autograph hound was quite

scribe whose observations are synHe's back with tales of
dicated.
'Charlie Chaplin, whose intellectual
Jaftberlngs are Just a pose. Aboard
the S; S. 'Terukunl Marii,' the dawii
was rising when the wdrd -^as
noised abroad that Chdplln was

wavy

.

J^cH. VcDecmptt,
,

one time 'Variety'now a elobe trotting

Sinclair,

High PinMce

Familiar Habit

Toronto,! July, 18.
'^Back from the China seas Is .ptor-

don

His sudden success is still a mysPerhaps it was the
tery to ;hlm.
psychological moment, perhaps it
\vas his part, perhaps his .type was
in current favor, he explains. He's
_glylng, h6\v, the same performances
that he gave as an also-ran. Anyway you cut it,' his contract, on a
EAldltig ifcale 'with Warners, attests
that the man who never had a
chance to come back Is pralctlcally
there
Mr. Brent resents any^ inference
of. novelty in his present acclaim
as an actor. He's ha:d six of his own
stock companies and knows pretty
well what the publicity hullabalpo's
all about-^and Just how much it
can count for when the treaks are
unfavorable. He doesn't want to be
starred. 'He doesn't know that his
voice is sexy^thlnks it's Just a
good voice, trained for the stagehence, the screen.
So saying, Hollywood's new Juvenile climbed upon the Strand
platform to dispatch a how d'you
do. Next day he departed for ap:

,

.

,

;

.

.

parable of 'an artist .name.d
who, painting pictur.^a.
present day conditions in
would run into the following:
'I want, to paint, an old lady sit-'
ting in -a rocking chair. I ^as think-'
Ing of painting It against- a greylah
background.'
Executive number one: 'The public is sick to death of old women.
No spx appeal anyway.'
'We've had
pictures in a row
with grey background,' says executive number two;
'Next cycle will
be blue background. So make It
In

a,

Whistler,'

under
films,

'

.

-

.

'

:

,

'

.

blue— and say, can't you put in twQ
old women?'
'Whistler, wants to make any picture by now—rhe needs the cash,'
'

describes McDermott.. 'I was go-'
Ing to have her sitting in a rocking
chair and call the picture 'Mother.'
'But rocking chairs .are passes*
chimes ,ln another exec. 'Put the
two old danies In riding togs on a
nierry-go-round and call it 'Ex-.
Mother.'
'I know Just what you want,' pipes
.

.'

,

'Whistler:'

'Two old ladles, not too "^old, of
course,
perhaps I'd better have
pearances in Philadelphia and St.: young ones, with wigs, and then I
Louis, after 'which he will return won't have to paint the wrinkles out
to New York and an engagement aftet- thp preview.
I'll dresn them
with Ruth Chattcrton, described in- in riding togs astride two ponie.i on
definitely as happening '.some time a merry-o-round against, a blue
in the fall.'
background,' etc., etc.
'

-

.

—

.

r

:

P ICTMH E S

Tuesday, July 19, 19321

Cantor-Geo. White?
.

...Bea.;

.

VARIETY

Air Interviews Not Ayleswortirs

-Hollywood, July 18.

HQlzman ikiAW*. ;.frPl>l_ A*!®
.

'

east.

,

.
..

.

.

A

'

'

-

.'.

;

Ju^ yacattojilng with his pal £kldie Cantor^ is the story.
At his opening Paramount perWheeler, whose
tormanbe,;. jBert
began -21 yeara ago,
an apute attack of stage fright.
Wheela wtflrred in his. ears, words
froze ,ln his vthrpat, hands trembled,
feet turned' to ice— and .the wings,
jseemed miles away.
,'I felt like an amateur,' explained
trouplnir da.ys

I

.

:

to "Norina Talmadge.'.
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Norm'tt'

ture;
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Film Pitfalls

.

Hollywood, July
.York attorney

NO PICTURES, SAYS
ETHEL BARRYMORE COLT
Hollywood,... July 18.
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Wants Howard on

'

wWtlng: foe a comedian who
hop irom films, to stageis, to
microphones. When I get back to
.

Tenner After Stage Tour

.ett*r>

*

-

the ,Coast,

grab that
going .to say:
Hollywood, July. 18.
'lifitten,. Bobbie, we're friends', .we're
Radio, which gets Leslie Howard
pals.
We'll make our picture for for 'Animal Kingdom' titer hb finColumbia., and by that time we ishes the current 'Smilin' Through'
ought to be buddies again, .we'll sign at Metro, is endeavoring to get the
up for two features a year, we'll English player to sign a termer.
back bur own stage production arid As yet It's In the negotiating stage.
tour it through the drie-nlghteris,
Under present arrangeriient, Ktowwith three circus men In advance to ard goes to Radio after his Metro
blast.
ehgageriient, and then will go to
'Only a sap stays in" Hollywood. England for stage work. If HowI know; I've been one. Two felV ard signs with Radio, contract
lows likiB Wheeler' arid Woolsey wpuld go into effect after completshould he on their toes, working in irig his London legit obligations.
fin branches of shpw buslnesia.'Studio -also tried to get Howard
'And this brought Woolsey's ex- to stay here long enough to do
illde-klck to a subject near his heia,rt. both 'Kingdom,' and appear oppoAgain
Wiarits Bobbie
site Constance Bennett In 'Rock-aBye,' fprSoi'eMy owned by Gloria
'I should never;, have fought with
He refused the latter
[Woolsey, the big bum,' confided Swansbn^
'We're a team." We're offer.
Wheeler.
.haven't
fWheeler and Woolqey.. I
iS^en him since we called each other
.everytliing
we could tliink of.
Brown-Henderson
.Tiiat'll
happen to the best of
friends,, won't it?' aueatlpned Bert.
For First Harvey Film
•'It.Ian't as though we'd fought over
Hpllywbod, July 18.
a "girl—that; rumor was -nonsensical
Fox Is making overtures to Lew
It was a riiatter of contract and, like
Brown and Ray Hcnderspn regardfoola, we both got sore. Now we're
ing whipping a musical tpgether as
set to work together again, and I'm
Lilian Harvey's first picture fpr
.wondering- who will speak flrgt

and I'm

Seattle, July 18.
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southern, route.

Want

•

win be
Every day

wWdther

it

jpalooka.

me
I

or that
decide to
.

s^nd him a telegram and then
tear it tip.
1' love that

I
"

-

,

.pert.'

~

.

i)ig

burii,'

concluded
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InterhdeV Strange
Fan Actions Create

Record Premiere Jams

MdDs Sod[ Yarns

over

prpgram scheduled for two. weeks
hence.
John Swallow, formerly
manager of KFVi> and KFAC here,
-

will handle the studio air ^activitIes.

propaganda.

it.

Recently BInyon's book, 'A Girl

18.

.

Friday: night (15).. Police couldn't
handle the mob, despite four 'different calls for police and fire re-

years.

Return

Hollywood, July

Harry Wagstaft

Gribble,

18,

who was

loaned by Paramount to Radio to
were crushed ahd injured and quite work on 'Bill of Divorcement,' after
a few came away with torn cloth- two weeks has been returned to
ing.
Several unruly star-gazers, Paramount where.he has iio current
after the store windows adjacent to assignment.
the theatre were kicked In, irere
beaten by the cops.

Crowd' began to collect, eight
hours before the opening arid nearly all remained until the house was
that company.
emptied at 1:10 a. m.
Tj^cre is also an outside chance
of Seymour Felix returning to the
studio should the ,BrO wn --Herider
Steelie^s
son negotiations be closed. Felix
Hollywood, July 18.
Would stage the numbers In the
film.
First day's production on 'Trem
Miss Harvey Is expected here Carr's 'Texas Buddies' resulted In
from abroad in October to start on a smish^d rib for Bob Steele when
her Fox contract.
an aeroplane crashed at landlrig.;
Production had been.Uite starting
due to' breaking of Steele's aim' in
the
previous picture.
OF SCHEDTTLE

Enright'tf C. P.

;

2d

'

Bum

Break

Irving Thalberg on the Coast was
the first to take tip Aylesworth's
invitation literally and, on behalf of
Metro, 'submitted a plan for the
dramatizations of Important films
past and present as jpart of the precinematlc build-up.
In New Tprk last week D.. W.
Griffith was auditioned by the NBC
sales and promp^pnal cpuncil. The
film director had a commercial In
view but NBC was also interested
because of its colnclderice with
Aylesworth's plans. Nothing caune
of the Orlfflth audition.
NBC la solely interested In plugging pictures that way. There will
be no provision made for legit re,

Borrow—And

serves.
Orie boy was run over by an automobile during, the melee and. four
women fainted and: had to be carried into the theatre. Many perspns

AHEAD

St. Louis, July 18.
Dick Powell, m. c, is off for the
1ST WIFE WINS DIVORCE
Coast six weeks .ahead of schedule,
having >been loaned to Fox for a
Buffalo, July 18.
Will Rpgers picture. When the ciall
Pearl M. Specter, Buffalo beauty
came Powell was Jiist I'oui.dlng put shop proprietress, was granted a
the
first week of a month's booking divorce,
with
costs,
in Supreme
former.
Court here from Theodor<a I. SpecWriting assignments are by in'vi- at the Ambassador here.
After he finishes the Fox film tor, now under indictment In Westtatlbn to do 'strong' stuff for the
Powell will move over to the War- chester
for
having
bigamously
mentioned femme personalities.
ner lot, where he Is under contract married Olive Bbrden, picture acto start Sept. 1.
His first assigr\- tress.
ment
is.
'Radio
Actioncwas
Girl' with Bebe
not contested.
ONE MOBE POSTPONEMENT
Daniels.
Chicago, July 18.
,

Hop

'

Jjoa Angeles, July 18*
Enrlght, Warner director,
leaves July ^21 for New .York with
a camera crew to shoot atmOspiierIc viewing this falL
and Incidental shots on Central
Park In New York.
Will pick up players for parts
there, returning here tp start pic-,
B;. and 0, lioutes ........
ture the latter fart of .August.
Bills •••

Ray

INDEX

••<«•«•»•'••••»»••

Burlesque

TWO WAjIt ABLEN

OhftttGr • • • •
• »
Editorial ...............
ExploitEltibns ,..;.,..,'...
».'«

Hollywood, -July 18.
While 'Hot Saturday' has been set
back a -week due to revisions In
story. Radio aind Universal are both
negotiating' with Paramount for
.

•<

liivorce action of .Verree TeaSdalc,

GASDNEB FOB SWANSON

. . .

.

.

.

Hollywodd, July

18.

,

she
7

is

under contract.

Goldwyn has been readying Mlas

Sten for the spot opposite Ronald
Colriian in *U-Boat.'

Charles Farrell has been loaned
by Fox to Warner Bros, for one
picture.
lie
will appear
opposite Joan
Blondell in 'Central Park,' miajorlty
of, which is
to be shot in
,

York.
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Inside-r-Radlo

Word, from New York that Piaramount -wants to borrow Ann Sten,
is news to Sam Goldwyn, to whom

. .

.

'

NEWS >T0 GOLDWYN

.

—

loan.

JOAN GALE GOES FOX

Hollywood, July 18.
whe/i coining up for trial last "Thursday (14) before Judge Sabath. Miss
Joan Gale has gone Fox via sigCyril Gardner is being loaried by
Teasdale is suing William O'Neal, nature although under stage con- Universal to direct Gloria Swansori
musical comedy tenor. Action has tract to Georga White.
In 'Perfect Understanding* iri Engbeen pending locally for four years.
Miss Gale, one of the four Gale land, sailing on the Olympic July
Miss Toasdale, now under contract Sisters, will reach the Coast not later 20.
to I\retro, couldn't make the hop to than next January, and before that
Rowland V. Lee, who abandoned
Chicago because of Illness. She Is if 'Scandals' doesn't linger on the direction of the Swanso,n picture,
jreprosorited by Attorniey Phil DaviSi road until the first of the year.
is due back next month.

Film House Reviews
Film Reviews.
v.
Foreign Film News.,,..
Foreign ShowT^BWs.
Inaide—Legit ... ...
Inalde; Mu^lc ..........
Inside—Pictures ........

loan of Rlcluird Arlen.
Paramount is waiting to see how
the story will Jell before deciding to

:

was again postponed

NBC

.

'

legit,

the

It is fairly certain that

Ought to Work,'- was publiished and radio outlet will serve as the most
Effective explbitatiori and a heavy another, "Diary of a Stooge,' will direct factor to date In. the best Inpre-openlng campaign fpr 'Mietro's reach the bookstands in September terests of riiotion pictures as the
'Strange Interlude' brought the ble- Blnyon was formerly with "Variety,' result of Aylesworth'B decision to
gest crowd in the history of this
having been affiliated f oir seven lend the NBC facilities for that
city in front of Grauman's Chinese
purpose.
#

Mae West, sent to the .Coast by
William Morris to do a Paramount
picture, ,may wind up a writer.
Actress is fooling around with
bri&iriala for Jean Harlow and Marlene Dietrich while at Par as a per-

from

:..

.

.

NBC

,

For ilarlene and Jean

NBC.

One of the sound siages Is belngf
trariisformed Into a sending station,
and wires laid fpr hOPk up over the
chalp, with the first picture

Following up M. H. Ayleswortb'a
pffer, when the NBC and.RKO prez
was on the Coast, that the j^BC'
stood ready to offer Its facilities, to
any maljor company for the .good Qf
at Par. Wrifing
the Industry,' a series of film re^
\riew8 will start on the air for NBC
Original for Stn Erwin shortly. "Wiiether this film servlco
win b(B 100% favorable In its tenor,
or more modified, or how it will bo,
Hollywood, July 18,
Claude Blnyon has been signed by handled, is now being mulled oven
Palramount to, do an original story Nor has" It been decided who will do
for Stuart Erwin and Is now at the etheriislng of the pre-indus.tiy

work on
Hollywood, July

-

Mate

weekly programs will be broadcast

Bmyon

,

.

utilize radlbl

Studio's idea of utillzatioii was to
allow Adela Rogers Hy land to inr
tervlew Jean Harlow, Irene Diirine
and: Nick Lucas, on the air oh two
successive nightly prograriis.
Ayles worth's burn is that the In-terviews were too wisliy-washy and
smacked of fan. magazine fiufl, and
without real entertairiment value.
His edict is that if the radio time
is to be utilized someone on the lot
had better think up ideas that will
be entertaining.
Execs have called in thelir.help for
ideas that might strike a more responsive chord,
Ayleswbrth's yell to Radio studio
offlclalls that their so-called "radlbpicture bo-operatlve air prpgntnis*
have lacked entertainment .value,- Is
followed by idea for an ether' station on the -Radio lot', from wiiich

..

;

'

..

of garigster
at his the-

atres," J. vori

.

:

'

drama
shown

Herberg, of Jensen &
out-smarted two rob^
With usual optic na. Layoff time In- von Herberg,
She tiers In his residence .here last
cludes Gatbo's trip abroad.
leaves here July 20 for a three Thursday (14),
Von Herberg returned home late.
months' vacation.
house,
B. P. Schulberg figured he had an Two biirglars had enteted-hls
Inside; track on Garbo when he con- stolen some minor articles arid rob.ferried, with B^ehler; but he's found bed three servants who had be.en.
out he didn't get anywhere. Schul- locked In a closet. Robbers found
berg tried to sell Buehler the idea a safe and decldied to-.a,walt Von's
of riiaklrig pictures with Garbo In return tb" force him-tb open it.
'Wlien tiie theatre man entered his
England.
When Buehler told Harry Edlng- home one of the bandits covered
Theatre man
ton' abdut the Schulberg talk, how- him with a gun.
ever, he was told to lay 6fe Garbb's talked to him a moment, saw an
business deals and to tell the pro- opening, strucic the pistol from the
ducer .that the Swedish -star' was burglar's hand and then covered the
not interested.
tough guy. Second robber appeared,
.Garbo's health Is said to be none the fuss was called a draw and "the
too good. Plans are being w;orked bandits took .it on the rtin^ neither
out to sneak her into New Tork Just wanting to do any shootlhg*
She's
in time to catch a boat.
likely to go east via Canada or the

'

.

VON HERBERT PLAYS A
HOME HOLDUP SCENE
Rivaling th^
pictures he has

would

,

!

'

ported salary of 112,500 weekly for
a 40-week period; runs three years

I'm;: going to

tH6 Coast,
(tVftilsey,

now on

papers on a contract .for Greta
Garbb to remain with Metro will bei
drawn.
J
Understood the new ajgreement is
for two pictures a year at a refinal

NIX,

;

18.

With Joseph Bueh^r, her Ne^

:
:

j)Ict.ur,e,

,«Kjtigh

latter

'

Ethel Barryniore Colt fiatly, refused Metro's offer to put her In
contract can, do .that to 'Rasputin,' with hfer mother, and
you,' he phiiosophized. 'It can make
She also
uncles Lionel and John.
a.gwy like nae forget the. stag^ and" turned down two other majors who
aiir I learned/from It.'
It' can bloclt
hoped to profit by the Barryriiore
ouV Important roads to sijjeUhe iyork name.;
ahd sldtiiliie mphey. The picture .ac.Miss Colt says she has no Intentor Wiio' knows -lie's fllghed .for 24 tion of '^rolhg into picturel''^fbr at
weeks out of S2 Is.ih danget: of istag- feast two .years, and, yfill return to
He doesn't have to, seek New York' in a few weeks for a spot
niltlori.
bb'okings. .' He loafs until his ;next in
a musical,
,.,",•
.
sholo ting, schedule.
'.When she -dqes. go pictures, MlsS
vaudeville, Cplt
'Meanwhile, ^ there's,
eays, she'll drop the Barrymore
there's legit, there's, radio— all going nam© entirely.
to waste ' while he cuts dpwii his
',
gplfscoro;
.:
:,
'This trip east .has taught me a
There's .plenty of theatrical Radio
Jot
'

-

.

AWIL

$1|500

18.

coincid.,e with the Ideas of ,M. H.
AylesWorth, and he has told studio
execs so in no soft langaage.
His criticism 1- iiimed at the two
attempts to follow his recerit sliggestlons made on the coast In whlchhe stated that radio could be made
to help the picture business if the

Vice versa, 'Universal will use;
only_ _gory scenes in its proposed-" bullfight picture, 'Men
Without Fear,' in which human beings, get banged, iip.
Scenes taken for the bullfight at Madrid arrived at the
studio arid wiU be edited to
show only th© toreadors getting the punctures;

'

,

•:

,

la in

-made' a film In' tvfp years.
Ethel Barrymore, incidentally, got-lri a. nice little "crack
of her own by saylhg, 'For the
first time Trii going to "enjoy
Hugerie O'Neill.'

:

'

Shearer

Miss- Talmadge

Hollywood, July

Radio studio's idea of what con-,
stitutes co-opeFation between radio
and pictures, for the: benefit of both
forms of entertalrimeriti does not

Hpllywood, July 18.
Discovering that it's Jake
with the SPCA for bulls to
mutilate bullfighters, but not

18.

'

•

exit— that's an ordeal you
'
iave to be prepared for.'.
Bert ,s.6ttled ba^ck In his dreirsing
rpcm chair, weak from the, m6m-

A Break for Bulls

reported that Holz-

'

^!,They. said that we gave a g.09d
ishpw.' i.dldjrilt hear the laughter.
All;' i couia think was: now that
I'm on, how, do -I get' off ? >
'yovivforg![it .things.' like thajt after,
you've been. In pictures for three,
years, ^.he persphial appcara,nce3 I

to ,an

"tdrk,.

'

so uh-.

ndade with Woolsey don't dbunt—
iwe ^strolled on the stage, told a fewgags, -and scrammed;. But to- put on
inake-:up, iface an audience, wait for.
iauphs, take an entrance .and, build,

New

.

lude' .-at Grauinan's Chinefise
has the colony buzzing. Speak-

nonplussed

Ipiivlng foiind himself in'
professional' a piredlcaihent..

;

has", a '.George White musical
comedy pSer for Ca.nfor.

-Ihg .'into the mike Miss Pick,fprd cp'nciuaed, 'And I know;'
that the AcadeQiy carinot help
.but award the- trophy for; the
best performance ,of the' year.

.

at

Hollywood, July

.

man

Mary Plckford^s faux pas at
the opening of 'Stipange Inter-

Ji^d

a' round-feyed' Wheeler,

.In

HoIIjrwopdiana

.

63
54
2 -38
25
56 -59
68
53

i

Radio Chatter
Radio Reports
Talking Shorts
Times, Square
..Vaudeyllle

63

21
47
;

.

.

.

Vaude House Reviews.
Women's Page

39-•41

.

.

.

,

.

42
54

,

.

.

.
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:_— _.. Holl3rw6od, July-18.- Whereas Estelle Taylor sued
C. C. Burr for- $2,100 wages on
'Western Limited,' when she

to^T^

Air ftips

HAYS FOR HOOVER BUT

1%

One-Half of

Unpaid Roxy Players Planniiig

wasn't paid

Helen

Taylor, her. sister and double,
filed a claim with the labor
commiisslon, also alleging unpaid salary*

Delay Indicated on Reopening
week

'Varieti/'a' Hollj/vifood Bvlletin.

Amierlca, Inc.

;

That Hays, as picture

;

hibitors

.

:

sumption.
Opcrntop a Problem
Current .Inaicatlona point to the
reopening, scheduled for July 29,
going oyer tO: August. One of the
main problems Is the selection of an
operator for thie spot. Choice looks
as If It's mostly up to the bondholders'- committee. Attorney Carlos
Israels, of the firm of White and
Case,, represents this group.
Among the names mentioned as
operator has -been that ..of Mark
liUescher presently associated with
Roxy (S. L. Rothafel) at RKO.
Boiidholders who' are also interested
in:RKO.-are understood to hav6 projected Luescher Into the running.

and buying
Katz theatres.

booklricr

tiality to either political
theatres will be directly checlcable
to the exhibitor and not the reel.
So far as. the reel men are con-

cerned they voiced themselves as
adhering to a strictly neutral policy.

In connection with Hays, personwas ofllclally stated that all
during the campaign he will act. as
advisor or consuUant as called upon
the
Republican National Comby,

ally, it

mittee.

for

He
the Balaban &
entered show t>usines(s over 20 years
ago with hla brothers.
Surviving hhn are Abe, Barney,
John, Dave, Ha;-ry, and Aimer Balaban, iiis brothers, also the widow
and two children. Burial will talie
place tomorrow (Tuesday) in Waldhelm Cemetery; Chicago.~"Deceased
Wiaa

.39 -years-old.

Hollywood, July 18.
Producers have agreed to coA contingent of Publix offlcials,
operate with the Wampas in a se- as well as Jameis R. Grainger, Fox
lection of baby stars this year, only distribution chief, left New York
If the press agents' association will
yesterday (Monday) to attend the
permit the studios to do their own funeral of Max Balaban.

HoweVer, It is fairly certain .that
whatever deal Is made for operation of the house -that Fox Film
will probably sit In. both as to product and. as an advisor on operation.
Objections, as voiced by bondholders, may leave Herbert Lubln,
presently operating the spot with
Receiver Kosch; out of Xtui plctiure.
Conferences on these matters are
tot'take place this week.
Although the; sum of $150,000 In
receivers' certificates has been al
low^ by the iPederal Court to be
Issued by the receiver, none of this
amount can be utilized by Kosch
without first obtaining consent ^of
,

the bondholders. letter are pres
ently pernilttlng the Issuance of
only a nominal amount, around $1,000 weekly, to help carry the house
whll^ It Is dark.
That pays for
gT'ound/irent of the'> lobby, at the
rate of $25,000 yearly, arid also for
etaff salaries on the payroll of Re
ceiver Kosch.
•

'

film

On Roadshowng

Ists

Thru School Ties

Hollywood, July 18.
Decision will be made this week
by Douglas Fairbanks as to whether
he will road show or release direct
through United Artists 'Mr. Robin
son Crusoe,' the co-opcratlve picture he made this spring in the
Milton Feld and Dave South Seas.
Fairbai^ks is not satisfied with the
returns obtained from 'Around the
World' on general release. He figures his current production has big
.

In addition to John, and Elmer
Balaban, frtfitf the New York home
office, additional Publix officers who
went out Included Sam Dembow,

Attempt at a new departure in
the annual starlet event is a sequel
to the Wampas-Fox Imbtoglio of
last year, when the star list failed Jr., tieo iSpltz,
to contain any Fox names, and. Chatkin.
'

later resulted In all

ing at

Fox

studios

member^ workand subsidiaries

MAX GORDON AND PAR

withdrawing from membership.
W. R. Sheehan led the campaign
against the Wampas last year, and
THEHt
CAU.
this' week, when the matter of this
year's picking came Up dt a producers' meeting, he endeavored to
Gordon's agreement to act
Max
get the producers to vote no coas play boss and legit connection
operation. Finally it was agreed
for Paramount, at a salary of $62,
that cooperation would be ex600 a year, has- terminated at tlie
tended it each of tbe major com- end of a month by mutual agree
panies would be allowed to pick ment; Other diities precluded his
one of its comers for .the group to chances for proper handling of the
be arbitrarily accepted by the Par assignment.
Wampas.
Another reason is that Gordon has
Wampas meets' tonight (Tues- not been in the best of health, de
day), with the starlet question exr spltei which he Is unable to go away
pected to break into fireworks.
for a much heeded rest at the presLast year none pf the Fox can- ent time. Rehearsals for his next
didates made the group of 13, selegit musical, 'Flying Colors,' start
liected by Wampas, and following
Thursday (21), necessitating his re
the resignation of the Fox mem- malning in New Yorki
bera that organization picked Its
With Par, Gordon's agreement
own baby stars In Conchlta Monte- gave him the right to produce three
negro, Linda. Watklns and Helen shows a year on his own in addition
Mack, who are ballyhooed as to picking plays and scripts for the
picture company.
'debutante stars.'

OFF

filiqi

DEAL

exploitation possibilities in addition
to an educational value which will
enable him to tie 11 to schools.
Fairbanks feels also that returns,
from this :^ource would be far beyond thosiB of the other picture on
general release. In addition he would
have the revenue from general release which might be better than
normal, due to the exploitation
value from the two-a-day engage-

.

special writers, 43 replied^
.

.

.

•Variety.'

,

A few of the replies indicated that
some of the other trade papers Were'
Oh<9 ^cite^
received but not i*ead.
receiving a trade paper gratis wlth^
out requesting it.
•Variety' has no free list.

mUON/PAK

AU^HX
Hollywood,

Juily 18.

Paramount wiU .Oo a 'Gi-and HoteP
all-star stunt witii 'If I Had a ll!lil<i«
lion Dollars,' baced on the bboIi«
'Windfall.';

Idea

,'0£

the film will b§ to. show*,
of characters would

what a hurnber

do with that much coin wlilch Pac
execs believe is a natural for thrown
ing into picture, with the bulk
names,! for ex:>16itatlon purposes*
Thet;e is also a possibility that'
several directors will be used loj
the filming, sua the story as noW.
outlined, will be of an episodic na^^
tuiie and. thus permit the playenl
being jnegged by their favorite dl<4.

its

ments.
Educational. Ties

.

and

ThQ. poll disclosed an 88% top rat^
ing for 'Variety* for reader interest
and general information value to th«|
country's leading newspiapers. Near«
ly oiiei third added that they uB<j
Variety' exclusively.
Of the 43 repllea 37 named VVa^
riety,' four were non-commital land
two dailies selected trade papers
other than 'Variety,' in each cas«|
th^ selection being different.
Air show papers, including weelw
lies and 'dailies, were submitted by,
the major film company in the syuM
poQluml. -Both Jlew York and Chbt
unanimously
cago
voted
foil

-

picking.

show and

all

most important part. Ne-.vsreel men
declared that any evidenceis of par-

.

all

analysis of

in.

major film company shows 'Variety?
on top.
Ot 50 questionnaires to publlshere^
editors, critics of both leglf and
party in pictures, and the important oolumn^

through

MS, LONG III

players although having yet to receive any satisfaction. He has been
uniable to get In touch with Harry
ICosch, the Roxy operator for the
redeivers, during the past few days.
The Rosy la due to reopen late
this month but unless there Is a
payoff of the performers It's likely
the Roxy may not be able to obtain
a stage she -iv for its proposed re-

An

papers in important key sltuatloni^
the United States conducted by ti

overseer,

could In little way, If any, use the
industry politically wad pointed out
aii analysis, in which exand newsreels play the

MAXBALABAN

RKO. Plan Is to merjs'e operation
ceived from the theatre's receivers." of the Fox deluxer in that city with'
Performers have secured an hour the
Uptown,
to operate.
and
The Fox, Detroit, Is under control
stations
each on two New Tork
of a bondholders' group headed by
have an option on a third hour.
Halsey-Stuart, bankers, reported as
In addition, the troupe will stage having Initiated the pooling plan.
Chlcago.-July 18.
a benefit performance next week,
also has the Temple and
Max Balabeui' died today (Monof
the
for
those
Downtown/ The Temple Is closed
after,
week
or. the
day)
Micbael
Reese hospital
at
cast who are in heed and for the but the Downtown will remain unaffected by the pooling If con- here after a sevev: months siege of
theatre scrubwomen who were also
stimated.
'
jaundice.
unpaid.
When last active the fourth
Major Donovan, of the V, M. A.v
Balaban brother was In charge of
is still seeking to collect for the

RKO

-

Hays, as hea:d' of the Motion Picture
of
Producers and
Distributors

RKO

PAPER

.

Republican layman, and
ways concerned with Will

strictly .the

In no

'

'

RKO

Hays Is 100% for Hoover. OfHcfally admitted Monday for the first
time, the statement, coming from
sources close to the General, emphasized Hays' political support as

Is
dllfereiice—Helen
asking for a ten-spot.—From

Only

FOX-RKO DETROIT POOL
Unless they are successful this
In a flnal attempt to collect,
Talking It Over With RKO io
the 60 odd unpaid members of the
Operate Dig Fox Deluxer
final Roxy, N^w Tork, stage show
Detroit pooling arrangement Is
Will go on the radio to advise the
being discussed between Fox and
public of the treatnienfc they re-

promptly,

'VARIETY' VOTEB

CANt EFFECT THEATRES

A special road show department
would be organized for the educational end, with two agents traveling ahead of th^ film, one. doing
the exploitation and educational
tie-ups as well as lectures on the
subject. /The other would handle

rectors.

,

YOST OUT AT FOX
ON 4S-H0UR NOTICE

the straight press material.
AH
key-spots of 60,000 and more In
population would be covered by the
road shows.
Fairbanks claims that the book,
Hollywood, July 18.
'Robinson Crusoe,' is the second
Robert Tost, ,elght y.ei^rs
shears witIi
best seller throughout the world,
next to the Bible, and gauging re Fos, and for past three y In charge
turns oh that basis he would be of the scienarlo department and
.

writers, was let
48 hours .notice..

warranted in road showing his pic
ture.
Title
rights,
clafined,
have

PU6UX STALLING ON
CHI PICTURE BUYING

return to

vised to that effect.
Circuit's
plans, for
the
group, particularly, for the fall, are
fitill up in the air, with reopening
of three spots, the continuance of
operation of several others and re.
vision of policy io one or two
houseis, depending on lease adjust
ment pourparlers now under way

B&K

Leo
in

Spitz,

New York

B&K

attorney,

is

working on the

'Afire'

It added prex
engagements in picked spots.
Radio will not place 'Bring 'Em
Back
Alive' on general release until
Metro's Sex Splurge
Aug. 19. Date has been changed
from July 16.
Hollywood, July 18.
Distributor is asking percentage
Metro intends to go in heavy for terms to 60% straight from the first
sex, as evidenced by its selection of dollar, with exhibitors raising a
three sizzlefs for the '32-33 program howl.

now

latter

First of the trio will be 'Congal,'
featuring Jean Harlow. Deal is on
for an English book banned In this
country and third is of a similar
nature,
with company guarding

Sapofioing 'Bed'

'

Sax^s Bankru|>|cy
Sam Sax, production manager of
shorts at Warners' Flatbush studio,
New. York, in a voluntary petition

.

titles closely.

Hollywood, July

18.

in

bankruptcy admits to

liabilities

SUBMITTING IN FUIL
of $37,502; no assets.
His debts
An authors' agenting service is chiefly 'xirlsc from claims on Lumas
being plotted by Isliii Auster who Film Corp. and Gotham Produc'

TAY GARNETT
WAY

His finest directorial effort tlui."? far, "ONE,
PASSAGE," aroused
Lattor's .play,. '^yorjd's Greatest
Lover,' based on .the life' of Vialen- high favor at Its preview on the Coast this week. .It will be followed by
"OKAY, U. S. A.," .which he Is cllrcctlng at Universal, starrinp Lew
tlno, was taiten ihla week by the
Ayres. "One' Wiiy Passage" oo-r.lars William Powell and Kay Francis
Theatre Guild for fJew York pro- and is set for a .November release on the Warner Brothers-First Naduction.
tional schedule.
.

and AskiDg 50^

In order to give

release

of the problem.

Paramouht's 'No Bed of Her Own'
script, rejected by the Hays ofTlce,
is in for a new cleanup, now treatment to be written by Sam K.
Lauren.

old position.

HoMiiig Back Release on

It will be th^ first picture of the
season for United Artists, with national releas.e date set as July 28.
Mark Larkiri, Fairbanks-Pickford
Tep on the Coast, comes ^east the end
of the month.
4.

.

;

end

lils

'Mr. Robinson Crusoe' (UA) may
open at tha Rialto, New York, Aug;

Understood that Publix has de
cided to defer buying product for
the Chicago territory until after
Aug. 6. Product sources, t^ressing
lor contract action, have been ad
.

out Saturday on

Understood that Harold' Lipsita^
which Universal
been released to who was head .of scenario departs
ment prior to advent of Yost, wlH
Fairbanks for the picture.

left

foi-

Hollywood Thursday

tions,

(14).

InC;,

with

.

which

Sax was
'

Idea is to provide studios with formerly associated as an offleer.
completely
odlicd
and arranged
Principal creditors against Lumas
scenarios.
and Gotham include a claim for
Auatcr war; last on the Paramount $118, lOa by Consolidated Film Lab.
story board and prcyiou.-sly was and $104,567 by the Bank of Amer*.
scenario editor for Columbia.
lea.
i

PICTHKES

19i 1932'

TueBinj,

VARIETY

Bnmn

RgiireSMillbnSa^

As Board

Estimate $35,000 Stiuiw
A

savlne 6t somewhere lo the
helerhborhood of $5,000,000 annually
realized by the Loew-Metrb salary reduction, effective for all and
riingins from B to 36%. The de-

Reduction deale
Percentage graduation is

studio

Ity la the rule, a writer was
bawled out by the boss for
being 10 minutes late at his
desk..

'But I worked' until two this
morning,' he. explained.
'Shut upi' came 'back the
boss, 'don't changia the sub-

:

When

%

LIFE POLICIES

Rule—^i>-

Every 6 Mouths

hired him back
'Okay, America.'

"consensus of opinion reflected surprise that it had not come before
now.;
Employees were notified of the
Cut the middle of last week. They
were informed what their cut would
.

CO.

which ironclads local decisions
and silences the homo ofRcoa, was

department

their

a mimeo-

.

Owners

of

iileveland

in

suit

its

utor spokesmen to be up

Several of the- major picture com
In some 30 key centers, the precepaniek are finding financial relief dent set by Cleveland is expected to
by borrowing on the life Insurance glvei the .national protection Issue

All, of
their- chief executives.
its most, forceful Impetus.
course, are cases wherein the pol
Immediately upon word of, the
ides were taken, out in behalf of the
employing .corporation, and the compromise reaching New York,
'manner to the papers.
premiums paid for by the company. distributor representatives and lawthat
told persginnel
Y S^te|hent
Insurance underwriting yers were called Into conference to
•Muring the entire period of depres-; sources it is learned that the bor- settle as quickly as possible a booksion the manajgement has endeav- rowings on this phase of show busi- ing matter which has been attacked
ored
maintain salaries un- ness has. to date totalled over $6,- by exhibitors from all sides.
to
chapgjed, that it had been earnestly 000,000, with a flock of applications
Primary need to put together an
libpe^' conditions would Improve yet to be passed on likely to raise essential zoning machine into coun"and hence, there' would be ho neces- this figure close to the $10,000,000 try-wide effect Is conceded by picsity fpr lowering compensations.
ture men. This will Include a commark.
It also promised that the salary
Top loan effected so far from the mittee In each zone composed of
slice was 'only to hold effect until
In
film ranks is that of $2,000,000 on a representative picture groups.
such 'times as an economic recov- $10,a0O,00O policy.
the Cleveland case It Is conceded
ery la manifest.'
that the findings of Qtat committee
The unhoped for news was genwill be final, except for direct' aperally, received in Loew's and Metro
peal to the court since, according
without complaint.
to the terms of the decision, home
offices will have no right to overrule
'

From

,

,

Hollywood, July

18.

On

end Metro has a weekly
arOund $250,000. It is
expected that close to $36^000 a
Week yiiW be saved on the Coast by

this
payroll of

the cut. 'Contra.ct players, directors,
writers, etc., are mostly agreeable
to the reduction under the stipulation tlxat. the slicei will not affect
the ats^Us of their agreements.
Studio has 60 contract employees
getting $1,600 a week and up. These
are subject to the maximum 36%

i

slice.

'

PLUNKEnSUES

HAYS WANTS MILLIKEN
FOR JOY'S CONTACT JOB
Hollywood, July 18.
Will Hays, now in New York, Is
endeavoring to get Gov!. Carl Milliken to take over the post of studio
story contact which Col. JasOn Joy
is scheduled to vacate Aug. 1 to
join the
sonnel.

$24,375

studios' executive per-

his assistant, but the latter is also
going over to the Pox organization
with his chief.

an

invalid.

.

Understood no one. in the Producers' association here is looked
likely for the position.

upon as
Joseph

has

Plunkett

Exhib's 6,000-Mile

Hop

RKO

,

of its effectiveness in the

(Continued on page 31)

RKO

For Lone HoDse Prodoct

•

Plunkett details, and
$24,375 balance as due.

claims ^the

Lee Marcus Leaving

Los Angeles, July 18.
Unable to book first runs for the
Spreckles, San Diego, i>ecause he
failed to retain the unexpired two
years of a Columbia pictures franchise when he took the house over
recently, LOu Metzger, Indie, had
to travel 6,000 miles— to New York
and back—to obtain product for

next season.
P-WC has

all other major product sewed up and negotiated to add
Columbia. Metzger made the long

hop and came back with a Colum-

bia cQntracti
'X<ee Marcus departs as head of the
Believed to be the first case On
scenario department Sept. 1; record where "an indie exhib, with
He just returned from the Coast a single spot, was forced to make
last Wednesday (13). Marcus for
such a trip for film.
merly headed Pathc distribution
and was alsO for a time president
Sonia Karlov Resumes
of that firm.

'

.

RKO

When

Radio and Pathe were con-

solidated into a single unit Marcus
handled the reorganization. He has
been head of the scenario division
for around six montbo.

Hollywood, July

18.

SonIa Karlov,. actress, under contract here five years ago In sllents,
has returned under a termer, to
Charles Rogers.

'

^

that
to which Franklin claimed
Brown's report had been written for
him by sonie one else, according t*
the story. At the subsequent board
meeting it is reported that only;,
Franklin's definition of the Skouras

plan came up for consideration.
Brown has been acting as advisor
to M. H. Aylesworth, who succeeded
him as RKO president,
Plunkett at Mooting
Warners and Paramount-Publlx,
By virtue of the fact that he sat
preparing film deals with each other
to cover the 1932-'33 season, ha^e in and was recognized as a board
suddenly called everything; off;- As member Of KAO at the RKO-Oryet nothing official has come forth pheum meeting Wcfdncsday (13),
on the situation from either side. Joseph Plunkett may continue to
Break supposedly came over fran- hold nominal oMco witli the company until otherwise determlneid. Ho
>
chise matters.
Par's attitude seems to be that went out officially as a theatre
the present franchises, virtually operator July 9 on notice from
Franklin.
Plunkett's presence at
covering every Publi^t group of
houses, no longer apply in view of last week's meeting is" explained bjr
changed conditions. That they are his having no official notice of hia
being killed out with a view to the dismissal from the board. A spe«:
writing of a new deal is possible, clal meeting of tfie board may folbut there Is no assurance that this low regarding Plunkett's status.
Latter course is likely come about
will be dOne, nor is anything forthcoming concerning Paramount prod- as no further board! meetings aro
uct in Warner houses, which last planned by the company for a
year went to
on a heavy comr month or longer.
Actual board meetings were brief
mltment. Reported that the Warner contention Is that Par hasn't with all pending deals by the thealived up to the franchise agree- tre end of RKO ratified. Question
of finances was approached, and it
ments.
Majority of the. WB-PN fran- is authoritatively said that advices
chises, some taken over with strings were given that RCA) General Elec(Contlnued oh page 31)
of theatre when Publlx acquired
them, are for 10 years.
It was the wide coverage Of Warner film in Publlx theatres last year,
and the heavy commitment of Par
product In
houses, that last
year brought to an end the split
between the two organizations, for
a time highlighted by a Warner raid
on Par. film stars.

WB

WARNERS' I WK.

WBFLIRTING

WB

,

MORATORIUM

WITH N Y. ROXY

AUGUST 2

Tinker Checking

F-WC

Operation of the Roxy, New York,
is arnong ppsslbiliFurther than
for the house.
that it's juet a possibility so far as
the Warners are concerned nothing
can be definitely stated. Idea, however, was given some thought prior
to the recent closing of the theatre.
Warners' lease on the Winter
Garden is up shortly after the first
of the year. The Roxy for Warners
has been discussed as the deluxe
operation among Its New York tiieatres.
Any thought of going into
the house, with Harry jCharnas. the
operator, would be dependent on
product and on what Warners boa
in mind for Its own Hollywood,
presently dark.
The Warner theatre would then,
figure as a 'B', Broadway house, and
Under any plan to take over the
Roxy, the Hollywood would likely
go to sta^e shows, straight vaudei*

by Warner Bros,
ties

Instead

o'

issuing

San Pranclsco, July

another cut,

Bros, has decided a salary
moratorium for the week of Aug. iz.

Bdward B.

Warner

Bulletin to that effect

was posted

Tinker,

18,

former Fox

president, now here on a short visit,
will return to Los Angeles tomorrow (Wedne'sday), where he will

Means ihat the company's close to meet Carl Panthen, vice-president
20,000 employees will go on working of Chaee Securities.
Both will remain there for IQ days
as usual that week but without a
pay envelope for the week's serv- checking over the Fox- West Coast
theatres sltuatlori.
ices.
Order effects everybody.

..

•

over the deal entered into recently

with Skouras Brothers on a pooling
arrangement of theatres. The board
later approved all negotiations and
it is understood thit Brown has
decide;!! to w;tlidraw^ from RicO, as
optional with him, ias of Aug. 1.
Brown is: reported .to have presented a lengthy memo purporting
to show the Skourps deal would bo
disadvantageous, to RICO, in answer

.

last week.

retained

Abeles. & Green (Maurice Goodman,
special counsel with the' firm) to
.sue the
Corp, for a balance of
$2*4,375 claimed due on a salary of
$45,000 a year.
Attorneys have, served notice on
'to that effect, setting forth
thai -Plunkett was employed on a
yearly basis Jan. 21, 1929, at $50,000,
recel'VIrig salary at that rate in
monthly installments until Jan. 21,
1932, when .a new deal was made reducing him to $45,000 a year. He
was discharged July 9 of this year,

much

Milliken had been buzzed about
the job, but is said to have turned
it down so thait ho could remain
in the East with an aunt 88 years
old,

RKO FOR

Pox

It had been planned to turn the
Joy position oyer to Lamar "Trottl,

committee findings.
Zoning, it was admitted even by
some of the distributor spokesmen,
lost

.

FRANCHISES

communication over Mr.
Schenck's signature which was
sent out in the usual publicity
.

In conjunction with RKO's board
meeting last week, but earlier that
day, a heated session is said to
have developed between former
president, Hiram Brown, and H. B*
Franklin, president of KAO and now^
head theatre operator for the firm^

,

4i3tribin the air

graphed

i

In

against distributors in general.

With zoning admitted by

of

work

OVERW(^

terms of ..a compromise settlement
between the Motion Picture Theatre

.

heads, and also received

to

PAR-WB BURN

.

LOANS

•

.The zoning, or protection, formula
fliyen its first Federal seal Monday
Cleveland court ac(18) when
cepted and ruled as a deieree the

BACKFILM

unanimously voted to placei the salary rieduction program .into effect,

by

Office

Would Now Rezone

tribs

,

Nicholas M. Schenck last

to

Home

Hollywood, July 18.
Picture business is just one
big puzzle to William Daly,
N. Y. stage actor.
Under contract at Universal
for three months, he was used
for
small part in one picture.
Day after contract expired, U

up

week called a meetihg of all Lioew
and Metro department heads, >fho

amount

Enlightened

Which Court Rules a»
Decree
O e r thro w s

NATIONAL REACTION
6

everything over $1^600 a week. Ef'

Mid Di«Agreement

iEi

fective July 23.
,

Reach

tribs

Ject.'

.

'

Skouras Deal;

MPTO

Cleveland
Hollywood, July 18.
where punctutU-

At a

current' l^eeli's isalary.
The cut was Anally agreed upon
with a view of protecting the company In a financial way against
any emergencies that might arise.

to ?b6; 10% to $76; 16%. to $150;
20% to $260; 26% to $1,600. and 35%

Ratifies

RKO

R^>art<

'1b

duction In pay-checks starts comtns out^lhis Saturday (23), on the

Decider to Leave

S

»TI

I

1

ng

6 Chicago Dual Film Houses, All Arouncl
One Corner, Use 44 Features Weekly
Chicago, July

18.

Empress, former burlesque house,
dark since Columbia shows
scrammed, is reopening as a straight
picture site. Operators will be Van
Nokomis, George Christos and William Vaaoupolos. House will have
double features on a four-split
week.
This makes the sixth double fea^

ford.

Southtown, brand

new

,

vllle

or legit.

3,000

tasky-Par?

scater belonging to Balaban and
Katz, has seven days' protection on
the others.
Con.eentrated area is possibly the

Hollywood, July 18.
Leaving hero this week for Neyf
booking problem In York,: Je.osc Lasky has started a
the country, certainly in this town iuwarm of rumors all unverified. One
anyway.
Stratford is a Warner version is that he will negotiate a
outpost and the rest arc either In- settlement of his Par contract,
die or attached to small neighbor- which still has a year, and contemture theatre operating within two hood booking pools.
plates independent production with
blocks of the corner of Halstead
The six houses use 44 feature films his brother-in-law, Hector Turnbull.
and 63rd streets on the south side. between them weekly, and all pracSThe other interpretation Is that
Others are. the Southtown, Bngle- ticaliy on one corner. Business has Lasky will be retained by Parawood, Linden, National and Strat- been off In all of them.
mount for future use

most

difllcult

'

:

-

.

-

fwtiiLj, Jvij-iS, 1932'

Speaking of Top Money

Odds on the Loudest Voice When

When

_reinlnlsclng'..

thej'.'re

Briefly rwwritteVi extf aeti frorn 'VapFetyV Hoiljfwood Bulletiiti pr1nte4
each Friday in Hollywood, and Placed as j^^wrapper upon the ^d:ulai;

about 'the good did days' and
mentioning the top money that'
was around; ddn't let anyone dominate the dlacjission^.
without mentioning John McCormack. Tho Irish tenor i?
still head man on, the salary
off
having knocked
angle,

'ers,
.

weekly

particularly

years,

liast

wlU

on. 'Prosperity.'

.

almost beginning to look like
a gag with both sides so. mixed up
on their' iitrategy there's' ho telling

The
ftaye bought for $26,000;
-difference lays .In the writer

TIE DECISI()NS IN €H1

their c'oiiibats 'rtrlii'pan' out. Th^
buyers, former salesmen, are wise
tOt-the slick .stunts/.of the distribution bunch and the saHesmen, formed
buyers, knoiyr all^the alibis, toq^
:,ild .longer' Jfire there many stat^,
Bccrets on efther- side. Last year
•jyivien the^ .oejilnp'Beaison arrived, the
annua,! ahoutJing.j^aktch topped ajjy"t^Jflg 'ln preyidup .yiearB, but thfti
.nothing cp.inpared to what' the
boys, on eacb eld^ lOf ^he.Alni mer:.^andising, bOA^iclary ..are priming
•

:

.at
riidnths' prepplng.
:

-

.

Buck Jones

western.,.

.-

Morgan Coaching
Dickson Morgan engaged by ^ani
.to. coach players for tests.

-Ken-Murray^^wlll-retunv tO'Hollyfor one at Radio;

.

New

,.:Rai8me,Lemonpt

William 'C. DeMlIlB, Wllliani Blftromi Beulah lilvingstori, Bertram"
Mllhauser, Harold O. Wright and

departure In production clrPle'a.

McCorinell. Wright, named
defendaiits lii suit filed by,, Arizona
SyndlcatSr,! tiltrtius iralfeln^:' 'prdmdtloii, to recdvei': f 16,000:-ori note arid

Hozel

'

prpdndt'

"

interest;

'

V,

;

Lights a^' Educational
Educational atudlos'T^bpdried with
..

'

buy -all avisillable Indie product that fits Into Its plans
and has opened negotiations In half
a dozen new channels for such film.
Purchase of "White Zombie,'- from
ilalperln Brothers, last week Is admitted by U. A- as4>elng a step in
the^ew direction. Firm, also bought
'6oQd Night, Vienna' from. British
and .Dominion several .weeks, ago
and is now negotiating for .the U, S.
rights to fDiamond Cut Diamond,'

I

.

"

.

•

.

•

made' by Eric Hakim as. a Metro
"Diamond', >rag
.British qvQta jBlm,
with the extrennie conservative Inr. directed by Fred Niblo and-- 9tars
Menjou.
rotlndfSi fluehce of ^Pln^Tfe' i)ut' of the way) .(Vdolphe
pur9hase, has
previous
by
yL,
,,.itr.
thtitthlff duo wonld
efa^ng^odng'W^rs -v^tb.exhii^i^^^
Congress Dancetf (Ufa) and .'Spnathey j^re !n!p% .l^ltti^^
the come Into their own and fuiictloi^
doresj' de la -.Glpria,' Spanish film,
pTovetblal ctilj(> pn '..iiie.; flhoylder as they .were ..,1n<lcpendent]y In
whlcix' may;be added to the dprnestle
.'
.waiting r for;. th'eV portfolio.; catrl^^
.^..^
Time the board's/lbudget was exit, 9,uiput early In the falL
.'whp ;Cpines In and darea'glve them
Miss PrianRle- Jatmetf,''^ a^
the build-up routine.
MeanVrhlle^ some-'of the "buyers tlvely recent ai^jiolntee and former
inieipaii's Indie Series
are biirhing 'infdnlkh^:'6It ^Jrtip^Lrliig My vaude- single,, was .also, dropped
"aid to favor addt
td'ineet fehy/iieVi^lW O^
es
opinion
a
fifth
member,
with
-i^^ S4iller8 .caii figure diit
Ing
-

.

.

exhlbi-^

'

.

•

.

•

'

'

,

'

•

.

,

,

.

I

''•

'

'

indicating Misi^ Janiecr
'

'

Is slated

for

reinstatement:'^.'^:

V

Andy

ari

being diark

comr

"Clyde

slrice April.

Animal pictures now
/•Am.e.fica- 'First;.

]Liocal

taken

cameramen's

. ;

:

-

stand not' to allow

a,

thretvten to

Straight
the film market.
hunting expeditions, as - well aa.
stories having an ariimallstic back-*
ground, make up What can easily
develop into another cycle. 'Brinff
flood

-union

lias

mem-

any foreign import who
might take a job from an unemployed American.

bership, to

Em

Back

Alive' Is responsible.

•

" Bear Baiting
On top of a few such piqtuBea
Charles Rogers .wiU do .'ThP Bil- scheduled prior to the release, of
lion Dollar Scandal,' based on ..the 'Alive,' Industry scouts lare.jlooKlifff
recent jSenate investlgatidn of Wall
almost everything, ey^er tak|Bii
over
- :
Street ':
..7
from Africa to the Arctic...
Radio, besides haying !AMve.' !•
Sensitive Academy
Due to kidding of 7 the awards' Interested In around 60,000 ifee^xP'
banquet of ithe ,rAoademy 'lost year; film of the Perfllliens expedition t«
organization has decided, to keep South;: America.
That conripany
tills
year's banquet co'niBned to also has Merlam Cooper's 'B;ong,'
'
•
members only.'based l»..part on 'The .Lost y^otliPright9^ of .which were.acqulred frpn*
Mdrtbn^s' Cbrneba'ck
This- deals wltl»
Charles Mortpff-li* resufnlng his First) National.
screen career, In .'Blqnde Menus'. fi,t prehistoric-: animfi'is. jw a, back*;
Paramount.,
groUnd^ .fpr a. story.
Paramount ..is looking Into th»
Meehan^ 4L Son
pbssibilltiee of footage brought bacl
from Peril by thd Bosw.e" expediiicJ?i"^ ^1??^'
-

f.

,

.

..

.

.

'

"

.

.

.

.-.

:

.

.

.

;

^

"
Ition... While .only 30,000 feet of fllr»
was taken,. plans., are .under way, l*i
which;- Par may take part, for.fl*
Wynyard's Start'
Diana Wynykrd, herd from Lion- nanping an. expedmpn to obt4i«i
lios Angeles, July 18.
doHj In 'Rasputin'., s^ .first under more celluloid data on the head*
Xork
foir
left
New
AllFlrieman
new Metro contract.
hunters.
(13) to maike plans fo^; a series of
Paramount this year will dpHve*
'

'

after,

'

Jias aeeidfed to

.

U

|

Minlmuim production and bolstered productioh on

dut^fie purchasing actl'vItleW'- Is the edy,
trend^ at- United Artists. Gompany

:

•

'^

i

Piieratlbn.

wood

,

salesmen haVe tiirhed'
M&k)n|^' th4lr "weirt

M

McCarty with Col.
Jdh^ McCar ty will stage coitfex
back as' director for Colunibiai onl

'

Edwin Xpeb recovering at Good
Samaritan frohi sinus

Murray at Radio'

:

reiviewed the igqtet.-twp,;Weeks is th|e:
^or .lnatan(5e,',thjai:^« EhU ItelB- bause of the 'tpi&ndaiy,
,rii8in,',U's fonnor disjtFib chlej,. who
String of two-to-tv70 votes has.11^. become BIi;Q's.ifiim buyer.^.Kd-i relegated a. flocH' Of ready releases;
die, Alperson, lat«t i-Warner. distrlbu-l to tbe lizchanirc): shelves until the.
tipn head,, is-, now tbevSkouras boe^ situation^, caan ^s^ - sbihei> V^^^
be\
.Qn- bnyingobooking, -Ted Schlangei^ solved.
Distributors affected prefer;
/ihas .i^wung frpm '&n' a,ssistant' saled retaining their . product until th^'
manager post in
t» film buying situation is adjusted -either way, In
for WB, Max Wolf,- former diVl- the hope that the reallghnient will
elpn buyer for Publix, has gone to be favorable to them and thereby
in
Warners.
sales
obviate the necessity of letting
Buyers' Majority
their filni go out on a pink ticket.
These are just a few of the recent
Development of' this locked stand
crwitches and <uid tP a generally had. been anticipated -In exchange
broken up situation among film btiy- and 'theatre q^qafters following..the
era and sellers, wlth'-the buyln^.<end letout of Effle ('Pinkie') "Slgler as
seeming to have a slight edge nia- heiad of the Iboard several' weeks
-.Jorlty through numbering more dla-^^ ago.
Two members of tijd surviv-i
trlbutlon nien in their ranks.
jing quartet iiad always been re
Since money tightened scores of garded ''as pf^ilberjll tendency^ and,
:fllm
tor.

,••

Ben^lel

in.superylslon..pf'„'cla.ws of

the J^i.lle'^ for World-Wfde.

the next

.ibr this suTrnmer.

.

IJouls

t^o ZlQdman

after

.

UA BUYING UP

make^'a .further, 'reduction;
or putting back one on the Job..
tle^ d.ecisions on.

.

-

Rantz Producina
Rantz succeeds

Goldwyn

either, to

Top many

UA.

.

Loeb Repovering.

.

;

m

That was back

tor,

cesscd- in here.

.

Promv Spain'

.

"

.

'

Mix

Rozell for

Deal on for Al Rozell's return to
Universal to direct balaricie of Tom
Mix series. Walked out on 'Kid

•

ard's Spots.'
'14 or '16.

Comptbh, .who asked

Julliette

•,

.

!'

"

•

Proceosed 'Garden'
Mrs. John Kahn, mother Of Ivan
Charles Rogers will not send any,
Kahn, joined latterrs agency to
of .the 'Madison Square Garden'head new story department.
company tb New "TPrk for scenes.
Shots of the Garden will be pi^M

.

'Chicago, July 18.
After cuttlntf-tlorwn the flim cen-"
sor board to-'ibiir members fot
economy Yjaasins,; Jtaybr^ .Cet^ak,
and the city finance.' committee are'
fa,cerf with fth«^;'dllemii1ia ;l)f having;

:

,

'

release to free lance.

Had they known, could

"having agreed to 26% of the
:pr6flts rather than a- fiat sum
for
the adaptation , of bis
'Clansman' and 'The' Leop-

CENSOiMM IWXUP

.

Jk^etro.

Mothep-Joihs Kahn

.

,

iilrn,

how

Murphy,

A

.,

'

I

him who men-

tions Thomas Dixon. li^ixoh
one
collected .$1,260,000 for
Nation,?
yarnj ?The- Birth' of
which the piroduceris. of that

.

It's

'

rest with

The lads who were selling
Sennett had to postpone reheara year or 90 ago arp now buying; sals today (Monday) to look for a
and vice versa.,
new juyendle lead.
,

~

'

(Pox)i which, In toto, cost in
the neighborhood pf $1,100,000
to- place- on the scrden.:
matter of anthers
If the
arid high" money for stories
also comes up, the last word

'

tricks.

tiff over being reriioved as co-'dU
Contract B«newals
New contracts were 'g'lvon to Ma- rector ori 'Madariie Racketeer.'
rlon Grerlng, director at Paramount;
Compton but
Stu-:
Metro;
Gloria
Sidney Franklin,"
Paramount passed ltd option od
art, Universal player, and Maurice

;

My

week

.

department.,-.."''—..";:.

"

Hollywopd. Ju^y 18.
After having rehearsed almost a
in 'Hypnotized' for Mack Senyear, that regardless o£ which aide nett. Wallace Ford, who had been
was reof the fence, they're op henceforth, boiTowe4 from Metrol
called by that company for retakes
most of them are hep to each other's
recent

of

v

$62,600 per week.'
That totals |600,D00 for. one
Heart'
picture' Song O*

Metro Recalls Juve for
Retakes, Jams Sennett

-

In

rate

the

'Varlpty.'.;;

The Bull^n does not cfi"cul«*e other than on the Pacific Slope.
News from the Dailies in Los Angelet will be found in that cuatomarjf

,

eight we^'s at

Buyers and setlers'oi film, natu-;
ral opponents and well schooled In
the art of out-hollering each other,
have broken party lines so, much

-

KE S

C¥«

I

-

For Ne^

?Sdv

thlli

•

.

-.

UrBOftTC0-OP

Jack Markle Joins

I

RKO

,

.

features' for

.

1

new

.a
W. W.'s Contract
NPW ^a-veri, July IS^ six tp,..€ight
of A Bengal Lancer,,' a, FrarilC
Ben Verschliser will, sit In as con- 'Lives
Jack Markle, auditor for Arthur group of indie exchanges.' Figures
SclToedBack production 'much of
Theatres Corp. iand originally witli on us^ng- four male and fPur femme tact man for World-Wide during which was taken In India. "Tha^
Joe
-Brandt's
absence
in
the
eadt.
cost
top
series
at
a
the
In
I*ox prior to 'ATiffiur*s acquisitibn of names
company alpo has 'Isle of Lost
Fox-New Bnglarid theatres, goes to of $26,000 each.
Souis^' .;dealing with conversion .pi
Harri«» A.- Pr
RKO ais travcHng auditor u'ndjer fineman has been here for the Robert Harris,, recently
at Para- animals into humans,
past four weeks.
Herschel Sttiart.
md.untj Is at Fox aa an associate
Fox. lis ready to release 'Coni
producer.'
gorilla,' baged on the Martin Jolin,

,

.

,

^

Hollywood, July

18,

Navy department having, turned
Sam Goldwyn down On a riaquest

'

for the use

o1[

Othei:^ picture*
sons latest Jaunt.
'Igloo*
Sam Goldwyn is giving each of with the animal touch are Colum70 girls selected for chorus in 'Kid (U)', 'Eskimo' (Metro), and
now on reCaptive*
'Blond
bia's
From Spain' Individual attention,
promising contracts for those, who lease.'
.

,

submaVles in Ronald

Colirian's 'tJ-Boat,' the material will

be processed

Although !Cynara'

in.

.

Is being '.flline^/.llrsti^ .'U-J^pat,'', will'
get a flrs.t release at|c(,tp .)»n 'a.gree.ment;; Viih
the
Sftuberts„ tfhat
'Cynara' wdn't hit tiieitres .until

Click..

Pebruary..

.

.

-

.Navy permi'seion, has also, t)^n
wlthljejd. frpnx Universal for it's
Ti-boat. storylj.; Report in bbtb. cases
'.Is that the storjr treatment does libt
permit strict compli^ce :Wlth naval
standards arid reeriiati.ons aa ^stories
glorify the enemy during, the war.
'

.

.

.

Phll Goldstone will produce Wilson Coljlson's," 'Crusade."

.

.

Gordwyri's. Promise

.

Untitled

Portable Fihn

Musical'

Tour$ Theatreless Towns

Paul Trebitsch has taken lease
on the Music Box for an untitled
musical, opening Aug. 8.

.

Cleveland) July ,il8.
jGh'aJri' of; one n!eht %\pi stands is.-,
being organized in Ohio by (Jasey
MacDougall, Willlarii Etzel and
Harltirid Fend, now- tPuWrtg- the
stick6( With a pbrtablP sbUnd ma•

Huston, for Beery

...

put Walter Huston in
•Harbor 'Master' with' Clark Gable,
Instead of Wiatllace Beery as orlg-

.

Metro

inially

will

New

SOUND MEN CAimOUS
OVER ANY STUDIO JAMS

'

'

planned;

.

chlrie;

'President*

--',

.

Opening in Peninsula, O., troupe
George Marion, Jr., and Vkrcy
Heath assigned to write new treat- is putting on three hour performment for 'Phantom President.' ances, with Etzel doing a one-man
George Cohan, starrer.
magic show. Tour wlU hit only
•
theatreless towns Including HudMetro Wants Hawks
Aurora
Metro Is angling with Howard son, Valley City; La Grange,
Hughes for the release of Howard and Twinsburg. Using rented halls
and old church auditoriums, trio is
Haw^ks, director.
charging 36 and 15 cents.
'

'

.

Hollywood, July 18. ..
Threat Of union trouble at Radio
foliowlrig the pay cut of sound riitn
Is stili in abeyance with another

'

<:Pnference betweeli tlte>^ri'on. cpnimittee and 'the studio due tortiorrow

Karloff

i:i

'Hunchback'

MacDougall, former stage electri-

will
remake
'The
Hunchback of Notre Dame' with
Boris Karloft in the part created by

Universal

(19).
'

'

With .union help figuring In the
general Lioew cut, and the same
cbiirse expected at Fox, sound nien
arp now seeking a compromise on
the Itadlo controversy.
Claiming that Independent pro
dueerel working at the Ralph Ldke
efudios ore not paying the new

and Etzel are financing.
exploitation manager.

cian,
is

Lon Chaney^
.

R£k^!6.'a

Radio
at

ROBERT

Z.

LEONARD

and

will
studio, to

paper.

brought from

Layouts

establish department]
originate ad layouts

Eddie

Eccles

New York

being

N. Y. to L«

Islln Auster
William Morris, Jr.
William Perlberg.

for Jobv

'
Director of "Strange Interlude" and other Metrp Goldwyn Mayer
Gribbls: Squarer
Sound Men's successes. The 6nly director In motion pictures Selected among the six
wage
bftaio
Harry Wagstaff Gribble loaned by
liOpiU 'flO$ ytaa due to. pull the crews best box ofllce directors for both -ld30 and 1931 in 'Variety's" national Paramount to Radio after wrlterfrom two production^ at .1 p. m. poll: The- dean of M; G. M. directorsy nowi oompledng his tenth ye^ direetor. brought his attorney^ Majt
Chopnick, from New. York to- settle
under contract to that orgariisatloB.
(Coast tImeX t<)day (Monday).

L. A. to N. Y.

.

'

.

1

Franklin Underwood.
Bette Davis.
Warren William.

Ferid
'
'

.,

>

I

.
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YARIETr

Week's Gains Mostly Cancelled

'£xdiisive Riin'

in Order to

Indie Exbibs

DtFIIIE IN

sWITtadiiigas

IIT

M.

Exhibition of major picture prodRiallo's
Film
uct to the exclusion of subsequents,
Ejdhib FUes 200 Page BUI of
.commonly known as the exclusive
Particulars in
In an effort to avert closing of the
run, plan, will not much more than
during
the
the
surface
scrape
Rlalto, New York, due to shortage
Against
and Par
1932-33 distribution year, from Inof film, Publlx has booked 'Man'
^--'Tnal Set'for Oct.--Al8o
dications,
None 91! the bl£r producer-distribu- Called Back' (Tiff) 'to open there
•

Suspect Bulge Used (or Retreat

:

Action

MPPDA

i

tors are considering the revolutlpnary sales policy on a national scale.

July

Bears on Block Booking

28.

Through an uiiusual booking, the
same picture will go into the Para-;
advisement recently, with
pressure from first run accounts in mount, Brooklyn, July 29. It's the
favor of it making it appear at one first time the Brooklyn house has
time that majority, would adopt the day and dated with either the Rlalto
system. Since then, however, dis- or Rlvoll.
Another Tiff, Ijost Mile,V may
tributors hayia reconsidered.
Paramount, virtually set a while follow .'Man Called Back' -at the

Yesterday's Prices
Net

All major companies took the Idea

under

Away

RKO

Prpdufft

Rlalto.
to give exclu&lve runs a trial,
along with other majors, leave
it to Metro and United Artists to
go. ahead, if both those companies
do. so. There is no definite promise
that even, these dlstribs will give
exclusive runs lmportan|: represenPlan ul^y both
tation this season.
will probably be applied only to
certain situations, with each distrlb
going slow in forcing it to a test.

Chains Pledge

Twin

Bill

Cut

httSepLl

-H

K

.CURB
BalOT

Tjio:

ASKS RECORD DAMAGES

BONDS

;

IH

92,000 Gen. Thr. . IM
10,000 Keith .....2e
4.000 Loew .... 71

Question of defining a bad picture, on* which may not hava merited the rental demanded on block
buys bsfora tha picture waa made
and b'afor* Ita value to the theatre
could be determined^ haa been catapulted, to the fore ae an outstanding issue in the anti-triiat auit of
Edward Quittner, exhibitor^ against
the Haya organisation (MPPDA),

Pros and Cons
Paramount Publix, et al.
beginning to appear doubt- It
ia 'the first time the names of
ful that exclusive run exhibition of
pictures ilnay go on the court record
pictures will ever be ap]>lled to the
aa either bad or good with 'reaeons
entire country on any company's
Double features cannot be., elimitherefor.
While most of the
total lineup.
nated. They can only be curtailed.
In an order for an amended bill
^ilstribs are holding off now on tryBiggest first and second run the- of particulars, Quittner ia placed in
'Ing it, due to the poor times, dlsthe
position of having to naine bad
'trlbuiion opinion also is that exclu- atres In New York City have come
picturea
and give hia reasons in
ji'ive runs do not seem practical ex- to
this conclusion after several
contention of hia claim that he
cept in certain spots.
weeks of conference, with the de- had to purchaee. film he didn't
Where a distrlb is virtually shut
cision that a curtailment policy will want, including some for which he
reprefirst
run
on
of
a
town
'but
.couldn't find enough play dates to
sentation, the plan' shapes as.-ideaL betome. effective In Manhattan and
cover.
Metro may further test it in such 'the. Bronx Sept 1.
K- Trial of the suit Is set for Oct. 11.
••
situations.
silghfly over 200 third, fourth and in the U. S. District Court, New.
Against numer.us complaints from
/
general, York.
subsequent run exhibs, there have sub.sequent run theatres In
.Outcome is regarded wlthlil 1nbeen as mianydifers to dlstribs to buy while not Included In the zone conr
du'sjtry.. circles
and by competent
exclusive run playing time. Warner fabs,
expected
are
by theatre counsel as of Intense' Importance
Bros, were offered one deal by. an spokesmen to fall In line with tbe
in view, of the block booking angles
indie chain which would haye .virinvolved. Should Judgment be ennew trend automatically.
tually meant' control of an entirie
'.for the defendant (Quittner),
Curtallnient. In the double feature tered
state by the exhlb but under terms
the. victory will ,ylrtt|ally be against
offered would have brought greater sense Is explained as meaning that
the: practice of .'biobk buying.
revenue from that state for
twinning will be minimized or elimOf as much' interest will be the
than under the present system. The'
inated In zones where- It Is Prac- 'question of .whether-lt is In vloIaUon^
d£al, along with others, however,
proticaL There are -several New York of the i^nti- trust laws for a
was turned down;
ducer-distributor circuit to; build in.
While' every distrlb is anxious to territories. It is stated, that will re- opposition to an ezblhltor. at the
Increkse revenue and aid first run main unchanged even after the in7 same time taking away from that
accounts, most of them are hesitant troductlon of the new policy. These exhibitor Its own film product.
about alienating the small exhlb' at
Asks )5,13(M)(N) Damagea
cases, are isolated Instances, it Is
this time.
The Quittner suit Involves greater
Tiie Metro sales organization has declared, where theatre owners of damages than any other action ever
nothing to say one way or another all clasises feel that their patronage brought against the Hays office,
on exclusive runs, nor have any or- \^buld be materially lessened' were the distributors, or both. In the hisders gone out, but for the record they to cut the policy of quantity. tory of the industry. It asks foi
Slightly over 300 houses in the
the company is opposed to anything
triple damages,, amounting to $6,
New York territory, or about 80% i30,tf0b.
Just now that will hurt the subseof the total lighted area, are requent run theatre.
In addition to naming the Hays'
ported
by theatre organization men
IJnder the Al Lichtman i)lan. for
office, Paratnount Fublix and' the
to be doubling.
(holding comUA, Hchtman is hopeful of helping now
About 176 theatres were repre- Netcb Theatre Corp.
the small exhlb under his A and B
(Continued 6n page 37)
sented In the zone conferences
system by giving the subsequeivt which voted for curtailment. These
runs the B pictures which automa- included such circuits as Radiotically turn them into a first run.
Century,
Locw,
Keith-Orpheiim,
Manhattan Playhouse Group, Iiee
Ochs, Leo Brecher and several more
It is

•

-

\

B.....

000

;

back

87—1
-H
H
-%

3,200 Saat. K... SB
80%
700 POK A...., IH ,1
1H4000 Loev
IS^i
lOfi
46 +e
100
Do pf... 40 40
1.700 Par-P .... 1%
1%
134
2,400 RCA ..... *%.
S%
200
....
ZS 2Vt
100 Shub .....
M.

°

Iwill,

Hlgh.I.ow XaBt.chge.

Sales.

and. -Circuit Opfiosuh
Building WhUe Taking

26
71
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e.000-Far-F .... ISK
.

8,000
10,000

14U 14
16% 15%

Par-P
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independents.
Pointing out that the usual summer slump -will be over in Septemr
New York theatre men figure
they are taking less of a gamble by
^attempting the switch back to
Business moratoriums declared in singles and normal programs In the
hiany midwest towns are making it Fall.
tough for the picture exchanges.
in many instances, it is declared,
Sudden cessation of all commercial theatres in zones that -have a twin
activities, Joined by the temporary bill four days a week will, from Sepshutdown of u:ll banks in the com- tember on, double Only two days
munity, has resulted In theVcollec- 'Weekly..

BIZ

MORATORIUMS

RUINOUS TO XCHANGES

ber.

.

.

.

tlon of a pile c£ bouncing checks

the film

iincn

by

and wholesale cancel-

lation of playdates.'

holidays,
business
now
in Illlnoi^s, Iowa, Nebraska
adjoining states, are usually

These

Pi

Passes 'Scarface'

.qind

Pittsburgh, July

18.

given jquick call when a bank run^
After turning thumbs down, apr
looks, imminent or has already
parently irrevocably,, on -^carfacc'
started.
Figured that "by closing
for- months, Pennsylvania censors
everything down the hysteria will
have': Anally put their okay on the
.

be brought under control,^ with all
concfcrncd i'kely to calm

down

after

they have had ..a chance to think it
over.
Holiday idea runs from one
to three weeks.
Meantime ^the theatres in the localities are
closed and,:_^the ex-

Hughes gangster

film.
It 'will be
released in this state Immediately.
Action of the board leaves Illinois
the only state now barring the pic-

on a

setback

that

was small around 600,000 shares
and final prices generally were
,

;

around the low of the day.
Apparently floor traders thought
they had noted Important seU<^
Ing going on Friday and Satur«
day under cover of a few strong
spots. Adjournment of
Congress,
Instead of inspiring a celebration In
Wall Street was seized upon as «
good moment to get from under.
Net losses on the day ran from
fractions to more than 2 points aa
a general thing, with the rails conspicuously easy. Amusements wei^

FOX FILM DEAL

extremely

INTO

RKO

33

dull and without any.
trend. Loew was slightly lower at
15Vi on meiagre dealings and the
other low priced Issues remained

unchanged.

Kodak

lost

about a

point closing a,t 37, while Dupont
was under hea'vy pressure, reacting,
to a double bottom for all time at

THEATRES

22% under heavy dealings. Heavy
sales In American .T
T were
fairly well absorbed just above 72,

&

RKO

will be well off for picture

Amusement bonds did rather well'
-and Loew preferred Jumped
'
points at 46 on one Bi^de.
Bond Speculation
Fact that bonds mainUlned a
steady tone at improved levels Ih
'the face of a- hesitant stock market,
gave the street encouragement last-^
for iFox,.. after several operating week. Evidence of returning conangles necessary for completion fidence .in that direction evidence
being .In the- form of withdrawal of
had beein closed.
ofleringsr—was helpled by the adThe Fox product goes to RKO Jourpment of Congress, which adjournment
was sufflclentiy aissufed
for the next' five years for 33 of before the
Saturday close to have atk
RKO'fl own theatres In New York, effect.
Even
the hard pressed picture
Brooklyn and Westchester, and
company
showed ImproveThe RKO- ment in a boQds.
around nine others.
minor way. but \rhetber
Skouras theatre operating deal, af- the betterment here Is as substantial as in the general industrial bond
fecting five Skouras houses In New
list probably is debatable. The lead'York; -was the largest factor In ing obligations 'began 'thelr-stow 'rebringing about the Fox product buy. covery several weeks iajgo and Have
crept up steadily^ under cautloub
Broadway
of
the
First run on
purciiase8,-isonie of the buying prob-i
choice Fox 'pictures goes to tiie
(Continued on page 34)
Roxy, New York. RKO takes them
next, in addition to un-Rokyled
product on first run^ and shares only
with the eight Frlsch & Rlnzler
Latter are
theatres In Brooklyn.
original holders of the Fox franchise in that borough.
Official isetup on advertising and
mplre theatre, in the Bronx, Fox
franchise holder there, goes from publicity for Paramount-Publix has
product In the metropolitan New
York district for the first time aa
a result of Its five-year product
deal with Fox Films. The deal was
closed Saturday (16), by Phil Relsman for RKO and Jimmy Grainger

—

:

.

,

.

FINAL

-

Sidney Cohen to
which gives the

PUBLICITY

STAFFS SET BY MAYER

.

RKO

on a

latter the

lease, been made final by Arthur M'ayer,
Bronx who heads the combined activities

of

exclusively.
The 48 Fox

pictures at RKO's
disposal .under the deal neyt season
gives the theatre circuit a total of
176 probable films ^rom which to
choose, placing RKO In the best po-

company.

the

Mayer's

chief

lieutenants .will, be Jack iiess on
adirertlsing and Charles E. McCarthy on publicity, with each In turn
having Jurisdiction, bver- their re-

spective staffs.

Earl Wlngart Is in charge of P-P
has. ever occupied In New
films are concerned. publicity under McCarthy, •while
Y.otk product avail- those under Hess on advertising
able to
comprises 60 pictures include Bill Danzlger on combined
from Radio, 26 from Columbia, 26 manuals-press ttoolcs and Al Selig,
Hollywood, July 18.
trade and fan mag 'advertising.
Fox's acceptance of Brpl's new from Universal; a,nd one half, or 26
James Clark, In charge" of Par
wide- range systein of sound re- films, of Paramount's New York
ad sales, and Bob Faber, editing
cording, will be followed by all ma- distribution.
The Fox-RKO picture buy should 'Publlx Opinion' will be directly;
jor studilos. Claim for the departure
under
Mayer.
is that ia higher quality of sound Increase the Fox rental gross ih
Mayer announces this setup as
production Is afforded by a simple New York by approximately |1,°000,final,' with
moving this week of
and low-priced attachment on pro- 000 ia year,
every department under one roof on
Jfectlng apparatus.
the 14th floor of the Paramount
While United Artists Is partially
building.
equipped for. the wide range reThere will be no. change in the
cording. Pox is the first plant to
Basis situation as regards home office
decide on its acceptance 100%.
contact men, who will continue
First picture to be recorded on
Warner Bros, has closed a product under orders to Mayer. There has
UA's 'Rain.'
the new system
deal with Loew'B to cover the Stan- been one switch, Charles 'W'lnchell
ley and Century theiatres, Baltimore. changing places In the field with
It is the second major situation in Don Chambers, as contact for tfie
ABDTTND
LEWIS'
the Loew chain sold by Warners F.
R. division,. Chambers coming
Al Lewis, .for Fox, will swing and covers
product 100% in from Minneapolis.
around the itiany summer jjtocks in
sition

:it

York as far as
The other New

RKO

•

'

.

.

'

.

Loew Buys

"

common
,

MAJORS WILL USE NEW
WIDE RANGE RECORDING

brought

cancelled a large part of last week^s
gains in leading stocks. Volume

'.

-

.

By AL GREASON
Monday session, and a dull one at
that,

Baltd on

100%

SWING

WB-FN

New YOrk and NeW England

with

an eye to the script possibilities for
ITox fllmlzatloii,
Joe Plncus., the Fox talent scout.
Is
also summer stock-inspecting,
but with an eyfe to new faces for

:

WB For

WITH PLAY nr HAND

&

Hollywood, 'July

Tom

Bally,

chief

18.

assistant

t©

San Francisco, July 18.
Arch Ree^ve on Paramount publicity;
the United Artists closes has been appointed assistant to
Thursday (21) Charles Leonard, Harold Hurley, supervisor of scena-.
ture.
/
house p. a., will start for New York, rlo writers.
Figuring it couldn't get by, the
where he •will Vacation and try to
Pcnn
Paul Snell becomes chief assist(Loew)
'Scarface' films.
hasn't
changes can't get their '\jRfiiijney on scheduled for summer showing at
Film story dearth also has the place a play, 'All Angel3°Don't Fly.' ant, William Pine and Charles West
product already exhibited until the all, but. switch in bookings will other picture reps o.o.'lng these He co-authored th^ piece with Joe also join Reeve, with Jay ChapmT,u
banks reopen.
stock
material.
tryouts
for
new
Steele.
probably be made to spot it
added to the dei)artnient.

When

.

R C C R•S S i S

PICT

VARIETY

$7,000 IN

Tarade' Hiis Wifl MahiHiey (hi^^

TueBday, Jnly 19, 1932

TACOMA

—^

For 'Bring 'Em Back AlivV—Othor*
Just So-So
:

.

'

tf

Tacoma; July

$16,060rOrpiieiiDi.L A.>

im 'New llkaisilntdude'S^
lioa Angeles, July 18.

'Strange Interlude'
at end of the
top bringing close
to $7,800 in on the premiere. But
conditions
local
"offset
not
did
that
as the Culver. City dog track now
seems to get all of the loose change

Opening

of

moment

•was the big

week, with

$B.BO.

*L6ve Is Racket* Gives
Cincy AlfeTBest Gross
Cincinnati, July 18.
Current downtown houses evidence a slight Improvement over
:

-Playing to an average
1B,000 to 20,000 persons

of

spell of the seagiving the refrigerated houses
The Albeo's $21,000 for
'Love Is a Racket' is th& theatre's

a

is

^
from
a break.

night,

with free list 85% of the. attendance, the theatres: are only praying
lor the arrival of the end of the
meet, which puts the. track inactive,
at the end of next week until the
<joncIusion of the Olympic games.
With departure of 'What Price
Hollywood' from the Orpheum, latter house skids this week to half
State
Qt previous Stanza Intake.
with 'Wiet Parade,' first time at pop
D^ces here, and Will Malhdney
added to strengthen the stage show,
will oinly reach 116,000, far from en-

town, always rated a good vaude
burg, seems to be holding biz at the
RKO house - on straight pictures

fully as big as when vaude used; at
least thus far, but pixes have been
.

of the right klndi
Estimates for This

:

best in months.

Estimates for This Week
(RKO) (3,300; 36-80)—
Albee
'Love Is a Racket' (FN) and P-M
Tank act
'On the Riviera' unit.
Olympic
flollowlrig
feature,
stage

^

f«

Harlow Film^
State's Smash $14,006
$10,000
Oriel's Opportunity Revue
Despite Terrific Heat^

Minneapolis. July 18.
Prosperity contlnueu to hold fprtH
It's the old story of, strong
attractloris. aided and abetted by
.

:

Up

Week

a Bit
IiidianaiH>lis
Orpheiim. (RKO) (1,600; 25-35)—
Indianapolis, July 18.
'Bring 'Eni Back Alive' (RKO). AniDowntown housies up a bit. (deniial thriller makes 'em talk about
Last week spite terrlflo heat wave. Circle unit, and $7,000 M corking.
'What Price Hollywood' (RKO) very der new manas^i'' J^ck Roth, ex- St.
good, $6,300.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650 26) LoUisian, la fnakinig things lively for
Slow the rest of the downtown houses.
—'Street of Women' (WB).
Last week 'Maker of Men' Even thb Lyric with Its steady
$1,800.
vaude patronage is slowing up a bit.;
(Col) very bad, dipping to $1,460.
Rialto (PWC) (1,200; 25-36)— Ben All shows under 41c.
Circle has. Mills Brothers booked
Hur' (M-G), two days; 'Washington
In
Masquerade' (M-(^). five days. Both as its first stage presendtion
monUis.
liked. $3,000, fair. Last week 'Make
Rlngilng circus pulled average
and
..days,
(Par),
Star*
two
a
Me
oke
(M-G),
'Red Headed Woman'

here.

,

•

;

biz.

The longest hot

son

alghUy.

week's

last

18.

'Back
This

Pair takings this week, with
Alive' thrilling to best grosses.

.

.

good showmanship, belng;^^ able to
laugh up their sleeves at old. man
.

,

depression. Despite the length and
depth of the Economic crisis, there
still apparently ;sn*t any such thing

hard times when you have out<i
standing bpx-offlce magnets and sel|t
And there still^
them properly.
seems to be plenty of people wh(^
can arid wiU dlg up dough If you've
got what they waiit.
Business has been rolling along
at Ita best pace in many months*/
Even tiie record-hreaking heat of
the past seven days has been no
boz-ofi9ce deterrent. After a phe«:
as'

'

,.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (4th Ave.) (1.100; 26-36).
swimming .trials in Coney Islt^nd
Winner Take AH* (WB). May do
Conchlta
pool here last week, and
113,200. due particularly to Cagney
Montenegro .personal, helping young
IN
pull, which is strong In this town.
Fairbanks film for splash of $21,000,
Last week 'Bachelor's Affairs'. (Fox)
nbmenal $22,400 week with the Mtlla
best in two mionths. Last week
flnlalied with |2,800. ju<>> fair.
SATISFIED
(2i,600:
(Skouras-lPublix)
'Man from Yesterday' (Par) $19,000.
Circle
Brothers and Lou Breese, the. Stated
25-36),. 'Make Me a Star* (Par) and thanks to 'Red,-Headed Woirian,' is
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-55)—
'Lady and Gent' (Par). Bancroft
stage show. Around $.4,000; comthusiastic.
Baltimore, July 18.
Last continuing to click sensationally.
edies go well at this house.
the malgnet for $9,600, fair. Laist
.
Estimates for This Week
The midsummer slack is being week 'Million-Dollar Legs'. (Par) This sizzling sex .picture has the
week 'Roar of the Dragon' (Radio)
."
Chinese (Fox) (2,028: 55-11.65), $11,600, okay.
felt at all the downtown.houses. No did about. $700 better thain .was ex- town on Its ears and bids fair to.
(M-G) and
.strange Interlude'
Lyric (RKO) (1,285; 30-55)— 'Miss terrible b.o. nose dives but lio sky- pected and closed around $4,200, PUU through with a highly profiti
stage show (1st week).. Startling Pinkerton' ( WB). Mystery fans and
good.
able $14,000, unaided by any stage,
advance campaign, with, heavy ex- Joan Blondell admirers clicking rocketing of receipts any where. It's
Indiana (SkourasrPubUx) (3,300;
penditure got this Shearer-Gable turnstiles to tiine of $7,600, good. Just mid- July, and the b.o.'s know 25-35), 'Lady and Gent*
(Par). fare.
off to flying start with take ior first Last week 'Riebecca' (Fox) closed it.- Compared with the satde week Highly
exploited;
around $9,000.
-The RKO Opporturiity Hevue,
three day's hitting $16,000.
last year grosses are down, but the Last week 'Dark Horse' CFN) ditto.
fortnight inm with $6,600.
staged with local talent in conJunc<(.
Dowhtovvri <WB) (1,800; 25-70),
Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30-65)— difference isn't great enough to get
Loew's Palace (Low) (2,800; 26*Mlsd Plnkerton' (FN) and vaude- 'Bachelor's Aftairis', (Fox). Menjou excited about. Weather is hot, and 35), 'Washington Masquerade' (M- tion with a newspaper tie-up, is the
vllle. Not attractive at all for the followers mean much in momentum the outdoor, swimming .pools are
G). Good for $6,000 or a little more^ big noise at the Orpheum and has
folks, who get their Wanier fare of $7,700 flow; good. Last week stiff
competition to the Indoor as this is the first of the Capitol that house in the winning column.'
in thlis house but okay with around 'Thunder Below* (Par) echoed to coolers.
themes to hit city. Last week 'Un- In this iristance. a riiediocre picture,
'Dark Horse' (WB) with ditto.
tr.OCW,
RiVoli is extending its stage show ashamed' (M-G) did better than was 'Night World,' Is a lodestone f oi*
Hill Billies held second week to
the
stage entertainment, which,
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)— experiment bv holding over Joe expected! and Hosed around $4,600.
tialance draw power, took |7,900.
music-onIf
the
Lyric (4th Ave.) (2,600; 25-40), however, despite the handicap,' has
'Scarface* (UA) in second run for Hoover and band.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-76), first half, followed by 'Arm of the the -hoof policy is made perma,nent Almost Married*. (Fox) aind vaude. been pulling In the customers In
fThe Purchase. Price* (WB). Ppor^ Law.* Grinding along at $4,000 gait; in this house 1% -Will offset the drop- About $8,000, slightly-up. Last week paying numbers just the same.
pace may eventuate In around very'ynice. Last week 'Forgotten ping of music at Keith's, f
Fast CompanionsV (U) ditto. P. a* corking exploitation campaign was
'Winner Take All* (WB), Commandments' (Par) and 'Sinister.
98.800.
Century Is in the lead this week of June Brown, Indianapolis girl, in put over for the Opportunity Revue
the. CagTiey name still does trick
with 'Million Dollar Legs,* Stanley pictures, helped out.
and, of course, is a big factor in
Hands' (Standard) fetched $3,300.
here, so excellent with $12,160.
<>
second with. 'Washington Masgetting it off to a fast start.
.Orpheum (2,270; 36-90), 'New
queiradel; 'So Big' at the combo
After next Friday, the Aetep;
iidralGi for Old' (M-G) and vaudeHipp okay. 'Red .Headed Woman*
(Publix) is scheduled to fold up in-^
vUlel With ho particular stage sup- 'MASQUERADE.' $10,000, day-and-dating at Valencia and
definitely, leaving but two.i'Publix
$17,000;
port, is going to. have bard time
Parkway is making; good at both
loop first-run houses in operation, a
Last
clicking to an even $6,000.
places.
record low. Total seating eapacltXi:
1
PITTS.
$13,000, S. F. of this pair is but 3,600, oii- 700, less);
week 'WJiat Price Holly v^ood' (RaEstimates for This Ws«k
dio) drew best business housiB has
than the Minnesota, which, together
Century (Loew-UA) (3,200; 26done In seven months, getting close
with another ace Publix house, the
40-55), 'Million Dollar Legs* (Par)
San Francisco. July 18.
Pltltsbwgh, July 18.
to $16,000/;
The RKO
Century, -also Is dark.
and vaude. Oakie, plus title the big
arid Golden; Gaje aire Orpheum. .adds 2,890 more seats,
.Pantages (Pox) (2,700; 26-90),
Warfleld
Sizzling' weather, circus week-end draw.
crazy
but
Critics call it
*week Ends Only* (Fox) and stage and baseball are combining for-some amusement. (Solng to a good sum- splitting honors on the current making an aggregate for the loop
how. No b. o» magnet even though likely record Iowa along the Main mertime $19,600. Last week ?Un- stanza, ace film fare upplng the first-run houses of only 6,390, an
for a
title IQ enticing, but $8,000 'is fair
ashamcd' (M-G) was -satisfactory gross at each house. Biancrpft it^ inconceivably small number
eilougb. Iiast week 'Room 13' (Fox) Stem this week. Another casualty at $18,700.
city of more than 460.000 population.
Ranks of the third -run downtown
V with Oilda Gray ui^lt to bolster this was chalked up Saturday (16) whenl
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,600; Lady and <3ent* is the Warfleld
howswollen,
will
struggle
bring
In
be
was
a
to
grind
houEi.es
first tun
the Davis folded for the warm 25-40-55), 'So Big* (WB). Ferber's magnet, and the hous^ treasurer Is
$7,700.
name, plus Brent and Stanwyck, the socking away a neat bankroll each ever. July. 29, when Harold Ruben
(son of the late I. H. Ruben) re\ Paramount (Publlx) (3,395; 86- months, but it's doubtful If this wUl drawing cards
for this one. Picture day, with $17,000 due on thia week.
make!
much
of
of
ripple
a
the
-other
heart
at
opens the Pantages in the
fLIO), 'Million Dollar Legs' (Par)
being played up ahead of the stage
Golden Gate has Richard Dix In the loop with a 10-and-15c scale and
and stage show. Hokey opus got a sites as the' Davis has been liinplng acts in the advertising. Going to a
RKO also will
lot of laughs but will hardly hit along to couple of grand or under good $11,000.
Last week, 'Bring Roat of the Dragon.* and second four changes a week.
theatre Is operating without soon reopen Its Seventh Street theoyer $12,800^ Last week "Man From
Em Back Alive' (Radio) bettered week
;
competition from its darkened RKO atre with a 10-and-20c grind policy
Tteterday* (Par) jus^. jogged along for a month or so.^
predictions, going to $10'.000.
Lionel Barryinorie may get a little
sister, the Orpheiiiri, receipts are up of first and second nins.
with little sign .of attracting attenKeith's
(Schanbergers),
(2.600;
tion to. a $13,000 exit.
Estimates for This Week
trade for 'Washln^lon Masquerade' 15-26-40), 'Lady and Gent' (Par). at least 60% with a break on picture
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 25-75), at the Penn, which will probably Bancroft not the draw he used to choice helping a lot.
State (Publix) (2.200; 65). 'RedFox, offering the unique spectacle
^lie Wet Parade' (M-O) and stage
be but homely sentiment in this one
Woman' (Par)i House back
Schum?
Helnk and Headed
diow. .Heavy exploitation and 'first lead town, but noEslble $10,000 for a appealing. Good family trade pic- of Mme.
to its old price scale after Jump for
<:ed attractime at pop prices, besides Wtt\ leader is a pretty drab outlook. No ture should get satisfactory $6,600 Crilda Gray as assc
single week when fiesh-arid-blood
Mahoney counted on as stellar draw cast nametf for 'Rebecca' at the Last week's "Winner Take All* tions, and with 'Unashamed* on entertainment held forth. Theatre
for st0::e section, but only $16,000, Sttuiley. and old remake from the (WB) was Just pretty good at screen, ought to reach a* big $37,000. did a good Job of selling this picture
Thursday was set as curtains for
not so good. Last week 'Rebecca of silent success will be lucky to get $6,000.
plenty of emphasis on Its nonUnited Artists, house darkening un- with
Sunnybrook Farm' (Fox) was just $8,000, pretty brutal.
for kids. Sensational adNew (Mechanic) (1,800; 26-40 til
September, when U. A. prod- suitability and
Davis woUng up with <three days
too bad, $13,100.
novel's prestige had
No uctearly
vertising
60), 'Almost Married* (Fox).
is expected to be f eadleil. In its
of 'Love Is a Racket' following five
fair
'em storming box oflAce from outset,,
days of. 'Dark Horse,' which had names to Jam 'em. However,(Fox) last, week house devoted two days feminine trade being particularly in
to 'Struggle* and current five to
been iiioved to Smithfleld street $5,000. Last week 'Rebecca'
Saga of a wild dame
but not Zane Grey's 'South Seas Adven- evidence.
after fair week at the Warner, drew as expected; good
plenty sensational, loo, and copping
Eight-day total barely topped $,2,000, sensational $7,000.
tures,' and biz picked up on latter,
of word-of-mouth comment
lots
Rivoli (Clyde McKay) (1,800; 26
so film stays until Saturday night.
is tip-off f-'vugh on the deDENVERITES, $10,000 which
Which promises to build up biz furcision to close.
Last week Cagriey. though lower ther as week progresses.
Fulton trying to 40), 'Blonde Captive' (Col). Play
For a
bolster 'Almost. Married', with Zane ing up the sex angle In advertising than his average, was best thing change, folks seem to want and like
Denver. July 18.
Grey's South Sea film, but brace of this one, although the femme with, Warners had had in some time, so
About $14,Uverything generally better this features will hardly better $2,900, the platinum coiffure and the fig he's in for a deuce stariza with this burning sex stuff.
000 Indicated, big. Last week. Four
week.
while 'Doomed Battalion' at Warner leaf doesn't figure prominently in Winner Take All.* Parariiount Into Mills Brothers in person and Lou
Same old story- it's a matter of may stagger along to $5,000 despite the reelage. A man's, picture and a forced second week on 'Rebecca Breese on 'stage, and 'Make Me a
this is a man's house, particularly of Sunnybrook Farril' is curtailing
the attractions.
the flock of nice notices.
big-,
for the mats. Joe Hoover and band It to five days, after which 'Wash- Etar' on screen. $22,400; one of
Bancroft and Wynne Gibson ai'e
Estimates for This Week
gest ever and remarkable.
holding over. Okay at $2,700. Last ington Masquerade' unreels.
aspeciaily liked In 'Lady and Gent,"
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 56).
Davis (WB)
(1,750;
15-i25-36), week 'Congress Dances' (UA) was
at the Denver, which is slated for a
Estimates for This Week
'Night World' (U) and vaudeville;
'Love Is a Racket' (FN). Only three satisfactory at about $2,500.
nice $10,000 take.
Fox (6,000; 60-70), 'Unashanied' Reams and reams of free newspaper
days for this one, house folding Sat
Stanley (Lbew-UA) (3,600; 25Estimates for This Week
for the remainder of the 40-55),
'Washington' Masquerade' (M-G) and stage show. Schuriiann- publicity preceded the Opportunity
Aladdin (Huffnian) (1*500; 35-55- urday (10)Maybe
about $850 for the (M-G).
Barrymore,. plus Karen Heink and Gilda Gray in person RevUe as a: result, of theatre's tie65)— 'Winner Take^U' (WB). Nice summer.boostlrig house to big $3'7,000. 'Way up with 'Tribune' arid payed way
brief season.
Last
week
.'Dark
stam
but
not
a
attracting,
Merely
at $5,000. Last week 'Attorney for Horse' (WB).
playing, here after a pede.
Opposition and midsummer better than last week, when Jack for a big opening, with stape atthe Defense' (Col) a good $5,600.
week at Warner, got only five days slack, holding gross down to a pret Dempsey arid Llna Basquette kay- traction, instead of .second-rate picDenver (Publix) (2,500; 25-40-66)
possible $1,250.
ty good $17,500. Last week 'Man oed house into a bad $29,000 with ture, getting full credit. Relatives
—'Lady and Gent' (Par) and stage to Fulton
and friends of 160 local performers'
(Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 10-15- Prom Yesterday' (Par) was a b.o. 'Clara Deane' (Fox) on screen.
ehow.
Bancroft's best, they say 26), 'Alniost Married' (Fox)
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,270; 40-50- flocking here. Looks like profitable
here; $10,000, oke; Last vireek 'Red Zahe Grey's South Seas film. In and disappointment, slipping to a poor 65), 'Roar of the Dragon* (Radio) $10,000, good.
Second week of
ad $13,200.
Headed Woman' (M-G) finished a dition to lowest scale in town, this
vaiide.
Zooming
and
along
and
'Bring 'Em Back Alive* (Radio)
Parkway (Loew-UA) (1,000; 25
Kooi $13,000.
Last week flopped to $6,000, bad", after first big
$13,000 is neat riioney.
site also seems to be going in for
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-40-55) doiible features. Vnllkely to help 35) 'Red Headed Woman' (M-G) 'What Price Hollywood' (Radio) and week.
—'Is JMy Face Red?' (RKO) and much this week, however, with weak This one was a b;6. hit at the Stan and RKO 'Opportunity Reyue' pulled
Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 36). 'SoTiaude. Upped to $12,000. Last week $2,900 in prospect. Last week 'Clara ley and stands t6 repeat uptown; very good $13,600.
ciety Girls' (Pox).
A lot of fight
Last
a good summertime $4,200.
•Vanity Fair" (Allied) fair at Just Dearie' (Par) trifle over $3,100.
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 50-65), pictures lately, but fans falling for
week 'Dark Horse' (WB) satisfac
under $10,000.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-30- tory at $3,260.
'Rebecca* (Fox) (2d week). Held to this one.
Combination of James
Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 25-35- 40), 'Washington Masquerade' (Mmay
poor
five
da,ys
and
get
$5,000.
Dunn, Peggy Sharinon and Spencer
(Loew-UA) (1,200; 2556)— 'Million Dollar Legs' (Par) G), This one's all Barrymore and 36)Valencia
'Red Headed Woman' (M-G) First week around $10,000, with Tracy not so hot box ofiice, but
Also upped a little this week; $6,000. cast name may riiean something, but Day and" dated with the Parkway, matinees heavy.
$5,500 all' right.
Last week 'Man
United Artists (1,200; 35-50-C6), About Tovm' (Fox) $5,000, pretty
Last week 'Freaks' (M-G) mild hardly enough at $10,000 despite getlrig a good draw, $2,700, which
Zane
Grey
nice advance campaign. Last -vC'eek is okay:
$4,100;
good.
Last week 'Dark Horse' 'South Seas Adventures.'
Rialto (HufCmah) (1,500; 25-35- •Red^Headed Woman' (M-G) man- (WB) was better than expected at yarn dragging $6,000. Closing post
Astep (Publix) (900;. 35).. *Reponed to end of riionth wHh 'Con served for LadieV (Par) and 'Forof
'Street
Women'- (WB) aged good $15,000 even in face of $2,300.
65)
gress Dances' final week. Two days gotten Commandment' (Par), split.
to
Slipped
$2,500.
Last
week brvital deletions by censor.s.
S.tanley (WB) (3,6a0; 25-30-40),
of 'Struggle' (UA) got around $1,000. Lack of cooling plant hurts house
'Doomed Battalion' (U) good, $3,250
Warfield
'Rebecca
(Fox)
of
Sunnybrook Farm'
50-65), in this red-hot weather;
(2,672;
maybe
MOBE
STATEBIGHTEBS
(Fox). Weak entry will be luaky to
'Lady and Gent' (Par) and stage $800, light. Last week 'Misleading
'
BirOGIES, HOBTOK IN TINDER get $8,000.
Hollywood, July 18.
which represents plenty
show. Bancroft a draw and $17,000 I,^dy' (Par), held full week; $1,000,
Hollywood, July 18,
Lickter and Henkel expect to is possible, with picture building, fair.
of red.
Last week 'Winner Take
(Par) got
start within two weeks on the first 'Man from Yesterday'
'Charles Ruggles and Edward E All* (WB) around $11,000.
Grand (Publix) (l.lOO; 35). 'As
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-30-40), two' of 10. state-right featured which good $16,500 last week.
Tou Desire Me' (M-G). Full week
Horton go into Ernst Lubltsch*
'Doomed Battalion*. (U). A crick's Wm. Stelner will release.
Warners (1,365; 60-66). "Winner second-loop run; should reach $1,800,
•fhe iEIonest Finder' at Par.
pix, but hardly, a contender for the
Take
All' (WB) (2d week).. Cagney good.
Last week 'State's Attorney'
Six
'Night
of
will
star
Art
Mix
these
Buggies will do. a part In
pulls 'em in and $6,000 likely for (Radio) and 'Sinners in the Sun'
b. o.; maybe $5,'(f00, not so hot. Last
6t June 13' at the same studio be- wepk 'Westward Passage* (RKO) and the other four will top line final stanza, as Compared to $8, 500 (Par), split, second-loob runs, $900,
Jackie SearU
;?
fore hopping into 'Finder.'
on first week.
about $6,500.
light.
.

$3,100.
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PICTURE GROSSES

Tuesday, July 19, 1932

NewariE Is Alibi-Proof,

Earle and Stanley $1(000 Eac^^

But Biz Really Not Bad
Newark, July 18.
Those who want an alibi have

VARIETY

9

MO Palace With Combs 6 Ads

:

Philbr Biz Holding

Up

Over—

Fairly All

all

It

right this weiek," "There hasn't

FoxV 'Almost Married/

been a drop of rain and the heat has
$19,0()0
been almost without a break. However, somie houses are holding up
$51,00li
all right, nbtabiy Loew's with 'Red
BUFFALO BEARISH
Headed Woman.' Proctor^s with
'What Price Holiywopd' and the
Groaces Sliding—Vallee Can't Bol- Capitol with double features.
The public's dollars for film En- ulated business made It appear tb*
•ter the Buff—Over f 16,000
tertainment seem more absent this elimination of the Rpxy was scattering its customers among the
Eatimatea for Thia Week
week than ever before, with the other houses, but since then som»
suffalQ, JuVy 18.

Big Stage

PhUadelphia, July 18.
the week Is announceknenl: of the reopening: of the Boyd
ton July 27 with 'What Price Holly.Wood.'
Houae was to reopen imnediately after Mastbaum closed
Grosses still sliding.
Vallee is no panic and the Buffalo
tut Stanley-Warner company decided to let the situation ride with with .'Make Me a Star' will have, a
tough time reaching $16,000.
only four first run theatres.
Estimates for This Week
However, little of the Mastbaum
Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-72)
trade has been picked up downtown,'
—'Make Me a Star' (Par) and Rudy
most of It evidently going: to the Vallee
Biz very mild;
person.
nelg:hborhoods.
Boyd opening: is probablyin only
Last week
$16,000.
hoped to prove' a general stimulant
'Rebecca* (Pox) oft at $16,60j0.
Cor mqre de Juxe trade.
Hippodrome (Publix) (2,400; 25Business looks fair for the week
36)
'Man From yesterday* (Par).
'Miss Plnkerton'
another

NewB

:6t

—

.

and

with

week

We

Stanley

36-BB-76)^'Mer-

(3,700;

Hly We Go to Hell* (Par). Sidney
and March popularity should' draw
416,000

.

here.

week

liast

Harathon Hoofers

Tou

'As

Pesire Me' (M-O) got a fair (13,000
<on second week.
Fox (3,000;
3B-40-76)—'Almost
Married' (Fox) aiid stage, show. No
money names but consistent quality
of stage shows and lack of Mastbaum competition should draw $19,OOO. Last week 'yanity Fair* (AlUed) good at $19,500.
Earle.

36-40^66)

(2,000;

July 18.
Fox stole^ a march on the other
houses this week by booking the
winners of the dance marathon
St. .Louis,

had

had

much

publicity.

Chiefly radio, and, as a result, the
theatre Is enjoying its first capacEven if
ity audiences in months.
attendance fails to hold up all week,
program looks good for several
thousand more than usual.
Prior to going on atage, dance
marathon winners slept In the theatre lobby for 24 hours as part of
the stunt.
Otherwise, It's nip and tuck with

Last "week 'New Morals for Old' no other house doing more than
;(>M-6> Vas weak at $3,200.
Extreme .,hot
normal business.
'Arcadia (600r 30-40-66)—'Sinners weather, the tliermometer climbing
In the Sun' (Par), Will probably to 101 degrees during the day, is
hang around $2,000 mark, just fair. forcing some customers Inside for
Last week 'Clare Deane' flopped to the cool comforts.
a- $1,100 gross.
Estimates for This Week
:

Ambaasador (Par) (3,000; 36-6572)
'Attorney for the Defense'
Doing slow biz
(Col) and Unit.
for $12,500. Last week 'Winner Take
Air (WB) $13,600.

—

-

Fox (Pox) (6,000; 26-86^66)—
'Week Ends Only* (Fox) and Rerl
with stage unit, plus dance marathon winners. Big $16,000 In view.
Seattle, July 18.
The Orph la to the front with Last week 'Bachelor's Aftairs' (Fox)
^ring 'Em Back AUve,' heavily ex- fair $10,000.
Loew*B State (Loeiw) (3,000r 26glotted, with full week vaude to
35-66) 'Washington
Masquerade'
elp out further.
The Buck animal opera had blg^ (M-G). Barrymore name helping,
but
$11,000, fair; Last week 'Blonde
greeting
lines
opening, with
Its
Captive'
(Col),
$14,000.
more people the first two days by
Missouri (Par) (3,600; 25-35-56)—
8,000 than 'Cimarron,' but to a lower
gross. Looks set for a good $10,000. 'Stranger In Town' (WB) and 'ForThe Charley Foy and F&M unit gotten Commandments' (Par). Fair
was the entire draw at the 6th Ave., $7,500. Last week 'Million Dollar

liRING 'EH.' $10,000
•

—

;

where the picture flopped. House Legs' (Par) and 'Rider of Death
goitns to a Th'ursday opening. Valley (U), mild $6,800.
Which tut 'Mystery Ranch' to five

Is

days.
.

•

'
.

Fox is in pickup also with "WashIngton Masquerade' and local symphony band. Sparger, leading, while
Jack Crawford's band Is out for one
week. Crawford flew south to interview acts for Fox stage band
presentations to follow. Angling for

BOSTON IN DOLDRUMS;
EVEN VAUDE NO HELP

Boston, July 18.
With .the exception of the RKO
Memorial, which is showing a triple
bill bf Rosetta
Estimates for This Week
Duncan, Grace Hayes and 'Fatty'
Fifth Ave. (FWC) (2,300; 25-65)— Arbuckle, another dull Week is exi^fystery Ranch' (Fox) and F&M pected here.
tinit.
Very slow at $5,000 for five
The Met dropped last week with
days only, due to new change day to 'Million Dollar Legs,'< and the Parbe Thursday.
Last week, 'Red amount did. likewise with 'Winner
Headed Woman' (M-G) kept a com- Take All.'
ing along, Jean Harlow's, work
Eatimatea for This Week
llk^d, with critics helping;
Met (Publix) (4,300; 35-55-83)—
okay
$13,000.
'Lady and Gent' (Par) with Gene
Orpheum (RKQ) (2,700; 25-60)— Dennis in second week on stage.
•Bring 'Em Back Alive' (RKO) and Not likely to beat po6r $17,000. Last
vaude.
Big $10,000.
Last week, week with 'Million-Dollar Legs'
•What Price Hollywood' (RKO) (Par) $18,000.
Paramount (Publix) (1,800; SOrSSstarted biff, then dipped to $6,700^
66)— 'Miss Plnkerton' (FN). Same
Fox (FWC) (2,100; .25-55)
Washington Masquerade' (M-Gt) as last week's 'Winner Take All'
and stage show. Fair at $4,300. Last (WB), poor $7,000.
Memorial (RKO) (4,000; 35-55-83)
week 'Ba'chelor's Affairs' (Fox) did—'Tom Brown of Culver' (U) and
n't catcli on, $3,800, bad.
Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg) (2,- vaudeville. Poor $12,000. Last week
10-15-25)
'Without Honor* 'Roar of the Dragon' (RKO) like000;
(Prin.).
Last week wise blah, $14,500.
Fair $4,400.
Boston (RKO) (4;000; 25-35-55)—
•My Wife's Family' (PIP) and
'What Price Hollywood' (RKO) and
'Stowaway' for $5,400.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 25- six acts vaudeville. Paced for mild
35)— 'Miss Pinkertoh' (WB). Fair $8,000. Last week 'Bring 'Em Back
$3,000. Last week 'Winner Take All' Alive'. (RKO) a bad $6,200.
(WB) started big, but drooped to

Tom Mix and

his horse,

among

oth-

iers.

headline vaudeville

.

—

—

..

.

islow $2,800,

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 15r
25)— 'Hollywood Speaks' (Col). Fair
$2,100.
Last week 'Week End Marriage*

(WB)

Coliseum

fair at $2,000.

(FWC) (1.800; 25-35-50)
Woman' (M-G). Hot

--'Red Headed

release from' Fifth Ave., doing excellent iection -.holdover here, $3,500.
Last .week 'Scarface' (UA) held up
fun week, good at $2,600.

'Bachelor's

Affairs'

(Fox).

First

exception, also.

,

Two other houses, Rialto and Rfweek were expected' to go
the way of the Roxy for the tlm»
being, at least. Closing of both, howbeen averted.
Rlvoli^
ever, has
which was to have shut down last
Wednesday (13) at the last minute
got an order to stay open until
'Igloo' (U) was ready to open tovoil, last

On top of what the street has
run and strong name for second
run sure to do well with over $5,000. afTorded in the way of pop film enmorrow morning (Wednesday).
Valiant' (Fox), and tertainment,
new opposition has be
Meanwhile the Rialto has alaa
"Week-End Marriage' (FN) good at giin
with the Palace as a combina- found a picture, 'Man Called Back.*
$4,600.
tion
grind, taking film oh second which will open either July 27 or
29,
Little
(Cinema) (299; 60)—'Le run. pop
It's somewhat in the class of
Million' (French).
Second French the State or the former Hippodrome probably the former.
picture ever shown at house and policy and
The business done Sunday is called
on its first week will do
won't do real business because there a big $18,000
the
worst
the film houses have done
with 'Bring 'Em Back on
is no French colony here to draw
that day in as long as can be
Alive.',
At that pace, house may remembered.
from.
Probably not $900.
In other years the
Last
into something for the rest
Broadway theatres always could
week 'Ein Burschenlied aus Heidel- develop
berg (Ufa), and 'Das Floetenkon- of the street to worry about.
count on out-of-towners for Sunday
Mayfair, the other RKO house, on
zert von Sansouci' (Ufa) split, weak
ticket sales, but this year few people
first run, should range to around
come a-vlsiting or a-theatre going.
at $aoo.
$17,500 with 'What
Paramount presents a' sad sight at
Loew's State (2,780; 18-26-30-40- (Radio). This willPrice Hdllywood"
place the house only $40,000 this week.
66-66)— 'Red Headed Womaa' (M- along
'Lady and
with Palace and the Capitol'in
G).
Nice at $12,000.
Last week maintenance of pull against adverse Gent' Is the picture, particularly,
disappointing in view of the film's
•Scarface' (UA) splendid at over conditions,
hot the least of which is good notices. Along with it, houae
$14,000.
hot weather, a deserted Times holds over last week's stage show,
Newark (Adams-Piar) (2,248; 16- Square on week ends and a high
headed by Harry Rlchm'an and Bert
26-36-40-56-66)—'Million
Dollar vacation toll.
Wheeler. Business the first week
Legs' (Par).
No chance of this
It's a long distance from these
hardly seemed to warrant that.
getting $4,600. Last, week- 'Make Me
Strand, with 'Purchase Price," Is
figures to some that the other thea Star* (Par) $3,700^ low.
Proetor (RKO) (2,300; 16-25-35- atres on the big thoroughfare will paced for a mild $16,000, while all
40-56-66)—'What Price Hollywood' put down on their books at the con- the other houses havoN nothing but
low hopes. Rialto looks to garner
(RKO). 'Bring 'Em Back Alive' clusion of the current seven-d^y around
$14,000 on the second week
pulled on Thursday by some one's stretch.
of 'Freaks.'
error as it was going strong.
During the past few weeks stimRivoll's final week of 'Aren't We
'Hollywood' good for $10,000 on
All?' will be lucky with $3,600, WhUe
— f
eight days. 'Bring 'Em Back Alive'
the Winter Garden must content it(Radio) good at $8,000 on six days.
self with a: small $6,000 from 'Radio
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 16-26)
Patrol.' Both are new lows for the
—'Is My Face Red?* (RKO), and Yoimg-Brent in Person
Winter Garden and the RlvoU.
'Spirit of the West' (Hollywood),
The Palace, starting Saturday
with Thunder Below' (Par) and
(23), may become a first run for &
Boost
Earle,
Washington,
'City Lights* (UA) on split. Chapweek with 'Roar of the Dragob,"
lin revival expected to do well, may(Radio), going In through possible
be $3,300.
Last week "Westward
To Exceptional $20,000 holdover of 'What Price Hollywood'
Passage' (RKO) and 'Riding for
at Mayfair. 'Alive' would go to the
Justice' (Col), with 'Reserved for
Cameo (RKO) for an Indefinite run
Washington, July 18.
Ladies' (Par) and 'Struggle* (UA)
event.
Two stage show houses getting In that
on split, weak at $2,700.
Estimates for This Week
real dough this week. One, because
Aator (1,012; 83 $1.10-$1.66-$2.26)
of the stage attraction with two —'Grand Hotel'
(M-G) (14th week).
picture players, Loretta Toung and 'Strange
Interlude' (Metro) next In
George Brent, together, at the Earle; here.
No opening date yet, but with,
the other. Fox, getting it because of picture'^
opening on Coast Friday
'Skyscraper Souls' and another of
(15) it doubtlessly will be shortly.
those Hearst paper ad campaigns.
Capitol
(5,400;
36-72-83-$1.10Palace is getting its first real kick $1.65)—'Unashamed'
(M-G)
and
in the low figures currently with stage
show.
'Lady and Geiit' since that house doing fairly At $61,000, this house
good business. Stage
dropped stage attractions. Columbia show. Including
Jack Benny, Jean'
is playing most anything it can get
Hersholt, Una Merkel, Lew Cody
hold of with grosses about what to and
others, canj>robably be thanked
be expected on that sort of product. Importantly
for that.
Last week,
Keith's Is doing nicely with 'Atsecond of 'Red Headed Woman' (Mtorney for the Defense.' House was G),
not so forte, slipped
somewhat disappointed on 'What badly$39,000,
last three days.
Price Hollywood,' though the 10
Portland, Ore., July 18.
Mayfair (2,200; 35t72.'88)—'What
days allotted came through right Price
Hollywood' (Radio). Connie
RKO Orpheum's new raised price well.
Bennett le dragging them in fairly
and week stand policy plus an exGovernment employees haye got- well to tune
of ^17,500, and will be
ploitation hypo is getting results. ten the axe on the pay roll business held over;
Last week, -fourth of
and are
up, but like all 'Alive' (Radio),
House made 'What Price Hollywood' the rest tightening
$18,000.
of the mortals they'll get
Palace
86-40-66-83)
(1,700;
click for good results at $6,200, and used to it and begin to spend again.
currently 'Bring 'Em, Back* is an- At least their jobs are somewhat 'Bring; 'Em Back AUve' (RKO) and
vaude. Needing $l2,000 to break, as
swering to improved ballyhoo and permanent.
against
$14,000
under previous
connecting well for a big $8,000.
Estimates for Thia Week
Orpheum settled its labor troubles,
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 15-35- straight, vaude grind, second run, at
hence vaude stays. No local wage 40)— 'Hell Fire Austin' (Tif). Won't $18,000 this week, the Palace will be
doing very
reductions.
do over $2,500; last week 'Shop acts. Last nicely with sis vaiide
week, under the greater
New tax making little b. o. Im- Girl' (Gold Medal), $1,800.
overhead, it got $8,000, which spells
pression locally. Paramount boosted
Earle (WB) (2,244; 25-35-40-70)
$6,'000 loss.
a
to 65 and Orpheum to 60 top. Other —'Man from Yesterday' (Par) and
Paramount
(3.664; 40-72-94-$1.10>
houses at 35. Local biz seems ready Loretta Young and George Brent
'Lady and Gent' (Par) and stage
to answer, to exploitation when heading vaude bill. Jamming them
show.
Holdover of Harry Richbacked by product
in and should wind up with $20,000.
man,
Bert
Wheeler,
et al. on stagey
Fox-Paramount currently plug- Last week 'Winner Take Ail' finaled
or lack of draw by picture, knockging F&M's 'Desert Song' tabloid to $14,000.
stage unit in a big way and conFox (Loew) (3,434; 15-25-35-60)— ing this house between the eyes for
a poor $40,000. Bancroft; and Wynne
necting for a nifty $17,000. Picture 'Skyscraper
Souls'
(M-G)
and
Last,
is Par's 'Million Dollar Legs' aiid stage show.
Big Hearst paper cam- Gibson given good notices.
regiisteririg nicely.
paign in two sheets; special ex- week 'Million Dollar Legs' (Par)
Gamble's Rialto, local dull spot, is ploitation and everything combined and same stage show, $51,900, okay.
Rialto C2,000;.40-55-72-94-$1.10)—
picking up biz With 'Forgotten Com- should see this one come through
mandments' (Par) getting attention. at $22,000. Last week 'Almost Mar- 'Freaks' (M-G) (2d week). Perhaps
$14,000; a profit for the house, but
House looks in line for a winning ried' (Fox) riot strong at $17,000.
week with that picture, after seeing
Keith (RKO) (1,830; 15-25-35-50) not very mlich. 'Mao Called Back*
much red in the b. o—'Attorney for the Defense' (Co\). (Tiff), slated for either July 27 or
Fox-paramount has neat tie-up In for' six days only and will do a 29, may be ru.shed in earlier with
auto deialer, raffling a new sedan good $7,000. Okay. Last week on Publix frequently chanslng its mind
weekly for four weeks.
Stunt is 10 days 'What Price Hollywood' ever.v five minutes. First week of
simple screen ad exchange, but it's (RKO) got the anticipated $12,500, 'Freaks,' sans advance billing, $20,000, fair enough.
a biz getter, Chief plug is that wiii- but it took the 10 days to do it.
Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-72-9.4-$1.10)—
iiers must b,e In the house wlien
Met (Warner) (1,700; 25-35-50-70)
'Igloo' (U).
Opens here tomorrow
draw is made.
'Missing
Rembrandt.'
Playing morning
(Wednesday),
averting
Strongly for the kids and wltliout
Estimates for This Week
closing of the house that was schedParamount (Fox-Parker) (3,000; .special kid price should do about uled for last Wednesday. Rather
25-65)—'Million Dollar Legs' (Par) $7,600 on the week. Last stanza than close down that date and reand with F&M's 'Desert Song' tab- with combination of "South Sea Ad- open again, Publix figured it worth
loid stage unit much exploited and venture (P.D.C.) and 'Broken Wing' more in the long run to stand the
paced for strong $17,000. Last week (Par) takings down to $4,000.'
approximate $3,500. gross on the
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 35-50-70)
'Man About Town', (Fox) five days
•Lady and Gent' (Par). Taking first final week of 'Aren't We All?' (Par).
only mild at $8,000.
Strand (2,900; 35-55-83-94-$i;i0)
real licking and will call $7,000 sood.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)
Purchase Price* (WB). Barbara
Last
week
'Rebecca' (Fox) started Stanwyck and George Brent prob'Bring 'Em Back Alive' (RKO) and
vaude. Answering to this house'.s to build and fooled everybody with ably largely responsible for. holding
new burst of exploitation looks good a go '112,600.
Previous
take' up to $15,000, mild.
La.qt week 'What
for $3,000, fine.
week, 'Mi.Hs Plnkerton' (WB) siirPrice Hollywood' (RKO) good at
prl.sod a little at $18,500.
$6,200.
Winter Garden (1,418; 36-55-8S$4,000. Last week 'Love Is a Racket'
United Artists (Fox-Parker) (1,- (WB) a bit off at $3,600.
94)— 'Congorllla'
(Fox).
Opens
000; 25-35)— 'Lady and Gent* (Par).
Rialto (Gamble) (1,500; 25-35)— Thursday ni^ht
succeeding
(21),
Fairly for $4,000. Last week 'Make 'Forgotten Commandments' (Par). •Radio Patrol' (U), which takes
Me a Star' (Par), $3,400.
Getting extra biz at this dull spot nardcn to Its lo.w for all time, $6,Orienta.l (Hamrlck) (2,500; 25-36) and', okay for $3,000.
Last week 000. '.Stranger In Town' (WB), pre—JDarfc Horse" (WB>. Avemge at •Careless Lady' (F6x), $2,000.
vious incumbent, couldn't ton $9^00.
-

.

:

Oot^anding $16,000

—'Miss which

SEATTIE AGOG OVER

of the operators refuse to believe
that has lielped noticeably or can
be expected to help In future.

;

'

'

Aid Fox, St L, to

.

Finkerton' (FN) and vaude. Blondell .popular and eight-act show
winning response. Looks good for
116,000, same figure as last week for
•Thiinder Below* (Par).
Stanton (1,700; 35-40-66)—'Roar
bf the Dragon' (RKO)l
Expect
Last week
$10,000 on the week.
'Blonde Captive' (Col) took $8,600.
30-40-55)—'No
.Karlton
(1,000;
Greater- Love* (Col).
Fair $3,600.

Branford (WB) (2,966- 16-25-30, take considerably down all a(Iong the
40-66-66)— 'Purchase Price' (WB)/ line except at the Capitol, which
Mixed notices but Miss Stanwyck holds Its ground. *UnashamiBd' there
liked here enough to get $7,000
without a weather break. Last week looks like $51,000.
Mayfair at $17,600 also bMirs up
'Miss Plnkerton' (FN) bad at $6,600.
pretty well with 'What Price HolCapitol (WB) (1,200; 16-25-35)— lywood': knd
may be regarded aa ah
'As Tou Desire Me' (M-G), and

'New Last week 'The

eight-act vaudeville show at the Maybe $6,000.
Morals For Old' (M-G). low at $6,Earle; 'Blerrily
Go to Hell' at 000.
the Stanley, and^ 'Roar of the
Century (Publix) (3,400; 26-36-66)
Dragon' having good possibilities at —'Street of Women'
(Par) and
the Stanton.
Earle should knock vaude.
Last week
Only $9,000.
off another $16,000, while the same 'Love
Is a Racket' (WB). poor at
figure is expected at the Stanley. $8,900.
Fox has been holding up to a fair
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 26)—'No
figure with Mastbaum out and Greater Love' (Col),.
Slumping to
should show consistent business $6,600.
Last week 'Lena Rivers'
this week with |19,000 forecast.
(Tlf), nice at $6,600.
EstimatM for This Week

Last

Show Aids Cap.

.

Mascot-Allied Deal
Hollywood, July 18.
Allied Pictures closed with Mascol exchanges tor distribution of
it's 32-3 prQgram for Portland and
Seattle territorieai

Mascot Pictures* Inc., headed byNat Levihe, recently established
exchange
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LOUISVILLE LULLS

$2 *My«lery* Train Ride

State-Lake Vaude Opens Strong;

•

Ifasquerade^l^

Even • River 'Showboat' .Joins
Further pent Bl*

Minneapolis. Jiily 18.
-cue. from British

New

,

stated that nobody will
know In advance whfere the
train Is going, even the train
crew being lyiider sealed or-,
is

,

'

ders.

;

.

.

the theatres to worry about.

•

W

.

Tendency

•

KRING

25-36 -40)

IS BRINGIN'

and a

Kansas

lot of kids, $9,000.
Ritz (RKO) (1,600; 26-40)— 'Roar

than other- years.
'Two Hearts Jh Waltz Time' at
the Palace may Just about reach five

City. July 1 8.

.

-

(2,000 ;

and

^ring

RKO

Plenu

""tK

W

m

As Gems

Columbus

:

'

I

Ma

-

.

-

Metro

A

.

-

,

•

Browii

;

ATO

.

-

•

)
(
Estimates for This/Week
week 'Million DolPalace (FP)
75), 'Two
and 'Mystery of Hearts In Waltz (2,700;
Time' (Col). Will
hold regulars and may get fair play
Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,710; 35- at around $10,000. Last week 'Merfour
(Col),
Speaks?
55)-^'HoHywood
dily Wo G»o to Heir (Par) got by
days, and vaude. Good $3,900. _ Last on same figure.
week 'Stirangers of the Evening'
Capitol ,(FP) (2,700; 60), 'Thun(Tif), three days, $2,600.
Her. Below' (Par) and 'Fast Com16-25-40)^'Dark

I

*^

figures and a, "Wallace picture -with
vaude at Loew's should result in
between $11,000 and $12,000. Capitol
has switched, to Paramount
from British and the brace hero

,

.

I

,

'

.

•

-

.

Llie,' $6,800, okayi,,

The hottest sun of the summer Horse' (FN). Nice $3,200. Last
of Dragon' (RKO). Dix and plenty
Hollywood'.
Price
'What
beat down upon long lines of ciis- week'
of action certain to click lor fair
(RKO),. $2,400.
week at $4;600. Last week 'Bring tpmers In front of the Malnstreet
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1.000; 15'Em Back' (^RKO) closed two weeks' Friday morning for the opening of 26)— 'Almost THarrled' (Fox). Poor
run with a pretty good ?B,500.
Back Alive,' and they $1,600. Last week. 'Fast CompanStrand (BTAC) (800; 20-40)— 'Bring 'Em
ions' (U),-$l,700^^^^^^^_^
'Man Wanted' (WB). As good a bet kept coming over the week end,
as any of .the sniiallef houses this which Indicates one of the best
to
'Horsefeathers*
Marx Brothers'
week, $1,600. Last week 'Week Ends grosses Ih months.
with,
Coupled
to
be
seerns
BisciiiB
not
iiv/i,
McVlckers:
follow. mcviCKeru:
Onlv' /TPn-ir'k t1 7(Vn
Q"lJ^
'Em'
part :«f the autumn planning. That —Empire (BTAC) (1.100. 25=40)— the animal opera Is the
Opporbears oyt a report that circuit will
tunity Revue, with a large number
Hie Black
of entrieq from the most select of
leading amateurs. The
l^sXa^'s^n^rSlt theatre keek 'Society Qirl' (Fox) nosedived the town's
8hQW.,Is outstanding and will do Its
of
share towards^ tilting the gross.
Loew's Midland, with Lionel BarOnly, dowatown opposition I Morals for pid^^^
heat.
rymore In 'Washington Masquerade,'
Columbus, July 18.
comes from a handful, of- cheap f*00. ^^^J^^^:^?P^^}9^?^.^^^^
In also, opened nicely, but was hurt by
pictures
one
Of
best.<Ilox).w.as
erlnda
Nice biz of the past yfpek Is as
town for the trade, $i;000.
the heavy play at the Malnstreet. nothing comi>ared with" what the
Estimate. foi^Thir Week
Picture Is expected to build.
present one holds. Everything Is
Chicago (PubHx-B&K> (4,000; 3BjThis week's show at the Main- 'way up.
Masquerade'
Mipik
'Washington
65-83);
l.l|9||irA
street had the management running
VIMUlg^
Palace showing of 'Bring 'Em
(MvG) and 2d w€ek bf 'Rhapsody in
in circles on account of the many Back Alive' may set a new record
Black.'
Another problem picture
changes In both bill and policy; As for that house at present price scale.
from Metro with Lionel Barrymore
Sales
In
first set,
the ^how Included the 'Red-Headed Woman,' at the Ohio,
sescarrying the entire weight,
'Bring 'Em Back' picture and the after plenty of censor trouble which
sion of heavy acting -with a political
Opportunity Revue.
Then it w^s caused a. two weeks' delay In showbackground that doein't look like
decided to add Llta Grey Chaplin ing, Is also doing neiu* capacity at
big grosser at thid spotv Figured at
and
two acts of vaudeville. Press staft, and due to hold up strongly.
Laist week 'Red-Headed
$38,000.
exhibitors' shutting out stuff a,nd advertising were changed,
Despite
Woman* and tho negro revue copped
Estimates for This Week
Chicago Is ad Metro In many spots last season .and' then It. was announced, that the
$52,000. great -bizr
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-35)—
dieted
to
coloted entertainment due to that company's sales policy. price policy would be changed and
when hot, and stage show given the same split of the program call that the 36c balcony .scale .with a 'Bring 'Em Back Alive'the (RKO)
whole
and
eciual credit with picture locally.
Ihg for a minimum of 14 pictures 60c charge downstairs' would apply started 6ft S. R. O.,
Should hit nice:
(Publix-B&K)
Oriental
(3,200; strictly on percentage, will adhere every night and that the house would town's talking.
abEiorb the federal tax on the '50c $6,500, and maybe better. Last week
Legs"
'MiUIon-Dollar
85-5B;-83),
this year, under plans. The balance price.
Then the Chaplin number !Nlght World' (U) $3,600, mild.
(Par). Sophie TUckcr. George JesOhio (Loew -UA) (3,000; 26-35)—
was pulled and more changes nesur- of 34 filnis may be bought flat»
eel, .and .Jans and 'ft'^alen.
This policy affects the Indepehd-. cessitated In the advertising, with 'Red-Headed Woman' (M-<5). Far
rounded by a .brigade of Leonidoff
girls, is the attraction this weiek, ent exhibitors more thaii the chains the show Anally going with two acts above average and heavy publicity
with picture rated ns a -slough. Ex- since the latter always buy pracr of vaudeville and the reduced scale. build up combined should help this
one do neat $12,000. which is plenty
around $24,000, just so-so. tICally everything on percentage And are the customers, coming!
iiect
hig:h for low price scale. Last week
Last Week Jcjsel -with Norma Tal- anyway.
Estimates for This Week
(Cdl) and 'Beau
madg^ ran to $28,000, Irhpresslve.
Liberty (Publtx-Dubinsky) (860; Blonde Captive*
It is reg&rded as doubtful, with
very nice $8,300.
Hunks'
Current by-play between Tucker16-26)—:'Week Ends Only' (Fox).
the 1932-'33 Metro -sales contract
15-25)—
Jessel
•

'

.

.

becca of Sunnybrbok Farm' (Fox)
great

•

— Wi nner Take All' WB

Fair, $5,600. Last
lar Legs' (Par)

'PrSMASR $18,000, KC

•

films have become. To prove what
they thought about the efficacy of
the Ethel Waters troupe, Beeandkay
held pver the -unit a, second week.
This ,is practically without precedent at the Chicago.
Chicago con tinuea to have but
four dowjitown deluxers operating.
United Artists Will hardly open before Aug. 15, It has Joan Crawford
in 'Rain* set for the starter, and the

-

•

—

dancing afternoon and
evening and dinner.
It may be something else for

golfing,

town, with
moderate pullers.
of showmen .was to
Estimates for This VVeek
credit the stage show more than
Alabama (Publix) (2,800; 26-36the picture. If nothing else, and regardless of veracity, this opinion 55)—'Lady and Gent.' Bancroft no
Illustrates how stage-minded many big help in this town, but at that a
of the former disciples of straight good week, $8,100. Last week 'Re-

months.

Montreal. July 18.
Cool weather helped some but
manageirs are not overly worrying
regardless since they are getting
what they expect and it Is no wbrse

may get $9,600. Princess is doing
better than moist for Its size and
adnilsh figures and can expect
$8,000 on 'Night World' and 'Fast
Companions,' two Universals. Imcost them lot of patronage.
perial and Cinema de Paris strugEstimates for This Week
gling with French films, latter -with
16-26-35-40)
-Loew'a
(3,262;
'Cinq Ans sans Feirimes' in its
'Washington Masquerade'. (M-Q). fourth week,
Good at $7,800. Last ^eek 'Blonde
Nabes had a somewhat better
Captive' (Col), $5,100.
week last week and may continue
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,766; 15- on slight upgrade currently.

In addition to the transportation covering a two: hour
train trip, the $2 entitles the
customers to .boating, fishing,

.

the

.

:

,

18.

However, the extremely hot -weather
Is still doing the most harm. Downtown streets are boiling hot.
Rlaito's change" to two-a-week
shows hasn't helped much^ chiefiy
due to the weather.
National expects big week -with
'Once in Lifetime' and Barbara
Weeks, new leading -woman, hitting town at same time, but reports
are than the government tax has

.

'

B'HAM BLAH
CWcago, July 18,
and a rainstorm spoiled
Beeandkay's bpehine day for the Dog-Day Spirit. Obtains Once Again
Oriental and Chicago. But SaturAfter Snappy Fortnight
day it wag reasonably; cool asaln,
and the two RKOers. notably the
Birmingham, July 18.
Statc-Xiake, which needed it, sot a
After a busy period of two weeks
break.
show biz iia getting back to the usual
^
Last week, unhalted by the summer stride this week.
'Bring
mountins heat of the latter part o£ •Em Back Alive' closed at Ritz after
the engasement, the Chicago with. two weeks' run, first holdover here
'Red-H6aded Woman' and an all-; in month3.
'Sunnybrook Farm'
colored unitv 'Rhapsody in Black.' clicked at Alabama also last week.
climbed to $52,000, substantially
'Roar of Dragon' and 'liady and
above the ratio at first indicated and GCnt' are currently topping the
the best week the house has had In
other houses playing
Hoat

.

'Majestic' now anchored
at foot of Bullitt street and oltering
ye old tyme mellerdramnners such
as 'St. Elmo' and 'Lena Rivers.'

For $2. the ade istate that
patrons will be taken to "Mysteryland' with all expenses
'Bxcltement, adventure
paid.
and mystery* afe'promt«Q. It
.

competlsh

MONTREAL IS RESIGNED
TO THE TEMPEATURE

to

show boat

.

Stage Shows Help

f;

July
now" with

Louisville,

Taking a

railroads, the Great Northern
rodd Is a;dvertlslng a 'mystery
trip' In the, amusement display
columns of local newspapers.

1932

JbJjc 19,

.

panions' (Par).
Bi-ace of pictures
but house can't expect much above
$9;0b0.
Last week the Britlsli picture 'Lftdy PAnnlford's Folly' and
(Pathe)
'Ifoung
Pride'
around
.

'

.

$9,500.

.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60), 'The
Ringer! (British) and vaude. Wallace fans will roll up for 'this and
average vaude -should .bring gross
up to $12,000. Last -week 'New Morals for Old'
(M-Q> tend vaude
Jaciced gross to $13,000.
Princess
(CT)
35-60),
(1.600;
'Night World' (U) and 'Fast Companions* (U).
Should get $8,000.
'Are These Our Children?' (Radio)
and 'Is My Face Red?' (Radio) col.

lected $7,500 last week.

.

Imperial
(Freiich-Film)
(1,900;"
'La Femme en Homme*
(French).
About $2,600. 'Le Petit
Ecart' (French) last week grossed
.

26-40),

$2,000.

Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 25'Cinq
Ans sans Femmes*
60),
(French).
Fourth week may get
M.OOO. Last week $1,200.

OUTDOORS OPPOSISH
DOESN'T FAZE PROV.

I

'

;

.

.

,

'

.

.

Jans iand Whalen Is
with Tucker's songs
probably as bawdy as a picture
house audience in this town ever
got,
Sonie' discussion of what cur
rent policy of blue material will do
to the Oriental. Dirt stuff has never
been conspicuous here

and

yet to be drawn, that the company
as last year will reserve the right
to designate three pictures of any
of .Its stdrs for roadshowlng, .thus
relieving Metro Of the necessity to
deliver them under the program
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-56-83), buy of 48. The company did not
•What Price Hollywood' (Radio) take advantage of this reservation
Picture and Constance Bennett carry last year.
the load here, as the bill, headed by
However, it was not this point
Alice Joy> of radio, packs less In
so much as the compulsory percentthe
Lite- AllIn
trinstc.
I.XiI]0&\J. VlIkCL
entertainment
LO-Ilillidt^. than
t.lia.11
.a
« X J
.3
c
augural layout at the State -Lake at "f® terms and Saturday, and Sun
cheaper prices.
House has been, day playdates again&t which the
'Holly- exhibs rebelled, many of them resinking pretty low lately.
wood' may touch $16,000. Last week fusing to :buy anything from Metro
with 'Bachelor's Affairs'; (Fox) and at all. as a result. Metro held thep/
hot weather gross dwindled to sorand still maintains, that the Satui:rowful $13,500.
State- Lake (RKO) (2.700; 25-36- days and Sundays do not solely bePic- long to the exhibitor, and that If a
65), 'Week Ends Only' (Fox)".
ture subordihated in new policy, of draw picture comes along Metro Is
seven acts, revival of house's origl- entitled tp Itfi share of that dra.w.
Pace Innal and tradltlon^^^
-v^rhlie the .Metro sales' policy on
dicates $17,000. Final week of Bring .VT_t„i.
m,™-,! *X
"otel may be Hkened^
to *uJ
the ex•Em Back' at higher scale was elusive
run plan which that comaround $9,000, winding up nice three
Ipany has been trying in several
Yreeks.
spots this year, it differs in that' the
subsequents doWn to 10-cehters will
TIMEI eventually get the picture. The only
N.H.
feature in common is that the

plenty

dirty

,

Fair

.

'Dairk Horse'

Broad (Loew-UA)

(2,600;
;

Loew's .Midland

(Loew)

(4,000;

,

.

.

week

Make Me a Star* (Par). Too much
competition for this one. Will do
however, which Is plenty.
Itfasquerade' nice $4,000,
26-36)'-r- .''Washington
Last
week 'Woman In Rome 13'
(M-G). Affected by the heavy play
at $3,100.
at the nearby Malnstreet, but $13,000 (Fox) fair enough
Grand (Neth) (1.100; 20-35)—
Is quite fair. Last week 'Unashamed'
Nice
•Love Is a Racket' (FN).
(M-G) $11,000, poor.
sight and would
Malnstreet (RKO) (3,200; 26-35- enough $4,000 In
50)—'Bring 'Em Back Alive' (RKO) have done better but for competlsh.
fair

(WB)

with Opportunity Revue and two Last week 'Dark Horse' (WB)
of vaudeville. Continuous line with $3i700.
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 16-25)—
In front the opening day and refor this
peated oVfBr the week end. Looks 'Vanity Fair." Not so forte
Last
in sight.
like an old timei natural for the house;, mild $1,300
'Honor of Press' Just touched
Week
house, ari^imd $18,000. okay. Last
$1,200.
week as; My Face Red?' (RKO)

iacts'

.

I

$3,500. Last
$3,90*. -

'

.

$11,000, off.

.

Newmah
Good

light

those

who

summer

diet

like. Cagney;

Last week

'Million

(Par) $6,700.

isood..

All'

(WB).

and will get
a fair $5,000.

Dollar

Legs'

'RED-HEADED' $22,000,

DIX 18,500-DETROIT

Owners Set tip

in

N. Y.

'

:

UNTIL THE

NEW SEASON

.

New Haven, July 18
Managers are marking time pray
Ing for grosses to hang together for
next few wieeks until the opening of
the new season
Folding of the College reduces the
de luxers to three, lowest in ages
Taking oyer of the Paramount by
Harry Arthur is still hanlKing fire
with deal on and
tim^S,

off

half

'

I

AmatCUr

Twice

dozen

,

Estimates'for This Week
(Publlx) (2,353; 40-72)
—'Million Dollar. Legs' (Par) and

Paramount

Blah $7,000. Last week 'Make
a Star' (Par) $6,300.
35-55)—
(3,040;
(Arthur)
Masquerade' (M-G)

unit.

Me

Poli

•Washington

and 'Almost Married' (Fox), Hot 'Winner Take All' (WB), and 'Roadweather holding house to a mild $6, house Murder* (U) not so bad at
COO. Last week 'Red Headied Wom- $4,500.
College (Arthur) (1,565'; 33-55).
up to a fair $5,
Dark for balance qf season. Last
800.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 36 week 'Unashamed' (M-Q), arid 'Hell
86)— 'Roar of Dragon'. (RKO), and Fire Austin^ finished up -with a sad
THeU's House.' Feeling midsummei- $1,100.
'

an' (M'-G>iplcked

•

1

'

tre opposish.' For every rounid trip
ticket over bridge patrons are getting ducats to beaches at Newport*
The Paramount Is iri low this
week with 'Lady and Gent,' which
.

showing unexpected weakness.

is

'Bring 'Em Back Alive' (Radio) featured with vaude at the Albee is expected to be the biggest thing in
town this week -with an anticipated
gross of $10,000i
.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (2,300; .15-55-66)—
'Em Back Alive' (Radio) and
vaude.
Feature showing unusual
strength; Should touch $10,000 with
Last week 'Whait
little difficulty.
Price Hollywood' (RKO) an okay
^

RKO

'Bring:

.

Loew's State (3.700; 15-55-75)—'
'Washington Masquerade' (M-G).
Swell notices from the press and
lots of, prAlse for Lionel Barrymore.
but over the average, fan's head.
House not banking on anything big,
Last
figured for passable $8,600.

week 'Unashamed'.

(M-dr)

started

off big, sliding last half to $9i000,
but good at that.
Majestic. (Fay) (2.200; 15-65)--^
•

'Love Is a Racket' (FN) and 'WinPlenty of
ner Take All' (WB).
names but not doing so well;
however, a fair $7,500. Last week
'Rebecca'
(Fox)
and 'Midnight
Lady' (Chesterfield) so-so at $7,000.
Paramount (2,200 15-65) 'Lady
First week in months Detroit is and Gent' (Par). House pulled spe-.,
without some 'name' in person, clal preview before otiening, but only
Publix has stopped their 'Parade $4|000, low', indicated.
Last week
of the Stars,' with but few of them about 50% off at $4,600.
getting any real money.
RKO Victory (1,000; 10-25-30)—
Last week ThUrstori duplicated 'Texa's Bad Man' (U) aind 'Flames'
his feat of ten months previous and (Monogram).
Having its troubles,
packed them in all week at this may touch fair $2,100. Last week
Michigan. 'Is My Face Red ?' was .'Hell's Headquarters' (Mayfair) and
surprisiniT in getting a nice $7,600 'Riders of the Desert' (World-Wide)
for the -week for the Downtown, eased through a fair $2,200,
Following several mediocre 'col
umriist' pictures it did better than
Stoopnagle and Budd Probably around $15,000; Last week
expected,
was' weak
coupled with a weak picture made 'Holly wood Speaks' (Col)
a weak comislnatlon at tho Fisher at $16,000.
•Fisher (2,665; 15-35-72-75), 'Mias
Estimates for This Week
Plnkerton' (WB) and stage show.
Michigan
16-35-72-75)
Down a ways at $11,500. Last week
(4,046;
came Up from Washington to head
(Metro) and Stooplast week's organization of the| New 'Red -Headed Woman' (Metro) n:nd 'Unashamed'
show. Jjooks to get $22,000, nagle and Budd in person weak at
York state body. Nathan Yam Ins, Htago
Last week Thurston $12,800.
fairly pood.
the
Massachusetts leader heading
and 'Million Dollar Legs' was okay
Downtown (2,750; 15-25-55), 'Roar
Newt England division and Sidney at $26,700;
of the Dragon' (RKO) on $8,500 will
Samuelson, vice president of Allied,
Fox (5,100; in-25-nB), 'Week-End be big. Last week 'Is M.y Face
were also on hand.
Marriage' (Kox) and Htage show Red?' (Radio) was good at $7,500.

Invalslon of iNew York state by.
Allied through the organization of
Allied Theatre O-^hers of New York,
'Hotel* showings now afford to first Inc., with headquarteris In Albany,
runs the protection which the ex- is arousing little/ concern In Theaclusive run plan will Increase fur
tre Owners Chamber of Commerce
ther.
though believed aimed at that organization.
.
.
>-<
_
Allied's
state
organization for
tveimait
r llltl
New York starts out with about
mostly from upstate.
Daily Candidate 52Itexhibitors,
Is probable that Allied will at'Maedsclien in. IJnlform,' German tempt to make Inroads on the
ama;teur film, will be given a New T.O.C.C., one of the most Important
York opening at some Broadway exhib organizations: In the United
house yet to be picked.
States.
John krimsky, wlio ow.ns the U. S.
New York will never approach
rights, is arranging exploitation for in strength sopie of the other. State
the film, figuring on playing it twice organizations of Allied, it is firmly
daily.
believed, partly due to dominance
of the state chains^
Abram F. Myers, Allied chieftain,
Last week
drain for light $4,000.

JUST MARKING

Detroit. July 18.
Closing, of .houses, leaving only
four first-run spots out of nine,
haqn't helped much. Good, pictures
still do okay, but the bad ones suf
-

1

>

$8,800.

'

Allied Stat»e Theatee

.

^

'

(Piibllz-Dublnsicy) (890;

25-36-60)—'Winner Take

Pro-vldence, J61y 18.
With the exception of one- or two
spots grosses are standing up fairly well in the face of a heat wave
and concerted opposition from
amusement parks, which are resortIng to. use of big ad spreads and
special outdoor attractions to get
the crowds awfty from the city.
The Mount" Hope Toll Bridge,
bUUf at a cost of $10,000,000, and
which recently went into recieiver's
hands, has Joined the ranks of thea-

fer.r.

'

This week has four better than
Jeain
average pictures In town.
Harlow In 'Rett-Headed Woman' at
$227000- -will undoubtedly lead, the
town at tho Michigan.

'

'

dra-w

—

;

.
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VARIETY

12

a loreword without boasts,
shopworn adiectives, or fine promises
\ devpid off bull/ Wustei> or comedy
which is iil-odvised in these tbiigh timesr

• Here

is

• The exhibitors off this country are in
no mood for fffne phrases .what they
wtint are facts!

to

why

• • •

product

is

deffinite infformatioii

as

going to bring profits*

• A message which rings true today must
carry pertinent proof, and such information
can only be indicated by the essential things
which make pictures better entertainment
and profitable investments* These essentials
are : box

office

money- getting

•

In

is

conservative

•

All that

names, distinguished
titles,

and capable

stories,

direction*

the succeeding pages are facts about the
eight pictures off the ffirst group in Para'
mounVs PARAMOUNT Year program* The copy

is

^d

asked

in

is

the main descriptive*

that you fudge

them by

the yardstick off your own experience and situa-

The entire Paramount Publix organization
has abounding ffaith in every one
of them* We can afffford to be
modest, knowing thdr

tion*

i

careful examination off
each picture must bring

and assurance
showin the country.

conviction
v\

to every smart

man

ii
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ANOTHER, HIT/
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-v'
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\tS SERJOUS

v'

Tnesday.

A*'
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VARIETY
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VARIETY

Tuesday, July 19, 1932

21,
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III

•

this

ling

of wliat

mount
li-

aiinduncement represents a

tliis

another

may be

ink-

expected fromfora-

coming season.

will

first

In tlie

near future/

be made containing a more

box

^ pdwerfiiil blast of

and

stars

directors are affixing

Parambunt

to
•

box

office productions.

contracts. Stories

office possibilities

have been

are being prepared for the screen.

#

PARAMOUNT

.

.

ROC K OF SHOW

.

THE
BUS

I

GRAND OLD
NESS

.

.

BECOME A BLAZING VOLCANO OF
This

Is

.

HAS
HITS.

ParamounVs PAR AMOU NT Year.

I

1

y^RIETt

921
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JtJjr 19,
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FOREIGN FILM NEWS

St. Jtbrtla'a PI., Tfstelcar: 84.
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must be produced by Geror a German; com-

It

1,

man

citizens

pany.'

.

.

Studio work must be done
Germany..
Outrdoor shots must be made
Within Gennt^ny if the story will
2.

^Rrlthln
3.

"permit.-

.

citizen.

The production manager must

6.

German

be. a
7.

.

.1.

The composer must be a Ger-

6;.

man

;

;

The author must be a Geirman

4.
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citizen.

The

German

film director
citizenship.

must have
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The Minister
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Toronto, July 18.
Despite the patriotic ba.llyhoo of
and even pulpit, independent
theatre owners of Ontario, Quebec
and Manitoba have lined up in op»
;

Fox May Shoot Local Prod. But

press,

,

Approval

iSubject to Censorial

.

Alexandria, July

18,

Ministry pt .the Interior hiaa given position to any legislation for a
Pox permil^sflon to shoot some British film quota. English cbmEgyptian viewis for a new.filhi de- panies are sending representatives
Pare^mpunt 10 days' notice in which
to the coming inter- Empire conferpicting local .customs and life.
to scra.p. the plpture. throughput. .the
Condition was made that the film ence at Ottawa to press this clainu
world and burn all existing prints.
company must show tjie negative it is understood, but a vigorous opOtherwise, say the Ghihese, no furto a local censor board bsilbi-e re- position will meet such a suggestion,
ther Paramount Alms will be allowed
claim of indie exhibs of these three
leasing it anywhere in the world.
f 6 enter the country.
leading provinces being that 'theatres should be permitted to niii
Paris, July 9.
pictures -that will be -most profitable,
Biggest theatre deal in a long
IN irrespective of their origin."
PAR'S FOREIGN
SEE
while in Paris was consummated by
Ontario indies take the lead
Natan taking^ over the whole; of the
SUPERVISORY SHIFTS through numerical strength, but
IN
tests -from east and west indicate
Halk theatre chain, the only excep--^y-''strong disapproval of any British
V-'"
tion being the Champs Elysee.hpyse;
George Weltner, assistant to J. quota measure. Dave Burpee, pres.
Collsee, which nevertheless will, be
France's current political situa
H. deldelman, hedd of Parampuhtis of Quebec Allied Theatrical^ Assotlph And international ppllcy is under Natan booking.
returned
to ciation, has forwarded a resolution
department,
foreign
Deal Includes Olympla Paris, and
keeiiihg the American film Industry
oh nervous tension; France's new theatres in Strasbourg and- ;Ni<:e. New York Saturday (Ift) - after a to the premier of Canada denouncthe Far ing the. proposed British film quota,
quota, law on fl.\ms, though framed The Rex, which Halk is hoD? com- three month survey, of
East.
He'll be in charge of the claiming that 'we are strongly in
for the past two months, .haa not pleting as a 3,200-seater,ts| hpt pom
h.p. foreign affair^ during the. next favor of British pictures provided
;
be.en rnade -law. yet, and U. S; Arms Ing under the. agreement. ,
Deal was brought, about by Halk month or two, with Seldelman they are satisfactory to bur theare undecided- as to procedure as a
result.
No- hastening of action one owing Natan about $300,000 for abroad. Also returned Saturday to atres, but theatres shPuld be perstudlp rent.
this department wad C: .C. Margpn mitted, to run those pictures which
way br another seems to be likely.
/
after .0, month's' visit in Central are most profitable to their bubl-^
DlfBculty iri'^ France- evolves from
ness, irrcspectiye of origin.'
Iii
several pellticai sources.
the
America. .first place the. film matter, previ
Absorb
G, U. T.
A simUar' protest has been framed
John Hicks, beading the English
ously in the liands of Minister of
speaking territory of the.. world for at Winnipeg by the Mbtlpn Picture
Spencer
Pictures,
.Ltd.
Arts
J.'
Mistier,
has
been
Beaux'
Par- sails today- (19) for London to Ehchibitprs' Assbclation of Manitoba!,
moved to the domain of Minister of
confer, with Seldelman -and John Many theatre owners .offered assurSydney, June 24.
Public Instructi.o.n.- A. De Monzle
Cecil .Graham^ head of the Birliish ances of .patelqUc.^^^',a^^^
Shareholders in Spencer's - Pic
Mistier was fairly, friendly to the
psice. With him is Jerry Sussman. ^iinu)t9,peously reefistered a neg:aAmeritan- view -of things vDerMlonzIe tures, Ltd.,. a unlt;bf the old Union
tive vote against any film quota, proTheatres, have, accprdlng to reports,
is more of an ardent nationalist.
proposal..-'
Also d.Ifnculty comes from the re- been advised to go into liquidation 'Atlahtide/ Silent and
'Indies scout the appointment of a,
cent change of FYehch gp-vernment^ with the view In mind of llHklner. up
new federal authority to exercise
Edouord Herrlot, current Preihler with Greater Union Theatres, Ltd;,
Sound, I*aris Rjytds jurisdiction over, what is shown in
of France, Is quite slnceirely nation
on a share ratio of one for three.
theatres, claiming^ that the eight exr
Paris,
July
9.
allstlc in viewpoint.
He comes to ^ G. U. T. is willing to absorb the
Two prbductlpns, one silent and Istlng censor boards are sufficient
tiie head of the French; government holdings on those trading condione sound,, are shpwlng slniultane- to regulate the theatre owner. They
via the Maypralty, for inailT, years, tions. Q. U. T. :>ractlcally controls
ously in Paris; both are. maxlb from claim that theatre bwners are not
center.
.'^yohs,
a
manufacturing
of
all the assets of the bid Union
His interests prlxhariiy.^are^those of 'group. It is anticipated, that share- thet-sanie-.-PIerre 'Benott-novol; 'At-I so WInd 'to'- their own interests as
years' to -wllllhgly show plctMres that are
French inanufacturers .Hnd pro holders in Spencers will take up lantide.' Silent was niade .10
ago. by Jacques Feyder for G.au- not wanted by the Canadian public.
ducefs; not going -far enough'to look
the offer presented by Stuart bpyle mont, and sound was tnsuie. recently On .the other httnd; they claim,
into the broad trade aspect:'-'
on behalf of the iS. U. "T, directorate. by J. W. Pabet for Nero Films.
Canadian theatres, %re'; privately
Also Herriot is at present inIn 1931 the old cbmpany lost
Latter's .dl8trli>utlon Is done .in; owned and, like other indoatriefl^
volved in attempting" a -world-wide
roiaghly $110,000 in three months, France by Sofar, and is currehtlyi are organized -for profit.
ehtehte oh ^ the war-debt matter,
whereas
the hew G. U^ T. has shown showing at the Miracles!
It- was;
which, the dailies have treated- exExhibs
Merchants
a profit this year.
pfCered to the'G. P. F. A. circuit, on
tensively. 1*1113' is believed hpldlhg
Says Oscar R. Hanson, general
$pencer'a Plctprea first' became the understanding that they- would
Up the hlm/ma^tert wit.H' students of
^A'tlantide' manilger' ot Allied .Exhibitors of Onj.
Internatlonall politics h614ihg to the .knpwn here at a time when motibn, not. revive their silent;
tario, an aggregation ot approzlr
in provincial mlnbr ^spots.
belief -Herrfot. is' keeping^ film la-ws pictures were regarded as more of except
Negotiations failed,- and .film w^s mately. 146 Indie exhibs. In this
and'jslmilar trade matteirs in -advise- a hpvelty than an entertainment
Business thrived, but in ..later sold to Natan, resulting in O. F. F. A.^ province, 'Instead bf letting the thement: until lie sees what: American
atrebwiienrand^' their patrons de'film-'
silentrevtrtftr-the
immedla'tely.
reaction on the bigger issues is. The years the company was absorbed In
Qaumont Palace, and beneflt- clde -what pictures shall' be shown,
film- matter; It is believed; its other the then Union group and continued at the
the publicity giVen tp the there-is to be' isome sort of jgCovern-i
Intern'oitional trade matters, U being as; a unit bf Unlpn until that or- ing i>yheld up by Herriot as ai! erdirt of club ganization went into liquidation. -Miracles showing, by-- thej dally 'In-' meht- cbntrol.- The asstitnptlpn 'Is
scarcely. 'fair to the .hujiiness men.
on Washington politicians; -to work -.Spencer, the fouhder, only quite, tranelgee^nt' connected^wlth it.
who operate Canadian theatres.' The
one Way pr the other depending on recently committed siiicide after beessence of suc^esstul* management
what the;Hopyer government reac ing sought Pn a murder charge.
That Emifelka Coiitrol
and mferchandislng of goods lIe^f in
tlbn is on the ihter-aliied debt
Berlin, July 8*
the freedbm'of the merchant to' cater
tangle.
again, to the dbnfands of hls 'customers-ond
has
ebht'tol'
Emelka's
Protecting
Kids
changed hands. '; The niew majority to buy the most suitable goods In
'
owners are CotouI' Auetgersi sbn. of the best market
Mexico City, July 18.
',
French Co. Prepares
the late general manager of the
'It can be said without fear of
Exhibitors have been asked by
coitcem',
and General denial that British pictured are do..
Risque Film Story the government to show only films Ruetger'd
Guetzschow, bf board of ing
Manager
that will stimulate moral sentiments
very well under present condiParis, J'uly 18.
the clgaret concern Reemtsma andtions.
They
of juvenile spectators during their
.Sensational publicity^ including a
owner of Lothar Stark film com- in popularity have been increasing
Sunday morning matinees.
for the reasons stated
reported intended- high cost schedpany.
and
they, win, in future, get all. the
Government urges that programs
ule, is given the intended fllmlzaThe shares held by the three inpatronage they deserve. It is hot
tioh -pf 'King Pausole,' an operetta. for such shows be made up of edu- terests named were formerly owned
The risque story by Pierre Louys, cational films, comedies, etc. Sun- by the French Cohan-Pathe .group necessary for the gbvemment to InV
which on the. .stage was a big suc- day matinees, mostly attended by' and Emelka's general manager t'ervene when the quality of the
goods has the necessary appeal.. It
cess. Is to be made for the Comptplr children, have become a definite Schach.
Coh{^n_stIlI owes the Commerz und* is even conceivable that the adopFrancals
OInemaitographiqu'e
by feature with piractically all local
Privatba'nk approximately $[400,000- tion of compulsion might make
Director Anton "Gradbwsky, heading nabes.
for Emelka shares. Ruetgers, how- British pictures less popular and
a specially chartered corporation.
ever; is willing to pay not more than the final result be the exact oppoType, of stbry makes it cold for
It is quite
$225,000 fpr the entire block' shares. site to that intended.Sell Paris on Screen
America.
N. Griehieff; cpnnected
It la not yet definite whether Schach proper tp have a quota in Great
with C. F. C., and well known In
Paris, July 18.
Britain where pictures are a. native
will remain general manager;
local flim circles^, is In. charge of the
"
threat.
ChinisBe

has

government

.

given

NATANGOBBLES

.

.

HEADS

FRENCH POUnCS
FUH QUOTA MESS

-

''--^

.

.

Seyenty-flve per cent of all
8.
others employed in the picture,
technical staff, extras, etc., must be

a

s

•

fllled:

Slogan

Proiit Pictures'

9.

by contracting for local mades.
films win be supplied by a new
Ihdle corporatloh, headed by Henri
By MAX MAGNUS
CHINA THREATENS PAR.
Ullmann, formerly with Paramount."
Bjerlln, July 6.
Fox is giving a guarantee amountThe new contingent restrictions Peeved, Republic- Wants 'Shanghai ing, to two-thirds of ah fipproved
Express' Chopped
have caused great surprise even in
cost schedule on acceptance of the
4GSermany. The new quota bill, It It
negative, and balance is, done on a
Pa,ramount is in hot water with percentage arrangement.
'^oes through as Is,, would nearly
bar production^ Reason is the China over 'Shanghai Express.'
If production Is satisfactpry, more
stringent regulation deflnilng the Original Intention was not to show productions will be ordered;
the flloi in .CMna, but' the NankingIBerman character of. a picture.
will
be German, ac- board of cehsors got hold 'of a print
A iiicture
cording to the new quota bill, if of the fllni, with the result a barring
the

25'.

•

•

"

Fox Buys French-Mades
On Guarantee to Maker 'Give

German Observers Hold New Quota
^^^^

,

,

.

:

.

of the Interior
inay allo^ exception to Nos. 4-8.
Third Are Allen*

Nearly a third of all directors,,
production managers, actors and
authors now active are Aiistrians
all
Practically
or Hungarians.
German production would therefore
have to stop upon such a law going
into effect
It has not been stated that three
brgaolzatlons are responsible for
the new severe restrictions!
Dacho, organization of film work
crs in Germany, .who are afraid of
foreign competitioh.
Ufa the most ardent backer of the
new bill. Through, the netv' conwill'
be
position
tingent
Ufa's
"greatly strengthened.
The 3€ .pic
"tures of Ufa's production of this
Reason -will thus . be exploited more
(Continued en page 62).
'
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Seeks IQ Paris Spots
'
.

.

',

.

.

Paris, July.

.

9j

Success of the B'drd newsreel
house chain is .resulting in the promotion of opposition.
Tobisequlpped -neWsreel house named
Kihetdhe .on the boulevard just opiiosit* Ford's-For house has-' ex-

A

.

-

isted for

some

time.

Maurice Uvingetone, formerly of
Pathe, with two Frenchmen, Max
Singer and Pierre Bacquoy, Is now
prpmoting an opppsitiPn circuit to
Ford. First houscj to be opened will be
the Eden prt the Avenue de Clichy.
iPalace, .4 formet-, nabe vaude house,
.will
be e4.ulpped with "Western
;E21ectrlc, and will .open before October. Capacity 600.
Eden will ^>lay an exclusive Fox
program. Livingstone and his part"
ners are canvassing for more spots,
and consider Paris able to support
10 newsreel houses.
;

•

•

-

[

Gennan Fox Income

.

,.

.

'

.

,
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Rival Newsreel Chain

.

'
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Berlin, July

f

8.

The German FPx.FIlm A. G. jjub^
Ilshes Its balance sheet as of Dec.
81, 1931, according to which receipts
amount to about $400,000, general
expenses $200,000, prints and advertising $40,000, depreciation on
equipment $5,B06, license tees $176,000, other depreciation $7,500,
The
Buiiervlsory board will continue to
consist of Dr. Coretz and C. Shee,

]han.

.China

Goes for Tunes
Shanghai, June

1-

Phases of Soviet Filmed
The Hague, July

7.

Jorls ivens, the Dutch film dh-ecRussia, where he has
sevrral subjects picturing
life of youth In the Soviet. Bulk of
stuff was taken at Magnitogorsk.
Instructive films were shot at- Ural
places of lociil tribes.
tor. Is still In

'

.

preparatpry .arrangements, 'which
Include casting nearly 400 girls.'
Andre Berley, Jose Noguero and
Armand Bernard will do the King,
the: page and the Minister.
No
fcihme cast yet;
'

16.

'This Is- the Nlghf (Par) opened
with exceptionally big results here.
It Is expected to get the best grosses
,of any American film in some time;
Reason for the jubilation Is the
fact that It's the first picture in
0ome months from the States that Is
dominated by music, wUh the local
customers going heavily for that
^ngle.

finl.shed

'

Miss Mueller on. Air
The Hague,' July

7,

Dutch broadcaster. AVRO introduced two stars to the radio fans:
De Groot, the ylollplst, whose rec-

City
screen
-

Fathers,

getting

wise- to

value, for propaganda; are
having a two-reeler made>of Paris.
Idea Is, not only to show sights, but

Beriin, July

mattbr
ada,.'To

.

.

'

.

compel him to use British picto set right national and internaOne of the most favored actors of tures when he is convinced that
tional Ideas as to a great many de- the past years, Bruno Kastner, com(Continued pn page 46)
tails of Paris life misrepresented mitted suicide In*" his hotel room In
elsewhere.
Bad Kreuznach, Rhineland, by
Production, titled 'One Da.y in hanging himself.
Berlin pflters Voice, V
The reason was dis. desperate ecoParis,'^ will be shown in all French
iPichirie for lifailinsr
schools, and plans are made for dis- nomic .position. His pictures were
for a time In the silent period the
tribution abroad.
9.

.

greatest attraction in Germany.
Kastner was 42 years bid and
ords
are
popular,
and^ -Renate
married to the actress Luis Thircch:
ASGENTINE TS SLUUF
Mueller/ Gerfnan film star, who
His first wife was Ida Wueet.
Buenos Aires, July 12.
came bver from London,' where she
appeared In the English version of
About
Business locally poor.
Quits Paris Producing
'Die Privatsekr'etaerln'
('Sunshine worst June In history of trade. ReParle, July J9,
Susy') some time ago and where ceipts way down, perha,p3 by 60%,
Paul Oscard may return to Chishe has just flnished the English
Plenty poor pictures may be the cago.
version of -'Maedchen zum Helraten' answer.
He has lately been presentation
The good 'uns click, the
(Marry Me').
medium die. Film ads in local producer at the Qaumont Palace,
In a short radio talk -with Max dailies about a fifth of last. y^ar. Paris, but finds it difficult to carry
Tak before the microphone (Tak Is Other forms of exploltatlpn also on, due to stringent economy policy/
'Variety's'
Amsterdam correspoh- down, har'aiy any. posters except In and poor equipment of theatre,
dcht), she said that she was signed tube stations, for which cheap rates which was rebuilt without attention,
up with Ufa for 3 years.
are quoted.
to modern standards.
_
}
.

It Is quite a different
tp establish a quota In Can-

product.

Kastner, Broke, Suicide

Leipzig, July 18.
A novelty, will be' showji at the
Leipzig fall fair-^an Improved record carrying, one's own voice, known
for some time, -which. 'coiild be sent

by mall;
The new slant Is an animated jplcture of the person whose voice Is
carried ort the record. Not only the
words" and voice of the subject will
be reproduce
but also the moving
picture.

.\

The shooting of the picture and
printing of the voice only take a
miriutesi
The double record
will not cost more than 26 cents.

few

-

'

'Whit

"Prrco-

Qopd

(Radio).

Comedy,

Travelog with Carveth Wella
35 Mine.

Cameo, N. V.

iS'Mins.
Educational No. 2806
Practically rib excuse for this
type of crude comedy at this day
and age. It's -this sort of thing that's
helping the double-feature nuisance
grow into a menace because, .having so little merit, exhlbs ore practically automatically excused from
putting it oh.
Andy (jlyde is starred though he
appears but for a few unimpressive moments. It starts in a supposed school with a fat professor
sporting a Dutch dialect putting a
bunch of chorines through their
paces, That's for the benefit of a
prospective customer. Then a title
Informs that the professor won the.
gal's love and they're how on the
honeynioon, with the school and
girls and music discarded to be
forgotten forever after.
Follow
some idiotic scenes aboard a yacht
with the bridegroom attempting to
catch a sword fish ahd all finally
falling overboard Into the ocean.
Clyde's excuse for being stuck into
the' film Is that he's a kibitzing
uncle who appears every couple of
minutes.
Looks like a pateh-work Job of
odds and ends left 6ver from previous Mack Sennett comedies.

,

,

Principal

at

Animal World') Is more than a
travelog 'short It runs 85 minutes.
It split bllUngr

with a British-made

picture,
Division import)
(First
^Condemned to Death,' and, oh
-merits almost exceeded the accred^
Ited principal ieature.
Australia.
glorifies
^Binghi'
•There's Just a bit tod much nationalistic plugging for the An-

•

tipodean commonwealth to ring the
bell with an American audience,
but very soon Carveth Wells, the
announcer, with the aid of a^ alnlDiated map, proves that the smallest Of the continents geographically
larger than a dozen European
nations combined tind also Just
about exceed the area of the U, S.
Is

In territory.
established. Wells starts at
r -That

and

Stanwyck's preceding 'So. Big.'
'Unashamed' (Metro). Courtroom drama that trips up on

tured..

.of the Press' (MayBelated member of the
cycle. ""Not: In the
front rank, but good enough to
single In the B houses.
'Night
Rider*
(Artclass).

'Honor

fair).

newspaper

'

'Artisti6 Temper' is thus capitalized as good propaganda for the
acting profession which gives so
generously of its talents for any
charity. It Is plausibly woven into
the general Idea and not alone contributes to the ultimate purpose of
showing off Miss Sitting's talents to
best advantage, but maintain a
thread, of ^lot interest at the same
time.
Abel,

Abel.

^SWITZERLAND'
With Letter Allen
'Musi<>Cemedy Novelty
\S Mine.

Mayfair, N. Y.

,

Paramount

.

Harry Carey in a
,

bitious.

generally .Jnept, lt'$ .a double'?
bilier strictly.
.
.

to^^

°Sn!fr°

K

dissertations In color.

Away

"^l^^ From the depths of the seas into
^telnhardt aquarium, San Francis4ught Mav have
rewo^uc"
fish^om PhiUpplnes and
Uo'n fiult Ph&^^^^
•"^""""Bi^"* oumiuB v«

gQy^i, gg3^ waters are on view.
holler:
Most Interesting assemblage of
• Par miust have had this one around
for spme time. Looks as if heark- some 76 species of odd fish in their
enlhg back to the period In shorts natural colors.
Smith had little trouble in gag
production when Par figured on
making copies on. celluloid of the glhg his subject and ipame through
Publix. stage show units.
If this with amusing chatter that provided
Is one of them the idea is floppo.
a score of real lauglis. It Is the most
Par doesn't even go in for this interesting of the Metro fish re
type of stage unit today. Hence, leases.
Vng,
•

I

could

it

be okay on the screen?
Ehan.

With Pete Smith
Fishing Series
9 Mins.
State, N. Y.

King'
(Southland).
'Black
Cheaply, made
all
colored
talker intended for Negro the-

May

atres..

make

a

little

money on strength of title and
novelty, among colored fans,
of seeing- an all-colored capt.
Which sometimes helps. For
.

general

rele..se,

no chance.

'Brand in der Oper' (FroeOood b. o. prospect because, of fine exploitation possibilities, but somewhat disappointing because Of lack' Of
lich).

pace.

•

fETinOir AGAINST SUFBEHE
Hollywood, July

18.

Supreme Features, Ltd. has had
an involuntary bankruptcy petition
filed against It by three former em-

TED flUSINQ
'Sport Slants'
10 Mine.
Strand, N. Y.

^PISCATORIAL PLEASURES'

.

ployees.

IVed Newmeyer, director, cUiims
Vitaphone No. 14«e
$760; Harry P. Crist, assistant dl
This one of the CBS word-sling- rector,
$721 and Holbrook Tood,
er's Sport Slants series covers two

'

.

'

3

.

McSweeley
.... .James Crane
Doo Kayos. ..*..'...... William HalllgiLn
Tod (age 0)....
• t.r...... Billy Butte
Betty
Joyce Comptoa
PrtnOipal
PranK Mcqiynn. SK
Grocer

.A

story

'

'

The ascent Is quickly
symbolized, after which the next
peek at the picture's lead is on a
polo field where' she Is on the make
two ways, for the camera and Lonny
Borden (Hamilton). Sequence unfolds* a different personality f Or
Miss Bennett and has her chattering with the cryptic veneer supposedly picked up In show business and
in direct contrast to her usual suave
and- somewhat lethargic method.
It.'a a good.touich pfonllslng a change
of pace for Miss Benhett. It doesn't,
last. .The Connie of the following
scene is again very familiar.
to stardom.

of footage .and sharpness of outline^
These people from the very start
grip one's Interest, for they're hu*
man. Slag Bailey Is the typical pugf,
cocky, confident, but going slacM,
Puff Rogers, his girl friend, ope*
rator of a night club. Is the type to
the life. Hard, brittle, fast think.*
ing and fast talking with all her

human sympathies

.

.

,

1

,

'

illusions.
pair.

A

sort of

Min and

Bill

.

'

;

much alike according to the
evidence submitted here.
Picture is not without action, as
it Includes an eccentric rou'ghhouse

.very

actiisn in hectic action.

Rehlly the'
high point of the story is the lumbering Slag's breaking of the news,
to an orphaned kid that his fathef
is dead, deceased being none bthe^
for a strictly scenario made dinner than Slag's former manager (Glea<i
over which the boy Invades the son). Thid Is a genuinely touching
girl's hotel rooms to pull her from scene and played to the hilt by Ban*
bed and carry her to the dining croft.
Rest of It allows Itself to scattei'
room^ which has been dear, as she
requested, with dinner and music, as to the four winds, with only an oc«
she ordered, only to finally stand casional clash between the nonder*
him up. Also sufficient celluloid on ous pug and the electric virago to
The hard-boiled
studio operation, with Miss Bennett hold it tcgether.
getting a chance to chant a brief T)alr in spite, of themselves take-care
ditty in French. The divorce, baby, of the orphaned waif, staying in the
and newspaper barrage, upon Sher liick town on one pretext or another
man's death, follow in order, trailed .and sacrificing themselves for his
sake, until he becomes a college
by the final reconciliation in France. football
star ahd they have spent
Film has been well produced and their youth
in

between Miss Bennett and Hamilton

—

|

cautloueiy. put
Icci but With a real foh^^esa
for the hulking cauliflower ,.,mui^^
about whom, by the way..sh^ hi?i no.

on the

Picture has a series of roiiigh'rand^
tumble battles to provide cinema;
RatofCs performance Is merely a punch and action, but It Is the huromp for him. being simply a repeat man element that really controls its
The ecorchlng comments
ofc what he did' last season In Jed interest,
Harris' play, 'Wonder BOy.* Hamil- of the girl supply a comedy thread
ton hasn't much to do. However, he through the story, legitimate comwill .ride through here on his open- edy that grows naturally out ot
ing Impression, which he deftly han- character and situation, as distlridles, the sharp crossfire upon his guished from comedy relief lugged
first meeting with the waitress-star. in by deliberate trick and: device.
Sherman Is excellent throughout,- Jaoiea Gleason as Slag's mahacer
belng given comedy to play., ae a completes a fascinating trio. doinST a
carefree director almost always In serious minor part with the flam^
deft touch he brings to his comedy
his .^ups most of the 'way, and developing some heavy, mbmentia In types.
Picture builds most of the wasy
leading up to -his suicide after his but
unhappily tapers off toward th^
fall Irom studio and 'financial grace.
end, where It has been burdened
His performance Is noticeable for with heavily laid oh sentiment. A
the close parallel which can be rather uncalied-fOr finish. fOrced
drawn between Sherman and Lionel and labored, does no good to the
Barrymope on gestures as well as artistry of the complete subject but
mannerljsms. Botlk^men are Working makes a concession to popular ret

.

-

...Charles Grapewia

-

.

.

........

deftly
built

.

-

:

i

Paramount production and release, Bta&
George Bancroft.
Wynne GlbsoS.
Charles Btarrett and Janes Gleason feol
tured. Directed by Stephen Roberts. OrlS.
Inal story by Graver Jones and Wllllalm
Slavene
MoNutt. - Photography,
HarS
Fisohbeck. At. the Paramount. New YorZ
^**»
July IB. Running time, 8*- mina.
Slag Bailey........;......, George Bancroft
PuB Rogers.........
^WVnne. GibsonTed Stroaver. ..... . .> .
Charles Storrett
Pin Streaver.
James Glefisoh
Bux2 Kinney.,
.....John Wayne
Cash Enrlght,
; . Morgan
Wallace

•

The Womoji^s Angle

,

niit

LADY AND GENT

Metro
$1,946. All wage claims.
Of the fishing series made by ^^^^^"1*^: J**^^^^^^
It "
is
»t« Smith
RrnHh and
nnrt with Smith
R«,it>, doing
HniT,^ h^e'^P ^ea fishing off Miami.
Pete
^^rfoH
iTr uft w'
offscreeji dialog as a bullder-upper
n f t« th^^** ^'n^*'^^ ^"^f^^^il^
^P^?"^^
both on laughs in explanation o£ K'^^^.^^.^f
lngj>f the clips, although more runwhat's what. Ideal filler.
A portion of the action Is from ?a
" devoted
7"?
^S^®
a big boat Oh a cruise in waters off
^.
J^i; r^ K^
/
the western coast of Mexico, while
^"P^" sport, a comblna'What Prjce Hollywopd?' (RKO-Pathe).
C!onnle Bennett, modeling
^^ndball, is
®
some are along the shore where sea
^ItlS^
gowns, speaking French, haying a baby, marrying a millionaire, crash•elephants are picked up and photo- "}f,L® i^^l^^^V"^ ^^^^^
^T^'»:f^^ ing the Hollywood ea>.©, imbibing culture", suffering, ovier
the world's
graphed at close range.
A few
?^ t^t « fr®*''"^^
rates wel with cruel mieunderstoncl^ng of a famous picture star.
Personality and de
shots are from- a small rowboat
luxe Ingredients pull heavily for an episodic film that would rather be
carrying fl^ermen who snare a. the rest of the. Vltaphone series.
Abel.
flippant
than,
young shark among other things
wracked with box-offlce i3obs.
and stage a wrestling match with
It In their little craft.
'Lady apd Gent' (Par). A hard-boiled hlgjit club hostess and her slug
'BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Smith's running dialog very well Robert
glng prizefighter hero, trapped into, caring for an orphaned child. Major
L. Ripley
done. It Is worded with a view to
situation—rich with human, appealing comedy weakened by a lengthy
10 Mins.
getting laughs and being novel.
«trand, N. Y.
preaihble and digressive finale. A good entrant gone wrong.
Clicks on both scores.
Char.
Vltaphone No. 1364
This B.I.O.N.-RIpley short is dis'Radio Patrol' (WB). Derrihg-do of the Motor Police. Hopes to appeal
'SOUTH AMERICAN JOURNEY'
tinguished by Leo Dbn'nelly being to the ladles through the boyish pranks and heart murmurs
of graduates
Travelog
Introduced as the annouhcer by the of the Rookie College, and falls,
in spite of: Russell Hopton's winning
.cartoonist.
9 Mins.
Donnelly does a good perforhiance.
New York, New York
Job of the spieling, stringing the
Vitaphone No. 1341
various oddities together in nice
'Unashamed' (MGM). The peculiar complexities Of its characters,
This Is a silent with an offscreen style
The opening flashes show Ripley artificial miming of its cast and deficiency of regulation love interest
lecture voice describing the scenes
shown. Called a T.E.M. Newman In nimrod hat superimposed agaliist motivate against hearty feminine support. But the, ladles find enough
Travelog, it's interesting, enough a steamer as he explains he's off court-room suspense and emotion to interest them in a film
that aims to
plctoi-ially, but lacks entertainment on another world hunt for Belleve- be the inside story of a
recent, sexy murder case.
.puncb for screjsn eiccept in the It-Or-Nots and that X>onnelIy will
sub for him in hla aljsence.
minor houses.
'The
Purchase
Price'
(WB).
How
love
came
to
North
Dakota
in seven
A new caption to the series men
Country visited la aroUnd RIO deJaneiro where shots are shown of tjons that 122 countries hsyve been squalid reels. Principal parts not strong enough to brighten a sombre
.both the interior country and the combed by Ripley for his collpction background or validate extravagant situations and mechanical character
^
developmehj.
Shan.
of oddities.
iseaside. Very mild.
.Al>el.
1

.

'

America, of. stilted, formula
mystery palttern. Sluggish and

I

how

but

'Condemned to Death' (First
British-made ImportaPlv).
tion with no cast names for

^tripping that fails to register posi- 'COLOR SCALES'
tively. Starts with a view of an air- Pete Srphh
plane compartment and winds into 8 Mina.
a papier mache mountain illusion Grauman's Chinese, Hollywood
of. the Alps.
An expensively made
Metro-Qeldwyn-Mayer
-but ineffective short, surprising to
Another of the Pete Smfth plsca-

•^^nS^

trite plot

with fair action, Qpod enough
as a horse show, but not am-

Mostiy'Wiienlc -with an attempl.at
;Cbmedy and' some vocalizing and toe

'wi'^fir*"'

.

'film.

,

.eonallty;

:

fails, to

ter than average Indle thing,
for nice showing in the to^
idoublerfeatures.
of
groove.
From society to horse? with
Monte Blue In his come-back

.

with Carveth

and

'Radio -Patrol' (U). Crudely
melodrama glorifying

'

a snicker from the sophism

did,

cates.

hOoked-up sentimental
around a roueh-and»
Cukor tells it ihterestlngly. Not tumble prize-ring dumbbell
with a
so much for show peOpIe, perhaps, heart Of gOld and a
night-club
but the peasantry Will like it' as hostess with a forked tongue
a
amusement even if it falls to fully similar cardiac equipment. and
It' ii
convince thein, too. Story has ltd bOund to make, new friends for Ban.
ezaggergations, but they can sneak croft and Wynne Gibson, being the
under the line as theatrical license. best story the heavyweight star has
In any case, there's Miss Bennett had this long time.
fioatlhg around smartly costumed
Character has a sympathetic grip,
for street or boudoir; Nell Hamilr comedy is so blended with the sob
ton Is more pleaisant than usual as stuff and the WhOIe thing :so well
Gregory Ratoft is played that minor flaws of loose
the juvenile;
closer to some film producers In his construction and a clumsy disour^
portrayal than' the average audience siveness fade .lnto insigniflcaince be^
will realize, and Lowell Sherman is side the human pull of the narra«
again to the froht with a fine Inter- tlve.
Picture engages attention pron^pt*
pretation of a derelict director.
For the space ot a few feet It ly with its vigorous handling of thtf
looks as if there's going to be a new night club and prizis ring localOb
Miss Bennett. This change threat- Characters: are boldly sketched at
ens to break loose on the transi- the very outset, and the whole thing
planted with real skill for economy
tion of the waitress (Miss Bennett)
a'start.

made

:

is featured per-

.

the police from rookie to full
fledged cop with much tiresome discussion of copper
ethics, and a world of forced
comedy reliefs Cast doesn't
hiean anything and neither
does the production. Marks
the. return of Lila Iiee.
*The Stoker' (Allied). Bet-

'

billing

plot

deluxe house picture with the
(jonstahce Bennett, name on It which
ought to do all right without threatening records. It's a fan magazineish Interpretation of Holly^yood plus
a couple of twists Invariably known
A
as the working girls' delight.
waitress becomes a picture star,
marries a wealthy playboy, loses
him and gets him back when her
screen career founders on the suicide of the director who give her
.

..

'

and

ring:

A

conSeveral
vince at the finish,
good performances fail to save
Helen Twelvetrees feaIt.

'

Wells but the latter

...........Neil Hamilton
JuUus Saxe.. ................ Gregory Ratoir

.

own

which falls from Hamilton's lipg
with that dull thud which will-draw,

Lonny Borden

-

its

i.s
intriguing enough to -Justify thti
W; minutes It uses for those, who wlu
be generously disposed, and the mabe so IhcUned. Dialog, aa
a whole, has been well handled outside of a cougle-oC-pat. 'sides,', one^f-.

jority will

.

hostess girl friejid whose suhard hearts are
]>erficiaily
softened by a,n orphaned waif,
to whom, to their o\yn surprise ahd half -protest, they
Best role
.devote iheir" lives.
Bancroft has had In ma,ny a
day. Wynne (jibson does a
great bit of work as a slangy,
sharp-tongued Broadway night
club hostess.
•The PurohaM Price' (WB)
Slow^ bucolic Stanwyck drama
Wherein both the star and
Gfeorge
Brent,
the featured
male player, are miscast. Of
the same prairie genre as

.

coillaborative

'

'Lady and Gent' (Par). First
rate sentimental story about a
prizefighter and his night club

traverses Australia
to Melbourne, Perth, into
the interior, to other seaport towns,
aboriginal sectors,
to
the
north
and
giving the auditor a fairly comprehensive and interesting 36 minutes
of the attractlonis of Australlsi.
'
It does become a bit monotonous
Kauf,
towards the end when the animal
Ufe is dealt with, but that's almost
RUTH ETTING
las much the result of the length of
the. footage, although the subject 'Artistic Tentper*
matter itself, at thl^ stage, isn't Musical Sketch
25 Mine.'
especially Inspiring,.
At about this portion ot the ex- Strand, N. Y. ViUphone Not. 1403-4
hibition, too, 6ne become" painfully
conscious of Wells' penchant for
Seemingly having Miss Ettlng
phraseology such as under a contract, for a series of
repetitious
'charming,' 'extraordinary' and 'rer musical
sketches,
the\ 'Brooklyn
markable.'
Vltaphone studios are seeing to it
That 36. minutes Is a .l^it too long. that the popular songstress Is well
Cut it to 2% reels or possibly down outfitted. These pibtlets to set off
to 20 minutes and it's a honey for her recognized singing ability sei-ve
It is all as excellent media for this purpose.
anybody's fllna. program.
dub fitult It la musically underWhile the general texture is inscored, which mak^s ^or a general- tended chiefly
as a plausible exly, pleasant effect, the symphonic
cuse for her singing accomplishscoring giving way, only to the at- ments, an element of punch is in"ihospherlc tom-tom stuff or other jected by
the Slg Herzlg-A. Dorian
effects, apt>ropriate to the subject Otvos sketches In
which Stoy Mack
blatter.'
directs the singing star.
M. P. Greenwood A^ahis Is given

Sydney
around

.

the promise.

.

'Blnghl' (or its altiernate title, as
the Cameo, of 'The Cockeyed

HurflQ and Ben MarHson; photomphy.
Charles Roaber; sound, George Bills; nim
At the Mayfalr.
editor, Jock Kitchen.
N. T., week July 10,' Running time, 8T
;.•
minutca.
Mary Bvans. ........... , Constance Bennett
Maximilian (Jarey. ........ .J^weU .Bherman

Implying

an insight on the picture colony
with enough In it to pustain

'For the Love of Ludwig^

('The Qockeyed Anin at World');

Price Hollywood

RKO-PatHe.prodactlon and RaAIo releoae.
Stare Constonos Bennett. Keaturee l4>we!i
Sheman, Nell Hamilton, Gregory Ratoff.
Directed .hy. <3e.onc« .Cuiior from atory by
Adela-Rogera St. John. B«jreart' pWy.' Oene
Fowler, Rowland Brown; continuity, Jane

: JHallywood'feature with

Constance" Bennett;

ANDY CLYDE

'BINGHr

.
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VARIETY

24

.

A

his behalf.
false .finish le brought about

by

the appearance of Slag's old fight
promoter who Seeks to Jure the college star into the rine- and the. hattie of the has-been nug to pre.vent
the youngster from following In his
misguided footsteps. This, brings on
a fist battle between the boy and the
foster-father in which the boy Wins
the technical decision, but loses in
a battle of wills.
Picture is different holds synJtpathetic interest during most of Ita
footage and In a betwecn-seasons
period of dull product elsewhere will
command better than ordinary. re.

turns.

Rush.

RKO-Megel BUling Deal
Bears on Radii^ City

RKO has signatured a new flyer
year contract with Alfred Ei Flcgel
Outdoor Advertising. The former
Flcgel agreement was recently uhd(jr controversy.
It originally ran
for three years and still had two
years to go.
New contract, made with H. B.
Franklin, is for a five-year term and
makes the Flegel flrm the sole outdoor medium.
RKO Is reputedly planning an extensive outdoor campaign ?or it*
Radio City theatres.

VARIETY

UNASHAMED
ICetro^Ooldwyn produetloti and releue.
Helen Twelwtreea featured. Directed by
Barrr 'Beaumont, OrJclnal titory for tbe'
•ciaen by Bayard Velller. Norbert Brodlne,
At the CRpltoU Hew York,, -week
phptolr.
RunnlnK time, 74 mlns.
ot 3ix\y
joan-~OEdenv.'. r,.,^^.

Dlck-Ogden.
Henry. Trofllti i:.
Sir. Bchmiat

ment cannot always be figured on.
In the Couth where 'most of the
Negro- theatres', are located a pic-

ture Wath colored talent Is usually
accepted as a novelty.
Draw between them and pictures with
whites,, evjao-jveoterns, differs only
^rHeien T-welf^trees"
Robert Touni; ^n thdt""a-T -Sor all-coTor^d firm may'
.....Tiowls Stono do better than one cast of which is
iJenh HerahoU entirely okay.
.

'

. .

District Attorney Harris. .....John Mlljan
.Monroe. Qwaley
.Ha-rrr Swift
.

.

Robori'.Warw'ck
Qertrude Michael

Mr. OKden.........

•

Marjorle

King' may find a few
stray bookings in smaller, white
theatres, mostly in colored communities where it may fill the balcony as half of a double bill, but
generally it is restricted .to the
straight Negro houses.
Bearing the lesser- independent
producing stamp and obviously
made very cheaply, picture's circulation cannot be wide.
As is, the
average colored fan will prbbabV
have few complaints, but whites
would.
Plcturei Is a quasi -comedy, wavering between seriousness and bur'Black,

HONOR OF THE PRESS

RADIO PATROL
Universal

and

production

release.

Di-

rected by Edward Cahn, F;eatuc«d players:
Robert Arnutrontr, Llla L.«e, June Clyde
and Ruesell Hoptoa. Story and adaptbtlon, Tom Reed; camera, Jeickaon Roae;
film editor, llenry Lleb.
At the Winter
Garden;' N«xv' ^ork,---July 13- lor- ;0-r week..
Running, time 07 minutes.
Bin. JECeancdy.
.Robert Armstrong
Pat Dourkc
.... Russell Hopton
.Sue
..Llla Lee
.

-.

Vorn.;
Pete Wiley......

r, .... .June Clyde
......Andy Dcylne
.
Onslow Stevens
..John L,. Johnson
.

Carl Hushes....

'Smbkey' . .

. i

.

, . .

.

.

.

. .

,

,

.

!

;

.

—

-

.

•

,

.

.:

-i

ICloskoy.
.....Harry -Wooils
Familiarity havlner laid courtroom
Sorgt.- Keogh. ...
.... .Sidney Tolcr
drama 'pretty low In the talkers,
SIlcl:
.... Ja,ck La Rue
Police captain,,.
w . ..
.Joe Glrard
'Unashamed' Is up against a handicap that would' have been troubleA peculiarly inept melodrama
some even were this a better piQwhich lias as its apparent abjective
'ture thaii: it is. That it's obviously
an effort to bring back the ancient
thriller technique of the 'Still Alarm'
based on the recent Allen case in
school, blending that naive method
Philadelphia is Us sole bid for niewwith the modern .gfahg story and
ness, and that's hardly enough.;
merging the best features of. both.
•The first half is the bu^ld-up for
Not a commercial picture in a genthe more important developments lesque. Sometimes it is difficult to eral sense, and probably doomed for
on the .'vvitnejs stand, which is the determine whether the action Is in- that purpose, certainly so oh Broadway. Its real field is police benecustomary formula. That places the tended as derious or whether as fits in which it follows a number of
It offers much more as
burden on the court testimony and comedy.
similar productions glorifying the
material for laughs than as drama, worthy fireman.
In this case the -testi
its effect.
but whether the colored fan would
Picture gives a hint that It was
mony^.'ahd the motives do hot stand then accept it or hot, is another
started with quite other designs in
'
up/ even though the script igoes the question.
mind. From time to time thcre' ls
having
a
.girl
publicly
In the first reel or so the picture dramatic preparation for a straight
length of
orgs^nfail
her
ln
the
acknowledge her
to save
takes itself seriously
gang story, biit nothing more is
brother from the chair.
ization of a back -to- Africa move- heard of that angle. As it stands
Bayard Velller, who wrote "Un- ment, It's led by a deacon spell- it looks like the minor end of a
ashamed' directly for the screen, binder who's taking advantage of Saturday double bill, making its addouble crossed his. own trend of colored folks who think he ts on dress to the; Juvenile element. Them
thought too often. Hlis heroine is the level.:
It will please and probably excite.
the sappiest ;yet, and niever altoAs here asisembled It glorifies the
Final .goal is New York, where
gether likeable. This tends to less- the young army of the Back-to- guardian of the law to the excluen the sympathy that should be ae- Afrlca Movement finally realizes it sion- of all other interest, including
cdrded her final sacrifice and lAakeis has been following a mythical pot that of entertaining cash customers.
a washout of what is Intended as of gold, the former boy friend of All that is left of the original aim
the ble dramatic pynch.
the heroine, who lea-v-es him for the is a finale sequence of rather good
The girl belongs to the wealthy self-styled Emperor of the United tension, involving ,an elaborate batclass, besides- she's adored by her States
of Africa, upsetf g the tle between the police force of -a big
tolerant father and extremely a.t- ficace game..
city—identity of the town is never
tached younger brother: Both obthe laughs and the best disclosed and a band of bank, robAmong
This passage has first-rate
Ject to her association with a social is the ^nal fiash when the up to bers.
Supreme Features production and Artclimber, but she's in love. The suitthen gaudily-uniformed Empsror backgrounding in situation, which class release starring Harry Carey and fea.
or is plainly after her money, beis shrewdly built up and then goes
Directed by' -William
with Us vice-Emperors, are walk
turlng Elinor Fair.
a gambler, cruel to his old- ing
In'js
tramps. into elaborate effects of motor po- Nigh. Story and dialog by Harry P. Christ.
as
Mississinri
biack
to
father, and no good all around.
lice rushing in from all sides as the
George M. Merrick production manager.
There are several 'damns' and policeman hero and his side kick James Diamond, camera. B. J. Kroger,
Tn^hen the girl's father refuses to
is
dialog,
sanction a marriage, the suitor talks numerous 'helK in the
are facing peril, sirens screaming sound. Jack Weatherby. Geo. F. Hayes,
Cast:
the girl into spending a night -with well as some action that seems to and headlights gleaming as the cars Julian
Rtvero, .Nadja, Tom XiOndon, Bob
him at a hot^l. His bright idea is have beei interfered with through and motor bikes rocket through Kortman,
Walter Shumway. ClUC Lyons.
that they'll tell her father aboilt it "bad cutting or censor shears. The busy city streets.
At Ix)ew's New York theatre one day, July
as one-half .Of a double bill. Running
the next morning, and then he'll acting is .clumsy mostly and the
The rest of the footage Is taken 12,
have to consent.
voice of the lea ing character, up. with ethical problems of lionest time S3 mlns.
J^xxt the father still holds out, for- A.
B. Comethiere, recor-s very- cops and the other kind 'with a
Char.
g)vjlA£r the girl and condemning her poorly.
Another encore of the story in
hand out,' with the training ot
betrayer. In the course of an argurookies, and finally with a great which the Kerb Ic a mystery ch^^rac)tiiiip.i the brother. wh6 had been out
variety of comedy relief, except for ter who turns out to be a law ofllcer;.
iilght looking for his sister,
: ail
episodes which have funerals
two
mysterious Night Rider has been
'islifbots and kills the villain.
their settings. There Isn't any- A
The girl still lovej tier dead lover -Warner Bros, production and release as
with George where a good reason for Introducing messing things up around the gulch.
'aiid irefuses to testify in her broth- starrlngr Barbara Sunwyck
Brent featured. Directed by William A. funeral atmosphere Into a. film ex- The stranger Is suspected, but turns
'^^'s tehalf ' her first stateiment on
Satevepost
Laric,'
'The'
Hud
from
Wellman
cept wherd the dramatic necessity out to be the nemesis of the real
.'the witness stand would send him story by Arthdr Btrlnger, adapted by Robto the chair. The 'linwritteii law' ert Lord. Camer*, Sid Hlokox; art dl' Vb compelling, and not even then. offender. Well photographed, falir
Here both obsequies are uncalled
mlns.
alibi having been exploded by the rector,' Jack Okey. Riinntiiir time,
"
Strand; Now York, July 14.
for. and give the story a gloomy sound, poor dialog, but generally
prosecuting attorney, the brother's At theGordon
Barbara Stanwyck
......
Joan
Well up In its class,
liiwyer'' is stuck for a. motive, espec- Jim 01Uion.............^.^...OeorKe Brent mocd where nothing of the kind is good action.
ially since the girl has sealed the Bd Flelda
.Lyle Talbot called for.
,
but lacking outstanding appeal,
-Reason for thinking that the
.Hardie Albright
verdict by her testimony. When It Don Leffle
Carey Is a restrained and genstory has been violently changed In
looks like the finish for her brother, Bull McDowell...'.. ........V.David Lnndau
.Murray KlnnoU the making or In the cutting is that erally impressive figure as the hero,
Forgan.
shd changes her mind and proceeds Spike
,..,;.,....,.;..Lell^ Bennett
Emily
wltti Elinor Fair tepid In the love
to do an act .'on the standr ' She Waco
Matt McHugh from time to time the narrative
.poses as immoraJ, not caring, what Justice of the Peace. .... .Clarence Wilson leaves the locale of police head- interest. George F. Hayes gives good
...Lucille Ward quarters or patrolman's beat and support as a comedy tramp who
happens to her brother, and that His wife.....
i,..Crauford Kent takes
turns out to be the uncle of the
swings the jury's ^ehtlment over to Peteri*
peek
the
over
at
gangster
a
Farmer's daughter. . .'. . . . . ^ . . I>awn O Day
the boy, resulting in ^n acquittal.
This mob has a deaf and heroine, disguised to penetrate the
Victor Potel lords.
•
Clyde
Adole Watson .dumb servant; a character that" Is mystery of bis brother's death. Less
.The fault Is that there isn't suiflcl- Mm.. Tipton
effective comedy work Is turned in
Pollard
-....Snub
Joe
detail
to
built up with suflBiclent
ent Justification for that verdict.
make It seem certain tt will play by Julian Rivlero. The others are
The girl shows that she wasn't
merely support.
worth all the fuss by her early acIf Warners don't get Barbara an Important part in the.'finlsh. One
There is considerable plot detions,, which makes, her brother's Stanwyck off the soil she'll be In or the other of the minor -crooks
crime foolish rather than valiant.
two or three times asks anxiously velopment which does not get in the
He merely protected the honor of the ground cinematicaily. This Is of the principal crook if he's sure way of the action, but the story has
a girl who didn't care much about her second straight with a pastoral the sinister servant Is really deaf not been developed to gain r6(^l sii^;.her honor in the first place. Her motif.
and dumb; You feel that the gro pense and this holds It back from a
betrayer is painted as sufficiently
Both of her last two pictures have tesque dummy, will ultimately do proper score.
villainous to partially square the
something to turn the drama's
afiooting, but the fact, that the mur- had the same tpH-bn-the-soil mo- scales one way or the other.
In
der itself is in behalf of an unwor- tivation, this one starting a bit stead he fades out of sight and
thy person wet blankets the whole more colorfully than the Edna Fer- ne-y-er again conies to the surface
plot.
('The Yellow Dog')
a
going
it
they're
to
make
Maybe
ber story, but, despite the introducserial and his heavy work will deHelen Twelvetrees was borrbwed
(FRENCH MADE)
from Radio for the lead and she tory nite club glamor,' it winds up velop In another chapter.
Pa,rls, July 6.
plays it very well, but the picture, very much duller.
What
happens
to the picture at
A Petit production Ord Halk release.
The title refers to the situation the Winter Garden probably doesn't
doesn't reciprocate.
It won't do'
Directed by Jean Tarrlde.' From a novel by
pays a Monthis actress a particle of good. where Miss Stanwyck
Slmenon. Running time; 05' mlns.
her matter much. It's in here Just for Georges
CoUsee.
Paris.
July
8rd,
Cast: Abel TarRadio has spent a lot of money treaf hotel slavey $100 to take
that
the
show
matri- the week. Indeed, in
Rolla Norman, Roslne Derean, Le
building Miss Twelvetrees up to star p]a6e as a 'picture bride' in a.
had the feature's first unreeling rlde,
Vlgan and others.
rating.
tossed much of that monial bureau adventure, the maid Wednesday (13) evening the trailer
It
Stanwyck's
Miss
on
sent
having
another
ground away by permitting
for the following release announced
Film In every respect Is very recompany to use her in a. film that picture in the first place. Brent is opening of 'Congorlllo' (U) to start
can't, help but result in loss of the Dakota farmer with whom she July 20. So they didn't expect much mindful of 'Nujts du Carrefour,' diprestige.
That doesn't testify to takes to the soil fbr a siiccessful of 'Radio Patrol,' nobody will be rected by Renoir from another
series
after
a
venture
agricultural
good business on Radio's part.
misunderstandings. disappointed and the Warner lease George Slmenon novel. Story may
A' competent cast supports Miss of preliminary
the Winter Garden hasn't mych be all right in book form, but in a
The torch singer, whose past as- on
Twelvetrees, She's surrounded mostlonger .to go anyway. Incidentally
sociations with a racketeer are
ly- by men and has little or no comreturn to picture it le not very convincing.
to Montreal 'Radio Patrol' marks the
Technically direction Is fair, but
petition.
Rdbert Youngr, Lewis plainly indicated, skips
screen of Llla Lee, absent
the
break comphoto and sound poor. Film is a
Stqne, Jean Hersholt, John Miljah In order to make the
through Illness several years.
chance for Jean Tarrldb as the dl
and/^Monroe Owsley all excellent, plete. When told that the amorous
Rush.
hoodlum was still pursuih' her, she
the latter being particularly cort
rector to give a big starring part to
vlnclng as the bad boy. Stone and resbrts to the 'picture bride' thing
his father,; Abel Tarrid6, whose ac
Mlljan manage to make, some rou- as a way out.
tlvlties as. the detective In charge
The best way the picture can be
tine courtroom dialog sparkle now
of unraveling a crime fill the foot
('Fire in the Opera')
handled Is from the piremise of a
and then.
Bige.
age. His acting Is as satisfactory
nlte
club torch songstress who
(GERMAN MADE)
on
the screen as on the stage;
bought a husband for ?100. That's
(With Music)
Cast is long, but the only feranie
Capital' release
Frochllchfllm production.
the Strand's exploitation Und while
misleading, considering the. prairie In U. S. Direction. Carl Froehllch; scen- interest is Rbsine Derean, who
Walter Relsch and Walter Supper
ario,
Southland production and ireloase.
Di- stuff that .follows, it's at least con^ from a play by Oeorg Kaiser; phonography, plays a little seaport hotel slavey,,
She
rected by Dud Pollard.
Story and adapta- slstient.
F, A. Wagner and Relniar Kuiitze; orches- and does very nicely -with it.
tion by Donald Hey wood.
All^olbrcd cast.
The picture cost little to make, tral and choral supervision, Bruno Seldlcr- has only acted a comparatively
At Lafayotte, N. Y., for week starting
Wlnkler;.. orchestral music played by Berlin- short
while,
and. Is developing.
With the State
which is something.
July 0. Running time, 72 mlns..
Opera,
At the Europa, N.- Y.. on Other feature pliyefs are Rolla
Charcoal Johnson
,A, li. Comethiere Stanwyck name it should get some- gilnd' run,
Running
beginning July 12.
Norman as a tough and Lie Vlgan
VIvlonne Dober wheres.
Ikfary Lou
lime, D3 mlns',
Bug
.^,.,,....,,,,.Knolly Mitchell
Alexa Engstrnem as a crook.
Both Stanwyck and Brent are Florlane Bach
Longtree
.Dan Michaels
F.-iber
...Oustav Froehllch
For Brent, whom Richard
Simenon's novel takes place In a
Lawtbn
MIko Jackson 100% miscast.
Gustav Gruehdgens
Otto van Llngen
a
lip
as
build
are
trying
to
Warners
Mrs. Bottoms
Watkins
Arhotd
Mis Mother
Ger.trud
..Mary Jane
small fishing port— Concarneau
Marianne Froehllch and shows a, crooked doctor, once
Stephen Cdrmlchdcl
Lon T.iiekpr male pash. It's a rough deal com- Tils Sister,.
Deacon Jones..,.:......
Theatre Director........
Hans Peppier
..Harry Gray pletely.
in a ring bootlegging
.Julius Falkenstcln a partner
Delia
.Trlxlc Smith
Lyie Talbot playing .the light Cashlpr
Stage Director..-,..;..
/.Paul Mcderow booze to America, using murder to
heavy is another of the sinister Olympla ................ .Jormlla Nowotna escape from sjissociates he double
Colored film fans, for which in- Gable school whom Warner Bros, Niuolaus
ITrmgard Gro!is
crossed.
Tannhacuser
Hendrlk
AppelH
the
tended,
should patrrhize 'Black have picked up. Like Brent,
Landgraf von Thuerlngen. ...Paul Rehkopf
Locale and types have been .con
King* if for no other reison than lead -of this picture, he reminds of WoUnim von Sschenbach. .Gerhard Voege siderably resented In the little town
the Metro player, evidencing a de- Uletrolf
Werner Engels
that the title attracts.
Of some cided weakness on the
to the extent that novelists ""and
lot for
drawing power, also, should be the that type of mite principal. TalToo many selling points defeat people concerned In the fllrnlzation
all-colored cast, although as bper
prove something of a this picture, somewhat, though it would find the place hot if ihey
bot might
_
.
ators of Negro theatres will attest, surprise in a sympathetic a.4sign
can't be passed up entirely. It sim- chose it as a spot for a vacation.
Maxi.
Abel.
that angle as an important Induce-I.ment.
ply isn't as good as it sounds. On
.

25

the credit side are direction by Carl
Froehllch, Germany's white-haired
Fanchon' Royer production and Mayfatr
lad as directors go; music from the
story by 'M. L. Slmmona
scores of. *Tannhauser' and 'Tales release. Original
and J. K, Foster. Screen plsly and dlalos
of Hoffman' sung and' played by the by J. T. Neville.
Directed by Breeey
Berlin State Opera: a cast headed £asoh. Albert Oenhnm, asst. dir. Brnest
Ware, film editor.
Frank
camera,
by Gtistav FroehUch, easily Ger- Miller,
^_
ort -dlredtor..
many's - most--- personable- -young -BauL-PjUiRiatola,
Cast; Edward J. Nugent, Rita Le Roy,
actor; and a story by jGeorg Kaiser, Dorothy OuUlver. Russell Simpson, John
one of Germany's best playwrights. Ince, Reginald Simpson, Franklin Parker,
But somehow the whole thing Fronklyn Farnum, Vivian Fields, Chas. K.
French. At Loew^s New York theatre onis
cloesnit Jell.
day, July 12, as one-half of a double bill.
It's the chronic. Teuton fault; an
Running time 01 mlns.
elephantine pace that removes this
film from the best film ranks and
Rather late entry in the newspamake it Just a. fairly ^good picture. per cycle, and not particulairly imThat and lack of action.
portant,
but has its moments.
Story is Just a variation of the Can stand alone on most of the B
triangle thing, though a neat vari- houses and makes a good top for a
ant> The wealthy man sends his double bill. Photography fair, but
cecrettry to arrange a rendezvous goes overboard on printing presses
with a pretty opera extra. To -win and linotype machineis. Sound unher. the rich man gets her the lead e-ven, but distinct, and the story
in 'Hoffman's Tales.' but she doesn't carries sufficient interest to get atpreferring his secretary In- tention. Should give. fair results.
fall,
At the opening night perstead.
Story might have been made Into
formance fire breaks out in the something more eitective, but it will
opera house, the young secretary get a- giggle around New York when
saves the gat as well as his patron, it tells Of two big newspapers In
and everything's okay.
East Orange, N. J. Also refers to a
Fine acting on the part of the two mint In Neyf York; Deals -with a
m^n. Froehllch and Gustav Gruend- cub reporter who gets a Job and has
gens, puts the story over pretty the usual hankering for by-lines.
well, and the girl, Alexa Bngstroem, Cannot understand why he tips the
Jar millai paper oft only to find that Another
Is pretty and pleasant.
Nowotna, one of the finest German reporter haj beaten him. Blow off
singers, sings a beautiful aria. The comes when he phones In the story,
photography is excellent.
of a holdup Just taking place and
Carl Froehllch gets In some swell the other man already has the story
work by using montage and imagi- in:
native camera work bri the fire
His sweetheart, a. coatroom girl,
scenes and the hospital scenes that Innocently supplies the missing link,
follow, also getting extraordinary am', the newspaper publisher is
clear-cut characterizations f)rom his finally nailed as the head of the
progenitors.
mystery gang, with the -crooked leBut throughout the film there's a porter his lleiitenant. There were the
feeling that it isn't what it should makings of a good story here, but
they were hot Intelligently used.
Is
at
93
minutes
or could be. And
Even as it stands the story Interleast 20 minutes too long. Kauf.
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NIGHT RIDER

'

:
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ests.

Edward J. Nugent turns In a nice
performance as the cub, with Rita
Le Roy and Dorothy Gulliver as the
divided love interest. A brief,, but
smooth, performance is delivered by
John Ince as the police captain, and
Wheeler Oakman, Russell Simpson
and others ail hold their ends up.
The players are handicapped by

manage

to

their parts convincing
spite of stilted, dialog.

in

their

lines,

but they

make

t

THE STOKER

'

THE PURCHASE PRICE

.

'

'

,

'

.

-

M

.

HoRraan-Allled production and releaaai.
Starring Hont« Blue and featurlnr Dorothy
Barseaa. Asaoclate producer it. H. Holtman; Jr.; directloa Chester V. Franklin;
adaptation, F;'-Hu8ta G'llbart, from a story
by Peter B. Kyne; photography, Harry/
Neumann and Tom Galllgan. .At th«
Beacon, K. Y., on grind, week. July IK.
Runnlnt time, 78 mlnv.
.............Monte Blue
Dick
Dtfrotby Bufgeaa
UargariU ......w..;
Santono .........(...•^•.i.,i..Noah Beery
Vera ................... .Natalie Moortaead
.

.

'

.

.

:

;

'

.

,

;•

LE CHIEN JAUNE

•

•

-

.

.

.

;

.

,

BRAND

IN

DER OPER

.

BLACK KING

.

.

Monte Blue's return to the screen
made here in a not-fbo^bad film.
the first of a series of four
do and. loo&s like he might
get back some sort of his old
He'll have to talk over
standing.
sound with sbmebody though. His
Is

It's

he's to

voice doesn't, quite make the grade.
Almost all Indle .productions, it
seems, fall Into one of two classes;
they're either horse operas or what
'society
9landerouBly called
are
dramas.' This one^ Just to make
sure, Is a combination of the two.
There's the society to start with
In
and the canter ..to finish off.
parts, despite flaws, It'B convincing.
Story is credited to Peter B.
Kyne. The rich young man is made
poor by a wife who lets him down.
Off he goes to become a bum along
the shore-fronts, w:hlch leads him
to a Job as stoker on a South
American bound boat. From that
to a Job on a plantation, a baiidit
attack, horses, shooting, fisticuffs
and sweet young love in the form
of the mistress of the plantation.
Everything in the world is there
but with tongue-in-cheek it makes
good entertainment. For the double
feature houses and nabes patronized by kids it's a natural.' Jn the
foreign markets it ought to clean
up.

.

.

\

Blue is acceptable. In his Interpretation and Dorothy. Burgess, opNatalie
posite, is a beautiful folL
Moorhead Is the usual Natalie
Moorhead as the fickle wife in the
iearly sequence and Noah .Beery is
the usual scowling, growling, leering, domineering heavy.
Photography is pretty good, especially In the pony cantata, section,
and sound okay throughout, except,
as mentioned, in the recording of
Kauf.
Blue's voice.

FAUT

IL

LES MARIER?

Wo Wed Them n
AUSTRIAN MADE)

('Should

:

.

.

.

,

.

WB

.

Paris, July

.

6.

Diproduction and release;
rected by Carl Lamac and Henri Georges
Mado In Vienna at the Sacha
Couzeau.
Recorded
.studios in German and French.
Klangnim. Running timp, 00. mlns. Gaumont Palace, Paris, July 1. Starring Anny
Featuring
Ondra and' Luclen Uoroux.
.Mnrccile Pralnce, G. P. Aumont, Charles
°

An Osso

-

Lamy.

Film clicks at the Oaurhont Palpleiisahtly surprising the producer, who didn't anticipate much
ace,

from the French release, Osso made
the film in Vienna on hlis policy of
This
thawing out frozen capital.

Anny Ondra

w.as

instrumental In

which would suffice to
Hpwever, her
(Continued on pagfe 37)

furthering,

explain her starring.
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VARIETY

Z6

OBT

KAT FRANCIS

BEATRICE LILLIE

MARION DAVIES
ICt

leaner Bratlm

JEAN HARLOW

BROADWAY.

ULYAN TASHMAN.

G»

.

ULUAN BOND

.DOROTHY MACKAILI.

ESTELLE TAYLOR

BARBARA STANWYCK.
W«nu(

LORETTA YOUNG J
Wancr

FanuBoant

BLANCHE YURKA

TALA BIRELL

ICf

Bcothcrt

EVELYN BRENT

Brothien

ISYLVIA SIDNEY
Paramonnt

MARY ASTOR
B.K.O.

LUPE VELEZ

IHAE CLARKE.

LOIS

MORAN

EDWINA BOOTH

.

A'LLA

H

NAZIMOVA
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FEAR
li

ing

JRTHDAYS

haven't a thing to do with

stage and screen stars declare.

youthful allure

charm I"

can keep
right through the years—'if you
''Yoti

MADGE KENMEDX.

CLAUDETTB COLBEBT

ktiow;iio¥ir:"

Naturally you

^

Thsf

are

all

want

to

know

the screen stars' Secret

so radiantly beautiM

— in

their twenties, of

course, but in their thirties, their fd^es, too I

ypu must guard complexion
wUl t
ypia, Atid 98% of the ^aimotis
potresses wilt add, "Use Lux Toilet Soap -- re^ci/ar/p'^ as

"Above

ey^rythiijg else

•beauty/* the stars

^:dor

;

'

'

'

Hollywood's Favorite SeaUty Care

CAROLE LOMBARD

^ANCY CARROLt
Paramoam

;Pf HoUjrwood's 694 important actresses/inpluding all stars,
:

686 use fragrant Lux Toilet Soap. It has been
official soap for dressing rooms in all the big
stirdios. It is so gentle, so beautifiilly white.

(Etetually

'me^de,
fikii

the

,

Surely your skin should have this safe sure care! Buy
and begin today to guard

several cakes of this fine soap,

complexion beauty as the famous stars do You're sure to
be delighted With the results.
1

;

.

;

.

\-

MIRIAM noruNs

0

use
JOkW CRAWFORD
M.

C, M./

VBEBE DANIEL9

lFB4MCB9_WILUAM9.

IHELEN CHANDLER.

it
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'Movie Bridge'
IMS Angeles, July

ThreC'Ieggfed

so announce limited showing times,
about half ain hour before the show
starts.

.

.prepare a raised. platform ma:sked
-^jth drapies.

Old bed spreads can

The filcove
used In a pinch.
be shut In oh all sides but
front That baa a drop cur-

jje

gjjQuld
tain.

.

the.

I

.

.

havei rigged up home
boys,
made devices. That helps, too

who

la Stag^ iWeddings

,

Wllkes-Barre.
Working with the Evening "News,
Ai Cox manager ot the Capitoi,
iihi
tTclalmed to be a rec"

SS%tairweddS?^e^^^^
PublW

annlversarjr-week.

;

,

I

^

•

.

.

He

planning tickets uiiless they doslred^just
to send. It around to film local man- asked their frlenda to vote for them
agera telling about their RKO book- when they went to a show. NomIngs for the coming seaaon, each inations were counted as liOOO'
ping n^wa events.

Is

manager

a print for his taoiise votes.
GIrle were sent to Estes Park and
_
^
Por^ 'Bring 'Em Back. Allvtf he got Gfand l^te, company f urnishihg'r
picture, of the head pt tlie Jocal the'.,accommodatl6ns, etc.
In thll
zoo orderlns sptne ftnlmals for Fair- Utee JO ,w6re sent from the Aladmount park, to demonstrate .that
theatre, five from th^^Tabor
® P^^fl' TblB- and 5laW^^
from the SBcblrd
®S?'^'*^"¥ .^®*"\l"**v
theatres a week and two from the Bldeaweo^
of the animal symposium
ahead I'i^M"*"
and give a local touch to the cam
Technical End
palgn.
|
Robert Collier,' in Fox-'W. C. ad'
manual, urges his managers to make
Pleading With Farenta
friends-ln all branches of the newsMinneapolis
_ in paper instead of merely gettlnje: on
The State sprang a new- one
eonnection
with
'Red
Headed STOod tei*ms with the picture editox;
and ad .manager. He stresses Indt
Woirian
Instead of barring children, or Porjanc? of .contact with the com-,
to get
exploltatlpn.

•

\

1

a

1

'

.

•

,
Qirf sita on a box bench Just high
gj^Q^gj^ to permit her feet to touch
shot
v,,k the floor. Under the' bench,^ which
Proved so popular that the exnio
^^^^^^ In front cut a hole for one
again- "i^"" leg of a second girl, who lies on a
Is figuring on using It
the small
_
time. It Is a craze among
bench. The other girl, entirely

flcojre

•

'.

'key cards are shown, patron
who lias corresponding card
punches ids card, and when
cdmpIeUng a hand, ^salls 'Slain.'
Gam^ Is the Invention of
Harry Woodln,, former FoxWest' Gbast manager. Prizes
are awarded winning patrons,
and <>ii the first night interest
was BO great the game was
continued for 18 mins.

,

-

,

ert,

.

hn

•

theatre attraction at the I^eimnaborhood house 'operated
by Davto Befshon. Game Is
played by means of ''key' cards
of unusual size being placed on
a rack on stage, with jwitrons
holding pasfeboardis, each carrying a series of card faces. As

to

show, advertise a
three-legged glrl.as a lobby attraction and then arrange to^have the
police help you handle the crowd,
It's a bit tough on one of the legs

.

above the heads of the crowd Huffman theatres, has tied up with
5?®^ Rocky Mountain Transportation
be seen by everyone.
•[Co., operators of buses and mbuiiresort hotels, and after a ticket
TTaAfnl
XTUOK
useiux Tmnt
selling campaign, s^nt 25 young
Philadelphia,
wometi on a week's vacation withPrank MacNamee, of RKO, Is out- coat to the theaitres excisptlng
keeping the local Pathe News sound the' inddentaV printing and such,
truck busy when it Is. not out popThe girls did not'haVd to sell any

arid

.

Qirlfl

To get 'em down some night

4

De

set

18.

,

sell a^partlcular,

I

Vaoalioii Contest

v

l>ut

.

'Check and. Double Gheck.'

I

'•^s
of fhS^^rt win help,
L^^Slf'^^S^ilrl'^^
Brodle.^doln^^^^
for the
the midgets are small enough to be

Movie Bridge, card , ganie
based on the principal of kino
oip Wngo, was eiveh Its" Initial
tryout this week as an addid

|

He affixed a large button tofeeta
length of elastic cord about two
the center
Jong. This was tacked to
few
of a target without rings, Awhile
Inches above the center was a dol^
L«nV''nhouVthe' siie' of"a"silver:
space befar \he ^em^nde? of the
iSc lettered with sales copy for the
five
L^turc. Th«e was a barrier
feet frbm the board.
Trick was to pull the button out
eniall
aiid let it fly back, hitting the
pass was
circle. If this was done a
handed otit. Each contestant was
to
eiven tiiree tries, the first two
done,
let the hang of It It could bewaa^a
but not often. When there
over with
hit the space was painted
a dab <)f whiting in alcolxol, the jatmi
terv.ta Insure quick drying.
would 'knock some powder off ana

and boll out akaln
They catch them

In late afterntioii
at show time.

_
Thanksgiving Day and checks will
Ttru^.A
Beats a wheel
be preslntedT where possible. In the
of Uheatres playing the picture.
The
Manager who liked the wheelbut
L,bntest will be advertised In 16 full
fortune for a free ticket idea,
eambllng p^ge ads in jthe fan mags and 111
who was afraid of the
that had newspapers In 83 cities.
angle, woriied out a gag
a game of
jt 13 one of. the biggest things
more life and was Puvelypayoff,
since the same company's splash for
skill with a very small

'.

.

;

vislble, straddles this extra leg and
covers the knee with her full skirts,
but all three legs should bis visible
Trealting Fosters
from shortly below the knee.
Posters used week after week In
Iiecture the stunt in approved muare Just
qeum fashion and git an out of the same window or location
Dressed iip, the same post
posters.
recogtown girl, as neighbors will
that It ers can sell. Qet an empty store,
figure ini
upn t ngure
nize a local; Don't
or
whiting
with
paint
the
windows
Try It It works
colored, dye, scrape away a space
for the poster and ijet In a couple,
With Sumer Check?
Such a display will get more, attenCleveland, July 18.
tion than a dozen used in the cusQi^jng^ away theatre tickets to tomary locatloiiB.
holdera of dinner checka has proved
Mount one on a stretcher, oil Iti
successful that Hairry Hanson. put a flasher lamp behind >it, and
j^jj-q paiace, has made a It will do better work single handed
jjjj.
permanent weekly tie-up with a than a score of similar posters Just
restaurants.
3^^^
_
stuck around anywhere.
Don't do the same thing week
Restaurant gives away five tickalter week. Do something different
between B and 8 p.m.
each "week.
It's
easier than It
^ Pn> Utiral ITAnqpii
sounds. Do some stunts and patrons
for BUral UOttseS
win start suggesting new Ideas.
"with so many county fair asso-

I

;

recommending that they remain PO^ ne rpom fore^^^^
away, the theatre in Its tfallerd and PO„3»tor„^^^
f^J^.
newspaper ads pleaded with Pa^H
mak^S maTke SelSe dS^^
if
Is^ltluXS^re^u^tSa^^^^^^^^
nolStlSf out th^ll^^« "«'«"**«^*'^«- mechanical
staff be friendly with'
S«aa
nesa f«f
for «^»«loL«^°
youngsters.
^
the theatre. They are hired to do
We plead with parents not to
t,,e beat they can with the copy
send or bring their children.' the turned In, but they are not paid ttf
ads read.
tell a manager ho# to lay but hta:
stuff.
If they ar<e. consulted, they.
lOc Garage Parking
will be glad to give Invaluable tips,!!
can suggest new faces added to Uio;
Los Angeles.
cases
or
magazines, point out ef-!
In an effort to attract new pat
gained „,
and, produce
~
ronage ^rom the outlying districts, fecta- to be
^a':
lioew's State has tied up with the 'ar more inviting display than if
merely
received the copy from
Uhey
May company store garage. Pa—
man
they
never
met
la
trons are permitted parking •privl'Get on friendly terms with these
leges for a dime, which Is the lowest Indoor parking In any section of pen and you 11 get twice as, much
the downtown district
Garage is 'or your money at the cost of an
occasional cigar and a still ./moi:ej
three blocks' from theatre.
.

"

r^ul&
'

"

with an apmarried
to
.
for six- couolea
iMsal
„ be,. , local
,^„„,
V^VJ-"*-"--^
ho. Pa-nitbl.
on the stage>.Qt the' Capitol, ™»^«
merchants being Induced to
outfits.
..
offers
Pf.
usual
th^.
Mst^s«
tiw
that
anriounced,
Cox
Preference,
to apply would get the
.pour
but as the offers continued to
to build
Ill ;lt was decided
was o^^^
there
Tuesday
Monday and
the
but
for
night,
each
one weddine
rem^dnirig tour days therP were
double bUlS, two couples being marsingles
the
Even
Tied each night
two r^jfations deciding not to have an
packed the theatre the first more
RKO Orpheum and^illstreet tried frequent pass.
Midget Barkers
pevent this year, and "with those who
•
-rnights, arid they could do no
free parking for a time, but
^
At the Rialto, N. T.. 'Freaks' Is out
cutting down the prize lists, it
the remaining dates, but they held
stopped after a brief trial.
Highway Dadoing
clean
a
made
looks like a natural for .rural ex- being heittlded by a novel stunt In
uo^the aiverage and
chic^.j
courity
private
which
two
midget
barkers work
hibltorjs to hold a
sweep.'
Jlerchant's
Free
Shows
-.
ISlnitcd^^
Mill;
from
small
platform
To
open
Melody
a
under the
the
fair.'
—r—-—,
marquee.
hall on the: outskirts, Publiols^-']
Prizes, arid «ven cash, can be pro
Buffalo Center, la.
Miniatiaxe JangleB
.
I
X
Probably a giant might attract
.
^
moted from merchants If a prize Is
New Iowa theatre has one packed Manager Jonas Perlberg arranged
„ i„x
If the local to? 8t?'^?J»tttripi
Com attention, but the midgets get many house every week..
as 'The John Smith Com.„
for 1^ couples to dance three miles
at announced
no tricx
will be °°
V^l^cK^^
„-_i„a
koot
Mnnmirin'
It -will
animal figures, It
anlmal
the best pumpkin' or times the attraction valueV'aiid they
It's'Wcdnesda'v nights, when' mer- along cbhcrete highway." An auto-:
"'-r'Brlng|^
.Brln^
all;to^build a.Jungl^8|t.i;or
are plaoed-.wl^ere they can. reach the cb|inta sponaor a free, show for rest- mobile bearing, a phonogra'pli pre-.;
^^ decided upon.
'Em Back Alive/ .^^f^l jrocks, or
probably,^ fcle crowds ^lilCta 'pour into the subway dents.
The county agent can probably,
ceded each ..'couple.
heavy wrapping papeir..^ake^^
the Judging, and It
City police gave the necessarj»;i
ni»i
wnue
,
„i.„„„^j
„
ki„
modeled
paste, and
can be whooped Into a big lobby or
sanction and .tie-ups provided maJPe"Pec"y^^ foyer display. In a smaller town
stUl ^wet, -will create
chines, cars and' dancers.
app^^^
the^
which, will give
worked Into a..munlelpal
.witi
thTB
dep«i. Dreds
sl^e, with the theatre asflclpl .tollwe;. ths^^^^^^^
Dancing Balhers
of the happenings. En
from the. oUlUneri^ ^«P.artment^
cost can be laid off to the mer
Afltorla? Ore.
set the animals in ao' that they nt i,jjj|^j^^.g
Juat before he left the -Liberty,
toys
smaller
the
Blrmlngham.
Ashtabula, O.
the scene, placing
^vvhether worked as a, one-man
Edgar.
Hart
pulled ar bathing beauty
reot
effect
Cameo, nabe at AvondaJe, rejopento the rear to give the
IjOuIs J. Frisch and Aug.-E. Mor
^ community event, it
^^^^^
with the J. C. Penny Co. Latfevue
tno.teness.
,
_
^i^a^-^ will make money for both the house Ing the second time, with new sound' rell have taken over the Capitol, ter supplied, the giirls 'and took a
put green llghtB over the window 1^^
equipment. The College, ahbther Sharon, Pa., succeeding P. J. Pega
^
^ „ ad to
** the merchants,
pa^e
„ tell the customers about
lainps and- at the rear Use one or
nelghborhooder, located at E<ast dlotes. who becomes manager of the the ^showV
two reds, If possible. Tou can have
Colonial In tha,t city.
LAke, has also reopened;
Feature of the ad was a. special
Painting Qeorge
them standing around all day long,
J
panel
for
each of -the eight' girls^
adNew Haven,
and the crowd itself will be an
Spokane.
Los Angeles.
giving her name and telllne the style
RIvbll theatre here Is working a
vertisement for the picture.
Liberty theatre has turned grind..
Luther Pyle replaced E. P. I^lng of suit she wbuld wear. It gaye a:
DO not attempt a lobby display stunt along the lines of the Our FInklesteIn & Rosenberg, Seattle, as manager of the FGrenada,
touch
of
personality
to the disiilay.
of the toys vinlesa you can protect Gang statuette. Opening Saturday are operating.
Sixth and seventh Inglewood..
[matinee all children received i
the items against theft
/
-T
membership in the George Washing. run features make up the dally proFree Haircuts.
gram
changes.
Rockaway
Beach,
L.
I.
ton Art Club. A set Of paints, a
Cold GookeTy
RKO Columbia has changed Its Looking around for pep :ide%i for
brush and a color chart went with
.
1
- schools, genD-an
Los Angeles.
play-dates, from two to three a his kid club, a manager has. ^shi^rAlthoygh ..cooking
membership.
ing day" w&eh all memberaL^^ipi^ith
Al Hansen, Southern California 'week.erally done In co"alwratIon with the
Following week's statuettes of
oq
plemy
made
maternal consent go to the cliji^jp^rs.
have
haa
gas company,
being given out division, manager for F-W(j,
[Nearby barber was promote^-: tS.' do
money each 'winterjfor th^tres
Hollywood.
^
^ painted in accord- sold hia Lynwood and Symphony,
m^Ineebu^^^^
for
a
looking
Allan Bode out as assistant maur the Job free on the argument that,
^Ith the direction;,^ in the both neighborhood: bouses, to W. J.
tied
i^^
have
to
one appears
ager at the Mirror- to become as. the youngster would need another
There are a number to the Zimmerman.
chanical refrigerators vj^^^^
H. Clay Blanchett opened the sistant to Ted" Cunningham at- Fox's haircut pretty soon, and '.would re-^
which Is supposed to, keep InIriiember.
several weeks, Pilot, 350-seater in North Holly- Arlington, San Francisco.
terest
alive for
JS°^*'^'^-«^»*^ilta°^f
fl^nv
na
pa„.
daily
of
the
Barber liked It so. well he-has ofthe. women's pages
,
»olrie
for it
It in a ble
pig wav
way. wood.
are gom
"'•'o
g lor
pers and the home magazines fairly
fered to come back 'for more trips
Elkln, ni,
bristle with such suggestions.
d«.
Orrvllle, O.
Rialto theatre has rebpened, tak and give 10 little- girls a bob each
Jflezzaaine
Jiar
recthese
Idea Is riierely to take
Houston.
Tex., ing over the first run programs of trip.
Lester
Everett,
of
and
demLos Angeles...
Ipes for ices, salads, etc.,
management of the the Crocker, closed;
With Ted Autterson, oldtiine bar- has assumed
onstrate the ease with which they
Milk Maids
Grand here, succeeding R. J.
may be concocted. Most of the tender serving ifree schooners of Wheeler.
Seattle.
Latter to Michigan City,
San Francisco;
dishes require several hours for near beer. Loew's State put on a
manager of the
Fifth Avenue (F-WC) had ri:iilk
Ind.,
become
to
Art Miller back with F-WC as
alLto
freezing, but it is no trick at
de luxe mezzanine bally for 'Wet
cows
on
the
stage one night for
Lake.
manager.
Aissigned
to
recently
preparation
ac-.
demonstrate the ease of
parade.' Tuiy Duscerne, house manand
Farm,'
'Rebecca
of
Sunnybrook.
quired
State
in
Oakland,
alCal.
dishes
and then serve similar
ager, promoted an expensive matwo milkmaids. Latter milked a
New Haven.
ready Iced.
hogany front and back bar
bucketful each for $26 cash prize
New York.
Harry Cohen shifts from -mariager
A lot of managers appear to be the Los Angeles Brewing Co., froni
and
a
season
Maurice,
land,
pass
Sam
fbrmerly, manager
©verlookihg a good bet.
installed the equipment on the sec- of the college theatre to operator of
Carnation Farms fiirrilshpd cows
ond floor promenade where it was real estate held by Arthur Theatres of the Fox/ Brboklyn, has been as- and
maids, also sOme advertising.
signed as city manager for Hart4
Corp.
True to Title
liberally patrbnizcd.
ford, with Arthur Theatres Corp.; Jim Clemmer had blanketed the
Bar is 36 feet long, and. bottles
One good deller for 'Is My Face
stage floor for eniergency protecsucceeding Terry Thomas.
Sari Francisco.
Red?' was a street worker who pa- on back bar carried practically
tion.
Jack Dillon moves from the local
raded the town With Tiis face and every well known label of pre -"Vol
Hollywood.
neck made up in the brightest red stead liquors. Barroom was a radi Fox exchange to Loa Angeles, where
Ed Carpenter company manager
the 'theatrlcal make-up shop could cal. departure from the ordinary he succeeds .the late. Ben Gould as
Embarrassing
for Fanchon &. Marco's 'Above the
provide,
bars used in lobbies for .ballyhoo manager.
.
Lincoln.
George Ballentlne follows Dillon Clouds' unit
Tough on the perambulator but purposes. Expensive fixtures fitted
Stuart theatre found that adyerBill Gleasbn, former city manager
he kept on the shady side of the jn perfectly with the elaborate fur- here, coming from Seattle, with
Itislne: is apt to get results in more
street as much as possible before. Ulshinga on the mezzanine floor of Herman Edmond mo'irlng froni Bal- at Bakersfleld for Fbx- West .Coast,
ways than one. Recently doing
will
also
take
Seattle.
out
timore'
to
a
company!
sundown, and the manager was sur>,n,i««.
nouse
'
some extensive hoopeo for Kea
prised at the attention paid the
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lets George Do It
"'"Beauty^'oTthe gag is that it cost
Manager who is not much bit a
only the price of a couple of sticks
ease, paint, for the sign was hustler decided to drop his house
of
liome made and one of the ushers program for the summer. It was
made the tour.
wovkins well, but the order came
to use the axe.
Next week a dry goods store of
Telling the Nation
Something big is promised from fered to run the program In its own
the Radio cEmplign over at least BO throwaway If permitted use of the
cuts, so the manager gave
NBC stations for 'Phantom of necessary
Creatwood.' Idea la to broadcast a his approval to the scheme, Store
announcement
eerlar. bf the story in five install- sets, out a weekly
snenta, with the climax withheld arid But.it didn't occur to the manager
cash prizes offered to those sending to sell off the back page to the store
In the best ending after the final for enough to show a. profit or he
might be in better standing with
.broadcast
announced his division boss.
"will
be
Decisions
I

—

.

'

I

Taylorville,

111

Wis

Plattevllle

Chris Cerades, owner of the Gem
who. completed
negotiations for repurchase of the Theatre building, has bought out in
Capitol theatre from Fox- West terests of Edward Olson, lessee,
Will continue operation.
Coast, has closed the house for

Dominic

Frislnl.

Headtd Woman' handbills, printed
red ink, were thrown into parked

I

Mn

cars.

Later, there were squawks from
those who had unknowingly sat on
the undrled inking.

•

.

month

Purchase of
to redecorate.
the RItz theatre from the Central

Albany, N; T.
Theatres Corp. will be completed
Edward Hayes, forriierly with Educational, moves into First Divibefore the end of the month.
sion as salesman.
Geneva, III.
Polka Bros., operators of the
Albany, N. Y.
Fargo theatre, and the operators
Lou Fisher, of Fort Edward,
union, who have been in various closed the Bradley House there a;id
litigations culminating In a bomb
moved to Kingston.
Rialtb, Glens Falls, operated by
ing three weeks ago, have reached
a truce." Theatre, will employ three William Benton, .reopened by J. A.
nnioA Cperators at $50 a week.
Fitzgerald.

;

Official

Welcome
.San Fra'vcisco.

Roadshowing of 'Grand Hotel' in
gave Jack Ryan, F-WC
there, an excuse to do a

[Vallejo

manager
I

I

wlrb-pulling.
the city council

little political

Ryan had
up ah

I

ollicial

draw

proclamation 'vvelcom-

ing tho M-G-M picture and plastered the pronunciamentd on front
of one of the dailies there.

,
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VAttl^TY

Pl

sure foundation of eniertainnient for any theatre.
Twenty-one featqre pictures. Each from a story by a
famous writer known to millions of picture fans and
,

And a

fiction readers.

series of eight great western

The authors are best sellers in the
and magazines. The pictures will be best

action pictures.

book

VINA DELMAR

EUGENE
O'NEILL

stores

author of
,

.

"Bad

sellers at

your box-office.

.with

MORAN

MACK

and

tery comedy,

TIFFANY

THAYER

searchlight of reason

ALIMONY RACKET ...the
GAMBUNlEl

III

lessness"

by

SOULS...from the

EUGENE

Jplay >

THE WAY OF ALL WOMEN.
Career," by

DONALD
HENDERSON
CLARKE

Reck,

on a sore spot

O'NEILL.

.fr<»m

By GOUVERBen Zeidman Pro-

modern

in

life.

NEUR MORRIS. A

SUMMER RESORT. .from >'Not a Day
Twcnly-one," by EDNA FERBER.

'

.a comedy

HOLLYWOOD BALLYHOO,
mancc

'Rosalle a

of

the

land

WILSON MIZNER. A

FAITH BALDWIN.

ro-

by
Bryan Toy Pro-

of super-ballyhoot

"Impatient Virgin"

ARTHUR CONAN

by SIR

from the story just
serialized in the American Magazine, by ZANE

WEST OF THE PECOS.

DOYLE.
UPTOWN NEW YORK fr«m
by VINA DELMAR.
.

GUILTY CONSCIENCE
to capital punishment.

.

..a

GREY. A William

"Uptown Woman,-

SNAKE BITE

From "Quicksand/* by

REX BEACH.
DENNIS

author of
"Th» Spider Orchid
'Mystery"

BABY
by

...

FOOL'S PARADISE
cif ic

TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE

a

novd

An Edwm

Car-

SADA COWAN.

By

.

KlSS.'.a fantastic night dub mur.
der mystery, By
ST. DENNIS.

MADELON

"Obscurity"

Edwin. Car-

SADA COWAN
author of
"Straioht From
Paris"

producer.

WHERE LONELY LADIES WALK

.Eight rip roarin*

action pictures, packed with hard ridin* and

adventures' of two
standards.

fightin*.

Titiea of Pictures

mm

An Edwm

Benjamin Verschliser, Co-

ewe Production

THE DEATH

RUPERT
HUGHES
•uthor of
"Ladles Man"

,

BREACH OF PROMISE from
by pUPERT HUGHES. An

MARY J. HOLMES.

KEN MAYNARD WESTERNS

the Paradise of the Pa-

• •

turned into a fool's paradise by ah exotic

Carewe Production.

musical

romance adapted from the famous story by

harder

Sistrom Production.

on stage and screen by Alia Nazimova. An Edwin Carewe Production.

DONALD HENDERSON CLARKE.

adventuress.

author of

.

a vivid drama of the Sahara,

from the pUy^^^«^^^
tARNlSHED YOUTH
Son," by MARTHA STANLEY, made famous

serial story

GLASMON.

'Romance of the
Underworld"

author of
<'Kx>Wlf*."

"Stra^era May

. ,

FACE.'.'rom the magazine

FALSE FACES •••(^ doctor's career turned into
a racket. From *'Ugly People," by KUBEG

WILSON
MIZNER

.

by ROBERT HICHENS.
ewe Production.

movmg chaUenge

MADELON
-

URSULA
PARROTT

STirSlY IN SCARLET...a Sherlock Holmes
Adventure,

author of"Thirteen Men" and
"Thirteen Women"

duction.

Over

duction.

A

author of

8T.

RALPH SPENCE. A Wil-

by

two KINDS OF LOVE .from 'Thirtieth Birth,
day," by URSULA PARROTT.

Productions
Produced at California TIFFANY Studios

author of
"Riders of the
Purple Safle"

"Showboat,"
"So Big"

liam Sistrom Production.

KB S

ZANE GREY

author 0f
•fuimarron,"

Marriage"

melodramatic mys.

THE CROOKED CIRCLE-a

and a great all star cast. MAGK SENNETT*S
most ambitious feature comedy production.

EDNA FERBER

author of

"Week- End

Girl"

HYPNOTIZED,

"Millie" and

FAITH

BALDWIN

>

author of
"Strange Interlude"

and A»*igrunent»

By

the curious

women of far different moral

TIFFANY THAYER.

to Prpducert Subject to

Change
KUBEC
GLASMON

MARTHA

author of
"Public Enemy,"

whose play
"My Son"
was made famous
oy Alia Nazlmova

"Smart Money,"
"Larceny Lane"

STANLEY

RALPH SPENCE

Sherlock Holmes

author of

SIR ARTHUR
CONAN DOYLE

"The

Gorilla"

REX BEACH
author of

"The Spoilers"

E.

W*

MARY J.
HOLMES

Detective Stories

WORLD WIDE
HAMMONS,

author of

"Lena Rivers"'

PICTURES,

Chairman, Executive Committee

GOUVERNEUR
MORRIS

author Of
^'Anbody's

Woman"

Inc.

ROBERT
HICHENS

JOE BRANDT,

"The Garden

author of

P/csiWe/r/

Allah"

of

VARiETY
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BURNttN and
BMUlillOali

TO
MWnNlOHNSQN

Mardn Johnson

{supreme box office names)

in their best picture

• The

first

genuine

gorilla fight ever screened (sensational!)

thousand other

thrills

est Africa's heart

2-color

•

mammoth

^

\

m

>-,

^

J

,-\

I

ASD OSIV laiKING PICTUR[
(i,T|,ii

,

MJO[

IN

flFRica

15*

12-page,

campaign book {demand it!) • The

paper ever made • BOYS
YOU'RE SET FOR A MOP-UP!

iOX PICTURE

*

A

wrenched from dark-

A

livest, flashiest
Aittaicjncfiai

•

Ttteaitp

-

•

Orpk, L.

Plumbing contractor
.

theatre on-

and

it

spec/-,

built 4
failed tor^selL-

That On Im-

A., Realize*

proper

Ad

.Setting

New H Y. Fire Tax Plan Mjyr Tap

.

''
-'t^ Angeles, July 18^
After a two/.day trial 'th* 0*"-.
hais .abandoned setting pf
house ads by local newspapers, in-'
stead of by outside typographers.Disregard PC type instructions
and failure to get proofs back on
time netcessitated a return to the
former practice, with the House figuring It.loist more, than the few dollars saved by the /switch.
'

;nanager b»>
house Wslb losing
took over the man«
himself and after

fired the

the

calise

,

'

pheum

He

money.

7v>r

FALSE ECONOMY

Not by Scale

agement
two profitable weeks announced
it was a cinch.
He has continued to manage

.

.

the thea.tre with the result it
has eaten up all the profits of
his plumbing business and hie
has had to install his wife as
caishler a,nd do all the ja,nitor

While the other majors are already workins: out national deals
with chains, Metro is laying off
around

Augr.

Bta,rt

out to ^

sell

Hollywood, July

work himself.
MeanwhUe, be

M-Q

xontentl iiistiTyUhln

sales forces Is that tb^^^'tlm'e is not
propitious to contact accounts; aslcing for .delinite commitments in adyance of the average exhibitor's decision as to. what h^, will do the

«ozhihg .'season.
Other majbrs,

•

:

i

o^;

•

,

VOLUNTARY CUT TAKEN
BY OPERATORS IN Pin.

paying a
apparently

large booking fee,'
unaware that the same booker,
for a smaller fee, is also booking his opposition. The pfumber
pays mpriB- for subs(e(itient runs
than his competitor 'who has
seven days protection on him.

sales psycholoey in deferring contract time to August.

Among

is

Pittsburgh, July 18.
of local condiunion took a

Taking cognizance

tions, local operators'

jectionists

Contest

24 C-S

tliealres

mm

the first bit the P-P
of WB^FN
Thls'
schedule to bo worked out.
will be the first deial with; any dls"trib that the Publix chain goes to
bat on. Meanwhile, Paramount Is
working on deals with other chains,
but noQe have prpgressi^d' past the
premature stage, Fox is also busy
on Its program with the wires out
In many directions. '•.^ '.'
.

Too Early to Tell
Aside from the franchises^ Including Metro, United Artists iand War^
ner Bros, for Publix; United Artists for Loew's,
Paramount and
'

.

RKO

and

no

others,

how

the product of any
company Is definitely go^ng so far<
Host Important deal '^rl^ten is the
WB-FN contract covering Loew's
Greater New York houses.
There has been a genenil tendency
to delay this season, with.. Paramouiit having threatened to hold
out longer than the others, but falling In llnie suddenly. Metro Is now
left as the lone distributor to tee
off with ^ihe ,theatre^,u
p
M-G 'feels that vphe^ industry
should go back to Itk old policy of
fltarting' to sell film on' the new
season in September. Diirlns late
years the selling season Ibas grad-

one can

tell

'

Chicago; July

'
.

18.

A suggestion made by a, doorman
in
Bloomingtoh, lll.> has been
adopted aiid is being used as a buslnesis stimulator in 24 Publlx-Great
:

.

On

ibid

Sentence

k Sept

306

V

^-

'

'

-

Staiyd

ACADEMY CAMPAKN ON

prpspect'-be-

Is in

Phcements

David Manners,

toward holding back dlstrlbs
by getting out to
they could grab a lot of
business competitors weren't ready

(effort

who

figured that

sell early

to write, causing this situation.

:

for twp.-y|ears.

The

.-'.'.^
.

Injepehderits are ma^^

bones about r what they want ifrbm
306. Already glrdinsf for strife, tri_ey;
are

discU!8sln|f'

demands,

for. tre-

mendous cuta; .in booth' scales. .Oiia
Indie spt^esmah states, that the
Gotham' e^;hlblfpr must get. back to

Zoning Verdict

Mayor,'

Col.

Tom. Jackspn,
Bachman.

.

the Evidence,'

'All

o^; pir.e-prosperity scaies.

Last spfing.

.

tioi^[<);^<e»ji'ences.,

,

'

.

'
.•

'

.^i;-,?-;/'-'

,

.hurried
I
closl|nfea»and voluntary switches In
run cjas'siflcations, are held up as
necapg.jStating
and
closer:
su;;vey
more frequent revisions <if the in-

d^preision,

suoh:V;:sLS

ij

:

.

booking mat)." V
In| the ClQ.veland action,

dust;kry,'3

which Is
with bringing the zoning
a national hekd, the sui^
was filed: about eight' months ago
in trie Cleveland, district of the Federal /.Court by the M.otlon Picture
.

credited'
issue to
I

Owners

Theatjtij^^:

of Cleveland

who

were represented by Sam Horowitz.
Testimony of leading picture executlvttstijicludlng Adolph Zukor, Sam
Kat| -jKd Will Hays, was taken by

Kew

depisltjon -In
t'n^^i ^^i^i!6ture
isnedrfe^. af the

luding to

it

Ydrk.
spokesm<|n

At that
virtually

exhibitor action, alas 'another one of those

-

'
.

Tflia; fjt^Cree

Is

conceded to be one

of t|ve>ttnbst novelly effected solutioni iiq' the industry'^ long court
annai3j,^i.vI)lEtrlbutors .Acceded
to
:

i

;

mai#^:|:J)^;;t;he festhlbltor

an

official

decree.

now

is

r

'
;'

^
'
.

Cbnsldetlng. the ciirreht burdens
what ^wlth condi-

chaiha a 10% cut, the same' pffei^
was made''^h^vindeperidents. Ikiiqst position fronL 'tbeatre o.vrAers to any
of them rejected it'rather tiifl^h sign additional tax burden such as Proby; FiJfe .i'dommlaslpner;: Dor;^lnce tiCen t^re posed
has been apme^dls'PUssibh 6pni6$>!.h-. mah, aIs' expected from the show
pe<^pJe.,;:,r/i^i>;';';
Ing an ofBfiir oiE-'au addltloh^^^^
,

'

.

i

..

-

'

Cpmmlssipn^r;:,^

jr"

'

to. theMiidi^.'^-^^^;:''.-,;,;

'

porixta.n'

has

'

;

of l;rthe;:^bigger -Atan'hattah, plaiineiil ''lils ^prpposai wlj^' ''only 'a
indie circuits Is said to be demanii- Blig|it 'but '.l!Qr,',|he. thpa^
Ihg a 33
cut -if okaying .Vthe.. If the •fiUn.-.^eatre,,' otrt^
'lfiSy-^ niiay^
present con|ii^_t;f(jir. two 'mor^'ysiirs." 'to - the
Under
pwiiV ^tbhjfan';^b!n
J"?l»'
.s'licb'' c'bniditlo^, Donn
jhOi>es to
B^cl&ini vCohan*^^ ^ ;aut»j6cV^%Jdi.^j5^^^
'exunlneii^o^^.^^^
|io an-

One

-

-

^x^

FiIi|3||i^.I^§|i^

•

S witchlnglj <Jear)g!,6. .,:Mi Coriaif ji
'Phantom Pifeildent'-iback'to a? sa-^
from Welpdratna, at Para-;
.

.

Bitiy^:

'

tire,

.fcfr^ri^^^^^

nave •libVon^ectlon,'' b^^^^^

citarief^pi^yii^Mu^l^

cltjr.

.watpitrn'^h

only

ttt^jion-flrepljlo*^
'

;

Janles Gleason, 'CrPdked Circle,'

Nat Ross

.

'nvQ^ly

'.

'Boy-

Van' Buren-Radio.

"

..

hot heed;-6\ich watch-

'•

.
.

The- proposed 'tax: Is. to be devoted
to the fir emen'ft- pension fund, thus
offering a 'curious anglP whereby
;

(Continued from page,

ragalhs't'
6)..

.

s

:

trie

and

RKO

;Vire8tii>gh6)is.e. .will

;

siipply

wha^ money rmay.y.jbs

•wltii;

needed with

.no imniedlate need.' for

.

With' ; 'the object bif getting Instirance 'companies to • reduce^ pre^
ihlums 'Of flrei' policies oh Kew -"Vbrk
theatres frbjin '30.--Bb%, the; tOCC
'

'

.

'

.

.

'

iheh,

property and theiatrp -^ow^hers aro
cpmpMled. toT keep .Mp the fuhd as
the flreiheh ^thbmseivbs or
i
th0'cKy airectly.'

•

'Collegiate' .s|iort,

may

-ppeVate,

'

Brdivn Out

'

Adaptiatlon assignments at WB:
July 18.
Hbwaird ..Green, 'I'm a Fugitive';:
in various Wilspn MIzner and Brown Holmes,
stages of production, Radio is in the '20,000 Tears In Slng-Slng'; Earl
throes of another busy period.
Baldwin, 'Central Park,'
Jane Murfin toi adapt untitled Ann
Of this film group Six are now In
work, two are being cut and eighi Harding film. Radio.
Alexander Kirkland, Tess of
are in the last stages, of preparaStorm Country,' Fox.
tion ready to start before the month
Jerry Tucker, 'Blonde Venus,'
is. over.
Ready for the cameras are: pair.
'Animal Kingdom,'
'Rock-a-Bye,'
Walter Connelly, 'Bitter Tea,' Col,
'Phantoni of Crestwood,'. .'Secrets of
Cornelius. Keefe, Robert Frazer,
the f'ren^ch- -•Ppllce,^-!<Si^^ Pag^e,' Jam^s»-^Gleasoni. ':-'Crooked Circle,'
^^^i^ri*:!
l^a^iSJ^ji>ld.''-';>'ThP; CP^auerprV u^^
--t
Waltpif Lang to' direct *No More.Sciioedsack ...and an uiititlcid Ken:

.

.

';

flnancIaJl .aid*;

;

i

:

ThP

cbmpaily^^:

however, may.

soon.,

a

Mohilay-

(IS).!.bohmlssibhed

'sevens

cali^fPr t^e balance bf„tl^e ^oups of .engineera to suirey Weir
111,000,000 of i^6' debenture subspriitr tljeatre in the i'city. 'I.^bls "auction
tions from stockholders. It has ..liot follows the revision of the city's
'-,'. !'':.<.•"-".'''
yet been decided wheii Buch..a call flre.laws.
may be madb, This was left to -the
Charles p.'R^lly, head of th«
discretion ofi^ the company heads by TOCC, which Inbludos^' most of the

issue

'

-

.•

,

.

the board.

V''

.

.

'

.

m&jbr-circiiKs^^'.a^^^

..

..SkjDuraB .OmI,ents; ^eciarea.^tliat Viitii'' the greater
Pooling dealv with Skoura4.;call8 [latitude wKlch f the amiende^. "laws
for
to^^ book ahd buy ^cture^' ^ro*ide,...;,the''i^iut^^
cbmiiJinies
and-.va.ude .fpr. pectaln: spots iii,.]^4^!nr .^ihp.md miice^^^ncesslbns In ra.i(es.
Sork^ppem!^^
•;^4?ne ;ls)irYeyi':JtvhIcfc will take' the

RKO

ah oiit'^and^ut bpetatlng'ipopj^^i^^ n%zt- io.'.w^u^ to., cbmplete^l win
Orchldls,' CoL
ranged iot^^n.- Spokane and'-llificqi^a 'shbwii li'lar iibii^; "tfaat'^^' insurance
Jacques Deyder io direct ..^ed
.•'
'^"ii.
^
^i^^^^!. .bbjmpanlesihaVj} p^^^
Dust//;'M-G, John Gilbert and Jean out west-l
in Spbka?i<^' SJ(coui;aB takei^ dv^rlt^' ;to. t'he. pictured 'industry than'- any
Harlow featured.
ibC!V'','RkO's
jOr^IieUm,' 'Other; Industry in New Tprk dilrlhg
Charles Farrell, 'Central Park,' operation
-

.

.

.

'

RKO

Retaining Kieith

'

.

Name on Only 1 in

Boston

WB.-

I

' .•

Wallls Clark, 'Night Mayor,' Col.
July 18.
Gertrude Purcell to adapt 'Vanity
Keith name has been ordered off Street,' Col.
Pauline Frederick, Sam Hardy
the Keith-Boston inimedlately by
the home office.
In future the and George El." iStone, 'Phantom of
house vi'lll be known as the RKO Crestwood,'' Radio.
Boston. The new Keith's Memorial,
however, retains that appellation, IUdio^Iftcpaiing
.

.

'

'

.

.

Bostoji,

KWC

pooled with
spotsln tiiat;;^^ the past
while
hpuse'lp O'Reilly.
gits, 'the
*abpma_ for operation. SkoUras "will'

RKO

•

,

.

,

.

.

,

'

wealth building,: housing'
theatrp: in

San

Orpheum He goes

.Diego for, ^1,(100,000.

RKO

took a .50-year .lease,- on the
Pantagcs' three
years!, ago .and tyrned the jirope.rty
over to Fox a year later. Fox still
has three years to operate.
\pver;''- f coin.
.

to assiinie new duties at
i.d'dItipi)aM.V^ RKOf gets the privithe Radl^'.s^udio as advertising aid lege.' of i>u^'lg^'-: and booking 'vaude.
to 'the;home'bfil.ce^p..' and e. depart- .and .!i^:'picttitfe«''^^^
.three
other
.mftht, '^.^b' wiU: spHt 'jwprk with t)On i^puVas 'spots -iii the 'Bronx, namely
Eddy, J(n charge at' th6 studio.
the .Grotonat .Park Plaza and trie.
His^si^cc^spr on the house organ "Valentine.
Operation stays with
hasn't ibc^n* riamed.
Skouras, however.
-

.

accPrding' to

years,

.

buy the' film product for'these towhd
and 'tall coast !RK6 houses.'
the Neyr Tprk end calls for the
pppiing of polibles between .the RKO
JTefCerson and the Skouras Acadbmyj
Ads
.dbwntowil, and the Skouras Aiiduto the called In the future the RKO
At Coast Studio^ Too bon and RKO Coliseum uptown;
V
Keith.
Each firm retains Its operating JurOthe]^ changes Include cutting
Hollywood, July 18.
isdiction, but RKO buys and books
the admission from 66c top to 5Bc
Radio studio is following the 'Ijpth films and vaude for any
of the
top.
Paramount- Metro hunch o.f origin- houses named.
ating Us. ad layouts out here. Reilihipler this V plan
the Academy
ported to be at the urging of B. P. sticks' to Vaud-fiim policy,
San Diego Orph. Sale
and the
Kahn^, film. firm's proxy.
jefF;ersbn :(cbht'lnucs straight films.
Los Angeles, July 18.
Eddie Eckles, editor of RKO;3 In-ih^e uptown sector the Audubon
Orpheum Realty Company, through
'Now,' hojjise organ, leaves Ne\y shot's to Bt^Sii^nii pictures, while "the
its subsidiary, San blego. holding
company, pytchased the Common- York-' later •;thl$ week, for the Coast. Cplljieum r^jtai'zis Its combo policy,
:

five,

FWC

.

.demands and house

the Icdrapromise /was hcfihdcd up :to
the court wiiich, in turn," filed" It as,

ptiii

.talker.

Qpe«l:; Burehri

.

of- theatre b'wiier'^,

iintil Aug^-^^aii,' 1934.'

-

thlntes.'.

;:

admission iMtea/ cpneide^able bp-

baok into the ^icturpi
Team has written about 12 numChas. bers. Including inuoh rhymed; dialog.

now

nedy-Sweet comedy;

k:,

.

haarb^eh un-

.

law/fiirm.-bf 'Sutton

6o>*man's

tions at the 'b:b. and the n>w Federal
handed the

^iv.hen 306.

Pitts,

:.-

^Ir|^t!S6&.0f yearly,:-,d^^^^
rese^^^l^c^ now fejsl-tf^^
Bh6ultti;,-J' be
six
re-zoneil^;;. every
monlh^./ Changes bt-pji^ht about by

the

-

cott,'

(Continued from page 6)

by the

Linet.,'.

bPforei^ itfayo'r

.

the 1926

iios Angeles,

pictures:

-

.

'

.

past because of an arrogant attitude
credited to some of the companies.
New Attitud*
Fear that exhibitor /groups will
seek the same process of law to enforce home rule- yyaa -admitted at
the same time to be playing the
biggest Influence, in shaping distribution's .new attitude toward protec-

&

mount brings r.tjrie or iglhal, fscpte !a th'^tre pjrWupieci 'to ^ b/el' [fireprooiC
Alan Roscoe, Kit .concocted by fiUidgera, and. i&it- and -oicay-befPrp^tieing. permitted to

-. •

With IS

-

offlclai'-lnvestigation

ideftakeii

.

-

year or xriore—are members of the World-Wide.
Academy and bids are <belng sent .'Harry J. Edv^ards. directing first
about 160 of these immediately and Andy Clyde short,
Nell O'Day, 'Jubllo,' Fox.
others later.
Clive
Brook,! 'Cavalcade^
and'
'Sherlock Holmes.'
John Da.vld Horsley, lead In first

Radio's Basy Period

'

'

.

—people holding contracts for one

:

'

'Three

'

effective!

from an - estimated

1;000 straight < film ispots.

new contract, to! datb
1.
The indlcs are .alone
In their ofifenslve against thQ uhiori,

'

made no

Inspectlbix

of

from Sept.

.

direct

to

Radio.
Bamett, 'Night

'

office

ar»
That's bas«^d bn th«

where ...unko|rmed-- Are
fltatibncd, '^.

','

of Divorce-

'Bill

John Cromw-ell

Came Unarmed,'

ually, moved back .until last year the
Alec Francis,
dlstrlbs were writtnEi;,,l>uslne^ as former is. moving t6' bring, into Its
Guard, '13th J/bin.'
.early as April. In Memo's -oplhtoh, ranks :those.;Unaflailated who will
Thomas Melghan, Zasu
the ,'dfstrlbs weria beginning to me^t be affected by the. pact.
'Madison Sq.uare Garden,'
Only'-abpnt. half of those 'Involved Rogerf.
.themselves.
L

The Hays

.

tres;

now

question of a

ment,' Radio.

VInce

.

tiiisi

Music

'

^

amiount" $BO0;d00 is exppcted to .^p raised from' 218 thea-

Of

;

if.
-yiersion of
agreement is set,

.

"

Year

Will Horwitz te

'

Academy

$500

appiroxImjBiteiy

thea'tr.e iannually.

.

,

'

.

A' fierce battle

:

Hollywood, July

That's

.:.

'

.

that; the
prodvicers'

12,000,000

,

tures/,

per
'

'

Now

new

from the theajtres, Reniainlng. cpmes frpm~. other struc-

.

Galveston, July 18.
Federal Judge.' here reduced the
sentence of Will Hbrw.ltz, Houston
Made of ibeaVer boai'd .and ctie&p' theatre man, from 18' months to one
materials the booths cost about $25 year, but let the $5,000 fine stick.
each.
Horwitz, convicted some;, months
Unlike nio'st amateur contests, ago. of violating the lottery law In
where all comers are excepted, elim connection w-ith operation of th<>
Inatlon rehearsals are held in the station XED, at vReynosa, Mexico,
morning and the three best are se- wilt appeal. No change In the six
lected by'the house managers. After months suspended sentence ''given
five local contests the winner goes Mrs; HorwItZr
to a neighboring towh where the
Salvation army officer -filed a
dlylsionial contest will be held.
clemency petition with the court
Southern division, run-ofi will be bearing 20,000 signatures.
held in Peoria, Northern .group will
climax IhVJollet. ;Blck':.Bergeil', for
Great Stateis, is handling 'the stunt.

.

.

,

.

PACT-AFFECTED TALENT

$600;-

'

higt Redact

,

.

of a soundprobf glds^-fronte.d
broadcasting bboth io; be Used ori
the. stage for 'radio impersonatlph'

'

:

upwards Pf

Whether the picture houses take
since the major chains, on a 10.%^
be
any concerted' act.lbri Is ;^iH^
cut last. .!-May, agreed to aH.tcimatlc
iextensloii;. of the present contract ma^de knowluV'Sb' ^far only an un-

%

town

'.

"

'

-

"The commissibner ex-

raise

to

66b'/bf his Pctiihated

Between N;Y. indies

reduction

'

"\

pects

tween independent New York :.ex-, firemen'^ salariPs of .$8,006' annually.
hibitors ihd Sam Kaplan's operator: "The other "$lb0,00O anriuiaUy is exlocal. No. 306, when they go- to- bat
pected from a;j!$lb monthly charge
some time next month o'veri..the

.

contests.

by the various fire taxes
About iiOOD of these ar»

to 26%, which is to run
for 10 weeks, or, until Sept. 17.
At that time operators will take
a 6
slash- from trie agreed scale
until the end of their present, contract with the theatres, which has
until September, 1933, to .run.
In np case is main power affected.

.

States jtownis throughojUt Illinpis.
< a twl^t
to amtlteur' htght involving the; construction in each
It's

-

'

Royd iooms

Batde

solicita-

'

;

proposed.

film liouses.

amounting

importance.'

Warners and Pat(am6unt started
to lay the groundwork for their exchange deals with the., Publlx buy

a

aicceiited

be~affected:

series.

revenue,

.

:

18.

EffPrt is now in production
and will reveal ail the major
workings pf a picture studio.

on the part of the theatre
managers. Asking for a conference
with the film house executives, pro-

mount which;has been holding back
up to now, have gottan i.imder way
during the past week following
stray deals here and ther^ of minor

.Universal for

Screen Snapshot (Cpl)

tion

Inthiding' Para-:

.

week without any

cut last

sioner John J. Dorman's
plan, and the announced

Production Of a motlpn pic*
ture from the tlnia the story
is selected until the film is in
the can is the subject selected
by Ralph Staub for one of his

-

when It will
new product.

1

Its

With a number o£ pictures yet to
ibe delivered on the current schedule Metro, at the same time, senses

According to N. Y. Fire Commisfire tax
propor^
to
be de«
revenue
tlonate estimated
rived, there are around 1,218 thea^i'
may
which
City
tres in New/Ti>rk

Complete Research

-

until

n

VARIETY

19, 1932

jiily

New Haven, July 18,
Local theatre owners are buiining
as result of proposed ordinance of
fered by fire marshal.
\ Ordinance Is the outcpmp of ac«
.tjlon by the local Arthur theatres In
reducing stage crews In houses
Ordinance
shbwlrig only piPtures.
^brlgin'ally, demanded use of two men
over 21 years of age backstage in
any auditorium of 1,600 or more
seats provided equipment of building Included a stage.
Owners attempted to get around
this condition by removing enough
seats to come Within regulations.
Fire marshal forestalled this action
by 'altering ordlna.nce to read 300seat 'capacity, .-'-v
Situation brougrit comment from
.secretary of the M.P.T.O.A., that the
fire marshal was proposing to aid
unemployment conditions amon^
local union men.
'

-

.

•

'

,

•

.

.

^

'

.

Los Angeles, July

Ex^

Forces

18.
iiaher--

'

19. 1932

Juljr

lay;

Stock Market

Home-Car Giveaway

Didn't Fit
I

.

icth If E s

p

VARIETY

34

.

.

:

Hoose

_ ..:<C6ntlnued_ftom..pa^e..7)', i,^.. .muoh .happened.- worth <Tecbrdingc"
ably by the bank group organized "Voiume tiemained low and move<
ments back and forth were in reV
a'montb or two ago.
The amusement Hens were late In sponse to technical considerationsmeasured, and then turned
Pittsburgh, July 18,
getting into the movement, which gains representing covering and
down.
minor
recessions mere scalping oper^
Talk of the trade around here is stiggesta a luie of reasoning agalnat
•I'm sorry,' said the manthe sensational one-diay business- in the solidity of their advance some- atlons mostly by iSoor professions.
ager, 'But you don't fit our
the WB houses the.night of the big-: what as follows:
Ttie action of the bond market
empty uniform.'
Turns liii trPnd usually start al- was the real backgrround for bullish
gest give-away in Ipcal theatre hisHoUy"
'Variety's'
From,
;
tory.
Prize -wa? a new $15,000 most imperceptibly and it la not dempnatra'tiohs and stocks themwood Buttetin.
Hollywood, July 18,
home, completely furnished, accom- uiitil- a recovery has for some timei selves' had nothing with which to"
beeeh^in
prpgresa :that the rank and- sustain a Movement, lacking any.'
prison
Ridio'a
Road,'
•Liberty
panied by a fully equipped eparage flle.^f
-traders realize it la going ;bh, thing, in the hews to hint at even
with a Ford.
road esins story, was sent biack into
By .th;-t time niost of the really distant Improvement in the busi-a
Rettini of
coupons "with every admission choice bargiilns.; have had the edge ness situation.
production to include new scenes Predict Active
Not one strictly
had been- given away for months; take'ii off, thp sljiw climb having- put. -iamusethent issue enjoyed sales
in'
embodying the sweat box death case
Harris Interests in Pa. As a result, on- the big night eviary' them gradually at' considerably five figiirea uhleas RCA be admitted
in a Florida camp, which is, the
house, in the district Wa0 Jammed to higher levels. Shrewd 'traders prob-' tO' that7clasaifica,tlbh.: In six sesthe wallk
In the Stanley's case ably would buy the bonds that have slons, for., instance, Warner Bros.*basis of a current Hearst campaign.
Pittsburgh, July 18.
two enipty thpatres were rented for alr^dy been .enhanced, on^- :the turnpyer waa 4.100 aharea, repre.^
John' Cromwell, at 'Ra.dio, after
theory that it the movement is to spritlhig less than $6,000 In money;!
Return to theatre operation by a couple of hours to handle the go
further it -wHil JjO these that, jvlil Loew/ sold- scarcely 1,000 shares
ending' his Paramount cdhtr act, its
a
the. former Harris Interests is seen overflow. v,Loud sipeakers carried
beheflt most. 8lnc£i "they '.hayp.'; the da;^ at!^d;..tKer0.-^ere several j3e,8sIons
dlrectih^^' the new- sequence which with the announcement last week the news to -'those on ,the 'streets
support' of. theC;be9t lhfoi<med early- in whlfih iFpi- did' not'
not appear on the
the
win rSpiatce. cphaiderjjib
of the prgt^nlzatlon of; a new chain and in''the.Teifite<dfslt^. Those, uh- birds. '
-^''i^r--:
^i.V^'-^
'tftpe^ijt^fi^.-formerly.nimed sfuff,.
by State Senator Prank Harris, able tplget itito 'ihe' theatre td^ee
Tjhe- belated 'b'uyers. usually, comb'
,Krfdthi^;.v|ebd?ik %h'lch has be.
Picture was- flnlshed; wlt'h Row- brotlier of the late Sgnatoi- Jphn P. the show V<»fe .jterniiitted to use
the list for' aecurltlea that^atili look copip'^
a I's^^uIMive favprite, was
land Brown directing, just as the Harris, fojinder ot^rthe hickelpdeon. their tickets, :;ahy day during the; as- thoiigh. "* "
. r^-J^-. -v
Hearst ^expose br'okfe. Writers were' With Harris In the",' new grdiip are, week.
A9!\i^W^^P«»*^^'- At one time
Home and^Ci'itc.iiwere. won by a 16ii^-?*
immediately' prestied-Into aetvlce for Eugenii L. .Cdhnelly. and George
TOthfer th.<^n :fo^ the TjeSt:
The!^;
it, practicldijr.^pttbled Its: bMtom 6t
" jftiake^. the picture
a revamt>lng 'to
Harrison, bpth'^^^^bf ^?^hbm' w^fed "con- year-;01d vhds»--<';; South looked v so result of thia seconda[ry and infecior- the previems w^ek",apd an in:iiu. oh
current,^ anil .ifettfa^ phases 'for ex- nected foY., years -with the. orisliira-l yoving he Itadrto ^produce hla bfrth buying often .'b.rlhga on.- a spurt. in. :,the,;|:il9pectfi.ble tpjal of nearly
30,000
'
PiBrtIfl<iate,:.6ne.- ipf the stipuktloriia the backward: iPaups.'.;. l£;yoit;a:dq'ept' shares
ploitation;-;^ A
Harris ,chaihi;-\ -v r->Vr'
r'-r'A
held' between' the harrow
this view. It fdllPws.that such aec-being that the;.,winner must he
jme,
l^
Browrt.viiii.
the;
meant
comlimits pf 39 high and 36% low, closFirst hp\is6 {loquired Is the Drake
^
phdary buying la comp'a;ratively ing..about'
>.
or
byeih;'
to
mid-way
between
negptlatlon'f^^
at
pleted
so.
38.
In Qll, City, Pa., ohta,Ined^irom the
'/weak and prone tb early- dlscourDividend meeting impends and gosMetro aii 'ai' heavy" i>b,Qst' In salary to Beiaich' interests there, .'arid -pthers
algement and^ af ter tlh<^ ilrst moment 'alp
is persistent in th.e. street that a.
will a^e slated
..Ti^ork Oii: ;Hltz 'Bap,V. whlctf h
.turn -la r^pehti-^^WPP'ort Js lljtely to be
•tp, f o)iip.w< # The' x;r(r^i.lie
tnrther rednction of it's $ 6 rate la
direct ."w;lih Jeairt Harldw' to jppliig, reverts to the he w. n^anajgem^^^
half^ltearted, .bringing on' a relapse.
this
a .prphablllty. it used to pay $8
PAr^ittoiint r«vc;r«,d -'
after she iin'isli'iis with .John Gilbert weekl
..//"'"yi.t'-^Ol.^-H
and an extra.'
J'
Study of the;, amusement bpnda
in 'Red"Du9t.'
Original HaiT>i&- -^interesta Vheireover the last ten days tends to conThe really star performer of the
In
Realk
were sold to Warner. Brdt&'ei;s inore
flrm the suspioioh".that they -were" week was Cplumbia certificates, the
tharirtwP years, a'gdi-.^^jjd;;, although
fenjoying that kind of 'bjiylng, The prevlovs. early, move of which on
no agreement was 'entered, iiitp be-'
two.
volume
Denver,
conspicubua'-v^olume 'movers laiat'
"Was 'explained by the an"
July 18.
tween .;'bvyer .and;, seller, SenatorHarry -Huffman has^' formctd the- week', were -'^the-v Paramount -Issues nouncement thfLt it had made a
sirrls, " ijf
Ms V ,'oWn:';^ accord> has CPlora'do' " Consolidated .T h e a t e r which gained 3 '^points net for the 100.% sale of Its product to RKO and
and
stated that l^e'irigp'^lnta jio :Clty in- Corpi and ;'takeh over' the manage- old 6's and more than 2 f Pr the Par- West Coa^t, deals whloh promise a
which Warners ;haye a holding.'
ment, of the-. OrpheumTln a 'pooling Publix 5 %rs,. closing, prices being 16 considerable revenue and promptly,
and 14, respectively.
enougii' tb'be of immediate interest.
John ,JI. Harrifli .soti of the late arrftn^eiiippt in which^hls Alaiddih,:
At the same tlmie the L,oew, bonds' Just,..b:efore the publication of the
Senator HauiTi^,.' whp^BUcc^eded. hig- Tabbr and" Rlaltd are included; His attrapted no 'attention ^and moved deal the stock .jnras marked up to a
father at thp head; 'of the Harris Bluebird .-^ioid 'Bld{iwee,naborhooda,' quietly within a narrow margin,' net high for /the movement and for the
Cjbiicag:p^>
18.
'July
/
Amusement Company h'^re, i^ now are hot in:-- the. pool.
gain 'on the week bein'g dnlyttfra'c- year at' ''8. Wlien 'the hews was
Theatres In smialler towns are pre- zone manager.'for WB in the Pitts-'
QrphPiim ia an tlKO house and tlon, at 70%. It Jfl obvious oh the everybody's- property, there was the
will continue yaudfllm. The Alad- face .of it that bargain price and usual profit taking which knocked
senting, all sorts of attractions to burgh division.
din,
first run/^becomes a second run not quality of inveatment standing the price down to 6%, low on the
4rtl*aw patronaj$e.> The Kialto, in
fn another month. The Tabor .will gpyerned biiyera .of Paraihount'a week and .Its closing level Saturday.
Joliet, booked 'liCalt Plnt^ Jackson,
go to a -26,^cent grind find the' Rial to and neglect of Loew's, going no fur-' Turnover 'was 6^600 shares, almost
ther into thPIr l^elatlve merits than twice the volume of the previous
colored ;orohe6tra,^-'fQc one day. Band
Sti^d^K^^^
wlU: remaiiii^flrat run.. ^
.the' pricp' 'they -command in thla \\reek
and "probably .the biggest
did fourv^hWa, and iafter fljial perHiiiFniui%iU-be inana^
,*•/ " ^
diree^ cruical market situation^
week's dealings slnc'e listing on the
fprmancie,- ending around l(t p. a.,
tor-^and^^Qerald
Whitney, formerly'
Harry ;Charnas will go in for his
All this 'is toot to iaay that the Par. Big Board.
went InB the foye^^'and!p^ayed twff'
Btvthe
.^abp'r/'WiU manage the dr- bonds were not- entitled to a better
Jblggest'^- "ballyhoo,
after
having
Understood Columbia sales deal
hours for dancing^
Phpuni;* C. E. Porter, "Tabor
price.
The. argumient ignores, in- ^aUs Zor. percentage bookings in the.
Marked the. first ^^i^m^ the house pioneered eUibbrate house ,fronts^ ant, s^tiB the' managership asalatthere.- trinsic va,lupsianil deaW merely, with bulk of- dates, ''which- .opens up a
had a <^i^4(:lty' .audience In months. On top bfi thp $10,000 display for ^'?^
ai.'posslbljs 'luarkBt situation at the
yemaina
]0a
Huffman's
vlsta;.of
the Mock becbpilhg an ac•Con^riiiii?';:opi?ninff;i^i the Wlntej:.
;>i^j^^*SyAudien6eV' comipibsed^^^
-^^l^l^t iaj^.mahagpr' of die Alad'-: nipment.
tive'
Box office of new reGa^dgh^;l^evi^ 'Tor%;.*:^jjtfsda^^^
The Pathe bonds showed a spec- leasesmover.
hlfeh sch'Apt: eteihen^'
to the
din, ..^l»lph Lee stays as RIalto
ought tb "give it plenty of
he, fiS^G
tacular jump on minor trarisactiohs,' speculative,
^ v^i^
finish. >
mahagw^.
action.:
The old istPck
biggest'; frSnt that^r^i^i^seiha* ever
shooting
iiprmwe'than
7
points
bn
a
Band;Vgot- J30dv;£^i^^^^^^
mlnqrity interest outside the votChanging the Aladdin to second few sales, ,iH)rhaps representing
a
.X,^
ment It -Iftlays >eg;Ula1?ly^^^
the hidi^'-It^^es/wt^lSy^
run leaves four _flrst. runs here-^tbe single pperatpr upph'.whbse motive ing trust-^Id not appear on the
probably. rppe'nlhs Av^^li:'"
Denver, and- "^Si^^in^inoiint -(PubUi), pr campaign one may only specu- "Curb."^
S3jittriK^^ront piitli^^^^^^
buildand the Orpheum and Blalto.
This Wks.' the first constructive
late;. ThP Warner -.liens did rather'
Insf wlir be ..op'veir«^>:;.fvoui' the niar"wellf t.oii61]iing a ndw .top on the. fe- piece 01. ne\i^a affecting a listed film
qU^e Ijp, the rqi^f^;:1^^^^
has
cOxe*y" ftf -.17 and jholding a minor stock aild^ it created quite a comFRISCO PROJECtlONISTS bepii. obtained Vand 'hi^ight of the Raynor
het»BaIn' over the -week.
'Warner motion, marketwise. Indeed it was
as piv; Chief
f rdrif ^-wilV l^p heajcl^.1^^
bona gains have been Ihcohsider- the only piece of hews of the week
-able compared to other' obllga?' having to rdp with ah amusement
bp on top
COllCESSlONS ofA;-3S,-fod]t^tablBaui;-^^^^
in
Bostoiii
Loew's got Into the
tlons, but they have been pushed up^ company.!
^e; marquee, workpd pn' a tufnand- with determination, r.ewspapfi'S..on the announcement of^
tablp,::' to .provide-: actionA wax Bill Rayippr, ^operating "tlie .Fox slo-wly
^Hollywo<>d5^ July It
figure. parade, with curtains drawn Detroit, baii resigned.
Information keeping speculatlvp trailers well, a newr^ saliairv cut on salaries of
liquidated on the way., up. Bonds players, directors and other em-^
in
New
York
is
that
at
he
wiU
take
gl^eh
oh,
San Froncisci)
;.]>«iriods' in. stdi^-show style,
have
the divisional direction of BKb's found the first' barrier around 15, plOyes of Metro-Goldwyn, starting
conceded several' points in their ne- has'btfen declared put.they, ran into- s'ale's.
That at 6% for' salaries up to $50 a week
New England sector; with head- where
level appears how to have beeen and' ending at 36% on salaries oC
gotiktioiis with Mort' Singer, reprequarters In Boston.
Ray nor -will cleared up and it. looks ae though $1;500 a .week and more. All the
senting RKO, Warners^ and Puhlix.
succeed Harry MacDonald there, they may- move ahead a bit further M-G-M stars are Included In the
•They'vei" agreed to rebate 12%% Publk Closing More
with the latter, according to report> before they run iiitb another "sales high bracket.
to major theatres, with that artransferred to Chicago as city area., v
Previous cut for. the company a.tA
Of Its N,
Houses being
rangement to, .expire August,. 1933,
ma,nager undei;...Asher Levy.
One small lot of the new RKO de- fected onl'y.Loew apd Metro execu.
Instead pf .1934v :.Ops also consented
.'. Minneapolis, July 18.
Raynbr'8 successor at the Fox De- bentures,'' came out unchanged at tlves. The stock did little either
to eliminate assignee's clause, which
Detel^lned to eliminate as many troit has ;not been named.
50%
while
General
Theatres way under.the' impulse of the state«
held theatre owners, liable for sal- losing ;sppts sia pokEilble, Publix Is
slipped further, to 1%, being now ment sent^pu't by. Nicholas Schenck*
-

-Applying- for -a job -aisat the Roxie, Broadway grind
was carefully
house,' "youth
.
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aries

of

though
housed.

',

tfee

they

projdcttonlsta even closing
number pt- its northwest
leased '
sold tlie circuit ..hdiises,
iFoiir more local
>.
P-P\ theatres,' in addition to the

.

w

.

'

'in,'

•

'

Minnespta i9,,nd'..C(e!hfury, go dark
this month,
loop house, ,the
Skouras' Coc^st
35c -Aster/, la Inoludedt Others are
nelghhbrhodders^jth^ Aridn, EmLOS Angeleail'iuly 18.
V
Charlw'/ Skouras ..<^ie4 in thp" press' ar^-^i^lf^^&^^f
F-WC divialpn manager or a fout- \ B^iPf id ldri^tElh6^ circles Is that
Publix id;takte"i^;this;ttctlon^i^ catjea
hour ppw-wow (13)
ithe 10read JusTweiBka £8,11 drive for bual^e'as. Divi- \vhereljVBaitoia'c^ry;- "r^^
sion heads present w^re 'Will Steege, mpn^' ipaniipt ,M
•iOutibf.tP.wn PubilX houses going
Montana; Elmer .Rhodeii; midwest;
A. M. Bowles; northern- California; dark ihtslu^e .^heli'elia)j'Pra.te Chateau

oW

j;

PpW-Wow

?

,,

'.

,

..

'

•

.'flin-

Rocky '-Mountain;
Soriero, ArlzPna; Frank Newman, northwest, and Al Han6oh>

Rlck. Rloketsori;

;

southern; Califprnlift.-. ;.
After th* .cphfaj) thi&jr,- were taken
o numerViia d'tudlPs tpilodW a^^ new
product. Then stvobed'home to 'get
•

slte>..?th"e

jGatrlok, Duluth;

deluxe

.

St«9.M. Neglected

'

-

:

.

M-G-M,

although .it ended the 'week with the
largest net -gain in' the amusement
nothing group,' 1% up at 16 but quiet.
16:

JBTOCK EXCHANGE

and rate.
100 Amorlcah Seat, .......
6,C00 Cdlumbla P. vtc......
-400 Consol. Film

Sales.

This

la .^fiiart'fl' iarat

3S00

'20,700

trip ebitth'

tp look over that territory for

RKO

««
82,700

since hp ajjf^umed management of
the cirbUlt Under' Harold ^Frahkith,

9,000

,

'

100
.^•-1,100

Palace,

800,
o «55

In<kHr^^
•

York.

.

?;222
1,800-

KBW' TOBK
:

.

theatrical -ntooklnKo,

20,000
800
kt.i.

.

'

.

!»,'

.

1,000

sharea

;

Qen.

....

(6).

Do

10

100
81,000

8»

(40c,)

.V,..^

(8)

pref.

8%

..ii,.

. . ,-. .

A .. V. ............ i

Blec.

1914

40

ii,,...

(evt)

Madison Sq; Garden........

Met-a-M

pref.

O'*'*''®'*"'

pM;

(1,89).,....

Paramount ..........
Pathe Exchange

RKO

Shubert
Universal pref,

Do

,..,4
..•......«

A *»....*

. .

a

(8) • »•'•'«»•»'••••••

4400 Warner Br6s.....*

,

PMdBettoM^.;- Inn.,
wi'J.I'^ ^5*^^
Manhattan,,
maoagtnff, producing theatrical, reproaentallona^ 200 shares no
par.-

Low,

High.
......
. . .

Pfd.....

Eastman' Kodak

eOO Pathe, Class
Radio Corp.

1

.

Albany, July

no par.

Conaol.-'U'lIm,

pfd,
Viii Keith
l4oew

.

w

Issue

-

•

.••*••••'•'•*»•

pfd...

Westlngboufid

•

«••:»«

««• • • • »«

CURB

,

Buffalo, July 18.
IVeiiler lUm A MocUt es, Inc., ManDenver, July 18.
it;.
hattan, phatographs^ motion and talktnc
;Columbia has settled the J. T.
.Suit brought hpre aga,lnst Sol pictures.
130,000.
Sheffield suit for $5,000.
Sheffield, Wallersteln pf the Broadway theaCAUPOBMIA
tre
by
A.
T.
T.
exchange man, was suing for $8,000
concluded today
flaoramento.'
_ '
^
Davison Radio A Television Corp., .qity
as jSnal s.ettlement of contract made (Monday) in the U. S. Circuit court,
whbh Columbia entered the local the bench, ruling' only one of five 2?«^"
l^^**'"* Capit** "took |12S,000,
$50. .BUbAirihedtA. T. Baxter, J. k.
^eld wlth.^-.lts own exchange after patents valid and. Infringed. War- Mahoney, P. H. Blackwell, B. yf. MarSheffield liad been handling Col. ner Brothers defended for Waller- shall, F. "W. Bradley.
stein with the action Involving alprpdu.ct for sbtilP' time.
leged '..Infringements .of Ave ampllJPqlumbia !41sb dlsmlsse
two ficatibn
,i
patents owned by A. T.
$ult8 Ta^alnst Audio Theatres, Inc.,
-F. Z. C!itwp.^ Brooks Cpstume; »4(66».
t:>-.
;
l*«»faB. Con».; Grand AllAt
for .^Oplayed plctnres at the Gothic
^V^y." Corp.;
Fbuf patents, were .held Invalid by Holding
costs, »1B.10.
thea,tre,' Denver. Sheffield was the this court,'.
I'he pato'hts cited con- ^Ct\ot^n Vtk9.i 1. R, Krosner; iil^
prlncipi^t^'dtockhoider; In the latter cerned vacuum tubes with the deOenesti
Th«atr» Corp., and
Poter
cbmpany4^^>^.i|^|t' a^aiii'iit^^
cision expected by Warners to have Bondl; Theatre Owners' Trading Corpohad been- 'iiled in th«i''Er!rS;':dlstrlct a bearing, on its claim against ration; $3,259,
AlliU) Dlnehaiit
pinehart; costs
court
American Tel. & Tel.
185.
^

'
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Columbia Plots

-

•*

Educ. Pic.

<

1%

2,600

-

&

'

.

.

.

,

:

JVDQMENTS

iH
2%

,

l.aoo
»...»

1
.24

80^4

•••••••

Trans Lux.;.....,.

.

.

•

:

Bid.

1

Qen. Thea. Bq. '40....
Keith O's, '48.........
Loew, O's, 'tl.^,
8,000 Pathe 7'b. '87......:':!
•40,000 Par-Pam-Iiosky O's, 47
40,000 Par-Pub O'A's, 'CO.

2
25'^
7014

.18,000

18
1054

•"

U

.....

Qen. Thea. E, pfd
Technicolor

<31,000
21.000

04
49

•

;

pf.-.

De Forest Radio.,..
Fox Theatres (Note)

B.ONDiS
'7%
00

.

&

their pre^l^pht^ pf^ both -tioeyr "and

Among' comhibn stocks
Summary'for week endino. Saturday, July

visiting New Orleans, Houston and
Dallas, makliu^; hla' returii to New
-Tprk on July 28.

WT

.

.

'

'

'

DENVER SETTLEMENT

of

:

.

Fomy^^i^^^

fraPtion

'

'.

'

Patents'

.

bottom at -l.'-'

Herschel Stuart leaves New Toirk
Friday (22) to look over RkO's
southern houseis. Stuact will make
the trip all the way by plane, .Jprst
stopping at Dayton.
He iiitPhds

Superior;- knd the State, Sioux Falls,
S. J).
The ,: Metropolitan; Mitchell,
S,.;-©., ilso' haa been, closed: for re-^
^
'V
modeilrig. '
v-

kit^. ij^

busy.*'

.

Dodge,;; RdchifestPr'tf leading

sipall

,;

Tom

GOL'S

Stuarty Sduthem Look

•

"

a

wlthim

-

4,000

"
.

n.

Asked,

None
Nolc-3u.9pend4d

RKO'deba

•

O's,....;;,,.
ShubertMQ'.T., ......
05,000 .'Wamft Bros, O's, '39. ..

58

.

lOli

14

k»tst«<ke

00%
>

eu

IT

* *

Over the Counter, N. Y.
ftoxy,. ,.Cl,e3a A (3.30)
from trodlnei'
I.

.

-

.

-%
f H

1%

1%

24%

.25V4

70{4

70%

40
13
12

58
10
14

00%

60%

1014.

last
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.( Hollywood's

own

sfory foldiri

the best picture Miss Bennett
about Its people,
ever made!

0)

. . .

days/ its nigh^^ the
towering ambitions and great
femptaiions of fhose chained f
jfhe public's Whim.
its

waySj

Its

c

>

o
n.

0)

£

<
>
<

0

it*"

in

4^

"WHAT
^NEiL^HAMlLTON
h JL O W E L i O S HERMAN^
J3RE<50^^^
i

f

"^V'

"

0^-

;

Directed by George Cufeor

(RKOrPATHE.Pi«»«re r

m

:

LOovid O^Selxniclg Exacuffve Pfodvcm-

^'rtSf^durtorltyrpunch;^ drd
comedy/ sex and giomor .f. brilliantly acted^

5

o>

N.Y. Daily Mirror

''Sm<ishiiiflfcKmaxV£>
'

"

1^
V

picture"

KY.DailyNows

RK
[•1

,

TaeadMjt SvAf 19* 1939'
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WONDER
MAGAZINE COVER
THINKS ABOUT!
comforf a>lc( settUa
iiem$*s^tdfi<( than
me. U/fcen

btfi|S

oil

this

somibo^^
put Norma

couer
Shearer on a magazjiie
a jquick sairi *'

m

6arho

on

^Gi^ta
maqai^tvie' couors
mn
tfets

aaq other star. Goih,
shesfofMlar. I like her
in that bload^ uiid trom
'As YOM DosCre Me^*

thaiK

Is mq ^ace red
been stucic here

"I'm brMUl . NqnestN
I'm Jfrivd to 4(«|>la^

Marie Pressler. The
folks come aloim ana
say i 'Ab, Harie Dressier.

n(ionfh

ana

Pve

/
all

Aobodii

euen

rrtakeAlm_one}'"

qiWf me a tumble* (Phat
chance has a maaazi'ne.couejr
wiHiput an M-o-M star r

''teautiful Marion DdMie^<

^I

She

reailii

remem ber uihen theM use^t
to stick Joan, Crawfori '5

a

adorns

matfatine couer. The«|
cant help pickm<| me up
^100^ me ouer. Thanks
arion 1
>'>-

x^li-iid' ''^<^U>l^'^>^f i'/%>*i-K>js,^ <x«^

-^n* s^'-t

^

photo, tn a

Shes
Star

a

noMf.

I

title

real

corner mstde.

Front Cover

Popofaritu
^

thatV Wcseri/cd I-

J

m

«>owtH5>iH>

H-ele«

Natie5.; A*if I heair the
folks sani; '1 Iwed her •«
^fatffJci* Xiatfaet;! hope $he^

maqaxine, cougr

pla^M

n

feels

4i5-

Harlojuo

hear them raumd
aboi/t ber /Red Headed

otfor

Woman V hi>J«

i

Gee ; th^ neuis dealer
hj^PPM^this^ month. A, lot

^e

of Wn5-M- IStars on
mdc|aztne oouers« Thatqu^
K <lonna buq me. ;j hope
I'm qoinq to a ntce hoine !

.

.

Tuesdfliy,
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-UNIONS

FAUT

IL

-

-

- -

-

..

-

—

,

.

.

New

Haven.
Only a slight
difference In terms how exists between the parties oh- these cities.
Adjustments made give the Poll
and

.

a reduction In the number
of stagehands' employed In every
ciituatlon settled,' beisides isalary cuts
for other type of union labor. Each
of the situations were handled separately with only Scanlan and Dillon sitting in besides Harry Arthur,
string

Max

.

-

.

last

.

'.

:

BoiUiBg 2 Film
.

Siiots

Baltinlore, July 18.

.

MADE)

(BRITISH
into the sepia side.
First Diviislon Pictures (In America) pre- a remodeled
church
sents a Twickenham-produced film star-'
ring: Arthur Won'toiier.
From the play about 1,600. It Is to
'Jack o*' I<antemf by George Goodchlld, in the fall.
:

.

Demand of the defendants for the
verified bill of particulars is called
unusual in that it requires Quittner. to produce details in connection
with his pperaiion in Middlctown
that the average ejchibltor would

'

adapted by H, Fowler Mear and Bernard
Merrlvalc.
Directed* by Walter Forde.
Camera, Sydney Blytbe a:hd William Luft;
-

director, James Citrter; osslstant director, Rennle PhlUp.
Runhiner time, 71
inlns. at the Cameo,
Y., for a week
starting: July 18.,

art

.

-

-

'

Sir Charles Walllngtoii.

.

Kate- Dantlnp.
Sonla WalHngton...

.Arthur Wontoner'
Ollliah

Ijlnd

...Jane 'Welsh

.Norah Howard
..Edmund Gwenn
Gordon Harker

Qwsn

Sam Knudge.
Jim Wrench........

Cyril.

Raymond

Hoiise will be
and will seat

be ready early

'

Harry Arthur Is president.
The quires three murders and considersituations left unsettled are being able plodding footage to unfold a
manned by local labor crafts not tedious plot which had, as its sole
novelty, the premise that a; conafnilated with the International.'
Arthur has not yet signed for the demned murderer could hyphotize
avenge him
five Par-Publlx houses which he the presiding Justice to
(the murderer) Into bumiplng oft
was due to take over in New Eng- the
three most intiportant 'witnesses
land, including the Paramount here.
for the prosecution, /•
Papers, however, are all set for
Arthur Wontoner, who has been
sigping with Indications made by in Broadway legit, is the knighted
the crafts at the confab.. that re- Jurist whot in the three years subductions as made f 04: th^ PoU cir- sequent to his retirement from the
cuit win apply similarly if o .the Par bench, becomes; the mysterious sospots when taken oyer by AJthur. cial enemy* known as jack O'l/anJurist's atStrike agrainst the !piqFl{'lihkS''was tern, thb murderer. The.
.

year, theatre

.

.

Show

tending

-nervfe- specialist,

a German

.

,

•

'

BEAVEE, BBiANCH MGR.,

What inferior riiotibn pictures
plaintiffs claim they were cPmpelted to lease at prices de-

i)IES

manded

'

stagehands union have been on a
strike. -

Mensch Ohne Naimen
('Man Without Name')

therefor

exhibited or required for exhibition in said theatres, in order
to obtain for exhibition in said
theatres motion pictures which
were acceptable to them, and
their patrons, specifying:
(a) The title of each picture,
.

fllrn

And Walter Roehrlg.
Hoffmann.. Recorded on Klang-

plaintiffs

sound

(b)
(c)

(d)

claim

.

Red

a soldier after 16 years of absence,
theatre.
Red Cruze of the Mayfair moves Balzac's 'Cojonel Chabert' transinto the Palace, with. Harry Marx, posed into modern life. The former
Heinpreviously of Publix, taking over officer of the Germany army,
rlch Martin, returns to Berlin. For
the Mayrair.
many years his former life had
slipped; he had worked in a Russian
motor Cir factory, and only the
othiei>

8-2812

of German engineers had
brought back to him the reminiscence of former days. Upon his return homo he finds his wife marvisit

ried

to his best friend, his motor

in

inferior.

Mad Wags

"AsiriHINCl

of Malibu

CAN HAPPEN"

NOVAKanJFAY
"All Tangled

The rental

actually paid

The

"TOWN

(f)

not

Hp

for Fiin"

COUNTRY" Idea

plaintiffs
said rentals for eacli of

The

**The Singing Swikher"
F ft U'a '.'PorlaUin XeTne"

of each picture,
bought but did

title,

plaintiffs
exhibit.

(g)

and

amount

exhibited.

The

of

title

JANICE WALKER

each such

picture plaintiffs claim were not
required for said theatres.
(h) The title of each picture
which plaintiflts claim was acceptable to the.-n.
(1) The title of each picture
Vwhich plaintiffs claim was acceptable to them and which they
secured only by leasing what
plaintiffs claim were Inferior
pictures and
(J) Allocate by title .to each
acceptable picture, each alleged
inferior
picture
or
pictures
'w:hich plaintiffs claim they were
compelled to lease in order to
secure such acceptable pictures.

Doing "Cinderella Brown"
F ft. M's "ParUbn Rovne"

,

(FRENCH MADE)
'

.

was

distributor of each of

which

is

Param'onnt piroductlon and release.
From the play by Birabeau and Doley.
Adapted by Benno VIgny. Lyrics by MarcHely. Music by Dlckbee. Photo by L'ahgenfeld.
Rtmnlng time, 103 mine. Recorded
Paris,
Western
Electric.
Paramount,
July 8.
Cast: Robert Burnler. Simons Hellard,
Marcel. Vallee, Tironne Hebcrt, -Palau, Robert-Arnoux.

The

such pictures was excessive.
(e) The title of each of such
pictures which were actually

('Riviera')

A

claim

The

for each of such pictures,

.

union' lockout

•

BERNIE and'WALKER

such pictures.

COTE D'AZUR

apparatus.

Cast: Werner Kraus, Mathlas Wleman,
Texas since general
Helene Thlmlg, Hertla Thlele, Julius
here a couple of Falkenstein, I*rltz Gruenbaum, Eduard^on
months ago. At least score of in- Wlntersteln, MaJC Guelstorf, Ha^la Bard,
Bthmer,
Ballhaus,
Brausowotter,
Hans
nocent persons have been injured.
Belerle, Btenert, Chmara, Menzel, Plcba,
Publix had -been the circuit princi- Schroth. Running time, 87 mlns. At Ufa
pally affected with the local Aztec Palst .am Zoo, Berlin.
and the Palace; Dallas, both bombed
Film of high qiiality, but not great
recently.
Picture has
prospects.
Last week's bombing, came- on boxofflce
been cast with players more fitted
heels of a' $2,006 reward, for any
to the stage than screen.
convictions, posted here last month.
Nothing against the art of Helene
Thimig and Maris Bard, but everything against their having been
They
chosen for leading parts.
Cruze at Palace
don't answer beauty ideal of the
Herman 'Whitman, managed of film
fan public, and therefore they
the Palace, N. Y., is departing froni contribute to weakening the effect.
that spot but not from the organiThe film deals with the Enoch
zation.
He Will be placed in ah- Arden theme, the coming home of

of Its kind In

is flrst-class;

featured y/^cfs

•

,

von "Wlntersteln, Hans Brausewetter aiid Mathlas Wleman as well as
Max Guelstorf, Carl Hoffmann's

photography

FANCHON& MARCO

by the said

motion picture compariles,
whether or not the same were

San Antonio; July 18.
(GERMAN MADE)
satisfactory.
Gustav Uclck'y's diStench bomb dropped from the
Ufa Production and release. Direction rection could have made more of
balcony of the Texias, Publix acer, Gustav
Guenthcr this story and excellent actors.
Production
Uolcky.
Friday night, (IB) sent three femme Stapehhorst. Manuscript by Robert LlebMapnus.
RobSettings,
Allan
Music,
Gray.
mann..
patrons to hospitals -^vlth critical
Photogert Herlth
raphy,. Carl

and, Stratton at the time of threats
or Intimidation, as asserted, .<and
what offer, if any, made by P-P;
whether oral or written, who made
and at what terms; wha* admission
charged to theatres pf type or- char-^
acter of Paramount (Middletown)
and furnish* same quality of entertainment in .vicinity of Middletown;
give names tlieatrcs, location and
admission of each; date or dates
a^d. approximate hour each day or
days 'When Paramount allegedly eriiployed or stationed one pr more: persons- in front pf the State, with inV
structions to inflrerice or attempt,
to influence patrons of State not to
attend, plus wheri, where, hew and

•

.

URyant

in effort tp compel/
to lease the State and
Stra'ttoii to P.-P; whiat it is claimed
was tlie fair rental- value of State

°

-

STAHLEY

whom

.

:

PISTRIBCTING CORPORATION

.

and by

.Quittner

:

.

Uotion Ploturo Producing nnd Rcleoalog
720 S«TenUt Arenuc, Kcw York

it

"

'
physician, solves the mystery and,
Albany, N. T., July 18.
in doing so,' makes the Scotland
Howard Beaver, transferred
J.
Yard representatives subject them-^ here from Washington as branch
selves to him In a manner 'which
manager
of Educational Film exno sane police- organization of any
change, suffered a heart jittack and
country possibly could.
Gillian ttlnd, who has the princi- died Friday (16).
pal femme role, has the same wideMrs. Beaver survives, with the
Trenton; N. J., July 18.
eyed expression for every emotion. body returned - to Washlngrtbn for
Quart bottle of acid, flung into Jane Welsh is Just a nice looking burial.
the ventilating system of the Strand vis-a-vis for Cyril Raymond, the deEdtheatre Saturday nlg^t (16) burned tective from Scotland Yard.
several persons and caused disrup- mund Gwenn apd Gordon Harker car factory also the property of the
everything away from the men same friend. None of his .family
tion of the show.
Two men were take
with their crook role assignments. recognize bim. In vain he fights
Been running from behind the play- The rest are conventional.
red tape. Simple people with whom
house but they escaped.
Forde directed as best he could
lives become his friends, and
Management quickly ventilated with a muddled script of the char- he
finally he marries a Blmple little
the theatre and the audience re- acter given him. He is otherwise girl, a typist, -who" steals enough
turned within 20 minutes for the a contracted Gainsborough Pictures money for him to file patents.
rest of the show. Prank P. Henry, director.
The end finds Martin again a rich
a week only' In a house man oft. withi his young bride for a
ma 'ger of the theatre has refused Film rates
the "Cameo; otherwise it's a honeymoon.
Werner Kraus' exto uiscuss the disturbance.
He is like
weak dally changer with doubleassociated with the management of header programming its merited cellent acting is a great asset. Especially to be mentioned are Julius
the Stacy theatre,
here,
where rating.
Aiel.
Falkenstein In a fine character
members of the operators' and
study; Fritz Gruenbaum, Eduard

Disturbance was another in series

is

own-

in

,

^

whose name

company obtained
option -under tin alleged divriimy to
purchase the theatres In Middletown; what, threats or Intimidation

Under the order of the defendants film contract, terms, dates played,
swimming pool
gross, t'ne rental, etc., as well as
town about two weeks ago, mak- fpr a verified bill oftheparticulars,
following payroll on houses, loss or profit, exing the first commercial public out- asking many details,
block booking penditures of all kinds over the
door pool. Major local parks have which brings up the
hint is regarded as the niost uni<iue years, etc., etc., etc.
had municipal pools for years.
.Graham, Quittner's attorney, will
of all:
What aggregate nuriiber of
appear as trial counsel for Quittner,
of
hiotion
pictures
Interior
while Fred Wood, Of Gravath, De:
BOHNS TEMFOBABILT
quality by year it is claimed
Gersdorff, Swaino, and Wood, will
Lios Angeles, July 18.
Quittner, was com-,
plaintiff,
appear for Paramount.
Eddie Bonns, traveling assistant
polled to lease and exhibit?
Graham, some years ago was
to J. R. Grainger, will rCmslln temWith what number of motion
pitted in a legal tilt ajjainst Parporarily in charge of the. Fox expictures is it claimed plaintiff,
amount as attorney for the late Ru^
change here. No permanent sucQuittner, was obliged to! operdolph Valentino. Herbert ^gWj^ine;
cessor to Ben Gould, 'Exchange
ate said theatres and to what
of- the firm representing Pit in th^
nianager, 'wbo died July 11, will
.extent did >aid plaintiff conpfesent. action, defended the same
likely be named before the middle of
sider such supply insufflcleht
cpmpany in the restraint of trade
August.
(This refers
fpr his purposes?
action brought by the government
Bonns stepped in when Gbuld was
to the charge that Quittner
several years back.
forced to leave his duties and has
could not get product after
Paramount-publix invaded his
been pinch-hltting since.
town with a theatre of its own.)

Humphreya er having
opened a

.

-

When arid In
clainied the P-P

Three Houses Involved
Three houses, State, Stratton and
Shop,: were operated by QuittArrangements are also being com- ner in the upstate town. Shortly
house in
pleted for the erection of the "Up- after ,i;T.ramount built a
town theatrie by Arthur Price, -who opposition to him in that situation,
gave
now operates the Aurora. Site se- opened in June, 1930, Quittner
theatres. 'Were finally foreup.
His
lected a,nd all set for the construction.
Spot is on the far north side, closed by the holder of the second
and are now operating
in the fast growing Walbropk dis- mortgage
They sold on how riiany times.'
trict.
Figuring on 1,100 seats here. under a receivership.
for
Quittner's maiss of detain in anThis vwlll make Price's second the second riiortgage foreclosure
swer to the order" includes every
$12,000.
hew 'venture this
.

.

-

,

Professor Mlchels ...... Frlfflth

.

.

.

.

burns.

•

_

'

.

R. Cantler, K.C...H. St. Borbe West
deavoring to get the parties to- Sir
.Gordon BIythe
Nail
gether and locally are given much Inspector Sweeting... James Cunningham
Gilbert Davles
Dr. Cornell
of the credit lor the conciliation.
Tobias O'liatern....^.... .Bernard Bruneel
Arthur and Publix
Much muddled mystery murder- of
Poll circuit, subsid of Fox Thethe 'Who killed cock robin?' genre.
atres, Is now operated, by the ArPicture probably meant little In its
thur Theatres Corp., of which native country and less here. It re-

the most severe Walkout ever experienced In this area*

.....

for- the Par.an>punt, JMlddleT.>, as defendants,- action

N.

ton,

Whlie other burgs are scurrying not have unless he had kept conto shut down the theatres npw open, tracts, vPuchers, etc., on all film,
this town Is bucking the stream by expenses in connection .with-, the
Production, with a good many building
one theatre and a,rranglng house, losses, admission prices, paygags, gets many laughs, and should
to erect a second. First house -gp- roll, etc.
groais nicely in the provinces.
Quittner, a former corporation
ing up is slated for colored patronMaxl,
age and Is under t5?e*guidance of counsel) had riot only saved all film
contracts for the period involved,
Lou Rome and brothers.
The Rome boys operate four but each year had obtained ari audit
Condemned to Death
nabes, but' this is their first venture on his business.

and Dillon have spent weeks en-

.

pany

Baltimore See$ Corner;

exceedingly well supported by Lucien Barpu3c, as the professor. The
way he has been directed and
coachied in miake-up have opened
new possibilities for him. Balance
of cast okay.

Bahtlns

asEiistant,

Bad Film?

a

grpss and ^net,^ m.ade on State and
Strattpn feiCcH -year;- Twhen~"arid iif^"
what manner.did. Parambunt-publix
resort tp intimidation, as alleged,
also lists Adoiph Zukor. Sidney R.
threatened tp build a competing
Kent and Sam Katz. At the time and
whether
theatre in. Middletown;
of filing of the suit Kent was in
written or oral arid by whom made;
charge of distributiPn for Par.
the coercive methods empldyed by
During the past 'week, Arthur
P-iP, as allejg;ed,.in compelling QuittButler- Graham, attorney for Quittner to cohtract films released .in
ner, filed the bill of particulars, as
^
1927, 1528 and,l?29.
required. It runs to over 200 pages.
(Continued- from -page 7)

-

Story shows the daughter of a
college professor who Joins a circus
to marry her young lover who is a
circus man, and, who would lose a
large inheritance unless he married
a ptpfessipnal.
Anny Ondra, v/ho does the girl, is

Gest, latter
representing the theatres. Scanlan

and his

were ruiining

the. grunlon
night.'

cage.

Bridgeport andare Waterbury,
Merlden. Merlden was settled some'
weeks back.
the
recent
at
clarifying
Present,
sessions vrere International pfflciers
Bcanlan and Dillon, representing
President William Elliott of the
unions, besides various committees
representing the labor ty pies- from
the different cities'.
Situations still to be cleared are
Springfield,
Worcester,
Hartford

^

Xos-A-ngeles,.. July. JtS^-.-

Manager for a beach resort
after- using all
the known varieties of alibis
to account for poor business,
sprang this one:
'Business away off because

ployed as, for Instance, when Anny
Ohdra slides down a rope in a lion's

Pull accord ,betveen the unions
chain Is near. Three
of the seven New Sngrland situations Involved In' 'the labor strlKe
have settled by aereelng to various
cuts ranging from 20% up. Towns

-

picture'- bouse,

.

fend the Poll

How Bad Is

production Justifies her

Both French
versions
were made -simultaneously, but in
many cases— such as girls In a
schoolroom
German photography
was used with French dubbing.
Also, trick photography was em-

18.

37

VARIETY

Optimistic

— German
— and

;New Haven, July

ES

LES MARIER?

(Continued from page 26)
Wolc;k in the
•selection.--^

.

'

•

.

GILBERT BROS.
**MALIBU BEACH" Idea

FANCHON & MARCO

Prdaents

ZELDA SANTLEY
"VEILS" IDEA

Order demands amount of losses
when, what
manner, to what .extent sustained,
Film has been made dlHerently with Itemization as to approximate
from the play.
This showed, a
arid theatre.
stenographer in love with her boss, time
Details Requested
and drawing his attention on the
train to the Riviera, when her
Other details asked from. the forfriends treat her to a ticket to help mer exhibitor include approximate
her get her man.
amount of .depreciation of.each theIn the film the scene on the train
.

.

in operation of theatres;

.

'

has

been

eliminated,

arid

Instead

sequences actually oh the: Riviera
have been substituted. Film is a
fair programmer, but mPstly made
with an eye to provincial distribution^ where they want plenty of

atre;

what sums

plaintiff claims

.it

has been or will be necessary; •to
experid fpr each of the theatres to
convert them to other uses; what

market existed when Quittner's theatres were deprived due to acts of
footage iand some songs.
defendants;
when theatres were
Acting fair all round without any- bought, how much, how paid, what
in some sebody outstanding.
income derived, etc. what was spent
quences, with sounds including npise
of the sea and dialog at the same annually on theatres; what it cost
lime, dubbing has obviously been to Install talker eqiiiprnent and other
.

Bernardo De Pace
"Wizard of the Mandolin"
Assisted b7 CELINE I.ESCAB

EDDIE BRUCE
IIEADLINIKG

"Gus Edward's Radio

FANCHON & MARCO

Stars"

Present

SYLVIA CLARK

;

used for the dialog.

Maxi.

equipnitnt;

amount

of

profit.^,,

both

in

"HER BiRTHDAY PARTY"

DOBSIE

KUHN

«n

"UNCLE BOBBIE"

AJB^E R T I

VARIETT

*S

E

M E HT

Tiitisdky, July

KEEPINCUP
WITH
What

& Rl

JF.

and Grads of

Stars

the Circuit Are Doing and

Where and Why

Big Names
The Coast flappers all a,Bltated
F&M's signing; of Monte Blue

over

and anxiously aiwalt.hls State, Los
"Big Names"
Angeles, opening;
are the order of the day at Coast
spots, what with' Al Jolsori,
Jack
Mahonoy,
T^d Lewis, WIU
Dempsey, Llna Basquette," and now

F&M

•

EASY

Monte Blue coming through as
Fanchon and: Marco headllners.
Sylvia Clark, musical comedy favorite,

P&M

new

readying in

Idea.

AS

Grad Notes

F&M

grad Lucille Page opened
Friday; In Paris with Dinosaur act

under Barl Carroll's management,
plays Berlin, Ha^iburg and
back Into next Carroll Broadway
^how about mld-Septembier. Grad
Xiyda. Robertl featured by Para,
mpunt with Jaclp: Oakle, W. pi
Fields, B6n Turplh. Susan Fleming^
Andy Clyde and Gteoflse Barbler In

"then

rMUUon

-

Dollar Jiegs."

'6,K.rUrpyr
.;

.

-

«p.K.

Unlti^d

,.

.

SttitesI''.,

,

will .J)e

L^roy Prfntz' ne^li,:p&]ii Ideai Satire
on current happenings,, ^'Ballet".
Idea now beli^ir readied by Lar^
-

'

"and the: CpUe-'
nettes elgriiedj Tteiit of cast to "be;
Fanchoh'sP "Sweet and
chosen.
•Lovely" Idea has Blanche Swieet in;
leading role, ajt^:approprlate pick.
Fan club campaign: similar to Betty
Compson stunt In Vi^oirk.
'

Attf^rjals

Oe'bailosi

'

.

'

'

count tne fec0

'

-..

s

Globe Unbends

Bhow reviewer of staid Boston
diobe rates F&l^'s Zelda Santley as
.

•

When you play a stage show the Fanchon 6C Marco

in
Impej'soiiator ^ seen'
in
some, time," quoting
"Miss Sant^
Globe's exact words.
ley's imipersonatlons place belt iii
the ranks of Elsie Jahls and her
-work deserves •very pralaei.** And
Bill Stlegler, Cincinnati Tlines-Star,
.Quotes Arthur Lako with F&M:
"This is a great show and a great
•.'clevert

'

-

Boston

.

.

way,

thferc are

no headaches.

.;tr<>upe!"

The trained Company Manager with each unit takes

Radio Finds
^dwc^da*' Radio Stars" Idea
^Witii F&M dlscoyeii^ed got off to Ic^lg
start at Fox, San, Francisco, with
,jobn Tio, the wonder parrot, In'

*%tua'

all

the

your hands. -

details off

.trlguing public, apd press.
A«ked
niame of greatest American dancer,

answered "Jack Lait!" Bddle Bruce
big as Chandu-Iike radio adnbuhcer.
.Four Albee Sisters, Bill Aronson,
Leota Lane, Kay Fayre and- Tony
Pagllaccl all

.

He

settles

aU questiom of temperament, spotlight

liked..

hogging^ cancelled dates,

Boosters Depart
Many famous metropolitan writers
who have been giving F&M folic naare vacatlon-boiind,
frlngstance Leo Townsend of Film
Fun, Jack Lalt-of Hearst syndicate,

,,ttonal publicity,
.

Mark Barron

of A.P.,

Webb

Only

firom F.

& M.

etc.

can you get this marvelous
.

Artz of

EJmll Corwin of NEA, and genRebekah Miller of Red Book

If.P.,

tle

Jimmy Aswell

magazine.

/Press called to
mother's Illness.

by
i

Archie'^ Moosic
Composer uVrchie Oottler

dpingf

No *wonder more

songs for Blanche Sweet's
"Sweet and Lovely" Idea. Fanchon
has signed Stroud Twins, out of
"Vanities"; Chamberlln and Hlnes,
Loc Lorraine and Three Cachalots
for this Idea. Sylvia Shore recently
with F&M's "Stars of Yesterdays'*
Idea,
now with F&M's "Desert
Song," taking Betty Wllle's role of
Susan, Betty switching to new Idea.

the

show system.

trpuble-free stage

of Central

Washington

'

xtre

theatres

tmniri^ to^y ,

»

Sachs' Appeal
Prize for hot weather exploitation
accorded
"Reflections"
Snnklsts
with Bumm,er bathing angles In "behalf

Paramount

Theatre,

New

Manager Walter Q. Sachs
handled Betty Compson advance publicity Toronto with Imperial Theatre's Howard Knevels
and Miss Scott. Special interviews
Toronto, Star and Telegram and
Haven.
also

swell radio interview over

MNCHON 'MARCO
INC,

CFCA

Mouse-ical Hit
Seattle kids Jam special
mat
shows "Mickey and Minnie". Idea,
staged by Leonldoff, billed as "Fanchon and Marco Mouse-ical Revue,"
by special arrangement with Walt
Disney. Pluto, the pup, welcomed
by kiddies, even as Mickey and
Minnie (In person) and big hand
given Roy Rogers, Sanna and
Loomls, Foster and Van, Monty and
Carmo, and world-famous Toota
Navelle. the joyful jumping iaolt

Offices

.

:

HOLiyWOOD

•

SAN FRANCISCO

•

SEATTU

•

MILWAUKEE

•

NEW YORK

—

\AV DEVIL L E

.^esday, July 19, 1932

PHIL

.

No. 1 Agents

BLOOM OFF

Loews

Deliixers Quitting Big

Following are on the pre-

RKO

ferred or 'In' list of
franchise holders and remain

BIG MIDWEST

agents with

full

floor

Presentations in Favor of Vaude,

privi-

leges:

L

RKOBOOK

R.,

Samuels

Harry Romm
Max Hart
Billy Jackson

Weeden

RKO

from
the important middle western book
aind assigrned to the houses from

removed Saturday

•wais

(IC).

Curtis

'.

Allein

Harry Ward.
Miles Ingalls

78

Birmingham.
Dolf Leffler— Prospect, Brooklyn;
.Trenton, Paterson, Troy, Schenectady, .Westwodd, N. J.; Lynbrook,

ANOTHER MID-W.

VAUDE TRY
ONWAY

Wanted to

Raise Buck's $750

And Gets Raised Out
An alleged telegram to Frank
Buck regaxding the wild game
hunter's salary on his. current personal appearancGi in the RKO theiitres has resulte
in the ejection
Irom the booking office of John
Schultz, agent. He was suspended
for three months.
Schultz, a one timie Keith executive and now the BKO agency part.

°.

ner oit George Weeden, Is charged
with having wired Buck that ais his
is only $75t>i he appe&rs
.to need an agent.
Buck was booked direct for the
stage salary
'

dates by A.
conjunction With

Van Beuren
Back

J.

Van Beuren in
Buck-RKO'Bring 'Em

the

picture,

colored

reVue,

High.'
of

Louis Spielman

Rube Trouson

will

miles;

FOR

2-IN-l

BOOKINGS

Duke Ellington has been pencilled
Into the Wisconsin, Milwaukee, for

SUING SCHENGE ESTATE
bill

for a

$1,000-$1,500 UNITS

Wayne

Christie;

Franklin

Graham

Max; Hayes

,

Sol Turelt

units for Indiie picture houses. They
Intend to scale their shows from
$1,000 to $i.5oo;
staff of former producers and
stagers for the picture house circuits will be Interested In the office
as partners. Set so far are Frank

A

Incurred by the late Joe
Schenck (Van and Sc*ienck) comes Cambria, Will
up In the surrogate's court, Queens Gourfalh.
t)oat

& Kalchelm
& Oz

Harry Rogers
Roger Murrcll
Sam Tishman

Billy Diamond and Max Richards
have entered into a partnership for
independent producing of stage

Argument on an unpaid

Chas. Wilshln
Richards & Lenetsska

Morris

dancehall in the building with the
theatre after the final stage show
each night, both spots being operated
by the same management, Fox.
Salary for the dual. Milwaukee

'

Sorbel

Weiner

FOR INDIE FILM HOUSES

calls for $8,500 net.

Nat

200.

a week's cpmblnation date starting
Sept. 2. Means he will play for the

iengagement

Jeffries

Lew Cantor

make the tour of 600
Everything, Including baggage, goes by bus.
are
budgeted around $1,Shows

WLS

ELLINGTON'S $8,500

Norman

Chas. Blerbauer

tainers headed by

Alive.'

'Hittin'

Harris and Harry

'

County, Tuesday.
Diamond was a former RKO
Attorneys for the Marine Sales
Richards is the
and Service, Inc., are demanding booker and. agent.
RKO agency partner of Harry
that the widow, Lillian Broderick
Schenck, pay $470.85 claimed due Lenetska.
from the estate.
M.'S SONG WEITER
F.
Hollywood, July 18.
VERA GOEDON'S UNIT
Archie Gottler, songwriter, hired
by Fanchon & Marco to provide
Hollywood, July 18.
Vera Gordon breaks In a Fahchon materia:! for their units.
Job, first of its kind with tlie or& Marco tour at the Manchester,
ganization, came after Gottler wrote
Aug; 12.
Unit will have a Ghetto back- routines for Blanche Sweet and
Monte Blue.
ground.

&

Sam Shannon
Ben David
Harry Semon
Harry Norwood
Aaron Kessler
Nick Agneta
Pete Mack.
Sam Baerwltz

Man waring

N. E.

Danny
Bill

Collins

McCaltery

Max Tishman
Tom Curran
Paddy Schwartz
Bill 6'Day

Jimmy Doyle
Gladys Brown
Fred DeBondy
'

if

McHugh

and

containing merit, likely to mean
to audiences than a familiar

more

Rellly

F.

Chas Furey

A

M:'s Budgets

&

M.'s problem Is. different.
unit's payroll for specialty acts runs to at least $3,000,
while F.
M.'s talent costs are
considerably less.
Girls and production are. generally regarded In
vaudeville as helpful tia faljr acts,
although good acts are better off
without them. For. theattes that
cannot afford large salaries and the
grade of act that j^oes with them,
the F.
M. typei show is considered
superior to a i>are program of the

F.

The Loew

ONLY

21/2

RKO

VAUDE WEEKS

&

,

&

IN N. Y.

same

turns
support.

without

production

Regulation vaudeville, without the
Only two and a half weeks of
RKO vaudeville time will preva,il in trimmings, has replaced units in
the entire Greater New Tork area Loew's Paradise, New Tork; Valenfor the balance of the summer after cia, Jamaica, and Jersey City. Rethe Collsieum, Madison and Fordham sults in the new policy's 'first two
theatres go strailght pictures July weeks brought the decision to refrain from unit piroducing in the
23.
future. The Loew out-of-town picPalace, New York, and Albee,
ture houses that played the Loew
Brooklyn, both flve-act vaudfllm full
units last season and are now In
weeks, will be the sole survivors In straight
pictures for the summer are
Re^ expected
the regular vaudeville field.
to follow the metropolitan
malning half week Is the Prospect, trio Into vaudeyllle in September.
Brooklyn, which started a policy of
'showing* bill Saturday (16).
The three houses dropping out
are announced by RKO as doing so
for

summer economy

the fall
pictures

if

$18,000

AND PROFIT FOR

reiasons Only,

but there are the usual chances

none may return

iliat

vaudeville In
less expensive straight
to

1ST PALACE COMBO BILL
RKO

make money.

Palace, New York, in it£<
(first) week of a combination policy, may make: money with
an indicated $18,<)(0 gross. House
needs $15,000. to break on Us six
acts and seconif run pictures.
Former 'break' figure was $14,000
for the grind, lour-a-day nine acts
of
straight vaudeville.
Los Angeles, July: 18.
The $15,000 includes film, with the
Mary Eaton has been taken by latter nominally
quotaed in that Its
Fanchon
Marco.
musical product is a direct splll-over from,
comedy unit will be built around a nearby Broadway hpuse. This
her.
week 'Bring 'Em Back Alive' from
Mias Eaton just got back; from the
47th-street-Mayfalr,
across
London.
gives it a fifth week on Broadway,

current

MARY EATON FOR F&M

MUSICAL COMEDY UNIT

&

.

A

whereas

Milt l^wis

Bart

stage shows

Its

feature specialty talent mainly, as
It
has been doing for several

line of girls in front of the. same old
fiash scenery, Loew figures.

Jack Klot2

Ed

to

After that a group of radio enter-

.

Freeman
Weeden
Tony Ferry

Jess
Will

'

.

ple

Davis
Larry Puck

.

book acts.
Another
group
of
associate
agents, those with the 26 out offices,
Chicago, July 18.
are In the same predicament but
Another vaudeville experiment worse off since their chances of constarted out locally Saturday (16) necting elsewhere are considerably
when a 16-people stage show unit less. They number about 25 ageiits,
left to play seven towns in Wiscon- making a total of at least 78' who
As with the State- are out In one way or another.
sin for Fox.
Lake opening, friends of vaudeville
Although most of the cutting apwho have been hoping that this peared to be over by yesterday
fall would at last see a real. pick-up (Monday) eveninjg, the big doings
The squawks
In datea through the njidwest were, seem yet to come.
fearful that launching experiments started simultaneously with release
under the handicap of a heat wave of the first list of outs on Friday
in mid- July might give an unwar- (16) and by Monday many grievances had reached preliminary. legal
ranted black eye to vaudeville.
Tommy Sacco Is booking th^
Wisconsin road vspows which, as
now routed, play 12 days In 14 diNo. 2 Agents
vided among seven towns, Kenosha,
Milwaukee, Stevens Point, Marinette, Green Bay, Oshkosh and ApFollowing have the privilege
pleton, in that order.
of doubling up witU the franH. J. Fitzgerald of the Pox Mldchise holders who remain. If
wesco office In Milwaukee okayed
doubling they'll be classed as
the experiment for six wieks. One
partners of thie.preferred agents
and permitted on the.flbor. If
unit will leave Ohiqago each Saturfalling to connect with a No. 1
day by bub. Marian and her Platioffice, they will be considered
num Blondes, girl band Is the startout:
Second week will be a 24- peoer.
r

Henry Lang
JeffC

duction end of

Loew's departure from linlt pror
ducing leaves that field without
major competition for Fanchon &
Marco, with the latter to be probably the only unit producer of Importance durlng^ '32-'33.
It is Loew's present belief that
the chorus line and production enhancenient for stage ehows in thia
picture houses have lost their effectiveiness through sameness during the six years that presentations
have prevailed. The cost of a line
and scenery can be devoted to salary for an extra feature act on all
bills for better results, with the act,

Paul iOurand

over this weiekcnd. It roiulted
26 franchised aaencies being declared out as against 28 Who remain.
In addition, 27 lion-franchlsed
agents, associated with the 28 in
No. 1 offices, are dehle^ the piiv
ilege of the sixth floor under a. ruling limiting booking office attendance to the francblsed holders
themselves.
It practically means
extinction of the associates unless
they can connect with a franchise
holder as a partner.
Ais things now stand, a francbised
office can retain as many associates
as it cares to, but none is permitted
in

After six years as a leader in the
field, Loew's is quitting the plctxire
house unit business. It has decided
on regular vaudeville bills next
season for all Its de luxe houses,
excepting the Capitol, New Tork.
Latter also will soft-pedal the pro-

months..

Phil pffin

liired

Boston

>

Ben Burke
John HIcky
Leonard Romm
Russell Decker

OUT OR ALMOST

Attempted alleviation, of ah allefledly crowded condition oh the
RKO vaudeville booking floo(> trans-

'

.

RKO

'

frey

Alex Gerber

Joe Sullivan
Maurice Rose
Chas. Maddock
Chas. Morrison
James Plunkett
Lee Stewart
Max Gordon.

.

(Boston), Albany, Buffalo, Toronto,
Cleveland
Rochester,
Syracuse,
(106th St.), Akron, Toungstown,
Ft.
Toedo,
Columbus,
X>ayt6n^
.Wayne.
Bloom— Chicago
(StatePhil
Minneapolis,
St.
Paul;
SeatXAk^),
tle, Portland, Oakland, San. Francisco, Loa Angeles, Salt Lake, Denyer, Omaha, Little Rpck, Dallas, Sah
Antonio,
New Orleans, Atlanta,

Following are those associates affiliated with the No. 1
agencies, but reistralned: from
going on the booking floor under tlie one-man rule, unless
connecting with their own or
another agency as a partner:

Hugo. Morris

'.

Schultz

Laps by Beck and God-

Associates Out

Marty Forklns
Jenie Jacobs
Edward Keller

—

—

Extinction for
Droppees -^ Special Dispensation Only If New
Partnerships' For med
Move Placed in Agents*

Weber-Simon

houdes is:
Arthur Willi Palace, New Tork;
Boston
(New
Brpoklyn;
Albee,
Keith's) Cincinnati, Chicago (Palace), Cleveland (Palace), Kansas
City, St. Louis.
Bill Howard ^Providence,

to Alleviate

—Means

Phil Tyrell
Tom Fitzpatrick

houises after serving in an assistant booking capacity for a while.
Godfrey remains off the books altogether.
The new set-up of bookers and

.

&

Move

Booking Floor Congestion

Leo Fitzgerald

~,

'

Drastic
.

Schultz

Gus Edwards
Harry Fitzgerald

Coast only.
The larger mid western houses
have been returned to Bill Howard,
while all the eastern tlnne reverts
.to Arthur Willi.
Dolt LefCIer has been reinstated
booker with seven
its a regular
Ikllnneapolis to the

i

&

M. S; Bentham:
Henry Belllt
Blondell and Mack
George Choos

Phil Bloom, Georee Godfrey's apbooking office,
pointee In the

Attach Tracy's Salary

Upon Ed Wolf's court victory
Several of the out agents against Arthur Tracy (The Street
turned their complaints over to Singer),
the
latter's
salary
at
lawyers for advice, representation Loew's Boulevard, New York, was
tied up last week, resulting
and. possible damage suits.
in
Tracy not paying off his pianist or
/How and Why?
electrician.
Heretofore only oneThe big mystery, to everybody, third
of Tracy's money was held
excepting the booking office and the
back In escrow, pending adjucllcaagency committee, which performed
tlon of Wolf's suit for a third cut
the cutting, was in regard to how
on a managerial contract.
the cutters arrived at their conWhen the courts ruled for Wolf,
clusions. The committee refused to
ordering the appointment of a regive a reason for any of the outs,
ceiver, Loew's Boulevard held back
nor would It reveal how It dlfferthe salary.
Tracy meantime is
legally appealing.
(Continued on page 62)

stages.

.

it

would have had four and

out.

Next week V'b 'Radio

Patrol' will

enjoy an unexpected extra week at
the Palace following a fortnight at
the Winter Garden. Palace rental Is
$500. Week after, 'What Price Hollywood?' (RKO), after a fortnight
at the May fair, will spill over into
the Palace to a $750 rental.
Palace is saving about $200 on
shorts which formerly broke uP the

grand 4-a-day vauue.
Palace's new scale week days Is
30-40-C5; Saturdays, 40-60;83; Sun-

days and holidals, 65-83.
Final week of its straight vaude
grind)
showed an $8,000,
a loss of $6,000.

policy

total, for

,

VAODE VILXE

VARIETr

40

Act Jmni^ IJOO MOes from

NEW

Chi,

ACTORS'

aUB,

Clayton's Idea

WILLOAiOjUiDASPREZ

CanceOed on Coast ilien
July

Seattle,

Not So Simon Pure

18.

when

each of these towns; half week in
Oakland, full week dn San FranCisco, at Golden Gate or Orpheum,

and

weiek In Los Angeles, at

f (ill

RKO

or

prpheum.

however, has now beeen
rebooked by accangement with Cliff

The

Work
and
•

left

act,

weeks

for three

.

the twice-a-

day vaude plan went out of here
and Into Portland, with Tacoma
closed on vaude. They were booked
out of Chicago on a tour-week contract calling for a half week in

,

Bntrant in a chain-theatre
amateur contest held at a New
York theatre, called the house
manager and explained that he

Orpheum

'change in policy* rt the
here, last week,

in

Oakland

southern Cailfornia. Troupe
here Friday (15) by bus for

California.

They made trip from dhi in bus,
and when 1,700 miles out were notified their contract was cancelled.
However, they played four

days

was not going through

his

S. S. Virginia, L.0U Clayton's
baggage will include 1,000 old
jpblf balls.
Clayton, who plays golf when;
he isn't sleeping or eating, has.
He's going
it all figured out.
to perfect his swing by driving
the balls off the deck and let-

Next Week. (Jolr M)
TonreA SS Weeks
Shnbert'B "Utarcblntf Br," abo

SMeeMtoUr
Weeks

la

la
1»

BlUr Hose's "Sweet and
.

I/am"

-

a month, with

employment service
:

NERTS TO ETHER FOR
SOME SUMMER CASH

:

N

^

BRANDELL& CANTOR

COLUMBO AND
SET WITH RKO BY NBC

ing.

RKO Takes Orer
Fashion

B.

& K.

Show and

Grief

Chicagb, July

Fur Fashion Show

18.

many

years
a standard annual attraction at
B&K's Chicago and outlying deluxers will play the RKO Palace
stage, radio, etc There may be this year. It will be counted as one
some vaude producing. Since Can- act dutlng the week of July £9.;
tor returned to Sfew York from the
Bill Robinson's, all-colored unit,
Cbaist over a; year ago he has been which previously played the Palace,
confining his extorts to that.
wlir be sidetracked Into the StateCantor is now in Hollywood.
Lake that week.
With the fur show, which is provided gratia by the Chicago FurriUTRTLK
ers Assoclatloni RKO will book, a
male single to double as m.c. Inand
stead of the 46 minute session of
Enrouto
the Beeandkay pageants RKO will
limit the! display to 20 minutes;
DlrMtton, TOM. J. FITZPATBICK
Beeandkliy passed up the stunt
Pistaee Theatre BIdCn
as being too much grief;
New' Tork City
for

Russ Columbo is set to follow up
his current stand at the Palace with
four more RKO weeks. First Jump
takes him into Boiston (23), with
the subsequent week btlngidg him
back here for the Albee, Brooklyn;
Palace, Cleveland, Aug 13 and Palace Chicago (20) are the other two
dates slated for the crooner through
the NBC Artists' Service.

CINCINNATI, O.
Special Rates to the
Profeaaion

aad Co.

a ITeUer From UIsMmH"
THIS WEEK (Jolr 16)

"jrnst

STATE

BKO

Iloasekeeplnr and Bachelor Apt«.
Complete Hotel Service
9 BOnntes' Walk to BKO Albee

IJUCB, Chleaco

Dir.,

Independent,

JOEStrLLITAN

UETEB NOBTH

4th and

Broadway

Marcus Loew
BOOKINCAOEWCY
Generad Sxecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDING

ANWEST
N EX
leO

BRyant 9-7800

46T» Stv
NEW YORK CITY

.

Psiiace,

New

at' the
York, commencprecedes 'his re"

ing Saturday (23),
vue' engagement with' 'Ballyhoo.'
Otto Kahn's son Is staging

comeback as a bandleader and

(Booked by Weber-Slmon)

House

in L. A,

on Note

Los Angeles, July

18.

Under foreclosure proceedings a
house and adjoining .lot owned by
Roy Cummingis (vaudeville), whose

name

Is
26.

Crooks, will go on the
Decision followed suit

Marie Eline*s Injuries

New Act

Injuries received by Marie Kline
of the Eliiie Sisters on the stage of
the Tlvoll, Brooklyn, two weeks ago,
at first regarded as slight have
taken on serious complications
Three doctors have been called in
and a day and night nurse are In

LUBIN

of Joy

"HOT FROM HARLEM"

600.

JOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDQE
MYRA JOHNSON

traveled with the Cummtngs
^
act for several seasons.
Belden's claim on a note Is about
$1,800. House Is mortgaged for $4,-

WITH

•

NAOMI PRICE.
FERDIE LEWIS
JEU SMITH

a

'Will

m

23). OllHtl«

who

WARNER SHORTS

JACKIE YpUNQ
and

<'THE

BROWN BUDDIES"
Cbonu

of

(Direction of

EIshtcM

Martr Forklna)

INTACT
BKO VAUDBVIIXE Deww
(Wt* July 16).

series of 12.

88

,

Jack Denny's orchestra, and Joe

THE GENIAL ROTUND

Penn>.' are on the current week's
schedule.

LARRY

Healy's No. 2 Stooges
The No.

R

of three stooges
who were with Ted Healy are doing
an act on their own with Jack
Walsh, handled by Blondell & Mack.
2

set

C H

I

,wlth

CHERI

attendance.

They are Jack Wolf, Dick Hakina
Opinion of the physicians is that and Paul Garner.
the Tlvoli fall did not directly cause
Howard,
Fine
and
Howard,

"Miss Pert of Paris"

TOMA GENARO
TOMMY LONG

South Arherlca's Newest Dancer.

the illness, but only aggravated
Healy's original stooge trio, are gocondition caused by years of tak- ing with him Into 'Greenwich "Viling many falls by Miss Eline con
lage Follies,' the revised version of
stantly during her act.
She will 'Hey Nonny, Nonny.'
have to take a complete rest after
she recovers.
BUBBia FuininrBONEiis set
In the meanwhile, Grace Eline
will teiEim up. with Richard Lane for
is picking up Henry Burbig
a new" comedy turn' until her sis
and the Funnyboners, CBS network
ter recovers.
The sisters' current turn, for addltibnal time following
Bermuda boat booking had to be its opening four weeks.
cancelled.
Act is GBS-booked.

"The Elongated Express of Comedy

.

.

AL HODGES
ENGLAND ONG

"Oklahoma's Ambassador"

The Chinese Helen Kane

JOE BELL
"The Voice with a Heart"
GILBERT LAWRENCE

RKO

J H.

(Wwfc JMly

BILL
ROfilNSON

be in the pit of the musical. A
nite club Idea atop the 44th St, Brooklyn Vitaphons Studio Undertheatre where 'Ballyhoo' opens Is
way With Prod.
also being spoken of, to have Kahn
as the dance attraction.
Warners fihorts producing at the
The Palace salary is $2,260 for 22 Flatbush stiidlb got under way last
'
men.
week with a pair by Jack Haley
and the final of the S. S. Van Dine

Serious ; Grace's

vai;dbvili.b intact

The dark Cloud

by Robert Belden, a stage hand,

Roger Wolfe Kahn's date

RKO

"The Charming ChanireuT
P«raonal Hgt. NIcholaa Oforf

:

blook July

$2;250

at

(Direction of Clia*. Wllahin)

UTAGREY
CHAPLIN

Roy Guminings*

Foreclose

RKO

Kahn

"Lai^ Hanovtr't Reception"

BKO

GLASS

CONLIN

with

DOT STEVENS
tii

Network's talent bureau has Floyd
Gribbohs also pencilled for the latter
two houses. It's -Cleveland the 23rd
and Chicago the following .stanza,
with the possibility of a week's
postponement here.

right

'

DEVITO

and DENNY

.

BROADWAY APT. HOTEL

BARNEY GRANT

arleis

.

.

~

street.

'

Several years ago partners In
production of vaudevllfe acts, William Brandcll and ticw Cantor
have teamed up again. With Cantor
on the Coast to produce plays for
screen possibilities, Brandell will
hold down the eastern end.
Under the association formed,
Brandcll -Cantor In the east will operate as a general agency, handling
talent and materlnl for pictures,

Broadway's Scntational Son
of Dahco
With HIa Company of. Foar at
LOEWS STATE, HEtXT YOBX

with the old Groeni Boom
Quarters are in the Broadway Central building at Broadway and 61st
Club.

the club also maintaining a sort of
gratis for meinbers. No afeent's cut if lilacements
Non-professionals are
are made.
allowed to become membsrs for $ ID
the acts.'
a year.
One of tiie ideas figured on by a professional moratorium late in remaining turns.
here at wlndup of the split-week the new gr<>up, which claims Ji the spring for the summer, hoping
membership of about 160 thus far, to get a break on the air, are now
policy.
Mineviteh to Loew'a
L«ft strsinded after the expensive Is to give a show once a month in saying nerts to the radio thing and
Borrah Mineyltch and his Harjump here, they were told that their the clubroom, gratis to members, going aftef some bookings for im monica Rascal^ open for Loew's
contract had been legally cancelled. but with paid admission tor out- mediate cash.
July 29 around the New York
They claim contract hplds at least siders. BumpuB wilt be staged by
They're not forsaking the ether houses.
for li. A. and S, F. and want to Will Oakland, at least the first prospects, but with auditions few
Hope Is that and commercials even less, for the
couple of times.
play dates there, or a settlement.Up against It, the girls have been agents and managers will attend.
time being, the acts are out to grab
BKO VAUDEV1LI.B INTACT
Actor merabera are allowed, free oft a few weeks until that radio
living in the bus In an alley lot
(WMk Jaly 16). Kaaw City
use of rehearsal space In the club.
near the theatre.
commercial break comes along.
BOSETTE and LXJTTMAN
Jesse J. Endot, proprietor of the
In "Dance Storit*"
building, promoted the stunt and
With QRACD ft BUATRICB WTLIE
won't charge off any rental, his idea
(Dir. of Man Tlshman, PlunVett offlce)
beilng that the Influx of club>memGffiBONS
bers and visitors will help his build-

whole routine that evening.
Asked why, he replied 'Next
week this house goes Into
vaude policy, and I'm one 6f

AGENCY PARDS AGAIN

SAMMY KREVOFF

Loew's Capitol, New York, w4U
shIU out more t,l\tin $19,000 tor salnext week (22) when it plays
the most expensive stage show ever
spotted in a picture house.
ting the fish have 'em.
Lou Holtz is in for $6,000 straight
and a percentage against the gross.
The other top salaries are Phil
Baker at $6,000 and Abe Lyman's
band at 13,600. Latter holds over
from this week.
Hannah Williams, Boswell SisThe same acts who had declared ters and Norman Frescott are the

.

$1

CAPSRECORD

he Balls for California
tomorrow fWednesday) 'oif thef

New Nelv York actors' club, tltle^l
Greenroom N. X. Club, has Will
Oakland as president iind Philadelphia Jack O'Brien vice-president.
Organization has no connection

Members pay

1 932

When

the

Shuron De Frela Revue, two men
and seven girls, ran up against the

Tuesday, Julf 19,

and His Snake Hips
.

RICH

.

And the

RHYTHM BAND
Mack)

(Direction of Blondell

&

OENBBAl. UAMAOl

DAVIS' ACT AS UNIT

MARVIN

a

Benny Davis Is to take his vaude
revue intact to the Coast for
a Fanchon & Marco tour.
Revue will require little F. & M,
production, and will carry the songwriter-entertainer's name above the
Idea iilllhg. -

SCHENCK

BOOKING MANAai

RALPH COOPER
AND

HIS

ORCHESTRA

With BESSIE
THIS WIUBK

(July 10).
Direction, JOE

DUDLEY

P ALACK,. CHICAOO
SUXI.iyAN

BUCK and BUBBLES
STATE,
Thanks

to

MR. MARVIN SCHENCK and MR. LOUIS

K.

SIDNEY

NEW

YORK,

NOW

(Week July 16)
Management,

NAT NAZARRQ

ISieeday, July 19,

DC-PUG,

NOW

VAU » E VI L L E

1932

CROONER,

Ijanders' local

RKO

band was

105th St. by
Doc. Elliott for Its vaude debut July
.23, on the heels of the theatre's local

lii

radio audition.

Paul and Indpls. Off
RKO Vaude TiU Sept. 3

St.

^

Girls

W. Vaode

N.

Seattle, July- 18.

Kelghley

.

&

.

manager.

Looks

RKO's

Prospect, Brooklyn.

like

more

to come.

M.

G.*8 Par's Plan*
New Haven, July 18.
Kearney Walton, former m. c. at
the local Paramount for 18 months,
is in town to hop to Paris where
he will free-lance.

Walton failed to agree with the
St. Louis Ambassador, after lea^Vr
ing here recently, and will attempt
to connect across the pond.

TOUN6ST0WN DISPUTE
Toungstownt July

18.

Palace may be closed by RKO
July 22 owing to labor conditions.
Notice already served to take effect on that date.
Argument Is over operators' salaries with circuits agreeing in
ilnlson for a |26 cut per man.

FREDDY

MACK
Fox, B^klyn
Indetlnitely

Union is willing to compromise on
a |16 cut, rejected by RKO.
Arthur Shapiro on Mend
Arthur Shapiro, company mgr. of
& M. "Veils,' la now shedding his
crutches after tsracking a knee in
an accident In the Boston r.r. staF.

.

"A PERSONAL APPEARANCE"
MACK BROWN and HARRY REVEL

NOW-RKO

(Week July

vaiide experience.

At the Piano, DICK

JONES— Per.

'Eastern Shows' in a

M.

S.

In

conjunction

witi:

K.
0.

RKO closes its local vaude bookoffice this week, leaving Ellis
Levey out.
Club
department,
handled by EUnore Hertz, continues
Slash caused by abandonment of

The Manhattan Playhouse chain,
around 26 houses in
Greater New York, Is using vaiide
only at the Mt. Morris.
Harlem opera bouse has gone
straight pictures for the balance of
the summer, along with a couple
of other stands that used vaude,
such iEis the Clinton.
operating,

acts in

CARL

some coast

RKO

FREED

houses.

LAKES' ACT, SHOBTS LATEB
Arthur Lake from

piictures

Material hj

and

bis sister, Florence, opened Saturday In Rochester for RKO, doing
an act together. "They follow at
the Albee, Brooklyn.
Later on Florence Lake will appear In comedy shorts for R4dio,

ECOKNE COMBAD
DlreeUoM

CCBVIS * AIXBM

WEEK JULY

16

RKO. ST. PAUL

EOT BOOEBS' FAST mGHT

1

New

Haven, July 18.
Roy Rogers, comic with F. & M.
established some kind of record
when he jumped, from the Coast for
his opening here with a unit.
Rogers closed In Seattle on Wed.
(iS), reported at Hollywood for his
next unit and was. rushed to a plane.
After 30 continuous hours in the
air, comedian arrived here in time
for the opening show on Friday (8).
.

Joe
tion

,

Mann

Chicago, July 18.
%_ serious condi-

is in

at the Municipal

b.

t.

sani-

tarium here.

GLORY

LEE and HARRIS TWINS

Thfs

TWO JA0K8 ANb A QUKBN OF PEP
(July 16), STATE LAKE, Chicaoo

Week

MrectkMt

«

BAH SHANNON

GEORGE BEATTY
ON THE OPENING BILL

This

Week
Dir.

(July 16)« STATE LAKE, Chicago
PHn. OFFIN—WEBBB A SmON AGENCY

He was

pianist for Ethel Parker
and Talbot Kenny in vaudeville.

may

SHOW
go

into

Phil

ART FRASIK

Is flirting with an
commercial, which alone may
prevent it.

The comedian

BENTHAM

RKO

participate.

Dept

air

Dir.,

Row

Los Angeles, July 18.
Next three stage units at Loew's

will stage another amateur
contest In its vaudeville and picture
theatres, this time for radio acts,
as part of itA quest for new talent.
The contest will run for a month
from Aug. 12 to Sept. 12. It's, in
addition to the vaudeville circuit's
canvass of all affiliated NBC network stations for likely stage material from the ether ranks.
theatres wli:
Around 133

ing

Man. Playhouse Chain's
Solo Indie Vaude House

COMHl.. OB

16)

RKO

F&M

Coast Gets Three

RKO,

Jack Pearl
Baker's revue.

State-y[e, C|iicag»--NOW

next week's Holtz sh6w.
Understood Holtz is paying
the lad for the advance plug.

One orchestra of 10 men will era,' featuring^ Conchlta Montenegro.
Both thede shows were produced in
handle the four shows under the
St. Louis, to take care of additional
direction of Art Frasick, formerly
time during the early spring.
at the Palace. John Poblio will be
stage manager. There will be t^q
crews of four meii each. With the
return of vaudeville Coney Holmes,
S. F. Club
former Keith booker, conies in to
Continues ; Levey Out
manage the house replacing Harry
Brown, a picture operator without
San Francisco, July 18.

tion.

OLIVE OLSEN
in

AMATEUR

ly

JOE HASH CRITIGAL

By

RKO'S

-First live - trailer !• «t -th«
Capitol, N. T., this week. It's
Lou Holtz' stooge who comes
on for half a minute with Jack
Benny, current, to mention

is resumed after nearNBC and newspaper tie-ups in eacl'>
two years. House went'straight State here will .be so-called 'eastern
city.
Winners selected from local
pictures in November, 1930, after shows,' two of them having been
contests for a national contest will
having originated the so-called producei^ in St. Louis, and routeid
receive a six months' contract at
'State-Lake policy* in 1919 and con- through the eastern territory before
$100 a week. Copping the local prize
being
brought
to
the
coas::,
while
tinuing as an ace money-maker for
third premiered at P'antagea, Holly- will mean a week's work at ISO.
years.
Judges of. the national winners
House will sell seven acts and a wood, and then moved eastward, will be H. B. Franklin, Martin Beck
feature for 66c. aga.Inst its own passing up the ace downtown spot and Herschel
Stuart of RKO, arid
former 76-85 top for straight films. until the windup of thd tour.
First of these units to come in is George Engles and John Royal of
Palace will continue to get the
NBC. Local city winner will be
'name' acts and the cream pictures. 'Cherry Blossoms,' which got under picked by the division and the
way at the Pan house last year,
If the State-Lake clicks with its
house managers, the radio editor of
present revival it will unquestion- and is due in town next Saturday the local newspaper in on the tieably affect the prospects for a (23). This unit will be sirotted In up, and a member of the local NBC
Loew's
State, aa weir as In San
vaudeville pick-up through the mid^
radlon station staff.
Diego.
die west this fall. Policy is being
RKO's current amateur contests
'Town and Country' idea hits the
launched in the midst of the intense
for stage aspirants have not been
summer heat with that deemed a coast time July 30, and will be fol- productive of business or talent.
lowed a week later by 'On the Riviterrific lodestone. at the start.

Vaudeville

No

Talent,

Roscoe, Fanchon &
here, now placing
Fred McClelland 'jumped out of
vaude into Fox, Seattle; and Fox
here Wednesday night (13) to join
houses in Bremerton, Olympia and
the unit at Denver as company
BeUinghaih.

half at

Chicago, July 18;
at the State-Lake

opened Saturday (16) is
Lee Slnis and Ilomay
Bailey, local radio act, and George
Beatty.
Other acts Include: Olive
Olsen, Sunshine Sammy, Gloria Lee
and Harris Twins, Barney Grant
arid Larimer and Hudson. All except the last act were booked out
of New York.
Dick Hoffman in
Chlcagb placed Larimer and Hud-

Marco bookers

Jean White's New Act
George White's sisteri Jean, Is
breaking in a new act, single.
Miss White opens the current last

bill

topped by

Lewis Route Switched

available.

;

which

F&M

is

State-Lake» Cbicago

Inaugural

son.

Los Angeles, July 18.
Ted Lewis unit jumped to Denver
frOin Oakland for Fanchon & Marco
and will be routed as far east as
time

Stooge as Trailer

Back

'

AU

Chicago, July 18.

To

Paul goes off Dick Hoffman's
BKO book for the summer July 21.
In Joyce's
Unit
.Indianapolis will fold July 29 for
Los Angeles, July 18.
the month of August.
Both are
Teddy Joyce's asisignment with
elated to resume vaudeville SepFanchon and Marco will be to head
tember 8.
Hoffman Is now booking Des an all-talent unit, minus lineup.
Producers have feelers out for a
Moines, Wednesday-Thursday-Frlnumber of former screen luminaries,
day; Ix>uisviIIe, Sunday-Mondayand will likely title the unit 'Joys
Tuesday; Memphis, Thursday-Friof Hollywood.*
day-Saturday; Nashville and Ritz,
-Leroy Frlnz is whipping the unit
Chicago, splits, and Leavenworth,
into shape for- its break-in at the
Kansas.
Manchester here.
St.

Vao^

41
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'Hl-Diddle-Diddle,' a tab revue: that broke in at the Fox
Florence, July 15 and 16.
Produced by Clinton Lewis,
author, aiid Al Lane.
Jack
McGuIre wrote the music. Cast
includes Jack Egan, Myrtis
Crlnley,
Don James, Ellen
Chllds, Charles McAvoy, Penny Alden, Rex Van, Ferris Taylor, Carroll Sisters and line of
12 dancers.

opportunity revue contest. Band, ]ust
back from Florida includes Billy
Wallace, crooning ex-pugilist, who
dropped his gloves for the megaphone
since discovered by Paul Whiteman

FSdis at

5Sc Rrmgs

tos Angeles, July 18.
What started out to be a muslcal comedy titled 'Hell's Holir
day' has Anally emerged as

Cleveland, July 18.

Manny

booked Into the

7 Acts and

Took a Cut

WUH BAND FOR VAUDE

VAXIETT

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
RKO STATE LAKE, CHICAGO

LEE SIMS

LOMAY BAILEY

and

HEADLINING OPENING BIL^-WEEK JULY le-^RKO STATE LAKE, CHICAGO
Vaudeville Manasement:

WM. MORRIS

OFFICE, NBC and Brunswick Recording ArtUts
li

SUNSHINE SAMMY
THIS

Direction,

AARON KES6LER

and

SAM ROBERTS

WEEK

(July 16)^

RKO STATE LAKE^ CHICAGO

TOURING RKO CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

VAUDE HMIIE REVIEWS

VARIETY
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This is going to be a great test
week for the Palace under its new

Band. Singina

.
,^
,^
Mins,; Full (8p«cial>
"
Ofpheum« M. Y.
sfaiowmah,
Ale^
the
Always

I

Bopnico

STONE

and Matt

GIBBONS

(4)

Danc« Flash
Bernice Stone has headed several

eirl acta and now la teamed with
Matt Gibbons, husky blond young-

as
ster, the pair being supported
principal dancers by the Four Danc-^
ing Marvels, a versatile quartet of
thorof
Imprint
the
bear
virho
girls
ough training and probable presentation experience.

Opening

show this
worth as Impor-

Palace

the

turn

weiek, the

Is

Jls

a straight

dance frameup can hold.

It's solid

tant a spot In any bill

/PrlnclJal pair open with a trifle
of song out In 'one,' parting tray-

of four numbers ^Cointroduced. Flnisl. is siml-

Columbo

is ori

for $3^000,

St

mldwwr

In tL^T^^^^

m

—

.

I
|

|

musl-i
contrast when' the 10-lobker ...
clans appear in full stage garbed in
bright yellow organdie.
inthis
In
Heap of smart talent
'For"lnstance
toir' reedy^
reed^^^ Lal**who
?^e'^S'^'^^*U^
the^ Is the tall,
.

-

'

„ ? „koiI?« o^Jifiv hnnf hnt

%t*r^Lf

-

'
batic stuff, astonishingly good, for spots.
Listening to the little corn-tassle
he must be above
oifft of his heft
6 feet tall arid built like a wrestler. blonde of the team unlejvshing them
easily
creates
the
Illusion
of attendGirls return, wearing costumes to
represent woolly, dogs and are put ing a stag, with one gaigr outdoing
through acrobatic routine by boy the others. Most of the'm -were so
clfenttele
at this
as trainer. Tumbling, is excellent, raw that even the
but the trained dbg idea doesn't add 23d street spot were shocked Into
anything.. Miss Stone takes part in silerice, and wh«>n there, came a
spurt of laughter it sounded more
this with fast gymnastics.
is back again quickly for a like a guffaw emanating out of em:. She
session of acrobatic- legmania in barrassment than a hearty reaction
Whiclr department she is standard, to humor.. If thegbbs of indigo fall
and theii into a general .acrobatic to pull the laughs, the little blonde
melee for all hands that makes an takL a turn af protanltV, founding
a quarter hour that no more fits in
•Interesting finish.
>
People are all young and engaging family vaude than excerpts from
backfence serlbbllngs.
it\ manner and looks, work hard and
Opening of the turn brings the
seisin to enjoy it.
Pressing is preof those
well-set
tentious and 'stagey' biit with disr straight,- one
tinguished class. Stimulating? item mezzo-sopranos, on for an attack
Rush.
tor anybody's bill.

S^so^fiS^n

;

,

=

—

.

^

-

STAN KAVANAGH

(1)

Comedy

Juggling, Patter
11 Mins.; One
Orpheum, N.: Y>
With the passing: of -the years
and it's about eight changes of the
4»lendar. since this lad from the An:
.tlpodes. first cradhed. these; parts
Stari Kavatiaigh has - made some
hefty progress in the\art of wise
cracking as' well as perfecting his
juggling routlp^ Seems to be devoting, more, and more time to un
corUlng the laughs wlthv a witticism
or gag than t'ryli\g to g^t a similar
Enaction from clowning v with the
balls ot dumbbells.
''.Kavanagh started^ oft with
stobgei and a sloppy' set of toggery.
But. relegated both to the ashheap
some time ago. In recent years
this -single has carved out a well^
'deserved, niche for himself, consciously or .unconsciously taking
ovier much' <of -the style of W. C.
Fields. Notablsr -that mustache arid
leer toward' the audience between
easily tossed^out bits of -double entendre or subtle nonsense.One of those performers whose
.

.

'

.

•

.

.

being-

One

Minis.;

To

arid,

Hyde

State-Lake's

layout

ideal

for

.

Is

the

weak^pot

X'tedT Novemfe

In the|

In *lass In the

In-

Bu?fS
"

„

.

old

Lee Sims and Ilomay
although
Chicago radio
were set through New York

Hoffraan.

interesting all the Way.

Bailey,
celebs,

.

,

Art Frasick. formerly at the Palheads the orchestra. No clpud
6ver Fraslck's competence; but that

ace,

On*

Ben Alley

-

T

^"

~LSd

cur again.

It a distinctive touch,
Finish comes on a solid laugh over
a spoon-and-glass trick that had.
been -working up with mlsises for
half .the act, and the. closing gigglcr
paved the way for the next turn.

single gives

Joe Morris Vand

Co.,

Larimer

rrJp'fa^^^y ^^^^^
girl who works In rather
more subdued manner. Turn not
new to th^ Pa.lace, J>ut. a welcome

blonde

T2

Jl'

J

1

the high point of

tlce

to

goo'd

material,

and Mack

and. Harry. Revel. credited.
^^t^J

^^^J^^^

has been on sustaining Programs ^'"reo"^*^^^^^
tor CBS and has built himself up \fnt^
way
on the ether, waves suflBciently to if
warrant a fair draw on Personals; ^[J''|5^^g;J^',^"*j{^'*.B^^Q^^^
regardless of whether he shapes up L.j^'g rode a white horse and wore
some
of
stagey
as strong from the
brown hair. Act Juat shows an inhis brethren from radio have.
teresting screen personality in
Among AUcys misfortunes Is that most uninteresting episode.
Charles 'Slim' Tlmblln delivered
he falls to sell his fine voice In as
effective a manner as he probably his familiar routine, pacing it with
might.. Also, there's a stiffness the accustomed laugh returns, but
about Alley that immediately makes all pretty well known around these
It was apparently new to
it obvious he Isn't aulte as much at corniers.
home .on a rostrum as he doubtless this crowd, however, suggesting
is in a broadcasting room.
A little that the house is attracting a new
clientele. Certainly they looked new
makeup
*' would also help,
the Palace Saturday matinee.
The voice will do the rest. Alley to Russ
Columbo (New Acts, besings to a mike, as most artists from
cause he works before a band)
the air do when In vaude, but It's
closed the show to moderate re*° * gf^Mral scramble to
?ts w^wer tr^ not ^n nled of that
first three rows be?«t
lampKns taplement
Frontfore the feature start;pd.
Using a male pianist. Alley opens row regulars won't be very com

mugging or the excesses^
determination many funny womresort to, Miss Olseh kept the

.

"

opened

Sunshine- Sam
lads Introduced as brothers occupied
the' deuce and- filled It to brimming
^It^ hotcha negro rhythm.
Olive' Olsen, with a better act by
far thc|,n: she generally presents, had
plenty in the reservoir to draw upon
t for the" bends, although
a not-too
good eccentric dance Intervened be
Uween the last gag and the get-off.
This blonde comedienne cari do Jus-

-iT«-vo»* D^^.^rr.^v^

'

^

Hudson

I

I

He g»"ee

and

briskly and with a nice sprinkling
of giggles from< the hoke cycling,

again using

ln,«
.n.,t sketch
nirotch for
tnr
husband's-night-out
the i,„i,hn«rt.fl.T.jo.tiif
laughs all the way, pnly.Flo Camp-

'

(Special)

halls from/the air.

oplnlnrovertu^^^^

^a flit \Eghout ^rianov IJayl
SSe.•*lgain' "aJd ^ThroSfg's
L°hIjrrra*iJ^n
which.
Gaston "l^^fmern^^^^^
Palmer proved him-. Arl jx™
in the flrat dav worrv
Specialty is
self admirably fitted.
"^r^^^^^
light Juggling, accompj^nled by fast
A^aoon as The bova cot
patter deliveired In a quaint foreign
jj^f^^^^^^
dialect with business and manner to
exmatch. Comedy misses Play a large okav tYallTk ha^^^
nertence in eenera^^^

|

(7)

the footllghta
'n tidal flow,

'

Barney Grant

A gangling self-conscious
youth In mustard -colored shoes In^
troduces
his ma and pa and his yap
cousin, all from Missouri back couritry.
It's a melange of hoke hlllbUly
and knockabout acrobatics that is

sons.I

and

sition. and
cial value,

|

i

|

'

|

.

mirthful eriough to amiise anywhere
different enough in its compo
membership to have epe

.

|

is really four per-

|

Lee Sims and Ilomay Bailey hop
out of to^n now and then for an
occasional spot date for RKO. They
have also played around this terrl<
tory for Publlx. They are popular
on the radio; and that makes them a
draw as far as their particular kilocycles percolates. Miss Bailey has
a dulcet soprano which she handles
easily, while Sims is a nimble digit
plarilst whose embroideries on the
keyboard
made him a recording art
"
1st years ago and with the present
obscurity of Zev Confrey he la probably the outstaridlhg repreaentative
of that type of playing.
Act got
over nicely.
George Beatty, next to closing,
lost some of his best gags liecause
Chicago isn't Times Square; He had
plenty of material to spare, however, and discharged his assignment

Prebble grew Into local a woman. Latter" is an adagio, the
favor .around the Audubon through value of which Is determined largely
new policy.
fortable'
urider the
recent amateur contests. Always a by fact It is a little different in' witli a special pop.
hit up this way, he has been at the spots and includes several good
No. 2 at this house Saturday aft- There Is a good deal of a land rush
The adagio closing is, ernoon and over fairly vrell. Ohar. for forward locations, and the habAudubon for some time, appearing throws.
comfort
of being
Itues will miss the
recently In stage band presenta- however, a little long.
Ma,le plarilst carrled.no longer
ushered to the same spot. Ruan.
tions as. a part of Ted King's Gang.
Prebble is a singer of pop and does the violin bit. formerly in the RADIOLITES
seml-classlcal sorigs.
He looks a routine. He pianos for a few min Singing
little like Rudy "Vallee and in a way utea as a wait filler.
Opened bill 12 Mins.; Full
possesses a voice with qualities here Thursday night. That was the Grand O. H,
_.
London, July 4..
that are remindful. The voice has only spot for the full Stager, with
Introduced prior to the curtain
London Pavilion newcomers are
considerable foundation and, wheri Jack Shea and hla slapstick orches- rise as an exhibit of
the inside Handera and Millis, who scored
required, can reach top notes with tra closing on a badly littered up workings of a broadcasting
studio, splendidly.
With
revudeville being
.fair ease;
Stage,
Char.
a pretentibus promise that turns out the current West End fashion^ these
Sure to come through and. be
Just
that.
Info
is
vouchsafed boys, who always have trunks full
heard froirij it's possible Prebble
through
a
Kair
of
kmpliflers
of
bits
and
skits,
should
be in great with his customary
on
effective nonmight be ideal fOr the air. A like-: BEN MARKS AND CO. (4)
"
elther end of the apron.
demand.
chalarice.
able personality is among his asset^. Comedy Skit
Miller and^ Wilson still create^ as
Here the radio angle merely
Winding up was Miss Lee, whose
'
15 Mina.; Full
Cftor.
laughter
as
in
their first control kicks and other dancing acserves to give an old-fashioned |if*"<^"
Orpheum, N. Y.
There's a definite place In the slnging turn, a mixed Quartet with fipndon appearance, which shows compHshments are first rate, EspeDANCING MODERNS (9)
vaude ranks for low comedy of this a woman pianist, a slightly modem >n® Pavilion has a clientele of its cially able is her handling of two
Girl Flash
I'ans
in
an acrobatic routine.
type, ao there's not much sense turn. But only to the extent of do,
,
10 Mins.; Full
Chick
Endor
and. Charlie „
Farrell it
the
la
well
that
kn..wn
quarreling with it's lack of taste. Ing their act in front of a mike. All I,,
Orpheum, N. Y.
Quick return date and fur- aeeming
voices register acceptably, both in
handling
simplicity
of
Sort of tepid, this revuette com- The customers seem to like it and ensemble and
solo, with the colora- ?L"jl*?^v.f.f^fI®l*.i*"* l^lueft songs the ostrich appendages is actually
don't
mlrid
the
age
of
the
gags.
posed entirely of girls. A bit more
tui-a soprano a distinct standout {«^'^f,,^®^?Jn,<Vi?l®,*
proa
tough
test
dancer's
of
any
This
is
the
bid
love
school
thirig
work may bring the desired
from the, foursome.
Repertoire *V®
foaalonal equlpriient.
With Miss
^.'l® 'Ji^i^^
warmth. But more than that, some again, although somewhat switched. nicely balanced
and varied, culling """"^b^^^'^oif^^elne dirty, and boys
Ben Marks, a Hebe comic of the old
are two' male twins, the Harris
rerouting is needed.
from the operatic,
folk songs
„ boys, who hav6 a lot of everything
Three girls open in one singing burlesque days, gets his maximum and recent operettaIrish
hits
from
the
amount
except
laughs
of
personality.
with a mlrilmum
Of that they
an Intro chorus, curtairis part for
take-off
of
Lowe Btrnrtff ^anS \
To help out Is a young Romberg. ^Frlml and Herbert
Or. at least, they
six girls in full doing a neat If of effort.
brarles.
Act closes with a medley Wenslfy which i^a c?mnl^^^^
hiding It if they possess any.
ordinary line number. The trio neat-Ipoklrig straight, an Amazonian from the latters'
£^«S^'®^'
i^.B., & >J^^'^^^^^^
w..,.wno. are stlU the best
i«ttw
w^.vo.^»„.».„*
works,
somewhat
ri
U^hey
+u'l,."i,4!,",i
are crackerjack pianists, har.
come back for a number and fade laasle of some 300 pounds avoirdu- more
Of their
kind.
rn/sra
.1
glve-lt-all-you've-got
than
monize exceptionally well, and could
for the sextet and again the trio pois and a pretty little blonde.
ThiB yourig fellow Is going to teach
and again the sextet. They, get to
Marsk how to make love, -with the big here,
also have looks.
All they need is
beeri here since the opening.
srether for a finish chorus.
Oke middle spotter for the nabe
To
Harry Roy and His RKOIians, animation and they'd be candidates
Girls work hard and seem to hefty gal acting as model.
Ich^ their steps, but couldn't get Marks' credit, there "were a few pos- spots where the mike idea, still also here for a run,' are a hard- for advancement,
slbilitlea for dirt that he passed up packs a modicum oi; fascination.
'Week Ends Only' (Fox) Is the
working and indefatigable crowd.
the .unison Idea when caught.
Land.
Qiec
not mariy> but'tt few;
KdUf.
Altogether an eritertainlng show. feature.
Kmuf.

John

.

.
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the State-Lake's seven
cheaper" scale of 66 cents

I

contribution

"

11 Mint.; .Fiill (Special).

„

offset

acts

top aifainqt the Palace's .83 cents, all
the choice pictures available to
rko will be'shunted to Randolph

I

™n

•

11

i«

??Jh 'Jj^sf^^^^^^
»'''S8»Di""es.
Musical Interludes of the act's
repertoire leans heavily toward the
brass at Its fortlsslmoest. but where
U would soon grate on a sensitive
ear, the general run of customers of

One dance' number, reflecting
Spanish flavor, is -"executed by a
combination of two men atid a
v.-omah, another by three men and

Audubon

,

swered offhand, but: most certali^ly
has already furrowed RKO brows.

hw

'

•

JOHN PREBBiLE

asked^ will all this do to the Palace?
A fair question which cannot bo an-

.

her"coL^^^^^^

headed somewhere.

10 Mins.;

Cixli*--

'With
after

Saturday the

first perfoririance

omens -were uniformly favorable.
But what, it will be immedliately

^

Gplng from a four to a seven-peopie act, Rhea and Santoro .have at
the same time enhanced the appearance and; effect of their turn. It's
more .of a dance flash than before,
with the acrobatic matter out.
Beautifully staged and costumed,
team heads an act that's top for
any vaude house. or audlen^ce.
Two teams work in the act, one
quiet, easy, manner becomes lost in In addition to Rhea and- Santoro,
a large picture emporium, but set who- open In a waltz which demonadmirable technique. As
to hold on for as. long .as -variety strates
much la afforded the- optica by the
pt-evalls as a standard ejitertaln
single girl dancer In her high-kick
ment fare.
Odcc,
Ing specialty.

Songs

the

I

I

Dancing

a four-day heat wave.
bill and a holdout

a good pop

the State takes choice of adapted -vaudeville is to this parMetro and Par second runs. Sltua- ticular-slte.- In contrast from the
with the Palace- stage show same seat, the top of the screen is
prestige in its fa-vpr, is interesting; cut off by. the edge of the balcony
in the same mariner as in Ibge seat's
anyhow.
As observed, the starting bill de- -at the Paramount, New Tork. Physlivers firat-^rate average of enter- ically the StaterLake is not a partatnmient, with good comedy flavor- ttciilarly. good picture, house.
Too
llnff and the radio name of Russ many of its side seats .are out of
Columbo probably worth something^ iocus wUh the screen. That was
Bosworth's value for^ the always a handicap during. the twospot may be open to debate, and his year straight film enoch which

'

RHEA «ind.SANTORO

degrees as the culmina-

seeri 96

tion of

I

•

I

h&d

tloh,

cue for the off-color barrage
For combo a solid, noisy set of salvos,
the take-off the girls string together I'ai^lcularly. on the curtain number.
a mess of pob numbers with comedy sttinfee as It may be, TschaikowHyde
Fourth Symphony.
Intent, but It turns out Just another ski's
makM. 6t- lt a blaring,' unsubtle.afdip into the mire
Neat, attractively garbed team 'alr. hut they wallowed In.lt at this
for
pounded
and
Yo-'I'V™*
spot
Have .»
a .'''^.^'i
lot -to *«*.^n
iearn about aeuvery
deliver^
~
arid timing of patter
ComedTenn^^
Acceptable, In every way this ne-w
heavy oh the personality end, and
Alex^Hyde^ t^e^ w^^^
should be: able% .get iy
^'"P^'Sf^
havlrig to depend on her currerit line the nabe hojkises.
of stuff.
As now routined, a poor
candidate for any place but the
BEN ALLEY
cheap- neighborhood smallles. Odec.
Singing

wlW

Its' first love,, vaudThat was merciful, for Friday

filni.

troduced her as having had mike
Bemice Stone arid Matt Gibbons;
Experience with Abe Lyman -and t^ith the Four Dancing Marvels
GuV I^mbardo. but unhappily these
contacts have failed to instill in her that doesn't suffer In comparison
[he rudlmentory^^
most ^ oi; the openers In the
Otherwise, she palace's palmy
1"? ,>nto a inike.
days.
wpul* have learned
show starting with a straight
those blasting notes. But the per- flash turn. No. 2 called for a laugh

<

-

Lake's return to

while

thi^K

.

.

Chicago, July 16.
the weather benignly proSaturday -for the -Statei

•vlded or-c.ool

^
^
,
. Hudson.
Larimer
-and
Between^^
2??wfit^^if?°L
amWdextrous^^^^
who opened, and Gloria Lee and the
tlSoliS^ Palace sensed but for the new pur- Harris ^Twln# who closed the bill
mess of nimble tapping.
it does well, and at the 60 -cent
Miss Bums., upon whom falls the acaie for Saturday afternoon is a Ma solid with merit. Larimer and
entire warbling load; Impresses as i^rgain. running three hours and Hudson were locally booked by Dick

—

.

film

up ness. RKO new film line-up is
and best that interest ever had for^New
f: ^t^*?^*
York with exclusive Fox and Radio, paratlvely intimate feeling despite
Columbia and U on the sld«N the ^distance _pr^^^^^^

gbersalling on to a compelling finfah. T?^^i^nbllly fintaiy th^
'one' has been done much
the act
better elsewhere, but it stacks up as
fairly interesting, at least for the
purpose of establishing a; sharp

;

1932

the next to the last row In a 2.700-seat

*^,ty of -pro^^

|

J?»Wft.

immediately revealing the four
squab type and stepping HART AND KINGSTON
in toe-taps and aero, danc- Comedy, Singing
15 Mins.; One
ing.'.
Stone and Gibbons on promptly ^''^r.^vS" "ll; „-,,ao
o-tPio
who
.Couple of cross-fire girls
for a class routine, a waltz arranger
their
ment involving some fine control scorn the Idea of pullingdishing
comes to
bits by the girl and nice semt-adaglo punches when it
out nhV'double'. Entendre or"the
to parade the boy's easy handling.
shatter
IpQViT girls are back without wastii downright smut.. ..Line of
of a split second for sightly bit of thafs supposed to pass for comedy
taps on the toes and beautifully
thSn J£e
done for style and finish of form.
Boy. takes up the runhlng with acro- stUTS^TVn^JhrbVKeV^^^^^

'

-

|

"

a group

demons

.

vaudeville—and

.,

ieller

.

-

K»nf

lar in handling.

of.

combination

^ ^
1*1,
has surrounded himself with
l^Yiow of high laugh content and a
of highly capable and Ingratlatlhg feature in 'Bring 'Em Back Alive'
The first week of the
up for (Radio).
whipped
BAND
entertainers
and
(14)
and
girl
RUSS COLUMBO
combination will demonstrate that
^iui-™.
Z,_
««H
iin
Songs and Music
himself something punchy and up- Lj
layout doesn't command
18 Mins.; Full
That up-to-the- trade, it. can't be done. Only -ele-^
to-the-minute.
Palace
''"*'''"^*''*" Includes the use ment that Interferes with the index,
?^^?,Tmhn niavfd the Palace abeul K*"'^*®
'^"d *
the picture comes
Of oourse, is that th
tV^^f
these are ^n afterfou^^Vbekrarthrad^^'S.Tv"'con ?:ira''d a^^^^^
Mayfalr, whore presumably it
fnrn with 13 mus^claM^^^^
Present turn
spe- had been pretty well milked for
vocal
such
as
the
calls,
caslon
"J'^^^j^"^ No
not especially an Improvement.
attempt at moulding a noveltyj ^,gg ^^Ith a flock of mike personaljt is to be noted also that the
There are just. 13 musicians, most ^ ^j^j
g^^e need of Instruction paiace's problem isn't Just giving
of them aggressively brass, an<l Co- oh the finer touches of the medium's gatigfalotory shows; Its headache is
jumbo singing his sentlmen^^^^
^
the manifold opposition of the State
ads into the mike and waving a
^j^^^^^^
^all may seem to have a slow luxe ^presen^^^^^
.?*^t"*«^
Anpno with
slenkture .Vou

material all the way and as clean cedes
cut specialty as the type Is capable lumbo
.

girls,

'
"

Hyde

.

15 Mins.; Full
"*

"

Even

policy. At least it starts oft on the
foot, with a happily blended
o K«.„„
bevy ii'lffht
a

.

19,"

STATE-LAKE, CHI

PALACE

MUSICAL

HYDE and
CHARMERS (12)

ALEX
23.

I

Tuesday, July

.

'

.

,

.

.

I

,

•

I

:

VARmir

l\ieBdfty, inly 19» ,195S

STATE

does a few trick golf shots and per-

ORPHEUM,

Y.

N.
forms a hoop trick on a series of
Th^r^ may never hav<i .1)een much ropes.
Girl,
unprogrammed, has
Loew's Orpheum.ls the only vaude'cgncern over, the Palace as opposi- looks and personality, and steals the ville house left- in New York betion, but now tha.t .the former big horiors< Her droll panning of Wll- tween the 31KO ^Palace pn 46th
timer hq,9 gone_bbmbinatlon It's in bert is funny, and to cap It off she street and the Mt. Morris, indie, at

Amateur Nhe with die Hook and

.

same

the

as

business

the;

State;.

They t6e off this week/ .th"6.. State
flghtlne the Palace, with 'Be4 Heagleel Woman* (Metro),, Immediately In
her^ from the Capitol, While the
Palace counters wlthT'Brlng 'Em
'

.

Alive.'
That pfctyire also li
direct f roni Its first run, four week's

Back

'
.

houses on the

,

^wc^k' will be Interesting. State was
playing, to poor business Saturday
afternoon. Either the. plctiiTe and

the stage show, including Buck and

Ben Alley from radio, and
Benny Davis as topnotchers, wasn't
Bubbleis,

drawing, or the scarcity of customers is to be expected at this
.

°

time.

vaudeville show is one of the
Vest all-around entortaiiilng pro^tama In here; in a long While. It's
a Jong bill, running 92 minutes, but
never 'tires. Plenty of Variety in
Its makeup, it Will nil the -demahds
of mofet any vaude fan.
DuPonts lead oft with their Juggling; tfie pantomime of Which for
Its cdmedy value overshadows the

The

'

.

manner

ifliniible'

which" .'jugglery

in.

Impi^ments are manip'ul'ated. The
pretty cold
act workfed in front bf
audience, but one wTiiich' seen^ed to
<iuickly warni up; Biy;"' 'th6 time
Blsnny Davis and his Gang brought
up" the- rear, enthusiasm ^Uad' built
3p^ -to s^'flhe pdlntii 'despite the lack
f jiotulation at the Saturday ;matlia.'

'nee.-

'

'

(New

Alley

'

'

Acts) spotted; second

Alley" Is f rorai radio,

MzerBetdel^^l^

•

.

;

.

—

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

'

'

.

.

I

;

•

,

;•

•

By RUTH MORRIS
The hook, the slapstick, the

lustily, from the sight— but not th«j
"
selt- sourid—<)f his audience.
Wily Dn Lee has anticipated such
water bottle and the breakaway chair—timcrworm symbols of delicate emergencies, it would riever
amateur night-^are being revived do to hurt the feelings Pf local 'as-

zer

'

pirants.
They receive star billing'
lovers of Brooklyn.
the night dedicated to In the, weekly ads—but no rough
the finer things by District Manager stuff on the stage. Thus, home tal'Come One, Come AH,' ent programs are Interspersed—in
Joe iiee.
Cash the right spbts for applause values
he
Invites.
'|—Valuable
the —with five plants; who are pai4
Prizes—$; the
for
and prepared to 'take it.*
Loser.'
'The plants draw the busirieBS,* 1g(
GreenpCrnt turns out for Its
Dr.
Lee's
explanation
bis
of;
club
to

for the

,

'

;

HOOK

•

drama

meriibers,
applaud the loudest singer in their
vereln; mama, papa and the kids,
to cheer little Henry through his
waltz clog arid see that papa's silk
wedding hat doesn't get lost in the
shuffle; neighborhood dandles, to
-

.

glow in

•

summer

jevenlnji^i .yplees the Ibcal
appreciation p| showmanship, with

F.

be trimmed somewhat

proper

places for better effectiveness.
"Sh&w started the ball'^a-rblling on
.outistanding applause, reaf>fng' swell

returns.. The fans could have stpod
more, even after the 16 inlnutes that
they got.
Buck and Bubbles; In the choice
ifl6he,^took advantage' of the 'situation and hung arouiid' aW' even 20
'

They madd

niinutes.

'

\tjtiemseives

very much at home.' tp'tSk their*'tlme
in Everything they.' did- ^witH' Stiiat

Gate, now that RKO's Orph Is idaxk
:and this house has jplck pf RadlP.
:Pathe, U. and Columbia celluloid
.donstance Bennett in "What Price

-

'

player.
'ree.

'

.

i

-

,•

,

.

Bl)or.t; .,:'pigcatorlal

I>lefisures'-'(Met-'

,Then there's

xot)'.

and

his

orchestra,

.

BiUbyi Zwerlirig
t»ut this week

they conflrie themselvesiito playlnig
the show, plus a vocal—while one
of the trailers is on. If persons do
npt want to. look at those trailers,
tn(ey can turn their; head and listen
tq the fairly good volcov^of 'One of
.

.

>

-

Zwerling.'s trurapetrmeii. .There's
also the usual Hear^t^Metrotone
.

News.

And

•

not cut,

'

ipjtherv

•
!

.

(7ftar.

.

.

.

-

.

>

•

'weak 7; sister' oh 'th6..fih6et. .house'
tbok advantage of the RtIC-Q.' Op-i
portunity Revud, orlglnally;intended
for the Hillstreet, and iadvertlsed
•

,;

.current show as'a trlple-headUner. At that, it didn't mean much
to John Public as a draw^

thft

,

now

thait

show was'

^pM

'

,

Now

-.

i

.

,

.

siriglp

'

.

,

.

,

^

.

.

A

^

,

HIPP,

-

BALTIMORE

'

'

'

'

.

'

.

;

one neighborhood spot In this enhas shut
down, for the summer or otherwise.
'Whether this is due to under-seat^
something -is wrong With hri",ac't, ing (the local .exhibs hasten to deny
finally hitting' upon the descriptive suth a' thought) or to lower exword Which they hav6 been trylrig penses, both in film and help, or to
'1
to can to mind. It's 'tbTrible.'
the steady thrift Pf the local popuChki-lle Hill ari'd' Miss 'HoAmaih lace has not been decided;
Probhave a corking next-to-closlng act ably all three have their share.
thatsdepervedly stops the show. Hill
Of biggest exclteriient In. this
scores lieavUy with' his clowning toWn In some time Is the recent,
and his planolog,; Which la ;devpted snuffing of the bid blue law land the
tp ari Illustration of hpw all ebngs pperilrig of the Sundays for- thp- theapparently, have sprung from"- thb: atres. It was, admlttedlyi .strictly
cuckoo arid Bob "White calls, and
the move of. the downtowri houses,
hc,w
songs
tire city of nearly 1,000,000'

.

about two .y^irs; ijt ij now operated by the Kappapprt group which
,

.

;

,

':

;

:

.

•

.

'

new

'

.

'

.

comedy

On

downtown, houses on the; Sunday
barid in several numbers.
the screen 'Bring 'Em Back afternoons it's possible to abbot off

winding up with a couple Alive' (Radio), In its; second week;
a cartoon and other coriiedy. and
Using a blonde girl stooge for Pathe news, A fair matinee house
cohiedy, Rayriiond Wllbert clowns, at this performance;
Reei.
bit,

a machine gun with no

fear^ of hit-

ting anyone.^ Biz starts tp dribble
in at sundown. Same go6s for the
nabes, with most of >'eiri coniplalri-

.

This housb,wkiar rebpjeried' about a
year agp .aft.^sr havlrik been dark,

much

of an Impression.' But he is
pleasant and tries earnestly. 'Kel^barid- Kelly break In and Interrupt
occasionally -to Inform him tKa,t

.

sold out to
phia.

Warners

J»hlladel-.

."in

,

fits the pop tunddelivery,
He'i9;;nQw using .FarinM
Bricels '.ISecond-Hand Rose', song,

but here .-It'a.rMPse.

.

Closing -w:«i[<6l

Dance -Aristocrats;- -four i^lria
iaidine the two.-men in ^furniabjTns
.the needed femriies arid flash' on tblit'
,the six

'

five-people tuntv

'Whole thirig

.

'

old

turn with jokea not too

and a voice that

.

'

,

,

A

a

t

;

in its l^fth

Best punches came frorii a ing they don't maktl expanses on; the,
pf Cjploi^Cd.Kia hopfers^' i*' cbl-; Sunday afterribbrf shows.
they'ritf all Waltlrig for two
io'red 'girt siriger-hbbfer. aribtli.er 'feirt,
chanter,' and a mlzed'tap 'tPani;' But .things, winteir'^a the education 'of
nothing that will get past Market the publlb'tb Sunday' perfonriarices.
Most of 'cm do agree, howe'v'er, 'that
Vaude headlined l)y 'tUiy-'.ilMfW for' the general rep bf th'e burg as 'a
and Edith Evans, former a "nofne'- modem city it wajs best to do away;
,
tbwn" boy who' haSTriiMe gPodr fbr with the Sunday ,crepe. ;
Of more' importance id t^ip i^i
RKO. Don Santo and Exie " Mid
through a comedy- routine; ' DSvy that for three years npw;Baltlriiibre
'Jones and Peggy Licej with ^hree has bsen ri(iiri#'' without daylight
Bobby May,' this saving, the theatriea haying .'waged
others, hoofed.
itime With a stoogie.v>Juggled. :~Iiya a terrific cari(ij)aigri t^t that tiriie ,tp.
aerial wbrk; get back' toy ^pip staridaLrd plock,
,'
audlerice .appareritly .dobsn't -.mlnd.- and Wolf opened with
unit
cut to 40^ miftutes,- That Is a real' 'inbriey-aayirig iterii.
Entire^
vaude
MIs^ Lorayne Is a4trlm and comely
so there wasn't anything outstaindHippodrome "is noW thpi town's
bla!:;de. who serves as a foil and who
'band held bnly downtowri 'vaude house.- Only
Ing.
Claude
Sweeten's
also offers a pleasing acrobatic
in, neat in the Ce.ntury^» ^ylth prefleritatlons,
stage
pit
and
both
down
dance number.
Bock.
ifashlon.
Is there ariother consistent fl.e8h
smatter of applause greeting
spot. This 'p'ast'wifiter has iseeri a
James Hall on his entry seenied to"local battle for stage 'fLttractibns,
indicate that, despite his absenfab
instigated by, the HIpp's new vaude
from pictures for several years; Ire
policy, and resulted. In the Blvoli^
has not been entirely- forgOtterti TJie'
Baltimore, Jiiljr^
Keith's and New all. spotting, .acts,,
ex -film actor, who appeared here at
iSaJtlmpre exhlhltors, particularly while the old two-a-day, Maryland
tlie Minnesota theatre a. seasbri Pi'
so ago, Is handicapped Iby poor ma'-' the neighborhooders, admit that tried to; revive that, policy. All. four,
out; of the
terlal. Hall needs a brand-new' and f Ikely, they're 100% better off than cori>petitbrs "dropped
snappier monblbg. His' rendition of their brother exhibs In other towns. regular stage market for the sunim'er; but are likely to return In the.
several of the songs that he has'
..,,'
,
supg In the film failed here to riiake.' It's a lie ws item Pf itself that not fall.
{day.

•

bl^s

,*

,

|llb

.

ruso's; Protegy,' has a particularly
clear lyric soprano voice. She war-r

:

.

.

are Just revam'ps 'of
particularly.
Old ones.
After a bit of "cbrtie'dy and the circuit spots
Regular vaude Is first' of the new" with Hill; the iample arid personablp The neighborhooders also feared,
five-act series, and 'shapes up well.'. Miss Hoffman gets down tb some' that the downtown spots would g*t
No top billing, but Fred Sanborhe .real slriglng.-^nrhlch leaves the dus- the amusement allowance of the
pU'bllb ori Suridayis and leave the
easily Wins that spot. First figured tbmers begging for riiore;
outlying lioiises to. starve the rest
by- the uninitiated as a stooge, SanCarl Freed has his; four stooge
the week. So they not only gaye
borne, With his pantomlne, quickly;
comedy musicians and Kelsb and of
no assistarice to the antl'blUe law
established himself, and When he Kelly to
aid him ^In his always faction, but even sought to chill
went into his xylophone stuff had pleasing potpourri
of music and
everything his own way.
Judson slapstick nonsense. It follows along" the move. This was not open anCole works straight and handles the" the usual effective Freed lines. tagonism, however, since tlie nabe
to buck the sentiassignment satisfactorily.
worn-" Freed plays
assortment of In- exhibs feared
an stooge, exiting through audience, struments andhis
a couple of the boy.<i ments of the toWn which Was dealso Is usedi
do a good dance number. There's cidedly in favor of killing the blue
DeV^^olf, Metcalf arid Ford, boy also a shapely and Frenchy young code.
and two girl hoofers, open and re- womari who serves' a decorative
As it worked out, the Sundays
veal plenty of eccentric stepping, purpose. Some of the stooge Com- thus far have not been too successalso aome exceptional contortion by edy business is remhilsctnt of the ful. The predicted influx from the
the boy. In the deuce spot Mad- Joe Cook routines. For the clown- rural districts for the Sabbalth
eline Patrice, whose billing is 'Ca- ing finish Freed leads his four-piece shows has materialized.
In the

of violin numbers.

'

'

'

^

Angeles, ;July 16.
.'W4^ a five-act vaude. .unit sans
riathes of b. o. caUbre,,:and with a
.'

.

.

,

.

A.

:

...

.

"

DRPHEUM,

:

.

,

:

.

.

,

.

gbt sa^e place, Prb?i^lding, 37/ minutes bit entertalnriient rib, one can
kick about.
:
,
Apparently believing- in doling out
ariybne's money's worthv^this week,
tl^e Sbite, despite; the: Jong picture
and vaiide bllll has f ound:room for a'

i

i

RKO

•

.

..-

,

'

.

-

—

.

•

- .;..

:

RK6

;

,

'

.;

•

,

.

'

';

If the audience' suspects: the presence of :'ringer8j;.'lt doesn't' let *>»*,
It would rather 'he fooled; into howling at an amati^ur than subdued
by the polite d^fecorum! of the regitlatlori
;OppbrtUnity Contest.'
7%
trusts Dr. Xiiee, knowing; that' when
things lag, he:.,will ^tick In a ple'^
eating contest.
Hecklers cpm<^ week.' after week
(in its third w'belt. Dr. Lpe: gives his
amateur cyct^' a goPd eighteen
months to. nin Itself out) knowing
that they'll find isoriie new angle of
hybrid eritertalnment.
-V,
•We-. Vary prpjsrams',' the doictor
explains. 'Next week we'll give .'erii
the bladder, the;.Q6ur :i>^g,. a coupl.e
of stpbgeia and the hbt-seat
Al*
'
ways soinethlng new.'
S '
•Though they .boo and cat-call
with the best of Madison Squfire
Garden technique, the Brobklynites
show hearts p'f gold when given" ib^
chance. The .ibp tepor ^be he plaiit
Pr jgeriuiner^whp yodels, then ier^^
vidly tearia apart /Laugh, Clown;
Laugh,' receives not .only a green
spotlight but a barrage.^ of terrlfli^ '

Interrupt 'This'- Ballad of Tukori
Jake' with a carefully aimed sandOppprtun bag. Thielr skill with the seltzer
Holly wood' arid the
The'y 'are
satisfied.
ity Revue, tbgether' with five acts of water bottle never fails.
Anne Howfe, dancing aerlallst, :yaude, cbmbine to give 170. mlnul^es artiistry itself. In Yielding the .9lapopens the bill nicely. This tiny, bit of entertalnriient curreptly, which is stick on a; lad. who' 'plays the guitar
and harmprilca—;arid. also, sings.'.
of humkrilty dpes ari aerial da2z .plenty in any man's shpwshbipi.^
;Opporturilty Revue, part of .a na
dance, consisting of kicking' a|id
Guided by their tender, hands, the
riiove, was capably. .i>rotwisting while hanging Buspend.q'd .tlbnal
hook staxtB Its dramatic 'Entrance
by her' tebth from rinld-air. She {il§o. duced by Ben .Black arid run off from the wings. Not iintll the hoUse
sings as she Jsbes lnto various poses isoappily In 40 .mi.butes without the
.•'•'••
had ample''tlme to crow oyer its appreciation!.
has
from an a'erj'fll perch Ph" a.' rope;,,. It ^cflpt prlgirially Prepared for these
" A' local boy sturiibles
awkwardljij
Orily. thinf retidned was the approach, does'; It' encircle 'the vicis announced that "Mi&s .iHowe dpun shpWs.
(Continued from page 62)'.
bl^d fbr 'llelisn Twelvetrees in- ft themp. song,. that suiig,,by a.capable tism 'uid 'draw him, stlil singing
circus plctiurp, arid for a': fast wjriidi-'- ;misB ^nd Juvp. .,th«i ilri espeplaiiy
up she offers a riuriib^r dbne> by^.iier igb'od. ,arid .the latt]er inclined- .to ad
'

'

'

'b.

ari m.c, and a .piarip
The b.est.' things' in Brooklyn amateur niphts are practically;

themselves,

:;

,

iseemlrig iap'jnMji^Hi^'t^ to in tHp film; a breatMaiii^k
the occasloYi', aitd flnftllv'tpoR' their stispended, by. her: tbethi..:- It *riabje»''
leave 'In
big way.; The 'j(»6ys have her to finish- td. good .applause re-,-,:
tip-to^
sbrne'
come^ly 'tfii^terlal in turns. '...•,..;,;•' -.!, ';•.:.;.'
in. the ideuc€h:Bpot, .Joe^JB!eIs<»,^ as*'
th<jir' routine, riot i.o stfy-" a'rtfylbliig
about the dancing.. .Sin9e'^Alley was slsted by Mauj;ie. Kelly arid Janet
Lorayne,
iriizes maglo,< comedy and
on the bill arid a mike.; ififs', handy,
they even did some wbric abound daricirig, acceptably^ providing ;ari;
that,, the blues song' Mt'->cblltictirig appetizing entertainment melange;
Kelso performs hla ueual-:SleIght*:'ofjt 'generous rpiind of ISjU^'^Bl,
harid trlcka In, showmanly. fashion,
Nev^r' before has..ila^l3,^jiad.such. whll& Kelly,, Iriristoogp
riiiakeup,. COftr
a' talentied group, wltl^, .Ti'l^,.'. sphere tributes his
clowning -iajccompani-'
arb' iO' of them in .;tne,:.^peqlalty mejnt
that ;|]ielpq,.greatlyk' KeHy's;
liri^'u'p ^arid prb'bably.„ everyo^le will,
Jokes Axa pf .ancient vintage, butithe

ebmehow

.San Francisco.: July 12*;
Best, gross in weeks looms for the

Pbpling 40' Bucks

For 'taking It^' the plants reCeiv<»
a lump sum of (40, divided amorig^

'

-

Brooklyn's' public auditloris ;are
hearty: with tiokuria, 'rich with tlie
flavor 'of raspberry. Dr. Le^'s as
slstarits kribW.!tl>e, exact moment to

•

.

night,'

"Frlglit

.

and look at 'it..'::
The GrPeni$oirit Theatre, Cranimed
from pit to dome' piY a sweltertrig
a slapstick,

GOLDEN GATE, S.

strategic moVe.

;

his «yej3.

he saysi hard.ly daring to trust his
own vision. /No cooling systeni—

.

•

festival:

acclaim neighborhobd. belles. A host
of unallied spectatoris waits only for
that precious impulse tb release the
first boo that^^tarts ari uproar.
Meanwhile.: Dr. Lee pauses in his
trips from backstage to box-office,
to sweep a glance froni orchestra
to gallery. Wdnderment; tenderness

'

;

;

.

;

'

is

;

.

made enough of a name for' himself
that it ought to mean adtitething to
vaude.' On the stage his ^peJrform
tfhce neither disappoints nor Im
Having a - |;6od Insert plenty of' lauglial' Intd their
presseia deeply.
hokum rinaglc riumb'^r arid crash
volcd, Alley needs ihort^-'i^owMa'h
Into thb Hall ;arid Freed alcts for
ship In selling It -from:' the stage.
comedy budlnes^. Cipri'sIdT
He gives way to Carl' siiw and further;
erlng'the nioderate outlay of arouri'd
Co;, latter meaning Frahk ijralla^her
$2,000 for the' tmlt, commendable reand Patricia Campbell, -"The clown sults
have
been Achieved; 'While
dancer's act is full of hoke^ but al^o box-ofilce
names are lackJng^Hall
Includes'much effective dancing; all meaning little,—
any show packing
of .it by Shaw. In some ways the as much
fun as this one does Is
hoke is overdone a little. It could bound to send away the custombrs
In the
Well

drama

Friday

.

Where he has

'

~s"oriie"snappy' buck, danclrig.- H6th -street^-,' That's K>n' the East
Sanborrie in the, next-to-close, Side. On the West Side It's an even
finale spot allotted to the Four longer stretch, there being no vaude
Golden Blondes, four piersonable nearer than the Audubon at 16eth
girls .who know how to render har- street. Despite which the Orpheum
mony with; n well defined sense of Is havlrig a plenty tough time makcomedy.. They make a travesty of •nig a go of it.
Ani^ It Isn't that the customers
several air chain programs and entertain celebs, winding up -with a aren't getting their mbney's worth.
semi-heavy telephone song bit that Currently, for Instance, there're five
fairly standard acts and 'Scarface'
cllckis nicely.
Opportunity Revue, comprising -65 (UA) on the screen. The picture
amateurs and near-pros selected by should drag 'em in on Its own
the Los Angeles 'Record' follows. strength. The vaude Is good enough
There's the usual routine of line to hold 'em; and please without espenumbers' arid blackouts, and several cially exciting anybody. But Saturdancing and vocal numbers which day afternoon was Just ariother day
stand out. Member of reVue who at the box ofilce.
Ann and George Schuler have
wins the honor will go to New York
as pairt of a national R-K-O revue. been doing their hand-to-hand turn
Next two winners get one week each Isr lo these manys years and are
still pretty effective.
The Woman is
at the local hou^e.
Berriard and
'New Moral's for Old*' (M-G) and the understander.
deuclng. are another veteran
two clips of Pathe News round yp Henri,
duo. Girls that sing pleasantly.
three-hour shoW. Trade for openBen
Marks,
a
comic
hailing back
ing matinee startled slow With, about
to the days when, is either doing a
twb-thirds' lower floor filled at end
new turn or has beeri missed by the
of first". stanza.
'Variety' reviewers for some time.
It's low
very low-r-hbke sufllcleritly
effective for nabes.
Jack Pepper
holds next to shut with nP trouble
at all. H6's slUI working with the
\Kllrineapolis, July 16J
same duo of stooges that ha:ve held
This unit/ billing thre« of its flve^ his act up for soriie .tlme.. They're
acts as' •headllhet's;'. rates ahead loi clever, and even If Pepper himself
nothing much, he's a. pleasantmost of its. precbdiesBora in quality- does
looking youngster and the: customIts
top "honors; are: accorded to ers like him.. The turn almost tied
James Hiall of pictures, Cart Freed, the show up Saturday matinee.
To close, there's a girl flash titled
arid Hill arid HoltmM'.
The twb "Dancing.
Modern;;' .(New Acts),
latter are outstanding. coTi.edy acts which
possibly supplied the s. a:, for
and boast entertainment merit of :the bill. Nine fairly pretty children
;big-tlme calibre, giving the show its who need more practice, but probmain strength.
ably are good eriough to, .clpE.e a
JToH/.
,Joe Kelsb and Maiirle Kelly alsb sbbw .as Is.
v.'Ith

:

at the Mayfalr.
Results at both

^ows

summed up

'to.

a

'riot'

.Strorig;
but pfesentabip, . UnerriPr
,and according to 'reception, oke ^or'
ithe famliy-^ aUdieriCe.' Entire thl^g,
•however, evidenced ori' attempt on
the part of the' house to. save mone3r

on the, stage., this week, probably
flgurinjg that no nariie strength was
needed, sincd the picture Js 'Brlrigr'Em Back Alive' (Radio). Biz, however, was only ,£alr, proving thaij

.

:

the attractions

counts
Eight men In' the orchestra,' arid
headed by Lou Schrader,- broUj^ht
,down from 'Philly. Band sUItabl^
both in the,' overture and- playing
fbr the acts,'; Rufftown Comedy;;
(Pathe) and six Fox riewsclips
.completed;
Qold,
still

':

DOWNTOWN, U

A,

Los Angeles, July 16.
Seven staridioird acts of lesser cati«
her cPrilprlse the 'Warrier downtoWji

'

house's stage bill this 'W«ek. DipThey have a nice ,2,800 -^eat spot cult td pick' ttriythirig britstandlpigi
here, somewhat! off the, .main, line, with iaU actrf gfylpg satisflactipn! ,
but close eriPjijght e.Veri for ,'ther
Opener,'! oiga and Lester, .<somw
shopper trade'. They sjtuck-' Up a biried acrpbatlcs with adagio for/
marquee that knocked .^hl|!i town's several eai)eciaUy' gbpd 'feats. Girt
.:..
....
eye out.
displays great ease, and grace aa the
..;,„;
-Vaude fot th.e .house lis. .^under. understander.!" Three Blue Blazes,
EMdie Sherni.an; in .PhUly, but is' neat young men>. hoofers, did well'
really booked .but !of the ;Wiiliam with their Off/.beat. and wirig tapMorris office In' 'New' York.
Hias ping. .English
Juggler,
Richard
been playing some real stock at- Wally, followed -with his surefire
tractions off and on, taking isuch handling of billiard balls, a novelty
'?
nameis as Duke Ellington, El^Bren- tium thisit stands out.
'60
del,
Million Frenchmen,* iFifl
Masters arid Grace, crossfire chat*
Dprsay, Ja:ckle Cooper, July 23 ter team, pulled a few old ones, but
brings in Cab. Calloway.
otherwise' supplied a neat turri that
Its regulair acts are all standard would be better for less singing,:;.
stuff, big, and family type material. DImlriUtlve fbmme mentber la reriilOn the bill this week are recog- nlscent of Winnie Lightnpr. Mbirejr'
nizables like Three Jacks, who Amsterdam, who rii.c.'d the show,'
opened on a tapping and hoofing stepped out for a viola specialty and
routine, finishing best on the chal-' some gagging that so.unded new.'
lenge- legwork. Ray and Harrison Boy Is developing Constantly and
took the douce, and are. still making after
another year's experience
the error of using borderline iha- should go to the front
terial.
They are, as eVer, managing
MoOre and Shy, fat man arid
to pull the act out of the fire by dwarf out of the; Olsen iand Johnthat clowning closing biillet and eon act, are pretty unimportant for
adagio burlesque.
next-to-closing, but their knockBill
Blomberg's seven Alaskan about work was well received, Herhounds were perfect for the kids, cules trio close with about three
the dogs managing the regulation minutes of substantial' acrobatics,
run of stunts, ending with the adapting many bid two-man tricks
:',;:..'..;;::

'

:'t.-:'

'
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;

.

'
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,
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'

'

;
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.
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-

-
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-
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Jumps.
Slack-rope balancing is to fit their act. Business good secstilt a sock bit.
ond riight. Feature 'Miss PinkerEddie White took nest-to-closing, tori' (WB) and a Vltaphone travelog^-''
and managed his usual presentable rounded out the bill.
;

;

,/

riLM HOUSE RCVlEiyS
CAPITOL,
New

:

OLYMPIA,, PARIS

versatile jiffroup, was flne, as usual,
in ensemble work that ranged from

N. Y.

York, July

IB,

Qnc oC those heavy money stae«f
shows 'lhat" only 'Napoleon could
have visualized a few years back,
but whic^ii ai-e how just a matter of
course in the Broidway picture
houses, Is currently setting the
Capitol back around $14,000 In salThe people are Jack Benny,
aries.

They -were

toes to taps.

Paris. July

especially

7.

The striking feature in the Olym
good in the Chinese sequence backgrounding :Miss"- -Wong,.-iihd-.tastc.^ pla "Shew Is-a -declded-ImproYempnt
Six
costumed throughout.
fully
parUcularly
staging,

showgirl- lookers

augment the

line

In

a^d

the

lighting, Instead of the usual glaring lights a leaf has been taken out
New York, July 16.
(^New York, July Itf.
of the Francis A. Mangan book at
Trans-Lux Newsreeler on a new
Current reel Is tame. Caught for
the Paramount, and though there is
Brooklyn, July 16.
lightly over 50 minutes and 30 -odd policy Is showing three shorts with
Armlda and Abe Lyman's band from
still much room- for improvement,
newsreel
around
2V
clips as a sumdo
this
leave
three
any
or
clips, only two
Alford Chapman, running
the stase and four picture names,
th J result is" aireiidy much better.
outgoing impression and these are mer policy. .Program is bettered "as
none a star, but all well known; luxer for the bankers, is conjuring
For the purpose
the stage
First comes a musical overture strictly from a curiosity or novelty entertainment.
Una Mcrkel, Jean Hersholt, Lew with the Idea of revlsine
clips
next
Universalhave
been ellmU
Cody and Anna May Wong. Her- policy around the middle of to be by tho orchestra, Lalo's Spanish angle.
Symphony. Conductor Is Georges
On. the Coney. Island fire, Fox nated. Only Pathe and Par news,
sholt is 'doubling' in the same the- month. ; House doesn^t seem
Show runs around
getting anywhere and Chapman, a Ballly, and C. Arrue does a very gets too much and too high air moistly Pathe.
atre, being on the screen also.
and securi- good violin solo. No' scebic or car-, stuff, whereas Par goes lower on an hour and IS 'varied but still has
The usual rub In playing such a recruit from the money
lortg way tb go to prove comreturning toon is. Included, due to long stage
the air and at better angles while
show Is the problem of what to fol- ties market, figures that
house pres- show, and also to the feature. Itself,' also' getting closeups of the blaze. parative show value at Us two-blta
low with next week. The Capitol the spot to Its original,
price.
policy may be the thine which is. of considerable :footage._
Embassy -might have .used better admission
is simplifylns that by booking a entation
As presented, an. effort is seen to
give the b.o. a^"ttle
spotting its other
udgnient
Biy
by
Andre
presentation
$19,000 layout with Lou rfoltz, Phil that would
Stage,
by
Meanwhile the. Conti- Is titled 'Dreamland/ idea 'being to Coney Island heat scene before or offer a varied aggregation of clips,
Baker a,hd the Lyman bartd, hold- stimulus.
apparently iii the face of realization
is looking
Trust
rep
&
Bank
to
nental
going
crowded
what's
clip.
Shows
then
fire
the
And
after
kinds
In
over.
different
ing
show dreams of
that niawsreel of today must delve
"
into th^ matter of getting together vixrlous colors.
follow that one?
This is obtained beach.
niostly Into magazine screen stuff
and the availaor pracAs If the poor old Capitol mar- a production staft of
Formerly the newsrcelst competed because radio and wired prisss has
name talent. Without change of scenery—
quee isn't overboard enough cur-, bility and prices
submitting tically so—by using glittering back-- only -against the press. Today it's so much on them for speed and
the
come
will
that
After
still
is
rently, Helen Twelvetrees
Thiat's too
the presg and radio.
publication beats.
the plan to the. drops of neutria.1 colors, lighted sue
another ijame to crowd Into the of the budget and
pessively in blue, pink, -green and much lor the reels, and the EmA corking shot of the Coney Isminds.
She's delivered by the pic- bank's directing
lights.
gold. "Besides the 12 Mersey girls, bassy clips are admirable testiland fire, "both from the air and
*
Business at the Opening performture end, via 'Unashamed' (Metro).
long associated with the. Olyni- monials to this fact.
now
than
There's a beautiful air
worse
closely.
nor
better
no
The screen Isn't only playing second ance was
pla, presentation Inclydes a grov}p
backbringing
of
months.
shot
the
There's
showing several gliders in
two
view,
past
the
It's 'way baiclt in has prevailed
fiddle this week
of classical dancers known as the Aristlde Brland's body to his home formation by Pathe. Also McAdoo
Way the place Is being operated
the band with the tuba.
Ballet Bonafe—about a dozen girls to,wn. Foreign, and as. theatre stuff and Senator Robert Moses Of i^r. H.,
conall
that
Impression
The stage show is composed of gives the just m(irklng time and. headed by Lily Fioretta, and Is the clip is only archive. Another- on the screen, in a brief pro and
two distinct types of talent. One Is cerned are
topped by Mltsy and Danilo; adagio. Hltler parade 'also Is shown.
If con of the presidential outlook for
foi* something to. happen,
Intended for entertainment purposes waiting
in a strip the Embassy continues to show the parities. McAdoo is den^ocrattc,
with the main object obviously to They appear twlce^flrst
chiefly. Benny, the Lyman band and
.'gets this figure with his army, customers of course, and Moses republican.
the expenses down until the slow motion adagio, which
Armlda In a lesfler way are In that keep
in
hand,
then
good
them
very
a
and
are
McAdoo collar takes up so much
may begin to think the clips
or the bankers deThe picture people are miracle arrives
category.
iShow 13 getting library. "They're so simllair each room. For an exclusive prbhiblttbn
cide to make a strategic mOve an apache dance.
the pther type. Their assignment is either way.
an eiscelleht reception.
clip, of lihe magazine order, there
time;
/
^
to attract attention.
After the "presentation comes the
Current week's entertainment fodcompeti- is Mrs. Charles H. Sabin, head of
newspaper
Considering
proto
manage
Lyman
and
Benny
der touts the r'.&M. 'Veils Idea' and feature, 'La Petite Chocolatiere;'
funny to see the Embassy, the woman's group for repeal. Anvide enough souiid entertainment Ufa's English version of 'Jlonte starring Raimti, and getting tre- tion, it's
radio nouncing that I her society urigtes
so-called
daily
plug
a
tab's
the
while
show,
value to carry the
Carlo Madness",' with a; Hal Beckett mendous laughs. Film has already, contest.
But it's here, and' so is election of a democra.tic president
picture names probably will fullfll organlog, a Freddy Mack pit over- played the ritzy Collsee.
Jfdxi.
Mayor Walker on only three clips; this year.
their mission by attracting atten- ture and, a Fox" newsreel sandPathe. gives a brief .and exclusive
But His Honor seems to be lookAt least the CapiltQl la cour- wiched In between, Barbara O'Day
tion.
fit,
even if a bit more glimps.e ot .Kaye Don in, a, neyr
ing
more
ageous with Ite own dough. There is still supplying the words for the
Customers like to hear speed boat trial somewhere in Engserious.
was more entiertalnment than atten- Beckett , Interlude, while. Annette
land.' Also a short of a niaw burfor
the'm.
has
pun
he
usually
a
him;
'.
tion "attracting opening day, but Lake does a similar chore for the
Seattle. July.- 14.
It's
Arid Jlriimy Cannon is glimpsed glar proof device in London.
maybe It was the' weather. Entire orchestra.
Return of Orpheum h^re to solid right alongside. Walker at the Poly- an action shot arid okay, with soma
reSir part of the shelf af the night
Zelda Santley easily shows up as
clinic hospital where the.Maybr vis- person explaining, the device aftershow was as empty as the. Yankee. the brightest ray of talent in the week of vaude signalized by bal- ited his* ailing Wife.
\ya;rd in .the screen.
Stadium when the "Red Sox are in F.&M. presentation.
A girl that anced show that smacks of the bet-' That's a fair magazine bit show- Pathe's showing of a western
town, and that's generally a danger packs a hefty flock of it as well as ter time stuff.
ing Frazler Hunt interviewing War mining .city where most of the in.sign at this house. A J>reak In the
knack for
brilliantly original
Henry Frlpincis Parks ori organ Minister Araki of Japain, with Arakl habitanta work as gold minors or
heat may be a break for the house mimicry. In her Repertoire of picrendered 'Rhapsody in Blue,' win reading his answers in Japanese to work Independently as placer digIf arriving later In the .week.
up
gers la interesting and 'worthy esture stair take-off3 she passes
plaudits and praise,-; as one of an interpreter.
For a bill, made up chiefly of pic- one that should' come to her with- ning.
Usual Olympic tryout shots that pecially in view of present gold talk
ace organ solos ever heard In the
ture players out of their natural out the least effort, and that's ^Norhouse. Tiny Burnett band followed everybody has are on, also Prince both as to mining and the gold
element, It doesn't play badly at all. ma Shearer.
Likely doesn't do it in 'Russian Melodies' and played for X,eopold unveiling a monument to standard!
The average theatre ijatrohs' In- tot that very reason, since at first the show as only Tiny doeia.
Pathe has a popular clip worth
the late Gen. .Fosch at Spa, Belterest in seeing a picture celeb In sight the girl gives the Impression
in seeing in Jack Sharkey and his
Show caught was iat mat. Crowd glum. Gov. Roosevelt Is shown
person can't be 'denled. Witness the of being a dead ringer. Got her
two successive clips, oiie with his family va,cationlng, with Sharkey
reception accorded each of the cur- biggest response on this Zasu Pitts okay and nut iii good humor. 'What family at Hyde Park, N. Y., and doing a bit -of crooning, for a prize
Price
Hollywood' (Pat'he) and Con
Her-: impersonation, deftly conceived and
rent quartet upon entering.
other as he leaves on yachting trip. fighter not ftt all badly. Customers
sholt's ran almost a full minute, vividly done. Scored, also with her stance Bennett hetlped make the
Embassy goes into triple clips on will like that one.
larfirely due, perhaps, to his addi- Helen
Pathe alsa shows the Olympic
Morgan number, but sets week gross to big Improverhent, and reparations with Senators Johnson,
tional screen work on the same herself back badly with an a.ttempt vaude helped.
Shipstead
Reed making a crew races, with California winNatty Jim BurchiU and four good- unanimous and
show.
This one is even better
at the 'Schnoz' Durante charade.
gesture against cancel- ning.
Benny now appears to have the
Idea is routined and staged along looking blOndes spotted in opener to ing 'debts by li. S. But Senator th^n that;, showing the Olympic
B'way routine down pat, after hav- the cuistoniary F.&M. lines, with the ace returns... Lithe Eva Day was Bingham's clear and concise talk swimming tryouts from photographic angle on tho action.
ing played about everything on the high spot of the dancing ensemble astounding in contortion-acrobatic for prohibition repeal drew ap
street -lately. Hia system is mixing and scenic embellishment coming dance, especially In her complete plause.
A noticeable thing about th«
Pathe clips; is the fact that they
th'e oldies with a couple of new midway In the 40 -minute runoff, a half- turn of body to pick up hanky.
There's an intei'esting view of un
gaes, plus isubtle salesmandhip. He rousing whirligig In which veils, and Marjory Palmer vivacious in thrill
employed musicians playing before are mostly clearly, photographed
Four
girls
and
Ing
flips
feet
to
feet
Other
this
bill,
motif.
on
with
central
angles to attract the onlookextra
;well
the
with
looked
scarfs are
an East Side audience. The com.
no competition In sight. He was full stage number^ ushered into the Jimmy all speedy.
era shies oyer the faces of the ers.
Johnny Perkins, the big playboy, music listeners and proves Inter
The. shorts, include Mickey Mouso
helpful to the whole thing, but es
finale didn't seem ;to get much of a
bridal
then steps in his m.c. job, starting esting.
In 'The Grocery Boy' 'Pro and Con*
peclally handy to Miss Merkel, who rise. until the rhlnestone
off with Jolly lingo, his girth equaled
needed precisely the treatment she train encasing Miss Santley.
One of the oldest post "mortem (Par) and "Vltaphone's 'A Regular
Shan._
received to register on a picture
Roy Rogers scored with his by his mirth, and his girth Is plenty clips shown is that of the London Trouper.'
Perkins put this Psychic Society pulling its goat
house stage. Miss Merkel is a po- smooth pantomiming and spasm of circumference.
comedienne on and off the acrobats. Remaining specialists in l^irang "out front into great good trick in Germany—that one about walking bare-legged in a pool
lite
screen, and. that's no cinch article the troupe are made up of a nifty spirits,
some abbacadabra routine to turn some.wh,ere in Bavaria is just goofy.
to sell on a variety stage. A cou- little contortionist In the person of
He introduces the Three Neal Sis the goat into a human being; ex- Gets a laugh, though.
Merna Fortune;. Madeline Schmid, ters, who harmonize 'Trees,' good periment that was carried in papers
ple .jninutes of fast chatter and
That plug on a new dance step^
few right answers got her off safely, filling the prima 'donna role ac- for couple of encores,
some weeks back.
the 'Earhart hop,' is offside.
Cody was troubled with some ceptably; Edha Errlco, retailer, ot
There's a review of British colAriother publicity plug was that
Rath Bros, proved acrobats of
hecklers In the rear of the house pop harmony, and Conrad's Pigeons real ability and were unstinting, ored troops iat Nairobi, if parade one about an oid woriian's beauty
during his monolog and appeared to in simple bitis of trick lore, but Perkins worked with' them; getting stuff may still be Interesting. That contest
at
Steeplechase
Parib
rush handled with showmanship plus.
attempt to
one on Pastor Kneipp's disciples Ugly clip.
unconsciously
big
did
their
Shan.
Rath
boys
laughs.
•
Odec.
through— The rear customers ap
trick to good returns, as flnal enplauded 'in the niiddlC; of the gags to
core,
Cody
denote .they couldn't hear.
Ruth Penny sings next alongside wheri he came out to .direct his ortried to snuggle closer to the mike
Johnny, with two of the Neal girls chestra, which occupied a raised
and after a few bold tries he sue
Toronto, July IB.
at Stelnways. Chatter with Perk is platform in the pit. Julie Mfidlson,
Detroit, July 16.
ceeded, for there was no more
Names and novelty are lacking In fast, arid fun-loaded. Then Ruthin singer who was featured at the
Second of the locally built shWii
racket. This suave picture straight the current Imperial prez, tightened character" soiig, which la good,
Minnesota, contributed vocal bits necessitated by the dropping of the
man's glaring fault is making his purse-strings apparently an outPerkins
sells all the acts weli, during the four orchestra numbers. Loew units formerly used and again
status as a great lover the. point of come of the Kneyels hoUse being
then sells himself for a song. Rich- Brdese soloed on trumpet and banjo, one that is built to keep the costs
After the first the only theatre In town with a
all his paragraphs.
ards, the colored lad, sings modestly
two It no longer sounded like kid stage bill now that Shea's Hipp is and in sweet voice 'Plcardy,' then, in usirig numbers from 'Rose Marie,' down. _Wlth plenty of sets and
'A Great Big Bunch of "You,' a drops available from the -wareding. Cody's turn here isn't nearly
swell arrangement of Liszt's 'Sec- house, this one costs for talent only
-T^SUr^^.,?!
w^," GermanT'Waltrtime/ and a^^^^^^^
Price Hoi
as good as the one he carried on the marquee In 'What
balldd for good measure on a leglti
ond. Hungarian Rhapsody' and a and very little for that. And still
around the two and three a day a lywqod'" (Radio)
ri-iate encore.
song composition by Breese and not a bad show.
Not until the last seven minutes
few years ago.
This unit is well knit with Per- Jack Malerich, also of the orchesSlow In getting started, the .fli;8t
Miss Wong found a tolerant audi- of the 42-minute stage bill is there
Stream' and pairt could stand pepping up, with
kins doing the needlework.
tra,
entitled 'Lazy
ence for her lightweight and very .my indication of speed and sus
Ttepp.
catchy.
the lagging due in most part to ,a.
With the talned interest. This happens when
unsultiable song cycle.
Paramount News was followed by personality singer, Charlotte Mutexotic Chinese girl, the personal ap-' Lucille and La "Verne, kid pair far
the sizzling trailer for 'Red Headed rle, who fails to click, &nd alsi? .to
pearance glahiour counted more down in the billing, conie on in the
Woman,' which was so strong that some of the Stuart and Lash busithan with anyone else. The. singing finale for a Russian dance bit that's
heavy on leaps and spins. ChalIt
provoked outriglit laughter in ness, being very weak. Latter make
and the songs are pretty bad.
Minneapolis, July 14.
Hersholt doe? one of the scenes- lenge numbers drew the beet recep
several spots, especially where it up for the early weakness with a.
This theatre, ace Publlx house plea,ded for growri-ups riot to bring strorig'-sock. finale and put the shpyr
from the current picture, making up tion of the evening and, left the two
here since the Mirinesota's closing, their kids.
for an old man part In view of the featured acts far behind.
Mills Brothers were a over as 'good entertainment, but
Stage bill opens in full -with bal- interrupts its straight film policy riot. The colored lads, Avorking in they ha:ridicap themselves plenty
audience. As a recitation It would
be meaningless -were It not on the let, in salmon-colored gowns and for a single week to bring in some 'one,' circled around a riilcrophone with their dentist hit and othfer
hats,
out
on
the
elevator
for
group
a
stage
enflesh-and-rbloOd
pit
a!nd
Other act
,fiame bill with the picture, but here
In the center of the stage 'riot meaningless continuity.
recitation that Is long and uninteU tertainment.
Nice,
Four Mills Brothers
'the audience knew what, he was
their positions during their to get over in a nice way is
ligible.
Then a slidiei up -stage to and Lou Breese and 13. musicians shifting
Trio have a
driving at. Hersholt'* is the most,
numbers. They gave orily two en- Florla and Lubow.
the
drapes,
arid
stage
into
'one' and a singer from his erstwhile
filmy
the gal
with
great knockabout Idea,
pleasant stage presence of the
a
high-kick
bit by Nadipe, as^ Minnesota theatre 24-pIece orches- cores, 'Sadie Greeri' arid"i?weet. giving and takingfor
troupe.
He was Just unassuming 16-girl lirie-up eases on in pink
Tweet, Tweet,' with the orchestra,
bill
tra .comprise the talent in
Show opens slow with Lash on
enough.
They unand hair ribbons for the that arouses audience enthusiasm in the pit assisting.
acts.
Armlda is dplng her clgaret pass- "ronxoers
doubtedly could have given. . 20 .en-., for an announcement of the well
usual routine.
opens
to a high pitch arid creates all sOrts cores.
ing number in the audience, lost to
Audience was- applauding Robblns Trio Dii'i skates
Dog
act holds the trey spot, and of word-of -mouth boosting.
enough with a lot of swinging. Over
the entire upstairs clientele In this Beth Le-wis and Carlyle Bennett folwell Into the start of the feature.
in a mild way, with a distinct letlarge theatre, and apparently not so low before the traveller for a duet.
There is no attempt to suggest a
The show adds a.bout $6,600 to
At
hot downstairs either," along with a Bayes and Speck trail; clever ec- stage show. Breese, conducting the the theatre's nut, with the Mills down with Charlotte Murrle. them
this point it looked like one of
Spanish dance and a satire on' an centric dancers who spoil things by Orchestra, appears with his musi- Brothers copping $4,000, the
orches-.-ghows. Nice, Florla and Lubow on
operatic soprano. Lattet is qf the unloading a barrage of aged-in-the- cians for a brief musical program
costing
bout $1,000 and ap- next for. some nice hoke slapstick,
elementary comedy schoor and done wood gags that lasted too long and of four numbers.
He is a great tra
proximately $1,500 going into extra
of the
by about every femme single wh.en sent their act into a steep nose-dive local favorite -and, for this engage- advertising. But the house will be and built up the latter part
show.
material runs low, but as handled that not even a clever dance finish ment, perhaps, as niuch of a card
more than compensated for the
Stuart and Lashr on after several
by Armlda it's rather cute, Slrfljply could off.set. Exit Avas a train imi- as the Mills Brothers, who work in boosted expenditure.
Ordinarily bits that didn't mean anything dnd
because the tiny Armida is a cute tation, which gives an Idea. Finale 'one' before an ordinary house 'Make Me a Star' -would be liicky
into the real nieat of their act,
person.
is a parade-of-the-nations idea, line curtain.
to do $9,000 here, whereas this which was very funny and got over
The Lyman band atoned for girl, lavishly costumed, coming
Screen program includes 'Make week's gross prorijises to hit over for a big finale. Outstanding was
everything and everybody else by down a monel-metal staircase. Lent Me a Star' (Par), Paramount News $20,000, prices having been boosted Lash directing the orchestra. From
getting them into a receptive mood the only semblance of color to the and an Oswald cartoon comedy. If from 5Bc to G5c at night and from then on it was easy.
In half a dozen numbers at the entire sequence, but reception -was the show lacked anything iri quan- 35c to 40c In the afternoon, with
Sam Benavle does a Franz Lehar
There- mild until Lwllle and I>a "Verne tity, however, it made up in qualstart of the stage show.
five de luxe shows a day. Complete overture, very effective, and Arsene,
- after the band went Into the pit, came on.
It went over like a million capacity and a hold-out at this Slegel an organ solo that is only
ity.
- where
Jack Arthur conducting the over- dollars.
replacing the regular
It's
late night performance, a.nd trade average but pleases. Picture Miss
house o't-chestra during this ehgage- ture, Horace Lapp at thb oriran,
(WB) and buslnefS
The tall, suave Breese, every inch reported as. building throughout the Pinkerton'
comedy, newsreel and cartoon fill,
:ment.
ReeS.
good.
a showman', received an ovation week.
McBtay
Permanent Chester Hale girl line.
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VARIETY

paramount;

PARAMOUNT, PARIS

A/

long diatribe against the roughson. Girl,- a looker, works In dead
L.
necks 'Who razzed her, and sucpan-mbst of the time, .'with, the boy
Los Angeles, July 14.
ceeded in turning a previously quiet
taking, it.
lot of laughs and a
Paris, July 6.
house Into a crowded aviary—full of
sock finale with the gal doing some
With limited expenditures, also
Paramount features iahother Jolnr. fancy
She also did two dances.
hoofing, including an imitation
blrdis.
vine production; and the stage
Tom Patricola she announced limit as to talent available on ac^
- Fanchon- fir^arce's ,GuB Sdworda'
presentatiori,~as-^befor,e,...ha$-.b£.e.Q. of
count-Of.Bingle-ave.el|c..bo.oklng, Pfura^
Radio Revue' with Eddie Bruce, Al- considerably curtailed.
However,, 'having -done- in -'ScandalS;' Act -has
mount seems to do: real well .With
bee Sisters, .Bill Aronson, Leota due to the local .novelty of Lucille youth and ability.
The ijig aOt is Jordon and Woods, stage offerings for thbse who enter
Lane, Kay Fayre and the parrot, Page, show clicks, and is doing
who imitate the radio stars. Some its portals. Of course, real handiJohn Tio, was an abbreviated ver- comparatively well.
gobd
and
sonie bad, but all funny.
sion, of the regular 'Idea' cut down
It opens with a mixed newsreel.
Being unconnected with any radio cap here is group of features housed
"WhiEiIen, no jsloucbes. It sounded like because of Dempsey and Basquette.
Next a short sketch by A. ViHe- outlet, they can give
full sway to generally gets, as 'well as its miscelWg-time Broadway. But for reaBiggest flash of the entire show metz and Salnt-Granier.
These
sons that would reaulre. too much was Walt Roesiier's overture, in sketches—very funny—have been their satirical bent. Most of the laneous bill which has no startllnis:
imitatibns are for laughs, 'with the
only
one
hot
for
day
and
analysis
a
which Caesar Pezzolo's group of 40 made by the Joihvllle studios. imitatee
mildly
from the appeal to the audlencb,,
suffering
hardly
wJis
show
electric fan. thei
accordionists on full stage ga've an The sketch shown here, called 'The imitator.
Production expenditure being limOutstandihg Impressions
inembrable.
outstanding episode that resulted In Crolilhgton Method,' Is the story of
Best of Leonidoff's ideas was the three encores. Joaquin Garay sang trouble caused by a dentist and gets are VaUee, Chevalier and Helen ited, talent does its stuit on its own,
Kane.
(opening, wherein one-half the cho- 'Shanty in Old Shanty Town' -and many laughs, but had to be someworking yaude fashion with speLou Forbes opens with the br- cialties timed tb bring out a 40rus Is garbed to represent Jessel and also encored. Another feature of what scissored tb reduce ifobtagc/
oheistra as the new conductor leadthe other half to look like Madame the overture was return of house's
The: musical overture is 'Bo- ing a trio of well-arranged classic, minute shbw. There Is, of cotirse, a
This' might naturally be stock vocal chorus of 20,' in the pit.
*rucker.
line opening with 16 girls, preceding
expected to provide a logical and Added colo; and tone to Roesner^s hemian Tunes,' by Sarasatc, and a semi and pop numbers with effect. the specialties, 'With the finale again
clever Introduction to the head- orchestrating of 'Neapolitan Airs,' very goad violin solo Is given by Don Miller had them almost shoUt- seeing them in evidence. Girls are
Max Roques. Pierre Millot, mu- .'tit to sing with the organ. Busl.Instead, but pops Jesdel
liners..
trained by Isabelle Mack, who han-i.
'Strange
Case
Clara
Deane*
of
sical director, has managed to Com- neiss good.
Lee.
alone and dressed- diflGrcntly than
dies this smart and youthful aggreoff bn press the band for the summer
Tucker when appear- (Par) on screen. B'iisiness Bocfc,
Ills replicas.
gation in most adequate fashion,
matinees, up at nights;
without making It felt too much.
ing is also attired differently. Therebesides doing solo work.
Stage presentation by Francis A.
)>y muflling on both counts the
L. A;
'Barbaric
isprolog
Current
Mahgan includes his TlUerettes, but,
Bhow;nianly effect that was possible.
Rhythm,' with idea centered around
to permit using them despite the
Chinese, Hplljrwood
Los Angeles, July 15.
7wo back drops with line drawlngs^
the finale showing the evolution of
economy policy, they appear as
ttt Jessel and Tucker were used for
in
Time,'prbduced
Leon'Stitch
by
the 'Bolero,' starting from the primHollywood, July IB.
shcv. girls instead of dancers. Girls,
the chQrus number. A pity there
idoff, is one
of the Fanchon & itive stages to the preseni day, unSid Grauman, always trying to nevertheless, do the usual work.
was no follow-through' on such a
doubtedly scented on the feature: ot
Presentation Is built around Lu- Marco units that played east before
yorthy conception,
keep abreast of the times and with
Number runthe last 'Vanities.'
Again the Oriental has a locally the Olympic (Sanies: almost at hand, cille Page, American, in an act being: revealed to cbast audiences^ ning 10. minutes was splendidly
weak picture to be carried by the is providing 'A NlgM at-the Olym- styled 'Dinosaure/ After a short This one., after its break-in at the mounted arid corking flash, introdand.e
before
curtain
the
suburban
Manchester,
jumped
the
by
St.
to
'Million-Dollar
Legs'
stage talent.
ducing rhythmic iistepplng of Lester
Louis,
'Carnival,'
prbTlllbrettes,
lighting
replaclnB
pics'
as
the
prolog
whose
gets
current
:in
cona
(Far) w£M3 not Winning the laughs
Horton, DaVe and Hilda Murray,
^n the right spots or the antloipatcd junction with the run of 'Strange hand, curtain opens on the stage duced in that town. Closing up the and Miss Mack as the featured exlooking like a forest, with an enor- eastern spots, nnlt started its coast ponents of the local conceptibn.
So It's obvious that Interlude.'
volume.
mous canvas-built Dinosaur, hold- time hero and finally winds iip in
and Whalen
TPucker- Jessel-Jans
Vaude portion Included The Alexthe,
territory.
Atmospheric
background
Chicago
he
serves ing Lucille Page in its ja-^s.
combo will' have to keep the wind in
anders. man and woman^ starting
Neck of animal Is five yards long
Only change in the line-up Is ad- off with ball manipulatlbns and
the sails xmalded.
with It is a replica of the stadium
Jans and Wholen's alluring blonde center, colorful and fuU of sparkle. and built Inside like a' crane. Ani- dition of Will Mahoney. from the tricks that make an acceptable
mal moves, first holding thO: girl Chinese, who Is topping this week opener. Aber Twins going into the
stooges In provocative taffeta aided
them to their biggest laughs. Team There is not a detail overlooked in well out over the orchestra, and only. Doing his foot-xylophbne spe- Phil Baker did a Nonette 'double,*
did very well throughout. Their re
its construction or filling, even to then depositing her on the floor, cialty, Mahoney easily had every- tonping it off with a bit of 'rhumba.*
mark about rather bearing Hoover's the last tier, 'where he has placed where she. does a strip dance. It's thing his own -way. Joe and Jane The Murrays came ne:tt with their
than Washington's farewell addreiss
the number out of the last £arl Car- McKehna cbntiiiue to provide the ballroom routine, clicking with their
did hot register here as at the Roxy, as onlookers his famous collection roll 'Vanities.' On closing of cur- comedy, beihg spotted for two fea-; conceptions, of various nationalities^
New York; with the Friar's Frolic. of 'dummies,' which are taken but tain the TlUerettes are on again, ture, bits, first of which is their executing present-day parlor antics.
X<et>n Bloom, recently working at of the cellar archl'Ves every now and and Miss Page does another spe- cross-iflre patter, and winding up Inez King, house balladist, had utlwith a burlesque adagio that's a nttihg number which left her on
"WBBM; returns to. the. pit as leader then. In the center tier is an im- cialty dance In red pyjamas,
of the Oriental, succeeding Marcelli personator of Gov. Rolph, 'who meg-,
the shady side of stage at its comFrancis Mangan has staged the darb.
JeEsel commented. 'We had an Ital- aphones the sta.rt of the Olympic show so that It preserves the apBoyce-Coombs, on for
Tom McAuliff, armless golfer; pletion.
ian, but we got rid of him and hired games, with the announcer then pearance of a ^ full V preisentation, Five DeCiardos. with their barrel comedy moments of the'-bill, told the
a relative.' Rendering 'Little Gray heralding the balance of the events. despite it is ntade up of one act acrobatics, and Heleo Mortimer, folks all they have heard so many
Home in the West' in the manner In the side sections are placed per- only and choruis.
prima chanter, cbntinue as the main times before, including the 'Kiss'ng
cf Strauss, Wagner, Rlmslcy and sons garbed to represent visitors
Feature follows, 'Cote d'Azur/ a principal features, with the.l4 C!arla Cup' recitation.
Sousa, Bloom's first overture was from the various parts of the world, fair programmer.
Georgia Stoll had 'River ImpresTorney girls presented in several
Mdxi.
hailed by the payees with pro- which gives the entire picture an
fioshy routines.
sions' as the overture, using all: of
nounced enthusiasm.
Interesting coloring.
Usual opening day stage compli- the river melodies in cbmbinatiOn.
Frank Wilson singing 'Lazy Day'
provided a very good score.
and
cations spoiled several gOod effects,
Action starts with the parade of
with the orchestra was given a
Six clips of Paramount news, Tom
but from audience .standpoint this
heart-throb welcome and a giant the contestants of all nations, carryParis, July 6.
unit hod xiot been over-touted. Howard In 'What Price Alt! (Par),
okay. Preston Sellers in masterful ing banners designating .their repcomedy, completed the bill.
Is big hlp-hlp-hoordy
The Madeleine, Metro's stand, Bixsiness about 70% capacity downcommand of the organ was much to resentation.
House around half filled at openstairs and a sprinkling in the balthe fancy of this always-choral Ori- getaway and serves as prelude' to folded Keaton's 'Sidewalks of New cony at the opening seisslon. Pic- ing day show.
f*
^
However. 'Lullaby the vaudeville portion. Latter is York' and Changed the bill, main ture Is 'Wet Parade* (M-G). Maental regulars.
of the Leaves' with .its difficult made up of nine acts, standard in feature being Ramon ^ovorro's In- honey must get credit for whateyer
minor melodies proved too severe a their class, but not assembled on dian story, directed by Fey der, lo- draw there is this week. Movietone
Parley
task .for the Randolph street' glee openfng night to give one of those cally: retltled 'Son of a Rajah' In News, and Max Bradfield and band
club. The more simple tunes were blng-bang click performances that French.
Show Includes a mixed newsreel, in the pit complete the program.
jattacked with vigor and-tfasuriance. Grauraan is noted for. Show ran
from
(Continued
page 2?)
during,
minutes
and
dragged
its
an animated cartoon, and an edu-'
Jessel comntented on his late 69
Neither he middle portion.
Seems' as though catIona,l of Tllden demonstrating
"White Owl pi'ogrami
sucii pictures win not stfit his audinor his fellow, artists on that radio variety selection for blending pur- tennis strbkes ^the second of: a
ence and will cause him serious
Interlude had much to do.' Jessel poses was overlooked, but can be -series of three.
Denver, July 13.
financial losses would be an unwarayerjtcd, because the announcer took straightened but with i-e-asbemblage
After this corhes Laurel and
Eddie Peabbdy, headliner. acted ranted interference with legitimate
tip most of the time describing and a possible addition of speed Hardy's comedy; showing them as
as m.. c. for his 'Happiness' show, business. The chief objection which
White Owls as the ideal solution to nbvelties.
pldno lilovers, and scbring heavily. an F. & M. Idea, and staged by Miss
the theatre owner has to legislation
all worries,: including a runaway
Big moments of entertainment are Feature, showing NoVarrb sup- Fanchon.
Presentation has two
is that he would be
wife, a mortgage foreclosure, or an
supplied by the Frank and MiU ported by Miadge Svans, is dubbed good settings, is run oIX rapidly, and of this kind
operation.
deprived to a considerable extent
in French^ and shows the best dub- is just the right length.
Shaw
Britton
gang
iand
and
Lee,
Nobody
Sophie Tucker sold she loved
the former all but panicking bing yet released in France; but stays on long enough to tire, and of the right' to negotiate the price
James Cagney's type, so Jessel with
type of story nbt so hot for local applause is freely given.
paid for pictures.
would
be
that
spectacular
the
audience
their
in
Elddle
kicked her. Starting to make love
appreciation.
starts right in, directing the or- Price is a matter of bargain and
to her. Jessel stonped, baying, 'I finish, which brought a thunderous
Exploitation
Al, with theatre chestra as the traveller parts.
Under 'a compulsory law. It
sale.
thought it was last week' (Norma response from out front. The tor- front looking is
like
a
mosque
and
The setting is Of a blue sky. with is possible tha,t old and Inferior picTalmadge). whereupon Soph told nado of niiuslc and acrobatic knopk-: doormen disguised as Indians, colstars and moon, tend with the band
him 'to rest'up this week.' Most of about antics of the Brittons are lecting crowds on the sldewalki
here and
On the stage set as a steamship tures would be brought in
the blackouts were stapdard, and hew here, and will be the talk of
MaxU
deck, dressed in black coats with sold to a theatre owner at a price
the other bits and gags had obvi- the cinema group, With some one
silver trimming.
Eddie Introduces which 'would prevent his carrying
ously bssn rehearsed over the trying to figure out how they can
Jessie Draper, and the two dance bn his business successfully.
breakfast table at Henrlcl's. A solo be injected into current cinematic
together; then she doffs jacket and
'The British theatre owner can be
dancer, Kent Simon, was on and off endeavors.
does specialty number. Jack and trusted to play fair between Britto fair results.
Shaw and Lee routine was also
Detroit, July 1<.
Jerry, Irish lad and lassie, scoot
Business was okay at the get- something they were craving for,
Soms
ish and foreign pictures.
This show has what they want across the stage and back: Jack communities will absorb more Britaway, but Friday Is seldom a ba- and In inlddle of the bill had many
and will like. Layout is inexpensive does imitation of Prince of Wales
rometer on the Oriental week. ^
a rib' sore from laughter.
Land.
both for talent and fbr production, riding horseback. Including the fall. ish pictures than others, but In the
Joplin Kiddie, a mite of eight or but it doesn't matter.
The enter- Jerry piit on stairway tap dance, end the tastes of the public must
nine, started off the entertainment tainers entertain, and the picture Is and both dance on roller skates
control not only what is Imported
portion with tap dancing, to make for the fiaps, so everybody that plenty noisy.
into the country but what Is shown
S. F.
Eddie Peabody dressed as Scotchwa:y for the Candreva aggregation, comes will be isatisfied.
theatres,'.
No names in the show, so there man, kilties, bagpipe and all. to In- in the
six of them, who rendered musical
San Francisco, July 9.
Jack Dempsey was counted upon diversion on the trumpets. They can be ho squawks about who drew troduce the Joy Boys, a couple of
to swell receipts here, but while this were ushered out again later In the them. But With the word-of-mouth long-faced undertaker- dressed zanLegal* Barrier
was bill for a triple tongue rendition that helping, you can give the talent ies,. They hold good pace. Martha
Saturday
show
midnight
Ottawa, July 18.
some of the credit. Picture 'Red- Vaughn hits some high notes while
packed total week's business was scored.
accompanies. She sings deThe proposal for a film quota rewere
disappointing.
Gomez and Winona, seen with Headed Woman' (M-G). with the Eddie
Customers
lightfully in Spanish, and she TCnd quirement in Canada and other Doactually standinjg in the aisles for 'Crazy Quilt' earlier in the season, title ballyed plenty.
with
a
tambourine
Eddie
dose
The
production
cut
the
dept.
to
this late frolic and they Avere a had two spots in which they renminions, to be brought up before
dance.
plenty rough crowd.
dered a Viennese waltz and the bone with this show. Probably figTom and Hank do i^pe tricks and the Imperial Economic Conference
While the ex-champ was smash- 'Bolero.' Smartly clad, they gave ured the stage was only incidental, end
up with a few riding tricks. in Ottawa, starting July 21, Is likely
and they were right to an extent.
ing no boxofflce marks he wasn't the class touch to the stage show.
an
this
show,
seemingly
bff one, Marge and Mary are a couple of co- to lead to a battle between the
But
hanging Up any records in 9tage feriSanami and MlcHl Introducing
eds—tall and small, blonde and bru- Canadian goyerhment and the varitek-tainfhent either. His vehicle was their ^uddha worship, arm move- is really bette^ than a lot of them
do a good Job of enter- ous provinces on the subject of
a rehashing of the Wlllard Mack ments and dance, well lighted, had that cost plenty. Proving conclu- nette—who
taining. Comedy entrance and exit,
:.eketch which he played, at Pan- their turn preceding the Five Max- sively that what makes entertain- together with fast snappy chatter, jurisdiction^
is talent bf the right sort.
tages about three, years ago. In It ellbs -doing
equilibrlstics, ment
If the Canadian delegates to. the.
pedal
get
best
applause
sb far.
And not even talent that has a big
he answered ai flock of questions Boys' routine stai-ted off very fast, name
Peabody plays requests on his conference recommend to Parliaand big salary. So sOmeoije
put to him by a supposed hick town but too much attention was given to
will eventually get smart and hire banjo, plays and sings 'Happiness' ment that a film quota law be enBportfi writer, covering his past bat- comedy, using the taller member of
song,
the
troupe
and
entire
is
on
to
acted for Canada, the various prosomeone to pick talent and forget
tles and plans for the future.
the Shaw and Lee turn, Avhich de- about production except' as inci- sing through lighted megs.
Eddie vincial governments will remind the
If: he hod put on the gloves for a
tracted from the audience's intendOf the four acts on the leads orchestra, riving several boys federal authorities that the control
few minutes hie'd. have had k tyrn ed reaction at the finish. Several dental.
show two are new. One a novelty chance to stnitt, and as he plays
that, woxild have, pleaised 'em all. minutes of tightening of the routine which needed radio and its pierson- banjo, rear drop rises, showing huge of motlbn pictures and theatres,
Instead he gave a desultory .per- can help matters greatly.
Then, alitles to have dhy excuse for being, lighted banjo,' with company sitting comes within the jurisdiction of the
formance, that revealed his inability with the Brittons for the finish, but the other an ,act patterned on on handle, and all sing the 'Happi- provinces of Canada, it Is. Intimated.
to read lines or clown. As an added matters perked up again, giving an old-time vkude fbrmula bf a ness' chorufe as a finale.
Censbrship and other filni regulaattraction for the midnight show a plenty of life to the proceedings with hoke boy and girl, one straight and
Fred Marriott's Organ Interlude is tions are provided by provincial
half dozen local pug tyros waltzed the knockdown and dragout finish. the other foil, that ojit-dates Joe called 'A Study in Melody,' featurreprethrough (jlx rounds of leather tossThe governrtients which are! not Theregrand Miller but hasn't been Improved ing 'Paradise' and 'Trees.'
prcvided
a
Bohm
Oscar
sented
at the Ottawa parley.
ing that served as, a swell opporwords are projected on the scrim,
opera medley as the orchestral con- upon for comedy.
'\ylll have the say
tunity for the gallery denizens; to
.Show opens with the line as.u.syal and gjrl dances while Marriott re- fore, the provinces
tribution, which provided plenty of
peats 'Paradise' and a young man with regard to film quotas.
exercise their lungis;
for the rhythmic approach to' with Jean Devereux on for her spc- sings 'Trees.' A departure and apBut the payoff of the show was sound
Ontario and British Columbia alOn .second, ^lax, ,ind IIl.s
ci.ilt"
Lina Basquette,
whb preceded their seats of the late arrivals.
Uang.
This boy Is -(Versatile and preciated.
ready have film quota laws on their
Pete Smith's 'Color Scales' (M-G- opened' nice the ordinary two-snot
'Ked Headed Woman' (M-G) on
Dempsey with a perfect exhibition
books, but these are not being enof what not to do with a tough M) (Talking Shorts) and Walt Dis- ..ncrobatic dancer With the exception the screen and a draw.
forced for the admitted reason that
house.
Though ticket buyers had ney's first United Artists' Silly Sym- tliat nftcr he scored with' his very
there have not been .sufilclerit Britkept pretty quiet throughout the phony, 'Flowers and Trees,' in Tech- export acrobatics he brought on Jils
Quits Vaude For Elks
ish films available In Canada to
overture and F. & M. show. Miss nicolor, provided the opening screen 'K.ing.' His gang being a group of
Binney .short had trained dogs and BCOfed all over
make quota compulsion effective or
Basquette parted the curtains and cnlertainment.
Montgomery, Ala/ jiily I8i
stepped out to anhotince, 'Listen, spontaneous reception and applause a.ciaih witli the pooches. An act for
practicable. At the same time, it is
Worth,
WillJoc.
of Worth'" and
you muggsl If you're going to be at finish. Technicolor treatment of tlie kids and grown-ups that will ing, announced he is through with said that Quebec, with its French
npisy, I can stay here as long as these processed assemblages, adds KCt across any place.
lanf,'uage strain, will not submit to a
the stage.
class to the offering and opens the
you cia.n,'
On. in next spot Jay Wells and
Will reni'alrt as assistant man- cjuota plan v.hlch would compel the
Followed up her opener with ad- field of color to this type of short, Floi'cnro. Robinson In one of the
Vng.
Dleasantest acts seen here this, sea- ager of the Elks Club, Tampa, Fla. showing of British films.
aonitions. tc 'Walt a minute' and :
Chicago, July

A

15.

reflecting the Intense
Ji$iit outside, the stage show oh the
openihg dii,y 'ward rather' lackadaisb-r
It didn't hang together well.
iaj.
Sophie Tuclcier of course: had no
trouble Jn puncturing the target core
as usual. And J.essel extracted a
fair quota of laughs. Pliis Jans and

,

Perhaps
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.
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MADELEINE, PARIS
-

;

.

:

:

'

.

Ottawa

:

—

•

DENVER

:

'

'

.

.

-
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.

MICHIGAN

.

•

.

FOX,
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'

'
'

'

.

m

-

,

'

'

Novak

Iiewi*. Twins
SunKlsl; Ens

.

XOBK CITT
—NIEW
.pnromonnt -(10)

ehow, whether

w*eH

full er epilt

Sc

:

.;.

.

.

'.

-

PAlaiCe (83)
S Slalte Bros:'

.

Oltve

Adelatae. Hall

HarUn AI

Hal lie Roy
Wolfe Kahn Oroh
(One to ftll)

&

'Gibbons

.Oaeitoh Palmer
JOe I^6rrl8 Co'

'Bailey

.

Floyd Gibbons

.

•

t
:

.

:

Large

BBOOKLYN

.PilJiiMOOXT

.

Carl-' Fi'eed

.

'-

Convey R'

•Delivery B<>ys

Willie 'Mausa
Olive Borden

.

Vanessl

Mlsis

:

Busa^Coluntbo. Oroh

(16)

Ruiz .& Bonlta
CbllMnm
Bud" HdrrlB
2d -lialt (20-22)'
yarlety «f Vanities Nait Halt>erlh
Bverett Marshall
Toidham ,
HeVb. WlJlIama
'(2d half <20-22)
leoth :8t. (83)
Berlt,- •Blair;. &
S.f AceB ^- -:.
Teaqt ^Jesters
Walter \ValteM Co Dave Harris Rev
Harlan :A,t St. 'John J & K Lee'
Manny- "Landers OrRoger": Kahn Orc.h

A &

SAN- FRANCISCO
Ooldeh Gate

'-

.

.

'•

-

.

'

Pantagea
.

.

Onthenaa
-

Marcus' .Co

BKOQKMW:

.

3

'

&

Hutc;^lns

&

Smith '& P-uck
Patt^"" Arhuckle

':.;no)
;3'oh'h Rros, -

;
.:

.

'

Sdd'le.

.

Bernardo' De Pace
Celine rLescar

:

Roy St Romero Rer.
••vBKNVKB ';'
.

.

NEW tOBX-Utt^

'

Capltontl)

Keith's. (83)

PurUn'e 09.

tTuntf

.

.

&

X>ettU

.

DoifKliis
Ok-ch-

'

°

Spiders

Ballew.

Orpheom

Fly

'&

.Sc

Lawrence

Opportunity Rev
liOS ANGELES

1st half (23-26)

Xya

Art Frahk Co
•

Wells

'

•.

'

.

2d half 1(27-29)
Chevalier Bros Sc
•

^

.

Fred Sanbdrne'

'

'

&

Redford
Singers' Midgets
'

>

Maye Wynne
LeavUt

&

Glenn-

,

Jenkins

Fortunella

&

4

St

Withers

& Dunn
Garon
Beaux & Belles

&

Seller

Roxy Gang
(One to All)
HdtropoUtan
Duponts

Wills

(16)-

Jack G Wynne

Cirri

:

Norman

2

WASHINGTON
'
.

'Una Merkel

(One- to nil)

DeUs

.

Rome

-ft

.

—

Dunn

Gus Arnhelm Orch
Edge water Beach

-

•
Irene Taylor
Stanley Jacobson
,

.

Dusty Roades

N. V. A.

Emll DeSolvt
Harlan Hassbnrg
Chas Agnew 'Orch
.

Rome

Broadway;

Rose

•

n^uos
Vincent
Ray Lyte

ft

Lillian

Barnes

:

Tvonne Morrdw

1.VS

SATURATE
Tonr ^Theatre

ELIZABETH

-with Spiey

Jack Walsh Co'

Syncopation

.'

Bemlce

LEDDY i SMITH

Say

Kra-iher

Pirate Queens

Stone Sc Lee-.
(Others to fill)

.Millard ft Martin
Seiigd gp.lash
Beriilce Claire

.

'-

'

H

Hyde

& Mona
-•'.'.

'

"

•

i>

•

BUFFALO

lllppddrome

.

Vic Oliver

Hal
y St

-I^eBoy

.

'

Coogan

Countess Sonla Co.
Collins ft Peterson

.

to fill)
(16)

\.

K Lee
Arthur Petley Co

Casdy

-

'

Earle (88)

4
.

Co

ft

PHILADELPHIA

,

James Evans Co
Pease

&

Bingham

W;^HINGTON

3

Nelson

Herb Williams
Everett Marshall
Roy & Bomero Rev
.

(16-18)

BROOKL'VN
'Star

Fox (88)
Nlghf I

(16)
Betty Compson
& Wolf
& Murry Bev Lya
Danny Beck
Bobby' May
Sammy Cohen
Consuelo Gonzales
ETvans St Mayer
Alice Joy
Don Santos & Exie Paul Jones
Joe Penner
Steve Savage
:

.

-

Opportunity Bev

.

Sammy
3'

A Martin

Shields

Manleyd

EDINBuioH

'

Young

George Bront
Living Jewels

Anna Chang
JUdy

-

&

Cheron
Julian Hall
Dorothy June

BALTIMORR
Century (88)
'Chains' Idea

&

Marco

Nieol
Fisher

ft

Le.wls

Davenport

piUpns

Rmpire

'

Lily Mori'ls

Peter Fannan
Jone.s ft

Thomaa

Helen Btnnle
Geddes Bros

Tom Fagan
ft

Clifton

GLASGOW

'

8

Arlanl
'

-.
'

NOTTINGHAU
Empire
Desmonds

.

Nlson Grey
Ivor Vlntor Co
-Llngd Singh
Parker ft' Wynne
Fred Brand.
Slta Devi
Wallenda's Soa L

Empire
Lee Donn Co
SHEFFIELD
Gold ft Rove
O' Gorman. Bros
Paul Mall
Empire
Kafka Stanley ft M
Prank Stever
Mrs E Davtes Co
Lee Donn
Karels & Kay
Caryll ft Mundy
Buchell
ft
BeveB
Georgene ft Henry
Melsa
Lqw & Webster
Sunklst Ens
Dorothy Lena
Kneally Sis

BUFFALO

Qandy's Circus
Horsblirgh Bros
Kingsley ft Forde
Bert, Lloyd Co

Olive Gilbert

Bafrnlo (23)
Red Fred
'Rhapaody In R*
LEEDS
BlUy Gray'
Ehipire
Betty Fraser
Paul Sydell Co
Mrs Davis Ce
Johnny Bryant
Hetty King
Crdwford ft Qaskey Marie Lawton
Markert EnB
Grifllths Bros

>

SOUTHAMPTON
Empire
Huldoon ft O'Shea
Giovanni

New York who rushed to
the, scene, tree sho\y that they will
remember.. While no I93S of life
recorded
waa
to date, many 'were
hurt and thousands made homeless.
With the exception of the breamIdnd Parle fire in 1911, the recent

who were Two-Gun
Crowley and Ruth' Snyder.
The Man from India, a crystalgazer who advised how to bb successful and make money during the
last year's star,

;

iyn and

Empire

Jack..Warmdn
Wal L«ngtry
Empire
Will Power ft Page Tanlta.-'ft Mario

.

(16)

George Prize
Don Zclaya

NEWCASTLE:

Esther Balston

'

Dean

Colby

Ralph Cooper Orch Dave Jones .& P
OMAHA
Stai$e Lake (88)
Keith's (S3)
Johnny Dove Co
Robinson Bev
Scooter Lowry
Hutchfns S!c Smith
(16)
Benny Boss
.6
Franklins
FaUntleroy & Van
Peplto

.

-

CARDiFF

Huntings

Fanchofl

Cossacks

Cole Bros
Harris? 2 & Lorotta
Sid Marlon
PrlnceBs "Wahlctka

Riiby Sis

.

Lpretta'.
>

(Continued from pagb l)

'

.Dayey ft Rdsemarie
Lewis •&. Ames
Warteti Win lama
Betty Davis.

OAKLAND
Keith's (83)

.

CHICAGO

Palace (83)
eia Skillet

(16)

:

.

Duncan Gray
'

.

&M

Nick LuCas

(Two

Clngalee
.

..;;,;EfiTle;.(88) ."

2d half (20-22)

Mickey Feeley
Zlngonl

Jack Brancel Co
Daphne Pollard
Leavltt.& Lockw'd

•

,

Mel Klee

Keith's (88)
Wells
Brady
.

Mae Wynne

(16)

Dance Olympics

'

Co

NEW OBLEANS

;

Grace Hayes'
Cass Mack ft Owen
Bosetta Duncan.
'Fatty Arhuckle
Bo^cy.Bns '- -.
.

.

ft

60X Torture Chamber (they work
fast here) and thb Murder of Vanny
Higgins ;4nd .yincent Coll supplant

'

-

.

James KlrkWood
Buster Shaver Co

Van & -Vernon

(16) -.-.-' ji'Dredwins.
Porcelain. Roindnce Saul BrlUldnt

>

^

Bros

Neville Fleeson Co

Olseh

•-

.

Kramer & Bdyle

& L
& Wong

Armond. Lte
Ceylon

Leo Wolf Orch

Coney^s Nero Act

'

'

;

.

Ist half (16-19)

..

.

4. Carlton..
'

'

-

-

'.

Genevieve' Tlgh

of July 11

Harry... Tate Jr
''
Geo Hirste
'BmfUib
Wensley ft Daie
Ferdval Mackey Co Flood ft. Clare
Oladdy Sewell
B^ank IvtClla,
A J Powers

.

Claire

St Boyle
Reggie Boyd 06
2d half (27-29)

Benny Bos;j
Joe Morris Co
Hobart BosWorth.
NASHVILLE
Buss C'olumbo. '& Or
Pclnoesf (88)
Wim 4 Davis'
Vaii. Cello &'-Mary
Mlacahua

.

k

.

-

'

George Devron Or
Russian Vlllace
George Nelldoft

''

Week
BnaaNOHAM

Howard Fine 'ft H^
LorettOi Xoung
dedrg'e-. Brent
Don "Zelaya

Bits
iBt Malt (23-26)

Ruby Shaw

PROVINCIAL

WARNER

JACK POWELL

More for the money Is offered at
Coney Island lii the nne of of food,
drink, and atnusement than perhaps,
anywhere In America^ Beer and

liquor are cut; plenty In price a.nd
plenty In quality. Soft drinks In the
form of orangeade, lemonade and
grape- Juice, hit a new low, being
offered to the customers at 2 cents
a
glaiss. In thej.lne of food, 6. cents
Terrace .baiidea
Tex Morrlsey
will
buy, about
anything with
Plorrle O'Day
ptomaine poisoning thrown in free.
Reyijolds Sis
Merry-go-rbunds bflCer one ride for
LIbby ft Katyai
Joe Cassldy
3 cents or 'two for a" nickel. Even
Frankle Masters Or
Child's dinner, a feature that is
Lincoln Tavern
heavily advertised at $1 in New York,
Louise Cook
Ivy Anderson
is offered for "75 cents to the yokels
Kid Charleston
at Coney island.
Fredl ft Morlet
Earl Burtnctt Or
Side shows take a nickel to view
Vanity Fair
14 pit and freak attractions. The
Jack White
same goes for the 'Wax World,
Julia Gerlty
where the Florida Prisoner Sweat
LaPayette. ft LaV

BItz Bros

,

1060.

-

Inna Mlraeva
Vera Streleska
Vova Prozenko
Prln Gedevanova
Marutsla Morozova
Jasha Yakovlett
Shurd Petroir

.

Gorde Birch Orch

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Anna Mae Wong

•

.

J ft B Torrence
Joan Abbott

.

Shires

ft

Bennos ^
Ernie Lbtlnga
Ladd West
Harry Thurston
Eve Becke

Clare

Wesley -Eddy Bd

(83)

'

Palace

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

..

.

VICTORIA

Empire

-.

Paiaco. (88)
George. Sidney

'

Enrico. Clausi

Maude

Griffith

CHICAGO

Talbot O'Farrell
Laurels

Little

Mltzuako
Halg & E!scda

'

Edith

Kentucky 3
Pavllllon Boyal
Smith Ballew Or

£afe de Alex
Marie Valday
Maria Alvarez

Jossers

& Deslys
STBATFOBD

Melfprda

Slg Franz

'Verdi

St

.3

X«on

.

.

.

Joyce & Shields
Jesslman ft R'bblns
Selkirk ft Glynn

NIobe

Frai1ae:'& 'LaPelt'

.

W

Benny Marks Co
COBCla

Moran

&

Fell

.:.

Dawns The

Loony's' (83)
3

2d half (27r29)
'Geo
Moore

Belllt
St

Bert Weston.

(88)

St

PALISADES

•

.Hilton .&

Brooks '& Murry

I.amb^&

-

Loew's

RelB.

fill)

Keith's. (83)
Afthiir LeFleur

.

W

MONTREAL

.

..

McGarry

O^Ne'Ul & Manners-'
Singer's Midgets'

^Swanson

.

Syivla Henley
Mollver Sis
Ann. 'White

'

'

.

'.

Arthur Hansda
Holeh. DOyle

Mamie Soutter
Sam Mayo

>..-

Donla -& White

.

MINNEAPOLIS

(Mann Bridf rd &
Keith (88)
LotiilS MoBConl -Co

'

BBOOKLZN

Ist half (23-26)

&

CROSS

Empire
.MEMPHIS
Herschel Henlera
Lpew's(83)
'Wynne Foursome Bobby Olrao
M
Ledvitt & Lockw'd Teates Sis
Jock McKar
(Two to' fill)
.

.

KaroU

Loclcw'd

(Others to

,
.

.

.'

HBUPHIS

Stamper
Bliimbef gsV Al^sk
'

.

NEW

'

Co

State (88)
'Usher
Radcllfte St Rogers
Demarest &' Colette
(Two to nil)

State (88-80)

Lieedom'iS:'

.

Mae

Jack Brand. Co
Alice Joy
Jack McBrlde Co
Da-wn Sis -& C

Boston (83)
a Ft Rhylhin
Clyde Hager
Landt 3 & .White
Walter Walters
(16)'

N T G

Week

Tlmberg Co
(Two to nil)

Pat Roon'ey '&"Jr

LOVIBVnXE

Blalto (84-89)
3 Harper's.

..ROSTON

Tokl 7aps
Caaa &i Lehn.;.
Wa)ly. Sharpies
Leon janney

H

.'

Golden. Blondes-

2d -half (20-22)

'.

Babs Perkins
Meddera
B'ahn H'k Warren
Teddy Black Orch men and concessionaires and new,
faces are'' behind the stands and
Hnnter Isle Ina
Geo Owen Orch
joints e'irery few days.,
Biiddy. Kennedy
Kerr R'uSseaua ft K
Most for Lees

.

of July 18

-

.

notices, numbering between 75 and
100, are. served weekly on the: show-

Sh'rift J'ah

'

'

'

.

.

Doy

-Emily
-

.

LONDON

Ens

JBRSET OITT
Loew.'B (88)
Kirk & M
& Fields

.

Mills,

Seeley

'

-

'

-

Blanche Calloway

Maker

Madelliiei Rerlo
,

'

'

Uadel Rakers.

'
:

'

.

/

.

Bobbie Tremalna
Cook' Sis
La Belle- Rose
Enoch Light Orch
Oakland's Terrace
Ernie Vallee Oroh

..

'.

.-

.

4 Blazes

Alma Smith

Crockett M'tneera
Ted Fal^h ft Kris

-

,

Anatole Affairs
(One to fill).

'

(16)

'

.

Is on the level.
June, with four
rainy Sundays, raised havoc with
the Island, showmen.' July 4 the big
day wlie.n.,the balance; of the rent
paymehtdi are. due, was a 'bloomer*
wltli a heavy downpour driving 'em
away.
Dispossess
and eviction

Bobby Sawyer
'NOrman Astwood

'

'

.

Foley, &'.LaTour
Neville 'Fleeaon Co
Eddie Hariley.

.

.

.

-

-

3 Crane' Sis
8 Taylor' Sla
Cadper-ft Lake

.

.

(88)
DeWlf Wtc'lf St F J &'Paradise
M Mason
Madeline Patrick
Ztngone
Raymond WUb4r,t
Brems Fltz St M

Grace Hayes
•Vic Oliver

& P

Dave Jones

A

& Marsh

B'oyce

-

..:

KaroU St Swanson
Bronson Rennla.
Jerome Mann

Bobby Miy
Bomby Co
'
Evans -& Mayer. ...
*.-F Lake
Uann Br'dCrd & W Don Santo & Bxle

A

Boys-

'

Bernlcd Short
:Elmer Turner
Jimmy Baskette

Walsh Bros
Lane
La Belle' Roae

Blllle-

'

fill)

Tartomi

-

:

.

°

TlUage Dam
Rellly ft Comfort
Pope ft .Thompson

.

.

Geo Hall Oroh
V

Vlo Durine
Joan Sennett

Peck

.

.

'

2d half (29-29)

:

.

.'

',
chase.
Diapression, 'which hit the work<
Ing class harder than any other,'
has business in a tiiad state on the.
island. Each year, even when things
were good,, the concessionaires and
showmen hoUered 'wolf to scare the
landlord, but this year their cry.

.

.

;

Fox (88)
'Refteotlons' I

.

'

>-

'

.

B A Robiha
Marietta
'.DAX.TIUtOBB
NEW OBLEANS Ward Sc, Flnfcla
Centory (83)
Don Neece
Fanchon & Marco
State (83)
'Town & Country* I Sunklst Beauties'.
BOSTON
Brox- Sisters
O Chalmers Ens
Keith
Russell M & J
King King & King Nlles

Orey
4

St

(One to

(88)

"Wolf

Sc

'i

'4

WASHINGTON

Callam
Hadreaa
Verna .Sylva &
Sunklst Ens

.'Jimlhy

Belles

'

&

Novello Bros

&

Beia.ux

1st half .(23t26)'
Croel
Allan''-.

Hopey- Fapt.

.

Falac*

•
.

,

Tudy

Kitty O'Dare
Sydney Hawklna
ft Maurice
Jean St John
Betty ft Andre
Rita White

Hlldres

Or

Tucker..

Vesto

•Val

CUmax'B
Theo Thana
John Walsh
Nat Clab
4 Eton Boya
Nutsy Fagan

'

.

.

Viririnia

"'

'

Barrdn Judith
Faith Bacon
Andre. :4

.

Orphenijn (83)
^oy's 'BUghouse*

Flashette
La'Vorne

.'Alex

'

'

Sc
(li5)

Carieton

-

.

Denny

Devlto

.

;

.

-

Sla
'

-

MUls' &.Shea
Joe Christy Ca
Rhythraettes

'

Tommy

Maxine Iiewls
Olg'a' & Mischka
Balalaika Orch

'Clean Up' Idea

Sylvia. Miller
Eddla.. Joyce

•
'

.

.

.

.

Leith'a Hill

'^

NEW. HATKN
Panmonnt (88)

-

'.

-

Nicholas Bros

YANCPUTER

'

'

'

.

-

.

'4

'

'ft

.

'Show Plaice
Samniy: 'Wnlsll''

'Cab Calloway Orch
Hllyw'd iReitaart

•

-.

•

1-

.

V

-

Duke
BrOwn ft. MdOraw

'

Diicallon

Joe Hose
CQrlnpe
Sunklst Ens

:

Triboro

3.'

•'

'Impresslone'
-

-

Jessie Draper
Jack A'Jerry
Joy Boys
Mary .-& Marga
Martha Va'hghigi
Tom Sc Ha nk

'

"ASTORIA
.

'

2d halt (20-%8)
Crystal 1

.

Bemlce &. Emily

RDy>.'Atkin8

'PehchdS

Natacha N.attdva
Four -"Flush'era

'
.

E nSu-

.

-

•

Burns Si Caron
Radio Rogues
PaveVltfe
Qaltles Revue

Mayer Jv

.

Imperial 7(88)

Wisconsin' (88)
Eddie Beabody Co

.

-

I-ake.

liottle

,

-

Laura

-

Bejrra Bird
Mlsha'. UsanoS

.

-

-

ft

Nlckolas Hadarlok

':

...

.

Suhklst- Ens
.' TORONTO

'

'MILWAUKEE

>

Amerlque A .Neville
AOne to fill)

.

'Ge.orga

Renee

Cotton Chib \
''
Alda Ward
Henri Wessel
Swaoi ft Lee
Anise Boyer

'

'

.

',

Willie :-Jackson
Bon- .Bon Buddtea

..

Wynn Wayne

-

'

Sep'd &-.-Auetln

1st half (23-26).
Ivanoft ',

Jiyrte (88)

,

Montenegro

,

^-Suhklst

Wong.

POla Negri ....

'Horton'3Pur

,

D'uvBl
.'

'

Edwin

Aghds Knox

'

-

'

Joe'.

1st half (23-26)
Lynn Cantor
4''>Oswe'gos
White St Agnev
V^moii ^Rathbnm
.'
rHIIdegai^e
Jaekspn & Gardner Tom Dlok & Harry 'df orFa'wcett
Buster Shaver. ..Co
Daphne Pollard
Uttle.Sachs
.2d half.(22->29)
Harris & Brooklns
Don Lee & T
Erma Ward
Hohey Fam
half
2d
(27-29)
Croel St Allan .
KANSAS CITT
Kay Hamlin- £ K
Chas McNally Co
Keltb'a (83)
Bupter. Shavet Co
Beehee & Rubyatte Coproy St Cbnttell
S^moh & F.
Don Lee &Trudlna Forsyjfh
Vi^l^f J Conley
Qhaja Kemper- Co
Orphenm•

..

Hilton
2d'half .(27-:29)
Josephine Hannon
;W Sharpies Co

A * F

Casting Star
.

'Boulevard

-

INBIANAPOUS

-

;

V

Dr^ '*

'

'

idst year.

Steeplechase Park, 'while, reporting a drop, of aboiit .22% compared
to last ,year, li9: holding its own.
Plenty" for your money,: 31: attrac-*.
tlons for EO cents, seems to appeal,
to the pocket-books of the Island
dustomeicB. and with the aid of "many
organlstiatlon, factory and store .beiiefltb which are booked they seem
to be holding their own at Steeple-

Frankle Freda :Or
Bnaslaa Arta
..
Joe Horantz Orctt

'

Red Donshud Ca

'

'V^irpdla (81)

SIsterii

Gloria GlihertLorraine Kaniief B
Abe Lyman'. Orch
Hannah ^Wllliama

E

I<arry Rich

Allan R'niKers

Welit & Stanton:
Ina Williams
,

(16)

..'

Reeros Rio &
Gcaole Barry
Paul Kirkland

.'

'

'C

.

Barto Sf Matin

Phil Baker,

-

Co

1st halt. <23-2S)
'C-tc "3 Pretsser

.

.
-

Horace . Heldt Orch' 'Roswell

Noblette^

ft^

libiilq M6scirtil
'..'..'BfkdiMM

Eddie ',Garr

'

•

Snmm^r^ & Hunt

Baddy RoKers

'

>5 Kyah

-

.

Deppe

'Lola

'

;

State (88),
On'.thd Riviera*

.

Qthei:. Mei'uian

I<ou Holita
FreBcOtt'

Mlssea
Jnne,<;aiT'
3 .Fr^nc|\

.-

BIta Royce'.Co

'

from

Al Goldman
Honey Mays

-

'

../

•

Mlchpn Bros

;MK!tIPHlS

•'

'.

.

Fox''(88)..'
•Mystery'. Idea.'

Ens

Sunkla't

.

McCormick (of 'Forest
fame), and 'The,
a 'vrild animal show. Business at Luna Is reported 70%' oft
liegitlinate

Fliie,'

Jungle,'

.

Cora Green

fiaby.'Cox.
Glennle' " Cheesman
Paul Heerea'

.

;

Langdon
'

.

-:

.

'Park'& dnirrord'QuB' -Elmore

.

Hinier

,

-

Julie.^Jenner

•

.'Balnbdi^ Ina''
Don Redmond Or"
J'szllps Richardson. .-Chris Pender.
'
3 Little Words
Selrnia King
Alice' Joyce
Budolph ft Chlolta

•
:

.

'Qre8ham-:iS;'. 'BlaKe•

-

Smith

Oarr

.'

Biiiaxd-

.

'

'.

..

Askam

Elvira Tanzl
E^rl Askaim
Chap Boyle
John.Met-kyl
Nehnette .'VAllonJohn WaB'ner
Kenneth Ha-^ley

'
.

(88).

I

'Tahiti'
.Rerl

,

-

Melba Mason
Oscar Grogan

..

'Desdrt -Song'.

Perry

MADISON

•

v

•

.

'

.

Cachalots'-.'
...

;.

.

'

.

-

tory,

at Luna,

'

',.

'

A R

ChaiAberlln

Loc Lorraine
Al Btnker

,

May

-

.

•'

A

.

:

:

.'

.

iiuna Park opened this season on
28, the latest start in its hisbusiness has been very bad
It' being plenty In the red,
with the. chase National Bank holding the bag. ZacchinI, the ;*human
cannonbaU' one of- the .feature freo
attractions at Luna, made his last,
shot out. of tha cannon oh July 1€,
the clean-out date. ''[The only new;
attractions',' at; this resort this season are 'To Hell and Back' byj

,

Veiiz & Tdjanda''
Eddie --Duchlii: Or
Clnb Calais.
Joan Mdilh
LoWr.GarcId Oroh':. -' Paramonnt 'Orill
Francis -Duiih"
Beth ChdlUp
Arthur Biidd
H'ly'w Colleglana

:

tow

Liina

Gertrude NIesdn
Old Vienns
Florid Hutchison
flregdry Grestrow
6' Prater SIngera
Heleh Polka Co
Al Belascd
Bela Loblov Orch

P'k Casino

Ceh'tral

.

.

.Dorothy Croley
Eileen Badlgan
Frances Mlldren
Keller Sis

Ada Winston

Gaylene
DuBayne Colleen Adams
O'Co'niior .Fam
Enters ft. Borgia
- SEATTLE <
Connie's laai
Oth Av*. (81)

-

Blanche. 'Sweet
Stroud 2

I

...
Albee*.. (»>;Kossltfii Revels
CiillyKtnic Bn>B

'

:

r

(81)

'Sweet tt Lovely*

'.'
'

'

:

HOLLTWOOn

.

'

Co

Geraldlne &'Joe
Jim 'Td^ey
HUtbn Sis -

..r'

Marie Atoll

/

-

.

-

fer

Fox. (88)
'Bombay' Idea
Flo Lewis'
PasqiiaU.. Bros-

Jack Roshler Co

1st Ihalf (23-26)
.WAIi^petS /'.'
Boyte '&' Morsh'

:

Herbert

Jtfe

.

'

.Louis .Barsonl
J'Countess BaronsI

FRANCISCO

SAN'.

.'Virginia
' ".'

Sunk(st'-pA8

Maker .&'. Bedford

(88)

Cleinena' Belling Co
Al- Ahfodtt
-Harrison &. Blmo

,

•

-

•

-

-

;

,

.'

Ramon

;

'

.

GaletlSs/Rev.
2d half (27-29)
Arthur' -Pe'tley C6

^..Ln'ke.

:France8 White

Arte.

BQUVler
Lea Gibson
Betty Wilson
Grace Mitchell

•

,

Le'oh'.'Jariney
.

Ivon

:^

Capitol/

Roy.' Sedloy.

Jack Mulhall

-

One Year' Route
rko-tC<>a w«i:;Tttk«t U7

;

3

(«)

.

'

:.

'.

Tlmblln

Slliti

.

Rnth doddwin.

NOBLETTE

'Startipo' oh

-

.=

.

irREN.TON

;

-

Joe Penner

Rbbart Bosworth

.-'

-Baau

.

.

.

Mortimer
Lbe

-

J"ame6- Hall

.

'

Woods

Corbltt' Si

To'p'sy

C Torney Ens

RYAI) anil

.

'

.

.

'

St-

JBarrlet

.

•

,Oo.

Bills

insw tosb: citt

.

.

-

Oialf '(flu-sa).'
Joe. .Kelso

-

Keith's (83)
"
Floche. Sis
Gaston. Painter V.

Cabaret

.Time*

McAuIlffe

•

'

'

.

(88)

3 McKehna

St

Tommy

'

Howe

-^^',2d

;

Jordan

PAUL

J.

Keith's

.

Dainty 'Ann'

'

concddslonaires air riBported busl<
ness as way off. This 'was attributed
to 'What are called ^walking customers' who take a.^ peak, buy a'
sandwich, oihd go home. If a nickel
a look'couldi ha,ve beien charged for
a view of the fire ruins by the hundreds of thousands wh'6 were drawn
to the Island by the. pages of newspaper publicity Coney would hove'
been out of the red in one weeic

N

'

Fox

.•.tfltV)ia.lt,(I6fl9).

;HUr & HoffmanOpportunity Roy

Fisher (15)
0(r

Mack

Cecil

'

BAN DIEGO

E'.'DeCardos

FdX.(88)-Hello' Pared' t

Lynn Cowan

'

.

.

'Laft. It

Floria Lubow &
Charlotte Murrle
'Misa I'lnke'rton*

.

.

BETBOIT

'

.

'Rhapsody in B'
Ethel 'Waters
Valiada
Berry .Bros

•

.

Movie Go Round En

.'Stitch .'In

•

P .-& N'Ghezzt

'

Manning

ST,'

'.

.

-mCTKOIT

-

'Make Me a Star*

Chlcalto (10)
••

-<

Ray Boigor
Ray Abbott'

-

-

-

BnlTnlo (10)

Rudy Vailed

.Paco Moreno
ReaU>»r

Mbitty ft.Carmo
Toots. No.vello
• Mlnnl o Mo use Ens

''

&

•Wbltd

O

.St

BOCHB0TEB

t

I..

":

Foijte'r .'^[".yiin'

.

Sibylla Bow'an
Miir'^Do'iigtaa
.Peter<i-Hlgglnsi

'

DoLohg .-Si s

LEDDY A SMITH

.

/

.

'•

Senter -.Lewis -Maok Co
Adelaide -Hall
Clyde Hager

.

^iS WEEK

M

(16)

.

•

.

•
m\
Morgner

.'i.

RoManc^

Evans .Bryce

-

BBS :)tOINES.
Panunonnt (89).

.

•

Ri»bln-& Tally

-.Boyd

,

EhS'

Su'riklst..

.BUFFALO

B

ft

,

Gont*'

ft

CHICAGO

.

'

POBTLANB

Param^ont- (81)
'Movie Go Round'
Hdnte.Blue'
Monroe Bros
.

4t B :'Mlckey & Mlnnler
& 'Dlt(by' Sanna '& Loomtd

Bob'.Rlpa'.'-':..'-.

Th'omas'.'S'

.

at'the''

.

Merna Forene
suhklst Ens

:

Henri' Therrlen

.

;'(S8)'...

Sidney', Page

KeUh's (88)
Model Bilkers

Herman Hyde'^^'
Rosetta •Dundan "
Diaz Sc Powers •

VIVIAN FAY
Ewl CarroU'B/'Tanltles?

,•
,

t

....

Lowry

and Sunday found

recordihg-breaking .Qro'tvds at the
rebort, byt most of the profit ;went'
to th« subways, busses', trolley, cars,
taxis, 'soft-drink and eating concessIpniaireB and those offering parkins
space.
Theatres, rides and gamo

-

•MllUdivJi Legif

Pi^rantonat (IS)

'Lady

.-

Friday, Saturday

ft Whalen
Frank Wilson
Basot'a Ens

Sylvia FrooB
'

r

.;

,

Tucker'

Sophie

Col -St'pnagle
.Hid

Schmld

>Iadellne.

H'ward' S'delle
jiorraiA^

.-

>.

:

PROVIDENCE

Porc'elalH'-

-

I«t« Star of
'•

Keith's

.

.

Fam

Klkiitas

Bros,

Risith

&
CI.KVELAN0
Palace (88)";
Sammy Cohen

Gloria .Lee

..OTATXLE

Co

Burchlll

Neal Sis
Johnny. Perkins

.

'

Qeo.' Beatty.'

.

jl:

.'Olaeri

.

Jimmy

.

"

'

Barney Orant Co

,

Jobh. Slirims

St.

'.

OHberV Bros-

.

'White' .St Manning •
(19)

-Iferb liarlmer Co
Sunshliiia J^atnmy

cirr

-

.

.

,

Jans

BBOOKLYN

Z«lda Santley
Conrad's Pigeons
Errlco

Edna

-

Bernle- &' Walker
Rene'd -Torres

Colo Rros
7..
Harris 2 '& Loretta
Sid .MaHon
iPrliicesa 'Wahletk'a

'
.

'

Peter Higglns

NEW TOKK
,

R'aquel. Torres

.

..3

-

(88)

'Mallbu Beaohr

'Ooiiian
..•'.a6) "

Cossacks

'

Sibylla Bowan
Milt Douglas

UptOTvii

R

-Sc

George Jessel

Jeanne Aubert
MltEl Mayfalr
'Lady ft Gent'

i

In many ways the Are, to some
conc ess ionaires .on the Island, was
'
'a boon, thoiisartds' suflhing to get
a free look. Wednesday, Thursday,

.

Oriental X18)

Bert .Wheeler
Polly Walters

(88)

•Vells'.Idea

.

'

'Keene 2
'V

Bell

Fox

.

'

',

-

&

PHILADKLPHIA

-

Howard
BMPOy Br.onsooi
Ruth Layne
Mork Pepper
Paul

PdRTLANB
Keith's (83) /
Large & Morgner

Robertson

Fields

Crosby Bros

Stadler Rose a

below Ind.caU DpftihhS bay

In oonnectlon with btlla

Numeral*

Moro

Davis Orch
'Washington. Ml

,pike

Harry RIchman

Roy Cumminga

F

(88)

Friganza* I
Tacconelll

'Trlxle

.

blocks,

'

Tlvoll

^

ments and commerpial business en«
terprlses which occupied the Ave

Picture Theatres

..
.

Gray

Gllda.

Janice .'Vfalke'r
Suhklst Ens

'

(July 23)
(July 16>^^

WEEK

tHIS

:

'. ,

Tuesday/ July 19, 1932

Better
OAKLANB '.
Wilton Crawley
I>>x (88) ,
Rudy Kaye.
Potshr Sc --Dea-uvllle .•UbangL' jd«»._.^. ...
'

NEXT WEEK

Stone

.

.

T^T

St

.

.

'

Mildred- Perlea

Dcszoi.

.

'

.

.

VARIETT
CHICAGO
Chlea«» (88)
'Night Clul>'. Idea
Holland St Knight
.

,

-.:

'

depression,
cohfldentialiy advised
the 'Variety' reporter that the unbelievable gross of 40. cents was his
for a day's take. To obtain this
marvelous Information, It cost the
'Variety mug $1, as the man from
Ihdla. flashed '.a dlsposses .notice
bl&ze was tops in loss,' size and and ma.de a tpUch.
tlirills.
Only the shifting xjf a 40CJhumps are taken fast and furiniile wind saved the Island from ous If they show any Interest at
entire destruction for at the time the joints and business Is so bad
of the wind changing, the flames that the shllls-^frid boosters are trywere within two blocks of Steeple- ing to take and out-glmmlcl<; each
.

:

chase Parlt.

drink concessionaires
a:t

is

estimated

$250,000. The loss to Schummer's
Silver's Baths was estimated

and

at close to a million. Balance of the
$3,000,000

loss

Even Jack Hurley's Marathon Dance, which has run 1,604

other.

The following attractions were
entirely destroyed:
Perry's
Mo.tordrome.
Streets
of
Bagdad,
an. Oriental girl show; arid the
following rides: Caterpillar, Pretzel,
several merry-go-rounds, a raft of
games of chanpe and' many drinking
and eating stands. The loss to the
showmen, ride owners, food and

is

given to apart

hours, or 65 days and still is going'
gives a peak at the 11 bedraggled
remaining teams at the matinees
for 10 cents; the sign reading, 'You
May Stay as Lojig ds You Like.'

Each year the famous landmarks
are gradually disappearing, the last
remaihing three musketeers being
Tilyou's, Feltmin's and Lane's Irish
House. About tSvo more rainy Sundays will be the coroner's alibi as

many, showmen and concessioniares
taking the' ga3\pipe.

,

TIMES SQHARE—SPOKTS

1951

19,

m the Black

Browns

a Stooge

IKjiry of

By Oaudit

Or Big

Pari-Mutuel Clerks

Chicago^ July 18.
Chicaigo Treasurers' Union has
stepped into the picture now that
outsiders have started to unionize
parl-mutuel clerks at the Arlington

portion of the $7,000,000 estate of
their father, the late Alexander T.
Brown, Syracuse capitalist and iri-i
•ventor, which was inherited at his
death in,. 1929 by his Widow, Mrs.

On

.

Bowery came lipmd tonight
as a bat and wotildif't say a
word to Napoleon or "me.
After' dinner I sat in the living
room tvlth him waltlne for hinf to
slern' some checks i wrote oiit, biit
Instead of that he poured himself

Men

Backfire

~

'

^

.

and night club career

ended With receiverships, and his
brother, Charles S. Brown, will receive the income and interest bf the

Chi B. 0.

Mr".

mad

Broadway, Just a Roadway Now;

Julian S. Brown, whose spe^tobu-'
lar theatrical

Holly wpodland, Tuesday.
what happen?' to any-

don't care
body.
I

•

Inheritance

"1

'iSyracuse, Jiily 18.

^

Bli^rpnt

47

VARIETY

tra.ck here.
highball. He happened to lo'pk' at
Legit boys have previously not
jne and: saw my eyes, so he asked attempted to unionize the tracks aline If I wanted one, tod.
though practically all the box bince
'Tes sir,' I said to him.
men during the suinmer layoff are
.He poured another' ^highball arid working at the ra^e courses and
handed it to me and W$i ^rarik 'a have been each sunlmer tot years
while with nothing but the nolsil of Trieasur erS assert ,abouf i OO of /the
lis drinking^ When we flnlshed those 166 men eihplpyedj at ^A^llngt^n art
'

a

Mary

Se^raian.s Brown, under the
terms of her will riiade public Sat-

urday.

,

Caps at 25c and 15c
Becomes Big Business

Broadway Is' Anything biit Broadr
way. these summer dbg days.
'Broadway Ain't Broadway
More,' .is being^ mulled over as a
Sale of hnen cap^ at 2Sc. and 16c.
dirge for the most colorful Main
each, mostly on street corners or
Street in the •world.
:
roads leading out bf New York, has
Much has been written, about, the
become a big business within a few
changing character of Brbad'way
weeks.
in less than a month hundreds of but never does It hit one as- does
riibri and
boys have been put to the stark shadow of today's Broad-;
work merchandising these caps. way compared to the grandeur and
Same bystem oi; selling is to be in- the glory, that Uised to be.
Delancey street with Its pushtroduced out of .town. It's a bonanza for: the cap makers, who of carts obstructing the traffic ttaS'^
recent years have found their mar- cbrine to Broadway. Grand street
'[

.
'

'

;

'

"

'

Municipai Court Judge Burton B.
Parsons, who is named executor bf
the estate and trustee .of the funds*
established in the will for the benefit
of .the sons',' gave the exact v&ltie of
^
the e'state as Unknown, but unoffiwith its cut-rate, fly-by-night shops,
ket sadly minimized.
he poured lis each another/bne and either' members bjt the Treasurers cial figures place the valub in excess
everything.: from cut-rate
'Tlie Urien caps are sold Wholesale selling
of $2,500,000.
w^ sat drinking.
apparel,
books
cut-rate,
J
to
feminine
the
already or syriipaithetlc.
each
At
15c.
a
dQzen.'
at $1
Finally he looked at nie, like he
is how Broadway.
Under the terms of the will, the profit Is exactly 6 2-3c. per visor.
Itilove started thfs week, after the
didn't' want tb see hie ia.hd said':
Its
congloriieratlon
of Bowery
organizers of the pari^mutiiel clerks' Incoine iand liiterest of th'e estate is
'Eto you know Tlllie Is stUi rijats
bums and Bronx boobs 'and Brookunion, announced .iit'- a meeting- that to be paid' In equal amounts to the
abotit: ybur
lyn bohunks who clog the' sidewalks
they intended; .to jassess all mem ,two soris until they reach the age of
'Who cares,' I said.: ;
have> chased the 'reigular Broadway 'i
thelt wiStekly earnings 60, when th^ trustee is directed to
1 do,* he" said t6 irte.' 'Sh^ w,on't bierstiie6% of
promenadors over to the more effete
pay
them the principal rerinainlng In
iat
track. Legit boys balked .at
mEurry: Dae because yoiiu kleep. geteast side.
.
that'ilrid started Uie.eounfer aglta-' his care.
tfriB on her mind,' He stek'ed at. me.
Conby. Island's mtdWay effect lb
tion.
Both
sons
In'berlted
several
mil'What is' there abbut you?' he askeil:
spreading from 42hd street into the
Apgeles,
July
18.
Los
upon
their
father's
lions
demise.
'How Should I know?' .1' i3a,ld to
very heart of .Ti^nes Square. Thi»
games;
In
popPin-marble,
losing.
Julian invested heavily in real es^
him," because I had tWo. highballs.
elite Gaiety, long a. choice legit
tate, opened several restaurants) ac- ularity here, are^ b^ing ta.ken out of
'Worse than tha,t,' Mr.. l^tfWe'ry
()F quired the Empire theiitre, chaiKglng nbn-paying spots to be shipped to stand, auccumbpd to the cinema
'slie hears that' you'riei going
Biaiid,
Honolulu, that has yet to be Intro- billy for de liixe two-a-day ^ film
Its
name
finally
to
the
and
i>ewltt,
td the dogs anid thinks I'm- doing it
exhibitloris, but from. Its .We6Wy
erected^ a niirht club;^"^ the Cafe ducisd to the nevf device.
to'Toirfor meanrtess.'
.
Meanwhile, prompters have a new change grind Pplicyj It' lias, now gone
Dewitt, that cost itj;>prbzlmately
'Women are crazy,' f said.) taking
:
stunt to be introduccid; In' a few Minsky burlesqued
•ndther swallow^
;
Although sufficient' demftrid from $300,000.
The Central theatre now houses
The theatre and the' liigbt ' club weeks as a nickel entlcer. It's a an elaborated colored revue on a
'I
can't convince her. i'ih trying;^ those who can stilt afford It is keep
atrangbment that
inachine
slot
to help you,', Mr. Bo'wery said'^'The ing the price ':of .IJlie high-grade proved costly flops, and Tecelver
Shuffles and deals five cards In six igrlnd fro,m '2Bc to 75c.
only thinef I can do Is to go tb the booze up, moderatb grades .of istuil ships- for all Brown Interests .^and
different positibhsl. Idea is for the
dogs with .you.
are still tbboganhing down the price, Brown.personally resulted. In addi
But seven legits 'are left lii,clud-':
tion BroWn has. been 'involved: in players to bet which wUl b.® the
'Have another drink?'
,
scale.
;.
Ing two revivals'. There is no legit
hia,trimonial actioriiiH^-he has been best poker hand.
'Yes, sir,' I said. So we/'hcLd, anCurrent quotation In New .Tprk
show on 42nd street. The Palace^
parried twlce^arid In 'two heart
iDther one together.
for the best available i rye Is $75,
from Its ex&lted music-hall pbsltlbri,
rW'omen/ said Mr. Bow'ery, mak- The second grade is down to $60 balm stilts. .'
has forsaken grind 'fpur-a-day:i
Film" contract actions are periling High Presh
ing a face.'
There's not much difl!ererice in the
vaude, for second run films and six
'That's what I found out,' I saldi quality, with age only accbunting in the Buffalo bourts.
'.",'•'
acts.
Arid then I went to sleep,
tOT the difference in cost.
The Riyoll and Sflalto were saved,
I woke lip at midnight In my
Scotch, iiot much in- demand nowfrom darkness at the llih hour;
bediroom and had andthei^ drink
adays, has sunk to $42 foi' all
Tacoma, iiVash., Juty 18.
the Criterion Is a signboard for
AflDid
from my secret bottle. .It yriade me graldes,
with: one jv\at as good .as 'Mie'
W'lth this state always having bebki coming attractions; the Roxy .Is
feel like writing so I'm; wj"itlng.
othei*.
Big buyer's don't drink 'V
bone dry and sbntiment against clAsed; the Hippodrome likewise..
Poor Mr, Bowery Is iil;oba'bi(y
sMarrii^ib to
any; "more unless ithey brlrig It In
the Volstead baiters pronounced, 7?he two <blg de luxe, cinemas,'
downstairs drunk alon^
Champagne. Is standthemselves.
the wet organizations now have in alone "are. the' Paramount ^.and;
ardized at $76 a ca$e,'while.abslnthe.
Blonde Artist
the field several hundred highpowr' the Capitol.
The Roxy's nightly
Holly woodland, Th'iir^sday.
range^: from $11 to $20 per'^bottle,'
ered salesmen, circus bairkers <ahd tungsten display, fair into, the night,
"W^hat a life! I keep fntiiSE/iiilr.Vdays
Recording tb smoothness. |
bankrupt businesaimen circulating advertising that the house wilt re"
In' ihy diary on account bf 'Kow I'm
Manchester, Conn., July 1&.
and
towns
petitions
all
the
cities,
in
Prices on glri. are strlctly-.catchopen July ^9'',ls bUt a grlnajtl^tolt
eoihg to the dogs so ffisit. /
The secret elopement and mar- byways asking
fo^ repeal of the to theatrical -.wblsenheimbril that,
as-catch-caiL Jt ,(|a,n 'be' l^ad^mbst
'Ijast "^hight me ind Mlpj"'fe6wery
riage, of Marshall. Thompson, .negro>
measure through a referendutt^ at such seems futile for tl^e moment
anywhere now- for BOc
pw, but i>ardoned wife murderer
went to the
theatrii
."^ade
iarid now
the next legislature.
you
can't tell •wliat you're getting;
in view of the 'financial .coniplicafib much noise booing the '^ctb that
trombone playei: in a colored orThe circulators make regular tions.'^
they threw us but. ThenTN^appleoii for tha,t Inoney. .Safe "^ih' is' scaled
{shestra, to Gertrude E^ 'Pohlmah of
*
openings and quiclk spiels to the
$1'6 a.case.'
Cabarets are gray ghosts pf their
drove us to the Brown'\iberby and it
this city, blonde model at a Hartpasserby, in some Instances block- former selves. The' Holly wopd reson the way there we had'a few mpre
ford art school, has the bride's pa- ing traffic, but they are getting the
'
drinks.
residents
Manchester, names. of the voiters to the petitions. taurant's mciss turn-over with $li60of
rents,
(Continued on page S3)
There.. were quite a ffew people
planning to attempt. 'to have the They are paid, a certain amount for
Lawi^enc>ii. ;Fertii5
and , Bertha marriage annulled.
Inside that Mr. Bpwery. knew and
the signature of ;each re|;istered
he yelled hello at them and pretty Alexander,' at Great Neck. .1* I.,
from
them
making'
as
Thompson
was
released
some
voter,
of
Booh there were lo.ts^ bi '.g|lrls ' and July 8. Bridegrponx is an' ad-vertls- Connecticut state prison May
Roosevelt Favorite ii
4, liast, much as $4 a day.
men In our booth. Mr. Bowery kept Ing man.
after serving 17 years bf a life senMany women are also but with
Introducing me as hia stqoge bh ac
Cleo Lucas to John Blalr Hurl- tence for the murder of his wife.
the petitions, but the wet voters
Coast Air Straw BaDot
count of how he fbrgbt I was his burt' Ih Rerib, Ne-ir^, July 9. -Bride
The model. In the marriage li- are steering cleair of the fair sexsecretary, ..and pretty .sooii every- is novelist, sister of Paul Lucas.
cense, ga've heir color as black. The fearing their petitions inight be for
body was calling me Stooge.
Brldegrborii, lioh pro,
Hollywood, July 18.
prohibition.
Pohlman family is 'white.
I told soriie riddles from my book
It's Roosevelt on the coast, if a
Frances Dade, screen actress, to.
of riddles, conundrums and recipes Brock "Van Avery,: of Scarborough,
straw 'vpte conducted "by KNX, Ipcal
and a man said I was the .funniest N. T., announced to take place in
ether .station,. Is ^ny Indication.
'
stooge he ever saw.
Station .asked for preferencej3,/'getAugust;
V
answers
ting more than 10,000
lot of the people feline home
Lillian Kansler, former shows^'^^
wiih Mr. Bowery and me 'arid we
which ran better than three to one,
to Jack KearnS in Rumsbh, N'.. J.,
laughed and danced and .had high
for the New York governor.
July 12.
Groom is the Mickey
all far westAnswers
came
from
balls until i fell asleep.^. .'..',
Walker pilot and ex- Jack Deinpsey
California,
doubtful
ern states.
I didn't wake up until tonight and
manager. It's his second marriage.
state, showed better than two arid
I wouldn't hav6 believed it was
Helen Menken, actress, to Dr.
light housekeep- a half to one for Roosevelt; Washcould
do
PICTURE?
'That
guy
(Continued on page B5)
NO.
WHAT,
July
New
Tprk,
Henry T. Smith, In
ington and Nevada, seven to one;
ing in a lily cup.'
12, Mayor' Walker officiating.
Arizona, six to one, aiid Mbritana,
The Heat Got Ma
Idabell Kay to Eddie Miller, sing-'
two to one.
Irony
'After all that raving last week
July
Hopatcong,
N.
Lake
er,'
at
j.,
President Hoover Is favored In
Parole for Kid
Then there's the story of a speak- Idaho, eight 'to seven; Utah, 10 to
12.
Groom is on the Friars Club about my picture at the head of this
It was easy that was closed because It
Informed,
thjat
was
column
I
Bride Is congoverning board.
seven ; (Colorado <and 'Wyoming, two
cut.
a
I
make
to
didn't have any. dancing license.
Los Angeles,'' J'uly 'is:
nected with the. .'Chain Store Age.' too late Friday
to one,
Norman Selby (Kid MdCby}, now
thought In these days It "wab never
Charles wmiams, 24;- ot Knoxvllle,
89 yearia old; Will b6 paifbled frorii
^00 late to' make a, cut. Ho^freyer,
The
King
Head
Man
perfbrmer
with
the San Quentin prison -rbiafd' camp, Tenn., cowboy
I'm hoping, for the be'stl.. arid next
CHTcnit
Coast
Brothers Rodeo, to 'Wanda SaletHarry Rosenthal ^^iplained to
2B0 miles north of "here," Wedries
week my dream might coriie tniie.
nisk,
at Southbrlde, Mass.,
20,
Barrister Abe Berti(ian that he inday. (20) or as soon after''£s State
tended to go in 'bankruptcy. Abe
pror;
theatrical
Scibilia;
Anton
F.'
Parole Officer "Whyte can- InvestiHollywood, July 18.
>
Q'U«t*. True
told
him;
it,
okay,
but
it
wpuld
was
gate several jobs in the'^easrt-'that ducer. New York, and Laura Blgr
Scenting, coin frbirt visitors for
Paul. Yawltz describes "Washingr cost around $200:' Harrjr told 'Abe
have been ofTered the'-' one-time ler, teacher, New Ybrk, have fllfed
the Olympics, bootleggers are es(Continued on page 53)
marriage Iritentiohs at Greenwich, ton as the place where Hoover gave
champ.
tablishing the circuit Idea of Operahimself a 20% cut in salary at a
McCoy
sent up from Los An-, Conn,. .-.
tion for spoakeasies.
when Democrats would have
geles upon: conviction of slaying his
Marjbrie Lucille Terry, film ac- time
Dealing exclusively In beer, speaks
a 20% cut in his term of
34-year-old
sweetheart,
Theresa tress, to C. Steel Clark, non-pro., in appreciated
are being spotted all over. The suds
Trouble
oflflce.
Mbers.
Yuma, Ariz., July 12.
are brewed In whplesale quantities
Foi' many 'years Selby Was chief
leader,
orchestra
Bocksmith,
Jack
to; retail at a mlntriium of 36 cents
of the prison Are departmehti
Hollywood, July l6.
Themfl Sona«
to fiertha Gifffn, non-pro, in the fall.
a quart.
Rockefeller's 'Am I WasUng My
Should judge McMann, of CTulver
Meanwhile the gpvernment is reThelma Todd, film actress, to Pasand the sucker's cry to his City, decide in favor of the 13; de- ported sending 50 additional Federal
quala de'Cicco, non-pro, iri Prescott, Dime?'
Nudies Trouble
girl friend, "I'll Be Glad When You're fendants being officers and erriploy- men Into the territory to help dry
Ariz., July 10.
You."
Rascal
You
Fed,
the
City
Kennel
ecs
of
Culver
Club,
Night bathing has been forbidden
the town during the games.
Mrs. Marion Mack to Leslie C.
for 'V'iQlatipn of the state security
by the cops on Long .lslandi no mat- Lawler,
hpn-pro, In Hollywood, July
law. in not delivering dogs obtained
ter how modest the suit.
The Right Price
16.
Bride is former wife of Charles
WikLTEE PASSES
on option at races. District Attorney
Cops had too much, trouble, they E.'Mack of Moran and Mack.
Al, of the crying Goldmana, in- Fifts,
Buffalo, July 18.
who is the Complainant, will
claim, from nude bathers, and had
forms that a guest complained to appeal to the state's Attorney (Sen-*
Walter WlnchcU did a Garbo
to forbid all swimming.
him the other night when charged eral to close the track until latter while visiting Niagara Fblls with
$1.25 for a cheese sandwich, but was
can determine whether the track Mrs. Winchell, Monday (11). Dogged'
consoled when Al told him the holes
POOCHES'
OUT
has specifically violated the law. It by Inquisitive reporters the Main
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Finger, son,
were hand made.
whlie-haired boy insisted
is figured such investigation would Stem's
London, O., July 18.
Santa Monica hospital, July 12.
require one month. In the mean- that he had nothing to say.
cameraman
effects
Father
is
special
The West Jefferson dog racing
The Baer Facts
The Winchells arrived at the
time the track is annihilating night
track has been closed for lack of at Paramount studios.
Sunday arid Investigatiori
patronage, after a -week's meet.
'Bugs* Baer upon meeting Sid business in the theatres around Falls
Daughter born to Nick Stuart and
The races were to have continued Sue Carol at Cedars of. LeTjanon .Skolsky for the first time was sur- town; The hearing is due tomor- failed to reveal the manner of arrival, departure or th^lr destination.
He remarked; rbw (Tue.sday>v
*br 13 weeks.
prLsed at his size.
Hospital, Los Angeles, July 18.
'
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East

News From

.WUliam Elilers, cbbrus "fioy In
.fShov Boat/ flies suit against Mrs.
Claire Bugenle Smith, heiress to the
ArbucKIe coitee fortune, asking

';

:

_ Genevieve Hamper, widow of
Robert Mantell, playing Mary Magdalene in the Hollywood Pilgrimage

BBBHlMHHiBBBIIlBiaillBlllBlllBWIWglhdailMlll«l«Mlb......p,H,,M,,,,,M,B^ ,,,, , ,, , ,,,W B , U ,,,, , , ,t ^

Broadwa-y Association complains Hamilton Harty and Eiigene Goos
that the magistrates are nullifying sens.

street.

about the face.

ho

,

-

-Robert Mahtell, son of. the late
Shakespearean star, and Eddie
Carr, Vaude and sQreeh comic, had
a° harrow escape from a burning
apartment building In West 62d

Rico, Mexican film actress, who
were passengers,' had been secretly
married recently. Crofton suffered
broken leg -and Miss Rico cuts

tn the

md

Is expected to( leave the hospital latHusband,
Venice, in Paterson, and ter part of this .week.
Colonial Inn at SIgnac, two Jersey Morton ]>owney, Is touring Burope.
night spots, raided and stripped of
furnishings by fed men. Pinch at
Six conductors will share the
the Lido attracted a mob, who baton before the Rocheister Phil
threatened the dry agentis, with the harmonic orchestra during the 1932
latter calling on the local poillce for 33 season.
Artur Bodaiisky win
open the series, with his succiassors
protection.
Walter Damrosch, Fritz Reiner, Sir

the efCorts of police to clea,r the
streets of peddlers and sandwich
men. When taken to court (lenders are released, the merchants'
c6terle claims, because of the un>
employnicnt situation.

.

credit for these

Lido

Group of racing fans have bought

John Golden gave as his forecast.
Betty Healy got her marital
break from Ted Healy In the West- In a tialk at Columbia University,
chester county court and at the that radio and. television will do to
same time dropped her 1260,000 fllms what pictures did to the stage,
alienation of affections suit against taking its. stars, its authors and
Mary .Brown Warbnrton, Phtllle audience.
.

.

.

heiress..

play.

of the Prudence Co.
Transfer of while mafxled. Department store
title was made subject to a mort- sued for $314 and attached bonds
:

.

__ C^terk

Ga[ble bought a Beverly
home. Located in Benedict
Canyon, it has seven rooms.

gage of

$1,002,600. Prudence in 1930 owned by Mrs. Enos to si^tiafy Judglent $160,000 on the theatre property, ment.
Her motion l|or release of
this with
other mortgagres bonds because they were personal,
five
making a lien of $1,046,000, payable and not community property, was
April 1. 1932.
k
defeated.

Hills

^HT^'""'^*"*? ^^-OOO from the
Million Dollar. Los Angeles, Sam
'

Simon and Mrs. Ruth Horhbeck

Arthur Barbera-Rubin producing

.

Orange County, Calif., police were, sentenced to from one to 10
series of six two-reelers, starring chiefs
have agreed., to use a Santa years each* in San Quentlh.
Farfarlello, comic and singer ot
Ana radio station for crime prevenItalian folk songs.
tion broadcasting, and will pro ratia.
Albert C. Read. Jr.* Oakland
the $600 monthly fee for 24-hoiur broker, whose wife Is sulhg Claire
The Cttiislnos, Antonio and. Cata- service.
..
Windsor for alienation of affections,

a

,

a plane capable of flying 300 miles llna, appearing on the new bill at
an hour fot; Russell W. Thaw, son the Park Central roof with Patricia
of Evelyn Nesbltt Thaw, to pilot at Dawn- and Margot and Irene.
the national air meet at Cleveland
Return of a murder verdict by
In August.
the coroner's Jury that sat on the
of Smith Reynolds, tobacco
Adolph S. Ochs, publisher of the death
heir and husband of Libby Holman,
New York 'Times,' Is recovering has
left the case open for continued
from a kidney operation at the Med- Investigation
by the Winston-Scaem,
ical Center.
N. C, authorities. Meanwhile the
.

W, 1932

was

revealed that James
N. Crofton, president of the Agua
Caliente Amusement Co., and Mona

This .departmenl contains reWritUh thealrical nen>s iiem$ as published during the week:
NetD York, Chicago, San Francisco; Holl}fi»ood
lA>ndon,
Viari^
news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

:

My

Tuesday,
Gilpin, It

the Dailies

daily papers of

$60,000 for her alleged failure to
take him to Hollywood and put him
In pictures.
Claims he quit a. job
la a night club to make the trip.

.

Aii E

HHlMtMMllUllllHK^I ^ l BUlHMI

back In. Holly wood to attempt a fllm
Also In town is a teleFrancis and Kehheth Mae- career.
warrant from Oakland,
in Hollywood after ia graphic
charging that Read walked out on
Y..
an unpaid bOl for $30 at the Hotel
--JDiakland.
Lillian Rich granted divorce In
Los Ahgeles Superior court from
Burglars, took $7 In cash, a $25
Lionel Edward Nicholson, radio anradio and a suit, of clothes from the
nouncer, oh nohrsupport charges.
home of Nick Grinde. director.
Mrs. Margaret P. Whittaker, forwidow has gone, into retirement,;
State Board of Medical Examinwith the Broadway mob leery of any m.er film actress, filed Superior court ers In Sah Francisco continued
unpossibility of her return to the stage petition: asking that Francis Whit- til October trial of Dr. 1.
Jesse Cittaker, her. former husband, a Bev- ron,
In the near future.
Hollywood physician, pha^rged
Spurred by the; homicide finding, erly. HUls milllonia,lr(B, be ordered to with illegally prescribing narcotics
the county sheriff's offlce went or^.P^-y her alimony.; Divorced twb to Alma. Rubens,
years ago, Mrs. Whittaker says she
the. hunt for a flock of missing wit
nesses who might throw some light Is penniless.
Burglars looted safe of the Belon the affair. Among those sought
mont (P-WC), L.: A., of $460 in cash
L. A. district attorney's offlce dls.^ and checks;
was a stranger who on the night, of
manslaughter
the shooting had asked two Wln- missed
charges
against
Mrs. Louise Bradbury, fiUu
William Johnson; film actor, arstoii-Salem residents for the direcactress and wife of a film director, rested by Los^ Angeles police on
tion of the Reynolds home.*
Immediately upon her release as after two hung Jury trials. Cash suspicion of participating In the hl«
a material witness. Miss Holman left settlement made with. Mrs. Joseph jacking pf a llquo^ truck.
the scene for a hideaway just out- Barrett.; widow of man she was ac-.
Ruth Noble, Hollywood film acside or Cincinnati. 'Ab* Walker, a cused of running down with her car.
tress, Is In Japan, according to word
pal of the dead man, though also
"When a temporaty flooring over fromToklo, to renew her fight for
released, stayed on to be avallablie
a concrete swimming pool at W. R. possession of her son, now In cusfor further questioning.
Hearst's San Simeon ranch col- tody of Sessue Hayaikawa. the
lapsed, nine members of ai school father.
teachers' party visiting the place
AV'lehe Brea. radio advertising sosuffered broken t>6nes ahd other' lnCoast
licitor,, suing Ben
juries.
S. McGlashen.

Kay

•

Kenna back

.

month's vacation in N.

.

.

.

.

Mascot Pictures Corp. obtained
an Injunction from Federal Judge
Woolsey restraining Philip Liewls,
doing- business as the American
Trading A&soclatloni from peddling
or aidverCTslng for sale "iClng of the
Kongo.' Maecot claimed to be sole
owners of the film serial's foreign

Federal Raidio Commission orders
A. S. Douglas «nd DaVid Helflnbeln,
trading in Chicago as the Lincoln
Sales Co., to desist using, punchboards, piishcards or fortune boards
in connection' with the sale of merchandise.

Heniry B. Forbes announces a new
play, 'Iron Flower,' by Cecil Lewis,
as the first on his fall list.
Mrs. Louise Dlnebart, ex-frau of
Ben Befnle has turned seml-clasAllan Dinehart, started coiirt proceedings to collect 12,049 from Fox slcal. composer^ doing a Gershwin.
Film, claimed due her under a Terms the symphonic jazz composijudge's order sequestering .Dlne- tion, 'Chlcagoana.' Gives SIgmund
Romberg credit for helping score the
hart's salary for alimony.
rights.

.

piece.

^

,

.

'

.

.

>

'3rooks Costum6 Co. flled a $4,622
Frank Conroy plans putting 'Congo
jjndgment against the F.. Z. Corp.,
naming Florenz Zlegfeld as one of Special,' a new comedy by William
the defendants, for balance due ^n Jourdain Rapip and William Sweets,
production the middle of
connection with the outfitting of Into
August.
•Hot Cha.'
.

.

Faction In Angel us Temple circulating petition to oust David L. HuttoA, husband of Almee Semple Mcr

owner of KGFJ, for $8,300 in antlclWith votehs of Arcadia, Calif., to pated commissions. Says he sent
decide On establishment of a race other solicitors to Interfere with her
trapk on the Baldwin' Ranch pear efforts.'
there

.

Pheraon, since be lost a heart balm
July 26, Los Angeles JOckey
Marcelle Robin, Metro scenarist
sui.. in .L. A. Superior court to Club has opened an offlce. in that
and interpreter,' says she waited
Myrtle St. Pierre. She was awarded town,
three days for police to answer her
$6,000.
call
that, a burglar had ransacked
Mrs. Bessie Beaty, former actress,
her Los Ahgeleb home.Jan Bublnl petitioned L. A. Su- and first wife of Fred T. Beaty, experior court to reduce $160 monthly county supervisor of Los Angeles,
Masquers'
club have Invited Gov.
alimony paid Diane D' Aubrey, for- asked Supierior Court Judge Walter Franklin Roosevelt to attend a banmer wife, to $76 for support of her- S. Gates to adjudge her husband quet m. his honor during the Olymself a:nd two minor children^
Says in contempt of court, iu he was pic games.
ishe has a separate Income of $300 $2,000 behind In payments for supa month. Rublnl conducting Loew's port of their two childreh.
VIckl Baum in L. A. with heir husState orchestra at $260 weekly.
band, Richard Lert, who will conSuit of Ruth Roland to recbver duct ohe night of the.
symphony
Disinclination of Dr. George A. $3,170 on a note from Alvih B. Bar- concerts: In Hollywood Bowl. Also
anov
off
L.
A.
Superior
court cal- their two children, Peter iand WolfAllen, president pf the Salt liake
Zoological Society, to pay 16% of endar because of Inability of ac- gang. 'Will make their home here.
tress
to
locate
L. E. Kent, her for- Miss
the gate receipts of a circus to the
Baum under; contract to
University of Utah for use ot Its mer husband and business mandger. M-G-H for next three months.
stadium July 23-26 may call a halt
Carter De Havieh got nothing but
to the show. Zoo society expected
King Baggott and Edward Mofto give half the .gate to charity and grief ':when he purchased a smioll fett. screen writer, fined $30 each In
use balance fpr improving Hogle house In West Holljrwood and start- Los Angeles sunrise court on In•fed
moving it to: Laurel Canyon. toxication charges after being arGardens.
Petty thefts, looting and' breakage! rested when police saw them drive
Zion Myers, screen director, and were climaxed b^ loss of a bathtub, down. Sunset boulevard In a zigzas
wife. Bett^, asking permission of kitchen sink and other plumbing ac- course.
Juvenile court to adopt one-year- cessories, he told police.
L. A. Munlclpial Judge Curtis deold Robert Jrvlng.
Cleaning out roster of execs at nled Samson Raphaelson a new.
trial in suit for commission won by
Albert Ii.'iEifrtach^,;-S6> butler i^or Agua Caliente jockey club, Joseph JoyceSelznlck for $1,106.
Will
M.
Schenck,
new
president,
appointGeorge Fitzmaiju-tcei' committed suied Christopher I. Fitzgerald, of the probably appeaL
cide at.the hidime dt'lUB employer
New Yofl£ Jockey club, as director
Beverly^HVlSi according to police.
Hollywood detectives investigatof racing ^and presiding steward;
ing theft ot 10 engravings from
Frank -Rles. jphbtographic supply Martin llathanson. associate stew- trunk owned by Bill Gorman, actor.
dealer, and Eston B. Juneau, both ard- -and handicapper; William Hi
Shelley, racing secretary ai.nd plac;of Hollywood; Indicted by Federal
Paramount
Gordon
Westcott,
grand Jury on charges of distribu- ing Judge, and Harry Morrlssey. player, rescued three-year-old Van
ting obscene literatiu'e and pictures. starter.
Smith .who fell Into a swimming
.

.

.

Adctlon of furnishings valued at
Earl Carroll, is bringing over fi.
"-troupe of performers from Euroi>e around $100,000 seized after a liquor
for hid 10th 'Vanltled' editlbn slated raid oh the Stork Club, New York,
brought $1,460.
to ttnvAl in Newark Sept. 12.
•

.Claiming that Hebrew melodies
arranged by him had been lifted
and published under the defendant's
nam^, Yladlmir Helfetz has filed
suit
for
damages against Xsa
-Kremer, folic song carroUer; the
I^ondon. publishing firm o£ Chappell
'

Marion Knowltoh, tamer with
Hamld's Olympic Wild Animal Show
at tiuna Park, was clawed by a
lioness during

a

rehearsal of the act.

Miss iCnowlton stumbled as she
entered the cage,' with the cat taking It fis a cue for the attack. Five
itlC the enclosure at the time
& Co.> Ltd.,' and their American lions
sales rep.. Chappell, Harms, Inc. made no move during the excitement.
lE^ubllshed volume in dispute
is
titled 'Album of Jewish Folk Bongs.'
Holding that the papers demahded
Arthur E. Flood appointed tem- were Inmiaterial to the case, Maude
porary receiver for the Flatbush Adams objected to producing the
Avenue and Nevlns Street Corp., records of her production, with Otis
owners of the Fox theatre and offlce Skinner ot 'Merchant of Venice' in
building at that corner in Brooklyn. the suit brought by John D. Wil.

.

.

.

.

'

liams.

Argument came up when

at-

torneys asked Supreme Court to
Hotel Victoria, one of the newer motif
y a notice of examination before trial. Williams is asking $200,000 for services of an ^ndivulged
satisfy a $62,000 Judgment obtained nature
between Jan. 1, 1927, and
by Frances St>iQgel. Sale will be September,
plus - $3,000 he
1931,
subject to prior liens of $3,868,917 claims to have
expended in Miss

st>ot0 In the Times square sector,
gores 6a. the, auction block Aug. 2 to

.

and

$138,806 In

back taxes.

Adams'

behalf.

John Ringling peeved over the reWilliam B. Atkinson ahd John F.
port that an infection had necessi- Sherman of New York and R. Stur-

'

-.

.

:

,

.

m

tated the amputation of both legs. gls Ingersoir of Philadelphia
:were
Receiving the press in bis Coney named ancillary receivers for
the
Island hotel room, the circus mag- Fox Theatre Corp.
properties In the
nate put. his pedal extremities latter Jurisdiction. JUove
was
through an elaborate routine to plementary to the appointment supIn effort to break a sale contract
of -a
prove they were still with him and predomlhant receiver
by the Fed- for purchase of a Van Nuys. Calif.,
Intact.
eral court in New York last month. home. Edrls Milar, dancer and wife
of Dr. Josit Ginsburg, Hollywood
plastic surgeon, filed suit in ..SuBilly. Rose sent out a call for a
Work on the Radio City develop- perior
court against Paula de Cardo.
stooge .audition. .Says he's going to ment is making rapid
headway, with also a dancer, and her parents, aluse them in place of chorus b.bys in over 4,000 now
employed on the leging misrepresentation ofthe valhis new ireyue.
project.
Stonework on the
ue
of the house and seeking return
Sound Motion Picture theatre has of
$3,000 already paieu ^
Georgie.Hale will stage the leg- been completed, and in
seven days
mania routines tor the Phil Baker 12,800 cubic feet of stone
were set
George Bebah II, son of the late
musical.
in place for the exterior walls of
actor,
visiting Los Angeles for the
the 70-story RCA building.
Olympics.
Nan Blackatone returns from
London with a pooch she says the
Benlamino GlgU's manager hire
Arlene Brea, radio time solicitor,
Prince of Wales gave her.
announces that, the tenor will not
return to this country next season, awarded Judgment for $986 against
Missing (« flying Mng, Edward turning down a national concert Ben S. McGlashen, owner of KGFJ,
Meredith, trapeze performer, fell tour and several vaude dates.
Los Angeles^ for unpaid commlsstohs.
40 feet to the ground at a carnival
in Kearny, N. J., and was critically
Productloh of 'Americana,' revue
Injured. Both legs fractured and he. recently announced by J. P. Mc
Pleading not guilty to charges of
also suffered internal complications. Evoy, has been Indefinitely called drunk driving and murder of MarOccasion marked his return to aerial off by the Shuberts. Vincent You Jorle Gauthier. Hollywood school
Work after seven years.
gin. killed when an auto he was
mans Is out as composer,
driving turned over. Harold MenLabor committee of the League
Frank Glllmore raps the sta«e jou. adopted son of Adolph Mehjou,
of New York Theatres and reps hands union for refusing to co will appear for trial Aug. 22 In L. A.
from the stagehands' local engaged operate with Equity on a series of Superior Court.
In a preliminary huddle over the special matlneeis to help relieve unwage scale to take the place of thei employment.
Suit for $31,000 damages filed In
present agreement which expires
Superior court, Los Angeles, by
Sept. 1. Second meeting is slated
Mrs. John Hay Whitney, of the Verna Vauthier, dancer, against
for July 25.
social register, taking a stab at pic- Charles Van, beauty parlor manMiss Vauthier claims her
ture, house operation. Has released ager.
Joseph Urban obtained a Judg- and remodeled one in Mlddleburg, hair was burned, off and her scalp
ment for $1,688 In City Court against Va., putting Into effect top scale for disfigured by ,a permanent, waving
machine.
the Pork Ave. Restaurant Corp., the district.
claimed due him on the balance of
jhls bill for redecorating.
Broadway theatre, formerly the
Los Angeles Appellate court ruled
Colony, passed from the B. S. Moss that Esther Mulr Enos. divorced
+"
Barbara Bennett, recovering from Premier Corp. Into the hands of the wife of Busby Berkeley, dance diW^ttfVeratlon at Harbor Sanitarium, Amalgamated Propertied, subsidiary rector was liable for debts incxnred
.
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Joe and. Marie Fashing in county
on suspicion oir assault with a
deadly weapon and disturbing the
peace following argument with J. P^
Swlckard, manager of the Strand
theaitre, Los Angeles, over attempt
of their
to..crash the gate. Boy

Jail

in Juvenile hall.

Talk, over CBS by Shrl Meher
Baba, Hindu mystic; .'who was to
break a seven-yiear silence by adr

pool-

at

a Hollywood

where both

apartment

lived.

Ethel Duncan, Los Angeles radio'
evangelist, announced
in Baker,
Ore., that she expected to move to
Boise,

Idaho,

In

two months and

open a church there.
Said to be Patricia. Salmon, former. Follies girl, 'young woman -wals
arrested by San Francisco j^llce
charged with driving ain auto while
intoxicated.. Later released on ball.
-

dressing a national hookup from
Angeles, called off Tilesday (12), day before scheduled,
Doris Whitney, actress, awarded
when the kogi switched his mind divorce, custody of minor son and
and left suddenly for Chlcagol
$50 a month; support' from George

KHJ, Los

W« Whitney, Hollywood make-up
Ethel Barrymore sued In Munici- company sales manager, on cruelty
pal court, Los Angeles, for $260 grounds.
.

^

'

worth of clothes by Malson Mehde-

After a search of

solle.

A

Former L.
downtown circus lot
leased by Julio Perez, Jack Fritz

wood

policemen

a

year, Holly-

arrested

Ruth

Cunez, film actress, for reckless
driving, arising; from two collisions,

ano Bob Kennlngton on long term one a year ago, and another ohe
aa a used-car lot. Claimed to be last month, in which Henry Schuthe world's largest.
mann-Helnk, son of the singer, was
hurt.

Diana Wynyard. English actress,
arrives in I* A. from New York to
Robert M. Crelghton, sailor, arbegin a Metro contract.
rested recently In New York and returned to Los Angeles, arraigned on
Largest gain in employment and grand theft charge In L. A. Municpayrolls in Los Angeles 'for May ipal court, accused of thklng a $1,over April was In the film Industry, 000 watch belonglpg to Howard
with 14.6% increase in employes and Hughes during a cruise on the
14% up in payrolls, according to a. Hughes yacht four months ago,
Hollywood bank survey.
Total of $200 in cash, and bonds
fedable

When a plane piloted by Charles with sale value of $80, ail that
W. Gilpin, president ot Gilpin Air eral trustee Gllbank has been

Lines of Glendale, crashed into a to scrape together out, of the as
mountain near if«xfeo CVc9, nl&vr
(Continued on page 62)
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Bert Howell over from Parle.
Morcelles oft to Parle, back In
'^nguet.

'.

RE

.

CondoB Brothers practicing

HoIIywopd

flv^

Jiours dally.

Pat O'Connor and Bobby Blythe

Max Fisher back.
Hardie Albright Yellowstoning it.
Fire destroyed John Robertson's
Tom Burke discharged from
xanch at Bancho Sante Fe..
bankruptcy.
Dr. Milton Bender here from N.
Stanley Wathon busy handling
T. to doublc-o Larry Hart.
two circuses.
Gene Fox refers to a hangover
Enid Stamp Taylor on stringent
as 'looking through a scrim.'
Blimraing diet.
Bill Riley set to- manager F&M's
When In doubt stage a troupe of
'O.
K. U. S. A,' unit, opening
girls.
Can-Can
London Piavilion usherettes all July JO.
Morris Kinzler — former Fox,
former chorles.
Brooklyn,
pia., here by auto with
Percy Athos again producing for
his wife.
Ufa In September.
Pop band concerts at Hollywood
Great Carmo trying to stage
Gardens postponed from July 20 to
vaudeville comeback.
Warwick Ward watching a sub- the 24th.
Department stores selling small
.urban vaudeville show,
Shaftesbury theatre closed lor five versions of nickel marble games
reminiscing..

•

.

at $1.45.
weeks for redccoratlon,
Hubert. Voight staying .on at
Moss Srhpires booking vaudeville
Columbia, handling photographic
up to end of year.
Frances Day klddlngly admiring material.
George Hickman, oiie of the
the land of her adoption.
Giovanni threatening he will go Three Loos^ Screws, favoring a,
twisted ankle.
to America In September.
Lew
Cantor arrived here Friday
for
opening
wait
of
night
the
All
(IB), to
try.
out his Hollywood
Mrs. iBarhey murder trial.
idea.
Hugh Anderson suffering from showcase
Bruce
Cabot, Radio player, was
Blight nervous breakdown.
formerly
Jacques
De Bujac, who
Argentina's two recitaJs at the
functioned as a 'host' at the
light

'

:

.

Emr

.

iSavoy theatre pulled capaldty.
Heiiry Sullivan on new operetta,
and too busy to take vacation.
Blsrgest queues ever known at
Wimbledon for the tennis finals.
Walker only American
Polly
around here shunning night life.
Joe Peanuts annoyed with 'Variiety,' says it always roasts him.
Delysia, Francis Lederer and now
Koel Coward all studying iSpanish.
Marie Burke's only rest nowadays
is in her car outside her apartment.
Business tiad^ and George Foster
holiday making In south of France.
Xoslie Henson back from Riviera
to produce new farce In Manches-

bassy clubChick Sale's publishing office still
getting calls for the National Astrological Assn. after lending them the
iise of Its phone for an afternoon.
Italian Olympic committee of Los
Angeles gives a pferformance of
'Barbara'
at the Wilshlre-Ebell
July 21 In honor of the visiting
'

Italian athletes.

Jerry Goldberg, son of Joe Goldberg, learning thie picture producing
ropes as a third assistant director
on the William Sistrom picture.
Jerry Brandt, son of Joe Brandt, doing same at Tiflfany.

..

,

.

ter.

Bayer Maltese dog act^ first
kind booked for. Savoy caba-

.Tbhn

Of its
ret.

AT T

,

Black, although working for oppo-'

Harry Plel taking a holiday on his
yacht.
conferring
Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy exthe Poly- pected.
Christoph Muelleneisen In ScanLuclen Sammett only producer In dinavia.
West iSnd working seven days _ Christa Wlnsloe talking it over
-weekly.
with "Ufa.
Freddie Astalre left the Carlton
Hans Mlerendbrff, actor, just
for the Dorchester, due to too many turned 50.
callers.
Karlh Branzell agalin signed by
Lowe, BernofI and Wensley play- the German State Opera.
ing returns at Savoy hotel and PalMargarete Melzer will play In'
ladium.
Meschrapom pictures at Moscow.
J. J. Gillespie, chairman of Moss
Richard Weichert now manager of
Empires, on fishing vacation in the Munich Schauspielhaus theatre.
Norway.
Paul Hartmann to play again at
Latest project for Piccadilly the- Deutsches theatre after a longer abatre on the tapis is a news reel sence.
program.
Edmund Eysler's collection of art
Carl Brlsson, Jr;, now assistant was sold at action. Financial difbusiness manager and press rep for ficulties.
Brisson, Sr.
Charlotte Susa went home to say
Paramount Circuit cut out all goodbye to her mother before going
orchestras to keep overhead down Holljrwood.
for summer.
Robert Forster-Larrinaga, author
Bugene Corrl, famous boxing and
stag^ director, succumbed to
referee, living In retirement after
pneumonia.
UlnesB on |10 a week.
Anna May Wong to play the lead
Beatrice Lillie
here
spending in 'Turandot' at Theatre am Schiff(Cor.tinued on page 62)
bauerdamm.
altion.

Sir

Landon

with

friends
technic!

Paul Kohner engaged James P.
Wharton for manuscript work on
the U's 'The Rebel.'
Dr. Martin Zickel,, theatre manager, at the Urban hospital with
serious kidney trouble.
Nazis enforce casting of national
plays with actors supported by a Chicago celebrity.
them by writing threatening letters.
Seymour Nebenzahl has acquired
Paris
Molhai-'s 'Liliom' for Hans Albers,
and film's direction to be by Robert
Siodmak..
lumbago.
has
Ossb
Q. W. Pabst, director, to make a
Frances Earle here. picture In Rome with Cines, for
Besort trek has started.
which Luigl Pirandello will write
Hope Hampton to Vichy.
the script;
Tale Glee Club being feted.
Hans Stosch-Sarfasani, proprietor
Godowsky gets $32 a lesson.
of Circus Sarrasanl, here for negoLa Sieur ofE to Juan les Pins.
tiations with the authorities re preEllen Southbrook around, again.
carious position and future of his
Claire Luce driving along Riviera.
show.
Hollingworth team for the Bobino.
Ewald Kretscbmar, general manPhil Moeller likes his sightseeing.
ager of the Adlon hotel, giving up
The new cafe at the Colisee all in
his position after 26 years' work
with the concern. Xxiuis Adlon tak- red.
Frank Jay Goulds back to Riviera
ing over the management himself.
.

.

villa.

Rosie Dolly staying on the Ri-

'

Island.

Easy

to tell

when Margaret Hen-

dricks shoves off for a party. She
usually wears l)Iu<6.:
Hurt by that Coney flre was Carl'

Abrahams, legit manager.
His
house burned down.
Those Bobby Sanford Show Boat
cruises up the Hudson getting a
play front the professional bunch.
Billy
DufFy,
sports
pronioter,
opened a gym at 48th and Broadway. Francis Albertanti p. a.'lng..
Jack Cohn spent the weekend
snatching^ a look at the Thousand
Islands from the Max Winslows'
porch.
Heavy sightseeing trips to Coney
Island for a load of the flre i-uins.
Coney busses from Times Sq. also
overboard prrpuuueiigurs.
.

Irwin Dash, American song plugin London, is buying up pounds
as a matter of Investment because
of the exchange rate advantage.
Bieatrice Lillie getting tanned at
Bert Wheeler left the ParaMollie Kruegei-'s eye ii3 oke.
Cannes.
Dave Lipton a B&K vacationee.
Cole Porter full of the cure at mount theatre through the house
entrance, having been taken for $60
Lou Lipstone in the hatleiss bri- Carlsbad.
in touches at the stage door opengade."
Marc Knaw at Aix les Bains for ing
day.
Jack Dwork taking his bar exams short cure.
Borrah Minevitch, still sporting
at last.
Damia getting the left bankers at that
Ldtin Quarter muf)C which he
Phil Davis, bored, reports an 82 the Bobino.
back with him from abroad,
at golf.
Marguerite de Pabhmanh staging brought
threatens to play his flrst American
Mrs. Harry Miinns has recuperat- a comeback.
engagement
with the heavy beardt
ed from a nervous breakdown.
Mistingueft all aflutter as night
William Morris. Jr,. .with his wife
Irving Mills left behind a reputa- club hostess.
and Bill Ferlberg of the Mqrrls
tion as a deluxe thrower of parties.
Earl Leslie resting after night agency's Coast branch to the Coast
Charley Kurtzman.ls living at the club opening.
by plane Saturday (16). The MorMedinah Athletic club and talking
Ely Culbertson and wife off to Le rises will take in the Olympics
handball.
Touquet villa.
while In Calif.
'We're losing less than our comPhilips Oppenheim sticking to the
Mrs. Louis Cohn, wife of the Foxpetitors,' is Willie Horowitz' bland Mediterranean.
West Qoast realty expert, who made
comment on business.
George Jean Nathan at the George a motor, trip east with her children,
Recent pineapple was meant for a V for first time.
is
going back the same way this
nearby gambling club; not the
Georgia Graves photographed with week. Mrs, Cohn will stop ott in
southside theatre that got It.
her pet donkeys.
Atlanta, her husband's home town.
Billy Trumbull, Old-time Palace
Charley Schwedler Interested in
About
the only time she paid her
box-office man, now on the Coast, •The Blue Danube.'
own way into a theatre Sue Morgan,
on the mend from recent illness.
Paddy of the Jackson Troupe 'Variety's' hello €lrl, won a lucky
Harry Faber in town bragging back from London.
number that glvesipher ia free round
about his classy new vaude partner,
Francen tying up doubly with the trip to iBermuda on the Munson
Margie Ford. He's ogling Holly- Comedie Francalse:
Line.
Contest was at Skouras'
wood.
Preston Sturgis, hostessing Broadway, Astoria.
Gardner Wilson out of the Sam forMrs.
visiting Americans.
Gerson
has
viera.

Loop
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Kova's

Louis
tamed.

somewhat ger

hair

,

.

Berfin
By Max MagnuB
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.

Sherman Fisher 'Eulogizing George
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Broadway

......

Zeppelin.

VARtSTT

Dr. Julian Siegel to Atlantic Oiif,
for vacasb.
Bemie Hines Inspecting RKO'0
southern theatre spots. ._,
Jack Connolly went, to Washings
all fhc hard-tubilftd Men 1n- ChlcajTO,- ton fort he-closing isessions-:of- Gon^speeds eastw(ird under Harry Rich- gress.
man auspices for transplanting in
Eddie Diunond. former Earl CarDorothy started as roll stage manager, back from
Manhattan.
secretai'v of the Paul Ash Club, has Coast.
done publicity for the Hotels SherGeorge Heafely and band now at
man and Morrison, and has become Balloon Ba,llroom, Luna Park, Coney

^-Swalfeir"ffalnjBr rouiia FiTllie Graf."

.

.

:4

Ronald

outside

...

.

:

.

,

.

-

.

sold

office

a story

to
of

Nadja and Dorothy Smith exchanging a few stories.
Mrs. Smith had several stitches
Somerset Maughafti never makes taken in her skull, but Is doing well.
speeches at openings of his pliayB.
Guy was able to leave for Spain- oh
Ruth Cbatterton back with first- a business trip.
hand information about bull fights.
Sim Viva, actress, getting fullFannie Brlce says even the night page publicity from a tieup with a
Esther Parker and Hetty King in life in the south of France is stren- motorcar.
Jules Brulatour and Hope Hampvaude, now at the Municipal Tuber- uous.
Habit of stealing shoes left out- ton's apartment reiady at the;
culosis Sanatorium, Chicago.
V.
Sam Roberts and the missus said side doors in hotels is again In George
Mts. Richard .Tauber soon to be
nuts to the Chicago heat and the vogue.
Guy Crosswell Smith, U. A. rep Joined at Juan les Pins by hubby
closing theatres and scrammed into
here,
and
his
wife
London season. He's gohad
motor
back
from
a
acthe Wisconsin woods for a month of
cident
Their taxi hit a wagon. ing back for provincial tour in fall.
fishing.
Bill Jacobs remains expatriated In
'Collier's.'

the-

So has Harlan Ware

Hotel Sherman.

Kay. StrozKl, whose In-laws are
socially Indexed, was photographed
for the exclusive pages while here
with 'Clowns in Clover.'
Joe Mann, former pianist for

.

:

-

L. A., where he Is pinch-hitting for
Lew Golder. Jacobs may not return until the. World's Fair, where
he will have several attractions.
'It's a conspiracy.' says 8. 8. Millard,

sex show promoter

NEW YORK THEATRES

who was

raided again. Millard, always aiming high, named one of the most
prominent showmen In town as his
'persecutor.'

of the finest plays of
beautiful
subtle,
year,
Atkitison, Times.

"One

Dorothy Gulnian. having shocked

the

and tender."

''Another Language"
Olina Anderi, Mvurtit
Dorothy StIckMy, Jabi

vllb

THE COOLEST SPOT
NEW YORK CITY

IN

-nnnTn'

G

Woman'
4

Be«iy

Bubbiei;

"WHAT PRICE
HOLLYWOOD"

In

'tO-2

P, M., 35c

BuA

Davie.
Other*

wHh HelM
I

Perton—7

Fameo*

Jack. Beaay.

^

Um

'

Mar*
Merkel

Hertbelt.
Lew Cody
Anna May Wait. Armlda
Aba Lyaan

'eaa

and Orch.

•
SISSLE'S
Famous Band

Circle 7r800D

NNE X T

Twehfctrcee—Mctro-OoldwTiiVayer's Shock-Drama
"Hollywood en Parade"
In.

Wagner's Miami Cafe

Internationally

And Other Entertainhneht Features
Largest Single Rooms ia New York with
Baths for $3.50

—

UNAS HAMEb"
^

the Tunes of

NOBLE

CONSTANCE

Ei

Harlow

with- Jean
IviMlevllle

stories above the scorching pavements of Manhattan. With an unexcelled view of New York's matchless
skyline and the broad expanse of the
Hudson.

Phone

MfMON.^FRI.I
'Bed-Headed

OOF VjARDEN«

•

Wyebcrly,

Bed
W. of B'way.

B

LOEIVS

Dine and Dance in Oar

To

Theatre, 45th St..

•

many

After

p.d.

Miami, July 18.
years as a pl.ctui'e,

and Exploiter

in

New York and

eastern cities,
Charles E.
Wagner, for the past two years expJoUing put of Atlanta for United
other

Artiats, lias

and

is

chucked show business,

operating the MayfaJr cafe

here.

Wagner

is

associated with R.. E.

Morgan,

July 20th
to July 22nd

OXNAED VAUDE

'^

'^^^^^^

H. A.

LANZNER,

56tli St at 7th Ave., New York City

Ctonerof Manaflcr

Los Angeles. July 18.
Bert Levey office took over vaude
booking for the Oxnard. at Oxnard,
Calif.
Furnishing five acts and a
band for a Sunday date.

"Forgotten Gemnaadments"
with

8ABI MARITZA

OSNE BAVMOMD

ED iTemA c

VARIETT
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Inside Stdfr-Pktures
:'

Trad*

>

Imk

WMkly by VABIBTS.

robttibed

Inside StaiffT-Music
ViS'V'

°<

If ark <R'(ia1tt«r«d

1932

19,

xJaok Mills has oqly- disposed ;Of his- Waterson-6erlIn>Snyder o^
Soni<f :dIffcus3loir:-lii- circuit circles-over Metro's- -'WashlngtOK-Masque;rade,' first of the p"dlltlcal films with the' national capltol as Us locaW. for England and Germ.(itxy to B.=
Albertl,; MiUe owns the
Rushed' through' by Metro on top of the Republlcain a,nd Democratic 'W'-B-S publications' along •with the. copyrights of several firms 'which
FbrelsB..... ....IT conventions, with campaigns about ready to start for the presidency, it Mills Music controls.
Annual. ...... .its
••A* Cenf Is being, analyzed closely In some quarters from the piropaganda piaint
SlugU Coplea....;......>
Mills' o'wn m&iot catalog, the rights to which Lawrence "Wright had for
of view.
Kngland, and Albertl, for Germany, hasn't been disposed of as yet tor
120
PIfference of opinion seems to exist thus far as to whether it is out-. abroad. Jack Mills and his attbrney. ^amli^l J. Buzzell Just gbt back
Vol. 107
and-out propaganda for Hoover. Although soihe film buyers consider frbm Europe, where they had been for that ,:purpbse, as contracts -vyltli
it strictly from the boxi-offlce angle, without looking for aiiy propaganda,^ Wright and Albert have expired.
A matter of terms is holding up hew
others are strong in their contention that the film is distinctly prppa-. deals as there are other ofters.
IS YfilRS AfiO
gahdlc In neiture, while still others, agreeing it looks pro-Hbbver, point
(from 'Variety* and 'Clipper')
put that certain passages could be construed a,s favprihg. Roosevelt more
Whether to cut or .not to Put the wholesale price of sheet music to
than his opponent.
16c, to. establish a uniform retail price pf _26c, is still the questibn with
league holding its
Exhibitor's
Metro has done an almost ovcr-rilgiit Job on getting 'Masquerade' the publisher's. Latest trend Is that this "clibpping oft .of
extra pennies
seventh dnnual /convention In Ghi- through for quick exhibition. The play on Which It Is lt»ased, 'Thd Claw,' will, not help
and, .>7lll only^heat the boys out of so much revenue.
As usual there was a bolt which dealt with foreign politics, was 'purchased only a few" inpnths ago
cago.
Meantime, the 'grtiyest concern is to get It over tP the dealers that, so
and a rump convention. Bill John- and the picture was originally set for n^xt seaison. It may a.lso!be that far as present sorfg catalogs are cpncerned,
therb
can
be
no
changes In
ston, of- the *M, P. News* blanied Metro wanted, to beat Columbia tp the field With ItS: 'Washington Whirlwholesale prices. Dealers and. Jobbprs, ,agl.ta:ted by reported impending
for stirring up .trouble. Lee Ochs; pool.'-.'
;
changes, It is feared, are laying PfC stocking-^up on present catalpgs >hd
pred., .^K^^ also hogs of the 'ijr^de
the publishers 'want to establish that prlqtvsij wiJH apply to present Issu.es
,BI11 Braidy finally oiled
Review.'.
The ^Iew "rprk' Operators' unlbh, 306, baa votied to extend Its advejftls-r regardless. Any changes will govern: unpttbllshed, songs, .1. -e., songs.(yet
the W;0rk3. aii.<jl they *got together
ing campalgn s^yenlweeKs. Originally
weeks,; with budget of to go into 'exploitation for mercharidl^^
again. ..
period
to
spent.
It
will
be
.scaled
lower
the
new,
weekly
to-^bc
for
$3,500
'-.
nearer $:2,600.;.
'.r.-^yr
.tThiteii .Ai^i^is'lias irialle^^ but 25,000 cpples of the Irving Caesar song,
.Trouble "-on the; Cook & Leht*a
Camp^gn is -designed to offset numerous attacks, against
Kapl^if,
'"What, No- Mickey Mouse?' to exhlbit'orl3,<' along With a campaign :bbok
circiis. <Jo6k tent hands' struck^ f pr
president, 'and the .t^nlpn Itself,' 'with mem.bejr8.,under an^ a^^
urging thai they ;tune :.in on. the radio. "^B^h' IBernie Is intt-o'duclng .the
wa.gW,..-bill' poster g<it oiit an; atj c6ver,^ MeVnb#ri voled to assess themsel^^^
'
sowsrtachnient and the. manager chased
Protests i»y a minority, group against the Kaplan assessments hav'a
tiWiille .Caesar is- publljhlng 'the song dHtJr,'"UA' Is nbt interested in it
the lion tamer /^own the street, been taken to New 'Tork Supremo Court.
Protesting ifactlon, 'whose
"
.':v
" commercially.
i»<eey$ic[ra-t':.hlp attentions, to %h^_ manco.iinsf.i ,is^.Natb9nlel DoragofC, seeks to ehjdin the.local from collecting
'
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ager(at;misj3us.

r.

.Tanier vrad in. Jils
thP :siss49sme'nts...
his face red!

apd was

zdghtsbli;t(.

.

The'l,20O.inembets of 306 are being faxed 13.10^ each for.io weeks for
Kaplaii' Attorney' fees in. addition to the 12% "for^ regular members a,nd
permit, men in force for some time, ...
.

r;,,.Iile^t^,'4>roi?9y9(onal

'

club at Pree-

..Christinas, tree
.liii ;CruJyt:
"All. the,;roei)tib«rs ";,6ii therpadVln^-.Dec. iii those days. Biart

.poEt,

2~0.%Vfolr

.

.
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iie^d.-.^i

.Idea.
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RKO

Avenue for

.

quiifed' the. full

.

-.

.•
]ndepehdenHy.
:
.n^,
.bobbins Music Corp. Copyrighted tbe num^^r and jprinted up a sample
'

'.

;

.

.

.

,

.

to obtain the ^bz 'program oiptened when .Lbew ,acpi;ogram of Warner films away from RKO. Iii ^brder to
get arpiuhd certain, franchise obstacles^ -as held by others, :llKO wiis;
interest in the Savoy and Ridgef.'
Blitiey-; ma|ia$^ra r'j^ere :told they conip'eUed tp agree' to acquire
could-'.ta^ve two. weelu aheadi and wood .tjtieatr^i^ .bp^ra^
ijnder that scheme the R. and F. outfit was privileged to turn back
after, the,. Cie|wlar,:peasiP|nipF.,turkey
Usifally i^'fr»hcbii9e..to.Fox and' permit the latter to giVe It'to-RKO. As a result
idkt^i.. N^ts^I took -.them.
bne^-.break'-inriwe'e^.
IlKO .wiil buy ^aihd book tor these two Rin^ler spots. Additionally, :Fox
.flnanolai. Interest In Sidney Cohen's Bmplrb theatre 'in the
acquired
divorce ^iPrpnx, .also, holder of a Fox franchise. \Tbils Fox did by agreeing^to pay
^ Man Jn Paris- sued f
ottering a. picture firul as the evi- half pf the BmPiiirjB's rental annually,^ o^
denced Newsreel clip shows his wife
Altogether it means Fox films, will shove liito around 42 spot's irt the
with ithe/Other man' in a.taxi fol- metropolitan dlatrict ..of which number: 33 are RKO properties. Outside
lowing: a parade. He 'bought the fllnf pf the R. aild F., houses to be boOked,'about five of the spots are operated
-.''..;'•'';-'
;
and won his suit.
by Skouras.
;
'•

Kalihai^^

The late Dan, Ci^rcy's sister .wrote a Bon|r,.;,|aee, But I'm Lpnesome ai^d
Blue,* wlilch -Ruth' Ett,ing .fixed .up and^'which Col. Snyder may publish

-

>

:

;

editlPn of' the sbng, .but Cpl. 'Sjnyder sez. rhe^ll orgajilze the Llpdy ..Musib
Corp. (In honor of Llhdy's' restaurant) and-m^^
it Independently^

With a .song hit meaning only $2,OOp-$'3,poO';t0 the writer, the boys are
keeping on writing 'em chibfly. to maintain their ratings in the society.
'!]Phat clasp 'A' means Sevbral thb.usands^aii^ear! on the performing rights
dividends' with the incoine to be inbreasedV it is hoped, from radio, :etc<
,

'

;

'

,

-

.

:

.

.

.

bbSylva, BroWn and Henderson 4s publishihg .'I Got the Fotatobi, I
Got the Tomatbes, But Sbmeohe Else iEtas "Got the Girl.' It's a sequel
to 'Potatoes Are Cheaper, Tomatoes Are Cheaper,' and by the same
.

writers.

'

..

.

.

ASCAP-.;SeBt Nathan' Burkan:vto

;-

;

.;

Henry

Clay., ^iegeV.s. departure from Hollywood halts Louis. J. Selzhlck's
intehtlbit' .to gfit; ba§i!c into picture production. Siegel was formerly tireasj-.

'the'"Cbi<^go exhibltoris' cpnvjention
tp. tell- .them vabput the new copiyr.

right; tax, Bui-kan spoke oC a.nom>. urer of the. old Select iPictures, a Selznick enterprise; and was ihtrbdu<|ed
-DaVmoi^
-inal fee pf lOo. a seat, but they; tb;
'
Siegei h9,d. 'agreed to put, up'$50,600 in Darmour's deal, with Racl,Ib.for
-.wp.uldn;t-<; admit :.t1utt was. nominal.
a series of 'William Boyd films. Selznick was alSd In ias a mOre pr'les^
sitlent
par.tnejr.:b9t
was goinjar to have bis say^.so 'pii stories' and :.prodiic-j
the.:01pbie.^eVWiUl^iin Ppx-Jeased.
Radio, 'de'all
.,atr<> tp flhpw. hlft flipas- Ren'Nl .1^000. tipn.i; Wheh.'.^legel ^suddenly depart«^''D9|r.^1our.'cfi)led';
a week. ,^J;lg^F^d-:6n /Jadcand thia /md .with iti^v^ent SelznIck'S plan to qbt£dii;anottier'^o^^
.Darmbur's. set :up with Boyd was takehjbyer^by.
jBe^n^^ik!. running: fovr weeks as'i
,.the'pp$nlngiattj:acti6n..But'/i.t- didn't. (marking the^serijies-'pn its own \lbt' under ''^isehny zi'edman's superyis^Ibn,-

J^ny

>

,

,:

>

,.

Besides, Robbins* threatened s\ilt against the American Society over
cla^slflcatlbh, ait least one other music, publisher is discussing 'with his
attorney the possibility of. jsulhg the ASCAPr' Pub Is dissaitlsfied.'with the
amount of his divide'n'dsi and claims he's Entitled to tnot-e.
.

-

Songwriter's dream ot a plug canie true-Saturday (16) for Sam Coslow«
His^ new n.umber,, i'Eyery.bpdy Knowa It >But You,' was used; In Poramount'a 'Guilty As .H^H,' ^at the, Coast- studio/" with "Coslow doIng...the
crooning.
•!..-;
:

,

•.

.

.

'

,

I^

.

A

;

YEARS AGQ

Ipi

lawyer [ytip^^.ambltibn

j^ny pf .wbiich.n'^,.Is

.also

a

is :to

become general C
a fllm' comknows npw.'why he'canfiot

director, prbbabljr

achieve the j^psllipn, if repbrts as .9i:'ealtiiig the; Pause have any .bai^is,
'Item concerns 'a dl^^^
meeting Pf the 'fbmpany at which the most
in^f^Tt&nt mtjmb^T' oi the group,' who dlctA,tes' th'e board's .'tK>llclel9, ^'a^^^
:.,,.C^erm.an.ba4 juiat-in'vented *.\0ornbudced he would prefer the meeting over 'quickly as he had to catch a
.:nejb':\^ltl»4ve:keys^ 'which was Iialled
improvement. train on an emerjg^ncy government matter.
a. -tremendous,
yLatter/was,.h9lding .watc In hand and. anxtous to break, away 'when
Forgotten noWi
the lawyer "mientloned arose to' take Up sucti 'a discussion on the coloring
dull and 'Cllp- of a lobby of one of the company's, theatres. He. didn't like the color
:v. Theatricals, were
arrangement.
pepf. filled in by shooting a few reports full of .holes. Declared absurd
s^ory that-:$10,0QP had been paid for
Conrad Nagel, y.p. of the. Academy, stepped somewhat out of line at
ai^ American melodrama^
the pact acceptance meeting Iii Hollywood last week. Plan' was to have
Nagel second a motion, huide by Ralph Block, thanking the committee
Oi^nd-.Qpei^ Hoiise, Ni.Ti, wa,rnpd 'Which j«rorked;:OUt .the agreement for their -work.
npt-.to up'. pric^af>. 'Goiild and .Flsk^ : "When Nagel gat .up to. make his endorsement he added the names pf
starved on' a hlgh' tatllt and 'Clip* .Edwin Loeb, attorney for the producers, and hls assistant, tb^ the group.
per' pointed Out that the house had It Was ah embarrassing moment for thpse to be thanked'as, butside of
been a gold mine at^pop.ular prtcea, the producers group, there had been some, strain in 'the relations betwee.n
A 3c,, top, wais/about the most- jth^ other members; and Lbeb\

.<ivom

,

'Ofipper*)

.

'

,

.

:

..

Itadlo accounts are forced tP use tiie d.^-Uy press for announcement ot
opposition network.
at the eiid of a
'program' series, that they are 'moving over to the rival ch'ain, Agencies
by'
haying
announcer'
statb,^'
during
bi-oadcisusts the final
around
this
get
Week', that the adyertlsing spbhsor will beglh'a new program' next week
•and that 'listeners shaiV -watch their daily 'p^
\ \
" Ijatter prbcedure Was foiioWed by Ma^W'ell House Coffee in rieceilt
shift of the Lanny Ross-Don Ybrhees orchestra program from Columbia
NBC,
General
in
moving
afternpoh
'Skippy*
to
and by
M.Iiis Co.
over the

^ prpgram shift from, one 6t the chaip^r'.l^o- the
Nelfher NRC, nor CBS permit advertisers to a^

.

,

broadcast from

NBC

to

CBS.

'

'

V

-

,

•

..

.7

hoiise dotild' get'

lit

proiitable

quanr
put in

CBS. declares it IB satisfied with CKOK, ipetrblt, as its outlet In^hat
city, OS it Is with ^KOK's, 540 wave length, ..ISf^twork knows nothing of a
petition for a change to 640 kilocycles- as. previously reported^
At 640 that's the top of the dial, with -.th$- .-Detroit station's coverage
extending to Cleveland, Port Wayne and Toledo almost as effectlyely as
the local stations In those three spots.
CBS broke aWay from the Kunsky-Trendle- tlieatre'a "WXTZ station
to
May 80 because of a difference over the time aiiotment by

WXYZ

.

CBS programs.
estimated 'that adyance. salaries paid the supporting, cast in Al
New Torker,' now in production after six weeks' delay,'
.•With the entry of. William Murray in'tff.'.i'he' artlsts service bureau as
aggregated aroUh'd' -$150,0,00 before a camera 'was turned.
^--^-^l-tl
tOpr«^slstan't to George Ehgels; in charge of V^idio talent sales and develop""'''After 'a inohth^.iChd a iialf of rehearsals activity was halted to allow
ment, NBC has embairked upon a nbw 'pollci^.'in regard to sery^
revlklbn." Two "-weeks later the. caj9t w:as ordered back again -and
'.
Lew Slththons, minstrel 'endihan, ib'tofy
.agencies...
rehearsed a few: days, when anbther revamp of the yam was deoldbd
"was trying to run a; ball nine. iJbt
-th,?
Then followed another four -Weeks' idleness before actual fllmliig "jPreylpuslyi the: signaturing of an arWsys. cpntract^washed up
much of a 'go, but he got 'his old upon.
bureau's Intbrest In the agency account unt}f°the approach of the expira'*
began.
''
/
''
•job back.'
tion date.
Under, the Murray mode of operation the bureau keeps in
contact -with the kg^ncy from week to week,, suggesting new Ideas for
Paramouht's trouble with Mexico over 'Broken Wing* is sbmewrljiat s.yrFirst permanent officers 6t the
tifie talent on the program, etc.
prlsing. tp. tiie..: corap^
When tbe film: 'was. first completed George
Actors' Fund, elected. Lester- Wal
lack, pres, A. M. Palmer; .v.p.; Dan-i Aitersbh, Par's political contacter, feared ppsslbto trouble, so took it tp
Washington
.and showed it to the Mexican anxbassador, who" is underfel
Frohman, sec. and Theodpre
It had already, however, played in every; Ciilnese city, except ^el-ping;
stood tp have, passed it as okay;
Moss;' treas; Only Frbhihan- re
Despite that when the picture got down there considerable rumpus so Par isn't worrying too much.
fnatns.
cropped up and the film was barred: Guatemala has now also barred it.
TacOmai, Wash., boasts of two Hollywood .theatres, one highbrow and
' That wall
of the Windsor theatre,
the other not so high.. Class spot Is clpse tp the water. The other is
on the Bowery, which had created
Pittsburgh censors, apparently, felt that 'they had beea too easy on pn the, tideflats consisting of barge squatters, tents and rickety packing
such a stir through the winter, was 'Red ^Headed Woman* (M-G)
and -dropped Into ttie Penn the day -after boxes for homes of canned heat garglers and panhandlers.
being rebuilt. Shoring held it up the picture had opened and chopped! a
couple bf more minutes from It.
The two theatres break into print frequently, the lowbrow, section With
until the close of the season.
First time on. record that the board continued the cutting process* after
murders, suicides; bootleggers, etc., the other In the society columns.
a picture had been passed through cut
John L. Sullivan faHed to knock
As a result, 'Woman' showed with arpund 10 minutes, or 900 feet,
Upon announcement that Metro was going, to make a picture 'around
out Tug Wilson in four" rounds, but clipped.
Rasputin, the Russian monk, .the Old sllept German picture of that name
all theatres open took the count
was taken off the shelf iand spotted at the Europa theatre, Baltimore,
Madison Sq. Garden was packed to
The largest crowd seen around the Roxy, New York, In some time for a test showing. It stayed there five weeks.
see the new Idol.
gathered last Tuesday (12) In. front of the house to read a slam that
Film is now being, rushed Into the Euifopa, New York, with 'further
was anonymously pasted over an announcembnt In a lobby frame that time sought.
•Clipper* announced it refrained
the theatre reopen^ July 29.
from commenting on a new player's
The notice, printed in ink, was signed 'A* 'Victim.' The theatre, up to
A Warner Club, composed entirely of WB'.'employees, has. been formed
work .'until she becomes more at that time, had not paid off salaries
on the final Shpw to play there.
InTPittal^gh with a. membership of more .than 800, Earl Bell Is- presiease In ber role.' Little more than
dent anabrganizatlon has taken club roftrnq In the Clark Bldg.
ai} '^matepr. and replacing a .sea
.iParambunt.gpt a peculiar break In China, on 'Jekyll and Hyde.*- Film
SjO^e'd player. iJt 'Esmeralda.'
Was shown around the country during, the recent strife with Japan; WithUnited Artists Is' mildly scorched over reissue of 'The Valiant' (Fox),
X'Xl^SJ^^^«^.^.'i^^9.Ai\mTpe .-the .r.9^.orat|pn .pt .th(9 .gpyeEpment and censor board, film Was put up to with Paul Muni. UA takes exception to theatres advbrtialng Ihe relssu*
by, using the word 'Scarface* in some form.
i3.9^utjtt._^, New name for a,p&no)cain^ ^censorship and,. tHrned down as being too gruesome.
titles, b^lj'^ten yejC^rs .later |t

dne'rb'w'of seats for il to gel at*
triacttOhs rbfttiilng to play a lo.wer
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Menken's

Sudden

Deeision'

Syndicate Theatre

W

Bag

Brings Fahnilyi.Running

Helen

.

Mehken's

'

marriage

''

.'
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VARIETY

QUICK WEDDING
Helen

-

:

last

to Dr. Henry Smith, in New
Tork, was the result of such a quick
decision that the ceremony was performed with Peggy Fears Blumeiithal's ring. .; Couple were due to:
wed later Jn the week, but Miss
Menken suddenly decided Tuesday
(12) was the day ahd a hurry call
rounded up the family and brought

week

'Thanks a Lot,' a.' revue which
Frank Farnuin.and Bob London pro-

Ex-Purity

pose to present, .1^ bo 'Ji^mmed iip
that it ipoHed doubtful B^onday 1£
the show, .would reach the boards.
After Bev^feil delays, a promise to
post a ^ohd by Saturday noon with

San Franeisco, July 18.
Pure and neighboring city
bf Oakland which has never

•

,

.

.

I

made

anything

hotter
than 'Mother's Millions' oh the
stage, is in the midst of a tor-

two

a,ctors

BqUi.tyjeuax'ari^^^^
•wee]ii8.'^salaT3r,.'wft3'n^^

.

permitted

Kopd.

was that
f^nd rte agreemerit/th^^
,
X,eh'earsals wbiild' fl'top^^
liist week two sft? of principals'

'

.

rid, legit title battle,

'

y

Dick "Wilbur is playing 'Red
Light Annie' at the Fulton,
While Moulin Rouge (formerly
thei Gem)
opens Wednesday
•

and. hotb sets walked
reputed squajbbles'. There
picker Ing .'that the
Bhuhj^t „6ftqe or^^ed; rehearsals
out of :VJh«-...%*''t'o"*^" 'TA
ere.'. chosen,

out

^as

"aljter'
,

"so

'.

'

much

(20) -with 'Manried Virgin.'

'

'

.

'.

.

^hen'.engaied.

BryflJn't 'JEifan y^^^

'

GirU,; Protected, t..
The difflctiliUirwln getting %nd hold-'
ipg-a oast .together anil rustling for
.preyent
tha bond, ;ho>Yever. did
a chorus of 3,6^ girls from rehears-

'

j'-

./

.

'

;T6 prote^ct two weeks', ealary
for thCf girls and their return transr
iwrtatiori frbni Atlantic tity, the,
expectant, opening stand, 11,150 is.
posted with Equl^^^^
It was charged that the chorus was'
forked from morning until late at
night. Their, quitting would.release
After comtile guarantee money.
plaints over the' long rehearsals, a
ing.

Mayor walker

HD FOREIGN

by fJqulty.
Chorus has rehearsed two weeks,
and the show management has the
privilege of two more rehearsal
•weeks, after which salaries are due,
iwhitjher the show openis or not. Farnvim was reported telling .the girls
t6 walk wltb that deposit money in
fixed

in

On

Show

B'wa]^ in Tears;

AEA

Hands Off Unless

Hit

the show's starting rehearsals
with the notion in mind that he
could make her name mean something before the show liegan. She's
understood being lined up for NBC,
with Wiman paying her salary and
the radio chain getting her services.
Probably the first time a legit
inind.
manager has gone to the trouble of
After the principals walked put tying up with radio for purposes of
twice, Bennee Russell took back his building himself actors.
book and music, leaving nothing to
',work with exi;ept the chorus' dance
steps.
Money for the chorus was
$17,000
said to .have been put up by Mrs.
Jehhie Bernstein, whose daughter,
Jerry Bernard, was In the show as
-

'SHOW ROAT'S

,

1 or later. There are several
out. of town stands In which ;the
theatreis to' be' supplied with shows
•

have not beon determined.
General :idea on the producing
feature 'of the hierger is the formatipn pf a producing corporation
which "will operate with ;a' bankroll
of $500,000^' Productions^ are: -tb be
.

:

-

:

financed, the 'ypunger group'- 'of Independent prod^cers.'tp 'be the field
from whichi "mahagerial sialepltlons
are to; be'.^iiitide:' Lattejr will pa^ticjipate urid&.saiaH^' and.perceiifcige of

Gonipany with

LPndoii, July 18.
Mrs. Joseph. Leblang; Wife of
the late American; showman, has
purchased the American rights to
'Du Barry,' musical current at His
.

Her the

Truth,'

:

,

Chameleon.'

.

Equity has made no

.

,

.

'The Chameleon' is a hit. Equity is
expected -to take action, such as
'

]

profit's arringemeiitdi,^ it' is .tiroppsed to. latier .merge thS T'rpdUCtlPn

Majesty's and
Barring lajst minute compUca- musical version of 'Nothing But the
tlpns, thie
first
nbnrEqulty legit
show attempted on Broadway in Truth' currtrit at the Saville,
Latter piece already has been
half a dozen years started at the
the title of
Masque, last night. It is a piece done In the States under
from the Hungarian called 'The 'Yes, Yes, Yvette.'
to
stop the show and
stated there was no intention to do
so at this time.
Equity takes the position .that It
will not Interfere with non-Equity
shows before they actually open
and: never has because such previous attempts have flopped.
If

'

the

'Tell

attempt

>

,

Aug.

the'

Booking Coni;"

;

Jam

.\,

.

.

the

PhU"

adelphiaf^ bopk'ihg. situatioh;
Slying the new circuit heads

more

a mix-up over

is

that'

trouble than dny other stand. Both
;Erlang6r*s arid the Shuberts have
turiied Philly theatres back to the
rnortgagecd or owners.- It- appears
the lattier have nbt made up their
rainds to sign the booking agreemerits profCcredi
Because of the identity of the theatres to. be booked there and in seyeiai other points, contracts to touring attractions are being miade out
n.erely mentioning thie city but not
the theatre.
Some out of town
sl'.owmen have been making persistent Inquiries (eCs. to thei titles of
the new season's opening shows. Indications are however that, the road
.

'Du -Barry,*: it :1a announced; will
open in the fall at the (5eorge' M.
Cohan, In New "Tork, owned by the
Leblang estaite, while the other
piece Is to be housed at the Cort,
New York.
Both pieces will be produced by
Morris Green, with Mrs. Leblang win open late, -ivlth Qctpber :flgured
the general debut date/'
acting as baclcer.
Thfere are hpwcver .fbur shpws
.

:

islated' to Ppen' 'en Labor Day out
of town.- .The attractions definitely

'

on the stage bands, who aa
HALVED RY NEW CUT icalling
union men would have no alterna- NO CHURCH ON THEATRE

set are 'The Green Pastiires' and
'Reunion in Vienna* at Boston and
and .'Of Thee I Sing* and 'Another
Language* at Gbicago." Both latter
attractions -will be rdad or special
companies,' the original shows being exjpected to continue into the
hew season on Br<tadway.
The delay In .tli«i 'functioning of
the new: circuit may sist back the
operation of t^e Theatre QulldErlanger-Shubert subscription project; While the guild Is slated to
supply most of the attractions for
the siibsctlptlbn. theatres, other
shows win be required id. flU out
the schedule, upon -which basis out
of town managers have betih selling

tive but to walk Unless the actoris
SITE,
joined Equity.
In the meantime Equity welcomes
the show jinanagement's expendiChicago, July 18.
scenery,
stage
ture of money for
rumor that .Christian Scientists
hand wages and possibly salaries might
take oyer the Prihcess. theto actors. Understood the players
atre and remodel It Into a church
in •Chameleon*: were fecrultid from
ahd Werner, Molly JO'Dougherty,
and readlnig room was apparently
dramatic schools, so that none have
Milton LeRoy and Eddfe 'Maxwell.had other than amateur experience. without foundation and denied on
Lionel A. Rymah is the producer both sides by reisponslble parties.
Howevei- the Idea, when broached
of 'The Chameleon.' He figured In
putting on several minpr. Broadway to several legit sbowmehi around the
shows with his -brother Jack,. Both loop, was hailed enthusiastically as
that' they hoped
are oh Equity's delinquent man- a' sweet drea:
could pr wpuld come true. Impliagers list for salary claims.
cation was that* the Christian' SciReports on summer coinraunlty
entists, or any other churchly body subscription tickets for some time.
Ventures which are spread from
could have their' pick of many the
The new circuit -will also book all
'JTersey to New England, say that original production, though several Hotel's Midget
atres.
such shows in subscription stands,
'business is generally bad.. One. the- players signed up a;t an Increase.
but the Cruild wHl select the attracMusical
Set as
ory is that there are too many such Payroll totaled around $17,000.
tions, other than Its own, which
tries, this season. Also it is apparAn elaboration of the :'9 O'Clpck Canities' at
will fill out the. schedule. Mentioned
ent that the number of people in
Revue* which has since closed at
with Coast
as getting subscription "bookings are
the summer spots this season is far
the Barbizon Plaza hotel, New Tork, Sept. 19 ;
Gross 'Counsellor at Law' and ^Another
under normal.
'Footlights' at
is In preparation by Lyle Andrews
certainty would be
The opening of the'' Manhattajti Language.'
-The country playhouses have
rehearsals starting next week
with
!The AJiimal Kingdom,' but there is
Angeles,
July
18.
Los
1>een a refuge for any number of
theatre. theatres which will house Earl (jar- some doubt, -whether that attracPending completion of his project at Andrews' Vanderbilt
players ahd it has kept them off a
Slated
to ppeh around Aug. 15 In roll's productions is set for Sept. 19 will take to the road.
desolate Broadway.
Salaries are to Install two-a-day vaude In the Boston.
First attraction, will be Canities,'
Biinall,. but
room and board, are Hollywood Playhouse, which may or
Gene Lockhart, <from the original the 10th edition. Understood the
may not eventuate, Paul Ash takes tabloid
thrown in.
musical revue," is writing the revue will have B0%' of foreign
iCase in point is Nantucket, where his band from the RKO. Hillstreet elaborated stuff with Henry Sou- players and material;
'Best Families'
there are two summer show com- into the Mayan for 'Footlights.' vaine added on the score.
Carroll after being dispossessed
The
panies or stocks. Money guaran- Muslcar revue, produced by Gerhold '?
HoJIyiyood Playhouse
O'clock Revue' Idea will be aban- from the large, ornate theatre which
teeing two weeks 'salary was de- Davis, gets Under way Wednesday
doned. The show was closed at the bore his. name, but which Is now
Hollywiood, July 18.
posited in a local savings bank by (20).
299- the Casino, entered Intp: an agreeminiature
Barbizon -Plaza's
Holly wo6^
Playhouse
reopens
one pf the managements. The deConstantino Bakalenikoft will diment
with
the
Manufacturers
Trust
seat concert theatre as soon as
July 28 with In the Bfest of Famposit' placed to Equity's 'Credit and rect the band.
became Interested in Cp. tp operate the Manhattan. No ilies,' the ftussell Medcraft comedy
Andrews
the bankbook sent to Equity's office.
taking soniie of the scenes and fixed rent is charged, the bank to that played New York last season.
The amount is $1B6. tlpon Inveeti- Miss
Off people from It for an elaborated get .10% of the gross. Bank took George Fairchlld, Albany, N. Y.,
gatiph it was found that the actors
the house over 'as holder of the
Dorothy McNulty, who jumped version. Holdover talent includes first mortgage of |1,200,000 when stock producer, is presenting. Top
are getting |10 weekly plus hotel
Rita
Cummlngs,
Gould,
Vickie
at $1.50/
and meals.
her contract with Mrs.. Ruth SelGluck Sahdor-Felicia Sorel ballet, Arthur Hammerstein failed.
Charles King directing cast conwyn'a 'Nine O'Clock Revue' two Kathleen Lockhart.
The" new 'Va;nliies: is slated to
sisting pf Vlctpr Donald, Harry
seasons back, is gradually paying
play three weeks out .of town, startare
Addied
Wagstaff,
juvenile
Joe
Hollingsworth, Earl McCarthy, LyJ,
off $1,350, representing two weeks
Wprcestei' Siold
ing at Atlantic City Aug. 29. Last
lead;. John Eariy and John Clark.
man Williams, Marcia. Godfrey,
salary, Which shie Was <jrd6red to
Loii Leyehson and Irving Sirouse seasoii's 'Vanities* will take to' the William "VV;agner, Howard Watson,
"Worcester, Mass., July, 18.
pay by Equity. She walked put of are associated with Andrews In the. road in Septembier.
'
An attorney; a banker, three re- the
Duarie Thompson, Virginia Thornshow and went to the Cpast revue.
porters and. the auctioneer were the
ton, Rose Herbert, George Hibler,
husband.
with
her
only persons present at the sale of
Betty Mack, Grace Hale, and Bab
Miss McNulty was last In 'Hey,
'Burlesque' Revival
the "Worcester theatre, antique ileglt
bettc
Berret..
Her agreement
'NONA' CAST CpHFLETE
houses It went back into the hawds Nonny, Nonny,'^
Hal Skelly is plotting a revival
ef the Spencer Savings Bank under with Equity Is to pay a percentage
Casting about completed on Peggy of 'Burlesque,' with himself in the
Weekly.
of
her
salary
foreclosure proceedings.
Fear's production of 'Nona' by leading rple again. Intention is to
Forster's Visa
The bank sold the Ipiay house last
Glaij.ys Unger.
Lenore Ulric will rush th^ production and come.' Into
R. Halford Forster, Britisher,,
January
"Wpodhead.
Y.ork wltHln
rehearsals
pos,

ballerina.
Johnny Pierce, who had been- preifeviously, let go as a stager,
called to put thd chorus through
their chores.
- Principals' originally Included Ann
Sutler; Art Landry orchestra," Rice

BUTMND^H^^^

It

,

w^

,

.

TOO MANY SUMMER
SPOTS, MOST STARVING

Business for 'Show Boat' slipped
last week at the Casino (renamed
from the Carroll) and the cast took
a second salary cut. An unusual
notice went onto the call board, the
chorus extending thanks to the
principals for* accepting the slice
and thereby, keeping the show open.
There is a, question whether the
Zlegfeld revival will continue after
this week however.
Principals took a 25% cut several weeks ago. Percentage of the
second reduction said to bo aa
much, which halves the contracted
salaries. vWhen the revival opened
salaries were the same as Iii the
:

-

A

'

-

'

'

.

,

<

Reyue

•

BVay

Manhattan
Rent 10%

.

Ash Band

Mayan

A

:

.

'-.

Reopens

.

.

McNulty Paying

,

.

.

:

'

Old

•

.

.

.

Jam

'

to

Joseph H.

.The latter's d"efaults in payments of
• rtjortgage. led to the sale and the
bank's bid of $10,000 was accepted.

'CounsellorV Return

star,

with

Aug.

10.

tp.

begin aliout

New

•

a few weekb,

who manages Parish

Players at
'Gpuhsellpr at Law,' which closed
Stony Creek playhouse, had a runSkeily played In th^e piece in stock
With Miss Ulrlc will be Pa;trlcla
Saturday (16), after playing 37
two weeks ago, with the 'results so in with federal men trailing him
weeks, will resume for one month Calvert, Hans Hansen and Millard
for overiStaying his six-month visitMitchell. J&i-.rk Symon will do the good it gave him the New York reat the Plymouth, starting Labor
ing period.
"
vival notion.
Dayw At tha.t time, Paul Muni staging.
Forster at present is attempting
originally starred in the Elmer Rice
to have his visa extended.
'

sibly at the

Plymouth.

'

.

Doesn't Linger

-Past'

•The Lingering Past' presented in
the .Village at the Provincetown, lingered but briefly. Equity stepped In
«arly last week and closed the show.
There were exactly seven people in
the house for the Monday (11) perXormance.
Piece was presented by Edwin
Hopkins, a play brpker, said to have
formerly
been
associated
with
Qeorge Broadhurst.
.

comedy,; will resume and will go on
tour with the show.
Muni with-

B. & C. LAY OFF
Los Angeles, July 18.
to fulBelasco & Curran have no ima picture contract on the coast.
mediate
production to follow 'Cat
He was replaced by Otto Krugcr.
Fiddle,'
which gets under
the
'Counsellor' was expected to play and
through until Muni's return. The way at the Curran, San Francisco,
shutdown order came after Jenle Augi. 1.
'Cat' comes into the Belasco here
Moskowltz asked for a rest. The
management declined to replace following Ina Claire's engagement
iti 'Reunion in Vienna.'
her.

Whiting

Is

.

.

Writing

.

drew about two months ago
fill

,

^

.

Ph.ila.

There

'

Wiman ordered tlie girl to arrlye
New York considerably ahead

;

y

ported by; Dwight Wlnian for the

of

Tlie new legit single circuit has
been further delayed and conipletlon of the, Erlanger-ShUbert bpokr
Ing combination Is. now dated for

•pony.

Viennese singer, im-

Fourth Little Show, now being prewill be given a builderupper campaign via ether.
pared,

.

.

was

pwh

.

First Non-Eqoity
Gretia, Kellar;

-

limit

feld reported holding his
this mdrhing^Mon).—

career. She will do a play, 'Saipt
Wench,' for Miss Fears In the fall

.

time

'

•

though not

iARORRADla

.

^

care ot Dr.' Ma'urlce Kahn.
is
iserious
,Hiis
condition
critical, with Zleg-

to officiate.

the second marital adventure,
and her husband, Miss Menken having previously been married tp Humphrey
Bogart, a;ctor. The: groom is frbm
Texas and a brother of fien Smith,
also an actor.
Couple will reside In New York,
the honeymoon being deferred,, with
;Miss Mehken to continue her stage
for both the actress

'

,

Hollywood, July. 18.
Flo Zlegfeld was brought in
from New Mexico sanitarium
F'riday
last
and-" is In Cedars
Hospital under
of. Lebanon

It. Is

.

'.

Zieggy 'Holding Qwn*

Holly wppd, July 18.
Having completed "his work at
Metro, Dick Whiting now hibernating with Buddyi'li^Sylva at latter's
home in Malibu. i- '
He is preparing book and music
for; 'Humpty
Dumpty,' the new
Schwab and DeSylva musical to be
.

produced In

New York

this fall.

MABEN'S 'PURPLE lADr
Lew

Hollywood, July 18.
Marcn, former RKO theatre

and studio representative on. the
Coast, has Written a play, 'Purple
Lady,' which is under cpnslclenition
for production by the Community
Playhouse, Pasadena.
This is Maren's first.

«9"VABraTFS»

JAtSVOif OFFICE. S

St.

VaHbi'a tt. VnUlgmr 8a.

FARFICM. ^HAVI'^ MFl^S

Cable AddraMt

mom LAME PLUNfitNG
'Fanfare Folds with $70,009 Loss;

Out For the BiooMt of
.

as
London, July

18.

Murray Anderson's revue

John

starring Joe Cook, folded
Saturday night (16) after a dlsastlrous three week try at the Prince
Edward. Attempt v'ill be made to
regain some part of the $70,000 loss
•Farifare,'

.

.

by a rehash and attempted new
Btaud at another theatre.
Current idea is to shove the show

IntJ the Stoll Alhambra oh
for an attempted run; George

Auer. 26

Gee

replace Joe Cook and several
othar cast Changes "Will be made for
purposes of trlmmlne: the piyroll.

will'

showman, had

Parisian

Varna,

olfcred to. take the show Intact Into
his Casino de Paris, Paris, for a
fortnight,, but local management
found Uiis Idea impracticable.:
"
g. B. Cochran's Relnhardt revival
of 'The Mlraole* Is due to "move out
of the I^yceum next Saturday (23).

Interna'
national. Mualeal ContMlias

liondon, J}ily 18.

.

national mntslcal comedies. This
In the history
of the house once devoted to spectacular melodramas.
Paris, July 8.
Louis Dreyfus has taken a place
Oi'.era Cpimlque is closed iFor three on the board of directors.
months—partly for rebuilding and
still more for fljnanclal readjustmonts. Personnel was given prac- Bret Haite Stoiy as
ticilly ho notice, except that closing
for
S.
hiad been Intended for sOme time.
Ptague,' July 18.
Many people reported for work bh
Jaro|tnlr Weinberger, Caeoh comthe first dark' day, causing consldiarable dlsturbajices.
Management poser of 'Schwanda,* trhlch op^ra
is threatened with several lawsuits has been dono In the United States^
^not only-. Individual-—but afso by has llnlshed two now musical works
trajdc unions.
of special Interest to America.
For a new ppe'rft 'Febple of Poker
It Is pointed out that the OpOra
Comi^ue's chairter permits it to Flats,' Weinberger has drawn for
close down In such cases, provide hl0 libretto, on one of the booln of
that the stato subsidy—which .koeps Brefc Harte.'
-Weinberger also bas completed a
on running—4s ^pent on salaries.
1%i4 would meaii- only onia'-tblrd of symphonic cbmposlUbn for sold,
the regular amounts. AH personnel choir and orchestra 'Bosnian Rhapis considerably disturbed, and the sody.'., which will see Its premiere

Paris Opera Closing

marks a new chapter

Causes Disturbance

:

Opwa

C^edi

IL

"

goyerhment
relief.

^

will

•

:

.

being

Noutel
and Monde.

Oeuvre^

- Ambigii,

Petit

'

,

London, July 9.
Jack and Bnnis Hylton threw a
house wanning at their new May-

home June 30. Many notaUes of
liondon, July IS.
the fitage and screen took part In
They*rQ stlU looking round for an the celebration, amoner them Bobby
English' girl suitable for .the. role of Howes. Nervo aind
Knox, and
Trilby.'
Naughton and Gold.
:

was to have been staged
Winter Gairden th.is Jtdy, but
'Cavalcade* Adapter
bo September before the ad'
Re.^nald Berkeley how on his
venturo- la launched In view of the way io Hollywood to write the scenlt£at wave jand poor business gen- ario for Fox's film version of Noel
Coward's 'Cavalcade.'
eraily.
Revival

at the
It will

'

..

;0aieslike
Copenhagen, July. IS.
Constant heat wave here, with
theatres almost all eminty. Only exception Is the Josephine Baker
show, which ls\ cleaning up.
American colored actress* troupe
has been playing her« for a fortniglit,

night.

sary

"nrlth

packed houses every

Police assistance
several times to
,

was

necesclear the

crowds.

Go

six plays are

AUSTRALIA
By

Eric

Guitrys Apart
X^is, July 9.
Sacha Oultry and TvOnne Printemps, his wife and eo-stor, have
temporarily parted, actress doing a
.

.

fadeaway.

No

details are available.
Guitry'3 theatrical plans for next
seasoji are expected to be revised.

Gore

ones, .too.

.

>

Does three tdiows

rates In force.

slxr

teen operas during the 12-week
season In'' Sydney to .eaipaclty. Same
firm has scored seven wec^s witU
Borrette of WImpote Street.' ISrnost
Rolls has had a strong winner with
his revue, ''Venus, LtdV with Ellla
Shields and Qua Bluett. 'Hinma'
has created a record by playing six
weelcs for. the Fullers, and 'Hell
Divers, ran up a big gross In three
.

The CarroUs have a smash-

ing hit with 'One Hour with You,'
with picture expected to run around
ton weeks.
An Auatraian picture, 'The SentiIn getting the Palladium manage- mental Bloke,' has Just concluded
ment to reduce It9 taatlnee prices by a two weeks' season In Sydney for
20 per cent, applicable to Inusicians Greater Union. This Is considered
only.
a great bi^eak for a locally-made
production.
Rose as Film Star
There is one old timer In London
Upturn Eliewhere
In Melbourne, 'Blue Roses' has
who is not concerned about get->
ting work, and has actually turned proven a decided success, and Dame
down several vaudeville- bookings. Sybil Thorndike opened very well in
He iB Julian Rose. The picture peo- 'Saint Joan.' Both tor W-T. John
ple have suddenly discovered him. Brownlee Is booked in for a. series of
and after playing opposite Oracle concerto.
Fields Ih one Of the Aasoclated
'Arsene Lupin,* ^ell Divers' and
Radio Plcthrea; he le now being 'One Hour. With Tou' are outotandstarred by British Ihtomatloiial Ing' hito. 'Tarsan' looks like a three
Pictures, from a story by Norinan weeks' run.
'

.

400-Year-Otd fevenl Off
After being a bi-annual event for
MO years, the government has abol- Lee and himself.
ished the Brentford Fair In MlddlePlctut* Is titled %lrand Hotel
sd:: to the dismay of many old-time Blumberg,' which was suggested by
showmen and performers.
Julian Rose.
Price for 'Party*
'

new

Picture houses have been pulling the same line. Long programs
here.
Every house nins twin fea-tures and throws in a flock of short
subjecto for good measure. Hoga-

WllUam-Talt have produced

Butclc at Pavilion

Metro-Goldwyn said to have paid

$40,000. for film rights to Ivor
vello's 'Party,' which seems to

down to a steady success at partment, on the Pacific coast divithe Strand theatre.
sion, Is here and has been appointed
In a similar position at the London
To Revive 'Doming*
Pavilion. This is a Henry Sherek
Rumors of the revivai of The idea.
Lilac Domino' are around. -William
J. Wilson, who originally did the
Hyamaes Building
show for J. li. SisMshs. is' said to be
Hyams Brothers, the livest picgoing to revive It In the West End
ture theatre owners around, have
after a provincial try-out.
settled

:

Paris, July
Ina Claire for London?
T'le Ambassadeurs, Paris restau
Ina Claire expected over here Ih
ran: held by Bdmond ^yag, will be'
August to play la Heunlon in
turned Into a special corporation,, Vienna' for Gnbert
Miller.
following lktter'.a receivership. This
Will be headed by Henry Xiiartlgue^
Wales Revue Folds
Prince of Wales conttnuous revue
head of the INriUiam Morris .local

Pamell & Zeitlln.
branch, and long associated with R. closed July 2.
Hobson, restaurant man, who had who were to take over, talking of
resuming, but this ,is unlikely.
leased the restaurant
part of the
building from Sayag.
Sayag's building stood on city

Here's a Thame!
J. C. Twlss Is a new author responsible for 'Heritage,' a play dealing with sterilizing defectives. It
is a sermon deploring the haphazard
marriages of the unfit.
it had to be a Frenchman.
Hobson
Show Is being presented for a
l<i
English, which explains Xar- sitecial Sunday performance July 24
tlsue's choice to head the corpora- by the author in conjunction with
tion.
Bill Noon; Bugenic Society has undertaken to dispose of seats.

owned ground and

];>ermisBion was
obtained from the city hall to transfer the lease to somebody else but

—

quietly purchased a
(district In the Bast
they Intend to bulld a
seating around 4,000.

on week days and four on Sundays,
which

a tremendous turnover for
a Japanese house. Most of them
have a hard time getting in two.
Is.

.

Strike Stops Marger
The Consolidated chain went bust
Just about the time that the story
about It reached Variety. Musashtnokaui one of the houses, tried
to get Into the Shochlku-Paramount
line-up, where It had been before,
and S-P would have been glad to
have It, but the employees staged a
strike which tied It up for three
weeks. They knew that S-P would
fire all the announcers (the boys
who explain what's happening
whether explanations are needed or.
not), and can a lot of the superfluous employes, with which most
Japanese theatres are loaded. They
won their strike and It looks now as
If Musashlnokan will remain an
indie,
working principally with

M-G-M.
Japanese-Made Hit
Best Japanese talker so far has
been qulM a hit throughout the

country.
Flicker was made by a
new orgahlsation, to be called
Oriental Pictures when, as and If It
geto cash backing;
Used Taeko
Mlzutanl, foremost legit lictress, as
lead.
Including temporary studios
and gettlng-started expenses, Initial
New Regime Helps
venture cost Just $0,000 yens for
In the Stote of New South Wales, lo-reeler.
Future Alms are estia sane government has been re- mated at 30,000 yens. Divide that
turned to power. This government by about S.S and jrou'll get the cost
will woric in unl9on with all the In dollars. Film was being shown
other Btato govemmenta In an earn- six weeks after the orde^' for conest endeavor to overcome the un- struction of the temporary Btudl<»
employment problem. Already a na- went in. Actual shooting took Just
tion-wide appeal le afoot to find three weeks.
work Cor the many, many, thousands
Talker was made with Western
at pretent unemployed, and unem- Electric equipment through an ar*
ployment is slowly dimlnlshlngi rangement with Paramount, whlclt
This effort on behalf of the unem- took all responsibility, as licensee.
ployed' has had an electrical effect A. B. F. Mclnemy, "W-E sound exIn the theatrical Industry, and re- pert out here, handled the entire
Not a
ports continue to come to hand Job and did a swell one.
from fill over the country that busi- single' re-take for sound during the
ness Is gradually assuming an up- whole production.
.

-

Fred Bukk; formerly director of
Nohave R. IC O.'s service and efficiency de-

.

Sayag Lets

however. Two complete shows. Acpiece la a satire on modem tors give three plays in the afterwith a cast of SO prinblpals. noon ahd three more at night, but
the same cast runs through the lot.'
Eight hours of lines. Four of the'

The
times,

London Show World
fair

:.

.

stage
the 'dance arriuigements.

weelts.

fice .for

Du Maui^r Was Wrong;
No Trilby in Engluid

how - many - can-you-squeeze-in-a-

'

.

.

chestra.

of-

eeveral months, Henry Carson, former Indet>endent agent, has
been brought Into assist Xartlgue.

from one-a-day and two-a-day to

Classical drama, one^a-day
day.
since the first primordial matinee
Manchester,
titled
'Words and
Music' Cdiward not only wrote the idol stuck on false eyebrows and
struck a posture, has go.ne two-abook, and composed the music, but
day. Not In the American manner,
will
the, whole show^ Iniiluding
26 in

be appealed to for la Minneapolis in the fall,
by .tlie Minneapolis Symphonic or- up.

Numerous theatres are closing
down for the summer, including the

.

sick

Toklo, July 2.
Japanese ehow business Is followIng the American lead. It Is going

kuza, owned by the ShOchlkuParamount.chain, l.as been the first
Sydney, June 29.
to break away.
Now: shows one
Current business is very bright, feature and seven
shorto, with cut
presented and many hits have been chalked

.

business/
'ClltC
Fischer

London, July ;L8.
Charles Cociiran will present' the

new Noel Cowaird show Aug.

'.-

.

i

bound to x<emain away from the

Cpdiran Beadyinir New
Noel Coward Musical

;

Paris, July J.
Gyinnr.se, Vwletes, -Porte SaintHenry Xartlgue and Cllffof^ Martin, Antoine, Madeleine, Athenee,
Fischer of tbe Agance Artlstlque des Mlchodleir, Bouffes Parlslens, ComoChamps Mysees have bought out die des Champs Blysees, Studio des
the. WUllam Morris interest in the Champs Blysees, Trianon Liyrlque,
Paris concern, and also Edmond Theatre des Arts, Folles Wagran,
Sayag who t>a<l an Interest in the Daunpu, Caumartin, Montpamasse,
.

Hom^ Twice a Bay

Six Plays ID 4

This Drury Lane is ready to
plunge on production, being in the
market for the biggest of the Inter

°

BUY OUT WM. MORRIS'
{NO OF PiUUS AGENCY

VABHniWB» PABIS, Mimdrt tZ-M

plot In Bow
Side), where

picture house
Siich a house

.

trend. In New South Wales
business, because of faith in the

ward

Some

dirt is going ^around

the picture,

now

that

it's

about
out of the

new government, has increased at way. Producer NIshlmoto, former
would immediately have an adverse least 60% both commercially and managing-director
Nikkatsu,
of
effect on all the picture houses theatrically.
largest movie company here, is unaround there.
derstood to have obtained his original backing from Photo-Chemical
British Pilm Snubbed
Lord Bledisloe, now governor- Laboratories, the concern which
Lion'p Profito
British Lion, the £dgar Wallace general of New Zealand, has refused supplies most of the home-made
film company, formed to picturise to grant his patronage to tho pic- riaw Aim here and which has been
the late author's writings, lias just ture, 'Rich and Strange' by British responsible for putting out the bulk
of the bootleg sound recording
issued Its fourth annual report, International.
It's
The G. G. declared the Him was equipment In this country.
showing a profit on the ye^r of
about 150,000, but will pay no divi- more depressing than any Industrial practically all bootleg. Seems that
and
crisis, and followed the statement this concern put up the cash
dend.
lights
agreed
let
NIshlmoto
have
to
Up by refusing his patronage.
charge
'Rich, and Strange', passed the and other equipment free of
Variety at Daly's
shooting were done on their
A continuous variety show, di- cetnsor after many cuts, but was IflottheOkeh.
Idea seemed to be that,
rected by Louis J. Seymour, opens then claosed as "poor entertain- with a lot of W-E equipment lying
a seaEon at Daly's July 18, the dur- ment.'
piclc
Story is spicy and tells of hus- around, they might be able to imation of which depends.
Morris
up a valuable idea or so for the
Harvey ticto as Master of Cere- band and Wife,, suddenly becoming provement of their own bootleg
monies, besldcis doing a turn, and wealthy, deciding to take a world's outfit,
Mclnemy .thought so, too.
the bill will Include BlUy and Elsa! tour. Action on shipboard has wife He fitted up a sound truck, moniNewell, Desmond Jeans a.hd his falling In love with another man, tored from the truck arid drove It
whilst hubby hotfoots it after a
(Continued on page 62)
homo every night after shooting
phoney princess.
was finished. P-iC-L got sore and
With very few exceptions, British yanked
out the lights half-way
pictures have not been a hot suc.

.

-

.

.;

Midwiay in London
Legion to Ballerina
The old Hay market Stores, in
Paris, July 9.
ITasnmarket, is now a full-fledged
The Legion of Honor, which be cmusement center, complete with
fore the war was practically inac- Z36 and 'mermaids from the Red
cessible

to

profesislonals,

is

:

now

Sea.'

.

They're now advertising a fasting
handed to them plentifully. Mile.
corapetltlon for
for $260. A
Antonine Meunlfer,' opera: ballerina, similar thing women
wa^ stopped In an
and llenry Mayor of the Comedie East coast resort.
Francalse, have both juat got It.
Raquel Meller was awarded a rib'Left Bank' for London
Mary Grew has been signed to
bon recently, aia well " as several
•

French

play in Elmer Rice's 'Left Bank,'

actors.

which

be produced by several
First femme professional to ob- Irish business men, with a capital
tain It was. Sarah Bernhardt, and of about $20,000.
at the time it created rather a scanRic3, who is at present In Paris,
dal, the order having been long coii- will personally supervise the productions
Show opens out of town
sidered for men only.
around middle' of August, but it is
likely it will eventually be at the St
.

Fun Sales Top

1931

Bruissels, July

Martin's.
&.

The sum paid in rents for positions at the annual fun fair In
Brussels, which ruhs for six Weeks
from July 14, totalled f 62,170,
This is the highest almount ever
reached and beato last year's record

by

1170.

.

will

Armstrong Before Band
Louis Armstrong, when he opens
at the. Palladium July, 18 for fortnight, -virill be supported by a band
of 11. all Jack Hylton's men, and
presented under the Knglisli macstro's direction.
Hylton has also been inattumental

.

.

.

Empire Dark
Paris, July

through the shootlngi but the pic-

cess in Australia.

9,

Meal

ture

Circuit

was

finished

anyhow.

goli^ better^iand
but being copied more and

Revues here
better,

The Hague, July 9.
more from talkers. June program
Vaude here is suffering its b ggest
A new fad in Holland is the cafe- at the Asakusa Shochlkuza called
a long while. The Empire,
Franca,'
and based on
only Paris big vB'Ude house, is clos- teria trip, organized by Heck & Cy., 'Bella
Paing for three months for alterations. which owns a chain of cafeterias in 'Smiling Lieutenant* and 'Love
This month's offering Is 'Rio
When Natan took over from Du- Holland and offers breakfast in brie rade.'
Rita' and What isn't borrowed from
and Varna, house was in Rotterdam, lunch in another the American talker will be borfrenne
rather
dilapidated.
purine the place wliither one goes in a motor- rowed elsewhere.
bus hired by the firm and dinner
summer it will be renovated.
again at starting place. Meals and
Titles For Two Writers
trip inclusive on one ticliot
very
Musical 'Bird' Leads
moderate rate.
Brussels, July 9.
In some of the cafeterias bands
London, July 18.
Maurice Materlinck^ the dlstin*
Robert Chlsholm and Edith Day are playing, but that at Arnhem, guished Belgian poet and critic, is
have Ijeen chosen for the leads in in East of Holland Xvhere no music to receive the title of Count froni
'Luana,' the Lee Ephratm mdslcal is allowed in cafeterias, cafes or the King of the Belgians.
which is being adapted from -The hotels betv/een noon and 3. p. m.,
Ruler will also confer the rank ot
Bird of Paradise.
hours sacred to sleeta and protected Baron on Cyrlcl Buysse, the Flem- Show due axouhd the fill.
by law.
ish novelist.
bloy^ In

.

.

:

LEGIT M AT E
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I

Com

Shows

Cdle^

Belt

Geneva

.

Des Moines,

la.;

Pygmalion'

compoBcr, ard treading the campus
of the University of Iowa at Iowa

City, collaborating In the production of Green's play, «Tread the
.

tlils

C'

Wednesday night
of;

(20)

a restaurant

King is leasing; om Sid Goldtre^
some of the shbVk s Goldtree staged
at his upstairs Green Street here.

First piece is 'Married Virgin' with
Marypn Aye, Hiigh Metcalf, Norman Fields, Rollbn Parker, Florence
dramatists,
and Bell and other former Green Street
Atneijlcan
tji
through it Is; getting .resiwnse from favs. In the cast.
playrlghts, both established irid Just
pI^oml^lng.

Following th0

Owen

.

Davis*

initial

new

production.

playj 'Harbor

May

at the university

Light,'

A.

-Brady),

Columbus, July

only).

SquawUess Angel Drops
$25,000 Outdoors

in

Opera Try

Clevi^land

FRISCO, GETS $7,000

Legit
by Maxwell Anderson, Lynn Rlggs, when Ina
Knowles Entirlken

.18.

;

week

Claire had the whole
Sidney Howard,
town to herself with 'Reunion In
Paul Green during the coniing Vienna,' and that not pulling any
fall a;nd winter.
sky-high grosses to the Curran. In
Prof. Mable says that Lynn Riggs Itia second week, with one miore to
will bring his new play: 'Lonesome go, 'Reunion' did around a fair
.West* to Iowa; while Maxwell An- 17,000.
'Cat and Fiddle* is due Aug, 1
script of 'Sea
derson has
.

.

•

•

19'.

of outdoor grand opera,
angeled In city's year-old stadium

Series

Laurence
Hlggins,
wealthy
scenic artist, finished in the red to
oic |26,060.
Nut Xvas $90,
Promoter paid off losses with-

the tline
000.

out a squawk.
Sari Francisco, July
touched bottom last

.

sent his
following 'Reunion,' with- 'Cynara'
Wife' and Knowles Entrlken has dropping anchor at the next-door
also submitted 'A Graceful Geneifa- Geary Aug, 8.
Erlanger's Columbia still dark.
Final choice of plays by
tlon.'
George Kelly, Sidney Howard and Henry Duffy's Alcazar likewise, abr
solutely nothing in view for the
Paul Green has not been made.
osslble that Duffy
latter
house,
"It should not be necessary for will stay under cover until fall.
playwrights to stand before the bar
of metropolitan judgment,' Prof.
Traherns op No. Shore
Mable says.
Brooklyn, July 18.
'I am not dlsparaslng Broadway.
The cost of the production of a play
North Shore, Long Island, villages
In- New York is too great to permit will be visited by the Gladys Traa producer to take a chance with a herri Players this summer.
Catherine Redfleld will direct.
new playwright or with an unusual
play by an established writer.
where the comnaunity
'That's
theatre or our university group
Just
comes In. We can put these plays
'

a Roadway

Claimed experiment

18.

the songs.

WEEKS
FOR TASTDRES', FRISCO

$80,000 IN FIVE

:

'

.

:

.

The

Telling You

quarters.

The chowmelneries' Yellow

.

.

Ostermania
Fo'glve me if column is little short
this week. .we've been suffering
with fallen arches. .how we got 'em
froih
Is
a
question. .Possibly,
watching Pat Rooney at the Palace
that week,.. Yes, we Were on the
bill, remember?
Met a dame that
didn't likie .'Bring 'Em Back- Alive'
...Complained there was no plot...
According, to 24-sheets, Hotel Edlispn looks like only show In town,
According to thfe sale you can now
get the shirt off Nat Lewis' back
... Sign on Dyckmah St
.Yes, Sir,
your honor, I'm guilty of murder by
killing my prices!
.And so it goes.
'

,

.

.

.

.

.

ARE YOU READING?

.

Peril

no longer perilous.
Cheap Vittles

The corner

Smart OpiBrator
Glason swears It's the truth.
He bought a portable radio, checked
in the Edison and phoned the operator to find out if they had A. C. or
•D, C. current there.
The girl informed him neither was registered.
Billy.

.

is

their

tariffs

Juice stands have cut
a!
nlckle long ago

to

and added hot dogs just to further
add to that Coney Island aura of
Broadway. Nlckle dogs and jit
fruit jiilce. were life savers for the
corners, with

the layoffs the best

customers for the cheap vittles,
Hostelries have become flop joints
in many Instances, save thos,e who
are weathering the storm. In hopes.
Everything Is on the cut, Including the speakeasy booze. Speaks
are being knocked over right and
left, those not feeling the belated
ire of the law isuccumbing volun.

tarily from anemia of patronage.
stIU in biz can't stand the
gaff for the dubious protection.
Actors are waiting for teleylslori
and eateries for repeal of prohibi-

Those

tion,

July, 1932, saw Ole Dcbbil Depresh
putting' the 'bee' on Broadway and
made it just a drab Roadway.
'Come Home Prosperity, AH Is
Forgiven.'

.

Masque,

Greenwich 'Village boasts an opening next week; 'The Devil's Little
Gajne' being slated for the Provincetown, where 'The LIngerlrig Past*
On
sudderily expired last week.
Broadway the Central which had
stock burlesque and then d 'sex
show, now offers a colored floor
show from Connie's Inn;

to hit $500 for the

first fiv© d3,ys*

'Hullabaloo,'* :E1 Capltan (R-1,671,'
$1,66) (1st tveek). Ihtlriiate revue

transplanted from Pasadena .Com><
theatre,' Rang bell for close
to $8,000. Profit for hoyse.
'Green Pastut-es,' Biltmore (D1,656; $3.30) (5th, final week). Fair

munity

enough business for the windup;

saw

$13,500 In the

till.

Municipal Grosses Steam

'

Estimates for Last Week
'Another Language,' Booth (13th
.

week)

Profitable

(C-708-$3,30).

among

spare group of sh6W3 remaining; approximated $9,000 last

good

wv.ek;

in

.

of

.face

torrid

weather.
'Bridal Wise,' Cort (8th

week) (C-

charged.

Cat and Fiddle,' Cohaji (41sf
week) (M-l,400-$3.30). Also a,shar>
Ing proposition; dipped to $11,000;
that meant even break; contlnuancei
'

doubtful.
'Counsellor

- at - Law,'> Plymouth.
Closed last Saturday after playing
37 weeks; one *f. season's standouts
due to reopen In September; about

$6,000 lately.

'Of Thee I Sing,' Music Box (30th
(M-l,000-$5.60). Seat sale
to September; heat had

week)

extends

Talk of Second Venture

some effect) but
down at $22,000.

week sUgbtly

last

'The Chameleon,' Masque (1st
week) (CDr700-$3,30), Presented Independently.

'Atlas' Francis X. Hope was decorated down at Great Neck, where
he was made honorary life member of the volunteer fire department. That was recognition for having stuck to the corps for 10 years.
He got a. nice little gold medal In a leather fplder, the kind honorary
"
deputy sheriffs totie, to the disgust of all cops,
When Hope Is not waiting for fires he is on Broadway, as general
Elmer
Rice
who
had
'Counsellor
manager for
at Law' .and 'Left Bank'

last season.

Monday.
'The Web,' MorOsco.

'

Closed last'

Saturday; played three weeks
protect picture rights.
Other Attraetiona

to-

'Show Boat,' Caslno .(Carroll) ; revival; players took second 25% cut
after attendance dip; .about $26,000
last week; may fold. 'That's Gratitude,'

Waldorf

;

revival.

Connie's Inn Revue/ Central; colored show from Harlem.
'The Lingering Past,'. Provincetown; closed suddenly; 'The Devil's
Little Game' due In next week.

Tent Trade Spotty
Chicago, July 18.
40 dramatic tent shows are
trouplng this summer In the middle
Invariable admission scale Is
25 cents?
Business lis fair but

About

west.

Sort of combo muslcal-revue is the idea back of 'Humpty Dunipty,'
the Larry-Schwab-Buddy de Sylva show. It's mostly back stage stuff
and'ls described by the producets as a musical comedy about a revue.
Present program' Is to open it In Pittsburgh Septi 12, coriilng liito New
York two weeks later, with Lou Holtz and Ethel Merman starring. Notion is that the set up will allow for Introduc'tlori of some revue numbers;
thereby widening the scope of the piece.

spotty.

Royalty ori plays Is now pretty
standardized at $26 Aveekly,
This .compared with the former $50.
well

Engagements

on 'The Party.' , Group Theatre has announced a
Lulu McConnell for 'Ballyhoo of
written by Dawn Powell, and a first play.
1932.'
Same title was used past season in London on a play by Ivor Novello,
Janet -Reade In 'Folles Bergere.'
William A. Brady owns the U. S. stage rights to the Novello play and
June Knights
with
'Humpty
wants to brinfe it into New York later in the season. Metro has it for Duriipty' (Schwab & Mandel),

Some

title

conflict

title

.

.

pictures.

AHEAD AND BACK

William A, Brady wanted his daughter Alice to play the femme lead in
Alice turned it down because the
his French., importation,
Saul Abrahams has become g> m.
most Important part is the male lead, to b$ handled by Rod La Roque. for the Phil EaKer musical;.
Now Brady his Katherlne Alexander for the part and expects it to be
Warien O'Hara hag replaced
the first pliay of the new season, Grace George (Mrs. Brady) adapted it. Benny Stein a.s f. m, for Billy Rose,

'Domlrio,'

.

Hyman);

A.

(Lionel

adapted by Ben Helnrlch from Hungarian of Adam Gostony; opened/

.

Inside Stuff^Leiiit

play by that

,

Orange Grove (D-723; l',043-$3.30). Operating with playSerious play ers on percentage; last week about
week).
about depression fares just that $4,000; house gets by with no rent

way and lucky

floor

Duffy :reopened It as a
gym, with the Italian Olympic boxing team using It for training

(Continued from page 47)

and

'Conflict,'
(1st
$1.10)

NEW PLAT

wieek. Bill

ahead and put himself at the
head of the list of creditors.

to go

Theie I Sing'

'Another Language.' The' Others are
either on a sharing basis or have
cut salaries to such a point that
If there is a profit, it Is phoney
black. No rent charged at this time
and several houses are known to be
operating Just to keep the employees
on the job. It Is the July going
predicted some time ago.
Dearth of Visitors
While the amusement list has
ebbed to an unprecedented level for
moderri times, it is surprising that
any shows can operate to a profit.
There are rio conventions, other
than small groups, in New York this
summer. A couple of hotels welcomed foreign Olympic teams last,
week' and regarded that as an unexpected break.
High temperatures singed the
grossies and that resulted In another salary cut for 'Show .Boat.*
Reported the revival Is doubtful of
going beyond this week. Saturday.,
saw the withdrawal of 'Counsellor
at Law,' Plymouth, and 'The Web,'
Morosco. There are three shows
on 45th street, however, 'The Chameleon,' having opened Monday at the

vailing. 40c top.

show moved out of
that spot because of a flre last

Gardens

Pm

"Tork in Novemi-

ber.

St. Louis, July 18.
Success of St. Louis' Municipal
oldest established
BOEHK'S
operetta season, with grosses hit'
Roseland ballroom is cutting its ad
Hollywood, July 18,
ting as high as $60,000 weekly, has
mish with special nights an added
Arthur Hopkins will, produce steamed up a project to Install dra'
attractions to offset the Influx of
creep joints. These now include the David Boehm's 'Love Life of Tiffy matlc stock at the Garden, another
Orpheum, Strand, Trianon, Arcadia, In New York this fall. He optioned outdoor amphitheatre here 'which
Garden, Brown Derby, Bluebird, it about eight months ago,
has been closed for years.
Boehrii Just placed under contract
Palace and Honeymoon iGardens,
The Garden formerly operated
not to mention a couple of mongrel to write, ecenarlos for Warners;
with musicals also.
roll joints in the 50's.
fair
Billy
Arnold's
May
When

siiore leave.'

Hollywood, July

.

.

New

•

than four attractions on the boards.
Actually there are but two shows

making money—'Of

i

.

E'yw'd Musio Box Beopehing

nor. In fact, until August and
it looks like there will not be more

Los Angeles, July 18,
EiEislng out of town with over
again next year.
80,000, garhered In five Weeks at
Staging operas over Fourth of
Pastures'
'Green
Biltmore;
the
July holidays proved a mistake
its final stanza
that hurt attendance most,
as copped $13,600 for
and the distinction of being the
crowds preferred week-end trips to second highest local legit grosser
operatic arias, despite a high pres- for the year.
sure publicity campaign. Also hit
Current week rates two musical
by three rainy nights, causing three openings, 'Rose of 'Flanders,' after
week's postponement, at the Mapostponements and stretching. 'ti\e
eight-day opera festival out to' 11 son July 19, and 'Fbotlltes* the folSole
days. Refusal of the angel to Issue lowing night at the Mayan,
dramatic unveiling is 'Wind's Will,'
any paper, even kicking about new play by A. E. Wood, playing
passeis to critics, resulted in a vest- the week at the sure-seater Egan.
pocket sized house In 20,000-seat
Last week's play at that house
capacity stadium opening nlglit.
was 'Blood Stains,' another new one
Biggest gcites. were drawn by that Just scraped by. 'Conflict' at
the slightly larger Orange Grove
'Carmen,* with Mary Garden mak
looks like one of those things, getIng a comeback in opera, and pre
first
mlere of 'Toin-Tom,' psusea'ht of ting less than $500 for its
week, which started Wednesday.
Negro history, which, drew 17,000
Strong sale for. 'Hullabaloo', at the
attendance,
El Capltan resulted In one of the
Operas were hlppodromed by best weeks house has had for sevproducers. Dr. Ernest Lert and eral months.
Hlggins, who designed a record
Estimates for Last Week
sized outdoor stage of 60,000 square
'Blood Stains,' Egan (CD.^223
feet with 10 ramps aiid waterfalls, 40) (1st and only week).
Murder
Elephants, camels and mules were mystery getting a little theatre
borrowed Irom smalltime, circus, tryOut netted $150 for six days.
while_ oyer 2,000. performers ap- Breaking even. This week 'Wind's
Will,' another new one at the prepeared In combined operas.

it

'

Music Box will, open August 10
%lth 'Hang Up Tour Hat,' French
tarce done In New York some time
•go. Paul Trebltsch producing, and
Xrill add a musical score.
Bernle Grossman, Eddie Ward
and Dave Sllversteln working on

hit

.

are no

artistic success and, iapparently,
glutton for punishment, will try

\

i

month and

drop out by Saturday. There
premieres slated for next

will

was

artistically and intelligently. W6
(Continued from page 47)
can encourage playwrights to write
honestly and beautifully. The field $2 table d'hote plus a no-couvert,
of' the small theatre is four-fold, I undress floor show, is a ghoulish'
believe.^ We can reflect the ihoderh reminder of the halcyon days when
trend by giving Broadway successes, every side street side-door led to
Mgr. at Pro Rata
We~ can encpiirage the uniinown an upstairs joy cave. Now-, the ofESan Francisco, July 18.
playwright and we can produce the Brpadway garages .house 'nothing
new work of well known established but empty store-rooms above them.
Selby Oppenhelmer has been se
writers.'
There lis but one convert spot doing lected temporary manager of the
new
Memorial Opera House,
the
Broadway
belt,
.War
business In the
El- Garon on West 49th off 7th effective until November 1, at pro
PBQLOa ACT FOB MUSICAL
avenue. That's due to take the "cam- rata of an annual salary of $8,000;
Hollywood, July 18.
It's quite possible he may not con
phor for the summer.
Fred Zlmbalist and Mildred Ne
The swank Montmartre In. the tlnue in the Job iafter Nov. 1 but
Bamkln, after ten weeks In the Winter Garden building Is now a will return to his concert booklrig
Chinese prolog, are en route to New 26c dancehall. There is a penny-a- field.
The 3,600 seats will sell at 16%
York for a musical comedy engage dance mooch Joint In the Strand
anent.
theatre building, which reminds less ttian last year's, with exemp
Weber of Solomon's penny dance hall In tlon from federal tax granted by
the
Booked
through
iigency.
Los Angeles where the. Paclflc the government.
fleet's sailors whoop It up when on

on

seven

week

doctored by George Kaufman. Play
arid company open on coast next
.

Cleveland, July

18.

Co-op stock at the Hartman theatre here folds at the end of this
week following the presentation of
'Bodies by Fisher.
Company presented, by Harry
Schwartz and directed by William
C. Walsh remained six weeks longer
than originally scheduled.
This -week's attraction is a w^orld
premiere of the play written by
Victor Jory arid Ralph Preud arid

by

INA CLAIRE, ALONE IN

17,

Prof. Mable is now looking toward
a 'season of new plays for the next
university year, and has hinted the
midwest may see premiers of plays

ajid

'

(W;

•

,

legit list totals

That is a
attractions this week.
new low, but It Is possible that
three shows In the meagre gtoUp
;

chdih,

bankrolling.

Broadway's

ijartman Stock Ends

Shu-

Playhouse,
'Thanks a Lot' (Farnum and
London), Bryant Hall (chorus

opening of
stock with Allen E. King, landlord

and owner

(Shuberts),

'Domino'.

San Francisco, Juiy 18.
Naborhood Gem In Oakland (now
Moulin Rouge) is set for a

\

('Goddess

(Aim Productions),

bert.

the

to have its world
premier at the university theatre
month.
and music departdramatic
The
;inents of the university lare co- operating in the production. Prof. E.
Mabl'e, head of the department
of dramatic art,- Is sponsorliig a
series of world premiers of plays

Green Grass.'

of Love')
Fulton;
'Cynara'

Oakland Nabe, the Geniy
Becomes Moulin Rouge

July 18.

Absence of Viste^H^

Hall.

'Page

Piul Green, playwright, and LaNorth Carolina
Strlngfleldr

Broadway Near Fou^Show

'Ballyhoo of 1932' (Ballyhoo,
Inc.), 44th Street.
"'VarhisH' TArthur X' Wdfd),

:

mar

in Rehearsal

,

,

VEQ IT iU AT C^BHRLES^VE

VARIETr

94

HOra BItL

JAILS 19

:

Reading Pa., July 18.
Charged with neglecting to pay a
Tor board And lodging at the
.

Oh, Thoa«

H air

end

I

'Pbrtraylnff old age on' the iacreeh

of a joke, that the audience En-

bill

Tamaqua, 19 mem.Catilfleld's 'Manhattaiu
Scandals' Co. playing the "Victoria
theatre, Mahanpy City, were arMiss Merkel fashloTi-conscloiis. It
rested Saturday night
has a sleek line and a smart sportsr
Excepting one,, able to pay his
shop look about Its plum color frock
combined with a waist-length jacket score, they were taken to the
and tilted hat In matchlnjir suede. Schuylkill county jail at Pottsvllle.
Pale beige Accessories for this. A Six women and 12 ijjen -weria held
soft white mousseline, set -in girdle In $60(1 ball; each, pending an exof turquoise and cape edgeid with pected settlement.
self -rufnes, Is sweet and more deThree state troopers, with chief
scriptive' of addle-pated rea<:tton8.
of police Nelson Hughes, of Tamia,Anna May Wong doesn't invite qua, made the arrests Immediately
after
the last show.
criticism of her materlaL She's
Ben Titus, Justice of the peace,
sure that It's good and Anally makes
Poised, gave the 19 players .a hearlhg that
the audience think so.
graceful, not afraid to take her time, resembled a' burlesque, the defendshe crashes through on the strength ants enjoying, the proceedings. Reof glittering costiimes and confident ports from the jail said somP of
lists

Crystal, hotel In

Immediately on her .aide.
bers, pf Les
costume is a surprise to

Her first
simple for an actress who can
never considered
master as many coiffeurs as Wynne fanettes who have
la

doei^ In 'Iiatfy and Gent/
styles take- Her from hey-hey
youth on Broadway to middle-aged
resignation In a Jerkwater town.

Gibson

Four

Each halrcomb speaks for

itself.

wave, bweeplng oft the
brow and surrounded: by a happy
One* deep

«ays .that Miss

cluster; pf ringlets,

Wynne

a gay

Is

girl,

a night club

hostess and pretty nearly the toast
the town. That phase lasts, long
to Bliow how exceedingly
becbmliiig It lis,' the while Miss Gibson overr.einphaslzes the ways and
talk along Broadway.

o^^

eriiough

Beformation comes suddenly. One
GibsOii shakes rebelr

mpment Miss

the t^iought of giving up her career to watch over an
orphaned child; the next, she bends
oyer the kit(^en sink and reluctantly dries the dinner fishes. ;Peol-.
tence cpmea ia .a.pash that is long
ertqugh to perfect a new hair arrahkement.
shift of scene and,
lipus curls

.

A

. '

.

,

.

.

.

.

'

;

.

'

to"

May and

Una; Anna
Dixie;

Wyhne

Gibson's

"

.

.

Machlchp are

fi^ilpai

represented 1
«f Hollywobd

-Arrnlda

the
stajrs.

Capltol'js. i»arade
..

.

.

.

Froni the SpuiQi, .down, .dar where
aocents aire ctugary and liig$nuea
naively dumb* coiines Uoa Merkel^
so good humored,, so blissfully dull,
flo willing^ to be on. the .recieiving
-

>

•

land Boya, Josephine Bernhardt, Clayton Ralph Freud, who is almost a PasaRomler, Leonard SlUman, Sterling Hollo-, d«|na Institution by now. Latter,
aa
way.' Phyllis Su Bury. Sylvia Picker, UiUa
Sonde, Carmen de Lara, Jack Harling,: the' crusty husband, finds his best
Jerro,
Luillle Ryman, John 'Newmeyer,
Ivan 'L.' Collins, Colleneite ballet.. of 14,
and eight specialty girls. At the BI
tan July 10. $I.BO top.
.

role since joining the Playhouse
ranks. Aside from' Une-groplhg and
uneasiness in the first- 16 minutes.
Miss. Dresser did well as the sympathy-winning wife., Flobelle Fairbanks, riiece of Douglas, did a neat
job as thP da;ughter, as did also
Jimmy Butler as the kld soii. Max
Mllllkan, ison of the Scientist, Dr.
Robert Mllllkan, the elder son, and
John Hallam, as the suitor, weire
okay. Mrs, James Hawks registered
as a giarrulous laundry woman.
Direction smooth fpr a first performahcP. 'and play looks better
than 'Skidding,' another' domestic
drama that hopped from here to
Broadway. Single set captures the
spint of the script.
.

CwN

.

:.

make

.

Nobody

Instructs

hut she- builds

'

.

scrubs'

floors,!

.

-

.

I

-

.

.,

.

;

.'

,'.".

Leonard Slllman, who comes from
eastern Vaude, had a couple of: char.number and. two acter numbers that tore ithlngs'wide
pr thred tableaux In which a brace pp.eh.
Audience went for them
of dusky ladles, jpose niidely In the without', showing resistance and
background
should
satisfy
thP craVed ibr more.
Minsky regulars. If any. Otherwise
Collenette b&Uet equal to'any theit
they'll see mostly dancing of the Mme. Rasch has shown but this
buck and wing type. There's no way. Numbers are done in showunwelcpme .comedy pace-changing Aianllke style from entertainment
between the more desired strip, standpoint, 'with the 'Marcli Mill
numbers In this one. There aren't taire' and, Old-Fashloned Theatre
any strip numbers of the burlesque ehsemblfk being outstanding color

comparison..

One

.

'^

.

'

-

OPPOSISH BY BROTHER

iffiElORTPMINSKYS

;

,

.

Miss Stanwyck,

'fires,

alra mattresses and bakes breaA
with decisive awareness of her new
a clever girl to adapt
hers6lf so speedUy—her, that used
to'wear sequin's, sing for her supper
and soil her hands oiiljr -vrlth cold
cream and grease paint.
When she has spruced up her own
and neighboring cabins, Mln; Stanwyck becomes an experienced farm(Contlnued pn page $1)
routine.- She's

it piissable locally, especially

,wheh no competition stands In Its
way.
/
Lot of the' Pasadena -rough edges
have, been either polished off or
NEW
eliminated, with the* skits, due to
experienced players, going more
isihoothly than before. HoUoway, of
course, is outstanding factor of the,
{entertainment,
but Is not' seen
enough to keep the laugh rhythm.
Ih motion throughout Sheehan, an
old •trouper, series in good stead as
all around character delineator. AlKvale, rather picture housey In
manner of work, -does not seem to
the revue angle of selling .what
between bnrlesque.. season?.
The have
he has to offer. Just wears his
house, goes Columbia, wheel In the
clothes, nicely. Sylvia Picker,
fall.
Preceding. Connle'd troupie for dress
who
work£t; with him. as 'dumb dame'
a couple of weeks was a sex lecture.
had no trouble whatever taking
The sex lecture couldn't follow foil,
the
and punch lines away from
gags
Minskya' last iaea^bn's stock burhim. She Is a natural comedienne,
lesque.
wh;o times her points to best ad'If the Mlnskys want to maintain vantage.
Leads a couple of numtheir rep for entertaining that not bers and gets them over In magnifiso. heftr burlesque clientele, they
cent style., MlUa Sonde, grl-ven .a
had better- keep their- regulfir oiis- couple of torch numbers a la Helen
tomers away itrom the theatre, dur^^ Morgan, -waq handicapped openlnep
Ing the Connie's Inn Ilevue engage;- night by sore throat, so her Inciment. Off 'on a desert IslP or all by dental business rtigisterisd better
Itself In any city, the ciilored. layout
couldn't knock on a door.
But It with the','^'audience than did her
has those MInsky< burleiy stocks for voice.
'

Catne'

•,

INN REVUE

'.

GoIfEure.'

•

BURLESQUE REVIEW

'

Peace

CharaetPr of the father la
:
overdrawn In this scene. It's a spot
that needs toning, down rather than
rewriting.
A. swell fl>nale, wherein father gets
paid back in his own medicine, had
arraoB^d by Harold Hccht. Book by Paul the players losing half the lines In
Gorard Smith; niualo by Ralph BalniEer;' the laughs. Solid windup.
ballet by Col^enette.
Show* moviss -with pacei and plenty
Cast: J'obii Sheehan, Thomas Carrahan, of hilarity.
Characters well dra-wn
Gordon Wood, Al Kvale, Criokett Cankin,
Virginia Barnett, Teddy -Hart, Balph MelC, and. true. Louise f)resser. lit the top
James Sargent. Leonard Strong. Suther- sppti had to share honors- with
them*

Hollywood, July 11.
revised and recast
intimate" rertie,' orIeIn6.Ur
Btatied -andl-. Dresented '«t the ' Pasadena
Community .Playhouse. Staged and danoes

-

ThoiM^.Ex-Nite Club Ho'uMwIves
'The Purchase Price' enters as,the
CQHNIE/i§
second ;flbft of the ^-^^k ^to testify
that cabaret Singers '.can, when
(CENtRAL,
YOftK)
they're put to the test, become
Neither Connie Immerman. who
few years later Miss- Gibson Is model housewives,
brought hla floor troupe' down froni
an Ironing
fojund. bendins
oynit
Gibson took up domestic Harlem for this four-arday BroadWynne
board, waves danapened by the heat,
science' 'out of tehdet^eiad for ah' pr- way date, nor the Mlnskys, who run
ends efllciently caught in a .simple
Barbara, Stanwyck the- Central,., figure on getting a lot'
phaiieid child'.
rolir' A' 'fe^ ye^irs saore yP' Iron-,
out of the
ovight
goes homebody fof foye of 'a stal- to soften: proposition. That
the' blow. The booking |s
ing and pilah'nliig to" return i6
wart North Dakota farmer.. Both, for'flve weeks, with the show in Pn
Broadway, and the hair bad gone
transfornlatlo^ns are the mlraclbs a salary baisls;
qiilte iBtraight,' silver Strands' sewh
that pictures perform in the flash
For the Central this colored' re-vtie
neatly 'inong the gold. Paramount
of a camera, eye.
Is a- sort of stopgap for the MlnskyS
should have called its feature, 'How
.
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HeniT DuSr presents

version

^

quite

Jiiljr

Oiit of Toini

them staged an Impromptu
sure If she talhmeht there yesterday (17) artd' with the re-vue;' John Sheehan, Gordon Wood, Virginia Barhett, Suthwants to be an out-and-out prima that the old Jail Is having this time erland Boys, Sylvia Picker*- Mllla
.idonna, a beguiling soubrette or a of Its life. "
Sondes:
devastating cut-up. She tries her
Revue still smacks of carelessDialog la over- talky and
hand at all three and l^ves the
ness.
ra.ther slipshpd in. te^ctui^e. .But It
audience l^appy but .wondering.
hais enough entertaining qualities to
t>ersonakilty.
Armida" Isn't

lo; Tlnglets hiave opened into soft,
cohventlon?,! waves, nea,tly ordered.
That'sr' the' beglnnlrtEr! pf the new
heroine. "
V

^

11ay$

Wlth 'most of the aniateur talent
eliminated, Henry Duffy has brought
In this ofCerlng to fill a booking gap
at his local house. Just a few of
the main principals, Including Sterling Hplloway, Phyllis Du Barry
and Leonard
Slllmah,
remain.
Added to them are Al. Kvale. piceriter- ture house m.a« In like capacity

i

,

i^iesdax,

:

torrid, grind

ls>a split In the ranks of the
M|n^?ky family oi;. which there were
four,, ^11 going In for- stock bur^he: late: Billy Minsky was
regarded/ aa the showman of the
quartet, the othera being. Herbert,
Martin and Abe.. The latter Is now
on his own and has leased the
Gaiety theatre. New York, for burley, as opposition to his brothers"
Republic and Central.
From present Indications Times
Square will have four burlesque
shows operating In the fall-^Reptlbllc, Eltlnge, Gaiety and' Central.
Formerly one biirley show exhibited
on Broa,dw'ay, that being the Columbia with its wheel shotrs. Spot la
the present site of the Mayfalr.
Union trouble brewed at the
Gaiety last, 'week when painters
were pulled, pff the sign Job on the
large house board covering the
windows of- thp office building.

There

lesqueit

'

-

-were unipn men, but it was
claimed the entrance banners were

They

,

noii-unlpn Jpbs.
.

'

'

'

,

type Ih the first place, and comedy for the revue.
only .once and briefly.
Ham tree
Author, Author,' and 'Radio,' new
Harrington and. Cora Green do- It to- skits,
thbugh rather rotigh and uh
ward the finish.
dcrple;yed, are good material for
Except for reari<angement the any revue.
show here: duplicates the nightly
Phyllis Dtt. Barry, Ingenue, Is
performanciei up at Connie's Inn. most promising In her endeavor.
Besides the troupe, the cafe orches- '.Gi;and Hotel,* which was panic of
tra is downtown a,ls.o.
microshow.. In Pasadena, was again
phone arrangement .permits In-vls^- the,
th$_ Gutstanding skit of the' t-woIble m.c'lng.
hour entertainment.
Two sets of similar boy hoofing
Lbs' Angeles having supported the
combinations, l^our Bon Bons and Harry Carroll, and Will MorrlsSfey
Three Little Words, are on ofteii i;ype of revue, may be highly, rePaul Meres does a conception of fieptlve to this one, which, judged
"Frankenstein'- In
a well-stagc(d on a $1.60 selling price. Is a good
ada£lo. tliat's heavily -blUed and.T>re
Ung.
buy.
sented under the. finale as the blow
.

.

,

.
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Tab

Curley Burns Meads

Akron, O., July: 18.
Curley Bums, for several years loi
vaudeville, returns to tabs, opening
at Civic Playhouse July .16. Company rehearsed here -with personnel
.

'

of '40..

Barns for years headed the Bums
and Padden show 'Cute Little Devils.'
Civic Playhouse, formerly the Grand,
of bilrlesque for two years,

home

has been dark since the sudden
Civic Playhouse
of the
closing
Players.

-

What Jack Dempsey
Thinks of Annuities

'

off.

.a

Snakehlps Tucker, wprking with
girl out of the line for his novelty

plain

Man and

His Wife

and Jazzllps Richardson,
Pasadena, July 12.
Premiere of a comedy by; Sophie Kerr,
them early and then killing
arrangement with Harry Cort, through
himself with unwanted encores, as By
the International Flay comitany of New
usual, are the two standard sln.^les, York. Taken from
Plain Man.' 'Satureach -with his own specialty spot. day £vQnlng Post' story by Miss Kerr, with

wriggling,

As

'

first,

comic.

Droirrara

acknowledgment to Anna' Steese
.

DlRichardson for aid' in dramatizing.
doubles with Cora Green ouit In tpoted
by Olimor Brown; Leonore Shane'one' with a hot lyric whose prob- wise, associate' dlrectcr.
Starring Lotklse
able title is '6ad Flddllh' Papa.' IVs Dresser, with Ralph: Freuri Jimmy Butler,'
Mllllkan, Mrs^ James- Hawks. Flobelle
a worthy^ successpr tp 'PPol- Rootn Max
Fairbanks, John Haliani.' Phyllis 'WllsoB,
Papa,' since It oftera as many open- Lou M. Roberts. Kathryn Rogers, L. A.
ings for double, entendre.
Every Lavote,' Margaret R. Clark and Samuel S.
line can be taken ait least two ways, Hinds.'. At the Pasadena Community. Playand some of them three ways. A nouse, July 12. tl. top.
rather lunky audience at the per-

He

-

.

from

quoted

the

Tulsa

'Dally World'!

killing

Willie Jackson is the

'I

havoii't got

mohey, but

When
money

I'll

first

I
1

1

that will

a whole lot of
never be broke.

started making big

bought ah annuity, and
always kePp me.'

For Further Partieulare See

'

'

formance caught

seem

dldii't

know what was going

on,

to!

Blthe):

they interpreted thP song in -the
clean and unfunny way, or they
were catching up on some' needed
slumber.
The big grind falls In one number, two sets ot girls, each with a
soubret leader, stage a hip battle
that's refereed by Willie Jackson
Willie doesn't got much attention

This comedy-drapia of a domineering, crabby father, who has
ruled the rpost for the 20 years of
his married life, has an excellent
Broadway chance, aind a better, picture future. Story Is built for audience sympathy and the eventual ex
presslon of what the patron wants
.

happen.
Tightening up of the second act
climax would result In a clean-cut
One of the leaders and thP meanest script throughout. Understanding
cobcher of the lot Is Baby Cox, 're
Is that following this tryout, Harty
membered from 'Hot Chocolate Cort will do 'Plain Man' in New
who is no baby any more. She's on York this; fallearlier for an s. and d.
Story concerns Herbert Kalness,
Troupe comprises 16 girls, three Selfrmade manufacturer, who Inor four soubrets and the specialty sists that his family keep within the
principals. They're doing six shows bounds of plain living that has
daily, four here and two at night ruled Ills own life. When his daughuptown; What they do with their ter falls In love and his son wants
spare, time Is their own business,
to become an engineer, both conCostumes and production excel
trary to his fishes, he tries to force
Arrival of proslent .for a colored entertainment them to his wlIL
pective, brldeprooni and his parents
Leonard Harper was the stager^
Biie.
la a signal for Kalness to Insult
to

.
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LITERATI

Tuesday, July 19, 1932
ElinoF* Latest
After several years of typographical silence Klinor Glyn erupts
with a mixture of a Kunerarian
guide book, esoteric novel and a
•few- peeves at^the ljeague..61. MFe:.
fions for being so;. unfair to Huhgary In its post-war partition. The
novel, "^Love's Hour' (Macaulay), is
dedicated 'jto my kind Hungarian
friends who helped me to know
of
their
enchanting
something
Novel grows tiresome
country.'
nor Is It greatly helped
(lulckly,
purely
Actional
side.
by the
the story of Aspasla, an
It's
English widow of exa.cting tastes,
/who is told by a diplomatic friend
that only in Hungary can she find
'
the high types of .civilization she
craves after being bored by the
uncouth English. She visltd ah bid
and meets, Kbhary
schoolmate
Aladar, who is a man after Mrs.
He fights shy
Glyn's own heart,
because
he feels that
of Aspasia
she can.put the Indian sign on hjm,
and there is a lot of forced suggestlon that he Is going to pay for
past misdeeds in other lives by
penace. in this. But in the end the
payment is made through the loss
*
of a treasured family relic, he
spends the night with Aspasia and
morning generously anIn the
nounces that she can marry him.
This is so poor It is Irritating*
.

creased rather than lessened through
the last two years.
After passing. one dividend on Its
preferred stock the 'Neyirs' has not
only resumed dividends on the preffitr.ed,„but ls.paylng.nn the .common,
stock for the first time. Paper has

Best Sellers
Be«t seller* for week ehding June 16 as reported by the American
^ News Company, Inc., and Branches.

—

;

:

;

,

.

.

,

,

Muddled Lives
Hilda MauclCi whose first hovel
comes from Claude KendaH, has the
courage to ^ork to what many
readers will feel to be an unhappy
.ending in
!

•

,

'

Customs HpusOi
The book, originating In England,
had been refused entry here for
yearis, much ias the same author's
'Married Love.' Grourid on which
importation was refused was that It
was 'obscene.'
But there was nothing to prevent
Putnam from either publishing or
.

books

which was done, and the two

books have been on the Putnam

list

some time.

for

Recently, as a matter of principle,
to court on 'Married
Love,' and got a Customs House
clearance.
Successful In that, the
publishing house got to wprli on
'Eridurin;g; Passion,' and. that; book

Putnam went

.

:

House, too.
It's a commentary on the confiictT
tng censorship regulations here.
.

Mrs. Roosevelt ae Editor

to

make

its initial, iappeararice

next

.

.

'

'

on child care.

leanings, who by means of lectures,
Eocial affairs and other activities,
are agitating for the release of
the colored youths Indicted in the
famous Scottsboro case, hiatve turned
publishers as an additional means
.

.

.

©f furthering these activities.

The group has
poems and a play
Langston

Hughes,

gathered

Quits O. Henry Award Body
Desire to concentrate on a blog
she Is trrltlrig has caui^d Dr.
Blanche Colton Williams to resign
as chairman of the O. Henry Memorial Award committee ^fter 14
.

years.

Non- Fiction

it

is.

aiding the cause.

"

'

oi^
'

-

Diary of a Stooge

.

.

Thursday

Napoleon

if

hiadn't told

;

mo.'
I

feel like

.

be dead any d&y

I'll

now but what

of it?

.

.

Holly woodland, Friday.
Mr.' Bowery is a swell pal to go
sketches of Nebraska pioneers for to the dogs with. \
Today
.Tillie
called, lip and wanted
Action; pf the >ecently-fbrifi'ed thei Nebraska Histprical Society.
to talk to me and I m&de Najioleon
scribblers' organization,, The Amersay 1 didn't want to talk to her. Then
ican Fiction Guild, In appolhting
New Haven's Wkly Tab
she asked for Mr. Bowery and he
'Author and Journalist' as its 'ofllNew Haven 'News' made Its bow said he didn't, want to talk to her,
Cial organ,' Is rather unusual.
July 15 ,as' a weekly tab.
'either.
.VAlthough the 'Author and JOurStaff is chiefly recruited from deNapoleon listened to heir on the
nallstv is a monthly; the Fictipri funct 'Times' and Indications are
Guild will expect it to bC; timely in sheet is being handled financially phone for' a while and told Mr.
recording the iiews of an industry by scribesr althpugh- no names arc Bowery she wanted! to remihd him
to be at the studio tomorrow to
in which change J occur Weekly. mentioned.
work on the picture.
There is also the matter of dista,nce,
Mr. Bowery told NiEipolepn to ask
The American Fiction Guild making
Real Names of Authors
its. headquarters in New Tprk City,
her who cares about pictures. Then
Will Levinrew, author of 'For
aiid -the 'Author and Journalist' bewe hold ai\bther drink, and went to
Murder,' is William Levine.
Sale—
ing locatedi ill Denver, Colo.
see some prize fights, i don't reDavid Frome, credited with 'The member them.
Mah; From Scotland Yard,' is ifrs.
How FrM la Fre« Press?
Zenith J. Brown,
Holly woodland, Saturday.
There was indignation among
But who is James Astbh, author
Hooray! Mr. Bdwery didn't go tpi
New Tork- newspaper mien in gen- of 'They Winter Abroad'?
the studio today to, work in the piceral and tiioise columnists and: reture with TllUe and our phone kept
porters covering the Broadway, beat
Back to the Land
ringing air day bu t we didn't answer
over^ the manlier In which oiie of
Phil Stong. author of 'State Fair,' It..
\;
the New Tork tabs handled the
best seller^ has purchased, a farm
Mr. Bowery ordered some mora
Llbby HolmanrSS. Smith Reynolds
near Keosauqua, Iowa, that at one liqubr and gave me a $50. bill for
tragedy.
time belongied to his grandfather. myselif.
One sheet, .with .tongue- In-cheek Traict has about 400 acres.
I can't write any more I feel so.
seemingly, went about it by citing
dizzy.
the sundry imputations and InnuThe Literati Pound
endoes and then stating 'but 'her
Though Col. Simeon Jacobs, repfriends do hot believe any of these
Holiywoodland, Monday.
resenting Northcllife publications in
Two men came from the stiidloi
things.'
It was a cheap way of
Hollywood, has taken no pay cut, today to try to talk to Mr. Bowry
putting into printer's ink .an assorthe
is possibly lyoree off.
and we threw tomatoes at them.
ment of unflattering Innuendoes
Jacobs' arrangements is based on
Tillle tried to. get in thp house,
about Miss Holman.
the English pound, which was $4.86 too, but
we didn't throw any tomawhen
he
made
Now
it.
the
pound
is toes' at her. Mr. Bowery said
it was
Slot Trade Paper
.worth only $3;54.
wrong to throw tomatoes at a lady.
Growth of the vendlhg machine
biz has led to the first trade paper
I can't write long like I used to.
Ryan piaei|ig Another
covering that field. It's the project
Mr. Bowery is yelling for me to
of Robert K. GIbbs; Chicago man,
Don Ryan, scenarist. In New Tork come downstairs and help him eat
who calls his publication 'The Au- from Hpllywood to place .his latest Napoleon for dinner.
tomatic Gazette.'
Are we having fun!
novel, a Holly wpod story, with McThe new trade pape.- is in new.s- Call, who published his 'Roman
papertab size, and will appear twice Holiday.'
Holiywoodland, Wednesday.
a month. WiU; cover the entire
.

Far From Ba«e
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vending ania slot machine industry,
touching on amusements in many
cas^si
cagoi'

Publication office is in Chi-

fall.

G's for Tully'8 'Laughter'

with

$8,000,

More Inside Hollyvraod
'Reckless Hollywood' is another
,
of those Hollywood exposes which
Amour Co. has brought but. it's
by Haynes Lubou, the ieomposite
collaborative nom > dei - plume of

Harmony Haynes and Dorothy Lubou who've done fan mag stuff.

'Mirror' is be-

ginning to syndicate Paul Tawltz's

dallies

the

"

.

have Sunday

'Jflirror'

is

editions.

also starting

a cam-

William paign on Tawltz's daily column.

the

Ted Cook, humor columnist, enforeign celebs at his
Laguna; Calif., home.
Toshlda,
forempst Jap architect, and i3equera; the Mexican murallst, latest

tertaining

guestis.

Konrad

Syndicating Yawitz

The N. T. Sunday

Universal doing

paying.

CharacterSi while fictitious, are
strain on the Imagination for

regular weekly stuff, providing those
Stories of Stage Hits

James

8

Selling price of 'Laughter In Hell,'
Jim Tully's chain gang novel, was

..

Broadway chatter column into the
The book appears every same papers carrying Wlncheirs

Doran.

..

Chatter
Bercovici

back

from

Spain.
Viking, which is to bring out the
D. H. Lawrence letters here, will
also Issue a few. copies of the unexpurgated missives.
Stanley M. Rlnehart, Jr. has returned with a couple of new English

manuscripts.

His ma, ,Mary Rlne-

hart, returned, too.

Ogden Nash, though an official of
Farrar & Rlnehart, hais his poetry
'Liberty* Gets Serial Rights
published by Simon &^Schuster•ahd
Eunice Chaplni screen writer, has now edits the new P. dC Wodehousc
Press and give It to John Day.. Gel- Sold serial rights on 'Better. Than omnibus book for Doubleday, Doran.
Married,' her new novel, to XlbSam Hellmari will, go back to
ler has already read proof oh MoParee as soon as he completes his
hiawk's Int^ded publication of. his erty.'
She Just completed scripting 'No new 'Satevepbst' arrangement.
book, but because of certain hitches
More Orchids' for Columbia.
Gustav Eckstein in and out of
it hiay be shifted to another pubNew Tork.
lishing house. John Held, Jr., lllusHunia Dies at 73
F. Teats-Brown will come over to
.tratcd it with wood cuts and Jed
Fergus.'
Huhne,
.73, novelist, died lecture about, the ^middle
.of .October.
Harris wrote an Ihtroductipn.
/
July 13 in London. Authored 138
Muriel Harris will have her first
If deals with the stories behind
the old-time plays just as' Geller'6 novels, mostly detective stories, hovel out in August, 'The Clinic of
'The Mystery of a Hansom Dr. Aibadre.'
last book, 'Pampus Sorigs and Their with
Cab,' his biggeist seller.
Roger Burlirigame a war vet himStories' told of the story behind the
Hume didn't ;collect a bob royal- self, -will seek to show Up the 'bonus
song hit.
ties on the latter's sale Of over rackef In his new. book.
500,<I00 copies.
He had sold it outDavid Garnett, English novelist
^Crooker's Book
,
right for £60^
and. critic, here for his first visit In
y
years.
Herbert Crocker, who ;chases mo%. A. Times' Games' Insert
Laetltia McDonald,, whose serial,
tion picture publicity when he is
'Los Angeles Times' will issue 'Toung and Fair,' starts in the curnot writing novels, has had his
third nov^ published, 'The Sweet an 8-16 page Inisert daily during rent 'Good Housekeepirig,' is Mrs.
Wallace Irwin.
ciieat.'
L^ke the others it is a the Olympic games.
Section
will
contain
features,
The depresh has forced Stuart
riiystery story but riot quite falling
into that class since the narrative news and sidelights, of the daily Morrison to give up his. poetry-pubHarry
Carr
events.
will
edit.
lishing activities, leaving Henry.
solution
the
precedence
ovei:
takes
Harrison the only one to. champion
of the problems.
L. M. Wallace a Nun
the rhymstcrs in the East.
A showgirl, a crooked tabloid
L. M. Wallace, novelist and short
Wait Snow won't return to newseditor and his star reporter are the
chief figures. The f orriier wins the story writer has been revealed as paper work as Ipng as there Is a
the re- Sister M. Imelda, a sister of Lo- pulp publisher still buying.
girl only to lose her to
retto,
stationed
at
St.
Joseph's
Frank
hirii
H. Slmonds adding a chapporter when tho author casts
under the wheels of one of his own School, Auburn, Neb. She has writ- ior to his 'Can Europe Keep the
Peace?' for the next printing.
ten two novels, 'Outlaws of Raven
delivery trucks.
Viking
subsidiary,
the
Pres.*)
Crooker knows his Broadway and hurst' and 'Thie .Lure ot. the, West,'
At Broadcast Publishing Co.i which
there is a lot of color in this new and numerous short stories.
present she Is writing tilbgraphical was formed to publish an Uncle Don
volume, Published by Macauley.
Morris

Geller,

J.

agency's

literati-

contact,

will probably take his 'Grandfather's
Follies',

away from

Mohawk

the

I can't understand It. Mr. Bowery
has doubled crossed mc, I hevcir
would have believed It ot him.
Testei day Tillle came back to the
house again and tried to get 1ft but
we wouldn't let her. I yelled something at her and'stuck my tongue
oiit and all at once Mr. Bowery hit
me on the bead with his fist.
'She's a lady!' he yelled iat m6.
He stepped byer me because I was
laying on the floojr, and opened tii^
'

.

door so Tlilie coiild come in. I
dragged myself to a. chair and sat
down like nbthlpg was wrong except being dlzzyV
Tlllle was crying and sat down In
a chair near Mr. Bowery because
she couldn't talk fbr a while. Then
sho got her breath in a iew seconds
and lit on Mr. Bowery about vrhat
a terrible thing he was doing.
She pointed at me. 'Tou've
ruined that poor boy,' she said, 'and
you're ruining yourself and now
you're trying to ruin me.'
'Tou're crazy,' said Mr. Bowery,
.

forgetting rillie was a lady.
'I'm not,' said TUlle. They can't
do the picture without you, so that
means I'll be. through, too, Don-'t
you think that's ;a dirty trick
Mr.
Bowery eat dowp and
scratched his head like hei does.
'Please straighten out and conie
'

.

Work..,.,

Anriourtcemient of the Authors'
Service Agency, with address given
as. Struthers, Ohio, has a sidelight.
Runs that organization's statemerit: 'Beginning Seyt. 1, .1932, the
Digest :^Publlshlng Co., of Struthers,
OhiOj will resume publication of the
Yoiith's Digest under a new editorial
policy.
To avoid being

swamped with mss„

stories

will

not be purchased; direct from aur
thors—rbut from the Authors' Service Agency,'
This literary specialist then goes
on to quote the usual manuscript
;

and revision rates,
Will be noted that the address
as that

crltlclsin

of the mag; is the .same
of the literary specialist.

.

beeri

a "medium for foodstuffs and

tlils

type

advertising

'

:

-

.

~

.

'News' Payinfl Divs
Chicago. 'Daily J^ews' appears to
be mo-st successful In -weathering the
depression. 'News' has traditionally
Cfii

of

birthdays

"'

.

.

Team

their

'

(Continued from page 47)
.

.

:

Planned to publish other writings
arid lectures on tlie Scottsboro affair, with all the money devoted to

celebrate
27^

.

.

.

to setheir real-life sources.
stories

four lect those American short
of the year done In the best manhas ner of O. Henry. There are monetary awards, and *he selectlorita published in book form by Doubleday,

figures.

Both Hilaire Belloc and Jane Ab"
bott

July

i

'Twerity*Thousand Tears in Sing Sing' ($3.00) ......By L. E. Lawes"
'A New Way. to Better Golt' ($2.00)
... ... ... .By A. J. Morrison
'Thirty Tears in the Golden North' ($2.50)
.By Van Welzl
'What We Live By' ($2.50) ............
By Abbe Erneot Dimnet
'Once a Grand Duke' ($3,50) .... . , ..... .Ely Grand Duke Alexander
'Only Testerday' ($3.00) .
> . . . , ... ... .By Frederick Lewie Allen

in verse, all by

which

....-...-^

.

.

ho

.Work of the committee

published under the title of !Scottsboro Liriiited.' The publishing imprint is that of the Golden Stair
Press, with publication offices In the
Greenwich Village home pf one of
the sponsors.
'Scottsboro Limited' is in paper
covers, to sell at half a buck, but
there will also be a limited signed
edition priced, at $7.60 a copy; The
entire proceeds will go towards the
attempted release of the Scottsboro

.

;

First new Macfadden mag in some
time, will be one for young mothers

October, bearing the title, 'Babies;
Just Babies.'
Pi-Ime interest attached to the
salesman, unstable, unreliable but,
forthcoming
publication Is that It
of course, with a heart of gold.
.Jimmy makes many blunders and --will be edited by Mrs. Frankin D.
Miss Mauck works the reader into Roosevelt, wife of the Democratic
a state of mind in which he wel-' nominee for President, with her,
comes the apparent approach of a! daughter, Mrs, Curtis B. ^Dall, as
divorce and remarriage to the de- associate editor. Mrs. Roosevelt, an
educator and welfare worker among
serted plutocrat.
Then the girl clings to her Jimmy the young, is already at work on the
and the book is closed with the niag project at the Macifadden pubfeeling that she's a, fool who de- lication plant on upper Broadway.
serves Ijer fate. 'This doesn't hap- In addition to serving in a superpen to be what tlie author is aim- visory capacity, she'is already writing at.
She is seeking to prove ten a piece for the first Issue which
that love excuses even such as will carry her by-line.
'Babies; Just .Babies,' will deal
Jimmy, with a sidelight on the woman In business who^ stays In with babies up to five. ^The. mag
will contain a small amount of. ficb|islness. because she marries a
tion In addition to various articles
man who cannot support her.

Crusaders Side Line
scribblers with radical

^—

-Fiction.-.^

...

55

.

selling either or isoth of the
liere,

Jimmy Todd, a cocky young

Group of

—

.

Custpms: yagaries
Peculiar system existing as regards, books brought In from abroad
and published here, brought to light
by the successful action of G. Pi
Putnarii's Sons in getting the Dr.
Marie C. StOpes sex book, 'Enduring Passion,' cleared through the

.

ries

..

.

can now go through the Customs

*Wings of Hope.'.

Patterning somewhat after Willa

Gather, she tells the story of midwestern people in a simple, homely fashion, but not without a cerHer heroine, Allison
tain appeal.
."Winter, the dalughter of a small
town couple, turns down the town's
plutocrat the day before the wedding and .goes to Kansas City. Here
she finds employment arid mar-

--

'The Fountain' ($2.60) . . . . . . . . . ..... • . . • . .
. ,By
Cimrles Morgan
.'Benefits Received' ($2.00) .................;By Alice Grant Rosman"
'The Store' ($2.60) ... ... ....... . . v. . . • .
;
.
:By T;"S. Sfribling
lounger Sister* ($2.00)
., v. By Kathleen Norris
Undertow' ($2.60)
....>;..*:
,.. .. .By A. Hamilton Gibbs
'Happiness Hill' ($2.00) .................. By Grace Livingston Hill

been considerably, livened, up since
Colonel Knox took charge. Notably
the women's pages and society columns have been strengthened.
Two Hearst papers, morning 'Examiner' and evening 'American,' are
sharing one art department.

.

'

VARIETY

(Carney) book^ has been disdotved,
following the sale Of publlcatlipn
rights to the volume to Grosset. ft
Dunlap, the reprinters;

has

in-

.

'.

'

'.'

back?' she begged him.
Mr. Bpwery acted like he was
gplrig ^b "cry." T Waflri'f tryihg to
hurt .anybody but myself,' he said.
'Will
you come back to the
studio tomorrow for my sake?' Tillie asked him, and the way she
said it really started Mr. Bowery
;

^

.'

He

.crying.'

nodded his head and

patted his shoulder llkd he
cjome ovei-' to
to get away.
She looked at me with her eyes all
wet for a minute and then she ran
out of the house.
1 walked oyer to Mr. Bowery. 1
don't care about you hitting me op
the liead,' I said. 'Lets have ahother drink.'
'Shut up and quit drinking,' he
yelled at me,, 'or I'll hit you on the
He got up and
head again!'
stumbled kind of corkscrewy to his
Tillle

was a baby. Then she
me but I told her

pat

room.

.

I'm double crossed!
isn't all

mc

to

go

count of

:

,

Mr. Bowery

man

like I am., it's up to
to the dogs alorie on ac-

how

earth to do,

it's

the only thing on
*

RADIO

VARIETY

5r>

NBTs $3jl(M

The Balking Point

Radio s Conservative Aloofness

Radio columnists rat " diverstimes seem- to- engage. In passionate ahiours-de-type with
one or another radio newcomer. At various periods the
T-adlo cqmmentatord intensively -commence plugging some
pet radio- aspirant or arrlvee,
seeking either to identify himself with the discovery of some
novitiate or cement friendship
or an association with a radio
fayoritie who has already be-

'

'

Nettles Neophytes
Chicago, July

my

•Oh,

18.

were mar-

you

dear,

velous!'

This euflhlng salute so famllar to

Broadway and Hollywood, and so
much cherished by the pralsetblrsty.

Is

absent

conspicuously

And for this reason
radio.
Importations to radio
theatrical
often declare their new bosses to be

'from

•

cold storage prunes.
There Is, of course, a great deal
of typical first night gush -around
radio studios but the gushing Is
done by personal friends, fellow artists, fans, br music pluggers. They
keep up and bring over the exuberant flattery of Times Square and
Vine street. But the more-pene-tratlrtg note the absence, as a rule,
of compliments from the r«ally important directions.
There la no radio equivalent to
the David Belasco or the Gilbert
Miller who runs backstage after the
performance and kisses the leading
;

parted to pick up another program
in another studio.
..
Too Much Ahti-Guati
Radio Is ahtl-gush all the way.
Probably most of the executives
are unaware that anything In this
line iB expected of them. They are
perhaps a little too much the other
way. Showmen who properly estimate and discount the usual theatrical gush, hypocritical and insincere as much of It Is, still realize
that a pat on the shoulder or an
appreciative word does much to help
the esprit de corps.
Of course show business often
carries this back-thumping to absurd lengths. If an executive has
new stationary printed they send
liim a'telegr'am from the home office

and

hailing his vision

taste.

If

sequence
picture

artistic

an author puts one good

in an otherwise stupid
his genius for dynamics,

montage .or symbolism is built into
a super -gift from the gods. Let a
Broadway producer put in four
more tons of rhinestbnes than were

hand and murmurs delicious
compliments in- French. Instead, ever before used In a production
the microphone Is turned off number and his daring originality
Is flriished the ar- will
cause hydrants to burst In
tist finds himself or herself in a amazement.
great empty room from which the
Reversely, however, to Ignore, as
announcer has Just preblpltately de- radio often does, fine woirlc or exceptlonar effort, and let everything
treatment
silent
get the same

lady's
,

from Stage

when

come
'

established.

occurs—and

this

it's

current at almost. all times
appears to be One of suspicion
at this type of printer's Ink exploitation, even if of an unso-

and

licited

pseudo -altruistic

nature.

The

head

program

mien

frankly resent having any of
their .entertainers so heavily
plugged. It Qreates too many
to
according
complicatlolis,
their view and often lis cause
for internal dissension. The ofe
sometimes b e c 6
ficials
peeved to the point of wanting
to know if the columnist is
trying to tell them how to handle things, with the. result that

Lucky

and WILLIABC

WXYZ, DETROIT, AFTER
WAVELENdriH OF 1,020
Detroit, July 18.

DUMB
CRACKERS

including station

GOES TO WJR-WCAR

ROBERT
BURNS
PANETELA

WCAU,

Philadel-

phia.

Opposition to the request- is being, co-operated upon by NBCWesi!nghouse, who own the staLos Angeles, July 18.
Lewis Allen Weiss resigned as tion, and. Hearst who has the lease

.

January to June

inclusive.

Demi Tasoe

which called for an increase from
(1,760 to 12,600

Seme

a broadcast.

M. B. O.
-

Stations

Ceast

Network

CROSBY COT 15^, CBS

1%

WANTS ANOTHER

KTW

MCCAFFREY

$12,344,632.

Saul SlefC takes a 10-plece danc*
coinbo into the. Palace hotel, San
Lucky strike's ' 'Saturday night Francisco, next week.
hour will continue thrQugh the sumNBC booked.
mer as a strictly dance music program. Commercial had been flgurliig
to replace Bert Lahr with
Wheeler and Woolsey, but found
that the team's picture contnusts
prevented them from taking on an
ether series before the late fall.
Uaster
Lahr's ticket^ carrying a jguarWithout
antee of four weeks, expired a week
Ceremony
ago Saturday (9), with tbe clggle
account at the last minute deciding
on the
not to pick up a nine -week option
M. J. B.

KTW

"Five Feet of Melody"
Headlining Vaudeville
OFFERING
"Out of the Air"
DIrMtloD:' LBO HTZOBBAUD

same period

^

Hearing before the Federal Radio
Commission w*ll be held this week
at which time the petition of station
WXYZ for the 1020 wavelength now
yentionsf in Chicago. It is said that
will be acted upon.
used by
after working for hours on end with
The wavelength in question Is
two
practically no sleep or relief the
econd zone while
located in the
crews were entirely ignored by the station
located in thie
is
networks. Boys are reported to have
Fourth Rsidlo Zone. KTW has been
felt hurt at the omission. Expendusing the wavelength for several
physical
uttermost
in
ing their
years but a showdown is expected
stamina, professional resourcefulWavelength
at the present time.
niess and generally complimented by
was applied for by local station
outsiders, the engineers, announcers,
WWJ for a period of time but they
commentators, and fixers expected
finally relinquished their' claim and
word from the home offices.
it was taken up by WXTZ owned
by Kunsky-'iPrendle.
A total of 22 other stations have
also petitioned for the wavelength
WEISS LEAVES KHJ;

LEWIS

while the gross take for: the
last year added up to
In 1930 the network's
two links took in $9,234,611 from

109,646,

Get

Couldn't

Wheeler and Woolsey

subconsciously or not, they
lean backwards as regards the
welfare of a radio personality
who Is thus brought toq markedly into the limelight.

Whether the

resentment.

creates

Increase of close to $3,000,000 in

•

m

networks know it or .admit it their
stinginess with merited praise is often mentioned.
Most recent example was in connection with the two poll tic;il con-

WELCOME

CHAPPELL'SUP

gross Income from facility sales
Promoted to Head All NBC TaUnt over 1931 was rolled up by NBC
Booking* of Talent
the .first six months of the current
year. iFlgure came within a nar-^
Realignment of duties in the NBC row edge of equaling the hali annum
Artists Service puts Ei^nest Chap- Jump shown last year as compared
pell in charg^ of all prpgram talent to .1930. On the basis of the $3,0o6,bookings. Move relieves John Babb 000 tilt already on thie network's
who will concentrate on the Phillips books for 1932, it can be safely
Lord CSeth Parker* and 'Country estiniated that the Increase -for the
current calendar- will easily run
Doctor') programs.
The year 1931
Chappell will continue with his over $8,000,000.
ended with a gross of $29,000,000.
talent development activltiea.
Revenue ft-om time, for the first
six months of 1932, totalled $15,-

Lahr Not Optioned;

and the program

,

"32 (iToss

:

Statloh executives' reaction,

whenever

Increase fw^^^^F^

I Mo& Ii^^

:

And Genera] Anti-Gush

1932

Tuiesdair, Julf 19,

Los Angeles, July

ABE

J

18.

His present contract expiring in
two weeks, Bing Crosby has been
asked to take a 20% cut by CBS on
a new deaL Negotiations on, with
probability of a compromise.
Crosby took a 16% cut with other
CBS artists a short time ago. His
next option calls for. a raise.

-AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

CA1.IF0RNIA.

Colnmhl* BrMdcaatlBK Srstem

PHILLIP'S .DENTAL
.

MAGNESIA

Tuee., Tbiwe., Sat. 6:18 (East)

COAST-TO-COAST

Newsmen

to Split

Up

1W AB

CBS' Music Marathon
CBS

Will

attempt to

i

C

up the

split

.

WABO

of KHJ, Don Lee's key
coast station, of CBS, and will become vice-president In charge of

manager
at 9

•currently.

He Has

,

WJR,

BURNS^o ALLEN

and

Detroit,

land, sister stations.

quarter in Detroit.
Weiss' position at

JAOK OiNNY
AND ORCHESTRA

mund Ci Hill, for 22 years star rer
WGAR, Cleve- Fairbanks Insists
porter of the N. Y. .'Eve. Sun,' will
He will head
Lucky Strike Air Offer alternate.

He

KHJ was

con-

Aug.

class.

'
,

will start on his
1.

No

successor

new

duties

appointed

here.

Waldorf Astoria Hotel
Victor Records
Gerh' Safety Razor

Program

No

.

Management M.

McLediore will talk on anything
and. Hill on current events.
Idea
Los Angeles, July 18.
Although Lucky Strike denied in came from McLemore, who last fall
was
on foir a series of. 'Football
New. "jrork that 'it Is Interested in
Douglas Fairbanks as an announcer Forecasts,' but his thick Georgian
brogue got so in the way he turned
for a proposed Olympic games pro
gram, the picture star says It's dif out to be a surprise comedy fear
.

ture,

ferent.

Fairbanks maintains that a rep
resentative

of the

cigarette

especially in that

got hot and strolled

com- from

McLemore

Hour

AL»i PETE
12:46 P. M. E.3.T.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday—

WJZ
& Thursday—WEAF

Tuesday

JOE GALUCCHIO

Sues for Note Beturn
15-mlnute periods a week.
Los Angeles, July 18.
Understood that it is the intenIowa, to 5,000 Watts tion to add' the Olympic time for a
Accusing H. X. 'Keagey, head of
review of the events three times a the Consolidated Broadcasting Co.,
Ames, la.; July 18.
week.
willing,
acFairbanks
is
to
Hollywood,
of
J. H. Hammaker is
Iowa State College station WOI
seeking, through California labor
goes, to .5,000. watts,, 640 kilocycles; cept if the set-up proves right.
corrtmlssion, return of $200 bond he
without restriction under grant of
put up for a continuity writing Job,
federal radio commission, engineers
MATEEIAL FIBM
and payment of $90 wage claim.
having ascertained, that station will
George Olsen has formed a part- Received a 90-day note for the total.
not conflict with territory of KFI.
Los Angeles, pperating on 640 kilo- nership with Harry Revel and Mack State wage law prohibits issuing
cycles and planning to; build a 50,- Gordon, songwrite.'s, for special ra- non-negotiable paper in "payment of
dio material, principally of a song wages, and insists that aiiy bond
000 watt station.
KFI holds prior rights to fre- and lyric niEitUre.
money' be kept in escrow..
quency which resulted In exhaustive
Publl'shlng rights rest 100% with
^W. L..:-; McKlnhey also suing
tests.
Revel and Gordon.
ICeasey for $65, unpaid wages.

Conflict with Coasts

(Have You Had Your
Iron Today?)

away completely

-here told iiim he had authority
to offer the player $4,500 for three

WOI,

C. A.

Fiesente

his subject.

pany

.

Lujcky Strike Dance

WSSTIMOHOTSE J5IXCTBIC

'.

sidered one of the' two top spots on
the coast, and he has been credited
with taking that station when in
the red and bringing it into the

money

marathon of song and music with
a regular 8-8:16 p. m. talking petiod
every night. Two newspapermen,
McLemore of the U. P., and Ed-

Director

(ilUBlcal

Now

PROGRAMS

Amos

'n'

Anily, Tlie Ooldberss

NiEhtly
-

Sat.,

Whoopee Progrram

$ E G IE R

'

AL

WOODS
THE
C

TOP
MORNING

'

'

_

^:30 to 10 P.M.. C.D.S.T.

Am

^ELI-ISI

WMAQ)

of

at N.B.C^, Chicago

.

won. Mon.
Steeplm

to

Late

.

8nf.

Sundiy

"THE GLOOMCHASERS*'

COLONEL STOOPNAGLE and BUDD
BROADCASTING OVER THE WABC-COLUMBIA NETWORK EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY FROM

8:45

TO

9:00 P. M., E.D.S.T;

FOR THE MAKERS OF IVORY SOAP

AppeMVin% This
WEEKS

Booked by

Week
IN

INC.

(July IS) at the Bvooklynu Paramoiint

THEIR THIRD WEEK WITH PARAMOUNT-PUBLIX FOLLOWING

RKO THEATRES

8
COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU,
IN

7

WEEKS

IN

LOEW THEATRES
Personal Manager,

NELSON

S.

HESSE

-

RADIO
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Advertlfling

takes

a

is

the only coun-

Forest Hills, L.
This haven for

try In tho world that has developed
ether Into ciish and carry dollars,
whereas practioally in every other
world center the cash returnable
iangle is snooted.
Xbout half of the European countries don't seem to care about adTertislng one -vay or the other; the
rest of them definitely take an antlr
Argument is that dialad. stand.
twlsters inusn't ' > ar.noyed; Rey-

I.,

July

18.

many

In the
Garden of

the
mosquito.
The
everything to
exterminate
the
pest,
but
there are still plenty o£ the Insects In Forest Hills.
The Mosquito Control Assoelation now has turned to the
amateur actor for aid. It isn't
going to use the actors as
swatters;
It Just wants the
actors to present playlets over
station WMBI, Jamaica, so It
field

Is

Eden for
town has

comes from the receiving: set
owners who are licensed, with the
broadcasting stations largely goveriiment-owned:
Several curious anomalies naturally occur.. Germany permits any
amount of paid advertising on the
air, but not from foreign flrms. Idea
there Is that It might hurt local
product. Greece doesn't like broadcasting at all. Broadcasting of any
sort Is not' permitted. Reception is
ienue

•

.

also

tjie

tried

can sandwich some propaganda
between the presentations.

It,

only accounts barred being those

flict

with

ipcal trade.

France, Germany Lead
Most Important air centers of
Europe are Germany and France.

In both the radio habit

is

pretty

Clergy and Other
Etiier 'Guessers

CAN BECOME GENERAL
Chicago, July

t«!m to move the cabinets put
of his store.
Snags prospects
at the studios, and takes them,
to hear^what he says are

18.

Return of 'March of Time' to the
under a six weeks gratis arrangement may have widespread influehce in radio.
Columbia has
agreed to use the program as a sustaining feature for six weeks after
which the sponsor, 'Time/ the magazine, wi(l take it over and pay the

long and short wave sets,
capable of getting any station
in the world.
His partner, a former dialect
comedian, sits in front of a

air

.

.

remote control mike in a back

room and imitates everything
from Japan to Johannesberg.
It works
sometimes.

—

emphatically this amounts
to the network first preparing and
organizing an audience for the commercial and having gotten the audience turning the program over. In
full
swing, to the commercial.
Should other advertisers demand
similar courtesies the entire sales
approach of the networks would be

charity, fund in connection with her
ether plugged business.
Although she claims that 80% of
her guesses are right, KNX is unimpressed.

Femme reverend's routine was to
the gospel, then answer
Bonanza end was the
questions.
more confidential answers to any
three questions, by mall.

.

'

Columbia unquestionably
felt that there was a good will advantage to itself In having the program, which meant so much In so
many homes.

things.

,

:

By

footing the bill for six weeks
means that Instead of the 'usual
week broadcasting contract

'Time' will pay for only 7 weeks. It
compares with the 'break in' dates
of vaudeville where acts work prac-

BEGniH MAY TRY OPEN
SEASON ON

to

follow.

on
laCK's Attempted Move

Rival Stations Kick
Council Bluffs,

The

application

of

la.,

July

18.

KICK, Red

to move hero at a Carter Lake
LACK OF PAY ACCOUNTS Oak,
location is receiving plenty of opposition. KOIL, Council Bluffs, and
OUSTS KOY FROM CBS WOW and WAAW, both of Omaha,

land and England.
In Finland advertising Is forbidden but people who furnish records
are allowed to put In a plug for
themselves before the programs
start. In Esthohia the two stations
Los AngeleSj July 18.
are restricted to pure entertainment,
KOY, Phoenix,: Ariz., dropped
sans pay dirt, for about three or
four hours a da.
The rest of the from the CBS chain (15) due to
accounts willing to
time, if they can get it, it's okay lack of sufiaclent
go Into, that territory. CBS conto use commercial accounts.
sidered present business wouldn't
Advertising, when it is used, is
expense,
the
wire
quite different In manner from any- warrant
Dropping KOY ends a miniature
thing done in the United States.
between that station and the
Largely it's a straight announce- war
newspapers afllliated
ment thing, with the accounts pay.'- two Phoenix
with the rival station, due to the
ing so miich per word, or per type'dissemination of CBS news broadwritten line to have their spiel reoid
Skirmish
casts, emanating here.
on the air.
went so far the papers dropped
Portugal and Greece seem to; be dally schedule of KOY.
the only countries In Europe not
having any sending stations, though
Portugal boasts about 1 j amateur
SINGING POLO TEAM
senders.
These stations are on a
A singing NBC polo team has
haphazard basis and not at all conParker, tenor
trolled, sending programs when and been formed by Frank
A&P Gypsies; Bob Simmons,
the
of
if It pleases their egoes.
tenor with the recent Campbell Soup
program; Henry Shope, top tenor of
Mgr. Resigns
the Cavaliers quartet; and Julian
Oliver, Spanish tenor.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 18.
Parker Is the manager.
Charles H. Kaletzkl, for the last
four years manager of WSYR, announced his resignation Saturday
Segar Ellis Off
night (16) and his return to the
Cincinnati, July 18.
advertising ? .ency field here. His
successor Is- yet to be appointed by
Segar Ellis, baritone and pianist,
the estate of Cllve Meredith.
who joined WLW' 17 months ago,
is located in the Hotel left that station last week.
Syracuse and has a secondary staHe drove for home In Houston,
tion at Syracuse University.
Tex., to vacash for month.
.

Neb.,
are voicing no uncertain
plaints that the area here Is well
served and that the addition of another unit in this section would disrupt existing, conditions.
KICK maintains. In a request to
the Federal Radio Commission, that
it would better serve listeners from
talent viewpoint in

new

spot.

'

WSYR

WLW

WSYR

,

Resume

.

'

.

.

signal for a public protest
too widespread and urgent to be
dismissed as just one of those

preach

up during June Will hold
through July and August;
Networks' sales execs feel confident that the approaching fall and
winter will continue the percentage
of increase maintained through the
first six months of the current year,
Thougii both NBC and CBS have
heaps of choice time open at various
periods of the night and day, the
Rule against the mentioning of prospect favors filling up of the
prices on an NBC program has been favored Evening stretch of the clock
modified by the network. Restric- (6:30 to 10:00) on all three links
tion, which has been rigidly in effect by the end of Sept.
for over three years, will only apCombinatior*^ Rate
ply to daytime programs.
But as for the daytime periods,
Agencies advised of the switch In the networks are not. so optimistic.
policy have been asked, to go easy Average past buyers of these
nlclief^
with their new freedom, at least for were small mercbandlseris, who took
the| start.
It Is suggested- that the to radio as a last .resort,
in the
accounts try to avoid overstresslng desperate hope, that here was the
the quotation, making It as insinu- advertising medium that would per*,
ating as possible. Commercials are haps lift them out of the qulcksahds^
also requested to. avoid bringing Majority of these little fellows, it
In the money angle mdf e than is figured but not actually known,
twice oh any one prograni.
have gone into the arms of the re«
Expected that Columbia will fol- celvers.
low up this move with a similar
On the other band, a trend that
change in policy.
became evident toward the end of
the past season will likely prove
a llfesaver for these daytime gaps.
Evening commercials In considerable number had adopted the idea of
taking advantage of their contract
POLITICS discounts by sponsoring also a daytime program. Possibility is that
the networks will work out special
Brussels, July 9.
combination rates to make the idea
The program sub-committee of still more attractive.
the Belgian Consultatlvis CommisQuestion agitating many adversion of Radlophony recommends tisers Is whether they can afford to'
that privately owned broadcasting stay off the air. Some commercials
stations, which operate under li- would like to quit but don't dare
cense from the Minister of Posts, be feeling that their sales totals are
permitted to transmit dally from built up on a radio foundation and
noon to 2 p. m. and 8 p. m. to 10 will dwindle without it. Still other
Talk must not occupy more advertisers feel an obligation to the
p. m.
than 20% of the broadcast time and radio
fans
they have
created
no kind of commercial publicity through certain popular programs
should be allowed.
and feel they- are honor-bound to
The committee proposes that poU- return in the fall. This latter attlcis be banned except for a fortnight
titude Is rather unique and might
during the communal and provincial bo interpreted as the doctrine of
elections, when each -political party noblesse oblige applied in diluted
should have the right to broadcast form to the commercial world.
twice,
A plenary assembly of the
commission is to be called to act
on these recommendations, the final Olympic Events
word resting with the Minister of

LIFTED

was the

cream dates

stretch on the. summer;
Unless
things go awry again, it can be
safely estimated that the sllgiit edge
firmly

'March of Time* was easily one of
the mo^t popular programs' ever on
the air and its quitting last year

tically gratis for the

cent epidemic of cancellations has
reached the vanishing point and
the chains can now figure on the
minimum revenue for the remaining

rolled

selves..

13

Strictly oh a time billing basis,NBC's income the past month
showed close to 10% increase over
June of the previous annum. Re-

ON PRICE AD

altered.

It

sunimer, the outlook for the networks this coming season is good.
Advertisers are requiring a lot more
time to think it over before putting
the signature to fall contracts than
they did a year ago, although then
the rush to hop the ether bandwagon didn't get under way until
the mlddiie of August.

'

RADIO'STABOO

.

-

Judging from the way billings
have beien holding up during the

Hollywood, July 18.
Radio salesman, Caitcrlng to
film people, has evolved a sys-

While in the past the networks
have often established and maintained sustaining programs solely
with the hope of attracting sponsorHollywood, July IS.
KNX's rule that only mystics and ship, this method of selling prostar gazers showing proof of ordina- grams has tended to be discarded.
tion as ministers would be allowed Most commercials prefer to get the
on that station has been rescinded. benefit In publicity, exploita.tion,
Station now says no soothsayers, and psychology of starting oft new
guessers or what have you, whether and fresh rather than take over
with or without the clergy diplomas. something alrieady going and not
New edict to keep on terms with exclusively identified with them-

well developed, and each country
has about 30 broadcasting stations, Federal Radio Commission, tosses
programs. out Phenomena, astrologer and
good
using
pretty
France's stations are divided be- spiritist, after ii week, and handtween government and private con- cuffs the Rev., Ethel Duncan.
cerns. Govcmmont-owned stations
Latter was comt>elled to drop her
forbid advertising. Private stations 'question and answer" department
use it pretty nearly all the time and and her plug for confidential answers
on a pretty jextensive scale.
at three for fl. She must now stick
In Germany, the radio monopoly to religious toplcis exclusively.
Is a part of the Postal branch of
Miss Duncan was one of the rathe government and all stations acdio femme ministers who followed
cept advertising, except from forin the early popularity of Almee
eign companies.
Semple McPherson. She has her
Italy, with about eight stations,
own church here, and scatters a
also accepts advertising pretty freeAdvertising via air Is also okay
ly.
In liuxemburg, Rumania, Poland,
Yugoslavia and Rumania. In Spain,
two of the 10 stations are open to
commerclais and Norway sets aside
16 minutes every day for the adver-r
tlslng lads to do their stuff in.
Countries absolutely forbidding
ether advertising are Austria, BelDenntiark,
glum,
Czechoslovakia,
Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Netherlands, Portufal, Sweden, Switzer-

Smart Boys

Qiilte

—

of foreign origin that might con-

Free Time for 'March of
Time* Program—Parallels
Show Biz's 'Cue WeeksUnusual Concession iFor
Commercial Account

bills.

;

okay to whoever wants to pay the
license unless he's a f orelgnei*. A.
Greece can't eve^n
foreigner in
legally tune in.
Another curious situation arises
In the United Kingdom. Advertising on the .air Is forbidden. The
Irish Free State, however, thinks
air advertising is okay and allows

Optimistic (or FaU^

Actors and Mosquitos

secondary

rank In the world's radio progtama.

The United States

I^d A^^

of

i

Radb Tdik' jHNpigs

Analysis of Broadcasting Abroad
Discloses^^^^^]^^
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Bernie's Vacation

Over KFI for South Seas

Posts.

Ben Bernie Isn't through with
Blue Ribbon Malt, this report aris-

Los Angeles, July

ing frOni the company's intention to
Price Optioned
ballyhoo that the pie Maestro is
Georgia Price, recently signed by
taking a. vacation with the July 26..
broadcast, 'He resumes fn the fall Cha,3e & Sanborn tea for 13 weeks,
for his alma malta oh a hew year has been renewed for 18 moi'e.
The option exercise came two
termer.
Bernie will watch the ponies run months, before due. It's a CBS acin Saratoga during August, he says, count.
although technically he'll be the
band attraction at Arrowhead Inn
KFI SPOTS
BAND
for that month.
Los Angeles, July 18,
Lo.sing Cliarles Kaley's Hotel BlltSHITTING?
more orchestra to KFWB, KFI will
San Francisco, July 18.
Hpot JayWhIdden's orchestra at the
Negotiations how on between Mlramar, Santa Monica, four nights
NBC and An.son Weeks for latter a v/eek from 11:30 to midnight.
-

.

.

WHIDDEN

18,

KFI will go on the air nightly
during the Olympic games for a reof
the events, Especially
?rume
aimed at llsteners-ln in New Zealand and Australia.
Due to requests from the Anti-

podes.

Thin Is the first program so far
arranged for the games, with most
of the stsitlons still quiet on their
Olympic set-up on account of a
cohtinucd mix-up with the events
committee over co-operation.

WEEKS

to

.

shift

his .Hotel.

orchestra from

CBS network

Mark .Hopkins

KFRC

and western

to the National, chain.

Weeks has been on KFRC since
the. Mark about four

opening at
years ago.

Rich, Guest Conductor
Los Angeles, July'18.

Freddie
Rich,
CBS orchestra
Whidden's combination .sta.rts .to-, leader, hero for a baton.. swinging
morrow (19), Immediately following part in Paramount's 'Big' Broad
PhU Harris' orchestra from the Am- oast,' will he utilized while on the
ba.ssador, nOw the S9I0 dance band coast by CUS over KHJ.
on the air on KFI. .Goes out over
He will be plugged over the coart
NBC's coast chain.
chain as .'guest conductor.*
.

RADIO KEPaRTS

VARIETY
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.

;

RADIO CHATTER

._.

.

-

^

^

HmmmiimimiiiiiMiiiiuyiM„.j,B,i„

Gerardlne, after floundering about

Singer and two fllm names fea- to the Seth Parker Sunday evening
no little.;: time for a suitable, tured on a 'Radio J3xtra' from sessions know practically all there
commercial structure for Its hair RKO's Albany stand. Harlan and Is to know about The Country
preparation, has hit upon a happy St. John paired for three Or four Doctor.' Only difference, or
Midsummer 'Night's Party Idea that minutes of talk and gagging with enceis, Is the omission of the differhymn
Is better than aiiy of the m.c.'a the Marlon .Brewer, interviewer, follow-- singing,
substitution of characThe Ing which Marshall's accompanist ter labelsthe
•product has had In the past.
and the fact that NBC is
pi.c. thing started with i3d Sullivan played a. classical.
Rest of 20-mln- collecting for this week-day proand a. fortnight ago, when Sidney ute broadc&st taken up with a quiz grams. In other words, It's Seth
columnist, of Marshall and a song
'News'
the
Skolsky,
by him.
Pdrker himself how on six nights a
brought on Willie and Eugene HowConsidering wealth of talent, week Instead of one.
ard as guest stars, the midget scribe
After a succession
consistent
never hit the mike on the allegation broadcast did not pack the expected flops- With musical bC
and whatnot
punch.
Harlan
and
St.
John
were
the.Howards were too dialectic and
programs Listerlne picked this one
hence not 'high class*, enough for not on long enough to say or to do to help
recover
ether.. InIts.
past
much,
while
interview
Marshall^
.ot
Gerardlne.
vestment^.
]^^m reports, It has
The pompany. at leiast, accom- dealt largely with his Met back- little
to worry about the 'Country
plishes that claims desire indubitably ground and views on opera. Little

West

.

,

1932

Tiiesda^, July 19,

LEFTY FLYNN, NORA LANG- EVERETT MARSHALL, KEN- THE COUNTRY DOCTOR
NETH HARLAN and AL ST. Phillipa Lord
HdRNE, GEORQE8 METAXA
JOHN
Songs and Talk
Serial Skit
i6 MIna.
-Tjajk-and Songa.^.'.
COMMERCIAL ^
Siiiiitaining
COMMERCIAL
WaZ, New York
WABC, New Ybi'k
WGY^Spheiiectady
Those whtf have lent a regular ear

.

Blng Crosby, wears .either a
Ed Scheuing spending hl8 twohis Long Island cap while airing.

week vacash around

;

-

igjt,.ti)e „barltone's personality, tastes,
]!V4>tiw>^^!
with th* present: iL^Jty
and or recent musical comedy experiLanghorne'
(Mrs.
Flynn)
Georges Metaxa, vocal line-up. Lat- ence emerged, although the 'Scan-:
ter is the ' Imported Roumanian dais' was mentioned. Miss Brewer
singing pash from England who apparently had prepai;ed her quesmade an- ineffectual impression in tions to Marshall interview moving
one or two Paramount pictures, but along smoothly though dryly.
Of the three, Harlan had best
should have no personal complaints
over his long run in the 'Cat and speaking voice. Tone was clear,
deep and. miascullne, as. one would,
the Fiddle.*
expect
from an actor of he-man
One becomes a bit suspicious
whenever a • Lefty. Flynti's past roles, Harlan talked Ihtelligently;
gridiron exploits are ihaide. so much too; given more time, he wolild
St. John's kiddlns
"Capital of, or when Nora. Lang- have delivered.
.

-

i

;

her

sister, is

much

bo

Lady

Astor,

dwelt upon,

but thid defensive mechanism must
be thrust aside by what is pre:Beinted.'

.This last program, the Niewpbrt'
)
garden party, was a smart way to
Introduce the -singers,- but whalt'^
mor^e Jmportant to Gerardlne, the
phatty discourse, on the...beautifying qualities ..of the- hair dressing
are. naturally, and withal effectively
..
plugged. ;
As a football hero, Flynn is just
as ^ood a barytone: And despite
hier :Lady^ Astor
-slstershlp. Miss
Langhorne's. soprano is likewise appealing.
'As for .Metaxa, bis. past
professional
achievement
about
He registered
.'speakft for itself.
excellently via, the mikd trith the
Chevalier song, 'One Hour': With
You.'
In the course -of the adv. spieling,
one of a group of women llstiening
In observed that It must be a 'sticky
preparation,' just a inaomeht before
the. announcer made It a point to
stress
that Gerdrdlne '.was
not
sticky. Which Just ,about"makes it
perfect -for this experimenC In air
tnerchandlzlhg. For- the femnle listener's observation .Illustrates her
-

.

'.

•

.

:

-

.

.

:

,

'

-'

Interest iEuid minimized sales' re-,
slstamic^^rtteir^vp^lber-fanitbpneer's-.
-

-

comment" corapletely-'rottted .'dotibt.- ....
Atfei.
..

.

...

..

^DAlLV CHALLENGE'
Hirold' ^tary,

;

Bill

COMMERCIAL

-RoyI*

Send My-

-

:

flgment,

It

notonous

:

sltuatlbh^-

Love,' beau-

,

the.

,

stuff that has built up a- tremendous
Marshall's accompan- appeal across the country.
Not'
Carl Requa, was oke In a solo. among the. discriminating, worldly.
Broadcast sent out at a time when or .sophlstlcaited,,to whom after the
llsteneirs were not. likely to be over
first spasm it icould only rate as so
Jaco,
numerous.
much ; pap. for the Invalid. But. It
happens thft.t .the Lord appeal Is diHOMER GRIFFITH
rected', towjard the- Invalid, those In
Reading, Salaa Spiel
mid'dle\j^ge, or beyond, single In
.

«

either

WBBM Is cheapening Itself as the
Columbia key station in Cblcago bypermitting Its call letters to be Idehtlfled with such claptrap, t^rrifflth so
frankly panders to the morons and
his sentimental hokum Is so transr
parently yap fodder that during the
15 minutes he is peddling his 8%
engravings the outlying 100-watt
-

seem Intellectual and ireiSpectable compared to WBBM.
Whether the listener develops
nausea or:.dlabetes; and one or the
other is Inevitable where over .00$.
ipentallty' eMsts, the dominant Idea,
carrl^ away- la one of surprlse.ahd
amazement' that the key station of a
major network- would selMts facilities to a time payment securities
house under the- hook-up as here
stations

.

employed.:

'

•

any

body or soul or both, to whom
welcome balm.

sort.o't solace Is

And Lord has
feeding

it

perfected -the art of

to them.

,.'

That invalid observation connects
up the commercial angle. Particularly strong is the 'attraction of- the

Lord vaporlngs amoner the neurasCertainly a logical infer-,
And there Is no type more
careful and sOllcltous of his or her
health .than this class of f6tk. Hence
the hatui-al .reaction of the claims
.Odec.
of the 'antiseptic's plug.'
thenic.
ence.

EDDIE WALTERS
With !Ci» and
Soatiiinihg: ^

.

.

Eddie-? "WiM^fv tells gags-^hy
body's—sj^d play a uke, while Cis
and Harry Hardins accoimpany.him
-

at the' i)Ianos. in

"

.

:

;

to"'a high' pressure
.'campaign for stocks and
From the binding of hu-'
manHyfs-'woundr 'the 'friendb^- Phl*"
losopher' steps into the money argujqperate a .bpiaU 'tovirn -stcice .and run
ment 'about getting rich by Investat^ neWspaper.'vand .' other, services.
Their variouja .activities^ give them ing as .little as 15c.. a day. 'Just the
of three palckages of crum—
^mple. opportunity for much Jekyll cost'
of It!'
and Hyde' stuff, as the pair do think
A program like this is a living
twelve) <iharacters, Including blacl^Indictment of the American public.
face^ Chinese, rube, Italian and That the program is
effective and
others. Joke^colunin -In "The Dally Griffith a recognized .success at
the
Challenge' gives excuse' for the nu- distilling of gold out of sap is probmerous gags Interpolated.
ably proven by its 'having stayed on
In addition Peary does- two songs the air since March. But there's no
and Royle one. Piano; guitar and hoodwinking or sidestepping the
barnionlca occasionally worked in. fact that it's this 'sort of program
Constitutes a; versa.tile and enter- that feeds the opposition to the adtaining program ItelA.
Bock.
vertising regime in radio.
Canada
has Just taken a slap at commer'THE POACHER'
cialized radio and its entirely within
Dramatio Sketch
the reailm of the possible that feelSustainino
ing will crystalize in America soon
WJ2, New York
enough.
Ijnlntelllglbie dialects made this
If this program still had the same
Ipiported British ether Gicript a com- motives bUt performed its alms with
plete bust In Its American intro- a little adroitness It could pass less
duction by NBC oveir a network. noticed. But: it Is the apex of dull"What went oii is still' a studio ness throughout, on top of its other

sales

-'doupled

.'

'

bo.nds.

.>

-

.

.

.

.

tech-

"^lub

,,^1^^^

wire

haj9

into

nighty Anson Weeks and other Don
Lee programs released from west

coast.

.,

Earr
^
Bishop

Glade,

KSL

manager, and

Sylvester Q, Cannon (LDS
Church), KSL president. In Washington In connection with 60 kw
permit.
Jerry Lynton, who has been division.
Gus Haenschen, orchestra con- recting the programs of 'Chandu the
ductor, has purchased land in 'West Magician' for Earnshaw Young, will
Norwalk, Conn., and Is planning to direct East Indian pageant in connection with the Olympic Games at
erect a home there.
Brian McDonald, - staige Juvenile Los Angeles.and -m. c, auditioning. >at 'WX3AB,
Pittsburgh, trying to land a sponsor
ifor. a hew program.
Sooth
AE. PittsStephanie Diamond,
burgh, being iadvertised by a couple
Of commercial sponsors as 'the most
Bascbm
Hopson
appointed secre*
beautiful girl on the air.*
Glenn Boundy. former engineer at tary and treasurer of 'WAPI, Bir.^
WCAE, Pittsburgh, is now chief en- mingham.
Howard Blantoh, .assistant- opergineer -of the new transmitter at
ator WHAS, Louisville, visiting in
'WWVA, Wheeling, W." "Va.
'Whispering* Jack Smith sympa- New Mexico.
George Weiderhold,
prothizes 'With the overnight radio sensation who goes on a spree of poht- gram director, back from vacation
trip to Detrbit.hoiise and motor, car buying.
E. D. Bryant, former chief enelephant complex, with
It's an
John Royal. Has his desk covered gineer WHAS, Louisville, expected
With many reproductions of the to go to KDKA.
Truman Stanley and Jlmniy Bittpachyderm, most of them glazed in
ner, members of 'Oh Kay* company,
green.National, sang over 'WHAS,
Jo. Hansen, Brooklyn 'Eagle* the- at
Louisville,
this week In ad camand
also
atrical and radio columnist
'Variety's B'klyn borrespondent, did paign.
Thompson, pianist of
Geraldihe
his stuff on WABC describing the
:.and Dorothy
Louisville,
WHAS.
.Coney Island fire.
HarMark Chlsholm, fOi'merly of the Thompson, secretary to CredoHolly-,
manager,
left for trip to
production staff of KDKA. Pitts- ris,,
burgh, has been added- to the CBS .wood this week.
No union musicians are now
staff under Burt McMurtrie, Pittsplaying bver WHAS, Louisville.
burgh's first radio ed.
Barbara "W^eeks, new leading
Aline Berry and, Peter Dixon, formerly the Joan and Kenneth of Woman of National Players, InterFriday before
'Raising Junior* On WJZ, are now viewed over
playing in stock- wlth-the. Playhouse- her.' debut :by -Dan <Thompso'h, fllm
Mlsa - Weeks
critic of the 'Times.'.
Players;' Stamfordr- Conn.Bob Goldstein manages Abe Ly- said fl.rst trip to Louisville, but old
man, east, and Leonard Goldstein, hand at: stock, in South.
"VniiAP is trying- to obtain 1,000
his brother, manasfs. Phil Harris'
orchestra on the Coast; also Frank watts power on wavelength of 940
Hazzard, who went to California meters in- order to take over NBC
programs for this vicinity. "WFIW
Under L. G.'s wing.
L, B. Wilson, pres. of WCKY, at Hopkinsville now has 940 chanCovington, Ky., in New York this nel, but George Jaspert, manager
oh
WLAP, Louisville, has better claim
week catching cooling breezes
40th floor, of Waldorf-Astoria be- in<vlew of wider audience. WLAP
tween sessions concerning his radio, was recently bought from Chicago
theatre and other business Intei*- Interests by the American Broadcasting Corp. of Kentucky.
e'sts.

'

gag-and^sbhiBater: of the air wbo
<;'onceptlon of wha^t 'constitutes ether comedy and, worse than
than, isloareless about the age of
his' material and Its source. He repeated pAe of Richy Craig's bits
word for wprd, among others.
The ..Htirdlngs play Interesting
pianos in their -solo chance and aliways flatter Walters with their acBige.
companiment.
.

has .no

'

:

>

WC

WHAS

'

.

'

.

WHAS

'

.

when

"Vai

KDYL,

KNX

Hollywood
from an eastern trip preparing for
station's- wattage Increase.

-

-

NBC' but o|>erated. .independently.
Only -team In local radio who
double .between two stations.-,
j I%oixaiftV;\<M>y«ts.I\a
-wide scope.
Both 'characters: are war -vetSj who'

:

.

Harry Harding

WMCA, Naw York

a sustatning proGriffith makes eVen Edgar Guest gram oyer "WMCA. .It's, lucky the
\/iYK Saii Franeitfeb
iBUtter hired. Harold seem like the prophet of superiority. announcer' m^entlona Walters' dy. Challenge
Peary and Rill Royle. fOr this night- 'The voice you love to tune off* namic -personality. otherwise It
ly 'iqkit, forcing. the duo to double, might WelL de^rlbe his Uriah'. Heep wouldn't be noticed.
u
between NBC and KYA, owned by wheedle! Deliberktely honeyed, his
Walters lis ;|tist another l>reezy
fihe setifllnents a're d'oiibly 'offensive
:

wife, visiting

Lasky, on

:

ist,:

COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago

and

Jr.,

home town, interviewed by

a®,*/'*","^^.^^*^
Salt
Lake City.
Kenneth G. Ormlston,
nical director, back In

'

tifully done.

.

John Held,

nis

'

'.

'I

Jeanne

-

:

the vOcal,

.

Lang, one-time screen
songstress, with Jack Denny at the
Waldorf roof.
Eileen Douglas, the Neva Cream,
program ..producer, used to be in
dramatic stock.
Lily of the Valiex Camp: Meeting
QUartet debuts next week over
Doctor' Idea turning; out a clicker. WRNY, New York.
Sales chart of the mouth-wash
Reinald W^rr-eiltaGV- c '>«r<AcV*ir
nilxer'has already begun to' tell the Park tells reporters there is 'too
Story, this In faoe of a trade's cus- much boop-a-doop on the radio.'
tomary downward trend In the sumThomas Burley would like to put
mer:>time.
those. Friday nights at Vivian JohnRural medic created and' played son's on the air for WCAP, Asbury.
by PhiiUps Lord Is far from being
Earl G. 'Thomas, appointed a. v. p.
a keenly cut, human^ piece of- char- of Hampton, Weeks & Marston
acterization: Like the Seth Parker agency in charge of their radio di-

travels lii a single, mogroove.
Whatever the
action or suVfouhdlng
characters Introduced, :ihey merely
serve
.cues
fOr
.as
the
typical Philwajsi fair.
lips Lord routine of mawkish sentiMarsha,irs manner was more fe-^ mentalizing;
tidbits
homely
of
served' than that of Dim actors {ha phflospphy
'
t&blold
sermons,
-'ahd
did not appear to be partlcuUirly I^eh ..when' he resorts to an anecenthusiastic over the broadcast 'or dote there^ Invariably Is .the
moral
his vaude appearance.
Talked' In. point to ta^e the place of the gag
a corifldential tone, at times a bit. line..
Indistinct.
Real contribution y(rtur
But at the same time it's
'

faorne's relationship to

•

hat or

I*well Berry biick on Broadfast
Club of KDYL in charge of music;

ballwlck.

,

.

.

-

.

.

.

,

from Air

Little Bits

.

'.

•'

.

'

•

.

secret.

/

.

Land.

sins.
.

The British '^Broadcasting Company .selected 'The Poacher* -from a JURIEN
short stage play contest as. .the Songa
'

.

COMMERCIA'L'
WGES,- Chicago

the G, M. C. flnahc'e company. That

means that between every song the
announcer destirlbes some -alleged
bargain that can be had for the unpaid portion of the mortgage.

All
prices a,re specified down to pennies.
These smaller., stations make
practically ^b pretense of being
,

anything

bU't

'.

an

"

advertising

medium. Copy runs as high as 75%
and seldom does entertainment,
whether animate or canned^ get
better than ah :>byeh divvy 'oh-:the
tlnie.
.Nobody ever did. or ever

Sustaining'

radio purposes. For; the U.S. it's
About as interesting as cricket;
.This poacher is a reformed' prl
vate property trespasser who resists, the temptation of grabbing a
nelghbor-js rabbit - for 29 minutes,
thqn finally' succumbs to his desire;
Sounds pretty simple, and It was
simple, la the wrong' way.
Only distinguishable speaker of
the cast was the woman playing the
wife. Outside of an 'offstage' child,
she had the smallest P5.rt.
Bige.

For those in the New York area Ing under such conditions. It's like
who, of a "Wednesday evening, may being burled In the classified' secconsider such programs as Canada tion.
Land.
Dry's Jack Benny-CSeorge Olsen
combo. Jack Frost*s 'Melody Mo
ments* and the Goodyear Tire class
affair, on the opposition outlets, as
Phil ^Fabcllo's pit orchestra openis
too rich for their tastes, WOR offers at the RkO-Albee, Brooklyn, July
Jurlen Hockstra.
His is one of 30, shifting there from the. Colithose pleasing little parlor sessions seum, New. York,
where Fab.ello
:that neither irritates, if the mood is
was somewhat of a local Institution
there, nor is likely to Impress itself
for over twp years.
upon the memory.
Coliseum goes straight sound
It's a full, well-rounded tenor,
with a slight flare for the dramatic, July 22.
that this lad reveals, plus a clear
enunciation, a fine sense of melody
Show Boat on Wax
and a vivid Interpretation

'

•

Another CBS Chop

!

list was put through
another pruning today (18). Those
dropped from the network's local
payroll totaled 30, with practically
all pfi these classified as stenogra
piieirs> Included were a copy read'Sr
and: assistant photographer in the

CiBS personnel

-

publicity 'deparjtment

Makes the. s6cohd wholesale turn
ouV atlice ifttd in May« '^ben tl^e eX'
Itlttff

.mot) ntimbidred close to 60.

WOR, Newark

<

:

could,

make a
•

reputation broadcast;-

•

of the
Ben Selvin, NBC musical director
Repertoire Is devoted ex
cluslvely to English arid American and recording manager for Columballads of the classical school. For 'bla disks, Is putting a sound mainstance,
the
Gordon Johnston chine on Bobby Sanf ord*s Hudson
Geoffrey Q'Hare 'The Loving God* River Show Boat this week to make
and Edward (jam pIon*s 'Ninety and a: long-pla,ylng
5-lnch recording Of
Nine* included on his list when
how a hybrid nite club-showboat
caught (13).
Lee Cronicam does the accom re'vue.sounds on Wax.
''The
long-playing
process will be
panylng at the plario, with kindly
marketed as a Columbia disk
restraint and understanding.
noveltjc
Odec.

lyrics.

the Canada Dry program he falls
decidedly flat.
Nothing can Overcome that microphonic reaction.
Try as George
Olsen and Ethel Shutta and a flock
of laughing stooges will, their prop
ha-ha's don't help make Benny's
stuff funny.
It's the nuttiest yet.
The same general flatness goes for
.the rest of the program. Benny tries
might .to pun" about Fran Frey (one of OlFour Eton Boys on
do well to watch their comedy num- son's soloists) and Miss Shutta
Comedy, In a team of this sings solo and double with others
bers.
type, is a necessity, but ought to be of the band personnel, but the gengoQd-'and not too forced.
eral result Is blah.
Two of the six numbers they used
The primary fault is really not so
on a recent pickup were of the hu- much that of the talent as the formorous genre by courtesy only.
mula pattern of the Canada Dry
programs.
It's another disappointNoble Siasle has made quite a ing example of
what up-tordate
thing of that 'Noah's Ark', number.
He's used it pretty constantly fOr 1932. program should not be.
the past year both on his
Ruth
Etting
and Norman JBrokenbroadcast and at the Park Central
shlre had just been crowned queen
hotel, but it's not worn off its welcome. Curious, too, because It's not of a radio popularity contest as
the sort of thing one expects from songstress and head man among the
announcers, respectively, in Nick
the silky-voiced Sissle.
Kenny's 'Mirror* voting, so it lent,
From Hollywood over CBS. Burns a little glampr to the Chester^fleld
land Allen did their nincompoop program when both did their stuff
Grade Aljen waxing on the commercial. They had Just
nonsense.
sappier than ever and proportion- come from a coronation at which.
ately more effective. This effect is Mayor Walker presided and the
heightened by a judicious applica- Chesterfield half hour was acc'ordtion to the nitwit sense of comedy, ingly highlighted.
Miss Etting is still among the
hooking it up In timely fashion with
foremost song delineators, IntelU-'
the current Olyhiplcs.
gently Interpretins the averalge pop
From New York the Guy Lom^ lyric In a. manner to lend. It a disbardos did their usual mellow musi- tinction all Its own. She continues
cal stint on the eve of another 'pre- a fine song style, especially for micNat Shllmiere' for the band, a return to Pa- rophonic transmission.
vllllon Royale. Their 'Paradise' was kret's orchestra Is modestly In oran especially effective orchestra- chestral support.

New note In the Ben Bernle broadcast last week was the .inclusion of
Vivian Janls. It*s the flrst time the
melodic
lilt to her voice
A certain
ole maestro has- used a femme vocal
makes Mary Williams -easy to take. soloist, and -not a bad Idea, giving a
She is. the only entertainment on a bit of variety to his stuff. His
program, devoted to promulgating 'BUngalow, Piccolo and You' numrepossessed autbmbbiles for sale by ber. Incidentally, -ought to go nicely.
Soprano

script best suited to radio purposes.
It might be best suited to English

.

.

H0EK8TRA

MARY W4LLIAM8
.

WABC

WABC

tion.

Georgie Price's energetic singing

Jack Benny Is the big disappoint- on the Chase & Sanborn tea quarter
ment of "the air. It may console hour is In line with the new belief
Benny to know that his professional among the sponsors that It's better
wcll-wlshers seem to be many, to make 'em wait to listen to you
Judging by the continual regrets
0V6r his dl.sappolntln.ar deportment
as an ethereal m.c. BUt in pacing

or tune out rather than

have the,
unseen audiences merely sit back
(Contlnuied on page 59)

.

.

'

;

MHSIC^R A VIA
Gill at

Woodmansten;
Too Aigh

Barris' Price

,

VARIETY

59

CoDpwnise Deal

Emerson

Glll|8 orchestra
Art
radio "songster," succeeded"
Rubs Coluinbo at Woodmansten Inn,
In. Y., because Harry Banrla, whio
..was hottest for the spot, wanted
too much.
"
Barris held out for $600 for. himself and |2 extra per man per
broadcast in addition to the $92
union scale for the engagement.
That meant an additional $14 per
man for the radio work or .$180
extra, on the week for the band,
which was too much of a nut.
That $2 radio broadcast thing
.

Jarrett,

onnrogram

.

no more tkngop lor a certain
on ihe ^BC sched-

It's

'

Make

ieiccount carried

because the bankroller's wife
has found tfcem too Intricate 'to
danc^ to; Program sponsor Irankly
explained to the leader ot his ether
orchestra how the missus felt about
that type of tootsle warmer and
eald he fierured that it would, ^e
better to let her 'have her way than
'*fiav§'.ii?'flitiii<i"<-wta)i&llng aOout it
across the, dinner table.
Manufacturer,
it
seems
hkd
jparrled the wife's objections with
counter arguments that referred
listeners'
the
tastes
-until she
;t;Q
showed him the results of a poll
6be had taken at one Of her
p&rUes,'°and It was then -fte decided
t6 eiy6'' her the deicislon!,,.' Guests'
..hid b^n asked to vot4 on wii,9.t typiB
of dance music they leasts pneferreii
as well as the other extreme, and
the count turned out badly for the,

Payoff at

ule,

,

,.

.

..

'

°

-

Wait for
Calais on L.

Eljkins

I.

A

Is

AppaSed

:

i^

at

.

,

-.

:

.

.

|

;

'

.

tiy is

not so bad

This

NOW HEADLININO FOR

V

Is

off.

explained

by"

.

only a mini-

mum

'

Hon^:

.

,

.

'

)

.

'

.

..

'

.

.

.

'

"

'

•

'

•

'

.

;

Bits

from Air

Instead, of the les3-than-$6,Opo for
the same periods, which had been

'

;

>

'

'

A

-

.

of dance mus.Ic oh the x^^^o
:with the result that the disks alp^e
yield $20,000- or so on a- bijlir' hit
Here the mechanicals' don't: earn
$2,000 "6ri. a! present-day American;
j^Qiig lilt beciiu'se there's ' no , Reason
to buyxeco'rds whea'therie's s,o. mulch
ifree music on the air* by- the cream
of the recordlngr. orchestras.
-Dasb'fl first British' pUbUcatlon,
.'Whistling Mary/ tjr Ray Lieslle and
Clfy .Keyes, ta peihe al^raripea -now
'

THOMPklNS CORNERS

,

Robbbs

-

'

'

.

:

'

,

:

..

-

;

'

'

REAL FOtXS^V

^

.

PobK^

Britisk

-

GEORGE
FRAME BROMm

-

6F0RREM1CK

i

ACTOR

Hollywood, July 18.
Ben Jacksen, who Is again In ter's income from radio by $260,000
charge of the music department at a year. Reported that the ASCAP
Fox studios, is casting all people has- okayed this additional annual
connected with anything musical on yield and the broadcasters' reps 'are
the lot. This task Is taken away now trying to get the association's
from .Tack Gain, who is Studio cast- memiierghip to put its. stamp of
approval on the agreement.
ing director.
Offer to solve the station tajc
Jacksen is In charge of employ-;
would give
ment of lyric writers, composers, problem in a way that
the Society iarourid $1,260,000 from
vocalists, dance directors, dancers
that sburc*' the coming year was
and musicians..
tossed
bri thb tablb dul'^ng ;a meetFox anticipates doing a considerable number of productions with ing betwieen the tw.o groujps bf "nemusical settings and -personnel this jsbtiators here last Week.. Tax ;arrangement that the ASCAP had
coming seasoii.
in mind, originally wbuld, ,it was
ilemlck has started revivihg a
figured, do uhle last y«arfs slightly
ilock of the old ones, each slated
over $1,000,000 take- frprti radio
Asks lor
,ior > new,, modern; arrangement.
privileges;;
Already picked, for' another trip to
'lirtderstood thiit' tlfe vbt'e to ac-the sheet inarket are 'Japanese
cept the |260.000 .t.ilt barely passed'
Class
Slndman,' 'Canadian Capers,' 'Sweet
muster among- the governors of -the
Georgia Brown,' 'Shine On Harvest'
ASCAP;' wIth a vehement minority
MdoU',' 'M^ Chinatown' and 'Put oh
group a,rgUtng that the' Society/ aciiour Old Gray .Bpnnfet/ the last
tuated by present business condi-^
named set for release the latter part
Having been reinstalled as a tibtis, appeared too anxloiis tb setof this week.
class A publisher, Robbing Music tle the; ma£t(^r with the broadcastRadio is responsible for the new Corp'.,' through attorney kfuiian T.. ers and so start cashinj^. in .'on :the
spurt of life given these compo-, Abeles, has served notice on the jrevised isfcale; of inbome. /
Sbctety of Composers,
sitions.' Orchestras with theii? iridi- American
Under sto.bd, also, ihat .the lesser
yldu'al arrangeihents have been plug- Authors and Publishers for class A
publishers ahd writers .'deem this
ging most of them for months. over money dividends for the two quar- increase tob mea^e and are- opthe air, creating enougli of .a .de- ters preceding.
posed to 'any fiat-sum °;deaL' 'A
Robbins b,ad been denq;bted to royalty- a,ixangembni^ pro rata' .per
mand, Remick figures, ..to warrant
shooting them out on the stands class D, and, as such, entitled only station, bn a. licehsihg deal, is preto $2,000 per quarter. As a class A .ferred.' .'
again.
Archie Bleyer, Jimmy Dale and Arm the quarterly dividend, is $8,900.
Tax chairt originally. decided.<upon
With its reinstatement to class A, by the society,'^ that was to go into
Frank Skinner have' been assigned
the rearranging job on the sextet Rbbbins contends the' society's con- effect June 1,' called for a 3 to 6%
cession is evidence the firm should fee On a station's commercial busifrom yesteryear,
'
never have .been demoted. \ Hence, ness."
' '
Robbins' attorneys threaten to s.ue
unless given, some $17,000 for the
two quarterly dividends. In dispute.

RADIO REVIVES

'

Orchestra
leade;
advised
his
check-olgner that it would be oka,y
with him, but said be wais CMribus
Irwlh Dash, American song plugto; know/ something about .the •cir'^,
ger who made- goQd -in. l^ondoh, is
Gumstances about the balloting;
in ](few -VOrk on^ a -..business trip
Wasn't it po3sl'i>le, hei askedj that;
representing the' Dash Music Co.
the' 'wife had ekpressed her a\!en^l'on
of Ijondpn.
This "is. fi; newly drfor. the tango Just before .'tHfe Votfe
gianizeid .subsidiary ,^i^f,
C!ampbel}TT^. .taken ^nd the guesti^„ preter- Connelly, with
the three on an equal
ring not to offend the hoirtessrji^d spilt. Daslii
was formerly profesreucted' accordingly?
Sponsor 're-: sional manager for C-C.
plied it was very likely ;that' hapDash returns on tiiie 'Minnetonka'
pened, but the fact that il\e- had
up
gone to all that trouble ^tp coni Aug, B. ,\yhiiei ^erd'he is pl^
ylnce hlni was enough to.' assure American songs for British publlca-^
him that he mif ht as well yield to tlon. Dash is appalled ati.th.e off
conditions
business
in
the
music
biz,
her wishes.
whereas abroad the' music indus-

AUTHOR

Music Talent for Fox

.

.

,

Latest proposition' made by the
National Association of BroadcastSociety of
ers; to the American
Composers would increase the iat-

Jacksen Engaging All

'

.

'

tango.

from Radb^yinost^S^

'

sample Of ..band booking nowadays was Eddie Elklns* -opening
and closing in one week on a $900a-week engagement at the Calais
roadhouse at Lynbfook, L. I. .Not
only did Elklns have to Wait for isn't strictly
adhered to nowadays
his money, but he invested $260 for
so long as the rest of it is scale,
Tinlforirtd for the band.
but Barris Insisted on rigid union
Joe Gransky of the Arrow ticket scaling.
agency, one of the bosses, starting,
squawking the third day or so when
business was bad, wanting to know
about the. CBS Wire, which Elklns
thought he could, get into the roadhouse. -Elklns stated It takes a
week or two, but under the clrcumstahcies' he asked to be let Out.

(Continued from page 68).
passively and lake in the smooth
1

crooning.

good

Thafs'-not-

back

tained*

bjr'

•

^

raditf "ticr

arguei if thty- lust
aiid Are JpaSsIvely entercrooners.' ^ ^

ploitaH'ori, tliey
loll

"

profCered.-.

ENGLAND GOES STRONG

Br««dBMt|op

'fraia

TAVERr

LINCOLN.

^

FOR H1LLBIU.Y STUFF
-Give 'em Tip-snorting; dynamic:
American piiblfca^lQin.-'
a la, Rlchman,
Jimmy Campbell oiJ;G-:C Is, due In] radio sohgaloglhg
et al., lis the new. idea, ahd'
New Toric Jiext week from. .«,,,i?yest trice,:
The hillbilly vpgu<i, now^butmoded
make; '^in want to listen to th^ .lyric
. variations, parodies, etc., in ordeV: in America, is bif In Sngland, -JudgIndies cruise.:;.'!
N
—
to make them ear-coriscious, sitnl- ing by the sales of 'll. iMore Months
larly, of the radio message,
and 10 More Days,' ah inconspicuWhen Price started with Bennle ous hillbilly tune whiOh Hall- and
ONE'S (JOT
Krueger's orchestral support, he did Fields started on the radio In Amer-.
a llUle JogrolUng for h.I^ C. &, S. lea and which their private jpubHshcolfee contemporariesi, Rj|chm'an and Ing flrrJi,' the Piedmont j^i^ sic, Co.,
OTHER'S
.

POST TOASTIEiSl

•

ifor

!

U" C.0.8.T,

•9.=39

.

\

..

Thuhaday»9:30.r 16

,

.

WJZ aND KBO .MKTWOBfE
Coast

to" Coast.-.

.

.

f-JBHEVLIM^
(TENORX.
I
I Tunein on WOR

DM;

But Tm A
Brockmanj

A

,

>

My

And

Pocket

a'nd publish his song.

rHllXlF'S DENVAt. 'MAGNEillA
'

'

In

MilllonalFe.^
Ben
D.B.&JI:' rep, 'asked

Tou,

Berm^n,
BroCk-

,man to communicate with Bobby
Crawford In the New York ofhce
and effect a compromise and a~ release oh the Western number, but
Brockman preferred to go ahead

.

ninrs., Sat., '8.15 P>I«<

FRANCES

•

Millionaire,' and' James
local publisher, of ,^lth

A

local

-

nOLI/YWOOD BOWI. STMPHONT
July -Zath
.DlrQcdne Oershwln's "Amerlqui In
Paris" and the Belcher Ballet

WABC—Taes..

Dime

I'm

;

•

''

.'

-<

'

Eastern nunlber was-

first isstied

ORGANIST
Fox, Brooklyn,

;

New York

INDEFINlf ELV-

IllJDS OTIT
San Francisco, July.

Fred

.'-

.

Bcholl,

organist,

•

is

tlmie.'

/

-COTTON, CLUB, N«W

biit.lt's

fast

becoming

:

HeidtV a Coast Wks.

tibn to

WOB's high-grade

programs.

18.

San Francisco, July
August

5

is

set

^

18.

as the .ppehing

date for Horace Heldt's: biahd at
Golden Gate. Home town boy
signed with RKO for elgljt •weeks,
probably to be split between the

RKO
is

,4Bqtf«

.

Gate and Oakland Orpheum.
House pit bands go out for length
-

--

of Heldt's run.

.

.

-

'

,

.Olid

.

THEREI.

Lofner to Bal Tabarin
ging the advertising down patly. It's
lios Angeles, July 18.
getting to be quite a thing, this
Carol liofner's band moves into
jocose manner of ringing in the ad the Bai Tabarin, North bea:ch nltery
sponsor, and, so far, it's the hap- In.
San Francisco, July 19.
piest yet.
Last at the St. "Fj^ancls hotel.,
The bl' maestro, Ben Bernle,'
really startisd it for his Alma Malta.
Ed Wynn's Texaco nonsense was
fui^ther In lino with it, and Frank
and Flo, apart from their wholesome radio personalities, with the
pop vocal duets, carry on the Idea
In great style.
.

^SYSTEM

unMirr
.

-nuHUtt.bcKWIu
Mill! -Rsckartd. Inc.

e:IS P.M..

RUTH ETTING

BABBARSOLOIST
TneSk-lhiiirfl. 7.30 P.

KU
and
STEERO"

M.

GLOWFYING

Manocement N.B.C.

ZNETZ OFF
HI CO LIN A
Program, Wednesdays, 10j15 a.m.,

WEAH

/*« POPULAR

SONG

Dubin as Scenarist
Hollywood, July 18.
Al Dubin, songwriter, now on the
payroll as a scenarist First

Warner

assignment

is

'Radio

Girl,'

for

Bebe

Daniels.

Harry Warren arrived herO from
N. Y; Sunday (17) to write melodies
for the picture. Dubin also doing
the lyrics.

LUMBlA-COASI^IOKOM^NCTIimK

wcAVAir.

Guitar

BUOADCASTI'WC

'

HI

o-

,.

'liiack

After taking a look at music situation here, he's decided to go In
for handwriting analysis via radio.

Ptnonal MaMWHtnt
IRVINO' HILLf
Milli:R«(lurslk. \M.

raa 8«venthL.i^ve., ,N«w Y«rk

stylized.

WOR

lojoio'.ia

ejs.t,
Maajarement
.

MiLLS-ROCKWELL,
799 Seventh Av«.,
:

Yortt

MoHtfay* ^.45.^12 p.m; e.8.T.
WAlnMtfur Mtf Friday*
IZ< to 12.30

~

Frank and Flo for .Salada Tea
from Hawaii- where he worked fot over WOR have the knack of gau-

^ome

Y«it

:

Berrthard 'Levitovv't sign-off for
ellmihates
parallel and in some, lines ide.i^tlcal. the summer from
Allle Wrubel wrote .'Penny/ •yrhile a genuinely pleasurable' musical
Levltow's
Brockman and Leonard Stevens are highlight from the air,partlallty'to
with
his
music,
concert
responsible for 'Dime.'
Viennese waltzes, was ah unost^ritatlous good-wIU bundei* f or R. HMacy and a fine muslcdl contrlbu-

SCHOIi

HAL 6E0KETT

lae.-

KM

&

,

WORr-Wednesday, 10 P» ;M-'
i^top Empire State BIdr-

Av*.",

This has been dropped, started in America, it's this sensaS., in plugging the tea
tion of England, with the result that
brand, doesn't pass up the opporCambell-Connelly is buying up the
tunity to .m,entlon thet C. & S. 'dated
coffee' in line with the commercial entire Piedmont catalog.
Southern Music Co., Vlctbrs*; own
plugging.
Price's program is built along publishing subsld, waS .after; Ihe
vaudeville lines, although the pat-' same catalog for Bngiand. _
In England also a peculiar psytern, with repetition, becomes rather
the same .'laugh, chology Is making the British songfamiliar.
It's
Krueger, laugh/ salutation, then an writers turn out ditties about Dixie
opening song, a parody, the. ad spiel, and the American states. They go
the big punch song .(usually a dra- big also
abroad,' probably for the
matic ballad like 'King for a Day'
or 'Song of the Fool'), with another same .reason that American menad plug, a.nd the finale. Not that it tality reacts to anything concerning
Isn't as serviceable—perhaps even a Paree or the Orient or 'Viennese.
bit more so-^as. any of the 'others,

tn advance copies si* inonths' a^b,
with lyrical idea ,bn- '.both, being

LANGFORII
MANHATTAN MELOtllES

M|ll*-HwkMreii;

Rublnoff^

but C.
,.

KHJ, Xoa Aocelu

COKDCOTOR

BROKE

'}

RAYMOND PAIBE
OCJSST

.

789 Sdirnili

:

,

Holly wood» July 18.
Battle ioonis between DeSylya,
Brown and Henderson, as publishers of 'Not A Penny In My Pocket,

Every Monday, 11 ;1S A. M-

MaBloal Director

A

PtnMii Mtnttiiattt
IRVINO. MILLS'

'

j'

ANYWAY

'..

:

-.-

'

JOHN

I

.

INC.

New York

MM-Thw*.

Tuesdaf, Julj 19, 1932
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Paul,

Spilnga,.^.Col....;
Guanotte, Iiou,
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.
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H—

poteible, street addresses

Aenew, Chas., Bdsewater Beach
COBO.
Albert,

Chl-

H...

W. New

Wully, 1014 Blvd. Eait,

Allen.

York, N.

,T.

I

.

ronto, Can.
Haney, Al,

.

'

:

;

.

:.

,

-

..-

'.

.

-

'

Wright Martinique

.

Hoist Ernie, Post Lodge,
Larchmoht, N. Y.

,

Ni

M.C.Y.

C..

H., N. Y. C.

Lodge,

-P:oBt

Hopkins. Claude, Roseland B. B'way and

Houston,
N. J.;-. -;:

'

.

C,
Chaa.,

'

C,

Monmouth' Beach

-.

Howard, Tex; Trianon B. R.,

Seattle;

Col."
Hyde,' Alex., c-o
Bldg.,. N. Y.

C

.

-

-

,1

InnIB,
W.'-Va'."
Irving,

.

•

Conn.

'

.

'

-

-

Meyer

Jackson's Jazz,- 13 Chestnut St, Glovers'

f

Bergtn,

N.

Pitta-

.

Elaen|>aurg,

.

-

Colonial R.,

ton. Grove,

Jll>

Lake

KTM,

Billy,

Everett,

P.,

Denver.

son,:

Brtndy'B

Copley-PUza H., Boston.

Singing

Palmer's

Bd.,

Fabregas, Geo., dllver Slipper C, L, A.
Fain,' Elmer, Club. ROyale, L, A.
Fay, Bernard, Fay <s. Providence.
Farreli, P., Inn, 4 Sheridan Sq., N. T. C.
Feeney, J. M., 220 E. lltta St., Oakland.
Fagan, Ray, Sagamore H., Rochester;

Brasbln; Abe, KJR, Seattle.
Breeskin, Deinlel, Earlo T.. Washington.
BrcBlOW, Hy, KGW, Portland.
BrJgode Ace, Merry Garden B. R^, Chi.
A

^y^^^

Walled I^ke

Collegians..

Brewer. Ted, Yoeng's R., B'way and 61st
N.. Yj C.
Brodie, Phil, Grand Central H., Mountalnlale,- N. .Y.
Broudy, Dave, Grant Ti,- Pittsburgh:
.Brpwer, Jay, El Capltan T., San Fran-

Fabello, Phil, Coliseum T.;
Farr, Aaron, Miami Beach

.

-ot..

cisco.

T.,

022 Oth

St.,

"

Feldman, Joe, 1068 E. OStb St, Cleveland,

C

Burnett. Tiny, ^Orpheum T^; Seattle.
Earl, CTub Forest, New
"l^*"'"

H.,

Kalamazoo, Mich
Fisher, Bob, Pyramid

C;,

Pa.

Mc-

Forbes, Alex,

W^h'"ont"^'"™*'"
^'"**' Metuchen, N. J.
ll!lfI',*'""S"f'''
Butler, Mel., Davenport Spokane.

Calloway, Cab, tOfl 7th Ave., N. Y. C.
Caperoon. Fred, 401 B'way, Camden, N. J
Coppo, Jos,. Lakeside Park, Dayton,
O.
Carlln, Herb, _ Guyon'B B. R., Chicago.
Carborry, Duke, Walpole, Mass.
Carpenter, Eftrl, 1019 B'way, N. Y, C.Carr Broa, 2187 Oiiiyot, Oceanalde, Cal.
Carten P., Majestic, Long Beach, Cal.
Cosa Loma, Gen. Motors Bldg., N. Y. C.
Cosa_Nova, Greenwich Village, Dayton, O.
^Cajale. lH.. 140 Pino St., WilllamBport,

KOL,

Seattle.
T.^ N. Y. C.

Forman, Lou, Palace
Fosdlck, Gene';
Westchester..

Bye Bath

.

&

'

Tennis C.

wS?^n.

"Cavato. Eta, Flotilla Club, Pittsburgh.
Blackstone Bldg.,

PmsbTlh.

SSf'l''^^""'' Golden
•
leahB
'

nhi{!lfi'"*2r'
L^iaSviii^'.

Pumpkin C,

Galvlnt J. J.i Plaza T., Worcester, Mass;
Galllocohlo, Jo, .6200 Sheridan Rd,,' Chi.
Gardner, C. G„ 1527 N. 34th St., LinNeb.
_
Gates, Manny, Alcazar H., Miami.
Gaul, Geo.,' Washington, D. C.
Gcldt, Al., 117 S. N. J. Ave.i Altantlc
City.
.

'

.

P.
Inn,

Gill,. Emerson,
Woodmansten
Pelham, N. Y.
Olll, Joe, Hollywood C, Galveston, Tex.
Olllen, Prank, Detroit Yacht C. Detroit
'

.

KOW, Portland, Ore.
Ginsberg, Ralph, Palmer H,, Chi.
blrvlni Hal,, Del Monte H., Del Moiite;

Glllet, Albsrt.

Or-

-

Cal,
Goft,

^^"'^JYKT. Olclahoma-Clty;
°''™'"' ^y*-

Mark, Brlggs R.. Detroit.

Goldberg, Geo., Celestial R., Bay ShOre
Park, Baltimore, Md.'
Golden, Neal, WOR, N, Y. C.
Goldkette, Jean, Book Tower, Detroit
Gonzales, S. N.> 310 E. 4th St., Santa

'

•yVLaki O*"*'^""'**^*^'''*" ^"
Clarke, 'Bob, 1««0 Rpxbury Rd, (B), Columbus, O.
Clarke, Heri>j L., Municipal Band. Long
Beach, Cal,
Cldrjr, Sonny, Showboat C, l; A.
Clevelanders, Fuller's Garden, Cincinnati
.CoaklOy, Jack,' States Hofbrau, S. P.
Coalcley, Toih, Athens Athletic
Oak-

Ana, Cal.
Gorrell,
trolt

Graham,

-

-

C,

'

Paul,

Jenkltnaon

Pav.,

rt

Pleasant, N, J.
Grass, Chet,-2010 S. Corona,- Denver.
Grayson, Hoi. Roosevelt H.; Hollywood.
Green, Jimmy, Beach View aarden« C,
Chicago.
'

land. Cnl.

Coburn, 'Wm., Blue MouM T.. Seattle.
Col. P., 262 W. DoURlos St., Reading, Pa
Coleman, Bmil, EI Pateo C, N. Y. C.

Wardman Pk. H., Wash.
Ray, 404 Madison T. Bldg.,' De

Gordon, Herb,

'

.

Wm.

Ha-

Smithi r«8, KMo, Seattle.
Smith, Rollln, Hollywood A. C, Holire
wood.
Smelln, S., 190 W. Buchtel Ave.; Akroi«
Ohio.
Sorey, Vincent, CBS, 480 Madison Ava«
N. Y. C.
South, Eddie, Congress R., Chi..
Spaner, Praiik, La Salle Hotel. Chicago,
Specter, Irving, WOKO, Albany. N. Y.
Splelman, M.. Calais
N, Y. C.
Spltalny, Phil. N. n. O.. N. Y. P.
Spbr, Paul,. Paxton Hotel, Omaha, Neb..
Springer, Leon, 131 LivlnKstoii St., HKiyiV
Spolldoro, J., Boos BroB. C, L. A.
St.
Clair Jesters, Prince Edward M.«
>

!

Nash; Len, Lea Nash's Barn, Compton,
Ca.1.

Nashold, Dudley, Nashold'is B. R., Seattle.
Naylor, Oliver, Walton H„ Phlla,
Neff; Art 0228 Spruce St, Philadelphia.
Neglar, Merlin. Fox T., Spokane, Wash.
NewicK, Nick, 8160 24th St., Astoria,

-

•

R., 4110 01st St., Woodside,

',

...
.

Windsor, Canada,
St. Louis Kings, 1823

Ed. Wilshore D. H,, Chicago.
Nelson, Ozzle,
Glen Island C, Glen
Island, N. Y.
Nelson, Tom, Roosevelt H,, N. Y. 6.
New Orleans Owls, H. ttoosevelt, N,. O.
Newman, Alfred, U. A, Studio, Holly,
wood.
Nolon, Bob, Fisher T.. Detroit.
Noone, Jimmy, Club Dixie, Chicago,

Norman.

KPO,

Jess.

.

B'klyi^

St.,

Broadway,

820

tonlo, Tex.

San .Ana

'

Stelner, 'Max, .Radio Studio, Hollywood,
Steed, Hy. Station WMBC, Detroit
Stevens, Perley, 258 Huntington Ava.^
Boston,
Stokes, Harold, El Torres B., Kansaa
'

City,

Kans.

'

StoU, Geo., Paramount T., Hollywood.
Stone, Marty, Radlssoh H., MInneapollai
Story, Geo., Wong's C, London, Ont.
Straub, Herb, Buffalo' Broadcasting C0rp4
Buffalo.
Strlssoff, VanderbUt H,, N. Y. C.
Sweet, Al, 20 Qulncy St., Chicago.'

3. -P.

.

:

Swcetman. KJR,

-•

.

'

Seattle.

!

Sweeten, Claude, Golden Gate,

.

S. P,

i

.

'

.

C

Klein, -Fred,

KIngsway H.. Hot

Springs,

Ark.
Kline,

>f..

5466 Spruce St., Phlladelphlo.

Krielsel, -E., BIltmoM', H., Atlanta.'-

.

'

'

Kogen, Harry, c/o NBC,

.

-222

I.

Original -Yellow
Jackets,
Summerlahd
Beach, Buckeye Lake, O;
Orlando, Nick, Plaza H., N. Y. C.
,
Osborne, Will, Playldnd, Rye, Westches'

Knickerbocker Club, Berks County Trust

North Bank

ter,

.

N.'Y.'

Owens, Harry, West wood

Ho

H., Phoenix,

.\rlz.

Paramount

T.,

Oakland,

-

-.

-

P..

Krueger, '.^rt, Wlsco'Dafii H... Milwaukee.
Krueger, BehnOI, WABC, N. Y. C,
Krumhbiz, G., P. O, Box 404, Nerw Bedford, Mass.
Kyser, Kay, Bamboo O., Cleveland.
Kyta, Benny, Station WJR, Detroit,
.

.

Lagassc, F., OM Merrlmae St,, Lowell
Mass.
Laltaky. Ben, Majestic T. Bldg.. L, A.
I.ane, BMdle, McAlpln H., N. Y; C.
Lang, Harry, Baker M., Dallas.
Lange, J. V., 27 Abbott St., Lowell, Mass.
Lantn, Sam, c/o CBS. 485 Madison Ave.
N. Y. C.
Laughtner. Harris, St, Francis H,, L. A.
Lawe, Bernle, Pattis C, Des Moines, la.
Lee, Baron, 790 7th Ave., N. Y. C.
Lo'fcourt, Harry, 27-10 Newtown Ave.,
Astoria, L. I.
-Lefkowltz, Harry, Casley- H., Scranton
Pa.
Leflwlch, Jolly, Oceanic H,, Wrlghtavlllc
Dcach, N. C.
Levin; ;\1, 470.Whalloy Ave., New JIav.en,
LcVltb'.v, Bernard, Commodore H,, N,Y.C
-

.

Lido. Orch,, Suite 50
Ington, b,. C.

Loew

Art,

-

Nantucket Yacht C, Naa«
-

Taylor, H., 1015 Chestnut St, Phlla.
Tellyer, Al, Guernevllle, C&l.
Teppas, J. J., 633 Olehwood Ave., Buffala,
...Teeven,: Roy, Regent T.v Grand Bapldft

Mich.'.'

Thios, Henry,

WLW,

Bldg.,

Wanh

Paige, Ray, Station KHJ, L, A.
Paieman, Dan, Black Cat R,,. N. Y.-'C.
Pnlmqulst, Rrnle. Eai;leB. R., Milwaukee.
Fanlc.a, Louie, Guyon's- Paradise B, R.,
Chicago.
Parisian Red Heads, 22 W, North St.,
,

.

'

'

)

Indianapolis.

Parker, Dud, 230 Hart St., B'klyn, n! T.
Paso, George C, Rossvllle, O.
Pdstemackl, Steve, Lulgl's R;, Detroit
Pearl, Morey, 20S Hunting Ave,, Boston.
Peck; Jack, 801 Keinan Bldg,, Pittsburgh.
Peerless Orch., Monmouth St., Newport,
Ky.Pernl, X>on, Saenger T., New. Orleans. Lia,
.^PWry, Frank, Flagler H., Pallsburg,
Peterson.

Art,
Evergreen, Colo.

Trout-dale-ln-tne-Fmes,

Peterson. L6n, KOA; Spokane. Wash.
Pettis, Jack, New Yorker tt.,' N. Y. C.
Peyton, Doc, New Kenmore H,, Albany,
N. Y.
Peterson, B., Tlvoll T., Michigan City,
Ind.
Pfei.rter's Orch,,
ledo.'
..,

1342 Palmetto Ave., To-

M.

C.

.

St.; N. e;. Philadelphia.
Tiemey Five; Rlttenhouse H.; Phila.
FIV
'i'llbff, Andre, Surf C, Miami Beach^
Tobler, Uen, Rosemont B., Bklyn.
Traveler, Lou, Casino B. R., Ocean ParK,
.

.

Cat.

Tremalne. Paul, WABC. N. Y. C.
Trevor, Prank, KQIN, Portland, Ore.
TrInI, Anthony, Beau RIvage, Sheep^cal

Bay, L.

'

I;

Tucker,

Tommy, Hollywood

Turcotte, Geo., 90 Orange

N. H.

St.,

R.,

J*-.

!j*

Manchester,

V
Turnham, Edith, JahRe's Tavern, L. A>
.

.

'u

,

.

.

Rohey Plaza H,, Miami,
Alabam C, Chi.

•Ullrich. Prank,
.linen, Davis,

Valcnte, Val., Morquarde C, S. F.
Valentine, Jada, Statlor H,, Boston,
Vallec, Rudy, Buffalo T., Buffalo.
Van Cieef,. Jimmy, 41 Paierson St.,

w
WddsWorlh

WHceler,

Tertace

.

'

Ne*

Brunswick,- N. J.
_
Van Steeden, Peter, -WEAP, N. Yi C.
Voorheea. Don, WEAF, N: Y. C.

la,

Phil., Club nagdad. Dallas.
PlcclnO, A., 800 N. 8lh St., Heading. Pa.
Fierce,
Clias,,
Midway Gardens, C'edar

Phillips,

Lake, Ind.

W.

62

A.,,

Thompson's 'Virginians,* Vento* T., Ao»
lantic City, N. J.
Thorpe, ^unny Fan Tan R., 24% Caia

Phllbrlck's Orch., YounUer's Dept. Store,

Dca Molncs;

_

Cln.

Thomas, Howard,
Randolph, -Chicago;

:

Kozals, Jim, Station WL-PL. Chicago.
KrauBkrIll, Walt, 847 Clareniont Bldg:,

-

Taylor.

.

tucket MasB;

,

Li

Bldgi, Reading, Pa. ..
Knutson, Erllng, President H., K.. C;

S

John,

Stanflll,.

.

Nunez, Salvadore, Paris Inn, L. A.

0:BrIen, Tom, Saranac Lake H., Saranac
Lake, N. Y.
Octavet Ore, 36 Duffleld St., Brooklyn,
-!
N. Y.
O'Hearn, Trave, LeCIaIr H„ Mollne, III.
Olsen,. George, Hollywood Gardens; Pelham Road, Westchester, N. Y.
Olsen; Guy, Eagles Aud., Seattle, Wash.
Oppenhelm, W., BenJ. Franklin H., Phllo.
Original Geotgla 8, Danceland. Jamaica,

05th

Stafford, H., 911. Sumner St., Lincoln, Neba
Stafford, Jesse, c/o Variety, Hollywood.

L. I.
Nelba'uer,

-

Hermie, Warfleld T., S.. P,
King's Melody, 63 Mueller St, 'Blnghamton, N. Y.
King, Teddy, Coliseum T.. N. Y.
King, Wayne, Aragon B. R., Chi.

:

'

i

C,

•

Y.

'King,

Cal.

Chi.

WJBO, New

Murlal, Fred, Oriental. T., Detroit.
H., Walklkl Beach, Honolulu,

.

Chicago.
KosloS, Lou,

S.

'

olis..

Dr..-

GerUn, Tom, Montmartre C,

Glen, Sliver Slipper, Baltimora.

.

Uptown Village Club,
Chicago.
Freed; Carl, 20 Si Orange Ave., Newark:
Friary, George, Rockland. Mass.
Friedman; L. P., St.. Louis T., St Loiils,
Friedman, Snooks, Paramount H., N.Y.C
.. .Frleso,
J, P... Strand T., Stamford, Conn,
Frost: Jack, Station WJAr, Providence,
R. I.
Puller, Earl, Swiss Ga>dcns. ClnnJ
Punk, LHtry, WEAP, N, Y. C.
FurlcU, Frank, Club Alabama C; Chi

.

Cisaon, Pep, Victoria H.i N. Y. C.
Castro, Manolo.^Naclonale H.,
Havana.
Causer, Bob, Ithaca H., Ithaca, N. y"
20 Irv'ng St., New
*'

:

'.

•

1

•

troit.

Four Horsemen,

coln,

,

St., N. Y. C.
Mosby, Curtis, Apex C, S. P.
Mosher, v., 3137 10th Ave. S., Minneap-

burgh.
Kentncr, H.. Ben].; Pranklln H., Pblia.
Kerr, Chas; AdeljAiia H., Phlla.
Koeistner, Jos;, N. B. C, Mer<^andlsc
Mart, 222 North Bank Dr.. Chicago.
Keystone Serenaders, Gd. Rtvlera T., De-

:

^^nsaidy, D. L;, Vancouver H., Vancouver,

Morris,

Kennedy, Harold, Embassy C, Hollywood.
Kennets, Larry, 801 Keenan Bldg., Pitts-

Portland,

Pomlsb, Henry, Pleasant Lake, Jackson
MIdh.
Foote, R.. Stevens It.^ Chicago.

,

Or-

Sand-

•

Mas4

.

'

Moss, Joe, 18 E. 48lh

Kelly, Earl, Solomon's B,, L. .A.
Kelly, Paul, La Granduja C.', S. P,
Kelsey, Carleton, KPWB, Hollywood.
Kemp,- Hal, New China C, Cleveland.

.

,

.

HoUywboil.

Sherwood, Billy, KOL, Seattle.
Slant Job, B-ox T., S, P,
Silverman, D., Missouri T., St. LOuts.
Slmmonds, Arlle, Playland Park, Soiitl
Bend, Ind.
Simons, Seymour, 1S04' B'way, Detroit.
Slssle, Noble, Pk. Central H., N. Y. C.
Slason, Fred, Lotus R., Washington; D. C.
Smith, Beaeley, Rosemont B., B'klyn.

Morey, Al, Worth t;. Ft. Worth.

Bal Tabarin, S. P;
KPWB, Hollywood.

•

L. 1.
Keller.

.

St.,

CqI.

T., S. P.
WhittlO C,

N

Sheridan, 'Phil; Mossulo. Mont.
Sherntan, Maurle, College Inn C, Chi.

Haven.

Molino, Carlos, Ambassador H„ L. A.
Moore, Carl, Drake H., Chi;
Moore, Tom, Cinderella B,,. Long Beach,

'

Phlla.

-

L.. 1.. .N.

Hollywood.

Fogg A. M., 174 Beacon

New

Grandd

Shaw, Carl, Itollan Village, L, A,
Shefters, H. C, Wilbur's Taunton,

Wash.

Kay, Herble, Blackhawk C, Chicago,
Kayser, Joe, Marigold B. R., Chicago.
Kayser, Kay, Nixon R., Pitts.
Keegan, Ross E., 22 Gold St, Pre'eport,

Flnston, Nat '.Par. Stiidlo, Hollywood,
Fltzpatrlck, Eddie, St. Fi%ncls H., S. P,
Foard, Don, 1419 Reed Ave. Kalapiazoo,

Mich.

Setaro, A.,

Morton. Fran., Italian Gardens, Spokane,

^

Kails, H., Lido Venice C, Boston.
Kamas, Al, Swanee B. R., Washington.Kassel,' Art, Blsmarclc H., Chicago.
Kaufman, W., 26 N. lOtb St., Lebanod.

C

Ferdlnando, Felix, L« Chateau B. R„
Manchester, N. H.
Feyl, J. W., 878 River St;, Troy, N. Y.
Fischer. Carl, Majestlo D. R.^ Detroit
Fischer,
L. 014 South Westnedge Bt,

'

leaM

.

T..

Moana

Ohio.

Harrlaburg,

Bruslloff, Nat, 19 E. 40th St., N. Y. C,
3- «H> st.', Terre
•
Haute, Ind.
Buck, Vern. Wll-Sbora B. R., Chi;
^Buckeye Wonders, 645 So. Main St,
AKron, O.
Buijtano, Jules, 8th Avel T., Seattle.
Bulosk%vleB Callfa., Eagle B., Milwaukee,
Bunchuk, Yaaha, Capitol T;; N. Y. C.
Burk,. Mllo, Brockton, Mttss.
Burke, Chick, Amesbury, Mass.
_Burke'a CanadlanB. New Constant Spring
H.. Kingston, Jamaica.

N.-Y. C.
Country

Olympia

Ben, e/o Col. Recording,. 65 OtI

Selvin,

Seven, Glno, Pig

Md,

waii.

Miami Beach.

.

Vp-Browtiagle,

Norwood St,

Rudy, Fairmont H,, S. P.
Seldenman, Sid, Mayflower H., Wash,

Selger,

Ave.

Mohrman, Mable; KJR, Seattle.
Morgan, Gene, Pyramid C, Hollywood.

.

Kahn, Art Via Lago C, Chicago.
Kahn, Herman, Capitol T., Newark, N. J.
Kahn, Roger W., 1007 B'way, N. Y. C.

.

De-

B..

troit.

Mich.

Joy, JImmte,
Joyce, Jerry,

Park.

X,ami|hg, Mich.

C.

.

Scott Prank, 264 President St, Bklyn,«
N. Y,
ScottI, Bill, Pierre H., N, Y. C.

Chelsea,
.

ton, Pa,
Mitchell, Al,

Jones,' Isbam, Ambassador, Atlantic City,
N. J,
Jorgensen, .Ruth, 1230 Sheldon St., Jock-

L. A.

Hume, Lakeside

.

Philadelphia. .
Jordan, Art 6241

City.

Evans,

Chic, Pla-Mor B.- R;. Kansas
Mo.
Scott L. W., 000 Dllbert Ave.. Springe

City;

Held, O.

Mlner-D&yle, 1192 Middlesex St, Lowell,
Mass.
MInlch, Bd„ 1191 Prospect Ave., Scran-

,

Johnson, Merle; IS6 W. 46tb St., N; 7. C
Johnston. O. W., 48 Grove Ave.. Ottawa.
Jolly Joyce's Syn.^ 816-17 Walnut St.

.

Boyle. Billy,

:.

Ore.

-

BPb'a Sunnysldera. 80 B. HaverbtU St.,
Lawrence, Mass.
Borowsky, jasha. BUtmore H.. I/. A.
Bovee. Ralph, KHQ, SpOkane.
Bowiey, Ray. 21 Beacon St., Hyde Park,
Mass.

-

A.
Small's Paradiae. N. Y. C.
Johnson,
Johnson, Dwigbt. Empress H., Portland,

Eimwoo4 Band, 872 'Van Nostrand -Ave..
Jersey City.
English-Gibson, Boulevard T., L. A.
Etchborn, Geo., McBiroy's B.. R.,. Seattle.
Eppel, 6730 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
ErIckEon, Harry, Saltalr Beach Co, Salt

.

J,

•L."

Mor-

Tavern,

Duke,' Lincoln

Ellington,

.

.

Sbepard

Boston;

C

cago.

D.ok,.

Ohio.
Scoggln,

Loew's State, Syracuse.
Milan, Bert. Eastwood Park, Detroit,
Mills, Floyd, 786 Fayette St., Cumber-

land,

Jeble, John, 76 DrIggB Ave., Brooklyn,
Jockers, Al, .1619 B'way, N. Y. C.
Jockera, -- Monro, 1430 N. Benton Way,

Edmunds, Glen, Elk'SC, L. A.

Idora Park, Youhcstown, O.
Bemie, Ben, Albee T., Brooklyp, N..Y.
Bwtor, Don; 'VTarlety. N.
T.
~ ~
~ W., 18 9.
Blii^ai
tiam. T.'
Ryan St.. Buffalo,
Bissette-Maclean, Marigold -R:, Rochester'.,
Blaek. Ted. Vilfage Bam C. N. Y.
Blaufuss, Walter, N.B.C., Chicago.
Blumenthal'B Orch., Sovereign H., Chired,

Williams -St„

121

-

.

.

Phlla

)L

Schubert, Ed., 84 Arthur St., Lawrenc«
Mass,
.
Schumlski, Joe; Station WCFL, Chlc'agc^
Schwartz, 0. J.,. 810 Court St„ Premenfa
~
-.

Brooklyn,

St.,

Porte

T.,

Ore

-

.

Miller, Vic,

.

Jansen, JCVI, Tacoma, 'Vt^ash.
Jedel, H., 476 Hawthorne Ave., Newark,

.turgb.

N.,

.

•

''.

.'

-.Sans, P., 216 Kidgewood Ave., B'klyn.
Schara, C. F., 024 BVwtiy, Buffalo, n:
Sohlll, J., Arcadia B. R;, N. Y. C.
'

Camac

4829

:S
Tommy, Paramount

-

-'
.

"

-

Sampletrb, Joe, KOIN.' Portland, Ore.
Sampson, Edi^ Pacific Coast C, Long
Beach, Cal.
Sanders, Joe, Sherman H., Obi.

Mass..

Jamea, Harry, Bi Capltan T., Hollywood,
Janis, Fred, Turkish VillageC, Chicago
Janover, A. L.. 1266 Grant Ave:, N. Y. C

-

Berger, Jack, Astor JH., N. Y; C.
Berger, W. J., M49 Penn Ave..
.

Miller,

vine, N. Y.

.

Ji

.

.

.

^

Sandvai,
land.

Rldgelleld

St;,

Miles, Jack,

.

W»

-

Meyers, Al, 0200 Olrard Ave., Phlla.
Meyers, tK>uls, Horn's. D. H.; L. A,
Movers. Vic Trlnnon B. R. Senttlo.
Parkway R.; 'Dtica, N. Y.
Miller,. J. Franz; Stollcr H., Detroit.
Miller, Gladys, KOMO. Seattle.
Miller Jack, Press Club; Montresi;

.

-

•.

•

026 Broadway,

P.,

Oscar,

delphla.'

..

-

'

•.

•
•

Hollywood.

.Britain,

':

•

N.Y.OL

St..

;

.

j^Myer, M;

New

T..

Isemtnger."BIIl, Hagerstown, Md.
Isitt Dbug. Butte, Mont
lula, Feltce>- Rlvoll T., Baltimore,
lula, RttftlhO, City. Park Bd., Baltimore.

-

'

•

Lyceum

B.,

;

..

Ot-r

'

Wm., 01 Edwin

,

14th

-.

1007

Chateau lAurler,

KMiR,

MerbJf, Ben, Variety. N. Y.

-

-

.

.

"

Huntington,

Ed, Vanity Fair B.,

W.

Rothschild, Leo, 800

,

Lahi..

cisco;

.

.

Royal Canadians, Mayflower H., Pali
Beach, Fla,
Ruhl, Warney. Michigan Tsoh.. Houglk*
ton, Mich.
BMick, Mel, Manchester T., L. A.
Russell, B., King Cotton H.. Groonsbor%
Rusao; Dan, Beach View Garden C, Cta^

MemphlSonlans, 92 S;. Main St, Memphis.
Moo, Jimmy, Coloslmos. Chicago.
-Messehger. Al. Roseland, Taunton, Mass.
Merrick,' Mahlon, c/o NBC, San.- Fran-

MoirrtB, Mayfali: T,

Lowalk

B.,

,

Park; N. J.

Wm.

Commodore

"

.

Mella,

..HuttO^i,

-

Pcnn,

L

McLeOn, .Mac, Music Box B; R., Chicago.
McVeas. I. S„ 1221 B. and St, L. A.

.

Hueston, Billy, 1668 B'way,- N. Y. C.
J. W., ..Coronado H.. 'San Diego,-

••

:

.

.

.Alclntlre,

.

;,

W. Kahn,

''

•

Mclntyre, -James,
tawa.

Howard, Herold, Canyon Hotel, Yellowatone.

LoOs, c/o: R.

B'way, N. Y. C.

DA
C

..

.Y.-

McGowan,

'

N. Y.

60th' St.,

,

&

67th St, N. Y.
Chaa. Mack,

Roberts, Miles, 8 Sheldon St., Prov., R
Robinson; Johnny, Showboat, Seaside, OiX
Roeaner, Walt., Pox T., San Francisco.
Rhode, Karl, Loew's Orpheum, Boston.
Roky,. Leon,- Syracuse H.,- Syracuse.
Rogers, Buddy, Pennsylvania U., N. Y. (i
R.oire,.B. A., Ill W, 67th St.. N. Y. ,C;
Romaneili, I., King Edward H., Toronte^
Rose, Irv,, Jefferson H.,- St; L,
Rossman, HarOld, Bagdad C, Miami.

,

.

Ifc

TonS
^""^

\

Roanes*
Mass.

MoCoy, Clyde, Merry Garden B. R., Chi.
McDowell, Adrian, Town & Country C.,Mllwaukcc.
McEnelly, E. J
90 Sylvan St, Springfield, Mass.
McGay, J., Detroit Country Club. Detroit.

•

Hollywood Colle^lanp, K. of C.
Holmcir,

W.

Beds

N. Y;

C,"

.

Rlcci, Aldo, Rltz-Carlton H., N, Y.
Rich, Fred, CBS, N. Y. C.
Richards, Barney, Uptown Village. CbL
Rlckltts, J. C. Kosciusko, Miss!
Rlnes, Jos., Elks H., Boston.
Rittenbaud, J.. U. Artists T., Detroit.
.Bizzo, Vincent, Sylvnnia H., Phlla,

"

°

Del.

.

trolti

.

'

.

Rhythm Roamers; care

Marburffer, H., 346 Knight St., Reading,
Pa.
Marsh. Chas., Ft Pitt H. Plttsburgd.
Marshall, Hed, Venice B., Venice, Cal,
Marlnaro John,' Beaux Avts' C. SO W.
40th St., N. Y. C.
Martin, Fred, Bossert H.,'B'kIyn. ...
Martin, Slim, Pantages T. .Hollywood.
MasUm, Sam, Soneca H.-, Rochester. ~
Mason, Bobble (Miss), New China R.,
Youngstown, Ohio.
Mo:ttas6h, Steve, Garden B.. Seattle.
Mayfair, Bernle,^ 70 So. Division, Battle Greek. Mich.:
Mdyo,"IEddre,. 80 Crooke Ave;, Brooklyn,

.

Hollywood
'

-

I^eisman, Leo,, 130

.

Mannone, WIngy. Manley C, Chi.
.307 N. Francis,. Madison

-

New

T.;

:

Gardner,

.Reese,

'

flL

^

Ave., Conneft

Redman, bOn, Lo.ow'a 3tate

'

wonda, N. Y.

Mdnthe, Al.,
Wis.

'

.

Graham

P., 148

ford; Mass.'

,
'

-

aik'

-

Read, Kemp,' 680 Ashley Blvd.,

-

.,'

;

..

•

^

Studio, Culver

Bluffs. la..

Maklns, Eddie. LeClaIre C, Chicago.
Mallory, Ed, Granada C, Chi.
Moloney, R. B., 806 Elinor St:, Knoxvllle,
TehH.

20 Capital St.,; Pawtucket;
n. I. •
Haynes, Joe. Roseland B. R.; N, Y. C.
Hays, Bill. Catbay Tea Garden, Phila.
Helberger, Emil. Bond H., Hartford.
Henderson; P., 228 W. 180th St., N. Y, C.
Henderson, Gordon,' KGFJ, Ij. A.
Henkel, Ted; Capitol T.. Sydney, Au|k
Hennlngsen, Walter, KOMO, Seattle.
Henry. Tal., '.c-o NBCi -Tll- 8th Ave.,
N. Y. C;
Hines, Earl, Grand Terrace C, Chicago.
HIrabak, A.. 1128 Goottmon St., Pitts-;
burgh.
,
Hlte, Les, Cotton Club, Culver City, Cal.
-Hobbs, Frank, St Catherine H., Catailna
- •
Is. .
Hoffman. L. O., 78 Ernst St, Buttalo.
Hogari, Tweet, Chanel I,ak«, 111.
Hollowill, B., Strand D. H., Wilmington,

-

-

Cel..

M-G-M

Radrlguez, Jos.. KPI, L. A.
Rapoe, Erno; NBC, 711 7th Ave., N. Y.

^Raamusson,

:

-

'

.

.

Col,

.

.

couver, -b; c,HarknesB,'- Eddie; 2030 Franklin St,. S. P.
Hatch. Nelson,. Old Mill Tea Garden, To-

Cornwell, Frank, Mayfplr C, Boston.
Cox, Geo., KGPJ. L. A;
Coyle, L. H., 21D E. 10th St., Easton, Pa..
Craig, Francis, Hermitage H., Nashville.
Amidon, A., 012 E, 8th St„ Flint, Mich.
Crescent Orch., Amory, Mlddletown, N.T.
2115 .. Pennsylvania
Appel, Oscar, The Cathay, Baltlihore.
"Dtizz,"
Crawford,
Ave., N. W., Washlngtoni
Arand. Henry, 043 Broad. St., Newark.
Crftwford, Jack, Fox T;, Seattle.
Arcadia Syncopators (C. Edgcrton), 2004'
Crawford, Thomas L.. Wichita, Kans.
Addison St., Phlla.
Oth
814
E.
St., South BosCulten,
E.,
S.
Arketl, Lee.- KVI, Tacoma, Wash.
ton.
Armbruster, J. Jj., R. A. C, BuHAIo.
Currle, Harry, Seelbach H.,; Louisville.
Amhelm, Gua, The Dells, Morton Grove,
Cummins, Bernle, Trianon B. R., Chi.
Chi.
Cummlngs, Johnnie, Webster H„ CananAster, Alex. Wlllord'a R., 308 S; Mich...
dalgua, N. T.
igan Ave., Chicago.
Atkins, A. P.. 8SU 0th Ave., T>ea Moines.
Austin, S., Davis In,- Country C, Tampa.
Axt,- Dr. Wra., M-G-M Studio,' Culver
City, Cal.
Dahl, Ted. KMTR, Hollywood.
.
DaraskI, Henri, KJR, Scattlie.
B
Dantzig, E. J., 842. Putnam Ave., B'klyn.
D'Artrl'a Orch., 61 14th St., Norwich,
Baird, Maynard, Cryatiil T., KnoxvlIIe.
Conn.
Baldwin. P., FrontenaC' Quebec, Can.
Datigherty, -Emery. .Jardin Lido, ArllngBailey, Earl; C^vaUer Beach C, Virginia ton H., Washington, D, C.
Beach, Vn.-Davidson, J,;- W., Norshore T., Chicago.'
Ballew, Smith, WEAP, N. T. C.
Davis,' C, Indiana T., -IndlanapoIIa,'
Bard, Jos., Golden Pheasant 'R., Balto.
Davis, teddle, 16B0 B'way,' N. Y. C.
^
Barnard,: B^, 380 W. Morrell St.. Jackson,
Davison, Walt, Malnatrcet, T., K. C.
Mich.-.
DeForest; Don, 171° King St., Portland,
Barrlnger, Don, Calltco Cat B,, Miami'.
'Ore.Bartlett, O., Book-Cadlltac H., Detroit.
Delbrldge, Del,; 404 Madison T. Bldr.
'
Barton, Herbert, Sin Cth Ave., N. T. C.
.
Detroit..
Montauk Point, MonDel Pose, Senor, 16t7- B'*ay, N. T. C.
V Barsley,. Beenar,
auk, L.. I.
DeLuca, J., 331 St. Marks Ave., BrookBeslle, Jos., 60 No. 14th St., Newark, lyn, N.. V.
N. J.
Denny, Claude. Nocturne. C. Chi.
Bastlan, Walt., State .T., Detroit.
Denny, Jack, Waldorf-Afltorla H., N.Y.C.
Bauer,' F. J:, 07 Orraond St., Rochester,
D^terlch, Roy, Stevens 11;, Chicago.
.
N. -Y.
Devron, George, Stevens Hotel, Chicago.Baum, Babe, 220 Rose St., Reading, Pa.
Dewees, Lowell, 120Q Jackson St.. SprlngBatim. Oscar, Chinese. T., L.- A.
fleui. 111.
^
Bay- State Aces (Al Relyea), 3 Mohawk
Dolan, Bert, Bond Hotel, Hartford, Ooua.
St., Colioes, N, Y.
Domlne urcn.. 22'4th St:, Troy, N.. :i.
Beckley,
E. 8tb St., Wilmington,
Donnelly, W.. H., .289 Glenwood Ave., E.
Del. :
Orange, N. J.
Reecher, Kplth,^ College Inn C. Chi.
...
Dorribferger,. Chaa., MV. Royal q;, Mont•
Belaaio, Leon, WAJJC, N. Y. C.
>
.•
real.
Bell, JImmte. Green MIU B. R., Chicago.
Doty. Mike, ^eiealum B. R., Tacoma,
Benavle, -Sam, -Fisher T., Detroit.
Wash.
Benford, Japk, Jack at Jill Tayem, PortDougherty, Doc, Adelpliia H., Phlla.
land, Ore.
Downey, Harry, Ballyhoo C, B'way. and
Bennett.- Dave. Station WJJD, Primer 49th St., N. Y. C.
Bouse, .Chicago.
DUnfi. Jack, El Patio' B. R.. L. A.
Bercowitz, Abe, KOW, Portland, Ore,
Duerr, Dalph. 114M Orville Ave:, Cleve.
Berge, W, E., 07 Grand Ave.,.Eng1ewoo<a,
Duchln, Ed., Central Park Casino, N.Y.C,
.

Radin, Osoar,

'

:

WOL, Washington

^Ralston, Jack, Station

-.

p^^ass,

Alsdorf, U. J., 98 Liberty St., Newburgh.
Almaro,' Jos., New Bamboo Inn, Chicago.

if
-

.

.

Madison Ave.,

48S

Quaw, Goqa, CoamopoliUn H;, Denvtiv

.

•

:

CBS,

Jules,

N. Y. C.

hila.

.

'-

I

—

.

.

w
Columbo, Rubs, RKO Paloco T... N; T. C,
Condolorl, A., Adelphl H., Philadelphia.
Conlcy, Rolphi 1119 Grand St., Wheel
los. W. Va.
Chicago,
Club
C..
Conley, Vln, Parody
Conrad, H.; 1088 Park Ave;, N. T. C.
Maple View. Plttsneld,
^rltz,
..Cofley.

Calif.

r

Prado, Fred, American Hooae, BostonT
Prlno?, q.irahaim» Palais Plor R... 48th anff
B'way, N. T. C.
Pullen, R. B., 1800 Sailers St., Pranktor*

'

_

land.

City,

Potter, JenTi- IiImaliouiia C.-,—Chlcam:

.

-

are also included.

College Club, 4120 I>ewey Aye., Oihaba.
Collegian Sereiiaders, Far East R., CleTe-

C, Culver

Aaronaon, Irving, Frolics

\

^

-

Cat

',!.-;

tO St.
.'

Aa far aa

aT^

Colorado

IL»

Arlingtoa

Angelo St, Qusbee.
Ournlck, Ed,. 36 Reynolds Ave.. Provi-

Permanent addreascB of bands ior orcheatraa will be publiahed
without charge.
No charge 18 inade for Hating in this departme^nt.
theattre,
hotel,
For reference guidance) initials repreaent;
P— park, C—cafe, D Hr^ance hall, B—-baUroom, R— rMtaurant.
in large cities

PIpp'a Oroh., Sullivan's, Edmonton. CMk
PonattL V, D., Boos Bros,
L.
Pontr«lll, .Nlak, Ro«» Room Bi R., J^jl^
Pbntrelli, Pato, Palaca B. R., t>cean PbSl

Y. -C.
idabln. Honk, Adolptiu* H., Dallaa.
Iximbardo, Guy, Pavilion Royal. Tailey
Stream, L. L.
_ _
"TCopeavVlrtcont;' St.'ReglB H.. IT. :T.-ALoveland, ArOfale. ItfuUenomah H., Portland, Ore.
~
,
dence.Lowd, Howard G., Orkney Springs H..
Giinsondorfer. W., TAio C, B. Vi
Orkney Springs, Va.
Gutterson, U.« Valencia T.. Baltlmora.
Lowry, Ed^ Audubon T., N. Y. C.
Loye,. StanTMammotb H„ Yellowatone.
LudWig, C, 'Zaza,' 23 Clifford Av«„
.:;.;--.H.;-.
Manchester, N. H.
Luse, Harloy, WJlaoa'a B, R., Zi. A.
Haas. Alexander, 264 W. Wth St., NjY,C,
Lyman, Abe; Coipltol, N. Y. C,
Haines, "Whltey," Tavern Inn, 188. N.;
Lynn, Correy, Blue Grotta C, Chicago.Bend St., Pawtucket, R. I..
^
Lyna, Sammy, 2006 Wichita St., Dallaa.
Hall, George, Taft H., N..Y. C.
Hail, Sloepy, MCA. Chicago.
Hailett, Mai, Lawrence, Maaa.
Hammond. Jean. Ski" Room. Miiwoukee.
Macdonald, Reic' Coliseum^ St. PateraHemp, Johnny, Belle Rive H., Dallas.
„
Hancock, Hogan. Jefferson H.i Birming- burg.
Madregiiera,.
Enric,
Commodore
H,,
ham.-.
-LN. Y. C.
Harmon, M., Ciub Mirador, Washington.
Mahon, Margie, KMO. Seattle,
Harrison, J..:iRendesvoUB, Toronto. _
Mojor, F, J., -3007 Sd' St., Ocean Par^c,
Hatt, Rpnnle,^rltl3h Columbia Pk., VanOrler,

Bands and Orchestras
XWeek of

K

Light Bnooh, Villaga Oroya Not C.

Main St., Davoaport, la.
Jimmy, Amboaaador B., Im, A.
presnt. ucBlroy B.. Portland, Ore,

Greer, Billy, 1002

.

,,

(5aWcn^

Chicago.

(Continued on Page 61)

,

s

fdCBdAy,

JUNE

SIC

1932

July 19,

A SLOUGH

S MM)

DeS.,B.&H.NOWOWNQ)
- BY (MWFORD 100%

VAIOEtr

UNCOHNON CHATTER

«i

Frank Graves Gravely Disputes

(Continue from page 54)

Brown. & Henderson, erette, happy to wear sturdy boots
how the solo property of and striped callboes and splash her
of the frocks with buckets of water hauled
B. G. DeSylva has been out from, the well. 'Through it all, she
of the publishing firm, -with Lew
cherishes a secret lotion that preBrown and Bay Henderson solely serves night club pallor under the
associated with Crawford.
searing North Dakota suiil.
Crawford, In view of devoting all
Try as she may. Miss Stanwyck
his time to the business. Is organizing a subsidiary firm wherein he wa.'jtes sincerity and genuine talent
and Brown-Henderson will split 50- trying to prove that bigger and
better
housewives graduate from
BO.
Thiat Bubsld. probably to be
called Elar Co.. will publish Brown the night clubs:
and Henderson's show and. pop
Leila Behnet has no opportunity
stuff.
to realize the comic promise of her
The parent DeS., B. & H. com- botol slavey malce-up. obvious as a
pany, despite the use of the .song- cartodn. LuclUe Ward, Dawn O'Day
writing ti-lo's names, will be 100% and Adele Watson appear in wellCrawford's.
turned, minor parts.
peSylva,

Inc.,

is

Bobby Crawford, president
firm.

FOR MUSIC
New
June went down

Tork, July 18.
In the annals of

the puWishlnis biz oa the dreariest
sales month In a long row of. years,
with no let up in the downward
'trend In sight for the current
'

i;

month.

•

tumbles ampnjg

Quantity

«barp.
rBerlin'B Xulla,by of the Leaves'
'fudged Feist's 'Paradise', out; of
flrst place, with the latter dropping
to third spot, in the Big Six picture.
In mldmonth 'My Silent Love' (Fa•

.

New Fox

Setup Teams
Song and Screen Scribes

Albany. July

18.

The flght of Frank E. Graves, Albany orchestra leader, to restiT.in
Hollywood, July 18.
Paul Whiteman from designatinfr
Re<ient addition of L. Wolfe Gilhimself as 'The King of Jazz' acoln
bert and Sid Mitchell to the writing
Graves, who
Staff at Fox establishes a new form is before the dour ts.
.

.

.

•

Quinn and his Ambassadors,
formerly of the I^oman Pools,
Giene

Bands and Orch.

mous) suddenly looined up as an Miami, Fla., now at Palatial Inn,
ace challenger, easily attaining the near Poughkeepsie, for the summer.

deuce Blot In the final tally. Pre-,
(Continued from page 60)
month has Joe Morris' 'Somebody Loves lie' clinging to this horizon reveals no omen of definite
'Waring?* Penna, c-o J. 0'C«iinor,' Ham'
niche. June's No. 4 went to De- ly bettered Conditions. Business is rn:>rsteln t; Bldp., N.. T. C.
.-T.AVeber.,, JTbos., Hollywood Knlokerbockor
a
Myself
to
by
Sylva's 'Humming~
floating in the gulf of doldrums.
H.. UolIywAOd.
A^'eeks, Anson, Hark Bopktiis II., S. F.
heat edge,
Wseiris, Te«, Wlllowo. PItt8bu;-Bh.Calls for TLiazy Day' took a spurt
Coast Ditto
j
Wendt, Geo., Root Garden C, K. F.
'VVcIcli. Roy, PuUon-Royal, B'kjyn.
toward the latter part of June, with
iios Angeles, July 18.
"
\V«rner, Ed;, Hlcblean T., Detroit.
into
rounding
number
topical
Even-Stephen
was
kieynote
the
the
of
Wealey, Joe., 817 12tli Ave.,: Hllwabhee.
music business here during
fifth place and bringing up just be- the
WeU«>*, Jos., 017 AdaniB Ave,, Scrantoh,
it another; newcomer to the June.
Nothing worse than the Pa,
"T hlrid
AVhIdden, Ed. 129° Dlkeman St., Brooklyn,
"
blue ribboii set, Berlin's 'In My month
previous.
'Paradise'
reWhitenian. Paul. BlltmMB H.. N. T. C.
Wllhina, Don. Fox T., San SLego, Cat.
Hideaway.'
mained on top for another month,
WllllamioD. TedM Me ot Pabiia B.,
Tailing Ihe best seller sextet were. but began to slip toward the end diarlrston, S. C.
Village
Wilson. Billy, Da Pont H.. WJlmliiKton.
Bobbins' •Voice in the
in favor of 'Lullaby of the Leaves'
WIIsOd,
Clare. Hadlaon Gardens, Toledo.
i Choir' and 'Holding My Honey's and 'Shanty in Shantytown.'
'Two
Wileon. Meredith. StaUon KFRC, S. P.
Wlnebreiiner, W. S., 267 Frederick Bt.,
Hand,' Feist's "The Night When Many Tears' and 'Auf WelderPa.
Love Was Bom' and Donaldson's sehen' were also in the first six for Hanover,
Wittatein, Eddie. New Haven.
Wolf. Leo. Vanity Fair C. CblcaEO.
<My Mom.'
their second nionth. 'Silent Love'
•Wolfe, Kobe; c-o Fancbon 4t Marco.
Similar struggle prevailed upon looks strong on the upgrade. Aside Hollywood.
the disc sales. Lists of no two com- from these, nothing selling with any
Wolohan, Johnny, El Patio B. R.i 8. F,
Wrl);ht, Joe. 410 Mills Bids.. 6. F.
j. pani.es carried the same number
degree of briskness. Price war with
Wunderllch, F., 1687 B. 19th St., Bklyii.
number's any where" "hear this lead, 20c top remains as was.
Wylle, Alllatcr, Oofonado H., St.
Brunswick's top call went to the
Disc trading was a little better
t Mills Brothers, while a long running than' previous month, with vacahooper's
Arablaa. Rntglitak Kcc:;o Harbor.
platter shared by Ted Lewis and tionists aiding.
Casa Lab*. Mich.
'"^
Kate Smith got chief attention from
the Columbia library. Paul White'Village
of
presentation
man's
Choir* was Victor's aco for June.
'

of writing screen treatments on this says the title rightfully belongs to*
lot.
Former song writers are iden- him by virtue of 17 years use of tlici
tified as screen writers, and are asname as a band director, airgued his
signed to work wjth other contract'
case, through attorneys, before Su<»
scribes in prepairing screen freatprome CoUrt Justice John T. Lbi.ghi*
mehts and injecting music or a ran
Jus-:
n:t Kingston Friday (15).
song ajs needed to aid in plot buildtlce Loughrar. reserved decision end,
ing.,
James Hanley, who has been oh ordered both sidss to submit an<«
davits by August 1;^
the Fox lot several years writing
Wlilteman did not appear at the
musical scores, assigned to work
His attorney declared
with Gilbert and Maude Fulton on hearing.
Whiteman personally did not- use
treatment of 'Broadway Bad;'
title but it-was bestowed upon
the
Mitchell is awaiting

assignment.

him by writers

aiid the 'plibllo.
Ehirt'.iermor© that it. had been rsed

.

vious

.'

Dance Hall's
2d Try with Verne Buck

Ferlberg's

,

.

.

.

.

.

,.

U

'

by leaders other than Whitev.ian.
Then a comparison of Whitemr.n'a
$5,00 J per week payroll to Grr.ves^
$200 a night or less was made.
tHd application for an injunction'

Chicago. July 18.
Melody Mill, dance hall on the is th^ forerunner of a 976.000 aclion
Desplaines road, will reopen July for: <.".amages. which Graves acterts
21 under Jonas Perlberg mr.nage- he
s iffered by Whitemari's u.-ra ot
mcnt. Verhe Buck orchestra will the title
'King of Jazz.' His pres^
officiate.
tige was seriously damatged; he
This ballroom in its first nine claims,
when Universal's picture
months of operation last year spent was released
in 1930 titled, 'The
$28,000
for
name bands, and King
.

.

with Whiteman
9f Jazz,'
starred. Graves says he is k iown.
over mort
to his public as-'King of Jazz.'
gages have been adjusted to permit
second try.
Green & White CataloB So'.d
Kemp Read and his orchestra
Bud Green and £Imore T7h 't*
have opened "the new Hotel ^Caum have sold their music publir:hlng
keag ballroom at Oalc Bluffs, Mass. catalog rights for Europe to Cj.mp^
They recently completed 19 weeks bell-Connelly.
of broadcasting from. station V/SAR,
Mack Stark is associated with
•

..

.flopped.

Financial

,.

troubles

G.

Fall River.

& W.

new

in the

firm.

i

Midwest Doldrums
Chicago, July 18.
been possibly the
the worst month,
remembered in music Jobbing clrbetter. Actually
seeihed
cles, June
and^upon analysis the lmt>rov'emeht
was more mirage than substance.
There was a pick up in disc sales
volume due tp seasonal Influences,
notably the reoipcning of those
umpteen myriads of rural hlde-

May

-

.

*•

,

"

worst

having

SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THK REPORT^
OF SALES AAADE OU RING JUNE BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

THIS TABLE

May and

aways, summer resorts, etc., many
of which stock up with new releases
for their automatic machines. Ripples from this minor splash provided. June with an outward appearance of activity.
'Paradise,'
songs,
sheet
. Three
'Somebody Loves You' and 'Goofus,'

clung to the ma-^thead.' "Lullaby of
the Leaves,' which was big during
May in New York, breezed in ahead
of the field Ir^ Chicago during June.
,
" As has been pointed out, it's most
unusual for a minor key number to
be a hit, and more so, to top the

6 Best

NEW YORK
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1— SONG
2— SONG
3—SONG
4—SONG
e—SONG
6— SONG

-

Music

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES
*

'Lullaby of the Leavea'
'Paradise'
'Silent Love'

'Lullab.v of the l.-ovea'

'My

Silont Love'
'Paradise'

.

'Hummihfi to Mycelf*
'Lazy Day'
'In My Hideaway'

'

'Paradiso'
'Lullaby of the LeaVea'

'Shanty in Old Shantytown*
'Auf Wiadersehen'
'Silent I Ave'
'One He ur With You'

'Somebody Loves You'

-

'Goofus'

'My Extraordinary

Girl'

3 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

hits.

.

Sellers in Sheet

Reported by Leadinr Jobbers

Bunhers-up to the best sellers in
the Chicago area are 'My Mom' and
'Hunimlng,' 'Mom', was a May pace-

Side reaponaible for the major saies only are repoi'ted. Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for the
sales* both sides are mentioned t

setter, but was elbowed out of the
elegant half-dozen.
Diligent scanning of the musical

BRLINSWICK— No.

1'

'Rocking Chair,' 'Goodbye Blues' (Mills 'Sharin" (Guy Lombardp's Orch.)

BRUNSWICK— No.

2

^Minnie

—

'

'Lazy Days' (Bing .-Crosby)

Bros.)

BRUNSWICK— No.

S

BRUNSWICK— No.

4

Moocher's Wedding D:ty' 'Parr.dise,' 'My Extraordinary Girl' 'Sweet Georgia .Brown' (Bing Crosby)
(Cab Caiioway's C)rch.)
(Guy Lombardo's Orch.)
'Sw/eet Georgia Brown' (Bing Cro-by 'My Silent Love* (Isham Jones' Oi ch.) 'Goofus' (Red NiclplB' Orch.)
with isha: ) Jones' Orch.)
'My Silent Loye' (Isham Jones' Orch.) 'Moon Oyer DixFe'. (Duke fniinp;t6n 'If It Ain't Love' (£oswelI Sisters)

BRUNSWICK— No.

0

'Sharing

tl.}

•

.

Music Quide

My

Love/

Orch.)
Soi-nmer 'Lullaby of the Leaves' (Enric MaOrl- 'Moment in the Oar'i' (Guy Lombar..'o'9
.
guera'ff Orch-)
Otciy.)
'Paradise' (Giiy 'Lazy Days/ 'Happy Go- LucRy' tBlng 'Paradico/ 'Extraoi- Hnary Girl' ('luy.
Lpm'jardo's ;Orch.)
Crosby-Isham Jones)

'With

.

Coming On' (Guy Lombardo's Orch.)

The Nations
'

5*

BRUNSWICK— No.

e

'Extraordinary

Girl/

Lombardo's Orch.)

The Nat•.o.v.^tSo».e**H

COLUMBIA-^No.

COLUMBIA— No.

1

2

Medley of Recent Hits (Ted Lewis'
Orch.) CKate .Smith)
'Old Ghahtytow.V 'Sweet Sue' (Ted
Lewis* Orch.)

.

'In

8

COLUMBIA— No. 4
COLUMBIA— No.

0

COLUMBIA— No,

6

VICTOR— No.

an Old Shantytown'

1

'VoicV

in

.

:

1-

.

iPIUL B.M(£R, ItEN nUVMXE,

WALTKU

IIinSCH

XltrouKll

MILLER MUSIC
offer

STRANGE-INTERLUDE
A New

Hone

^

ti.-

laby Of
i

Lewis'

('red

(Louis Armstrong Orcti.)
\-

1

.
.

t!.

3

(CJco:'ge
....

2

'Wliiotlc
Orcli )

3

'One Hour

(.";rien's

Ycur B?ues Away'

i.'Iamiy;;

'With Slimmer Coming On'

(

L'

lccl i.'ar-

Inp'B Oi-ch.)
,

VV:i!i

You' (Johnn.,-

Orlci-'.s

'Voil

Ga

(Leo

_

4

'My

0

'TT

Silent Love'

(

Kuby

Newm

:n)'

T/Iy

/e

Ain't Lc vo^

C f.,eo

Rclsman'i? Orel ~)

'With
.

VICTOR— No.

•

'Crazy Peoplo'

(Now Yorl&V

Occ'.i.)

Me

Everythintj

Sil'.

nt

iViy

Love'

.

.

Night Too Long*

Old Village Choir' (Ruth Kt-

In

Paris'

'Lights of
Orch.)

(Ijondon

Mayrair

•^:c.v^

'One Hour

\

Orch.)
a Ripplin

By

.

ith

;

You' (Jimmy Grie

i-'

Stream' (Johnny Hanoi.'s

Orel).)

n';j

•
.

in

the

Moon bht'
.-,

^^''/L'J.-^

Nocturne,' 'Buffoon'
Orch.)

ki'Ct'.s

.

(Ruljy

•

Sweety

llblSl'f}!- SPKO'"'*!

'Jazz

But Love'

Or ch.)

l:oi.';rnan'.'i

:Orcli. )
•;
!

2

(Jyouls .\mi.<sti*ong':j Orch.)

"

VICTOR— No.
VICTOR— No.

Lawd, Voj Mada th
Voice

[

VICTOR— No.

VICTOR— Nn.

an Old Shintylown' (Ted Lc .rs'
Orch.)
'Chineee Lullnby' (Paul Whlter.:an*8
Orch.)
'SHont Lovo' (Rogor Wolfe Katiii's
Orch.)
Lovable' (1 'id McKcuzie)
'In

ting)

Orch.)

"ivankie Traumbauci-'i)

Old Village Chori ,^ 'Lul- 'Liillaby of the Leaves'
Loaves' (George OLsGn's
Crch.)

G reii.)

r.

.

'Mona' Lisa,' 'ThoreM Go Drcnming' 'Goofus' (Dan RusBo'fi Orch.)
(Rb-er Wolfe Kahn's Orch,)
in Love' (ren Sel- 'Kcepin' Out of Mischief (Loui«. Ar.n'Crazy Poop!©,' 'Is
vin''-. Orch.)
stronR's Orch.)
'Voici! in Old Villago Choir' (Ruth Et- 'Is It Lcvo?' 'Crazy People' (lien Keltiii;,)
vin's Orch.)
Mcc'lcy Isham Jones Hits (10 min. dluc;
.'Cabin i:i the Cotton' (Log Cabi:i Four;
(

.

.

Orch.)
'All of rie'

.

:

COLUMBIA— No,

-

....

l^;^lt

i>.-il-

.7

ay

'Whistle

(

I

j£:(i.v_KW 's urcn.>
Voi;- Blues' (Johr.iy,

Away

lianii) Or(;h.>

Tuesdaj, Julf 19, 1932
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Street car lines like the no-parking,
as It helps them maintain, scheduled and get extra fares,

Interviewed Charlie
A
Chaplin's youngsters as they passed
through Chicago to the Coast. Asked
1£ he would be an actor like his
father, Junior replied, 'No, I'm goHe Is just
Injg: to bo a great actor.'
ireporter

and Los Ahffeles
St. (Taft BIdg.)

OWee, 6282 Hollywood Blvd^ at Vln«
Phbno Hollywood 8141

"VarUV^

Universal

Ij'llm

•

Exchange

the siippOsed congestion without
eliminating people who had worked
in the ofnce .for years,, Several sug-,
gestions wore made, but none ac-

Grey Chaplin came

^
^
Pollard,

,

>

her

I

RKO

.

.

|

Amateur

.

.

.

I

rision rumbles and
assistant diSuddenly, InexpllcabUv it
he wias, proirilsed $26
Mentone cafe, swank Santa Mon- libiirst.
& week while wbrklng and $100 at ica beach eatery, took the bank- subsldcs Into electric silence.
Cardifrom
picture
road.
each'
ruptcy
the end of
The good hearted Oreenpolnters
filing
In
testified
he
nal Productions,
have sensed frOm the boy's expresCharles B. Hastings, animator
a wage claim against the Indle comsionless face, from his blank, uncartoonist, filed petition in bankpany.-;;;:-wavering gaze, that he is blind.
ruptcy, scheduling liabilities -of $8
Ye Olde Time Amateur Nights
Formerly
- jacic jAUghiln .target of p.n $18 802 and assets of $555.
hdve been added to three additional
unpaid wage vclaim by ..Patsy. Rae, employed at linlversaU
neighboring BKO theatres. Dr. Lee's
iaricef, who'sajrs BliiiB worked a week
Metro's coast" key showing of in his Brooklyn heaven, and all's
to San iJiego f oV. him.
'Huddle' will be changed to 'For right with the. Friday night show
at the. request o*
world.
Another 'actor seeking back wages Glory and a Girl'
from C. C; BuiT for work on 'West- Fox- West Coasts

Wayne Lamont,

rector;, ^aytf

.

,

I

I

.

,

I

.

I

'

I

furnish in advance data to
health department and to obtain
from tba.t bureau official sanction.

I

{lews of the Dsulies

;

cerns.

LONDON SHOW WORLD

"There, will
undoubtedly be a
shortage of pictures In the coming
season in Germany, the maximum
(Continued from page 62)
of pictures expected on the market
Monte Carlo girls, Lucille Benstead, being "90-lOOi This figure Is far
Elsie Carlisle, Togo/ Jack Webb,
late manager of the Victoria Pal-r from answering existing requireace, will look after the front of the ments. Leading German exhibitors
house. .It is, now rumored Seymour already aire declaring openly that
will also open twice nightly variety the new cohtlngeht is an eihergoncy
at the Winter Garden Aug, 1.
decree w:hich if the Indlependeht exiilbitors' are' to survive, must ba
Aiquatic Display
changed in- many respec"lB.
Paramountls Streatham Astoria
is presenting an enormous water
.

I

spectacle in two tanks, in which
will be exhibited competitions and
trick diving. This is the first time
-

(Continued from page 49)

England.

!

.

I

I

]

-

Ahgel^s.-

Ur^ed: $406,00^^^^^^^

who

De -Long dropped hat-

Patricia-

and

their

«Sed

'

if

an

rct^he' has"^orklng
^^^f^.^^^^^^^'ll
Henrlcl s, , Chicago s lamea numbe'r oT
tery accusations against her hus- Into
acenta wno
who are
KKO„ then several agents
band, 'Fuzzy' -ICnlght, entertainer at eatery, and stuck pistols in the ribs
Manager James F. O'Toole. out should not be and several who
of
the Frolics, Culvex City.
around
:
$1,0Q0.
are in. should be. out
They scrammed with
—
With la^t week's RKO bills as the
Anriiilihent of ^her marriage to
F. Silverburg, concessionaire, waS
Jajhes Hiiston; broker, sought by
for that contention, it was
Betty Lorraine, Hollywood film ac, subtracted from a grand in cash by
«ln' agen^
^ j
tress, Who says she was only 17 five gunrtien. "He was returfllog
wheh wedded in Aguji Callente, two from the Thornton dog track out..lavinc- and
ana two
twrt
one act playing
only
years ago.
side Chicago when held up.
offices had two acts on the books.
Death Valley' Scbtty In Hollywood
David Foley, 44, calling himself In contrast, 11 of the out. agencies
for treiatment of his left foot, bitten
adtor, was knifed in' the shoul- had at least one act .working and
by a isplder.
jder by an unknown assailant whom three had three working.
a, aaul
he refused to name to Chicago po"
Coast guard cutters from San lice. He was taken to Henrotln
^
,
:l
u ,
General belief on the booking
Franclsbo to the Mexican border on hOspital following a street brawL
although a few
..
floor was .that
lookout' -for- schooner =-yacht : Ball;
Publishers in St. Louis wictnted changes were made, the final list
i^ld-. to be tak^n 'by iEtex Barrera,
Oakland banker, who made a dOwn their printers tb take. 20% reduc- Kjf outs was the same one compiled
payment on" the-, vessel, ownied by tlon. Unionists countered with a L,
booklne office almost a
>he estate of. F. W. Murnau. Was virlUingness to chip oft 10%. Pubs month ago. The agents' commit
not to take the ship out until totalJ^ere pondering acceptance.
tee, the goat all the way, appeared
Thought to be headed
price- paid.
carrying out instruc
merely
to
be
for the South Seas.
Sophie ."vcker barged into Chi
V

I

.

1

'

——

.

•

^

.

,

.

'

I

I

'

.

.

——

-.

,

.

|

—

a

cago*fOr

including

tached

villain,

'

:

her
to Ma j Or
about ainy.
of the Grenadier Guards.
Hugh Findlay taking l4ondon
She did not follow her father's
oyer Ufa stuleaning towards the stage, but that press boys to look
Gaumont British picOf her grandfather, who wrote dios, where a
ture
Is In progress.
Trilby' and 'Peter Ibbetson:*-<^e
for
responsible
Gardom,
Joan
has two full length novels to hi
in London Film's
credit, 'The Loving Spirit' and 'I'll rtnjs*--0f dialog
first plclure, 'Wedding Rehearsal,'
Never bO Toung Again.'
signed- for another.
Paul Murray, Edward Laurillard
and Alt Zeitlln deeply engrossed In
conversation in Leicester Square,
and West End show likely to re-

,

I

_

-

1

.

;

.

Circuit Precedent
Is the first time in the clr
history that one group of
been" permitted to^ de^-e^-tg-hV;^
cide the fate of another by exec.-,
utive sanction from tho circuit
That procedure Is what the put
Second break between Buster
,
Stevens . Hotel is the latest of jagients object to mainly,
KeatOn and his' wife, Natalie Tal,
^
^
Two lists were compiled for the
madge, reported following her re- Chicago's big ^taverns to near re
Unpaid taxes is the cutting purposes. The Mn' agents
fusal.to.accompany him on a trip celvershlp.
to Seattle on yaclkt he^ purchased cause,
are on. the No. 1 list and the 'out'
recently
and renamed 'Natalie.'
agents on the No. 2, As the No
Wife; said to. have become seasick! B. G. JarvIs, 65, describing him agents were called in :by turn and
recent irip to Catallna^on the
"otlfi^ of -tl^olr^ status,
1

minor.

Police looking for a missing, emSteuben building wherein doth
Loa
of-the^Star
-the "Staif and Garter
Garter, Los
ployee
_ loyee of
super-elegant club of
^^^^^^
Angeles burley house, after F. L.
Wolf, .manager,
Wolf
manager, discovered $600 loss] thati^^^^
11 companies of Chicago fire lad
f rpm the .sate.
dies to quencjb It,
,

This

ouit's

.

I

,

.

.

,

^ _

,

they^^

Sf iS^i^inSPt^a^'^SI
and
did the disappearing act with $ico landed a copy of the No. 1 "at
advised to pick out an omqe with
of his money, he claimed.
which to associate. That, privilege
MJJ^nr.^
IQ TlvSl
Lillian Gordoni, radio singer, dl- Is accorded the holders of cancelled
vorced Harry Harris, vaudevllie franchises only and hot their assist
comic, in Chicago. He kept her up ants or own associates. If they con
,^ .
.
.
,i
Kansas City would
by legislative until 4 a. iji. playing rummy and nebt with any of the remaining, ofenactment limit dance marathons wi^ otherwise cruel and unfunny,' L,--„
will -be nermltted" to co
to a maximum of 12 hours dally, she alleged.
She said his presfent r^^^,^i^®^„^",V^
Otherwise
booking fioor.
Bill would require any endurance address Is the Palace, theatre curb- °"
I

•

—

•

I
I

,

.

.

including bike

contest,

racing,

to stone in

New

York.

The doubling up process

.

RKO STATE LAKE
CHICAGO

7—BKO

VaaaevlUe Act»-^T
LKE SIHS A ILIXkMAT DAII;ET.
OLITE OLSBK. SDNSHIine: SAMMY,

OEOROE DE.\Tnr

nod Others

"Week Ends Only"
with

.OONSTANCB BBMNISTT

JIW^S T

.1

T V T

10

N

.»
for
the

Loop business men are agitating out agents hardly reduces the numfor repeal of the no-parking law in ber of franchise holders, In the
Chicago. Under the rules in force event all make a connection, but
since 1928, persons driving down- merely makes the remaining com
town have to pay 60c minimum mission checks, If a.ny, larger,
parking fee. Garages have •waxed
Among the out agents, mostly the
fat under the law, but meanwhile -Q„.fj.j^j,^,j^jgg4 associates, were the
younger agents of the
""liss'^o- "t\"oSSlvesi--Jo^ity of
Office.
The fact that these are
through the nuisance and expense.
the agents who go out and do most
of the digging for new material was
not taken into consideration in the
cutting.
Some, are reported being
made partners by their frahchlsed
.

RKO

INTBBNATtQMALJI

Stmt
S^oes for the S^^S^
IHO WTO L?;*$. J5 H 0 E SH 0 Pjrr l S 52 B R 0 4p W iLY

-

•

.

,

theTtrical'date a^^

.

'

—

—

•

Evalyn Xnapp announced her en- galloping to the defense of Libby stated the matter would be left engagement to Donald Cook, Both jj^i^^n^ 'She's a BW2et girl, very Ulrely to the agents themselves.
Columbia players.
much respected on Broadway,' said pe^v^ of
©ut agents are on
speaking terms with the cutting
^inbow Dlvlsloh wound up its Soph of Lib;
committee.
convehtion at Los Angeles with a
to
obscurity
from
leaped
Having
__ been con
The agency thing has
reproduction Of the
» second battle
shooting
of the. Marne, held at the RKO- te?JPO'^a'^y notoriety by
gi^^^ed a problem by the numerous
Pathe lot. Just 14 years after the Bill Jurges, .Cubs shortstop, Mrs. Keith and RKO booking regimes for
almost-murderess,
Valll,
21,
Violet
engagement
but this la^ the first slice of
IwkTblttVnVr^m^VTe'aArrSrn^^y
lmpj>rtanc^ and the fl^^^^
A^gents. for Charles Chaplin ap- at the same time. She J«turned,
peared before the L. A. County chastened, to the choir of St Paul's kind outside of a few IneflTective
board of supervisors to protest as- Evangelical Church, Chicago, from gestures at reducing the number of
sessmOnt made on comedian's prop- whose sanctified precincts she had agents. Each successive booking
efty,- declaring true value was $1,- strayed to become a cabaret enter- U^^^d treated the matter with dlplo
baseball
600,000, about $6,000,000, less" than talner and -he chum
^
j^jg ^gj.^ ©f office and
"
the assessor's estlmiate. Because .he players.
oi™<.«o passed
«oa«..i the
+ii« T>poW«»m
flown to
problem down
did not appear personally, superJurges will be back In the game always
•visors turned' down plea but per- in three weeks, his wounds being his successor,
inltted filing of Chaplin's affidavit.

Noel Cowai'd complimenting Rose

Perfect on her singing, with Miss
Perfect una;ware of his identity.
-Blliy and*ElBa Newell bOoked for
opening bill at: Daly'^. and reluc:

heroine,

-

•

.

son—the

short holiday with her
future Sir Robert Peel.

a bl.ackrnious- tantly turned doWn Palladium date;
Honleward bound theatregoers
a Sweet-singing
a very much abused but iloined In duck hunt in Leicester
eventually triumphant hero a gay Sgua're •bird escaped from nearby
.
chOrus, a more or less tuneful score, hotel.
Mildred Franklyn, of Hayman and
crinoline gowns, and so on. Good
Franiclyn, landed Job with Gainshot weather entertainment.
husband,
borough Films, minus
Hayman.
Daphne Du Maurier to Wed
Murray Anderson only one unperDaphne;: 24-year-oId daughter of
'Fanfare.'- Says has
Sir Gerald du Maurier, announces turbed abbut
to worry
engagement
Browning produced too many shows

lesque,

|

,

Chatl^

liMidoii

water production has been presented on a picture house stage in

1

mm

,

•

•

(Continued from page 39)
Hoboken Idea in London
Mayor Cermak of Chicago Is sufAt the small St. Martin's they
(Coritlhued from page 48)
feHng from fatigue in St. Anthony's entiated between good and bad tried a 'comic opera' July 6, called
le- agents,
«. regave him a
visiiors .gave
agenis.
hospital, Visitors
More hospto^^^
Duncan sisters. v-ci.
of- the bdncan
sets ^ofDpw>
v^'
'The Pride of the Regiment,: or
» « J vin .^Vivclnlan' tharaimnn
'kit.
—
thereupon
Many
of< t.v.^
the ajgents POintOd O.Ut Cashiered for His Country.'
said tQ>,be' frozen, in New Yojrk lajJse and his .physician
cases were de
that if tiie various case
proWtyr' ho 'told creditors in Lbs barred aU .callers.
It proved to be a roaring bur.

.

a.

26 Agencies Out

the

-

JVight

Edyth. Turnham, orchestra leader,
"complaint with labor commlsagahiet Jahnke's TaveM for
Was tor get
1266; unpaid wages.
Here comes a
rigid with fright.
|100 a W»ek and IB percent of the
Mary Jane Sloan, bit player; little fun. This is what thd* cusgross for Aer band,
wants $10 unpaid, wages from C. C, tOmers have been waiting for. DeBurr.
threatens to
'

filed

filonfet

B,*

.

Spanish.

em

filed

in Municipal Cowrt against
Nellsdn. & Kriudsen, exhibitors of
Solyae, fcallf.. fo* f 332, alleged unpaid film rentals. ,

1

George

A strong plea that things are
In from tough enough as they are without of American film companies will not
date in Omaha to pick up throwing more people out of work pull out, but win wait and see. All
claim-; u^j^ ^ids, who are always accOm- and a chance to make a living, was jU. S. interests will remain unani<
Express* la Alex
Ing $12.60 due,
mous in the steps to be takpn, as
pa.nled by a private detective.
made, but it got nowhere.
When one of the. agents at the agreed upon !.in .the meetings held
A. S. Qoldmap, assignee for Namass meeting stood iip and asked at the Bristol hotel, under Canty^s
tional Screen Service; brought, suit
posthe
agehts
and Douglas Miller's chairmanship.
'HOW can cutting
toy $41 against the Imperial theaIndependeht. German theatre Own*
sibly help business i^t the box oftris, Japanese house.
"ers will do all thiey can; to" fight the
fice?' he was ruled out of order.
(Continued from page 43)
new regulation 'through which they
Microphone Club of America,
Inc. sued for a $57 printing bill,
on the platform, face pale, body
jOre made dependent iipon large con-

Bult

,.

Beck and

Godfrey, booking head, sat In and
The
conducted the discussion.
agents'- were -asked, to. present^.plans
of their own which might relieve

Both bo^s speak French and cepted.

seven.

Iilta

-

heads.

agency

foreign orders to German printing
conopanles would have been.' more
considered."
Jit is highly regrettable _th%t_ _lij_.
:vlew' of the .extfaoMlhi^^^^^
irelations - of the -Industries- of thetwo countries during the' past 10
yefirs it does not seem possible to
bring together mutual interests,'
In spite oi: dlfilcultles caused by.
the contingent bill, representatives

;

.

.

'

German Quota

(Continued from page 23)
sult.
Marie Burke's film test for Gau«i
Pictures which in normal
times would run 3-^ weeks -will be mont British has come out perfectand now everybody wants her
on for the double length of time. ly, films,
for
but Marie will go with th»

intensely.

maintained in Ufa circles money.
complete
understanding
Tom Courtly, Tower theatre
Blackpool representative, for many
years Sir Alfred Butt's right-hand
man, ill and ordered to take a coni-

It Is still

that

a

might have been brought about be
tween German and U. S. production
at the occasion of Adolph Zukor's
visit here when he promised to do

plete rest.

best to center production of
Gierman versions in Berlin. Paramount, however, chose Paris, a fact
which has never been forgotten in
his

LETTERS

.

IVIien S«ndlnir for Mali -to

Addreu MaU aerk.

VARIBTV
Berlin.
POSTCARDS. ADVEBTISING or
Klitzsch' Influence is not only reCIBCCLAB XETTBBS WILL NOT
stricted to. Ufa; he really is the big
-DB ADVERTISED
leader behind tiie "curtains who uses
LETTERS ADTERTISED IM
ONE ISSUE ONLY
his strong connections In favor of
Ufa.^ The third .responsible promoLa Coste Alice
ter of the new quota is Dr. Walter Albey MlM
Plugge, manager of Spio,
Marlon Ha'rrr
Bradlejr Lewi*

This new regulation Is an exact
Patton Betty Lc»
copy of the French contingent. To- buvat Urs K
gether with Mr. Delac, the Presl- Flake Ruth
Rose Alex
dent of the French (^hambre Syndl'
CHICAGO OFFICE
cale; Klltzch Is working on a Ger
McCarthy Frank
Balnafatr Fraiik E
Black John S
man-Frehch film und.erstandlng,
Boyd Louis
blocke, which in its final' result may Brent John C
(

Palmer Henry
Pattlspn

'

be directed against U. S.A.'s Inter-

Canty'a efforts
George R. Canty, trade commls
sloner of the U. S. Departnient of

commerce,
Initerestis.

M

Clayton Dolores
Fltzpatrlck Chas

.

The utiilni and
LaroMt

ACCORDION
FACTORY

Influ

entlal dallies.

la

UnKco

oni»

Statti

Faftorr

mtkei any act

made

of

that

Becda

bf tiaod.

Guerrini •& Co.

press:

'American film companies In Ger
greatly upSet over the

many are.
hew quota

tha:

The

The following statement made by
Canty aroused much interest in the

German

Walton Mary

working for American
Arguments brought forth
is

by Canty are supported by

.J

Madam

;

Johnson -Winifred
.

M & E

Rosan & Trlege^
Verobetl

"

277-27e ColumbUi Av«.
8aa' Frantluo.' Xal.

Kree Cataloguei

.

bill.

'The last business year has been a
from the business point of

eooKLET ON nov/1
•

failure

view and the question arises whether
American' companies will be in

•

much larger than generally be
lleved) It had been expected that In
future there -would be no 4ifCerence
'between Gterman and foreign com
parties with regard to blind bookemployees sO they can continue on ing as it Is the case In England, a.nd that the question of
the floor.
Actual cutting was preceded [by dubbed pictures' would have been
a series of meetings last week. At treated in a. more liberal manner
the ft>al meeting, attended by all and that the possibility o£ providing

TO MAKE UP

TEIN C
SMAKEUPU

position to continue their activity
in Germany.
'In view, of the fact that German
pictures In America are not aubjiect
to any import restrictions
(and
profits, derived from these films ar

DOROTHEA ANTEL
116

W.

,72d St..

New York

City

The Sunshine Shoppe
New

AsRortment ot

GREETING CARDS
For

All

bccasjons

,

.

O B
OtIVER

,.

t U AR Y

I

BAIUEY

D.

MIRIAM

:

p.

WALLER

Miriam D. Waller, 27, radio ar
65, legit proand theatre manaerer, died tist, died after a long Illness July. 13
a long Illness; at his' summer, in Gabriels, N. T^- Survived by her
Mrs.
Anna Waller, .i
.home, Long Ijake, Harrison, Me., mother,
Oliver D. Bailey,

'

dubei^

a:fter

i2v Bailey, best known to brother, Tom Waller of the 'Va
of the rlety' staff, and two sisters,
Burial in BronxvIIie, honie of the
RepUbllo theatre diiring the long
run o£ 'Abie's Irish Rose,' quit the Waller family.
business a y6ar, a^o Vlast -winter
LEOPOLD JORDAN
when his .'The Gre^t Barrlngton*:,
:>
Leopold Jordan, veteran journalfolded quickly.
Borhi In Ohio, Bailey started his' ist and playwright, died at hie home
In
Berkisley, Cal., July 8.
theatre career collecting tickets In
Jordan did several plays for the
"a PlttBl)urgh theatre lobby; 'later
going' ihto stbcly^ both as 'kctor'ahd' late Rose Coughlah and was once
Ba,lley's subsequent op- manager for Olga Nethersple on an
jhanag^r.'
.
stock managfer car-r Australian tour.
erations is
ried him' all over the soiithwest,.
Etta Rosenberg^ 64, the- mother of
the west Ggast arid as" fir hoth
as. Alaska, during the gold rush, Mike arid. Lou Rosenberg/ southern
California theatrb operators; / died'
tifls entry Into New Yorfc ai'ouhd
,l6ii 'f'ouritt'.hlm involved in k'plcr July 13 at Seattle, \V^ash,, from
Her husband, twO
tute prpdudirtg venture, directing heart trouble.
for Walter, Ay hiteside and ; Mrs. other sons, Al and jack, and a married da.ughfer Survive.
yernon Castle, ambiig others. '
String of plays Bailey wrote arid
~Sei*apliin Marbquin,, 30. -committed
produced Included 'Branded,' and
'Over Here.', After glvlti^ up the suicide by shooting hiriisejf in the
Republic ho took over the manage- head on a road in Putnam, Conn.,
ment of the ;^ew Tprker theatre bn July 9.
Befote; moving- to Putnam seven
/,'. ::::<:
In 54tlj.istreet.
Survived by \vldow, slater and years ago he was with a theatrical
brothers.
Intermeht -.in troupe.
seii^ei^T

July

Brbadway as the operator
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Maine...!

^'

.

Wife and a daughter' i^iLirvlve.

I-'.':,

Mother of Josephine Worth,

.

AMAND.-;M<Jl.i:;;;;

for-^''

.

$900 License

.

,

,

"

>

;

'

,

isearchihg f or the' others;
Welsh mainta,ins that, tb^ raiders
sire ail froni Mbhtaha and' that the
Ca[nuck cowboys are quite satisfied
with their treatment, despite tiie
fact that Welsh wis haled into
court at "Toronto last week .and Ordered to sell his steeds when Judge
Coatsworth declared that 'humanity
arid riot the law must determine the
treatment of 60 unpaid a,nd Unfed,
cowboys.'
No one is believed to have be^n
injured by the shots, but several of
the fighters bri both sides .suif'^fed
cracked skulls and bruised jCaces in
the harid-tp-ha'nd 'struggle, for,. the
possession of the hiorses. .One .dci-.
fender was struck by a. ^teel rail,
Thij two raiders who gave them-^
selves up stated th^lt the broncs
were being held out of town and
that the men for whom .warrants
,

.

vaUdevilllan, died July 5-. in
Ainand Moll, whose <^triE|eiv .as a. LakQwood, Ohio.
bandmaster exceeded by^ thrieei years
Miss Worth retired Iroin v^udb-that of John Phillip Sousa, died July vlUe seven years ago to care fdV her
1& in his home in Peoria,' III., at Invalid niother.
At tha^. time she
the' age' of 79 years, after an illness was presenting' heir^ sketchi' 'Liitle
of a. year.
Shbpherd of Bargain Row.'
'A native of Germany, he came to
this -counti^y GO years ago and had
Mrs. George Haines, 54, mother of
lived In-iPeorla since. He was direc- William Haines, died July 17 at
tor pf the Spshcer Military -.band Good Sama.rltart Hospital, £x»8 Anhaye been sworn -will surrender..
67..>years and the Sunday p<:eceding geles, after two weeks' Illness. SurThey pleaded 'not iguilty'^ to theft
hls^ death held the baton fat , the vived- by two" other isons and two
and trespassing charge;;.
opening of the summer '^.'eoncert daughters.
!V
set4e3 In. Glen Oak liark,; dedlcat'lnj^ the" Ifl'rst number of tltat proWilliam Gore, Newark, liT. J., mu;

hier

'
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.
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•

'

•

.

gr.aiii

to'Sbtisa.

sician,

;.

df$.d

irt

Glens

Fa,lis,-

N.

Y.,

Sjgencer .,band w,*? , 'widely July 12;frpm Injuries received in an
thrbugiibut the jipi(idd,lew.est auto smash-up.
and, i.Mp. Moll's fame v^ldespread/
His. sister, 'flve nieces and>^aioieiihew" *• Mrs. Emma Masterson, 75, widow
/'"i !.
survive..'of. William' B. (Ba.t)r Mastersbn, late
'Morning Telegraph' sports writer,
NAT PHILLIPS;;
died in her New York, hotel room
Seated in his auu> parked in a July 12.
clty street In Sydney^" Australia,
Nat Phillips, known as i'StifEy' on
Dennis,- Neilson-Terry, 31, actor,
the burlesque stage, sudd'enly col- son of Julia Neilson.and brother pf
lapsed iand' died".
Phyllis Nellson-Terry, died July 14
At the time of his de^th Mr. of dpuble pneumonia In Sputhbrri
Phillips was preparing a r^^urn. to Rhodesia, Africa.
revue: work, with his partn^p,. Roy
Rehef.. liat^ actor was Just. 50 (years
of . age and was a hephewi^ofi'the•
€ity
celebrated Joe "TolaTio.
He. spent
about 15 years on the American
(Continued from page 1)
stage, being well kiiown over the
Sullivan-Considine circuit. ..M
were habitual duririg 'the thf'ee
widow survives.
weeks.
'

.

"J^he

DEHCIT NO'S JEFFERSON

:

FAK AFTER

YEARS
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.Steuben-vllie, 6.^^

.

first

time

In, 61

[

years the

jefCersoh County fair will be abandoned this fall because of a financial
deficit.

.

.Fair showed a loss oi! $4,000 last
year, directors reported at a' meeting this week.

..

'

7 Stunned as Uglitnins

Hits

Imperial

•

"

A

.

y

JESSIE MILL>VARD
Mlliward,
tSv^J'^^lfeilgllsh
actress, with a score of hit plays to
hter credit on both sides of* the Atlantic during the last half of the
previous century and the "early part
of this, died In London Jvily,J.,3.
.Daughter of Charle's Millward,
writer of pantomimes in tliB '70'^b,
she married John Glendennirig, and
three years- after her fitiii^ej„"'de'b\it
came, here with Henry Iirylng in
1884. Last appearance here AlraB aia
Clara . Stewart in *The GIcli in a

"*~T^essie

'

.

'

•

It was one long unhippy rehearsal
for the company.
Meanwhile the
producer has teleglrams in ,his
pocket from GrbUchb Marx.;, iod
Ethel Merman and promises a fall
revival with these stars, a new
(^st, 'and ivhew prpductiori.
Final
week grpss was $2,700. Total loss
'

'

•

h

Mlhiieapblis, July 18.

H-W l^t

Pole
'

Gr'eensburg," Pa., July IB.

When lightning struck one of the
poles.of the big top of tlie Hagen^
beck -Wallace circus here," seyehtl
hundred people were, thrown into
..

paiilc

and

three,

were

Al-

stunried.

thbugh the performance continuec|;
scores- bir patrons eluded itteridai^ts

[

Games

Ca^

Gag

.

Schenectady, July 18.
cbmib ppera thjit has been In
progress here fpr"the'j);ist two weeks
night
^^'^"'day
\yas
terpr»lnft^*d
when, the i^l'stariy Gay way S.hpws,
j-

ling Brothers' circus for a'l^eduction in the local llcerisb fee.' Circus
representatives stated, the fee pit
$900 for two days. Is larger than
that charged by any other city in
the United States. St. Paul charges playing- undbr 'patrlptlc ayfgpices*
riioved away. Wednesday night (13)
$350 a day.
Barnes Brothers' circus,, here for the sheriff and district attpmey*
two days recently, advertised that pressing a city aiiderman Into serIt would be th^ only circus to show vice ds the ^'buy man' raided the
here this summer. Ringling Brothr cariiivai and; arrested 'three, two
^ ers, -whlcii, Iricidentally, owns the nien. and a wbman.
Ciifl lUiiptpaport of Rochester wai
Barnes shbw; is booked for twb days
charged with being a coriimo^ gamin August.
bler, Frank Gray, pf JHartf ord with
;..

A

;

•

.

.

.

;

.

-

'

.

May

possession of .^lot machines arid

LAND 0' COTTON CHILLY
FOR FAIRS NEXT FALL

Jackson of Albany .with operating;

a- gambling 'device. • All pleaded
guiuy in police cburt 'tlie following
morning and each ^sls fined $50.
number of citizens, members o<
thfi" fif oliawk Valley Tpwns. Asaocla^
Birmingham, July :18.'
The fair situatlbh- In fiie land of tloii unde^r 'whose sppnsorahip thecotton for the coming fall Isn't so darny ciiiiae .to town* 'tried tb toto; tercede. for the thwb biit; were u
They're .iJi' trying?, "bra^
hot.
V;
pull through Wnother se^Sbnj. but a successful and^tiief fines stood.
T^ie carny was, hero two 'weeks
ri-umber hiave decided, not* to be so
and played on larid adjacent
brave,
Financial shape of the. various .barge canal terminal owned. |>y
states of the Soutii makes it altribst •the. state, A cUy': ordinance pro>^
linposslble for ifairs',tb get stfli,te,a,id ^hibits carnivals in' city 'ilmlts on
as In the past .' They must get private property. Guests of ^Hotei
along without this mono or not at Van "Curler, city' j3, lt»^lng, hbatelryi
which Is hear the grburids objected^
aiL--A number of fairs in Mississippi Theatre , inanagei^ jjoiried forces
are determined to I'iBee the' sedeon with hotel man^igeiJient'.'artd. t'f*?^
for
iibt
hoping
are'
thrbugh. They•to jjet sb.me ..ictloii ..from city oi-j
profits, but m^pr^ly to .'break even, on 'ficials.
The latter, took refuge in
experises.
the plea they cpUld; do nothing biB«
At Meridian, MisS;,. officials hive 'cause state gav^ the .barmi-Val a per«.
issued orders ior. no .passes, reduced >nit
.
fees for exhibits and lower 'preComplaints from ;fbUr men tbdt
'
•
'
miums..
they had beeip..«ypped led 'District
Attorney Wallace to, press S.herift
^Gardner Into service, and- raid tb'4
'^carnival.
Despite thb pleas ' «<
Fair Mgr.
g'tillty the city ottlclais 'iallbwed i^
barnival to continue for three more,
•
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Complainf il^idnit Carniyal

NasTivllle,..Tenn./ July 18.
Phil C. Travis, concession mart*
ager for the Tennbssee State Fair,
made' a pirotest at' tlie' DaVldSbii'

'

hjghts.-

'

{NNEWBRITAPi

.

•

•

.

,

'

•

,

,New

Bi'ltain,^Gbnn,, .July 18.

Performers and attaches of

\

-

Murphy,,

;the

Just' before

promoter, left- the city
flpbd.pf attachments

"ii

-

-

Dubuque Towner Knifed
County Bans Carnivals

descended upon the.' outfit: "Sche
tachments were for unpaid biHs

at|«
ftp'^-

tallng nearly $4,000.; •
'•"Show opened 'here Monday (11)
under sponsorship of the tJiieiriplbyr
mept Belief Fund Cbnf^mfttee. Mur-i
phy left Thursday, taking two ele-.
phants with him and falling to
Pff the troupe.
Funds .collected by the committee'
in connection, -with Jhe circus -wert
used to pay the fares of the circus,
performers and. -workers tb their
^omes. The show was scheduled to
move to New Jersey. at the end aC
;
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.

'

,

•
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—
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BERTHA MINES' FALL

pn.
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;
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started In as business agent for
Clara Morris, later filling, a similar
ispot with Anna Held.
Last connection was with H. H.. Frazee in
the management of 'No, No, Nan
'

ette.'

:

Widow
'

survives.

THEODORE

HAHN

A.

-

Theodore A. Hahn, 42, staff arranger for WLW, CIncy, died in
Good Samaritan hospital thei;e July
-'

tainers are being accepted as scrip t
Tlie label generally Is accepted as worth 20% of the selling
value of t4ie article It i;epresents.
Hehcfe, a label from a can of 40 cent
coffee will buy 8c worth of fun at
Krug Park.
So far, beverage, flour, breakfast
food,
coffee
roasting,
creamery,
sausage, dairy, candy and biscuit
companies are pn the list of cboperating companies.
.

11-'

Prior to joining the Crosley Radio
Corp. s"tatlon, 5Hahn had played first
fiddle In the pits of the Lyric, Albee
and Strand theatres there.
Surviving are the widow and
three children.
/

Waterloo; la., July. 18.
Ringling Bros, arid
Bailey circus here Aug.
Is frojii -Des Moincs; Spot

.

money.

State Bans Fireworks

Dubuque, July 18.
State board of conservation has
ordered a statewide all-year ban on
all fireworks In state parks.
There
are. 42 state parks with approxiniate
acreage of 7,000.
FRED BURNHAM
Means that other methods of eriFred G. Burnham, V2, .n iybr of tertalnment win have to be devised
.Holyoke, Mass., died July 7, He had for special holidays and occasions
operated picture theatres In West- when populace of the ."jtate desires
field and Chicopee.
to make merry in beauty .spots.

Town
4i_^

Jump

was- selected for a ^midway jump
Jll., from Des Moines.

South Bend, July 18.
Ringlirig-Barnum bill car No. 2,
Walter Gilbey in charge. Is here
billing for July 30 with a Sunday
date, July 31, to be played In Joliet,
111.

CARNIVALS
Week—

July 18-23)
(For Current
Anderson-Sroder—Concordia.
& Gerety— Apploton, -WIb,.
Castle-lllhrllch A H.— Edmonton.
Oreenbtir^ Am. Co.— Wray, Colo.

•

•

&

to Freeport,

.

.

will see

Ba.rnurii

V

.

Y.,

July

18.

New York State Fair's midway
this year will be restricted, to rides
§,nd a wild west butflt.
.The usual freaks, girl shows, etc.','
wlllj be conspicuous by their absence.

Sprliigfleld, 111., July 19,
Katlmates prepared by Stuart 13.

The fairs listed have
$677,435. in premiums of

TIdwell. T. J.-Pr«tt,
J,

C—Angola,

Kan.
Ind,

Am.—Kalamatb

FalU, Ore.

Dobells,

who

live in Illinois,

CIRCUSES
(For Current

Week—July

18-23)

Ai Q. Barnes
Plerson, dli-ector of agriculture, in-,
July IB, "Wichita, Kan.; 10, Ponca Cltyi
dicatc that 63 fairs in the state, Okln.; 20. Oklahoma City; 21, Tulaa; 22i
eligible to participate in state aid. Enid, Okla.: 23, ArknnBtis Ctty, K(tn..
Hagenbeck- Wallace
on -payment of their premiums, will
July 18, JackHon, Mich.; in, rbntlac. 20k
receive 57 cents on the dollar this Port Huron; 21,. Saelnaw; 22, Bay GUy;
Alpena, Mlfh.; 24, Cheboygan; 50,
23,
year.

probable $613,240- -will be paid. In
past years claims for premium reimbursement averaged .62% of the

-West CoaBt

'

The

have been doing the same act, for

Cuts Fair Aid

L.— Antliony, Kan.
LanK'e, Lee—Carthase.
Royal American—Grand Forks, N. D.
Sunset Park Amus.— (Until Sept, l.-i).

Weer,

porting their tight wire buckled as
Mrs. Dobell wais climbing to her
husband's shoulders for a trip
across the wire. Both were plunged
feet to the groUndi
5.ft

flve years,

Ill

Beckmanifi

Landcis, J.

.

Syracuse, N.

payments, Inrllcatlhg
year of $380,208.

L

,

thoj

Murphy Shows, w.eek-Stand circus^were stranded herei wh^n Eugene

.'

,

.

EUGENE MURPHY BLOWS

'

against the. Beading
Shows, for aliegfdi(y operating gataiTi
bling devices- at, a carnival .ctho-wing
this week on Hay-market Square;.
Travis described tbe devices as
spindle wheels, similar to Wheels
barred from; pperailng 'at the' State
',
-.l,,
Fair last year... ','
";
He charged that, he! jiad -won a
prize in spinning, tlie wheel this
week, but the operator Tef used io[
pay ofC. Travis- said he was going
to take the matter up with Cproner
J.
R. Allen arid also appeal to
County Judge Litton Hickma,h. 'to
see that the- santie kind of justice
is nieted out to this carnival &b to
the State Fair.'
jail

'i^'

and dashed from th'e vtenjb Into the
Dubuque, la.r July 18.
^h© engagement here.
midst of a heavy thunder storm;
—
C. W. Hendrix, concession ope^
Three men rendered unconscious, ator with the Rock..City Shows, took
were given first aid in the cirbue it
the' chin, to the extent of a
hospital tent

.

;

.

.

Four other persons
on engagement riot great, jii.owever.. working an electrical attraction 'p-ri year in the county jail,' but will dp
no tlnie, under a parole 'granted;
Wire Worker's litjurips Serioui
due' to the moderate. sa,larjes and the
circus
midway wbre also
He jpleaded guilty to charges of
To Be Inactive for Months
other economies.
Proijabiy .lost stunned,
assault, havlrg knifed Johri^ Scariaround $8,'00O on engagement.
Ipn, tpwner, af^er. a. bpoze /so^e.e.
Providence, July 18.
In -San Francisco they're shaking
Scanlon,.
at
aU
pn
end
-.short
tlipi
Bertha:
Hlnes, high wire .artist
BIO
TOP.rS
CHI
DATE
th'eir heads because, only two drastages of the party; arid recoyerlngf, i)rbo, in private, life- is Mrs; Fred
Chicago, July 1«»
matic shbws are running!
was being held at the county .jail i!>obell,' will remain in Rhode Island
Skowhegan, Maine, is at least one
Taxi.'
RlDgUhg-Bamum & Bailey "^111 as a material witness.
hospital several', month's; surgeons
up On Chicago on running .theatres. Play its regular lakefrbrit engage -incident hais- put'vthe^ 'clamps on say, as thi 'resulty of '.Injuries eyfC,(.ty
niierit in Gtaht Park this yeair.
CHARLES A. BURt'carnly^ils by DU^ti'qnb.cbu.iity.'
fered' in a fall at ilbcky Point
,
fathers havd entirely forgottbri thflr
Charles Albert BUrf, :65^:Vp\antiger
ajmusement park last week. She
/threat of three years ago^ to bar the'
and advance man, died Jyjy ilZ in'
.siufCered a broken pclyis and broken
siiow
from
p;i'operty.
municipal
- Omaha, July 18.
the
; -r^
Mary -Immaculate hpspltal,
N.
'wrist;"""" :";.;
state
Fair
Dated from Aug. 6-i'4, Inclusive.
Old customs prevail at Krug! Park
Jamaica, N; T.
Her husband was slightly Injured
A native of New Torkf Burt where labels from fpod product, conAll Shows from Midway when he fell with hen A pole sup.

.

'.

A

.

For the
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J^^^

.

The city council- here has taken
under advlsemerit a plea from Rlng-

County

"

'

.

Woinair Ju^ed,

2 Men,

.for -2 Days Protested
RiniDling -ShoW-..^
:._ „

.

,

kno''>»p

^-By

- -

Toronto, July 16.
Disgruntled with their treatment
in staging the Oakwood Rodeo In
aid of the unemployed here, unpaid
cowboys and Indians of the Welsh
Stampede and Rodeo- compahy
stormed the Brampton Exhibition
grounds shbrtly after midnight and,
with revolvers cracking, overpowered the guards of 42 wild bronchos,
stampeded the animals through the
streets and. drove therii far out into
the countryside.
Residents trembUd in their beda
as they were awakened, by 'the
shooting and .'yippee's' of the riders
as they iierded the brqncs at breakneck pace throtjgh the deserted
^streets. As a result W'elsh "has
sworn out warrants for the arrest
of 13 alleged members of the raiding party...Two of the cowboys have
Voluntarily surrendered and.\_ are
•now put on J500 bail .each. M^
while,
provincial
trpppers
are

;

VARIETY
MINNE.;S HIGH FEE

NO TORONTO PAY-OFF.
COWHANDS STAMPEDE

—

'

OUTDO O R S

1932

Tuesclay, July 19,

;

'

announced
which It Is

claim-y

this

PctoBkey.

:'Ringling-Barnum

.

July 16. Columbus; ID, Clncliinatl; 20,
Dayton; 21, Inrtlan.ipolls; 22, Fort Wayne;
23,

Tol'-ilo; 24,

IJctrolt.-

Sells-Floto
July 18, Baniror, Mo,; 10. WatervUIe,
Mc. 20, Au»,'uatn, Mc; 21, Ildckland;' 2^
Berlin, N. H.; 25, „Port23,
"
Me.
;

T>owlB(on;
le.nU,

.

VARIETY
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'4-'-

come

i

VW-

star of

ERNST LUBITSCH'S "Monte Gqrl9

the newest idol of the screen
'9/

by Holt MaPfell
and George Posford
A HERBERT WILCOX

production
A B ^ D Picture

Released by

UNITED ARTISTS

HOLLYWOOD SCREEN-StAGE-RADIO BROADWAY

Publlab«d Weekir *t 114 West 46th 8U Mew Tork, N.
by V^rletr. Ino. Annaal •Ubscrlption, fi. SIdrU ooptM, II o*iit&
Bnt«red
econ4-oIaM oMtter Dec«mb«r t2, lt06, at tb* .Post OIBca at New Yoric, N. 7^ noder lb* act ot Uaroh S. 187l»
OOPnUOHT. 1932. BT VARDBTT, INO. AI.I. RIOHTB RESEBTISD
'

M

yOL.

107.

NEW

No. 7

YORE, TUESDAY, JIJLY

Weekly Remmder of What

It

Parky Turns Ottawa

Takes

b Higk Cost B-waj Stage Sbirws

missing to local police one of
flrst questions asked rela«

the

tives

Phil Baker and liou
The Paramount has a $12,bill topped by Harry Ricbman

ing.
If the missing miss Is. a
serial hound, appeal for her to

Loew's State Is
Bpendlhg: more, for vaudeville than
ever before. The Palace is the only
In
cost and qualtheatre to decline.
ity of its stage shows with a fiveact- film combin^tlpn policy preIjahr.

broadcast at the
opening of the program she
is known to favor for sevreturn

is

*

eral

days.

femmes

have

liries.

Cyrrent Salaries
of current salaries is
from the current week's
Broadway bills, Holtz is getting
16,000 plus a percentage; Baker,
and Abe Liyman's band,
iStOOO,
Paramount
$3,500 at the Capitol.
is paying RIchma:n $5,000, and Lahr,
$4,500.
In contrast, Roger. Wolfe
Kahn's band at $2,250 is one of the
(Continued on page 32)

L A. Auto Cam[is a Worry

ACTS FREE IN RENO'S
HEX GAMBLING SPOT

HOPES ARE SHATTERED
Music men are mentally handcuffed, by the question of whether
the $1,250,000 which the radio interests have agreed to pay the
authors, composers and music publishers is the swan sons of Tin Pan
Alley? The music, trade in asn^cal
regards it as a .'nuisance value'

For

Hotels;

Daring Olympics

Ij08 Angeles,
3,200

-

With more than

July
auto

26.
,

camp

courts on the outskirts of I<os Angeles, hotel operators InV the metropoUtton area are not banking much
on capacity- business before, during
or after the Olympic games.
Hotel men figure the camps, with
an estimated housing capacity of
51,000. i>ersons, will catch the motorists before they reach the city.
Economic pressuj^ also figured to
create an Incentive for many of
the visitors hibernating in the one
room cabins, with space for their
cars provided in the adjoining
lean-to..

,

With nothinfi but the radio left
to write for, and with radio refusing to compensate the creative
songwriters to any appreciable degree, the songsmiths and publishers
see the beginning of the end for
their business. There is no further
outlet loft for the composer and
lyricist, siiiee biz on sheet music
and disk sales' are productive of
only considerably reduced revenue.
The radio Is the top outlet but
despite the fact that the ether interests need the new song material

,

desire and the financial inspiration
They can't live on the
to write.

'

Cochrane, who breaks the balls
and shoots the pool end of the game,
divides honors as an attraction with
Zeke's Hillbilly orchestra from L. A.,
while the dancers and singers do
their stuff as a free attraction.
blouse sweats 3'60 and admission is
^ee.".

glory.

Politicians Vs. Beauts,

So Schedules Shuffled

To have the No. 1 song ot the
country was once a thrill and an
(Continued on page 44)
.

game

It packed in
of that; name.
the crowds for three nights but the
play, at $1 per card,.,has been light.
The" nut is extra high;
/

conditions. 'Plenty tough,' was
the answer. 'You should see
-the breadline here.*
What, only" one line? replied the effervescent Solly. 1

Just come from a town where
they have two breadlines. One
for white bread and another
for rye.'

dalveston, July

25.

Aug.

6

and

and 24, Wfts changed to
7, due to primary elec^

ed in casting votes than in seeing
the gals.

the international radio hook-up satisfied 0,11 of the rest. The big show
has as many newspaper critics ^s
performers and this greatest press gang that Ottawa ever saw
is the exclusive <^r(> and worry of
Hon. Dr. R. J. Manlon, member of
the Canadain Cabinet, whose business it is to see that the scribes
don't wander backstage and get
tangled up ttrith the delegates'
official

wires.

The conference

Is

a gold mine for

Ottawa merchants, theatres, garage and' boarding houses.
Local
stores are keeping ojiien utitll 6 p.m.^
the usual summer practice being to
close an hour or two earlier. Th»
merchants are doing much flag(Contin\ied on page 38)

New~Bcdford, Mass:, July 26;
Irving Vermllya, manager of Sta- N. Y.
WNBH, Iqn't going to take any
chance on libel suits resulting from
When the fall
political speakers.
campaigns begin to get lively, Vermllya will have his staff attorney
New Tork hotels are asking for
the studio, conveniently rent moratoriums and getting thetn
sit
In
placed near the microphone switch. lii some cases. They are also now
When a hot-head6d politician checking each other, as the themakes a wisecrack that indicates ajtres do, to maintain a line on what
that something libelous will follow the other fellow is ^olng.
the lawyer will do his stuff and^ the
According to an unofficial check,
speaker will be yanked off the air. most of the big hotels did nothing
over the July. .4 weekend, one of the
biggest having had only 21 paying
guests those days.
School Reel Teaches
New Tork Is generally adjudged
to be as badly over-hoteled as It is.
English
over-seated by Its theatres.
One
Lob Angeles, July 26.
major hotel has taken the teleKerry Conway, conducting a 'chat phones out of' many rooms, deeming
them
the
excess
of
.in
view
on words' hour over
J twice
present demand for accommoda-.
weekly, has followed up his 'Laugh

HOTELS ASKING
RENT MORATORIUMS'

tion

Through Gags

and Learn' series of short reel production with an Bnglish grainma.r
reel, produced by £RPI. It's a; talk-

OPPOSISH

Silent Films and Vande
intended for the schoolroom.
Short is a combination of liaughs,
with English follow-ups. Idea is to
Davenport, Ia.> July 26.
interest the child flrst in some gag
Charles Berkell is building an
and then demonstrate by sound. and open air theatre here for silent picaction the grammatical meaning of tures' and vaude. One price for all
the subject.
seats, 10 cents.
er,

,

,

Pro-Diy Autb Tags.
Detroit July

26.

I

Fie Your Ciuld

.

tlons.

.

tion July 23.
Ofncers of beach association figured public would be more interest-

Takmg No

Risks on Canij^aign^

Ottawa, July 26,
The Imperial Economic Conference opened J'uly 21 in the House
of Commons for the Inaugrural appearaftce of the empire statesmen
in the role of envoys- for the-^good
of the British Commonwealth and
The opening
the world at large.
sessions was by Invitation only, but

KH

Personality Contest, originally set
for July 23

Radio Station

payoff.

Rates for these camp quarters
for constant program I'se, the miniReno, Nov., July 26.
range' from 75c to $1.50 nightly as
returns for the songwriters
Directed by Clarence Sbockley against a top of $2 to $12 a day, plus mized
has almost completely riemoved the
aiid featuring Welker Cochrane, ex- garage, in the downtown hotels.
nattonal billiard champ, a new gambling place opened last Week with
the come-on furnished by vaudeville
Called keiioafita from Hollywood.
pool and adapted from the. Mexican

chaps and two guns he was
last seen with In Las Vegas,
Nevada.
Getting the quick lowdown
on this town, Solly approached
a friend and asked him about

.

Idea

lEtvailable

been-, brought
this method.

Chicago, July 26.
Given up for dead or lost
or both the i>ast year, Solly
VlOllnsky staged a resurrection
act by turning "upi here last
week, minus the 10-gallon hat,

—

Many wandering

home through

vailing.

An

whether she's inter-

Is

ested in radio, and It so what
programs bias she been follow-

lieadltnlner

'Holtz.

When vaudeville -was at its peak
some years ago, prior to the de luxe
picture house thing, the Pjilace was
playing all the big acts but few
rated present day vtiudevllle sal-

New ^yalty Revenue Has Created a Revo-

lution in T. P.' A.—-C<mimercial Broadcasting's In*^
roads, on Nation's. Song'
Fashioners Long a Problem ^25% Increase to
$1,250,000 Deemed Inadequate—Where Will
the Composer. Find His
Outlet?

Into

Near-Boom Town; Theatres Prosper
Double Line

Los Angeles, July 25.
.Whenever a girl is reported

!

und Bert

nm

Radio's

-It

,000

mi'

Does She Listen?

Despite that yaudevllle ain't what
used to be, Broadway's variety
houses are spehdiner more for
shows than at any time In the past.
Lioew'a Capitol is paying )19,000
for seven acts this week and co-:

PAGES
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:
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26, 1932

- In

combat the auto
crowd
duplicated with a similar sign

an

effort to

'Repeal' tags the prohibition

Wheel

Minneapolis, July 26.
Depression
Representatives of the Minnesota,
Hollywood, July 2B.
Canton, O., July 26.
State Fair, the Minnesota FederaPair of ex-federal investigators reading 'Keep Prohibition.'
Fairs
and
30
stateof
County
tion
A twist for park concessions Is a
Mostly seen in the rural districts
have opened an Identlflcatioh buwide afniiated organizations are Depression. Wheel at
reau here, and are ma,klng a bid for of Michigan.
Meyers Lake
waging a vigorous fight to prevent
the film colony to register their
the city councils of Minneapoiis and Park. Clgarets a.nd such go to the
children; System includes fingerFISH GET HIM
licensing the ap- winners.
Paul
from
St.
printing, sample of handwriting and
Hollywood, July 26.
pearance of Rlngllng Brothers-BarWheel failed to do anything at a
all other Identifying data. This inWallace Beery turned down sonie num & Bailey circus In the twin nickel, but when given the name of
formation is distributed to all police
cities.
Depression Wheel it received the
departments to be filed In case o( weeks of personal appearances.
The circus wishes to show In Min- heaviest play along the midway.
Figured after he would have split
kidnapping.
22-23 and in St. Paul, On a recent big outing
it grosued
Parents also receive a copy, on 50-50 with ivietro, paid his agents neapolis, Aug.
Fair group cla:ims the $240 at one cent a play, according
a« dlploma-IIko parchment
Service and the government (Income tax). Aug. 24.
(Continued on page 47)
He'd have more fun fishing.'
to park officials,
charges $10 per registration.
ha.ve

'

.

Berkell, from legit stock, maintains there is a place for the silent
drama, that an open air theatre , Is
that place, and Will find out.

TAP CONSCIOUS
New HaVen, July 26.
Femnie teachers attending Tale
summer

school go for their
dancing In a big way.

When normal

tap

school iatudes, who
use the local university during the
hot months, were a^ked to register
their preference for a recreation period, a flock of them selected tap
dancing.

.

PICTURED

VARIETY

An

Screen s Swank Crowd Jan^^

'

social llgrhta dre burnlne!!
over the amount of social promi-

WILL MAHONEY
Now

Casey has

Crew

.

Ball^

•

.

;

l^alrbahks have had to entertain
several people who are Just plain
»

motion and still,
Film uiilt will
calineramen pn the.job photograph- coming in fast,
in previbus yisara coniedy wirlters, ing
the croWds. There -was a big leave here) he declares, €0 days aftei:
have coinmanded as high a.s $1,000 turnout
the last dollar of the amount promof the stars from the stuweekly fpr two reelers. Several of
ised is subscribed.
dlbs.
the surefire boys even got ^boye
Bacl<ground and Shorts
£tous«t took advantagfa of the inthat flcriir^. 1 Same" 'for directors.
novation and yridely publicized the
First stbp will be Juan Fernandez
Latter are now Iticky to get $400
event. Aside from the air annpunce- island.
Here a modern 'Robinson
pxenta it took on every semblance Crusoe' story
be filmed. Exputting of ...shorts salaries Is Of a
$6! opening.
pedition also Intehds to film the
blamed for the falling (narket a^d
bacicground for two other features,
popularity of double blliirig. C!ome'Mother Jungle' .and 'Never, Never
dles have taken a. babk seat in faLand.' "To -waiate. no time a series
vor of noveltyr shorts of one reel Caesar Yarn for lJ*s
of short comedies, kidding themlength! Toughest job in. pictures is'
BireU
Tida
BuUder-up selves and .the trip, .will be made;
to.proylde laughs in fi single reel
Ottp Brower, former Paramount
Hollywood, July 26.
thi;ougIi .CLction^ and hQke dialog,
Arthur Caesar, after a three director. Is to direct.Indie prbducers have done fairly
Promoters,, conscious of the last
vrell on noveltleis, which for; the months rest period, now on the
blow-off,
offer a year's salary in
most. part can be made quite cheap. Universal pajlToU writing an origescrow for each .member of the
inal for Tala Blrell.
Script Is to have a Continental crew beforo sailing, to be drawn out
background, with Miss Blrell to; be In weekly or monthly installments
groomed along Bletrich lines to by the •w'orkers' families here. Bernstein has further promised' half
stardom.
'

.

yvery dull.

FOX HAS MUSICAL YEN,
ROGERS SINGS IN NEH

'

.

-

-

Hollywood, 4uly 26.
-Fox ovi^iently :'3Waht(s to it^y out
iQUsicals again. Endeavoring to get
Buddy DeSylya back as a producer
and writer of' mtislcals, the studio
has also decided.- to tun& up the
film,
forthcoming WiU i- iRogera'
Mubiio/
.Picture was- due .to start July 28but:has bebn setl back a' weeic -with
a rush assignment to James Hanr~
.

.

•-

'

:

.

and Sidney
.Ii.. yf<3\t. Gilbert
Mitchell to write a score. Intention
Is fbr Rogers, to make bis film, debut as a warbler In this bpus.
There'll also be numbers by Nell
O'Day and'El Brendel.(
.Winnie Sheehan's idea to musicallze 'Jubllo'. is due to an impression
made' on him by some foreign pictures; featuring trick' musical synchrohlzation.
Similar tune c^tuff will be part of
:
thiis Rogers' film.

<

.

planatory talk. Hence U has been
paying the lighter salaries, notably,,
as It means Just a matter of throwing a. camera oyer the shoulder and
gOing out after news shots. With
the other.s It's more coniplicated
with sound trucks, etc., on location.
:

-

Coast Agents Tiy Tea
-

<

.

•

Hollywood, July

.25,,

looked on as the forerunner of st
raid on the ranks of the Joyce Se
'
Selzhick contract people.
Understood that several who at«:
iehded the soiree are among thel
group who have asked their release from J-S contracts In
past few daya. Tea not only drew;
the picture names but yrives of picture people socially prominent .and
figured to have influence with their
is

tM

'

husbands.

Toii^ Casting

'

-

'

i

OMHwneliyt

Hollywood, July 26.
Old home -week has started at
Paramount with a number of for-

mer contract

players, wrfters, directors and execs bacK on the payroll after several years' absence.
Those there nbw are Cecil B.
De MlUe, ILiila Lee, Adolph Mienjpu,
Luther Reed, Charles Burton, Gil
Pratt, William LeBaron and Wil-

Team

for VRackety-Rax'

and percentage.
Hbllywood, July! 26.
Ross figures that with $166,000
Victor McLaglen Is ne^^otlatlng to
he'll bring back on^ full feature,: atreturn to Fox. Idea is for him to
mbsphere for, two , others, and the
play the lead in 'Rackety ,iElax,'
series of cbmedies.
gangland football yarn. Studio figures to again teaqri McLaglen with
-

.

26.

:

Dollar."

•Doubles for William Jennings
Bryan, President Grant; President
Arthur and Emma Abbot, famous
ilongstress of the SO's are necesf^ary.
Studio has sent calls east
.

^

Mai

has been, put under
contract by J. G. Bach-

St. Clair

a three-year

man

to direct.

:

liam K., Howard;
Hollywood, July 26.
Howardi borrowed from Fox to Edmund Lowe in; this picture.
Frances Marion, who .-worked 10 direct 'Lu'sltan.ia Secret.' was let :out
wfeekk on an original story for Mary by Paramount five years ago as a
7>AYU0HT' FOR SOBINSpK
Plckfbrd, htis been called back to western director.
Metro to go on 'White Sister.' Also
iiplly wood, July. 26.
•Daylight,' ah. original story, by
she's to do some work oh 'Original
Lady' and 'The Pflie Fighter,' latter
John Cornwell, has been bought by
Sail
Lonfit
fbr Clark Gable.
Wariiers for Edward G. Rbblnson.
!Ml8s Marlon will be with Metro
Eddie Hitchcock left the 'Warner
Story is based on a dawn-tothree weeks, thence returning for New York advertising department duek crpss-country filsht.
six weeks to complete the Plckford. Saturday (23) to promote a world
yarn.
Meantime, A.gncs Christine adveriture tour, on v a three-maeted
Jbhnston will spend four weeks echopner with a Chinese crew.
making a first adaptation on Miss
Idea Is along co-pperative cruise
July 30 (New York tp SouthampPickf brd's stpry.
lines, pfterlng 15 accpmmodatipiis at ton),
R.C. Sherriff (Olympic)^
Reason, fbr Miss Pickford's cur- $2,000 a head. Cruise is tP consume
July 29 (iSah'Franciscp tp Shangrent New Tprk trip Is said tp be tp a. year, sailing Oct. 1.
hai), Sam Burger (President Grant).
lOpk fpr mpre stories for future
July 27 (New 'Tprk tO FrankfOrt),
use.
Ernest W. Gtobb (Bremen).
BIFLEY-3B0WN BETUiElN
July 26 (Lpndpn tO New Yprk),
Robert L. Ripley returned- tp New Jpe Cook, Davb -Chasen (Europa),
C6a8tbounder«
Yprk yesterday (26) after a tpur
July 26 (London to New York),
Jack Ccnnolly. has left for the pf Eurppe fpr his 'Believe it or Not' Wllella
Waldorf (Lafayette).
Coast tP supervise shootliig of the cartoons.
He viisited pnly the
July. 23 (New York to Los AnOlympics fpr Pathe ke-ws. Syl-via 'midget cpUhtrles' pf the Continent, geles), Dr. Slgmund
and Bee SidSidney's parents. Dr. Slgmund Sid- avoiding the usual corners.
ney, (Virginia).,
ney and Mrs. Bee Sidney, west,
Also on the Sremeh, after a EuJuly 22 (New York to London),
Saturday (23) via the Canal route, ropean vacatjbn,
was Clarence Senator Murphy, hir. and Mrs.
tO^ biS' present for their daughter's Brown; flliiti directbr.
Charles Dixon, Leyla Georgia, Jack
birthday.
Foster (Paris).,
Sid SkOlsky, New .York 'Ne-ws'
July 20 (Paris to New York),
MUILALT'S
DEBTJT
coluAinist, tp the Coast to cover
Clarence Brown (Bremen).
th^. Olympics and do a Hollywood
Don Mullaly, Brbadway playJuly 20 (Paris to New York),
cbiuimi.
wright. Is making his' iBrst- Holly- Francblse
Rbzay (Mrs. JaccLues!
wood try. He's Vvith Warner Bros, Peyder) (Be' de. France).
Hymep'a 2- Reelers
as a writer oh the 'usual term arJuly 19 ( Ne
York to Paris), .V.
.'
rangehients,
Hollywood,' July 26.
three., months
with James Crlsaf iilil, Maurice Marks,
bptlpns,
jjuie's White, producing sholrts at
Rita- Weiman, Pouglas MacLean,
;
of
Mullaly left last .week ^fbr the iBc^die Dowlingr Alma Archer, JFrltz
Columbia, is to m^ke a
dbihedl^ sta,rrlng west, placed by .the WiHiam Morris Kley, James Van Planch Ritchy
tv«'o-reei' hoKe
Ofhco.
(Champlain).
Warren Hymer.
•

Hollywood,. July

Toughest casting assignment in
'Silver,
is
for Warners'

,

hionths

for the types.
of his percentage cut-in for division
among the technicians, who were
on a Universal expedition with him
St. Clair-Bacfaman
two years ago. Both Bernstein and
Brower are .'in the- deal for salary
Hollywood, July 26.

McLaglen-Lowe as

,

.

Between Metro and Mary

Bait for CGent Raid

Preview 'tea', in the oflices of thtf
new- Ad" (Mrs. B. P.) Schulberg'Charles Kenneth Feldmart agency^
which film names attended last week

-

•

Frances Marioni Dpubling

As

:

-

ley,

but the

scoffed at.
"Dally News'-Uni-:

Newsr6el Reporter precipi-

tated matters in that u;s reel Is
actually shot silent with Graham
McKamee later dubbing in the ex-

Sob

cltiss, Douglas. Fairbanks and
Slary Pickf ord- contintre In the spot
usually entertaining for the blueblbodB/ But' royalty hasn't been
ti^yellng inuch this' s'^sbn, so the

is

The Chicago
versal

In Escrow for

them,

offeried

demand

$126

Oh Again as Money

RALPH FARNUM

,

.

'

Adventare Venture

.

-

.

.

brought ma-ny of the audience to
their feet to shbiit bravofs."
Hpllywopd, July 26,
Direction
Hollywood, July 26.,
Writers specializing In two-reel
New set of promoters now own
comedies see few of the shorts pro3660 Broadway
the schooner 'Poinclana,' berthed in
ducers paying more than $150
the Hudson river, New York; -which
weekly for this type of w-ork.
came Into the limelight recently
Lowest' salaries for these -Writers
Coast
Brings
Back
when technicians, engagbd hero for
paid* at Roach;, where Henry
Is
the proposed floating picture studio,
Oinsb'erg,
production head, says
(Hd lime
began to howl.
that no two -reel -writer Is worth
O. K. Hunsaker, manipulating the
more than $100 ;wfeekly. Ginsberg
For
Previews former deal, is nbw out; New outfurther claims thiB^t co'm'edy. direcfit is operating as Famous
Story
tors are wbrth only $160.
Pictures, Inc., with Robert S. Ross,
Los Angeles, July .26.
paid .;by Educatibhal,
Saiarles
organizer of the New York Capitol
Swank
picture "proviews, -with all
Christie and Seniiett, while higher
National baiik, president.
IsadOre
the crowdrdra-wlng
than the Roach figure, are not above portant premieres, ballyhoo of im- Bernstein, former general manager
have made their
$200, Outside oif these studios there
appearance again.. Radio, for the pf Universal, Is alsp in. the ccmdual-reel
boys.
is' little work f6r the
one night screening of 'Bird of Par- pany.
No. two part cbmedies are being
Accbrdlng tp Rpss, all cash to
adise.' at the -F-"WC Rltz last Frimade by the Independents, whb day (22),
provided the usual array take care of the picture-niaking.
have found the market for shorts of arcs and
vOyage has been promised and is
had

,

/

..

,

Sah Fran-!

.

The Los Angeles "Herald Expreiss" said: "Will Mahoiiey is a
smash hit. The audience last night
cheered- him:' His falls, his .comedy
and
famous
xylophone
dance

Top^

,

social.

first?'

'If

.

at Fox's Theatre,

Cisco, California.

^150 Meggers,

It,

.replied the author,
irs ail the "same to you, I'd
like to work- on the ne.wsreel
or Mickey Mouse.'

.

$150 Comedy Shorts

'

.

sir,

'Weil,'

.

bober.
Fof.

do

to

-writer like

'And now that yoU're
you like
what- would
'

i>rpfCered,

here,

tuating.
Universal, Fox and Paramount's
$40 and $60 scales, In somo Instances
to their newsreei staffs, precipitated
a move for unionization and a $126
weekly minimum. demand.,.
,
Demands -were accompanied by a;
strike threat on Aug, 1.
Some of the crack newsreei men
aro in the $160 and $176 class and
the newsreei .co^mpanies would be
anienable to a $75 mlnimuih, which

obsessed -with the idea

making the

of

low down.'

Wnters,

dio, still

.

want soniv'thlng with
'r
laughs and. thrills. Tou know,
another "Abie's Irish Rpse," but

tiAie

reel

greatest
courtesy,
'round the lot," Introduced, etc.
Finally came the time to discuss assignments and. the stii-

Hollywood, July 2B.
Studio hea,d in a story conference over material for «.
couple of comedians, became
a bit confused trying to explain himself.
Finally he said :

-

nence the sniallies are aiiqulringr.
"While the Mallbu fires burn.sevi^ral of the old line picture mob,
who for various- reasons rema,in in
town during the summer, arie fighting Hard to retain their social positions over the season by throwing
parties that are about as exclusive
as ra. championship fight.
Snooty Affaire
Beach parties are neyer the same
hot-cha affairs as the town gatherings." Mallbu t.-kes bh a veneer of
class, despite bathing suits,, that has
most of the town assemblies looking
Balsed eyebrows
rather rough*.
predominate at Mallbu, even ball
games on the beach drawing frowns
as top pleblan. But the beach hias
long, since developed a -new type of
picture piBrsbix known as the Mall-

Pat Casey is taking In hand aoi
impending labor .jam over, the news-,
men's demands for a $125
weekly minimum wage.
Includes
both sound and camera operators.
Little likelihood of any tie-^up even-*

shown

staging* a battle royal for: the
^o6ial supremacy of the Mallbu
summer coldny.
Unlike the winter social season in
Hollywood. a?d Beverly Hills, the
beach can lonly accommodate just
so many hpnies. Some of these are
occupied by picture people who are
strictly playing the family time as
/ar as Hollywood ;is concerned
Point has been reached where the
Is

big:

NEWSREELMENI

Audior's Choice

Hollywood, July 26.
A so literary author recently
arrived' here to take his fling
at pictures, and under contract
to do same at the stipend of
$600 a week.
Upon arrivar the learned
neophytie was treatfed with the

How Low?

Hollywood, July 25.
Hollywood's shirt tall aristocracy

H32

Tuesday, Ialy" 2«,

His first picture
by Salisbury Field.
,

will

be

Firm

'Goldie,*
ip .negO'

tiating .with Paramount t.b
Nancy Carroll for the lead.

secut*

,

•

.

A

.

,

:

SAILINGS

Fox's Alt-Star

Fib
;

Hollywood, July 25.'
the Jatest to: go in for the
.Exeo6 are toying
with the notion for 'State Fain' ^
Mea would be to use Will: Rogers;
Farrell,
Charles
GaynPr,
Janet
James Dutin and. Sally Ellers. Rtobert:M;pntgpm.ery. might also be borifowed from 'Me'trb 'fbr the film.

,Pox

Henry king

Is

td .meg.

''

I

.

.

PHH

':

.

.

•

.

.'

.,

'.

.

,

'

'

.

•

•

.

25.

'

I

';
.

,

Tracey

OflFers
Freieinaiil

U

Hollywood, July

Universal' woiild iiko to' have
RfeOul Walsh for one' iplcture and
rtSgctfatipns to that effect have been',
launched.
Picture would be made ph completlpn of 'Salomy Jane' which
^aldh now ha*, oh' tap,Ut FOx,[

•

1

Rkoul Walsh and

is

all-star, thing..

bh Coast

Two

'

Hollywood, July 25.
Charlie Freeman, to be RKO con.

HoUyWPod, July 2B.
Columbia is dickering with Lee
Tracey for a two-picture contract,

tact for the eastern end, blew into, films, to be made during: the next
town over the week ehd. They 12.-menths,
Tracey is -curreatly playing tho
gave him his office at the Radio
lead In Cbl's 'Xight Maypr.'
studio today. (Monday).^
:—
/,
Freeman is making a survey of
talent ttie studio has available for
.

— ——

"

"

..

.

.

.

BREAK FOR SliU

.

personal appearances.
He has had a load pf
work piled on him, tpo.

HOUywpod,

contact

July. 26.

Slim SummiervlHo, pnly character
the 'All Qulef cast not killed off
in the stpry, besides Lew Ayres,
EIGBY'S
spotted in the sequel to the ^rick
Los Angeles, July. 26.
Remarque stpry, 'The Read Back.'
Petition in bankruptcy filed by
Studip figured that it would ibe
Gordon Rigby, scenarist, ishows $17,- pppr policy to cast bumped-off
in-

WOE

"

and assets of $1,926. members of 'All Quiet' in the hew
debts listed .are $66.66:.tO picture, CIS both stories are closely
Chest,. $2,176 in allied.
Ayres' character was precommissions- and note :for $300 to sumably killed off -at the finish, but
Ruth Collier, $6,225 .alimony and this was not definitely established
$2,500 property, settlement to his enough to prevent his returning am
former wife.
in the book.
024 In liabilities
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the

Community

•

,

.
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Those Weekends

Servants' Deligbk

JACKIE-MG IST

ACADEMY CASE

Hollywood^ Julr sc.
Freddie March's seryanta ar«
all excited because a famous
pictiir* star has moyed next

PLAN ACTORS'

Hollywood, July 26.
They've made another discovery down at Mallbu, that
famed beach resort of the pic-

'

door—rClark Gables

HOMENEARIJL

ture colony.
thereof are now
weekending at Santa Barbara
to dodge the usual influx of
Friday to Monday guests.

Besidents

Hollywood, July

'
.

I

First oaaa for the

'

tratibn.
'

'

.

.

.

Academy

26.

arbl-,

Lloyd Doesa't

Want

Averag* Major Co. Feature
Cost Onlr $20^000 Under

bbard under the new. pro-

dUcers' afreement

win be the

difll-

cdlUes between Mrs. Mabel' Cooper,
niother of JapKle. Cooper and Metro.
Mrs. Cooper kept her s6h away from
his work in 'Father and Son' last
^Wednesday and; Thursday clailmtng
the studio refused to give her an
{Recounting and settlemient on the
i^oungster's recent personal appearance tour.
Studio claimed, that no settlement
was due as they had advahbed her
money prior to the tour. Later Mrs.
Copper and the studio t^grreed to

To Work for a

Yeiur,

So

'31, but Less Wmste InFlo Courtney Gets
volved
Star Salary Re$105,000 from Jessel
ductions Minor Factor

—

TroexWfflDo^rk'
Hollywood, July 26.
Harold Uoyd, upon completion of
Crazy'
for
Paramount,

For

'Movie

pifesent

their

dlfflcultles

;

to

Economies

Hollywood, July
:

'

-

'

I

as well.

Schenck, with $60,000 involved in
the story, has -had numerous picture
personalities, including Stuart Br-

25.

Harry Bannister got $40,000 from
Badio in settlement of his Fathecontract, mutually terminated about
the time, he and Ann Harding announced' intention to divorce. He
is now in .New York.
Bannister's agreement had two
years to go in one-year periods.
Actor asked for a full year's pay at
tlie rate of $1,260 a week, his then
present pay check.
Badio countered, with an arranger
^

ment

of

$40,000,

in

.

now

mately $18,000,1000 yearly. Estimate
embodies every daparfment and
office in the business, here and
abroad and includes all salary cuts

picture.

PATHE SEtTLEMENT

three Install-

ments, which, due to the 40 -week
provision in the contract, ib only
$10,000 less than Bannister's asking

Film leaders, who have just completed the tabulation, do not figure
the industry can add much over anthe
win and Charles Buggies, read
other $2,000,000.
script.
It is likely, though, -with
Of this total the Hollywood stuLloyd's refusal,. -that a deal may be
made by Schenck for Truex, who is dios aire credited with an aggregate
remaining, herie until the end of next curtailment of around $6,000,000.
Since picture negative costs are
month.
Lloyd goes east shortly and may here figured apart from home office
take a six months' trip to Burope and theatre savings this means,
company heads point out, that the
•before returning here.

average major fea,ture budget for

HARRY JOUON HAY YET
DO HIS YARN AS FILM

'^2-'33 is. only about $.iZO,000 under
the previous year. Before tlils official report'there were estimaties that
budgets at the end of this year
would show an average reduction

of around 26 to 36%.

The>tatistlciana do not base their
Hollywood, July 25;
approximation of HoUywopd savings
Harry Jolson will make another to date on the announcements of
These .Would show a
companies.
try for the screen.
Balph Fargo,
total schedule of 400 features. They
former Chicago showman, is nego- calculate conservatively that the
tiating with Joe Brandt, of World- major companies altogether, will be
Wide, to obtain a. release for a. pic- doingwell if they deliver 300 feature starring Al's brother.
tures length Alms next season.
Story is the same that Harry
Players' Reductions
wanted to make for Universal by
Reductions in star salarieis are
whom he was signed three years said
to constitute but a minor part
ago. It is based on the life story in the Coast cut; As a matter of
which Hairy had published in the fact, executives 8tate,-much ado haii
'Saturday Bvening Post' at that been made over the slice acceptedtime.
by a few stars; but actually the
Fargo is willing to put up half important contract players who
the negative cost of the opus.
have consented to a trimming cdniprlse only a handful. In many Instances where cuts have" been &<:-•
cepted the players have been so
disgruntled as to have caused such
Paul
Contract friction that their organization figured It more ecpnomical to restore
Hollywood, July 26.
full remuneration.
Warners has given paul Muni a
That industiT cuts haye been denew contract, calling for three pic-, ceptive and exaggerated to date is
tures. Actor came here on a one- cited by the savings of one major
picture deal to make 'I
a Fugi- company. Thia organization put in
three cuts in all its departments
tive,' to start Aug. 1.
Production dates for the new two throughout the world and now reare not set, as Muni must Return ports that the total saving is only
'

price.

Add& 2 More

Jolson

Comics to List of 4
Comedians

Hollywood, July 26.
continue to get a

break in the general trend to bunch
comics in features. AI Jolson has
the fever for his 'New Yorker.'
Victor Potcl and Heinle Conklln
are in the picture to enhance the
comedy supporting mob which already has Boland Young, Harry
Langdon, Chester Conklln and Edgar Connor.
.

.

.

'

To

Muni

'

,

-

Canme Twist
Hollywood, July 26.
Kidnappers grabbed a dog belonging to Ann Sten and sent the

at the paramount. New
York, w;^ek of Aug. 12,^ the ballyprobably dwell on the

Jointly

hoo will
romance.

Jessel flew to the Coast last
week, right after closing at the
The previous
Oriental, Chicago.
week Miss Talmadge and Jessel
made a personal app in Chi.
Mrs. Jessol (Florence Courtney)
is said to have agreed to a settlement and will seek a Beno divorce.

Am

purposes.

city for

from the sale
purchasing a

will be used

Money

towards

An-

nearer Los

site

geles on which the proposed home
for the aged actors would be built.

tOEW READY FOR WORLD
TOUR IN OWN AIRSHIP
Arthur Loew has completed

Chicago, July 26.

winding up a
three weeks' engag'ement at B&K's

George

Jessel,

an

itinerary for a world flight by aiir
be made by him starting Sept 12.
He's sailing for Europe on that date
on the He de France and taking hia
plane with him. Bettim sailing oa
the same boat Nov. 30.
to

h^re confirms his forthcoming divorce from Flo Courtney,
Mrs. Jessel will obtain the decree In
Loew's route will take him for
Beno.
Jessel has agreed to pay his wife a flve day stay in Moscow, a visit
(China,
New Zealand, South
$56,000 outright plus attorney fees in
Africa, Egypt and almost every im»
and $10,000 a year for five years.
portant spot ba the Eastern Hemisphere.
Hollywood, July 26.
Georgle Jesse! blew in town for
a short stay Friday (22).
Jessel- will rehearse Ills act with
Extras Hard Hit
Norma Talmadge, in which they
will open at the Paramount, New
York, whiler here.
Hollywood, July 26.
Placements of extras last week
fell 160 below the previous seven
.Oriental

.

.

'

FOR
PAR, WHEN AND IF

JOLSON'S $12,000
N. Y.

:

Warners Add Two More

Coast. (Committees representing the
Troupers, Masquers, and agents of
the local branch of the Theatrical
Press Bepresehtatives, will meet
Thursday (28) to discuss the ad-,
visabllity of asking for part of the
revolving fund which JDan Frohman built up for the. Actors' Fund

home oh Staten Island.:
The Troupers own a live acre
The George Jessel-Norma Talmadge future nuptials look official. tract outside of Blverside, C&K
which is to be purchased by that
effected within the
in for $11,000
cbme
When
both
total approxireservoir

picture buainM*

the

BANNISTER'S $40,000

Reno

26.

$20,0(M)bOM

doesn't waht to make another picture for at least a year. That is the

reason he has rejected Joseph M.
Schehck's request to do 'Whistling
in the Dark,' tTie Efhest Truex play.
Lloyd flexures that under present
Academy and young Cooper went conditions it would be futile for hini
b^pk to work.
to make a heavy investment in a

.

Visiting

Los Angeles, July

Move is under way for an actors*
home to be established on tho

Al Jolson has an indefinite booking of a week at the Paramount,
York, under a percentage deal
that will guarantee him around
William Morris office ar$12,000.

days, to a total of 2,726, according'
to Central (Casting. Average for the
month Is considerably below the 600
a day level of June.

No big sets dtirlng the 'week with
daily calls running between 50 and
100 suped per production.

New

.

ranged

Ann Dvorak Assumes

it.

The date will be in late summer
or early fall, depending on when
jolson completes his present picture work on the Coast.
Jolsbn's last Broadway appearance waj9 In the legit, 'Wonder Bar.'
He played a week at the Capitol
,two years ago at $10,000 and. percentage. V

WB

Contract Sept. 1

Warners does not regard

Ltself

as

directly concerned with Ann Dvorak's complaint against the contract
she holds. Contract passes from
Howard Hughes, under a deal, to
Sept. 1. Meanwhile Miss Dvorak has been loaned to
for -a.
few pictures.

WB

WB

Miss Dvorak has complained of
around $1,000,000 yearly.
her salary, claiming that this is out
to New York by Sept. 1 to resume
Wheeler Cancels Dates
German actress a ransom note de- In 'Counselor at Law.' His second
Following the producer-distrib
of proportion to what Hughes Is getmeeting in New York last week, for
manding $600 for its return.
To
His Col. Picture ting fbr her. Miss Dvorak is in
film will not be made until after
which Will Hays made a special
Beverly Hills police are followthe play, closes Its road run.
Bert Wheeler Is due in Hollywood New York.
trip in from the Coast, the feeling up the note saying it wouldn't
Glenda FarreU chosen to play ophave happened If the studio had posite Paul Muni in 'I Am A ing, among eastern executives is for his first Columbia talker with
Bob Woolscy immediately after his
not given the dog wide publicity.
that ''although the new product will
Fugitive' Which starts July 28 at
be on virtually the same cost basis current Jump- breaker n,t the Orlenr
Nobody has asked any of the First National.
tal, Chicago.He had to call off
as formerly, next- season's 3(jreen
Goldwyn press agents If they wrote
•'••'•'• •
'-••#
'^)illflt
another Publix picture house week,
will reflect every dolliar's worth
the letter.
.
Burlesque •
28
without the tremendous waste in St. Louis, because of the picture
Col. Takes Ruth Weston surplus time and material previous- call.
.OhctttCr. »»•••••••*••••••
36
The Paramount, New York, let
ly
consumed
36
in
turning
but
a
Editorial
film.
...............
Hollywood, July 25.
St(>p Dayies Fiim^^
Wheeler otC a day in advance last
Buth Weston; -legit- actress and
19
"E^fiploItiEitiohs
week to -permit the. Chicago^. Jump.
Picking 1 of 5 Climaxes New York society girl, brbught here
29Film iJbuee Be'vlew'3
Pat Booney stepped into the spot
by
Badio
and
then
let' out, has been
Hollywood, July 25.
for the flnal four performahces.
Branch on Beauts
17
Film Be views. ..........
Columbia,
put
under
contract
by
Complete except for flnal se13
Foreign Film News.....
First picture 'Polo.'
quences, Metro halted work on
38
Foreign Show News....,
Hollywood; July
'Blondie of the Follies,' starring
36
Inside— Music ..........
Sculptress Goes Film
Huston Branch has bcien assigned
Marlon Dayiies last week.. Picture
36
Inside— Pictures ., ......
THOMPSON FLYING WEST
P'ittfeburgh, July 25.
by Warners to write an original
Is now. being cut.
36
Inside Hadlo
Harlan Thompsbh, in .New- York around' his experiences, as a press
Pittsburgh's latest contribution to
After cutting is completed studio
37 -39
Legitlniate .
will make up. its mind which of five from the Coast for a few days, re- agent Branch is credited 'with~ pop- Hollywood Is Dorothy Hale, orice-'a
40
...
Literati
turns west this week probibly by ularlzjng. the Bathing Beaiuty con- Carnegie Tech drama student, acpossible endings will be used.
Music
...... ... ....... 44 -4^
plane.
tests and originated the Galveston cepted by Siamuel Goldwyn to play
30
New Acts
opposite Bonald Colman in 'Cynara.'
Thompson Just recently com- beauty toiirney.
34
News' from the Dallies.
Yarn carries the temporary title Test came about as a result of a
pleted
the script on 'Phantom
45
Nlte Clubs
Male Lead
chance
of
'The
meeting
between.
Low
Miss
Hale
President,' '^the George Cohah-ParaDown.'
47
Obituary ...... .......
Hollywood, July 25.
and Goldwyn In Havana laist winter.
moimt picture, and returns to the
47
Clara Bow and Sam Bork have Par Coast lot for further assignMiss Hale is the daughter of J. P.
39
Out of Town Beylewa...
their, heads together on the selec- ment.
He may possibly do a Cantor Rests Till Aug. 1 Donavan, prominent real estate
..
2 -22
Pictures ...... ...
tion of a male lead for her Fox Broadway show this fall having
dealer locally.. Her flrst husband
29
Picture- Reviovvs,
Hollywood, July 25.
picture, 'Call Her Savage.'
was T. G. Thomas, 2d, millionaire
finished his writing on. this work.
-44
...'.
41
Badio ........
With Eddie Cantor vacationing at clubman. She later divorced him
So far the studio has submitted
42
Radio Chatter. ..........
a dozen lads for the part but none
Arrowhead Springs for the next two and married Gardner HMc, art44
MEIGHAN IN .'GARDEN'
have suited Miss Bow.. Picture is
weeks, 'Kid from Spain," his Sam ist.
Her3ol£ a sculptress, of late
33
Sport.s
. ....
Tom Melghan left New York Fri- Goldwyn picture, will not get Mrs. Hale ha-s been conducting an
scheduled to go into production
17
Talking Short,"?.
. . .
day (22) for Hollywood to play
Aug. 10.
atarted until Aug. 1.
pt gallery In New York.
33
Tlm?.q .Sciuarc,
.......
Agreement between Miss Bow and part. In 'Madison S(iuaro_ Garden.'
After a four months searcli GoldHer only prof(»38l6hal expsrienc.o
V;iii'leville
.....i:..:. 23-•28:
Pox, stipulates that she will have Picture, Is being niade by Charles B. wyn has finally recruited his chorus was In .the chorus of 'Lady IJe
30- 31
V.-iude Hou.so Reviews;
the final say *on her supporting cast.
Bogers for Par release.
of 60 amateurs for this productibn. Good' with the A.stalreg.
.
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Tuesday,

Ink2d

ii^Stpcli^Goes

Aniiistice Declared as FibnikHii

Cr(*K«^

Loeiir

terday (Monday)^

chology relating to piermlssion
what tnay be adjudged
risque picture titles.
If the flrst| .name selected Is
tuixted dbwn the story execs
.

.

:

YOU TOO CAN PLAV—

^

Victoria. Palace,

PAR TO BLAST PRODUCT

-'v..

'

interrrelation of these th]i;ee
Is positive, according to

lawyers and executives as

W|el^

The^ pplnt. ojut
<$xtilbitor leaiders,
ib'4t the Hbrvrltz ipetbodi. Jsased
Rolel^' jba exHiUtors' ^solving their
"

pi>6t6cti6n

chine which the Youngclaus
Bion

now

prohibits.

ItY.,REN1;3Sb2DRUNS

;

Pact
Hoirwltz-Haya pact,
which were worked'
(Continued on page 13).
'

1,500,000 for the whoHs-llst.

A few Issues were exploited and
had an artificial look, but generally
the move had good leadi^rship in
Stetal which closed' at its best for
the d^y above^ 2.6; .Tetlephone which
.

;

A

eplcuously ^good
Consolidated Gas
.

.

Can was

.

Bonds generally continued to
make l>rogress, the amusements do.

ing .well enough to be singled out
for neWs tape comment. Preferred
stocks were especially strong, with,
the Senior Steel soaring more than
i>olnts close to 67.

.4

'

.quest^

Bonds Furniih Lead

';

;^

moves in this; cam- chain's situations,, .ihas been torn
THEATRE CAMPAIGNS p^n 14 the good
Will trip which up neither side Is obligated to the
"
Zukor Is making to principal cities other.
Warners, from Information, itself
For .the j>urpQ|ie bt ht^monlzing and launched In Boston.
took the Initiative in scrappinBr"tiie
advertising Ideas On oiitstde coM-i IBEING SOUGHT
'franchises, notifying Publix tliat a
B. Franklin, KAO
pany films;
new 'deal would have to be written.
,i>rexy,' has- suggested that, all'' a:^
Decision came; at about the same
reps <i>articipate Id the •pi^pai-a.ttoi^
Magazine .co.Ver; aha commercial
time that Publiir had been priming display trends, will be Incbrpqrated
!0f .theatre inubUjCity campaijbi^- -bob'
OF OLYMPICS Itself for an .argument with WB, in the RKO picture and theatre ad
Slsk will lie RkO's rep under thej
even under the old franchises, ac- copy. Th'e circuit IS offerihs 'froin
^-a'.^J»lan;:
cording, to^ Report. Publix had lifiade 11,000. to ;i2;S0O./ for drawings by
Probb^ Is in 'Addition to another
Los Angeles, July 26.
"
« bbmplete'' analysis' of All PUblix 'hajne* lllustratbrp,
wherein both Pe^ 'and Skb 'Wllj
Most ambitious plans for news- town*' and
'What' Warner' itlctin-es
'^btk' together In 'Jie' bpreadlilg pi reel cOvtoagfi'^' Of
Tony Sarg.'iRus's'ell Patterson and
the "Olyiriprcg Is
did last year. In' each <iajG/e. ''BOfOre Nat Carson nav@ b^en cbntractie;d sO
their individual Greater Show Sei£4 credited to
iPox Movietone, which)
PUbIi± had art opportunity to BUb- tar for
bi^ien
ebndr 'XynderstAnding
bas
art Ipirork. 'O'vertures
Op^nVid hekdquqxtMs here with a
teach^d botweeil the-'twb firins that staff of 16. Will handle the events uiit 'the survey the WarriOr notice have beeii xnislde to most of the high
On' the 'frahdiise Abrogation' 'sirrlved; 'priced cover and coifnmercial artists'.
tiie'. drives 'be conducted cO
for Movietone, Hearst Metrotone
tively.froni" ftn a. "and p. 'stjindpdltitl and 27 allljed foreign reels.
N«W Freiiminary Steps
C&mp&lgn 'will last si month .startinEj
'Offlces, .withip d coutile of blocks
Whetiier or not Warner coverage
'In' August.
of the' Stadinm,' are" fitted with tele-"
IVo Par Writers Oilt^
in Publix operations under any ne\^
types to permit constant 'coihifiunl-j
deal triil be lea wide 'as under' the
Renew on Raphaelsoii
catiOh

Among

ON

the

,*

'

,

.'V^rhich

better than :41>.,b$,Bt it
since February. Ame.rl<fan,

RKO

Di

..

conof
climbed tO
has shown

piprformance

laggard...-'

RKO

WANT ALL AD HEN

:

:held le-veis close to .79; and, the

RKO

'

'

;

.

,

tinder, the
final details
'

.

;

Its best in the June
Paramount 'got up'' to 3 late
In .the morning iemd.'hel'd that levrt
to the ,gong. Volume was modest
ia,mong the amusements although the
session ran to a! tUrhbvdr around

upttilm;

'

ddcl-'j

.'']

.'^'^HorwitZi-'Hays

:

Which: marked

:

.

prdbI^mS|'' cah be
ciabpted hationally and* ^6 (eliminate
'the' need' for any set zoniing ; ma^^
'Hyrtx

'

LfOew's crossed 20 during the afternoon, penetrating! the is level

NO VElUNCr YEi:

V

'

..

'.

as realizing came -In>-t)ut.'reBuming^
the slow climb with real dfstermina-'
tioh.'

RKO WOULD ADJUST nP^

BILLY NEWELL

:

The

atively, -wltta .intorni«dia,te setbacks

'worse, or :more /ravr, deslgriatlpn. The flnlsh Is often a <cbnipromlse pemiittirig use of the

.

Set-back. pf. uniform ';Zoning
six months, or until the
Jr^.ungclaus decision is clearly defined, iC:hot reversed, by. the highest

laqtpra

cLeep'cQniference from
the'^ eniiergo With a

a

into

which

ON AIE 14

NEWELL

(3)

c'oyrtr

gfi

and

theatre openings, broadcast successfully IF Eugrone Conrad writes your
first title,
material, Henry Sherek arranges
your bookings, Harry Ward advise.?.
Faramiount-Pubiix will officlallyl Jenle Jacobs negotiates, providing
commence carrying Its 'Faramount ELSA
Is your chief comTear* to the public AuiT. 14.''pn that edienne.
,
date Publix theatres will 'get speclal lobby displays and trailers ad-:
yertisinfir the new liroduct; \
The Paramount sales and theatre
Negotiations now on by RKOlifbr
drive wiH'extend to' around KoV. 16,j
readjustment, of Its HippodrOmc)
or.ovei.*.a 13 weeks' period.
lease In New 'Tork... Plan' Is tO i^os
Qrganisuitlon on film riehtal re-i
open the spbt in the. fall as a sec-!
ttirn Is shooting for a qnota oii the
ond>un pictured h(^use at 36c. tbpi
n6w year of |3,OO0iiO0o 'oyer the preRehtal baisl^ -being sought Is oh
vioufi i^eaison.
percentage against the gross, no^
Herman Wobber, east to direbtj
exceeding $100,000 annually, plus ^
the campaign; Qeorge J. Schaeifer,'
perceintage Of 'profits .up to |66,000
£'ar dlstrlb boss; Jo^ Ungar, eastern
on a 62-week basis.
sales manager, and Al Wilkte, on
Percentage. ariglo Is due to th^
the sales house organ, left' Friday
policy being applied to the house.
(22) Xor thd Ohio territory on 'the
.Usual three: .n. month cai^ceilatloiidrive.
They will also itontact
clause
nOw prlvljteEf^dL.tb
may
"Pittsburgh.
tight Situation between Warner remain. Understood that with tbe
'Adolph Zukor, Sam; Katz and oth-:
Bros, and Paramount, as tbie two opening of Radio City the HIpp's
ers are^^said to have persuaded
Wobber,"who dislikes the east. Into compsinies prepare'- to start froin second run policy will go into the
Mayfair, N. T.
As things
coming on to marshal the forces scratch on film booking. Since the
shape, when this' happens the Hipp
behind the ^uota push.. He did it Fubllz franchise on WB-Fl^ prodmay be given up by
or go to
'once before in '23 at ZukOr's ireuct, coverlns, the majority df °that a daily change.
"•

CAMPAI(a(

,tor;a!^..least

!

.Trocadero

Chez Henri Cabarets same week, be
selected, for two Important JLondon

:

.ljDi,192ai.

AL 6REA80N

By

for'

^Yes,' said another, 'and he's
still scooping us with it'

'

'

-

The" stook market
yesterday
(Mon) 'went Into the second week,
of the advance with accelerated
pace and Increased volume, the
amusements taklng'a modest part in
the market denionstratifbril The' advance was being managed coTisenr»:

,HoUywood, Jiily 26.
Studio
story
departments
have evolved a,, further psy-

ago.

ta-odiiced but' tiialt the Introductlbn
will be made by one company at a
time, the same manner ia which the
outlawed uniform fortnula was born

.

,

.

The tierms in the Horwltz(1),
Clevelanid matter and the effect
which they are expected, to have
upon the entire industry.
Declaration by distributor
(2)
spokesman that within the .n^)(t two
wiieks the 6-6-6 contiiiact will, be In-

By Detour

Titles

Hollywood, July 26.
A local columnist was complaining that Wlnchell is still
printing; stiifl that lie took
notes on here three months

tangent^, starts this week with ah
all-round iarmlstice.
Developments in various disputes
between the Indies and distributors
reached the following . stages yes.

.

Heatre Bonds Advance Slowly

of 5-5-5 Plan
Hangover

Biggest push of the Indle exhlb_|torB, closely Inter-related in scope
on pjeveral
conducted
although

I

'

;

Move lor Adoption

'l9Bi

Jiily i26,

FOI NEWS HAPS

HEM

It

KAHE' UiUSTRATORS
BY RKO

.

was

the, perforinance

of

the

bond list last week that furnished
the Impetus for the best reco-very
in the industrial section that haa
taken place since February.' The
amusements f01:. the first time displayed a disposition to keep pace
with the averages on the upside^

'

-

'

V

,

Yesterday

-

-

'

•

Sales.

"

^

'

'

B,700 lioew
•.

.

|

'

.

i

'

Joe

'

Pa. Halts Trice'

Fox)

what Pennsylvania

and ••editing.

cen-;

chase Price' (WB).
'Move forced the Stanley to make
a bist nitinufe/cthaini^e to 'lady and^
.
j

Bevi HiU Exchanges v
Organize Sales ForC4^
'

Xx)'a/, Angeles, .July ie.
Stanley Wv ,flafch, former; genera!
sales m.iihager| fo;^' Eduq^itlonal, wil
'handle eastern dlstrib'utiop for the
recently organized', l^everiy iiiils
Exchajiges.
Headquarters will be

On

"

Betty

,

Ne w Tork
exchanges
^Boston,
Phliidelphla,
.

ly^th

In

.TjTtishlngto'n,

Albany and Buffalo.

is

In,

:

'

.

•

-

.

.

,

'

'

,

'

'

!

:'

p'plntmerit to.,d;(scusitb'e'hew deal;
"Vyi thin 10 days or so :PublIx' ex-1
pe.cts to be prepared to sit dbwil
to discuss piroduct deals with all
major <HStrlbUtors for the cbniing
•

seaiioni

L. A. to N. YAber Twins,

*»py of

ii"style siie 'Orififliitited.

week

basis.

' "••'"

HKO

W,

B.,..-.

Thr..

Hi

.

1%

33^- as%

Keith

76

,74

Par-I«.if.. 21

20

Loe'Vir.

Par-P

RKO

W. B

..•.-.'

...1.

10%C4

+1

76;

a'

:+i

19%'+!%

18-

,64

.

64

+1

:

i7„ ,16H 16%

400 Tech :.'...' 1^'
100 Trans-I.-.'v- 1%

iii

IX

SoMieras 1^

,

'

'

;

W'llllam

'

Brin'cicln,

•

25.,

1

fbrzri'eir

,

^

.Od prOpaptly;

'

I'

;-'Cef ta.lnly' th'b
-a reversal

was

Hoily wood!, July

vori

'

1

'
i

In imOst cases the gains Were of
small proportions, fractions on the
low prl&ed issuesi/ 'but Lbew staged
a' fairly InxpresslVe' {rain f^Om below 14 to better than 19 and .held
.the. ground gained to' the end,:
jjLeadership in. .Ijqew.'s,! of ^course.
Is the most •hopeful; tnlhg.. in the
outlook,'' Whethfer, the Stoclf. can be
pushed further at .this tlipe re'malns
to he seen; biit llijst Week'^ reCoM
blight to help j^eneif'ally 'ais deijno'n-i
strating thb idea that" pr'bbably the
worst' of the theatVe, 'situation fs:
either past or In a waiy tb bW mend->
-

,

'

.'..-i-.-

imbvement

lof JiWies-

of what' toOk place
from early last winter until the list
hit bottom ^ekrly In July. In those
'

.

German army officer and spy, is or- months ..the amyseroent group pift
ganizing a company to produce fea- on a pp.or show irrespective of the
situation elsewhere in the m^rketi
tures.. First picture,--, untitled,- will
Byen "oh- m'lnor bulges thrbagh'out
deal with. his
.

.

the

th6y held

steadily.' to .a
as a. secret operative.
downward "course. Now it has been
Vort Brinckih was' an assistant to proved dlflnitely that they can bO
.Von Papen, who headed the Gfe^(Cohtinued on pag'Se 19)
man espionage system in America
during' the war.
:

list,

.

'*

FBISCH) QRFH BEOPENING
San Francisco, July 26.

Benny Rubin!
Bert Green.

(

BUY XAIT'S STOEY
.Orpheum reopens' Auij. 6 with
Jack lAlt has sold an unpublished 'Bring 'Em Back Alive' for an inji
and unfinished manuscript to the definite run.
Reliance Picture Co., of which H. M.
Picture plays the previous week
Qetz and 'Eddie Small are execu- at the Golden Gate,
^

N. YVto L. A,
Max

.

Terr.
Dr. Sigmund Sidney..
Bee, Sidney.
Sidney, SkolBky.
Jack Connolly,
,

,

'

,

.

personal 'experiences

.

R. C. Sherrlff.
Phil C^oldstonb.

.

'

'

!

'

eerlea.
It was br6ugfit,-'by',,H;eien nam a six mbhths i^rltlng
permit.
'ICane and' asserts 'that thei, .flpli' charCunningharDk jmd been work|nEr for'
4l0te'rr''ni<!»de ''of singing; eid., is; 'a, the Tpaat three nionths oil a"
webk' to

;.';

'

.Both Par,, and yVB sat do-wri yes-:
terday af tet'noc^ :itB(Ionday),' by ap-

,

'

''

.

'

'

.

-

Qeii.

,

'

'

J. M. Jossey gets the Ohio terrl-'
schfedulM for today
U. S.' ±)i3trtftt Cburtj tory and midwest distribution will
New york,' of two actions lirought be under J.. Fred Baker, San Franby Mix FlelscKer against mariiifaci cisco spot Is- assigned to C, "Mi": Van
Horni Seattle, Portland ipd Buitte
tur'ers of 'Betty'-Bbop' dolls. FiteiScl^
cr is the cartooniiat whO' created the to Lies Davis 'arid, Walter Wessling,
singing. chara:cter for the 'Betty •ana the southwest to Texas -Film
Boop' cartoon series released by Co., throtigh.' Joe Wolf.
Third production for Beverly, tl-l
Paramount,
..
Both actions ask for irijunctions tied fThe Man Eater,' was completed
.and,, damages under the copyright July 16 with.f^o others, .'Terrors
of
the Amazon' 'and 'The 3Phantom
laws, which If granted would' entitle Fleischer to a given iamount on Sea,! to be completed wlthlri' 10
each such doll manufactured, (jar- days.
toonlst alleges the dolls were; turned
out without authority.;
BuzzelPs 'Virtue'
Actions, are against Ralph A.
Freundllch, Inc-., and individuals of
Hollywood, July 2B,
that company, and Prince Doll Co.
Next directorial assignment for
and others., Co - plaintiff with Eddie Buzzell ls 'Virtue,' an original
Fleischer is Joseph/ L. Kajlu's, head- by Robert Rlskfti for Columbia.
Rlskin and Buzzell are working
ing Cameo Doll Co. allotted the exclusive Jtloense to make 'Betty Boop' on the dialog and adaptation.
<JolIfr.= suits ate brought for yielgcher^ et al;/ by 'Louis N. Nizei-J
Cunningham's, 6 mons. Ticket
Anofhfer suit pends agaiiist PariHollywood, July 25.
JiiJbulii '.aiislributor. of ^he oartgpn
Universal has given Joe Cii|ining-

fiearlhg

(Tuesday)

$1,000
1,000
7,000
17,000
8,000
1,000
28,000

'

'.
the I'S^Si-Sa iwas'ori cpm'iner' to an writer,. Is also put, ,,,^
..Sanson iviphi^elisoh, anothe^ Parend, places it In front as the Ini
dustry's leader. 'Regardless of what amount "writ'er,. ,101^" for tlio^ l^^^i.ne
the cancelled franchises called for; y^oods/'Satuirday, j^).. upon.:CopiBiethe; c'oifhplaiSr ^p'^liey^es If Is'i^Atttled tipn of, .'Il6jaes|''Ipinaer/ Llibit'sch
""
" " script, .ifte re'furiis wi.ttf a new Oonto' betted torms'ttisVear.
tra!.d:t In Oct6b4r f6r' t!h6 next 'tiUShbtiltj; •FUbllx ,'an^' VTB. t^cii' ,ari
bltsch film,
impasse':' on a n^-wr '^iial,' Warniers
E. B, lieshln,. for many years, with
'win pjpfiabljr ..Immediately ',; stsuii
Cecil,' DeMille,: ii^s' beeit; r.6fenaaiged
Sening. away 'froin' the big 'clrculf to
by Par to' work on 'Sign of the
.Independerits in" ev.fery town -wlierO
Cross.'
Sidney 'Lazarus, formerly
'.
pdsslble.' :' .'
at First National,' also added to -this
No one cojmm^nts on what P£u:'s tFTltihg
Staff;
attitude wiU ;,t»'e ,-w^e'n it. cOmeis: to
•selling Walrrier thea'tres;
- ,.
'

,

.

;

Due
Boop DoU^

Fleischer Heiuings

Par-P ....
•RCA .....

j

,

.Gent'. (Par>. thl»:weeki

!

18,100
1,000
1,C00
1,800

BONDS

-

sors are liable' to do. Right afteil
passing > 'Scarfacife/'- which' nobody;
here; thought wOuld ever get by, th^
board' put,; thumbs down on 'Pur-j
,

"

'

;

+1%

80H 41

20% 10%

100 M-q-»t. pf, 14%,149fr
.--ao Orph. pr,.

-

:

Westfern aVeriue" plant for cutting'
Pittsburgh, July 26.

'

:

not Indicated as yet.
Hollywood, July 25.
That the two sides are. going Into
James Warner Bollah, after _two
a deal is, Inferr^ by preliminary
-work already staHed- by bbtli 'sides: weeks on the script of ^Lusitanla
But as yet- there are no <x>m-: Secret,' Is .opt .at Paranvount.. James
S..,- Fag^n,- Is :.now, on -tbe script
mittments.
Warners inl^lsfaf that its program^ .Raoiil. Whitfleiid,.> Itrought pn firom
based; on pictures delivered during New "Tbrk 'six' months ago as,!

frkrichlses Is

'

8%
7%

700 Pox :a,j..,
200 Keith pf,,

,

'

with the hbnie ofttc^.
Hubboll In charge.'
An' fektra erew' Is At the

^.

100 Am. Se^t,
200 Com. F.Vt, '4'.
100 Col. Pic.., 714
e.eoo Bast. K.t 4154

i

'

telling

-Net
1 Hlgb.I,QW,Last.cbge,
...

:

'

No

Prices

'

'

l<hoipfui,

ileigh^,

Harlan ,Tl;iompson.

:

tives.
or

The work

will eventually be

book.

on

If Chi'Ist Came to
Chicago.' This caption appeared, on
an eipose story by W: T. Shed, the
British reformer, in 1892.
Lalt IS
adaiktln^ the Idea. and 'modernlElngj
tbO same 'backgi'oiund,
Title

'.

It

is,.

,

,

,

''lilt>t''dre'en.'

Reverts to Brill
Park Lane,
under
Toi-k,
lease to RKO, reverts to the Sol
Brill estate around Aug. 1, with thb
house going indie.

New

'.

Change In operation

is'

reported

due to differences over rentals.

r ICTUR E $

Tuesday, July 26, 1932

GosedSl
I

Hollywood, Ju\y

On

25.

idltions

shop conIn settlement of the sound

techtilclans' threatened strike,

sets

precedent for labor conditions In
tb^ >tUdl08.
Majors have alwiays operated on
|m open shop basis, although virtually' closed due to the preponderr
ftnco of union meii in the varlbus

Want

iprafts;

.

independents have strongly opr
.

|K>sed the union Idea but with a vir.tuaf tfettiement reached, and with It
ian acceptance of fuU closed shop
ioondltions, belief here, is that a move
,<wUl now come fr.om the unions to
ipbtaln a similar declaration from

at the 'head,
th^ men discovered that the color fllm they
were turning out. for 6 cents
per foot was costing them 21
cents a foot to produce.
Plant is now off production
of color, but will endeavor to
line up some black and white
business.

blew

receiver,

lip

to Place Industry

when

.

Gov't Ref^lation of Busi'.ness

.

DICTATORSHIP?

A
,

The

.

.

jtlM

was reached by a
both sides
another committee failed to
inake prosress. Men are back at
,w6rk with the almost definite asipurancec thiat this committee's tentaitlve settlement will be ratified by
jbcith unions and producers.
-Two coiicessions granted are that
the' union agree to three instead of
four men on a sound crew and a
salary raise to $256 a "week for the
crew, for a seven-day week, with
no extra charge for overtime. Division of this amount between the
three men will be left up to. the
Aerreemeht.

fitter

.

ionlon.

While

this falls short of the scale

demanded by the uiiion,
than paid by some of

it is

higher

the majors

^hich

are protected under the basic
;wage agreement still in operation
!«rlth members of the Hay organlzatton.

make th^

After Exhib

Support for

empt from certain provision* of the
anti-trusi; laws may, be sought by

A

definite plan along
this line is how: before New York
financial nien interested in pictures
who have been sounding out film
Cincinnati, Tuly 25,
heads for their reaction.
Local
theatre staff is reMove is detailed to include the
ported about to experlnient with girl big electric compajaies, the prime
ushers. 'If successful routine may purpose being to knit the industry
be extended, over the entire circuit. into a more compact .and cooperaIdea is that the girls can be em- tive business rather^ than competl
ployed at cheaper salaries.
itKO tive. It may amount to a dictatorusher salaries are supposed to run ship, but as the plan is projected it
around $660,000 annually. Statisti- is defined that It Is the companies

the bankersi

$65,000 Annoally

RKO

privilege of scaling the
•unontf the various classes.

wages

Canpaign Win
TraikrSy Speakers
Atlantic city, July 25.
campaign to loosen the piirse
»ii6sitant citizenry has been accepted by the MPt6 members of
Xlastern
Pennsylvania,
Southern
New Jersey and Delaware; At the
18th anntiial convention held here^
brganizatlon pledged Itself to uao
th» screen of every membership
'house through trailers and ^'four•'

I

A

,

-

'

cians have figured out that employ- eventual out from ah excessive
ment of girr ushers can save ah overhead besides promising^ various
estimated $65,000. annually.
and large savings in operation.
The foundation on which the idea
rests is that films and theatres have
become such an agency of popular
influence and public communication
that some liberality in the antiSET;
IN H. E. trust laws is necessary' if the business is to survive.
There is also the angle that such
Partnership deal, such as made a move may. get sidetracked and
with numerous other operators dur- develop into Government, regulation
ing the past two years, is set be- for the film business. If so, howtween Publlx and Harry Arthur on ever, it is fiisured that any result,New Bngland with signing of pa- ant edicts would bear only on compers scheduled for yesterday after- petition In sales and players' salnoon (Monday) In Saim Dembow's aries. Plan calls for both of these
ofllce in New York put off until later angles to be controlled, and the idea
tills week.
is regulated competlt'pn.
It takes in 18 of the former Poll
One move called for In the plan
houses, now known as Harry Arthur is for. the creation of a centralized
Theatres,. Inc., and five of Publix, all distribution source for all com
in Connectlput, and located in New
(Continued, on page 13)
Haven, Hartford, Norwalk, South
liforwalk and New London. The Arthur group of 18 is located In New
Haven, Hartford, Waterbury, Merlden, Bridgeport, Springfield and

PUBLK-HARRY ARTHUR
POOL
23

.

iBiinute

men"

public ^o
'Future."

"Buy

remind the
and Secure the

talks to

Now

American Federation

of Labor, It
'ina announced, has already con-'
tributed 16,000 'toward the drive.
Philadelphia is to start the camiMtlgn, outlined by William Goldman,
general manager pf the Warner InteresEs there.
committee is to
be appointed to co-pperate with one
•elected by Mayor Moore.
Th« 'exclusive' isales policy was
|punAIy;.qondernined. iii a resolution
Adopited at the closln«r sesslbh.

A

.

'

:

BROWN-ZOHBE

Worcester.

Publix is also in Stamford lil Connecticut but that's not included.
Under the partnership arrangement, Arthur has local operation of
the string of 23 houses involved In
the setup.
Arthur's franchise on Metro product in New Haven and other key
New Snglahd tov^nis is believed to
have been an important factor in^
Hiram S. Brown and Herman
the arrangement with Publix, plus
Zohbel are both returning to their
Arthur's dominance o^ Connecticut.
former occupation as president and
auditor, respectively, of the United
St^teis Leather Co. Brown officially
leaves RKO today' (Tuesday) and
'retu;>n8 to the 'leather business immediately. Zohbel's departure date
Lee Marcus states that he has his is Aug. 1.
lesson in independent production
Brown tendered his resignation
from another RKO-Pathe edumnus. shortly after the recent
board
as iXieeting.
When Marcus leaves
.eastero,,-Studi<3! contact and ;story ,.. Brown and Zohbel entered show
head, he wili not engage in indie business together; three years ago.
picture making. What he will do Brown bringing Zohbel with him
is Indeterminate.
when assuming the presidency of
RKO. Zohbel eventually became
treasurer of thei circuit In addition
BETUBNS
to holding a vice-presidency: for a
Los Angeles, July 25.
,
time.
C. A. Buckley, treasurer of Fox
Zohbel's successor has not yet
West Coast, returned after a sev«n been appointed. Nobody will take
Brown's place, since the
presiweeks' stay in New York.
John B. Bertero, one of the cir- dency is already occupied by M. H.
and Brown's recent
cuit's Coast attorneys, who accom- Aylesworth,
advisor
to
panied, preceded Buckley here by position had been that of
the president. He accepted the ad-,
several day^rT
ylsory post at RKO's request. It
was specified that he could continue
TO ST.
or withdraw as he desired.
William F. Canavan, last with
Brown was the first man outside
Publix In a labor executive capacity, of show business to :ever command
leaves today
(Tuesday) for St a major theatre and picture comLouis accompanied by his family. pany. Between the time that the
The Canavans are going there to late e; F. Albee acquired the Keith
live and make the trip by auto- circuit and until RCA, took It over,
mobile.
the vaudeville Albee interests of the
Canavan was' originally a booth Keith organization welre supervised
operator In St. Loula.
and operated by J. J. Murdock,

RETURNING TO

LEATHER BIZ

Marcos Won't Go hdie

RKO

,

RKO

.

,

.

BALABAN SAflJNG
WITH BROTHER'S WIDOW
A.

JL

BUCKLEY

WEST

:

Chicago, July i5.
A. J. Balaban, vlstlng in Chicago
for some weeks, returns to Switzerland within the next fortnight.
Upon his departure he will take
flho widow of the late Max Balaban,
.his brother, and her two children.
^They will reside with the
J. BalAbans. abroad.
.

A

Mackenzie's Appendicitis
Maurice Mackenzie, secretary of

the Hays organization, went under
the knife at iiie Roosevelt Hospital,
N, T., yesterday (Monday).
An operation for appendicitis.

RKO

CANAVAN

,

lOUB

r

Its

leBls-

film industry ex-

,

the
with
differences
Radio's
boundmeii Is also patched up. Union
•greed to accept the salary cut as
the
been
.given
whole,
but
has
•

;

iation to

Wl Save

lisliers

^Om'teittee representing

'

Enactment of Coporession^l

rigares (dri

majors.

Back at Work

'

RKO

Sb^

M)^^

candidates to assunae operation of
the Roxy theatre. New York.
IC
so doing Fox will have to assunae
the proportionate risk of financing
the operation of the house with the
bondholders.
That means, around

one

staff styles, the

moratorium
salary
week's
throughout the orgahlEatlon
(week of Aug. 2) as 'One oii
the house.'

WB

Roxy

Fox Film and Spyros Skouras are

Definition

WB

.

.

as

on

More Co-operative Basis
—Feel iSales and Salaries
Must Be Controlled-—
Move Could Recoil Into

Hollywood, July 25.
Operation of Multicolor by
the employes, with Walter
Durst,

Up

Apt to AssiDne

End

the Short

'WiUlncimess of independent proclosied

1^

Operators, widr

on

ducers to accept

'

Fox^iiras

BMERS' PUN

9

TARIETT

Kspute with W;£;

.

$160,000 or an equal amount aa
covered by receivers' certificates atllowed by the Federal Court and controlled by the bondholders.
Details have not been completed
and anything to be done will have to

be sanctioned by S. R. Kent, so far
as Fox is concerned. Negotiations
for' Fox are be,lng conducted by
the
W. C. Michel arid Spyros Skouras.
backing of exhibitor organizations
Fox part of the financial arrangein its patent scrap with Western ment, however, may
not be In cash.
Electric.
FoUbwlng an address to It could be done by the company
committee
by subordinating Its film rentals. Talk
their- 'executive
Oeorge Quigley, patent specialist for the present has the t'ox company
for WB. the Motion Picture Thea- assuring a nilhimum of
30 fllnoa to
tre Owners of America was re- the Roxy.
ported favorably Inclined toward
Grauman Again
the Warner side.
PossibiUty
Skouras
of
asking Sid
V\[hen the Stanley Theatre Co,
Grauman to come oh from the co^t
action against W. E. gets underwa:y
to handle the spot for Fox.
This
In "Wll'mingtori, Del., in September
would foe In line with the original
there is now indication that War

Warner Brothers

is enlisting

'

.

r

.

.Crrauman having come
ners will be able to reaid Into the
east recently to look over the house.
court record exhibitor resclutions
So far none of the *$160,000 resubstantiating its 'allegation that
ceivers^, certificates havei' been isWestern's reproduction license Is
sufd. Issuance Is up to the bondillegal.
committee.
Harry Koqch
MPTOA executive group devoted hbldera*
remains as receiver but it has been
several hours to considering the
indicated that Herbert Lubin, foroutcome of the litigation should
merly
associated with Kosoh, ipaay
Wsimers win. They were given to not be
vrith the house when It reunderstand, it was stated, that If
Qjtens. Reopening d9.te Isn't yet set.
the .Western
the verdict favors
Indlctittonv pointing
to Aug.
abrogated
intention,

;

WB

Electric license will be
comipiilsory
service
that
and
charges,, a bone of contention since
the entrance of sound« will be no

though announced^ for July: 29.
Any agreement^' reached betweea
arid the bondholders is up to
the. Federal Court, before' whom the
.

Fox

more.

'

receiver

must make application t9

complete any deal
Arrangements are also under war
for Skouras to assunte operation of
Di
the' Fox .Detroit
Skouras l» rethis assignment from HalN. Y.
VISIT ceiving
sey- Stuart, bankers, .representing, the
bondholders of trie house. No date
Sam Katz, on the Coast since for the takeover is mentioned.
Bill .Raynor, who has been mansprinir. Is expected in New York
'within two weeks. While nothing aging this deiuzer, goes over to
RKO as divisional director for Hie
official has beien stated, local antlcl
patipn is that he will make it a brief New England territory.
The proposed pooling deal between
visit, and then return to HoUjrwood.
Since Katz's indeterminate stay the Fox houses and RKO's TXnfnin the west, Leo Spitz has become town in Detroit has been callisd t>&
an Important factor in Publix ad
ministration matters in New York.
Spitz has been occupj^Ing Katz's
private office in the Paramount
building.
He came on from Chicago when Katz was ready to delve
into the production phase.
In Chicago Spitz was head of the
Hollywood, July 2S.
He also Is
B. & K. legal forces.
Hays Organization is making an
importantly concerned with the legal
effort to Induce Col. Jason Joy to
end at the h. o.
stay
on.
as
production
code, overseer.
One report Is that Katz will bring
some newly completed Par. pic- There is no successor in mind.
On opposite sides of the fence, ore
tures with him for eastern heads to
Louis B. Mayer (Metro^ And W. R.
looic over.
Sheehan (Fox) pver the" Joy matter.
Sheehan id said to be turning a deit
to all requests to have Joy reProduct peal ear
main with Hays. The Colonel, it Is
Warners Is in negotiation with undeirstood. Is making the' change
RKO tor Its product in. the latter to .Fox because of the money angle.
circuit's houses in spots butalde of
Greater New York, Deal will probably be closed before the end of the
Kent Back
current week. Among situations Involved are Cincinnati, Columbus,
Dayton, Grand Rapids, Schenectady,
S. R. Kent arrives back froni hta
'Trenton, New Brunswick and oth- European trip Aug. 4,
'
ers.,:'.
.
The Fox president win stay, in
New Yoric a weelc {^rid then go to'
the Coast again to continue his diHarry Cohn East
.

KATZ EXPECTED
ON SHORT

-

.

TRY TO INDUCE JOY
TO SnCK WITH HAYS

WB-RKO

Aq^ 4

'

'

.

rect executive isupervisory contacts

Hollywood, July 25.
on production.
is readying another
about Aug. 12.
August meeting of CoBnith

Harry Cohn

New York

trip for

Reason is
lumbia boiard of directors to declare
a dividend.
Cohnwill fly again by ralL

MAJOR WARNER RESUMES
Major Albert Warner returned to
his desk In New York Friday (22)
after a week's Illness.
He was confined to his Rye,:N. T.,
,

home.

to Friftco

^

Hollywood, July 2S.
Following a four-day visit here
with friends and a trip around the
Fox lot, Matthew Brush, member of
the
Chase National and Fox
boards,. left here Friday (22) foi;;
.

San Francisco.
;

Will attend the Bohemian

frolic at

Bohemian Grove

in

River canyon, near 'Frisco,

dub

Feather
'

-

;

.

'

.
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L'VILLE LULLS

Fans Boy Oiympics

No

Letup
.Inertia

No

to

—Alice

Phflly^s Anti-Deiiresli

Summer Doo-Day
Joy Some Help

LbulsvlllerJuly:. 26.
letup In thei Louisville lull aa

I^dei^' Addresses Staled

Civic
far as theatres are concerned, not
helped any by the terrific pannings
every attraction received.
Managers striving hard td Iteep
Old Man Sol from gumming up the
works but succeeding poorly. Public Orpheum's Closing:
somehow doesn't react to cash
"^
prizes and automobile drawings
Generally
when the temperature is up.
Tacoma July 26.
Even the radios arei turned off as
public seeks river beaches and priOrpheuni folds end of this week
vate swimming pools, ^ahd necking for the summer, maybe to open In
has fallen off 60% d^ing the.hot September, but nothing daflnlte.
spell—so what cah'^ a showman
House dropped vaude a couple of
expect...'
weeks ago and grosses looked fair
Estimates For This Week
Loew's (3,262; 15-26r36-40) ITn- with such pixes as 'Bring *Em Back
ashamed' (M-G). Way down, $6,200. AUve' and 'What Price Hollywood.'
Last; week, *Washihgtdn MasqueDoug Kimberly- and Ron Gamble,
rade' (M-G), weak, $7,100.
mgr. and assistant of Orpheum,
Strand (Fourth Ave.) ,(1.766; 16- will vacaitlon till fall. House is now
26-36-40) 'Tom BrowA of Culver* under L. A. division since elimina(U).
Weak, $2,900. Last week, tion Of Northwest division over
'Winner Tako All' (WB), fair. $5^00. which Homer OiU presided.
Rialto (Fourth Ave,) (2,710; 36-65)
Warm weather draws -to the
'Man Called Back' CHf) and Alice beaches so much that it is hard
Joy. Radio songstress up]^ed to for the shows to get by, but reduced
Last weeic, in number by one, it will help the
$6,100 f Or fou r days.

loir

The&li^

—Young and BrentV Personals Help

$1PN) with

State

Too Much Heat

l-os Angeles, July 2B.

Those Olympic visitors are here,
la droves, too. But they evidently
Only
didn't come to see pictures.
one to get any attention from them

May

Bldyn

in

Help Tacoma

;

AU Downtown Way Down

Brooklyn, July 2^.
Ole Man Heat still the big oppoQrauraan's Chinese. 'Strange In- fiition to the' downtown deluxers.
there
week
second
Its
In
terlude/
All very quiet
now, and panned all around. Is
Estimates for This Week
Orawlng at matliioea. First week
Parainount (4,200; 25-^36-60-76-85)
vent to a eood $28,100.
Racketeer' (iPar) and
—'Madame
State, with Jack Dempsey added
stage
shoWi lacking at b. o. and
unltj and "For Glory
to the
to support Eddie Lowry. In
And a Glri; Kamon'Novarro picture, nothing
show.
LOwry finishes here
stage
jhky run close to $19,000 this week.
next week, theatre ballyhoolng his
Paritageis poslbly will hit $8,600 or
farewell week, ending „ an eightl)elter with 'Red Headed Woman,'
week, stay. Audiences liked Liowry,
sood biz for house.
but draw was doubtful. Thlis week
Last
Eetimatee for Thie Week
indicates only $19,000, weak.
ChineM (Fox) (2,028; 55-$1.65)— week 'liady and Gent' (Par), $28,900.
ATbee (3,500; 25-35-50-75)—'Roar
•jgtraiige Interlude' (M-G) and stage
•how (2nd week). Heavy pressure of Dragon' (RKO) and vaude. Mild
getting $17,000.
in
fruitful
Last we jk better with
«^1oItatlon
^femme trade on mats, though film •What Price Hollywood' (RKO) and
3)anned by press, Last week, with. Buddy Roger.^' band heading -vaude;
$21,600.
|6;60 top opening. $28,100.
25-35-50)— 'Almost
Fox
(4,000;
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-70)—
Winner Take Air CWB). end vaudf9. Married' (FoxV. and Betty Compson
C^efney always helps, at gate here. headlining F&M. unit show. A little
An even $10,600 will be good. 'Miss better and may get $11,000, which is
nnkerton' (FN) went along at above past few weeks' averages.
Last week 'Monte Carlo Madness'
rather slow $^,500 last week,
Hollywood (XVB) (2,766; 25-75)— (UA), brutal at $7,000.
Metropolitan (3,000; i25^35-50-66)
Stranger in Town' (WB). Though
4lally notices great, tiiis one's draw- -^'Doomed Battalion' (U) and Ethel
ing power rather impotent, so $7,00 0 Merman topping vaude. Should get
loiAs big. 'Purchase Price' (WB) OK $18,000^ Picture benefiting from
Broadway ballyhoo.
Last week
|8;800 last week.
'Red Headed Womai^' (M-G) excelr
Orpheum (2,270: 35-90)—Hoar, of lent
at $24,000.
Di^on' (Radio) and vaude. Fair
26-36-60)— 'Miss
Strand (2,000;
«nbugh at $7,605. ^^ew Morals' (MPinkerton' (T.^).
Oft at $9,500.
0> around $<,G00 last week.
'
Last week- Dark Horse' (WB). $9,Pantaoea (Fox) (2,700; 26-90)—
.

Is

F&M

:

,

'

,

9«d Head^ Woman' (M-O) and

lioolu like easy 18,600,
'Week Ends Only*
good.
rui^ |7,200 last .week.
Paramount <Fubliz) (3.S9a; 36fl40)—1«ady and Gent' (Par) and
jatage show. Poor start,, .but with
.couplo of previews tlirown In. later

Vtage show.

'ptaV^f

(Eox),

'

,

tlits

(Fox), $1,700.

IJegs.'

UNDER

$30,000

$12^ ming
Only

pools.

excellently.

Wask Deep

dragged trade down to the lowiest Alive,' which comes -in next Week,
level here of all time.
A good idea, at that, for it's not
Darkening of thre^ loop deluxe likely that anything management
houses, eliminating- over 7,500 loop might dO-would put .'Dragon' over,
f«r1ted/|13,»)0;
:
seats, doubtletely a considerable with DiX' picture standing a good
factor In the change for the better, chance of Skidding to a brutal $4,500.
Last week the Lyric gave a mid- 'Lady and Genf at the Stanley won
night preview showing of 'Million some nice notices, but Bancroft
Dollar Legs,' and advertised the af
needs more than one good picture
Cincinnati, July 25.
fair like a circus on the screens of to wipe out the sour taste of his
wow week for at least three all Publix houses. Performance most recent efforts.- Weak. $10,000
idowntown houses although the Op- drew some real kale and will help to in prospect, with jtist about that exportunity Revue draw is disappoint- swell the figures on 'Man from Tes
pected of 'Make Me a Star" at Penn,
ing at the Albee. Drop in tempera- terday,' the current offering.
also treated nicely by the critics
ture over- the weekend helped all
A surprise Is the Orpheum; where but with no pulling power in the
the theatres generally.
Grant Withers, appearing In person, cast.
and 'Tom Brown of CuWer* are
Fulton falling off a bit, and makEstimates for This Week
boxofflce power. Due to a ing some effort to bolster trade with
Mbee (RKO) (3,300; 35-80)-Tor- showing
spurt In business, the Aster (Publix) double features, but without much
bidden Company' (Chesterfield) and
is staying open on a week-to-week success.
Current bill has 'Monte
boine talent 'Opportunity Revue' on
iStage.
Weak film farce, luitive basis. It was to have closed last Carlo Madness' and 'Wild Women
amateurs being counted upon for Friday. The Grand shifts from, sec- of Borneo' and looks like tepid
$3,000.
draw, but didn't; $15,600. not so ond to flrist run policy this week.
Estimates for this Week
BOod. George Beatty tossed in to
Estimates for This Week
m, c. for the gang of spotlight aspirFulton CShea-Hyde) (1,700; 10State
(Publix)
55)(2,200;
ants. Last week 'Love Is a Racket' 'Washington
Masquerade' (M-<j) 15-25), 'Monte Cailo Madness' (Ufa)
(FN), and F-M 'On the Riviera' Fast
momentum of past few weeks and "Wild Women of Borneo/ Heat
nnit, got $18,600.
getting this site, the only first-run
helping to carry house along cur
downtowner without a refrigeration
Palace (RKO) (i2,600; 30-66)— rently, but Lionel Barrymore show
May gather around- $3,000,
•Bring 'Em Back Alive' (RKO) with ing some pulling power. Looks like plant.
Fraink Buck personallng for first good $12,000.
Last week 'Red but It'll be tough sledding. Last
half.
House is front-flashed as Headed Woman' <M-^.G) $14,100, big. week 'Almost Married' (Fox) and
never before, Serial tie-up for -^10 - Orpheum- (RKO) '(2,890; - 56)— Zane Grey's South Seas film a,bout
days with 'Enquirer,' Live exploi- 'Culver' (U) and vaude.
Picture
tation Includes atrlval greeting of without cast names at unexpectedly
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-30Buck by 300 Boy Scouts and band, fast pace. Grant Withers heading 40), 'Make Me a Star' (Par). Good
Tlslt to Zoo by Buck for bring .'era vaudeville,
apparently
drawing Comedy feature, but unlikely to
back order for two black leOpards. some, too. Should hit $10,500, good. mean much due to lack of cast
En route to roaring $17,000. Last Last wee!: 'Night World' (U) $9,500, names; also doubtful It 'Merton'
week 'Lady, and Gent' (Par) at- but' 'Opportunity Revue' on stage tag means a lot at this date. May
tracted $7,200, blah."
stagger along to weak $10,000,, but,
responsible for profitable biz.
jLyric (RKO) (1,286; 30-66)— 'Bed
Last
i-yric (Publix) (1,300; 36 )-^'Man not- much more than that.
Headed Woman' (Hl-G). Probably from Yesterday' (Par),
'Washington
Masquerade'
Picture week
the hottest release to get oke of Ohio seems to have femme appeaL Mid- (M-G) hit $12,000.
censors. That, plus heat spell and night preview of 'Million Dollar
Stanley (WB) (3,6O0; 26-30^40),
•cooled house, sure-firing for $13, Legs' brought In dough. About $4,- 'Lady and Gent' (Par). Bancroft
sod; tremendous. Will likely hold 500 indicated, good. Last week 'So- film shot in at last minute when
over for second week. Last week ciety Girl' (Fox); $4,400.
censors held up 'Purchase Price'
'

1^

A

'

•.

.

-

•Miss Pinkerton' (WB) pulled $8,Aster (Publix) (900; 25)— 'Week (WB).
Entertaining picture won
700, average.
End Marriage' (FN) and 'New Mor- some nice notices, but Bancroft still
Cppitol (RKO) (2,200; 30-56)— als for Old' (M-^G), split.
Looks has a lot to answer for, and doubt"Purchase Price' ,(WB).
Barbara fair $800. Despite heat and absence ful if a good one can pull him up
Stanwyck heavy lettered and the of refrigeration, house okay lately much locally. Looks like uninvitmagnet for $12,000, very good. Last on good handling. Last week 'Re- ing $10,000. La^t week 'Rebecca of
woek 'Bachelor's Affairs' (Fox) $7,- served for Ladles' (Par) over so big Sunnybrook Farm' (Fox) Just about
BOD, bad.
stayed full seven days Instead of the same.
•

Family

three, $1,600.

Grand (Publix) (1,100)-^'Attorney
for Defense' (Gol) and ^Strangers of
Evening' (Tlf), spilt. New first run
Maybe $1,200, fair. Lost
600, oke. Last week 'Scarface' (UA) policy.
a irepeat and /Arm of the Law,' $3,- week 'Desire Me' (M-G), seven days,
100.
second loop run, $l,50(|i, good.

'Woman

Split week.

in

Room

Should hit

Warner (WB)

13'

$2,-

.

I

l

(2,000;

26-30-40),

elgh picture, -with a strong stagtf
bill with Vaughn De Leath andl
Zelda Santley as headllners. Ought
to keep up business to 20 grandu
The little Arcadia has so far -beeii
cashing in on the critic raves witb
'This Is the Night/ which had It*,
first and only casually exploited

^3,500

-

;

Arcadia, with a certain restricted
one house which gets *
break from notices and generally
tries to book the pictures which gefi
-

clientele; is
'

Washington, July 26.
Picture stara all seem to be headed for this CapIteJ. Somebody said
the Inrush wa^ suggestive of the
charge of the Bonus Army, at least
as to numbers.
The opposition houses are attempting to outdo each other in the

highbrow attention.
Had
found play _particalarly successful
with 'The Guardsman' only JuSt'Xalx;
in its original run and with 'Thd

sonie.

Man

I

Killed'

a

flop

when

first

played.
Estintatss for -This Week
Stanley (3J00; 35-65-76), 'Mafll
from Yesterday' (Par).
fair $18,*
000 in prospect. Last week samaf
figure was hit by 'Merrily
Go ttf
Hell' (Par).
Fox (3,000; 35-40-75), 'Monte CarW
Madness' (FD). ..Not a strong draw,
.

A
For Instance, Fox this
week splurges with "not one,' nor
We
two, but three picture stars/' meaning George Sidney, Urie Merkel and
Anna .May Wong. Earle uses the
figure "2" as big as a house anbut with Zelda Stanley and Vaughn
nouncing Bette Davis and Warren DeLeath
on the stage, week should
William.. However, Earle still has
get $20,000 or better.
Lost weeK
the edge as' they had two last week
'Almost Married' (Fox) fair $18,600.
In Loretta Young and George Brent,
Earle (2,000; 36-40-66). 'By Whose
bringing total up to four.
(Col) and stage show headed
Of course, thfi names are meaning Hand?'
by Loretta Young and George
£iusInessT—but the pictures in the
Brent.
Makes for strong draws;'
straight film, houses are getting
advertising.

,

.

.

:

Estimates for This

Week

Columbia (Loew) (1,232;. 16-2640)
'Monte Carlo Madness' (UA).
Not over $3,800. Last week 'Hell
->
Fire Austin' sad at $1,500.
Earle (Warner) (2,424; 25-35-5070)—'Miss Pinkerton' (FN) and
Bette Davis and Warren William
heading* vaude .bill. About $20,000,
or a grand under last week with
'Man from Yesterdaly' and Brent
and Young on the stage; okay.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 16-26-35-60)—
Madame Racketeer' (Par) and three
stars, Sidney, Metkel and Wong. Intake about On a par with last week's

—

.

view,

in

$:18,000

theirs, too.

:

(Fox).

on Wednesday

run at the Earle.

Fox, Strong at

'

'

gram),' and

in ficL

Stars; Earle/$20,00Q;

on tap
around here at the moment, the

.

.^an from New

goeift

'What Price Holl^ood/ Goes on
grind Thursday.' Not having reaped
Al much of the Mastbaum's business in

;

16-25)—
(1,000;
Mfxico' (Mono-

The BOyd

night (27) with 'a Hollywood prcn
miere'
for
Constance
Bennett's

improvement

^

:

(RKO)

25-35)

(1,200;

policy of two and five -days.
GlUis, new manager, tliinks this is
clicking, with biz showing somie

four.flrst-run Iiouses

75)—
(M-Q)

tSw7 Bbdi

touring in .personals.

Discussion among managers Ui
town at the present tlme-^both In-^
dependent and chain liouseiB—is.th(d^

'

,

Ileriy

who are now

the other theatres, this StanleyWarner group la figuring on tht«
Last week 'Wash- deluxe house to drag some of tM
Looks like another week of the ington Masquerade' (M-G) and 'Ben kale back Into the center of town.
The Fox this week has on th#
doldrums locally, which Isn't news Hur* (M-G), synced, good at $2,800.
screen 'Monte Carlo Madness,* forai
any more. A bit of excess trade, Ben Hur' in for but two days did
•Pittsburgh, July 26.

.

.

.

(F-WC)

•Reserved for Ladles' (Par). Two
and 'Sky Scraper Souls'
(M-G); for five days. 'Average
This house now on rOg
$2,600.
-

lowest number within re«ent memMlrtneakMliB, July 26^
Business continues to holil up sur,- ory, and when this burg can't give
(2,02iJ;
Vot Qlotf and a Girl'
prlslngly well.
Another wee|c of a quartet of films more than $80,000
stage
originally)
X'Huddle,^
and
profitable grosses seems in prospect
Jack Dempsey on stage this Week, making July a stretch of In a week; then there's no d0ubt
show.
connted on )ror $19,000. ^Tbe W6t sustained improvement.
Upward something's seriously wr^Ong. AbParade' (M-CI) little' :o»er $19,000 trend has developed despite a ree- sence of stage shows doubtless a
factor in holding 4lown grosses,, but
week^ with _ WiU .Mahoney lord-breaking hot spell..
lect
then It's unasual for it to niake
credited for slice of draw after, reCircuit ofScials feel exultant be
such a noticeable 'difference.
:e«ntly being at Cbinesef.
cause outstanding attractions are
Warner has 'Boar of the Dragon,'
able to pull paying i>atronage; again but playing it down for smashing
after the early summer slump which campaign foe 'Bring 'Em Back
$13,400.

for the change ti|
prompted by the desire to give th4l
Earle the same rating as the no\a(
closed Mastbauni, which was a FVH
day change house, and also to. tak4
advantage of the routings of thel,
several Wamer-Fij^t National, stari^

trine.

•

.

Rialto

(Par) nothing

|» .brag of last .Wjeek,
(Loew-Fox)

- State

program.
The reason

.

days,

$1^^^

Ihsiperade'

.

forthcoming 'prosperity drive' sooni
to be launched in ah effort to blaall
loose some business. Plans are not
altogether formulated, but anient
$6,000.
the ideas is minute talks by varloua
Blue Mouse (Hkmrick) (650; 26)
Slow Philadelphia leaders (both general
'Strangers In Town' (WB).
$1,800. Last weekr 'Street of Wonien' and neighborhood) in the theatre
(WB) might have been worse, to spread an antUdepression doen
$1,700.

has failed to: materialize, with iho£t
of It probably goiiig to the swim-

'ColYer;

Week

Earle

Philadelphia, July 29. '
Persona) .appearances of LoretiA
Young and George Brent and a goodt
Eairle- type pictiire in 'By Whos^
Hand?* indicate a good $isi,000 oit
week for this house. - Last weeli
house took $13,000 for five days^
the abbreviated showing being du4
.to the change in opening day it rOni
Saturday td Friday with this week,'4

.

;

looked for downtown yrlth the closing for. the -summer of the Davis

hit $13,000, but wiU
strong iiphlll pull to onake it\

others.

Estimates for This

HnuL HoUmg Ui^

week may

JDOM
Dillon Dollar
'

days,

;

.

first

three

:

15-26-40)

.

900.

"

Browii (2,000;
/WestOrpheum (RKO) (1.600; 26-86)
ward Passage' (RKO). Fair, $2,900.
Last week 'i>ark Horse' (FN), 'Roar of Dragon' (RKO). Richard
Dix ballyhooed plenty. Set in for
$2,100.
week; $'3,600, fair. ZAPt week
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1,000 16^ entire
'3ring 'Em Back Alive' (RKO) went
25) ^Purchase Price'.. (Col). Weak,
big for first three days, packing 'em
$1,400. Last week 'Almost Married'
in, then leveled, winding up around

.

'

(WW),

'Racetrack'
$2,100, poor.

193^

Toeftdaj, J11I7 26,

Last

excellent.

week 'Miss Pinkerton' (FN) tooK
$13,000

on

five days, fair.

Stanton (1,700; 36-40-55), Itadltf
Patrol' (U). Fair $8,500. 'Roar of
the Dragon' (RKO) took $9,000 last
-week, good.

Karlton

(1,000;

We

30-40-55),

'Mer«

Go to Hell' (Par). Housd
generally does better with second
than with first runs. Expect close
rlly

Last week 'No

to $4,000.

Greateit;

Love' (Col) took fair $3,500.
Arcadia (600^ 30-40-55), 'This IM
the Night' (Par). Clasjs trade fot
small house ought to give this art
.

excellent

$3,500,

judging by startt

'Skyscraper Souls' (M-G) when the Last week $2,200 for 'Sinners in.th*
Sun' (Par), weak".
picture was the sole attraction,

meaning $23,600.
Met (Warner).
.

;

(1.730; 26-36-50-70)

iPairT. •— Aji-^'Misleadlnig Lady'
other good week for the hOuse at
about $7^500. Last week 'Missing
•

^ady and

Gent;*-$i6i000|

Buffalo Resigns to Heat

Rembrandt/ .$6,000, ofllsh.
iBuffaio, July 26.
Palace (Loew) (25-60-70)—'Washington Masquerade' (M-G). Along
Takings down to summer lowi
with Fox went in for splurge in ad- and slightly under, but always end
vertising and is doing business
maybe $14,000. Last week 'Lady oir two highlights to punctuate thd
and Gent' (Par) brodled to around summer dog-days.
~^

.

$6,600.

Keith's

(RKO)

(1,830;

15-25-36-

-Estimates for This

Week

Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-72)
50)-^'Roar of the Dragon' (RKO).
and Gent' (Par). Averagd
Dlx continuing to have his ups and 'Lady
Last week 'Make Me a
downs according to the picture; this $16,000..
Star' (Par) and Rudy Vallee tot
Last only six
one w.lH get maybe $8,000.
days, good $19,900.
week 'Attorney for the Defense'
Hippodrome (Publix) (2,400; 2&*
(Col) on six-day week gathered
35) 'Millioh-iDollar Legs' (Par), good
$7,000.
$8,500.
Last week 'Man from Yes*
•

terday' (Par)

SPITZEB'S NATIVE FILBI

off, $6i200.

Century (Publix) (3,400;" 25-35*
65) 'Dark Horse' (WB). First week
Hollywood, July 25.
Nat Spitzer, who produced "In- of new policy and reduced prices;'
gagi/ now working on a South Seas $6,000, Tow. Laet week 'Street of
-

'Roar of the Dragon' (RKO).
A
Women' (WB) slipped to $8,700.
weak entry that doesn't stand much story to have an allnative cast.
chance of getting above a protty
Lafayette; (Ind.) (3;400; 25) 'At*
terrible
$4,500. -Last week
'The He leaves here next week.
torney for 'Defense' (Col), Strong
Picture is to be released through
Doomed Battalion' (U) a bit of a
$7,000, Last^week 'No Greater Lovv
Monogram.
surprise at .$6;600.
(Col), also, good at over $5,600.

P I C T H It E C R • S « C * _^

r«MJ»r.,J"'y

MEW HAVEN_LONES0ME

%ady and

Chkago,

iGent/

$36,000;

t

vAsmTY

Cap $19j)QO Stage Show Helps

Bombings No Help—'Skyscraper' a
Mild^,000
N.ewvHayep,. July 25.
yoii' hear Tn

andiLJOL;

That hollow sound

this town Is the handful of spectators rattling In the local theatres.
Second .local bomb outburst In a
'

Cbtcaso, July 26.
Cool weather lOU^ht to mean betbusiness this Week.
Garrick opened today (Monday
^nder independent auspices as a.
\

:

Drawing upon states

%rlnd house;

product.
are
Interests
liocal vaudeville
jpauch encouraiered by the ausplclousr
jppenlng oC the State-Iii^e eyen In
jthe f&ce of the. terrific heat wave

!j|plght

-I

week.
Golden Glove bozlngr tournament

jBf last

.

German

between

and American
an annual affair proby the Cblcaeo
>Trlbune/ Is opposition this week at
eoidlers Field Stadium. However,
scaled up to |3, thl^ outdoor event,
which lit former years ydrew tre-;
mendously, haS' by report run afoul,
amateurs,

moted

ancl exploited

.of conditions, with the groBS this
under
last,
•year
substantially

tribune' devotes enormous

spaxMe

-

:'and publicity
.stunt.'

promotional

this

to

.

Estimates fdr This' Week
Publlx-B&K)
Chicago
(4,000;
386-65-83), 'lAdy and Gene (Par).
Plus Bert .Wheeler and UUlan Both
.as stage heddlihers house ought to
Liasi
around $36>000.
week
.do
'"Washington Masquerade'.
(M-G)
icOpped about $38,000; oka/ these
,

iSays.

Adyent of 'Grand Hotel'

Isn't

helping things at the

TiNigorilla/

current week's returns are a lUtto
disappointing,"' due to absorption o£
best drawirfg possibilities by Richman on two previous weeks, thoujsli
second was not so strong, $46,900.
'Madame Racketeer' Is the current
pictur£-at the Par. It has no names
'Rebecca of Sunnyfor the b. o.
brook Farm' (Fox) opens Frldiiy

.

;

.

Ted LewK

Bolster,

(3,200;

%£sX. week Sophie Tucker no help to
VMllUon Dollar licgis' (Par) and

fiouse hovered around $20,000, poor.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-B6-83).
i^oar of the Dragon' (Radio) and
This ^eek It's the stage
ivaude.
(Which looks to account for $16,600
:

Last Week 'What Price Hollywood' (Radio) rolled up nearly
Currently bill
i$18,0OO, very nice.
holds three beadllners... East and
Pumker Everett Marshall and Herb
Williams.

vor so.

.

ace Join the Cap this week in bringing back the biggest catches. Eacb*
of thesA is in tue money.

SUta-Laks (RKO)

26-36-

(2;700;

'No Greater Love' (Col) and
>vaude. Hopes to reach $18,000 \s:lth
fweather break despite absence of
9iames from either stage or screen.
3Revived policy being sold and clicking to date on its cheapness. That
|)argain 36-cent seven acts and plc'ture show until 6 p.m. Is drawing.
Xiitst
week strong getaway at
firound $18,000 with 'Week-Ends
Phly' (F ox).
_
1B6),

-

:

MONTREAL KNEE-DEEP
IN FILMS ON H'WOOD

1

Montreal, July 26.

Cabarets with major attractions,.
Hradio covering conference banquet
fit Ottawa; baseball, wrestling and
^outdoor attractions In the hottest
rweather so far this year have
pulled grosses under ^iv last week,
and may continue to do so currently.

Hollywood Is featured heavily at
the Palace, Loew's and Princess in
three pictur<^- aad first-named may
pick up after near flop last .week on
rTwo Hearts In Waltz Time' In Gertnan. Little hope, however, of anything much more than getting by.
Loew's with 'Make Me a Star"
and vaude will again top all grosses,'
but may be under last week* at
f 11,600. Princess has another good
^race In 'H Uy wood Speaks* and
'No Greater Love.' Shoul''' ^^ORs at
,

TAB WOWS

A

$m

picture

and vaude

bill

that

collect

m.

both. In

new

thei,

pictures

(28). 'White:

Zombie*

'Man Called

going' into Riv. and
Back' into thei other.

gets only

out,

$7,600.

was no assurance, theatre would be opened then, or when.
It Iias' been considered in many
ways,- including a plan to make It
day) tnere

.

'

.

•

Dollar Legs' (Par) at the Fifth Ave.
Folks are coming in from far.
Trailers in Tacoma and other towns
.in all
houses were used to
advertise 'Desert Song.' First time
thus tried and this helped, draw
from outside towns.
Other houses dip mor^e or less as
the Fifth roars on and Jim Clemmer looks for near-record. Show
runs extra long but advertising is

FWC

shows dally.'
Week end weather again w'ka a

for 'four complete

Estrmates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1.600; 36-6665)
'Rebecca of Sun'nybrook Farm'
(Fox).
Fair $4,600.
Last week
'Winner Take All' (WB) good $5,000.

;

$12,000.

Fox (FWC)

(WB) and 'Week-End Me a

(2,100;

Star* (Par),

—

at $10,700,

fair.

Orpheum (RKO)

—

26-35-

(2,600;

'Bring 'Em Back Alive* (RKO)
66)
and vaude. First week under Harry

Huffman-RKO
to
'Is

pooling operation off

a big start, $14,000. Last week
My Face Red' (KKO) good at
,

$12,000,

Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 25-3565)
'Madame Racketeer"
(Par),
very poor $3,200. Last week 'Mil-

—

lion Dollar Legs' (Par) $4,600.
Rialto (Huffman) (900; 25-35-66).

—'Lena Rivers'

(Tiff).

Average:$2,-

Last week 'Street of Women'

260.

(WB)

fair $2,500.

Despite Columbus' Heat,

25-56)r-'Make, sight

.

•

.

.

.

.

'Msisquerade' to $6^500
Columbus, July 25.
Hardly better than a fair week In
all

around. Palace getting fair

and Jack Craw- play with bathing girl revue added
Ohio going fair,
in Dlx feature.

Marriage* (WB).- Fair $10,000. Last ford back heading stage band presweek 'Thunder Below' (Par) and entation. Slow $3,500. Last week
better 'Washington Masquerade' (M-G) up
fFast
Cojtipanlons'
(Par)
than usuar at $10,600.
some; $4,100.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 86-60), 'Make
LibeVty
(Jensen-von tierberg)
Best (2,000; 10-16-25)—'Bachelor'a Folly'
tSiR a S" .• (Par) and vaude.
gross In town at $11,600. Last week (BIP) with good lineup of shorts as
and
vaude
•The- Ringer' (British)
always featured at this house. Fair,
did fairly well at $11,000.
$4,000. Last week 'Without Honor:
Princess (CT) (i,600; 35-60). "Hol- (Par) $4,900.
lywood Speaks* (Col) and 'No
Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 25-35)
Greater Love* (Col). $7,000, same as 'Purchase Price' ( WB)
Barbara
last week for 'Night World! (U) Stanwyck has some following here
and 'Fast Cbmpanions' (U).
but $2,500 is slow. Last week 'Miss
Impsria'
(French Film) (1,900; Plnkerton' (WB) Just fair, $2,800.
Paris'
25-40),
'Mannequin
de
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 15Last 25)—'Road to Happiness' (Col). Oft
(French).
Average $2,200.
Week 'La Femme ett Homme' at $1,900. Last week 'Hollywood
(French) $2,000.
Speaks' (Col) bad at $1,800.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 26Coliseum (FWC) (1,800; 25-35)—
'Cinq. Ans
Sans Femme' 'Forgotten Commandments' (Par).
.80),
(French). In flfth week and etlu First run herd; $2,500 good.
Lost
getting 'em in; around $1,000, which week 'Red. Headed Wonian' (M-G)
^vas the figure of fourth week.
went for a very nice $3,800.
.

ST.

—

Denver (Publlx) (2,600; 26-40-66)
'Unashamed'
(MtO) arid Ted
Lewis band. Lewis credited larefely
for the big $18,000 gait. Last week
'Lady and Gent' (Par) finished

•

All'

a.

;

M

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), 'Winner

and Rialto are

Thursday

-

'

'

Takes

Rlvoli

dumps and

Orpheum after a big first week's in .-personal appearances this week. man and Bert Lahr, Is not so
Against the Orph. Fublix's Den- strong.- Starting off -weaker than
gross.
The .vaude bill changes. ver
la doing tremendous, with Ted anticipated at a $46,000 gait. It's
Jungle front. heavy exploitation, Low;is causing standouts every day possible show may build to better
helped the draw.
and. wowing audience. Picture no. than that on the week. Rilchman Is
'
Two weeks is a long time la Se- draw at the Denver.
here on his third week and will stay
this
play
In
attle for a picture to
The Paramount Is worse off than a; fourth, Frances- Wllllama' and
town, and the second week Is a real last week, and the Aladdin and Jack Haley surrounding hfm startIts $6,000 take 60% drop be-: RialtO
test.
'Cynara.' .bn ing Friday (20). It may t>9 that
are- ftlso down.
low the first week's $12,000 tells the the stage of the Broadway past
:story.
week, played to pitifully small
Blis attraictlon this week Is Perry
but. the advance sale for
Askam In 'J^esert Song' as an F & crowds,
'Green Pastures' at the Broadway
M. stage, unit, stripped to 90 mln-. this week Indicates packed houises. COLORED TAB lips MO.,
utes, m conjunction with 'MlUioh

.

.

,V

$14,000.

Igloo' thus
a week at the Rly and
showing -unexpected Inertia kt
Twoi days short of three
weeks, on final, seven days 'FreaksT
at Rialto only $7,000, poorest hoas»
has ha^d In % long time.
Friday (29) is the date, announced
pheum. 'Bring '£m Back Alive' Is and added snap to bill. Huffman
Paramount, also with /^a name for some time, as reopening of the
held over for second week at the tells. of his policy to his audiences stage show, headed by Harry Rich- Roxy, but up to yesterday (Mon-r

'

$9,000.

'

show of names iiind 'Wfushtngtori
Masquerade' has the most magnetism with. $62,000^ meaning a big
turnover.
Lou Holtz, Phil Baker,
Bosw.ell Sisters, Abe Lyman's orchestra and others are on the rostrum.
In Under a spUt arrangement. .Lou Holts I^lns to Collect
60% after '$66.0Q0, with doubt any
possible pickup will reach that. Entire show stays a second week.

Comments are genierally
pleased..
favorable on different, atmosphere,
Seattle, Jiily 26.
and the local theatregoers are sure
Python, tiger and crocodile sneak- that the Orpheum, with Huffman Iii
Ing^ aiwut and in mortal combat but- charge, ,wlll have grosses in keeping
rank the Bennetts and Barrymorea with size of house.
Two mistresses of ceremonieis,
in box ofilce attraction at the Orfirst time In the Orpheum, pleased

handicap.
Estimates, for This Weak
Fifth Ave. (FWC) (2.300; 25-65)
-^'Million Dollar Legs' (Par). B. o,
appeal is hot and heavy and credited chiefly to the 'Desert Song'
well stage unit of Fanchon-MarCo, Perry
least $7,000.
Capitol helii
Big lines and
last ^-^ek, and may continao cur- Askam headlining.
All'
(WB)
rently on 'Winner Takes
looks to reach a smashing $16,600.
and 'Week-End Marriage' (WB) at Last week 'Mystery Ranch' (Fox),
with Charlie Foy F &
unit, hit.110,000.
Nabes struggling along and mostly ting smoother pace right along, but
In for only five days, due to change
In red.
date moving up from Saturday to
Estimates for This Week
Thursday, a weak $4,600.
Palace (PP) (2,700; 76), 'What
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-60)—
This
(RKO).
Price Hollyw-od*
•Bring 'Em Back Alive'. (RKO).
may mean a comeback -to- -$11,000. Jungle
Aim's second week dnly AvAfter flop of. 'Two Hearts In Waltz erage at $6,000. Last week, same
*rime' (CoD in German, with under film, was high for the Orpheum at
.

ing

off at $16,-

advertising ext>ense was greater.
Another animal picture, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Johnson's 'Congorilla,*
is shunting the Winter Garden also
big $22,000 indiinto the indigo.
cated, with picture..:holdlng a second and bringing a smile to Harry
Charnas after three or four tough
weeks at the house.
Charnas' sriiiles are all the broader with the Strand -also exhi biting
plenty of life. 'Jewel Robbery* (WB),
pairing Bill Powell and Kay Francis, is bubbling over to $21,000, very
enterprising. Picture holds a second week. 'Doctor X' next here;
'Hollywood Speaks' possibly next
for Garden.
Mayfair lets down on holdover, of
'What Price Hollywood/ which made
'bragon' possible for Palace. Connie Bennett item looks to. wealc

.

Howard Tillotson, an old Orpheum
favorite, leading; and an entertain-

which started

Palace,

300 on its first week as a combination, will do around $16,000 '.on Its
second seven days with 'Roar of
Dragon,' first run on screen. Breaking at $12,000, it will be heavier In
the black than previous week when

.

SEATTIE FOR $16,500

.

.

Doiver Orpb OK,
14 Cs;

.

Winter Garden, Strand and Pal-

°

.

,

.

(29).

.

.

Fway Cfick

$21

B'ham

'

(Publlz-B&K)

Oriental

!86-66-83), 'Miss Plnkerton' (FN).
(XVon't come up for air this week;
.a probable $19,000 wlU spell deficit,

'

month

Arthur theatres, with stage and
booth.men still on strike.
Poll doing an in-agaln-out-again
with double-feature policy, with
Birmingham, July 25.
current bill back to single.
That the show counts more than
'Grand Hotel' Is In town. That;
Estimates for This Week
ever, with some houses drawing
mieans all eyes are toward the EmParamount (Puiblix) (2,363; 40- the lion's sha.re of potential busipire, where the film has been booked 72), 'Lady and Gent' (Par) and unit.
ness, is beconaing more and more
for only four days. Original book- AroUnd $8,000. Last week 'Millionapparent not only on Broadway but
ing, several weeks ago was 'for a Dollar Legs' (Par) $8,800.
Poll (Arthur) (3,04o; 35-56)/ 'Sky- in other parts of the country as
week, but had to be postponed due
scraper
Souls.'
mild
A>
clip.
Advanco
$6,000
to vaudeville bookings^
Strong stage shows, both In
well.
Last week 'Washington Masquerade'
sale is: good.
and 'Almost -Married* coasted along New York and In the hinterland, exEstimates for This Week
hibit the same tendencies with feV^
to a qOTet $4,500.
Alabama (2,800; 26-35-65)—'MilRoger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 36The kids 65), 'Plnkerton' and 'Panama Flo.' exceptions.
lion Dollar Legs' (Par)
There is, however, no manna
will ha.ve some fun with this on^, May possibly coax a light $4,000 to
but the parents will have hysterics; equal last week's 'Road of Dragon' from heaven in the heat sent down
and
Gent'
$8,000. Last week 'Lady
to plague the box offices, with
and 'Hell's House.'
(Par) fair at $8,300.
height of summer weather retardEmpire (BTAC) (1,100; 66-83ing the pace of all theatres and
$1.10-$1.66)—'Grtind Hotel' (M-G)
making the big pullers shaire with
Maybe not a. sellout for the four
the slow-goera a certain ratio of
days, but Indications very good.
loss. Last week's hot spell failed to
'Wet Parade' (M-G)
Ijaafc week
abate until Sunday and when it did
caused lot of comment, but no busithe coollsh ideal weather had the
ness due to lack of exploitation,
effect of driving everyone to the
$3,000.
country^
Ritz (RKO) (1,600; 25-40)—'Is My
Theory that cooling systems are a
Face Red' (RKO) and 'By, Whose
draw is being more and more disHand' (Col).
Two weak sisters
counted by showmen.
When it's
crammM into one week and light,
humid
people stay home close to
Dragon'
Last week 'Roar of
$3,400.
fans and away from clothes, while,
(RKO), moderate $3,600.
as
on
Sunday,
May
temperwlthits
Strand (BTAC) (800; 25-30)-tature arid breeze, the seashore, golf
Better at
'Ferguson Case' (FN).
links, paved roads, etc;, get the
Last week 'Man Wanted'
$1,800.
Denver, July 26.
business.
(WB) average $1,500.
The Orpheum is staging a, comeTlines Square In New York never
Galax (BTAC) (500; 16-25)— Torwas so. deserted on weekends as
gotten Comandments' (Par). Side- back on Its first week under the lately. It's no trick at all driving
walk trade as usual, $1,000.; Last Harry HutCma.n-RKO pool in spite through it now or parking around
week 'New Morals for Old' (M-G) of advance prices from 25-36-60 to the corner from orie of the show
held
no drawing card without, 25-40-65.
houses.
names, $800.
Total amount of grosses on the
Folks who wanted to see if there
street do not flgure up high because
was any change found the organ re- only a few of the theatres get the
stored to use with West Masters dollars, the other taking the dimes.
'DESERT'
playing; a pepped up orchestra,
Capitol, with its $19,000 stage

Sole Excitement in

,

others not so forte.
.

lesser

Madison Square Garden.for
JEIstlriiate was made ae
with $110,900

fights, etc.

to cost, of conversion*
the reported figure.

Estimates for This Week
(1.012;
—Astor
'(3rand Hotel'

'

*

83-ll.l0'$1.65-$2.20>.

asth week) tM-G),

Dating of 'Strange Interlude^ <M-G>
not even tentatively made as yet by
Loew's but Imminent since picture
has already opened, at Chinese, Hollywood, where In second week.
36-72-S3-$LI0CapHOl
(6,400;

L to WOW ^5.000

—and'Washington
Masquerade^
stage shbw. Lou Holts,

$1.66)
(M-C3^),

St. Louis, July 26.
It's the Mlissourl theatre's turn to
corner the business this week which
the house is doing with the Negro
musical. 'Rhapsodyv In Black,' the
flrst stage show there in over two
Big plugging got capacity
years.
opening with indications attendance
will hold up for remainder of week.
With slightly increased admissions,
house record for last several years

Phil Baker

and other names, plus

political pic. runping b(2 upwards to
around $62,000, perbaps a, little bet-

'

Holds over. Last week 'Unashamed' (M-Q) and Jack Benny,
Jean Hersholt, others, on stage,
good enough $61,600.
Mayfair (2.200; 35-72t83)—'What
Price Hollywood', (RKO) (2d week).
Slipping around $4,000 on- second
may fall. Looks like wow $26,000.
week
to $14,000, not so forte. First
Ambassador with Mills Bros, also
good $18,000.comes to life strong for possible week,
Palace (1,700; 30-40-65-83)—'Boar
$22,000.
of
Dragon'
(RfcO) and vaudeville.
Estimates For This Week
At $16,000 with this picture on flrst
Ambassador (Par) (3,000; 65-65- run. will be in the dough nicely.
72) 'Lady and Gent' (Par) and Mills Last week .'Bring 'Em Back Alive*.
Brothers on stage. Radio singers (RKO) $16,300, very good:
ter.

,

.

building week's gross to strong
Paramount (3,044; 40-72-94-$l.l0)
Last week 'Attorney for —'Madame. Rftcketeer' (Par) and
the Defense' (Col), $12,800, fair.
stage show. Not exhibiting lookedFox (Fox) (6,000; 26-35-66) 'Al- for stamina at around $46,000 bat
most Married' (Fox): and unit. Poor may build to better '-hat. It's Harry
$9,000. Last week 'Week Ends Only*. Rlchman's third week on stage, with
(Fox), $9,000, poor,
Bert Lahr, among others, in curLoew's State (3,000;' 26-35-60) rently. Last week, holdover of orig'Skyscraper. .SoH.18',. (M-G). Big adr inal Rlchman stage show and 'Ldidy
vertlsing spread heljpiing to get fair arid Geat' (Piai-), $46,900,- dfsap$10,000.
Last -week 'Washington polntlng.
Masquerade' (M-G), $10,000, fair.
Rialto (2,000; 40-55-72-94-$1.10)—
Missouri (Par) (3,500; 30-40-66) 'Man CaUed: Back' (Tlf).
Opens
'Make Me a Star' (Par) and stage Thursday morning /i28), letting out A
production, tabloidlzed 'Rhapsody in •Freaks' (M-O) after run:of JjTefl
Black,'
Latter Is responsible for weeks and five days. Final weekil
house's biggest week in moons; sen- $7,000, bad. Previous week $12,000* "
sational $26,000 in view. Lost week, also, not so -good.' .^
'Stranger in Town' (Par) and 'ForRivoli (2,300; 40-66-7^-94-$l,10)r-»
gotten Commandments" (Par), $6,- 'Igloo' (U).
Goes out tomorrow
800, low.
night (Wednesday) after only one
week at around $7,500, terrible.
$22,000:

.

looked like good, times, were
back as last week got under way,
but temperature got into the 90's,
stayed there, and the customers took
to the water rather than the films.
Estimates for Xhis Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-50)—
'Unashamed' (M-O). Average $3,'Roar of the Dragon' (Radio) and 400. Last' week. 'Make Me a Star*
bathing beauty revue fair $5,000. (Par) flopped toward close for mild
Last week 'Bring 'Em .Back Alive' $3,200,
(RKO) brought in plenty of buyers
Grand (Neth) (l.lOO; 20-35)—
and garnered okay $8,500.
'Street "of Women'
(WB). Weak
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3.000; 25-50)— $3;300. Last week 'Love Is a Rack'Waahlngton Masquerade' (M-G). et' (FN) not bad at $3,900.
Heavily played up, should hit good
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 15-25)—
Lost week -weather proved ^rlng 'Em Back Alive). Here after
$6,500.
too much for 'Red Headed Woman'. first week at Palace should do,
(M-G), but garnered good enough llVSOO, mild.
Last week 'Vanity
$7,900.
Fair* very mild $1,100.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; lC-25)
Iti

,

a

'

.

.

.

"

—

'White Zombie' (UA) opens ThursFinal week 'Aren't We
(28).
$4,600; new low for house.

day

Air (Par)
Strand

(2,900;

35-65-d3-94-$1.10)

—'Jewel Robbery' (WB).

Bi|f at
a Second week. Previous incumbent, 'Purchase Price*

$21,000, hold's

(WB)

$16,600. fair.

Winter Garden

(1,418;

35-56-8S-

94)—'CongorlUa* (Fox)
On
week hitting to strong tune of
.

first

$22,000 and. will be retained a second
and probably third week;. 'Radio
Patrol' (U) in

1

low.

ahead did

$6,000,

new

.

;

'

.

P I CT

VARIETY
Fairish Balto. Totak;

1st Ruiis

JR^ckete^r

—

(Tiff).

Winter

,

(Metro)

(2d week).:

'KyritzrTyritr'

.

(Hindenburg)

.

Carlin'9 suburban amusement
park iseem to be hurting tlie indoor
picture trade, oyer the weekiends.
Hippodrome currently looks In for
a good week with Cal) Calloway oil
stage, :Century also looks okay with
^^adame .Backeteer.*

house drew

,

SHUT

leURK

failed to attract.

Publix-Dublnsky

A

tAdy

.

.

.

'

Wamer

-

.

may

'

1

.

.

.

right-on $2,500.

•

Last week 'Blonde

!^%TA^^^.i^Titi^Ji^''i^^
30-40-66-65)
'JeWel Ro.bbery' (WB).
j
Captive' 12.100.'
8taril«y;<LoeW.-UA): (3.6b0:-25.3B'^''^-SlS^r^JiSSEv;
Price' (lyB) not so bad
40-6r-66P7P).
'Sky«irkper;V SoulV 1^^^
.

,

^^^^y^^A

(WB)/

Sits

15-25.35)

(1.206;

Briefly rewrftten extraoU frohi *VarWyV Hollywood BuUetrhi P^
•a«h Friday in Hollywobdt and placed ai a wrapper upon tho reo'ulai;
weekly 'Variety.'
The Bulletin doea not ctroulato other than on tTie Pacific Slope.
'.
Newa.fr.om the Dailies in tor AniieUVyrlirbe found <in that customary/
.

"

department.

Stevens Moves

^CbIvwV

o^y

J&dlo'f i&ingSf anlS

danger (New Era) and.-Der Wahre
(New Bra).' AbOut >|800.

^finiS ^Lolv'^
85^SB-«a 76v^5;

Aid mI'aiMiis lor $4,000

Cunhingham's Mix- Trio
indlanapolls. Jiily 26.
Contract for wrltlrig' of three morSi
Coolness "Of the db^ntowh ' the- Tom Mik stories at Universal goesi
lis drawing t^iem Ih with the
to Jabk 'Cuhtainghahi, recently at
continuance of the central west's "Paramount.
terrific heat wave:' All theatres are
Increasing their advertising and
Jungle Kidder
other exploitation.
Jungle film cycle will be satired
Apollo appears okay this week
with an ahnouiiced 'world premiere' in the first Radio feature of the
of 'Tom Srown of Culver.^' which hew Harry Sweet-Edgar. Kennedy
was made here at Culver, Ind. At team.
the opening;, the Indianapolis Drum
and Bugre corps of the American
Sheriff Finishes
Legion held a parade which ended
R, O. Sherifjf^Engliph playwright,
at the the'atre. Floodlfght, under the fiinlshing his script on Unlversal'a
marquee also helped.
'Road Back/ left here to sail July;
Indiana this week Is using nomi- 30 for London.
nees In the ParamOuht film cohtest
On the stage. Mills Brothers booked
^Master': Waits
week of Aug^ 5 at Circle for first
Metro has. shelved 'Harbor Mas«
presentation.
Dorothy Sutherland and ' Roy ter* as a' story possibility for Clark
Woods, local Vaude faVs. started Gable and' "Walter Huston, Tarn
their RKO contract this week at-the didn't Jell.
.

.

.

'

.

.

'

.

—

.

.

VS. Colombo,

Konta' 'Pajamas'
ICent will produce 'Tho'
in Purple .Pajamas.' novel
Willis Kent, but no relation.

Willis

Woman
by

Qrinda OfF
Metro' has 'dropped Nick. Gfinde,
director assigned to whip 'March ox
Time' into shape. Ralph Block con^
tlnUes on the story.

Brown's Condition
Return, of Joe E.' Brown to Wart
nors is Indefinite due to bis museum
lar troublO^ hot clearing up. Come-

dian must .wear a steel brace oh his
back fbr the next three months,
while' studio is holding' two yarns
:

WB

'

bum,

Indianapolis

lass,

makes a
'

debut

In. film.' Last* week', the -first
the- '-Capitol thenie
plotures,

'Washington." Masquerade* (M-G),
Heavily and aertsatlonally; adverin Boston? did
well in city, pulling around
"eedi but doiibttulJlt ;^U l)Hng the
•MaA'^CtfU^'^RSSl^J^^w*
$6.2QiO. a little better, than wajs anufiftd- ^tOv Beelbr ti»6^ Metro
rniift,^*?- iSt*fl*°*^5£^
ticipated.
Bostop, July 26.
Last
8tar&;
dbubtftil
aijd
UA
47,000.
9°?^'^^
H.^^^i^S§ft^**V
H^^^'
Lyrio (Fourth Ave.) (2.600; . 26LWt
week /So Blgl ^eek 'Red Headed Woi2ah' (M-G)
Last week was the worst of ctir(WBX and
nbtlces. strbiig unUl a; sudden, drop Thursr rent season for most of Boston's 40), .'Purchase Price*
JiStTlJ^^^nnP"^
with Metropolitan tund Para- vaude headed by Dapll|ie Pollard.
'^^y brought it do#n to Jibuses.
Ti'i^i TTAV /i «n«
mount dropping to .utiBer $15)000 Bill Is little better thaif average at
Should gr0.ss around
and
16$8,000 respectively. Good vaude- this housia.
(Adams-par)
Nevwirk
(2,248
«nmm«V"b^^!5
summer
Average at $3i700. ?^*^t
I^ast 66)
and (Sent' (Par), r' Not vUle bill at the RKO Memorial with $8,600. Last week 'Almost Married'
(M-G) toich^ope bt ^5- $6.000:. .Last 'Tom' Brown of Culvjar' oh screen (Pox) and Vaude slightly uppish at
b^BKh
$8,000.
'Million Dollar Legs' (Par). 4Id only $13,000.. No startling im^V«iu«^?M *rT^**^!t'*%
OAA
26'.<**200:
provement evidenced this 'week.
a bad $4,600.
'•ey*TT"5'l"^^.*''"^'*>
15-66)
Rudy Vallee,.at the' Met. and Russ
Proctor (RKO)
(2.300;
5iv«^?^^"",** ^^^'S^^-V^^y-an*-Satlsfactory
I*robColumbo
at
RKO
Memorial,
are
GirY with Monte Blue In
at -Roar ot the Dragon' (Radio),
the
«o cnn'^ *'*T-^^*'''^y'
»<!.50D,
Last, week /Red-Headed ably $6,600, to'or.
Last week on drawing but cutting Into. each other.
Woman' above summer .'average. [eight
Estimatea For This Week
days 'What Price Hollywood'
Black, $10,000, Portland
$3,200.
Met (Publik) (4.300; 86-e'6-83)
(Radio) fine at- over $10,000. v
Portland. Ore., July 2&.
TOrminai (Skouras) (1.900; 1£.25) 'Madame Racketeer* (Par) and Rudy
and ^Man Vallee In jperson. Nlce ,$18,000. Last
Fox-Paramount has- -worked up
i.'Rldliig Tornado' .(Col)
from Tedterday' (Par) with Oiove WOek 'Lady and Gent'. '(Par) and the auto grveaway on door 'a^mlsh
FISHER,
Bound' (Peerless)- al)id 'Dark, Horse' Gene Dennis on stage slumped way to p^l'nt where It is worth two grand
(FN) on split. But $2,800 expected down to $14,100.
extra weeklyv Stunt is a biz getter
House closes Saturday to reopen In
Paramount (PubHx) (l.SOO; 30-56 for the average program picture.
August with llrst.Tun Fok fllihs. .66) 'Purchase Prloe* (WB); Not
F&Ms 'Desert Song*, tab unit
Last week 'Is My Face Red'' (Radio) likely to raise muoH above low packed the Paramount last week.
arid 'Spirit ott the West' Hollywood): $6,600. Last week, ''Miss Plnkerton' The $17,000 gross near the burg's
Detroit, ;fuly 26,
record. Picture was 'Million Dollar
All houses look -'for low grosses with 'Thunder- Below'. (Par). and (FN), $7,600. slightly up.
'City Lightf^' .(UA) on split; Weak
Memorial (RKO) (4.000; 86-66-83) Legs.' This week .with 'Society Girl'
this week,
SufiEering' from a week tit' $2,900^
'The. Man Called Back' CTiff) and not so hot; Monte -Blue In person,
of hot weather, houses go Ihto the
Rubs Columbo and seven vaudeville also.
dog days with little enthusiasm.
RKO Orphaum last week nearly
acts, off at $16,000. Last. week. 'Tom
First .time in wieeks the Michigan
IN FRISCO Brown of Culver'. (U), a bad. $13,000. doubled its aveitige gross of recent
has had neither stage nor screen
Boston (RKO) (4,000;. 25-36-&6) weeks with 'Bring 'Em Back Alive,'
fare to ballyhoo. George Bancroft
six
Valley'
and
house
deciding to bold It over a
Riders of Death
In 'Lady and Gent' at that house DISM^POiirrS
$9,000 vaudeville acts. SlOw $8,000. Last secbhd week.
Isn't the. draw he was two years
Par's 'Forgotten Commandments'
week.
"What Price Hollywood'
ago. and Benny MerofE is far from
pulled the dull Rlaltb out of red ink.
(RKO). $8,500.
San Francisco. July 26
a name locally, explaining drop to
Currently UA's 'Cock of the Air'
Some 7.0,000. Shriners.. opening
$17,000
holding a nice pace for- b; o. results.
'Tom Brown of Culver' Is a hard l^-'^ *"'"^"'^^
Hamrlck's Oriental' Just getting
picture to sell and wlU be lucky to t®''®, *T°""°^' 'Were expected to lar Legs' (Par), and Will Mahoney
get overhead disbursements back. rl"°°'V ^^f' Props. from under local on stage. Shrine competition keen- about .an average break with 'WB's
Fez wearers ly felt. Maybe $27,000. fair; Last 'Purchase Price."
•Madame Racketeer' at the piBher
Estimatea for This Week
has a box-offlce name and ,^1 do^^h^^^^^^^ sold over $100,000 worth of week extra healthy with Schumanh
Paramount (Fox-Parker) (3.000;
parades and Heink and M-6's 'Unashamed': big
^'^^^
better than last week, around $16,000.
26r66)—'Society (Jlrl' (Fok) arid
at $37,000.
Last week several outstanding at- P^^T*^? I' A
.
..
United Artists has ag^n
changed
Golden Gate (KKO) (2,270; 40 Monte Blue in person with F&M
tractions failed to do business but
Hous& last 60-60)^'T6m Brown of Culver' (U) Unit. Getting Just fair results. $10.entirely due to the hot Wave
flte mlnd about closing.
we6k announced a July 21 folding, and vaude. Weak at $9.000,- 'Roar 000, gross boosted by Monte BIhe la
Eatimateii
fAi. This
Thi^ Week
WoLl.
tstimatos for
t^en shifted to July 31. Cogitating of the Dragon' (Radio)' drew good person. Last week 'Million Dollar
Michigan
Legs' (Par.) with 'Desert Song'
(4.046;
15-36-72-75), upon the Shrhie bugaboo decided $13,000 last week.
"age unit clicked
ciicKe
for huge $17,000;
atage the managemeht -upon a -July 26
Paramount (Poj;) (2,700; 6dr65)— stage
^i^^n^nV v^.^^I^
last closing, so theatre darkens then 'Washington
Masquerade' (M-GKT®'5??* *
^T^P
Orpheum (RKO) (2.000; 26-60)—
a second week of .Zane Grey's Lionel Barrymore a card, but $9,000
w!f™n^V*?^Jtv.«T*!f,'i
Womay.
(Metro) did .o^%**„-.^!*?«^
'Bring.
Back.
Alive'
'Em
and vaude.
$22,600. JTairly -South Seas Adventures.'
is not profitable.
Xjast week second
Fox ofEors a big laugh show with stanza of 'Rebecca' (Fox) got $6,000 Held a second week with nice $5,600.
eiihmm /9 fifiK. IE flc -TO- «v
Last week. $11,000.on five days.
SjnirJff;. /5;!?"\^""i' stage rwui Mahoney on stage. 'MllUon
United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,United Artists (1,200; 35-50.-66)—
!f ilf^i^®**f2n^** Last DoUar Legs' on screen Ind a Lau- 'South Seas Adventures'
26-36)—'Unashamed' (M-G).
(2d and 000;
counted upon for. addi^,
weekV'Mlfs Plhkertbn' Vwk^
Last week. 'Lady and
Fairish
week).
at
$6,000. Okay $4/000.
tional doUgh. Lionel Barrymore is last
2flt«
inn
doing neatly for Paramount with House closed July 26 until Sept. 15 Gent' (Par) fairly for $3,600.
*^!f«*?KTnn^\*KVK^K'K?'m- Tin,
Oriental (Hamrlck) (2,600; 26-86)
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 60-66)—
'Washington
Masquerade.'
pulling
a
wfn^^^^Jl^nlVpnS^^^^
'Purchase. Price' (WB). Fair at
'Jewel Robbery' (Par) and stage
limousine
of
call
S^t^ilh^n"^^'^
be $16««0Q.' . Last week "Weekend. bre.
Last week 'Dark Horse'
show. Not up to .last week with $4,000.
fair $15,000. 'Lady arid Gent' (Par) (WB) a mild $3,000.
^^O may reopen Orpheum Aug. 5, got
7*6^ ^^-Mf^-Tom
Rialto
$17,600.
(Gamhle)
26)—
(2.000;
.'Bring 'Em Back. Alive/
«/^.;i^^VVrTV
Lucky If gAeond run
Brown .-.Of
.60^66)—
rChlyor. (U). "t^^^^
of
Warnera
'Cock
the Air" (UA)r Picking up
'Miss
(1,366;
following
Golden
Gate
IQHowing
Qate,
topping $4^000.. Last week. 'Roai: oU r"**"^'^"
Plnkerton' (WB). Mystery drammer extra biz at this house; likely. $2,600.
EstJmatea for This Week
the Bragoa^ .(S^^lp) : wa4 fair at
o. k. at $8,000.
Second week- 'Win- Last week 'Forgotten CommandFox (6.000; 60-70)--'Minion Dol ner Take All' got mediocre $6,000.
<e,600;"^ --i
ments' (Par) above par with $3,000.
J

No &osby
'

determine what type affair will be
staged for their official introduction^

'Lady and Gent'. (Par).:..Qlosed about for hia rfiturn.
week; had heavy exploitation ahd advertlsemehts.
Byron for
Arthur Byron is due here Aug. S
Loew'a .Palaca (Loew)\(2.800; 2535), 'Skyscraper Souls' (MG). Full- to play 'Warden Lawes' in Warnera*
ing around $4,800, good. Helen Co.- '20.000 Tears In Sing Sing.'
of

MHinb nsLrt^;^^^

Halt Baby Election
Wampas' has pb'stpohed the selec>
tioh of its baby stars Until It can

ditto last

$18,000, $15,000; Wot,

iS^^lirf^ilS^^l^^^

'

-.

,

'(2,78a; 15.20.26-30iS^a^^ltlil^S^^^^ n^'^«SS
(Col),
40-B5.ii6) 'Blonde^ Captive'

moves up at Universal t6.
co-direct 'All-American' with Bubi
sell Mack^

atres'

-

YaDee

Up

.

director,

.15-25)--'Texas Bad Man' (tl).
Lyric.
natural for the kids for 10 and 16c
Indianapolis is also interested In!
In the .afternoons and they gave
'Skyscraper Souls' at Loew'd Palace,
their favbrlte- a real welcome; a
because of the first screen appear-:
good $6,000. Last week 'Week Ends ance
of Helen Cobuns, local girl.
Only (Fox). $4,400;
Eotimatea for This Week
Loew's Midland (Loew) <4.000; 26t
'Skyscraper Souls'
(M^-G).
35)
Apollo (Fourth AVe.) (1,100; 10Strong name cast; fair $12^1000. Last 25.86), 'Tom BroWh of Culver' (U).
'Washington
Week
Masquerade' Drawing well; locale being laid in
(M-G), $13,600.
this city ahd at Culver Military
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35. Academy. Culver, Ind. Should pull
50)
'Attornejifor the Defense' (Col) nice $4,000.
Last week "Wlnher
and vaudeville. After a strenuous Take All' (WB) finished near $3,000,
week with 'Bring. 'em Back Alive.' not bad.
the 'Opportunity Bevue' >and .other
Circle (Skouras-Publix) (2^600; 10things thi^ Edmund Lowe feature 26-36). 'Westward Passage' (RKO).
will make a creditable showing with Advertised as adult enterttdnment
M2.000, fair. lAst week 'Brings 'Em should bring this house up; about
(Radio);, smash $17,800.
good. Laist week 'Make Me
Newman (Publix-bublnsky) (1.- a$4,200.
Star' (Pair) closed near that figure,
26-35-66)—'Lady and Gent' ~ Indiana .(SkourasrPubiix)
890;
(3,900;
(Par)i Sort of 'Take a Chance' Idea 26-36), 'Miss Plnkerton' (FN) and
on the billing with no names given, first eliminations in the nation-wide
but plenty Of hints that ft was hot Paramount movie star contest.
and spicy. Should bold up- for fair Should bring- around
$1P,000, good.
Take
$5,500.- Last week 'Winner
AU' (WB), $6,800. good.

'.

(Seorge Stevens, formerly, comedy-

Aogks

Local

.

.

—'

/
^

.

.

.

.

conducting a

Is

fPahthOr Woman' contest in. connection wlth 'Islahd of Liost Soula.'
Estimates for ThI«> We«k
Liberty (Publix-Dublnsky) (860 ;

W

KetthV (Schanbecgers) (2,500 ; 1626-40),: 'Tom /Bfown' (U).
Getting
i,
t i
ok
.NewarK,
juiy
^6.
juve. trade' and got' okay .notices.
Nothing here to draw big grosses
'Not. big but satisfactory at )6,000.
last week
iand Qenf (Par) and hone' ciaimed/but profits said
low at $6,000/
to
be plenUful without vaude.
_^New (Meclxanlc) (1,800; 25-40-60), Weatber still remains despite one
*By Whose, Hand?' (Col). Good no- shower too fine for business.
ttces and satisfactory biz. Crossing
Brothers maintain that
okay.
to $6,600,
Last we^k 'Almbfit their neighborhoods Jumped last
Married' |6,0Q0.
be due: to cutting
...
>
week. ^Thls
Rivoliv(CIyde McKay) (l.SOO; 20- out vaude -do^gtrhtown or heat40). ^Bachelor's FoUy* (W-W) and caused Ihertla; probably both.
Band, holding
Erti mates for Thl* Week
iSf^^te'^®
oyer- third .w^, main lyre.
All
:
;wi»\
ik on ok
:

-

Past week was the hottest of the
year and eyeii the chilled theatres

WS NABES HELPED BY

,

the two-bit
from, the bar-

in

tbrilled.'

(German).

(1).

.

EstimatM for/Th|a Week

liicely

First time a Tom Mix
picture has been on a. downtown
screen for months arid are the kids

gain seekers.

M914' (Atlas) ((3erman) (Europa) (3).

-

Bad Man'

'Texas

Foreisn Films

Film biz pretty good this week.
really bad spots currently, although Sunday iilght pop concerts

;

.

$2 Pictures
'Grand Hotel' (Metro). Astor
(IBth week).

-prlse.''-.

'

Souls'

(4).

Strand— 'Doctor X' (WB).
Mayfair— 'Back Street" (U).
Rivoli— 'White Zombie' (UA)

ago and widely advertised as Kernan's -Million Enter-

;

as Hell'

Capitol—'Skyscraper

is

No

business, is no exception.' Picture
given sweet publicity and
opened nicely with prospects for a
fair week.
Mainstreet hais 'Attorney for the
Defense' and while handicapped by
following several other lawyer and
courtroom jpictures could nbt grumble over the fair pace.
The two Publix-Dublnsky. sideby-each Newman ahd Jl^lberty. with
'Lady and Gentt in the former and

,

(Par).

New,

vat

Hollywood

was

built 30: years:

;;

—'Congorllla'

Week Aug. 5
Paramount—'Guilty

that M. Mechanic, owner
is or was a possible
purchaser of the Maryland;: House
may continue In dramatic repertory with the University Players returning 'from' Cape Cod for a, second
.season at the house. Properties, together with the Hotel Kerhan, were

Rumor

of the

Garden

(Fox) (2d week).

Tuesday, July 26, 1932

C

ready and the managers dope out
their own,
Loew's Midland has had a number of real premieres and -the current flicker 'Skyscraper Souls.' bailyhooed as the 'iSrand Hotel' of big

V

(4).

K.

Kansas City; July 26.
scarcity of pictures Is giving
the local houses a break for they
are how getting them so* fresh that
In some cases no press slieei ^8

Rivoli-^'White Zomblia' (UA)

Undierstood
proceedings.
closure
the insurance people held the mortgage on the property. Looks as If
there will be. a resale with the future of the houses still a question.

GOOD IN

The

—

sealtage wag made unweek Tp^hen the James
Kernan Enterprises, which Includes the Maryland and Auditorium
theatres, was knocked down to the
Penn Mutual Life Insurance. Co. of
Phllly for $226,000. It was a receivership sale and the result of fore-

Downtown

certain last

It,

ROSSES

$6,000; 'S00I5.'

$12,000,

—

Baltimore, July 26.

.

Change)

Week July 29
P a r a m o uht 'Sunnybrook'
(Fox).
Washlngion Masr
Capitol
querade' (Metro) (2d week).
'Jewel Bobbery'
Strand
(WB) (2d week).
Mayfair— 'Tom Brown' (U).
Rialto—'Man Called Back'

Brqwn^$MOO

l<«i

C G

MK,

on Broadway

(jSubJect to

'

'

•

<

'

A^Lj^^^h

Theatre Mvn Agree
Theatr6>men bav« come under thtf
office .wihg Jn 'Its campaign toi

Hays

up theatre advertising. Sec-;
ond Advertising Code Committee
meeting here had Bob Collier, Ft
WC; Gene dox^ Publlz, and Hubt
(COhtifiued on page 32)
clean

.

'

^pi^^^

STAGED ONLY HOLDS

-

.

.

DP IN SLUGGISH PROY.
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;

:
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I

'
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'
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:
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•

:
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'
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:

'
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.

'

'

.

'

"

1

•

'
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Providence. July 26.
IJxtremely hot -weather threw all
of .|he first runs out Of gear over
the week end, and- unless there Is
a let-up .In -the mercury, grosses
will be In' low.
The. stage is the
only thin^ keeping the ]^KO Albee
from sliding -with the 'other stands.
At the t>aramount' Gene Dennis
and her psycblo act probably won^t
help 'Madame Racketeer'
tbiich
$4,000, Rosetta. Duncan, head.'
lining the Albee vaude. I» a decided
asset to *Roar of the Dragon' and
house most likely will hit nice
•

.

'

-

,

ov^

'

:

$11,000,

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,300; 16-66-66-)V
'Roar of the' Dra&on' (Radio) 'and
vaude.
Sizzling -temperature kept
them away .biK opening day, but
house expects good pickup to put
it Over for at least $11,000.
Last
'

.

week

'Bring
'Em Back Allv©'
(Radio) hurdled a fine $10,700.
Loew's State (3.700; 16-65^75)',-^
'Skyscraper .Souls'
(M-G).
Not
creating any excitement, not more

than $7,000 wblch Is about 60% off.
Last week 'Washington Masquerade*
(M-G) .lukewarm at $8,500.
Majestic (Fay)
15-65)',
(2,200;
'Mies PinkertonV (FN) and 'Stranger
in Town' CWB).. ^JTust moving along
with Indicatioris Hhat house will
see close to $6,600. off. Last week
'Love Is a Racket' (FN) and 'Winner Take All' (WB) also off at
,

$6,800.

-

Paramount

amo

(2.200;

16-66),

Racketeer*. (Par)

and

'Mad«

Gend

Dennis

on staj^'e.
While feature
playing second* fiddle to the Denhis act, it is receiving favorable
comment about town: Still only a
poor $4,000 in sight.
Last week.
'Lady and Gent' (Par) way off at
is

$4,500."

RKO

:

Victory

(l.COO;

10-2C-30);

'What Price Hollywood' (Radio) and
'They Never Come Back' (Artclass)^
First feature played the Albee
couple of weekia ago for a banged^u]^
week. May be $2,500; Last week
'Texas Bad Man' (U) and 'I'larofiif
(Monogram) was fair at $2,10Uj,

THes4at,

J11I7

YARIETt

26, 198t
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.

.

PAPE R

BROADWAY CROWDS!

Personally asks a hundred representatives of

a

million passers-by

ious they are to see

how

anx-

Movie Crazy/

Bronde Venus," "Night After Night/'

"A Farewell to Arms/' "Horse Feathers,
Big Broadcast,'' qndv'UfveL

- a/uf fwre

It

wre iui)LC€^T^Pm

9
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VARIETY

10

WILL WE a
QUERY OF ALL AGES

WHEN

NEW

VALUE OF THE
THE QUESTION ASKED BY MISS THIRER:
^Here's q

list

at the casts,

of the new group of Paramount Pictures. Look

titles

and

stories... what

do you

think of

them?

MISS JULIE VOLPE

PEGGY KELLY
315 Westliath Street,

New York

'

• "They all look good,
but sdme more than
Brothers^

Harold

Stofiletoii, S.

2362 Seventh Ave.,

I.

Astorlo, L.

PATROLMAN

Lloyd,

• "I doh't get a chance to

I

see

many

pictures, but

to the radio

NEUMAN

a

I

i.

HOUSEWIFE

all

and 'No Bed of Her Own'
and 'Night After Night!

'Miriam Hopkins together

to Arms'

which

heard

a very good

Hayes, Gary

^Heleifi

[in

*No Bed

)Which
.

News,

I

of

read

is

a

Her Own,'

in

real

the Daily
thrill.

Hervery

Marshall was
jfine in a play I saw, and
I expect he will be a star
|cifrer being with Dietrich
In 'Blonde Venus.' I will
seeioll of these pictures."

jbert

lot

and want to see Bing
Crosby, BoswelL Sisters;
Cab Calloway, Burns and
Allen, Kate Smith

most,

and

and

next, 'Farewell

book. always try to see|
Harold Lloyd and theMorx

look like the type bf heavy
^dramas we both like. I do
not care so much for comedy, but ihy husband does,
and so I see them ohyviray.

have on
want to see

imagine he will be tickled
with 'Movie Crazy,* and

is

1

hove

I

Brothers. Yes,

if

I

opportunity I
these pictures; they look
very attractive. I'd like to

say that there hasn't been

d good police pictureyet."

pictures

—most of my

yorites, in fact.

far.

When go
I

don't

pay

attention to the

title

to the movies,

I

but if it's got a star like,
then I don't want to miss

the stars in 'Big Broadcast.' This interests me

Hollywood should be
yery "funny. I read Tare-v
well to Arms' and think

in

listen

are certainly a

jot of big stars in those:

much

jCooper, and Adolphe
Menjou should be great.
iTo see Clark Gable and

most. Harold

HAIRDRESSER
• '^There

# "Chevalier easily heads
the listfor me, but twill say
that] will not allow my hus-:
band t6 let^me mis^lrnqny
*(>f these pictures. After
Chevalier I like Dietrich,

like

'

MRS. CAROLINE
St.,

Marx

'and Chevalier because

comedy

EDWARD
PALIDINO
433 Van Dwyer

MODELING
others.^ atwdys see

1809 Longfellow Av.,
Bronx, N.Y.

I

'Horse Feathers.' Incident-

I

CtieYalier'$

my weakness,

and after him Clark Gciblei
I

think

Marlene

Dietrich

the best looking

girl

i^

on

the screen and the best
actress. 'Blonder Venus*

sounds gbod;but why
don't they put her in a
picture with 'Clark Gable
some time? sure want to',
see' Mae West in 'Night'
I

AfteP Night.'

I

like

Cqrroll, too. ,'No

Nancy;

Bed

of

March a

Her Own' ought to make^

Paramount star? Why isn't
he cast in these pictures?"

d swell picture. I read
when it ran in the tabs.r

ally, isn't Fredric

it^
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HUNGRY
PROVING BOX OFFICE
. .

IS

aramount GROUPI
THE PLACES
At the busiest street in the world/ in front of the Criterion
Theatre^ at 44th Street and Broadway; dt 2:00 P. M,

MISS ETHEL KENT
164 West 44tli St^

New York

PEGGY MESSENGER

ARTIST

Claridge Hotel

New York

• "They

oil look mighty;
entertdining. I've been

AL ABRAMS

SECRETARY

2136 61st Street,

# "Gang pictures kept me

Brooklyn, N. Y.

aWay from

the movies for

some

and

SALESMAN

time

\

am

glad

to see that Paramount is
putting real costs Into love:

"and comedy. My
choice is 'Blonde

stories
first

.

Venus/ because I think
Dietrich is fine in any story

and thissounds exceptionally

good.

I

read 'Single

and
'Night

Night' by Bromfield

suppose that
After Night.'

change the

is

Why do they

the
movies? I haven't redd
'Farewell to Arms' but altitles

in

ways wanted to. and Will
be satisfied to see the picture, especially with Gory
Cooper, Helen |Hc>yeS/ dnd
Adolphe Meni^u in the
cost.
do want to see
I

olio f

th

em/ 1ho u g h

.'

• "I

JAMES HEALY
539 West 144th
New York

think they are fine

merchandise which the
public will want to buy.
I

guess most salesmen ore
good movie fans, and I
feel confident that 4 will
certainly not iniss Harold
Lloyd, the Mdrx Brothers,
dnd Chevalier> because
we all need lougbs nowadays. 'No Bed of Her

Own' sounds

like

a wo-

St.,

how

peal to everybody; I
wasn't a Dietrich fan until
Express'
I saw 'Shanghai
which changed my opin-

'public

and certainly wont
to see 'Blonde Venus.'

thot they^ore going to

They Took,"good to

at the^costs

me.**

it
doesn't matter
big the casts are, the

cannot afford to

pay more these days/ All
of these pictures attract

me and

hoye a feeling
be
good ^ shows by looking
r

and

is

perfect for the

part of the nurse. th|6re^s

i

cause

I

Hayes

• "The thing that attracts
(me most is Harold Lloyd.
Why doesn't he make
more pictures, and also the
Marx Brothers ? They seem
so few and for between.
I
suppose that 'The Big
Broadcast' will be shown
dt advanced prices, but
think this is a mistake be-

man's picture, but 'Fare-

ion,

'Farewell to Arms/. Helen

PROPERTIES

well to Arms' should ap-

wondering when some
movie producer would be
smart enough ;tp make

titles."

my

did friend; Harold
he been
lately? I'll ceitdliiiy wont
to see him in 'Movie
Crazy.' My whole family
Ore Mdrx Brothersfdns but
Lloyd. Whei^e's

personally I like Lloyd's
type of comedy better.

Maybe you can tell me
why .0 ,star as popular ds
mdkes only d few
a year. 'Blonde
Venus' is the first one I've
seen adyertised since
'Shanghai Express.' Guess
of *The^
I'll make a note
Dietrich

pictures

Big Broodcast'-^it's about
time a radio picture was'
made on a big scale."

{
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IRENE THIRER

PATRONS

/

\

FOUND THE BUYING PUBLIC YOUR

WANT THESE PARAMOUNT

PICTURES!

HAROLD LLOYD
liij"Movl«

FOUR MARX BROTHERSr

Crasy"

In ''Horseffeoth^M^

;

^THE BIG BROADCAST"

MARLENE DICTRICH

with Stuort Irwin, Leilo
Hymons^ BIng Crosby,
Burnt ond Allen,
Boswell Sisters, Kate
Smith, Cob Calloway,

ln."Blon4i« Vonvt'

wiih H«rb«rt MaralMlk

Cory Grant, DIracted by
Joseph. Von Sternberg

Mills Brothers,

Arthur Tracy

''NIGHT AFTER NIGHT"
wlthOoorgo Raft, Noncy
CffrroRf

MIRIAM HOPKINS AND
CLARK GABLE

Moo Woit, Wynne

In

GIbton, Ailfon Sklpworth

A
f

of Her

Own"

MAURICE CHEVALIER
In "Love Mo Tonlobt"

FAREWELL TO ARMS''
Ml. Helen Hoyof/

"No Bed

whh Jeanette MacDonald/
a Rouben MamouHon

Oory

Co«|»er oiid Adelpfio Monfou
i

Production

irer
Motion Picture

•

For the

first

time

Critic,

in

New

York Daily New^

the history of this business a

producing company has been brave enough to invite the critic of the largest daily

newspaper in the

country to personally get public reaction to coming
product!

r

it

isn't

what we want

. . .

it

isn't

what

you vvant,,;iTs what the public wants that counts..,
Parcimount's daring in this
their

move is only because of

complete faith and dssurance in the box offic^^

power of these eight coming Paramount

g>ammounts

Pictures.

PARAM©UNT year

-

-

Addr«Mt

Ciibto

YABUTT, I.OMDON,

Tvniple

Berlin, July 25.
...AL.SzeklOT; ;.U
.chief
here, has been replaced by

Ma,x

Frledland^

in

Brazil^

where he

25.

..
.

manyj

working toward an

Is

UTOSHOOTS
BERLIN FILMS

;wlU reduce to one for each oC the
tlrely.

subjects.
Teitel, who la in New Tork Jfor
closing of the deal, is also talking
over the possibility of handling Leo
Brecher's and Max Goldberg's films
in the mid- west. lit either or both
deals are completed he will have
a. practical monopoly on distribution of the foreign language pictures in his section of the country,
the three distributors among, them
handling '96% of the German films
for the U. S.

.

At least three productions are alsolely to
finishing two ready set for Universal in Berlin.
as
eyncs, goes Into direct shots and Is Paul Kohner is representing
production manager and
Greman
Importing moire talent from BiirOpe.
completed negotiations for
liOpez RublO, playwright, got here has
studio space.
this week with Martinez Sierra,
Kohner will handle the Iceland
writer, and Ca,tallna Barcena, playpictur 'S.Q.S. Iceberg,' being, made
ier, atrlvlng here. In threo weeks.
Shots
by Dr. Arnold B. Fanck.
Fox Musicals
brought back by Fanck will be
First two for ttie Fox direct-shots handled in Berlin and finished there
will be musicals. Jose MoJIca will for both the foreign and the JJ. S.
be starred In the first, 'Dick rTur- markets. Also Kohner .will start
pln,' and Haul HouUen, formerly work ImmediatiBly on the first of
used In Delicious,' in liiist Man on two pictures starring Louis Trenker.
Film wlU be titled 'The Rebels'
Xlarth.'
VlBS Barcena wtU be
starred In coniedy dramas. 'James and shot largely In the Alps.^
Tlnllng,' former Fox domestic, director, will go back to meg the musiconfining

Fox,

and

Spanish

'

with German out en-

languages,
:

Itself

now

U

.

Teitel's company already has the
mid-west rights to the Pitta !uga
Italian films. He also owns several
German films outright.

.'

"

'

Name

Ont After
Curtallmbnt at Metro drops tech- Italy
liet
nical crews from the roster^
Meggers to Boild
out firom the directorial stall this
week was William Gowen, German
megger.
Its Nathre Imhstry
^Schedule on this lot now calls for
six each of Italian. and Frenchi
Rome, July 26.
which will be staggered to keep the
GInes Is making ready for a big
production going to the end of the
push on film production for the com
year.
Idea Is to hire
In^
season.
New
20
Spanish
calls
for
program
Fox
getting them
talkers, eight of which will be dl -best possible directors,
from the world market, and putting
rect shot.
:

:

Up

.

,

.

them

Zoning Armistice

to worla In

Rome.

DEAL UP

(Continued from page 6)
panles on a, common' carrier basis
This is similiar to the W. W.. HOdklnson plan. It Is also similar to

one proposed some years ago In
which the American Bxpress ComFrench and German will be dubbed
pany Is said to have figured.
Into the film In the native counWhether the A. E. C. flcrures ih
tries.
current banker film plans is not
Spanish dubbine; will be stuck known. One of the downtown men
onto the picture In Hollywood.
concerned in the film biz Is Eugene
.

DUTCH PBpSPECT FOB 17.

S.

.

executive committee.Armed with resolutions demanding acceptance of the 5-6r6 plan by
exhibitor units all over the country, including some from eveh the
competitive organization. Allied, the
committee told lawyers that 90%
of the Indie exhlbs in the country
now want uniformity.
exDistributor representatives
pressed themselves, as amazed at the
completeness of the petition. They
conceded it was as much a surprise
to them as it was to the lawyers'
who have been figuring the 6-5-6
.

Leake, president of Adams Express.
He also Is president of Film Secu- a political indie football.
Corp.,

controlling

factor

'

.

-

Miss

Deyers

now

sighed

is

to play in

up. for

a film directed

Is now taking singing lessons and hopes to go to Hol-

by Proux; she
lywood

later on.

She had an

offer

Films but also General
atres Equipment, besides being Indirectly Interested in Film Securities Corp.
Cha^e thus- holds the
biggest share 'in the 'film biz of any
bah^ng house. V
'

•

i

vetoed
a; year, ago, but her father
Proposal, as otitlined, also relates
'
a Journey to States.
to the readjustment of the entire
sales sytem of films, including removal of protection clauses with
Ritchoy to Europe
J. V. Ritchey,. Hew Tork film ex- certain regulation of pictures as to
porter and importer, left for London price ya,Iue directly at the studiois.
Tuesday (19) to be gone about a Another consideration calls for the
apportionment of the foreign marmonth'.
He'll talk to his London and Paris kets as between the larger foreign
reps 'Nvhile abroad and possibly companies and those In the U. S.,
as 'exists In other Industries.:
make an alliance for Germany.
Financial: men concerned In the
move are now abroad, but not for
M-G-M Foreign Trumpetsr
Paul Wsi^enaar has been named this purpose so far as known.
European exploitation chief for Nothing is yet to stir until they
Metro.
retiurh, as thiey are the principals
He'll set up headquarters in Paris being considered to initiate the
and service all the Continent
carrying out of the plan.
.

:

,

.

'

hibltors.

was Irrevocably banned.
When Par asked for a likely
substitute title company was
-'
.told "Merrily we go to
might do.

•—

ITALIAN UPSET

MAY AID

Latter are naturally afraid of a
shortage of product, and prefer
of covering their needs
by joining the combine rather thain
take chances and wait for American
product which they may be unable
to get through the quota.
This is all the niore so since several American firms advertised their
intentions to close if the quota law
was passed. First immediate result
was Har:'s chain going to the comr
bine, including the ritzy Coli^ee;
and, on an agreement, providing for
more than mere booking, the boulevard Olympla.
Natan, who has just announced ia
personal production program of 20
features to start with— besides other
releases—can now guarantee exhibitors complete bookings for their
coming, needs; having also contracted for his circuit for more
than 20 Paramount produccions.

making sure

FILMS

'

New

upset In the italiah goyfernr
figured as likely to benefit
United States filmdom there.
Members of the cabinet removed
were more. Nationalistic In their
politics than the new Incumbents.

ment

is

was

largely through their efforts

,

(hdy H<Hise IB Sydney

To Maintam Deluxe

thah before.
Before the 'private sessions developed, hovever, the indie hammer
held full sway. The MPTOA. committee,

came

into

town

INGRAM TO MAKE FILM
WITH NILE BERNHARDT
Alexandria, July

Fatma Rushdy, Egyptian

26.'

.

actress,

negotiating with Rex Ingram for pro-

currently touring Morocco,

is

Shows

Poficy

fully

pre-

26.

There Is one theatre in Sydney-^
the only one that bias never changed
its policy .from the opening several
years ago. And because of this, the
Prince Edyrard, under the generalship of Dari Carroll, has continued
to be regarded as the most successful theatre' operating In this city.
.Even In lAe most depressing
times, the full orchestra was kept
on, and cMiigle features have played
as high as 2^ wrecks in some cases.
Aveittge run for a: single feature
here Is between four and six weeks,
excluding smash successes.
Carroll circuit will pay 8% in
dividends this yean

'

,

PARAMOUNT, UNIVERSAL
RESUME CHUE TRADE

duction of a film starring her.
Picture is to be titled 'Marriage.'
Notion is to do some pi'ellmlnary
shooting In Egypt and the rest in
Morocco, ^tudio shpts will be made
at the Auberib studios In Paris,
where also the film will be cut nhd
assembled.

Universal and ^Paramount have re«
siimed shipment of films to Chile.
All other U. S. film companies are
still holding off iand refuse to do
business tvlth the country until the
U. Si money, tied up In banks dotm
there is released.
About 1460,000 Is frozen' In the
South American Country belonging to U. S. film companies. Money,
Second Mexican Native
hsls been accumulating for some
Directed months due to the fact that a money
Film,
export embargo was establlshied.
Mexico City, July 21.
With the recent revolution the new
A second nationally made talker government niade things even
has been launched here by the Na- worse by Insisting that the money
tional MP Production Co., which be used for investment within the
produced 'Santa.'
country.
The follow up production is
Universal's action In resuming
'Agullas Frente Al Sol' ('Eagles trade is due to the belief on U'a
Before the Sun'), somewhat along part that it has contracts with
Mata Hari lines, concerning a Mex- firms in that country Which It canican dancing girl who Induces a bad not afford to break.
Paramount has
Chinaman to kidnap and whisk her found means of Investing
It's South
to his homeland, where she becomes
,

Moreno

'

:

American money under what Is
.spy.-'.
hoped favorable conditions and
Picture, based upon a novel by
H^nry des Lbges, was directed by wants to continue business relations.
Antonio Moreno, who was also at
the meg for 'Santa,' and was Iproduced In thei company's studios here. Pra^rife Bans Foreign
.

A

feature

'

shotij "Of alt

in Mexico,

of thei production are
outdoor- games played
-

from ancient Aztec

Dubbing of Pictures-

-

di-

Prague, July

versions to polo.

6-6-6.
Horwltz, alone in the Bar Association hhll and the Federal chambers of Judge Goddard, pursued his

14.

The ministry of -commerce has
Hilda Moreno, young Cuban a!cpublished a decree that all titles
tress, who was with the Zlegf eld
'Follies,'
and George Lewis are and heads of films must be printed
Sound system was that and made in Czec'hoslovakia, restarred.
perfected by two Mexican brothers gardless whether of domestic or for-,
Local critics eign orlglri.
named Rodriguez.
"This will mean that American
praise the production.
Early action in producing Mexi- fllnis must be dubbed in the Czech
can sound pictures is promised the language before being presented In
public by another all-native enter- the Czech movie theatres a,nd. folprise that has been established here. lows the new German law and that
It Is called Cinemex, S. A., and proposed for France,
.

'

,

,

pared to breiak with Hays, unto
seeking legislative control of the
industry Within their own states,
unless they got r. last word on the

.

Profit

Sydney, June

a

in

.

Paris

;

Hell.'

.

When MPTOA executives reThe Hague, July 14.
Loew's.
Nearly all the principal ttimed to their' homes over the
Lien Deyers,' the popular Dutch
banking connections of the industry weekend they did so with assurUfa-star, spending her holidays at
are aifillatied with F. S. C.
ances from all but one majpi: comsea-reZandvoort.
Amsterdam's
Look to Chase
pany, Warners, that they woiild give
sort, has beeii speaking over AVRO,
It Is believed that any move toserloua
c^^
Even
-answering quiestions-put to- her- -by ward' effettting-thi8-plan:"wlll-llltely It
Max Tak, conductor- of Tuschlnsky first come by way of the Chase WMnera, MP^^
Bioscope in Amsterdam and 'Va- group. This Urm not Only controls Saturday, was less adamant and
more open to reason on the formula
riety's' correspondent.
Fox
Therities

to

'

.

Seek Leniency

Universal will make dubbed verr
•ions of 'Igloo' into threie languages
outside of the current English.

2.6-

figured

Paramount's

Go

.

,

World

for

We

.

.

for

out

Paris, July IS,
quota, though its

r

Title

It

i;

W

way

b

Natan^^^

The French

.

FOR

Dub

19

'

exact terms have not yet been officially issued, has had one anticistrengthening
In
result
pated
Natan's booking combine with ex-,

that the ruling was' passed forbid(Continued from page 4)
ding spoken. English (or any other
out oyer the. weekend after suddeh
language except Italian) on Italy's
flre\!irorks
disrupted formal peace
Likely that this ruling will
terms of the previous weekend, iex- screens.
modified or changed, allowhlbltors and circuits will arbitrate now be
ing for the enttance into the countheir own protection differences.
original prints
Two-for-ohe sales, however, are try of occasional
with Buper-riihposed titles.
out In Cleveland. By the terms ap
Germany's political troubles will
proved by. Hoi'wltz, counsel for! 81
Ohio indies, who called Will Hays not change the picture situation;
public
back from Chicago on a threat of The.new quota law was made
contempt of court after Hays had before the igovernmental headache
now to be
left with the, understanding that started and is not likely
coUn
the
until
peace had been acobmpllshed, the revised either way
indies contract with a company try's more vital difficulties are
straightened out.
'manufacturing script books will de
If the new German governmdht
ternilne Vhen the Cleveland agrecl!
ment wili become, effective. The could be moved to look Into the
script
contract, .a hookup) with film thing, belief Is it would be even
from .the standpoint of
Cleveliand merchaints, is not up until worse
Dec. 31. If It can be dissolved be- American companies, since it Is
fore then the Indie-Hays agree- even more native-minded In outment w{U be inauguratied on such a look than was previously the case.
date, otherwise the terms of the
Cleveland treaty will have to wait
until Jan. 1.
The- other angle which cs^used the:

Already signed is G. B. Pabst,
German, dlreptor, who is expected
BRITISH
here within a few days to start
work: on an original story^ :wiitten
MUSIC IN FHJHS for Cines by Lulgl Pirandello.
Negotiations are now on with
Sergei Elsenstein, the Russian dl
Ijondon, July 25.
The contract between the British rector, with Cines promising to let Horwltz vBroup. to bolt after a,tto'r
Eisenstein
pick his own scenarios.
music publishers and film producers
rieys a week aso Monday (18) bad
covering the synchronization of
announced a, compromise, concerned
their published -numbers tor. iise in
ticket sale classifications. The new
musical background scores, expires
DupoDt's Olympic Shots agreement provides that admission
in September and negotiations ariB
dcscrlptiohs will take, in an entire
In prosress looking to a new underhouse, meaning that there will be
A. Dupoht, German director. Is
standing.
no special bia.lcQny' pirices unless
It is likely the present agreement expected in New York this week
'will be extended until the end ot the enroute to Hollywood.
He is bring stipulated.
Tough on liawyera
year so that the trades Involved Ing a production unit and will take
Lawyers for the circuits and dismay sf^dy the attitude of Ameri- some spot shots for 'The Marathon tributors
had their most hectic week
can publishers whose agreements Runner,' German film based on the because when they were^not arguing,
also expire in September.
Olympic games.
with Horwltz, and' facing orders to
Present British agreement calls
Picture is being made for Mata- show cause as to why the Industry's
for payments oh a uniform basis dor Film Co.
financial secrets should not be refor numbers used In pictures. No
vealed, they were dLscusslng the
publisher is known to have grown
uniform contract with the iMPTOA
rich by its terms.

NEW

London, July

London censors have
a

'Merrily

Foreign Talking Pictures has consistently centered Its activities In
Chicago thus far and has developed
about 100 possible playing dates for
foreign films In that section of the
country, Teitel says.

.

cals.;

Adroit, the British

:

German and French synchronltsatl6nB and a single unit on Italian
;

Forees Exbibs Into

and Hungarian

served before coming: to Ger-

Los Angeles, July

Fox

"While

increased Spanish production schedule, Metro has decided on a general
^toreigpa retrenchment. Latter e^tudlo,
^trhlch has been working with two
plmulianeoujs companies on both

.

r^AaXJOrrB" PABIS BKnUSSSMTAnVB, SS Baa NoM;
Cable AddreBs: VABINKWS, PABIS, MMcaflet ^l-M

:

U

Szekler remainia with
with
the likelihood ^e^U be sent to
supervise the company's activities

NEWS

A. Teitel, head~ of Foreign Talk-'
ing pictures of Chicago, has closed
with Capital Films of New. Tork
for handling' of all the latter company's foreign films in the mid-west.
Capitals list now includes about 30
German pictures and a feiw Polish

a Laemmle

relative.

Fox &qianding

.

THTEL EXTENDS HOLD
Mere Pirospect of French Quota
ON FOREIGNS FOR cm

Far Flung Laemmles

i^uction, but

FILM

FOKEICISI

Bar SWl-ZATS

"

claims to have ample financial support. Moving spirits are J. R. Baires
threat for Hays' private papers and David M. Flerro.
against eight major company attorneys. At the time of settlement last
Metro Far East Survey
Saturday (23) Horwltz said that he
Sam Burger, special Metro forstill has 71 witnesses who, can be eign exeb; left Saturday for Hollycalled In the event of furtheir wood en route to China. He'll sail

.

.

-

BIP'S

Own

Sound

Londonf July
British

has

International

26.

been

experimenting with Its own recording apparatus for some months^
and Intends^eplacing RCA on the
termination of the contract at thW
'

trouble. The Cleveland lawyer em- from San Francisco July 29.
phasized, however, that this time
Burger will spend several months end of the-year. - ...
peace looks certain.
He left for making a complete survey of the
System is sound on film; and al^
Cleveland last night (Monday).
Far East for his company.
ready fully patented.
.

.

-
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LET THE CRITICS TELL
Best product ofJohnsons

.

.

.

this

means

plenty, for

the Johnsons' product has rarely been topped. Any-

way,

grand entertainment and

it's

lots

effective.

Instead of just seeiii^ lions prowl

atid natives: rtioving their lips

you o^h

:at

the^ s^

time hear the roar of the lion, the diMe(;t and chants

of fun.

of the

Regina Crewe,

New York

Cpn^oriUa

American,

natives, the grunts

of the : hip>pio,^thc snort of

the rhino, the swish of water

churh^ by crocodiles,

the beat. of tom-toms, the screams of gorillas and

The

becomes highly exceptional.

picture

of the hative: dances and the

tribal

The scenes
customs arc

the most continuously interesting, fascinating

among

and humorous
Her^Js

ian

2^ wHich

is

i

.

but most fascinating are

off a bit that

would

Boehnel,

World-Telegram,

efforts

is

Evening Journal,
I

had a good time

judging from
It is truly

its

at G)ngorilla

and the audience,

audible reception of

Mr. Johnson has given them. In
flirtations

and, in

iFact,

their dances, their

in their very friendliness these

miniature tribesmen proye to be a highly humorous

and

likable people:

it,

S,

Cohen, Jr,

N,Y,Sun.
It

forms a good model for the future for Mr. and

Mrs. Johnson and

all

the rest of the camera and

gun brigade V The photography

is

-^oh

is,

.

.

well, Cpngorilla' as

a whole

very fine and so
too.

Richard Watts, Jr,

L,N.

Herald'Tribtme,

New

WATCH FOX

did also.

good jungle entertainment.

nothing jit town more hilarious than the

of two of the pygmies to light the cigars that

pull

Rose Pelswick,

John

There

who

any comedy

rate as excellent in

which

well worth seeing.

-

.

episodes dealing with a tribe of pygmies

studio.

have ever seen.

exhibition out of darkest Africa

redI)K%iaks

I.®

I

the squawks of camels

Tork Times,

THIS YEARS

VARIETT
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Blazing Ahead to Leadership

m

ITS A
Prosper with

PROMISE!

2i6,

FILM REVIEWS

Tuesday, July 26, 1932

Mhuatiure Reviews

Talking Shorts
ETHEL MERMAN

fUt M«

Call

•SHIP A HOOEY'
Tryon- Vernon
Comedy; 20 Mms.
LoewV New York

You Sweetheart'

FTalkartebn Series
V Mine.

Wvoll, N.

.

Educational

,

'C'EST PAREE'

presented In this Broadway de
fuzer w^ere the mob doesn't, cominonly jolh> in, the agreeable Invitatloh of Mlds Mermfin -had the right
ipICeet Recommended as a valuable
progran^ adjunct anywhere,

Musical Comedy
18.Min».
Strand, N. Y.

'

THY NECGHBdR'

<tOVE

FaroeUt

Vitaphone Nos. 1415-16
This shdrt id .ostensibly designed
to substitute for a stage ^how or
presentation. It is ail-'cplor, which
at -'^tlmes is blurred. Pattern is
formula in Its routlne> Inspired long

ago by the world war.
Some dance numbers, a good
Winter Garden
banjo. act, a ballet and a theme
Vitaphone No. 1380
song (latter is repeated too often)
Tabloid farce featuring Con Tom- are lightly threaded together by the
"
Icins, OUhboat Smith and FrancSes usual doughboy stuff.;
Waly^
pade In a somewhat silly flirtation
10 Mine.

.

.

.

.

'

'

•

The Gunner Is the irate
routihe.
{•ugUIstlc boy'friend who admlnisera corporal punishment to the
liftpless Tomklns while his \Aewly..Wed. wife accuses him. of- flirting
IVrith

the

Gunner's

',

jpezt door.

amour

blonde

,

.

.aU predicated on the -newlyVods hot. knowing the correct street
fiddress of their new;., home, with
JTomkins invading the Gunboat
It's

^mith menage;
Alt Gouldlng has turned out better shorts for Vitaphone, but the
material bore is as much to blame.

IGLOO
Universal productlqn and release. Story
Scott; camera. Boy
Picture Itaelt Is silent, with
added sound- effects and an off stage lecture, written by Eld ward T. Lowe and Wll

and direction by Ewlner
KlafTkl,

and

fred Liucos

man.
Rlvbll.

Cast
'

delivered by Gayne- Wtalt^
of native Eskimos.
At the
York, for a run starting
-

-

Mew

July 20; Running time 01' minutes.
;',.--*-.Cbee-ak
Native hunter
Native girl
...'..',....:.Kyatuk
..........Toyuk
Her brother

He^ father

..Iianak

Man

Medicine

Nah-Shuk

New epic of the north bearing the
authentic stamp of Arctic rigors
and played with utmost gravity by
.

jCURIOSITIES'
Freak Newsette .
9 Mine.
flaw York, Now York
Columbia No. C 235
Minor flller. One.of the. Walter
-^tter series with John Medbury's
ToicQ;. Usual style of photographs
showing supposedly freak people
'

.

'

Objects in the current
piece and the people lack vital In.terest
That being so. Medbury's
fussignment' is more than ordinarily
lind. objects.

tough

here,lafr or. two;

but he manages a slight
•

There^B a tree hopper shown. Sort
{f a::.Tariian who gets cameraed
eaplngr amoiig widespread branches.
Another clip is of a tabby supposedly hatchincr hen's eggs. Also
a photo of a self statue once made
.

i>r

a Jap

Bfian.

sculfStbr.

IDLE RpOMERSV
Comedy
B Mint.

New York

Tivoll,

-EdupAtional No. 2881

A' Skit of no particular eminence
itxcept tthat the quartet of kcrobats
,who are the mainstay are first-rate

comedy

knockabouts.
For the
pilnor spots It's okay as filler.
Idea of the story is that two, acrobats who are continuously . rehearsing are taken for a tiouple of
Snuts by the landlady.. She calls In
psychos, who go acrobatic
ithe
themselves. Fadeout is everybody
(lopping" about or playiiig leapfrog.

8han.

.

'

-

a whole Eskimo

village,

led

ality, unsupported by artistic and
literary, trickery, doesn't register.
Subject is really a silent accom
panled by an off- screen Interlocutor

explains the motives of the
characters and that in itself injures
Sound effects are
the illusion.
minor, except in one Instance where
the Polar ice pack is breaking up
.

much

at the b.

.

laughs, making withal for an
excellent entertainment which

should

command

effect.

A

musical score

Vital fl,aw Is that the drama isn't
terms.
into ^understandable

.put

Sixty minutes of cinematographic
blizzards,- ice
£a

on

little

,

and Bsldmos

is

a

the. iattentlon,

to

—

,

ROUND

ROW

WALD

-

•

,

Cartoon
6 Min*.
Prospect, Brooklyn
Educational
Medium grade cartoon around
inouse characters and the romance
a, villain attempts to_, muscle in on.

action, but he's an alien to romance
jiist a .character around which
they haye grouped a great deal of

and

marvelous, bleak Arctic scenery and
strange and bizarre folk lore. As
register, as did
the actress in 'Nanbolc' or the fasZtacketeer aijgle worked in for cinating Island girl, of 'Moana' and
noveltyi Will do as. flller.
her stal'-'art lover.
Some Oftrscreeri singing and dla-.
Action revolves around the arlog.
Char,
rival of Chee-ak. michty hunter of

a human he doesn't

Fox and the Martin Johnsona
have a winner in 'Congorilla.' The
authentic cinematic!. record of the
advehturesome explorers with calm*

OF PARADISE

first sound-recorded heart-of -Africa
As a production.
What dubbihR or syncquite interesting; as a ing there may exist is completely4xalf reel proposition eclipsed by the general authentlcity
of this celluloid document of the
:

a.nd

a

'

pretty much a dud.
hardy Martin Johnsons.
To. give credit where credit is due
The cameras and sound-trucka
thi© Charles Trego lad—He's only 25 are ingenuously and unostentatl6^sly
--has turned out a very creditable shot into, the ptoceedlngs as a matSome of the ter of course. One ha,8 but to hear
picture of its kind.
photography is exceptionally fine the jungle calls of the various aniand most of it .is beautiful. But it's mals and pygmy peoples to apprecithe paucity of material and the un- ate that It is all faithful and realisfair -handling'' .that handicaps the tic. Not that it wasn't a good idea
to basually call it 'to attention.
picture..
In the very .openihs ahots one
There's an underlined musical
literally sees the heat :xoming up
score;ahd David Ross does.the spiel- from
the grouild.
travail ot
ing.
Ross is from radio. He's so the " muck-ridden fhe
expedition
fa
careful to enunciate correctly that briefly- dhown with the result left ta
his words lose .whatever sparkle or one's imagination;
In the- UiaiDf
interest they might -have. Also the -nothing' has been tecrificed for Ita
background music doesn't help his entertainment value. If the Johnvoice any.
^_
sons experienced great hardships ia
Beyond that there seemed to be no bossing their safai-I, progresslnff
consplous effort to assort Tregoes' their trucks, diplomatically detfing
camera matcrisd and make it mean with the central African little savsomething. He photographed about ages the tribes of pygmieis ^and
every th'ng possible ohThe island of risking their lives time atid;.««aln.
Bali, overdoing some things, under that is all very effectively -suggested
Some of it is without in any wise prejudicipg the
developing others.
duplication, too. But there's no at- entertainment values « of tho^ suna
tempt at editing; the stuff into a total,
The impression id that tUti Iitartla
harmonious or shov^ahlike whble.

-

'Washington
Masquerade'
Adaptation of the
(M-G).
•French play,"I?he Claw/ 'with-Lionel Barrymore doing ai gism.
of a creation as a V. S. Senator from! Kahsas.
That's all.
the subject needs for attracting
trade.
Will do business in
spite of; meaningless title.
'Roar of tho Dragon' (Radio).
Action hoke with Chinese I07
.

-

.

.

.

.

.

that arrives top late after
th(^ Sino<- Jap conflict to rate
importantly.
Earlier arrival
might have braced it for the
keys, but at present time it's
best territory should -be the
neighbsl Richard Dix starred.
'Madame Racketeer' (Par).
Radically different talker theme
that .had inany possibilities,:
but -fell Sjhort of cashing in.
Lack of marquee strength In
cast a handicap.

cfLle

.

—

—

-

.

,

:

•>

Johnsons essayed their Congo adventure to. bring back a film retord
ten minutes It'll make
another tribe, to bring a load of a double feature program.- In those of- what they saw not how they
seal food and make love ta^ the girl, states,: that is, where nudity' Is ndt obtained. It., r And since -wbat they
saw-^properly cut, edited, trimmed
Kyatuk by name, and .th&: daughter objected to, by censors.
JTav/..
down,, built MP, high-lighted and
of Jt}ie old chief. It is spring and
comfortably pt'eseriled—was theAiItlthey make a gi-eat ifeast of it.
mate objective;, thafa tit^ -that thia
Eskimos eating seal blubber are not
Fox presentation offers to the parso a.pp^tizing.
i
>^
.;
only.

It's

minutes

56.

long." Cut
one lialf Of

-

—

•

.

.

gone, the wintet closes down
They determine to start for
sea, .leaving behind the old
people to die sealed up in their Ice
houses: The rest of the story deals
with the saga of the agonizing trip,
its interruptions by mutiny in the
tribe who resent the. Command of
the outlander, their peril ftorn the
ice breakiip .and their final thirilculousr finding bf food.
Finish is a walrus hunt with' an"
other rather terrifying spectacle of
the starving hunters drinking the
blood of tlie sl^in monsters.

Food

again.
the'

open

,

Rush.

;

customer. It's: aweU showmanFox production and release. F<!atar«a
s
Alexander KIrkl&nd, Ralph- Bellamy and ship.
Direction. -WUValn CanlK
Violet Homing.
Casually only do they, refer to the
eron- Menzles: adaptation and -dialog, Wal- d&ng.e'tu'fa(iiiig them. "When manning
lace, Sinlth, from novel 'Devil's Triangle,'
by Andrew- Soutafr} ptaotogiapby, John ft. boat «crc>lw..a ;hlPli|OPotamiu.rliiUescalL At the Fox. .Brooklyn,- week July .feste.d river.
4r obvious, aa
82.
Hanning time, SO Jfiltta... r, ^
Jdhn^on, (nrbo doea '^e lecturing)
'Anita
. ^» .y |olet Hemlng
..f.
mentions, Hn9t6f4
telling what
Denee Maxwell.... ...... ...UtUUpIt Bellanfy would happen
it one of the hippoa
Caprlstt
;i .... i ... . < Alexander Klrklanj
Inspectot- Slant*.
..^ .Allan ;pinehMt cgot- under the boat and decided t*
Dennlson come to the iaiurtace.
Lady Xayerlng....<.viV.
Itli capylaa
HaotptM Would be inevitable.
.-4. .
. .Or«c«
Aunt Mathilda
Herbert Biinstpn
Lord levering.
The.varipuB shots of Mrs. Jobnaoa
.Maria Alba
Mariette
.Herbert JWtindIa at close ra.h^e with the rhinos, the
Butler
ing

.

-

.

K

m'

.

.

.

.

.

Mary

Cook

.Qordon

a belated starter lii the horrdir
started by Univetoal's. 'Driaic-

•

JEWEL ROBBERY
Warner production and release cO'Storring William Powell and Kay Francis.
Directed by William DIeterle. Adaptatl0n
of fiadlslaus Fodor's play- by Brwln Qelwy.
At the Strand, N. T., July 21. Running
time, 03 mins.
William Powell
nie Robber.
Baroness Terl...'.........Kay Francis

Fox presents this .remake of
one of Metro's 191» «llent9. It's only
60 minutes, lodg, which would seem
to indicate .plenty cutting and pasting, but which gives the film It's
ula.'

one hope of fairly wide ' booking,
It's about the right length for douThat's where

ble features.
lower groove;
Helen Vinson longs in the

Fritz,.

.....Alan

Mowbray

Hardle Albright
'....Andre Luguet
Henry Kolker
.'J .

Budolpb..

.

—

it

be-

.

and there is sufficient
Koblmar action, but even within the confines
Robert Crelg of 60 minutes a good deal of the
The Consclerge. ......
Ruth Donnelly
TQie Maid
and draggy^
'.......Ivan 'Zilnow film is slow
The Chauffeur....
Lead parts are handled by actors
Alexander Kirkland,
'Jewel Robbery' as adapted to the from legit
Ralph Bellamy, 'Violet Heming and
American stage from the Hungarian Allan Dinehart. Only one of the
of Fodor was a bit indefinite. The quartet turns in a performance that
screen adai>tatlon by Erwlti Gelsey means anything ^Alexander .Kirkland-— and he's miscast. Miss Hemand the Hollywood treatment prob- ing is decidedly disappointing, her
ably account for the picture version makeup being wrone^ for one thing,
Ralph Bellamy just doesn't
being^^ predominantly comedy In a and
frothy, satirical, vein, Tlie PoweU- seem to care.
Kirkland is cast as the lunatic
Francis partnership carries the ac- pianist with a penchant for choking
tion over stretches which otherwise girls. "Via flashback story is told of
would Hg and manages to. weave his marriage to Miss Heming. five
years* previous and her leaving him
in a romantic thread. Shapes up as
on the -wedding night because of
fair for deluxe trade but dubious fear. She's in a local jam in Russia
further down the theatre scale.
.and can avoid death at the hands
There are numerous lines of dia- of the Bolsheviki bhly by marriage
log bright enough to Insure audi- to' a British citizen-^o Bellamy
ence laughter. There are also con? marries her. Later she tells him
versational exchanges in a boudoir about Kirkand and admits she's
scene near enough to the line to conftnitted blganriy. Bellamy clalmd
deliver a punch. The picture is es- he doesn't care.
sentially one for fans of some deKirkland, in an insane asylum,
gree of sophijtlcation. These will reads of the bigamous marriage in
enjoy it as something light and dif- a newspaper, so escapes and comes
ferent;
calling.
To clear things up for the
As the genteel burglar who en- finish he's shot to death just as his
tertains customers with his con- fingers are closing in. on Miss Hemversation and phonograph ^hile his ing's throat.
jnen clean out a Vienna jewelry esIt's pretty complicated, and Wil'William
tablishment,
Powell is liam Cameron Menzles, turning in
ideally cast. The same may be said his first directorial job, couldn't
for Kay Frauds as the beautiful seein to avoid being burled under
but bored and eccentric wife of ah the various tangents.
elderly banker who perefs to lisKirkland's performance, however,
ten to the invader than be locked is a splendid one, and Menzles does
with her husband in a vault.
manage to get in some nice photoOne of til* beat s^BS is. Intro- graphical- flashes.
Kauf.
I.ee

.-

—

—

'

:

.

'

1

'

elephants and the other wild Jungle
blasts* are aiilVlcIent ocular evldeneo
-of the grave dangers the entire- expedition faced constantly, Heferrluff
to his wife 'as.Osa, her first -Milme;
Johnson Judiciously mentioned that
she was a crack shot. Tliia waa
a chivalrous 'footnote to oifset anr
suspicion of subjecting hei' to,nndue
danger. Mrs. Johnson on •ocaialoh
evidences her expert iharksmansblp
with the telephoto lens cinematlcallr
assisting the effect for theatrical
purposes.
The longshot lenses in truth were
responsible for the series) of -applause barrages which punctuated
the sundry scenes. They were audible tribute either .to the unpsual of
scene or the bravery bfithe odven-.
turers. The camera was olsp bigbly
effective in the slow-motlpn ^£ota
•
of wild animal Ufe,
The nearest to- mortal conflict^ waa
the early shot of the liyemt' breaking the necK .of a' zebra,, yfith the
lions, wild dogit.ahd. vultures in 'aequence eatlng^ 'Off- the prey,'^ It .waa
an early apd- highly, effective paheh.
It was som;ewhat of^ a. dhju^derer- for
the woman 4pd must have been the
subject of- considerable 'dlscussloh
in the Fox homie office as to whether
or not'^to include, another shocker
toward, the end. for "the climax» It
.was wise they didn't
From then on, With the adventures sufficiently graphic in their
natural progression, the travelog
assumed a mounting aspect of au-

-

Beyond the paucity of screen
names, the film struggles along with
a pretty much overdrawn and implausible story, 4Some of it is- quite

.Spehcer Charters.Charles Coleman well handled,

Henri
Hollander

•

.

seriiBs

Paul-

-

ALMOST MARRlCip

"

,

accompanies the .unreeling and at Count
it Is backgrounded by a Franz
I.enr

chorus singing weird chants, all
stage accessories that ought to
heighten Interest, but for some reason do not.

Waly.

two-i-eeier
five

above-par

boxofflce Interest.

74 mIns,

than an elongated travelog.

and

adventure

.

-Walter -Hicks; safari director, DeWltt
Sage; .«^(tpriai .supervision by Truman H.
Talley. In for a 'riln at the Winter Qafden;
N. T., commencing July 21. Running tim*

and

-

Joid record .of their two years
in the Belgian Congo, replete
thrills;

''

'

6.

^Almost MorrledV (Fox). 'One
of the thriller cycle and pretty
complicated. Only 50 minutes
long so okay for double fea-

with

CONGORILLA
Fox presents Mr. and Mrs. Martin Joho^
son In a feature travelog shot In the BeU
Klan Congo by and with the Johnsons under
the camei-aing of Mr. Johnson and RIcharA
Naedler; sound recording by Lewis Tappam

.

.

ISLE

(Pollack).

-

-

startling

.

.

of Paradise'

IT

era and sound-truck heis resulted,
after an obviously, exciting and', not
undangerous expedition^ In an exAdolph Pollack production and release;direction aiid photography by. Charles T. traordinary
picture. It has been
Trego; lecture by David Rose.: -At the
Vanderbllt, N. Y., for one performance cannily cut and edited by the JohnRunning time 09 sohs and Truman "Talley and should
July 20 at $3 top.
minutes,
come back with nice grosses from
its exhibition rights.
'Ballyhooed Bali' is a better title
'Congorilla'— a euphoniously InWith much unfurling triguing hybridization of the Belfoi: this one.
and gian Congo, the gorilla's habitat-^
trumpet- blowing
fiags,
of
smacks of the real McCoy frpm .the^
shouting it was ushered into a first start. One
loses all skepticism and
showihg as something ultra. And believes even beyond expectations
it turns out to be nothing more in the titular claims that this iS' the

Travelog on life in Bali. Too
long and monotonous to mean

and mountains of ice toss, pitch,
pile up,
groan and explode for M&rlanne
Detective

strain

action.

.

who

WAMPAS

.

by a

giant native, Cheorak by name. Idea
is somewhat similar to that behind
'Moana* .Wanook .of the North' and
Story and romance ax& in
'Tabu.'
the background while the producer
concentrates on dramatizing an ixctic blizzard and the trek of ah
Eskinio tribe to escape statvatton..
Picture. hasn't «nough human Interest to sustain a f ull hoiir of projection and doesn't rate feature, release.
It's a novelty ttnd. for the
purpose in mind, It's extremely well
done, but it doesn't jell- as the cubBtahce of a film show^ The whole
thing, thrilling as the events; it
shows are, is- actually commonplace
in effect.
They tell you that this
group of furred people half buried
in the !>now of a blizzard, are facv
Ing death,
but the plump and
cheerful looking natives don't look
It's a case where the bare actuit.

and there
lead on the sjpcctator
testants.
from moment to moment. Picture
Pete Smith continues to deliver Is a sample of that rare thing
gags for dialog. .Waly,
story whose reallism is defeated by
absence of theatrical device.
RAMBLING
RADIO
Toward the end there is a. scene
With JERRY
in which a huge polir bear pursues
'
12 MIns.
the heroine while the hero paddleia
Strand, N. Y..
and rues over the ice to the rescue,
"
Vitaphone No. 1408
ending with the killing of the beast
"This short is mainly ,a grouping with the hero.'s harpoon.
It's a
lind abbreviation of the acts of Bois- great bit of -hunting film, but the
well Sisters, C6I. Stoopnagle and draniatic suspense for some reason
Bod a.nd Kate Smith with a look- in never tightens, pictures of Eskimos
by Abe Lyman. 'In addition to the falling into water boiling with fioatpainea it is interesting because It ing ice fields ought to .p^ck a thrill,
possesses the broadcasting atmos- but after they've been repeated endphere.
less times, they weary.
.
Jerry Wald does a preliminary bit
The synthetic story never registo provide those in the main billing ters. The demure heroine is cute
;wlth a continuity.
Waly.
to look at, but doesn't engage one's
interest.
The hero, a picturesque
'ROMANCE'
gi&nt among these sniair Arctic
Terry-Toon Series
dwellers, is the center of all the
'

*

.

In action the picture is so- edited
that censors will find if difficult to
use the shears. In' f<iet, there is
only one! brief kiss in the entire

Joy.

intervals

ATHLETIC DAZE
Movelty; 4 Mine.
Loew'a. New York
" MetroGoldwyh- Mayer
'Athletic Daze' lends itself excel
lently to booking during Interest in
the Olympic 'games.
It digs, back- liito the old days 6f
port and; brings things up to th^
present vl&ws, established by newsreels^ of Boiqd of the Olympic con-

smug- privafs "cop cohtributesr ihuehcdmlc side with his dry
to. the
humor.

higher class audiences will en'isle

Spencer Charters as the

offlclals.

.

"

tures.
'Congorilla' (Fox).
Mr. and
.Mrs. Martin Johnson's cellu-

:

.

Rush.

shop, unwittingly smokes one' himself and gives the. others to police

•Iflloo'

Paramount
It is quite a whUe since Bobby
Neat blebdlns of a name Binder Vernon has been noticed in his
old
find the 'Betty Bo&p' cartoon series, female impersonation act, so the
bouncing^
ball community sinswith
sanie In 'Ship A Hooey* will probfinish.
the
Combination
as
of
}ner
ably prove a diversion.
personality,
and
the
humor of the
fi
While containing not a hew gag,
pjiimated drawiners is a winner her^.
'Hooey' holds audience interest in a
Opens simply with Miss Merman rambling
way by placlQg a pretty
flinging; goes Into the 'Boop' idea
blonde
on ship board. This gives
for comedy after a verse, and chorus
reprise; back to the singer for an- Bobby the chance to swap clothes
the gate to rough-iand
aiid
opens
J'tther bit and then another drawing
Miss Merman back to tumble knockabout comedy with
nterlude.
Waty.
invito audience response to the other ^obs and officers.
bouncing ball bit which makes -the
pnlsh.

Arctic picture
(U).
with cast o.f native Eskimos;
Long succession of bleak.PoIar
fee fields' makes" fof monotony;
Romance is there, biit not in
the f orni to insure, general fan,
response.
'Jewel Robbery' (WB).
An
odd story blend with dialog,
mountings,- and the PdwellFrancis interpretation -Which

VARIETY

duced when, the burglar passes
around doped cigarets. This is carried into another sequence when
Len^ a special officer guarding the

,

-

-

.

.

.

thenticity and faithfulness which ia
highly- impressl-ve In retrospects
The various highlighta have an
educational ais well as ehtertnilninent
valuer
One sees that the JungU^^
tempod of the various tribee- anit/
not electrically synchronized artl«:
fices but the genuine thing.* The
charging, elephants, the rapacioUa
crocodiles) thtt ^wieiter horse' hippos,
the ^ pygmy 'tribes-^they are all

-

'

packed with realistic Interest.
There are laughs, too/ besldeathrllls. The business with the pygmies attempting to light cigars was
good for a marathon of laughs.

They milked

it

to the utmost.

The fiirtatlon beween a jungle
swain and fiapper is great camera
stuff.
The natural rhythmic reac<>
tfon'tb a portable phonograph record ; the sldegllghts of the pygmle^
hunger for cakes of salt; the some*
(Continued on i>a£re 46>

VARtBTf

IB

DOCTOR—A

8«rioua ca«» of featur*

i.n-

di0ostionl'

NURSE— Is there
DOCTOR— Sural
more variety

any hope?
only

If they'll

flive

PROGRAM

him'

in hie dieti

^i.

•

EDUCATIOl^AL^S answer

to the chiillenge

erf

•

d^ressidii aiid of

double feature^ is the mosFt briBiaiit llae of jsliort subject entertaiiimentin its history, with the widest variety of sitbjec^ matter,,

a^

biggest box-office naxne valiie.

Whatever type of short picture

yo« need to give prefer balance to your show, yoif can find
this great prcii^aHt of one and two-reet featurettes.

it

in

es

ee

102
OME-RBEL
•

I'T
(

TERmr-Tmiiis
by
Prmk
M«Mr andi Paul Taiwjr

9

Prodiwad

Produced by J««k- H«y«

eINriUUIaiilNMiK

f OBAHLE

9 eOMEDIES

Th» ruthtoM warfors of liatur* ^
Produeed hy N««hatik Wovdard'
*
and Fatrbanh*

HARRY

LANCh
Featun'flV
ami. other famoue star*

P0N

II DO YOU

mm
8 eOMEDftS
Featarino

^REMIRDEDt
MenroriM at tfke Gay WinaCfiBv
Predueed by- JohnniiB WalKer
and Monroe Gold

8M

VftKITY

6

6 T0II HOWARD COMEDIES

RAY COOKE

Prediicred 'and Directed

by C. C.

BURU

Produced by Larry Kent

eOMEMES

.

CAMERfl ADVENTDRES

Chrfstie Produetfon*

D^amotrc' adventure* ofF thr beaten ti<ack
Prodyced' by Pat Dewling
and Hobart Brownell

TREGIEASOHS'
SriBRTS

'

FEKrOREnES

R0DGE-P0D6E

with Eugene Pallette and' Russell and
Lucille
Gleasonr directed by James
Gleafaon.

C

6

IBEilL

Norman

Sper Productions.

P^odilced by Robert E. Gillaum
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Featuring
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Produced by Johnnie Walker and
Monroe Gbrd.
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W. HAMMONS, President
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of Jl930.r31. net .was

or

.$9,824i482.

Fact that proft'fs
$6.03 a sliar
was most merciful to the thieves markedlip tinder favorable general n;ierely
represented a normal drop
stole a weekend's receipts from circumstances.
commensurate with the times indiThe «ame holds true of the the- cated that the company is not ematre .bpnds.
The Issues listed in barrassed wltli pressing problems
.

Buiiamg

who

It

that In response to an overwhelming the Capitol theatre.
He sentenced
demand .he would jpass inxeview the them, three to five years
in state's
to
hits St *h© ^seasph.
He ^got two
jiimeks (Of inioe buaines.j 'with -fllms »t prison ^and then suspended the sentences 'giving the boys five years in
subsequent run rentals.
X^t. forward ^as .a iipuae idea, it which .to restore the money.
ini*ht bave been teggwded as isecjiMnensf them were Max Olinger,
on* hand film, but done in s^sjponse assistant manager; Harry Koperski<
to an apparent demand everyone ac- and Michael Swimarskl,
also emcepted* it.
Piftyed at .the hpusei_ None are over
~"

TTpt

Pastine an adT>!eiittseiDwt to
bottom of a bucrgl Sa m 4;«od stvp^

but there are *pot» mhwe It jbaai
peen worked si often that they Just
laush a' little' And ii^affl Ji iiq>: Xol
that case It psya fto |asE it Alcn^r.
One good ymy ia 4b i>la«ara ^the'
Please be
IRattlesnake.
|>arrel,
With the «iu>noBed snake
careful.'*^
'!

rattUngr at Intervalfl* nrhlcOi

Ifl

«qd-;
:

;

an

electric bell

Ordinarily these would result in <the
removal of the AtenciU but it should

«;oins re-:

<!iritb.

jnoved.
Bell or buzeer is <iiila«ed itf. ihe
bottom of the >barrel and 'hooked up
}n the usual manner «Kcej>t that one
.•

Virginia's

The

4 points,

.ftdvanced

at $D xompaKd with

.closed

Sundays

Traders hav9 looked at the film
trade from ttie gloomy viewpoint of
Shubert, Par, Warners, Fox and
so long that
the Loew statCBieot came as a surprise, emph.^Ll£blg the fact that
profits ha-i not disappeared ' altogether in the theaire,
Suddenness of the turn^around
may be gathered from the remarkable performance «f
pre-.-v,
ferred, which' had been steadily
pressed for sale in scattered lots
until it touched the extreme low
only a fortnight ago of 39, suggesting the -state c.f :nind of holders.
With the ahnoupcQment of the newstatement, however, the stock rebounded 18 poiiata ito 58 on sales of
little
moro than 1,000 shares,
.«
heavy trading /-or that usually inactive specialty.. With net for the
common at better (than $4 on the
new atatementi iive profits available
£or the senior issue wpuld (be around
$^5 a share, <pr something. like four
times dividends <^rned in a period'
of low business ebb. Z«engths to

older 6's
a recent

-

.

Richmond,

business.

RKO almost ^ero prices

ioW -oi: 18 and the new«r B^'j oame
to the Saturda^y gong at 1%, up from
the accent bottom of 10%. Best of
;the week was slightly higher, but
profit taking Saturday ahaded the

;

.
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:

.

,

-

such as face other units

amusement

itrend sibruptly, apparently with Ihe
'$e(:e«sion of selling pressure. Both

"

eo.

vinclhs where a steady rattle would
pot attract ao^ieSi,
Most .envelopes Jand wJ^atPPeEs,
Stunt requlr«» a «flinpj»^f «efH0 «f| containing maiiefl advwtlsing i^nry^
dry biattery, a coll of wire, an os.-, the .return postage guarajntee to enor|
a«id
J»uc%er
sure
fan
«.
flmaOl
cillatlner
ft^eok 'in^se of n()tn->deUy«ry.,

variety's table were aonsistently up,
the aggregate gain ior the flve leading jUens amounted to 20 points and
volume was Above average. The
itwo
Paramounts .<;han^ged cfcheir

Va., July 1^6.
It is. against the Virginia, law to' iops slightly, wittiout suggestbig
operate pictures ihouses on Sunday. that realizing was more l^an the
bulls could take care of.;
But local authorities must decide
:

he ccanembdred libat many houses
are iiemporarlly .^closed %hll» the
Bondholders Take H«art
upon tbe legality, or .illeji»Jity of;
tenants vacation.
The old Ifeith bonds jumped 316
It is a «oo<l filan to staok these operating merry - go-rounda, bath after
months of drifting, -clpaing at
other is s^llt into a T with the ends' envelopes alphabetically \q see if houses, bowling alleys and stores,' 3o; A (few weeks *go they Wierejlst-,
00 placed that.«e<Dnta«ti8 oiade wttbi theiire. js A furtber request ifoir pro-^ ithe attprney general, John R. Saund- less below ip.. 3U>ew's bOJtids were;
noiDue is ireaciived by ijiie ers, ihas ruled in reply to Clpyiernor the
the travellne; -^itat at ea«h <«nd «f grtoDM.
last to respond to the bLuiUsh
the fan's swin^;. There is a jnomen- time school opens, it is a eo.o.d plaji Pollard's request for an opinion
up>-, influence, probably because they had
tary tause before ttoe -fan, moy<e«i ito-.s!eAd ;put .a ieitter lunder 4t«t class on .Suniday
practises at; C(il0.nial! lieen iess violently ^lefflated than theback, which gives dust 4iibout Hhe: 3}Qfi$age asking if .the service shall
otheics
a<nd iooAced less attractive tor
be resumed for tlte winter. First Beach, Potomac river resort.
fight duration to the rattle.
An .ftwtrJight' ^iPftOUjajtion than Par's
Colonial Seach, until July 16, -was!
class mail will fpllow the .addressee
jPiaoiiifle Hsoow they're <belng tooled,
for tostonoe. However, when they
bvit dJbey.'WjeLnt ito :Me wihat it is iwA' and -often result ia the reatojc^tloji the only «!Pot in Yj^ginia where iihe-' did
into ^e parade they were
of 1jb» Aame to /the matt 'ijst>.
atres -wer^'ppen ipt profit on Sun.- imftiiked vp -sharply ^on a few transday. House was lolbsed by Mayor actions, ««tpresentilli9 tibe hardening
an illuswiiich it Jbad receded
Meyeia «jfter complaints that tJie of .selUng levels.
Indeed, it jBeems to have been the tration of ^w4iat pessimism can do.
With the ;wo<nen «ftne to *he «coun^ .«tate law 'was beixig ijbiroOken.
CJttlendar sads ifonm ttiie -most cer^
1^'ew's reported |iC,2M,'729 net for
4ry .the beat -ibiv^ ia on the tasn,
(SoverAor «ta*ejB -he will a;sk 'tb»'. heartening <o>f bond 3\olders that has
t«lii nieains. tit impreiasia^ « .epeoM
{Urpi^bed itbe inaplration. for the the £8 we«k« to lAuch li, leaving
«n9!0lope igs«, .pn almost
ftiest >generftl :«s9emtaly to stralgAut^n
ymgt-'ii'e imeoldi. Slviene .«e.eins to ibe
-whole market betterment.
few the profit for Ah» 4.8 weeks tto Junei
ml9. Is conked with * oover ^xinited
8««i«rfAifaiif vbout djtifim 9V!hlQh :fassa\
out thelawi
weeksje^o bfHid hoidsrs w«re dump- 3, ^2,111,07$, « JSavorable showing
Jarg' iu9 "ttf your wife cdoesn't 3indec«taiad
4eiflnHely
a (Asite
ing investments in m> j9.en]ii'P9inlc. for tibat seasonally 'duU piorj^d. New
rou'
Analler,
a
•'X.oi*
inside/
e«t itaw Aams aKiiiwiWeTnere
followed nearly a. -mant-h .af statement .-seijCs <ortb .tt^D^ foreign
Content
is
cacd
or
»
fta^er
eHio
ttalsliicr « big
WsimStxiic tmho
diminishing -volume and the ^par- income Xor the. -penlod ciwas transjeadlng If your wife doesn't iunderNatiice Story
jraa^e on a sipeclaA Stopklng isf .«fand you-^nd
ent, drying up of offerings AWOiffib.ed ferrin .and .converted IfltP u. S. curmost men's 'jwives
ABLV9 c&jpltsjUseA itttis !by 4b»W' "do not
Xos A^g«les, J«iIy25.
the first clue tO: improving .jteptl rency at prevaiUng rades of excome down to the ibjank
set >pf ^imtb (Csailendwr padfl.j itheatre
tag -up
t^4iy
ment.
change.
papers
3;»iay«d
j»uit
for
to
see
(title).
^p
It
mon'i.
ee«n« «t wtitoUb .{w^ece sioated and
It was buying demand, o/t course,
tiM9
-AafiaSrges
iflled
against
Fox3y contrast to the Xioew state(Continued on page ili)
IKaitej
otti«a»\<dijg!Filayeil in iivinaows.
de- ment. ConsfKUdated Fiin industries
W^st
iJoftat «ind CUhpore ioil Co. i>y that marked prices up, but
ftS'lS aAd >1)lie .sheets rvece jieti
mand
was
predicated
ion
tl^e
changed
:a 4iroman isaid lo be iniured by
mad.e^*' -return' i<nf {the ttoae months
up «ja Ihe aaiA •of the gtrevlous!
re- ending .Juhe 99. showing ji»t after
Gllmprg, !ba11>3iiQP ilon. Dailies said .attitude of sellers.: '0nc4
OLD TEffEss oirr
!Bach "dflv a inan went
iDfiidAi.
bound came nervous ho]|dtf:« took aU tChargeo. tAzes .«nd .Aeipneclation
the Won .aneesed ^tb a pan
water new courage and withdraw filing
anennd wiiiih a, ipot of palDt «ihd a
Los Angeles, July 26.
CQiUal to 49 «OM»ts per
of
manldnc: thrush 4uid crossed «ff ttbe
Two veteran Jiouse raarQagers let after « ifly Aighted bin his nose, orders.
«hwve (Of vT»t^«i^. Skvmine the
preMtoiis day; asy ith0 lend of ^be;
There will come « price level di«Mttc<decline in nevsMije, this comout last rresk by iF -WC. <3haries sending the water «U «v»r the
Srat meiBk itoe «entlr9 tow» «a« Inwoman- .AthcSdent 9)%pj>ened at the probably at which iltHlldaJion .A^ain PMWp. -<with i^flt fcr ^e |>revioua
S»iii^ fliome «BA0fv lit .poet Wm^tti, fmmep city manager in Bitib
tei^efltfid.
will take place, but ISa^iMrdajr;* per- quttRter
4wJ(« ^ajftnnA' run.
tix9 preferred and
cC It
PAsadena And 'Sail Bernardfn{>,'^nd
formance gave a SOOd 4$«a& nof nope 3.7 «enta jleft 4K?.etr iMe the «ommbh,Jinalde,,
iniaicaiteili by <tb« papers
joiqEe xaoMKtly imanagimg the Fox in
in tOi* ftfitflAi);, is itSiftt inp jlnvolved that that eventuality jim^ stUl be Wtilfih sluuRsiB •eaually-flp^th ti» 'senloir
)
ttSto ittOter ihmn,
.replaced :3>y
l^piSM^Vdiit
•chain «if jft$etdbn<l« il»:flugt»t (the '^de- some distance off.
issu0 af||«rthe latter's 92 «;-af«ar ristte
The background (0f :it4>0 «0tipn of is covierod; Jfpr the jfir*^.^ luontbs
Tjaue «f a vAilixtad .sign in a <g>toiU«e, and ith^c^ ^as »p )p««i «f water stocks probably
w»M »ot nM«i(y as; of 11132 oompanjr ^^atnai. equivalent
rmore than-AotftOed
'diMir 3»centll^
substantial as tb)» Ji'un typ In ^nAa,
msamm i» put sit fiaatstMtiiA in 4be
«a»» Saxit 'ithait tto9 -cans ^ot ^wtnt
tftt -tbte preferred divlApnd rate and
as was to be expected. iSiti^
':'imA in aeot^enlqp 4Ai9 «4«n Jitad ibeen <on a* indeflutte. leave tot ^aMwotee.''
j/t cents for tibetfomtiimn. Both divl^
panies as Paraiilount ao^ ^tV^Mnftrs den^s were
liittiinlilMS »finA<KW «Ad« baOC-gaUoni ;adHi(tlb«r.f^*W(C changei^ S«a> JE>P'
vttmA, the' coihmon
will have to show a.)grw<t deal ni«we
MAdtf ned liad *JiPP«d <iww *nd had- man> <Biankger at the StaBH). O^eaii
some monthp aeo, the preferred reof progress in the boojl market be^^i
flmppd «(S!er Hbe «arpet *n the win- Pa*|ii saoMsfii^Ing Ja»k
cently.
26;
fore
even
the
at
speculative
attention
wlH
Ijwhed
iite«fle
AMtr.
«nr
S^tsOjir M^^^
Baker be invited to the equity shares. It
Gbaft Jtf»de£f last week found ehSMntnA ;p«l«t Ssat iand tUen a,t the^
im9 9>e«n «Bliaed
in the fact that gains
<C(iaum)»to'« 4s ;to ji>» ssmsmtmm
'Om 49>p *ood« -CAUiaige'm^ot
registered- generally on volume,
mxmsig «t«ic. jr««wer itm adapt'' «ae * fii»t cUim jiia wK«».iv
Msets
«aaa>1iai(il!on <of a nov'
«il»t ^1ral•
ticker sPeed turned down on
while
«n«
'^2Sio
and
«m
wtil
th*?y
Msm»
«(!^nAid8,'
^wvlob
4.a^«n
4n
.^afis
cajje of
«Kr (Of jfKume 9«aoi
4|A«rnie(diary
recessions, Paramount
magsiff»
st(i!pKhs]Mieiits»
a» jsteAding.
iimf^<um assignInk ftffittle auMl Mwa«e|t«br Iwo^
IDiuWi JRerctor, indie
«MieEeA
Bonds pijifisd
lp *ljp ft&pe «f wtM the most active of the amuseitatOe. ''ftn £tM^%r itt-'was
om«
pn M$ ^isaX to Mi^i^ the lEfalw^ xsutai.
P^c. »ad .m»iuidMS^m!ai)sieita!gSv« jqajMlts, getting a place on two days
iuit omlnt At idl ft>ut « flouiture of
in
most
active stocks Which
the
16
Uie b^t index pJ: piipitaUe juseisent,
tliiNv sar^ jKoida dUid <<«A ot Tbees-««» "Me Wostbaa^
&^ a trading index, and.' turnlUqtfidatlnjg ittook iKalNtM. ^.
^iM jIsto wMflb dxftd iheen jsjblrred adStiv.-'4ai»'JWit«r'''Arm lbad:'<iiiMt:«b9
aenenl jrjuiiii oX stp«d«l .AUnticted in|;>over .on the week a voluitie to«fdoir ^tei mass.;
eaotngh liltagoent
nearly
't^jUlig
60,000. Shareid, comAttention ^pI!!ebmUy beeaiuse the turn
in bonds briig;ht«oed :tbe <«»itls0k up* PV^d to 3,000 tor the preceding
a«a «riien «b9 jtlwtK^iiims nean^y <cflU iceajSgr <t«> islon} %ut i3x9 IsuaiHhwA #9'
Total in lioew's was 13,000,.
sufficiently to bringr in « -speculative «wa»c
mas «tawd <<>ver «Ad jlk<irn?dt^
play and technical conditioiis \^ithin compared, to 9,000; Fox sutuported
fkam «n*o » «n«rt!h. *W.b. Stfuui.
the market itself laid the scene for from less than 1«000 to 4',&00; and
sftMS itf «jKfia ^MkatacAed tin
If^rners was up to 21,000 shares
a nwi up j^alBst the sh<94s.
Mcwr. wawnJt JwdtdUbw ^t is iit^i
jijiwun 4,000.
itsefflBfecpsA tto mbe -window;:
in
4iev=«a«!pmen(t
bcd^ 4he $9iet gains on the week were iiot
a SBtttOb Sbfad ilft)S9» 4lM> ^tocture
W)»br» Awws was rthe Hwirpidse iiiad^ssivc, being, mostly of fraceprusg t>jr 'Ej^vnf*, trjiHi^naA A'-Mofai dimensions; I>ut Loew climbed
SC aw^d in mfuta. meaabnee ».
jfocTM} !i^1U> «nd AftD iMuamnn m> parT
•
"
stotAmftDrt ?|w»3Uig»e^
ttOsf to use xixasn jwRts «f the 7,08ln
;!D.har!iest<in, W.*
Jaii^ j^.
«ite«IiwjJ* «* Hafm
«Jnd <«r«x jmiictnro Mid fldMter jHf
m<aa^.^
^
tmoaA ^ItcpBtf
itMB (bill itroft|
(iH>
Aodtten.
.June
iLcess.ateifala
2, .AiFtef «^ 4A»a»tif^ <a«!p»K^ Vba senior shares came in for the:
mds.
yidlfig tear:» dbas 1^.0!% mviiity ixt
«wt Mude
Jtt«jDhfttt»ii. ORubjUoh- iioA«4idiu^(ee!n;«d4lii!U^^
advances.
Besides
xinfdkes a dOne effect «ind iOW i» twsed
Loew's
tmiPe
«h» emoss iocpttw «f lAi^ce^ asd
.
.
sseniwitlonal showing, Orpheum. pre)a ft variety ^41
amusement. iPltM^ 'iwfl ?l»9en jtotm
jtei^d moved up 2 )^ to 5^, a gain of
^i*.. »f-o-jM prieceiv^ «tp«^ Wiew»
duqed Hn tfa« bpuse at deA^gaites, *i.S'S^** «««*e«fp«iMit,a»e..
le period'* jaet jpirotot mea i^j8ji4,- ^nearly 70%, and Universal preferred
Measure ils pending ibeifoi^ !tbe <Aomi06 flfld <on » per ^are »atio ifco ;S_ypints to 30.
Kven Fox got -some
IMothlDg dieetns ttP t» 4rtrong0r for iniibtee on taaoktloh. And Anance.
«"*MV
^^'""'S^'f
King*,
operate AtQuwntfiQt ajurttf, aoD-^ pri<pe ^e report showed o mOatlcs jP!lay< nearly doubling in price from
it matinee atimactati^ than » 3iat9iilfl8:
of Around « 4p i. which is soUpgether 1 to 17s at the top and closing at
lielegate A. jT. Iiubllner, HP^empv- «lui.n« :np ip»r ^«iu(«.
suit fMWe ienyklojftlov jsbUdrcin aoom
Wonten ord't, Jiemer ,fioun^< is ftutbor ithe drndty^- .«b0»ti;loal,- Si)a.«bar«»^QP ^ro- put nf line. iF«r the «imilar jiedodl^.
fidiur tto ID yedrs («if ^««e.
bill.
•
rtoceil itipD a,nd if 9 .«pioiaoii nft -pix,
fiunm«ry for tawaik •ndinfl fyiS»nh^, ^u\y 23:
mqpond (more jxcompt]^ tto *hl»
tw0 itban Any other dSona «(f .#tyle
.vrire Is
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show

AiM:4iii« tthe

.

nmem xnontbs, «nd

proud tmathers ;are
bar» (their oldldsen

aharea

iMvttan., ttiiMteiinl .aiuatnoiw,
[DO ipar y»l]i9,

Net

vfwtljr 'itQP ifilftff ito

iUp^"

•

iSlQiiear.
if
is ^alioiiRed it -w^l

AtADh«t!t«q, .iiiwIi^eM <o( aofluatloal «fiA-i

«nudl .«a8h prise
HarcAd JCitpslfc, Vsa. >0ii»nw:<ist,i
not 'be necessary to -promote the leaves tomorrow (Tpesday) for
costumes, Q^neraUiy the prizes can
be pKomoted from the idealens in Niew york On » five *eeks' itrip.
3» Wittl lopk for «tory material and
~
)>athiqg .suits.
One way to work ;the idea is to also work, on 'Royal Road Xo- Rooffer (nominal prises -and get the mance;' story now assigned faimk
dealers to ofCer cash to the winners
who wear their suits, in one ip?
stance where this was tried, a sale
1,660 lOc SEATS
of nearly 30 suits was reported;,
A l.EQP.f:seat open-air picture
each mother being certain her offhousd is .under constnUititlon at
Bpring was In line for the award.
It might be held over for a night Whlt>e jeHaSoB aye. and';Pelham Park<Show, but it Is distinctly a matinee way, JNewr^ Tork.'.attraction of real drawjnjg power,
Opftns Aug. tl,. -with ID 4«nts ad"
.tt'wb -pr tihree ichild dahcess ;or 'Slng-i mlsalon ait.aill^imes.
«rs could also be vsed with some;
inexpensive effort «i prpduotion if
Jlrpken iLeji -and Pleurisy
t>ps3ible.
'San Francisco, July 25.
,

^^•^

'

1

CoaxedBevivalg

Feeling a produc^t plnob and -wanting to turn back iflie pages tp .some
of the season's hits, passed over on;
Earlier runs, a manager :igDt a friend
to write him a letter suggesting a
)>Iayback of some of the hits. This
Vras tackeid to a large sheet of
<^ompo board on an easel with 'j&nd
What do v<nt think' lettered across
the top. Two lead pencils on cords
.^angled conveniently, and there was
li»Ienty of white space.
Before the week was over he had
brief comments from scores of peo)>le and the writing space was com
.

t>letely covered.

Ray Duddy, manager

fpf ?the

CaUforAla, Salinas, Cal.,

Fox

in the
hospital i)here with a hroken leg
and pleurisy oompIi(»i,tlons.
'jDuddy suffered the leg f raoturo in
ill

a xecent auto accident.

.

jWJg

.

Another towji in the Bible Belt
has gone for Sunday repeal. BogV
lusa, la., last

week voted

1(125 for

and 890 against Sunday shows.

Theatres agreed to donate $100,
So he announced weekly for several weeks to charity.

cfcff.

Last, (or wk;
Ji bid

801&

XI
+>
+1%

iJ^

XI

.1%
814

—

W«w

MMMaon

Si»craiiM!pto,

July

JP«ttia.

JlKnlwnge.., . . . . ... ......
CJaaa A.................

;Bft«J(i

-(Sorp,.,. ............ ......

Bt.,

^.

A.

none

l*rodili;tloivi,

Xoii.,

Capital

subsuribcd.:

'

County of

.atocK

t^yd

$3riO,000,
N^rlffht,
Her-

schel B. Gr-son, Rlchfird M. Cold Water,
3. Earl WrIjrM, Anita Garrett.

Permits -to sell stock Uaued to:
'..DatMson Radio '& Televiaioii Onirp,, ,t6
Issue flvo shares' proforrc-l at $10.
Forla Idd, to Issue 1,000 shares, no

Do

40O

-

IlaWka A Votlon, Inc,
abarea^ no par.

to

Issue

100

1ft

%

%

314

2>/k

3%
2%

4%

+516

+18

...........

.
,

M
iO%

30

JSfj

HA

i

5

.

»%

;

+%

%

2%
2%

.4

li

80

+;«
+214

,214

14
(8)

114.

J514

lOV
014

.

+

'14

+3

+ .)4
^+1

7%

1

.

03
90-

24
01

40

00%

l.t

ion

65
10414
414

60
1

40

814

U4
%

Gen, Thea. E^q, '-10 (Note)....,.
18,000 Keith O's, •40.....
21,000 Loqw O'B, '41,.
1,000 Patho 7'e, '37.
41,000 Par-Fam-r.tiHky /O'fl, '47.........
140,000 Par-Pub Cli's, '50../R.
2,000
(leba C's,
>.
fihubort O'b.... ....
07,000 Warner Bros. O'a, '00
.

.

RKO

,

Over the Counter, N. Y.

Aaked.
Roxy, Class

ft

Note— Oen. Theatre

cfa

* Tra<llDff Buapenawl.

r.^

<

%

BONDS
2%
80

3
20

W
21

OS
10

<r.0,000

.

nid.

Nona

^

'

GOO Technicolor .....................
1,000 Trana Luk...

.8014

.i

Forest Radio.

Fox Theatres*

.....

par,
.

'It'

Columbia JPlcts..,,.,..

i..;.

]

An(;elc9.'>

m

mi.

8

M.

Xiid., County of X>oa AnCaitltal etficU, $2S,000, $30 subr
eeles.
scribed,
(i, O. iDnvia, U,
Kceler, AV,

2%

1014

08

CURB

.

jrphnaon.
^<X>tUt«8,

2%

.

JUCO

•

taw

H.

2%-

6%
2\

JE^MMtUOt

jJ/flOO

100 Shubert ..(...
^ 110 .Unlverwftl vret.
ai.lOO Warner r»os..
200
Do pfd.....
28,800 -:WeBtln«Bou80

26.

Sapireipe ScMMi Ji«ryjn9 of the We«t.
j^lptuFd dOreeu i4>'nilor service,
Capltftr, .260 alwre0, pf^v voliie 1100, permitted t«
Zi^ aba,ce»; Jack Fler,
ireo flreuo4, Ceraon Jmcth.
Xtigip .Tapdnotlonf), County of Loa AnCapital -atook, .:t,p00 shares, $30
.gelea.
subscribed.
.Albert
ICurmaii,
Claude
Coon, GeorKO C. Vfoojyg.
cClAvOT 4Mt l<lp««a%9y/ County of Loa
Ai4S«laa. 'CapltrU.«toclC ilCOOO, |40 subin.
aartbeil.
B.
:%V«th«rlr, Jr., H.

Oieene,

1

wa

.......

28,700:

ii9tf>

:&Iotlon

Wetberjy,

^K^n......i..v;..

ago Met^'XpT«t.
is? ^Suthaum

P,,000
.

1%

8 bid

Tork, 6,000 shaves no par value Ja'Ojra^d to 10,000 £bait)a no par va4u0.

K

25.

1%

A.-V, ;..y«,.>:. .......

f?*<

.'iJlOO

'

.

tioa

Birmingham, July

..

.

i

iheatrlcal. COO sliaros no par.
Bib Park Concewtlons, Inc., MaalMttan.. .operate) amusements of all ikltuU.
;2,Dpa shares—1,000 preferred 110.0;- l,*-!
"
000 common, no par..
rimnee of Capltflll
Pradehtlal
Playiiou8«»>
Inc.,

B. ..atowell.
.B S

Town Opens Up

-Cooafli.

Low;

High.
;

.......
jfJUn. < . ..„ . ,
1,000 ^oDaol. Kltaa Vti. 42),».. ......

.

.

3»aueMi4AM»,
Awflrioaw Jf*at

''Ajm

S^?"?'^**"'
theatrical, 200
shares, no i)ar.
Xaha Theatre Co., Inc.. Manba^n,)
.

JMea,

4'9K

rsxJn,

A

(3-50)...

of deposll sold at VA,-

7014

JO

JBW

08

OOVi

..

..

W14

214

30
7t
CO
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18
53
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+314

—2+•4
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1014

+%
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THE STAR WHO HAS
NEVER FAILED YOU
FOLLOWS TH ROUGH
Richard DIx . . . In a story that
rides with the events of world
upheaval. Strident! Daring!
K . . Big as history in a drama
of war torn Manchuria today,
ripped from the blazing news
heads that shocked the world!

1

,.i_»v

,1

^^EW YORK MIRROR sdd:
'^IdnliMrtMr RUMwtdl ; . « IT*
th« Mnif of ofd-lat*f6iM4
fMifiitf movie la itialre IIm IMtfa
iNiyo «fo#it fioitt 011^^
glim anil clioor/'

iMr

witli

Q Wl

Za$u

Piffs^ f

AND

LI

Wwcird 0vereff Horfon
Oudrey Digged

t
«

J

R E

Ar/ine Judge

C» He«r/ Oordon

GWILI ANDRE
|fre

screen

ien^rancfii^

DAVID O. SELZNICK
Executive Producer;

V new
beaufy

Directed

by

WESLEY RUGGLES

.

Tact^y,

Steffes

For Instance

Out

-r-3
--- -

-

For

Hollywood, July

-

work

In

July

Based on actual figures and estlipiates, picture house patrons on the
faclflo Coast contributed around
tax admissions to the
flre^t
four
new (emergency levy.
fThls amount Includes, alt picture or
yaudfllm houses. It does not take
jbi legit shows or other amusements.'
Estimated weekly tax gross for
the Coast runiS' close tp 418,000, with
BKO patrons heaviest hit " In that
Bine of this circuit's 10 hoiisea
are closed) have admission
;< three
tariffs that cbmo under the taxable
in

:

government during the
ysreeka of the

Only circuit town where ho
taxes are collected Is Salt Lake;
lirhere top price Is 40 cents.
Weekly tax return for Iios Angelei
{proper Is flguri^d around $7,600, with
a total of $30,000 so for collected.
flgure.

'

Francisco runs second with tOr
tal taxes paid amounting to about
1922,800 for a weekly average of
Seattle is third, weekly
j$6,700.
average th'ore'being $1,200. Oakland
tfollows with. $1,000 to $l,2Bp weekly;
Portland averages $960, Spokane
and Tacoma ea^ch run around $160,
Ifian

.

same,\
Indie and circuit houses in the
towns are estimated conservatively to enrich the U. S.
treasury an additional $1,260 to,
$1,600 every sev'dn days;
Of 190 houses now operated by
Fox-West Coast in its Coast, Intermountain, Montana and' Midwest
,

•.

I

for It

^Believe me, I am sincere lit the
statement' that the greatest thing
that could happen to this industry
would be the passage of the Brook
hart bill,' declares Steffes.
Steffes proclaims thd 'protection'
'decision a- great victory for the independents. Because: Hays appardivisions, less them 26 have an adently has Mouble-crbssed the boye^
mission price coming within the
on the' 5-5'6 contract, St.efCes s^ys,
taxable figure of 40 cents,
M. A. lilghtmah Is ready to tear his
Warners has one house in San organization
away from producer
Francisco In that class and half a
domination.
dozen in the Lba Angeles, territory.
iOnly Pqhilx operated house oat
~
here Is the local iParamount. V
There are hilt a few of the larger $fi(Biv
OB

sn.aller

.

Lytle

,

^

suburban towns where Indle pic

ture houses h&ve admission, scales
subject to the tax.' *ChiB condition
applies mostly where there arei but
one or two theatres In a locality and
where top prlbes for admission can
be maintained.
In Ijos Angeles, particularly, (tslde
from the strictly first-run houses,
nib^t of the clrctiit and Indie theatres ^aire operated on a more or less
hit'-'and-run basls^ several angles of
.'Wlilch
cut Into grosses for th^
ijgher-prlced houses where tax
revenue is obtained. Double fea'

CbunTheatros Propose
San
Petition

fVaindlscp, .July

'.

;

T.s^.

;

.'

'.,

.'•-:

-

[:.

,

At chalh' tlieatres',
Sherman returned tp New Tork -flgures^ei^t. 1. j ".
Secretary of State at .Thursday <21), Lytle accpnipanyln^
Paperi filed by Irving; him after fruitless efforts to airlye
la "I LOVE.-A PARADE."
F. Newton, of lios Angeles, with at a, peace with the San Antohlp tiARRV RICHHAH
l-ratl fMturatta
DiSTRlBUTlNfl
103 other signers, would establish a locia.ls. All unions have been out oit
!»M.£%nL,rtX CORPORATION
license fee of $6 for the -first the- Publlx's S. A. trio since April 14.
729 SmmUi Av«bu», N(w Y«rfc
^TdtHWM Brywt 9-2812
atre or store Of a chain, $600 for
the second, $1,000 Xrom thtee to
'ailnied'

.•

;

(

.

filed

.with

Sacramenta
'.

QTANI CV

.

'.;

>

.

nine, ,$1,500 for 10 to 14,
for 20 or more.

and

When You R EDE G O R AtE
REMODBt oi' REFURN ISHi

;

BKO

.

$2,666

.

'

.

the ..Coast territory,, and Warners
airo Included amonjg the maiay ex.tioantlty on their
.who ftotqr^
"
programs.

1^3^.

.

tures, gift nights, two-for-one adProceeds ,would go to the state's
missions^ service charges oh passes, old age pension fund. If qualified
etc.,' are freely used.
it goes 6n the ballot at the Nov.' 8
all
and Publlx alone confine
general election..
Coast pp«ratlon to single features
jplus vaude Ini the former's liOa Ang'elea,- Frisco and Oakland, locations.
F-WC, laltcest, circuit operators in
Esladeis' i9di

.litbai-

60%

tion of leases, reductions oh others
hew. ranged from short periods
(over., the summer),.up to two years.
A-vera^e would run .bout a year.
In around 26% of its theatres rent
has beet) entirely deferred over
June, JulyN and Augost. tinder such
deali^'.lt is to be iMiid back, starting
In 'September.
In-^ome casc^ Publlx has obtained
rent moratoriums over the summer,
with tegular i>ent thereafter il»^er
lease. -In this- wity the houses'.'^pay
no rent during jiine, July afici;;-Augusi,-^ but start. In. again at the old

Texas
Bef4n«

W.. Jy tiytlp, Publix's partner in
operation of .the .'Texas, Aztec and
St^te, kt Skn Antonio,, is in New
York with a .view ;to sitting In on
conferences looking toward possible
settlement of tinloh difficultiPs in
S. A. >.-i<ytle an(|; Hi^rix rSlierman.
PubllxTs director of sbeclal relations,
w;Ill confer directly- with the lA.

Sode Tax

-

in

of Houses

50%
In more than

Up from

To Go

,

.

FANCHON* MARCO

attorneys,

It

of the theatres
under its banner Publlx has secured
Vent relief. In some form or othen
The circuit, is more than satisfied
with its efforts and will. continue Its
work on leases where no progress
has yet been made Pi' which have
Empire operators, were forced. t6' hPt as yet been ta,ckled.
submit to the dictateis of liocal 306,
In that the rent relief, work exfully 76 would be forced to daricen,
tiends not only to those houses in
O'Reilly figures that each of th'e»e ^operation, but to all thpse which are
112 houses pays out an annual av- closed, the number of theatres and
erage of $20,000 for film ahd ap- leases run to around 1,600.
proximate another $15,000 In over"While some landlords have rehead expenses.
duced rental figures for the dura-

others, blames them
industry's present chaotic

for the

with

w:hen

wag(9 and working scale revert to
that which existed in 1926.
Charles p'Rellly, TQCC chief, declares that the linloh problem is
now not a matter of a simple cut,
but a complete, readjustmeht TOCC
takes .the stand that if 112 theatreis',
whose booths are how .manned by',

Hesa and

briel

condition and requests that every
exhibitor place his Congressional
candidates on record regarding, the
Brookhart bill and actively support
figures about the'
those who pledge themselves to vote
..ti

RefltMef

Owneti^ Chamber of
following conferences
announces that
has a final session with
union heads, within the next 10
days, it will seek to have tlie booth
Theatre

Commerce,

all.

and San Dlege

tl
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WHI ASK MON
TQ ACCEPT ^26 SCALE

Minneapolis. July 2S.
In a lengthy communication to all
ihorthwest members of his organization, W. A. Stettes, president of Allied States, attacks W;ill Hays, Ga-

in the past, 17 pictures for a
player of King's type would
have resulted In more than a
year's worlc

'

}75,00b

.

TOCC

:

b EettiH^

•

Iioa Angeles,

Bhmes Hays
Fih Conditioitt^

ato

For 1st 4 Weeks

I

.

25.

Manner in which the studios
now using recognized free
lance plcLyers Is manifest in the
case of Claude King.
King
has worked in IT pictures
Within the past year but has.;
aggi'egated only five weeks'

$75,000 in Taxw^^^
i

.
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{Coast Shefls

-

.

Consider tfipHlcPnbmy

aM v\dvisabil^^^

Chicago, Julf as.
of
Essaness Theatres^, whloh meana
Smll ^ieni, hiia. taken over the
AjAerican theatn^ fohner west side
RKO' bodse' an^ 4jefor<i that belong- Tht§t are timet whea people axt**tQuiky;,** litifo fhiagi wliicli in
ing'Jto .Jones, ,I4nli^..aAd Schaeffer. boom timei did
not imUte, now e^uipenio, ^.^Thniii^o owneri and
House:- ..closed' soma timer ago b«negiUVe inflnenoei...
eausa of jaotUfH* Vlltiiienlties luid managext diovld tfoaituilly
yiU not' Toopen under Essanesa opa-' aefainit the diialoi^ 'and ^idomfortfe bf 'dilapidated and faulty teatvolg wMtU'iv^ 'p^^
for relaxation
.^Pa^ -wia ba' dtt*M bff -an i|nd (liyersioB... .;..v:v.
.^..o-'
.\
4pji*|Ked 'lip bnt %oD(^ nipt' deter'Idlned^'
A' 9tiuiVltr i%^
ii always
, Makeli thil ittli jink, in iihm^tm^
mj»ney trell si>ent. Tor it lUMUBf i| niew M^^tiaff . .
olieerier, ftiendlUKiiBS garland pt' ttelj^Mprhood ttan.
^iitta. .House, .liaa >b^' x«eehtly litr'atBieiipliere wtioli tietttli dld)^
and tttmnlatei new.
controlled by tjb^-Iiomiuc'QIiiger Ale
In your dreuing-np pirbgpram d^n^V breiAidbk flie money-maloBg bpI
v..
^CW
"- - 'J^
portnnitiei in improving your leating—^[iviiv yonr patroni bhairt
that are Innrioiqdy comfortelile. Tor it is tiie chair which mott

RESEATING

Tool

.

'

fhj Mo?e W»Il

EcoMNiiy

»k to

'

Baltimore, July Mi
N*w. urge for; .ecoqdfny jn^ openir
tlon luw' once' iniib'ra brought' nip fli,e
question qt swiltchlnsr .lUn'qbanges Xroinv'the'lr present looa.tlen.
.'Washlne^ti to this toivii;,
understoo'd to
rM(Miy'^QipanlOS
.have Jlpade tentative; uaoyes: itf thjs
^;tlii:9cfi6ii and mi; niilikely that fhe
cha^e luay ^o thj^ougli ibis year.
jtadio maintains a aalii biDce here
and an ei^dbsmge p.- a., though both
Working out ;6f
.fure. theoretict^liy:
1>.'"'C. headquarters.
Shift, thouj^h often; mentioned,
'

'

.

.

'

.

-

'

.

.

:

:

.

,

.

'•.;\-'-'-'''-''

'

-.

.

J

;

.

TEX ^TRINCSI EXPANDS

East Texas Theatres Wilf Add

,

30' Houses".

'

';

more than anyheld—which piovei in

directiiyliringt j^itrbn reMtipiirTTWhicil^^^

IH^

'

:thing elie'iia wliit.^M
whit Ttgiai |ot nbld< y^

ybnr:.tiieatre ii

and comfort.

'

hem

.

never

'

shoved

been

•..'Diallas,

throiigh

Jpiy «i

this seetloa sees a
bright -note in the expansibn. mpVe
by .East Telas Theatres, J^nii^ self-^
operating^ PtP s'ubsld. .Cifdntt has'
In mind adding 20 to 30 houses
amoikg the flopk of smaller keyS in
'Texas -hihging
around
efusljent

'Shpw bia.in

r

miainlir beca^use of railroad dlfflcul-

-

ilesjib shipping prints from, Baltitowns south of p. C. Since
Washington is the railrbad terminus, shipping iprlnts ^outh of that
point would necessitate double handling in changing ..trtiinsxu in the
country's
wbat's
currently
the
Felt>^ howeyer;, that
jC^pltal City..
largest oil field.
if^ltbh 'to motori^i'ed .delly^ry would
iFlVe' tdwnS are already set with
.'np.t :pnly' do.; Away wltb .this, dlffllth6 Crim (l6lg6re), Arcadia (Bay*
puity ,bUt would r«sult In a cheaper
Texan
Palace ..(Bryan),
town),,
.iiiauL J
V.
(Qoose Creek), recently leased, and
6f partlciila? aHilpyincP in Wasji-. a'-now house under construPtlon at
Ihgton is the stringency of the fire Glade water.
T
regiiljations wblcli worry and bind
E;T hatched Its expansion aihbisb
the exchane^ at every turn.
over a >year ago, Orlgrlnally flgored.
on Inpreaslng its string to 100< but
•y cr.
condltiohs forced considerable
iiqpre 'to

In idncbmfoi^Ue
the theaixb iu

ebi^l dtii»TiB^^"':m^ patron opinion regarding
encountered, beUttlei

a^^

^d the ikotion -piiotive

your

home

It

fairly certain ithai

if,

'

FANCHON{> MARCO
J-eafured ^cfs

•

-

-

-

'

:

make a poor pietiiiti

toliiMble,

IMiM

.

'

:

Present*

'

;

..

Ton

VEILS" IDEA

"Wizi^d df the AAamJoiin"

CEUMK

how litfle
ieniO^;

-

EDDIE BRUCE

vising.

-.

eonven-

i^^

^'Gus Edward's Radio Stars''
Present

SYLVIA CLARK

Company payment plan.

gotiate^ the
"

.

HOT LIPSr-HOT fllPS
'NIGHT CLUB' Idea
.

motor lines. * Estimated
weekly, saving of about $6 for the

•f>ress -and

,

'

sulpiilde

bomb exploded

town exhib.
Legislation maneuvered by H. A.

Cole,

Texas Allied head.

In

M, Lioew's theatre, this city.
Makes the second Ih this, city and

full
iprloc tt mattcMs comfort
edf« tfp*. Aia» ll«bu u* UddcQ.

Two Books
Two

Interesting

"DIXON'S
and

and-

Free

instructive

PROMOtlON'' and

Relation

°

books-*

''Aieoustifs

Ssatina''r-;win vbc .-osrtt
FREE to owners and 'managers Interoste^ to
efficient and itrofltsbis tlieatrs ihartiigen^nt.
Its

to.

Send for your copiss

NOW.

Americaa S^ing Ctompany
>

M. \^ Meyer Joins Powers
M. Ix Meyer has been named

the lOtli In Connecticut artd lower manager of the New Toirk terriportion
of
Massachusetts,
The tory for Powers Pictures.
Loew theatre, has long been open
He replaces George pillpn, re1
shop.
- ,^
signed.

—

wA

are business bnilders
fcT eiri^lr^^A
installs them,
liet -US send yon the faots^
Ton obligate
yourself in' no way.

av«r£ige- small

9

Hartford, July itNine people .were injured here

when a
El

^The Thunder StDrm of Jazz'

.

.

'

WILTON CRAWLEY

.^qut..

BOMB HUBTS

'

reo-

in comfort
long ran, dnrability

aJuL bdpi^

ShqHnent Savipg
Houston, July 26.
Dallas, July tl.
tak,en a 10%
Ruling of the Texas r. r. commiscut in wage- 'scales until' Sept. 1,
1933, when the present contr.act ex- sion slices rates on return film shlp^
pires. It's -one of the few casss in ments to^ obe-half, netting exhibTexas where the unions haive. been itors In this' state a saving of 26%
willing to .accept reduction.
on picture deliveries.
A RpeeUl clulr dcslaiMd ud buUt
New scale will be $70 Instead 'of New half fare applies only to the for
an ouUtiDdU* Eut4ni Uieatra.
$77i60 as called for under the con- return trip If handled by the same Thli ebBlr Inrltci pitroiu ta roUc
HoHT upboliUTed back li rorered
tract Harry Sherman, Publlx labor agency which got the outgoing with
eoni niah<ilc pittsti tA brilexec, was in town last week and ne- shipment fuid affecting equally ex- liant raodatnUUe daiiri Scat M

BIRTHDAY PARTY"
KUMN u ''UNCLE BOBBIE"

ha¥e beeome

sta^^

1ib|A^^

Aet^ ^Wv^tvt to $70

"HfeR

M

Vbpi^d

-

With

yon—and how

-%t^<i^^xiio£^i»^ktt chaixi

--i^ilMfe'

.

SOBDIE

it.'-

:

Booth operators have

In

Get the Fads

it wflil' cbst

Jkmeiican^lkla

•

Houston Booth M^n

X.BSCAK

FANCHON & MARCO

may

and an excellent

.

;

.

BERNfARDd De PACE
bjr

relaxation

ff^od>

Considering a Renovam
Oh itbseating'Yow

will be sarprised

.

AMiated

chair i^^

c ^^i^

'

•

;

MARCO

'M^^^

rettfid.

piotore supreme]

.

FANCHON.;ji:

a

Makers of Dependable Seatingfor Cburcbei

\

^- i -p;-, $chools, anrf Theatres
\^
enteral O^c^x; QRAnd llAPIDS, IVtlGIilGAN

Brincbet

m AH Principal Citi^

^tiixfi
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battled
in vain

with^TnwpPllwr^lt was ead

inbrning before the niobs dispersed
and'traimc unt^^led itselE

METRO^GOLDWYN^MAYER
proudly presents

IT

WAS AN EVENT heard

round
Ah event that will be
the world.
duplicated throughout America as the
prcxlucers of "Grand Hotel'' present
another triumph worthy of M^G^M's
undisputed screen leadership.

WATCH FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT of "Strange InterA

ROB6RTZ.LeonARD
on

Pi-o

e" at the $2 Astor Theatre,

New

Tuesdfly, July 26, 1932
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Mrs. Sid Page Needs an Operation,

Reciprocity

RKO

.

RKO

But

23

Iq .promlslri^

name

n
on iMMldng Floor,

acta

a regular engagemiaht at tho
same theatre later on In return
for a gratis headline appear-

Tlireatens Caiiicdlation at

'

ance for one show at the Prospect, Brooklyn. The house returned to vaudevUe last week
as a break-In and showing
spot for the booking office.

(Mersa^$^

CaDed the Nuts

estion' Edict

.

Minneapolis, July

No

future contract covering
a reciprocal boolclng is Issued
to the free acta, but a promise

SAWDERS' JAM

26.

Because her departure from the
would result In Its cancellation
by RKO, Mrs, Sidney jPage Is remaJnlhgr In her hUsband's vaude-

RKO

Ordera
Investigation
For
Alleged Misuse of Its Name

fict

An

under

Investigation

VHA

JOINT cOHPLAnrr

downtown

agents, bookers ai.d theatres.

Cantor Plans 20

Mack and Former

Wife Marry Oat West,

Not Each Otber

sdVlnisra

WWlam J. Lee and
lecral department
headed by Martin King. King con
tinues with the Fund as a director
and legal advisor. Another economy
Is a new arrangement on rent and
space for the NVA Fund'a office at
1600 Broadway.
Lee becomea. executive vlcerpresl
Xos Angeles, July 26.
dent of the Fund, of which Pat
Bddid Cantor, oh completion of Casey la prealdent. and Is respon
"Kid from Spain/ ..win head for sible to the roard of directors with
New 'York where lie will or- full charge of administration of the
ganize a vaude-miislcal revue and Fund aud its properties.
Investigation for cutting purposes
play all key spots throughout the
country at a $2 fop. Figures tour Is being continued by the commit
can run about 20 -weeks after which tee, which Is due to make another
he rettirna here for another picture. report next week.
ment under

Week Tour With

$2 Vaude-Reyue

'

26.

.

.

,

'

RKO'S ST.

Dorfmah;

.'

,

last week Beck stated he
wholly satisfied with the
and indicated
he would make some Jt his own.
His first inove was the transfer
back to the list' of No. 1 agents of
the firm of Richards &. Lenetska,
which had previously received No. i
rating and was told to amalgamate
with a No. 1 office.
Reasons given by the agents*
committee and Beck for the cutting were conflicting and rather

wasn't

agents' self -changes

Beck declared

confusing.

stand.

tlie

cuts

Jack Dempsey, playing the local were for the purpose of relieving
for Fanchon and Marco this what the bookers considered an
week, Is getting $4,600 without- Miss overcrowded condition In the bookBasquette and no split on the gross. ing office, /the agents' commltte's
as

Idea,

elimination of the

.'

fllm unit.

make.
Lite

recommended by State

In the meantime the New Tork
Benny Holzman, who haa reprecharity list cohtlnues to rise. It
sented Cantor In various matters
now amounts to about |4,600
Charlie Mack, of Moran and during the past 10 yearis,< la taking month, or |1,000 more than a year
Sfackr miartled .Mrs. Myrtle Buck- py<it the exclusive management of ago. .
ley, of Oakland, CaL, at Enslhada, all the comedian's business, affairs
ISezlco, July 23, while on location and ia discontinuing hia publicity
with 'Hypnotized,* Mack Sennett partnership In New York with Nat
LOUIS OPERA

Hollywood, July

selves through their own assocla-*
There were 29 franchises outstanding yesterday (Monday) when
the list was sent to Martin Beck for
any final changes he saw fit to

tlons.

.

Minor

the committee thus far Include re
ductlon In the bookkeeping depart

Net

$2,500

outlined

Chairman

by

Maurice Rose, is that the cuts are
aimed at giving the remaining
agencies a break In form of larger
commission checks.

Profit

For Palace's 1st

:

Chas.

RKO vaudeville booking floor
under the new agency franchise
set-up compllied by the agents them-

'

.

About 60 agents, or on ay^ago
two from ah office, have entree to

the

,

Tork

:

of

.

:

celled.

ILL

to L. A. Hospital
Into Theatre Pit

BUREAU tOXONFINUE

'

Under the circumstances, Mrs.
Page, despite her condition, decided
to remain with the act for the duration of Its RKO bookings arid defer
Although
the heeded operation.
suffering severe pain, she goes
through her routine at every peftormanco.

UNA BASQUETTE
Ruahed by Plane

Los Angeles, July 26.
Lina Basquette Is in Cedars of
Lebanon hospital suffering ia nervous breakdown, the direct outcome
Decision to retain the Joint Com- of a fall into the the pit at the Fox,
plaint Bureau of the V. M. A. was Oakland, when seized with a faintmade as a result of thie first .week ing spell during the closing night's
of investigatirig of the NVA's finan- supper show (21). Miss Basquette,
cial affairs by the NVA Fund'a com- appearing with Jack Dempsey, remittee of three. Committeemen are covered sufficiently to get as far as
Sam Scrlbner, Moe Silver and Major EVesno by auto en route here for
their scheduled Friday (22) openLeslie Thompson.
at Lpew's State.
Along with the V.M.A. complaint ing
Her condition at Fresno, however,
bureau. Major Donovan Is also rebecame such that she was rushed
tained, after ha:y ing been previously
plane
to Los; Angeles and taken
by
declared out. Under the change the
bureau under Donovan continues as direct to the hospital.
Hardly likely she wIU be able to
the maijor circuits' mutual referee
with full authority In all vaudevlile rejoin the Dempsey act which
local
disputes between and among actors, winds up three weeks with the

;

failed to pay off performeris on a
Immediate operation.
vaudevlile
road
show recently
Mi's. Page, does only a brief dance
booked by him/ misrepresented by
and stooge bit In the four-people using the RKO name without auSidney Page and Co. a,ct, which is thority. The RKQ booking office is
on an RKO route. While playing instrumental in making the Investihere Mrs. Pa,ge's condition became gation, with possible action by the
serious and her husband arranged District Attorney's ofilee if warto have her operated on at the ranted.
It Is alleged Sanders sent out a
Mayo clinic in Rochester, Minn.
Page engaged another girl to take show on percentage July 11 but paid
his wife's place uiitii she would be off only $1,000 of the total amount
although
again,
and
work
to
due the performers.
able
the substitute proyed entirely satis-:
iSanders has been ladle agent for
factory, the booking office in New many years.

notified Page thiat if his wife
did not continue in the act, and ah
attempt was made to replace her,
th<e act's salary would be reduced
$60 U week. In the event he re^
fused to take the cut, Page waa
notified, his route would be can-

verbally^

—Swooned

la
way
turn despite that she la sufCer- Into complaints
that Paly Sanders,
ing with an lllrieaa requiring an Independent agent, who asaertedly

yiile

made

Is

VaudfihnWeek

Results appeiar to. favor the
agents' theory, since the new arrangement actually gives floor access to more agehts than the old
system did. Formerly there were
about 60 franchised agencies, with
the rules limiting each agency to
one man on the floor at a lime. New

set-up permits floor attendance at

times by two men per office,
which allows' 60 on the floor as
all

On a

116,300 gross lost vi^sek. Its
first In-vaudfilm, RKO's Palace,

New against 60 In the past.
.:Squfwks Galore
Tork, saw black for the first time
SqiiAwks galore followed the realmost four months. !Red prevailed during the Closing weeks of lease of the .cut list to the a,genUr
few
the two-a-day and throughout the body and are: still .going on.
two months of fburr iei;-d.a7 straight agents relegated to the No. 2 ranks
refused to amalgamate with a No,
vaudeville bills.' V
Although the' Palace under the 1 office oi pe^rtnlt the asisoclatloa
(Cdntlhu^d on page 38)
conibindtlipn pollc;^ Is gauged to
br^ak ;,eyeit on a gross 6t yil4,000i^
•

»

'

,In

.

'

A

•

'

-

.

:

Cantor, while feaat, will resume
Teaterday (Sunday), his former
married -lieslie C. I^awler, hIa Chaae & Sanborn radio con- Plan To Use Municipal Troupe's the'. op)$riIpg 'week's profli* was ciit
.'Principals. In Autumn
tract, suapended while he la on the
broker. In Hollywood.
td i$2»6O0 : bjf. 'extp^- advertisfUg exHenitfr^iiis at $900
Coast.
V-:.
Cantor's plbttir^ will be
p^nSItureirti:'
completed around Oct. 1.
RilBS ColumbO;,was tti& bp^nln^
St. Louis,- Jidr 26.
bill')*
Wing
headUner,
. *Bta
yruii
'Nina Rosa,' the Operetta; m^y re
O'NeaHisiuiiiw a^^
open the RKO ,St Louts* lii the fall Back; Altye' (Ra4Io)| thcl'.'pfeturel afPlans' are -reported already, impelled ter "fbUrihltltdiBro^way wMks at.
White-Hoffnaii INtorces
by RKO heads In New;: Tork who the WL^l^ iSairtii'ilf.'. ; iCutrent Palocip.
have beien solid on the Idea through fllm;l';ial86. ,Raidl6^ -Js 'Roar :.of the
Chicago, July 26.
Carl Shaw got' one of those rare- success of the local mnnlclpal opera bntgon,' ^rigiiaally .scheduled fbr' th^'
Papers have been sent on to New ,Itlea last
Claiming that he was hoodwlnl^ed
Mayfalr but bwltciied to the Palace
Weekr-a route. He la company.
Tork from Chicago by Philip starting currently at
Into accepting a .|900 cut for the
the .Palace,
RKO plan Is to engage the chief for drat Broadway rim vrhen figured Palace;
Richard I>avl8, representing both Chicago,
Chicago, on the understandon 20 weeks for RKO.
players of the local troupe iCor 'Nina not stiiong eifbugh. for straight' .film
ing that, sii^ additional weeks .oC
Bernice O'Neal (O'Neal Slsiers) and
playing.' .
Max Tlshntan agented^
Rosa.'
RKO ttmb In .the east would be
Max Hoffman, Jr.^ In their re
forthcoinlng,
pectlve divorce suits against iSam
Benny' Meroff has
Tlshman, the agent, and Thelma
asked for a release from Bill MoAunt Jemiina Wins ui
Cairery, his ageiit.
iWhlte (Hoffnian), comedienne.
V Meiroif took the cut but didn't get
Both actions are for desertion,
In Bent Fender
any further RKO time following the
Bufilclent grounds for a Chi divorce,
Magistrate Rudlsch In. the Gates Palace, which
was the wind-up ot
Mrs. Beatrice O'Neal Tlshman
avenue (Brooklyn) police ;c6urt dlS' his
western tour for the circuit.
(professionally Bernice and Zelma
" Following
are the 29 franchised RKO. agencies and their floor
missed the assault charge preferred'
Meanwhile Meroff, throiigh the
O'Neal before Bernice retired), marrepresentatives or associates under the new setup as complied by
by Abraham Zlmmer, wbo'a lit the William Mo'rrls office,
has been set
ried Tlshman in Chicago in 1926.
the RKO agents' association to date (Monday), and subject to
radio business, against' ^Ig Teas
with Publlx for a number of weeks.'
Tlshnian, a vaude agent. Is a brother
changes by Martin Beck. Offices listed are. results of amalgamaOardella (Aunt Jemima) arising
He'^ bperted (22) at tfie Michigan.
of Irving Tlshman; partnered with
tion bSr sb-callied No, 1 and No. 2 franchise holders or arrangements
from an altercation following an Detroit,
with
St
Louis
and the UpJimmy O'Neal (Tlshman & O'Neal,
whereby No. 1 offices remain; Intact. Offices noted as 'not set* are
automobile collision. Tiff occurred
town, and Tlvoll, Chicago, to folvaudeville producers), the latter the
those that have not yet niade final arrangements:
In front of Miss Gardella's Brook'
low".
real father of Bernice O'Neal. Zelma
lyn
home.
Agency Namis
Floo^- Representatives
O'Neal is Bernice'a stage sister.
Represented bv Julius Kendler,
Henry Bellit
..../.Not set
Max HoffmanI Jr., following his
Miss Crardella denied she struck
Benitham & NVeiner
.M. S. Bentham-Jack Welner
divorce from Norma Terriss, now in
Zlmmer and It was testified be did BECK'S
B^londell & Mack .
. ....... . . .Arthur BlondelUBlll Mack
'Showboat,' married Thelma White,
not walk away with his spectacles
Chooa & Kaloheim . .'. . ...... .Geo. Choos.-Harry Kalcheim
comedienne, in lihglewbbd, N. J in
broken, as alleged. Whereupon the
Curtis & Allen
....Chas. Allen-Miles Inga\la
HIS
1930.
ma;glsti^te threw the matter out of
rrhis is Miss White's second
Gus Edwards ................ ...Not set
Tish
court.
marriage also. Aa with the
Harry Fitxgerald
.H. Fltisgerald -Danny Collins
Martin Beck Is considering a maBecause of Aunt Jemima's bulk,
mans,
the
Hoffmans have no
Leo Fitzgerald, McCaffery A,
contrasted to the complainant's slcal of his own for his Beck theachildren.
Rogers .
....... Bill McCaffery-Harry Rpgers
sllghtness, the petty case drew con- tre, New York, next season. Bobby
Fitzpatrick .& Shannon..
.Tom Fitzpatrlck-Sam iShannon
Connally Is mentioned as the stager,
sideriabie newspaper attention.
Forkiht &Bierbauer. .......... ..Chas. Blerbauer-Jack Klotz
Aunt Jemima says she will bring with iBeck backing and producing.
Alex Gerber
Not set
Little's $2,500
That a Connally-produced shoir
civil action for J10,000 damaiges,
Gordon & Levyij
••••••••I Milt Lewis-Harry Ward
under his supervision ls a posslcharging malicious prosecution.
Hart A Murrell
.Roger Murrell-N^ E. Manwaring
• • • *
bllity for the RKO Palace In the
Jackson & M.orris
.Billy Jackson-Phil Morris
Liittie Jack liittle plays his..fl'rst
fa:il,
as reported^ was denied br
Jacobs A Kessler
deluxe picture house date, the Earle,
Jehle Jacobs-Aaron Kessler
Beck, who stated the Palace will
Turpin with
Keller & Wilshin.
Washington, July 29, booking ar.Fddie Keller-Bert Wlshnew
remain In vaudeville of one form or
ranged through Paul Moss of the
Mack, Semon & David
.Pete Mack-Harry Semon-Ben David
Los Angeles, July 25.
another.
CBS Artists Service.
Maddock & Agneta....
Chas. Mdddock-Nlck Agneta
Ben Turpin Is latest screen persalary for the D. C. week Is
Chas. Morrison ....
Chas. Morrison-Larry Puck
sonality to sign with FanchOn &
12,500.
Plunkett r Baerwitz
.Sam BaerWitz-Max Tlshman
Marco. He will head an Idea.
Richards & Lenetska ........... .Max Richards-Harry Lenetska.
It will hot be cockeyed eltber,
Harry Romm .......
.Harry BommrLeonard Romm
....
Marco Insists.
Rose & Morris ................. .Maurie Rose-Hugo Morris
Backstage Stickup
The flgUre over which LoU HOlts
I. R. Samuels
I. R. Samuels -Gladys Brown
Hollywood, July 2fi.
will share with the house In his
Stewart & Reilly .............. .Lee Stewart-Eddie Rellly
Brokenshire's Act
Stickup man got into the dress^
current engagement at the Capitol,:
Sullivan & Christie....
Joe Sullivan-Wayne Christie
Ing rooms at the Chinese last night
Norman Brokenshlre, the CBS New- York, is $66,000. Week-end.
Phil Tyrell .................... ..Not set
(Sunday) and held up Shiaw and
announcer; has framed a single act business Indicated the gross will be
Weber-Si.-non
......Ferdie Simon-Phil Offlii
liOe..
for vaudeville.
abound that figure. Loew Is
Weeden &. Schultz
Not set
Tliey rrbt $48 from Shaw, J98 from
RKO Is dickering for the ether anteeing Holtz $6,000 againstguar'th«
l^ee, and escaped.
spieler through Harry Romm.
.
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60-50 percentage.

VARIETY
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I:::¥>::^X¥JL

•

rMOTE
»

# .Th« pracKce of Zofrtbi«ifm pum^^^^^.-,
is

b^ing pracHc^d

m

this

countryMook arourtd

yofffS^^'^^-^'i^'^'

Strahgvr things are happening than yoM ever dreamed f

and Edt^ord

HAtPERIN

Directed bj^ y^

ProducHon

HALPERIN
-r^.

PRODUCTION
v..

THAT LENDS ITSELF to
SENSATIONAL EXPLOITATION

Now Booking

at U

'

ttiMAmri JvkT 26, 19Z1

VARIETY

UNUSUAL TIMBS DEMANd
UNUSUAL PICTURES^
•

Give the public a "FRANKENSTEtN^

a

"DRACULA^a "SCARFACE", a "BRING 'EM
BACK ALIVE'' and put they come .the pay^
. .

ing thousands ... pocking your house . . . breoking

your records ..EVEN IN THESE TIM ESI

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

26

at the V.M.A, and wants the week's
salary for the Paradise, contending
the cancellation was unwarranted.
The story Is that early last week,
N. Y.
"When booking' Mlhevitoh,; Marvin
Schenck, the Xoew booker, advised
George Jessel and Norma Talthe harmonica orchestra's maestro
Bing
to kindly visit a barber before the madge, as a team at |11,00Q,
Croe'by' 4t; $3,000, and Burns » and
flrst show at the Paradise.
Allen at $2,000, are set as 'the bill
Mlneyltch has been In Europe and
at the Paramount, New York. Date
the beard is strictly an exploitation
will be either Aug. 12 or 19, deImportation,
grown over there. pending on the runs of shows up
When cancelling the Paradise book- ahead.
One European-erown publicity ing, Schenck said the act he booked
With the. three top act^i drawing
beard In full bloom stood between was the one Mlnevltch did before $16,000 In salaries, the cost of the
he went abroad; and that the MlneBorrah Mlnevltqh and. the current yltch he say then wasn't hiding Par stage show that week will exceed $18,000.
week at Loew'a Paradise, New underneath a Barnum & Bailey
Tork. They wouldn't let Borrah on brush.
Mlnevltch came back with the
Friday (22) at the opening perRichman's 4th H. 0.
forniance unless he shaved. Borrah muff on the crest of a flood of International publicity following a
refused to part with the publicity pseudo-shanghai-lrig
Harry
RIchman, at the Paraby Corsicah
mount,- New York, win stay a Xourth
chin muff so the house told him to sailors.

MINEVITCH

$16,000 IN 3 ACTS

IS

Tuesday, July 26, 1932

6 More Bqt Sliows

PAR SHOW

AS

CBS PREFERS

For Cap; Film Names

itMELLEDB^^

%'

THEATRE DATES

And Colored

.

A BEARD

The

New

Tork,

planning on about six more W'eeks of
big sta^ge shows, after which the
new season's film product Is expected to start coming through and
ease the. strain.
An attempt will be made, to make
one of the future bills an all-Hollywood lineup, including such screen
names as Wallace Beery, Robert
Capitol,

Is

:

.

consider himself cancelled.
Steaming under the foliage, MlneIs protesting the cancellation

vltch

Romm

and

NBG

50-50 on

Buddy Rogers' Commish
Harry Romm and the NBC Artist
Bureau reached a 60->60 commish
and booking agreement in thelp dispute over the placement of Buddy
Rogers and his band for the Capitol,
New Torlc Rogers is set. for the
Broadway picture hoUse the week
of Aug. 4 at $6,000.
Rommi arid the network both
claimed representation rights to the
act It was agreed that the contract
shall carry the NBC na,me as the
agent.

'

.

week.
Publlx has booked Frances Williams and Jack Haley, among others,
to ap'piear
-

with him stiarting Friday

(5).

Nitza Yemeille

Her

No Okee

Billing:—-Wdlks Out
San Francisco, July 26.

Nitza Vetvieille, dancer, walked
out ot the iiaborhobd Fox^El capltari last week when she found herself getting third billing

and some-

one else drawing the star dressing
robm.
Hoofer demanded changes or else,
but got the else and walked. Bob

Montgomery, and Lupe Velez. Beery,
on the coast, has thumbed down the
idea of personal appearances. Howhe and Montgomery are Metro
players and: the Capitol Is a Loew
hpusOk
Current floor show at the Cotton
Club, Harlem, New York, has been
bookied through Irving Mills for the
house, week of Sept. 23. Cab Calloway band win make up part of the
unit of close to 60 people.
Unit Is not figured for any other
spot by HiOew.
Although this week's stage bill
at the house is close to . $f9,006 on
salt^lek, fact that the pit crew is
out, due to the Lyman band,- saves
the house $6,000 and reduces the
actual show nut to $14,000. ever,

.

At Oriental Again

MACK
CONUN

.

joHinrT

amiTUE

VOWL

9.

RKO
VITZpAtBIOK

Paliiw Theatre Bide.
N«w »«* City

smoNS

2S.

Johnny Simons of the WeberSlmons agency has been confined to
hJs liome for the past month, with a
serious pulmonary condition.
His phyAlclah says it will be several months before Simons can return to his

office.

thus booked Into the Arverne, Par
Rockaway, starting this Saturday
(30) on a 33^% cut from the first
is

dollar.'

Opposition network frowns on the
percentage Idea, adhering

strictly

exclusively to a policy of booking
straight salary basis or
not at all. In its deal with RKO
the Columbia booking office sent
out the Camel Hour 6n a guarantee,
plus a percentage, collecting extra
in most of the spots.

them on a

CLAIRE FOS BALTO HIPP
Ted Claire is set for the Hippos
drome, Baltimore, to m.c. commence
Ing Saturday (30). phi! Arnold will
be his audience foil.
Claire Is In at $800 a week with,
the Hipp stay possibly Indef.

BKO VAUDBVILI.B INTACX

Do Own

26.

who oan croon and

R

who can

ha-de-hl are gettinisr Jobs at the local vaudfllm Hippodrome.
House Is arranging a
splurge on the orchestra, now that
the musician's iinlon rumpus Is
fiddlers

Mills Handling Belle Bslcsr
Personal maiiageinent of Belle

"MlH

Wanting an orchestra that caii
Izzy Rappaport, owner of
Is boosting the roster from
eight to '^14 men and Is holding auAlthough the arrangement is now ditions to pick the most versatile
In effect, the Mills 'office has been doublers and triplers.
Alm^ls to
advised by Miss Baker not to book take the overture out of. the ordi-

The Chlneaa Hel«n Kane

JOE BELL
Heart**.
"Tha Vole« with
GILBERT LAWRENCE

ing Mills:

it

an.

a:

and Hia Snaka Hlpa

And (he

RICH

act In
.

X
I

i

1931-1932

H \Vhat a bet for pictu res
Now Playing Coast RKO Theatres

• • • •

WILL SHORTLY SEE ALL

MY COAST

SEASONS

1 1

FRIENDS

!I

RHYTHM BAND

(Direction «t BlpttdeU

JON
THE OUTSTANDING COMEDY HIT OF THE

P»rt of Pari*".

Soath Amerlcft'a Neweat-Daiiew

1)6 ^billed;

make

CHCRI

TOM A GENARO
TOMMY LONG
"Th« Bloovated -BzpreM ot Com«dy**
AL HODGES
"Oklahoma'a AnibaMadoi"
ENG.LAND ONG

smoothed away, and will have singing, hoofing and doubling Instrumentalists by the time the fall sea-

Itself.

C H
.with

Baker has been taken over by Irv- the Hipp.

faU,

I

.

her for either stage or radio before nary class and

88

oatiw

2»>.

LARRY

OpeninsT Act

Baltimore, July
Cornetlsts

JMhr

THE GENIAL ROTUND

to

son gets going.

m.

Hollywood, July

and GLASS

Enroute
DIrecUoB,.

week

&

mdefilnltely
V

JiMifT Dinnrs chi

Chicago, July 26.
XOB Auseles, July 2S.
Ted Iiewls Is set for the Oriental
Fanchon
Marco has signed
(Pubilx) Aug. 6. This puts. Iiewls James iDunn,
Fox player, through
In a tie with Sophie Tucker In the the
Vincent Gardner agency, for
matter «f repeat eAgaefeqientB lor week of July
29 at the Chicago thethe. Oriental.
atre, Chicago.
Also makes Lewis two up on Duke
DUnn will get $2,600 plus air
Ellington.
transportation both ways.

The gtreet Singer (Arthur Tracy)

(Wuk

Men

Doubling Pit

and Eula BurofC substituted.

fUeddy

CBS Artists Service la now amen.<
able to booking Its attractions into
.theatres
on straight percentage,
preferring to do business this way
with any or all the deluxe spots
controlled by the major circuits.

*

Hack)

-

—

Tuesday, July 26,

VA U D E V I L L E
vf-1

W32

•Publix Enlarging: Its

Detroit I^rotfiictioh Dept.

My

V

^

jn

the,

new

i>e^^^
j?e.
set-up of two stage

NO PATf-OFF FOR TAB,
FOLDS AND MGR. SHPS

'

belnp produced locally, a
larger production dept. is being inStaff will produce for
heriB.
stalled
the Michigan and Fisher under the
of
Eddie, Welsfeldt, in
'direction
charge of production here for eev\

San Francisco, July 26.
tab show booked into the Plaza,

A

Sacramento, by the local Ellsworth
booking office has folded after nine
days when Harry Klrby, alias Harry
Lawson, skipped and failed to pay
;

off.
iwal years.
Next to 'WelsfeWt at the Fisher
Part of the cast got nearly half
Vlll be Fred Evans arid at the Mich- salaries by drawing at the box ofigan will be Carlton Winkler. The fice during the brief run, but those
Fred Eyana ballet will continue at who didn't draw are out of luck.
,

the Fisher with a liew permanent
line brought in for the Michigan.
Girls for the Mich, were in the

Stoopnagle and Budd^s

unit, *Dive In,*

Unit costs win continue about as
before with |3,600 the nut at the
Fisher and $4,000 at the Michigan,

.'

Midwest Theatre Dates

'

More Busy Actors

j

Angeles, July

tios

It's

Budd

and

Stoopnagle

Colonel.

swing westward this week, with the
first stop taking them into, a threeweek stretch for B. & K, in Chicago. Ether team opens this Friday (29) at the Chicago and the

.

REVUES ON CO-OP BASIS

.

Hollywood, July 26.
Ben Bard wHl produce all-star
vaudc revues at the El Capitan
following the run of 'Hullabaloo' at
that house. Deal with the theatre
gives the house the first $3,600
with the next $4,000; to the players
on a co-op basis and 60-50 over

days.
Further Investigation
revealed that among the other
^

amateurs hoping

to

win

sal-

aried stage jobs through their
work In this revue, several
were in need of food.
"Without funds, the candidates were willing to work free
for a week, hoping to win
either thfe top prize— spotting
in a national revue hy

that.
.

bill will

Chic

Rosetta,

Include Bard, Loiils

Walter

Sale,

Include:

,

to the Orlenr
Either' the Uptown or Tivoll
tal.
get them the last staniza.

From Chi they go to the Ambassador, St. Louis, and the following
week the pair are slated to unlimber their gags from the Wisconsin
stage in Milwaukee. Latter two
are. Skouras dates, with the former
bringing $2,600.
Pencllllngs riiado by the CBS
Artists Service.

.

SOth
OR ELSE
Davis

Jeff

Thus Reacts

to

RKO

tives and Officiajly Francliised

Agents and Associates

wedc

to play

Agent Edict

F&M

Ihoopee'

Jeft Davis,

RKO

one of the

agents, told to

f ranchlsed

amalgamate or

decided on the latter course
and packed up his possessions and
family. He left for Boston over the
else,

Pace Setter for

weekend

lios Angeles, July

a,nd

will

settle

in

RKO PAUCE
NEW YORK

t^ie

agency business there.
Davis was a Keith booker for
years, becoming an agent about two

The New Season

years agoV

Vaude Out o^ Audubon,

25'.

months of negotiations',
& Marco closed with the

After

Representa-

Artists'

Anniversary

Catlett,

Collegians..

RKO

or two one-week engagements
at the local house for the
runners-up.

Fanchon

RKO

Golden

Ruth Roland and California

,

2B.

Matt Brooks, comic, for Teddy
Joyce unit, untitled.
Jack Pepper and stooges to 'Okay,
tr. S, A.,* LeRoy Prlnz directing.
Wally Vernon, WalUn and Barnes,
i»nd Muriel Gardner to 'Star Gazing,' l<arry Ceballbs production.
F. & M> also slgrned Chester FredWrick, dancer, but have not yet aselghed hiim.

Authorized

First

Errol,

Fanchon and Marco placements next week moves over

'

VARIETY

BARD'S ALL-STAR COAST

That Tough

- Lob Angela
26.
"When a girl dancer fsdnted
on the fifth day of a free engagement In an Opportunity
Revue at the L. A. Orpheum,
It was discovered she and her
partner had not eaten for two
,

jshows

Loew

.

Anticipating

RKO *Pool

CHICK

Skouras Brothers are Jerking
of
Ziegfeld's
several
authors
vaude out of the Audubon^ uptown
'Whoopee.' and have started re-, New York, Aug. 3, in preparation
hearsais. No name principals cast for the pooling deal arranged with
Only thing deffnlte is the RKO.
so far.
Housie will go straight sound.
Ziegf eld .name wUl he used heavily
1"
on exploitation.
Thls was Florenz Ziegfeld's last
Mills Bros/
deal, closing it with Martin. Beck in
Mills Brothers break their Publix
New Tork. Beck turned over the
right to F&M to produce.
Con- tour for an RKO date, going Into
sideration ivas $20,000.
'the Albee, Cincinnati, Aug. 13.
At
At the same tline, F&M closed for the end of that week's stand the
national rights to 'Follow Thrii,' foursome take a three weeks'
which they will also piit in re- cash.
.

RKO Week

SAMUEL BAERWin
161 West 46th St,

HADDOCK

CHAS.

New York

:

West 46th Street

151

NEW YORK

Tel. Bryant 9-4614-5

.

HENRY BELtIT
'Come
BBlt«

4M

CHARLES MORRISON

and Have a Talk'
BRyant 9-B184
Broadway, New Tork

Bond Bldr.
Broadway, New York
XABBY FUCK, Associate
Salte 1014

in

1660.

'

.is60

.

M.

S.

BENTHAM

Palace Theatre Building,

New York

HARRY LANG, FRANK MUFSON
PAUL DU RAND, DENNIS DuFOR

MURREL

hearsal immediately,
with 'Desert Song*

They pick up, thereafter, the
already on balance of their P-P_contract, which
tour, and Mary Eaton under con-, has 12 weelts to go. with the rcr
tract for a musical unit,
have sunilng spot not yet decided.
their fall production schedule well

F&M

under way.
Producers

L. A. PALACE
Los Angeles, July 26.
formerly the Orpheum,
now operated by Principal Theatres
as a grind, ^9 experimenting with
Mme. Schuniann-ileink's one- stage attractions, in an attempt to
week engagement baa been extended compete with the Los Angeles,
for a:ppearances in Oakland, Sacra- across the street.
S.
jcnento, Seattle-Portland, and Los
MAX TISH MAN, General Manager -Angeles,
First flesh booked is the
a total ot five.
THOMAS CURRAN, Associate
Sunday Nite Hi- Jinks outfit. Radio
Suite OOS, 1S64 Broadway, New York
unit was previously spotted in sev
Phone BBynnt 9-6S71

ROGER

E.

JACK HART

Studio 3, The, Playhouse
187 West 48th St.. Mew York
BByant 0-8044

ACTS FOR

have also engaged
'Snub' PQlIard and .iVValter Hiers for
featured parts with Ben Turpin in
the Teddy Joyce unit, now in preparation.

Pala.ce,

'

BLONDELL

& MACK

1560 Broadway

NEW YORK

.

KFWB

GEORGE CHOOS
and
HARRY KALCHEIM

RICHARDS

OHAS. H.

& ALLEN
1M4 Broadway, New York

A. ROMM
LEONARD ROMM

HARRY

CURTIS

BByant 9-8648

BEBNABD BCRKE, Otn. Mgr.
MTLES INOAIXS, JOHN HIOKEY

Awt.

Palace Theatre Bldf..
Cable;

EDWARDS
GUS >BODUCER
<Star Maker)
Suite 140-42

,

ASTOR HOTEL, NEW YORK

HARRY

'

New York

1560 Broadway,

NEW YORK

JACK

& LENETSKA

Suite 1511

Broadway

1619

PLUNKEH

JAMES

'

Haromm

A

New York

BRyant

9-8884-5

EDDIE WILSON

ROSE

H.

P.

STEWART

EDWARD

and

RILEY

YandeTille—Badld—Pictures
(KM Palaee Theatre BIdr.i .Kew York
.

.

JOE SULLIVAN
'

1660 Broadwayi Suite 906

WAYNE CRISTY
UnFEDXXMAN—GEOBOE

POLI

PHIL TYRRELL

and

.__1669.:Broadway,_^^w York^ _
'
BByoat ^-8580-5134

Suite 406

Harry Weber-Simon Agency

Broadway

Palace Theatre

CHARLES

-

KELLER
New York
WILSHIN

BIdgr.,

S.
Member,
'Bert WIehnew Associate
Tel. BByant 0-4648
Atflllated

Tlieatre BldK.,

and Bqoltable

GKO.

General Executive Offices

LOEWBUILDIHC

AN N E X

BIdff..

Associated 'With

MAX GORDON

Is

Our

50th
rement

CITY

Calif.

.TOHN A.

WEEDEN & SCHULTZ

J H.

LUBIN

OENEBAI,

MANACBB

WIXXIAM

C. WJEXa>EN
Palace Theatre Bids., New York

Associate,

Week

(July 23)

New York

Bollywood.

O.

This

at

NEW YORK
MARVIN

MU.TON LEWIS

NEW YORK

BRyant 9-7800

Suite 502

:

rsilace

Yes, Sir

BRyant 9-0B61

Marty FORKINS

S.

and

BRyant 0-0167

SnfranchUed BKO Acents
HanOTer Bank Bids., XA 4-0710—»7B6

EDWARD

neighborhood and suburban

houses.

TRUE YOF

Psteoe Theatre Bid*., IS64 B'way, N. T.

LEO FITZGERALD
.and
WILLIAM McCaffrey

NEW YORK

producer, Is in Chicago for Balaban
& Katz on assignment from F. & M.
for an indeflnite period.
LeonldofC Is to asslbt B. & K, in
spotting name talent and help
round out F.-M. units as they hit
Chicago.

KFWB

with

.

.

1674

suburban houses.

PADDY SCHWARTZ. WH. O'DAY, Asso.

FITZfiERALD

JENIE JACOBS

Los Angeles, July 26.
EmersoQ. .Treacy and ,.Gay Seabrooke, en the air for
for
the past year and a half In a sustainer,
'Growing VP,' have beien
booked for personal appearances in

F-WC

F-WC

LEONIDOFF IN CHICAGO
Leon Lepnidoff, Fanchon & Marco

HUGO MORRIS

and

Palace Theatre BIdg., New York
Associate, DANNT OOI.UINS

BIERBAUER

eral

Act for Naborhood Try

Partnership

MAURICE

LEE

_ CJias.
1564 Broadway; New Yortr
Suite 1003-4.. BRyant 0-0ie6-'7

F-WC Books KFWB Air

JACKWEINER
Palace Theatre. BIdg.

NEW YORK

H.

SCHENCK

BOOfUNd JfAKAQiEB

'

{[eiimgre

.
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Tuesday, July 26, 1932

Resumes

Between cures he 1* trying to kee»
that door away from the wolf via
a little taxi blc. He la feeling well
enough .to be up .and around.
Billy Rankin produce^ of the' Mid-;

Va^

Actor-Costoflier Rqiartee

Hdp

AtNewJia

'

.

1

wa4 an night Frollca, Chicago; shot in un<(
iodg% renewed hand- announced on Frisd "Bonea'V Bach«
Dutch Danny Murphy man. Bachman at hie beat but

Blackface Eddie Nelson

(i RKa

1

ogler pf, the
iBhakea with

AtlanUc

City, July 26.
Pier theatre, after trying

Garden

Esdmates Totd

;

the straight westerns on ita screen whp has put over a coiuebaok via
at 15c, Anally turned, to burlesque a mesa of 'addisd fat and exercise.
Elsie Johnson has. licked a mesa
and packed 'em in. at all three
shows opening 4ay. BUUe Fields of trouble, la now adapted to tbla
and Jean Gordon head the comr nipde of curing and ia showing a

SltM^OOO

.

.

wonderful comeback.
Matinee opens house at 25c and
Marlon Perotte haa licked « mess,
the two evening' performances are of .asthma,
now sporting a «parkler
priced from 26 to 50c.
while picking up newa Itema.
Strip numbers are drawing cat"Pearl Wllson« formerly, burlesque
calls and cheers aind there are freand vaude who atjaged a big comquent exchanges 'in wlro-crackery
between performers and aiidlence. back. now broadcasting over the
Canadian Toronto station to a big
Choriis of 16 acta on the theory
that what is worn on the beach can' success.
Patsy Stover and Val Emlllhe
be no worse on the stage.
(Broadway Billy) left hore unani
nounc^ to try their luck elsewhere.
Enougli
2
Patsy Stov^ N.V.A..-ed it for a
Connle'a Inn Revue,
doubling little while,
Thelma Meeker returned to the
from the Harlem nlte cluh, closed
Friday X.IV) at the Central theatre, lodge after » month'a vacaah. at
on Broadway after playing two home..';;:"
Joe Baker, fonherly Bakeir and
weeks of a tentative five weeka'
Carrol, shbt in from .jBbston. aa ai
booking.
Colored floor show
in vtbe new arrival at: the. Xodge. Receiye^
burlesque houae on a. salary basis the incipient okay and. a, few
"by a deal between Connie Immer- montha abed will do the trick.
Fred RIth, now .up, took the
m4n and the Minskya.
nerve operation to good results, due
pany..

lavestlgatlon into a large debt Incurred by the booklngr office the past
four months has been started by

JIKO. Purpose Is to prevent an;other cbistly situation such as was
previous
©xperlen'ct d
durine: the
.George Godfrey bookUig regime. It
•

Is estimated that anywhere from
$100,000 and $160,000 In obligations
is outstanding to acts, producers

and agents through -promises made
tor playing time and which neither
the -booking :.ead nor the circuit

Moment

jean at this

ifulfilL

To

partially relieve the debt strain
Ihe Kenmpre, New Tork, returns to

Aug.

Vaudeville

Although

6.

the.

the RKO
theatre and booking departments,
liatter
rpquestied
the return to
vaudeylUe of three BKO theatres to
help pay offi
Extra Time for Cute
Most of tlie booking offlce's debts
are the result of promises made to
acts and producers last winter and
spring as concessions for their acceptance of salary cutis. These acta
were ..already, under contract for
Wgher salariies but agreed to take
less when promised additional time.

a compromise between

is

'

'

:

.

One producer

alone,

whom

.

Weeks

;

God-'

frey promised -C weeks extra for
each ^pf three acts that took cuts,

Kenmoire .won't' bo forced to carry, has bookings amounting to $45,000
the burden by playing out time that coming to him lider that deal. So

'

Is. owed to acts, it's return to the
far he has been unable to collect.
yaudevJIIe books will be expected
Inability of the booking office to
provide some badly needed extra
pay off Its obligations Is due to the
<aa,tes.
Coineback. of hi^ Kenmore
scarcity of available houses. That
this condition would prevail was
at the time the>
known at
'
BKO VAVDEyil,I.E INTACk 8S
promises
ito

.

for

RKO

-

-

(We«fc July 16).

BOSETTE

;

KtdiM

ttQd

XiniMAH

,

OAACB A BBATRICB WTLIB
Of

(Pli*.

Max Tfabmma, Plunltett

'

offlie*)

DE ¥lTO

'

a lid

DOT STEVENS

'.

lit

,.

WlUhlnl

iilTAGRET

C H A P I. I N
Chmmnt ChmlTtn'

''tht

Mgt:,' tflcb^iaa

Qyott

.

By the w^y are you writing to'
those that you know in Saranao
Lake and elsewhere, that are 111?
Mickey Arnold was a caller at
the lodge en route to MlontreaL Aocompanied. by his sister jean, they
ogled the lodge and said that It
was the best ever.
Ruth .Morria ('Variety') arrived
in town for a month'a vacash. She
will spend moat of her time golfing
and teaching her daddy Bill Morris
how to play bridge, at the Morrlsses'
Camp Intermission.
Jerry Yogel, of the Plaza Music
New York, shot in a mesi^ of
Special cooked goodies to every one
Pf .the patlenta here. Not a week
.i>asses that Jerry does not remember the patients.
What a mair,
what a man. Thahkd,. Jerry, from
all the gang up here.
Co.,

.BKO VACDBVIIXB INTACT
(Wwli July

.

'"

\'.

''

,

:

:

va^cash spipt on earth,
Harry Moss trouped up to TuPper
Ijake, K. Jr. with a review of 20
showfollcs and g^ve an entertklhment for the vets at the IT. S> .HosIt '.the .best

pital,
The show waa put on yia,
SPOKAHE
(Blast and i)umke'). route, these to the efforts of Teddy liorraln; a Tet
Spokane. July; .16.
After showlnjg pictures only for follow their current week' at the trouper wiiio is curing at the hosp.
BesiShaffer shot back to bed with
several i^iontbs, the> Fox will add .Palace, CTlevelaiidi'
.Boys swing to Bopiiester, K. 'T., high' temping routine. Ben recenttiiree stage days weekly, starting
,Aug. 6^
F,' St ULu'ti 'besert Song* for Augi 6 opening, with Buffalo, ly went through, nerve operation
Toronto, Albany, Boston and Provi- to a fairly good comeback.
Will be the first presentatipn.
Jack Nicoll, ex-hoofer and proFour shows a. day for a 66-cent dence^ all set to follow Jn consecui^

Joy

ROBINiON
."HOT FROM HARLEM"
WITH

JOHN MASON
MYRA JOHNSON

.JPUTNEY DANDRIDGK
><

;

'

NAOMI PRICE
FEROIE LEWIS
JELI SMITH

JACKIE YOUNO

'

.

and

.

.

of

BILL

-

'

M

LaH-ChlMiw

.

:

Six more RKO weeka have been
added to the Sistera of the Skillet

30). Statt

The Dark Cloud

between rest periods.

';.

.

feeling

The Irving Berlins vacashed here
at lioon pond, got a mesa pf fish,
oe^ed this Ni'V.A. city and called

'

.

'

.

Paraonat

.

patients.

.

'auto' rides.

.

m'S HUTS

la
:.

Patlenta made happy by superintendent Katherlhe
iCurphy via
weekly entertainments a,nd Sunday

~

"LaJif HatrhM't RucpdorT

(plreetlon of Chaa.

.

'Vickis,

'Ott to Buffalo'

.

.

••.

'

fashion plate of
the lodge, how on .moiie added exercise and allowed to do a little

.

DENNY
• with-

•

and

exercise,

:.'

Tommy

debts la one of
Ijoa Angelea; July 26.
Another downtown picture griiid,
16,900 pjred to thre« acts that
jumped 2,000 miles from Chicago to the -Arcade, goea dtbck burles4uo
the Coast for three aUd, a> half weeks July 31. House; fonrierly operated
of work out there and were can- by Ous Metzger, wiaa turned, oyer 'to
celled, enrpute..
the Dalton Bros., who' also; opiirate
In.inany. waya.the booking office's the Follies.
debt troubles are a repetition, of
Interchange .pf prlncipats and
those of three years or so ago. Un- xshorus with the Follies, with, posder similar conditions Godfrey's sible bicycling of entire' i;>roductl6n
obllgiltlons piled up faster than they between the two houses, la concould he paid pflC ' It eventually templated by the Daltons.
cost the circuit (250,0p6 to straighten
out that situation.
*SKIELEr ACT SET
.

a4ded

his' best.

Among minor

in ".Dahea Sloriu"

with

Another L. A. Burley

were made.

City

'

'

:

,

.

ri

.

.

bedding It for a short period.
With the capable assistance of
Drs. "Wilson, Tabershaw. Leach and
Huhtoohi. Dr. x:dgar Mayer, principal medico of the lodge, la -conducting a general checkup on all

"THE BROWN BUDDIES''

.

,

Choma

af

Elfhtem

:

top,..-

.V

..

.

r

•

ducer, has licked

tive W'eekly order.

a

<DIractloB of

serloua setback.

Harty rorklns)

DAV£
UNANIMOUSLY ACCLAIMED BY
AS TME BKU3EOT SENSATION
I,.,.

THiE;

BRitiSH PRESS AND PUBLIC

,

Meat Dave
And. wrIUna ot (oraiaa acta

.

I

wat—
—war* entertain--

it's.

weU worth yoar -'wUla prdtmdlna an

ROUND THE

maat-aeektaa noaa roa|)d tbe Palladium bozr
oti(lc«^ beeauaa' the proKramnia bears' the eni-

HAti.8

'

Beet Transatlantic Act ifor a Year
By Ooc Theatre Caneapondeat
"Crazy Month" is officially a thing of the past at
the Palladium, but the management has made an excellent start In the return to semi-normal condttidna.
Mr. DaVe Apollon .and his Mexican band, who are
appearing there this 'We£>It are eaally the best Tranaatlantlo variety act seen In this country for a year or
more. The assisting artists make flrst-ratp tuma in
themselves.

Urely. anfamillar 'name' of
Mexican bond..

Do not

'let

DKve

Apollon'

and

tbe unfamlliarltr of the

hi*

name

aeara you oft to tiia pictnraa, tor. Dave and bis
fellow peasant* conatltata one of the best acts
with' whloh variety ha^i reaailed me.
.

.

.

NeW9

of the World

At the Palladium, too, we had tbe pleaiftire'of
Thehearing Dave Apollon and tala band.
Unlted States have sent many- bands and artists
to this country',, but none has been so accept,'
able as Apollon,
'

:;

:-:^

''^rfcef^^t^

Ampilpa, who takea: pride of
place in billing, has every reason to feel proud of his
achievement on hla Variety deibut in this country, for
it Was apparent at the end of his act that the audience would have had him oh for the balance of the
evening if they could. Apollon, who Is an amazingly
clever Instrumentalist, either as pianist or mandolln1st, is one of the finest, slickest and most entertaining
headliners to have yet come here from America.
';p^v^' Apollon, '^rpin

'

.

,

Two Weeks, and Imtnedtately Booked
JULY IS^HOLBORN EMPIRE

Opened Lori^on Palladium July

ENTIRE
'

America

BEF^NARD^BUrK^ (JACK

i

Ci/RtlS, OFFICE)

4, for

ag Folhiws:

MONTH OF AUGUST-4X)NDON P^^
DIRECTION

Europe
VyiLLIAM MORRIS and FOSTERS*

AGENCY

.

-

'

Taesda^t

My

FILM HOUSE nri^liWs

26» 1932

CAPITQL, N. Y.

holding over from last week, do
Palace, Pari*.
well enough, but their applause results are shadowed by Miss PowParis, July 15.
ell's.
Lahr is rather, disappointing
Gaumont Palace is doing tremenin that he's giving 'em the station dous business (week ending July
tbe Ijoew office experiment on-fram-- house stuff out In ^ontf again, a bit" "16),-desplte the heat.--- ThliS'^ie due
staggering
cost; that has
^ne etage friiows of
by now outworn much, of to the revival of 'Atlantide,' a silent
ThlB 'One,' led by Liou Holtz at Its former usefjilness. That bit

Thl8 we«k'0 layout
:

New

Gaumont

a ollmaz

lis

,
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'

In

TorJc, July 22.

•

and a petcentage and Phil

$9,000

$3,600, la the high money
at about $19,000. On top of
that they have a feature In "WaehIngton MasQuerade' starring Lionel
buslBarrymbre that ought to

Baker at

mark

Oan film made over. 10 years ago by
Jacques Feyder, now directing in
Hollywood, Film was then considered a masterpiece, but was natil^
rally considered as extinct now^
when a sound fllmlzatlon of the
sanie story by pabst using the samie
title was' booked at the Miracles
Miss Powell and two other girls, with tremienddus publicity from its
Sylvia Proos and Pearl Osgood, daily tieup 'Intran^lgeant.' Result
along with a mixed Bines dancing was that public curiosity was
line, are the Lahr-Rlchman sup- aroused t
see the old silent, and
port.
This young Miss Proos has that for the first time In a long
been making rapid strides toward while the Giaiimdnt Palace did good
single, singing prominence,: and il- business.
lustrates in this engagement that
After a mixed newsreel show goes
she's" learning fast.
Miss Osgood Immediately into an ambltldus stage
does a polite cooch Introductory production by Paul Oscard, titled

last only so long.
After that It's
very liable to threaten Lahr's heavy
salary, an amount that warrants at
least the change of a line or two
now and then. It would be a shame
If failure to progress stunted the
climb of this oncoming comedian^

on ItiB own.
'
The combination looks foolproof
and weatherproof, but It didn't turn
out BO at the start. Thursday night
attendance was bare capacity. They
liad set up the tapes for a holdout,
but the mob didn't rush In, Apparently nothing could draw with the
that evening,
weather what It
Friday evening there was ralri ahd
the thermometer laid ott for the
week-end. Show then had a chance before stralghting
liess

.

wW

to demonstrate ilts power. Instead
of a cleanup. It scored Just better
than average, and must be a disappointment to the house.
Capitol Is making a grand ballyhoo oi Its costly stage entertain-

•

for Lahr.

'Oriental

Attired In gold cloth pajamas,
Miss Powell makeis a nonchalant
entrance that suggests anything but
a walloping specialty Will follow.
She goes Into an eccentric .|t)uck

Besides

Fantasy.'

the

Paul Oscard girls, two local acts
are used, dne Myrlo and Decha,
adagio, .held Over from previous
week, and also the Ravennia, acro'

TRANS LUX

EMBASSY

Broadway now has only one all
newsreel theatre—the Embassy. The
Luxer can no longer be classified as
a newsreel house If it intends pursuing the policy In effect,
Although the news moved Into
the shorts side of the Broadway
Luxer space, there is little evidence
that the policy affecting shorts has
There are three
been ^hanged.
nonrnewS subjects or featuretS, as
a trailer xalls them, and only, 17
news clips, or slightly over half the
number used in a recognized newsreel theatre program.
Some of the livest news as well as
humorous and entertaining magazine material are missing in what
remains of the news end of the
Luxer program. This is because the
Luxer has cut out Unlversal's conThere
tribution to the program.

Very light hot weathe^
conta'.ning mostly ne^
slants of familiar topics.
TWO plugs in the samie program;
for Atlantic City, including high

.

^

,

A

very,'

program

diving

an'l

scrapping

those

ciats.

The bear cubs drink milk again,
this time out of a can, and the
fans laiigh just as they did a few
months ago, and a year before that*
Again Bohemian wedding riteis
are reviiewed; Germans' sing and
flaunt beer muggs; an old lady
lauds the adage of 'get old happily
by minding your own business'}
Spaniards Indulge In a free-fOr-all
with bulls; a Germari zep flies over
London; Stanley Baldwin talks;
King Carol's guard parades; amao
teurs box in the; Garden; workers
on skyscrapers indulge: in Idle: gos^

.

.

.

bats.
Presentation, somewhat reroutine and takes it easy.
No mindful of *Atlantide,' shows perment, devoting more trailer spacie break-a-leg antlos, but a series of formers acting before a kind of
sip.
to that angle than to the underlined simple-looking tricks mixed with oriental court.
was orily orie
clip Saturday afterWhat looks like a phoney Is thii
The audiAfter intermission the feature is noon, and this had to do with a dip h'&ving to do with an Australian
fllm. They can't go any further than shrewd showmanship.
this Holtz-Baker-Abe Liyman ag- ence didn't want Miss Powell to immedia;tely shown, and there Is locust sWarm In Morocco.
jazz
orchestra.
The players ar^
gregation In cost,, so the week will leave, but gave in after an encore. neither cartoon nor educational, nor
speech
Lloyd
George
semi
Strongest
-nude, and the lighting was
probably serve as a flnaJ test of the When the company returned for any Special musical overtures. "This has made to the newsreels was so sklllfu". that grease paint Is not
If that billing won't turn bows after the finale Miss Powell is due to' length of feature, which
policy.
Speaking
on
discernible.
Though caught by Paramount
lasts nearly two hours.
the summei: trick what's the use? drew the big hand.
the
It has been suggested several
Under a new Par policy the stage patronage is now unused to silents, reparations Lloyd George told
Holtz Is a Palace record-holder; and
Britishers that if they were, willing
Baker always meant money at the shows get a special skit or black- feature is very well received, Paris to take. American money they times in the past few years that
former straight vaude stand. If out weekly for the principal players' being always faithful, to its old fa- should be just as willing to accept newsreel editors might get together
when: presenting a subject which
Also from the technical American ideas.
the Cantor- Jeasel runner-up Isn't use. This week has Lahr as the vorites.
requires a fligure to be mentioned.
weatherproof this year, the count Is guest of honor at a street cleaners' point of viewr-rapart from the InAt the Embassy, however, 'P-H There's only a difference, of $3,000^
banquet. It's seldom in 'good taste, troduction of closeups, which were
all in.
scored "with a clean scoop on the 000 In the Coney Island losses a#
the much less than the Warner short then practically unused, and sound ending of the reparations, catching estlriiated by Paths and F-H.
Entertialnment quality
of
from
which
it wai adapted or bor- -—film shows how little has been
jihow Is mild, be its di^wlng power rowed.
'The laughs are sought added to the entertainment value of the closing speech of Premier Ram
Laurel and Hardy almost 'make i(
what It may. Two talking come- through Lahr's
say MacDonald.
repeated reference pictures for the last 10 years.
short of their trip up Bi;oadway tM
cHans as the backbone of a stage to horses and
parades.
Entrance
Both houses are going In for a hack.
cop with a tickell
In order to placate the 'Intransl
layout in the huge Capitol ^starts
of a live plug and a salute from the geant,' which might resent the un
plugs of the most obvious kind. serves for stooge purposes.
under a handicap. Tou can't tie white wings, brings
the blackout.
expected opposition to its theatre Where the* Luxer a few weeks ago
F-H 'was the ony reel Saturday;
Holtz down to a mike, and much of
After five years or mote at the tleup. Miracles, a, screen announce through Pathe got out a special clip to have views ot Governor Roose-:
what he has to say was lost down- Paramount
6rg>;^ni and after hav- ment is made at the close of the on 'Bring 'Em Back Alive.' Fox is velt
visiting a New Hampshire
stairs f rota the center of the house,
ing
plenty of House managers silent film, reading 'And now you now doing the same thing .for 'Con- beach on his recent boat trip.
which Iei9.ve3 quite a lot of people and ^een
m.c.'s come and go, Jesse should go to the Miracles to see the gorilla' at the Embassy. One Pathe
wondering, what the laugh is about
Although Universal several we«W
Crawford this wee', takes over the sound version of the story.'
clip could not be more ]t>lunt If it
fiaker stays put, and on this frameago released ia group of prOhlbitlonl
In Rublnoff's temporary abFilm has not been sound-syh- flashed a printed ad for a Detroit speakers t their convention, whioh
up did better for the middle ^"d ex- baton
Those sence. The customers, went for the chronlzed, and the pit orchestra is auto manufacturer. Amelia Ear was the most complete exhibition o<
treme distance customers^
In a, large way. Mrs. Craw- used to play the musical accompan-r hart may be the excuse, although
down front liked Holtz vociferously, novelty
dry sentiment ever to reach th«»f^
ford gets into the stage ishow as iment.
there
footage
given
Is
plenty
the
Maxi.
Of
end their prompt laughs compli- accompanist for Rlchman during
screen, F-H is getting some ^.ughs
cars on parade.
cated it for the others. Tour.cor- the last number
a lineup of drys Of its own At
of' the
latter's
A good human; Interest subject Is from
respoiident was amongi the far-off
Washington.
A.
L.
songalog.
the fllmlng by Pathe of a negro
ear-strainers.
He testifies to the
Other clips Include bad SpUU <aH
Par's 'Madame Racketeer* Is the
revival session in Washir^ton. The a Pennsylvania dirt auto
Angeles,. July 21.
response only. Holtz and Baker got picture... Attendance ilot
Los
tracfeb
heavy
very
together for a later talkfest toward Friday
Careless production, plhs a stage same reel shows a Chicago judge Olsnoipic aspirants, cricket In Lon«
night.
Bige.
the clo.% of the stage interlude. It
loaded with amateur jierformers, during a bargain ^.ay marrying don . and tennis In Berlin, QKf.
waa a, liot of rowdy merriment to
makes this stage layout of little couples without the usual fee.
Wood's new boa^ Chinese ^regatta*
this ioadb, and consisted of nothing
value to. the house. Outside of the
timely subject Js Pathe's reBoth houses have the chair i>ara^
naore than- five minutes of 'nance'
Callgarl Brothers, brought here for view of the country, which will be chute demonstration" and LondoM
business that must have been
the 'Grand Hotel* prolog at the affected by; the St. Lawrence water-- Steele wrestling.
Walj;*
Toronto; July 22:
Is. weak.
talent
homesick for Mlnsky's. Maybe that
the
paramount'
obtained
flrst
Chinese,
plan,
way
It's dance week at the. Imperial.
win flgure~Jn the Loew decision With the exception of the opening,
Line girls in two routines look views seen>^here of Bnglahd's larg:what to do about more $19,000 bills. girls go in for the more restrained fresh and snappy. Their work Is est bomber, weighing over
tons. deriidnstratldns In Germany, Sim:
line
than
a
paore
takes
Dixie's regatta on the Mississippi zanne Lenglen preparing for. a ten*
Lyman's session was more to the movements of the classic deflnidons, okay, but It
Ifleluxe film hjuse purpose, a smart, whole effect being not only eyei-flU- and one act to^ake an interesting is an excellent piece of Pathe pho- nls return, aquaplaning under 4i
Other Luxer clips not blimp arid army planes in Texas.
tography.
enappy bit of modern syncopation ing but soothing. For lavish mount- 40 minutes.
'
'
Dans, Grates and Rand, three found at the Embassy are student
Waly.
broken up with .landless musician ing and costumingHh'e current presbits framed by a. resourceful show- entation far surpasses those of re- men hoofers of the hot'^cha type,
I
got nowhere with too much faceaian. It did seem, however, that a cent weeks.
Natacha Nattova is the headllner, slapping, falls and mugging and too
due^ in 'one' by the Lyinan pair of
They ha.ve been
A.
hillbilly s'ngers was rather a tame and the build-.up to her entrance Is little hoofing.
fihale for this elaborate musical en- heavy. Holding the next-to-closihg around hiere several weeks, suffiLos Angeles, July 28.
Paris,. July 12.
semble. That the cro^d.went for it spot, the stepping star even rates a cient time to permit thein .to decide
Olympla Is doing comparative^:
.With Jack Dempsey as the added
heavily doedif't change the fact that screen announcement before her ap- whether they Intend to become,
b. 0. lure. It was turnaway business fair business with an Osso feature
ft routine character elpging. pair is- pearance.
It's a dance flash that's dancers or comics.
J.ohn and Harriett Griffiths, ball- at the afternoon showei today (Sat.), and a comparatively
no fit climax to the act of a 26- strong on style and trimmingSj a
pretentious
•
little too long, and a ilttle too limited room dancers, lack sufficient poise
plece orchestra.
stage presentation by Andre Boiy!
to command much attention. Both and augurs a possibility of one of
Hahnah Williams, abundantly in general iapp'eaL
Tagged .'The Dance of the Wind,' in their teens, they need coaching those alt-tod-few profit weeks for titled 'Beach Games.' This becaui^
.t>Hled as Mrs... Roger. "Wolf J Kahn,
is
there,
Talent
showmanship.
in
the downtdwia ace. The-Maiiassa' es'pecially: since the closing of fh*
.iwas Included.ln .the preliminary adr flash is done' in 'full stage before a
HUge vase of but they need selling ability. Bob- Mduler woi^ed under a handicap, Empire, local vaude stand, picturfli
vertlsepnents, but was. out from the aolid black drop;
..blues singer, warhouses are the only' places wherOi
Btort on an emergency .tbnsU oper- flowers' In mid-stage is flanked by bee Thompson,
numbecr but failed to Im- being mlpus his co-star,. Llna Bas- variety fans cah see.: acts,' apwi
ation.
Her estranged spouse, with plush-draped platforms that, blend bled
Johnny Dunn arid Mable quette,. wbo Is In local hospital Bufr from night clubs> and presenttftiori^
his band Is currently at the .RKO neatly into' the background and press.
lend an ethereal quality to the work. Todd, hoke dancers and baggers ferlng.. from a nervous breakdown. are in consequence all thd iuore Ibm
Palace.
to the pottant.
is a rope-swing to the foots.. with material tha.t is meaningless, But the ex-champ was equal
That left the femme interest rep- Finish
It's not unadulterated dance, de- walked off to. an .abundance Of si- occasion, ahd gave the customers
/ Show opens, with a .mixed news*
resented by the Boswell Sisters, spite
its billing, but the nevelty lence. Iiiez King, here' for the past an earful of first hand Info as to his' reel, immediately followed
by. aoi
Gloria .Gilbert, toe dancer who spe- drew
two months, shewa^ effect of long future plans. He is doing; the gas animated cartoon. The pit orches^
applause.
cializes In human top spins, and the
station iritervie.w act, authored by
Mlajor i,ortion of the bill has the stay.
tra,
directed by Georges BaiUy,
girl stooge used by Holtz for an
Entertainment value of the Call- Wlllard Mack.
16-girl lineup doing most of the
gives a very fair rendition of Rois*
early ag, when she crashes, goes
work. Opening in a military routine garl Brothers on a bill such as this
unit Is Viaieties of 1998,* a sinl's -'Barblere.'
Into a strip and replies to Holtz' on
a '^ross-stage flight of stairs, Is Seeri' when the audience copies to Larry. Ceballost production, having
The presentation Includes the IS
shocked protest, 'What, isn't this girls ill the garb
of Napoleonic life after a lukewarm half hour. for its highlight a robot siequerice,
Mlnsky's?'
Line girls are Mersey Girls, who having beeiii
guards
tri-cornered hats, .white Rest of the entire performance may which is novelty.
exhibit of completely garbed with tin outfits persistently held over for mohtha
All in all it's not a brilliant stag- tunics with red facings, white buck- be classed as a grade
ing of costly and expert entertain- skin, breeches and gleaming knee- what not to present on the stage of to resemble robots, and serve as a can now be regarded as the regular
house troupe. With them are the
ing talent.
Show has only . such boots. Joe Rose interpolates a ia de luxe picture house.
background for The Athenas, i>air
Kemmys,
adagio.
The
'Lady and Gent' (Par) suggests a of hand balancers who are class Four
crescendo as comes from the use clever leaping bit that went oyer
Mounters Quartet, equilibrists, tised
diminished draw for George Ban- personified.
of the Lyman orchestra as its finale. nicely.
such an amount of props that thex
Otherwise the thing doesn't build
Clever piece of stage mounting Is croft, with about 400 people In the
Unit
is simply, though effectively, were canceled after
the opening.
In 4 climactic sense.
Absence of the lavish Dresden number. This Is house for the first evening performwith drapes and columns
the nousoi line of girls has a certain In full stage before a huge china ance on Thursday. Par Sound News staged,
Show Is seasonable, displaying
used mostly. Runs heavily to danc- bathing
effect in taking the edge off the plate cutoiit, opening tableau hav- rounded on the performance. Call.
stuff and pajamas: .on
ing. Wally Vernon, comedian, m.c.'s
performance. When the bright and ing the girls represent varlouW
background showing waves breatoi
all
the
way,
most
of
sustaining
and
animated line Isn't present one sud- pieces of ehina bric-a-b]rac. Sexiln0 'on the beach.
VII
falls on his shoulders.
Several of
denly realize.' how much the group tet out for a beautiful bit on toes,:
Then comes the feature, Osso^
his gags were a little rW, and one
contributes to the show. There is other girls trailing for solo and duet
Paris, July 12.
'Bonne A'ventiu'e.'
-Jfoxi.
Ho effort thld week either to give specialties that revealed excellent
House, located just off the Boule- or two stories if eliminated might
help. ;•
the performance production back- ballet training.
Corlnne finales vard arid originally built for legit,
Wallin and Bums, nimble hoofers,
ground, and to a clientele that is with a toe number that Is longer has been the Fox showcase for
pictorial stage this on running time and driaw the about a year.
accustomed to
It has done better and Muriel Gardner, solo stepper,
arrangement of mere drops robs the warmest reception. Costumes are than break even, especially since revealed mostly In a state of unr
Petroit, July as.
proceedings of a good deal of its elaborate and entire mobhting of the original terms," on renewal ar- dress,; fit In nicely. Line girls do
This can be classed as just
Rush,
accustomed glamor.
;
num'ber commendable. Ballet also rangements with the owner, have two routines, both on the ballet other show designed to flll time be*;:
on at closing in another 'lavish cos- been improved for Fox Film. It order, besides their robot cavorting. tween running of the feature. Tal*.^
tunie change, this time In rainbpw- plays nothing but all Fox programs,
Dempsey following ^he unit. Is ent is good; but Just that. Tefl:
hued', gowns for inversions,, circu- with Fox Film productions In orig- preceded by some screen flashes of Leary is
back again
his same
New Tork, July 22.
lar 'formations
and cross-stage inal versions. As such, it has ari several of his ring encounters. He IS gags, only with thewith
addiUon oi
Harry Rlchman and Bert Lahr, groupings that drew an appreciative overwhelmingly foreign patronage.. supported by George Morrell, as the Oriole Craven, who looks nice and
Two riiatinees and one evening; rUbe gas station attendant who does helps on the talk. Without a pio«
toppers on another heavy name and hand.
Sandwiched (hnong the dance of- performance are given daily, with the interview;
Clark
money show at the Broadway
Marshall, ture that will draw this house will
Paramount and rating $9,500 be- ferings were the Four Flushers, a short intermission in the perfonri- from pics.^dolng straight, and a boy play to few people, so what dlffei^
tween them, are forced to step aside comedy gob quartet that goes in for ances'before the feature. First part for atmosphere.
ence does It make?
by a girl who's Inconspicuous In the general roughhouse and tumbling, this week includes a Fox magazine,
Jan Rubinl returned after a sevOthers are the Six Lucky Boy4
billing, but who runs away with the and Ducalidn, whose engaging per- an animated cartoon and a gener- eral; weieks' absence, and directed who haven't been here for some':
show. She's Eleanor Powell, buck sonality and ihlfly summer toggery ous screening of the Fox newsreel. the overture, a special arrangement time; Jane Devereiux, who cornea
during
the
played
InDiscs
are
act
on
lielped
over
balancing
put
girl
a
the
dancer.
Powell
Is
Miss
by himself of 'Tannhauser.' Violin here from the Michigan with an«
following
which
comes
termission,
16-foot
a
ladder.
the
Zlegwho nightly walked on at
solo was his
arrangement of other routine that got over in a nloSj
'Merrily
Go to Hell' (Par) Is the feature this week, 'Woman In 'Tonight Tou own
feld after 'Hot Cha' was practically
Belong to Me.' His way, and the iQ-vans Ballet, who dl4
over and proceeded to make every- feature film, this badly sliced by the Room 13.* Well received and a type popularity was attested by a hearty a businesslike set of routines. Perw.
thing up ahead look mild. At the Ontario censors and tagged up here of story likely to click with local reception.
haps the outstanding detail of th^^
given.
French
treat-,
paramount this week she's proving 'Jerry arid Joan.' Change will re- audiences if
•For Glory and the Girl' (M-G-M's show was the overture by Sam
that that legit musical feat was no move whatever draw lay In the b.o. ment.
House closing for the summer, to 'Huddle') and Fox News on the Benavle, who has been at the hoiMil
Overture, organesque, comedy
title.
accident.
(Continued on page 31)
Jiaxi.
screen.
reopen in September.
'McStajf,
;Both Richman and Lahr, former and ne'wsreel fllL
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PALACE,

Ao«er Wolfe KAHN'« OACH. (»)
Sand and Specialties
28 Mine.; Full (SptoiaD

..

X

.

Pjalaoe
jgood.-'llstenable 1»aOd Is
llstenable band whether or

A

After

«

good

not the

bills,

the

Str«I/

and a 19.^0
we«k ^tf oem4>lna-

«t<u<t

profit in Itn Hwrt

« «ooA

JkPftt;

Iceep VP prosperity wMh ft >'very good

up

.

% W\iM was oh handi
curtain of the State's

ihsjK

ifor .the ilnta

.I»*aace- J*> tryj««^- to

Mmthe

Jittlo JblJl-llnedcei^tainiy

«c(^on

iter

'Ro»r «f the (deserving 'Ot a. Iietter .turn .out. a
leader additionally -eells himself as six-act Iftyout and
Dragon' (Radio) <hii ilrst irun, The PiiU-'em4n ^beadUner iiaen't been,
a. personaaity boy, or whtether he's
originally booked lor tibe included, ibut the eetw Aotwith>
simply content with letting the talker
^eipleie with sXX the
Toung MayfaUr, l>ut eidetnu^ed Into the standing
HAL LEROY (2)
music speak tor itself.
EAST and
Dancinot Sinoing
Roger Wolfe Kahn Is the latter type Palaee at the iast minnte. St waqA't making* of a tiptop variety .enters
<ai«tM-s of th« Skillaf
^enough
tor t«ioment l)ulljt wlonir modern lines.
16 Mine.; Ono
No .-hoous-pocus '1)aton; considered sJ)rong
of leader.
Comedy
etraight film playing acrpsti' the ftUAote iinpressed *a sUgfaUy dcaggy
-no
and
Palac*
Ixoollng
oftslde
waving,
no
Ono
11 MinB.;
.satls&tctory as
running Jn spots, but thi^ were the 'types
Instead of helping young Hal Le super-selling. That's a..violation of street, ^but
Palace, Chicago
.of jviftles .and Juots that «an easily
framed this the abcepted'custom for present-day mate t-or a good 'vaudeviUe flhow.
Lately idehtlfled over the air with Hoy's dancing, whoever
The acte indlvlduoUy and 't|be hlU|'^9-^<>othed'OUtior:euhMauent per<^
'two husky men act hapdloapped It. Fortunately the maestros, t>ut the act Is nevertheIvory soap Jtbc
to
entertainment.
manages
less
good
eftective
enough
to iXomanMs^
ability
coUertiveiy are
..^
<
,
are ba«k to vaudevtUe wjiere they boy -s sensational
I^owr lockers in the Hazel Man.,
the
Audito
it's
fhack
Kahn
this
but
:has
sucofisstuUy ilglit «JX tixe efCecte x>t J
learned the tricks and got tlie: ex- surmount the handicap)
for ence <90% of the time, quietly lead- an epidemic of dancing. lMnnia)T\''\'869>n. troupe .i(hre,w the prooeedings
perience that enabled Ahem -to be- iooilsh to make him struggle
within ing his anuslclans. Hie peeks out «t toriou« terp atuft in .«uch • iarjgejlnto Xaiat temiito Xrom the starting
come radio oelebfl, Because their spmetiilQg that is so easily
.dazellng
jrJtb
*
tvWrUelg of.
the cuetemers -between numbers quantity would liftve leen xwlnojtt«.lJWtot
background Is theatrical they stand
^eps, JMMneEa»ult% fllp«
The stager';^ Idea apparently was when annouhclng through, a inlke, Tbere'9.8tepplqg^in e:rery Act;)>ut tlie'
out among radio Acta like a comand do t>ut idoesn't 4!ace the audience •direct- opiener,.
.Mausa, jand two of the flop*. /5«Jtwl»eeIs .and \wl»atnot, obedian among stooges. Theirs ia the that to have JLieRpy step out
wouldn't con- ly imtU the curtoM .closes in.
;8ix, Hal LeBoy and the Slate Bro*« awJ'** ^iw-t *he girls' *ftrt) has been
confidence, the j»ols,e and the in- a covu>ie of dances
Kconsidesably snuV't^ned UiR, with thQ
Five, specialty people, ^including are 100% .on the Aiotof.
act,
$9 tnlmfectious personoaity that Kindly- stitute a vaudeville
is that two single girls and a. male harmony
.
MauBs. the Slate, and ^elaldei k'^Jc^aM
disposed critics looTt lor Ahd do not mlngs were added. Seeu>t
,
^
trimmings are a Jiurden rather trio, and Kahn's lL6Mpleoe ,band pack Hall, ^ne, two, three. ig*ve Aattefac
Faher took .ower tl^ deuce
find In most rAdio entertainers dor- the
shotted minutes pretty ttoi,
than a help, and LelEtoy's couple of the turn's
And made a merry eight mm,
ttie
tag the glare ot the footligfht pan.
solidly with ^entertainment. JSvmact
.any way.
dances
the
.
are
the
Wliat particularly captivated
'boy Jbers -range trom tpjttaiis^t 'mlusical
singing
dancing
.and
gin
CbicajgQ aoidienoe was their mimiotty are the support. Oirl is young, nice selections by the orchestra to.a;hlgh ?*o. 4*y r*rk*nd iang. From then^^^^
5,
of the various characters In the looklQg and a proaclent .dancer. Ths, kick ,4ance number by a ioose- on it'a a cinoU, with iLeBoy an* thei
^f^Sfii
nightly Amos' dii'. Andy radio, tucn-i !boy'» sin^^oK Aoesn't loeleng in taie le«ved girl, jMeUssa .Mason. Aet's
This was aa excellent bit ot -yocal same act. As iwd
tbe singing other girl is Gertrude JNelaen, A ^ood
trickery and comparable with, the axg the routine and the }>its .of chat- -looker ifroih tJie nite clu1>s, wboorlgitials in fldelity. That.Mt aloive, ter connecting the various Iteioe,
'.singe.
Her second ot two numbers wder New Acts, iTork and Kln^sfid Ug^^^^ .pn one ot those Jjurlesquea
would put the "boiya across.
:Bobertl, Miss /HaU ti»re*ienDUgh new m(^->' vOn .s&dl!9, jdow An item Inifuactlcaiiy
LeRoy looked like a young Jack 's An imitation iof
.AJtliough lonineriy ;siatiohed at l!>onia!hue out on the. Palace- staee. h\a «he ttoeant iiave to ieive .imita- terial aimost to «ltiss iae brand new every vaude aingle'^s repertoire, but
that
omes
^now
I>uink«
piano,
tl^e
Along with his -sparkling feet ace a tions. Harmony trio works alone-on also. ^Thls tiewtaess a'bout the -whole' outaide ot lier /dizsUng interftreta.snatch
o£
short
for
a
only
pivot
natu^ comedy pan a<nd an una»- the apron or as props «in the ihAnd- show is refreshing. Between new: tion Qt A pop number the: ihing
notes. He and East work standlag; suming manner that suggest some- «[tand, :alway0 «M>eias -through the aat« atnd pictures, the falace jhasi didn't .click nearly «s w<eU .as what
changed -vrtore' than It .iseem^ Irom tod iitf'efied.ed.
up a.nd apaurt Irom the piano thing Iwsldes plain dancing ttbllity, mike.
j»ow«r-.
"
have
Aw bath
tbrouEthbttt.
iCabn's selection ot A^unEbeni and the iboards loutslde. -There itaven't
Bige»
^11 .of (tooi. iMunor! Jsept popping
need for a
iul ph^B there, is
the -arrangement make tlto etrateht been ^bnee I^Tew Acts on 'One Palaoe right .through t)^e next Xtma^i
micro^one exo«pt lor -some comedy
musljci ioterestling enough for atiage show fart years.
Radcliffe, aided and abetted byUSM. Their .voices And the^ir die- TASTVEAST JE^TXRfi j(3)
purposesT
-sounds extremeily
.it
Mttuss' four nxlnutfis <(m. the big. Gene Rogers. This Auaky pair of
Son flfl iaie 'furttiermost Tecfisses, ^linfting, X^oimody
danoeable, and that should r^.iestta9> wheieil comprise the .Itiietefit ftnfl jiads h^v.e.a smootb, PFe£is.e. wi^y of
ot mnodern tJieatr©,
iliah .Kohh
lunong ithe .-etandard most thrifltncr openlitg apt ;es.tant.iUegaing^oUt their ezc^&n^o .a^
.Two (fipooial)
12 iMin».j On*
dance band leadBEs..(i(f t]k)ie towo,
That start jgets liie i^latesntt .rather !l^et maximum returns. Nothing new
In the style «1 -their radio torn foriUham
tiylng! Ufci, Btringlner -t5»getber ^»f a iexicon
foolery they <opi^ by Teadlni; topsy-since Ihey^e Aow
'j;ric][. harmony trio, nont, <«
•slowi
Icno^kabout at the Jtart instead 'Of>| jj^ j|twbcea,kerB with.out xfayme or
t*iryy questions »aim «Iving lunatic,
^cdod
BJECO
NPC.
Y>}iii
«n
answers to the vroViwM jpn-:[^f^^j^^iY^gg, 0n itto .'OJaaty Teaat
The |j5ig(|j^iii^
.going jJffht into .l!h©' *<vfln0«
.ddirker traterSLATE
iBAOS.
«way
wnn
<3)
g«t
-They
pounded.
boys' recovered and jnade the ^isade'j jdty, -j>ut the wfLy ithese Soys liandle
tuoBi!am''aiaoiie. streviotusly An that
ifctt i»f *helr w^Sj^
easily, -once they ^:got started.
Bud. Knoekabfuiit, .Danolng
jhbe ctvisit xst .comedy irlves it -disOm%
11
Afluna^;
Y»df««a«MMirelaw0j^^^
ot ^mmevoaa radio acta in
^ss
JcIaWs jvinoIpaJ tihaneefsinoe! ttnot styie.^ Bxhtbltlon of (that pair
Palace
tt»ti»i«unny
dance routla*
Jately. this ©ne dualifles
her iast -Palace <date 4s ,ibe esqdica-'uiit' pipes, wMpIi Jhad iUm Aineing
| yauto
Frohx a Mraif^ -dAncing not the tton ot iiti^nge Jumd^jgestunes tto iher with >equal Aalr boUi in harltonj} and
xatlier better .t^am the average,
in wbittt, * «raat someay
Andleaoe .<up hone stroved «ntfausia8- Slate i>oys have jievjeloped a (combl sln^nsr. ThJsiSinotiMiealiietfRomthe' talsetto tenor was ^cKJxerously apattair start, ]»it, ieftt ^m«!t>Pdy onuff it.| preclated ell .around> ^whUe (rene
hooflnig-Jcnockabout
•nation
kMked by a mOto ircvutation.
tio.
Land.
Xrlo -juses .-a «alke. It occasioned tthat lails in iibe comedy categery. Jdiss Hall later etaoidiB ihetween a J Rogers' adrplt iinlsUng «f the ikeya
one tunklnd jMmark in -the audtenoe, il titey departed 'trom straijgAit :8tep- .baby wot and a wAnitie sscreen andlmwped up on its own.
k lady A0king herself -audibly : 'Why ping because that field is '.over makes shadow stiptuses
the sear 1 :SB>mmy iSirevolt -jcame through
don't they use a <pbonQgrai;^.* *Chls crowded and -on -the wane; they wall. .It doesn't Aelp
.aingloej with the Jjceaknecl);. whirlwind perSiwiBS
the fridtng pan much, hut it's a novetty d^d -^efi: formance ^exReoted -ot ihim. iFJash
etuOain Uaat laie ;dteslf es of merely Jumped
1«Mins.; Ono
they're
ilre;
-for
What
into
i!he
now
done,
sf>t»& fa^
ito d»ear their air itavs
Xhis versatile colored ii^d' .a>e master vot .ballet jtlrpuetting has
FMN>«c^Bi!osfc1yn
of
competl
aieo-iuw
iplointy
as th«y naturally cpeakj not As they 4od]n«r
410W .flii^ almost lentirelyi <ovttfng Jxullt Around itlmselt icanries four
'$«ew former cbythm ^dan^ d.owfl on the dancim;.
ttlos.
Tkongb ao*det wMh «ooa niotte ^mxi/cvi <vwr. mVti^.
young iookecs almost .eau^y Adept
«aaeter >up,m«c^
ital. tbie «ct ftttbi
a (teams and trios ^are net doing York and King's- 18 minutes sta#f*t itwiriiiwr ,the vtoes, feWpeRSonatlons
Opening on ft^ark. istg^sB
9tA kkik. ftbonni «mrr «9gn n^ he- htt, « i)9^ JBfiot iron Ibe ifiiias «flEec- itnoekahoiU at -the profent. time.
olt in a prop sleigh, wlUx .Chlc and ip'T' ^thls foursome enf Adewe ^nee,
iE^enhaps for tthe iime itetag ithe Hose pontinuint 4o iolince fcom ^»vloys^, Mariljrn WUler and.Har^
-irf TMm Of ^llsttl^g and
tlvety lights 4ip itho jteio «s they'dne
few In
advantage to force of habit Jbr at least five Mi»-rJ-riet Hector, -were well .taaimnecl.
4Maootlver MntWl^r. 3<eaai
;artmnd .the microphone. ohajoee may prov^
When danolng -^ly.i !utes after getting
tli» ib6kmi tbfiilkgilfi!9
JiMS three iUoya play« dihe uke the ei&tes..
fte^Uitered .«olld)^ uon the howout ot thA snow
<hlUbllly they -were cosdined to ^le No, i 'bug«y.
jMit as for the Atiave tmidk «t the; ihcojjgbrut, other two fnx
The taet And furiouB JB31ng;Mt.
.
.^r....
:
:6ome elMtlclty iuw been antics later on 'make the A$i!t Ithel it tosoik
spot.
lUttla
jUgeuae in slriag bsf ^^baracters aea^ tdoubUncr ior hanmonlcafl.
WiUlam
laemafiest
jddeUjKhta «nd..pvert<iiafis, that'A^anTiio xiuitlne is <along jiovel lines f^ilned through ^le snitch, ^nd it ffinaokeroo it «lways is ^ere andJtUne to get started, but onoe thdy
AtMr pnaMnir. IfOim «Mali!t laie mxl'^idiiria-iiinir.
In dt* ««i)Uer stages may «Uow -for laiber ispottln^.
b^gah to yJflldj they were Ixls AU thd
anyn^re.
.Tin added Jmo^ahout <takes up
Sle «eem«d ^hanilcappefl b^r-a void this ««oiaaian of (tdie tilo Aoes Jils
licRoy's ivext to vokising. Although
ffiJ^^Kf/:
attd that vtay «c«0!unt^ the
mnioJi -At "^fl nidiog Hood' in the entire first part and 'is Siad ais that spot cdjjW luaye teen iield ydown fe^'
vl
warfl tetenalty tSm tippearejl to be: Avede -^laleoi;. Xbe.i>o3!0 «a«> dtry « often AS it^ «OQd. About ihalf way hy any other tiu»; which is the
Jwwti^ff. J'^^.^i?' .**^|i1„5"*,^
•iSba bsy* «tact dancing'. Hiov. a. iime
woilclnt; unden
gag .t»ut ifs a pretty old ^one.
^^i^^wt^^
Indlcirtlon of the biU'A aU AJ^undj
Bach mimbftr i» %er- -repertolre-j -dleslng 'is -^I^i $Vn«v^ Blowing 'they anizvdanelng with «ssault ;and ability. Xouhif Kahn, with
muin'^^h- iShwJS.*
Bubbles' I9 Swadi^ with sopae baltery 9nd -;the tcomhlnation -loolv sicians. tstro
Slv«B Indication of jioh posslblll
sp^smv «romen And al S?T«^^S5Si
v^SiS^Si^ in
stronger lUian.,either the ^dancing or
tiM' itor ifaumatt inteeedt ^nd comedy novelty twists,
'* "^"'^
Could have encored up here on <tfae 'Imockabout^ by iisiSU.. "They
appeal. JHrst Item is a cleverly
On mi^M. vdevelop the turn -more «Iong ^uSraight^^rou^hout ithife!*^^
wxitten inuilesaue on the currentiTnwsday flight -bi^t didn't.
ll"t,S!S'AioI
the combo iinee.
^
****
«tlMe AcoiUneni «ha;t tattenl ii> cll<^ l'Mc««d.
.Saturday.
\
pid well No. 4 "Saturday, 1>ut -no ppenlng Ahow
as It Bboiild liave; 'Juat « Jane in
'foetrter than -with straight danotng in
Alex Hyde and itie ii ien^nes, oh
the ChoruB* XLuntber Jnafle ^ better"^ ^^mv-tm* .imI ^E**"®*"
«EA«io«i
during
4h«ir
1>and
last
'Pal.the^ame
spot
closing
as'aighment,
the
etmsa<Jki^^rrW«fld
liave
A
teary
wMle
the
teaflway,
ace ^engagement.
^couple -ot -hells'
turn filled, with Sin Asaortment of
nmotam the tnfbukrtflona tof u oouri- IXf'S^'rr^^'i^^iSi
too many and 'a'dlalog -encore that'is
distinctbre muiaiciKl angled. Koutin'
l^fls Ajqseies, jTuly £S.
,^nce
forgotten.
in
taste
could
i>e
bad
injp
shpw.sjnu*^1m*rpyfimw*
Second of the ilve-.aot nirfts to
Job flnaily J)riMie*it Jttias WWte into 'TJSfS*?,^ S^!?/!?"
or8ythe,^ot so long Ago
play iiere is 1D0% yaude, Av«ry act! Jast caught. jaui-Jjfliy j»umber at
her owjdI jSough allghtty over- J
opening caught, on^ nicely And
pacjttng A punch. Budgeted at
700,
ouallty is inalntained. they JPfo^ned .iiist .A ijrelude to A raft of
Mda impejaonator cracked ll»m'|^*«'^<^^«^*J^^;^^^
TRIO
should prove idraws ior SSSiO, jNol entertaining tare dished upinAhow«
open aU ground tor
£iingino# Dano^g
manly manner, Special ej;>j;tlause
this ,J>IU.
names
on
approraL
Jasly ,ln Ah© nabe piirlleus. In Aflflie 11 ."MkiB.-; F«vo XBpeoiat)
SJurrent unit iias Xya And Wolf, honors went to f^uth Bucns, a carol'
For the romp-off Miss tsmte' fieamon *eis got a^jgal-of.Kate.fimlth Pnoapertr rfiropklyn
trStPeze' .aot; Bohhy *Iey. ^»«KJ*r; J Hng lass with a moan .that tiow ihlta
.strips. • to shorts and .a .Jhand .^o(t, pj^poi^ctns >yfjxo 'can deUver, -asnd
Smart, well
Consists .of Wee WllUe jao}>yn Evans and lHayer,Alnginif .and ftaik- Ithe mike perfectly.
ocgalnOle liere add tberoi £Qes .IntoiKdeliwer Itot And iplentiy. in 'come^i
witli the big -voice, who was with iQg.; jpon .Santos And Sbtie. hakej balanced .and indicative ot shrewd
one of those 'I Want to Pe Ji^^tighty and .i^cmoniaingv .while ithe .^.ther Roxy'fl ^gang. and in picture liouses
comedy, .ajid JDaye Jones and jEeggy,'! dhowmanshlp is the ^most repent
taaeea >J» a' femme In the/aCt a>aolts ^a nine of^
But Nice"* Jilttles
Jeanie -Iian?. -billed as iiavlng been jye-people flash; playing in the' Alex Hyde creation, ^nd well dejitep or two .for igogo4 imeasure. it's .atopglng, waxhling and hot -stuping,
Paul Whltemah's ^King of Jaw' oi^der jianved.
jservlng of the noisy reception .^glven
a Buddep and wide ^ift <of imeter, that wrajts It up ^nto a .perfect in
i!V) and her brother Arthur, prdb
X.y.a and "Wolt .short and iwwppy, 'him at this perfornwince.
this finale, i>ut sdryfis the .ipurpose.' threesome.
'Whiner Take All' WB) and ft
-aWy-best known -for having^ sung pn go through three fast routines ron
Anyway; It reveals v!bat the sun i<i»,fi' Hefty girl's xnugjgtfng and odry the Maxwell Housie
^Joffee.hour. Act the traps, selling All well. -Oke for, <qulntet <of newsclips make .up thd
do to a Jdlly j^alr .ot Shoulders.
comments Irorti Ihe ^ideUnias cocked is only a mild session of entertain an opener and got .three .telt -bows. ldStatefs screen fore ifor the -week.
Male pianist ft^lata.
Oaec.
khem .lor a steady row of lauglis ment. -but
OOeo.
Witti xe-routlng 9.nfl more Bohby M&y deu.oed with his ..class
when caujfht. It's a special jslft material will do Ijetter.iugglipg. May .does not need the
here, with promise of bigger things
Slach does |i 'bit at the opening, hokey stooge he uses, who .detracts,
SAM BEfttlARD, f I (S)
-to come.
Revealing .a standout -after ielng introed £y~sA.rthUr JUang,
the Jugglerls work.
Comedy ^kit
knack for timing her Jgrags and kat> wira -also iatrolng i:(imself goes into from
•Iion Angeles, July B'l.
Avans and May«r .-iollowed- .Ray
80 Mina.; ^Fall (Spetcial)
Izenjammers -«o th they^can't mlse, a pop acrangement. Two men tol Jlvana, -one time pianist at Qoffee
The <)dOO ibudgeted -vaude Mil of
Prospect, ^Brooklyn
Miss Seamon conveys the illusion of iow in 'Lord, Tou Made *he iTieht JJan's here, J»as .acgulred a lot of six AOts iplus an m, c. this week
-The first mistake ."Sam Bernaxd illi pulling her stuff "on .the Impulse, a Too Xiong,' okay, and up to this;
the a?Ast iew yetire. looks and plays -.like several timed
Showmanship
in
nephew of -late 'Sam Bernard, nuckes quality that heightens the reaction ipolni act iiias ibeen^ fairly worth-- :Miss 'MS:yei;, former partner .of;|ifihe inoney. IRlenty of sock 'handed
is trying to do a/unit instead of an htovher fun -many .fold,
while, itt sags ;&0m)heEeto the ^dj! Per^y iBr6nB6n»>aUll J^otftlns A fe.tflh''1'OUt 4>y Atandard turns provides the
iPlcture of this 260 ->pounder clam
act. With not^a lot of even near,wl'h JeanieXang's song from 'King ing vOioe And knows .how to .use .lt. hbest stage <entertaiinment seen lit
:aoOk material in this skit, the .30 ibering actop a piano and then trying of Jazz' topped by dahce double'
Team pleas.ed with :thr.^ Aengs Ahd' j^ihis house in «ome time.
minutes running -time is overboard, to ilnd a way. ^to get down provides with brother, bringing^ out "lUtle.
Opening Is ithe Novelty iCllhtons,
a itloQk ..of ,&tgs. JByer,ythlng ithey
So is some -of -tlie -comedy, a portion an Item f. t in itself would be sufll
tDiok dumping act, whloh Just closed
The novelty interpretation of did r.^tstei;ed.
As Is, jolent to ^s'. iblish tl.e .'turn as a opera,
of which falls. priLtty fiat.
Punch .Is 'Ollnton'S
long,
clos.es
TJut'
deUvers'
yery
l^on .SatntQs and £xie next 'to 'files' for F. .& M.
Bernard's .ekit ia only for the smaller Icomiedy go-getter. .But this is-jrhere- weakly. Closed
ability
to cut apples," light -matoheS
ing. Sflattps wears put :hie welcome,
show here. Pilar.
houses, where the patronage is more .ly a drop, in a .cascAde of monkey
other stunts with 'his. feet
doing close ,to >80 -minutes. Better ami.
shines and crpss-flre that puts For^
or less lenient
than ayeM^ge in his hoke iUne, she while Jumping. Qlri partner is- just
The deck. of a i>oat forms the set, ey the .and .Seamon down as an ex- REGGIE M«NAMA'RA and LAflRY overdoes it. His dancing and hits, a walk-on. -Well received.
=LAW80N
with Bernard as a. passenger ^ith a hibit .that a booker need .not worry
Johnny sKiadp/APcprdipnlst with
particularly the clowning Chevalier
about
when
iace4
.with.flUing
a
mid<
Oieypling ^tlovelty
romped
Qerman dialect -and -a Hair for the
personality,
load
of
imitation, are ^gopd vaude, and land
ladles. He works most of -the gags section or next-to-closing niche on 6 'Mifia.
s
neatly. Mies .Exle .sings two -num- through seven .minutes Of groan box
any
bill.
five-act
Qd^o.
Audubon
with a steward, but does some with:
bers but .has iittle phanpe to .display J squeezing. JLad :has .a ;fioick l>t mala
femme feeding. The gag of the
Two profesh bike riders, one of her voice, due to Santos' clpwhlng, ] 'It' and the flaps interested.
ringing bell which causes the lady to
Donald Kerr, formerly Kerr and
Pave Jones and Pes^y olpse with
whom, Xiorry Larson, halls from
walk in her sleep, done in Minsky ZIMGONC
neighborhood in which Audubon is a fast routine f'of dances. Margrle bEflfte Weston, with -a iglrl billed, fea
Sleight - of --hand
burleidk, Is included -In the material
located.
Probably a boolclng only Johnson and Emily Vprdl fill" in pne J Fay, retains all -his Jtormer flip mah-t
for the finishing bit leading up to IVrTrfut' ffi
with
JDavld
change
oohtrol.danpe.
Lher
but is tpp fast for his partnen
tame
a
this
theatre,
but
as
an
atfor
Paradiae, New York
the finale,
the second He runs through the gag routines
Louis 21ngone :has been around, traction. JGxcept where bike riders' JCraft takes pare
a suppef
A single dancer In an acrobatic but
-hasn't yet -reached the files names mean something at b. o. not change .with .a stair dance, JUopks Uke a Wg-timer worHing
routine stands out. She exhibits fine He's a personable performer who ah act.
and ability of Jones and Peggy .give •show.
^
form and u dancing technique that manipulates cards and hankies
Jhee and Dewyn, eJasB acrobats
Both McNamara and Lawspn have the show a fast get-away. Audi
of
abundance
merits attention. Another dance ain- mostly working with the 'USual small poor stage presence.
inez
displays
ah
Ted King, ence went lor everything, a well next,
the
.jgle, fair, la also Jworked into the act.
stand and going into the audience house's m. c, worked .with them and filled .house giving the acts strong: class a.nd can show up most of
work.
yowngsters -doing control
Bernard has .an effective German- for some, assistance. He utilizes a repeated what: McNamara started support on opening performance.
eal6s'Jftoad of the Dragon' (Radio), with i Dewyn, too; ie an excellent
dialect and sales manner, but lacks rope trick also, and pulls the make- to tell about some of his spills, latoverly
material in iiis j>resent skit. What belle v.e expose gag. Here No. 2 on ter's voice not carrying over the pit. a cost -of gopd names, .should help. man. None of their .stuff .is
Then the riders staged a race on the house get AhPve average for the difficult, but their salesmanship
JiLe.iUl^ds most in Addition to a check a five-act program and over big
on running tlnija ia -^ood onaterlal That looks like his spot on the 'B' treadmills. Only moderately excit- week. Pathe News completed spreen shouts big time,
palk ' GifCord and. Pearl* next to closing^
Char.
ing.
end of the performance),
^Uan,
Char,
grades.
writer..
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VAaHE HMISE REVIEWS
the gamut ot TMTkiby with Mlsa
Pearl depMnMngr «» tnVk im laughs.
Chicago, -July 23.
HouffhhouBe comedy foilowlhg: the.
Blue
Triple headlined by ESast' and
two pfevlouB acit's curdled,
material get «ev«f (tf ii«rt»u« raughs. £>umke-, Bverett Marshan and' Herb
flUed Iiv 'Vtrilliama the^ Palace this week has
IHovey Amaterdaatt m.<
y!^- a celfo eol*,.. -H«.JiaA .beej* Iiv a .bill _a» pleasing as it Is costly.
weeks, and Is be- Xast and DiimKO, -who prefer to be'
he house ior Avethe
ureat.
known as 'Sisters of the Skillet,'
ginning to show
•six liixcky GltU; tehtf closed for their radio destgnatioii, were given
TKK0' Iff siiin I^aitclHeo, concluded the lalrgest chertenham< and the
perfofmaiKSe.. Otrld worK two deuce spot at the same time. That's
tfMmentfid: chorus voutlnea and one an unusual spot to^ find the headibdctalty; iat'tl«ir acrobafiis control, liner, but on this bllV it was the
whlfl I'oOKlBg; glrre; tticy landed on natural and. Jdeal Inning for the
boys.
optjearance and' ^BiHty.
Roy and Romeroi devoted mostly
•Winner Take, Air (.WB) on Its
to hoofing, opened. (Crooning sister
istfcond run/ thtf feature^ -with: UqI^
v<rj3al New*, Looney Tune and Rip- team appeared to be new and for
ley short rouhdfngi out the bUL B~u»- that reason comment on their lack
of precision can be charitably omitted. Besides' one of the glrr» took a
sit-down s» embarrassing as it vraa
Impromptu. Act Is dressed most at

PALACE, CHICAGO

rxta

'

.

I PROSPECT, BKLVN

tractlvely and has: Bpeed and zlp^^
with the blonde girF. having the trim
Brooklyn,. July 21
. t^iitll' a w««le aigo- thl# eldtlm«r of class and Ilotdd grace of a candldate for better things.
string
had
been
Keith,
former
'tKo
Bast and Dumfee (New Acts) have
ivlthout vaudov411i» for at^ long time. been
absent, from the vavtetlea for
-B«4«eBty It If as chosen for -a imp the pa0t
three years or so, although
VtM^fllm poUcy at Io>w prices, play- durlnar tbeii' radio career they, haye
liw: five acts eacHi half. Show can't
made
numerous personial' apipear'ut4' shouldn't cost a^ lot^ according ances: ''V^arlety* carried ». newff story
revealed Saturday.
..to the bill as
of them over a year ago a» a vaude
House is locate* In a mixed resl ville tean* that radio lifted from
d^tlal and? buslnesff aectlon of $360 weekly to the myniflcent total
th^ mtdat of ac half olt 11,260: Sbunnlng th«. piano al
-^^ookiyir
diMn' grind deubie-blllerir, top price most entirely the .bOy« are now do
of any of wMcl* 1» 20c, Most of ing: comedy throughout instead of
them. Including Avouk less than a I'eiyjpgv aa in thelv trouplng; days,,
Avon upon harmony. Their isuccess- at
.-•block a^ay,- a*« lO-centerw..
i96B one bett^ by ofBeriag f re«: candy the Saturday matinee -way achieved
all kld9 on Saturday matav- Other iwith deft^tse.
secttoit
Ttho
arer
In
BOiall. houses:
Everett Marshall nientioned a
EaeM,' Garfiefd, 18th: atveot, Olobe cold, but ft was hardly noticeable
and Washington,
to the untutored eavs of th«> average
House -mm' nearly fllled on Its customer. In other words; f ho star
jiwrer ffoof Sirturday aftemobnv but wart baxitoner boomed 'over to un
mote then half of the seats were eriticat acceptance.
Herb Williams, like the unpaved
oenipfeff by. children. They come Intor a dime On mats and' f6e. at SCiain Street, in some Jerk water
nights, so a heavy pray from tjiem town, has the charm <tf perma
Is hardly a house's salvation, re- nence. Even while making a men
tal memorandum of Itaage and outgardless of thft policy.
'Adult scale' la 2Vc. maisi laclud' ;ward lack of'orfglnallty, hi*- material
Not a line has. been
'is welcomed.
^'.bUs Sbfurday^ 36c.' evenings^ Mon•

.

'

.

'

'

m

:

j

.

:

'

'

day ^o Friday;
/jlay;

3^0.:

40c. srvenlngs,

Satur-

mat» Sunday and

60c.

RIs jprobably tfie lowest
nghts,.
aATe;:fbr vaud'e and pfcturea of any
.'

;

Gveater TTew York.
*raat meaner under present ovev)i«ad wltft. Ave acts and pfettire^
housa must do a^ blK turnover to

cHafa house

So.

'changed or added. Not an extra
lift of th« eyebrows or a. new trttl
to the mustotl bells Is there to break
,the liluslan of ttn establisbed and
unaltered comedy clasfllc
Junt off the choo-choo a- few mlniutes before they made the opening'
matinee and with the gtrf eons
:

I

;mako-up',,C!arl Shaw and CTompany
Istarted slowly but built eCrong. That
the:
Shaw boy lia« not only the makings' but the^ realized aetusllty «f
nabe
when nearly every otb^
high claw comedy: He' haa .o^ good
luM' d^opped^ voudo aftar years of ft ,fkvefc!a)r e^loi. eatD talk, can sli^s^ a

;*yold tlia red.
It

,

cannot :ba forecast wbetbor

J>ro8pect policy

wUl work

out, but

BKO

better residential' see- ilfttlep looks- nice, and i» » diancieg:
doubtful for tbta^ohe; amd
acrobatic
audtencv-wower.
Q'he lower price may help, but with WhfcW i» by way Of prelude te tfte
play. tO' pliftnty at- qpiestton; why- isn't be lit Ugbta?
.It theatra
.Obviously a. case of tafent without
condition he should
House ostensibly wa» placed baeft reputation.
In vaude- a»^ a spot wherein to^ show 'remedy.
having only
Radio"* KOar of ithe Dtogon' -.fe
*iew acts,* With
addition to the f<»iture. ^ Biz not good Saturday
the Palace .and Albetf.
ILomA^
;JliMr on* how in yaude;.- perhaps- It .OfftemoonT
\9:a» few that tbe efreuM had to have*
pomo hoase .for new act breaHr-tne
BirO
lisokedi
UkO ft.
«i(d fhff PrespeeC'
ttnid loeotod' la
'tlonsk It loolca

mu^

.

A

I

RKa

M

ORPHEUH DENVER

.jrlky
..In

«h# need for

new

aic<f»

nowT

to Kernieth Hariai»^

addition

Denver, July 2(kReems, Rio and Kitchelt«pen> tite
.

imd Al St. John, previously caught vaude bUf wfttt a sSow-motfon ffght
the Fordham a» a new act, others over a gicl.
Men do burlesque
Itre-'ROxy TVfo and SaM Bernavd 11 dEance together and girl doe» ballet
iftt

in a i3kl«.^ The Harlan-St. John numberr with those Joy aiHd agonyteam* hcadtf tb« bllS In next to Risf, expressiEoms of a- beginner.
Man
th«f Roxy Trio dosing:
does imjpenronationf of fypea who
It's s bttfew average vaude show,
piatsoala* taadc
halls^i Msr best
^Ith no perceptibly Im^rtane bo* belns the. sax dance
player
-who
usee
the
ibfllce except posstbly: Harlan, and St.
girl's baakbone for iceys.
Other
John
pletures. Feature is. 'Bark
'

.

:

from
(FN)

and backward

male does: forward
It isn't tho sort of
iwalkovers and trfo put on noveltyI>tefare that would have- a natural
draw for th« kld)^ ,yet they were> fn dance witiv girl,
)ieavy atlfendance' all the! Saturday r Grace Barcie, brunet, who looked
lovely in a white dress, sings in a
afternoon performance..
'Harlan and St. John> assisted by voice that's Just her size and type.
kin unbilled womam, are- tho brfght Followed with two pops- and gets
ispot.
Roxy Trlo< (New Acts? mfld over in great shape.
otji ententatnmenft
Weo Winio Bo- Paut Kirkl'and, Tadder walker and
byn^ formerly of the" Roxjr Gtengr balancer, does most everything:
Jeante: I^ng^, who was i« Fauf With one- chair upsfde down balWhlteman's 'King of Jazz,' and her ances another chair on legs; and
brother, Arthur, previously on .the wltht hea-Vy femme sittlhg- fn upper
Maxivveli hour, fOrnv the act.. An chair, carries thent acrose stage for
op^& novelty number clbBlng'^ Is- a good trick finlsb,
neither bo> noveC nor s« showman"
Larry Rich and band, with other
IHsev latter due in part tc fts length. entertainers;
headline, and how!
teorste'

.

Sam Bernard II (New Acts> pre- Dressed In comely white sult,^ tall
ceded the Harlan-St; John comedy black hat aind weai-lng tiny musturn.
Bernard,' a* nephew of Sam tache, Larry fntrodaces act with; a
Bernard, heads a sfcit billed a^ 'Ber- song. MlSB Kngland Ong, Chinese,
muda Bound;? with four people in called m.c-., but Larry do^ most of
Bupportr Amon? them aw acrobatic her work. Cherle (Mrs. Rlcb)- sfngs
dancer stand* out bofdly.
ShCs 'Got to Go Where Tou Are,' Lad
about the best stepper on the show. with good voice sings a. few lines
Freddie Plsamo No. 2', with two and red -headed girl dances as three
people, aiding: 'WOi»'^ comediian has femmea sing through megs. Mema few good ra«ff, but plenty that are bers of band do solo and group
,

.

,

mil*. The sp&Jiar verses' for a fin- numbers to advantage and entire
ish Incbido that old one about the
theme song; 'We're
wind blowing ladies-" dresses- high group Sings
for Larry Rich.'. Trio o£
and dust Irt the bad man's- eye. But Workintr
Time Down
sing 'Sleepy
toe kids over here even went fof girls
South' as curtain parts,, revealing
that, sot. on applause PIsano, like
lazy negro lying in front of old log
the others, went over big.
lad comes- to life and
Negro
cabfn.
The Monge Troupe opens. Their
Rlcli
gives a fast novelty diance.
.act works a little slowly in spots,
audience, shaking
includes a someraiiult from a spring- goes through
board dtunt to* three high and hands and intnoductns pieople to
(Introduced '"Variety'
.

.

smashes over

each

other..

with the triple somersautt to a chair; All' in an a rather, mugg to lovely blonde across aisle,
disappointing show even for medium but couldn't get her phone., numIntroduced father of lad on
ber.)
tastesv
Benny Roberts is over here in the bill', iJenver native, also lad's
pit. He' was' at the Falaee for years. dancing teacher, Sylvia De Gaefano,
Noi one can say there Isn.'t quantity oldtlme Orpheum circuit trouper, to
over here regardless of what the audience.*
Larry divided house into sides
feeling may be about quality. In addition to featute, orchestra overture with leaders*—:on« side to applaud
with a vocal bit, fiver vaude acts saxes and other the brasses. Made
and the usust 'must' Pathe News, it a happy family party. Mlas Ong
pr.oigram includes three shorts. 'Sing- sfngs 'Mary Lou' In Chinese, and a
ing Waters' (Talking Picture Epics). goof dances.
Ralph Hodges aings
'Jijst
Pals- eu>, and 'Romance' and yodels, and Henry SweetHps,
dances snakehlps.
(Educ), a cartoofj.
colored chap,
©»«r.
.

"jroungrster imitates

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

Detroit, Jiily 29.

This week the building of a local
unit is eliminated, with Benny
Meroffi and his intact show takfng
Its place.
The unit goee over in a,
big way;- The faultsi.-lf any*- are
minor and will be corrected, with
one substitution elated for next
week, Ann Roth leaves the unit,
replaced by

The show

a
is

gfrl

fast

31

LOEW'S fARASHSE

MICHIGAN

severaT singers,

and Larry and bis wjfe do comedy
turn for the closev Best orchestra
act here in months-. Not too long;
and plenty doing all the time, and
with Just about^ enough girls to give
it change of .pace.
'Is My" Face "Red V7 on the Screen
makes excellent companion to
vaude.

VARIETY

unnamed as yet.
and gets- over.

If -NTGfi can' bring the yreseot
:8bow in toto to -his Broadway restaurant the Mlnsky'is might feel tbe
NTG gets some liigh
competish.
class stooges for his act, even
pressing -.the:. .Rooneys, father and_
son, into service Tfiat's' besides the"
full balance of the vaude part of
NTG's part la
the current show.
really a mixture of amateur and
pro cabaret and burlesque stuff.
NTG has been around long enOugh
.
to know wbat they want.^^ The belly
laughs be gets from the audliehco
that's made up of kids and women
mostly is sufficient ovidence.

carries very mucb in evidence
the N. Y. Palace trademark,. 'Tou.
can't take itj.' with the usual but^ness.
Several other blue bits out
of order "for the family trade
Unit builds. Meroff to good advanPresumably this house has shiftsd
tagei
Be dOes plenty and has a from unit production to a combo
group^ of assistants that also do vaude poUOy, Currently it mns to
plenty.
Walter Powell 1» a great every variety. The stage: entertatnasset. He hds kept in all hie origi- ment taking close to< ^100 mfnutoa
nal act, and in addltfoh sits In with dovetails; the first half or e» minthe baitdr playing the -Varloiie utes going exclusively to vaude and
a cast; of 15(r, including '109 beauti- n-umbers, and also clowns.
good stuff. Remainder wftb NTO
ful girls,' 17 lavish scenes and elabBand style suggest* study of highlighted. It all goes- over as
orate costumes.
caught.
William- Smythe and Jack Dona- Warlnr and Heidt, but wltb more
Hard to figure the bis as Bboma
hue deserve credit for having ac emphasis on hoke and clowning.
cbmplished aa much as they did Band fitted to piay a hOuso with a Saturday matinee. Lower door that
with, the material available.But weekly cha>nge policy on a holdover looked kind of scanii at openlor
the mediocrity of talent Imposed a with obviously enough material to flllled % towards close of the stage
heavy burden upon them and they stay and build. Keldt played the entertainment. The fllm^ "Winner
were not entirely successful, with Fisher for three consecutive- weeks. Take All' (FN), seemed to have no
the result that an atmosphere of
In addition to Ann Roth; who still newcomers.
amateurishness pervaded most of gets the big plug as Lillian's sister,
Acts included John and Mary
the performance.
another girl, Florence Oaat, dances Mason, roller skaters, opening; ZihIf the business attracted by the and is used for a cpuple of bits.
gone, slelght-of-hander; the singinv
show, and the lack of enthusiasm
quartet of Brem^ Fits and Murphy,
Forbes
in Iiis second week as
Lou
with which the entertainment was
and the Rodneys; Zfngone is the
received even, by the small classless conductor contlnuee.to please, es- new. The Mason, act looks like «
audience at this late evening show pecially on his own arrangements. NTG portion. All or nearly all lb*
arc any criterion, once will be These and a. lighter touch, than, tbia players stooge for NTG In the finale
house
has
using
overtures
been
for
enough for this sort of thing. How
and thus bring the punch Inte
ever,- as a result of splendid ex- have been very effective building Oranlund tomfoolery
that works
ploitation,
the theatre garnered the front part Of the show up. Di- off and on the sCa^ as wen as Mtai
heiape of free newspaper and other viding his overture up to ialtow for the audience.
a little of the classic and »' lot of
publicity for the stiint.
Zlnigone
chatters
as he acts in the
Gwynne, using a full stage and the Jaaz te please all. Don Miller usual fashiop plying,
mostly eard
assisted by two good-looking girls, uses a niedley of southern tunes, and handkerchief
tricks,
taa peropened the show with an ordinary gotten up so that if the audience sonality overcomes
some of H»
magic act which consists nmlnly ot wants to sihg they can, and if they weak
gaggery and the meafiremes*
slelght-of-hand tricks and produc- don't it listens well. Picture ^Lady of bis magical
offerings.
He also
Jiee,
ing people and objects from trick and (Sent' (Far) fair.
Works in the audience.
cabinets. Nothing- startling or ex
The Masons carry off tbetr whirltraordinary here, but a satisfactory
ing tricks: nicely as the male halt
(Wenfng number.
swings his partner and isbme eC tk*
At the deuce spot,. Benny Ross,
Baltimore, July 29.
NTG audience plants around^
offering impersonations of George
Since Loew seta the local pace^
NTa pulls the usual; p«per ban
Xessel^ whom, he greatly resembles
and
ttiia bouse, is the pride of the
In
appearance, voice iand style;
tfirowlne for opening and his act
localtf, then the Century may
Loew
moves from 'one' to full and a eafo
Harry Rfchmanr Maurice Chevalier
classed
as- the ace spot of the
be
amd George 'Washington Dewey, burg. Theatre fa- situated on Lex- setting and baclt again for a llaals
proves aeeeptable. His comedy ma
that spots- a dancing liMxIeas cabington street,, -wfadch is this town^s aret
terial could stand ImprQvejnent aiid
No particular art- to t|M
Square and Flttb ave.^ thingscene..
his singing rates as far superior to loop. Times
from, a color or 'v'aude potaA
:all in oneStreet is narrow and
girl does some htgb
his comedy.
bat It satisfied the customers
Result
is a sihaU-fronted
winding^
leicking^ and acrobatic dancing and
s
bidden responded lustfiy..
a
narrow
theatre
and
.also- serves lesc cruccessfally .aa
The restaurant man luur.
ima^quee,
ifbll for some of Ross' come(^' pat
Two theatres on the speC, the gfrls in the show.. Those ke fbo^a
ter,
Ae the dumb-, bored -type;- she Century
have
no
particoiar
tale:nt,
IndudtnC
holding the main fOrt,
is not 89 funny,
Both t&e cooeh dancer: A.copple'of.seBtThe ballet numbera were by for while the Valencia Is upstairs.-owned,
nudes fticttrdinK thli girt.
the best part of: the 'Opportunity are United Artlsts-Loew
The
Brema
quartet
Sooid Insap a
Revue,r some of the 24 glrlv boast- wbfeiF fact fs blazoned fn etecf rfea.
To the Cienttiry cOme the ]tmfts-, at better harvest by ielimliDatfiitr tba
ing good fooke a^nd many of them
attempt of one of fhb 'membtta at
demonstrating pep and fair dandng- present the Fanclian & Marco Hebe 'Unga dnd Id^^- comdc^, 2ra.
the
aWlity. Costuming and staging of shows. £lut- the house, feeling
:hot only done
ot«fw
the numbers aaerlted- praise.
The shttry eompetiai li of the vavdflbn done besidds. badly, but it's.
comedy^ skits were crude and suf- Indie mppodrome^ has dropped the
Rooneys clipped the house for all.
fered front the performers" ama- .deluxe' flash billing: for Itr- sRows It was worth with th*'
fnterettfnt
teurish neifr.. Not mnch^ can be said and is now selRng: them, strict^ as
anisle, that. eve» the kids fRthtaudt"
fbr the slngtng or the specialty vaude lineupi^ billing thorn ln< the
ads av. tbough there were etgpbt eace applauded the pair. In next' fa
numbers^
elostng; la their faa^lBar nnttlaa tMy
On the screen Pathe news, the acts.
'were a howt
beIt'is
flesK
battle
at
present
a
local newsreel and 'Night World.'
tween the two houses, thougb tbe .Trailers aotf ne^sreelS'.rettedlsi
Century has all the breaks when it lOUt the progmnn tb«t raa over. XM
comes to- the film product. H'os minutes, thostaffe end ineladbttrtha
Faramount, Metro, tfA^ 'Warners; organ rrnnfngr mors than fnlf or
anjrand First National,, though its stater 114 minutes. Plenty aC shoWr
(Continued from page 29>
•
£f|bam.'
i;un spotr the Stanley, of course gets 'way.
a< long time and seema to know
some of th-fs.
hat they want
Present show Is 'CbaJm^ Idea,
House Ir in a. to.sgh spot. Over with
house giving^ F. & M. no
the .summer it gets second choice
mention. Has even ellmlniated the
of pictinres, and other times ft gete
Brooklyn, July Slit.
Slmklst tag for fheehonis, the girls
third or fourth;
This ha* been In this show being' labeled as DancWith the croze^n In most pie^
going oh for years- till the rep of ing- Darlings, an act.
ture houses for 'bigger and betted
the house i» for n.d.g. pictured.
Show was heavy on the- comedy stage show^s witfr 'bigger and bet^
smash picture is a novelty. So- the and
therefore highly welcomed tO ter'
house has-, dropped'from the money' the fair- sized mob that -was in for the name Uneups, this theatre baa
FahcboDs &. Marco 'Cocoanut
maker of two or three years agsa to the
evening oh the opening- Friday. Girove' unit K consists of a graap
a headache as : now is. And that Doesn't
compare with the old crowds
with a- very nice lease in which the that used to s. r. o.- here at nights, of star Imitators. -Where the Paramount
across the street Is splasbingFisher (Bodies) Bros, help carry but
current
ftlcker, three or fourNbig- names, the .Fox
then
the
the load.
Lee.
'Madame Racketeer' (Par), has no splashes -wltb imitators otmtb*
sock name to bring 'em a-runnlng.
names; On the roster- aire fmfGTtfori
Bluing gave Gold and Raye the Laurel and Hardy, Lupe Vele%
big position and a spot analogous to Anna May Wong^ Marlene Dlefrleb,
San^ Francisco; JTuly 21.
next.-tO-cloBlng: The comedy hoof- Charles ChapUpi. Robert MontgomA Hybrid booking if ever there ers took sufficient falls and tossed ery,,
wae one, this combination of Schur- each other around enough ta earn donv Joe SS Brown and Btarry Laiwmann-HelnIc and Gllda Gray -was the best take of the show. Nell
But the Fox in
the basis' of much publicity and the Kelly supplied the sex appeal,, and, reaHy ^bigger and order te <to,'M
bettef Job Of K
cause of beaucoup business. HTouse though It was hectic and mad-cap-, has decided
to, augme4t .the Jlst,knocked 'em over •vtrlth- a very good proved potent.
So the house on its own added Imi$37,000.
Paul Mall, w-orklhg fn wbff^-face, tators of Harry Ricbman and Rosa
for
the
bualhess
Palmis
and ap- started 'em early and kept them go- PonseUe, Latigb that
ofCl
plause belongs to Schumann -Heink, ing. His array of comics was sufenough, as those things
who made the hotcha part of the flcfently fresh, and the only bit that go.Strangely
It's not a bad show, containing
show pretty lukewarm stuff In com- failed was the clbsing. narrative a considerable
amount'
of actual
parison to her valiant eCCor^l). At %\ parody on pop tunes. For a while
amusement -value.
What helps
the griay-halred contralto can still it goes nicely, but falls off at the
probably more than any one other
pipe off glorious notes- and .pos- close.
Is that it's off the beaten
thing
sesses—and,, what's more, uaea—
By hat-Juggllhg Paul Nolan se- track of the usiiaf
&. Mr thinggrand sense of humor. Her's was cured additional laughs, and the re- it
has originality.
nothing less than an ovation when mainder of the shOw was yOcalfzed
Only one set, supposedly the inshe walked on stage for this closing and adagfped by Frank Stever, Katerior of the Hollywood restaurant,'
night's show. Her sense of humor rels arid Kay, and Georgene and
with
reddy Mack's house pitmen
came to view -when a reisresenfatfve Henry. Production flash still draw- occupying
most of the stage; Freddy
of the mayor and the Legion clam- ing hahd-smacklng iii this town,.
acts as m.c, though bowing to
bered on ..Uige to read from several tHoUgh many burgs
are about Betty Compson (only actual .'in
sheets of paper 'an epistle of love chilled to the tinsel.
No
person' name) occasionally.
from our fair city' at the conclusion
Large orchestra here led by line of girls makes It that much
of which. Sch"umann-Heink cracked Gfeorge Wild for the overture, which
unusual, though a half dozen
'I never see ahyV dy so solemn in
was oke, but the band was slipshod more
are
used
male
and
female
extras
my whole life.'
in Its treatment of the acts' music,
for cafe atmosphere; they Just slf
F. & M. » 'Ubangl Idea,' following, missing cues, over-pIaylng and unwas a hodge-podge of Gllda Gray's der-playing. Though opening day, at tables.
To begin. Mack, In one before
hip wiggling, tap dancing, acrobatics the show was the fourth that day.
the traveler, IntroB Miss; Compson,
and Roy Cummlnga' knockabout
Hpuse has Ellis Farber, local who
invites audience to attend her
comedy.
radio entertainer, working in the
'party
Grove.' CurAs an- overture ""alt Roeaner con- pit as fiddler and doubling with the: tains at tifie Cocoanut
open^ Ma^k croons Into a mike
ducted the orchestra In a Schubert larynx at the overture.
Will do
Seated
with the ganff' dancing.
medley, beautifully done, featuring among his friends and neighbors.
Only other material on the show again, a Dorothy Tune Is announced
the vocal chorus of 18 and Thorstein
was Hearst- Metrotone newsreel, no as 'the darU^ of the Cocoanut
Jensen as violin soloist.
'Unashamed'
(M-G) held the doubt caused by the length of both, Grove' and comes: On for. a fast
(Contlnued .on page 441)
Bock,
the feature and he presentation.
screen.

Minneapolis, July 21.
This Is 'Opportunity Revue' week
and; except for two acts, local amateurs provide practically all the entertainment.
The pair of outside
numbers comprises Gwynne, a magician, and Benny Ross, comedian.
The 'Opportunity Revue,', closingthe show, ran for more than ah
hour. Sponsored and heavily publicized
by a leading newspaner.
here, it -was advertised as having
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BBTBOIX

'

Fox

•Tahiti- X

Bills
THIS

bill*
whether full

(23)

TBENTON

KEnr TOBK CITY Fur
Palace

.

<30).

.

CThree to

Paramount

&

Kane

Hazelton

(Others to

B

R Goman

BItOOICI.T9r

WEEK
GEORGE PRENTICE

THIS

Monte Blue
Monroe Bro*
Paco Moreno

.

Jack Randall

(SO)
ft

Alb^e

.

& Frayne
Harry J Conley
DeVlto, & Denny
tos Anoeuss

.(2«)

-

.

Bnsilan Revela
KlDir Bros A: Cultr
.

(Two

1st half

(Two

'

.

^

1«C halt

(Two

Fleeson
(Three to fltl) ,

KeVIII'e
»

.

.

2d. halt (4-6)

Iieo HenntnK Co
JUCkey Mcifulte

.

Saphne Pollard
Herlnan Hyde &

'

.Hanrean
' -

Xntiera'la

2d halt (27«e»)
Chevalier Broa &

Vlo Olivet'
Blaaehe Calloway

Kane

:

Bosioir
Boyica

Matah'.

ft

ft

Hazelton

Swanee

ot

iMdom-

Withers

F

a

ft

Hubert

(One to

Burke
-

Welch

.

King King

ft Hills

.

Clemens BellinK
Al Abbott

BalaM ««>
Bud Harris, ft B
•

.

.

.

.

Floyd. Oibbona
Al'WohlmAa..

Loew's

Paul

Marlon

Sid'

^ Ist halt (29-2)

James Evans Co
Chase
Gallo

-

Princess Wahletka

Hverett Marahall
Carl Shaw Co

.

2d

.

LaToiir
"nsen
half (3->E)
ft

&

(One to

nil)
1st halt (22-2E)

eARL

Phllmore
Jack Walsh Co
Lee Morse
Reggie Boyd Co
Anthony ft Rogers
2d halt (26-28)
"
'

Wa*h.

80, SiatUt,

ft

Tho'peon

Keller Sis ft L
Ryan ft Noblette

Lake

Bev

Keith's (SO)

Smith

Joe -Howard Co
Benny Boss
Boi*man'a' Co

Bill

-

Joe

ft

Keith's (80)
Sadelle ft

R

Convey

B Qpward Co

Owen

FOBTLAND

Lorraine

ralaee (SO)
MoGl'vney

ft

Bob Ripa
Sid Page
Thomas

Dlgby

(>

(23)-

:'

Large

Kikutas

Peter Higgins

Sammy

Cohen

'White

ft
ft

Al St John,

Garr
BlumlMrg's Co
(23)

.

.^PENTEB

Keith'* (80)
M'to'lf ft

V

Ballew
ft IfcG

.

Model Bakers
Rubin ft Tally

ft
ft

BBOOKLTN
Fox

Sunklst Ens

Joe Christy
Verna, Sylvia
Sunklst Bns

Keith's (80)

Aces

Scooter

Lowry

Washington

Uptown
1

BnfTalo (30)
Impressions' I

Natacha Nattova
Four Flushers
Ducallon
Joe Rose
Corlnne
Sunklat Ens

'Hapt>lneBs Show'
Bddle Peahody
Jessie, Draper

TIvoll

(30)

Mallbu Beach'
Raauel Torres

I

,

Halg Bscoe
lies Trols Matas

Ward

Pinkie
Don -Neece
Sunklst BnS

Empire
-

-

Michel

EDGEWABE BD
Grand

DES MOINES

Paramonnt

(30)

Johnny Burke
Nina Olivette
Les Evorson
Irwin

ft

McAvoy

Dancing Dau^hboyi

(1)

Ged:des Bros

4 Dancing Middles
'

CLAPTON
BInIr

ft

'Buddies' I

ft

CARDIFF

Marietta

(30)

(4-7)

Barry C

Petoh ft DeauvIIIe
Janice Walker
Sunklst Ena
(SO)
'Reflections' I
Russelli M'conl ft

.

let halt (1-3)

Golden 4
O ft B Chatt
2d half (4-T)
Lloyd ft Hill
Melvllles
.

BAST

.

HAM

Premier
.3

(1)>

Virginians

:

Vova Prozenko

Bnrlco Clausl
Gorde Birch Orch

Prin Gedevanova
Marutsia' MOrozova
Jasha Takovlett

Rita Bros

Shura Petroa
Terrace Garden

DeUa

Bmil DeSolvl
Harlan Hassburg
Chas Agnew Orch

Danny Upton

Reynolds Sis
Libby
Katya
Joe Cassldy
Frankle Masters Or
Lincoln Tavern
Louise Cook
Ivy Anderson
^
Fredl

'

ft

Jack White

.

Ruby Shaw

George Devron Or
Bnsslaa Vinage
George Nelldoft

EDINBUBOHr
Emplra

Valllere

Claude Lester

'

Moriet
Earl Burtnett Or
Vanity Fhir

'Tjyte

Barnes

Tex- Morrisey
Florrle O'Day

Kid Charleston

Vincent

Ray

Julia Gerity
'

.

songs for chain gang picture, 'Liberty Road.' Clarence Muse will sing
his ows composition, 'Liberty Road.'
Lubitaoh's 'Angel'

1 Married an Angel,' p>|ay by
Johann Vaczary, has been bought by
Paramount for Ernest Lubltsch direction.
Miriam Hopkins will be'
starred.

Leo Wolf Orch

High Cost Shows
(Continued fr^om page 1)
lowest salaried headllners at
Palace In many years.
'

UA

Rodgers and Lorend
Par songwriters, loaned to
Al Jolr-

to provide a score f or
son's-^'The New Yorker.'

Minora' Cbntracta
Contract- between
Ruth

Hall,

minor, and. Sam Goldwyn up for
court approval.
Seven-year ticket
runs from $100 weekly to $1,600.
Contract between Radio and Eliizabeth Furneas and Phyllis Fraser
also up. Former will receive from
$100 to $760 in seven years. Lattef
starts at' $30 .and ends at $600 In
the
'

Next week the Paramount will
headline Jack Haley and Frances
Williams along with a heavy sup
port show.
Capitol's current bill
GLASGOW
Empire
holds over, but another name, show
SIta Devi
lined lip Includes Warren willlam
Jack Warman
LInga Singh
aind Bette Davis, Warner picture
Aleo Halls
names In on A studio, booking, and
Bdwin' Lawrence
Paul England
Al Tratian is booked to follow. The
8 Desmond Girls
;Paramount also has Norma TalS Lias
Leap Tear Waltzes madge and George Jessel next
HAMMEBSHITH month as an $11,000 team.
Palace (1)
It's become a weekly remin/ler ot
Dixieland
what It takes lii New York, these
KtLRURN
Grnagv (1)
summer days. 'An $8 shovr for
Bonettt Broa
dlitie,' the theatr^ 'boys call U«
May Huxley
,

Rodger*, Hart on Loan

Richard
Hart,

-

LaFayette ft LaV
Genevieve TIgh

Norman

Clare
Charles Rcibbins
Morris ft Cowley
Mamie Sontter

Go African

Leo McCarey set to direct the
Wheeler- Woolsey "feature for Columbia, starting Aug. 20.
Picture
will have an African background.

'

FroUofl
ft

W-W

-

,

Rose

'

.

.

.

Romo

LeMaire'a Added Duties
Rufus LeMalre, In addition to
casting for WB-FN, will also handle all business negotiations op the.
signing of writers and directors.
He'll also do the negotiating on
story material.

Muaio
Etude Ethiopiaih chorus of 26 engaged by Radio to chant prison

Inna Miraeva
Vera Streleska

Cafe de Alex
Marie Valday
Maria Alvare*.

'

Talbot .O'Farrell
Ancaster
Irene Forde
Selkirk ft Glyn

'

Baron Valentin Mandelstam, the
French governpaent representative
here", who has been drawing salaries
from 'Par and Metro as French
technical advisor,' has been dropp^
by both studios.-

Prisor^

of July 26

-

Olivette

CINCINNATI

-

-

and fnnny."
'Post,' W. B N.

CANTEBBUBT

Paul Grey
Helene Co
2d half
Golden 4

Albee

CHICAGO

Chicago

Week

Holland ft Knight
Deszo Better
Wilton Crawley

Rudy Kaye

-

.

-

CHiCAOO

Lillian

.

BUFFALO

.

°

(80)

Belle -Rose

Crane Sla
Taylor .81*
Casper ft Lake

Tvoiine Morrow

1st halt (1-3)

'Night Club' 1

ft

La
8
8

-

M. H. Mnsle HaU

'

Henri Therrlen

Lane

Billie

°

both' original
'..

& Walker

Renee Torres
Bros

.Gilbert

.

.

-

& Marco
Bernle

(30)

Romance Jack ft Jerry
Herman Hyce & M Joy Boys
Rosetta' Duncan
Mary and Marge
Diaz ft Powers
Martha Vaughn
BOCHEBTEB
Tom ft Hank
'

—

Bmily Day
Bab* Perkins
-Sh'rilt- J'sh Medders
B'shri H'k Warren
Teddy Black Orch
Hunter jisle lam
Geo Owen Orch
Buddy Kennedy
Kerr R'usseaua ft K
Bdith Grimth
Kentucky 2
PavUIloa Boyal
Guy Lombardo Oroh

Sea rum J ft B Torrenee
Joan Abbott
Ray Girls
Katrlna ft Valerie Rome ft Dunn
Ous Arnheim Orch
Lily Morris
Edgewater Beaeb
Andre Sarran
Lucille ft Benstead Irene Taylor
Stanley Jacobsoa
Dusty Roades

.

'

'

Crockett M'tneer*
Ted Faith ft Kria

-

.

Rosertiarle

Rhythmettes
Alex Caltam
Jimmy Hadreas

Porcelain

S

Hamm

West

ft

RYAN and NOBLETTE

.

'Clean Up' 1
Mills ft Shea.

Stddie

C

I Aoea

ft

Joe

La^dt 3
White
Kenneth Harlan

Dave Harris Ber
J ft K Lee
Vanny Landers Or

©•Wlf

Ft of Rhythm

aeraldlne

.

Carieton

Manning

ft

Keith's (80)

»

Summers & Hunt
Jordan & Woods

WlIHe .West
Mltat Oree»

'

FBOVIDENCB

Delivery Boys
MIso Vanesal
lOSth St. (SO)
Floohl Sis
Snoozer Jr
Sis ft
(23)

Morgner

Bowan

Milt Douglas

Fam

Floyd Glbbona

Dawn

ft

Sibylla

ft

'

B

-

Bisters of Skillet
J Mandel
W
(28)

Helen Blnnle
Rale da Costa

Lewis
Ames
William ft Davis

Fanchon

Bobinson Rev

ROw*d

'

CLEVELAND

Corbltt

Davey

-

PROVINCIAL

Larry Rich
(23)

ft

Palaee

Revnell

4

Theo Thane
John Walsh
Not CInb
Eton Boy*
Nutsy Fagan
Vlo Dunne

'

VICTORIA

Babe Bgan Bd

.

Day

Reems Rio ft K
Grade Barry

'

Peplto
Htttchlns

Edith

Luttman

(22)

Earle (20)
Gordon's Dogs

OMAHA

(80)

Scooter Lowry

.

Pell ft Little

MarcellUB Dancers

PHILADELPHIA

state

H

Bobby Ulrao

Jack Uttle
(One to nil)

.

Dance Fashions

Johnny Dove

M

Comfort

Thompson

Elmer Turner

Joan Bennett
Walsh Broa

Peter Bernard

Brie Randolph
Nesbitt
ft
Chester Does

Earte (20)
Chapelle ft Carlton
-Rosette ft

'

STREAtHAH
Astoria (SB)
A .ft D Daros

"

FIgarua
>

WASHINGTON

.

-

.

Martells

Worthy

Trixte.

ft

-

.

FREED

.

Gradle Fields
Dinlis

.

(22)

Stone ft'Lae

•'

Oandey's -Circua
Horsburgh Bros
Klngsley .:ft Forde
V
Bert Lloyd

James Evans Co
Horace Kenny
Audrey Wyckoff Co Les Plerrotys
Howard Fine ft H
XBEpS
Don Zelaya
Paramount (28)
Toung .ft Brent
Barbette
Bob Murphy
MANCHESTER
Dorothy Co
Fasamonnt (SS)

Ted. Leary

Sharon DeVries

'

ft

'Bernlee Short

Jimmy Ba*kette

4 Climax'*

.

Empire

.

I

Queen*
Edgar -Bergan
Pease ft Nelson
Jack Hulhall
Rimacs
Lewis & Ames,

4

Andre

Doris (yShea

Enid Ralph
MosB Vernon Co
'

'

'.

(SO)
-

Pope
-.

Faith Bacon

Dalaiel
Sylvia

-

Prontos

buzAbbtr.

ft
ft

castlnc;

Todd aa

-

STRATFORD
FINBBURT PARK
Empire
Astoria (28)
Glorifying, the B G Melsa.
Dorothy Lena
Tiller Ens

WARNER

(23)

Romero Rev

Statera ot Skillet
Het1> Wllllatna

Bill Bobineon
(28)

Falaoe

•Chains'

Short
Effle

Reilly' ft

-'

'

Fooley

V^dras

•.-

'

;

U

director.

Dropping a Pilot

.

Duke
McGraw

ft

.

Doris- Ashton
Arthur Pond

Capitol (28)
••'
GiAvannl'^
risby & Trainer
;omeo ft Juliet

'

Blum

ft Ail

Tom
,

Friedman Fox Caatar
Phil Friedman, former
replaces David

Fox contact casting

Tommy

Cha* Austin Co

.

& M

DUBLIN

W-W

director,

Bobby Sawyer
Hllyw'd: Beatanrt Norman Astwood
Tucker Or- 4 Blazes
Alma Smith
Barron Judeth

CROSS
NEW
Emplve

CABDIFF

Capitol (26)

ft

'

Giiu

Geo Hall Orch
VUlace Barn

.

Don Redman Orch

Bert Taylor
.

Peter Bern ard

Keith Gerrard

WASHINGTON

'

of July 25

.

.

Aerial DeGraffs
.

.

R Oomaa

ft

BBtXTON
Astoria (28)
24 Corona Kids-

(SO)

King Brown

'

Buster Shaver Co

t CbSsaok*
Cole Bros
Harris 2 ft Loretta

J[28)
ft,

MONTREAL^

'

B

For Fashion Show
Boy.

Manjean

.4

Week

Bd

Mlnnevich

iraft

with

.

ft

Brown

Newman

Mike Newman back from New
York to handle special exploitation
for World Wide under Iion Young.

Laura

ft

Barra BIra

Mlsha UsanoS

Roy Atkins

PALISADES

•

Harrison ft Elmo
Joe Herbert

'

•

Lee
Antaa Boycr

Eddie jHanley-.-.
Modena'a Bev

(SO)
Girls

Keith'* (80)

'

'

Swan

CardinI

-

.

CHICAGO

^

Renee

NlQkolas Hadarlok
.

.

Nicholaa Bro*
Leltha Hill

HetropeUtan

(23)

Ka^e ft Hazelton
Joa'Uorrla Co
Da'vla -ft Darnell
Hobart BosWpeth.
Bnaa C6lumb(> Orth Mlok'Luca*
OAKLAND
Biohle Cfair Jr
Iftacahna-

.

.

Frankle Freda Or
Bntslaa Arts
joe Morantc 'Orch

Paul Metres
Lois DeppeWillie Jackson
Bon Bon Buddie*
Cotton CInb
Alda Ward
Henri Wessol

Soto Burden

elation of Motion Picture Producers
and others for $100,000,000 damages,
for Infringement of sound patent^l
has been amended In the U. S.oDistrict court with the names of all defendants except ERPI out.

.

Honey Maye

'

-Peaches'

King

ft

Christy ft Nbtore
Radlolitea
(Two to nil)

:

Donatella Bros' C<i
Orvllle Stamm Co-

ClrlU

Frank Stever
Kareis ft Kay
Georgene ft.' Henry
Sunklst Ens

Selma King
Rudolph ft Chlclta
Al Goldman

Baby Cos
Glennle Cheeaman

Milton Berle

B
.

(One to .^11)
2d half (3-5)

Kelth'4-(80>

Gray Fam
Frank. DeVoe

.

Betty Compspn

Loe#'* (80)
Winnie ft Dolly .'
Jerome ft Evelyn

4 Juvenile*

Ray Shannon Co
Jack Pepper.
J Stames Co

NKW OBIBAVS

..

I

ChrU) Pender

/

Words

Alice Joyce
Cora Green

Belle Blanche
Sblly Ward Co

Gate* Ave.
1st halt (30-2)

Prlaoes*
ft;

'

nil)

BBOOKI^TK

:

ITASUVIIXB

.

ft

Co
Bob Murphy

Anatola'f

,

Horan

Great Huber
(Others to nil)

Welcome l^wls
Hal ^eRoy -Co
Torka ft Kins
Barney Rfcpp Oroh
'(M)
XjOuIs MoSeonl Co
.

Bellit
ft

BurTougha

Harrr. J Conlay Co

Fortunello

PHILADELPHIA

JUUAN
S|£GEL
1500 Broadway

.

-

Gold ft Raye
Paul Mall

O'Connor Family
Gaylene Sis

Fox (80)
•Star Night* i;

N. V.

'

Fo(x (SO)

Jenner
Balnbow.Ina

Julie^
-

Richardson

J'zzllps
~
Little

WASHINGTON

'(Chains'

ERPIV

Suit filed last November by Cyrus
Newton Andrews against th^ Assor

Melba Mason
Oscar Qrogaa

Borgia

Saron Lee Orch

'

Daly.

ft

THE

'

ft

Connie'* Ibb

>

•

Seller ft Wilis

•

ft.'Stampar

Co
(M>
Uausa

Bl«inl>erK's
Kaltti'a

Wlllla

A

Lamb

ft..-wtilte.

Walter Walter*
'

'

(80)

A Kidei.

Bnters

Nennette Valloa

Loew

Dunn
Adams

Franiia

Sylvia Shore

and reading departmehti

'

Pariunonnt OrUl
Beth Chains
H'ly'w Collegian*

Arthur Budd
Colleen

John Wagner
Keiineth Rawley

>

'

lAow^*

.-

(28)

John Merkyl

--^

Si*'

Belle Rose

Enoch Light Orch

-

Perry Askara
Elvira Tanst
Earl Askain
Chas Boyle

IT

La

-

'

:;,

.<

-JEBSET'CnTV

(SO)

DR.

-

Arthur lAFlenr

Rhythia
HaVer

State

Jerome Uann'

Hnrrar Rv OFFICIAL
DENTIST TO
ft. HUller

8 St John Bro*
•.:,:' (28)

lender Broa

X<aadt

Casting Star*

-

Orpheam

Cook

Bddle D'uchln Or
CInb Calais
Jean Matin
Low Garcia Orch

Up

Spiegelgaaa Movaa

licohard Spiegelgass, former aasistant to Al Rockett at Fox. succeeds Bob Yost as head 6f spenario

Bobble Tremalne

Ceatral Pit Ca*lao
Veloa ft ^ola'nda

Vlrgiihla

ft

VANCOUVEB

.

.

ft

Ptiiard
Alice Jtfy

Al-lformaa'-

Cly'da

4

-

Lambert Coaating
Eddie Lambert due here this week
from Chicago following closing oC
Clowns in Clover.' Will do a week
at the Paramount.

Bills

NRW TOBK CITT

'Desert Song'.

.

'

.Hanake
24 Breezy Babes
ft

;

Roshler & Shags
Sunklst Ens *

.

Keith'* (80)

<^lby

-

Blaaohe (^u«wair

t Ft

Timberg Co

-

Serge Flash
OAKLAND
Tvette B*>trsl
Fox (20)
Novelld Bros
'Bombay"^
Joe Phillips .Co
Flo Lewis
J ft' B Willing Rev .Pasquall Bros

M

ft

C Montenegro
Red Donahue ft'
Edwin George
Lottie Mayer Jr
Agiies Knox
Sunklst Ens

Fatoce. (1)

Cabaret
.

Lynn Cowan Co

Ramon

.

'

^

TOTTENHAM

'

Ghezzt Bros

State (SO)
'On the Riviera' I

.'

Fields

ft

H

BONNKAFOUS

.

0

tiacllla tc

.

Selley

(Other* to VII

.

Bostoa (M)

Swan

MilU Kirk

state (4-«)
Fuller Rawson Co-

.

'

Imperial (90)
'Hello Parree'

NEW OBLEANS

Telaak Co

Bill

dialog director with J. Walter
Rubin on 'Phantom of Crestwood.'

.

TORONTO

'

-

(80)

Sunklst Ens

Una Merkel
Anna May Wongv
Wesley Eddy Band
/.BOSTON
Xoew^ (SO)

B

Mark Pepper.
.2
Ken Syner

-

:

Lillian Budess

Kenede

-HlU

ft

Keene

'

C(»atni7 (80)
George Sldjiey

7 -HIndustans

Bartlett
Cormack -elevated to
megger at Radio. First assignment
is.

Ruth Layne

-

'

BALTIUOBE

ft

Van
Carmo

.HAVEN

.

•

Lloyd

.

(1)

.

'Pat' We*t
Lee Port ft D
Pablo
Elmer Herling.
Rosie Marie Carter
Myrna Modie

Dance Cargo
(Two to flit)

.

"milteBide A'
(TWO to nil)

NEW

.

STRATFORD

•

Empire

1st half (1>8)

-

Cormack. Diraotins

ft Hiliiard
Es'peoials

1

Broadway

NILE BND

Taconelll

Stadler Rose 8
Paul Howard
Bunny Brpnson

'Gobs of Joy' I

nil)

Joe .'Lewis

.

Todiigsters: of Td'y
2d halt (3-5)

MxaiFiaiis

'

Boyc* *' Manb
Grape H^yea.

Empire

Payne

.

Austra^an Boy*
Syd Royce Co

:

•

Panunoaat

-'.

J>etter8en

Ray Shannon Co
'

K

Orvllle Stamm Co.
Leavltt ft Lockw'd?
Faradlse (2ft)^
RolsnXaa's Co
Kelson's Elephants
(Others to flit)
Rellly Kids

«

.

2d halt (S-E)

nil).

Orpheam

Ruth Ford
Al Tucker Orch

'

-

(TWO to

Joe Lewis

(Others to .fill)
2d halt (4-6)

.

to

Monty

At Tucker Orch

Radlolitea

Blalto (Sl-8)

Ternon RathbUrn
J ft K I^e
Nick Lucas

-

-

CB08S
Klnema (1) v

.

Fox (SO)
•Trlxle Friganza' I

Lobmls

ft
ft
ft

Foster

(30-2)

LeBIan-DuCharma
ft

More

Toots Novelle
Minnie Mouse Ena

Triboro
Collins

Freethy Co
ST. LOUIS
ft

Ivalla
,

NEW

Harriet Nawrott Co

Sanna

'

ASTOBIA

1st halt

'

romsvnxB

(80-t)

Walter .Waltera

Frank
-

The Buckleys

Wisconsin (SO)
•Mickey,' Minnie H'
Piuto
Novelle Broa
.

Jr.

ft

.

N T O Co

'

1st halt (30^2)
Kay, Hamlin' ft
J ft N Kelly

.

FalMe

.

Pat Rooney

(SO-2)

.

fill)

Blanche Collins Co
Jack Pepper
Four Juvenile*

•

.

to

2d half (3-6)

Sld. Harloa
r
princess Wabletka
Amerlque -& Nevllta
(23)
Josephine: Hatinoii
ft Wolt
WMly Sharpie* Co I>ya
BoMby Hay
A-ft'.F'liake; .,
Bvan* ft Uayer
Osaka Boys
Don' Santo ft Bzle
AUlANT
Dava Jones ft' P

'

Flood ft Claire
Marie Lawton

Orfilths Broa
M-G Wanta Winningor
Geo Hirste
Metro negotiating with Charles
SHEPARDS BUSH Wlnninger
C Sherry Bros
.to: fill a part in 'Red
PavUlpn (1)
Williams, ft BaVden
Massed Bds
Dust,' John Gilbert's next.
Theb Greene Sis
SOUTHAMPTON
Paddy Drew

Realtor

MILWAUKEE

.

ft

'

'

Grey

'

Via

.

U Uaaon(29)
Zingone
Brems, Fltz ft H

J

to nil)

Fred Weber Co

'

-

?
•

(Valencia

•

Stan Kaivanagh
Reggie Boyd Co.

.

Cole Bros
Barria 2 ft Loretta

Xyster .Cole .Co
MajUaoa.'
id half (lT-2ftV

-

Boulevard

Oirpheam (SO)
Cossacks

Smith ft Puck.
Vkttr Arhuekle

Shaw Co

Carl

Radcliffe ft Roger*
Alex Hyde .Co

(sa)

Rubyatte Warren William
Bette Davis

ft

Sheldon

Slaw ColamtM Or
'

Capitol

Abe Lyman

(23).

Beehee

TImblin

fillidr

NEW TORR 'OITir

Ted Lewis Orch

^

Hobart Boaworth

Bert Green, flotlonlst, brought
here by Hal Roach to write apeclal.
material for the Pitts-Todd two*
reelers, dropped.
Ditto Leo Mc*
Carey, director-writer.

Empire

Osborn ft Perrier
Wallenda's Sea L

Keith's (30)'

(SO)

Porcelain 'RemaBO*
Redford
aiaker

Roateh Outa

SHEFFIELD

Mary Ragen

Surefire Style

Hyman

(1)

Roth

Harry Tads' Jr'.
Wensley ft Dale

Empire

SUPPUED
Johnny

'
.

.

Sutterft;.

Hetty King

NBWCASTLB

Nixon

LEDDY A SMITH

cm

Metro'* *Fu Mainchu'
Metro haB boiight ^Sax Rohmer'a
Mask of Dr. Fu Manchu.' ScripU
Ing being done by Courtney Terett,

(1)

Palace

Palaee
Jack Hilton Bd
-

Syncopation

SnpierlatlTe

'

KANSAS

Tower
Kliftbns

Grade

,

Victoria (1)

Jack Hart Bd
Hawaiian 3
Murray Stewart-

..

JACK POWELL

A

Grace Hayes
Olenn & Jenkins
Georges Carpentier

B

ft

Mande

LONDON

.

-

FECKHAtf
24

Betters

New

*

.

Paul Grey
Selene Co
eith Wilbur

Barker ft Wynne
The Playboya
Hal Duke.
.

:

Empire

.

UANOHBSTBB

Hippodrome
Chevalier Bros
Vic Oliver

SMITH

i&

(28)

•MoVIe Cirbna*

Bert Walton

'

(23)
S'delle

Lipsitz Refurha
Harold Iilpsltz returns to Fox to
write the screen treatment on Richard Haliburton's 'Royal Road to
Romance.'
Llpsltz .was formerly
Fox scenario editor.

.

Melvllles
2d halt (4-7)

Rddiana
Ovosnys Ballet

Equity Suea McGulro
Actors' Equity has filed eult for
against Wllllaim Anthony McClaim author owes that
much on a. note hei signed in payment of ^ages. on 'Twelve Miles
Out' in New York five years ago<
113,700

-

LIVEBPOOL

to co-operate.

Gulr<e.

Walter Powell
Red Pepper
Ann Roth
Florence. Gast
8 Playboys
'Lady ft Gent'

'

Gertrude Concann'n
Vajrney ft Butt

SEATTLE

Seattle

.

(SO)

J>epito

R

Cdtchalots

Ena

State

PlMed hr

LEDOY

.

oHEMPmS

TORONTO

Carl Freed

H'ward

'

Chamberlln ft
Loc Lorraine
Al Rinker

Hilton Sis

'

Canfletd

ft

DETROIT

FUher (2S)
Benny MeroR

Wheeler 3
George Prentice
Dick Liebert

Jim Ton€y

Hoffman

Hill; ft

-

Carlton Bros

'

(SO)

Wynn Wayne
Sunklst

.

.

SEATTLE

Keith'* (SO)
Dainty Ann Howe
Joe Kelsoe
Jatnes Hall

AT THE
FABAMOVMT

•.

ft

.

Co

fill)

2d half (27-29)
Arthur Petley Co
Maker ft Bedford.
Qeraldine ft Joe

Harrison ft BImio
Joe Herbert

fill)

to

Allen

4

Betty Fraaer
Paul Sydell- Co
Johnny Bryant
Crawford ft Caakey
'Lady ft Gent*

Peggy Bernier'

'Sweet and Lovelyf
.Blanche Sweet
C ft C Stroud

MADISON

Orpheom
'Mystery' I

MIchon Bros
Du Val

.

(Two

BalTalo (SS)

Runaway

'

(SS)

Bddle Lowry

Fox

Sunklat dns
>.

.

Art Frank

Clemens Belllnff
Al Abhott

D

F^Lake

ft

Hennlnlgr' Co
2d half (4-5)
Dorothy 'Vinette
Bomby Go.

(23)

2d haliC (3-E)
Fuller .RawBon &

.

A

Leo

Near Sis
Rath Bros
Johnny Perkins

DKS MOIN3BS
.

Torke Sc Kinr
Hat Le Roy
Boger Kaha Oroli

Kltayamaa
C^as Kemper Co
Frances White

BAN FRANCISCO

Golden Gate (SO)

Horace Heldt Orch

nil)

Capitol,
(30-3)

Jimmy. Burcblll Co

Paramount

s.

SAN DIEGO

1st half (29-31)
•Star Gazing'

(Continued •from pa^e 8)
bard Robinson, "Warners, promlshve

-

lat half

R

Convey

Joe Penner Co

Summera A Hunt

Captain Mausa
t Slate Bros
Adelaide Halt
.

Corbltt

(23)

Juiie Carr

(23)

.

Fashion Show.

French MIsaes

3

.

Woods

BBOOKLTN

.

Loew's State (20) Wally Vernoa
'Cherry Bloaaom'^I Athehas
Wallln ft Barnes
Frank Gaby
Orantos
Miirlei Gardener
Dorothea
"SAN FBANOISCO
Jue Fong
Fttx (SO)

Bob Ripa
Sid Page
Thomas 6

Floche Sis
Qaston Palmer

C & J Prelsser
Jack Miller
Katei Smith's Orch

:

CITE

.

.

Tony Pagllacol
John Tlo

McAultTte

BUFFALO

Bert. .Lahr \
Sylvia Frooa
Pearl Osgood
Bieanor Powell
Crawf ords
Mme Racketeer'

.

LOB ANGELES

-

NEW YOBK

Paramount (SS)
Harry Richman

FOBTLAND

Faratnount (SS>
Edwards' Star*
Eddie Bruce
4 Albee Bla
Bill Aronsoa
Kay Fayre

Five De Cardos
Harriet Mortimer
Topsy Lee
Torney Ens

DIgby

ft

CheroB

ft

Dorothy June

.

'

tiorralne

Naro Lockford

ft
ft

Judy

Hollywood

Picture Theatres

Anna Chang

HOLLYWOOD

Tommy

Tuesday, July 26, 1932
Eleck

Julian Hall

vantages (28)
•Stitch In Time' I
3 St 3 McKenna

Bert Lytell
Ryan ft Noblette

Jordan

>

Lloyd. B Miller
Sunklst Ens

week

or eplit

"

.

Bernardo De Paca
Celine Leacar
Gresham & Blake
Park & Clifford
Oua BImora

below rnd.cate opening day of

Numarali In connection with
•how,

Rerl

WEEK (July 30)
WEEK (July 23)

NfiXt

Danny

Consuelo Gonzalea
Paul Jones
Steve Savage

(SO)

.

same

period.

'Street' for Carthay
Carthay Circle, dark for five
months, reopens Aug. 6 with U's
'Back Street.'
Universal booking
sidetracks Radio's 'Bird of Para*
dise,'

penciled in for

August run.

Ruth Biery Overseaa
Biery, fan mag writer with
'Photoplay,' goes to England Aug. B
to write for English fan mags from
th4 American angle.

Ruth

Hprkheimer Moves
H. M. Horkheimer, indie producer,

who planned a series of indie features to be made on the Pathe loti
i?,

moving

to Tec-Ar.t.

.

.

;

1

:

"TIMES

Kary

SIHiARE^SrmTS
Gut

of a Stooge

By Clauck Binyon
HoUywoodlania, Friday.

VARIETY

-26.

.13

Adiroiulack Cabiiis at 75 and 50c.

Closing Resort Hot^^
4-

;

it'0

Lios Angeles, July

the Guzzler

Minneapolis, July 26.
'Guzzling
Gus'
COmstock,
champioii coffee consumer of
the' World, With ' * recbrff-of
gulping 86 Cups In three hours,
has announced that he is ready
to defend his title in his home
town at Fergus Falls, Mlhn.,

Jim Thorpe's Break

an over. Mr. Bowery has
bobered up and gone back to work,
bt the 'ctudio on account 6£ Tlllle,

; '

;. '

.

'

Banned

douvemeur, N. T., July 26.
Dime-a-Creep
After some years of hard luck,
Mountains In the New York
Jim Thorpe, former widely known
July 25.
Albany, N.
find I KuesB they'll be married after
near here.
barred
taxi dancing. Adirondacks are wearing furrowed
hid all his liquor athlete, is getting a break locally
Albanyhas
ell. Worse y6t^ he
Gus' reguldr business is pisaOne promoter attempted to open the brows. Almost over ni|fht they
head hurts and I can't And lectUHng on the various types of
iand
nut vending at state fairs.
athletic co'm'pjetition in the coming
old Clinton Square theatre Wednesr have becPme dotted with: hundreds
l^tbine to drink so It will stop.
day (20) 'or one of those dime-aThere's only one way that It Olympic games. He Will also cover
cabins, run on a hotel basis^
donce affairs oiid advertised 80 of tiny
will end,. My bead will keep hurtlne the games ifor. one of the wire serbut, perhaps, not so fussy .iskbout
CataEna Takes It
girls would act as hostesises.
worse and worse and pretty soon vices. ::V
Two
years
ago,
Tlllie
inay
the
chance
think
one-time
a
she
Carhad
deiEid.
customer
Before
a
be
baggage.'
J'li
to get in the cops -were at the door
loyoj me but I'm no good, I eu<ess. lisle star was discovered working
The owner of one cabin string
Whenever I have a chance to be as a day .laborer here. Since then
and no one "was admitted.
-talk about 'the othero,
The building was coilverted Into will always
vmb to her l start insulting her and he haa pccaisionally worked In picas
Mo^^
goin'ii on are Invariably der
a restaurant after Chris Buckley and the
It makes me. feel worise than it does tures, and recently he organized a
scribed as more hectic arbbnd the V
protective association of American
closed It as a picture house.
ier.
The
otiier side of the mount«iin.
When I was back in Peoria I used Indians who do screen work.
Los Angeles, July 26.
prpprietora don't ooind letting, ia
to.tblnk that I would turn out to be
Despite additioiial advertislhg and
sober party pull In and camp, but
1^ fanaons stooge in vaudeville and
they
bottle
of,
a
If any evidence
into Tank
whpiesale price slashing, Ca:talina Gnrl
people woiild talk about me making
"
start calculating the wear; and; tear
Showmeii Oppose
Island is going through the -worst
gooa like they do about Mr. Correll
lit most of these
on the cabin
Of Beer; but Rohan's
of Amos 'n* Andy on the radio, and
season it. has experienced, since the
camps payment has to be made In
with
who
Is,
RKOGorman
Plan
17-Mile
Coney
Mr. Tom
late WlUIam Wrlgley bought the
advance and a, register signed.
Fe^tbe, and Mr. Ben ^erkowich who
Flop
Steamer fare to the island
Island.
Hot Dob OaMS
got to be a big press agent and police
Along
chiefs give -him badges, and Mr.
has beeh cut from i|3 round trip to
The cabin Idea has become ao
Reno, July 26.
Horry Frazee, who was the greatpopular that almost every hpt dog '^
$1.75.
Chicago,
July
'26.
keno
that
ever
was
this
year
ofshows
third
time
For
the
producer
est
main highwa,yB Is
Figured to attract the mob, island turned a cold shoulder on a cele- stand on tlie
bprn In Peoria, but he died.
Agitation by polltlciapia and somie
surrounded by, stop -oyer rooms.
features a $26 rate per week,, which
designed to garner some Practically all of the cabins ore new
Well, When I die my folks will be of the newspapers fpr
the erection includes everything the resort has bratipn
dough for the promoter, James since the movement didn't really get
°aahame4 of jane,' but after I finish
of bath houses, along 16 or 17 miles to ofter from room and. board to the
Rohan of Oakland, and Incidentally underway until this summer. In fact,
this diary tonight I'll write them a
week-end crowd, of It's probably safe to say that.theFO.
letter iand ei^plaln to them that it ^f beach frojtit. on Lake^ Michigan added attractions, such a,s the glads boost
the
•'
,
was too. much .for. me being a funny is not pleasing locaj showmen. With bottom boatSi iapeed boats, fiishing, visitors.
are more carpenters and painters
diancing-.and
bathing.
Even
at
this
man of mystery with sadness in his jthese attractions now wholly lacking,
Rohan staged his show, together working Ini these mountoiiia Qpw
low tariff business has beSen terrible with two days of horse facing^ but
.heart.
than In Manhattan.
the beaches would become bpposi
And maybe some day somebody tion to the theatries.
Hard hit; is the. St. Cathrine hotel, the gate was so tiiin that the horse
But -with the. growth la cdmirig/,
will see this diary, maybe even Til
class hostelry, which has been get
men had a hard time getting feed the Inevitable compeUtlon /resulting
'OSik Street beach directly In front
lie, -and she' iciita. fee in it that I
ting as high as $24 per day, Ameri- money and the promoter Is oiit in price cutting.- 'Whe're at first .$1
the
Drake
Hotel
has
depreciated
really loyed her.; all the time but
can plan. Rate how Is reduced to practically all the Jack he dumped per person was taken for granted
nearby Gold Coasfproperty notiBibly,
didn't Whow how: tp; show ^U. V. she
$14 dally, dduble; Missing are the into the ballyhoo.
C\ ..
as the mimimum charge, sottnei Pf
GO ehQW^>en anticipate .Stn ally from
can't see it I'll put It In plainer.
picture mob yachts which usually
Booked as the 'Reno Gold Rush,' the spots are ,^bw Pharging .76' and
real estate interests against any
Tlllle^ I love you very much, TUanchored off the hpters: dock on show had as Its opening feature a 60 cents. •
..:
pioye.'tp further,' mar the landscape'
Ile, and r hope you will be happy
Reno
Cal.,Drawing
in
their
finanOakland,
to
from
-week ends.
race
this bhalnThe first 'to suffer
with Mr. Boweiry because he is a with;,unsightly bath houses. Natur
cial horns, the picture people have between ancient autompbiles, all of cablh
-wrinkle
are the regular
good man. I don't care about him al and loigical development of the left most of their yachts on tiie ways a vintage of 1916 or beifore. Some mountain hptels.
Some
of these
present
movement
turn
.Would
be.
to.
double crossing me and not going
with a 'for sale' or charted* sign 40 cars started the trip and 20 An have already clPsed.
Others ate
dogs with me, on account the entire stretch of lake front Into appended.
;to the
ished. The. winner got $5'00.
..^
about to darken despite' It"being
of how he has' a future' and I a Coney^ Island" with concessions,
Rohan hoped to pack the populace mid-summer.
Other beach resorts iare feeling
PeppliB who have
haven't got .anything but the banjo hot dog-stalnds, and all the para- the pinch; with Sunday the only 'day Info the race tracic grandstand at |l
spent; their two -wee,k8 .for ii pjertpd'.
phernalia of public beaches,, showhe gave me.'
when spenders, make the slioresl per head to the tune of •$36,000jdur- of years at these iboteia haven't
I am sorry I can't buy you that p,en. point otit.
j
Games, dance hails, rides and other., ing the three days, but recelpts 't^e showii 'up this year. The hot^I inen
It Is estlmated. that pn a hot day.
home on Broadway, Tlllle, but when
amusements are for the most part first day failed to to]^ $2,000.
merely polni out of their own winman goes to the dogs he hasii't 660,000 'people go. from their homes closed during the week, fsatlsfled to
There Was nothing wrong with the dows, down: to the slope tb .tho
in' bathing isuits to. the various
(Continued on page 40)
cut the nut in ;favor of. getting a show, 'Which Included a ballpph :as- shacks. .around a gas fltatlon^c
beaches all the way from the In
cension and parachute- drop hyr; k
little moniey on the week ends;
i'Sti^te 'line:, on th!9... SQiith:vt6
Pina
Summer cottages tit th.c^ beaches, glrli -a high diye Into a tank of beer
iahston on the. norths- Except for
which formerly rented for $200 per by; a glcl and the baking .of a two;ine far west sli3e< neighborhood: a
STEAIMII)
month during Jiiiy and Au^iist, Orib ton apple pie.
jsubstantial part of Cblci^gd's .itopti;
Rohaii wished the ~s]bbw on RenP
Higheroffered for $76 monthly.
face has cdtatipanttlvely easy access; priced housesi cut accordingly,
and had no ICiPal backers.'
o one or more beaches. N6' other
'
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'Dallas, July; 2t.
Abel, .well the- theatre men know
;:•;
]?rpspectq Pt'.^'Capppe graduatr: it.
;
r'/r'-A
Sng. into the. circus biz. In post-Atlanta' days rises out of reported
coupling
the ex.-ganglord
dickerlngs
With the- Miller 101 outfit; UnderReno, July, 26.
i
Stood that certdli^ .Oklahoma realIn all serlou'shei^s and .wilh the
ton^ are mit^n^ ft deal whereby
Cappne would Isuy tbe 101 top alon^ ^gitit^; of United; States senators
with 17,500 sicres iDf CpI. Zack Mil- thf} .^eii^p';.<ilty. 'jcpii.ncil by -unanimous
vote, rep^ed, the city's tittle Voiler's Ponca City ranch. ..
Diamond Jack Alterie, Colorado stciad act a.fiew. days ago and: now
The
idude rancher^ is doing-most of Ca- Bena^ has no lotol dry law.
pone's talking, :although realtors act' haia f>een -pii the city's statute
claim the latter wants to' turn the books almost i(b long as the:proliibacreage intb' an Italian colony and Itlo'n lciw bias been In effect Jiatioiinot 8' play'grotohd;
ally'and' It has' been Judt'as efCeP,
Fred Clarke, recelyer for the Mil- iive.
\\-' ;r!V;
;.:
ler propertieSt"i^dmi'l^ 'being quUzed
The measure was repealed, by the
by. alleged .dapo^e ag!^tp, but with-r Council, becausei ihembera .felt that
holds the. name of the prospective Reno would be In national 'disgrace
buyer..
if pyr.^ Pjiance the.. Vplstead; aipt 'was
nodified by the jiast Congress or a
-epeal 'amendmei^t igot .by the' Sen-''
ite"lihd. .House and. was submitted
.'June (3elslW^I.iit|i^lp^roi!eseib^^
,o the 'States.
.\
Jose ttpdrlqli^e^ .'^tPr,.at :)pi'I:a^nd
At t|,ti}r: rstte' the jiquorr disp^
KECA, jriilyv aa,", in IjQB Angeles.;
^an operate here now ^ithicnit being,
IVank Bering, manager oif 'thef aflnald' SPihe Renoi {>olIce officer will
Hotel Sherman, Chicago,, and Joan hop bh" tbetnl; ""Tfiey neyei* ht^ve, but"-,'-'
''.•"
/
Winters,' 'dj;aj:]|iiEitic.!actress,' in. Ma^ne ihey mlgliu
secretly July 7,.
'

JA<;K^^pui;A8liil.^v.
;

Second jflefbt at -vthe Garden's
bpwl In-^ the wllds of l^png 'Jslfuia'
City, between .TKId; ci]ioc)>lfit0 ikiii'..
JOckle idd. Berg, won bjr the laltcov^^;'"
>'
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him -to
wear a ,t^p4° but he.; refused and
wired, 'Flo/ let' the usiiers and tb^
guyWih the boxofilce dreds iip, j'ou
hired me to get dough and-I'm getting' bijisihess In a bueiness^uit.'Never wired him again and tiveryRiverside? We iiad so much furit it
thirig was okay*,.
'Remember the tinie; Jstck, you was a' two-a-^day and a grciait bllL
ta,me back stage at the New Am- Then i Invited you over to my house
after'the
show. Jascha Helfetz'waSj
jsterdam with Dave Stamper arid
song a song you wrbte for Edna there, Edgar Allen Woolfe cooked
Leedom, 'The Zlegfeld Tondeleyo?' spaghetti, you peaked In the room
•nrhere my three adopted kids Were
t liked the number; put It In the
show and paid you a royalty. I sleeping. Those were the good old
never gave you a Job, Jack, but I days.' Yes, Nora, only who realized
gave you 'The Three Musketeers! it?
'Wiio's that lisping and sputtering
and that's where you found lia.Ty
Dolores Daly, so at least you have his way out 'of the frame rtow ?
Eddie Foy. "You're a pretty, little
me to thank for a wife.'
thing,'
he .oays looking over our
Then Raymond -Hitchcock stepped
'Jackie, shoulder at tiie typewriter, 'Reout from another frame.
remember when you came ba^ck member when your mother played
stage 'at the Globe and -vyanted to with me in 'Piff, Paff, Poof?' You
join IHitchyrKoo' and I told you. were three years old arid I let you
you were too young? You know, lead the Orchestra one matinee
plpnty .with

-

.;

winning .five' and the- 'oth,er twb
DeiAngells stepped down for
even. Flgiit was lively and jvpfth-.
a mpment to say that the first ^how whilei, but neither
was down;.
we saw was. 'The Beauty Spot*' with in fact, neither hasman
a real sock..
Marguerite Clark aind himself at the
QnP^Judge arid the rpfereb isa-^i»
^
Herald Square tlieatre.
the match to ^thp ''ttngllslfi bpy*' ttiie.
There's 'ft .hush,' a swish of '-a other
Judge ruling for the Ke6^. -^it
beautiful fan. Who is stepping- off
looked like' .ituph 'a^clnch 'foi!^ Cjlioi'^i
the walLnow ? -Nora Bayes. 'HellOf
plate tlutt .tiib^e oddiarbn'hoya-'clpfi^'
boy. Whait'abput that. week at the
Jeff

•

'

'

"

-

'

.

.

Sharkey- Schmeling affair.
Berg put up a courogebiiB, -oiii-.
coming exhibition, as 'he always

-was at the opening night of 'Mhni'. 'does. He boreid In with' iiy^g.'^sts,
It cost me a fortune, but I didn't but it did not lopk like hbr '^ght^
mind it Jock; -The tlieatre Is a The point score by rounds Indicated
beautiful thing, keep bri loving It,
that the Cuban bon-'bon copped
after all the only thing worth while
seven of the .16 roundsj. wItit'-.Berg
Is to love somebody or something.'"

.

'

'

I

^

cbntPst

title.'

been -as jmuch.
Paused by the

-h'ftve

rumpus as thai

:

Pur autographed pictures io.. -write
a column; First came Zleggy who
said, Vack, your I>ad, Jake Rosenthal, -worked for me.
When 'The
Red 'Fearer' was a fiop. In New
York' h'e took It on the .road With
6race "fVan StuddLCord arid 'made

Eddie Smith;' Xoew^ agebt, and''
F^risco ji^igliil^ Tin llare
Frances Short "d'f Jeaih' and 'Xantofi'
(vaude), July 13 In .New
Ban :Fria.hcI|9co, July 25;.
Mary Jane lipler, radio singer,..to
AsspcUitioh
jias
TDowXii: '.iovin
Jack CJrawford: in Bveretti' Washi, Joined 'hands -with' otiier' interests
Juljr. 20."
Grooni' Is an orchestra In fighting advent of dog'racing Intp
leader.
is
A
proposed
ordinance
'Frtscp.
r^'
John Davis, Jr., son of 'Coffee before; the Board of Supervisors
Dan/ to jean Gable, non-pro, in San-' permitting operation of a racetrack
within city limits. A pup circuit is
FranciscP,* July 23.
ballAudrey-; Famcroft, opera singer, proposed for the old Recreation
•;
to Fred Scott, singer, in Sah Fran- park.'
Meanwhile the neighboring town
.clsco.
Bride recently divorced from
Alexander Fried, music Editor of of El Cerrlto has two promoters
after dog track privileges there. One
S.F. 'Chronicie.V
offered to pay $60 weekly in
'Winifred, Lenore Davis, singer, ha«t
to Alexander Sinclair Hammond, llcPnse fees, while his competitor
has countered with a, $1,000 a sea- Jackie, your Dad gave me my first
Blnger, In Los Angeles, June 20.
Job, I think you're a liice kid, but
Constance
Olga Johnson, toe soh bid.
why not be a manager? "Why be
dancer, to Bradley Arthur Sheldon,
bothered with grease paint?' We
In Los Angeles, June 17.
Groom
Nev.; June 20. Songwriting pair now didn't take your advice, Hitchy^ but
is a boxing trainer.
Charles Mack to Mrs. Myrtle together oh the coast had kept the we haven't been bothered With
grease paint lately either.
Buckley at Ensenada, Lower Calif., marriage secret.
Who is that dignified character
Melvin P. Baliereno, assistant
July 23. Groom of the 'Two Black
bride casting director, married in Holly- stepping out to isay 'Hello'. .Dave
Crows' (Moran and Mack)
'IJnilBelasco. 'Hello, my lad. It's been
12
Ruth
Smith,
to.
Aug.
wood:
not in the profesh.
Naclo Herb Brown to Jean Bbrlini versity of Southern California stu- a long time Since I gavie you a 'pass
'Peter
to see iDavid Warfleld in
Lockhart, secretly, in Virginia City, dent.
•

'Hod- It beeil ;^

there .nilght

-

,

'

'

fans.

MT

Grimm' cmd It scared you so you
had to. leave aft^r the second .act...
OWN h6mb.
Then you went to the' coiitst wiiere
my brother was manager of the
Depressed over the passing of the Al<iazar and he allowed you to be
'Follies!' '-creatbr, .we looked on the
an usher because you iPved the
wall of our living room and asked theatre. The last time I saw you
TAlici^IG

while I sang 'I'm the Ghost of the

That Was Stranded In
Then we -Went to dinner in
Denver and how y6u riilsbehaved,
throwing a spoon at DeWolf Hopper.
But Hoppy didn't mind. Understand one of my kids was a hit
in 'Cat And Fiddle' and that Bryan
is still fooling them in Hollywood.
Well if you see all. the mob give
them my love. Remember when -we
Troupe

Peoria.'

foii'r ^tov

•

one that the Cuban would cop; andno takers. Bon 'B'on was accurate
but fought in spiirtitf/ peririlttin|^

<

i

Berg

to,

pile

Chocolate
the riiat^h',
:

up
was

"

'

,

points,
the favorite before

dfeispltp

Berg won their

first

"

'.'

'

the 'fact thttt
encounter two

summers

ago, at which time Choc*
olate shed tears. Fans figured that

Limey had slowed up and the
Keed had developed. Chocolate In«
he is better, than Berg ftnd a
third bout between them is due nei^
month. There Is an added reason
for the repeat, that of a match with
Tony Canzbnerl for the light weight

'the

sists

title later in

the sii^nmer.

,

Another outdoor scrap last .week
was, a, return match between
Frankle Petrolic and Bat Battta;|lnp.
Bat again lost the decision and
should lay off those Petrolles, He
was down for a seven count;
Last night (26) at the Bowl k

heavyweight elimination campaign

was

Paulino

;

.

.

-

,

,

arid Schaafprico was $3.30,
Carnera-Grross''
Carnerft
which
won
at Bb«^
event,
betts flcld. *Hupibert Fuga^y, .wiip; /.
promoted the show, took a loss.'

started,

mixing, it up.

same as for
;

(Continued on page 35)
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»s._Anee.lesl .appeal, to the Airier
can Federation of ijibor for ald In
lieir efforts to get an agreement
rom the producers.. Request came
IP at a meeting of the federation's
ji:icecutivo council li^ Atlantic City,
With the latter deciding to take the
inatter. under advisement.
Reported aliso at the conclave that
the picture stunt men were orga-n
Izlng a union on the coast and wiere
on the verge of asking for a charter
direct from the A. F. L.

President Hoover signs, a bill prd.tecting the copyrights and patents
of foreign Exhibitors at the- Chilbago Century of Progress extfositloii
In 1933.

Reconstruction of that part of the
Cohey, Island boardwalk destroyed
by Are two weeks ago Is set for
completion -by Aug. 15. -Money for
the carpenters and laborers 6ti the
iob Is coming out of the county's
relief fuiid;

New

.

Cor showering the .cameria raiders.
|rith.inelo>).rlnds, bottles, etc;
.

of Appeals dismissed, a
picketing Injunction obtained by the
Stillwell theatre against the New
Tork operator's union, holding that
the latter could not be restrained
as loiig as they did the picketing In
ft lawful mariner..

Court

.

William G. Norton, irianager of
the Music Box theatre. New York,
^fts .removed to the Polyclinic hospital.'- suffering from a heart all,knent.

News

I

I

UIJ

I

H.I

I

1

I

i

I

I

M

I

1

1

I

I

I

to

I

b<9

to straighten out were bjpposed to h&ve benefited by
Mrs.. Mahoney's 'marital and. legal the attempted curb, the leaguO andlfllcultles* and Just when the suit hounc'ed, ihave come through with
was .about completed she changed their subscribed amounts' In regular
her mind, dropped the action and order, although not legally obligated
refused to pay him his fees;
to do so. Number of producers had
endorsed the note for the money.
John Golden's move to take a 21
months' lease on the Rpyale the-.
Sally 6'NelII underwent an appena.tre, now In the hands ojt receivers, dix operation at the Medical Arts
was approved by Supreme Cdiirt Center in New York. She is recuJustice Collins in Nev York. Lease perating.
application was opposed by Liec
Shubert, as an pfflcer of the corTo save the. Parish Players,
poration holding a second mortgage Stony Creek, Conn., from folding.
on the property.- Shubert, «.t the Senator Hiram Bingham prevailed
same time, offered to lease the house upon the immigration department
on more advantageous term's, but to allow R^ Halford Forster, former
the court decrieed -that the jGolden mariager of the Shaic'espearb
Me.deal revealed 'the; superior responV riiorlal Theatre
at Stratford-onslbillty' and was free from 'entanAvon, another temporary stay pergling alliances.'
mit; Forster has been the Players'
dlr,ector since they organized this
Government drive .to dry up
Broadway by padldclcing' major summer^ E^^tcrislon expires Oct. 20.
night spots was handed a sharp
Federal attorney's ofllce iri New
setback when the U. S. Court of
Appeals, In the .New York district, York questioned Eddie Dowllng reruled that eervtdia of a padlock cpm- garding the operations of the National
Diversified
Corp.j
against
plaint on a bartender in such proceedings did. not comply with the whose promoters indictments had
Over $3,00.),060 iri
law. In every case seryice had to been returned.
be made upon the proprietor him- stock was so' by the latter to some
self.
As a result of the opinion 6,000 Catholic clergymen and layover 100 padlock complaints already man In a plan to make religious picUnderatood that the.. Dowserved on employees, arid not on tures.
llng Info pertained to the producowners, face likely .voiding.
tion of 'The Rainbow Man,' by SonoLio.ulse
Squires, Bert Gordon's Art, a subsid of- the N. D. C.
former vaude partner, got a $26,000
verdict from the F.W. Wool worth
company because her ficalp was
badly scarred from the explosion of
Coast
-

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

,

.

Decision in :tWo suits Involving
jHie affairs- of the New York- operators' local 306. was reserved by
Supreme Court Justice Black. One
,'Was a plea tor. an Injunction reetralrilng the linlon from paying
!|25,QQ0 to Max Steuer to defend ^6.
inembers.of the. local from criminal
iconsplracy charges .coming up. for
trial In the fall.
Other asked^ for
the appointment of a recelvei' for
.

*>d by Hollywood* police.
Already
waiting trial on similar charges.

:

Hollywood
CharliiB

September to visit
who Is supposed

in

.

Chaplin,

to be sending $10,QOO as expenses
for herself and 20 geisha girls.

Claire WIridsor to San Francisco
to fight $100,000 alienation of affections suit brought by Mrs. Marian

.

.

Read.

Hele^n HIttson, who claims she is
a. Hollywood actress, attempted
suicide in Denver because of financial
.

difficulties.

Friends- of Permanent Progress.
organization In Arcadia.

reform

Calif,, fighting

proposed L. A. Jockey'
Club race track. Election July 26 to
determine w-hether track shall be

established.

-

Mrs, Alison Shaffer, SO; fprmer
Pai*amdunt fllni cutter, .died, at
Greyhound racing at Agua CallHolly wopd hospital after taking onte starts an Indefinite run July 30.
poison.
IJespondency over lack of
employment given as reason.
Actiori on adoption of three-yearold Dennis Arthur Armstrong by
John Francis Dillon, film director, Constance Bennett postponed in L.
*. Superior court until Nov. 16.
filed voluntary barikruptcy petition
~

'

'

•

In L. A.
Yacht 'Natalie' sold by Buster.
Suit to. force payment of $182 Keatori to Mrs. Margaret L. Talclothing bill filed- by New York con-- madge, mother of his estranged
corn against. Harry Bannister in wife, Natalie Keatori.
L. A.' Municipal Coui't.
Survey made by Dr. A* H. Glanof the executive comNew complaint against -13. officials nlni, chairman,
of the Bank of America, esand employee^ of the Culver City, mittee
timates that $126,000,000 will be
Cal., dog track charges gambling
spent by film studios in southern
and conspiracy in connection with California during fiscal year
beginoption betting. Previous suit was ning July
1, 1932.
dlsriilssed when state's witnesses
Glannlnl states tha:t losses in the
would riot testify.
^ picture business have' been due to
theatre operation arid that major
Reportedj that Marlene Dietrich is 'studio pap4r is the safest of
inveistonJy._film personage mentioned in merits.
Charlie Chapliri'S book; being written for serialization in a woman's
Sally Ellers -recovering from irimagazine.
fiucnza at her Beverly Hills hpme.
,

•

.

.

Irwin is. Liner, projectionist, arraigned in Los Angeles for murder
of Mr. arid Mrs. Edwin M. Clark
with whom he boarded.

-

-

:

'

'

tour, of

Los Angeles on charge of crimMarie Davis, clas-

inally assulting
sical, dancer.

m

'

Paul Muni purchased a five-acre

Hugo

•

:

.

••

•"

.

.

-

':

.

.

in

arid,

Laurel.

RIesenfeld will make his de- walnut grove in- Van Nuys, Calif.
but at the Lewlsohn' Stadium, New Will build two*^. houses, one for his
York, Aug. 9-10, coriductirig.' for the mother, other for his brother.
Opiming of 'The Devil's Jjlttle Albertlna Rasch
balletSi
Ganie,' by Joseph Jay Ingerlld,
Santa Monica' Police Chief Webb
elated for July 26 at the Province
Portion of:. the receipts for the and his' wife left for vacation in
town Playhouse,., has been moved Jimmy
McLarnln-Lou Broulllard New York and Maine with their
to Aug. 1.
boiit In the Yankee sta:dlum Aug. 4
daughter and son-lri-law, the Rudy
'
"
•v^ill go to the. Actors' -Fund.
Vallees,
Executive ord^r sighed by Preiaident Hoover piut the.. radio division
Dr.. Henry
Moskowltz of the
iof the' Department of Commerce out League
Blaming a Hollywood gossip sheet
o* New York Theatres
of existence and at the same tlriie lodges a protest against the pro- for the rumor, Harry Bannister, on
transferred, the duties of that dlvl- posal that theatres be made to pay landing his plane at Lake Orion,
isiori to the Federal Radio Commlsfor the city firemen assigned to Mich.,, denied that he. is engaged to
)sion.
them for daU-y service. Declared Nancy Lyon, Los Angeles film acOrdek* will result In wholesale disr that legif is going through enough tress. Reason: He's 42, she's IS.
inlssals with the ether supervising of an economic crisis without havEthel Clayton awarded second
iquintet only taking oyer thpse em- ing, to be subjected to any additional
divorce in Los Arigeles from Ian
ployees found Indispensable to the burden.
Keith on cruelty charges. Had first
Bervlce,
president's action
had
Barbara
divorce
Heggle, dauighter of O. P.
set adide because he failed
been 'authorized by Congress under
an appropriation bill for the legis- Heggle, made her stage debut at the to make property settlemerit. With
Cape Cod Playhouse.
settlement signed, awarding her
lative branch.
Ventura boulevard property and
Academy of Music In I4th street $6,600 alimony, she brought second,
John Weber Joined Majestic PIct
tures' as general sales manager and •was given, the holdup tap for thfe uncontested, suit.
assistant to Herman Gluckman, second time within two months, the
latest haul netting $1,200. Alfred G.
L. A. county grand Jury indicted
president.
Crowe, the house treasurer, opened Detective Lieutenant George' H.
Strained "relations existlrig for the .safe following a rap over the Brown, of the narcotic detail, on
grand theft and extortion charges
inonths among the administration head with a pistol butt.
growing out of hijacking prbceeids
of the A. L. Erlanger estate was
Helen Heriderson, formerly with of Million-Dollar theatre robbery
climaxed by a surrogate court appearance iri which Saul J. Barori the 'Follies,' asked for an arinul- from Sam Simon, who confepsed to
the theft and is now under ia one to
riient
on
the
grounds
that
her
hilscharged former Supreme Court
Justice Mitchell L. Erlanger -with hundi William Duryea, turned out 10-year sentence to San Quentin.
withholding some, of the principal to be a bartender and not ia wealthy
Action brought by Joyce & Selzclothier
as
she
claims
he
representassets of the estate. Baron accused
the ex- justice of refusing to return ed himself -v^hen they were married. nick, agents, against Constance
Bennett for payment of $16,000 Comseveral documerits e^iveri hlni riiere->
mission,
win be 'set for trial followCreditors
of the *Dally Graphic,'
ly for inspection.
of Miss Bennett's, deTwo of the requiested papers tvhlch ceased publication July 1, ing overruling
by Judge Minor Moore in
were described as confessions of were iadvised at a ntieietlng that re murrer
L.
A. Superior court.
judgment, one from the A. L. Er- vlval of the paper was still poslanger Amuseriient Enterprises for sible. Joseph Schultz, courisel for
Los Anjgeles county board of
(667,613 to the late producer, and the'/Macfadden Publications, reportthe other from the A. L. Erlariger ed that negotiations were syii on supervisors refused to reduce tax of
Realty Corp., to the same for $348,- and that 'a man formerly wlttKthe $11,000 oh $7,687,6.70 in securities
World' was interested.
Schultz owned by Charles Chaplin.
801.
A third document, was re- promised
that employees with wages
corded as an executed mortgage for
Ralph Forbes returned to Holly$344,000 on the New Amsterdam due them would be paid off this
wood from Reno to work four days
week.
theatre to A. L. Erlanger" as se
in 'Smllln' Through* at Metro, then
curfty.
Llbby Hblmari has asked her late back to establish residence for diSurrogate Foley, ordered Mitchell
Erlangei- to show cause July 28 why husband's uhcle, W. N. Reynolds, to vorce from Ruth Chatterton.
become executor of the Smith Reyrihe should not deliver the papers.
olds estate:
Operators of a dance riiarathori In
Though the latter's
Two Hons escaped from an arena personal fortune was comparatively Hawthorne, Calif., two years ago,
In Luna Park,: Coney Island, arid small, ho was slated to receive $16,- target of a $30,000 dariiage suit by
created an exciting 10 minutes be- 000,000 from his father's estate. Mrs. Anna Hicks, who said she was
fore trainers and attopdants 'drove Figured that a court contest may be Injured while watching the grind.
them back Into their cages. No necessary to establish Miss Holman's dower rights in the estate.
casualties resulted.
Carol Tevls, film actress, divorced
from Wllllo-m Thomas Brltton on
Debt of $25,000 run up by the mental cruelty grounds. In Los AnClaiming ^10,200 due. for. legal
services. Attorney T. Roger Mahon League of New York Theatres iri its geles Supetlor Court.
filed suit against Mrs. Sue Mahoney, fight on ticket speculation has been
wife of the comic, Will Mahoney. shaved down over a- i)erlod of a year
l^orma Talmadge arrived in Los
Lawyer in his P'Stltibn' said he had arid a half to $5,000. Brokers who Angeles for a few days and denied
.

Luther Mitchell, insurance mari,
held under $6,000 bond pending trial

Harold Nye, formerly singer at a
purchased by Ctirter De
Dorothy Day, from musical com- San Antonio, Tex., radio station,
moved to a new site in
serving a year on a bigamy charge
Canyon,-.- burned- to
the edy, found herjself .again married to
Santa Ana,' Cal., jail.
grounds Previously, actor had trou- Russel D. P.lummer» sax player,
ble with movers and then vandals when a Los Angeles Superior Court
Hollywood police holding Anthony
who bfoke all -windows and stole judge set aside previous divorce Blake,
musician and dance recital
awarded her by. default because pair
the plumbing.
manager, on bad check charges.
failed to agree on alimony.

Haven/

.Dry. agents raid, the Club palals,
Jfew York, taking. Sam Winter, inaniPharTes McDermoU.ajger, and all other employees, con r
sistlng of 13 men. and 11 -^vomen.
Agn6s Ayres -has been signatured Latter
Included four members of
'to head the cast .of another edition
of *Merry Go Bound' which Wllllann the orchestra.
'

.

Said by police to have promised
Jobs in pictures to those who gave
him deposits. Jack Irwin, who calls
himself d film producer, was arrest•

Yarn from Tokio says that EnokO
Szukl, ypung waitress, sails for

'

.

FWaynd la readying for a
Ifew England vaoashi spots;

plans for divorce from Joseph M.
Schenck.

For injuries received In a Los AnBilly Rose gets an option on 'The
geles traffic accident, Lorraine DonGreat- Magoo' by Ben Hecht arid
Claire Wlndisor in Oakland to neGene Fowler, Placing play in re- Ohtw, singer, given 1 200 judgmerit
against Robert Stotts.
gotiate buf-of -court settlement of
hearsal in early Sept.
Mrs.^ Marlon Read's alienation of
'
Lodewlck Vroom obtains the opJohn Mlljan awarded adoption of affection suit.
erating-rights to the Erlanger the- Pat and Robert Hale, soris of
Dr. Charles J. fflueser,. physician,
atre. New York, from .the Vincent Creighton Hale and his former wife,
suing Willard Mack for $1,826.
Astor realty Interests, busting the nov/xMrs. Mlljan.
Erla:nger estate entirely from "th6
Edna Turner, film actress, given
picture. Vroom assignment followed
David B. Hampton, N. Y. literary
dispossess proceedings brought by agent, in Los Arigelss for visit. a divorce in Los Angeles from Richard Turner on testimony he was a
Astor against the Erlanger enter- Came with Harold Bell Wright.
fugitive from justice.
prises for failure to pay rent on thp
house.
Bungalow

the tmldri,' made by Samuel M.
Simon; :£;irne&t
Glederaan
and
'

.

,

•

01ed suit against Frank Fay arid

the

laHBIWHBBgiaaHmillL'IIII»B«IHni«llM!JiftlilHHhltHldlBfcMlteW«lHlMIIHliaiill

.

.iVT'arner Brothers ifpr an ac<:ountlrig
pf-the profits- obtained from 'God's
jpift to Women.'

itt

md

been, retained

married in Xos Angeles, Aug:

.

pearl S. Buck, American novelist
arrived at Vancouver, B. c, from
China on her way to New "York -with
hey husband, Prof. J. L. Buck.
,

-rfhis^'deparlmenl contaim-rewriiien iheairical.]ne^^
during th^ Weekpapers of Nev Yorkt Chicago, San Francisco, HoUyvfood,
Londoh.^^'
for these netvs items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

dailjf

'

.-

I

1

"credit

that the picture was
fenade. from a sketch he had once a water-wave comb bought In one
losiried the actor, -Matt, A.: Kennedy of the chain's stores.
dldln^ing

.

11

Frpin the Dailies

.

a fake

Narcotic .squad, staging

Iratd
for Fox' newsreel In
.Fork.'s .Chinatown ran into a near
riot.
Cops plnphed eight .Orientals

-

n
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Motion Picture Studio Crafts of

unemployment
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Jack Dempsey and Estelle Taylor
sued for a $3,400 bill by Dr. George
Martyn.

WWest

Holding company suing to foreTwo 17-year-old girl
were
mortgage on El Mirado hotel, burned by acid when a patrons
stench- bomb
Palm Sprlnes,. Cal., for $72,164 rent- was exploded
at the Elmb theatre,
als and dellnqtu^nt taxes.
Chicago.
Al Christy, house manager, knew of no r^s^on for the
Garderi of Allah, Hollywood apart- vandallsrii, he claimed.'
ment house, back in hands of original owner, W. H. 'Hay, who sold it
Bill Sturges gave, his san<;tion to
to Alia Nazlmova, Franklin Warner Virginia Valll, nee.
Popovlch, who
took it over later and Hays has wished to accept theatrical^ engageforeclosed a mortgage for $220,000. ments made possible
as a result of
her shooting Bill In a lover's quarThree London barristers suing rel. .Cubs' shortstop didn't object
Edwin Carewe, iri Los Angeles, for to VIrgle capitalizing: on the noto$2,622.
Amount claimed due for riety.
services on .foreign distribution- of
Carewe's productions.
Mrs. Florence Jarvis, whose husband, a magician, charged she stole
Apartment of Stuart Palriier, $160 from him, gave herself up In
mystery writer, who came to Holly- Chicago after reading the story In
wood a month ago to work for the dallies. She said she took $92
Radio, ransacked while he and -wife only of hubby's money in making
were asleep.
good her departure, from Lake Geclose

.

r

.

.

•

neva, Wisconsin." .'She posted $1,000

In Hollywood, Howard Hughes de- and said she. would fight extradition
statements made In New York to Wisconsin.
by Ann Dvorak that he had loaned
Who owns- Cblbsiriio's tfafe was
her to other companies for $1,000 a
week. Says he's niaklng $160 a week the problem, .vexing prohibition
sleuths.
.Unless
flvfe
on contract he s>ld to Warners.
employees
riabbed in a liquor raid June 18
C. F. Carter, Hollywood, owner of .Would identify Mike Potson as MonWolf Chuchaka, Alaskan film dog, sieur 16 Proprietor, it .Wight be imbrought suit in ."lanta Ana, CaL, for possible to pro-ye wiio was the' bpes.
$10,600 damages against William
Terry iarid A, J. Alberts, ranchers, :No-parkIrig tures. for the loop
who are charged with having shot, stands.. Agitation for their removal
and killed tbe animal arid Its pup. was -not strong enough to overcome
Deferidants recently pleaded not the: aldermanlc opposition bn behalf
guilty to criminal charges arising of neighborhood shopping districts.
riled

:

.

.

,

out of shootings.
Arthur Edward Phillips, who deAfterrinath of a San ta Barbara aiito' voted a ilfetiriie In the riiiddlewest
accident was suit for $6,500 dam- to teaching orators h'b'w to orate,
ages brought by Richard Ppllorena died of a heart attack in Port
against George Hearst, son of W. R. Washington, Wis.
Hearst.
Hugh EIUs, 67, radio inventor, was
Mrs. Harriet Ware asked Los released from an alleged Inequitable
Angeles police to find her husbarid, contract with S. N. Sliure by Judge
ProB. R. Ware, dance marathon pro'V Robert Gentzel ot- Chicago.
riioter, who has been missing for moters wainted to. take ia- lien on all
four iJays.
Wife fears foul play the inventor's, patents as part of a
preferred sales representation deal.
and threats of rival promoters.
'

'

St. Louis is about to a:ward a
Despondent and ashamed over her
on drunk charges several $3,000,000 contract for the coristruc^
days before, Mrs. Edna Vallet, 43, tiori of a Municipal Auditorium; If
will be -located at 14th arid Market
divorced wife of Abel Vallet, HollyWood cameraman, committed sui- streets.
cide ait her home In Los Angeles.
Chicago aldermen got all excited
over the" lease by the Century of
Francis Tappan; U.S.G. foQtball Progress Exposition of the 12th St.
star, and Beth lytorcno, daughter
of the former Mrs. Antonio Moreno,
(Continued on page o5)
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Broadway
new home

Bay Johnf3on's
Xaarcbmont,

and~wife-

Hughle'liiblitnief

I

West Indies,
Bo Dowllng,

off -to

for the past week,

Jack Bannon moved out

to Jersey

Wednesbury (Lanes.) as Ednam

now Earl

Is

of Dudley.

Dora
Maughan going home
th^ BUinmer.
shprtly.
Tessle .jcjlausner' goin? on one of
Shirley Kellogg here, practically
those Nova Scotia- Bfertnud'a tours.
in hiding.

iter
•

'

.liester .Xiee:

jQivvering to

and ftiharlleSLevinson
Yellowstone Park and

Leon Netter looking the picture
of health after a tough siege of
r

'

•

holiday

In

to creditors.

town mysteriously, and news of the
event trickled back from thie east
after Joan Winter became MrsBering.
cooking stunt.
Mark Fisher's failure to. show
at the Chicago theatre SaturdayFlorrle Forde, the May Howard of
had the production department
England, Is ill.
The Frank J. Goulds checked In.
frantically using Art Kahn for the
Alexander Korda after Qlna Malo
Georges Milton's picture flnlshed. first show and Ken Murray for the
Ingram now says early October second. Murray cam^ to visit back
f or billnguals.
Enid Stamp Taylor complaining' for !Baroud', release.
stage with Bert Wheeler and did the
cannot get a film test.
Ginger Thompisbn kdy -pounding performance as a favor.
John Southern entertaining the for 'Havana' at Antlbes.
Sophie
Tucker while at the
Mayoress of Islington.
Marty Dlcksteln no take threeOriental was reported as paying in
Kharum. trying to establish per year-old Richard next- time.
manent residence here.
Gordon Pollock has all the shots full a $6,000 note to a local politi
clan.
She
was the endorser for a
Ray Tausen back here to com- he needs for the Swanson pic.
pete in dirt track racing.
Mrs. Ronald Coleman posing with friend. Soph wouldn't discuss the
Palladium threatens to go 'crazy' the Chaplin kids, before their Fox matter, which dates back to 1928,
said
but
It was 'settled quietly and
again month of September.
test.
'Sunday Dispatch' sold 200,000 ex.^
Prince of Monaco all right, but forgotten.' Soph has moved to the
Edgew&ter Beach hotel to be contra on' the Mrs. Barney story.
the principality's finances are tervenient to the Dells, where she Is
Malinoft Quartet splitting, with rible.
one of Its members going home.
Rex Smith can find Eddie Mayer how engaged for four weeks.
Sale of pictures at this year's at the Hotel Luxembourg, Nice, or
Royal Academy down by $16,000.
Villa Variety.
Dora Maughan oUt of the Phoenix
Scribes still looking for the crew
for good, now fixing up' a road show. and boat which front-paged Borrah
Sir Max Pemberton urging his- Mlnevitch's gag.
tory education through medium of
Unless 7,000 francs Is paid In the
screen.
next month, Frank Harris may be.
Nickel Ice cream sodas are back.
Mrs. Edgar Wallace has acquired ousted from his grave.
Crocheted coat hanger graces Mel
the touring rights of 'Musical
The Sidney Howard at Juan les Shauer's office,
'
^
Chairs.'
Pjams Is not the Ameflcah play
Elmer Fryer, Warner cameraman,
Nearly all talker critics refused Wright, but the English comic.
to fly to Berlin, preferring train
Edward de Mertz top diecorator of vacationed in Oregon woods.
Eddie Rubin vacationing for two
service.
nlte clubs now, with Havana; on
Gaumont's house organ rapped roof of Hotel RoyalOi Antlbes, bis weeks but didn't tell where.
Fleet Street for not publishing Its best job,
Jack Wiener, former
agent;
s.tudIo. opening.
Monte Carlo's summer casino now here from New Tork, and wants to
Melville
applying for open troupers performing on float settle.
"Winnie

Benny Davis parted with both
Medical Center hospital
Saturday (23).
;
With the missus out In DehVer,
Lou Goldberg Is playing bachelor at
jiis Scarsdale manse.
Charles Broadway Levy back from
Europe and already wants to scram
to some vacation spot.
Harry Sherman flndlhg It plenty
hot down: In. Texas while battling
uhloh troubles for Publlx.
New Reno Danceland urges "Dlvdrce yourself from worries' as a
ballyhoo for the cteep joint.
,
A ihugg outwaited a Publl:!c exec
even after latter's sec had sent out
word the boss was out of town.
'New York offlce of Mayfair Pic
tures has been given that major
touch, with thick; rugs on the floor,
.

tonsils at

;

;

.

.

;

"

.

etc.

Doyle and Donnelly are doing
double ,m:c. In sailor suits on the
Hudson day line Showboat's nightly
•

•

'

•Harlan Thbmipson's' answer tcrthe
clgaret bathing girl adv. quiery,« 'Do
you inhal6?' Is 'No, put I breath
'

Bard.'

A

house-warming Is on tap for
the combined Par- Publix publicity
.'advertising forces, all

now on one

floor.

old

Claire Luce peeling.
Sssh, plenty of "rain.;
All coast Cuban-crazy,
Bea Lillle at Juan Les Tan.

English

.

.

of the DaiGes

Last outpost of Puritanism is
fighting valiantly In the mlddlewest
bar from public places such as
municipal tennis courts the new.
fangled 'shorts' that girls now fancy
to

for

isummer

Judges were

sports.

being called upon to render legal
judgment on the alleged lmpro«*
prlety of the attire;

,

'

'

r-

!

,

HoUywood

-

.

.

.

of S; Z. Poll.

Cella Adler, daughter of latfil
Back' from his vacation, Frank
Wllstach said the most exciting part Jacob P. Adler, booming her seaison
of his aerial' round trip to Holly- at the Jewish theatre.
Charlie Levy and his assistant,
wood, was the taxi ride in from
Sam Roth, around seeing shows
Newark.
John Balaban had only gotten with Broadway in view.
back

:

station.

.

,

'

.

;

:

Jacl^ Fostier, New York 'WorldTelegram' radio columnist; sails on
•Paris' for a flvo-week European vaseparation from Derek Oldham,
cation July 29.
desertion.
Marchesa Llppo~ Gerlnl returns claiming Grossbart
Eddie
and Carl Hyson
from Italy for summer visit with
staging own ca,baret at Cafe Anparents. The marchesa is a daughglais on percentage.
ter

into New York from a weekend In Chicago on learning of his
brother, Max's, death that morning
while In transit.
..
Max and Nat Lief are turning to
vaudeville material writing ag staff
scrlpters for the Max TIshman

Scully

sponsoring

.

run,

News

(Continued from page 34)
Beach to a private concern which"
charged citizens a fee to go bathing
In Lake Mlohlgan. Politicians who
have been rigidly excluded from the
of her coster feather props stole)), courtesies shown him at NBC for World's
Fair managertient were
besides valuable jewels..
his. work at the political conven- quick to seize the opportunity to
Dave Apolloh giving the Pavilion tions.
denounce the exploitation of public
show the once over, just to get acMike Barnes' new German acrobat waters. In retaliation they- threatquainted with house that has him is so daring Barnes is afraid he'll ened to deny, the Exposition use of
booked for month of August.
break his heck before he pays off City drinking water.
on the $1,000 apparatus.
Lincoln, Neb., has taken legal acFrank Bering's marriage was restop station KFOR from
ported in three columns on page one tion to
moving into restricted residential
of the 'American.' Hotel man ducked
zones.
H. A. Shuman owns the

By Frank

Flossie
Freedman
V
-Mid-New York's apartment houses Llska March.
the skyline of
St. Wright reviving

Illness.

ate referred to as
broken hearts.

.

on

.

Sir-Thomas Beecham paying 60%

.

.

'

,

Well^r

Geoffrey
Cornwall.:

.'back.
-;.
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Bernard Shaw's latest squawk Is
prlzeflghts have been
'disgraceful exhibitions/
Billy Caryll and Hilda Mundy
doing their act In bandages followthat recent

:

year.

•

;
.

.

Mary Plckford,- accompanied by
an Italian countess, detrained Ih
Chicago for a shopping tour. At the
station she was met by another pal,
an English loid.
.

Max

Hoffman,

Jr.,

now

stralght<i

Ing for the comedian, Joe Penner.
In
vaudeville, charges his- wife,

Thelma White, with

desertion.

vorce action
Chicago.

accommodating

filed in

Di-

Hoffman was formerly the hus^

Betty Green, 24, cabaret, entertainer, went free of a burglary
charge -when the comi>lalnant. Dr.
Stephen Conway, decided she' wasn't
really a burglar but the dupe of aa
In sea, with onlookers parked on
Jimmy Ashcraft here In advance unknown housebreaker. Yes, a ChU
dry land.
Frank Buck, who will personal at cago case.
Kay Boyle'a name may have been of
the Orpheum.
Mrs. Dick Brault, *Yeaf Before
Wlil.Rogers doesn't like the title
Last' (advt), but it's Mrs. Laurence
4 Magazihes for 5c
of his next picture, 'Jubllo.' Wants
Vail now.
call it 'Gigolo.'
A peripatetic Broadway news^
Mlstinguett singing "My Man' to
•Dummy' who used to siell papers stand Is now selling four magazines
with Fannie Brlce In town caused
all dagger-like looks to be with- In front of Henry's has a dramatic for a nIckeL A spiel goes along with
part In Radio's 'Liberty Road.'
It.
Tossing magazine selling ,noyt
drawn from. circ.
Gertrude Lawrence still too deep
Decent human skeleton, such as into the camp of .the pitchmen Is
in sun tan at Cap Martin to hear used in mystery plays and medical 'itQt new, although. It started around
the Shuberts' figure on that banned schools, sells for f ront J126 up.
New York within the past year, but
'Sixes and Sevens.'
Tammany Toung Is cast as a. foiu: mags for a nickel is top so
Cannes, fighting deisperately to character named Protopopolis In Al
far..keep Monte Carlo and Juan Les Jblsoh's 'The New Yorker." Young
.Tlie.four majgs fdr,6c, or less fpi>
Pins boxed, Is Importing names for is trying to find out what the word
each than the cost of any mornlner
its Bolte a Matelots, nlte' cliib in meains.
newspaper, are 'Jest' and "BUshwa,'
$1,000,000 Palm Beach Casino. First
Foreign actors throwing parties Oh the order of 'Ballyhoo'; one
Import, Hal Sherman, the shuffler.
for their country's athletes here for
size,
the Olympics. Affairs are scheduled called "Kookoos,- smaller In
nightly, with the various consuls and !Gi-aft/
The newstand, built along reg-.
entertainnlg. Consular parties mean
Loop
rollers.
lines,
fs
on
ulatlon
liquor.
good

RKO

-
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"One
the

ot
beautiful

plays

of the finest
year,
subtle,

.

and tender:"—Atkinson, Times.

''Anofler Language"

THE COOLEST SPOT
NEW YORK CITY

Glenn Andtri, Marnret Wyeberly,
Dorothy Stickney, iohn Seal
Thutra, 4$th 8t, W. tf B'way.
Evi. B:50. Matt. W«d.'4 Sat, 2:40
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BENNETT
In "WHAT PRICE
Constance

Dine and Dance in Oar
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WASHINGTON MASQUER.

A D E,
Uonel
BARRVMORE.
COOL Karen MORLEY. Nile ASTHER.
—an M-Q-M Heture—
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n D Phil
mil ua
Baker. Uu Hottz,
Abe LymanA
LynanA Dr.;
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Norman
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.
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NOBLE

DIX

(TATE

•
SISSLE'S
Famaat Band
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And Other Entertainment Features
Largest Single BoomB in New Tork with
Cirple 7r8OO0

SUk

ContlDUOui
10:80 A.M.-11 P.M.
Afta. 25-40O
Evei. 25-OSc

'

In

CAGNEY

!VOAB OF

THE DRAGOKr

Bi: Bat. and Sun,

Demarret, Alex Byde
Hadcliae wltb

and .Orch., Fnink
Qene nosers, otben,

.

'

Wed. 1e Frl
July 27 to 2D

I'm Telling You

Baths for $3.50

Phone

'

Jamet

"WINNER TAKE ALL"

Vaudeville

Internationally

(ha

ROGER WOLFE
KAHN A hla Oro.
HAL LE ROY
YORK 4 KING

tha. Sereei

BICHARD

of

On

Pramler Vaudeville

view of New York's miatcliless
skyline and the broad expanse of the
Hudson.

•

2 P. M., 36c

Lerralna

celled

Tunes

to

Frtiedtt,

Gilbert,
Gil

Yaiha

above the scorching pavements- of Manhattan. With an unex-

the

HOLLYWOOD*'

Maanart,

36. stories

To

Douglas FAIRBANKS,

Jr.

In

(Continued from page 33)
opened Keith's Union City theatre?
What's gol^jg on there now?'
The characters return to their
frames and It's getting late. We
look at the wall and think of the
futurie.
The time when we will
just be an autographed picture.
Tlie cavaliers of show business are
gradually leaving us.
There are
only a few left.
•

-,

a Racket"
with Ann Dvorak

"Love

1$

•

56th St. at 7th Ave. , New York City
H. A.

LANZNER,

General Manager

-

bahd'of Norma Terris, this being hla
second divorce.

—

.

ing serious auto collision.
Clara Novelio Davles, Ivor's 72year-old mother, seriously ill folPlunkett acta;-,
Ernest W. Gross, 'Vaflety's corre- lowing fall at Albert Hall.
Joan Crawford expected to make
spondent In Frankfort-am-MaIn,
back to his Opal bicycle works in personal appearance at 'Grand Hothat city via the 'Bremen' July 27. tel' premiere at the Empire.
Billy and Elsa Newell in slight
Vacationing here for five weeks.
tfixl and tram car collision In Manchester, but nothing serious.
Sol Vlollnsky In town.
Wallace Parnell taken seriously
Walter Immerman vacationing.
ill on eve of his Prince of Wa,les
London
Archie Herzoff got sick during, the
production of continuous revue.
Percy Hodgklns, 'Evening Stand- heat wave and lost 10 pounds overMichael Balcon off to Berlin.
ard' Domino, badly bitten by mad night
Girard Ellis lost a section of pedal
Cecllle Leslie on 'Evening Stand
dog. Dog got the worst of It, being
ard.'
epidermis at the beach and Is limpr
shot.
Rex Davis, film, actor, succeeds
Kate Carney, old -time revue ing about.
Lord Ednam as Conservative for queen, had house burgled and most
Ben Pratt" embarrassed by the

Jimmy

Harry Nepo's Llndy, theatre, ChUcago, was bombed in another of the
chain of unsolved mysteries reported at regular InterVaJs. Nepd is his
own operator for one shift with i^'
unionist In the booth the rest of
the time. He was a storm centre In
the projectionists'/ lockout of last

Wed;

'

ARE YOU READING?

<o Frl.

July 27(0 ?S

Douglas FAIRBANKS,

;

.

la'

'f'

'^Love is a Racket*'
with Ann Dvorak

Jr.

;

-i

'•
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15 YEARS
(From

'Variety'

and 'Olippef )

Cowboys In 'Pioneer Days/ PawBill's wild west at iiuna park
threatened to go on strike. Nothing said until show was about to
start Fast talking Bot them on
and the rlns leader got the rush.
nee

About

260

readied for the

were

plays

new

time expected.^

seEwon.

being,

Boom

'
;

U.B.O. dropped the ejctra iSunday
Under the current prattlse
Idea.
acts playing where Sunday shows
were not permitted were shifted
elsewhere or Wed* the .circuit a
Sunday night Now announced that

Beversal 'by. the" Court' bf 'AiTpeaTs a^^ Albany, Ifi 'T;,' of Injunctions
granted to Brooklyn theatres aga;inst plckeUng by the Sam Kaplan New
806), because those theatres employed the rival
is accepted as having considerable significance In
Kaplan's fight against Empire and houses using its operators. Most
notable of the fights is 306*a struggle against the Sprlnger-Cocalls group
In Manhattan artd Bronx, N. T,, which also employs Empire booth men
and which recently obtained an Injunction, against picketing, free shows,
Decision, however, may be Interpreted as also giving Empire the
etc.
right to picket houses were 306 Is contracted.
Kaplan has Indicated 306 will Immediately start: to picket the theatres
Involved. This Implies the Springer-Cpcalis houses although it Is presumed the Court of Appeals will also have to rule on thaijvpartlcular tsase

York operators (No.
Empire union's men,

Neither WIU Hays, nior his organization, can iOre a press agent who Is
found to have dellbei-ately i>ut Into circulation a questionable isidvertlsement. The ruling of the Hays directorate on this matter puts the proposition strictly up to the Individual heads of member companies;
Resolution, however, was adopted for the moral effect of making advertising directors realize that it is more than a pamphlet
Representative advertising and publicity men are steamed oyer the
Hays resolution to punish those responsible for compiling copy found to
be in violation of the code. The copy men feel that Hays should go
after the production end, especially as to titles.
The current problem among plcturie ad writers, th^y hold, is not so
much a discernment In taste, but an abfllty to fathom the whims of
'

.

.

:

.

Vaudeville shows once
helped the recrtiltlng.

a

week

&

,

,

Navy built a big wooden battleship, the Recruit in .ITnion Square.

•

produced out ef the B. B. D.' & O. office. Instead of Assigning the pro.,
duction of the new series to its own studio j^taff, CBS ^gured that it
would be preferable to let the outside producing group handle it. Recompense asked by the agency was 16% commission on the talent used
on the first six programs going on. under the sustaining banner, and the
chain assented; The agency thus becomes a talent booking ageiicy for
this, one program.'
Arrangement also gives the agency the laist word on the .contents of
first.. •.
-from
the show, such as the news events selected for dramatization, and the
Empire, meanwhile, has been receiving considerable support
Indies around New' York, not the least of which Is the S-^C chain of; lining up of the cast leaving Colunlbla Only to concern Itself with proaround 30 houses. Injunctions wiped put by the Court of Appeals in Its viding the facilities.
B. B. D. & O. was the weekly's rep In connection with the ether adverlatest decision were previously granted to StlUweU Theatres, Inc, Roser
tising last season, and it Is understood that It's ^atod to take over that
kay Amusement Corp., and Windsor Circuit Corp., all of Brooklyn.
capacity again at the end of the sustaining period.

seven day week would all be
played In one house or It was' only
six days for full salary.
the people in and outside the industry who wlU register a sauaiwk.
Ad contingent also points to those theatre, managers who are so, desr
Stock companies were worried perate to make a showing that no copy is too sexy or strong for hlra.
over the outlooki DiflBcult to contract competent players for theDepartment of Commerce has just published a pamphlet on wholesale
regular season with so many road
distribution of motion": pictures In the U. S. It has to do with the year
shows going out
1929^ and is the result of reports from 640 exchanges doing business that
Leo Pelist music company held year for a total of $220,740,676.
Of the exchanges from which detailed report* were received, 44 were
lt«' annual convention of branch
m^nag(Brs and department heads. owned by producers, 76 were indies and. 14 were exports exchanges.
Producers' exchanges contributed 94.67% of the total business.
Attended by 60 men.
Report is obtainable from the Superintendent of Documenta in WashW. Si Hart and Tom Ince formed ington at a cost of five cents,
their own .picture, co. Hart dropped
out later.
A.,G. Rltter, attorney for Adolphe Menjoii, £a8 written letters to news,
services, weekly Magazines, etc., requesting v,them to make a correction!
Ilxltibs who bolted from the Cht, of the statement that Itarold Menjou^ driver qf a car In which a young
convention and were coaxed back woman recently was killed, is 'a son of Adolph Menjou."
/
by W. A. Brady, bolted again when
Lawyer points out that the 20-year-oId boy was the son of Moon's
Ochs was re-elected pres. former wife, .that at the time of the couple's divorce In 1926 he was given
Liee.
Formed American Exhibitors Ass'n. into custody of his mother, and that the film star has had ny contact
with Charles Pettljohn as manager with him since. Menjou was the lad's adopted father, through court
at a salary of $16,000 a year.
yf
proceedings taken in 1924»

.»

When" 'March- of Time* resumes on Columbia fpr-a'-eustaining biiltd-upa preliminary to being taken up commercially again by its former
sponsor, it will make the first instance of a netw6rk paying a production
fee to an advertising agency. Batten, Barton, Durstlne
Osborne will
do the collecting.
During Its run for the mag 'Time,' last year, the program was entirely
as

Several recent, attempts to use women' announcers by Coast stations
have failed. Radio commercial men say the girls do not 'carry the sales
punch that men do. Only spotofor femmes in this berth aire for the
cooking reiiipe and slihllar feminine programs, they say.
A recent instance denionstrated that a male announcer could profitably
present a commercial program selling women's permanient hair waves
where a woman announcer held failed. In this case sponsor complained
of Insufllclent sales from the announcements in conjunction: with a night
spot orchestra^' Station, to keep the account decided to rewrite the copiy
from a man's angle, and use a male announcer. Evidently the women
listeners fell for the masculine sales talk as the account was saved withthe comoerclal outfit reporting a leap In calls.from their ether adveir*
tislng.

,

Dave Green, p.a. for Jack Denny, edged in on some of (Qeorge Hall's
thunder at a special Sunday nite broadcast stunt from the hotel TafC

,

.

New

York, at which hostelry Hall is the dance maestro. Stunt,
of the Columbia Laboratory dramatic players who did a
scene' in the lobby utilizing the new lapel«mikes to pick, up their dialog
and also the lobby noises for realism;
Green conceived the idea of slipping a bellhop a buck to Interrupt the
scene and page Jack Denny. That meant carrying .Denny's name over
a large network of CBS stations. Green is a bit regretful over his
overzealous press-agentry while Hall and CBS are plenty, peeved at
what they term unethical competition.

lobby,

was on behalf

"When Sidney Jbhnson, known to .Canuck radio listeners as Sid Lormarried Rene Butler in St Peter's Cathedral,: Toronto, he set a
record for a busy wedding day.
He Was up until 2 a. m. the night before rehearsing his radio program,
rose at 6 a. m., rehearsed again from 7:80-8 a. m., broadcast from 8-8:30,
rehearsed from 8:30-9 for the next 'morning's program, got mairiedv at
11 o'clock, moved into his new home, took the traditional trip to Nlaga;ra,
and was back on duty at tfie broadcasting station the next morning not

raine,

a minute

late.

.

.

The northwest's first 'mystery excursion,' sponsored /4y the Oreat
With KFI, Los Angeles, claiming that NBC did not glvei them siifNorthern railroad, attracted 500 passengers, 90%' womeiL Theatre men
-flclent notice on their first RK6 Pictures-HoUyWopd program. Instead
In the district tabbed the experiment clos^y.
Passengers started for a destination npt known to them. It proved to of going through that station, Saturday's progriam was sent by remote
control through KFSD, SaA Diego.
'be Splcer, Minn.,, on the shore of Green Lake about ^60 miles teom Mln
Arthur Kales, manager of Don Lee's stations here who refused to>
neapolis. At Splcer the passengers were provided/with fishing, swimming, dancing and golf and also dinner. Cost was $2 per person and allow the broadcasting of the program, ^was called Sunday to. -San Francisco to confer with Don Gllman who is coast head of NBC to see if the
the railroad «lalms to have -made a profit on the ;7enture.
program can be straightened out by next week.
Both Warners and Radlo^are capitalizing on the recent Florida prisonJerry Wald, eX'-radlo columnlist of the ex-N. T. 'Graphic,' is managing
camp sweatbox expose, Warners*^ '! Am a Fugitive,' goes into production
Aug. 1 with advance publicity, picked up by the wire services for a Harry- Barrls, the sohgwriter-entertalner. Wald is foced with accusations if he cuts in on some present columnist's berth, so he's writing
lengthy play; stressing the similarity between scenario and fact.
for the periodicals. He hals articles lined up for 'Collier's'- and 'Vanity
•
In the case of Radio, added scenes were made when the story broke,
Fair.'
after the' picture, 'Liberty. Road,' had been finished.
Hearing of a possible change on one paper, Wald went after it and
Universal h&s 'Laughter in Hell,' Jim Tulljr's Georgia prison canip
drew
the .ire of the radio critics' circle for supposedly trying to chlseL
novel, but has no Immediate plans for production.
'

>

.

A- H. Woods wbs laying plans to
rush over to Xiondon with a flock
of new plays as soon ias the war
ended. He had engaged passage on
th4 first voyage of the Olympic, Hs
favorite steamer^ following the ces
Liooking far
satlon of hostilities.
ahead, but he didn't think It would
be that long.
.

'

.

:

.

.

.
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50 YEARS AGO
{From

'Clipper')

Commercial accounts that refused to waive their time on the two
Columbia tossed the opening gun in its Pittsburgh 1932-33 campaign
week with a snooty private screening. " Home office had a flock of Cha,ins during the broadcasts of the Democratic convention are possibly
regretting their action; Burn-up letters have been coming In to these
out-of-town
exhlbs
as
a, hotel for a preview of 'American
guests
at
died In Detroit July 24.
advertisers and their stations.
Madness' and a big luncheon.
Some of the letters are vitriolic, along the lines of 'As long as I live
Affair almost wen^ haywire when the portable apparatus, set up in
•Clipper* weeping editorially over
the hotel, went blooey just before the picture was to start. Quick think- I'll never use blank's product,' etc.
light summer business.
ing sent the boys in to lunch, allowing for a new machine to be subAdvertising reports from the chains show only 10% increase for June
stituted.
Jam at the Amertcan theatre,
over same month a year ago. Monthly Jumps have been running 30%
Y.,.when Fanny Louise Buckingham
bettier.
A number of indie theatre chains which have bought Warner-First and
refused to complete her pertormance
Networks explain the drop is due to the number of accounts affected,
of 'Mazeppa* claiming salary due, National product for the coming season have closed the deals in New by the Republican and Democratic conventions.
Audience! 'refused to leave when the York with the home office rather than through exchanges in their relights went out relighted and both spective territories:
As a result of the dealing at present at the home office,
W. Smith,
sides told their story.
Jr., and Cradwell Sears, division sales managrer, have had to defer proMadison Sq- thea;tre, a bandbox posed trips over their territories.
house just back of the 5th Ave
Paramount officials in New York and on the Coast were not surprised
hotel on 24th st., was still filling
with 'Esmeralda.' Forced ice cooled at the news break last Week from Paris on Chevalier and his divorce.
Jack Robblhs Is back from a road trip of four weeks with a flock of
air into the auditorium. One of the When the Frenchman came to New York three weeks ago enfoute to
France, orders preceded him from the Coast that the publicity depart- squawks, principally against his own staff. Among other conclusions
first.
ment was to do nothing as to his presence or departure but keep him as is Robblhs' decision to do away with overly complete professional copies
substitute intricate artists' copies Instead.
and
These carry only* the
Country theatres Were commenc- tar away from newspaper people as possible.
melody strain, with cued- In sugirestlons for harmonizing which only a
ing to advertise theiir open time
P'rofessional Song demonstrator could master.
After a screening at the Publix h. o. of 'Man Called Back' <Tiff), ac
County fairs in
for fair weeks.
It eliminates the bass accompianlment so that non-pros' who have been
cord was reached In merchandising the picture in line with the recent
those days helped bUBinesB>
death of Smith Reynolds of the tobacco family. It's J. 1. Mclnerney's in the habit of chiseling professional copies will have to go out a,nd buy
music.
Idea.
'Clipper* virtuously chlded a con
Robbins is backed up by hls_61% partner, Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer, In
Publix will sell the outside booking in that way; but at no time will
temporary for printing that an
a 'lone; wolf attitude, refusing to subscribe to any central shipping Idea
actress who weighed 200 pounds mention either the Llbby Holman or iReynolda liames;
the music publishers are discusBlng.
'and strips big' would be se€n In
This Is a plan to operate tlirough a central shipping organization to
Sidney
Nlzer
Samuelson, after he had finished his debate with Louis
tights in a Baltimore show. TItought
save on the -overhead of physical handling of music. Robbins is for
in Atlantic City on the merits and demerits of the Brookhart bill, de
it indelicate.
maintaining' his own individual shipping dept. regardless.
manded of attending exhibitors that they render a decision.
They refused to give a verdict but a half hour later they ratified a
HiUIard's Great Pacific clrciis
Gus Kahn's *flrst New York visit in two years sees the Chicago
listed as Its attractions a maglolan resolution adopted some time ago condemning the bill.
lyricist consulting with the publislters and composers.
As a general
and ventriloquist, a fire king. Punch
and Judy show, a phonograph and
For 'Congoriila,* Fox's picture at the Winter Garden (WB), New .York, thing the tunesmlths either visit Kahn in Chi for the lyric matching, or
a dwarf. Phonograph still some- the preniiere was handled In Hollywood fashion with loudspeaker, the publishers send on lead shelets.for him to fashion the words to.
rie is the most prolific present day -wordsmlth.
thing of a novelty in the back dis- lights, etc.
tricts.
Slot machines hot yet deMike Vogel, of the Fox exploitation end, did the inlcrophone announce
Piedmont Music Co. (Arthur Fields and Fred Hall) haven't turned
veloped.
ments and bally. It even brought out the autograph hounds.
over their entire catalog to Campbfell-Connelly but various deals are still
Harry Montague, who had run the
Deal whereby A. C. Hayman was going to take back hla theatres in in*- negotiation.
Bella Union, In San Francisco, was Niagara Falls, N. Y., from Fox-Skouras has blowi^ oyer.
Only single numbers have been acquired by C-C from Piedmont.
.east» looking for a job.
He was
Parties reached a settlement wherein the houses are retained at re
After witnessing a session of picture, scoring. Sir Hamlllpn Harty,.
Sam T. Jack's ace for years.- :He duced rentals. Theatres concerned are the Cataract and Strand.
English conductor in Hollywood for the Bowl series, told Alfred No-v\'man,
had a trunkf ull of afterpieces. The
late George Beban did some of His
Paramount last week evicted from its New York office building a man who was recording the musica.1 score for "Mr. Robinson Crusoe' that film
best character''' Work' -ih' these -skits, claiming/ for some time, that he was a newsgatherer for Walter Winchell. scoring -was far more. difficult than symphony conducting.

Emma Stlckney,

star equestrienne,

last
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Own

Richman's
Harry Richman

is

the idea of doing his

Broadway

this fall.

it

YAMIETY

Sbw

with
own show on
Loyce Whitefllrtlntr

man,' Coast ' radlo liOligstresB,' "fs
lined, up for It,
Jack Pearl Is ^till flirting with
Phil Baker for the latter'a own

Molvei

Future

Its

.

IfoBt Of tbe flock of 'muBlcal showB

Leslie to

Try Again

production.
promised for the new etwon'a start
With
'Clowns'
have been net back five weeks or
Lew Leslie Is back in New Tork
only
ar©
that
Indications
jiiore.
with his defunct 'Clowns In .Clover,'
UBO,
«BalIyhoo' with its four- way man- which enjoyed the dubious

Remade

A New

ThKi

distinc-

agement, and Tlylner Colors/ the tion a fortnight ago of being -the
Max Gordon xeyue/ will appear on iBole legit attraction In Chicago but
which, despite this dearth of enterschedule, with the first named In
tainment, didn't draw.
Barl <?arroll's n?iw ^Vanltieia'
first.
Leslie. la iHlpk with, a; determina>
will hot reach
IB next Ini Mnei but
tlon to recast and refurnish the muXavn until late September.
sical, firm In. his belief, despite the
Whether the fact that this Is elec- notices, that_ he can
rehabilitate
tloh year or that the other pro'Clowns', as he did 'Blackbirds,'
ducers have decided to wait to note
which got him a fortune after It
conditions at the season's start,
had
beeri
roundly
panned.
looks deflnit© that Broadway will
Leslie Is over $25,000 of his per
'sot have Its. fresh musicals until the sonal
money in the b6x on 'Clowns.'
Same
football season ewlnga In.
probably applies to a. number of
Btralght productions.
Include
attr^citldns
The delayed
iBrowh & Henderson's 'Forward
March,' George White's 'Scandals,'

Time Ugit, Gets
Under

WayA^

•

.

'

;

GOLDEN GETS ROYALE;

and Schwab

& De

Sylva's

'Humpty

MAY DROP NAME HOUSE

goes into action Aug. 1 with offices
iri
the New Amsterdam Theatre
building'.

;

IMEarcus Heiriian will be the chief,
assisted by Augustus Pltou and
Jules Murray, who moves In' from
age was given as v63,
the Shubert Theatre 'building.
cently told a physician
Bookings will cover legit pfoperclose to 70.
tiea outside of New Tork to avoid
Although he spent
conflict and effect savings in op$200,000 in producing a

erations.

Dumpty.'

,

The United Booking Offlce, booking co-op of Shubert and Erlangers,:
and under way for some time,

Florenz Ziegfeld, perhaps the Boots,' though 'Rio Rita,' 'The
most publicized theatrical riianager Three Musketeers* and 'Louis the
him plenty of
grot
in America, died at' Los Angeles Fourteenth'
last Friday
(22).
He survived notice on their own. The last
pneumonia as did the late David musical comedy he produced (with
Belasco, only to succumb to a heart thei exception Of the current- 'Show
attack.
He went west suddenly Boat* revival) was 'Smiles' and a
about three weeks ago after doctors fiop. His quickest flop was 'Betiay,'
advised him to try the dry climate which died at the New Amsterdam
of New Mexico, two spots being after only a few performances in
discovered on his lungs, but he hur- 1927.
ried to the coast with an attack
In 1927, he opened his. name
of pleurisy a few days bsfpre he theatre with 'Rio Rita.' The leaie
on this house still lias four years
expired.
to
go.
The manager was. known in the
Ziegfeld married
BHUe Burke
profession as 'Zleggy.' He was frequently referred to as Flo, but was April 14, 1914, and produced two
sensitive about the abbreviation of plays for her, 'Caesar's Wife' and
Two years after
his first name and generally adver-. 'Rose Briar.'
tised as F. Ziegfeld,. Jr. His father their' marriage came the birth of
was a noted Chicago musician. His their brie child, Patricia.
Ziegfeld'a career was a turbuone. Always he was in the

but. h^e re-

that

lie

was

'

lent

always £e was In
than trouble of sbme sort; constantly he
show was being haled Into court foir orie
thing
or
another.
He was sued by
he rarely experimented with talent,

.

newspapers;

riiore

single

United Booking Offlce used to be letting other
'Scandal' Plan Changed
With John Golden awarded, a 21showmen develop
White has also changed his plan month lease on the Royale thea.tre. the name of the bid Keith vaude- names whom he lured with high
sending out last season's It looks as though the veteran pro- ville exchange.
salaries,
•Scandals' which was due to tour to ducer will give up his name house
Ziegfeld reached the ^height of his
Show started on the on 68th street. Golden has been on
the coast.
when at the New Amsterb of 'Chameleon* Gross career
road last winter to sensa-tlonal busi- the verge of getting out of it several
dam he produced a musical show
It ran
ness, playing auditoriums.
times, previously.
downstairs and an after the theatre
Lure
Idle
to
halted
su\ldenly
and
eolng
Into bad
Golden w^s awarded the lease on
revue on the roof, known as the
The percentage thing en Broad- Midnight Frolic. Latter passed out
In Chicago. Tyith that 'Scandals' in the Royale by Supreme Court JusWhite's \Bquawk tice Collins on his pietltiori as co- way has reached the box offices, or
the storehouse.
soon after prohibition. KlaW and
about Willie and Eugene Howard receiver of that property. He holds nearly so. The producer of a show Erlanger were his partners in the
appearing In 'Ballyhoo' appears that titles on the Royale as well as offered the b. o.. Job to a regular Ziegfeld 'Follies'
and when the fortreasurer
for 2% of the. gross and, mer split, th^ late A. L. Erlanger
the Masque and Majestic, the trio
VfIth the latter show slated for corporately being called the Royma although the ticket seller was retained one-third Interest
With
the 44th Street, 'Flying Colors' will Realty Co. They were takeri over among the many' uneriiployed, he
both
men
deceased
the standing of
play the Shubert. Lee Shubert Is by the Shuberts from the Chanins^Lbacked away.
the 'Follies' name Is somewhat In
said to be personally In on 'Colors' and reverted on the Shubert recelv
Show
Is 'The Chameleon,' which doubt.
Ifor 126,000, representing a third ership to the flrsf mortgagee, the opened at the Masque last week,
H!« Own Theatre
Interest.
United Cigar Stores.
with relatives of the management
The Ziegfeld theatre at 64th
Lee Shubert, as second mortgage In the box offlce. There Is a. non- street and Sixth avenue was built
holder, protested Golden's getting Equity cast.. Prior to opening Adalm
William
by
R. Hearst from plans by
BERGERE' FATE the lease and offered 'better terms' Gostony, who adapted the play from Jpsef Urban, who designed the sethimself.
Court, however, pointed the Hungarian, sent word to dra- tltags of many of hia
shows. Lately
out that Golden's 'superior respbn-. \ matic editors that he was dlssatis- It was reported the house might reEQUITY RULE sibllity'
and 'lack of entanglements' fled with the way the play was pre- vert to the owner before the exmade hirii a preferable tenant.
sented by Lionel Hyman. Show piration of the lease. Reports, too,
drew a critical panning.
Equity will today investigate the
were that he had suggested recently
The treasurer yiho turned "down that one attorney be assigned the
Max Rudnick proposed show "Folles Second Carroll Piece
the percentage Job figured It out clairiis against him. There is no
Bergere' In rehearsal for the Lib
At $6,000 gross he might doubt about Ziegfeld being finanAmsterdam rightly.
Wants
Rudnick Is caning
'erty Theatre.
have drawn |100 and at $2,600 his cially embarrassed. It was stated
Earl Carroll is looklncr for a house pay envelope would have been $60. more than a year ago that he had
It a,
'variety revue' with Equity
for
his
'Vanities'
next
has
a
bid
and
With
the
show having little chance lost $2,000,000 In Wall Street;
Interested in determining whether
in for the New Amsterdam. Inten- to reach the latter figure the 'ticket
Ziegfeld was meticulous In his
It is really vaude or a revue.
Set for the show: are James Bar- tion is to use the Manhattan, on seller tabbed the Job a waste of presentations and exacti^ig to his
eniployees.
He generally frarned
ton as star, AdiEi May,^ Fred Hllde- which he has a lease, for his other time..
'While It Is understood Equity his own ads and gave Instructions
brand, Ce Haven and JCnlght, Roy musical, 'It's a G|rl.'
Both shows go into rehearsal made rip protest to the stage hands' as to the set-ups.
Sedley, Jack Squlers and Nina Mae
within
with
the
next
couple
weeks,
It
did
was
during
union/
it
try
the try-out of the
to halt the show
McKlnney.
Harry Carroll; and
Abner Silver wrote most of the ca.sting now being completed for via John Golden, who Is receiver recently clbsed 'Hot Cha' that he
.score and Allan K. Foster Is do- 'Girl.' This'-is an English farce of for the Masque. Golden advised was takeri Ill, and It. was six weeks
last season's vintage and authored Equity that Hyman had. rented the after the show opened in New Tor'',
.Ihg the staging.
Two lines of girls are being used, by Melford Jones. Music Is being Masque (four walls) for two weeks before he was able to attend the
one colored and one white, idea be- written for it by Harold Arlen and and he had no scy as to the status, performance. ...
ziegfeld, the son of a Chicago
ing to split the show up into black Ted Koehler.
of the show on union matters.
^physician, was born March 21, 1869,
'Vanities,' headed by Will Fyffe,
and white sections. Miss McKlnney
'and was brought up against a backEnglish comic, will have a cast of
will head the Harlem group.
ground of music. His father was
Rudnick, in preparing the show, about 60% foreign, and will include Shubert's Shaw Season
thd organizer of the Chicago Musihas been careful to call it a 'variety Randall from the Folies Bergere of
With Robert Lorraine cal College,. He sent the young man
.revue."
Learned, however, that Paris.
there are some production numCarroll is negotiating^ for, Milton
Lee Shubert expects to put on a to Europe when 22 years old to
And
bers planned and special material Berle and Billy House with a view season of G. B. Shaw revivals, to further his n.usical studies.
Florenz then .Flotenz; Jr. gave the
being arranged. Equity's angle is of placing them in 'It's a Girl.'
start about
the mid- September.
that if it's really a group of vaude
Deal with Berle Is on a two year First will iae 'Man and Superman' first indication of his future bent
by coming quickly back to New
acts, even though they double in basis, the matter of salary pending. starring Robert Lorraine.
York as an impresario with a Hun^
brass, it's okay. But with produc- If concluded it will be this perLorraine has been loaned by Shur
garlan orchestra, a group .of Rus.'tlon going Into the pleciB it falls former's legit debut..
bert to William A. Brady for 'Domsian dancers and an English singer
under liglt Jurisdiction arid Equity
ino,' now in rehearsal and will stick
in tow.
wants bond put up for the actors.
with that play until Shubert Is
.

about

No

Man

.

authors, stage designers, costumers,
directors.- It didn't seem to ritatter»

Seizure in February
In Pittsburgh, during the rehearhe was taken ill
with iriflucnza. That was last Feb«
ruary and he never fully recovered.
In June he had a set-back and was
confined to his home at Hastingson-Hudson.
Several weeks ago he left for the
Coast. He spent several days In a
New Mexico sanitarium and was
sal of 'Hot-Cha'

reported holding-' his own and getting better.
Suddenly
at
10 30
Saturday
morning, with only Dr. Marcus
Radwiri attending, his heart gave
way under the strain.
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Rudjriick's opposition to call his
full fledged reyue Is understood based not on the desire to.
avoid putting lip a bond but In the
hope of beine able to play twice
d&lly arid Sundays.
If getting an
okay on the vaude tab he can do
thl^, while as- a legit show he Is
.restricted to eight performances a
week.
-With the kea^'y cast involved,
Dudnick's claim Is he can play to
successful business at |2 top only
by showing twice daily.

show a

Curtis Selliiig Stock
XTnits at

25.

Fred Curtis, former New York
agent, has left the Katherlne Kelly
offlce, and Is now lining up a unit
stock proposition, which, when it
gets underway late In September,
will have ten play days.
Unit will have individual companies up in four bills to play each
town, and then go to the next.
Shows will be organized and pro-

duced in Los Angeles and sold intact, including all expenses with no
script royalty, for a flat sum, leaving

theatres

carry

to.

house overhead.

only

their

.

Theatres to be played on circuit
will be north to Vancouver, and east
to Salt Lake.
>

His First Failure
to start rehearsal of the Shaw
It was his first managerial a,tCast of 'Domino' now Includes tcmpt. It was his first failure.
His first theatrical production
Rod La Roque, Jessie Boyce Lordls,
Lorraine and Geoffrey. Kerr, Kath- cariie in 1896, when he was 27 years
old. It was a piece called a 'Parlor
erlne Alexander dropped' out.
Match'
and it starred Anna. Held,
Von Lohen, a grpceryman of Jackwhom he married in 1909.
son, Mich.i served an attachment
The show didn't do ep well at first.
Aiviii in Discard?
on a claimi which he stated, was' due
Then came the publicity breaks, A
him from George Fassnacht^ Mrs,
Pittsburgh, July 25.
ritllkman sued Miss Held for a large
Augusta. Fassriacht, and the FreiReppi'ts afoot here that Shuberts amount of milk. What did she use
burg. Passlbri Play. In English.
are trying to book their shows for- so; much riiilk for? v She took dally
The sheriff did not stop the show, next season Into Nixon, Erlanger baths in
it.
The papers went for
altho the crowd was small. Top site, which would mean Alvln is in
the story. The show beean making
prices were originally announced at the discard. Nixon also getting the
money on one of' the classic press
a dollar, but the scale was cut to Gulld-Shubert subscription plays.
a^entr plants of all time.
36 cents. Members of the 'Prophet'
Alvln is a
property, but for
He starred Miss Held in a series
cast formerly presented the Frle- the last several seasons has been
of plays after that.
'The French
burg Passion Play.
Kaniaas city, July 25.
Prophet* which opened for
a' two weeks run in the Kansas City
High School stadium, ran into
trouble the second night when E.
•

ready

.

•cycle.'

^

-

.

.

'

'

*

.

.

and no permanent arangement hasbeen made by him as, to future
handling of the showman's afffdrs.
The funeral, services yesterday
(Sunday) noon were very simple,
lasting but a half hour, with about
60 people present at the services.
Rev, Frank Gibson, Episcopalian,
read a short service and- John BOles
;

sarig.

Casket wa? sealed, with no one
outside the family having: viewed
the producer. Body lies In Forest
Lawn cemetery vaults, where it will
remain until Mrs. Ziegfeld returns
east
,
Probability I^ that the showntan's
body will be taken BJast by hls widow,
Billle Burke. She has been playing
in
'Bill
of Divorcement,' being
filmed by Radio; Mearitime wbrk
on the picture Is continuing with
shooting concentrated around Miss
Burke's scenes.
For several hours after Ziegfeld'a
death telegrams regarding
his business affairs continued to arrive at the hospital; His daughter,
Patricia, had been at his bedside
until about an hour before his death
came, taking down .typical Zlegfejd
-

.

•

telegrams, all of considerable lenjgth,
for New York.

Paramount

Saturday

afternoon

make up a symposium for
newsreel. Inviting Will Rogers,
Caritbr arid others who \i^orked for'
the producer to say a few. words.
tried to;

a

.

Both Cantor

fitnd Rogers declined,
feeling Ziegfeld's death, too keenly
to partlcipjUe In such an undertaking.
'

Shore Dates to Sept.
Atlantic City, July 25.
Tom Love, veteran theatre manager of Philadelphia, is taking
leased to Shuberts. Wher^ le^It or- Malid,' 'Papa's Wife,' ^The Little charge of the Apollo here when it
ganization went Into receivership Duchess,'
'Miss Innocence,'
'Red re-opens Aug. 1 -with the William
early last spring, hoUsb reverted to. Feather,' 'HIggledy-Piggeldy,' 'Pink Brady's, 'Domino,'
Save
Shubert
starring Rod La
WB, but continued running under Lady,' 'Mile. Napoleon.' The last Rocque,
Hollywood, July 26.
a booking arrangement with the three were failures. Ziegfeld .gave
Bookings will extend into early
Lee Shubert is trying to get Shul>erts.
^
up and went to Europe.
September
but beyond tha.t plans
Jimmy Savb for 'Forgotten Man,'
Nixon will pull down the shutters
In Paris, where he lived for about for keeping the house open are
which goes Into rehearsal early in week of Sept. 13 with the new four years,
he saw and .became eri- vague.
August.
Schwab'-DeSylva musical, 'Huihpty- thusecl over the FoUes Bergere. In
Savo now doing picture work.
Dumpty,' for a tryout.
190G. he came back to New York
Fields Succeeds Atwcll
with the idea of putting on a simClnclhria:tl, July 25.
ilar show. In June, 1907, Just a bit
Aber Twins Go East
P. A.'SPMY
William Fields has signed as genmore than 25 years ago, he pro- eral press representative for I^auHollywood, .July 25!
Los Angeles, July 26.
Aber Twins, vacationing here for duced his first Ziegfeld 'Fc^llle.s.'
Dave Hellman, In the publicity
rence Rivers, Inc., succeeding Beri
Other Musicals of Note
department of Loew's State here, the past month, return to New York
Atwell, who recently resigned to
has authored a play, 'Public Ser- next week for rehearsals of the new
HIa annual' 'ifolllcs' productions write a bopk. Fields will be In advant.'
Phil Baker revue.
weren't enough. Ziegfeld turned 1o vance of 'The Green Pastures.' He
Girls
It
opens at the tigan here
played one week at the book musicals. Among his limashes has been doing publicity for the
'
July 26.
Paramount.
were Sally,' 'Show Boat' « id 'Kid Rlngllng-Barnum show.

WB

Upset Priee

Hollywood, July

Grocer Attaches Opera

'''Iliie

Los Angeles, July 26.
Mhs^ Florenz Ziegfeld will not return east for at least three weeks.
As to. the future of the Ziegfeld.
enterprises it Is understood here
the Carroll theatre Is simply on a
percentage deal and that the Ziegfeld theatre will probably be returned to Hearst Proposition -made
by A. C. Blumenthal to take over
'Show iSoat' was a friendly gesture

.
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"VABIETT'S" JMSDOS OFFICE. • St.
Cable AddreMt VARIETY. rOBTDON, Temple Bar
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PARIS SET FOR
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8 F0R ABROAi)
of SailinoB
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S. Acta'
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Going Abroad

iMSEASOMF
Paris, July 16..
Ambitious plana for next season
are mad© by many theatres, but
unless production money Is found,
a good many postponements are
and revivals substituted.
likely,
Camllle F. Wyn is to put 'Five Star
Final' on at the Ambasisadeurs, rewritten by Henry Torres, and
•White Horse Inn^ at the" Mogadbr,
'

staged by Erik Charrell.

The Galte liyrique, wiilch bncei
expected Jeanette MacDonald, js to
star Richard Tauber In 'Land of
Smiles.' The Oeuvre will get a play
Achard for Freanay and Gaby
Morlay when latter returns from
r
South America..
Michodiere Is to get Edouard
Bourdet play, titled 'Fleurs dea
Pols,' meaning 'The Ritzy,' and starring Victor Boucher. Play Is a
comedy.
Vemeuil will replace Pagnol at
the Theatre d© Parle with 'Enleve-^
l^y

,

.

ment' ('Abduction'). ThejGymnase
will of course have a Bernst;eln

"
Eight acts, seven biTlV^illlam'Mor
Londoit. July 16.
ris office bopklngs and one through
Trade depression and extremely
Eddie Myers, depart this wisek .for
European Variety and cafe engage hot weather 'have been responsible
for the worst theatrical slump 1^
ment?.
the West End, and halve seemingly:
Morris' seven iare Starr and Jenelected 'Fanfare,' recently kt the
kins, Enos Frazere, Senator Mur
phy, Darline Waldersi Sully and Prince Eidward theatre, as the seaHoughton, Billy Griffith and Falls, son's flop.
'Fanfare,' with Judicious handling
Reading and Boyce. Casa and Lehn
might have survived even these
is the Myers placement.
Among next week's departures hahdlcapa
'Fanfare' as a spectacle is one of
from New York will be Jack McLallen, i>ixon and Pal, and Wilson, the best t.blng9 John Murra,y Anderson bas^done over here, not exKepple and Betty.
.

RkO

Agents

composer-llbrettlst takes charfre
London, July 14.
- - '^--V*-.
;
The 'weather .'belhg'^ kind, and" the ther^stage:
Office of Works (Under Government)
benevolent, permission was given to
Audience
la Angel
stage matinees In Regent's Park
Mao,9ueen Pope, manager and
week of July. 11' when the New the- ,press- apent, an^- Beglnald.
Denham.
atre company 'presenited .''Twelfth stage producer, wlU
i»reseht a drama
Night'
In the fall, to be finished by theatre*
This Is the first time any of the goers.
royal paries have allowed such per-'
The cost will be $7,600, and they
fornnances.
are asking 160 first-nighters to invest $60 each.
Two-thirds of the
subscription solicitation is alreadv
'Behold Wo Live' Set
'^aujr
The St James' theatre will re- pledged.
open the middle of August with
John van Druteh's hew play, 'BeRace
of Jungle Films
Live,' which will be staged
hold
.
^ fe" rushed the London showby Aurlol Lee for Gilbert Miller. ing
of 'CongorlUa' in order to sideCast so far Includes Dame May step Sol
flewman of RKO, who reWhltty, (iertrude Lawrence and Sir turns from
the States shortly with
(3erald dii Maurler.
the print of the Radio Jungle epic.
'Bring 'Em Back,'
Drtnkwatar's Film Job
John Drlnkwater has done the
Non-iStop Variety Prospers
dialog, and scenario for th^ talker
The Windmill, the original nonversion of Temple Thurston's 'Sally stop variety house. Is still
playing
Bishop' for British Lion,
to S.R.O. trade, even in the afterThis Is the flrst time a dlstin- noons.
gulSI^ed poet has undertaken subh a
--But outside. the Pavjlion and the
role.
The silent production of this Windmill even the non-stop grosses
story year's ago miarked Henry Aln- are down badly. .Seventeen
London
ley's debUt In -fllma.
theatres are dark.
-

•

.

.

'

We

—

cluding ^The League of Notions.'
As regards names. It had Violet
Loralne, a former London, musical
comedy star who staged a comeback, and, who was really splendid.
June, who also returned to the West
End after several years lot America,
was as good OS ever. The only Unknow;n quantity was Joe Cook,
whose, clever and versatile work
had to be takeni oh .trust, till the
show opened.
The show was scheduled for the
Prince Edward, a co'niparatlyely
hew house off the beaten palth,
which since Its opening, two .years
Dominion Statement
ago, only became khoWn for Its
Uquidatoi: Mtsia ^appointed for
numerous flops. As a preliminary, th(9 Dominion theaU'e, In the pending
bankruptcy proceedings.
'Fanfare,' played three weeks In
Manchester, and two weeks In statement of affairs showed 'estiStreatham, at^ the Strealtham thea- mated' assets almost equal to .llabll-Itles.
tre, a. new outer London h'ouseV At
both places the sliow was splendidly

.

^

.

to pick a business partner for them.
One of the refusals came, from Nat
Sobol, who said a hand-picked
partner wad tossed at him once before and the results weren't so satisfactory.
Wire pulling through more or less
is

.

"

(Continued from page 28)

Important political channels

London Shou) World

BLAME PUBllCmf FADE
FOR TANFARE' FAILURE

going

on already In behalf of some ot the
agents affected hy the cut.- This
his new work 'Lie has always happened when the
plays
his
ot
else
one
Messager/ or
agents are shuffled In the booking

play—possibly

-

.

,

,

A

Wickedneia' Oets Ballyhoo
MUch play in the' tabs' here about
London's su'ddeh burst of dirty
night life. The yiammering means
little.
London's roadside spots are
no Worse now than they ever were,
with the exception of a few spots
which make a direct play for the

.

.

;

:

.

A

as. a revival,
office. ,The result in the past was
As to Sacha Gultry, his plans are that ttie cuts eventually don't go,
Indefinite; but he Is expected to and the .algents revert to their
open with some revivals and a new former standing. Beck is said to
stags.
Mysteryl
play;
have his hands full of requests on received, which .-was a good omen
Some of the directors of Moss
With aU Its Empires
behalf of out agents from their po- for the West End.
/The Scion' Produced
cannot flgure out Why their
drawbacks the Prince Edward was Vaudeville shows are not making
litical friends.
The Enibassy theatre produced
i)aug:Iiter of A. 6. Hays
No. 2 agents who have made other not exploited,- and a show with an money. They allow about 970Q a 'The Scipn,' play written by Bertram
unknown
comedian
eiqually
at
an
Henso.n,
connections
and
retain
Leslie Henson's brother,
floor
priviweek
for
stage salaries.
Hit in Paris Debut
iin&' originally done by the Charta
leges as associates of, the No. 1 or unknown theatre could not make
ParlB, July 1«.
theatre about ia year back.
The
preferred franchise l^olders thuia far, good without extensive advertising.'
Murray
Shift*
'Musical Chairs' opened In Paris with' their new affiliates In parenThree days after the show opened,
Paul Murray has ended hii^ busi- piece concerns a boy who fears
at jthe Albert Premier, pr6duced by theses, are- Roger Murrel (Max the cast cut salaries and the admis- ness partnership with FFank'Zeitlin, madness -when, he finds his father
died in an asylum, but Is reassured
Irenee Maiiget.' It was exceeding- Hart), Phil Morris (BUly Jaokson), sion prices were drastically chopped.* and win work In association with
when his mother informs him he
ly well received, and word of mouth Jaick Welner (M. S. Bentham), But even then management seem- the Wleland Agency*
was the result of a week-end with
publicity is likely to give the play Harry Kalchelni (Qeorge Choos), ingly kept the latter fact a secret.
another man. There are some good
Higher Building
fi longer run than' la usual there.
lines in the play.
It's commercial
Harry Rogers (Leo -Fitzgerald & Imagine not telling Ijondoners they
London County Council now fa- value Is little. Andre van
Play Is nicely produced and ex- Bill McCaffery), Sam Shannon (Tom could get the best .entertainment In
Gysegr
vors legislation permitting erection hem produced with his usual fiuidlty
ceedingly well acted by the English Fltzpatrlck),
Charlie
Bierbauer London at the price of flve shill- of buildings In London over' 80 feet t^nd acted
smalt part capably.
a
players, especially by Edward Stirlings
an
orchestra
No
stall,
seat
7
high, due to: improved flrerflghting Catherine Lacey, who looks like' a
(Marty Forklns), Aaron Kessler
'
dbes
and
cast,
heads
'th6
-wonder the show flopped, but It apparatus. In 1926 Swan & Edgar
ing," who
(Jenle Jacobs),
Charlie Wilshln
tired "Joan Crawford, was below
ttie father.
(Eddie Keller), Wayne ehrlstle (Joe seems a pity to lose $70,000, when rebuilt their shop to a height of form, but Hugh E. Wright and Felix
an extra $15,000, lit advertising 100 feet to conform with the archl- Aylmer were their usual excellent
libra' Hays,, daughter of the Amer;
SulUvah), Nick Agenta (Chas. Madture .of Regent street, but have selves.
might
.have saved a lot of that.
ican lawyer, Arthur Garfield Hayfl, dock),
Sam Baerwltz
(James
never been allowed to use the top
.^rbo. has played ^mall pfirts In films
Plunkett), Eddie Rellly (Lee Stewfloor.
tind on the stage here, got her first art)-, Mlit Lewis (Max Gordon)..
Negative Cost- Item
Almost the entire body of London
big part as ihe herohie, and carried
Ottawa
No. .1- offices thaT'''^'ave. not yet
Coward Piec.e. FiniahBd
film critics filed pvor to Berlin week
.away the audience. Despite her picked an associate from the No. 2
Noel Coward's latest musical com- endiner July 9 as the guests of Gauexperience,
short
comparatively
edy,
and
Music,'
has
been
'Words
list and aren't set as to floor repmont-British. and .Ufa, to see the
(Continued from page 1)
sh<B has considerable stage author- resentation
delivered to <?i B. Cochran, ready production of the Anglo-German
aref
Weeden-Sohultz,
ity—besides looks—and seems vrorth Henry Belllt, Gus Edwards, Phil w;ia,vlng'on store-fronts and in news- for production. Every bit of Writing talker, 'Happy Ever After,' which
paper advertisements to catch the and composing has been completed, Pommer Is supervising.
jwatchlng.
Tyrell, Alex Gerber.
odd shekel from the delegates.. In- every sequence figured out, scenic
Production concerns are budgetThe Curtis & Allen, Weber- cidenta,lly, at the houses where they and costume plates prepared, and
$260 a bead-^.on the critics for
Slmon, Charles Morrison, Harry used to.take in motor tQurists from when rehearsals becln the author- ing
Gbldin in Sweden
the week-end trip.
Romm, Harry Fitzgerald and Rich- south Of the line, they have taken
Stockholm, July 14^
ards & Lede.tska offices are per- tix the tiny American flags and the
Hotel ftate War
EEorace Goldin's Magic.- Revue has mitted to remain as formerly estel the bellhops were still trying to
A cohsequence of the price-cutplayed the Circus theatre since July tablished, vtith their regular floor welcome mats are out for ain folk flgure out whether they had been ting war which'- has been going on
tough proposlUon reps sanctioned to continue as such. instead. Ther9 is an unpardonable tipped or gypped. They kowtowed for some months; between the leadIt la raUier
I,;
lack of pitchmen^ probably because
to put over any kind ot show, durto. every. man with a beard, pipe or ing London hotels,, which' particMaurice Rose and Hugo Morris,
ing this month In Stockholm when both Noi 1 agents, decided to amal- Ottawa is 60 miles, from the inter- turban,, and, In return, received ularly affects American celebs compeople flock to the country for the gamate anyway and now are pul- national border, and they overlooked everything but Confederate shin- ing over here. Is a move .by the Hotels Association to fix a- minimum
good thing anyway. Last, but not
short summer.
plasters;. There were shillings from
nera
charge for the first class spots.
least, the Embas.sy theatre has acHowever, the show Is novel and Is
Sammy Tlshman goes with the tually opened once more and is pre- Dear Ol' Lunhth; saxpences and
Many of the hotels have comgoing fairly well.
thrip'pences from Scotia; Mexican plained bitterly that rivals have cut
James Plunkett office as an associThe main attractions are 'sawing ate, but minus floor privAleges, by {sernting vaudeville running nine acts dollars from Newfoundland greasy, rateij for .celebs to such an extent
the
bill.
to
a. lady In hair and 'niaking a
coins froih India; currency of sdrtS the charges are riot economlcdlly
his own .choice. He refused to take
Fair,
August
The Ottawa
opening
soldier fade into oblivion by a cansound.
In many cases headlinera
partner, preferring Instead to turn 22, has already started to steani- up from Soutiv Africa; bolt-wastiers
have been put .up practically for
non shot.' The show contains sev- a
his acts over to the Plunkett office and Ma,nager Herb. .McElroy Is com- from ShiAnghal; -cigar store coupons nothing, the hotel arguing it Is well
eral good Variety numbers also.
from Palestine and a real '7ankee paid by the publicity;
6. L. Oz, fpnnerly of placently announcing that, the head
The King was present on the for bookings. goes
with Blondell & line attraction for tills, year of all 50-cent piece (worth 67 cents), from
Morris ^ Oz,
premiere night.
a man froin Washington, -who got in
Mack on the same basis.
Geraldine Ulmer Blind
years, with Ottawa filled with em
Geraldtne Ulmer, an American
No. 2 ex-franchlse holders who pire names that will go down to by mistake.
Mexico Dance Crazy
prima donna 'Of a quartv ot a, cenconnect
and are out posterity. Is none other th&n the
have failed to
Mounties Off Screen- /;
Mexico City, July 21.
tury
ag:o,
has; gone .blind at hej
by declaration or through being United States. Marine .Band.
The
Constables of the Royal- Canadian- home *h^re;
Iii hiSr -heyday Miss
Classical dance craze has young considered
inactive are Norman
Mexicans of hoth' Sexes off their Jeffries, Lew Cantor,' Max HayesJ midway,, too, will' be imported from Mounted Pplice, In bright new unl-, Uln>er 'scored' successes in practinook
the
A,
forms,
aire
on
duty
at
evi
cally
U. S.
'
every country; In' Europe, as
ry ;
balance.
Offlcials of recently es
Sol Turek tind Bart McHugh. Louis
America;. When 'The GonFpr the flrst time In the life of and corner. Previously, Canadlains' well
tabllshed School of Dancing, con- Splelman arid Harry .Norwood were
any viceroy to .Canada, thc; personal had never realized how many doliers' -was flrst produced here she
ducted by the Ministry of Public granted further time to connect
of His Majesty was moUnties there wiere unless they had had the soprano role.
EdU(iatloh, report that 600 youths
A hew franchise was created by representative
House
of
Thfe" local
to
the.
a; jpicture show.
called
enter
gone
to
on
and girls have applied for enroll- combining three No. 2 agents—Pete
Thorpe Shifts Jobs
Commonia. Therefore, the Empire city police kept at a discreet disment.
J. C' Thorpe,' -who was in charge
Mack, Harry Semon ejid Ben David
As ^ entrance requirements are —all of whom will be permitted on Conf^relnce started off by breaking tance because Parllanient Hill is the of the British International studios
precedent.
How many other exclusive preserve of the Royal ,at "jBIstree, and some time agb- restiff, only 150 were accepted.
the floor under their partnership arthings will be bipken' before the Canadian—-and how!
signed his directorship in that comrangement.
Such Is the Impression of the Im- pany, has Joined the executive staff
Much comment is brewing oyer session Is over nobody knows.
Veterans' Reappearance
perial 'Ecoilomic Conference to a of Gaumont: British.'
Ready io Trade
the fact that agenta who have beien
Budapest, July 14.
goggle-eyf>4
scribe
been
who ha,s.
The ~curtai.x rose In the green
'When the Wheat Ripens,' new In the'booicihg office for from 15, to
New Janhing's Play
20 yea.rs have been declared out, chamber when His Excellency, Lord hearing rothing but 'confeirence'
musical played on co-op basis at
Mohcktbn Hoffe's play, written to
others whose floor history is Bessborougti, entered to the tune since the snow melted.
order for Emil "Janriings, wlU be
Summer .Op^rette theatre, features while
recent
are
allowed
to
comparatively
of the 62 b611s in the carillon of
produced in London end of Septemtwo old-timers, Klara Kury and
ber Jahnlngs will have the role of
the Peace Town, rung so that the
Imre Szlrmal, returned to the stage remain.
Numerous changes are antlcl natives, soldiers, attendants, chaufKennedy and Florida a poor German visiting rich relaafter 20 years.
pated from the flnal once-over by feurs and others oh the lawn would
tions in England.
Of course,, he
Jacksonville, July 26.
goes mad in the end.
Beck. General opinion seems to be know that hostilities had started.
Aubrey M, Kennedy, Independent
V^rkndd's New Try
Conrad Veldt Is also scheduled for
that the largely ballyhooed agency
Then,
Prime Minister Bennett, producer, who used to make pictures London In a play -by Rerman RossThe Hague, July 14;
slashing will shortly go through the
Verkade, whose company went customary process of being forgot- speaking for Canada, delivered a here during the old days, was a vis- mah, called 'The Pilot'
bust twice within a year has now ten, and that the whole affair Is not swell pep-talk in which he sold the itor last week.
Idea that Canadians -were anxious
New Co^-Optimists
Kennedy may move here next fall
got a few actors together and la only
non-progressive,
but also
Archie de Bear, who conceived
to trade this for that on the. best and is conferring with civic. repretrying his luck with a 'spoken re
strictly the nuts.
terms.
Right Honorable Stanley sentatives as to local .production the Idea of 'The Co-Optimists' and
vue.'
If the booking Ofllce had arranged
managed
the troupe, many years, is
The book is by Cor Hermus and the cutting on its own authority Baldwin from Loindon; Mr. Bruce posalbllities.
now put with a successdr, which he
the title la 'The Motley Parade.'
without parsing the buck to the from Australlt^ and other principals
calls 'Savoy Follies,' produced at the
did not know, how to,- take Mr.' Benagents, the move would be consld
theatre July 7. It is patterned
Savoy
6 WEEKS FOB 'CROSS'
Actor Becomes Monk
along practically the. same lines,
erod proper, It "is generally felt on nett and said as much, so that the
Holly-wood, July 26.
even to the pl^rrot costuming. Piece
Paris, July 16.
But since the booking opening act was short The state
the floor.
Cecil B, DeMille's 'Sign of the won praise.
Henri Verneull, all-rou;id artist office made the agents the goat the dinner was given at night with
Gillie Potter Is a worthy successor
and- stage actor, last at the Plgalle fire works aren't beliig accepted as everybody present as .guests, of Cross* Into production at Para
Childs, and Stianbefore he went into pictures, has the booking office wishes them to Canada—except the newspaper boys mount with Elissa Landi, Fredrlc to the late Gilbert
ley HoUoway, the only ope of the
dntiered a- Chartreuse monastery. He be. The biggest objection is to the who had had theirs- the night be- March, Claudette Colbert, Chjarles
old organization. Is good. Florence
stiU
fore
and
were
feeling
,the
Laughton
Ian
and
Keith
but
sev
right
tell
In
cast
so;
one
agent
another
of
toIs the flrst actor to do
Demond Is a neat little character
f'icture is working oh a, six -weeks actress and a splendid mimic, and
eral actresses of late have gone into agent to get off the RKQ-owned effects.
booking flooh
Over at the Chateau LaUrler Ho. schedule.
conventflr
Hal SwAln's band in the.plt heljps.
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LECltlM ATE

1932

GoU Rush

Colorada

.

.

.

Shows

Town

GKost

in Rehearsal

VABIETr

BVay

Grosses

39

Shrinks;

'Ballyhoo of 1932' (Ballyhoo,

m

.IriQ..),.44.th. Street..

'Varnioh' (Arthur

es

Ward),

J.

Geneva

FAVERSHAM'S CO-OP REP

Central city, Colo., July 2B.
This town ot BBO lived over th<j
days of 60 years ago the past week
;

.

'

touring Jersey In Autos Playing
Two and Three Night Stands

WlieA Us .population jumped to 6,000
durlner the reopening of the Central
City Opera, House, rebuilt and revived by a group of Denver people,
headed by Deloa Chappell. The
.

.

Hall.
.'Pago
Pymalion' ('Goddess
of Love') (Aim Productions),

Long Branch, N. J., July 26.
William Faversham la touring the

New

Jersey; resorts, with-

a stock

group spent over $25,000 in making company. They travel by auto and
P14y la: 'Ca- play two and threie nighters.
the tiBVlval possible;
In addition to the three plays arid
niille.'
All the old saloons were cleaned three one actera by Alfred Sutro,
which make up the repertoire, Fa-vUP' and opened,' but. bnly soft drinks
The roulette wheels ersham reads from the classics.
'were sold.
A Frederick Germain, of. East
were dusted off, and tables of dice
Orange, la managing.
and faro were going full blast.
.

.

.

.

.Owned by Denvfer University, the
house, built In 1878, had been

It's

co-op.

serves to crack a thethe closing of shbwa
help boost attendance for
the' survivors.
It has not worked
San Francisco, July 25.
out that way. As the attraction list
For the first time in history decreased, grosses of shows de\
'Frisco is without a legit show. clined.
When Ina Claire and 'Reunion in
Tliat may have been due to genVienna' bowed out of the' Curran eral slump conditions, biit there are
Saturday night (23) after three showmen who never subscribed to
weeks legit row went dark arid re- the Idea of the fewer the better, at
mains that way until Aug. 1 when certain times. What proved true
'Cat and Fiddle' opens at the same on Broadway went for Chicago
too.
house.
When 'Face the Music' closed It
'Cynara' conies into the Geary was expected 'The Cat and the
Aug. 8.
Fiddle'
would
helped,
be
especially
Los Angeles, July 25.
It's rumored a pOsaibiiity that the
0£ the four legit shows in town, Presfdent, long: darkened, rtiay. go as there were but: three musicals Iri
only one,
'Hullabaloo,'
got any to Sam Harris, formerly of Acker- New Ybrk. But ^Cat's' gross slipped.So did trade for 'Show' Boat' and
money -last week. On its second man & Harris, for a tab show.
even 'Of Thee I Sing.'. The iiuslstanza at El Capitan take was
ness Just hasn't been In sight and
slightly over $6,000.
Despite the
the weather very warm. Fact that
nominal return for a revue, piece Is
'Music' did- not run over 21 weeks
Taxes Force Chicago
profitable to Henry Duffy with a
after getting the mbst enthusiastic
short money cast and small perLegits to iLobby Saile notices in years is Indicative of the
centage deal to the authors, all
time.
working Iri studios;
Chicago, July 25.
Out in the Loop thei-e was a lone
Gerhbld Davis' production; 'FootHow to pay those taxes
the show, 'Clowns in Clover/ and It
ligiits,' the 'Satevepost' story plcwhich keeps intrudirig was figured any sort of a hew riiuturized by Metro as 'Speaii Easy,' thought
slcal would be welcomed. Tliat regot away to a poor start at the into the hot weather cbnsbip.usness vue left Chicago sbowless after
two
Mayan Wednesday (20) with less of the local legit auspices.
bad weeks. It happened the per-'
Grand Opera House rented bne- formance was ragged,
than $2,000 gblng in the b.o. for the
being changed
iBrst four days.
Piece was plenty half its sidewalk lobby space to
nliehtly. Word went around that it
ragged on the opening and drew soft drink dispenser, the bther'half was a bust and the customers
nothing but pans from the revleWr to a high pitcii spielbr for a, spot
stayed away.

Frisco's

ONELA.SHOW

THREE NIL

$6,000;
:

,

-

Symphony For

,

Coast *Cat and Fiddle'

^

Los Angeles, July 25.
Belasco and Curran are ta,king
'Cat and the Fiddle' company: to
San Francisco for final rehearsals.
.

•

Instead of breaking in put-bf-towh
before the Curran opening, set for
Aug.. 1. Idea is to rehearse with the
S. F. Symphony orchestra, which
will be used; during the run there.
Preliminary rehearsals are under
way here. Company goes North,

.

;

.

Wednesday

.

ers.

(27).

'Conflict' at the Orange Grove, a
co-op affair, and the 'The Wind's
society was there in
Will' v.t the 300-seater Egan are
Troubles
costumes of old timers, hotels were
both labors of love.
Chicago July, 26.
charging $8 for' a room for a few
Estimates for Last Week
Because a rehearsal called after
minutes so old-time clothes could
'Gon.'lict,' Orange Grove (2d week)
be put on. Most everyone either an evening performance interfered (D-723-$1.10). Amateurish producsocial,
engagement ; several
stayed up all. night or slept In their with
chorus boys at the Municipal Opera tion didn't make the rent at $200.
car.
'Footlights/ Mayan (1st 4 days)
in St. Louis mutinied against DiLillian Gish Heiids Cast
(M-l,671-$2). Never igot started at
rector Edward Clark Lilly. When $2,000 for Initial four days.
With
,The cast were housed at the home
given notice the rebels allegedly picture rights already sold, it looks
of Mr. and Mrs. D^los Chappell In
brewed trouble with their fellpw- like a profitless venture for the pro.Denver during the month of: re- chorusmen
with the result^ that ducer.
hearsals,- Mrs. Chappell, formerly
'Hullabaloo/ El Capitan (2d week)
seven new chorus boyi have Jobs.
Edna Jameis of stage fame, also beEquity wias not invoved ih the (R-l,492-$1.66). No rave, but profIng a member of the cast, Lillian dispute as the maria'gement wai' itable at $6,000. Closes next week,
with 'Frisco' penciled In to tollow.
Glish pIsLyed the lead as Marguerite wlthin
its rights in dismissing the
'The Wind's Will/ Egan (lat
Gautier, Raymond Hackett had- the Insurgents
for Insubordination.
male lead. OtheVs in the cast. were: Management paid them bflf. two week) (CD-334-40C). About $125 in
the till just about paid the i-ent and
Olympe, Helen Freemah; Nanine, weeks .salary although not required got coffee and cakes for the cast.
Mary Morris; Kichette, Ijeona Boy- to do so.
tel; Anals, Edna James; M. Georges

when

Chorus

.

.

Duval, Moffatt Johnston; Varvllle,
Frederick Worlock; Gaston Rieux,

Tabbing 'Hullabaloo'

.

Xewis Martin; Comte de Giray, Ian
Wolfe; St. Gaudens, Arnold Ronnebeck;

Arthur,. Paul Stephenson.
The play, directed by Robert
Edmond Jones, wAs well jstaged and
acted.
Revie-ws 'ih Denver papers
were lengthy arid flowery.
The crust o^ society dressed In
pioneer costumes the opening night,
ma,ny appearing as celebrities of the
day. Among them were President
Grant, who walked on a pavement
of silver when he visited Central
City; Grand Duke- Alexis of Russia•

should

.

Seventy old oak chairs were sold,
netting $7,000, nearly enougli to pay
for the rebuildihg. The house seats
760 and was a sellout every performance—six nigbts.and two matinees. The gross ran around $10,000
to $12,000. Seats sold at $2.50.
Central City is: 66 miles west of
narrow mountain
Denver^, over
roads, but the roads were Jammed
'.with cars and it was necessary to
run special tra,lhs and busses. to accommodiEite the crowds.
Nearly
every day this restaurants and hp- t^B ran out of food: On the opening

'

COLUMBUS STOCK ENDS
Columbus, July

Hartman

theatre, only legit

26.

house

entice .'passers-by to, 'come In

are liable to stop.;
Some of the critics are remaining in town, coining show yarns or
rewriting themselves "to keep occupied and turn' out some sort of a
theatrical departm'ent.
But they
will hot be called on to write reStock Test for. 'London'Arthur Goodrich's play, ^So This views until August Is well advanced.
.'The
Chameleon/
which braved
Is London/ dropped hy. George M.
th3 going
week with a cast of
Copun when he accepted his Para- unknowns, last
was panned
the
mount pcture assignment, has been Masaue and doesri't seem to at
have a
relitled and: rewritten,
New cap- chance. Next week the second
tion is 'Perfect lilarrfage.'
stringers will have' another chance
to visit thp Village where the
It'll ^et a showing in Skowhegan,
Me., by the local stock company 'Devil's Little Game'Js due.
Estimates for Last Week
Aug.. 8, with a possible New York
attempt later.
'Another Language/ Booth (14th
v^eek) (C-708-|3,80).- Cortedy holding; to very good mbnej^i cbnrldierlng
cbhditlons; .«ple spring success approximated $9,600 last- week wlien
trade T/as better,.
'Bridal Wise/ Cort (9th week)

and get

cool.' Religion is hidden bethe Inyitation to' get- relief
from the heat. /

In town,

r

hind

!

.

.

r

Town

.

(C-l,043-$3.30).

Smith revue, closed at El Capitan
Saturday night (23). Cloising caused
when second week dipped to $4,000.
-

who

Plays Out of

Hollywood, July 26.
the Sainger-Hechit-

'Hullabaloo,'

Piece will be re.vamped for plc^
ture houses.

'Sing' is still making good money
removing fluid. Woods' has become
an atmospheric orange juice, stand. and with ^Another Language' profitable, this duo alone are slated to
Adelphi is being operated by the hold over
Into the new seasori. Any
Christiari Business Men's League or all of the
other five attractions

Columbus, July
farce

$3,600.

A

"21.

three acts, Ave
scenes, presented by Harry Sch.wartz and
tbe Great Lakes Theatres at the Hartman,
week of July 18j written by Victor Jory
and Balph Freud. Directed by William C.

Melodramatic

In

Walsh.
Gus Shy
Alvln Eaton
.::.....'. ....^'Victor Joy
Louie Sekotya
Dora Clemant
Paula
.......Helen dealer
Helen Caman....,
.'.
'Wadsworth
Llp'.ToUey . ....... . . iHenrJr
.J9bn ToddUnknown Man.

coniedy' by Gennair<>, Ciircl and Eduerdo
Pre$ented"by Scarbdrdgb FlayClannelll.
ers at Beechwood theatre ScArborouKh-on-

and. Middle/ Cohan ;(42nd
week) (M-l,400-$3.30).
Also on
sharing b^sis; house ^aran teeing
loss week to Week; around $11,000:

'Cat

.

Hudson, July -20,.
Dr. Harrold....;
'-

Nurse.

.^<Dr

Sha.w . . ;
Shakespeare.
Cleopatra .-.
.

four perforinances.
.....Kdward' Fielding
:

.Wendy Atkln
.Eduardo Clannelli
.Eugene Powers
;
, :
,..,....'..-'....
^John t>unn
.'. .
Alice Relnhart

.-. . . i . . . .

.'. ,

Pirandello. ..........

'Of Thee I Sing/ Miipic BOx (81st
(M>-l,000-$6.5d). tTp to about
$23,000; standout muslcalJlgured to
stick until Christmas.

-

; . .

week)

:

.

.

.

'The Chameleon/ Masque
week) (CD-700-$3.80). Drew
ning in dailies; house irehted
right for. two weeks; doubtful

k . . .

. . .

°

.

,

.

Saturday.

. . ;

.

.

«-. . . . . .,'.'.

. .

(2nd
panoutafter

.*

other Attraetions
^8how Beat/ GAsIno (Carroll); re-

-

. ; .

vival alround $26,000; operatin:; expense down but week to week.
'That's Gratitude/ Waldorf; remostly pass'xrioney.

.'.

,

'

.

6v.ri break.

. . . .

.

i .

.

Gettlris by. because

players are ori percentage and house
gets only operating expose; around

THE LAST JUDGMENl'

BODIES BY FISHER
.

went dark yesterday folFrancesca.
Peggy Hovenden
Helen
Barbara WUIIamB.
lowing week of 'Bodies by Fisher,'
Antony.
Clarence E&vanagh
world premiere, and 10 weeks of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Field.
Rlza Royce
,I.orene Chapman Eve.
Girl........
A
Richard' 'Whorf
In 1862 George Harrison built the stock. Houre is to reopen In six Dixon Reevea..
Harry. Batton Octavlus....,
.Gordon Nelson
Dob Palmer Nenelaus. ...
Katlonal theatre In Central City, weeks arid will play series of road Bert Quinh
.'.Diane Borl
Phil Prancbettl ............ ."Vincent Prior Mile. Martina.
and before Itt. opening had to shoot shows.
Pierce
Arthur
.Bowj-er
William Cardl
Joe Muzzl...,
Servant.;.
'........".'William Sorbin
Housie also Is to be lined up with
to
self
defense Charley Swltz,
Prof. Bluttner...........i.',Sarold Jobndrud
owner of a saloon 'where he oper 'a. shiall 'chain' of houses playing
Here 'is a play with i)ossibiIities. God.
Lloyd Nolan
Allan 'Wllley
rated a variety show, and who had productions of Robert McLaughlin Going from here, to tho •west coast Stranger.
Judas.
.Saul Lencourt
opposed the building. Langrishe & of Cleveland through the fall and and not due in New York until late Electrician.
Clarence Kavanagh
.......... ,'WilIlam Xtarbln
Ita,ugherty
took
it
over later, winter. Other cities which will use fall, with doctoring by George S. Property. Man.
Kaufman mean wiiile, .piece should
changi^d the name to the .Montana, these shows are to Include Indianprove a winper.
Tand iri-1874 it burned. 7or four years apolis, Louisville, ^St. Louis and
This is one that .will Cause chatTitle means everything, and is the
theatricals were carried on in lodge Cleveland, with mbre in the ofliiig, catch-lirie of the last act curtain. ter among the highbrow, element
halls.
The
The town; was teeming with
It Is ohe of the big' kicks 'of the when it reaches Broadway.
.

on Broadway

legit business

summer

and ory—that

in
Sight Till 'Cat
Fiddle/ Due Aug. 1

_

for

"

niiirht,

Low

100% DARK

this

Nothing

,

operia.

tamed over to Delos Chappell
the rebuilding and reopening;

FRISCO

Fulton.
'Cynara' (Shuberts), Shubert.
'Domino' (W. A. Brady),
Playhouse...

. . .

;

.

vival;

.

.

m

.

excitement at the tihie; there feeing
gpSFITAL
r WH. NORTON
three daily papers. At- the present
..
Wlliiam Nortop,..ma|iai.ger of. the
time a weekly )s' published.
Box, Is in Polyclinic h.ospjtal
The opera house was built of Music
observation, after collapsing
under
stone q[uarrl^d frpm.the nearby hills
a,t his home.
.by the Wislsh and Cornish miners,
Denied .visitors he, has. been or*nd had walls tour feet thick. No
complete rest for.
work was necessary on thesis walls dered to taice a
two
weeks. Diagnosis indicated a
when the house was reconditioned.
nervbua condition.
The house Is 65 by 155 feet, with
,the stage 43 by 63; The main floor
BdSTOir lYEIC'S STOCK
seats 600 and the gallery 260.
Bbstbnj July 25.
Famous Troupers
Plans of RKO to ha-ve the city
For years it was hard to get comthe Lyric theatre as a,
panies to make the long trip from take over
have
shifted.
museum
been
centers of population to Central
Local reports are now that RKO
City, but with tlie building of the
may shove the theatre over to a
Tabor opera house in Denver that
stock company.
problem was solved, as every company playing the Tabor considered
Paaadena Holdovers
It a duty to play the Central City
Pasadena, July 26.
spot. Among those who appeared on
Following 'Peer Gynt' at the Pasthe stage here were John Jj. Sullivan, in 'A Trip Across the. Ocean,' adena Playhouse, Douglass Montgomery
and
Cfeprge
Lewis -will be
which, .a.ccordIng to the program,
was 'a show a lady can enjoy'; Den- co-featured iri 'Butter and Bgg Man.'
.Lc^yIs was last on the coast in
man Thompson In 'Ten Nights in a
Barroom'; Beulah Blethen in farce, 'Once in a Lifetime.'
R. Stockweli, Fanny Barlow;
Clara Throop, Lincoln J. Carter, Daniels in 'Puck,' and John L. reArthur Donaldson, Arthur Alston, turned in 'Honest Hearts and WillBelle Archer and Booth, Warde, Jef- ing Hands.' Kellogg, Sothern, Cary,
ferson, Rose Coghlan and Maggie Jaunischek, Barrett, Kean, Rignold,
Mitchell made the trip to appear, on Mrs.. Scott Slddons, Blind Tom and
the opera house stage. Edward Har- Charlotte. "Thompson passed by one
rigan was here In 'Old Lavender,' by one across the scene. The rePatti JRossi In 'Dolly Vardfen,' J'rank vival may be .made an annual event.
•

:.

.

.

.

.

.

'

•

.

:

chances, are that,

"

'

evening.

get there

it .\yill

.

because John R, Shbppard, Jr., from
Park AV^niie, who\ba6ks the Scarall the lines< mor^ than half the borough Players, is sold'.on ihe'comedy
himself, and there haVe been
action,' and he saves the play- from
offers frbrii
outside to' back It
.occasional letdowns^
Oj>ening curtain starts w.ith a provided £lome changes go In. Business
which has been growing slow-'-'
.bang. Heroine in scantiest negligee
the
ly
f
Scarborough
or
Playeris since
is showri on a bed^^creaming as the
gangsters torture her to get her to they cut prices went .up for -this
sign a paper incrimlhatlng her fath- show.
Ciannelli is the author.on the Job.
er, a judge.
Gennaro CUrci/ brotheir ;of GalliFl!3her (Shy) makes his appear
ance In the second scene. But he Curci, the warbler*; had .the first
idiea,
according to reports, and
is only mistaken for Fisher, being a
Grus Shy," signed to a run of the
His are
play, is the Whole shoW;

.

Tlfia

Great Magoo' by Ben Hecht

and Gene Fowler for .production;,
Billy Ro/se about -September.
,

by

•

"

'

•

What

:

•

.

.'

..

.

r^

.

:

hoofer of parts instead of the 'worst
gangster ever heard of.' The vaiidevillian lis almost taken for a ride,
tiien forced to Join the gang, who
still know hlih as Fisher,: meets the
girl, tiirns tough and gets away with

called in Gianrielli .to help him "write
the play. Then Wlieri. they began to
get it ready for summer try-out,
Curci was in liolly wood writing dialog for Italian versions of talkers,
and Ciaririelll had to do the finish.Ing alone.
He was an interested
actor, as well as author, because
he took one of the principal parts,
;

exchanges clothes with the gal
and is almost shot up when discovered. Then enters the rear Fisher; there Is heavy shooting, the po- closing With 'Reunion iri Vlennsi,' Ip
lice ask 'How did all these dead time tb begin rehearsals.
Comedy opeiis with two characguys' get to lay around here t* which
ters sleeping side Jjy side in London
is answered by the title line.
Much of the play's humor Is pure- hospital beds. .Froi^ talk between
ly Broadway, however, and not so nunse and doctor it somies out th4t
Hoofing and they are Bernard Shaw and Luigl
forte in the sticks.
clowning by Shy went: heavily, but Plrandellb. They've been driving in
it,

.

many

vaiidc lines failed tb click.

Piece

cari'

humor and a

Jory's first effort to reiach production.
Marc Connolly is under-

It is

opposite directions and crashed.

As

do with a bit more they come to they have a lot of
little less riielodrariia. comments to make on the plays

Thinks of Annuities
As

quoted

from

the

Tulsa

'Daily World':

haven't got a whole lot Of
'f
mbrieyi but I'll riever* be broke.

When I first started making bi9
money I bought an annuity^ and
that will always keep me.'
For Further Particulars See

.

they've written.
Then the doctor
returns with inmates of the place,

stood to be hahdllng the east coast tbey have a little company of their
own, giving plays every two weeks,
end of. operation.
Neat biz for the week here with with the prize nut as: director. He
plenty curtalri calls and flpeeches a thinks he's Bill .Shaltcspeare. the
nightly event.
Harvest.
(Continued ori page 47)

JOHN

J.

KEMP

Insurance
SSI Fifth Av€?.; N. Y. C.
Phones:

Murray

Hill 2-1B38-0

•

'N«wa^ 8hlfto

A

T^o Nev^ York ^alljr. ^ewa/
which recenllr took qVer Ed Sullt'
varik as a third 'broadVi'iBijr columnist,

I

Sii^Lvan the Sandfty
Broadway coluAin assignment It 1^
bellev^ that eVcntdally SuUlvan

have i.'diliSr B'way col. with
Skoloky cohcentratlhg on

Ejp'me

Warde, Pat diint and

Howard Swain,
editor oC the

tibn;

'.

".

.

erstwhile mainag-

now defunct Mac-

Mouse

"Way of a Lancer,' Richard
Boleslavsby.

on the 'News' as i captlon-wrlter.
The picture-, tabloid baa three Or
'

"do 'nothing but
write captions on pictures. The exWith jack
m.e.. Is one of these.
Mlley; general reporter, Sullivan: And
Swain, that's three ^Oraphltf alumni oh the 'News.*'

who

Another
Franken.

>

Xanguage,'

•
:

-

How

-

ISIflvyspaper

'

Pay

'

'

.Macloon announces that
his 'Hollywood Star,' published In
.(Jertrude Atherton.
the film cpiony, 'will suspend until
Sept.' 1. Says he'll resunie then,- but
wide, Ouerhey takes a rap at many during summer dull period he will
things, a particular object ot his fish, around Mystic, Conn.
blasts being The New Tprker.'

-

|iOulig;6.

,-

Cuti.

;

.

.

i

;

.

.engaging ;new peqp^e only

ever,:.jif

,

dye-day weekJy b^U^ with
isditorial staJt he*
6/7th,,i8alary.
othw.wiis'B nott been cut, the 6-day
schei^le: .applying tp. the non-edltoiiai ,4(1(4 the new news. i;tai!( .emon

i

.

.

,

-

-

!

Publisher Maetoon Fishing

.

:

.

satd. it

was

too late.

Lait Edits Tab Synd.
Nothing will ever Interest ine any
Fiction ©uil'd Tip Servies
Jack Lalt is now editing the new mdroy JSx. Bowery,' I said to him.
American Flotlon Guild in its tle>- New York 'Sunday Mirror* Syndi- 1 am too for gone.'
/
Is
Journalist'
and
up with 'Autholr
He scratched his' head and I just
cate In conjunction with bis editorployments.
enlarging its authors' service.
looked out of the' window of blS
ship ot Klng.iFeaturea.
t|i« '^Tlmeist .recently; topk a 10%
Members of the «ulld get almost'
had
1
a million
like
automoi>ile
,'^erald
.Tribune'
no.w
cut ao^oi. the
daily tIps' on prospects and possithings to thliik ot and none of them'
"
paylnjg' oicc aeml-monthly, computAs soon as
Ch•tte^
bilities In their field.
Important.
ing the salary on a four-week basis
New* editor ot 'Brevities^ Is Myi^n
of the officers ot the pulpany
When-We'got'lh the Grove theife
to the inontlL! .That'll .a|)ont| a tlO^
' 't\rriteri9' groups "hears of something Hinch.
was a big crowd at one table, all
y.i'.'h^': "..
ciit.
K:the tip goes' out xrla. mimeographed,
John Dos'Ifassos^'and hls 'realists" ^rom Mr. Bowery's studio, and wei;he .jlea^^jt paper8,»bD.th;in Hew
postfcard^ to all members^: Mem-, confreres pr'Ppitrlng to convene. „
down with! 'thPm -and Hr. Bpwsat
ijiit
York.'fthd 'ibUe>MtI^er^>i.ha,via> been
thus are in practically constant
Knopf will bring out Jame« Lav- .ery called h^o to everybody. I
twice or niiore.^ In Washington, 1)1 beirs
touch with their .market. 'Author er's first novel, 'Nyniph Errant''
didn't even have to look around to^
C, two cuts to{al 19%.
reprints
-jnonthly.
JournaliaV
French
and
Georges Slmonen; the
gruess that Tlllle was at the table,
the tips later for general consump- scribbler of mystery tales WhPfle'
and she -was. I smiled at her the
Authors Wholesale
•'. '-^
;
tion,
works CoVlcl>-FrIede' will bring- out saddest I have ever, smiled at anyiitnlng tip with the pi^esent trend
hete. Is said to be morei prolific' than body while Mr. Bowery introduced,
toward the multiple story yolumM,
Sumner Takes Half Loaf
Bdgair Wallace was.
me around.
..i
Doilbteday'-Bor&a 'lia^s brought. ,<^ut
TllUe called something over. to
John S..Sumner, the vice crusader,' Izzy Einstein,- 'the one-time protwo. One, oddly l>rliced' at'''|^.S9, is
preferred chargesi against. hibition raider, writing his reml.^ me but I Jiist turned away. Then a
'
a collection 'of 24 short .'tfiofliM by wb»' has
oCCered me a highball and It
L^y
'^ "^i^-^^J^l S.^^S'tSltHirry Doiiiiefeld of publishing. ^1, nlstisnices' fdt' Stokes.
P. Ql Wodehooa^ei .taken Crink the
Robert Inlnes Center, the authbrs' inkAo my, hpad hurt even to viook
obscene magst Is reported
?: :.^^ !^".fS&?.'??^._^1?L
J^?
Jeeves and'MitUiner serlefa,' with onii legedly
made a settlement with agient, la the Bobba Merrill
at it, so I 'told her I dldn"t want
complete nove^ "Leave It .to ,£|mltW', to have
Donnefeld ^by which' the publisher literary adviser, succeeding Max- any... But. Mr; Bowery had one, and
Old' nia;terlal but 'Mletifeii ':tr<^ the'
then he! hadr «Mioiher, and pretty
will scrap one .dt' the mags objected W«>11 Aley.
liesi thifa^t icoin e^Mld'.rtSreadUiig'.'
has taken Canneh aopn he was calling me Stooge and
|ilverl£rht
tb,! Wltib thd !oth.erB then to ibe; glvfBn
Sc^cbM' Tbldme
the "'^(jotland
Barotes* new novel, 'Mothelr, Be dsklng me to say my riddles for the
a islekni bill of-health.
Tard'.'Bb'dk' ;or i^»''lat&' TEAgait, ^ir^fUr'^
''young
"
'
Is
the
(barmen
orlglCairetut'
lObjections
M'
people;
The ''Sumnei^
'jc-'
lace; 'cb^tMh(ng:'thieed otfiils noVels.
<wer» ^gainst: the dcrlbbler >ff^ho 'Stlmbst became on
I felt too' soft to say riddles but
and Viklklilg -l',«if2 'i>ag&. %i- iii^.' naiiy expressed
!flnally I told the one about the baby'
entire' group* oti^onneteldi maes^. actreturtor' Pkramonnt'
full novels for |2, the publlSliers'
htsO Kai^hin, fPrinef edlt<]lr 'of and the comb beeaiise people kept
wliloh £Urry .>D6nnefeId> Issues ~unare making It harder for the cut
'Hollywood Pictorial New^' and begglnig me;' &vbir)rb'ody laughed he'.^'
dei- >the .name>.ot'.<tlM-:Donny Press.
'?**'^
:K;^v::;Qi^;XM^ ^'- '-^ - Induded among these are lia 'Hbm6' Movie IfOgazIne,' hoW publl- cause I'teli It a. funny* way, so I told
..fLa.;
and.
Broadway'
Paree^*;..> 'Ctay
ildltigr- a dWliAamlng' po6L
some miorel. 7be: peipl'e' rbjafed ahd
.i. -.-.v
Fa^lslennei,' '> IV ^-.'v- •
(iaim 'CCUifli^id back ttom London a, lady diCter^d ine' a drink again
Joe Cunnlnc^ham,.the> PhlUy huJumner's Ira was .particularly, with )a I6ad ot new strlpts toir Htir- and 1 took it without thinking.
morist, appeared as an after dinnw
used by "Gay Broadway,' with Wifc'-."'=
J^etty soon I took a. couple iripr^
speaker, l^t week; befdin) the Staite th^ the mag to Im scrapped In reBecause of the switch In publican and sta!rted jilP'ymlng around a lot
dirty look bUV
Cen)eitei:y..'9Hperlntendie9ita' A8spola«'. turn- tpt'i'Ittie freedom ot the 'other tlon dates,
Bussel .Ccouse'ji two Bowery' 'apaye .'mje
tlon iwMcb .convened^at thei Kelson tw|>.
bdpks will be published within ..a people -were - laughlnlr so hard i
Thet NOeo, So<;iet3r:'l>onneteld case weiek. pt;
Hoiis^. Pougl^ceepale.
other.! '.dbtolier is .th^ couldn't 8t(K>. I lopked at TlUIe a
The trpeoker jparrled witb the boys co^es .up soon, at wblcii time It Is montji,'" ;'.'
couple of times and whenever I did.
and f^und out that when they Were pxjpec^ied to.'be.dlsmlsBied in.'vlew of
The| Btprj;' 'which '.'"W. .Somerset she turned away,
not meeting tiiey visited aU the the agreement made between. Sum.r Maugham' is npw doing has |i Malajr
And then right In .the middle pt
and
the
tfubllshpr.
"
burying 'grqtinda in the region Just ner
it I heard a lady ask a man at our
,'.
locsdel.'.
^^^^^^^
for a.il^Qllday. ly,
'Mark HeUlnger 'will do a Hey.wpod table who that goof was, and she
pointed at me.
Cunningham got hla top laugh
.bh'arltts'fE. .Ypung Dies!.
Brbun .'for th&t proposed new
,
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when

,

of no
,

he. .r<emarked he eojuld .tJbink
bettier .,;^ficatlon spot than: a

<^nietery on,,

nice,. n]ku44yv

afternoon.^

rainy

ft

r

•.

in'

(jsharies. "EL I'Toung, 60, -.assistant
managing < editor, ot .the. Boston
iln
'Post,' died July 23 at his
;

home

that

etty;
staff.

;

Toung

joined the paper's

years ago, coming Irom
,

GHoucester where he had edited a.
The New York -'Herald Tribune* paper- of; his own.
in cutting, Its widtli of the- paper
Survived, by., wife and a brother,
down by %ths of' aii inch fijinu^ to Jaiiies SI. .Toung, ot the iChlcago
save thousands of dollars on the 'Journal' o£ Commerce.'.
yeor- lii pkpeK ^h'e Trib" mi^ures
17%x22^% -as., against the N. Y.
j.'..'!
Lantinger's' Jr^
'ThnM/ ia«3«^,.; ...W
It's a boy with the fleunlly of John
,„
Thp, le^gth^^ are ,-t^e, sfime, -.bu^ M. Lansinger, qwner and publisher
that fraction .of an inc^ s«,Tliiff| In, ot i'OoUegfr Humor.' . Latest .Issue
wldtltt'. ijs regarded^ as a sizeable i^n-<
arrived at the. Evanston hospital,
omy witl|iput in any. !y^ise -tablqldlz- Evanston, Hi., July 20, and gets the
ing the si'^ridfir'AyBlzei s^be'eL'i
retvised title of 'John Marcus, JrV

Minute ;Economy.:.i

.

.

.

;

,:

'

'That's Moe
I'he man' smiled.
T)iptr Illustrations dp mpfe tp .sell Bowery's stotoge,' 1 heard him say.
those books on nudiciin than ttie Moe carries, him around just tor
'.''.'.

olallsi'mdig...
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Jumped.
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,

texts.'.

Booth 'Ta,rkl'ngto.n's next will be a
costume piece.'.
qt all the book properties.' 'disposed of by. the defunct Cape, jfi;
.

,

'

pnly

Balloti,

the

Roads ot
was bought biick by

on.e,:

jia,va Sea,*

,

^Crdss
'

.

PiirpPSP

;

'.pt'

,

.

..

he may. republish.it

the' 'vrdrtc^.and
-himself.'.''

The.'ivfir

material

'...','

'

'.,

'.

•

,

Kreuger .afts^r furnishing

mine and she was screaming and

'.'i'.

..:

I

'Garbo;

'

A

on

Commeiitary

The

Tinges.'

'

amount^

.Edition

the
to

only 12 copies.

Author

is

ra^Ne'w "York woman.

.Writing

when the
a similar

a

^

'.'.,,'.

also the pub'It's one of a number' of
books on Garbo published during

Belfrage in • Spot
Cedric Belfrage, who contributes
an entertaining film department to
the past year.
the liondon 'Sunday Express,' has
tokbn 'on'the job of film critic with
P^rsqnal Prejudice .Mag
Nut,tie3t of .the "new, nut. jxiags is 'The Bystander.*
He would rather write one phrase
that ^ust .i^sued lor the first time
by Bernard Guilb^rt .Querni»y, the of American colloquialism than a
column of English. 'The Bysta.nder'
23d .street bookseller, book pub
Usher, sophisticate, satirist and the Is highbrow.
sole one to successfully ke.ep allye
Trade Regional Quits
the Montparnasae spirit in New
l^homas I>, Van Oston suspends
York,
Giierney's title for his mag Is publication Aug. 1 of his San .Fran'Jack Ket9l?,', sub-titled 'The Hangr, pts^o. regional ifllm trade paper,.. Inman,' Jack Ketph is. British slaiig dependent ExhIbltpr-BuUetin.'
^^an Osteii,. who. is, iJso secretary
for titft, ,ii^hgn>an.'. Thaj^'si Guerney's
of California! Theatires Assoclatidn,
explana.t|oi;i^.,^hyl>pwt.i.^';
tn'ifis;^ecu^Uair-siz^^^
whlcb: ha^ published the regional for ';12
.
Is A^biiiit fpur ttmeis as'lbng as It Is years.
'

lisher.
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,

all

'

'

at once I could feel myself -fioatln^
'

through the alrl
I landed head first and t heard
splash and my neck got an a-wful
.

Then

scrunch.

remember

I didn't

{iny more.

Whdn I woke up iTlIUe was rubw
blng my forehead with a handker^blef.and her pretty dress was. full
'of ^mud.

'

,

'Why

\

didn't

you

let

me drown r

X

asked her.
'

''in

tWo

watprT

feet of

Tlllle said,

she was still crying. 'You
looked awful -with your head stuck
in the mUd and your feet waving

and

in the: air.'
,

!

.

'TWO feet?* I. 'said, and I looked
at the river. It was 'about eighteen
Inches wide and looked like a seWer
in- Peoria;

'

'

'It'

you want

drown here you

to

have to -wait -Tor the spring rains,'
'But what a man like
Tlllle said.
you -warito to drown for Is xiiore
"
than I can understand.'
'Why not?' I said. I telt foolish.'
'With a head like yoursT^ Tlllle
sald^ -She was sitting In tbe ibud
'

•

beside
funny.

me and We must

have looked

'Don't you. kn'ow that y^ou've

been wasting your 'tlmp. as a. Stodge
'when.you.cpnld be one ot the best

men in the country?'.
..'How do you- mean?' I asked her.
*X know you
better than these
pepple out here;': Tlllle said. *You're
a natural bom executive, that's
what .-y«ou are, and I'll never .be one

'business

'

.

'

!

.

no matter how hard .1. try.'
.'What kind ot an executiyel* I
asked her, because I could see that
she knew> what she was talking
about
t
;

'

.

•

.

'Taka me, for Instance.'jTillie said.
'They tell me I have a future in picbut i don't know how to hanr
die my af^alrsJ Wtiat I need is a
manager. Somebody .,wltb„ a good
business head to see that, ^ get 'a
tures,

'.

'

.Bq\iare deaL*

.

•

!

i

,

.

,'

•

>'

.

.

'

large

number'. pt

(

.

.

>

.

,

.

\

•

i

-

.

,

',1'

was a big

';;

.

.

Wilkes

cause

can

n^ay
facer was,, burning so;. Toot: I
tlons in the Lincoln epics.'.
coiCld almost fe'<ii' the flames; ahd
I'hbrne Smith preparing another
I could
ibooth,'

.

.-altera

.

cialled

'The Bishop's

My

When

i

.

''-

'.

,

;

the

woman

laughed

mine, and her .eyes, were so;
shiny from tears that she lopked
an angel. I got fidgety and tried
to look away, but I couldn't. Before I could stop myself I was kissing her, and it felt so good to be
kissing her again that I could have
neair to.

like'

floated away in a balloon..
crying:. I jumped iip from my chair.
•We'll have to get married,' I said,
a' foreword
'From now on,' I yelled; 'Mr. BoWt
'it 'Will make our business simpler.'
M. Russell's new book,
ery can take his own aspirin tabletis.
'Yea,' said Tillle, 'I guess we'll
'The Mystery of the Frightened A stooge Is just as good as anyLady' is supposed to have been the body else, but If that's the,way peo- have to get married.' We kissed each
last story written by Edgar Wal- ple feel about them I'd rather be other again.
.'Arid
-when you're a big manager:
lace...
dead!'
handling my affairs you won't mind'
ijhoinas Wolfe arid J[ohn Herntian
I threw my highball glass dowh' oh
Joint -winners of -the 'Scrlbner's' theifloor and ran for the door. The me jofferlng a little advice. now and
new $B,bpo long story contest
dance floor, was kind oi slippery then, will you?' Tillie asked me.
'Of course not,' I said. The right
Af thur Guiterman returns soon,
and made me fall fiat on my face,
liudolph' Fisher, who authored and people roared at me. My npae kind of business mart is always open
"The Gonjure-Man Dies,' is colored. was bleeding when I got up, all to suggestions.'
I
looked at Tillie and her face was
When not scribbling he's a physi- over my new suit but L kept on
full of mtid from my face land she
running.
cian.
When I got outside I noticed Na- looked like Al Jplsoti's wife must
J^ck Miiey of the 'News? and
Mark Barron, A.P. Broadway col- poleon wasn't in Mr- Bowery'« car; look.
And we stayed there for a long
umnist, are nabors in the Hotel so I started to hop into it. But be'could get. in son|,ebody time sitting in the mud and laughfore
I
Dryden..
ing und necking.
Bert Lahr will write one of those grabbed my arm and' It was Tiilld;
(The End)
She was crying.'
|1 booklets for Simon & .Schuster.

between covers.

lyrics,

Ann Foda, whoMa

know

I don't

whether I jumped or what, but

*You m^h like me?' I aske.d her.
'^ou mean a xpan that oould 'handle
laughs.''
your business With the st.udlp..,and
I. felt like a rock had hit me In
the stomach. 7he man and womaii make those big executives look like
were' talking^ real loud because they* suckers?'
That's It,' Tlllle said, all ex«lted.
We^e kind of drunk, and everybody-,
fl riiean a man like yoii!'
at bur table could hear them.
*What .does a main like that get?'
What's a stooge r the lady asked
I
said,
it was good to hear her
•'••
:''^
•,
him,-'
the man- fl,nally talking sense.
'It's hard to. -explain,'
'About 50% would.be fair, I guess,'
said to hen i^Whea Moe gets' a
i
headache this stooge takes an-asplTi 'Tillle: said.
1 guess it would;' i said. It made
In tablet He buys cigars <or' Moe
and keepS' the dry one for himself^ me all happy ^to realizia at Isuit thatv

mad piece, to be
have choked her. i didn't look any
overlooked Jaegers.'
-was
staff
place for a mlnhte, but for somo
Doublediay, Dorah collecting
huslhess. office force took
reason I can see Moe Bowery's face
slash several months ago. heap of Noel Coward's sketches and all embarrassed and TllUe almost
'

.

And then

-waving.

business: man.
and he makes ;dates with: "Women,
scribbler's,'
ij'"-'Qf ,, course/ said l^llUe, 'we cpuld
tor Moe and geto the lef toyern.-'. A:
That 'i^pr'thcoming. Izola FoiTieatter stodge is like a butler only yoU riiake.It.a lot -simpler-It We had only
Paie .blpg, 'My Grandfather, John
one; bsiikj account.'
Her- face came
take him places.'
":f br'

;

Book on. parbo
-V
Newsmen 'Were Overlooked
One' of the.' smallest 6i I'jfmitefd ediAoUywood 'Citizen-News' edl
tions 'eyeV.'lirsii^d' is an'.'lnterj^rPtaT toriid force ^accepted -a 10% cut. In.
tive study of Gi^eta' !uai^, cieLlted VfllVes about 80.

behind

Tlllle's 'car

•

the iauthor,
Hehdrik d^ LeeuWi "was to revise

Its autho^-.

,

'

'

see

I ''could

••

.

.

rtver.

'

.

'

<

was

1,

While I was speeding lor tho
bridge I .looked back and saw a
car chasing me with a girl in tk
waving. It was TIlUe, so I -went
f^ater.yet .
It seenied like no "time before X
got lo Uie' hrldge^ and JPIlUe waa
about two blocks behind me. X
jaiiimed on the brakes and' jumped
out dt the cai> a.rid 6nt6 thp. railing
of the' bridge. Mjr iieart felt like
It -wk^ ibaught betweeti'my teeth and.
I looked' back oticd niore before I'

'

'

-

Then I started giving like a fire
stop Ughto
and! eyerythlng, and all at once I
thought of a big bridge over the

:

..

street I -was so

know what

.

eniglne,; going, tljrough

the

'

.

i

doing.

HpUywoodlauid, Sunday*
This Is the last thing Z can wrlto
In my diary for a long time, maybe
forever, because a- man .can't hiive
s^reto when thiis hapi>ens to him.
It started Saturday night when
i didn't die Uke l thpugbt I Was going to. Instead, my heiad got better^
and when Mr. Bowery ^aime honie
and said we woiild ha've iet detent
celebration because he went back
to 'work in pictures I felt like the
fun. would do me good before I went
all' the way to the dogs.
I got Into my best suit and Napoleon drove us over, to the Ambassador hotel. On t^io way-, over/lir.
Bowery kept telling me to -buck up
because there wa* a lot of. nice
things to be happy about, but X

nickei.

was with

Lgave her another shove

tell -in.' the

crasy I didn't

—

and only

Weiddy,'

a

iier.

board, but

'

Smith's cohnectlon
Tower group.

'

.ipt

and she

OeM

'

Only Nesr Torjc newspaper not
experiencing, a direct salary c\it is
the 'DaUy News', (tab) which, iitow-

.

golhgt^' she holw

•

your business/ I hollered;
Tm. !goIng to kill my.
selitt*
I shook her- offmy arm and
jumped Into the car and started It
up.' Tlllle hopped on the running
'^(^one

back at

•

creator.

C!aIIed 'Screen
ohje selling for.

•

'Short 'Ihtroductloii to the
History of Human Stupidity,'
Walter B. Pitkin.
'20,000 Tefirs In Sing Sing,'
"
L. E. Lawes.
.'Adventures of » Novelist,'

-

llki^

Hollywoodland, Saturday.
Boy, oh boyl
I can't write about' It tonight because Ifs too' leita and I con hardly
think I get so excited.

Smith's, Sc. Fan Mag
First issue ot Frederick James
Smith's new film fan mag is out

Lewis Allen.

.-"

lered.

Ah.jMfyor.-TilU<tl

A

:

'Oei>d iJarth,' Peart Buck.
"Topper Takes a Trip/ Thorns
Smith.
General
•Only Testerday,* I'rederlck

is

fouT: 'people'

Wolf-

•

tab, the 'Graphic,'

fadden evening

'Whero aro you

.

about tiUnga

thlnic

"

'

'Three liovers,' Kronin.
Hotel,' P. J.

page M^.

(Contlntieil firbm

got ttans to
"

AhaV

'

fleld.

a week to do Tintypes on the Olympics athletes and screen celebs;
also to conduct a iHolljrwood column
during his Coast stay.

maks
other than ifia oyhi pep.
tip for It, Sale has wrlttta an liitarodiiction to the poQyu
The Specialist PtkbllBhlng Co. was
formed, as the name indicates, to
publish Sale's now classical 'The
Success ot that little
Specialist'
book has decided Sale to continue
his publishing activities, arid he has
opened on office, in Hollywood.
number of lUustratora supplied
the' pictures for the new book. Including Walt Disneyr; the ;a)Ilckey

.

'Summer

Cnls

Is

'

.

'

self-;wr<itten

Sale's first publication through hU'
the Specialist Publishing Co* ftom,

Stanley Rose.)
Fiction - .
'The Fountain,' Charles Morgan.
IjOuIs BrontiHero,*
'Modem

Sidney

his Tlntyjies. " Jbhii Chapman Is the
third Main St. commentator. Allssa
Kerr la being relieved; she, too, did
a Tin Types sort' ot column ca,lled
Snap Shots—ridnfature biographies".
Skdislcy Is gdlng to the CoAst In

Inisr

June

dieniand In
with Satyr Book Store,

oC

'(Consensus

|932

New Book

Chio Sais'a
xoUectlon oC

sembled by Homer Croy,

.

slvlnff

will

'>'••

w-

l^iefdaj,, Jnlf 26,

taphs, caUed Tlib Last- Word,' ss*.

...

,

Ig
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VARIETY
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Will Rogers will write

to Charles

•

•

'

.

'

•

.

•'

•

.

.,

•

.

•

,

.

.

.

-

:

Tuesday, July

iS6,

RADIO

1932

Hearst Switched

CONY.

Sir

Los Angeles, July 25.
William Randolph Heariit
knew Will iRogers would be a
better draw on the air than

VARIETY

is;

.

PANS RADIO

himself, so switched his scheduled time over
for his
debt cancellation talk, rather
than comjpete with the -humorist.
Latter was slated for the
same hour on KFrs Bank of
America hour.
Publisher :was set to broadr
cast from
over the
whole chain. Learning of the

Economy

'

•

flgiireB stations

jptill

.

Advertising;

Rogers spot he footed a double
bill and went on later.

on- the

Los Angeles; July

.

26.

Two Hollywood prompters

ar-

In past week on bunco
charges growing out of complaints
of victims who tried to buy air and
sound careers. Hunter A. Keasey,
(ponductlng the International Broadcast News and Barrel House Cracker hours, which lasted .a week over
;^MTR before .the station yanked
the programs, belpg held on five
counts of violating the state labor
laws and five counts of grand theft
JoB-seekers claim they paid from
\^$130 to. $700 for positions that never
rested

:

inaterlalized;

Frank Mitchell, who operated a
'sound ,lnstnictlo:n school, arrested
on susplcloii of grand theft when
yictlms. said they, had i>ald from $150
.^up and didn't get either, salarleti or
their money back.

A SEdONPnPROGRAM
;

'

-f.
'

1-

•'

.

Italian

'

Campagna

two .programs

liave
iTirst

'

Nlghter*

Cream
tlfls

serled

of

fall.

will
Itis

playlets

'

-'Adventures

\

iBtort

of

Fu

IiXanchi^'

over CiBS Sept.

Sax Rohmer

will

26.

networked
were controlled
- since 1192$ by Nate Caldwell.
For
» time In 192S It wa!^ on the air
iover KOtL, Omaha, as a sustalner.
'At- that time the 'Author waived

Uter

.

.26.

be on -NBC for a fourth year,

.will

li'

;

Chicago; July

the

dtorles are

rights

royaltliss.

"

Lojst Voice,

Shifts to Instrumental

26.

Is

running a series of news stories
labelled 'End of Radio's Unfinished
Story Told,' referring to li. A. po.

San Francisco, July

26.

Have

radio salariee for

name

at-

sent out over short wave

KFWI may
tractions reached their apex, and station KDPIU. Paper prints the ciUl
recommendation of Inspector Hyde will the
comina season find these ias sent out and then g'oes into deaccepted by Federal Radio Coin-r
•alariee slidine to lower levels? Net- tail as to the nature of the summission. Reason Is the broadcastwork execs and advertising
lice calls,

is

aoenicy monses.
Series Is creating considerable Interest among the coast fans who are
bugs, on police calls.

ing hy that station of Alburtus,
men differ widely on the question.
mystic and fortune teller, who is
Networks, as a o^up, emphaticsaid jto- have spilt his gross oh
ally answer
the affirmative while
money received with the station. the agenciesin almost unanimously
KFWI operates part time with hold the viewpoint that the peak
KROW, Oakland.
.has not been reached.
Another local station,' ETAB,
From the networks' camp, came
previously
broadcasting a warning from John Royal that the
though
Zoro and other mystics, was found tdpmounteirs of the enteirtalninig
to have' also etherized sufficient pro- ranks, both thoise already estab-.
grams of public Interest to balance Ilshed In radio and fispirants from
the scales In Its fav6lr,
other fields, might as weU prepare
themselves for a tightening- of the
bag. Controverting this notion was
the assertion by Earl G. Thomas,
FLIPPEN'S
v.p., In charge of radio for the
Hampton, Weeks & Mar^aton agency,
that no. act can-be regarded sua. overpaid as loqg.as It attracts a maxiJay C. Fllppen has been placed, mum Audience.
Although, as each took the occaunder a 62rweek sustaining contract
by CBS. It starts .Aug. 2. Matty sion to point out, it la their busiRosen, Fllppen's vaudeville repre ness to Jiteep the. talent cpsts down
so that the Interests of their clients
sentatiye, agented the radio deal.
The blackface stage single had a may be best served, the agency men
taste of broadcasting on a 13-week declared that radio salaries will
CBS palm beach suit commercial cbntlnue to rise until the medium
last spring.
Hlb work on that has found a definite measure of
brought the network contract.
value. And that day, to them, seems
.-At the start and' until ipiosslbly to be far off.
landing a sponsor, Fllppen will be
No Peak Value
on twice a week aq a staff artist.
Radio at the present time, averred
the advertisers' reiis, can no more
determine
the peak value of an at-;
SkolskyV
as
Types'
traction than it can determine the
^They Satisfy^ Feature peak audience .of a program.- By,
this time the average theatre has
Sidney Skol^y Is being consld
ered tor the Aew Chesterfield hour Its boxofflce possibilities pretty well
in September.
Plah Is .to have charted, but for broadcasting the
Skolsky m.c. and orate a celebrity gauge of listener attention Is hardly
mUch more conclusive than It was
Tin Type.
Ruth Etting and Nathaniel Shll- several years ago despite various
That no two of
kret's orchestra remain on Ches- survey efforts.
these
surveys have ever been found
Arthur Tracy (The Street
terfield.
Singer), has been signed to replace to Jibe- creates Its own commentary
on the situation.
Alexander Gray.
Under these circumstances, acN.T. 'NewsV columnist departs for
the Coast the end of this .week to cording to major agency opinion,
there is nothing left but the barter
Tin
Types
cover the Olympics, do

A

FIRST COAST-TO-EAST

AIR AUDITION BY Cl»

.

°

.

52 WEEKS
FOR CBS SUSTAINING

.

Tin

'

Jack Brady

July

Los Angeles 'HeraJd-Kxpress'

PERFORMER'S RISK

is currently,

divorced from CBS.
Crosby says he won't go on the
air again until September at the
earliest, and after completion of his
Paramount picture, 'Big broadcast,'
will go fishing off the coast ot
Mexico.
Singer and CBS called It quits by
telegraph within an hour Of a
scheduled program, Monday (18).
Crosby contract expired JUly 15,
with agroeiheht that Crosby would
wa:ive the raise called for In the
option and'take a 20% cut. When
contract arrived from New York,
Crosby objected to clauses tabbing
a higher i>ercentage. for booking'
through CBS's Artists' bureau.
telegraph crossfire followed, with
the calling off of future broadcasts.
•

Paper Reports 'Em
Lios Angeles,

KFWI; Lkense Jam

.

'

Radio Police CaDs

SpBt Gross with

'

jpream. Aec6uht^Adclii CB8 Chain
.For 8ax Rohmer Stories

Coast is So Nuts on

Air

.

AIiE<XD RADIO RACKET

.

Exec's Attitude
That Artist Stakes His All

BIng Crosby

contract,

ply department.

Agency

Mystic Allegedly

Hollywood, July '26.
Failing to get together on a hew

Until recently the humidor
and the ciggle containers In
the board room were kept
filled daily by the offices' sup-

Exec

Must Come Dowh<—

lose Its license If the

COAST CLEANING UP ON

Agency

Claims There's No Limit
to Value of an Artist for
the Ether—John Royal,
NBC V. P;, States Salaries

KECA

and newspapers

competition and added that stations, therefore, shouldn't be allowed
UP, AP, INS and other dispatches
tor readlber over the air, Inasmuch
iw those broadcasts often reached
the public loner before newspapers
-ilt the stands.
Newspaper gang, after a series 6t
']iot meetings, left In a body for a
day at the Salinas rodeo, thence to
JiOB Angeles where the convention
irlil be resumed.

-items.'

-

^

OUT ON CBS

and ciga-

Network's slicing of the
budget has
these
reached
rets.

NBC

San Francisco, July 25.
Meeting here In, annual cohven^on, NEA members last week took
It healthy swat at the radio stations
^slng news -services for broadcasts
jpf current events.
Editorial
National
Association

CROSBY WALKS

Conferences are now being
held at the NBC headquarters
without inspiration from a
free suppily of cigars

41

principle.

WONDERS WONDERING
ABOUT CBS cm SETUP

Los Angeleis, ^uly 26.
Endeavoring to Aell H, H. Van
Loan's proposed' 'Eminent Authors
CBS put on a trans-^<;ontl>
audition, first of Its kind
Ralph Wonders, head of the C^S emanating from the coaM.
Artists' Service, has put over, the
Program was seut from KHJ Iiere
Chicago trip until Aug. 1, when he for the benefit of a igroup of pirovr
will reorganize the network's Chi- pectlve commercial advertisers I9
cago band division. A revision of New York.
personnel is scheduled, when Won
Trial prograni had H. B«atorA
ders gets .there.
Jones, novelist, dramatizing one ot
his own stories. Jones .Js one ot tk
A Figures to so arrange the mid
west setup that one maii ^111 be dozen Or more well-known Wi^tent
on hand to take care of the office lined up for the Idea, whlcii will be
during the day and make a round a CBS'feature If and when tlie-'^ine
of the local band sources during the is sold.
night while the second member of
"
'
i
the staff keeps swinging over the
out-of-town trail.
lA/S 50,000
T
At present time the CBS band
burea,u maintains only- one main In
and
Apply to Fail,
Chicago,. Bob Sanders.
Comm'n for Permit
Hour,'
nental

.

...

-

-

-

.

.

WATTER

'

.

WO6

WHO

pes ^Koines, July 5P.
Dave Palmer* bufllnebs )iiAnager!4>f
the Central- BroadoMtlne^'Co., iiyita-^:
Ing'and bperatlng^OC, I)averipori>:
and J7HO, J)es Moines, ^fuiMe4 to;
Baltimore, July 26.
One of the four local stations, cbmmeiit, furtliier regarding, i^ppitca*
WFBR, last week was given an ad- tlon of the compftny for tilik exfen-!
ditional hour on the ozone/, run? sion $f time In ^the^ cwistrutHlbx^v ot
ning now until 1 a.'m., and Imme- a 50,000 we:tt station at Hfltclielvllle,
-

WFBR

'

Gets Extra Hour;

Ad Campaign

Starts

.

diately began a wide advertlslhtr
^ ^.•
Broadcasting cottipany, througb
campaign based oh that Increase.
taken' to billboarding the burg attorney)^, hstg asked thie Fed%i^
> lUullo Commission for a six montbV
Info.
It marks the start of a heated grant .of time In which to malfe
tussle for biz among the stations. available new facllltiea for the two
Local commercials are practically, Iowa stations it opierates.
•

'

.

Has

with the

'

^

'

extinct at present, the three chainoutlets relying on the

afilliated

NBC

.

and CBS commercial

allot-

Australia Trieis Gov't

ments for the bulk of their Income.
Local stations, cheaply hooked up,
advertiser tries to
that he figures will at- are satisfied to go along with this

-

Control of Frogratnsi

The

on the Olympic winners, and ale^*
Sydney, Jane 24.
Detroit, July 26.
do a Hollywood column and T.T. buy a name
take.
From July on, big Jmpi>ovelueht4
Jack Brady Is now broadcasting the picture celebs.
tract him a maximum audience as.'
At present their only local coin are expected
JR on a -new proenram called
Harry Rlchman Is cold for. Ches- cheaply as. possible. If the name comes froihi minute announcements, radio field In covering the ehtira
Auetralfa. The newly!
^Easy Way Piano Method.' Brady terfield. The ciggle account wasn't clicks' he has served .his purpose
appointed Xtro>£^tlng CoUimisyia a partner of the" fornier team Interested -in the singer's demand and the advertiser can consider the and even those are rare.
sioh will tako' over contrpl of the'
salary well spent.
If the returns
Jack and Gene, Oene being of. for $2,000 per program.
praams
put
on the air by the Athe present team of Qe'ne.and Olenn.
prove otherwise, the sponsor views
class stations.
it a flop and sets It down as an exStodio Romance
Brady left the team wheii he lost
It Is probable that' a reduction
\hiB voice. His program how doesn't
periment that didn't work.
In the yearly fee of 24, shillings per
It's Royal's contention that the
<Mill for any vocals.
WJJD's Compromise
Pittsburgh, July 26.
set license
be made. 'A' stasalaries now being paid for radio
A romance that had Its Inception tions receivevvlll
the biggest portjion of
topllners, and particularly asked by
Chicago, July 25.
In the studios of station WCAE this fee
from the goveimment, whilst
stage names, iare fair out of line with
here
will
Wyim's
have
its
climax
soon
when 'B' stations do not iget anything,^
WJJD has been granted special what advertisers can stand. Overauthority by the. Federal Radio boosted salaries, the NBC v.p. In Lottie Lawson becomes the bride depending upon advertising for their
of Pete Weldy.
Both are Pitts- revenue. Listeners are eagerly
•Ed Wynn is playing to S.R.O. on Commiish to operate until 8 30 charge of programs argues, has
burghers.
standard time each morning.
awaiting the big cleanup.
>»1b .'Texaco' broadcasts.
raised havoc with vaudeville, and
Miss Lawson is of Lawson sisNBC has been in the habit of giv- But the permission together with radio must start taking stock of ters,
harmony team at WCAE,
ing out regular seats at Its Times certain technical concessions is itself to avoid a similar situation.
Weldy Is a band-leader at the same
Square studio for guests to listen based on a proviso that WJJD
Renews 4 Accounts
A Gamble
station. He was formerly with the
In on the Wynn etherizing. So many promises not to bother the comcontract renewals Y^erc rung
On the other hand, Thomas, the stage orchestra at the Stanley the- upFour
Requests to catch Wynn doing his mission any more with future reby Columbia last week, three of
iBtuff that NBC is 'sold out' on seats quests for operating after 8; 30 p.m. agency man, says that an outstand- atre.
them ddy-tlme programs; Evening
ing attraction from the stage or
lor the next three months.
singleton wais the .'Unsung Heroes'
screen serves Its value on the air
dramatic sketch out of Chicago,
BOBERTSOITS ACCTDENT
regardless of the salary paid. As radio debut, gambling away his
Return Hospital Date
carried on seven stations and with'
i>Ick Robertson, radio and phono- for an artist already established On reputation on the air. In most cases
San Francisco, July 25.
the new stretch of 13 weeks effecr
Wife of Harold Peary, NBC play- graph, singer, Is in Monticello hos- the air, the money value to the he's working with matierlal fur- tlve
Aug. 15. Show Is sponsored
er iand singer. Is back In an Oak- pital, Mohtlcello, N. Y., as the re- client should maintain a commen- nished or passed upon by thie adby the maker of Pedrlc piston
land hospital for a second engage- sult of accidentally shooting himself surate as long as the performer Is vertiser or the latter's agency. If rings.
ment, following a sidewalk acci- In the right leg while cleaning a able to go on holding or building the name flops, possibly because of
Other renewals consisted of Best
dent last winter, when her heel sun*
his audience.
restrictions, with rare exceptions, he Foods 'Around the Worl4 Cooking
caught In a broken sidewalk and
Thomas brought out the curious is through In radio, and, according SchooV Jad Salt's Aunt Jemima
Robertson has a country place at
Bhe strained her back.
Barry vUle, N. T., near Monticello, point that a stage name is entitled to Thomas, since the act has staked show, starting Sept. .13, arid tehn
She was formerly Betty Jour-, where the accident occurred. He to all the money he can get on- his all on that program he should & Fink's 'Stories of the Living
'flaine, dancer.
the grounds that he Is, with hJs be recompensed in measure.
isn't in a -serious condition.
Great' series, effective Aug. 16.
jbver

'
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VARIETY
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Oscar

tenor:
1st,

liovant^

not to mention

tone, Theodore Webb
'Cargoes,^ based on

Frances Langford on WOR has
an Interesting voice and manner.
The Southern thinff seems to be a.
overdone, most of her tuniea
Bounding pretty much the same because of the saccharine trilling, but
there is an Individuality about the
songstress that ought to\be dovel
oped with little trouble to real im
portance.

Three Shades

of Blue,' girl sing
o£ the Boanrell Sisters type, have
been spotted In a cbuplei of programs of the, California Melodies
hour, the, only complete CBS chain
program iemanatlng froni the Coast.
Already popular on that hour, they
Tare worthy of a spot of their own.
Trio are Gene Schock, Helen Jamiiera

•

and Madalyn Oreen, former
night-club entertainers, who re-:
cently had their first stage brealc
with a week at the Downtowni JL. A.
As a blues singing combination they
hold promise of being outstanding
If given a better break by KHJ, now

,Bon

having them under cohtract.

'

-

-

.

.

,

Pithy, terse and sprightly
Juiiart Woodward, hotel Giavemor,
PHt over at a non^ too-^intruslve Clinton, N. Y., maestro, la another
moiqent by Lpitls Dean; It's Ivory self-announcing orchestra conduciBoap they're selling, and a swell alltor. From WOR he etherizes a 30lurovnd job they're, making of. It.
mlnute frolic ofdansapaflbn.
Most signal highlight of the period
Radio ehowniarijBUp, where art caught
.was. Woodward's ballyhoo
'fliou?- A sample pt prograniinir on
for a new signature song of his own
one Tuedday afteim66n"'«t' 1' p. m. writing,
'Sometimes I Wonder.'
Iflcladed WNYC, dead, and Its. slsSometimes you wohder, too.
ter-wayelejigtberi WUCA,. had the
StoV. Pet^F Hoey :.with » midday
A pip of an arrangement by Beii
inessage-^ talk, "WSAF had mar- Jarrls
of the eminent American
repbrtai WOI^ another talk, biit
.

.

'

.

'

-

.

Ice^

Mtimm^rclal^

.

.

by

Blsqulck;

..

WJZi

.w^the^ reports: 1IKABC« atUl ahtalk, fsurrent leventsl

iitKl$fr'

"

.

Maclioan, Nestle baritone,

Rotiis
July 27.
renewed through August.
.
Charlio Davis
Der Casino, former WBNT bari-

to

WGN.

,

Chti
^

and radio ban*

WMCA, New playing jsutaimer engagement
Lake Manltou, Ind,
York.
—
NBC sales staff In New York ^ AusUn Wylie bAni playing
tuned en masse on a DeWolf Hopper Chippewa Lake
tone, auditioned for

.

;

^

«^

.

t.

WTAM

at

Park, near Cleve2

nightly.
„„„ land, on
Colonel Stoopnagle and Budd Bay
Leslie Atlassr WBBM, Chicagtf
they get many of their Ideas from exeo; has permission
to use 3 00(1
the newsreels.
,
i
kilocycles ,f rom his yacht Harriett,
Formal bpenlng of Meyer Davis'
Gene
Austin,
NBClhg from
new 18 East 48th OfBoes Wednesday WMAQ,
Chicago,
has
one
fixed time
m.
at
6
p.
(27)
.
»: t»
of a different hour each
Max Terr, arranger for tne A. « t% now Instead
^
niffhtr Gypsies, picked a trip to Holly
Dorothy Sutherland and Ro^
wood aa a vacash.
.
.
Funnyboners, CBS vocal trio,, Woods,, radio singers, broke Inttf
Jerry
RKO circuit hero at Lyric, Indian*
made a talking short with
apolis.
Wald, fdr Warners.
„
Monty Hackett, the Lucky Strikes
Thelma Murphy appointed pro*
Impresario, Is still trying to bring gram director of WKBN, succeed*
Ing Mrs. Irma Brundage Bradeo.
that- score, under BO.

audition.

^

-

.

.

:

remote recently resigned.
J. G. Judd moved from the
Stratford Johnson, who sings basa
contfol staff of the CBS program
for WGN,
Chicago, will mafry
That Atlantic City week end has Waverly Ann Fisher, Kansas City
'

dept. to the publicity division.

ful in Its seriousness.
become an unbrdken ipoutlhe with
Elmo Buss, piano accompanist, is Ralph Wonders and Bob Tapllnger,
WMCA staff Ivory tickler than from CBS
which there's no wicher for catchRichard Crooks Introduces, over
My Garden,'
as-catch-can accompanying.
the air a ballad,
composed by his sponsor's wife,
Tito Gizar Is still warbling of the Mrs. Hai-vey S: Firestone, Sr.
composer-pianist,
Johnny Green,
South American pampas; but now
olns' Buddy Rogers and orchestra
hooked up to Woodbury's j^oap.
Guizar is oke with tenoring, but at the Hotel Pennsy, N. Y., succeed^
the ad routine by .the feihme Is n.s.g. ing Arthur franklin as assistant
,

'

the

Weems returns

;

.

conductor:

Georgle Price Is dickering with a
Kodak program glyes ' Itself a
come-agalner by heralding next lemon account (Sunkist Fruit), and,
week's special, added attractloii. I^ot in view of his present Chase &. Sanborn tea sponsor, the comedian will
again, he
Nat Shilkret and the Dixie be back on tea ahd lemon
account goes
Jtiblleers arei still the mainstays says. If the second
along with Thelma Kessler's so- through.
Debutantes,
Radio
Denny's
Jack
pranoing.
A native Porto Rician
R. K. Tayband is coming as the extra feature. featuring Mrs. WvlUlam
lor, Jr., Gwendolyn Flsk and Ruth
Magdrf society debs, were developed
Astoria
WaldorfHotel
the
Stokes and Kogen Out of by
leader, who -now has them spotted
regular Friday afternoon quarter
Temporarily? for
hours trOm WMCA.
:

commercial artist, on July 26.
William F. Copeland, managlns
director of WHBC, Canton, ba%
.

resl£med to represent a radio prop-t
osjtlon on the road in this territory.
He has beeft succeeded by JacI;
Jones of Cleveland. Copeland ha^
been with the station since its in-4
ceptlon several years ago.
Fight against the granting of %
license to station

WJED,

-

sponsored, by a church, haa
been started by WFBM. ^Petition
against station In Washln^on
points out license was granted with-*
out hearing. WSBT, South Send,
which shares. time with,
an4
WBF, other local, are expected to
oils,

filed

WFBM

Join fight.

.

NBC, Chi—

i

;

Weiss Ail Set
Detroit, July 26.

Leo Fltzpatrick, v.-p. and general
manager of WJft, this week ap«i
pointed Lewis Allen Weiss of sta^
tloh KHJ, Los Ang61eSi as assist-*
ant manager, and merchandising;
director of. WJR, Detroit
Weiss
succeeds John F. Patt. now managei*

;

West

;

•

NEW QUARTET

1

ABE

.

Bjir

Iron

;

and-

Henry^ WestinghouBe
on dunng, the noon

siEiIejamen,

.

i

'

:

.

Master
Without.

Ceremony
oa tbe

.

•

ttl,

9* B*

Demi TaaiM
,

Bevae

B. c.
StatloM
Coaat

if.

Network

.

IWABCr

.

WHAS

.

WGN

''

•

RAYMOND

WABC

PAIfiE

Hosfeel Plwctor KHJ, Ikw Angeles
GtriSSI CONDVCTOB

HOIXXWOOD BOWI. 'STMPHONT
July 29tbi
.
DlreetlnK Gershwin's "American In
Bsris" and the Belcher Ballet
•

PHIUIP'S DBNTAI,. MAGNESIA

WABC—Taes.,

Thars., Sat., 8.16 P.H.

FRANCES
LANGFORD
HANHATTAM

i

10 P; M.

And His Orchestra
COST

SEGER ELLIS
Enjoying Month with Folks at
Home in Houston, Texas

After 17 Months'

JACK DENNY
AND ORCHESTRA

A

Whoopee Show**

JOE GALLICCHIO
Saturday 9 P.M. to 9:39 P.M.
N.n,C., Chlcaeo

BURNS^ ALLEN

-

Atop Empire State Bids.

it

;•

WOR

IUBI.ODIK8

WOB—Wednesday,

Run at

'

Indianap'v

.

'

•

lA a carlotcd
at .liigh hbon. The isole commerciial,
Betty crock on Bis(iulck, offered
lene git the world's' lonisest ad spiels.

a musical strtdn

^tot

MU-WeK
Ted

Ghicago;<July 26.
Qarold Stokes and Harry Kogen
are out at NBC as staff orchestra
leaders. Both were formerly rated
ad ace -house men and Iii the pbst
Harry. A. Hutchison resigned as of WJR's sister ~'btation, WGAR, Ini
got creaih assignments. Their de- manager of KVOO, Tulsa; will be Cleveland.
parture. Is reported temporary, with succeeded by William B. Way.
Weiss has been general manage^
composerfs, '£<{Uitwood Xane,' 'Float- the probabilities of returning in the
Station KGGF, South. Coffey ville, of the Don Lee chain on the Paclflo
ing Down the River*, as Ted Brewer fall.
Okla., has received i^hnlsslon to Coast.
did it over WABC. . Adele Vasa. soStokes keeps 'his Carnation pro- change Its location to Cofteyvtlle,
prano, -with Vincent Sorey's orche?- gram over NBC Mondays.
-Kan.
tr^ very effective with Qrleg's 'Ich
Bums and Allen fleW back to New
liielKt Dlch;' 'A fine voice.
York after finishing their picture
Para..Broadcast/
at
'Big
NfiC'S
work in
You have to get a load of Duke
mount!
NBC Artists' Bureau In San
Ellington, this time from WHN, Summer Dolcirums Disappeared as
Francisco has been dickering with
Chicago, on a CBS hookup, to^apN«W Commercials Set.
Murray and Harris, Nora Schiller
preciate Elllngrton's distinction as
Tommy Harris of KFRC with
the colored Wblteman.
Here's a
NBC has snapped out of the and
flrist three already set lor Aug. 15.
maestro, who, apart: from his pioAND HIS
neering among the colored school commercial doldrunts with a string Tomniy Harris Is holding out for
They will replace
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
of dansapation, can play cacophony of four new programs slated to go more money.
Biggest money Rita Lane and Marjorle Young.
Colombia Broadcastlnr Brsteas
on In the fall.
and rhythinic symiphony alike.
KPO staff..
PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Version of 'Trees' waia a tribute spender of the group brought In Both were on old
tae»., Thnrs.', Sat. 8:1S (East)
to the leader's Judgment, restraining last week Was the R. B. Davis Co.,
as he did' on any eerie, barbaric makers of a baking powder and
South
COAST^TO-COAST
modulations such as followed imme- Cocomtflt,' tloketed-for both a twice
diately thereafter In contrast Just weekly morning sessioA and a three
to sbbw that the Ellingtonlans time weekly afternoon show for the
studio manager slated for
New
haven't gone panze. But 'Trees,' kids.
WAPi, ^Birmingham.
smoothly, rhythmically, melodiously
All employes of WHAS, 'C-J' and
Morning affair, which starts Oct
modulated, with nice lyric variaTimes,' Louisville, took 10% slash.
tions, was strong.
But so was 4, will Introduce the-'Wtystfcry Chef'
Viola Clark, soprano, hai been
'Mama, When You Ain't There,' with for the retailing, of recipes, while added to
staff at Louisville
DUMB
the Duke's own digit dexterity get- the .afternoon spasm, debuting the OS' meiiAber of Banqueteers.
CRACKERS
ting In Its Innings at the keys, Russ day before, will regale the Juves
Credo Harris, manager WHAS,
Russell announced for
picked with a dramatic serial titled 'The Louisville, In Washington pending
via
WABC,
up
New York.
ROBERT
Flying Family' featuring Mr. and hearing of Federal .Radio CommisMrs. George Hutchison. Programs sion.
^
BURNS
From Milwaukeo, via WISN In are set for 2G and 13 weeks, re
Young, manager WBBC,
Bill
PANETELA
relay with
on a CBS net,
Birmingham, celebrated his third
spectively, with the blue basic the
comes Art Krueger and his different
year as boss of Birmingham's oldest
WAB<^
style of dancei music.
Krueger is releasing web.
station.
Every.'U. S. Industrial Alcohol comes on
heard at 12:30 a. m. in the east, but
Alice Joy/ NBC artist, Inaklng
'Wednesday
appearance at 'Rialto,.
giyen a better time clocking he's the red network Oct. 23 for a Sun personal
Evening
apt to make himself plenty heard. day afternoon shot over a period of Louisville, but' barred from Colum.at »
Art, no relation to Bennie Krueger 13 weeks.
Figuring on a tnuslcal bia's WHAS.
Robert Barcli:t and Chad Bridges,
of the laf flng sax, knows his dance show, but nothing as yet in the
have formally
Birmingham,
rhythms and displays 'em' in good way of talent determined upon, of
opened their station WFKI 'at
style.
Also signatured for a Sabbalth ses- Greenville, Miss.
Hot weather doesn't hurt personal
Hoffman's and Clicquot Club gln- sion Is the A. C. Gilbert toy manur
appearance of Asher and Little
gerales are giving each other the facturing company. It's for a Slml
Jimmy, Kentucky -mduntainers, who
works. Both are on Fridays start- lar stretch starting Oct. 30, with
ing at 9 p. m., respectively, from quarter-hour kid dramatic show made first local theatre appearance
at Broadway, Louisville, in conand WEAF, the latter on ain the planned magnet.
NBC net. But so far as the New
Past week also brought a four junction with WHAS' radiocasts.
WFKI hks made Its debut at
York area Is concerned, this siml week renewal from Armour., Meat
Greenevllle, Miss. Station is a suclarlty of presentation for', the same
packers had been scheduled to wind cessor to WRBI and is being operbrand of product* couldn't do 'em
up its ether activities July 29.
ated by Robt. Barcllft, formerly of
both any good.
Birmingham, and Jack Sims, former
Waldorf Astoria Hotel
Both give it that 'to your health'
C. C. Bridges of
BIG OJN newspaperman.
routlno on the sales' appeal, plus BIGGIE LEVIN SETS
Victor Records
WKBC, Birmingham, is one of the
business of clinking glasses and
Chicago, July 25
Gent Safety Razor
directors.
gurgling glngeraie. Both, too, have
Evans Fur Co. has contracted
Program
'Radio Show Boat,' with the RKO
good ent^rtainmentis to back up
for 26 Weeks. Will be Majestic, Houston, as sponsor, maide
with
Lucky Strike Dance Hour
their ballyhoos which is more the
on daOy first four weeks and thrice its appearance over KTRH, 'Houspity.
jack Jaster and Art Johnson
ton,
Wilson
thereafter.
Frank
weekly
Harry Reser and his Clicquot Club
in charge. Featured spots taken
and Jules Stein provide the musical are Herman
Eskimos, WEAF, are a radio insti
Management M. C. Am
Waldman's Orchestra,
by
t.ution, rating as the .Oldest radio entertainment.
Fred 'Skipper' Somers, the harmony
commercial today.
This runs
Biggle-Le.vin of the William Mor
team of Ann and Marianne, Dave
snappy half hour wherein lies its ris office made the deal.
JOHN
Miller, Helen Meier, and the .winner
advantage over the full Hoffman
of the weekly Opportunity Revuei of
hour. That's giving 'em a bit too
the theatre as guest artist.
Belgian Set Revenue
much and a question if it can hold
Afrl
manager
the
-''he
general
of
I?russels, July 16.
the iaterest that long.
Company states
(TENOR)
The -IJelgian government collected can Broadcastingwill
Not that Hoffman hasn't a cork
have a new
that Capetown
ing array of talent in William |4&0,330 as wireless receiving sets' broadcasting station to replace the
in
licences last year.
Dalley batoning the orchestra; Nel
present one.
A. M.
year
Crystal
Cents
a
sets pay
Every Monday,
son
Eddy,
baritone;
The Shdrkey-Schmeling fight was
Margaret
clearly received in South Africa.
Speaks,, soprano; Harald Hansen, while tube sets pay. $1.71.
:

.

.

RADIO CHATTER

,

-

.

Siram..

,

,

Stoopnagle and Budd are
still holding their own^as the ether's
ace debunkera. Always resourceful
Howard Barlow with his Colum-'
performers, the boys realiz^ it's not bla symphony orchestra, via WABC,
necessary to step out of their own played a mazurka from a non-U.
S.
tnedium for some rich grist for produced opera by Dvorak, *Wanda,'
Slickest bit of debunktheir: mUl.
that \ra;s a gem. In the parlance of
ing pulled by them in some time tin pan alley, it's a honey of a tune..
\ras their klddine version of a couIf the rest of this obscure scorerjple of radio's latest pet stunts-^the
obscure at lecut to the American
International interview and the use
public-^ls like this mazurka, the
of the lapel mike in what CBS terms operia may be a musical wo^. Apart
'ezlperlmental dramas.'
from whlch^ Barlow's late, hour
- Team
brought; out the absurdity symphonlcizatlon from the CBS key
of most of these, international ex- station is a musical treat; His type
hibitions without overdoing the inIntelligently plannied program
coherent and- ear- wracking mum- of
can aid to elevate tl^e public's musible-Jumblery attending them> IapoI cal tastes and ttiat he is consistently
Idea got an cixtca deep rib from oh,
so choice a late hour evidences
at
StoopniBigle and Budd^
a public acdaiin which inspires the
V "Way the credit plug is handled next-to-closlog groove on WABC's
bere continues to remain another bill.:
.'
jjomniendablo feature of the proCtflonel

soIo->

liase'-

poem.
William Dalley orchestra played
some smart seleotiohs, notably exspell via NBC, started to wear with cerpts frpm the Viennese 'Dollar
the ad thing but later saved them- Princess' and a cprking arrangreselves by essaying the now popular ment of 'On Miami Shore.' Finale
was Gershwin's. 'Strike Up the
idea of kidding the advertising.
Contest winner announcements, Band,' all of which meant a lot of
in between the vocalizing, probably 'by special permission of the oopyrlght owners" credits.
hel)}ed prevent dial-switchitis.
Hoffman puts the plug thing on
Sinain' iSam, yclept Harry Frankel, thick, but ingenuously with free reis still doggerellng about BarbasOl cipe booklets, the 'Tinkling Tales of
in paraphrase to 'Tammany,' "but is Hoffman' as a guide ^> audience
Westbrook Van Voorhls
also purveying engaging pop dlt- reaction.
announces in unusual manner.
ties.
Idea of request response, with
whom
regional mention of the locales,
Frey
Braoaiotti,
and
jumps him from Maine to Liancas- Maurice Chevalier had with him
ter, Pa., to St, Paul, Minn., for one on his concert tour, can whip a pair
sequence of requests.
of Stelnways. Their version of the
•Bolero' contrasted to 'Humoresque'
Michael Roseneker, concertmeis- was a peach, as was their sign-off,
ter of Josef Pastemack's orchestra, 'Merry Widow' waltz.
on behalf of Jack Frost, did his
stuff on a 150,000 fiddle, the make
Lubille Peterson, WMCA, Is a
of which was hot caught but the fetching soprano who mixes up her
flnahcial quotation was. Roseneker routine with pops and better grade
fittingly gave out a $50,000 number, numbers.
She has a sweU piano
which, accompanist; but the ahnouncer
'MIedltation' from
'Thais,'
despite the Dunn and Bradstreet sliould uncurl his tonsils. He gives
rating of his instrument, sounded It that with an; iiltra-decorbus style
exceedingly worthy.
of sonG Introductory, almost mourn-

fleld's

bit

piano

a guest l>«rlwho ably did
John

July 26, 1932

:

WBBM

SHEVL]
on WOR
Tune

tVeeday,

Sheparf$
^

R A B lO

26, 1932'

Jiify

TRIO'S 6 MOS.

$1,125,0(N)^
Oxol

Deal hspires RiYal

Down
Now

'

Bunny

East Network

England. chain formed In
.4n)posltlon to John Shepard's Yankee
network Is slated to start operaAll meihbers of the
<tldn Augr. 1.
newly organized sectional link, con,

Cordon,

.

Los Angeles, July 26.
Mona Lpwe (Winnie Parker),. NBC blues singer at San
Francisco, and Paul Ricken-

trio

under "contract to Oxol on CBS.
have been re-engaged for another
six months until February, 1933.
They were originally placed under
contract to the commercial during

bacher,

director
at
KHJ, Los Angeles, w;ill set a
date for a wedding when former gets a job in Ij. A, or vice
versa.

February, 193i, through Batton,
Barton, Durstlne & OEftiorne, and
,

WTIC, Hartford; WBEI, brought

sisting of

Until 1933

Dave and 'Bunny,

to

New York

for Oxol after

RECEIVERSHIP SUIT

--Or Vice Versa

Dave and

Gordon,

Retaiane

studio

Columbia.

under the billing of 'The FunnyDifference between the new web boriers' on a sustaining basis. The
Tankee link is that the trio consists of. Gordon Graham,
latter is owned outright by Shep- Dave Grant and Bunny Coughlin.
last
•rd, giving him the flrst
word in connection with its operaiXon, while the opposition network
of
stations
(fOAST
made
up
Individually
IS
.

iind the

.

^d

THREE
BANDS
FOR NBC NETWORKS

ifpntroUed.

.Because of his exclusive ownerilhip position Shepard, the early part
•f the year, was able to force CBS
San Francisco, July 26.
into making a special time deal
Three local dance bands will get
with him, guaranteeing him an in«ome of over |1,126;000 during the transcontinental broadcast breaks
'beginning, this week when NBC in-•nsulng year.
augurates flvie nightly croas-country
sustaining hours a Week.
Alison Weeks at the Hotel Mark
on Benny
Hopkins, Ted Flo-Rlto at ihe«Hotel
St Francis, and Carol Lofner at the
Jack Benny's term with Canada Bal Tabarin cafe will hit the air.
|>ry has been extended for another, Ted Weems from Denver is also on;
is weeks, second period .^folng into W«eks* iirst program will be his
effect Aug. 1.
Three options ride initial broadcast under a new arwith the renewal, each for ;13 weeks. rangement which takes his Mark
A salary raise Is specified upon ex- Hopkins band from the EFRC local
remote control system to the NBC
-•rcise of options.
Benny has been appearing twice western chain. Weeks also is on
weekly over -NBC with this com-, Lucky Strike once monthly.
Programs leave here at 9 p. m,,
merclal account in association with
(george Olsen. and Kthel Shutta. He hitting Manhattan at 1 a. m.
Weeks, this week drops oft KFRC
lias one. writer assisting him in writand the Western CBS network with
ing material for the. program.
.

'

Renew

'

.

.

his band from the. Mark Hopkins
Wolfe OilbartV first aasigmnent when' he transfers to NBC for a'
studio is 'Broadway Bad,* weekly transcontinental, in addition
for which hie wrote a song titled to his western hookup and a once
•Uttie Man.'
monthly Lucky Strike broadcast.
L.

Fox

'at

ACTOR

GEORGE
FRAME
BROWN
CBKATOB 6v
POSTTOASTIES
.

Thursday, 9;30
A.m> SBO

WJZ
'

•

10 P. M.

.

KKTWOBK

CoAit to -Coaat

°

Corp.,

Co.^ 67 Wall
street, was recently licensed by the
Secretary of State to handle iaale of
N. E. T. C.'s common stock. Corporation has New York ofDces at
120 West 42d street.

AL-'PETE
(Have You Had Your
Iron Toddy?)
litis p. M. K.S.T.

Uonday, Wednesday,. Friday—

WJZ
& nraTsday-T-WEAI*

platter

among some

LEWIS
"Rve Feet of Melody"

;

Headlining Vaudeville

trols

STATION

a large block of WKBN stock,
Warren E. Williamson, Sr.,

against

in

the local

common

by C.

.

.

.

M

•

.

night's interval the
to closei. the pier's season,
echeduled as of Sept. 11.

lost in the transfer.

Temporarily Off Radio
Frisco Chinese Strike

At Chinatown

Pkiylet

San FrancIs.co, July 25.
Local Chinatown has -offlcially
and emphatically protested against
NBC's broadcasting of .'Chinatown
Squad,* once weekly dramatization
of old Oriental quarter happenings
written by Carleton Morse apia
f eld's 'Show Boat.'
,
etherized by Chief of Police Bill
Quinh.
Feature has heen on the a'fir. for
GAXTON-MOORE
several we^ks. Chief Quinn handling each episode without salary
Um 'Of Th«« I Sing* Script For for NBC. He's collaborating with
Morse on writing famous tohjg
NBC Auditioning
.

With the

Wax

.

political satire of their

to

ether routine is
but no action there.

their

Lucky

the east and midwest.

Stri^ie,

Already completed are the first
bunch of waxings, numbering 13,
with a, Fannie Hurst spiel imprinted
On one of them^ Scott Howe Bo Wen
is doing the spot booking for the
shows.

CBS' Shore Showcase
For Its Orchestras

LINCOLN TAVERN
;

MwnMf

embargo came this week when
Morse and Chief Quinn went
through Chinatown in an effort to
purchase several Chinese phonograph records for use on the program. When the Grant Street music dealer found out what the records were for he refused to sell 'em
and would-be .purchasers had to use

NEW

.

and

.Chicago, July 25.
Having wasted half the summer
trying to make" up their nilnds, the
Orange-Crush, hot
of
directors
weather beverage, finally 'voted hot
to go on the air.
Series of alternatives were successively broached, among them
full network, spot time, regional
-

No

Russia-U. S. Hook-up
Moscow. July

.

AL

WOODS
TOP
THE
O'

MORNING

won,

Mon.

U

Sat

coverage and platters.
used radio for a spell
years ago;
,

Olln Downes,

10.

New York

'TimefiT
critic, failed in his effort to

music
arrange a seriies of broadcasts from
Russia t<y America. The difficulties
were entirely of a technical nature.
Clear and easy transmission from
Advertiser points in Russia to Europe for rea couple of broadcastiiig to America is still a
matter of the future-r-the near f
ture, .say Soviet engineers working
on the problem.

K U Z N E TZ O FF
and N I C O L IRA

publishing 'Congorllla' in a tie-up with Fox on its
picture of that nanie.

WEAF

Song is by L. E, De Francesco and
words by Al Bryan.

STEERO"

Program, Wednesdays, 10:15

a.m.,

FILH3' SONO TIE

Sam Fox

is

land.

Tyson, before going to lilHJ, was
in advertising promotional work for
the two Hearst papers here.
,

RUTH ETTING
GlOMFVlhfG

POPULAR SONG

^LUMBIA-OOlf^lDi^ NETWOIK
wen, VAT. tojo to:t9
Manareroent.

MILLS-ROCKWELL,

INC.

799 Seventh Ave., Nevv York

WM

niLU

SMMrtft A*i„

.

iKO FITZGERAUD
iviLLiAH McCaffrey

tl O.D.S.T.

Milli-llMkMll,

7M

Using a resort hostelry as a
showcase for its orchestras who are
in for a radio buildup is thie CBS'
FAHNIE BBICE LVGET BID
Lucky Strikes likes a Saturday idea with the Hotel Ambassador,
comedian idea' and with Bert Lahr Atlantic City.
havng btien released the account Is
The air net currently has Isham
dickering with Fannie Brice among
Jones spotted there as the initial other m'eans to get the necessary
others.
The other two^ Tues. and Thurs., attraction. In for this sort of spe- discus.
programs remain, with Walter cialized grooming. This somewhat
Walter Wlnchell. remote control is partially exCKeefe and
KHJ CBJEE
TTSON
m.c.'g- pliis bands, but Sat. nite plained by the booking congestion
Los Angeles, July 26.
name comic or comedienne will be in the choice hotels In New York
Leo B. Tyson, advertising direcMeantime Abe Lyman's city proper.
enlisted.
tor at KHJ, will succeed Edgar AlThe A. C, Ambassador is where len Weiss as manager of the staband was a. Saturday flller-ln last
Paul Whiteman originally came to
week.
tion, Aug. 1. Latter resigned to beattention from the Coast.
come vice-president in charge of
Wjft, Detroit and WGAR, CleveTOO LATE

ST4IJ£D—NOW

"Outof the Air"
Direction:

III.

N«ta«ft «)«

IIIVIN*

wars, slave market and other" incidents that occurred in Chinatown
20 and 30 years ago- whgn Chlief
Quinh was a cop on the Slno squadUp until last week & number of
younger Chinese Woirked on the
program! but parental protests resulted in a walkout 45 minutes before
going on the air. Morse
dashed frantically 'round the NBC
studios and rounded up several of
the dramatic stalt to repleice the
Orientals. Since .then regular NBC
stall people have continued.
Another Instance of the Chinese

:

CblMW,

Wjl-frl. 10d« to

'

.

iww.

'

.

;

WELCOME

MID-EUROPA

K.

receiver for

WKBN,

KHTR

'

30 stations in

a

NEW POWERFDL

The Haerue, July 25.
Ohio Broadcasting Co., controlled
The Compaghie Luxembourgeoiso
C. Townes, fornrier city man- de RadiodifCuslon is building
ager of Cleveland, has instituted a broadcasting station in the jprincl^
number of suits here recently pallty of Luxemburg, operating 04
against Williamson and. others to 200 kilowatts.
force them either to sell their stock
It is being fin^ced by the ht^
Washington, July 26.
to the Cleveland company or to take
news agencies: Reuter, -Havas,
New York Cityi in the past year, the Cleveland stock.
Wolff. A Dutch company has obo
has established itself ias the greatest
tained a sub-lease from the parent
radio wholesale market in the
company to broadcast Dutch pro^.
world, according to a report just
grams from this station on Fridayts'
Cross Shrinks to
completed by the U. S. Department
The station is starting on Aug, 1.
of Commerces. Almost one-half of
central - European
locatioilL
Its
$200 as Control Passes places
the radio equipment sold at wholethe new 200-kiiowatter In
sale in the United States is disposition to blanket the entire Eurvm
tributed from the metropolis. New
Holly woodi July. 26.
pean continent.
York City establishments, more than
Of the $16,000 a month gross busiany other, control the niajor porness at KMTR, only about t200
tion of national distribution.
The report shows .that the whole- worth will be left by Aug. 1, when
Emergency Unit
sale distribution of radio sets and this station
i>asses from control of
equipineht is highly concentrated J. V. Freytag to Victor Dalton.
StaLos Angeles, July M.
geogtaphlcaliy,
with New York tion also lost its tie
with the local
Ken Nlles' former HalleluJaU
loading the list. Other states In the Hearst "Evening Herald,',
this week. hour, although olt CBS coast chain
first division are Illinois, Pennsyl"Herald' tie-up now goes to KFAC, under that title. Is now heing used
vania, Ohio, California, and New
downtown station operated by the as a 'shock troop' unit for coaat
Jersey. Approximately 70% of the
Auburn-Cord automobile company. fill-ins, under the haiidle, "Cnuqt
radio business, so far as' volume
Several of the KMTR programs Quilt,'
goes, comes from^these points.
and accounts go to KMPC, Beverly
Act is one of those quickly, mm-*
Listing the distributing centers
Hills, one
the two stations now sembled bills that becomes a flu»<
by cities, the Department finds that controlled of Freytag.
by
tainer wherever a void occurs
Chicago is second to New York in
KMTR is set fOr a complete re- any of the chain stations. It's of
importance with Jersey..rClty third
and San Francisco fourth. These organization, with Lyman Peters, the revue tyi>e, utilizing KHJ talent
four leading cities handle 60% of present manager, and Ted Dahl, available as needed.
program
manager, forming neucleus
wholesale
radio
business
in
total
the
—
of the new set up. Station is curthe United States.
Cata Lbma combo returns to Hii,
rently without an orchestra, and is
Steel Pier, Atlantic City, Saturday;
relying almost wholly on wax,
for two weeks.' After a fort^
awaiting replacement of business (30)
Big: Tess and Jad Salts
band returns

WORLD'S TOP
RADIO MDSE. MART

original 'Of Thee I Sing* script
pretty well toned down, WiUiajn
a nutritive Gaxton and Victor Moor.e are being
drink, go on the air Aug. 11 With a auditioned by NBC for a prospecseries of quarter-hour disc shows
tive commercial.
combining music with a lecturer on
Among those- who have listened
child welfare. Figure to spread the

Makers of 'Toddy,

Preaents

a

&

Fannie Hurst on

WBSTINOHOrSB BI.BCTBIO

Tuesday

Transcriptitin
concern.

K. D. Johnson

MOW BaeADUNINO fOR

^

.

Nevada

Litig*'

Youngstown, O.,
has been filed by the Ohio Broadcasting Co., Cleveland, which con-

the air for thie summer, this week
to return in September. The singer
has a 26-week renewal with the
Albany, July 26.
NBC account, which will retain its
First Instance noted of stock in afternoon position on the network.
Miss. Gardelia statted on the proan ielectrlcal tra^nscrlptioh company
being offered toi New York state in- gram last- November. For the past
vesting public is that of Nation&l month she's been doubling in Zieg-

Stock for Public Sale

lii

(Tanton, O., July

suit asking for

Bisik Recording C6.'s

Electrical

REAL FOLKS
JHOMPkiNS CORNERS

.

A

station

others,
pleas court.

Tess Gardelia. (Aunt Jemima) and
her sponsor, Jad Salts, retire from

AUTHOR

Rival Ohio Broadcaatere
tion on Stocio

and

^ston; WJAR, Providence; "WTAO, work on the Fox I^ir Trappers prb«
Worcester, and WCSH, Portland, gram over WNAC, Boston.
N. Y. IS
«ze alBIlated with NBC. while the
The same trio, of boys receive the
'^bepard group la booked up with CBS network two nights weekly
,

43

VABIETY

UK

H«« y«iA

COTTON OLUB. New
HcMty*
'

Vaill
11.45-12 f.M. E.«.r«

12 to 12.30 f.m.

P«n«aal

M«MtoM*t

IRVIN* MILLS
HIII*-RMk«Ml|. IM.
7S9 SatnntlL Av*.; HtW y«*k

:

MHSIC-RAOIII

VARIETY

Pan

Is Tin

Alley True?

for the elimination of payments (or
(Continued from pagre 1)
Inspiration technically and eco- radical reduction of such payments)
nomically. Today, however, It means from the lesser broadcasting stanothing as is evidenced by the pres- tions, i.e., those with a minimum of
ent No. 1 song, 'Lullaby of the commercial revenue. , It places a
which has sold 125,000 somewhat bigger burden on the
liCaveiB,'
copies. In former years It would larger stations, which either are afor
Jiave meant a small fortune for the filiated with the majot, networks
songwriter^. The No. 1 song before have their own localized extensive
went to 250,000 commeirclal revenue for ether adver'Paradise,'
thftt,
"
halfrinillion
Million or
;

tising.

There are alternate cries of havr
.'sold out' by a group of

ing been

compensa- 'weak-itneed, Jtelly-backed,' repreand pub- sentatives (a group of eight combut the recent parleying of prising writers and publishers),
the American Society of Composers, against which Is contrasted a riiore
Authors and Publishers with, the conservative, somewhat complacent
National Assodiatlon of Broad- attitude that now .isnft ttie- time to
casters has had an unsatisfactory flght, nifitlonal economic conditions
being what' they are,
i«BuU to the Society.
'
With jridlo'a inroads foreseen
'Turmoil-,
years ago, arid its constantly: enThe pros arid cons are fast arid
song.busl-.
the
on
inilluencfe
e'rvating
furious with the music riien tearing
sevpast
the
riess an aictuality for
their hair as they tear their herring
eral years, the situation was never over the/way they've been allegedly
as acute as today. With everything 'sold down the river.' The word and
now at a mlnhhum, what should riiusic smiths are -writing paeans
have been the chief soured of 41- of condemnation as ^hey express
reict incomo-rsheet music and phon- their mental palri at a 'lousy deal.'
ograph record sales—lias been un'
On the. other hand' the conserva-^
pi-dductly^ for -years, and all as- tives, living on their past laurels
crib'ed io ra416; So with no out- and now enjoying a $4,000-$6,000
side sources for supplementary in-- annual Income from the Society,
come, radio beicame the sole salya- catechize themselves rhetorically.
tton for Tin Pan Alley. Even the
'Why Jeopardize an assured living
Hollywood oaflls faded OMt for the Incoriie.from the Society?* they. say.
sbng tirade white the musical show^s 'We. all know that that means- UO.O
are now generally , restricted to bucks a week or tiiereabouts firom
'name' composers."
the Society's collection of perform-The etheir performing rights, long ing rights.
all know» atlso, that
'classifled by the .XQUslc pa<>lishers
writing a bit nowadays riieana ver
a 'small right,' along with other little. It iised to run into tlie thou'-r
86Urces of by-product reveriued, has
sands; now a hit riieans'a few hunbecome the major right and it's not dred dollars. So 'it's? the' Society
ienough say thpse concerned.
which is giving uff a means of a fair
Pari Alley Is in. an . uproar
, Tin
Let
livelihood in parlous times»
which maihly decries the $1,2P0,000
^I'for the taai.6 performing rights well .eriough- alone.'
The committee of eigUlT in whoEie
bfetwe^h .the American Sor
sole teihalning hope ^or
tion to the' songwriters

lishers,
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The publishers point to' this
dwindling of disk sales from sums
averaging $250,000 a year to less
than $20,000 today front riiechanlcals.
On the 07-3$% split with the
publisher on' the long end, It gave
the average miajor pui> an arinu'al
income: of $.176,o6o from disks alone.
Arid this was only a byproduct ToBadlo Is
day it's 10% of that
blamed.
.

No
Song

125^

Sorigs

1

Sale

•P0HTRAIT8 OF GREAT CHAR,

CONSTANCE BENNETT
With Max Sterner** Orehestra
Adela Rooers>.St. Jphn
Qeo^ Cukor and David O. Selzniok
'Hollywood on the Air*
30 Mine.

COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
This

and plotted.
Radio Pictures' an- Just what chance a dramatic halt
hour such ais .this has at 9:30 p. m

RKO

is

swer to

A

"

Disraeli,' 6th' of Series)

I

Dramatib
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WMCA, N. Y.
Carefully planned

I :. H Aylesworth, the RKO
and NBC proxy's attitude on the on Fridays over a lesser station
are co-ordination
of films and radio for (WMCA), against such major pro-

of 1,000,000 copies
only history today. The prtsent mutual benefit
grand plugfe'st
No, 1 song, 'liUHaby of the Iieaves,' for 'What Price Hollywood,' It's not
'My without Its general entertalriment
has .'sold but 126,000 copies.
Sllerit Love,' No. 2, ^s around 75,000, and, regardless, is assured of conLast year, on the ebb; tide of music centrated attention because of the
ThaVii be the ariswer
sales* 'Goodnight Sweetheart' sold name ntar.
to all the rest of the RKO-NBC
680,00.0 copies and Kate Smith has
hookups frorii the Coast or. for any
brought the 'Moon Over the Moun- other Aim company's
availability of
tain' so often thiit it's, managed .to the invitatiori from Aylesworth
ex-^
accumulate 660,000 copies. It gives tended by him repentlyi
Picked up firom sound stage 8,
an idea of preseint day -and recerit
sprig sales' ;reiatlyity. 'Paradise,' a where the Bennett picture was shot
waltz outstander; with a gigantic everything about the broadcast had
radio plug, and the well-knit Feist a note of authenticity -which was
effectively transmitted via the mike.
organization back of it, has Only
The Hollywood locale of the picture
gorie to 260,000. Normally, for' that was
perfect for the Inauguration of
type Of song Feist could push -such this series of -Hollywood on the
waltz hit. well past the 1,000,000 Air,' which -will continue overy Saturday at 1 p.m. Coast time, which,
'mark..
The publishers again are chiding with daylight saving, hits New
themselvesfor a lack of nerve.' It's York-at.6 o'clock Iri the afternoon.
David O. Selznick, executive y.pi.
repetition of the -old t. p. a. blue$
on Radio production, contributed a
that the boys would never stick to- nice
speechlet brtcay observing
gether. This refers to thia proposal that the radio
public ish't Interested
of starving the country on sheet In producers on the air.
Followed
music or withdrawing ..the perfonri- Max Stelner with a medley of picing rights' privileges of their cata- ture song themes, and then to
sound stage No. 8 for a re-enactlogs.
ment of 'What Price Hollywood* in
RadioVNeeds »
the scene where. Miss Bennett sings
^adio doesn't depend on the cur- a French number.
She did it In
Radio riiost equally effective manner, her French
rerit or :fUture stuff.
rieeds the esta-bUshed music favor- lyric diction coming through so
ltes;'..the 'familiar- airs; the wealth clearly, that even those wi^h eleOf operetta, musical coriiedy a'nd mentary command of the language
"
got the lyrics.
yesteryear song hits;
musical ^heme is referred :to In
Radio, such as- wheri the Standpassing
ard Oil Co', of Ohio gOes On' the .air, a star* as dei^icting the 'falling of
(Lowell l^hermari's mental
needs, a 'Beau^ful Ohio' waltz for turmoil in' thei
'picture, but riot so
Radio, such as when a announced, with everything
its theme.
to the
bathing suit account goes on the air, Bennett). This-scene Included some
rieeds a 'By. the Sea,', a fariiillar chatting Ly Adela Rogers St John,
theme, for its musical keynote. Who wrote the story, and < George
-When a fruity shljlplng line wants Cukor, the director.
Miss St. John did several minutes
to exploit itself, only a 'Yes,
her own latei* in a very natural
Have No Barianas* can set, the' mo- Ori
and seemirigly extemporaneous manhilts

1932

Radio

'

.

a
qoples.
sales are a thing of the past. „
Radio, thus, was rcgardfed as the

own

else is vital to their
existence,

,

.

'.

'

I

;

:

.

-

:

A

grariis

as

Iloffman's

ginger

'

>

ale

Pond's
beauty creams; Armour
hams and Woodbury soaps, all with
ultra talent is a question.
.At best It's a talky seiiuence, Tom

Frobertt .co^authpr. with. Paul Titus
of this series, doirig the narrating.
Elmo Rues, the studio pianist-^or*
ganist assists on the musical back.,
ground as Prpbert sketches the life
of Benjamin Disraeli.
It's.prlricipally a narration. Only
snatches do John Flemriilng
who is also the author and pro-^
ducer of the London Crime Club
series), Charles Capps (author and
producer of WMCA's Mysterious
Plays, series) and Helen Harrison
(newspaper woman and radio actress), do their stuff respectively as
Disraeli, Gladstone iand Queen Vic*
toria in the dramatic highlight bit
It's tough to -keep the dial from
not switching, with the fancy musical and song opposition further ud
the dial.
Next week, Louis Pasteur.
Ah€l^
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AILEEN SrTANLEY-SCRAPPY
LAMBERT With PAUL WHITEMAN'S Oldsiriobile Program
30 Mins.

Commeroial

WEAF, New York
Paul Whiteman has been on tho
some time, Is on the alt:
and institutionally;

air for

commercially

and. yet manages to produce pro-t
grams fresh and crisp and distinctive, an unusualness which' comes
chiefly from his own music and not
the variety Interludes who may be
featured as his guest stars. This
Friday night Oldsmobile program
was colored almost entirely by
Whlteman's owri music.
Aileen Stanley, a proved and approved songstress, as the featured
guest .artist- did only one number,
'Kentucky 'Way of Saying Good
Morning.*: .Earlier, Scrappy and the
Songsmiths* version of ^St Louis
Blues* w-ith a brilliant musical background was ahother vocal highlights
But the punches from the start
were that medley of three rumbas,

this entire music-radio palaver-was. placed took that same
attitude, only couching it in more
digni&ed language. What dthe^ in
dustry,'they argue, can state it -had
We
But in actuality; this $1,260,000 itis Income from a.ny one source
Itutinual revenue, on. a deal which guaranteed for an increase of 25%
tif, npt some unknown and unpopufrom
Sept
for
the next, year?
months
ner as evidenced 1>y a not stilted
for16
Will obtain
larized
new
song.
and plausibly, faltering delivery, but
Their further argrument-is that
"i, "is regarded 'asvhavlngr beea paid
Therein lies the value of the mu- highly effective withal as she Inoff by the radio interests as a too severe 'demands might result in
copyrlgtats.
Let them' terpreted Hollywood's price by- reTfita makies the dire legislation, a legislation th.it sic men's
..'riulian.ce TsUue.'
ferrlrig to Wally Reid, Valentino
might, rule thO' publishers out of withdraw permission for public pierti^e(rt doubly; reM^
.
formance Of these tunes and radio and Mabel Normand from her fund 'Mania Inez,' 'Fiesta' and 'Bahama
"it '4a, (i) riot> deemed adequate, Iri business.'
of memory.Mama'; two straight pops; a pip
Tci this cbntenilon .the die-hards would be ori its knees, argue the
it» 'returns '.for the music which,
MI9S €t John stressed that Hol- dance arrangement of Maurice
breath
But
.the
next
Iwlllgerents.
in
froin^ the tpiulylewpolnt,. forms the replied -with a resounding' 'nerts,'
lywood doesn't deal in buttons Ravel's eerie 'Bolero* and othei:;
they concede that none dare to take which come
1>«&|cbone of radio;. (2). it is treated polritinj^ to the futile efforts of years
a inould, but'.ln rhythmic numbers. Each carried &
from
tha,t warmth, temperament,
beauty and bit ot explanatory chatter by White*,
iw a ; 'nuisance* payoff .by :antelng by the 'picture exhibitors to dodge tbis position, kriowlng full well.
man himself, cued by. the announcer.
the oiriginal $1,000,000 deal another paymerit of a music taib It had there will be recalcitrants, double- talent, and must be understood to
As for Miss Stanley, the guest
been fought up to^ fhe U. S. Su- dealers, and. opporturilsts who will be appreciated. She threw a bou- star,
iB* to »1,250,000.
she displayed again a cool, ap^
iiuet
to
Oene
Fowler,
the
acute
in
to
capitalize
on
who
contribfit is felt that It dbean't treat preme Court and back and forth step
uted
the
comedy
portions to the POa-ling voice of fine diction and finembargo.
inuiste iri the same percentage inter- ag^in and again, with Judicial vlc- situation of 9, music
delivery.
ished
Lambert's hot-chal
picture
and
also an institutibrial
This faction .firgues, 'If we're to
contributions
were equally notable.
est .ai^'t^^ecenuirierclat biuadcasters toi^ to; the compbsets arid publishby opinion 'you should
with us. builder-up
'
In between, Iri My Merry Olds*
l^»gard their J telephone facilities, ers on the theory they' were en-i go down, we'll take radio
love the movies for the great pleas
us.
mobile,'
thematic for thia
about
sunk
okay
As.
it
is,
they've
is
an
lire they give yoU.* It was all done
land wUreiii, control rpoms, talent, titled 'to a benefit from their copy'What have we to f^ar from any In collociuial delivery, simple and O. M. branch of the Whiteman se*.
eoiitlriulty, etq. It takes no cogniz- right ownerships.
Ahel,
legislation no matter how.: power-* down-to-earth; Iritenttorially- or not ries.
ance, say the songwriters and', pubLato
Year
A
i!ul the interests behind radio may the best probr>ble api.eai for picture
of their contention that
lishers,
Radio Interests, In this particular
state-lake inaugural
is make fans' understanding and interest
do
they
can't
thirig
be?
One
iriiportant'
ingredithe
music, b^einflf
With Olive Olsen, Lee Sims, llomay
pow-wow, ."kisyohologicaliy swayed
re'troactive as regards Stelner rourided' out the half hour
.Bailey, Qeorge Beatty, Alibe Joy
ent of 'coiriinereiat broadcasting, that the settlement of the compromise legislation
copyright with excellent rhythoilc syncopaand Harry Kogon
lt>Bupposedly is, shouid be accorded deal by stating, 'If you had made oUr already established
tion.
Stelner
the RKO Radio
Having those, we're pro- studio maestro is
i^vflxed pej^centage surcharge over these demands a year ago, you'd rights.
^
who
scored 'Holly- Musioala
'^1
Siistainiria
and above the sum total ol the cost have won ali the way. But now, tected. 'What they do as regards wood.'
Chicago
WLS.
matierlal is something else
future
If
this
is
a
sample
of
program
the
pro
big
a.^
ttrograriuariy
of
Jf
^rith these cancellfitions, (pointing
A
cousinly nod from N]^C to RKO
worry
us
shouldn't
that
but
film
again,
plug
idea
as
requested
by
costs ItS^OOO in toto,'^ why shouldn't to docuriientary proof of many radio
occupied the choice hour of 8-8:30
Aylesworth it's a winner.
particularly.
G^%( or 1760-, be tacked on as a sur
conunerclals /going off the air)' lt*s
It's a cinch for dial-in attention on Wednesday (20) over this 60,000'We have everything to gain and
Charge for the musie privileges.
watt statiori. Being another ot those
impossible. Perhaps a year .or t^p
regards on several elements, not the least unrehearsed affairs, its value
lose. As
was
The music interests are willing to hence, when conditions improve, very little to
of
which is the stellar appeal by a
what's left to the. music business,
'gairibiis.! on .sU^cii^ terms: rather than we'll go into it agalri.'
Bennett vr other star, and the exploitive iprimarily and for the
it's, like throwing good money after
State-iLake starting off on the long-,
1^ paid cA 'as a '.nuisance, value.'
And to this, too, the die-hards bad. So what difference does it authentic 'behind the studio gates' riiinbred, flrially-achieved
vaudehave answers; that the cancella riiake if we go under? 'At least aspects of the microphonic -pro- viUe revival; 'Usual RKO them*
Rficiie:[Ak Octopus
ceedings.
AbeU
A^lde'ffoin these, ^tbteal reactloris, tlons are seasonal, in that mldsiim
song was employed.
we'd have put. up a good flght And
Most iriteresting 'item proved to
the generial. e<^onotritc deal ii» also mer is always a slack radio com then we have every chance to win.'
be Olive OlSen, blonde comedlerine,
deemed urisatisfaictory. It shatters mercial period; that NBC alone re
DON
BESTOR
arid
Orehesira
2
3
Or
Or
5%
who sang 'Humming to Myself and T
the holies of the entire music in ports a $16,000,000 gross revenue
16 Mins.
sounded, without iritendlng to, exThe -music men refer to their WEAF. New York
dustry which, have clung tenaciously for January- June, 1932, which is a
like Mildred Bailey. Miss
Don .Bestor is the outgoing dance aotly
through long lean months,, since last $3,000,000 increase over the same original intention ot taxing 6% on
Olsen sounded a bit lackadalsicaK
winter, fiwaltlng a new deal- where.< first six months -of 1931, and that a all commercial programs for the purveyor from the Hotel New York
Or it may have been the heat. Or
by radio} would; he :pro.ductiye of year, from now the radio interests inusic- Tights.. The theory is that er, who will, have been succeeded by Just the' waiy .these unrehearsed
the
t^me
this
sieies
pririter's ink- by
compensating tiiem for losses of will again laugh at the music men music is the backbone of every complug programs sound. Anyhow It
of the hotel's idea of swing
and state, 'If last year you had held mercial program of any proportion another
revenue along other lines.
Ing maestrbs, Tom (Grcrun; Bestor Is was pleasant and so imllke heV general style as to furnish surprise.
Badio is regatded by riiusic men your ground we would have i>een The advertising agency spends no novice to the mike, to New
York
As for the others, they are fa-<
as tiie octopus which for the i>a8t compelled to yield, but now It's too large sums itpr radio 'time', facili- or to class hostelries, as hb shifts
miliar on the radio -with the excepties, for .talent for land wires ;3nd around In th .key hotel
few years has strangled the heteto late.'
spots and tion ot George Beatty, who preAnd so the verbal strife wages for/ radio continuity, then whylipt knows his fOxtrotology.
fore prosperous business of music
sented
a portion ot his vaudeville
Bestor knows his stuff, featuring
publishing and stifled the ':wlll to back and forth. The committee of an additipnal percentage pn the siim
chatter and wasn't too good In the
create by the writers of the nation's eight representing the miislc men tPtal fpr the use pf the coprlghted a ptanist-composer, Dudley Meek- strange mediurii.
Land.
ham, with that 'Sweet Potato Man*
popular songs^ So, if radio is to be voted 6-2 against demanding too music?
^
If 5% under present- conditions is nuniber, or otherwise breaking up
tolerated .(music men "can withdraw much.
the straight dance stuff. It's smooth, BILLY HUGHES' ARISTOCRATS
Tl^e malcontents among the rank excessive, the die-hards were agree
their performing rights- from the air
Orchestra
melpdlc,
rhythmic,
with
a
nice
on short notice), writers and pub- and file of the American Society able to a .2 or 3% coriipromlse fee change of pace.
Sustaining
lishers alike had eagetly looked for- state that o£ the six who prevailed, ori commercial program costs. That
Having but 16 minutes, Bestor WGY, Soherieetady
Unit on the air for a luncheon-ward to being adequately coriipen.^ composer' - author committeemen, would have meant a $2,000,000-$6,- saw to it that a sympathetic waltz
such as Jerome Kern and Otto Har- 000,000 income to the music inter such as 'Mardi Gras,' the novelty hour iand late-evening broadcast
sated.
Meekham number, and two nicu from an Albany hotel. Sticks to
The new deal actually represents bach« are npt truly representative of ests.
straight
dance, stuff, and features a
In answer to this the other side foxes came into the musical picture
an eciualization for the losses the the average tin pan alleyite. Both iare
Billy
soft/ smooth style of music.
music group Is experiencing from wealthy men, they claim, rich from maintains that the 26% .addltlonai for an engaging balance. Kelvin Dunn, a sympathetic
tenor, does the
reduced Income, due to so many boxofnce royalties and not depend concession of a guaranteed Income, Keech did the announcing. Abel.
vocals.
Increasing it to $lt250,000, is a posi
picture theatres being closed or go- ent on any catchpenny royalty per
While effect achieved Is ear-easy,,
ing dark. The theatro music tax is centages
there Is a sameness to programs
from mechanicals and tlve concession of the yaliie of
10c. per seat per yeair. It also makes sheet music. It la no secret that the copyrighted
music to radio. To wrought. Thip million and a quar that becomes noticeable when ail
up for a great loss of revenue here- richest of musical comedy scores are which the retort is, 'If they gave ter -would be okay if It were Just a orchestra broadcasts as frequently
tofore obtained from restaurants, meager revenue producers from the us only $10 extra that, too, would by-product source pf irevenue, but as this one. A change of pace, via
there's practically ho other music novelty numbers or a broadcastlnfif
Cafes and ballrooms which, too, music or disk sales as compared to be a manifestation of their conces
biz, with sheet music sales what of the vocal base, would help.
with cessation of operation, are no the Incomes on bpxoflflce percent ston.'
Boys get a break when Warren
longer productive of revenue from ages due the authors and coriiposer,
What, the music men need, they they are, Hence| if radio is the Munson, station's beat dance-orches-r
the performing rights of copyrighted
Hence, argues the songwriter who insist, is a greater revenue to make biggest market for copyrighted tra announcer. Is at mike, evert
compositions, radio should pay for though It's under remote control ar-«
/' music' "
Cashions the ditties of the da,y, this up for the dire effects on their busl
Jaco.
*
.:,
On tQt> .of that, the new deal calls revenue ft'om radio and anything ne'ss which radio allegedly has it' la the 'point they bfiake, u -.rarigeriient.
c'iety.

'

of ;Cdfniiosers,' Authors

and hands

'

Publishers and the National AflspIt is oselation of 'Broadcasters.
teibibly. a 26% increase in favor of
the songrwriters: and publishers*
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MUSIC TRADE PROTESTS Dash Buys Pair

frown on

Barm

At

Galiopfflg Steeds

Aueust

''

raclngr.

line

:o

yisItiniEr.

His Worries with NIM:

b

open Reason for Tin Pan

Is

squawks against Radio

Hoye

and.

.

Rw

.

Word ..AaB^ gone out that eambllnET
will be very much frowned upon,
,

aiid Visitors: -v^lil have to content
theiqselves with surreptitious betting at the tracks."
This ha» resulted In Arrowhead

Inn

Ben

canceling

Bernie's .band

booking: and the' Clay 'Bryson combo
substituted. With no gambllnc^'tms
roadhouse, along with the other inns
and taverns, can't, feature elaborate
«tage entertkliunents as lii the past,'

'

.

:

'

,

CANADA

PRiNTlNG

LOOKS FORCED BT TAX

'

Russian Music libraiy

AB

Phcing

Whitaiiaii

.

4^

VARIETY

RADIO REVIVAL OF OLD
STANDARDS IS PROBLEM

from London
up American sons material

Irwin Do^h,

'

.

Retrencbmeiit
for. Bngland, .has closed for the forThe growing' tendency among the
eign rlghtp; 'to .:Stept-Powers an4 ra^lo songsters to identify themPhil Korhhelser, Inc.'a catalogs. selves with the revival of .old-time
part
of the- financial revldlbn
Asi
now the complaint Is that the chains Alfio with 'Harr^ ^^loomi, Jn<5i, for favorites in a manner similar to
the i>and leader ls^'l>utting- his orare further stifling piii^s by making 'Moon!; tbree songs by
Turk Ruth .Etting*s revival of: .'Harvest- ganization through, iNBtJ thls' week
Ahlert, an." two by Moonr' has the music publishers
rules against playing certain songs and Fred
takes oyer thb' lsbmi>lete matfeigeMack Gordon and Harry Revel.
worried. Thiey'll probably place a m^ilt kiid publicizing of the Paul
more than twice or so a night.
Dash returns on thb 'Minnetonka' restriction rule on the old stuff and Whiteman unit
First move by
'While this means to curb over- Aug.' 6.
release It for public perfonnaince Whitemari to cut down his overhead
plugging Is commendable, in some
Jimmy Campbell of Campbell- only 'by special permission.'
was to let out his personal p. ^t^., Al
which
firm
Connelly,
of
the
newly
respects, according to tp4i. stanThe reason for this Is that while Zugsmlth, and the Unit's production
forined Dash Co.. is a Btlbsldlaty,
dards. It's out of order when It
a successful revival might mean coach. Jack Martin.
flew In from Jamaica, W. I., over,
some extra revenue from a dormant
Jack La'vln, the maestro's per^ftectB a big chain plug where a
the weekend, on a business trip. source, the radio plug,' it Is kriowh,
sbnal manager, goes on an Indefinite
special arrangement and a singer Campbell bad been on a West Indies
will kill It off completely just als It vacation the laitter part of this 'Week,
might be stopped from using a cer cruiise.'
does with the aveifige present-day with Layln's return dependent on
tain song Just because earlier in the
popular isong ori6e the new material whatever understandihjsr they arrive
evening some dinner band might
has been exploited into popularity. at on the tentative date set for the
have played a chorus of ihe 'same
The piubllshers iuid sbhgwritera holiday wlndiip, Sept.. 16. Meantime
IN
number in the course' of a medley,
take the positipn' that it Is their the .dept^rture is to, be considered a
This has occurred.' The .diniier
Wealth of familiar music of yester leave : of absence,'.'wlth 'Whiteman
bands play snatcti^s and choruses
years which -forms the' backbbne ot relieved .of fill salaiy obligation.
and 'use' lip lots of good material so
their business for releaise as mu- Idivin will mbtor. to .the; poast,. and
that when later, in the evening some
If the myslc publlsliers iur,®, t? tually beneficial'- find if rajdio diss!
while tbere win take c^iie of several
,t>lg. 'Cpmmercial
use. the
capitalize on their m.ercbandise 4n p'ates It by over-plugrgihg lt Into a business matters, fbir .the maesj^rp.
..same number in- a f (Mature spot, the
Pending Lavln's absence !tha 1^0
p'ermaneht ektihctlon,' thiat's not so
rule- automatically eliminates the Caiiftda, Indications' are that the
Arttstif Service wMI bandle every
V
smaft,.
••
American firms will have to print
>8ong.
phase of the "Whiteman .ogrganlisa-.
''The publishers urg^ the big com- in' tite Dbminlbn, 'This Is because of
tlon's business, incli^dlng prpdu'c'tton
mercials not ""tohandic^Lp thielr own the
of the Pohtiac program and;, the
sundry excise t^xes which tilt
'profxams with a. flx/^d rule that
checkup of "Wl^ltbmanls cpuyert arthe price of an American song hit
niay mean the. substitution of in
.6x1 Eighth streetj ..in Greenwich
the Hptel Blltqibre
to 60c retail, bwlne* to the -import Villajsre, Is Paul's Rendezvoufi, a rangement with,
fei^or\;"materlal. qiie^
that pojp
All publicity oil. the outfit w^^
root.
duties., on-. md,tter printed In the cblorful Incident in .New. York's nite
i^at' stuft Js used up^ early, must
,I7r-S. A.
For-yetu-s lico Feist, Inc., life. 'A.. couple of mbhth^ ago.it come out of the nety?ork'9 pre^H de.^yidtehce its -worth, publishers argue,
partment*
wlth,th4jtvd.epar1ment
.was the sole American rauslo pub- -was called Maxim's diid' sjt>brted a^
by its very' demaind, hence why lisher to recognize this aiid printed stiff Cover chargfa. Thb- interior is pected to assign a.siMcial ,man,.ta
shouldn't ah Impoirtaht- commercial
vfery ultra-ultra, t*ith- red cushioned the Job.
v '.^
in Canada.
be acc'orded the sam)» considerapaintings, a -polished
Figured that 'Whiteniaii wlili-'con"Witb music subjected to. v£ppious settees, garish
dance, floor, and .an elevated .dais, for tlnue his rptrsnchment i^ti-ylty.by
tion'
^rtiaxes .of io, five ai(d tiire© per
an orchestra,. Today,; with .the neiy asking the.miember.s .of lifie.baiid and
cehtum, |>er copy, the retailer, can't namp and ;man^gement, a radio, has
the, specialty artists to ^take,. j^ .put
'pp'e'rate ^ under the .60c merchandis'^ replaced the band and the custbni'
;
3hi(>6ti]ig liiills-Cailoway^
ihg pripe. Th.is,. witii Canada's nit' 'ers put on tb'e Hoor ^hbw' tliem „of iW or,,;i6%»
•'
tlbnal's 'tinder iin ieVen gTea.ter eco- selves.
In ChicagfO for t^ictiire nomic strain thaii Ih tihe IT, S., •The coVer charge Is'^l^own' tb 26
club
all'
night
greatest
of
!auiIs Brothers .'|Lnd Cab Calloway hato't helped' to mbvd the stock off cents and—
IN
comedowns—ginger <ale. is only 86
se.^u|^iices
In; I'araipount'a /Wild the shelVeiii.'
Hence, American firms realize It cents a bottle. Even that two-bit
Waves* win have .to be registered In
cover holds only on week-end
';ChIcag9.;if Jat ail..
llfllls-Rockwell will be "wise tb patronize Canadian
During, tbe
nights and holidays.
printers and .engravers If they're
offlce .hais adviised the picture com
week It's a minimum charge.
p^ny that prior engagements will to give themselves and tiie sohg^ reTough breaks -Vrere encpynt^ed
And where; a few months ago the
prevent the two actis from making tailers a break.
place had to striigglb 'for 'exlstdnce. by two. Pf. Al)'(!i trym&n's nnidclans
the Hollywood hop.
It Is today '/amtned to the 'ntfte'rs: Ifk^i'^etdSL SY^' FeTgUBoh^
Caught -on a hot Tuesday night,' pla^ei^/ Is In thb' &iar$[ Immaticriilata
.tTnderstobd that .tlie proposed at^
with practically- every- form - of
'£*.
This

Alley's

TTBual pre-election bluenosery has
clamped the lid down hard on Sara-

of

Catalogs for Eitgland

AIR'S NON-REPEAT RULE

toga, N. T., for the

.

MUSIC-NlTE XlnBS
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Costs

,

:

-

Soviet to XJ.^w
•

Russi^^

.

•

music composed

the revoludestined
for the U, Si A, 'it will be placed in
the handia of the Russian-American
^nstitut^;' with headquarters 'ih New
sliice

tion, to. be' senV.a^^

'

'

.'

Tork;

:

;

MubIc library was go^en together
for America by the' Soyiet ftuthorl-:
ties SC tlie request of iSergei'. Ra^amsky, American tenor, diirinjgr his:
-

recent Visit to this country.' In be-;
bale, of, the Institute, Radamsky 'in-'
troduced the work pf Several' young
American' composers to Rus.siitin
'

;

'"
/
concerti'sts/-' .''
i'.
also' haii' inade 'prolimlna
.

'

He

air-

Vangements to fmpoH:

several. but-

Btahdlhg liew muslcial

.light's

'

:

.

:

"MofieoV^, July 10.

;

Flraft GpDU>lete liteaiy be,

.

.

•

•

•

PAUL'S RENDEZVOUS

.

.

'

.

.'^

'

:

•

,

'

.

iiiider the auspices of tho institute. One of them
;WllI be a brilliant young. pianist.

;

•

•

.

TWO TOUGH RREAKS

;

-'

'

'

from'

Russia io America

.

'

'

;

WEEK FOR LYMAN BAND

°

.

'

.

44

Grandpaqi at

-

'

°

okay with

rangejpacoit \^

Hollywood, July

tlie

i.i recbveMng
amusement In Manhattan ,off, al ^b^ltaX Jama'lca,
most all of the 60 table? downstairs '^m k dlght concussion^ and ^arry
died sild^.etily
were occupied and there, was a 'J^bdol'B 'vrtfe ."•'•'.
'"'
""
sprinkling of custbiiiers on the iO> hearffaiiore.;

prodac-

.

;

fng company..
2^.

'

^

Jj;..

-

<

Wolfe

'

songwriter,

Gilbert,

'

elaims to- be the youngest profes.

.

.

blushes to

.Gilbiftrt

44.'

.

\-

•

<>ld: time song wWtersj. now here,
wiir stage a party v for George M.
Cdhaih iat the 'Ajbbassadbr iibtel Vbn
;

.

.

'.

Th-vrsday".(28)...;

.

Atlanltic:. City«

'

has been
.

waive

,

complications

Will All

,'..'

be lads who pounded

put tuneS'before the hot-cha era.

counsel

its

frbm^^,

and on the ad-

:

.

,

-

'

-

-

•

'

'

'.

'.

-

-

bonVp; Goliafislii^ 'fatblly Ju!st^AfM>ut
thP tlrile the^^bartd<Wiui''t>n'^ti^ for
thd''jtec6nd'-'6Kb^.
Shii^ was 'abdut
30;

'

-

'They

IXBtve- 'aii<- elght>''yeait-bld

son.

t-i

'

Vereamd

I

'

V:,:/

wlth'''fatii 'Wife,

/.'

-

y

'Dotbthy

in^enuP- 'Ipad' iw-fSLiy
Npnny Konny,* were^ aldesw^edr-by
It won tlie 'Nation' poetry. pi;lze a;ad
Dl., opposition to the -liihcbln- Tavanother car ln JamaIoa;,'L. L'.:;Beth
-Siegel 'came to KeW Ypt-k from B'al-'
,;'.'
^ :
\
ern.; '.;siiffPred
concussion
of the brain,,
tlmore and becaine- &' village' cbarr'
Cciatle
JBllingtoii
switches
to
acter. At the sllghtidst pfovocatloii .but are on the Mad'to zecoveiTV'
Mc(N^ttlty,'-Uu9t

'

'

.

.

.

Farms, Cincinnati^:

i

;

.

'

.•'-

he recites .IThe-.XIongo,' by Vachel
..Lindsay.
At, J»aufa., .there are
enough Interested' 'persons to pro.

Wa^rs itfith i^un^bia ^^hpnp
Vokb him regulktly.
John B.. Watters, formerly, merAlways on hilnd "aIiMi" are John chandise manager, for Wurlltzer'-ln
Jiily.^
''/Trbj^
Rose Gllday; pbet.^and -phllosbpher, Cinei|)natl, has joined. Columbia
Smith's Xsi\em, long^fl' nlgitt club with a- group- of disciples^ and (Dolly Phonograph Co.
'...i i.r.s
...Dolly <Is a gray-balred
on tlte^t^t^dpnvlllerSaratoga (N.T.) Humbert.
He'll be general sai«/i. mgr^.of the
pld.lady who once, many. 'years lago,
down to the Rbfd',^ ^b&a i>^^ pv|rcbaised by.. tbe was
.one of the first to, sin,g .Xljttle record, .and phonogvjEiidt jdtvl^an,
to-wn of Cbibnie 'for $^2,60C!.. ,T?iy- Butt^c'iip' and btheir Qllbeii apA
^'
r"

but by Dt>naldsbn'ti Ipnbltshlng 'firm
last week has them set for a stretch
be pouhding them out together.
Cipmppser and' lyric writer left by
auto yesterday (26) for Chicago

ptoposltlbsi entirely.

-

-

DonaldsOT, Kahii' AlB^in

the

Mills

money

end drop the

.

.

iirii' BConici Pbdbl; e^er 'of -Bteiuy
Shapiro, vaudbViDLe agPiit;' hleid iib^n
thP firfl«t sHb^ 'bf ih& iLfm&n ''«and
at the CSalirftoi; l^eW' 'tork;<a!iia itHnt
'

'tihelf.'

—

:

Qld combination of Waltel< Dondecided "to aldson and Gufl'i Kabil-'is ba'cik in
deposit to Well :harness' again. Arraligeinent .w'oricie'd

end'' atose''

vice* of

Gang

'

.

called, off;'

.Several

Chicago

'>t^('<i

'lif ills

two out

for,

.

'

by

IDeal

^9 .1>H^ VP
.the 'Milton .Weil catalog. In Chlcajgo
'

-

.

.Hollywood^ July 26/

V

•

'

'

tablO

Place Is run :fl:s' a' 'VlllAge'' hang^wlth business expected from
" v<•
weeks;
.customers, -out. of iithe. !Bronx About
'4oizen lon^rhair^ ^I^ds ,are>..At-.a
'TOm Q^ruii oipened yesterda^ (26)
%ayB
On han4: for .cbloj. Tj(iey.'re;
at the- Hotel New Tork«r;- N-'-'T^,.
bn-the cnft and ;proVl'de jtisit phough
succeeding Beatbr.
altniodphefe' to' tHeik^'' it: seem 'JauK
•.>•••.
-Ted Weems- has' gonb to thPUn- thehtlC .'
'coln' Taveirii; tJhl roadhouse','^' isuc.Always on' hand 'to BU ^iegel; "Who
Harry won fleeting fame jjome yearsi baclc
ceedlng- Duke BUingtou.
writings
-a-, poem, called. -fJEIot
Sosnick replaces Gus Amheim at .by
J^ontana.';
The Dells, also at MOrton- Grove, Afternoons "VV^ Havp
tion \hfai

'.

,

Don. Bestor will road-tour until
be opens at .Conven-

Aiig. 8, wlien

diaughier,
Hiis
gn^dpapV.
.Mrs. j^rnard ^Clottlieb^- became a
"
aiotber Saturday (28)i
.tjionol

,

Town Buys Roadhouse

s'.

'

'

'

'.'

-

:

.-.'/'

.

'

.

.

.

.

:

where:' they'll

settle

'

.

.

vTOUtlne.'- '"

.em

,

:

a town

as

^-was leased,

After 11 years All Bellin has re'"
;
:
:8lgz^< as' manage]^' <of Irving' Berlin's tion,'/
Sstate which sold property to' the
Chicago offlce. .Fred iCifamer from
'town- 'tcqulred' it ; When a $|"2|,600
Detroit replaces him.
Bellln plans to open a radio talent mortgttge 'waa fo'redbs'ed la'At July
a^lniiit''tlie ;jei'&ms and the' Smiths,
booking offlce In Chicago...
.'

Sullivan'

•.

UA
1

V

V

f:

V.

I

Renews

N^ewnoiaii

.Stato'

several

raids,

..

.

Hollywoodi' July

26-.

.

.

at' .^Uiiftejd

A^aKes

..

...r^

.

,hls .fpu.rUi. Ui^re.

a tin pan iliey
b« teistlmbMialed at
d' beefsteak al fres'do which Al B.
White Xfrllt'm. c. the bVenIng of July
29 4t Whl(b*s Wittdmlll Inn," Free•'

';

Hon; D&vP

cHalrftcter,

fclal-ke,

iirill

.

'

•

.

.

Home"

(Santly Braa.),
3

eto.

NEW

ANNOUNCE?

SONGS:

\ '.<DREAM WITH ME"
"WOULDN'T YOU KNOW?"
"BACK HOME AGAIN IN
HEAVEN"
80

West 02nd

Street,

New

-Tortc

PUU. BAKER.. BEN mSHMIE,
"WAVTBH HIBSCH
Thronsh

MILLER MUSIC
offer

STRANGE-INTERLUDE
A New

Boat

>

f

-"•

decor."^

"

'

"

'

.,

elUil^nae:.

.'Kilrir '.thp

....

.

'"ReisiiU pf''Amlln'Tiiy..J'MemtiBtim 'ftnd
eert^raf ifionofoUy'M orirfettt'^lxraVa
been.' *bat< "vtiblfo, Int«r6sr -Da
. .kbaa
bandi :1b alMt., .Tbex all soi^na alikeiV
i

'

,

Thursday,

poetry,

.

.-

^"-•>

...M

'

.

"-'.'

''.-.'

iJttry)-M,.>i*5t,'»'

night;

Friday, whpopc»«; $atutcltvy, dpi^le
Sunday-, "Villa|;p
whbbpee;
im'

.

promptu;
-Nb explanation «f whalt 'the 'Frl^
day -and Saturday ^nlght^ things'
mean. It's up to. the customers." Sir

print*. 'ihf,mt}kyf»rf^

.

lence

Is

wants

to.

called fPr and whoever
entertain can ,40 ;h.Is or

hir stuff— if

hot,' the. i(,lways reil^ljle

pdets trot up to rea'd their own
l/ort, I* I.
gah Francisco, July .26.
A committee of tin pan alleyltes poetry.
hands put a iiealtby slash hai arranged for a bus to takP the
Serious thought Is given only to
to sustaining artists after Aug. 1 mob frbm 49th street and 7th ave- the Monday ;nlght thing—the world
problems are settled -on that night.
when" salaries for non-sponsored nue, shoving off at '6 p. m.
La;st night (26) the subject was,
programs slide from |2E to |10.
'What Price Polygamy?' .Speech Is
NBC Artlsts's iBureau will confree; and do, they waste it lavishly!
tinue to deduct 10% commissions,
FAIE'S IX)CAL UEH
Anybody who wants to say someSome of
leaving artists $9 net.
thing is welcome to do sd. The
Brockton,
Mass., July 26.
them, with, one $25 a week program,
subjects are picked by 'the manageSociety,
Agrlcylture
Brockton
were able to manage 'a. fair living,
ment, and maybe It's acdclental
but. how will be left on si spot un- operator of the Brockton Fair, has that most of them are on sex.
agreed to employ local musicians
Food and soft drinks axe served
less NBC comes forward with^lhof
for stage show accompaniments and by 'hostesses,' not waitresses, In
periods.
between serving customers th6y sit
concerts at the fair this year.
For the last several years bands down and chat with the people they
;L. A. BAITDS CHANGE
serve.
Or, If the entertainment Is
have been Imported.
lios Angeles, July 26.
running low, they help out on that.
Maybe it's a freak layout and
Jimmy Grier's band formerly at
maybe it has nothing to. do with
Down to a Whisper
the Ambassador hotel's Cocoanut
Flsle Robinson, Hearst syndicated either show business or night club
Grove, goes Into the Blltmore hotel
btlBlness, But it's open every night
here Aug. 1, replacing the Charles writer,, quite openly states she finds and turning In a. handsome profit
herself with 1600 a week. less in ih- regularly.' 'Whllb In all the refit of
Kaley outfit.
Henry Halstead's orchestra leaves cbme, due to. salary reductions. The Manhattan, including, the Times
the Roosevelt hotel Aug. 1- No suc- 'Listen WorW fei^ture syndlcator is Square sector,- paying the rent Is a
a San Francisco newspaperwoman.
problem.
Kauf.
cessor chosen as yet.

^^--''^y Or^en
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for You"
Benderaon)

"Please Bandte tdith Care"
(Afarlo MusUi Corp.)
"D.atfodil Lane".
(If. K. Jerome, /no.)
BiXla of Home, Sweet

"Dreamy

-i

i-

;

the atmosphere—ratn.^atmosphere
that blends, strangely wltH the highbolored frescoes an'cl red a,nd gilt,

-

My M^rt

'fSo JBeatS:
.(DisSvlDiaj BrowTit d,

•

.'i;

Beefsteaking Hon. Dave

'VAjlIsts

-I

I

lip

For entertainment- there's a rfib\(r'
trooper'^ bad made ;0f some sort every .-ikigbt at lO'.^ 'On
Beizlng>.^ gambling Monday. It's' -^Open. Forum'; iTues^
.^ay, book ;review;. Wednesday;" mU^
u-t--^--

•,

Newman^ c'bniiiitct'atf mu-

^irjfectbl';

.'i;. .;'.

-

'sings

..

parapheina,iia..^

.'for .anbeen 'renewed
stUaib,\h&S
...'^f ..1,^V.,
I-.*:'".-O.mer year;.'
;..
t

ovmers.

"She" ^tlll'

ly'

sicale;
.

Alfred

''Slcai'

'

'

-

'

.

roles.

them, but for purposes bf paying,
rent she sblls Greenwich 'Vllla^ge
newspapers.
jOthei^ such chflxaqtefs go to make

;

i'

•I

.

rbtUl last

winter, with sji option, for a later
purbh^a^, despite tiio fact a- group
of taxpayens oppose^ Its acquisi-

/a BeilinV Plans

'

'

July
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•
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CLIFiFORb GILL
214 Pantnges Theatre BIdr.,
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-will
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VARIETT
ing-up process. Judgment shouldn't
be passed on Miss Andre until the

HOLtYWOOD

.

.

and Los Angeles

whether Miss Andre
to do a Garbo or. a Dietrich. She'd
made up like and paced to resemble
the fornier, while the lights,' photon,
gr'a.phlc angles i^nd. manner oC speech
e,re all v^ry suggestive of the latWestern Theatre Premium Co., on and artist for sex show at the Cali- ter. This new. face falls Into the
Film row, dissolved by withdrawal fornia theatre; claims J. Flniger, Garbo-Dletrich category in that it's
from partnership. manager, owes hlna $60.
of Paul Fine
exotic in the routine manner, but
Business will be run by Harry
an ingenuelsh attitude that prevails
Klein, the renialnlne partner.
Ben Sullivan and Margaret Gray, throughout Miss Andre's performextras, want total of $16 unpaid ance stands in ihb way.
Dr. Maurice Kahn, through an as- checks from C. Q. Burr.
Balance 'of the (Oast are standard
siernee, sulnff Sandy Both, Metrb aspeople, but: they aTe burdened with
sistant director, for $126; for servRaymond Roise, sound recorder, routine parts of types that are
ices rendered In Municipal court.
in most
filed wage claim against C. E. Van present without variations
Der Def, head of. the Angelus Re- films of this sort.. ZaSu Pitts has
J. D. Martin Scenic Co. target of
cording Co. of Hawthorne, .Calif., for the comedy relief, and always seems
They
$377 litigation brought- by J. K.
lot.
another
to
working
on
be
...
$390 unpMd salary.
Clancy, Inc., N.. T., stage hardware
ga-ve her the laugh assignment, but
company.
no material, for lamding. laughs, Ed"VarFety'*" OfRce, 6282 Hollywood Blvd., at Vtna St. (Taft BIda')
Phona Hollywood 6141

announced

:

Henry Halstead, band leader, tarAmerican Seating Co., through an get of a -$46 salary complaint by
assignee, awarded judgment total- Thelma HpUoway, nurse.
Hughes-Frankjlh
ing $2,626 from
Housekeeper of the Russian Art
Theatres In L. A. Superior court.
Zurich General Accident

&

League, Marie HazefC, says she has
$36 pay coming.

Liabil-

Bdwlh GaTeatro teo Carrlllo object of a
state labor commission .wage claim

rewe, for $440 due,on premiums.

Arthur La Vove, publicity

man

by Tempe Plgott.

of $20 flied

ward Evc

Hortoh

'ett

is

a

She's

Anna May Wong.,

as

pliimp Chinese girl with

a

who's bke .on her
own,' but looks no more like Miss
Wong than Sessue Hayakawa. Judy
and Gherar, next, are the first genuine doubles doing a smart Laurel

heavy

blues' voice

and Hardy bit. They really, look'
and act like the Roach comics and
get a few laughs by their antics.
At this stage the first house addition, a Miss San telU, comed on as
Rosa PonseUe. She has a nice soprano, so it's okay on the straight
.

music value.
Robert Montgoiriery, next, turns
but to be a roller skater. He really
knows how to skate, so it doesn't
matter that he resembles Harold
Lloyd more than the Metro Juve, .

,

ity -Insurance Co. suing.

CHICAGO

BROOKLYN

FOX,

(Continued from page 31)
studio finds a better way to make
In this start acrobatic dance; It's oke to give
use- of her talents,
she's touted as- ah entry in the' the' thing a fast start.
Garbo competition. The objective
Julian Hall follows with a ChapIs sought in a manner far from
lin imitation, which meJins, practisubtle, and at times it isn't clear
cally nothing, and Anna Chang IS
is under brdejrs

against

"lip

For no reason whatever show Is
now interrupted for Freddy Mack
starts with comedy and ends with and his musikers to get in their
pathos. That he's better than his overture, which they do with the
C. Henry
part is ever apparent.
usual Mack polish despite it's mis-"
Gordon is the dirty villain, and Just placed aini holds up the proceeddirty enough,
Miss Compsbn walks On
ings.
Dlx and a group Of passengers on towards n
close of the piece ^o
a Chinese river boat which he pilots whittle at a fiddle for a few minutes
are stranded in an unprotected town in sufficiently effective manner, and
that's ^n danger of a raid by the from that gotss into a dance with
bandit .Voroasky. They can't ship Roy Bradley.
off- to Harbin and safety until the
Henry Berman .is called Harry
Vororisky.
paddle wheel Is fixed.
beats the fixers by a day, arid the Rlchmari for two vocal numbers.
stranded white folk In a picturesque Richman is doing four shows a ;day
Oriental walled garden are sur- dt- the Paramount, New "Tork, this
rounded arid besieged hy the ban- ^veek, so he wori't be abla to see
ditti.
Their lone machine gun holds himself here; If he did he'd sue
the Chinese muscle men at bay, and somebody for libel. Three fast arid
eventually they manage to slip genuinely amusing takedffs follow:
through to the boat Just as they're Danny Beck as Harry Langdbn,
on the verge of being* starved into Steve Savage as Joe E. .Brown and
Miss Andre happens Miss Compson as Marlene Dietrich.
submission.
to be. Voronsky's captive woman Beck beyond the dead pan imperuntil Dlx steps In, and the finish sonation does an extra neat drum
playing bit, and Savage turns in a
ierlves the. hero both the battle and
the sa:me proposition in

air wasn't Howing faat
chilled
enough.
A good turnout of payees was
probably attracted as much by tba
'

stage show as^^tho
was 'Lady atld aerif

right method In legit, but In Alms a
broader way carries more weight.
Richard Bennett is even worse off,
since Ills shortcomldgs In this rbie
This
show up on the surface.
usually strong actor Is badly miscast as a weakling, husbandi 'who
doubles as a mother after his wife
Better casting Judgment
walks.
picked, the balance of. the support,
This one won't
particularly Raft.
enhance Raft's standing, but his
presence in a fitting part helps the

CO^fGpRILLA

.

'

what hokumy business with ia bursting ballQon, and the sundry closeups, of the more Intelligent of the

"

;

savages, are tributie to the patierice
well as Ingenuity of th,e Johnsons
interpreters
their, assistants,
jind guides.
'Con^orlUa' Is a different picture
which. If 'the present, .stagnated
general condition of boxofflCe' means picture.
^
anything, should 'r6celve> heightened
'Madame Racketeer' is labeled
pubJUc, interest because of its -conMartha Hicks, alias The Countess.
'•
Abet.
tras.t.
She starts and finishes in the pen.
She's on parole iahd the -whole theme
is planted early when she sells the
warden a watch minus the -works
Taramount production and release. DI- by way of saying farewell.
Her
rteted by Alexander Hall and Hatty IWag- confl'dence stuff is devoted to the
.Btaft Grlbble. Story and treatiAent by Maicaused of helping out her two daugh:Co|ni Stuart Boylan and £(atyey Qatea.
Alison Sklpworth, Richard Bennett, Qeorse ters, during the .latter, part of the
Ratt and Bvalyn Knapp featured. At the picture. She outwits' ah on-the-Iam
Paramount. New York, week of July 12, city crook
(Raft),, who's on the
Runnlngr time, 08 mtns,
'Martha Hicks;
.Alison Sklpworth make ior tlie youggest girl, and
Blnier Hicks....;..,,
Richard .Bennett cons the- local banker into consentAI|c« Hloki. ...
.Evolyn Knapp
to his son's marriage to her
Jack Houston. :..:....'...'./..'..aeorfre Raft' ing
On, the side she
James Butterwocth;
v.Robett Mo Wade old^r daughter..
Patsy,. Hlcks,>,....,.,i.aertrude MesslijiKer takes th'e banker for $46,000 In a
Ptt^ld Butterworth . .y . ; .'. .
John Br^en. fast' seduritl^S' switclt; and that
automatically canbels her parole.
'Because thei' subtle hlgK' comedy
Modt of' the chatter is smart, and
that>ftowA fio gently througb 'the «.. lot of it is excetiitibntil picture
script is likely td' pass over' theiiats dialog. '-The authors refrained from
Of -the peasttbtryr this -grapd oppor- growing unduly sloppy or sentU'
tunity to. -^atabllBh Q.. brandinew Omental, although the chances were
type df cbE^Acter lor Picture, usage m^hy. The daughters' scenes with'
'seeins destlined to.,go by the boards. their ihcognitd: ihbther are touching,'
•M^iame Racketeer* ihay &o. better ^an'd audience isyninathy 'would give
jt^^t lioW than ordinarily since it is the CotmtesS
freedom at the finish.
frothy hot -weather fare, 'btit Jj|ts But the writers stuck to their ortgranking stlU fails shbrt of the'pos- inai .plans, apparently, and for that
y^-:
alBtlitles.
reason th^ i>ibt
nialntaihs
its
tiack -of ifadie strength In the cast strength rll^ht 'iip to the end.
Will t>rov'e costly^ since a draw on
Bige.
the billing Sheet might have slipped

and

'.

.

"

•

'

.

•

As

MADAME RACKETEER
.

:

.

-

:

Story from the Henri
Brabln.
adaptation by John
play,- 'The Claw':
Meehan in collaboration with Samuel
Camera,
Greee Toland;
BIythe.
editor,

Entire layout takes 63 mlrtutes,
almost double the usual F. & M.
running time,- which makes up
somewhat for. the paucity of film
(are current week* A Fox first-run
feature, 'Almost Married,' ds only
60 minutes long. Program is filled
out with a, newsr.el and the Hal
Biz last show
Beclcet -orgarilog.
Kauf,
opening day Just fair.
-

Mm

M

>

th& Capitol, New
Running: time, 86 mine.

Ben- Lewis;

ToTk, July 21.

,

'

..... .Lionel Barrymore
Consuela Fairbanks. ......... Karen Morley
..'..Diane Sinclair
Buth Keane
.'.
'..; ...Nils
Asther
Brenner.

•
'

'

'

•

'

•

-

matter,

perhaps, but it left Miss
Walters to cover up an awkwardness.

Of course, it was hot, and he had'
Just got -off the century, and dldh'tknow his part, but Wheeler looked
none too good Friday. His vaudeville .experience got him off and
across. His confusion, tis he hinted,^
might have been due to the productfon department being dizzy.
Indeed, the whole performance waa
sloppy- and clumsily routined, with '
a minute-long stage wait which
Lilllari Roth tried bravely to cover
up, caused by the setting bf props
to stage a dull blackout.
'Real wallops of the. show were ;
scored by the auxiliary /talent, notably the Rose Statler: Trio bujlt
around a girl \vhbse body can be
thrown about quite as easily as a
basketball. .Grasps of amazement
were frequent. Eugene, 'wizard of *
a 12-.year.old lad
*"®.^'?P*>?"„e'
whose performance on the melodio
lumber was solid merit, with a llttlo
showmanly hokuril; added In the'-...
form oi ..Ijiiead-tosslng '. and foot':

-

'

"

highly entertaining acrobatic dance.

happens, Miss Walters hah-

walked toward the exit, leaving Mla»
Walters to help herself. A email

v

,

It

dies herself very nicely in the little
they gave her tb. do. When Wheeler
was, all through after their comedy
tete-a-tete, Bert simply got up and

.

'

>

know, but' didn't.

,

,

'

''

;

The sets are interesting arid the Miss Compson Is surprisingly igood
minor players of native parts au- as the blond J German star until she
She sings the
thentic looking. 'Dragon' rates an opens he mouth.
song but of 'Blue Angel' in pretty
A productionally, but that's all.
sad fashion, spoiling the illusion.
Bige.
Just before that a Mexican girl,
C^onsuello Gonzales, is on tagged as
'Velez to dO two songs for good
Wa»hiilgtoit Mas<|ueracle LUpe
results.
She doesn't look 'like Miss
starring
Velez^ but muggs Just as effectively.
M-G?M.' production and release,
Lionel Barrymore; directed by Charlea- The customers liked her.
Bernstein

whlolt

-

.

the la3y.

picture,

(Par), With the
uncertain drawing po^er of Georgo'
Bancroft, whose' ^recent pictures
haven't sustained his popularity.
Bert Wheeler, Lillian Roth, Poll* ,
Walters s.nd Mark Fisher was the
billing order. Locally, FlSher would
be an easy third, with Mitfs Walters
scarcely recognized herie a's a celeb^'
rlty.
She was Just a blonde stooge'
that people were toid they ought to

;

(Contlniied ffom page 17)

wa^ warm. Inside

.

role that

a'

I

Chicago, j;uly 21. v
the suppoaed<«
to-be cool Chicago.
Refrigeration
went blooey during the week, an<r
while partially operating Friday on
.the, opening day of the week, tha'
It

.

.

.

,

w

•

.

'

stomping

emphasis.
First of the two blackouts is In a
maternity ward. All of the women
are expecting on April 13. The final
patient. Is asleep. 'And when Is this
lady to ha-ve^her blessed event?' inquires the dbctor (Mark Fisher). 'I
don't know,' is the reply, 'she wasn't
on our picnic'
This sweet little Jest and the other^ <,
blackout .are survivors of Lew Les- T
lie's
'Clowns in Clover,' whlph
ifor

'

'

'

,

closed last week after, three weeks
at the 'Apollb. Since not over '2,000
persons top could have seen that !^
fiop revue, the salvaging would beReginald Barlow
Senator Withers....
'
Babcoe1c.'-......;:....>;;.Wllllam Collier, Sr.
okay if the Skits ' were worth' the
Senator Hodge.... ........ William. Morris
rescue.
Which they are not..
Rataeia Ottlano
;
Mo'na
'CJowns* was slaughtered by theso-^i
Hinsdale
^ ...... C. Henry Gordon
Very same blackouts and others like.Burton Churchill
Senator Bitter
.Ifenry Kolker of the pliy Dack In '21* But this Is them, rated the worst. Chicago has
Stapleton.
a distinctly different handling. The seen in a long while.
"Wheeler,' Roth,- and Fisher wer*
Lionel, Barrymore in. a fine role,, stage character was a figure of unmade to order fbr'^hta talents, is. 'all alloyed. tragedy, an old French using their scripts on the stage Frithis subject,. needs to register.. It statesnian ruined by a scheming day with riot even a partial mem-.,
Alibis, about
will "get returns froni that angle young wife. This part is that of a orizing of the lines.
and from' little else. Outsido of that vigorous American, flavored with being tough in reviewing first perasset and a first-rate cast the pic- humor and not a little gusto.'- Re'- formances cannot, excuse the rank
everyunpreparedness
almost
of
recomdeal
to
a
of
the
great
ture hSLsn't
sult Is the strengthening
mend it ;to. boxofflce. ....
humian side of the central Hgure,- body and everything 'connected with
this effort, acrpsii.: Even a combinaTo start with, the adaptation has but -weakening ^of the Intrinsic the stage show, which the trailer
tion of moderate monickers could
proudly
'typical'
introduced'
a
as
taken large liberties wijth the play's drama.
of the
Iiave turned the trick; Btit M'cast,
Picture is beautifully made and Chicago theatre presentation.
text, playing down the original sex
Obviously people not available for
r'Madame Racketeer* has only Gleorge Radio. Pictures 'pro<iuctlon and release. anfle and pjaying pp the political shrewdly cast. Karen Morley adds
pix starred. Directed by Wesley
rehearsals should not be .cast for br
-Raft in the draw department, dnd Richard
Ruggles.
Adapted by. Howard 'Estabrook side for fiag-wavipg and .whoop- another, achievement to her. recent
Georgie can't carry It alone.
from story by Oeorge Klbbe Turner, hurrah purposes. There, has never, series of distinctive types. Here is expected to go into 'book' parts. '
The. authors had the, courage to Merlan C. Cooper and Jane BIgelow. Ed- been, a str&ight drama, abbut Aineri- one actress 'who, can be a siren and Dialog when done in a big theatre,,
At the Palace,
Cr(^ager, pbotog.
must be .well done. And' the first
present a mlddle-ag^d larceny ex- ward
still a graride dame^ dealing with
New Tork, .week- of Aug. 23. Running can politics that has clicked.
paying customers' should see a
pert and then try io make an audi- time, 70 mine.
Stlir there never was a smash; sterebtyped characters arid situa- 3,600
Richard Dlx newspaper play .until 'Gentlemen of tions with an elegance 'of poise that ?:6od performance a,s well as the
ence like her.' Oddly enough, thejr Carson
.GwlU Andre
housands who pass the chopper
succeeded. Her- tactics are excus- Natascha
Page'
individuFront
and
'The.
In
Press',
ceCmeo-like
thb
theni
makes
.Edward Everett' Horton
Busby.
later in the week.
able and highly entertaining.
is
a
tradiadthis
scheming
.Arltne
JMaybe
Judge
along.
she
........
r.'
came
Here
is
a
Helen
ality.
Miss R'bth deserves credit for her
coniedy. strain prevails throughout. Gabby Tourist
ZaSu Pitts tion-busting - age and we'll get a venturess dealing in intrigue .at the
sportsmanly good nature in cover'..Dudley DIgges
i
In her younger days she walked .out Johnson
political play. Only, capital in alliance with a lobby ring,
C. Henry Gordon great American
ing up as best she could. In her
on two lovely daughters and a. de- Vor6nsky
.....Arthur Stone the chances are against 'Washing- and she plays it with all the grace own right she didn't do as well as
SHoIen;
voted husband, and- even that's Dr. Prauanltz
William Orlamond ton Masquerade' being It.
The arid easy comriiand that would go usual. Maybe the first show again.
easily overlooked.
Ordinarily such
heavy patriotic story handicaps It. with a successful adverituress In More likely the numbers she Is
a background would tend to weaken
less subtle using.
Aside from the story material, the that environment.
Hokey action picture that will
a^ character, no matter how comiccould easily have over-,
find the important spots too rich p.cture has much in its favor. Flrdt actress
Charles Prevln directed the orally treated, but in this instance a
its blood, but ought partly to and foremost it provides a particu- played.," Miss Morley gets her ef- chestra through 'Faust,' with eight
wealth of human charm prevents for
make
up
for that Iri the neighbor- larly interesting role for Barry- fects by underplaying for emphasis, male and eight 'female voices for acollapse.
hoods. It has the requirements for more— that of a mid -western lawyer making -in' this respect an ideal op- chorus.
few minutes later the
About everything necessary for solo neighb playing, besides Richard and a .fascinating type. He's a posite for the' insinuating Lionel,
boy xylophonlst came along with
the delivery of a sprakllng comedy Dlx. Liatter as the star IS the chief plain man with some rough edges,
Minor types generally make, a sat- 'Faust' again, s^nd in a lengthy ver-^
performance was set up in the main if not. the only recommendation for but a world of courage and earnest- isfactory background for this pair, slon, also. .Yes, it was
awfully hot
alley.
There will be conflicting key engagements.
ness and an engaging sense of a highly desirable balance, which, last week.
Land.
opinions over Alison Sklpworth, -who
Had 'Roar of the Dragon' arrived humor, and, as i>layed by this sub- by the -way, is most often fourid in
got the Job.
Although the script
plays,
could have at- limated specialist In character types pictures adapted from stage
and the lines pave the Way for a a few months ago it houses
through off the; conventional, the role grows where the art. of high-lightlnp^ the
personal click by Miss Sklpworth. tained the first flight
tb a memorable bit of portraiture. few central characters is nearly
it's, really
her much, too-straight timeliness. But Chinese wars are It's a orie-man picture, for Barry- always better handled than in origi116 W. 72d St., New York City
and painstaking method that re abo.ut as reliable as a dollar -watch,
went more's compelling acting pulls the nals or adapted novels for the
strains 'Madame Racketeer' from and as lasting. When this film
Sunahine
but of a hole.
.
screen.
achieving what would' have been into production It looked the Ori- release
New AsMrtment ot
Play has a sad ending, which was
The peojple—the theatregoers for
within reach with a Dressier or entals would still be scrapping on
until New Year's Day, this discussion ^are at the monient inevitable, -but the gloom of the
One
page
CARDS
GREETING
even a Jobyha Howland.
Miss
That was 'Dragon's' big pretty thoroughly impatient with finish Is expertly handled for a
t^or All Occasiona
Sklpworth's would have been the 1933.
politicians and a story that under- miniriium of depressive effect. Techchance.
Washington
the
glorify
nical
production
Is
.flawless,
skiltakes
to
so
Man
This way It's Just another;
The Leadlni ana
bandit story and ex solon isn't going to win any popular, fully made to serve the story that
churian
LwHtt
.
ACCORDION
tremely remindful of 'Shanghai Ex- acclaim. Subject handles this angle it generally passes unnoticed as to
*
CHICAGO
FACTORY
press' in more ways than one. Only with kid gloves and therein may be such details as settings, -which are
7—RKO VuuilevlllA Acts—
UnHca SlatM
Is
the
of
Samuel
Itallcin.hand
nevertheless elaborate and suggest
it's .a boat this time Instead of a seen the fine
E, HOW \RD. "SCOOTER"
ttciaj that
boly
Tbe
Informed
BIythe, probably _the best
they were costly. Heavy masses of
LOWERY. BENjnr ROS8, .PEPITO, train.
Diikci tor set or R«<di
ROISMAN'S Ar..\BAMIAN'H & OtIlS.
made, bi hiod.
Dlx never seems to fco enjoying of all the older generation of Wash- people are used to picture the social
"NO GKEATEE LOVE"
Opposite ington commentators, and perhaps side of tlio capital, and there are
the Job, and no wonder.
Co.
Guerrini
several imppsincr sets, the U. S.
with RICHAK1> KEMNETT,
him is a new personality,, GwiU the wisest and most sophisticated.
277-m Ctlumbut A,«t.
ALEX:\NDEK CABU
At any rate they set up the lobby- Senate chamber being one of. them.
I'ree fililogUM
Si* Fr«B«l«ee._eslj_
Andre, who is undergoing the buildJ?us7t.
ist as the villain of the, piece, and
L^^ll
the legislators generally are the
I
well-meaning cat's-paws of these
• .
•
Rejection Proof
plotters.
There is a suspicion that
some inside pblltlci.al caution dicRollie Iloxl (MrSi Anatole FriedU ir I O N ffiJ^o
W-S
tated this .studio treatment, but It land) returns to writing in the fall
adds no strength to the subject as with her' own class neighborhood
a whole.
y.'the
publication In New York.
<^^^ St^^et
It was the eider Barrymore, by
She'll call it the 'Central- Park
the way, who played the same role
•"-asr,"'^'"
pon ftAiFA c£ntury
0 E S 0 P rr 1 S 5 2 B R O
' i. $
Y V(b
S
^n the Arthur Hopkins production West Review' and edit it herself.
W.if
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At

VARIETY
care' If It's a play without an
audience. The doctor assigns an orderly to take them to- cells, too, and
the curtain goes dawn 'with Shaw

Hey Rube

even

BIT

O

U A R Y

DENNIS NEILSEN-TERRY

Dennis Nellsen - Terry< aon of
vted Terry and Jtilla Nellsen, died
Atrlcay July 12, of
fo Bulawayb,. S.
double pneumonia, aged; 37. ,He had
*6en connected With the stage from
youth, as actor, producer
^frifl early
/and manager.
;

of his early training was In'
fibakespeate, hut following his war
'Mrvlcd, hlq h^st known, successes,
'^^re ln 'The. Aristocrat,' 'Carnival,'.
iTlie Crooked Friday* (In which he
appeared" In New York), 'The Man

-M^

.,.
'

a psychological
by Xord Lathom. He had also

tat Six,* iand. Tear,'

play

KEMPNER

Jacob'

Jacob Kempner, 66, one of the mo
picture industry's pioneers,
died July 20 at thia Hospital for
Joint Pl8eftftes,' Ne'5, Tork.

My

of

who play the two authors, carry tent to do great bodily injury,
the bulk of It, and they are .bQth rather than go before a grand i\\Ty
Clanhchl hod an In'vestlgatlon on chances of getting
good troupers.
amazingly good make-up as Pirana' state pen rap.
dello and Powers looked like Sha'w's
Alf:t^iie.,tlme ^Qf Jblft, death Kempner
Clark chose to plead guilty after
Bowyer gave a
Vhiskers.
Arthur
Akron, 0„ July 26.
was.: assistant .mcuij9,ger of the BKO
ball,
camieo' performance as Pierce, Pir- being held In default of $2,000
Orph^Qm tfaeatre"ih Brooklyn. He andello's liondon manager, and following a scrap at Colfax, June
Unless the RIngling-Barhum cirhad been with Selznlck and other Richard Whorf was a nifty Octa- 23, between' carnival employes and
city oif Akron $108^
tiie
pays
picture compajiles and was respon- vlus, played with cockney accetit. tpwners growing out of an argu- cus
claimed due for special police serv»
sible for the^ Importation of numer
He .did the sets,, too, and they were ment o'yer a game of chance.
showing here,
ous early' fo)?Olgn pictures.
recent
Its
excellent,
Peggy Hovenden, Biarduring
ice
Iritermeni 'was Ih- Buffalo, N. T., bara Williams, Gordoh Nelson, Sir
the big top will not be permitted to
John Dunn and William Dorbin
July 24.
show in the rubber cltv a^liu
gave other good nut performances
City officials madie tms statement
.

•

.

'

•

:

.

'

'

•

;

Jacob SAMUEI.S

cal Isxwyier,.

.

after the apjpearance of the ishp'W
here this week; It follpwed a battle
over tickets by Eddie Sauter, city

..

Coast theatrl
died July 17 of cancer

Jacob Samuels,

46,

Exploitation

•

at his home In San Francisco.
Since 1923, Samuels, who was in
(Cpntlnued from page 19)
pairthership with his brother^ Oscar,
In San ^Francisco,, represented Fox throw "any light> on the subject, but
West Coast, goliif with the briglnai you'll see a darned good show, etc.
clrciklt when It took over the Turn- Handed out where men go for lunch.
er and Dankln hbuseci. at .that time It will pep up business.
Besldies the brother, widow siir

Friend

1931

80,

license

PHILIP

F.

;
;

gaged at his death,' but had returned to England 'with hei: two

j

|

flaughters.

There being no son, this means
-the last of the Terrys, ,pne of th.o

,
>

I

I

dl6d July. 22 In Chicago' of a comHe entered
jrticatlon of diseases.
"show business in 18T8 at Hart's
and for
Indianapolis,
uComlque,
many years as Castlette and

:

Memw7

of

•

•

,

°

'

•

Hall toured with
and Fields shows

•

Various 'VP'eber
early In the century.

Last profesappearance of the pair- -was
about 16 years ago In a sketch
written for them by George M.
Ellzabetli lliall died five
Cohan.

'

iilonal

I

'

.

Rachel Oarfield, 74, naother of
years ago.
Herman Garfield, film, producer, and
Besides a second wife whom he Charles, theatre man' of Cleveland,
married two years ago,"' Drlscoll Is died July 24 at the Good .Samaritan
survived by an Adopted fiOn. Burial hospital, liOs Angeles after a proBesides the t'WO
In Chlcfigo;
longed . Illness.
:

;

.

-

,

named, one son and two daughters

MAX THOMASHEFiSKY

'

survive;

-

was a

Mr. Thomashefsky

ner of:the old Star theatre at a. time
when the motion picture industry

..

pioneer

features, and for other picture

was

In Its Infancy.

home

Survived by

61,

a'

widow and two

sons.

I

com

.'

LAST JUDGMENT

.'ianies,

•Ho made his home. In Brighton
Surviving are the widow
and one son, Charles Thomas, treas.-

"Bedch.
r

.

;

.

of the
York,
Hirer

Barrymore ^theatre,

::.••.'

New

CLAUDE COOPER

,

:

Jackson'vllle, Fla.

LEGIPH'5 RODEO

.

'

la.,

;

<

July

witiiin.

25.

:

.

*

Circus Opposish

;

.

'

.

'

•

(Continued <rom page 39)

others have funny Ideas about themEvo
selves, too, all the way from
Shaw^ gets the
to Helen of Troy.
idea that since he and Pirandello
mlgnt
they
around
hang
have tb
play
use the time collaborating on a
take
f or> these people. Then they'll
the nuts for
it into London with
a
as
actors, and try to put It over

-

^

CIRCUSES
.'

.

;

position.

Timmie's Chest

.

:

.-.'

'

Cite

Promise

;

.

yron; Newark.

-

.

In recent yeai's Deagan
doing impersonating bits
>nated cartoons,
Widow survives.

had bebn
for anl-

.

ROBERT

S. BIG'SBY
Robert S. sBigsby,- 61,'su.perintendent of the; Johiihy- Jonbs Shows,
died -July 18 of lieat prcstration in

Anderson;

'

Ind...

Widow and
vive.

.

"
.

;

three' children
Burial In Brooklyn.

sur-

for their rehearsals^ Tob much talk
between doctors in medical terms
and it isn't until the huts get into

acting that afty thing happens, Shaw
insists upon reading a long preface
he has written and they won't listen.
Bill Shakiespeare Is pretty sore because they won't take his prplog.. All
sorts of crazy things happen, until
finally the girl who thinks she's
Cleopatra Is srolng after Pirandello
in a big way when the curtain falls.
In the third act, as they try to
have a dress rehearsal, they all go
completely cuckoo, God and Judas
both quit, Shaw and Pirandello put
on their- robes and try to play the
pa;rts,. but the inmates get so Wild
the doctor has to call everything off
and send them back to cells. Shaw
and Pirandello, not licked yet, say
they'll write a play without actors,
except themselves, and they won't

ivXy 25.
'WlPhlte, kansa
O'Nell, stake driver for
G.- Barnes circus, took,
the '.tall
In
snooze between acts
woman,' behfc
weeds libar a tree.
•

the otherb also charge
.breach of faith on the circus man-,
agement's part. It Is claimed that
a:t the time the .1931 license -was
granted, a promise was made that
np application wOuld be- made in the
future for dates later than Aug. 1
and that, largely on the strength of
such promise, last year's permit
was granted
'The agriciiltural interests ot thia
state are not opposed to circuses,'
fleid, Mass.: Aug. 1, Proyldcnce, R, I.
Lee said in his statement. 'They
consider them worthwhile amuse
ment organizations, but they do. not
fpel that the state, and County fairs,
(For Current Week—July 25-30)
laboring as thby are under handiBeckman & Qerety. SheWgan, .'WIb..
caps, should be compelled to lace
Bremer, Claude Att. Montevideo:
jcompetition. During
Shows,
JSInghampton, this additional
Grieater
Bruce
T.
August and .tiie. first 'week In SepN.
Cast)e-Hirch ft E., Saskatoon, Sask.
tember, 70 county fairs are schedCohkllns Ail Canadian, Battleford.
uled In addition to the State fair
l^mplre City,' Harrintrton, Delaware,
Great Inter, Media, Pa,
All these would suffer .greatly by
Oreenburg Att., McCook, .Neb.
the appearance of the circus hero
Jones, Johnny J., Salem,- 111.
Krauee Greater, Harrodsbur^.
during the height of the lair seaI.andes, J. L., Wichita. Kan.
Iiee

and-,

.

'

m

CHARLES DEAGAN

•

.

;

Charles Deiagan,' 6?, who for ala. score of years appeared In
"vaude in an
Impersonating act
known as iEharles -and- Madeline
Dunbar, died July 19 In New York..
Heart failure occurred, shpr'tly after
hia return from a radio ;debut over

,

w^

:

ttioat

'

-

-

.

show, one ol the largest orgahizor,
tlons of Its kind to appeai* In .thet'
played all last week In
Mehands, Jjust outside. th$ city lint*. >.
Its, and did only a fair business;

vicinity,-

As a final; step, to bai: cunlvtil*
the city the ^mi^yor Is .pre«?:
paring, -with the cbrporation coun^.Jack Hodges, manager of the
Sydney,
sel,: an ordinance prohibiting sttotar
Florida, got plenty of publicity by
Th'e biggest rodeo east of the Mis- shbws :and fairs. The niaypr stated
Inviting Mark Wilcox, who beat
'staged Aug. thiey are objectlbnal- tb nelghborih^ V
Mrs. Ruth Bryan. Owen odt for the souri river Is to be
Fourth district congressional nom- 16-19 by the local Am6rlc«itii Legion residents 'and unless carefully .cen-}
ination, to speak from, the stage popt, t^pproximately .431f000 to. be sored' indy hiV;p an; eyll, InflUetiot ,
during the engageiinent' pt "Wash- expended In promotion and prizes.
otv ciiUdreh,
ington Masquerade.'
.Menahds has been .Iprlng a nuQin
Reasons for the splurge In 1932
Even though Wilcox' was unable
that the her of carnivals recently. Thte ylW
to attend, the story got, preferred are several, principally
lage Is on a good straight ros4 .be'few
one of the
rodeo of .1931
local position.
roJT
larger attractions that showed well tweeiv Albany, Watetvllet and
and Is easily accessible. Many car-i
out .'oil the red.
Weekly Ticket Bdoki
nivals have been preferring this -village and have succeeded, in drawPine Bliit^, Ark.
Saenger theatre has beeii selling
ing crowds from many cities nearby,
weekly tickets good lor admissions
through various methods of adyeri.
for four 'days, one for each change
tlsing.
of program, for 60. cents.
Tickets
page
1)
from
(Continued
not transferable and had to be used
West Springfield, Mass., July 26.
the 'jsaihe 'ireek. M^anagei* Hauber
Board Of selectmen has t>roIilbit«if'!
oi the circus at these dates
sho'wing
hoi>ed to sell 2,000 a -week, but did'
any carnivals from playing here.,
in such close proximity to the' opennot quite Ireach a sale of 1,000.
action follows thb ferantlng of
This
Made deals with local buislness ing bl the state lair would liave' an
permits to two local organizationsconcerns to give a free ticket with
latter's at- to sponsor carries for the purpose'
each cash purchase, ~thps|e.. stubs adverse effect on the
good on a certafn alternboii only. tendance. R, A. Lee, state fair, sec- ol raising money to assist" In wel-.
fare Work.
1
This plan has helped atte'ndahce..
retary, asserts that appearance of
Chamber of Gbinmerce has beeni
the circus here In late August last protesting agilhst cafni'valfe, but th«
year, despite the fair board's pro- selectmen said, this -was no factor
•.test, was the cause of materially in. the decision,
(For Current Week—J jily 25-30}
reducing: attendance a.t the 1931 exF6litioal Boildnp

character
Cooper,
51,
Clayde
'Al G.'.'Barnes
comedian, died- of a hieart attack at
July! 25i' Dodgo .city. Kan.; 28, ,il.ajunt4,
hil? homb in Laurel topi jli. I., July,
Colo.;' 27, Pael>lo'. Colo,; 28. Port Morgan,
20. He had been ill for -over a year
20 Scotts Bluff. Neb, 30, AllUince,
Colo.
Neb.
^had
from a throat ailment, which
joke .on managers, critics and public.
Masenbeck- Wallace
affected his' speaking: 'voj^ce.
There's a gag first act' curtain
'July 20,' Petoskey-, Mlcb,; 20, ^Traverse
Cooper carhe tb the -trnited States wheri' the orderly brings theiA their City;.
28, LudlDR27, .Big Rapids, Hicti,
froni London at. an early age, mak- suppdr. They're relieved to be talk- ton,. Ulch..: 20. Muskegon;^ .00, .Owoss^,
ing his first staige appearance In ing- to: someone sane lor a change. Mlcli^; '31, Detroit; AUK. '1, Adrian, Mich.
workbeen
"
he's
lojtg
Bros.
how
Ringlinja
ask
They
'Tjhe Red Mill,'
I^ater! did ploneeraround the place. He stops to
July 24-26, Detroit; 27, Flint; 28,
li^e
pictures, act]hg' in ahd direct- ing
and then tells them its just Grand Rapids; 29, Kalamazoo; 30,
ing 'comedies for ThanHpuser in figure
385 years.
South Bend.
^
To niters.
That first act will stand. It sets
Sells- Ploto
Interment In out an original idea in good shape.
rWldow survives.
Portland, Me.; 24, Portsmouth,
July
Flushing cemetery.
Troubles begin ih the second act. N. H.;26,27, Salem, Mass.; 28, Concord,
This Is on the stage the nuts use N, H.; 29, "WorceBtcr, Mass.; 30. Sprlng,

'

'

A

,

musician, died at
in Los Aneeles, July 19.

John Bury,
his

eacli In the' face' of prbtests. frbm
'''.'
.'"^'
residents.'.
third road organlzatibki, the GlICIC

)

!

«f the Jewish theatre In Anierlca,
being head of one of. the first Ventvres of the kind In Philadelphia,
He was on the stage all his life,
playing in pictures during his Jater
years. He appeared.,lh Warner Bros

;

'

'

iktternoon (Tuesday) at 2 o'cloclc.

Albany, N. f,v July 26.
Despite the orders of the mayof

abbut two weeks ago that he wbul^
issue no permits for carnl'vais, two
show^ appeared in. town for a weejji

-

'

•••
.

The' body Is being shipped for
Max Thomaehefsky, 60,. of the
theatrical family ef that na;me, died burial in Cleveland.
Sunday afternoon- (24) In the Mount
an
after
.Sinai hospital. New York,
Goorae F. Avery, 73, died July
Illness of thfee months.
12 at his home lii Newbury port,
Funeral services will Ije, held this Mass. He was the builder and .owV

M

JAMES

'

'

NEAR CLOSED ALBANY

the Midway You
Search for Film Lead
Los Angeles.'
J. WILLIAMS
Want for Qne Buck
Parambunt's quest for an unWed July "27, 1020
known, femme for the title, part In.
Albla, Ia.» July 26.
iMrs. JAMES J. WILLIAMS, JAMES J:, Jr.,|
'Panther Wdman,' which will take
CO.
ioip.QLGBE-TllAHBFEB
a" pass tb
JOViB
MMl
A II bill will aipt
the form of a cir.cult-wIde:.contest
county
in all jpubllx houses; gets under everything at' the Monroe
Good lor the entire
fall.
died July .19 In^ Bellevue hospital, way In liOS Angeles July 26. Par- fair this
amount
theatre
has
tied
with
the.- lamily and the carryall at day. and
up
New Tork.
Hollywood 'Cltlzen-News.'
night sessions.
March's last BrosuJway legit apSelected participants' will be given
NUmbei' of fr^e acts and'cpncesr
pearance was as Judge Haselton In tests at 'the .Par studio.
slons are, spotted, on the program.,
.'Here Comes the Bride.'
In XOTjnf

Thorpe and later with his 'wlfieTas
Castlette and Hall Tfad the ace
ihorlzontal bar act of the\Amerlcan;
.

SPOTS

CARNIES

.

;

t

iyarfety halls.
Castlett!^ and

.

'

I

.

entire

.

;

Wlillam Prlscoll, 70, known pro
fesslonally before his retirement 16
years ago as William Castlette,
.

this

'

.

WILLIAM CASTLETTE
f

theatre.
piractlce

with a prize shoot once a week for

three weeks when the target practice was discontinued.
By that time a mass of complaints
had piled up that the boys, when
they were not on the lot, wfere
shooting out windows of vactlnt
buildings or plugging stray, cats
and the police requested the manMILES MARCH
ager to call It off. He could stop
72,'
known the shooting -but he couldn't undo
Miles Standish March,
In legit: and .vaude'ais Frank Walsh, the damage.

.'land.'

>

by the
Boys were permitted tb-

sling shots supplied
.

ifor

.

.

Eng

In

•pidest theatrical families
r:

I

who

>

It pays to figure even on the
Just
seemingly Innocent stunts.
after school closed a manager with
a vacant lot near the theatre set up
a target for boyS to shoot at 'with

BRANSON

F. Branson, 73, former
meniber of the Tlvoll Opera com
pahy, San Francisco, was killed July
21 lii Rldgefleld Park N.- J., when he
stepped In front of a train.
Branson retired from light opera
eight year? iagp with his wife,
known on the stage as Mathilda
Salinger, and went Into! the Insurance business. Mrs, Branson died
two years ago.
Philip

clerkj

morning, when' the show; played
here, debated .with Eddie Vaughn,
show's legal adjustei", over the num-.
her of tickets lor city officials,
Atlantic City, July 26.
Sauter asked lor 600 passes,- .300.
For the first time In Its history with reserves for city ofliclals;'
the Steel Pier is. In the red. The Vaughn said this wa.s far too many
finally a compromise was af^
and
management concedes a minimum
ected. The city got 177..
loss of $200,000 pn the summer.
This week Sauter announced he's
It 'was figured that 'with Steeple
sending a bill to the circus for $108
chase out of the field, because of for special policemen at the grounds.
the fire which razed the Tilyoii pier, A charge like that, It was said, neveithe closeby Steel Pier would be was made before.
able to balance up despite the con
The circus had deposited 1200 for
dltlons.
a permit to ahovt here with 48 cara
Most of the night places are just of equipment. Sauter claims ther<>
gasping and hoping. At times dur- were 88 cairs.
ing week-day evenings, not a single
paying guest in the house.
More than ever this season the
PICK
beach Is a week-end spot, with
Sundays finding* the Ritz strand as
Coney.
or
Beach
Liong
as
packed
,

Too Popular

vlves.

:

JERRY VOGEL
•

BILL

•

F.EVAlWU)OT
•Who Died July

POUCE

ers,

-

'

Fond Memory

6 Months^

less,

tlon

appeared In fjlms.
V
His wife, Miarjr Glypne, had been
co-starring with him during the
'tepertory tour on which he was en-

m

Man

Newton, la^ July 25.
John C. qiark, 63, Ottumwa, carthan ten days to' rehearse, the Scarborough Players did nival manager, took six months in^
mounting
the
county
a pretty good job of
Jail on two Informations
the
play.
CiannelU and Eugene Pow- charging him with ixssault and intalking, talking.

talking,

With

.

Battle Gets

Carney

-

.

CARNIVALS

,

Timmie

the

:

Al

A

on parklhg her caitf In- the shade,
drbve It directly over Tim's chest
At St. Francis Hospital, IB minutes of prohliig failed to find anyn
thing •wrong with Timmie.

Clearfield

V

Fims

Altoona, July 26.
county fair, after having been held annually lor 72 years^
will be omitted this year.
Less than half; of the |3;000
needed tb clear up last year's deficit
has been secur£d.
Clearfield

.

WABDS aUIT BABKES SHOW
Lbs Angeles, July

.

•

Iving's

I/Ce,

Pearsons.
Botierts

&

son.'

Bcardslown.

C, K., Shelbyvllle.
Ilamlsh, Roseto.
.

noyal Amer.,' Mandan.
.Slcbrand Bros., Aberdeen,
Sol's I.,lberty, Roodhouso.

West Coast Am.

Co., Chester.

West, W. B,. -Netawaka. ^
Williams Midway Att., Cold Spring.
Yellowstone Att.. Moroni, Utah.
.

Flying

show at

26.

'Wards quit the Barne»
Salina, Kan., (16) leaving

without art
Representatives of the circus also the tent aggregation
Aside from
are trying, to induce the city council outstanding air act.
all otheir
here to reduce the i900 licen&e fee STi^inging ladder routines,
stuff.
lor the two days. It is claimed that acrobatic work is ground
Wards will stay in the middle
-this Is- a larger fee than any other
dates.
fair
west, playing
city charges.
.

.

,

VAltTETr

Taesdfay, July

THE CENTRE OF THE
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WORLD

LONDON
General Manager,

THE

JOHN SOUtHERN

LONDON

PAVILION HAS WITH LEAP BECOME
WORLD'S VAUDEVILLE CENTRE

Ahout The lAmdon PcwiUan
t

^

Its

Intimacy

Is

Such That Every Act Playing There

Stands Out Like

Every Act

*

Million

Dollars.

Allowed To Do Its Full Time So As To
They Are Not Harassed And Gut

Is

NVork Naturally.

And Made
The

^

A

Uncomfortable.

Pavilion

And

Plays To Capacity At

Every Perform^

Nov/ London's Greatest Variety House,
Therefore You Are Always Assured Of A Good
ance

Is

Reception.

Hundred Thousand People Pass The London Pavilion
Doors Every Day, Making The Audience The Most
Cosmopolitan In The World.

COME TO THE PAVILION AND LET THE
WHOLE WORLD SEE YOU
ALL COMMUNICATIONS RE DATES

TO THE MANAGING

DIRECTOR,

LONDON

PAVILION
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